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P R E F A C E  

First Edition 

 Over the years since its earliest incarnation nearly two decades ago, 
the present textbook has had the benefit of input from many students 
and scholars of Akkadian, and it is a sincere pleasure to acknowledge 
here those individuals who gave so much of their time to improve it. 
 The first thanks must be to the many students who have used this 
book in its various pre-publication manifestations, in my own classes at 
Columbia, Johns Hopkins, and Harvard, and in the classes of other 
instructors at Arizona, Berkeley, Boston, Brandeis, Chicago, Emory,   
Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Michigan, North Carolina, SUNY, and else-
where. For their many valuable suggestions for improving the volume 
and for their patience with the sometimes unclear explanations, non-
sensical exercises, and bewildering typos of the earlier versions, these 
intrepid students have my heart-felt thanks. 
 Many individuals took the time to send me lists of corrections and 
suggestions. Of these Matthew W. Stolper and Daniel A. Foxvog must  
be singled out for their painstaking reading of earlier drafts and for the 
pages and pages of helpful criticism they gave. Others who provided 
lists of improvements are Esther Flueckiger-Hawker, Matthias Henze, 
Sara Chute Hsiang (and the rest of Prof. Anne D. Kilmer’s class of 1993– 
94), Jan Jackson, Eugene C. McAfee, P. Kyle McCarter, Judith H. New-
man, Neal H. Walls, Chris Woods, and Norman Yoffee. My thanks to 
these colleagues for saving me from many errors. 
 I am also grateful to a number of colleagues for taking the time to 
discuss, in person or in writing, issues in the presentation of Akkadian 
grammar in an introductory textbook: Walter R. Bodine, Steven W. Cole, 
Jerrold S. Cooper, W. Randall Garr, Brigitte Groneberg, Thomas O. 
Lambdin, Piotr Michalowski, William L. Moran, Jack M. Sasson, Daniel 
C. Snell, Piotr Steinkeller, Wheeler M. Thackston, Raymond Westbrook, 
Paul E. Zimansky, and the late Thorkild Jacobsen. None of these kind 
individuals should, of course, be held responsible for the final product. 
 Rachel Rockenmacher has my thanks for typing lessons of an ear-
lier draft onto disk, and for doing much of the work of preparing the 
English–Akkadian word list. 
 Many aspects of the present textbook are modeled on Thomas O. 
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Lambdin’s exemplary introductory grammars of Hebrew, Ethiopic, and 
Coptic. In addition, I have learned much and incorporated many ideas 
from the three earlier textbooks of Akkadian that have appeared in En-
glish: Richard Caplice, Introduction to Akkadian (3rd ed., 1988); David 
Marcus, A Manual of Akkadian (1978); Kaspar K. Riemschneider, An 
Akkadian Grammar (translated by T. Caldwell et al.; 3rd ed., 1977). I 
must also express my sincere admiration for the fundamental work on 
Akkadian grammar that Wolfram von Soden has carried out over the 
past sixty years; his reference grammar, his dictionary, his sign list, and 
his many articles have assured a secure basis for the study of Akkadian. 
 I owe a special debt of gratitude to Kathryn Slanski, who devoted 
several hundred hours to working on this book: drawing most of the 
cuneiform signs in the book, compiling much of the Akkadian–English 
glossary, and looking after many details in the preparation of the vol-
ume. Her reading of previous drafts and her use of them in teaching 
several introductory Akkadian classes at Harvard resulted in many im-
provements,  as did  our many  hours of  discussion on  matters of gram-
mar and formatting. Her steadfast friendship and her gentle humor have 
also helped me see this book to its completion. I acknowledge here a 
grant from Consortium for Language Teaching and Learning (New 
Haven, Ct.), which allowed me to remunerate Ms. Slanski for a part of 
the time she devoted to this project. 
 For permission to include copies of cuneiform texts I am grateful 
to Béatrice André-Salvini of the Musée du Louvre (Paris), to P. Pasquale 
Puca of Editrice Pontificio Istituto Biblico (Rome), to the Trustees of the 
British Museum (London), to Harrassowitz Verlag (Wiesbaden), and to 
Éditions Dalloz-Sirey (Paris). 
 As always I am profoundly indebted to Jo Ann Hackett, who has 
had to put up with this book from the beginning. Her unfailing encour-
agement and support, her willingness to discuss, at all hours, matters 
from the smallest detail of Akkadian grammar to the broadest problems 
of computer formatting, are an unending source of wonder to me. 
 This book is dedicated to Professor William L. Moran, my beloved 
mentor and friend, who taught me Akkadian, and so much more. For 
half my life now Bill has exemplified for me the true scholar: a person    
of perfect integrity and constant modesty, pursuing learning for the 
sheer joy of it. 

Carlisle, Mass. 
August 11, 1996 
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Second Edition 

 A few typographical errors and other problems were corrected in 
the second and third printings of this textbook. In the present version, 
considerably more revisions have been made. Again most of the changes 
are minor and cosmetic, although in a few instances I have made more 
substantial changes in the presentation of the grammar, and I have 
incorporated some of the findings of scholarship on Akkadian grammar 
in the past decade, and added references to research and learning tools 
that have appeared recently. The supplementary reading, Gilgame� 
tablet II, has been revised in accordance with Andrew George’s magnifi-
cent new critical edition of the epic (2003). Despite the large number of 
revisions, the pagination of the first edition has been retained (with 
minor exceptions), so that copies of both editions may be used side-by-
side in the classroom. 
 The Old Babylonian cuneiform signs in this edition have been 
scanned from three sign lists: Harper (1904) for the lapidary, and Ranke 
(1906) and Goetze (1947a) for the cursive. The Neo-Assyrian font is 
LaserAkkadian™ (for Macintosh) from Linguist’s Software, Inc. 
 Once again it is my great pleasure to thank the many individuals 
who generously took the time to send corrections and other suggestions 
for improvement: Tzvi Abusch, Lesley Adye, Elitzur Bar-Asher, Bronson 
Brown-DeVost, Karljürgen Feuerherm, Sergei Lyosov, Gianni Marchesi, 
Jennie Myers, A.D. Riddle, Aaron Rubin, Gonzalo Rubio, Michael Selez-
nev, Brad Spencer, Matthew Tarazi, Benjamin Thomas, David Vander-
hooft, and Avi Winitzer. Among the reviewers of the first edition I am 
especially indebted for their remarks and suggestions to D. Charpin, W. 
Farber, B. Groneberg, N.J.C. Kouwenberg, E. Robson, M.P. Streck, and N. 
Wasserman. I am also grateful to Michael Coogan and Jim Eisenbraun 
for their wise advice and their patience in seeing this revision through to 
completion, and to Benjamin Studevent-Hickman, who provided correc-
tions and improvements, and scanned and formatted the cuneiform texts 
and signs. Finally, my late friend Michael Patrick O’Connor, who used 
the book several times in his Akkadian classes at the Catholic University 
of America, in addition to reporting many typos, offered scores of 
thoughtful proposals for improving the pedagogical value of the work, 
many of which I was able to include in this edition. 

Carlisle, Mass. 
July, 2005 

(second printing) August, 2008 
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Third Edition 

 In this edition changes have been made in the section on the nomi-
nal morpheme -ån (§20.2) and the sections on the meaning of the D stem 
(§24.3) and the Gt stem (§33.1(b)); these revisions reflect recent scholar-
ship in Akkadian grammar. Other changes include minor revisions in 
wording in the presentation of the grammar in a few other sections; a 
number of new notes to some of the readings; additions to the glosses of 
a small number of words in the lesson vocabularies (and the Glossary 
and English–Akkadian word list); and updates of the resources available 
for the study of Akkadian, and of the bibliography. 
 A new appendix (F) has been added, giving Hebrew and other 
Semitic cognates of the Akkadian words in the lesson vocabularies. I 
wish to thank Aren Wilson-Wright for his help in correcting an earlier 
draft of this appendix and for a number of important suggestions for im-
proving it. 
 Once again the pagination of the previous editions has for the most 
part been retained, apart from the insertion of the new appendix and a 
few minor deviations elsewhere. 
 Several formatting problems and other infelicities have also been 
corrected in this edition. For their faithful reporting of many of these, 
and for other suggestions for making the book clearer and more useful, I 
am especially grateful to Lesley Adye, Salter Duncan, Yitzhaq Feder, 
Andrew Gross, and Benjamin Studevent-Hickman. I also want to thank 
Michael Coogan, Jim Eisenbraun, and James Spinti for again providing 
much good advice and help in the preparation of this new edition. 
 

Austin, Texas 
August, 2011 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  
 

The Akkadian Language 

 Akkadian is the language of the Assyrians and Babylonians of 
ancient Mesopotamia, that is, the region ‘between the rivers’, the Euph-
rates and the Tigris (roughly the area of modern Iraq). The name 
‘Akkadian’ is a translation of the ancient speakers’ term for their langu-
age, Akkadûm, which derives from Akkad(e), the name of the still-
undiscovered town built about 2300 BCE by king Sargon as his capital. 
(In both ancient and modern times Akkadian has also been called 
‘Assyrian’ and ‘Babylonian’, terms that are now generally restricted to 
the main geographical dialects, which are discussed below.) 
 Akkadian is the earliest-attested member of the Semitic family of 
languages. Other Semitic languages include Arabic, Aramaic, Ethiopic, 
and Hebrew. As the following chart illustrates, Akkadian and Eblaite, 
the recently-discovered language of the ancient Syrian city of Ebla, com-
prise East Semitic, while all other members of the family comprise West 
Semitic. 

 

 It is not certain when speakers of Akkadian or its linguistic pre-
decessor(s) first arrived in Mesopotamia. The first written evidence of the 
language is found in names in texts from the 26th century BCE, while 
connected texts begin to appear in the 24th century. It is also not known 
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when Akkadian ceased to be a spoken language — probably during the 
mid-first millennium BCE, having been replaced over a number of cen-
turies by Aramaic — but it continued to be used as a written medium of 
literature and scholarship until the first century CE. 
 After the demise of Akkadian both the language and its complic-
ated writing system were forgotten for over a millennium and a half. In 
the 17th century European travelers to the Middle East began to bring 
home a few clay artifacts with unusual wedge-shaped writing. Attempts 
at decipherment were aided in the 19th century by the publication of a 
long trilingual inscription, Akkadian–Old Persian–Elamite. After the 
simpler Old Persian script was decoded it became possible to tackle the 
Akkadian version successfully; the Akkadian script was deciphered and 
the basic elements of the grammar were established by the 1850’s. In the 
past 150 years much scholarship has been devoted to the publication of 
texts, to the further elucidation of the grammar, and to the preparation of 
dictionaries. Today the Akkadian language may be said to be well — but 
by no means completely — understood. 
 Because Mesopotamian scribes were exceedingly prolific and be-
cause they usually wrote on the virtually indestructible medium of clay, 
vast numbers of the ancient documents have been preserved to posterity. 
The number of Akkadian texts extant has not been counted, but it is cer-
tainly in the hundreds of thousands, and many new texts are discovered 
in archaeological excavations every year. While many texts have re-
ceived scholarly publication over the last century and a half, many other 
texts remain unpublished, awaiting interested scholars in museums 
around the world. 
 As was just noted, Akkadian texts were usually written on clay, a 
material found in great abundance in Mesopotamia. Moist clay was 
molded into a rectangular tablet and the writing was impressed into the 
clay with a stylus made of reed. The size of tablets varied from about an 
inch square to some 18 inches along a side; the most common shape was 
a rectangle that was longer than it was wide. The reed stylus made 
wedge-shaped, i.e., cuneiform, impressions in the clay. Because the writ-
ing system is very cumbersome, modern publications, including this 
textbook, present elements of Akkadian grammar in transcription; and 
because the writing system is unquestionably the most difficult aspect of 
learning Akkadian, it is not introduced here until Lesson 9, by which 
time the student will have acquired some familiarity with Akkadian 
forms and structures. (It is worth remembering that ancient Mesopota-
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mian students were fluent in Akkadian — it was their native tongue — 
before they began to tackle the writing system.) 

Dialects of Akkadian 

 All languages change over time. English texts of a few centuries 
ago, such as the writings of Shakespeare, contain spellings, words, 
phrases, and grammar that are sometimes unfamiliar; the 14th-century 

writings of Chaucer are more difficult to understand still; and Old English, 
of the 8th–10th centuries, must be studied almost as a foreign language 
to be understood by modern speakers of English. When we consider that 
the recorded history of Akkadian is over twice as long as that of English, 
we should not be surprised to witness the development of significant 
chronological variations in Akkadian as well. Further, geographical vari-
ations are also evidenced in the texts, particularly between those of Assy-
ria in the north and Babylonia in the south (see further below), but also 
in many smaller dialect regions. Although these developments arose 
continuously, so that neat divisions cannot be drawn in actuality, schol-
ars refer nevertheless for the sake of convenience to the following sub-
phases, or dialects, of Akkadian, which correspond roughly to periods in 
Mesopotamian political history (common abbreviations for the dialects 
are given in parentheses): 

 Old Akkadian (OAkk), mid-3rd to end of 3rd millennium 

 Old Assyrian (OA) 2000–1500 Old Babylonian (OB) 
 Middle Assyrian (MA) 1500–1000 Middle Babylonian (MB) 
 Neo-Assyrian (NA) 1000–600 Neo-Babylonian (NB) 
  600–100 CE Late Babylonian (LB) 

These may be reviewed briefly in turn. 
 The earliest Akkadian texts, to about the end of the third millen-
nium, are referred to collectively as Old Akkadian, although they reflect 
a number of local dialects. The texts include documents dating to the 
reigns of Sargon, Naram-Sin, and other kings of Akkad. There are Old 
Akkadian letters, legal texts, economic dockets, royal inscriptions, and a 
few literary texts (such as a love incantation). 
 In the second and first millennia, two major geographical dialects 
are attested, Assyrian in northern Mesopotamia and Babylonian in the 
south. Linguistically these are distinguished by a number of phonologi-
cal, morphological, and lexical differences. (This textbook presents the 
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grammar of [Old] Babylonian; see Appendix E for major features of As-
syrian.) The Assyrian and Babylonian scripts also developed somewhat 
independently of one another. 
 Old Assyrian is known from some 15,000 letters and legal and eco-
nomic documents dating from the mid-20th to the mid-18th century, 
most of which have been found in Cappodocia (eastern Turkey) at the 
site of Kanesh (modern Kültepe), although other sites in Anatolia and 
Assyria have also produced a few similar texts. Most of these documents 
concern the business activities of Assyrian merchant houses and their 
trade with outposts in Anatolia. 
 Middle Assyrian is sparsely attested, although it is known from a 
variety of genres, including letters, legal and economic texts, and in-
scriptions of the kings of the nation and early empire of Assyria. There is 
also a set of harem decrees and, of great interest, 14 tablets containing the 
Middle Assyrian laws, discovered in the city of Asshur. 
 Neo-Assyrian is the spoken language of first-millennium Assyria, 
attested until the downfall of the empire late in the seventh century. 
There are a great many letters and administrative texts. Many royal in-
scriptions and scholarly writings are also attested; as in all periods, liter-
ary texts exhibit a considerable amount of linguistic influence from the 
more prestigious Babylonian dialect. 
 Old Babylonian is the Akkadian of southern Mesopotamia during 
the period of the first dynasty of Babylon. It is the dialect covered in the 
present textbook, and is described in detail further below. 
 Middle Babylonian is the language of texts from the period of the 
Kassite domination of Babylonia, after the fall of Hammurapi’s dynasty 
to the Hittites in 1595. Like Middle Assyrian, Middle Babylonian is less 
well represented than the dialects that precede and follow it. It is known 
from letters, legal texts, economic texts, a few royal inscriptions, and in-
scribed boundary stones (kudurrus). 
 Already during the Kassite period Old Babylonian had come to be 
regarded as the classical period of Akkadian language and literature, 
and scribes in both Babylonia and Assyria attempted to duplicate it in a 
purely literary (i.e., unspoken) dialect that Assyriologists call Standard 
Babylonian (SB). The scribes’ efforts to reproduce the classical language 
usually had mixed results, as their own language patterns frequently 
intruded. Standard Babylonian is the dialect in which such important 
works as EnËma eli� and the later, longer version of Gilgamesh are 
written, indeed, all of the literary texts of the late second and the first 
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millennia, as well as many royal inscriptions. The grammatical features 
of Standard Babylonian are presented in Appendix D. 
 Beginning in the Old Babylonian period, but especially in the sec-
ond half of the second millennium, Akkadian, particularly in its Baby-
lonian form, was used as an international lingua franca; Akkadian texts 
have been found in a great many sites outside Mesopotamia, including 
Ugarit (Ras Shamra) and Emar (Tell Meskeneh) in modern Syria, Hat-
tusas (modern Bog˘azköy, the capital of the Hittite empire) and Alalah 
(Tell Acçana) in Turkey, and el-Amarna in Egypt, to name a few. The lan-
guage of these texts, which was often written by non-native speakers, is 
termed Peripheral Akkadian; the texts vary considerably in their fidelity 
to the grammar of native Mesopotamian Akkadian and frequently betray 
the influence of the scribes’ own languages. 
 Neo-Babylonian is the spoken language of southern Mesopotamia 
until the end of the Assyrian empire, after which the term Late Baby-
lonian is used for the final period of texts written in Akkadian. These 
dialects are attested in large numbers of letters and administrative docu-
ments. For literary and monumental texts, Standard Babylonian (see 
above) was employed. 

Akkadian and Sumerian 
 Akkadian was not the first language to be given written form in 
Mesopotamia. History’s earliest writing appeared in southern Mesopota-
mia, near the end of the fourth millennium; the language for which this 
first writing was invented was Sumerian, which was not genetically 
related to the Semitic languages, or indeed to any other known language. 
Speakers of Sumerian and speakers of Akkadian coexisted in southern 
Babylonia for centuries, and the two languages naturally had a signifi-
cant impact on each other. Thus, many features of Akkadian grammar, 
from its phonology to its syntax, reflect Sumerian influence, and many 
Akkadian words are loans from Sumerian. (Conversely many original 
Akkadian words were borrowed into Sumerian.) And the writing system 
originally devised for Sumerian was taken over to write the very differ-
ent Akkadian as well. 
 Sumerian died out as a spoken language long before Akkadian; the 
date of its demise is much debated, however, placed variously between 
the mid-third and the early second millennium. Even after it ceased to be 
spoken, Sumerian remained a language of learning and scholarship, like 
Latin in medieval Europe. 
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Old Babylonian 

 It is customary to begin the study of Akkadian with Old Babylo-
nian. Old Babylonian Akkadian was spoken and written in southern 
Mesopotamia during the first half of the second millennium BCE. Several 
tens of thousands of documents are attested from the first dynasty of 
Babylon, from the Isin and Larsa dynasties and from other cities in 
Babylonia (such as Kish, Nippur, Sippar, Umma, Ur, and Uruk), from 
sites in the Diyala region, and from farther afield, such as the city of Susa 
in Elam and the city of Mari in Syria some 250 miles up the Euphrates 
from Babylon (see Lesson 29.4). 
 There are several reasons to choose Old Babylonian as the entry to 
Akkadian language study. Although there was naturally some dialectal 
diversity among the wide geographical range of texts, on the whole the 
Old Babylonian corpus presents a remarkably uniform grammar. 
Moreover, many texts, especially those of the royal court, were carefully 
written in a clear and relatively simplified system of signs that is consid-
erably easier to learn than, for example, the more cumbersome sign set 
used later to write Standard Babylonian. The grammar of Old Babylo-
nian exhibits both a consistency and a number of significant features that 
were lost in later dialects, including Standard Babylonian; it is therefore 
easier to move from a familiarity with Old Babylonian to the later dia-
lects than it is to work one’s way back in time. The Old Babylonian pe-
riod is also the time in which Akkadian literature began to blossom, in 
such stunning works as the Epic of Gilgamesh. Indeed, the Old Babylo-
nian literary dialect (see Lesson 30.2) was considered the classical form of 
Akkadian for the rest of Mesopotamian history, and was the model for 
the later literary dialect of Standard Babylonian. 

Text Genres 

 An extremely diverse variety of genres has been preserved, nearly 
all of which are represented in Old Babylonian documents. In addition to 
the myths and epics such as Gilgamesh, mentioned just above, there are 
other literary genres, such as hymns and prayers. Still other intellectual 
works include a wide range of scholarly texts, among which are lexical 
texts (encyclopedic lists of words, often with their Sumerian counter-
parts), grammatical texts, medical texts, and mathematical texts. Texts 
written for public display include many royal inscriptions and docu-
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ments like the famous “code” of laws of Hammurapi (the longest single 
Old Babylonian document). 
 Equally important are the many documents that inform us of mat-
ters of everyday life. There are thousands of letters, from kings to their 
viziers, from men and women to their business partners, and from 
schoolchildren to their parents. Much greater in number still are the legal 
contracts and economic documents that record marriages, adoptions, 
sales, rentals, leases, loans, guarantees, and the proceedings of lawsuits. 
Finally, there are the many omen texts, records of attempts to foretell the 
future, from which we learn both what was seen as normal and what 
was considered unusual. 

About this Book 

 The present textbook is a graded introduction that covers the 
grammar and writing system of Old Babylonian Akkadian in 38 lessons. 
It is primarily intended to be used under the supervision of an instructor 
in a college class, but it is also meant to be sufficiently clear, thorough, 
and self-contained to be used profitably by an individual in independent 
study. The 38 lessons require the better part of a full academic year to 
cover adequately, but at the end of the lessons the student will be famil-
iar with all the main and most of the minor points of Old Babylonian 
grammar and script, will already have read quite a few texts, and will be 
ready to move on to additional Old Babylonian texts and to begin the 
study of Standard Babylonian texts (with the aid of Appendix D). 
 In each lesson two or three points of grammar are covered. The 
grammar sections are followed by ten to fifteen vocabulary items to be 
learned and, beginning in Lesson 9, by about ten cuneiform signs that 
are also to be memorized. (It should be noted here that the English 
glosses given in the vocabularies are for the most part based on those of 
the Chicago Assyrian Dictionary, about which see the next section. See 
above on the rationale for delaying presentation of the writing system 
until Lesson 9.) The vocabulary items (and signs) are followed in turn by 
a series of exercises that are intended to drill the points of grammar cov-
ered in the lesson, to review new and old vocabulary (and signs), and to 
present samples of Akkadian texts.  
 One of the first exercises in each lesson consists of words, phrases, 
or short sentences to “write in Akkadian.” There is some feeling that it is 
unrealistic to ask students to “compose” in a dead language. Without the 
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repeated need to reproduce forms accurately, however, a student’s 
knowledge of a language remains passive rather than active, and an ac-
tive knowledge is essential for full understanding of the details of gram-
mar, for attention to the fine points and nuances of a sentence or text, and 
for awareness of unusual or even improper constructions on the part of 
the scribe. Students are therefore encouraged to write vocabulary, signs, 
and paradigms on flash cards and to learn not only to recognize forms 
but also to reproduce them. 
 Other exercises ask the student to translate Akkadian phrases and 
sentences. In the earliest lessons, these have of necessity been invented, 
although they are modeled on phrases and sentences found in actual 
texts. As early as is practical, authentic sentences from Old Babylonian 
texts are given, either reproduced verbatim or adapted slightly to accom-
modate the grammar and vocabulary that have been introduced to that 
point. 
 Beginning in Lesson 13, thus, by about the mid-point of the first 
semester, actual Old Babylonian texts are reproduced as part of the exer-
cises. The texts introduced in Lesson 13 are contracts; laws from Ham-
murapi’s “code” are introduced in Lesson 17, omen texts in Lesson 22, 
letters in Lesson 24, Mari letters in Lesson 29, royal inscriptions in Lesson 
30, hymns and prayers in Lesson 33. In the presentation of real texts it 
has of course been necessary to provide glosses and explanatory notes 
for words and features that have not yet been covered in the grammar 
sections and vocabularies. The presentation of a significant number of 
texts in a wide range of genres is intended both to hold students’ interest 
and to introduce them to the rich variety of textual material preserved to 
us in Akkadian. 
 In deciding how many exercises to include in this textbook it 
seemed preferable to err on the side of overabundance. Quite simply, 
there are too many, especially if one wants to complete the book within a 
single academic year. Thus, both instructors and independent students 
should choose a selection of the exercises and texts to work through, 
sometimes only half of them, particularly in the later lessons; this, at 
least, has proven to be a successful strategy with forerunners of this text-
book to teach Akkadian. Nevertheless it has not seemed unreasonable to 
provide additional texts and exercises for students who have more time 
available to them or who want additional practice.  
 A Key to most of the exercises is published separately. 
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Research Tools 
 Akkadian and Sumerian texts offer the modern reader extraordi-
nary views of one of humanity’s earliest literate societies. But the lan-
guages of the texts are obscure, and the script in which they are written 
is very difficult to read, both in its complexity and in its (usual) presen-
tation as a series of hard-to-make-out impressions in tablets of not-quite-
flat clay. The most fundamental task of the Assyriologist is to make these 
texts accessible to a wider audience. 
 The full publication of a text, either in a journal article or as one of 
many texts in a monograph, involves a number of steps. Although pho-
tographs of tablets are frequently very useful, they generally do not 
capture the full three-dimensional effect of the impressed signs; further, 
tablets are often inscribed around their sides and on their edges as well 
as on their faces, and these peripheral parts of a tablet are difficult to 
photograph adequately. It is therefore the common practice for the Assy-
riologist to produce a hand drawing of a text in ink; this is called an 
“autograph copy” or simply an “autograph” or a “copy.” A sign-by-sign 
rendering in Latin script, called a transliteration, is then produced, along 
with a translation. For the interpretation of individual signs a sign list is 
consulted. For the interpretation of individual words, of course, one con-
sults one of the standard dictionaries; and for larger philological and 
linguistic matters there are the standard reference and dialect grammars. 
A brief review of these standard Assyriological tools, with their custom-
ary abbreviations, follows. 

 Sign Lists. Three modern sign lists are in common use. R. Labat’s 
Manuel d’épigraphie akkadienne (6th ed. by F. Malbran-Labat, 1988; 
MEA6) presents the chronological development of the forms of individu-
al signs through all the various dialects, their phonological values, and 
their usage as logograms (see Lesson 13), all in an “at-a-glance” format. 
R. Borger’s Mesopotamisches Zeichenlexikon (2nd ed., 2010; MZ2) is a 
comprehensive reference work. W. von Soden and W. Röllig’s Das akka-
dische Syllabar (4th ed., 1991; AS4) gives phonetic sign values, with 
examples, for all periods of Akkadian. 
 A useful tool for learning signs is D. C. Snell’s A Workbook of Cun-
eiform Signs (1979). W. Schramm’s Akkadische Logogramme (2003) lists 
logograms alphabetically with their Akkadian equivalents. L.-J. Bord and 
R. Mugnaioni’s L’Écriture cunéiforme (2002), gives lists of sign forms by 
period, including a list of Old Babylonian signs. In C. Mittelmayer’s Alt-
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babylonische Zeichenliste (2006), signs in literary texts are listed accord-
ing to their Old Babylonian shape, with syllabic and logographic values. 

 Dictionaries. There are two excellent reference dictionaries of 
Akkadian. W. von Soden’s three-volume Akkadisches Handwörterbuch 
(1965–81; AHw) lists many occurrences for each word, but usually with-
out extensive citation of the context and usually without translation of 
passages. Useful features are the clear layout of the verb entries, the 
inclusion of Semitic cognates, and the listing of roots at the beginning of 
each “letter.” The Assyrian Dictionary of the University of Chicago 
(1956–2010), less formally known as the Chicago Assyrian Dictionary 
(CAD), was produced over five decades by an editorial board of noted 
Assyriologists. It is an encyclopedic reference work in which each vol-
ume is devoted to words beginning with one of the Akkadian phonemes; 
several of the volumes are in two or even three parts. (The volumes may 
be downloaded in pdf format free of charge at http://oi.uchicago.edu 
/research/pubs/catalog/cad/.) In CAD many occurrences of each word 
are cited, often with their full context and a translation; comparative 
Semitic data are not given. The inexpensive Concise Dictionary of Akka-
dian, edited by J. Black, A. George, and N. Postgate (1999; CDA), is a 
thoroughly reliable one-volume work (updated at www.trin.cam.ac.uk 
/cda_archive/). The Assyrian–English–Assyrian Dictionary, edited by 
S. Parpola and R.M. Whiting (2007), covers the Assyrian and Standard 
Babylonian dialects of the Neo-Assyrian empire; it can also be used to 
look up the Akkadian word for something, as can Mark E. Cohen’s 
English to Akkadian Companion to the Assyrian Dictionaries (2011), 
T. Kämmerer and D. Schwiderski’s Deutsch–Akkadisches Wörterbuch 
(1998). The Rückläufiges Wörterbuch des Akkadischen by K. Hecker 
(1990) is a “reverse dictionary” that is useful for working with damaged 
texts in which the beginnings of words are broken away.  

 Grammars. The standard reference grammar of Akkadian is W. 
von Soden’s Grundriss der akkadischen Grammatik (3rd ed., with W. 
R. Mayer, 1995; GAG); the presentation of the grammar in the present 
textbook follows that of von Soden’s GAG in most details, particularly in 
the few minor points over which there is some disagreement or uncer-
tainty among Assyriologists. Another fine reference grammar, though 
less complete than GAG, is A. Ungnad’s Grammatik des Akkadischen, 
5th ed. by L. Matou� (1969), which has been translated into English by H. 
Hoffner, Jr. as Akkadian Grammar (1992). Linguistically-oriented gram-
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mars of Akkadian are E. Reiner, A Linguistic Analysis of Akkadian 
(1966); I. J. Gelb, Sequential Reconstruction of Proto-Akkadian (1969); 
B. Groneberg Syntax, Morphologie und Stil der jungbabylonischen 
“hymnischen” Literatur (2 volumes; 1987); and G. Buccellati, A Struc-
tural Grammar of Babylonian (1996). 

 Reference grammars of many of the individual dialects, both Me-
sopotamian and peripheral, also exist. The following list is not intended 
to be comprehensive. 
Adler, H.-P. Das Akkadische des Königs Tu�ratta von Mitanni (1976). 
Aro, J. Studien zur mittelbabylonischen Grammatik (1955); Glossar zu den 

mittelbabylonischen Briefen (1957). 
Berkooz, M. The Nuzi Dialect of Akkadian (1937). 
Finet, A. L’Accadien des lettres de Mari (1956). 
Gelb, I.J. Old Akkadian Writing and Grammar, 2nd ed. (1961); Glossary of Old 

Akkadian (1957). 
Hämeen-Anttila, J. A Sketch of Neo-Assyrian Grammar (2000). 
Hasselbach, R. Sargonic Akkadian: A Historical and Comparative Study of the 

Syllabic Texts (2005). 
Hecker, K. Grammatik der Kültepe-Texte (1968). 
Hilgert, M. Akkadisch in der Ur III-Zeit (2003). 
Huehnergard, J. The Akkadian of Ugarit (1989). 
Izre'el, Sh. Amurru Akkadian: A Linguistic Study (2 volumes; 1991). 
—— and E. Cohen. Literary Old Babylonian (2004). 
Labat, R. L’Akkadien de Boghaz-Köi (1932). 
Luukko, M. Grammatical Variation in Neo-Assyrian (2004). 
Mayer, W. Untersuchungen zur Grammatik des Mittelassyrischen (1971). 
Meyer, L. de. L’Accadien des contrats de Suse (1962). 
Seminara, Stefano. L’accadico di Emar (1998). 
Soden, W. von. Der hymnisch-epische Dialekt des Akkadischen. Zeitschrift für 

Assyriologie 40 (1931) 163–227; 41 (1933) 90–183. 
Soldt, W.H. van. Studies in the Akkadian of Ugarit: Dating and Grammar 

(1991). 
Stein, P. Die mittel- und neubabylonischen Königsinschriften bis zum Ende der 

Assyrerherrschaft: Grammatische Untersuchungen (2000). 
Streck, M. P. Zahl und Zeit: Grammatik der Numeralia und des Verbalsystems 

im Spätbabylonischen (1995). 
Vaan, J.M.C.T. de. «Ich bin eine Schwertklinge des Königs»: Die Sprache des 

Be¯l-ibni (1995). 
Wilhelm, G. Untersuchungen zum ¢urro-Akkadischen von Nuzi (1970). 

 Bibliographies. The field of Assyriology is very fortunate to have 
R. Borger’s three-volume Handbuch der Keilschriftliteratur (1967–75; 
HKL), in which all Akkadian and Sumerian texts published in journals 
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and monographs through the end of 1973 are listed under the names of 
publishing scholars, with detailed cross-references to all subsequent dis-
cussion of individual texts; the third volume of HKL organizes the texts 
by content. Updates of HKL, i.e., texts and discussions of texts published 
since 1973, appear in the “Register Assyriologie” of the periodical Archiv 
für Orientforschung. Notice should also be taken of the annual “Keil-
schriftbibliographie” in the journal Orientalia. 

 Journals. Several scholarly journals are devoted to the field of 
Assyriology: 

Archiv für Orientforschung (AfO) 
Journal of Cuneiform Studies (JCS) 
Nouvelles assyriologiques brèves et utilitaires (NABU) 
Revue d’assyriologie et d’archéologie orientale (RA) 
Zeitschrift für Assyriologie und vorderasiatische Archäologie (ZA) 

Other journals at least partly concerned with Assyriology are: 
Altorientalische Forschungen (AoF) 
Archiv Orientální (ArOr) 
Aula Orientalis (AuOr) 
Bibliotheca Orientalis (BiOr) 
Iraq  
Journal of Near Eastern Studies (JNES) 
Journal of the American Oriental Society (JAOS) 
Journal of the Ancient Near Eastern Society of Columbia University 

(JANES) 
Journal of the Economic and Social History of the Orient (JESHO) 
Oriens Antiquus (OrAnt) 
Orientalia (Or.) 
Orientalistische Literaturzeitung (OLZ) 
Rivista degli studi orientali (RSO) 
Studi epigrafici e linguistici (SEL) 
Sumer  
Syria (revue d’art oriental et d’archéologie)  
Welt des Orients (WO) 

 Other Reference Works. An encyclopedic work covering all as-
pects of Assyriology is the Reallexikon der Assyriologie (begun by E. 
Ebeling et al., continued by D. Edzard, and most recently edited by M. P. 
Streck). 
 Akkadian (and Sumerian) personal names are treated in the now-
outdated but still-indispensable work of J. Stamm, Die akkadische Na-
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mengebung (1939); see also Stol 1991 in the Bibliography below. 
 Geographical names (towns, cities, regions, lands, rivers) are col-
lected in the several volumes of Répertoire géographique des textes cu-
néiformes (RGTC; 1974–; for the Old Babylonian period: volume 3, by B. 
Groneberg). 

Selected Bibliography 

 It was noted in the preceding section that the grammar of Akka-
dian as presented in this textbook follows in the main the outlines of W. 
von Soden’s GAG. During the preparation of the textbook the second, 
1969, edition of GAG was consulted (the third edition having appeared 
too late to be used). But in addition to GAG numerous other articles and 
monographs devoted to issues of Akkadian grammar were also consulted, 
especially studies published after 1969. A few of those are specifically 
cited within the text; the findings of most, however, are incorporated 
into the presentation of the grammar silently. For the record, and for ref-
erence, there follows a list of those works consulted. The list also con-
tains full references for the Akkadian texts reproduced in the Lessons. 
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L E S S O N   O N E  
 

1.1 The Sounds of Akkadian 

 Since there have been no native speakers of Akkadian for some 
two millennia, it is impossible to determine exactly how the language 
was pronounced. The pronunciation used by scholars is merely an edu-
cated guess, based largely on comparisons with languages related to 
Akkadian, such as Arabic, Amharic, and Hebrew. 

(a) Vowels 

 There are four short vowels, a, e, i, u, and four corresponding long 
vowels. Long vowels are marked either with a macron, å, e¯, ¥, Ë, or with 
a circumflex, â, ê, î, û, depending on the origin of the length (see §6.1). 
The vowels may be pronounced as follows: 

SHORT VOWELS LONG VOWELS 

a as in swap å, â as in father 
e  as in pet e¯, ê  as in rein 
i as in pit ¥, î as in marine 
u as in put Ë, û as in rule 

The distinction between short a and long å/â is basically one of duration. 
 It is crucial to know the length of a vowel, since a difference in 
length may mark a significant difference in meaning between otherwise 
identical words, as in 

mutum ‘husband’  vs. mËtum ‘death’ 
dannatum ‘fortress’ vs. dannåtum ‘fortresses’ 
bêlum ‘to rule’ vs. belûm ‘to be extinguished’ 

(b) Consonants 

 Most of these are pronounced like their English equivalents: 
b as in bet m as in met � as sh in shot  
d as in dot n as in not t as in tot 
g as in get p as in pot w as in wet 
k as in kid r as in rot y as in Mayan 
l as in lot s as in set z as in zoo 



2 LESSON ONE 

 

Note that w does not occur before other consonants (except itself, as in 
nuwwurum ‘to brighten’) or at the end of words. The consonant y occurs 
between vowels (singly, as in el¥ya ‘against me’, or doubly, as in 
dayyånum ‘judge’), and at the beginning of a few words (as in yûm 
‘mine’); many scholars prefer to transcribe j rather than y, and the 
phoneme is counted as j for alphabetization in the modern dictionaries. 

 Five consonants require special comment: 

 The phonemes q, ß, and † are usually referred to as “emphatic” 
consonants. The ancient pronunciation of these is not known, and most 
modern students of Akkadian pronounce q like k,  ß as ts in fits, and † 
like t. 
 The sounds corresponding to Akkadian q, ß, † in the modern Semitic lan-
guages of Ethiopia and South Arabia are glottalized, that is, pronounced like k, s, 
and t with accompanying glottal closure and sharp ejection of air (q = [k�]; ß = 
[s�]; † = [t�]). In Arabic the phonemes corresponding to the Akkadian emphatics 
are pronounced as follows: q is articulated farther back than k (at the uvula); ß 
and † resemble s and t, respectively, but with a simultaneous constricting of the 
throat (pharyngealization). 
 Consider the following table (note: “voiced” consonants are pronounced 
with resonance of the vocal cords, “voiceless” without): 

Voiced Voiceless Emphatic 

b p  
d t † 
g k q 
z s ß 

One of the several difficulties with the Akkadian writing system is its frequent 
failure to distinguish voiced, voiceless, and emphatic consonants that have oth-
erwise identical articulation. Thus, for example, the same sign is used to write 
both za and ßa; another sign is used to write any of ag, ak, or aq. This problem 
will be considered in detail under “The Writing System,” §9.2. 

 The phoneme ⇥ should be pronounced like ch in German ach and 
Scottish loch. The student should be sure to include the “hook” when 
writing this consonant. 
 The remaining consonant, transcribed � (or, conveniently, as a sin-
gle close-quote mark: ’), is referred to as “aleph” (after the corresponding 
Hebrew consonant). It is the glottal stop or catch, the sound heard be-
tween n and i in ‘an iceman’ when one wishes to distinguish carefully 
that phrase from ‘a nice man’, or the sound heard in some pronun-
ciations of ‘bottle’ as [bº�l]. Like w and y, � is of limited distribution: it 
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occurs only between vowels, either singly or doubled (as in na�ådum ‘to 
heed’, ⇤ita��al ‘interrogate!’), and, rarely, at the end of a syllable (e.g., 
na�dum ‘attentive’; see §21.4). In modern Akkadian dictionaries, � is ig-
nored in alphabetization. 

 All consonants may occur doubled, as in wu⇤⇤urum ‘to release’, 
libbum ‘heart’. Doubled consonants should be held longer (cf. [nn] in 
‘meanness’ or ‘penknife’; [dd] in ‘bad day’; [tt] in ‘hot tub’). 

 Alphabetization in modern Akkadian dictionaries is as follows: 
a,  b,  d,  e,  g,  ⇥,  i,  j( y),  k,  l,  m,  n,  p,  q,  r,  s,  ß,  ⇤,  t,  †,  u,  w,  z. 

As noted above, words containing � are listed as though the � were not 
present. 

1.2 Syllabification 

 The cuneiform writing system, as adapted for Akkadian (see be-
low, §9.2), was based on the syllabification of the language; that is, to 
“spell” a given word, the scribe thought in terms of the constituent syl-
lables of that word. It is therefore important that the student be able to 
determine the syllables that make up Akkadian words. There are three 
essential rules: 

(a) Every syllable has one, and only one, vowel. 
(b) With two exceptions, no syllable may begin with a vowel. The 

exceptions are: the beginning of a word; the second of two succes-
sive vowels (note: some scholars prefer to write � between any two 
vowels in a word: e.g., ki�am rather than our kiam). 

(c) No syllable may begin or end with two consonants. 

Some examples: 
balå†¥: ba/lå/†¥ ¥teneppu⇤: ¥/te/nep/pu⇤ kiam: ki/am (or,  
elûm: e/lûm narkabtum: nar/kab/tum ki�am: ki/�am) 
ßabat: ßa/bat epi⇤ta⇤u: e/pi⇤/ta/⇤u  

1.3 Stress (Accent) 

 For any Akkadian word, the position of the stress is completely 
predictable, according to the rules given below. To determine which 
syllable bears the stress in any given word, it is convenient to consider 
syllables as being of three different types: 
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(a) Light: ending in a short vowel: e.g., -a, -ba. 
(b) Heavy: ending in a long vowel marked with a macron, or in a 

short vowel plus a consonant: e.g., -å, -bå, -ak, -bak. 
(c) Ultraheavy: ending in a long vowel marked with a circumflex, or in 

any long vowel plus a consonant: e.g., -â, -bâ, -åk, -båk, 
-âk, -bâk. 

The syllable bearing the stress may be determined for any given word by 
applying the following rules, in order: 

(a) If the last syllable is ultraheavy, it bears the stress, as in 

ibnû: ib/nû; idËk: i/dËk. 

(b) Otherwise, stress falls on the last non-final heavy or ultraheavy syl-
lable, as in 

iparras: i/par/ras; te¯teneppu⇥å: te¯/te/nep/pu/⇥å; 
nidittum: ni/dit/tum; itâr⇥um: i/târ/⇥um; 
idËkË: i/dË/kË; napi⇥ta⇥unu: na/pi⇥/ta/⇥u/nu. 

(c) Words that contain no non-final heavy or ultraheavy syllables have 
the stress on the first syllable:  

zikarum: zi/ka/rum; ilË: i/lË. 
⇥unu: ⇥u/nu; 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 1. 

Nouns: 

abum ‘father’. 
ålum ‘town, city’. 
amtum ‘female slave, wom-

anservant’. 
be¯lum ‘lord, master, owner’. 
�uråßum ‘gold’. 
iltum ‘goddess’. 
ilum ‘god’. 
kaspum ‘silver’. 
mårtum ‘daughter’. 

mårum ‘son’. 
qaqqadum ‘head, top; person; 

principal (amount)’. 
ßåbum ‘gang, army, troop(s); 

worker, soldier’. 
⇥arratum ‘queen’. 
⇥arrum ‘king’. 
wardum ‘male slave, manser-

vant’. 

Conjunction: 

u ‘and’. 
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B. How is ⇥ pronounced? q? �? ß? †? the vowels? Pronounce the 
vocabulary words aloud. 

 
C. Which Akkadian consonants are voiced? voiceless? emphatic? 
 
D. Divide the nouns in the vocabulary into syllables, and mark the 

syllable with the stress: e.g., abum: a/bum. 
 
E. For additional practice, divide the following words into syllables, 

and mark the syllable with the stress: 

1. mu⇥allimum 5. tabnianni   9. tabnû 13. paris 
2. i⇥ål 6. niq¥a⇥ 10. i⇥⇥iakkum 14. i⇥meånim 
3. idin 7. epe¯⇥um 11. re¯dûm 15. pete 
4. iddinËni⇥⇥um 8. kullumum 12. iqbi 16. ⇥Ëßû 



 

 

 

L E S S O N   T W O  
 

2.1 Noun Declension 

(a) Paradigms 

 Study the following paradigms of the masculine words ilum ‘god’ 
and �arrum ‘king’ and the feminine words iltum ‘goddess’, �arratum 
‘queen’ and nårum ‘river’: 

 M A S C U L I N E F E M I N I N E  

 SINGULAR nominative ilum �arrum iltum �arratum nårum 
genitive ilim �arrim iltim �arratim nårim 
accusative ilam �arram iltam �arratam nåram 

 DUAL nominative ilån �arrån iltån �arratån nårån 
gen.–acc. il¥n �arr¥n ilt¥n �arrat¥n når¥n 

 PLURAL nominative ilË �arrË ilåtum �arråtum nåråtum 
gen.–acc. il¥ �arr¥ ilåtim �arråtim nåråtim 

(b) Definiteness 

 Akkadian has neither a definite nor an indefinite article; thus, e.g., 
according to the context in which it occurs, �arrum may be rendered 
‘king’, ‘a king’, or ‘the king’. 

(c) Base and Endings 

 It is convenient to consider the noun (and the adjective; see §4.2–4) 
as consisting of a base, which conveys the meaning, plus an ending or 
endings, which signify gender, number, and case. 

(d) Case 

 Akkadian nouns and adjectives have three cases: 
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Nominative (nom.): for the subject of the sentence, and the nominal predicate 
of some verbless sentences (see §2.5 below); 

Genitive (gen.): to indicate possession and other noun–noun modification, 
and after prepositions (cf. §31.3); 

Accusative (acc.): for the direct object of the verb, and in several adverbial 
expressions (see §18.3). 

The cases are expressed by specific endings. 

 On all singular nouns, the case-endings are: 

nom.: -um as in ilum �arrum iltum �arratum nårum 
gen.: -im as in ilim �arrim iltim �arratim nårim 
acc.: -am as in ilam �arram iltam �arratam nåram 

The final -m, which also appears on feminine plurals, on masculine plu-
ral adjectives, and on some verb forms, is called “mimation.” 

(e) Gender 

 Akkadian has two genders, masculine and feminine. As is to be 
expected, nouns signifying male animate beings are masculine and 
nouns signifying female animate beings are feminine. For other nouns, 
there is usually no apparent semantic factor that determines their gen-
der. 

 Masculine singular nouns have no special formal marker: 
ilum  ‘god’, �arrum ‘king’, mårum ‘son’, ålum ‘city’, kaspum ‘silver’. 

Many nouns that are masculine in the singular are always or sometimes 
construed as feminine in the plural; see the next section. 

 Most feminine singular nouns have -t or -at after the base, -t if the 
base ends in a single consonant or in a vowel, -at if the base ends in two 
consonants: 

with -t: iltum ‘goddess’, mårtum ‘daughter’, qib¥tum ‘utterance’; 
with -at: �arratum ‘queen’, warkatum ‘back’. 

Some nouns without -t or -at are also feminine, however; these include 
both animate and non-animate nouns, such as 

ummum ‘mother’, enzum ‘she goat’, nårum ‘river’, and most paired 
parts of the body, such as ¥num ‘eye’, �e¯pum ‘foot’. 

All nouns that are feminine in the singular, including those without the 
ending -(a)t, remain grammatically feminine in the plural. 
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 Still other nouns without -t or -at are of variable gender, that is, 
they sometimes take masculine modifiers, sometimes feminine; e.g., 

abnum ‘stone’, gerrum ‘way’, †uppum ‘tablet’, ugårum ‘open field’. 

Such nouns also usually exhibit variable gender in the plural. 

 A few nouns with t before the case-ending are masculine, the t 
being part of the base rather than the fem. marker: 

b¥tum ‘house’, liptum ‘handiwork’. 

 In the vocabularies, nouns with t- before the case-ending are to be 
taken as feminine (e.g., iltum, �arratum, måtum ‘country’) and other 
nouns as masculine, except as otherwise noted. 

(f) Number 

 There are three categories of number: singular, dual, and plural. 
The dual and the plural both distinguish only two cases, each having a 
common form for the genitive and accusative (gen.–acc., sometimes 
referred to as the oblique case). 

 The dual case-endings are: 
nom. -ån 
gen.–acc. -¥n 

(The final -n is called “nunation.”) These endings replace the sg. endings, 
following the base and the fem. sg. marker -(a)t if it is present: 

 M A S C U L I N E  F E M I N I N E  

nom. ilån �arrån iltån  �arratån  nårån 
gen.–acc. il¥n �arr¥n ilt¥n  �arrat¥n  når¥n 

 The dual usually indicates precisely two of something. In OB, the 
use of the dual is generally confined to natural pairs of objects (that is, it 
is not normally used with words like ‘god’, ‘king’, ‘goddess’, ‘queen’, 
‘river’, as the examples above might suggest); thus, where English has, 
for example, simply ‘my eyes’, Akkadian normally has ‘my two eyes’. 
The dual also occurs on a small number of nouns with the same meaning 
as the singular, e.g., 

i�dum and i�dån ‘foundation’ (dual originally ‘buttocks’); 
qablum and qablån  ‘middle, waist, hips’; 
re¯�um and re¯�ån ‘top’. 

 Adjectives, verbs, and pronouns do not have dual forms in OB, 
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and so nouns that are dual in form have plural agreement. Most nouns 
that occur in the dual in OB are feminine in the singular, and dual forms 
of these take feminine plural adjectives and verbs. Dual forms of nouns 
that are masculine in the singular may also take feminine plural ad-
jectives and verbs, or, less often, masculine plural. 

 In the plural, the declensional endings of the masculine and the 
feminine differ from one another. 

 Masculine plurals replace the sg. case-endings with:  
nom. -Ë as in ilË ‘gods’ �arrË ‘kings’ wardË ‘slaves’ 
gen.–acc. -¥  il¥ �arr¥ ward¥ 

 Feminine plurals, like sg. nouns, end in -m: 
nom. -åtum  as in ilåtum ‘goddesses’ �arråtum ‘queens’ 
gen.–acc. -åtim  ilåtim �arråtim 

Note that the fem. pl. endings replace both the sg. case-endings and the 
sg. fem. marker: �arratum, pl. �arråtum; iltum, pl. ilåtum; amtum, pl. 
amåtum. 
 As noted earlier, all nouns that are feminine in the singular, 
including those without the ending -(a)t, have -åtum, -åtim in the plural; 
e.g., 

nårum ‘river’, pl. nåråtum; 
ummum ‘mother’, pl. ummåtum. 

 Many nouns that are masculine in the singular become feminine in 
the plural, such as 

d¥num ‘legal decision’, pl. d¥nåtum; 
igårum ‘wall’, pl. igåråtum. 

Other nouns that are masculine in the singular exhibit both masculine 
and feminine plurals, e.g., 

kunukkum ‘seal’, pl. kunukkË or kunukkåtum; 
na�pakum ‘granary’, pl. na�pakË or na�pakåtum. 

 Nouns that are of variable gender in the singular usually exhibit 
both masculine and feminine plural forms: 

abnum ‘stone’, pl. abnË or abnåtum; 
†uppum ‘tablet’, pl. †uppË or †uppåtum. 

 It should be noted that in the plural,  it is the ending that effective-
ly determines the gender of the form: all plurals ending in -åtum/-åtim 
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are grammatically feminine plural, and all but one or two plurals ending 
in -Ë/-¥ are grammatically masculine plural. 

 In the lesson vocabularies, it should be assumed that masculine 
nouns have masculine plurals and that feminine nouns have feminine 
plurals, unless there is a note to the contrary. 

 For designating groups of animate beings of both sexes, the mascu-
line plural usually serves as the common plural: 

ilË ‘gods (and goddesses)’; ilåtum is only ‘goddesses’; 
mårË ‘sons’ or ‘children’; måråtum is only ‘daughters’. 

 Some words occur only as plurals, e.g., 
namrirrË ‘divine luminosity’; 
�¥påtum ‘wool’. 

In some instances the singular and the plural have the same meaning: 
dibbatum and dibbåtum ‘agreement, discussion’; 
uzzum and uzzåtum ‘anger’; 
z¥mum and z¥mË ‘appearance, looks’; 
sg. emËqum, dual emËqån, pl. emËqË and emËqåtum, all ‘strength’. 

 Some nouns are singular in form but may denote groups or collec-
tions of people or things. Such collectives, as they are called, may be 
construed with either singular or plural modifiers and verbs; e.g., 

ßåbum ‘worker, soldier’; as collective, ‘gang, workers, troop(s), army’ 
(construed as masc. sg. or pl.). 

2.2 Prepositions 
 Most Akkadian prepositions are two-syllable words ending in a 
short vowel, such as 

ana ‘to, for, at’   ina ‘in, among, with, by, from’ 
i�tu ‘from, out of’   itti ‘with, in the company of’. 

Nouns following prepositions are always in the genitive case: 
ana iltim ‘to the goddess’ ina �arr¥ ‘among the kings’ 
i�tu ålim ‘from the town’ itti be¯lim ‘with the lord’. 

2.3 The Determinative Pronoun �a 
 The determinative pronoun �a literally means ‘the one of’, as in 

�a Båbilim ‘the one of Babylon, he of Babylon’. 
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Usually, ⇥a occurs in apposition to a preceding noun, and may be trans-
lated simply ‘of’ (apposition is considered in detail in §11.2): 

⇥arrum ⇥a Båbilim ‘(the) king of Babylon’ (lit.: ‘the king, the one of 
Babylon’). 

Nouns after ⇥a are in the genitive: 

⇥arrum ⇥a ålim ‘the king of the city’; 
itti wardim ⇥a ⇥arratim ‘with the servant of the queen, with the queen’s 

servant’; 
�uråßum ⇥a ilåtim ‘the goddesses’ gold’. 

2.4 Independent Personal Pronouns 

 Akkadian personal pronouns have distinct masculine and femi-
nine forms not only for the third person singular (‘he’, ‘she’), but also for 
the third person plural and for the second person singular and plural (so 
that there are four forms for ‘you’). To refer to a group of people or 
objects in which both sexes or genders are present, the masculine forms 
are used. The first person forms (‘I’, ‘we’) are common for both genders. 
(A dual pronoun existed for the third person [common gender] in the oldest 
stages of Akkadian, but fell out of use very early in OB.) 
 In this and subsequent sections concerning both pronouns and 
verbs, person, gender, and number will be referred to, for example, as 
3ms (i.e., third person, masculine, singular), 2fp (second person, femi-
nine, plural), 1cs (first person, common gender, singular). 
 The nominative forms of the independent personal pronouns are: 

1cs anåku ‘I’ 1cp n¥nu ‘we’ 
2ms atta ‘you (ms)’ 2mp attunu ‘you (mp)’ 
2fs atti ‘you (fs)’ 2fp attina ‘you (fp)’ 
3ms ⇥Ë ‘he, it (m)’ 3mp ⇥unu ‘they (m)’ 
3fs ⇥¥ ‘she, it (f)’ 3fp ⇥ina ‘they (f)’ 

These pronouns are used as subjects of verbless clauses (see the next sec-
tion; other uses are discussed in §3.5). 
 When more than one person is expressed, the Akkadian order is 
the reverse of the English: 

anåku u atti ‘you and I’ (lit. ‘I and you’); 
anåku u wardum ‘the servant and I’ (lit. ‘I and the servant’); 
atta u ⇥¥ ‘she and you’ (lit. ‘you and she’). 
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2.5 Verbless Clauses 

 Akkadian has no verb ‘to be’. Such clauses are expressed simply 
by juxtaposing the subject and the predicate, and are called verbless (or 
nominal) clauses. 
 If the subject of a verbless clause is a noun, it stands at the begin-
ning of the clause; if the subject is a pronoun, it stands at the end. The 
tense in such clauses can be determined only from the surrounding con-
text. Some examples: 

¢ammurapi ⇥arrum ⇥a Båbilim ‘Hammurapi is/was (the) king of 
Babylon.’ 

amåtum ina ålim ‘The womenservants are/were/will be in the town.’ 
mårtum ⇥a ⇥arrim atti ‘You are the king’s daughter.’ 
ina ålim n¥nu ‘We are/were/will be in the town.’ 

Clauses of the type Adverb (phrase) — Noun (phrase) also occur, but infre-
quently; most of these are existential clauses: e.g., 

ina libbim ⇥a ålim nårum ‘In the center of town (there) is a river’ or 
‘There is a river in the center of town’ (vs. nårum ina libbim ⇥a 
ålim ‘The river is in the center of town’). 

 Verbless clauses may also express simple possession when ⇥a and 
a following genitive constitute the predicate: 

b¥tum ⇥a iltim ‘The house is the goddess’s, belongs to the goddess.’ 
kaspum u �uråßum ⇥a ålim ‘The silver and gold belong to the town.’ 
wardË ⇥a be¯lim ‘The slaves belong to the lord, are the lord’s.’ 
⇥a ilim ⇥Ë ‘It is the god’s, belongs to the god.’ 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 2. 

Nouns (note: nouns with t- before the case-ending are fem., others 
masc., except as indicated): 

a⇥⇥atum ‘wife’. 
b¥tum (masc.; pl. fem. b¥tåtum) ‘house, estate, household’. 
emËqum (dual emËqån; pl. masc. emËqË and fem. emËqåtum) 

‘strength, power, force, ability; armed forces; value’; also used in 
the dual and pl. with the same meanings. 
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¥num (fem.) ‘eye; spring’. 
i�dum (dual i�dån [often = sg.]; pl. i�dåtum) ‘base, foundation, 

bottom; lower extremities; administration, organization (of a 
government)’. 

libbum ‘heart; mind, thought, wish; inside, center, midst’. 
mutum (masc.) ‘husband, man’. 
nårum (fem.) ‘river, canal’. 
�¥påtum (always pl.) ‘wool’. 
†uppum (masc. and fem.; pl. †uppË and †uppåtum; Sum. lw.) ‘(clay) 

tablet, document, letter’. 
ummum (fem.) ‘mother’. 
uznum (fem.) ‘ear; wisdom, understanding’. 

Prepositions: 

ana ‘to, toward, unto, for’; temporally, ‘for, (with)in’. 
ina ‘in, into, at, among; with (things), by means of, by; from, from 

within (a place, with verbs of motion and of taking, seizing; see 
§5.6)’; temporally, ‘in, on, at the time of’. 

i�tu ‘from, out of, away from (a place)’; temporally, ‘since’. 
itti ‘with (persons, deities), in the company of, from (a person, with 

verbs of taking, receiving; see §5.6)’. 

Other: 

�a ‘the one of; of’. 

B. Divide the vocabulary words into syllables, and mark the syllable 
with the stress. 

C. Give the plural (nominative) of the following: 

 1. amtum 
 2. wardum 
 3. ummum 
 4. mårtum 
 5. be¯lum 

 6. a��atum 
 7. mutum 
 8. i�dum 
 9. mårum 
 10. ilum 

 11. iltum 
 12. �arratum 
 13. emËqum 
 14. nårum 
 15. †uppum 

 16. ßåbum 
 17. b¥tum 
 18. �arrum

D. For what is the accusative case used? 

E. Write in Akkadian (remember to use the dual where appropriate): 

 1. from the town 
 2. in the center of the house 

 3. with the menservants of 
the queen 
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 4. the lord’s eyes 
 5. the one of strength 
 6. among the wives of the 

husbands 
 7. the head of the lord 
 8. the silver and gold of the 

king’s son 
 9. the one of the town 
 10. with eyes and ears 

 11. by the power of the gods 
 12. out of the house 
 13. (he received it) from the 

slave 
 14. with the king’s wool 
 15. the foundation of the city 
 16. among the daughters’ 

tablets 

 
F. Translate the following sentences: 

 1. Nin�ursag (a goddess) ⇥arratum ⇥a ilåtim; ⇥arratum ⇥a ilåtim 
⇥¥. 

 2. amåtum ⇥a be¯lim anåku u attina. 
 3. be¯lum ⇥a ålim anåku. 
 4. amåtum ina nårim; ina nårim ⇥ina. 
 5. †uppum ⇥a mårim ⇥a be¯lim; ⇥a mårim ⇥a be¯lim ⇥Ë. 
 6. ilË ina libbim ⇥a ålim; ina libbim ⇥a ålim ⇥unu. 
 7. wardË ⇥a ⇥arratim n¥nu. 
 8. emËqË ⇥a ⇥arrim ina ålim. 
 9. mutum u a⇥⇥atum ina b¥tim itti mår¥ u måråtim; ina b¥tim 

⇥unu. 
 10. ⇥¥påtum ⇥a wardim. 
 11. emËqån ⇥a ⇥arrim i⇥dån ⇥a ålim. 
 
G. Write in Akkadian: 

 1. You are the mother of the gods. 
 2. The gold was in the house; it was in the house. 
 3. You are the sons of the female slaves; you are the daughters of 

the male slaves. 
 4. The army of the king was in the river. 
 5. You are the father of the womanservant. 
 6. The principal of the silver belongs to the mother. 
 7. The goddess was in the midst of the army. 
 8. The wife’s wool is in the house. 



 

 

 

L E S S O N  T H R E E  
 

3.1 The Semantic Root 

 In the Semitic languages, including Akkadian (see above, page 
xxiii), most nouns, adjectives, and verbs consist of a sequence of conson-
ants plus an internal vowel pattern; other modifications include affixes 
(prefixes, suffixes, infixes) and consonant doubling. Study the following 
words, which share the consonantal base k–ß–r: 

  VOWEL PATTERN  A F F I X E S ,  E T C .  

kaßårum ‘to bind’ R1aR2åR3 suffix -um (case-ending) 
kußur ‘bind!’ R1uR2uR3 none 
kußßurum ‘well tied’ R1uR2R2uR3 doubling of R2; suffix 

-um (case-ending) 
makßarum ‘bundle’ R1R2aR3 prefix ma- and suffix -um 

(case-ending) 

These words are all clearly related in meaning; they all have to do with 
‘binding’. The sequence of consonants k–ß–r is called the root of these 
words (and of others containing the same sequence and having related 
meanings). The consonants k, ß, and r are referred to as the radicals of 
the root (hence R1, R2, and R3). As a further example, note the following 
words, which have the root d–n–n (hence, R2 and R3 are the same), and 
have to do with ‘strength’: 

  VOWEL PATTERN  A F F I X E S ,  E T C .  

danånum ‘to grow strong’ R1aR2åR3 suffix -um (case-ending) 
idnin ‘it grew strong’ R1R2iR3 prefix i- 
dunnum ‘strength’ R1uR2R3 suffix -um (case-ending) 
tadnintum ‘strengthening’ R1R2iR3 pref. ta-; suffixes -t (fem.) 

and -um (case-ending) 

The vowel patterns and the affixes give the words their precise mean-
ings; they also provide morphological information: e.g., the pattern 
R1aR2åR3(-um) is the basic Infinitive of the verb (as in kaßårum, 
danånum); R1uR2uR3 is one of the patterns of the Imperative (kußur). 
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Because the use of R1–R2–R3 is cumbersome, Assyriologists have 
adopted one root as paradigmatic, namely, p–r–s, which has to do with 
‘separating, deciding’, where p stands for R1, r for R2, and s for R3. 
Thus, the basic Infinitive, as in kaßårum and danånum above, is said to 
be “of the pattern parås” or to be a “parås form” (the case-ending may 
be omitted in the discussion of patterns); the patterns of the other nouns 
given above are as follows: 

WORD PATTERN WORD PATTERN 

kußßurum purrus dunnum purs 
makßarum mapras tadnintum taprist 

In this grammar, we will usually follow the tradition of using p–r–s as 
the paradigmatic root, although there will be occasions on which R1–R2–
R3 will be more convenient. 
 Not all roots have three radicals; many have only two, and some have four 
and even five. In such cases, obviously, the paradigmatic root p–r–s is not useful. 
For roots with two radicals, therefore, we will use p–s or R1–R2; e.g., 

WORD PATTERN WORD PATTERN 

mutum pus or R1uR2 nårum pås or R1åR2 

(See also the next paragraph, however.) For four-radical roots, the paradigm will 
be either p–r–s–d (or R1–R2–R3–R4) or p–s–p–s (or R1–R2–R1–R2); five-radical 
roots are very rare. 
 From comparison with other Semitic languages, it is known that, very 
early in its history, Akkadian merged five consonants that it had inherited from 
Proto-Semitic; these are transcribed �, h, ˙, ·, g´ by students of Semitic philology, 
although Assyriologists often refer to them as �1, �2, �3, �4, �5, respectively. (�5, 
Semitic g´, merged with ⇥ in some instances; Kogan 2001.) The phonemes w and y 
also merged with these in some instances; in such cases, they are referred to as �6 
and �7, respectively. The loss of �1–5 in most phonological positions, and of �6–7 in 
some positions, resulted in various further sound changes, including vowel 
lengthening and vowel contraction, and changes of vowel quality, changes that 
are taken up in LESSON 6. The word abum ‘father’, for example, was originally 
*�abum, and so it is in effect of the pattern pas; nårum ‘river’ was originally 
*nahrum, and so may be said to be either pås or pars (see above); similarly ålum 
‘city’, originally *�ahlum, may be said to be either pås or pars, and be¯lum, 
originally *ba·lum, either pe¯s or pars. 

3.2 Verb Morphology: Introductory Considerations 

 Akkadian verbs present to the beginning student a bewildering 
array of forms. There are three nominal or non-finite forms (Infinitive, 
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Participle, Verbal Adjective). Finite forms, that is, forms that are inflected 
for person, gender, and number, include indicative “tenses” (Preterite, 
Durative, Perfect) as well as injunctive forms (Imperative, Precative). 
Besides sound roots, there are several weak root types, in which one or 
more of the radicals is subject to phonological change. Finally, most roots 
occur in several stems or conjugations, each with its own semantic range. 
Not surprisingly, then, much of the grammar presented in this text will 
concern verbal morphology. 
 Up to LESSON 23, only the basic stem or conjugation will be con-
sidered; it is called the G Stem, after German Grundstamm (‘basic 
stem’). It has been thought best to introduce the G stem of weak root 
types before the other conjugations of the sound roots, since many of the 
most common verbs in the language have weak roots. 
 As will be seen from the descriptions that follow in this and sub-
sequent lessons, the term “tense” for the Preterite, Durative, and Perfect 
is inadequate. None of these forms is limited to a single time value, and 
all involve certain aspectual notions such as (non-)duration of action and 
present relevance of action. 

3.3 The G Infinitive: Form and Meaning 

 The Infinitive is a declinable noun (masc. sg.; plural forms of 
infinitives do not occur); in the G stem, it has the pattern parås: e.g., 
⇥akånum ‘to place, install’; ma�årum ‘to receive’; ⇥aråqum ‘to steal’. 
 Infinitives often follow prepositions (thus, in the genitive case); in 
such instances, the prepositions frequently have special nuances (e.g., 
ana ‘in order to’; ina ‘when, while, by’), and the Infinitive is often best 
translated by the English gerund: 

wardum ina ⇥aråqim ⇥a �uråßim imqut ‘The slave fell (imqut) while/ 
when stealing the gold (lit.: in the stealing of the gold).’ 

⇥arrum ana ålim ana ⇥akånim ⇥a ilim ik⇥ud ‘The king arrived (ik⇥ud) 
at the city to install the god (lit.: for the installing of the god).’ 

The use of the Infinitive will be treated in greater detail in a later lesson 
(§30.1). 
 Verbs are listed under their Infinitives in modern Akkadian dic-
tionaries, as they were by ancient scribes in their lexical texts. 
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3.4 Verb Semantics: General Comments 

 Most verbs may be assigned to one of three semantic categories: 
(1) Active-transitive verbs: these are verbs that take a direct object,  

such as ⇥akånum ‘to place’, ⇥aråqum ‘to steal’, ma�åßum ‘to 
strike’, †arådum ‘to send’. 

(2) Active-intransitive verbs: here belong especially verbs of motion, 
such as na�åsum ‘to recede’, wa⇥åbum ‘to sit down, dwell’, 
maqåtum ‘to fall’, �alåqum ‘to escape, perish’, and a few other 
verbs, such as balå†um ‘to live’. 

(3) Stative or adjectival verbs: these mean ‘to be X’ or ‘to become X’, 
where “X” is an adjective, as in damåqum ‘to be/become good, im-
prove’, maråßum ‘to be/get sick’, rapå⇥um ‘to be/become wide’, 
waråqum ‘to be/turn yellow’. 

A few verbs belong to two of these categories: e.g., ka⇥ådum ‘to reach 
(+ direct object)’ and ‘to arrive (intransitive)’; palå�um ‘to fear (+ 
direct object)’ and ‘to be afraid (intransitive)’. 

The significance of these semantic categories for a thorough understand-
ing of the verbal system will become apparent over the course of the next 
few lessons. 

3.5 The G Preterite: Form and Meaning 

 The base of the G Preterite is R1R2VR3, where V is one of the short 
vowels. This vowel, which is called the theme vowel (or, stem vowel), is 
unpredictable and must be learned for each root. Prefixes and suffixes 
are added to the base to indicate person, gender, and number (as is 
traditional in Semitic grammar, verbal paradigms proceed from the third 
person to the first): 

3cs i-  3mp i- -Ë 
   3fp i- -å 
2ms ta-  2cp ta- -å 
2fs ta- -¥ 
1cs a-  1cp ni- 

Note that there is a common form for the third person singular, for the 
second person plural, as well as for both singular and plural first person 
forms. Below are the G Preterites of ⇥akånum (theme vowel u) ‘to place’, 
⇥aråqum (i) ‘to steal’, and ßabåtum (a) ‘to seize’: 
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3cs i�kun ‘she/he/it placed’ i�riq ‘she/he/it stole’ ißbat ‘she/he/it seized’ 
2ms ta�kun ‘you (ms) placed’ ta�riq ‘you (ms) stole’ taßbat ‘you (ms) seized’ 
2fs ta�kun¥ ‘you (fs) placed’ ta�riq¥ ‘you (fs) stole’ taßbat¥ ‘you (fs) seized’ 
1cs a�kun ‘I placed’ a�riq ‘I stole’ aßbat ‘I seized’ 

3mp i�kunË ‘they (m) placed’ i�riqË ‘they (m) stole’ ißbatË ‘they (m) seized’ 
3fp i�kunå ‘they (f) placed’ i�riqå ‘they (f) stole’ ißbatå ‘they (f) seized’ 
2cp ta�kunå ‘you (pl) placed’ ta�riqå ‘you (pl) stole’ taßbatå ‘you (pl) seized’ 
1cp ni�kun ‘we placed’ ni�riq ‘we stole’ nißbat ‘we seized’ 

 The Preterite denotes an action seen by the speaker/writer as 
occurring or having occurred at a single point in time (hence “punctual”). 
It is therefore usually best translated as a simple past tense: a�kun ‘I 
placed’. (In temporal clauses, it may on occasion be rendered by the 
pluperfect: ‘(when/after) I had placed’.) 
 The pronominal subject (‘I’, ‘you’, etc.) is always included in the 
verb form. The independent nominative pronouns (§2.4) may be used for 
two reasons: 

(a) For emphasis: atta ta�riq ‘It was you (ms) who stole.’ 
(b) When the subject involves different persons: anåku u atta nißbat 

‘You and I (we) seized.’ 

Note that the independent pronouns stand at the beginning of verbal 
clauses (see the next section), rather than at the end as they do when 
subjects of verbless clauses (§2.5). 

3.6 Word Order and Agreement in Verbal Clauses 

 In verbal clauses in prose texts, the normal order of constituents is: 
Subject—Direct Object—Adjunct—Verb. 

“Adjuncts” are adverbs and prepositional phrases (including indirect 
objects).  Naturally, all of these elements need not be present in any 
given clause. While the order of constituents may be rearranged in a 
variety of ways, usually to emphasize one element of the clause over the 
others (e.g., by placing the direct object before the subject), the verb is 
always the last word in its clause. Since there is no punctuation in the 
writing, this is an essential key in determining where one clause ends 
and the next begins. Occasionally, the direct object may be left unex-
pressed, where English would have a pronoun; thus, in certain contexts, 
wardum i�riq may mean ‘The servant stole it’. But Akkadian too nor-
mally has a pronoun here (§18.2). As in English, conjunctions always 
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precede all other constituents in a clause, as do certain sentence-
modifying adverbs and prepositional phrases (such as ‘moreover’, ‘at 
that time’). Some examples of verbal sentences: 

amtum kaspam ißbat ina b¥tim i⇥kun ‘The woman slave seized the sil-
ver; she put (it) in the house’; 

�uråßam ⇥a ⇥arrim ta⇥riqå ‘You (pl) stole the king’s gold’; 
be¯lum abam ⇥a ⇥arratim ina ålim ißbat ‘The lord seized the queen’s 

father in the town.’ 

 Verbs must agree with their subjects in person, gender, and 
number: e.g., 

ilåtum �uråßam ⇥a ⇥arrim ißbatå ‘The goddesses seized the king’s gold’; 
wardË ⇥¥påtim ina b¥tim i⇥kunË ‘The menservants put the wool in the 

house.’ 

As was noted in §2.1(f), subjects that are dual in form are normally con-
strued as feminine plural, even when the noun in the dual is masculine 
when singular: 

⇥arrån i⇥kunå (only rarely ⇥arrån i⇥kunË) ‘The two kings placed’; 
⇥arratån i⇥kunå ‘The two queens placed’. 

Compound subjects (‘X and Y’, ‘X, Y, and Z’) take plural verbs; if any of 
the elements is masculine, the verb is masculine plural: 

mårum u mårtum imqutË ‘The son and the daughter fell’; 
amtum wardum u måråtum imqutË ‘The female slave, the male slave, 

and the daughters fell’; 
a⇥⇥atum u måråtum imqutå ‘The wife and the daughters fell’.  

Collective nouns may be construed as singular or plural: 
ßåbum ålam ißbat/ißbatË ‘The troop seized the town.’ 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 3. 

Verbs: 

damåqum (Preterite idmiq) ‘to become good, better, improve, 
prosper’. 

danånum (idnin) ‘to become strong’. 
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�alåqum (i�liq) ‘to disappear, go missing, get lost; to escape; to 
perish’. 

ka⇥ådum (ik⇥ud) ‘to arrive (at a place: ana or acc.); to reach, achieve; 
to conquer, defeat’. 

ma�åßum (im�aß) ‘to strike, hit, smite, wound, kill’. 
maqåtum (imqut) ‘to fall, fall down, collapse; to arrive (said of 

news, etc.), happen; to fall upon, attack (with ana, eli)’. 
maråßum (imraß) ‘to become sick, fall ill; to be(come) painful; to 

become troublesome, difficult (to, for someone: eli, ana)’; with 
libbum as subject: ‘to become annoyed’ (e.g., libbum ⇥a ⇥arrim 
imraß ‘the king became annoyed’). 

rapå⇥um (irpi⇥) ‘to become wide, broad’. 
ßabåtum (ißbat) ‘to seize, take hold of, arrest, capture’. 
⇥akånum (i⇥kun) ‘to place, set, put; to establish, install, appoint, 

assign, impose’. 
⇥aråqum (i⇥riq) ‘to steal’. 

Nouns (reminder: nouns with t- are fem., others masc.): 

aw¥lum ‘human being, person; grown man; free man; boss’. 
måtum (fem.; pl. måtåtum) ‘country (political unit), native land; 

land, open country’. 
qåtum (fem.) ‘hand; care, charge, responsibility’; ina qåtim ⇥a ‘from 

(a person, with verbs of receiving, taking, seizing, etc.); in the 
charge of, under the authority of (a person); through the agency 
of (a person)’; qåtam ßabåtum ‘to help’ (e.g., qåtam ⇥a wardim 
aßbat ‘I helped the slave’); qåtam ⇥akånum ‘to begin’ (+ ana + 
Infin.: ‘to do’, as in qåtam ana ⇥aråqim ⇥a kaspim i⇥kunË ‘they 
began to steal the silver’; + ana + noun: ‘begin work on’, as in 
qåtam ana b¥tim a⇥kun ‘I began work on the house’); the plural 
form qåtåtum means ‘guarantee, security, pledge’. 

⇥arråqum ‘thief’ (cf. ⇥aråqum above). 

Preposition: 

eli ‘on, upon, over, above, towards, against, beyond, more than’. 

B. Divide the vocabulary words into syllables, and note the syllable that 
bears the stress. 

C. 1. What are the radicals (i.e., what is the root) of each of the verbs 
in the vocabulary? 
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 2. Give the verb in the vocabulary to which each of the following 
nouns and adjectives is related (i.e., the verb with which each 
shares its root). Note the pattern of each (using either p–r–s or 
R1–R2–R3). 

  Example: mit�ußum is related to ma�åßum (root m–�–ß), of 
the pattern pitrus (or R1itR2uR3 [infix -t-]). 

miqtum kå⇥idum ⇥arråqum ⇥aknum 
naßbutum dummuqum damqi⇥ tadnintum 
murappi⇥um ⇥a�luqtum ma⇥kanum ritpå⇥um 
�ulqum ⇥ußbutum murßum ⇥ikånum 

D. Give the full Preterite conjugation, with meanings, of �alåqum, 
ka⇥ådum, and ma�åßum. 

E. Write in Akkadian: 

 1. he escaped 
 2. I conquered 
 3. you (ms) stole 
 4. it became wide 
 5. they (m) improved 
 6. we got sick 

 7. she seized 
 8. you (pl) placed 
 9. they (f) struck 
 10. you (fs) became strong 
 11. you (mp) and I fell 

F. Translate the following sentences: 

 1. �uråßum u kaspum ⇥a ward¥ i�liqË. 
 2. amtam ⇥a ⇥arratim taßbat. 
 3. qaqqadam ⇥a mårim ⇥a ⇥arråqim ina emËqim tam�aß¥. 
 4. ßåbum ina libbim ⇥a måtim. 
 5. ilum ¥n¥n ⇥a mutim im�aß. 
 6. ⇥¥påtim ina b¥tim ⇥a ummim i⇥riqË. 
 7. ilË ⇥arram eli måtim i⇥kunË. 
 8. itti måråtim ⇥a aw¥lim atta. 
 9. ßåbum ⇥a ⇥arrim idninË; ana libbim ⇥a måtim i⇥tu nårim 

ik⇥udË. 
 10. b¥tum ⇥a aw¥lim idmiq. 
 11. abum u ummum uzn¥n u qåt¥n ⇥a mårim im�aßË. 
 12. nåråtum ⇥a måtåtim irpi⇥å. 
 13. a⇥⇥atum u mårË ⇥a be¯lim imraßË; b¥tum ⇥a be¯lim i�liq. 
 14. iltum i⇥d¥n ⇥a ålim ina qåtim ⇥a ⇥arrim i⇥kun. 
 15. i⇥dum ⇥a ålim ina qåtim ⇥a il¥. 
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 16. ⇥arråqum ina �alåqim i⇥tu måtim imraß. 
 17. †uppåtim ina qåtim ⇥a ⇥arråqim aßbat. 
 18. qåtam ana ma�åßim ⇥a wardim i⇥kun. 
 19. libbum ⇥a ⇥arratim eli aw¥lim imraß. 
 20. qåtam ana b¥tim ⇥a ilim a⇥kun. 

G. Write in Akkadian: 

 1. The owners of the house became strong; they prospered. 
 2. She placed (her) hands on (her) daughter’s ears. 
 3. We caught the thief stealing (lit.: in stealing). 
 4. I was in the city. 
 5. The army of the lord fell upon the land to conquer the land. 
 6. You (pl) helped the womanservant. 



 

 

L E S S O N  F O U R  
 

4.1 Vowel Syncope 
 In §1.3, a light syllable was defined as one that ends in a short 
vowel. Akkadian phonology does not tolerate sequences of two or more 
light syllables in a word, except in a number of instances that are des-
cribed below. When two or more light syllables would appear succes-
sively, the vowel of the last one is omitted (syncopated). As an example, 
consider the word napi⇥tum ‘life, throat’, which may be broken down 
into napi⇥- (base), -t- (fem. marker), -um (case-ending). The plural of 
napi⇥tum will have the elements napi⇥+åt+um. But a form **napi⇥åtum 

(** indicates an unattested or impossible form) would begin with two 
light syllables; thus, syncope of the second vowel takes place, and the 
form is nap⇥åtum. Further examples appear in §4.3 below. 
 Exceptions to the rule of vowel syncope occur: 

(a) regularly at the end of a word, where two successive light syllables 
are permitted, as in i⇥kunu ‘(who) placed’, ina ‘in’; 

(b) regularly before a vowel, as in rabiam ‘great (acc.)’, biniå ‘build 
(pl)!’; 

(c) frequently before r, as in zikarum ‘male’, ⇥ikarum ‘beer’, labirum 
‘old’, nakirum ‘hostile’; byforms with syncope, such as nakrum,  
also occur; 

(d) occasionally before l, as in akalum ‘food’, ubilË ‘they (m) brought’; 
byforms with syncope often occur: aklum; 

(e) when certain pronominal suffixes are added, as in †uppa⇥unu ‘their 
tablet’ (see §11.1); 

(f) in some Sumerian loanwords, such as nu�atimmum ‘cook’, 
gabara��um ‘rebellion’. 

4.2 The Attributive Adjective: Declension and Agreement 
 Adjectives may be attributive, as in ‘the mighty king’, or pre-
dicative, as in ‘the king is mighty’. The latter are taken up in §22.1. 
Attributive adjectives, like nouns, are declined; they agree with the 
nouns they modify in case, number, and gender. The endings are the 
same as those on nouns, except for the masc. pl. Thus, in the sg., the case-
endings are nom. -um, gen. -im, acc. -am. The fem. sg. has -t- after the 
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base (before the case-ending) if the base ends in one consonant, -at- if it 
ends in two (cf. the nouns mårtum, �arratum). The fem. pl. endings, as 
on nouns, are nom. -åtum, gen.-acc. -åtim. As noted above, the only 
distinction between the declension of attributive adjectives and that of 
nouns lies in the masc. pl.: whereas nouns have nom. -Ë, gen.-acc. -¥, 
adjectives have nom. -Ëtum, gen.-acc. -Ëtim for the masc. pl. Below are 
the full declensions of †åbum (base †åb-) ‘pleasant’ and dannum (base 
dann-) ‘strong’: 

 MASCULINE FEMININE MASCULINE FEMININE 

SINGULAR nom. †åbum †åbtum dannum dannatum 
 gen. †åbim †åbtim dannim dannatim 
 acc. †åbam †åbtam dannam dannatam 

PLURAL nom. †åbËtum †åbåtum dannËtum dannåtum 
 gen.-acc. †åbËtim †åbåtim dannËtim dannåtim 

 The attributive adjective follows the noun it modifies, as in 
�arrË dannËtum ‘strong kings’; 
ina qåtim dannatim ‘with a strong arm’. 

An adjective may modify more than one noun; it appears in the plural: 
abum u mårum dannËtum ‘the strong father and son’; 
ummum u mårtum dannåtum ‘the strong mother and daughter’; 

an adjective modifying a compound antecedent of mixed gender is masc. 
pl.: 

abum u ummum dannËtum ‘the strong father and mother’. 

Adjectives do not have dual forms; dual nouns are modified by plural 
adjectives (normally feminine pl.; see §2.1(f)): 

¥nån †åbåtum ‘pleasant eyes’. 

4.3 The G Verbal Adjective 

 Associated with verbal roots, in all stems (see §3.2), is a form 
referred to as the Verbal Adjective. Most Akkadian adjectives belong to 
this category (for other types of adjectives, see §§6.2, 6.3, 25.3). 

(a) Form 

 The Verbal Adjective in the sound verb has the pattern parVs, 
where V is one of the short vowels. For most verbs, this second vowel is 
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i; only a few stative/adjectival verbs have a or u (see below); examples 
are ßabit- ‘seized’; damiq- ‘good’; rapa�- ‘wide’; zapur- ‘malicious’. 
Because of the vowel syncope rule (§4.1 above), however, the distinctive 
second vowel of such bases disappears when case-endings are added in 
the masc. sg. and in all pl. forms. Thus, the vowel appears only in the 
fem. sg. forms.  

 MASCULINE FEMININE 

SINGULAR nom. damqum damiqtum 
 gen. damqim damiqtim 
 acc. damqam damiqtam 

PLURAL nom. damqËtum damqåtum 
 gen.-acc. damqËtim damqåtim 

Similarly: 

ms rap�um fs rapa�tum ms zaprum fs zapurtum 
mp rap�Ëtum fp rap�åtum mp zaprËtum fp zapråtum 

These adjectives, like all others, are listed in dictionaries, and in the 
vocabularies of this textbook, by their masc. sg. forms (e.g., damqum). 
As noted above, the second vowel of active roots (both transitive and 
intransitive) is almost invariably i; for adjective/stative roots, however, 
the vowel is unpredictable. For such roots, the student must be careful to 
learn either the base (damiq-, rapa�-) or the fem. sg. (damiqtum, 
rapa�tum) as well; note that the vowel is not necessarily the same as the 
theme-vowel of the Preterite: idmiq ‘became good’ and damiq- ‘good’, 
but imraß ‘became sick’ and maruß ‘sick’, irpi� ‘became wide’ and 
rapa�- ‘wide’. 
 Verbal Adjectives of adjectival verbs in which R2 and R3 are the 
same, such as danånum ‘to become strong’, have pass- as their base, as 
in ms dannum, fs dannatum. Active verbs of this type have regular 
bases: thus, e.g., the Verbal Adj. of �akåkum ‘to harrow’ is ms �akkum, 
fs �akiktum. 

(b) Meaning 

 The Verbal Adjective describes the condition or state resulting 
from the action of the verb from which it is derived. The basic meaning 
of any such adjective is determined by the semantic nature of its root (see 
§3.4); in particular: 
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(1) Active-transitive roots have passive Verbal Adjectives, as in ma�-
ßum ‘struck, smitten’, ßabtum ‘seized, captive’, ⇥aknum ‘placed, 
installed’, ⇥arqum ‘stolen’; 

(2) Active-intransitive roots have resultative Verbal Adjectives, as in 
�alqum ‘escaped, missing, lost’, maqtum ‘fallen, collapsed, in 
ruins’; 

(3) Stative/adjectival roots have simple descriptive Verbal Adjectives, 
as in damqum ‘good’, dannum ‘strong’, marßum ‘sick’, rap⇥um 
‘wide’. 

 Although it is clear that Verbal Adjectives could be formed at will 
for any verbal root, semantics and the fortuitousness of discovery have 
meant that Verbal Adjectives are in fact not attested in texts for all roots. 
Further, some Verbal Adjectives that do occur are not yet attested attrib-
utively, but only in predicative use, in a construction to be treated in a 
later lesson (§22.1). 
 In the lesson vocabularies, Verbal Adjectives will usually be given 
in the entries of new verbs, though not in the case of all active-transitive 
verbs, since for those roots the form and meaning of the Verbal Adjec-
tive, if attested, are generally predictable. (Even when not specifically 
cited in the vocabularies, however, such forms may nevertheless appear 
in the exercises and readings.) Finally, it should be noted that for stative/ 
adjectival roots, the Verbal Adjective is often of greater frequency than 
finite forms like the Preterite. (Rarely, finite forms are not yet attested at 
all; in such cases, the Adjective will be listed separately, without a corres-
ponding Infinitive.) 

4.4 The Substantivization of Adjectives 

 Any adjective may be used as a noun, meaning ‘one (person or 
thing) who/that is X’, where “X” is the quality described by the adjec-
tive. Adjectives used as nouns are said to be substantivized. Examples: 

ßabtum ‘seized, captive (m); a captive, a prisoner’; 
dannËtum ‘strong (pl); strong men, the strong ones’; 
�aliqtum ‘escaped, missing (f); an escaped/missing woman’. 

As indicated by the example dannËtum, the masc. plural of substan-
tivized adjectives normally retains the adjectival endings -Ëtum/-Ëtim; 
occasionally, however, the noun pl. endings occur, as in: 

nakirum ‘hostile, inimical; enemy’; pl. nakirËtum when used as an at-
tributive adjective (⇥arrË nakirËtum ‘enemy kings’), nakirË when 
substantivized as ‘enemies’. 
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 The feminine singular of an adjective may be used as an abstract 
noun, indicating the quality descibed by the adjective: 

damqum ‘good’; damiqtum ‘good (f); good(ness), favor, luck; fame’; 
zaprum ‘malicious, false’; zapurtum ‘malicious, false (f); malice, false-

hood’. 

Sometimes the meaning of the substantivized feminine form is more 
concrete: 

dannum ‘strong, hard (m)’; dannatum ‘strong, hard (f); hard times; 
fortress’. 

4.5 The Negative Adverb ul(a) 

 The predicate of a main clause is negated with an adverb that 
usually has the form ul; a less common byform is ula. This stands im-
mediately before the verb in verbal clauses, before the head of the 
predicate in verbless clauses. Examples: 

�uråßam ina b¥tim ul aßbat ‘I did not seize the gold from the house.’ 
I⇥me-Dagan ula ⇥arrum ⇥a Båbilim ‘Ishme-Dagan is not king of 

Babylon.’ 
ul ⇥arrum ⇥a Båbilim ⇥Ë ‘He is not king of Babylon.’ 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 4. 

Verbs: 

balå†um (Preterite iblu†) ‘to live, be alive, be healthy; to get well, 
recover’; the Infinitive is used as a noun, ‘life’; Verbal Adj. 
bal†um (base bali†- [fem. sg. see §5.4]) ‘alive, healthy, safe’. 

gamårum (igmur) ‘to bring to an end; to annihilate; to use up; to 
settle; to encompass, control; to finish (doing: ina + Infinitive); to 
come to an end’; Verbal Adj. gamrum (gamir-) ‘finished, settled; 
complete, entire, full (may follow another adj.: ⇥amnum †åbum 
gamrum ‘the entire (amount of) fine oil’)’. 

kanåkum (iknuk) ‘to seal; to place under seal’; Verbal Adj. kankum 
(kanik-) ‘sealed, under seal’. 
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ma�årum (im�ur) ‘to accept, receive (from someone: itti or ina 
qåtim ⇥a); to approach, meet, confront’; ¥nam ⇥a X ma�årum ‘to 
please X’ (e.g., ¥nam ⇥a ⇥arrim tam�ur ‘you (ms) pleased the 
king’); Verbal Adj. ma�rum (ma�ir-) ‘received’. 

⇥alåmum (i⇥lim) ‘to become whole, sound, well, uninjured, safe; to 
recover; to arrive safely; to succeed, prosper; to be completed’; 
Verbal Adj. ⇥almum (⇥alim-) ‘whole, sound, well, safe, in good 
condition, intact, complete, favorable’. 

Nouns: 

a�um ‘brother’. 
alpum ‘ox, bull’. 
e†lum (pl. like an adjective: e†lËtum) ‘young man, youth’. 
kakkum ‘weapon’. 
napi⇥tum (pl. nap⇥åtum) ‘life, vigor, good health; person; per-

sonnel; self; throat’. 
⇥amnum ‘oil, fat’. 
⇥ikarum ‘beer, intoxicating liquid’. 

Adjectives: 

damqum (base damiq-; Verbal Adj. of damåqum) ‘good, of good 
quality; beautiful; favorable; expert’; fem. damiqtum ‘good(ness), 
favor, luck; fame’. 

dannum (dann-; Verbal Adj. of danånum) ‘strong, solid; mighty, 
powerful; fortified; fierce, savage; severe, difficult; urgent’; sub-
stantivized fem. dannatum ‘famine, hard times; fortress’. 

�alqum (�aliq-; Verbal Adj. of �alåqum) ‘escaped; missing, lost’. 
ka⇥dum (ka⇥id- [fem. sg. see §5.4]; Verbal Adj. of ka⇥ådum) ‘success-

ful, achieved; conquered; having arrived, available’. 
maqtum (maqit-; Verbal Adj. of maqåtum) ‘fallen, collapsed, in 

ruins’. 
marßum (maruß- [fem. sg. see §5.4]; Verbal Adj. of maråßum) ‘sick, 

ill; diseased, painful; difficult’; substantivized fem. maru⇥tum 
(pl. marßåtum) ‘difficulty, hardship, trouble, duress’. 

nakarum, nakirum, and nakrum (base nakar- or nakir-; Verbal 
Adj. of nakårum, Vocab. 21) ‘hostile, inimical; foreign’; substan-
tivized (pl. nak(a/i)rË), ‘enemy, foe’. 

rap⇥um (rapa⇥-; Verbal Adj. of rapå⇥um) ‘wide, broad’; uznum 
rapa⇥tum ‘great intelligence, understanding’. 
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ßabtum (ßabit-; Verbal Adj. of ßabåtum) ‘seized; deposited; captive, 
prisoner’. 

⇥aknum (⇥akin- [fem. sg. see §§5.1, 5.4]; Verbal Adj. of ⇥akånum) 
‘placed, lying, situated, located, present; established, appointed; 
endowed, provided’; substantivized, ‘governor’. 

⇥arqum (⇥ariq-; Verbal Adj. of ⇥aråqum) ‘stolen’. 
†åbum (†åb-; Verbal Adj. of †iåbum, Vocab. 9) ‘pleasant, pleasing (to: 

eli), sweet, fine, good’. 

Adverb: 

ul, less often ula ‘not’. 
 
B. To which verbs are the following words related? 

1. ⇥iknum 4. muqqutum 7. ⇥um�urtum 10. tam�¥ßum 
2. �aliqtum 5. kan¥kum 8. gamri⇥ 11. bul†um 
3. ßåbitånum 6. ta⇥lamtum 9. rapa⇥tum 12. ka⇥dum 

 
C. Give the plurals of the following words: 

1. napi⇥tum 2. rapa⇥tum 3. zapurtum   4. ⇥ariqtum. 
 
D. Give the full Preterite, with meanings, of balå†um, ßabåtum, and 

⇥alåmum. 
 
E. Decline in full (sg. and pl.) and translate the phrases wardum 

�alqum and amtum �aliqtum. 
 
F. Write in Akkadian: 

 1. strong weapons 
 2. fine beer 
 3. diseased eyes 
 4. a lord of great intelligence 
 5. among the good daugh-

ters 
 6. missing oxen 
 7. against the mighty youth 
 8. with fine oil 
 9. with the sick brother 
 10. fallen houses 
 11. hostile kings 

 12. stolen wool 
 13. sealed tablets 
 14. against the foreign coun-

try 
 15. for captive husbands 
 16. foundations in ruins 
 17. with the healthy son 
 18. mighty strength 
 19. in the wide river 
 20. with the entire heart 
 21. received silver 
 22. successful attacks (t¥bË) 
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G. Translate the following sentences: 

 1. amraß; inanna (‘now’) napi⇥tam ak⇥ud, ablu†, adnin. 
 2. ilË napi⇥tam ⇥a e†lim dannim im�aßË. 
 3. ⇥¥påtum ina b¥tim ⇥a aw¥lim i�liqå; a�um ⇥a aw¥lim 

⇥arråqam ina ka⇥ådim ⇥a dannatim ißbat. 
 4. ßåbam nakiram ina kakk¥ dannËtim nigmur. 
 5. ⇥amnam †åbam u alp¥ ⇥almËtim itti ⇥arråqim ul am�ur. 
 6. abum ⇥a ⇥arratim ul ina b¥tim ⇥a iltim. 
 7. amåtum ina qåtim ⇥a be¯lim i�liqå. 
 8. †upp¥ itti a⇥⇥atim ⇥a aw¥lim nim�ur; †upp¥ niknuk. 
 9. ßåbum ⇥a ⇥arrim dannåtim ⇥a nakr¥ ik⇥udË. 
 10. wardË ålam ana gamårim ⇥a i⇥dim ⇥a b¥tim ik⇥udË. 
 11. ⇥arrum dannum ßabtËtim ina kakk¥ ul im�aß. 
 12. damiqtum ⇥a il¥ ana a�im ⇥a e†lim imqut. 
 13. ⇥ikaram †åbam ina qåtim ⇥a ⇥arråqim taßbatå. 
 14. alpË ⇥a aw¥lim ¥nam ⇥a be¯lim im�urË. 
 15. wardË marßËtum i⇥tu dannatim ana nårim rapa⇥tim i�liqË. 
 16. ina kanåkim ⇥a †upp¥ ul nigmur. 
 17. qåtam ana b¥tim maqtim a⇥kun. 
 
H. Write in Akkadian: 

 1. They are the youth’s mother’s oxen. 
 2. The king imposed (a tribute of) silver and gold on the conquered 

town. 
 3. The sick man put fine oil on (his) head. 
 4. The mothers of the youths reached the center of the fortified city. 
 5. You (fs) placed the entire (amount of) silver under seal. 
 6. The lords of the city approached the king of the land. 
 7. Foreign youths stole the governor’s beer (and) used (it) up. 
 8. Famine fell upon the land; we became sick. 



 

 

 

L E S S O N  F I V E  
 

5.1 Assimilation of n 

 The consonant n nearly always assimilates completely to a follow-
ing consonant; the following consonant is then doubled (i.e., nC1 � C1C1). 
As examples, consider the Verbal Adjectives ⇥aknum with base ⇥akin- 
‘placed’ and qatnum with base qatan- ‘thin, fine’. In the feminine sin-
gular of these adjectives, the final n of the base assimilates to the t of the 
feminine; the plural forms are not affected by this sound change, since 
the final n precedes a vowel in those forms: 

⇥aknum, fem. sg. ⇥akittum (⇥ ⇥akintum); mp ⇥aknËtum; fp ⇥aknåtum; 
qatnum, fem. sg. qatattum (⇥ qatantum); mp qatnËtum; fp qatnåtum. 

Another set of examples of this sound change is offered by nouns of the 
pattern pirist, such as mi�irtum ‘copy’ (for details on noun patterns, see 
§32.2); pirist nouns from roots whose third radical is n show assimilation 
of n before the fem. t in the sg., and syncope of the second i of the pat-
tern (§4.1) in the pl.: 

libittum (⇥ libintum), pl. libnåtum (⇥ libinåtum) ‘brick’; 
nidittum (⇥ nidintum), pl. nidnåtum (⇥ nidinåtum) ‘gift, present’. 

Still another example of the assimilation of n appears in the common 

noun ⇥attum, originally *⇥antum, ‘year’, the pl. of which is ⇥anåtum. 
 The assimilation of n is also found in verbs whose first radical is n, 
for which see §5.3 below. 
 Exceptions to the assimilation of n regularly occur in Verbal Adjec-
tives of roots whose second radical is n, such as kankum ‘sealed’ and 
en⇥um ‘weak’, and in certain loanwords from Sumerian, such as entum 
‘high priestess’. (There are also sporadic exceptions in forms like those cited 
above, such as qatantum for expected qatattum, nidintum for expected 
nidittum; some of these may be dialectal variations, but most probably reflect 
morphographemic writings, a subject to be taken up in a later lesson [§18.4].) 

5.2 Weak Verbs 

 Weak verbs are those with roots containing one or more radicals 
susceptible to phonological changes under certain conditions. Such verbs 
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will be designated by a Roman numeral, indicating the radical affected, 
followed by the “weak” consonant in question. For example, I–n denotes 
verbs with first radical n (see the next section), while II–w denotes verbs 
with second radical w. The consonants that give rise to weak verbs are n, 
� (or ø, since � simply disappears in many environments), w, and y. In 
certain instances, we will refer to verbs more broadly as II–weak or III-
weak; these designations indicate that the second or third radical, respec-
tively, is �, w, or y, since these often behave similarly. 

5.3 The G Infinitive, Preterite, and Verbal Adjective: 
Verbs I–n 

 In the G Preterite of verbs I–n, the first radical n is always followed 
by another consonant, and therefore always assimilates, as illustrated by 
the following paradigms of nadånum (Preterite theme vowel i) ‘to give’ 
and naqårum (Preterite u) ‘to tear down’: 

nadånum naqårum 

3cs iddin iqqur 
2ms taddin taqqur 
2fs taddin¥ taqqur¥ 
1cs addin aqqur 

3mp iddinË iqqurË 
3fp iddinå iqqurå 
2cp taddinå taqqurå 
1cp niddin niqqur 

 The G Infinitive and Verbal Adjective of verbs I–n are regular, 
since the initial n is always followed by a vowel in such forms: naqårum, 
naqir-. 

5.4 Sound Changes before the Feminine Marker t 

 A number of consonants undergo some modification when they 
appear immediately before the marker t of the feminine singular. We 
have just seen above in §5.1 that n as third radical assimilates com-
pletely to the fem. sg. t in Verbal Adjectives and in the noun pattern 
pirist as in, 

⇥aknum, fem. ⇥akittum; qatnum, fem. qatattum; 
nidittum (� nidintum) ‘gift, present’. 
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 The consonants d and † also assimilate completely to the t of the 
fem. sg.; e.g., 

in Verbal Adjectives; plural forms are regular: ka⇥dum, fem. ka⇥ittum 
(mp ka⇥dËtum, fp ka⇥dåtum); paqdum ‘entrusted’, fem. paqittum 
(mp paqdËtum, fp paqdåtum); mådum ‘much’, fem. måttum (mp 
mådËtum, fp mådåtum); bal†um, fem. balittum (mp bal†Ëtum, fp 
bal†åtum); 

in pirist nouns:  ki⇥ittum (� *ki⇥idtum; pl. ki⇥dåtum) ‘conquest, acqui-
sition’; piqittum (� *piqidtum; pl. piqdåtum) ‘delivery; inspection’. 

Exceptions to these changes are rare. 

 The consonants s, ß, and z normally become ⇥ before the fem. sg. t: 
in Verbal Adjectives; the plural forms are regular: parsum ‘separated’, 

fem. pari⇥tum (mp parsËtum, fp parsåtum); ma�ßum, fem. ma-
�i⇥tum (mp ma�ßËtum, fp ma�ßåtum); marßum, fem. maru⇥tum 
(mp marßËtum, fp marßåtum); 

in pirist forms: piri⇥tum (root p–r–s) ‘secret’. 

As with the assimilation of n, occasional exceptions, in which s, ß, and z 
appear before the fem. t unchanged, are attested. 

5.5 Verbs With Two Accusatives 
 Some Akkadian verbs may govern two direct objects, both in the 
accusative case, where English verbs have only one, with the other object 
(from the Akkadian point of view) rendered by a prepositional phrase. 
(A rare English verb that takes two objects is ‘to envy’, as in ‘I envy him 
his knack with languages’.) Two main types of verbs with double accus-
ative may be distinguished, according to their English equivalents. In 
one, the first accusative (usually a person, less often a thing) is translated 
as a direct object and the second requires the preposition ‘with’, as in ‘to 
provide/satisfy/anoint/burn/clothe/touch/punish/surround someone 
/something with something’. Examples are paqådum (Pret. ipqid), 
which may mean ‘to provide someone with something’, and pa⇥å⇥um 
(ip⇥u⇥) ‘to anoint someone with something’: 

amtam ⇥ikaram tapqid ‘you (ms) provided the female slave with beer’; 
qaqqadam ⇥a ⇥arrim ⇥amnam ip⇥u⇥Ë ‘they (m) anointed the king’s 

head with oil’. 

In the second type, one accusative, a thing, is rendered as a direct object 
and the other, a person, is translated with the preposition ‘from’, as in 
‘to receive/request/claim/take away something from someone’: 

aw¥lam eqlam abqur ‘I claimed (baqårum) the field from the man’. 
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Usually the second object in this type is a pronoun suffixed to the verb; 
object suffixes are covered in §18.2, but an example may be cited here: 

kaspam am�ur⇥u ‘I received silver from him’ (-⇥u = ‘him’, acc.). 

 Frequently, one of the objects is replaced by a prepositional phrase 
(as is normally the case in English): 

⇥ikaram ana amtim tapqid; 
qaqqadam ⇥a ⇥arrim ina ⇥amnim ip⇥u⇥Ë; 
eqlam itti aw¥lim abqur. 

 Since only certain verbs take two direct objects, the student should 
not use this double-accusative construction in the English-to-Akkadian 
exercises unless it is explicitly noted for the verb in question in the Voc-
abulary in which it is introduced. 

5.6 Prepositions with Verbs 
 The range of meaning of certain Akkadian prepositions and 
prepositional phrases requires comment. In particular, it will have been 
noted that the preposition ina is primarily locative and instrumental in 
meaning (‘in; with, by’), yet may in some situations mean ‘from’, as in  

amtum ina b¥tim i�liq ‘the slave escaped from the house’. 

This phenomenon has a simple explanation: the preposition ina denotes 
the location of its object before the action of the verb (‘escaped from 
within, from being in the house’; the slave was in the house before her 
escape). A similar explanation underlies the use of itti and ina qåtim ⇥a 
for ‘from’ with verbs of taking, receiving, and seizing: 

kaspam itti aw¥lim am�ur ‘I received the silver from the man’ (‘from 
with the man’; the silver was ‘with the man’ before ‘I received’ it); 

�uråßam ina qåtim ⇥a ⇥arråqim nißbat ‘we seized the gold from the 
thief’ (the gold was ‘in the hand of the thief’ before ‘we seized’). 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 5. 

Verbs: 

nadånum (iddin) ‘to give, grant; to hand over, deliver, transfer; to 
set, assign; to allow’; ana kaspim nadånum ‘to sell’. 
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naqårum (iqqur) ‘to tear down, destroy’. 
naså�um (issu�) trans.: ‘to remove, tear out, expel, reject, deport, 

transfer’; intrans.: ‘to move on, remove oneself; to pass (of 
time)’; qåtam ⇥a X naså�um ‘to keep X away, keep the claim of 
X away’ (e.g., dayyånË qåtam ⇥a e†lim issu�Ë ‘the judges kept 
(the claim of) the youth away’); Verbal Adj. nas�um (nasi�-) 
‘uprooted, removed (from office)’. 

naßårum (ißßur) ‘to watch (over), protect, guard; to keep’; Verbal 
Adj. naßrum (naßir-) ‘watched, protected, guarded, under 
guard’. 

paqådum (ipqid) ‘to hand over, entrust, assign (something: acc.; to 
someone: ana); to supply (someone with something: double 
acc.), deliver; to take care of, look after; to inspect, muster’; 
paqdum ( paqid-; fem. paqittum) ‘delivered, assigned’. 

pa⇥å⇥um (ip⇥u⇥) ‘to anoint, rub, smear (someone: acc.; with some-
thing: acc. or ina)’; Verbal Adj. pa⇥⇥um ( pa⇥i⇥-) ‘anointed’. 

qatånum (iqtin) ‘to become thin, narrow, fine’; Verbal Adj. qatnum 
(qatan-; fem. qatattum) ‘thin, narrow; fine (of wool, textiles)’. 

rakåbum (irkab) ‘to mount; to ride; to board’. 

Nouns: 

�arrånum (fem.) ‘road, path, way; journey; military expedition or 
campaign; caravan’; �arrånam ßabåtum ‘to take to the road, 
undertake a campaign’. 

kalbum ‘dog’. 
ki⇥ådum (pl. ki⇥ådåtum) ‘neck, throat; bank (of a river, canal, etc.)’. 
narkabtum ‘(war-) chariot’ (cf. rakåbum above). 
⇥e¯pum (fem.) ‘foot’. 

Adjective: 

mådum (fem. måttum [mattum in the dictionaries]; mp mådËtum, fp 
mådåtum; Verbal Adj. of miådum, lesson 9) ‘much’; pl.: ‘many’. 

Preposition: 

k¥ma ‘like, as, according to, instead of’. 
 
B. Give the full Preterite, with meanings, of naså�um and naßårum. 
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C. Write in Akkadian: 

 1. from the conquered fortress 
 2. with the living womanser-

vant 
 3. the feet and ears of the smit-

ten daughter 
 4. on the eyes of the sick wife 
 5. a woman prisoner 
 6. a narrow road 
 7. complete sealed tablets 
 8. like the strong goddess 
 9. the anointed goddess 

 10. many campaigns and many 
weapons 

 11. the lives of the enemy 
youths 

 12. in the stolen chariots 
 13. like torn down houses 
 14. much hardship 
 15. lords removed (from office) 
 16. many chariots of good qual-

ity 
 17. much beer 

 
D. Translate: 

 1. ⇥arrum qaqqadam u ki⇥ådam ⇥a ilim ⇥amnam †åbam ip⇥u⇥. 
 2. maru⇥tum ana ⇥arrim u ana ßåbim ina �arrånim imqut. 
 3. a�um ⇥a ⇥arratim narkabtam damiqtam ana ålim irkab. 
 4. i⇥dum ⇥a b¥tim iqtin; b¥tum imqut. 
 5. alp¥ ⇥almËtim ana ummim ⇥a aw¥lim ul taddinå. 
 6. qåtam eli ki⇥ådim qatnim ⇥a kalbim a⇥kun. 
 7. †uppåtim kankåtim ina qåtim ⇥a ⇥arråqim ina emËq¥n nißbat. 
 8. maru⇥tum be¯lam im�ur. 
 9. ⇥arrum be¯lam �uråßam u ⇥ikaram mådËtim ipqid. 
 10. be¯lË ⇥a måtim ⇥arram issu�Ë; abam ⇥a ⇥arratim i⇥kunË. 
 11. wardam ßabtam ana mårim ⇥a aw¥lim ana naßårim apqid; ⇥Ë 

wardam ul ißßur; wardum i�liq. 
 12. mutam ⇥a amtim ⇥¥påtim qatnåtim tapqid¥; mutum ⇥¥påtim 

ana kaspim iddin. 
 13. ålam u dannåtim ⇥a nakarim ula niqqur. 
 14. anåku k¥ma libbim ⇥a il¥ nakram ina måtim assu�. 
 15. ilum napi⇥tam ⇥a aw¥lim ißßur. 
 16. ⇥e¯pum ⇥a kalbim imraß. 
 17. ilË ⇥e¯pam ⇥a ⇥arrim eli ki⇥ådim ⇥a nakrËtim i⇥kunË. 
 18. ⇥arrum ßåbam damqam ipqid; �arrånam ißbatË. 



 

 

 

L E S S O N  S I X  
 

6.1 Vowel Changes due to Consonant Loss 

 It was noted in §3.1 (p. 16) that Akkadian lost a number of conso-
nants known from other Semitic languages. Five Proto-Semitic conson-
ants, called alephs by Assyriologists, merged in Akkadian into a single 
consonant, �; this Akkadian � was in turn lost in most phonological 
environments. The five Proto-Semitic consonants in question are: 

� = �1 ˙ = �3 g´ = �5 
h = �2 · = �4 

The development of Semitic g´ = �5, which was rare, is complex: sometimes it was 
lost, sometimes it appeared as ⇥, and sometimes as �. 

The consonants w and y were also lost whenever they stood immediately 
before another consonant; in such cases, they too may be referred to as 
alephs: 

w = �6 y = �7 

The loss of �1–7 resulted in several other phonological changes, which are 
described in the following paragraphs. 

 (a) If the consonant that dropped out stood at the beginning or end 
of a word, no further change occurred: 

*�abum � abum ‘father’; *imla� � imla ‘he filled’; 
*halåkum � alåkum ‘to go’; *puttu˙ � puttu ‘is opened’; 
*yËmum � Ëmum ‘day’; *zakuw � zaku  ‘is clear’. 

Note that w was not lost word-initially: wardum ‘male slave’, wa⇤åbum 
‘to dwell’. 

 (b) The loss of one of �1–7 that stood directly before or after another 
consonant caused the lengthening of the immediately preceding vowel 
(marked in transcription with a macron): e.g., 

*nahrum � nårum ‘river’; *mar�um � mårum ‘son’; 
*⇤uy⇤ur � ⇤Ë⇤ur ‘is straightened’; *⇥udwum � ⇥Ëdum ‘joy’; 
*zakuwtum � zakËtum ‘clear’ (fs); *tib·um � t¥bum ‘attack’. 

(The Old Babylonian developments of Proto-Semitic *aw and *ay were Ë and ¥ 
respectively, as in mËtum ⇥ *mawtum ‘death’ and b¥tum ⇥ *baytum ‘house’.) 
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 (c) When any of �1–7 stood between two vowels, its loss left those 
vowels contiguous, as in *kalå�um � *kalåum; *ibniyË � *ibniË; *⇥a-
duwim � *⇥aduim. In Old Babylonian, most pairs of contiguous vowels 
contract to one vowel, which is marked in transcription with a circum-
flex. Contiguous vowels contract according to the following rules: 

(1) Sequences of long or short e or i followed by long or short a remain uncon-
tracted: 

 rabiam ‘great (ms, acc.)’; ilqeå ‘they (f) took’;  

 an original long e¯ or ¥ that remains as the first vowel in most such sequences 
is shortened (i.e., a long vowel does not usually occur immediately before 
another vowel): 

 k¥+am � kiam ‘thus’; ma⇥r¥+åtum � ma⇥riåtum ‘former (fp)’. 

 Note that the presence of the i or e in some examples, such as rabiam ‘great 
(acc.)’, constitutes an exception to the rule of vowel syncope, as already 
noted in §4.1. 

(2) A long å or e¯ followed by long or short i contracts to ê: 

 banå+im � banêm ‘to build (gen.)’; 
 ⇤eme¯+im � ⇤emêm ‘to hear (gen.)’; 
 purusså+¥ � purussê ‘decisions (gen.-acc.)’. 

 Note that only long å and e¯ are affected by this rule; short a and e are 
affected by rule (3). 

(3) In all other sequences of contiguous vowels, the vowels contract to a long 
vowel, marked in transcription with a circumflex, that is the quality of the 
original second vowel; some examples: 

 imla+å � imlâ ‘they (f) filled’ banå+am � banâm ‘to build (acc.)’ 
 rabi+im � rabîm ‘great (ms, gen.)’ rabi+um � rabûm ‘great (ms, nom.)’ 
 ibni+Ë � ibnû ‘they (m) built’ tamla+¥ � tamlî ‘you (fs) filled’ 
 zaku+im � zakîm ‘clear (ms, gen.)’ zaku+Ëtum � zakûtum ‘clear (mp)’ 
 telqe+¥ � telqî ‘you (fs) took’ leqe¯+um � leqûm ‘to take (nom.)’ 

There are some instances in which intervocalic � was not lost, namely, 
in certain forms of verbs II-weak (see §29.1) and of doubly-weak verbs (§21.3), 

where � is morphologically significant; 
in certain pronominal forms (see §6.3 below); 
in some Sumerian loanwords. 

 The features outlined in the preceding paragraphs are illustrated 
more fully in the following paradigms: 

(1) The base of the demonstrative adjective meaning ‘this, these’ was 
originally *hanniy- (for the demonstratives in general, see §6.3 below); 
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with the loss of the initial h and the base-final y, the declension of this 
word is: 

 M A S C U L I N E  F E M I N I N E  

SING. nom. annûm (⇥ *hanniyum) ann¥tum (⇥ *hanniytum) 
 gen. annîm (⇥ *hanniyim) ann¥tim (⇥ *hanniytim) 
 acc. anniam (⇥ *hanniyam) ann¥tam (⇥ *hanniytam) 

PLUR. nom. annûtum (⇥ *hanniyËtum) anniåtum (⇥ *hanniyåtum) 
 g.-a. annûtim (⇥ *hanniyËtim) anniåtim (⇥ *hanniyåtim) 

(2) The noun ‘decision’ was originally *purusså�um; its declension is: 

SING. nom. purussûm (⇥ *purusså�um) 
gen. purussêm (⇥ *purusså�im) 
acc. purussâm (⇥ *purusså�am) 

PLUR. nom. purussû (⇥ *purusså�Ë) 
g.-a. purussê (⇥ *purusså�¥) 

 
�3 (*˙) and �4 (*·) had a further effect on the vocalism of the language 
before they were lost: they caused nearby short a and long å to become, 
respectively, short e and long e¯; e.g., 

*˙aqlum � *˙eqlum � eqlum ‘field’; *zar·um � *zer·um � ze¯rum ‘seed’ 
*ba·lum � *be·lum � be¯lum ‘lord’; *˙imårum � ime¯rum ‘donkey’. 

The standard grammars of Akkadian state that �5 (*g´) also caused the change of a 
to e; but there are few clear examples of this, and so we will refer to �3–4 as caus-
ing the change  a � e (rather than the traditional �3–5). 

6.2 Denominative Adjectives 

 The ending -¥ is added to the base of many nouns, including 
proper nouns, to form adjectives that denote ‘pertaining to, related to X’, 
where “X” is the base noun: e.g., 

ma⇥rûm (base ma⇥r¥-) ‘former, earlier, previous, first’, from ma⇥rum 
‘front, front side’; 

elûm (base el¥-) ‘upper’, from elum ‘top, upper part’; 
⇤aplûm (base ⇤apl¥-) ‘lower’, from ⇤aplum ‘bottom, underside’; 

Denominative adjectives formed by the addition of -¥ to place names are 
referred to as gentilic adjectives: 

Akkadûm (base Akkad¥-) ‘Akkadian’, from Akkade ‘Akkad’. 
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 Denominative adjectives are declined like annûm in the preceding 
section: 
 MASCULINE FEMININE 

SING. nom. ma�rûm ma�r¥tum 
 gen. ma�rîm ma�r¥tim 
 acc. ma�riam ma�r¥tam 

PLUR. nom. ma�rûtum ma�riåtum 
 g.-a. ma�rûtim ma�riåtim 

6.3 Demonstrative Adjectives and Pronouns 

 The most common near demonstrative adjective in Old Babylonian 
is annûm (base anni-; for the complete declension see §6.1 above), which 
is best translated ‘this, these’. 

kaspam anniam ina qåtim ⇥a maru⇥tim am�ur ‘I received this silver 
from the sick woman’; 

⇥¥påtim ana amåtim anniåtim niddin ‘We gave wool to these female 
slaves’. 

annûm follows other adjectives: 
⇥amnam †åbam anniam aßßur ‘I protected this fine oil’. 

The fem. sg. ann¥tum may also be used as a neuter demonstrative pro-
noun, ‘this (thing, matter, etc.)’. 

 The most common forms for ‘that, those’ are the third person in-
dependent personal pronouns. In the declension of these forms, the gen. 
and acc. have the same form, and there is a special dative case that is 
used immediately after ana. Alternative forms listed below for the sing. 
gen.-acc. and dative reflect dialectal variation within Old Babylonian. 

 MASCULINE SINGULAR FEMININE SINGULAR 

nom. ⇥Ë ⇥ ¥  
gen.-acc. ⇥uåti, ⇥uåtu, ⇥âti, ⇥âtu ⇥uåti, ⇥âti, ⇥iåti 
dative ⇥uå⇥im, ⇥â⇥im, ⇥â⇥um ⇥uå⇥im, ⇥â⇥im, ⇥iå⇥im 

 MASCULINE PLURAL FEMININE PLURAL 

nom. ⇥unu ⇥ina 
gen.-acc. ⇥unËti ⇥inåti 
dative ⇥unË⇥im [⇥inå⇥im unattested] 

This pronoun is called the anaphoric pronoun, since it always refers to 
something already mentioned or known. Thus, while it may be trans-
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lated ‘that, those’, it is sometimes better rendered ‘the aforementioned’ 
or ‘said’ or even ‘this, these’. When used attributively, the forms follow 
and agree with the noun they modify: 

amtum ⇥¥ a⇥⇥atum ⇥a wardim �alqim ‘That womanservant is the wife 
of the missing manservant’; 

alpam ⇥uåtu ana e†lim iddin ‘He gave said ox to the youth’; 
⇥¥påtum qatnåtum ana b¥tåtim ⇥inåti ‘The fine wool is for the afore-

mentioned estates’. 

 Another demonstrative is ullûm (base ulli-; declined like annûm), mean-
ing ‘that, those’ and ‘distant’. It occurs infrequently in OB texts. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 6. 

Verbs: 

nasåkum (Preterite issuk) ‘to throw (off, down), hurl, shoot (ana: to, 
into); to pile up (grain)’. 

na†ålum (i††ul) ‘to see, look, look at, observe; to consider; to face’. 
paråsum (iprus) ‘to divide, separate (out), select; to decide (a legal 

case); to keep away (enemy, demons, etc.)’; Verbal Adj. parsum 
( paris-; fem. pari⇥tum [§5.4]) ‘divided, separated, separate’. 

⇥a†årum (i⇥†ur) ‘to inscribe, write, write down, enter, register (some-
thing in an account, list, etc.); to assign (something to someone, 
someone to a task, duty)’; Verbal Adj. ⇥a†rum (⇥a†ir-) ‘inscribed; 
registered; assigned’. 

†arådum (i†rud) ‘to send, dispatch (person); to drive away’; Verbal 
Adj. †ardum (†arid-; fem. †arittum [§5.4]) ‘expelled, banished, 
exile(d)’. 

Nouns: 

dayyånum ‘judge’. 
ekallum (fem.; Sum. lw.) ‘(royal) palace’. 
kussûm (fem.; base kussi-) ‘chair, seat; throne’; kussiam ßabåtum 

‘to take the throne’ (referring to both regular succession and 
usurpation). 
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purussûm (base purusså-) ‘legal decision, case’ (cf. paråsum). 
rubåtum (fem. of rubûm below; pl. rubâtum [� rubå+åtum]) ‘prin-

cess’. 
rubûm (base rubå-) ‘prince, ruler’. 
⇥adûm (base ⇥adu-) ‘mountain, mountain region’. 

Adjectives: 

annûm (base anni-) ‘this, these’. 
ma�rûm (ma�r¥-) ‘first; former, earlier, previous’. 
⇥aplûm (⇥apl¥-) ‘lower’. 
⇥Ë, ⇥¥, ⇥unu, ⇥ina (anaphoric pronoun) ‘that, those, the aforemen-

tioned, said, this, these’. 
 
B. Decline in full (ms, fs, mp, fp) the adjectives parsum and †ardum. 
 
C. Decline in full (sing. and pl.) the following phrases: 

 1. this princess 4. this prince 
 2. previous decision 5. former seat 
 3. lower mountain 
 
D. Write in Akkadian: 

 1. the aforementioned palaces 
 2. to the feet of that judge 
 3. upon that road 
 4. like the governor of said 

land 
 5. the neck of that dog 

 6. to that captive enemy 
 7. the aforementioned weapon 
 8. that lower river 
 9. for that life 
 10. out of those houses 
 11. with those inscribed tablets 

 
E. Translate: 

 1. ¥nån ⇥a dayyånim ul i††ulå. 
 2. ilË i⇥d¥n ⇥a kussîm ⇥a ⇥arrim ⇥uåtu issu�Ë; be¯lum nakarum 

kussiam ißbat. 
 3. alpam ana a�im ⇥a rubêm apqid; alpum ⇥Ë imraß-ma imËt 

(-ma imËt ‘and died’); rubûm alpam ⇥uåtu ana kalb¥ issuk. 
 4. rubûm qaqqadam ⇥a iltim ⇥amnam †åbam ip⇥u⇥. 
 5. ina ⇥a†årim ⇥a ßåbim ul nigmur. 
 6. be¯lË ⇥a måtim purussâm ⇥a mutim iprusË; a⇥⇥atam ina b¥tim 

parsim i⇥kunË. 
 7. �arrånam rapa⇥tam ⇥âti ul nik⇥ud. 
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 8. ßåbum nakirum ekallåtim ⇥a ⇥arrim iqqur; ekallåtim maqtå-
tim ⇥inåti ul ni††ul. 

 9. rubâtum ⇥a ålim ⇥uåti ⇥ikaram mådam ana nårim issukå. 
 10. rubûm b¥tam ⇥âtu ana qåtim ⇥a dayyånim i⇥†ur u iknuk. 
 11. ul mårË ⇥a a⇥⇥atim ma�r¥tim ⇥a rubêm attunu. 
 12. dayyånË narkabtam i⇥tu ki⇥ådim ⇥a nårim ann¥tim ana 

⇥adîm irkabË. 
 13. ⇥arråq¥ u nakir¥ i⇥tu måtim ina qåtim dannatim ta†rud. 
 14. ßåbam damqam ina e†lËtim ⇥a ålim annîm aprus. 
 15. wardË ⇥unu ina qåtim ⇥a ummim ⇥a ⇥arrim. 
 16. be¯lË ward¥ ⇥unËti ana b¥tim ⇥a aw¥lim marßim i†rudË. 
 17. †uppam ma�riam ⇥a purussêm annîm anåku ul a⇥†ur; atti 

ta⇥†ur¥. 
 18. mårtum maru⇥tum iblu†. 
 



 

 

L E S S O N  S E V E N  
 

7.1 The Sound Change i > e 

 The vowels i and ¥ were apparently pronounced as e and e¯, 
respectively, when they occurred before the consonants r and �. This 
sound change is not consistently indicated in the writing system, how-
ever, so that byforms are freqently attested, as in 

laberum and labirum (and fem. labertum and labirtum) ‘old’;  
me�rum and mi�rum ‘copy, reply’. 

In some cases the writing system simply does not adequately distinguish 
the vowels i and e (see §9.2), so that it is not clear whether we should 
transcribe, for example,  

nakirum or nakerum for ‘enemy’. 

In this textbook, transcriptions with both i and e will appear for these 
forms, as they do in actual texts and in Assyriological publications. 
 The third person and the 1cp verbal prefixes may also be affected by this 
phonological process. This occurs infrequently, however, and is not detectable in 
the writing system in Preterite forms, where ir- and er- are written the same, as 
are i�- and e�-. In the form called the Durative (§12.1), however, note 

irakkab, less often erakkab, ‘he mounts’; 
i�alliqå, less often e�alliqå, ‘they (f) escape’. 

7.2 Vowel Harmony (a > e) 

 In Old Babylonian, a-vowels and e-vowels are incompatible in the 
same word, with certain notable exceptions considered below. Whenever 
there is an e or e¯ in a word, an expected a or å in most instances becomes 
e or e¯ as well. For example, 

the plural of the noun be¯ltum ‘lady’ (the fem. of be¯lum) is be¯le¯tum � 
be¯låtum; 

the 2ms of the verb ‘to hear’, originally *ta⇥ma·, becomes first *ta⇥me· 
(see §6.1, end), then ta⇥me (§6.1(b)), and finally te⇥me, the form 
usually attested in OB texts. 

Many forms show a change of a (or å)  to  e  (or e¯)  even when the culprit 
e-vowel no longer appears because of subsequent vowel contraction; 
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note, for example: 
telqî ‘you (fs) took’ (� *telqe¥ � *talqe¥ � *talqe˙¥ � *talqa˙¥); 
leqûm ‘to take’ (Infinitive; � *leqe¯um � *laqe¯um � *laqe¯˙um � *laqå˙um). 

Exceptions to vowel harmony, i.e., instances in which a and å do not 
become e and e¯, are the following: 

(a) a in the accusative sg. ending -am, as in be¯lam; 
(b) å of the dual nom. ending -ån, as in ⇤e¯pån; 
(c) -å of 3fp and 2cp verbs: te¯pu⇤å (� *te˙pu⇤å) ‘you (pl.) made’; 
(d) a as a linking vowel immediately before possessive pronominal 

suffixes (§11.1), as in têrta⇤u ‘his instruction’; 
(e) a and å in pronominal suffixes (§§11.1, 18.2), as in be¯lka ‘your (ms) 

lord’; e¯zib⇤inåti ‘I left them (f)’; 
(f) a of the Ventive ending -am (§15.2): te¯rubam ‘you (ms) came in’; 
(g) ê that results from the contraction of å+¬ (§6.1(c2)) does not cause a-

vowels to change: banêm � *banåim � *banåyim ‘to build (Infini-
tive, gen.)’; note: the mark  ¡ over a vowel indicates that the vowel 
may be long or short (called an “anceps vowel”); 

(h) e that results from i by the phenomenon described above in §7.1 
does not normally cause a-vowels to change; note, e.g., nakerum 
and laberum ‘old’; a notable exception to the exception, however, 
is ße⇥rum ‘small, young’, the base of which is ße⇥er-, from earlier 
ßa⇥er- � ßa⇥ir- (fs ße⇥ertum; fp ße⇥re¯tum); 

(i) the change of a to e before a following e or e¯ does not always occur 
in some verb forms; thus, we find both e⇤me and, less often, a⇤me 
(see above) for ‘I heard’. 

 Other phonological conditions also gave rise to e-vowels, apparently spo-
radically. One such condition was the presence of both a preceding �1 (the Proto-
Semitic *�) and a following sonorant (l, m, n, r), as in 

erßetum � *�arßatum ‘earth’ (the second e is due to vowel harmony);  
en⇤um � *�an⇤um ‘weak’; 
⇤ume¯lum � *⇤um�ålum ‘left (side)’. 

7.3 The G Infinitive, Preterite, and Verbal Adjective: 
Verbs III–weak 

 Verbs III–weak are verbs in which the third radical was one of the 
consonants that dropped out of the language (see §6.1). The forms of 
these verbs present very little difficulty once the rules of vowel contrac-
tion and vowel harmony have been learned. 
 Forms that would have ended with the third radical, such as the 
3cs (cf. iprus), end simply with the theme-vowel, as in 
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ibni ‘she built’ (⇥ *ibniy; i.e., root originally *b–n–y); 
tamla ‘you (ms) filled’ (⇥ *tamla�; root originally *m–l–�); 
nilqe ‘we took’ (⇥ *nilqe˙ ⇥ *nilqa˙; root originally *l–q–˙). 

 Forms in which the third radical would have occurred before a 
consonant, such as the fem. sg. of the Verbal Adjective, have a long 
vowel before that consonant: 

⌅em¥tum ‘heard (fs, nom.)’ (⇥ *⌅ami·tum); 
zakËtum ‘clear (fs, nom.)’ (⇥ *zakuwtum). 

 In forms with a vocalic ending, that is, an ending that begins with 
a vowel, such as the 3mp (cf. iprus-Ë) or the Infinitive (parås-um), vowel 
contraction takes place according to the rules outlined in §6.1(c): 

ibnû ‘they (m) built’ (⇥ *ibniË ⇥ *ibniyË); 
tamlâ ‘you (pl) filled’ (⇥ *tamlaå ⇥ *tamla�å); 
ilqeå ‘they (f) took’ (⇥ *ilqe˙å ⇥ *ilqa˙å); 
banûm ‘to build’ (Infinitive, nom.; ⇥ *banåum ⇥ *banåyum); 
zakîm ‘clear (ms, gen.)’ (⇥ *zakuim ⇥ *zakuwim). 

(a) Infinitive 

 The Infinitives of verbs III–weak, originally of the pattern parås as 
in sound verbs, have bases ending in -å (-e¯ in verbs III–e), and thus are 
declined like the noun purussûm given in §6.1 (end); examples are ba-
nûm (⇥ *banåum ⇥ *banåyum) ‘to build’ and leqûm ‘to take’ (⇥ *leqe¯um 
⇥ *laqe¯um ⇥ *laqe¯˙um ⇥ *laqå˙um): 

nom. banûm leqûm 
gen. banêm leqêm 
acc. banâm leqe¯am 

(b) Preterite 

 In general, the Preterite theme vowels of these verbs were deter-
mined by the (now lost) third radical: 

roots originally III–y have the theme-vowel i, as in ibni ‘he built’, and 
may be referred to as Verbs III-i; 

roots originally III–w have u, as in i⇤du ‘she rejoiced’ (⇥ i⇤duw, root 
originally *⇤–d–w), and thus may be called verbs III-u; 

verbs originally III–�1–2 (i.e., III–*� and III–*h) have a, as in imla ‘he 
filled’ (⇥ *imla�), and may be called verbs III–a; 

verbs originally III–�3–4 (III–*˙; III–*·) have e, as in ilqe ‘she took’ (⇥ 
*ilqe˙ ⇥ *ilqa˙), and may be referred to as verbs III–e. 

In verbs III–e, the a in the 1cs and second person prefixes usually 
becomes e in accordance with the vowel harmony rule outlined in the 
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preceding section; exceptions, with a, are common in the 1cs, rare in the 
second person forms. 

 banûm (III–i) ⇥adûm (III–u) malûm (III–a) leqûm (III–e) 
 ‘to build’ ‘to rejoice’ ‘to fill’ ‘to take’ 

3cs ibni i⇥du imla ilqe 
2ms tabni ta⇥du tamla telqe/talqe 
2fs tabnî ta⇥dî tamlî telqî/talqî 
1cs abni a⇥du amla elqe/alqe 

3mp ibnû i⇥dû imlû ilqû 
3fp ibniå i⇥dâ imlâ ilqeå 
2cp tabniå ta⇥dâ tamlâ telqeå/talqeå 
1cp nibni ni⇥du nimla nilqe 

(c) Verbal Adjective 

 The second vowel of the base of the Verbal Adjective, as in sound 
verbs, is usually i, as in 

bani- (� *baniy-) ‘well-formed’; mali- (� *mali�-) ‘filled, full’. 
⇥adi- (� *⇥adiw-) ‘happy’;  

For a few (but not most) stative verbs, the theme-vowel is not i, as in 
zaku- ‘clear’ (� *zakuw-). 

In verbs III–e, the original a of the first syllable usually becomes e:  
leqi- ‘taken’ (less often laqi-; � *laqi˙-). 

Note that, because of their respective vowel contractions, the nom. ms 
form of a III-weak Verbal Adjective is identical to the nom. form of the 
Infinitive: banûm (Vbl. Adj. � *baniyum; Infinitive � *banåyum). Other 
forms of the declension differ for most verbs, however. 
 Below is the full declension of three Verbal Adj.s of roots III-weak; 
note the long theme-vowel in the fem. sg. (rab¥tum � *rabiytum, etc.). 

  rabûm (rabi-) ⇤emûm (⇤emi-) zakûm (zaku-)  
  ‘great’ ‘heard’ ‘clear’ 

MASC. SG. nom. rabûm ⇤emûm/⇤amûm zakûm 
 gen. rabîm ⇤emîm/⇤amîm zakîm 
 acc. rabiam ⇤emiam/⇤amiam zakâm 

FEM. SG. nom. rab¥tum ⇤em¥tum/⇤am¥tum zakËtum 
 gen. rab¥tim ⇤em¥tim/⇤am¥tim zakËtim 
 acc. rab¥tam ⇤em¥tam/⇤am¥tam zakËtam 
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MASC. PL. nom. rabûtum �emûtum/�amûtum zakûtum 
 gen.-acc. rabûtim �emûtim/�amûtim zakûtim 

FEM. PL. nom. rabiåtum �emiåtum/�amiåtum zakâtum 
 gen.-acc. rabiåtim �emiåtim/�amiåtim zakâtim 

7.4 The Coordinators -ma, u, and Ë (lË) 

 The conjunction u is an independent word that may be used to 
connect both noun phrases, as in abum u ummum ‘father and mother’, 
and sentences. 
 The enclitic particle -ma is a coordinating conjunction that may be 
attached to the end of any finite verb form (or other predicate). Any final 
short vowel is lengthened when -ma is added; as a result, stress invar-
iably falls on the syllable before -ma: 

ibni ‘he built’, but ibn¥-ma ‘he built and ...’; 
ißbat ‘she seized’, but ißbat-ma ‘she seized and ...’ 
taßbatå ‘you (pl) seized’, but taßbatå-ma ‘you seized and ...’ 

Note that a word-final n normally assimilates to -ma (§5.1): 
iddim-ma (� iddin-ma) ‘she gave and ...’; 
a�kum-ma (� a�kun-ma) ‘I placed and ...’ 

In a similar vein, the consonants b and, very rarely, p are also assimilated 
to a following -ma: 

irkam-ma (� irkab-ma) ‘he rode and ...’ 

These assimilations are frequently not indicated in the writing system; 
i.e., we find written both iddim-ma and iddin-ma, both irkam-ma and 
irkab-ma. See further §18.4. 

 Both -ma and u are used for ‘and’ to create compound sentences. 
They occur in different environments, however, and have different sem-
antic connotations. 

 (a) -ma normally connects clauses with verbs of the same mood 
(i.e., indicative or injunctive), whereas u has no such restriction. 

 (b) Clauses connected with u bear equal semantic or thought 
stress, and are reversible; that is, the clauses could be reversed without 
altering their essential meaning or relationship to each other. When 
clauses are connected with -ma, the main thought stress, the emphasis, 
lies with the last clause. Further, clauses connected with -ma may not be 
reversed without changing the meaning. 
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 (c) Clauses connected with -ma are logically related in some way. 
The first clause normally presents the conditions that result in the action 
of the second clause. The first clause may be said to be “logically subor-
dinate” to the second; that is, the first clause, although formally a main 
clause, is often best thought of as an unmarked (apart from -ma) subor-
dinate clause, subordinate to the clause following -ma. Several interpre-
tations are often possible: 

ilË ⇥arram ul i⇥kunË-ma måtum i�liq 
‘The gods did not install a king, and so (or and then) the land per-

ished.’ 
‘Because/When/If the gods did not install a king, the land perished.’ 
‘The gods not having installed a king, the land perished.’ 

With u, no such dependent relationship is implied: 

b¥tam ißßurË u kaspam itti ⇥arrim im�urË 
‘They (m) kept the house and (also) they received silver from the 

king.’ 

As the last example suggests, u as a conjunction between clauses may 
often be rendered ‘and also, moreover, furthermore, additionally, as 
well’. 

 (d) There is no Akkadian word meaning ‘but’. Rather, both u and 
-ma may be translated ‘but’ in certain instances, particularly when one 
of the two clauses connected by them contains a negative, as in 

dayyånum ana ⇥adîm ik⇥ud-ma ßåbam nakram ul i††ul ‘The judge 
arrived at the mountain, but did not see the enemy troop.’ 

 (e) Clauses are in rare instances connected by -ma u. Such clauses 
contain the same mood, are irreversible, and the emphasis or thought 
stress is on the first clause. -ma u is best translated ‘and also’ or ‘and 
then’: 

mutum ana a⇥⇥atim kaspam iddim-ma u mimmê ⇥a b¥tim ⇥a abim 
ana a⇥⇥atim u⇥allim ‘The husband gave silver to (his) wife and 
also restored (u⇥allim) to (his) wife the property (mimmê) of (her) 
father’s house’. 

 (f) The conjunction ‘or’ is expressed in Akkadian by Ë or by Ë lË. 
The word Ë is indistinguishable from u ‘and’ in the writing system, so 
that the presence of the former is frequently uncertain unless it is fol-
lowed by lË. There are several patterns of coordination possible with Ë 
(lË); for example, ‘(either) he gave or he took’ may be expressed by any 
of the following (see also Vocab. 16 and §29.3): 
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iddin Ë ilqe    lË iddin Ë lË ilqe 
iddin Ë lË ilqe    Ë lË iddin Ë lË ilqe 

Clauses connected with Ë (lË) have the same verbal mood, and, because 
of the nature of the conjunction, are reversible. 

7.5 Asyndeton 

 Clauses may also follow one another without a coordinator. When 
a semantic relationship exists between two clauses that are not formally 
connected (i.e., that are not joined by a conjunction), they are said to be 
asyndetically joined (or, joined with asyndeton). Essentially, each of the 
coordinators discussed above in §7.4 may be deleted; the use of asynde-
ton lends distinctiveness, emphasis, or urgency to the clauses so joined: 

⇥arrum wardam i†rud wardum ul ik⇥ud ‘The king sent a slave, (but) 
the slave did not arrive.’ 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 7. 

 Verbs: 

banûm (Preterite ibni) ‘to build, rebuild, construct, create’; Verbal 
Adj. banûm (bani-) ‘well-made, well-formed; fine’. 

�adûm (i�du) ‘to rejoice, be happy (at, in something: ina or ana)’; 
Verbal Adj. �adûm (�adi-) ‘happy, joyful, rejoicing’. 

leqûm (ilqe) ‘to take (in one’s hand), accept, receive, obtain (from: 
itti), take along, take away; to take (a wife), marry’. 

malûm (imla) ‘to become full of, fill with’ (+ acc.; e.g., eqlum mê 
imla ‘the field filled with water, became full of water’); rarely: ‘to 
fill’ (something: acc.; with something: a second acc., as in be¯lum 
b¥tam ⇥¥påtim qatnåtim imla ‘the owner filled the house with 
fine wool’); Verbal Adj. malûm (mali-) ‘filled, full’. 

rabûm (irbi) ‘to become large, great; to grow (up), increase’; Verbal 
Adj. rabûm (rabi-) ‘big, large; great, important; mature’. 

⇥emûm (i⇥me) ‘to hear; to listen; to listen to, obey’; Verbal Adj. 
⇥emûm (⇥emi-) ‘heard; having heard, informed, aware; obedient’. 
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zakûm (izku) ‘to become clean, clear; to become free (of claims, 
obligations)’; Verbal Adj. zakûm (zaku-) ‘clear; clean(ed), pure; 
free (of claims)’. 

Nouns: 

be¯ltum (pl. be¯le¯tum) ‘lady; mistress, (female) owner’. 
eqlum (pl. eqle¯tum) ‘plot of land, field; area, region’. 
mû (always pl.; gen.-acc. mê) ‘water, liquid’. 
narûm (base naru-/narå-; Sum. lw.) ‘stela’. 
q¥⇥tum (pl. q¥⇥åtum) ‘gift; fee; votive offering’. 
ßibittum (fem.) ‘prison, imprisonment’ (cf. ßabåtum). 
†e¯mum (pl. †e¯mË and †e¯me¯tum) ‘information, news, report; com-

mand; mind, attitude, intention, decision’; †e¯mam ßabåtum ‘to 
take action (concerning: ana)’; †e¯mam ⇥akånum ‘to give a report, 
information (to someone: itti [or ma�ar, Vocab. 12])’. 

Adjective: 

ße�rum (base ße�er-; Verbal Adj. of ße�e¯rum, §21.2) ‘small, young’; 
as a noun: ‘child’. 

Conjunction: 

-ma ‘and (then)’ (see §7.4). 
 
B. Give the full Preterite of rabûm, zakûm, and ⇥emûm. 
 
C. Decline in full (sg. and pl.) the following phrases: 

 1. clear field     5.   small throne 
 2. great lady    6.   this gift 
 3. well-formed stela   7.   joyful prince 
 4. previous command   8.   full chariot 
 
D. Translate: 

 1. eqle¯tum ⇥a be¯le¯tim mê mådËtim imlâ. 
 2. rubåtum †e¯mam itti e†lËtim i⇥kum-ma ana ⇥adî irkab. 
 3. ina emËqåtim ⇥a qåt¥n i⇥d¥n ⇥a ekallim ann¥tim abn¥-ma 

ßåbam damqam apqid-ma ina ekallim a⇥kun. 
 4. a�um ⇥a rubêm q¥⇥tam itti be¯ltim ilqe ana mårim ⇥a rubêm 

iddin. 
 5. †e¯mam ⇥uåti ni⇥me¯-ma ni�du. 
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 6. nakrum narâm ⇥a†ram ⇥a ⇥arrim issuk-ma iqqur. 
 7. mû i⇥tu nårim ⇥apl¥tim ana ålim ik⇥udË. 
 8. †uppam ⇥a be¯ltim e⇥me¯-ma ana †uppim ⇥uåti †e¯mam aßbat. 
 9. qåtån ⇥a il¥ ⇥unËti måtåtim ibniå. 
 10. amåtum anniåtum ina ka⇥ådim ana ålim i�dâ. 
 11. libbum ⇥a ⇥arrim dannim irb¥-ma kakkam ina qåtim ilqe¯-ma 

nakram im�aß. 
 12. alpË marßËtum i⇥limË. 
 13. ¥nån ⇥a ße�rim irbiå-ma imraßå. 
 14. be¯lË ⇥a ålim purussâm ⇥a aw¥lim iprusË-ma ina purussêm 

⇥uåti eqlum ⇥a aw¥lim izku. 
 15. ⇥arrum nakirËtim ina ßibittim i⇥kum-ma ßibittum imla. 
 16. †uppåtim anniåtim ul ta††ul-ma wardam ⇥uåti ul ta†rud. 
 17. �uråßam gamram itti mårtim ul alqe. 
 



 

 

 

L E S S O N  E I G H T  
 

8.1 The G Infinitive, Preterite, and Verbal Adjective: 
Verbs I– � (I– a and I– e); alåkum 

 The verbs presented in this section are those in which the first 
radical was �, h, ˙, ·, g´, or y (i.e., �1–5 or �7; not, however, w, for which see 
§10.1). The Infinitives, Preterites, and Verbal Adjectives of these verbs 
exhibit the developments brought about by the loss of those consonants, 
already covered in §6.1 and §7.2. Specifically, 

 (a) In the Infinitive and Verbal Adjective, since the weak initial 
radical appeared at the beginning of the form (cf. paråsum and parsum), 
no lengthening of the following vowel took place: 

amårum ‘to see’ (� *�amårum); alåkum ‘to go’ (� *halåkum); 
arkum ‘long’ (� *�arkum); ar¥tum ‘pregnant’ (� *hariytum). 

 (b) In the Preterite, on the other hand, since the weak initial radical 
stood before another consonant (cf. iprus), the vowel of the prefix was 
always lengthened: 

¥zib ‘he left’ (� *i·zib); tåmur¥ ‘you (fs) saw’ (� *ta�mur¥). 

 (c) Roots in which the first radical was �3–4 (i.e., ˙, ·) also exhibit the 
change of original a-vowels to e-vowels, with the regular exceptions of 
the acc. ending -am in the Infinitive and Verbal Adj., and the -å of the 
3fp and 2cp in the Preterite: 

epe¯⇤um ‘to do’ (� *˙apå⇤um; acc. epe¯⇤am); 
ep⇤um ‘done’ (� *˙ap⇤um; acc. ep⇤am); 
e¯pu⇤ ‘I did’ (� *a˙pu⇤); te¯pu⇤å ‘you (pl) did’ (� *ta˙pu⇤å); note that forms 

with å in the prefix, such as **åpu⇤ and **tåpu⇤å, do not occur. 

Verbs in which the first radical was y, such as e⇤e¯rum ‘to be(come) 
straight’ and eße¯rum ‘to draw’, have merged with verbs I–�3–4 in nearly 
all forms, and will accordingly be presented with the latter, usually 
without further comment, throughout this textbook. 

 (d) We may refer to verbs in which the first radical was �1–2 (e.g., 
amårum ‘to see’) as verbs I– a, and to those in which the first radical 
was �3–4 or y as I– e. The few roots originally I–�5 either have initial ⇥ or 
follow the I–a (I–�1–2) type or, rarely, the I–e (I–�3–4) type. 
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 (e) Below are presented the Preterites and Verbal Adjectives of the 
I–a verbs amårum (Preterite ¥mur) ‘to see’ and aråkum (¥rik) ‘to bec-
ome long’ and the I–e verbs epe¯�um (¥pu�) ‘to do’ and eze¯bum (¥zib) ‘to 
leave’: 

 amårum aråkum epe¯�um eze¯bum 

P R E T E R I T E  

3cs ¥mur ¥rik ¥pu� ¥zib 
2ms tåmur tårik te¯pu� te¯zib 
2fs tåmur¥ tårik¥ te¯pu�¥ te¯zib¥ 
1cs åmur årik e¯pu� e¯zib 

3mp ¥murË ¥rikË ¥pu�Ë ¥zibË 
3fp ¥murå ¥rikå ¥pu�å ¥zibå 
2cp tåmurå tårikå te¯pu�å te¯zibå 
1cp n¥mur n¥rik n¥pu� n¥zib 

V E R B A L  A D J E C T I V E  

ms amrum arkum ep�um ezbum 
fs amirtum ariktum epi�tum ezibtum 
mp amrËtum arkËtum ep�Ëtum ezbËtum 
fp amråtum arkåtum ep�e¯tum ezbe¯tum 

 (f) The very common verb alåkum ‘to go’ (� *halåkum) has an 
irregular G Preterite: the second radical l is doubled (as in verbs I–n), 
while the prefix-vowel remains short. The theme-vowel of the G Preterite 
is i: 

3cs illik 3mp illikË 
2ms tallik 3fp illikå 
2fs tallik¥ 2cp tallikå 
1cs allik 1cp nillik 

8.2 The Genitive Chain 

 The construction that we have learned for expressing a genitival 
relationship (‘X of Y’) is 

governing noun (also called the nomen regens) + �a + gov-
erned noun (genitive; also called the nomen rectum), as in 

be¯lum �a b¥tim ‘the owner of the house’. 
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There is, however, a more common construction for expressing a geniti-
val relationship, namely, the simple juxtaposition of the governing and 
governed nouns (in that order); such a construction is called a genitive 
chain (or construct chain). When it is used, the governing noun, i.e., the 
first noun in the chain, normally appears without any case-ending (i.e., 
without -um/-im/-am, and thus the same for all cases; as will be seen 
below, masc. pl. and dual nouns do retain their case-endings). A word of 
this type is said to be in the bound form (or construct form; also referred 
to in some grammars as the status constructus); the regular form with a 
case-ending may be called the free form or unbound form (also called 
the status rectus). The governed noun, as in the construction with ⇥a, is 
in the genitive. Some examples: 

be¯l b¥tim ‘the owner of the house‘; 
ana ⇥arrat måtim ‘for the queen of the land’; 
qaqqad aw¥lim tam�aß ‘you (ms) struck the man’s head’; 
b¥tåt e†lim ‘the youth’s houses’. 

The removal of the case-ending, however, causes phonological changes 
to occur in many types of nouns, and these changes must be memorized 
for each noun type (see §8.3, below). 
 A genitive chain constitutes an inseparable unit; the governed 
noun (i.e., the genitive) must follow the governing noun immediately. 
Thus, an adjective modifying the governing noun follows the entire 
chain; the adjective must have the appropriate case-ending, even though 
the noun it modifies may be endingless: 

mår ⇥arrim ße�ram am�aß ‘I struck the king’s young son’; 
itti be¯le¯t ålim rabiåtim ‘with the great ladies of the city’. 

 Since the genitive must follow its governing noun immediately, it 
is normally not possible for two or more genitive nouns to be dependent 
on one bound form, except when the genitives form a natural or logical 
group in the speaker’s mind, as in 

be¯l ⇥amê u erßetim ‘lord of heaven (⇥amû, pl.) and earth (erßetum)’. 

It is never possible for more than one bound form to govern a single 
genitive. Thus, to express, for example, ‘the man’s hand and foot’, ⇥a 
must be used:  

qåtum u ⇥e¯pum ⇥a be¯lim (not the incorrect **qåt u ⇥e¯p be¯lim). 

 Chains containing more than two elements may occur; all but the 
last element appear in the bound form; e.g., 

b¥t mår ⇥arrim ‘the king’s son’s house’. 
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 Infinitives often appear in the bound form; they may govern a 
following 

(a) objective genitive, i.e., a noun that would be the direct object if the 
verb were finite, as in 

ana paqåd ßåbim ik⇥ud ‘he arrived to inspect the troop’ (lit.: ‘for 
the inspecting of the troop’); or 

(b) subjective genitive, as in 
ina maqåt b¥tim ‘while the house was collapsing’ (lit.: ‘in/ 

during the collapsing of the house’). 

 Adjectives may also appear in the bound form; the following gen-
itive noun qualifies or limits the adjective in some way: 

be¯lum rapa⇥ uznim ‘an intelligent lord’ (lit.: ‘a lord wide of ear’; for the 
bound form of rap⇥um, see the next section). 

8.3 The Bound Form of the Noun 

 As was noted in the preceding section, the bound form is distin-
guished from the free form in most instances by the absence of the case-
endings -um/-im/-am. The loss of these endings often must also result 
in other phonological changes in the shape of the noun. This is the case 
particularly when the base ends in two consonants, as in libb- and kalb-; 
it will be recalled that syllables, and thus words, may not end in two 
consonants (see §1.2). 
 The following paragraphs present the rules for producing the 
bound form of all nouns and adjectives in the language; a chart summa-
rizing the rules concludes the section. 

(a) Masculine plural nouns. The bound forms are the same as the free 
(unbound) forms. Masc. pl. bound forms and dual bound forms (next 
paragraph) are the only bound forms that are always declined: 

be¯lË måtim ‘the lords of the land’; 
ana mår¥ ⇥arrim ‘for the king’s sons’; 
kalb¥ aw¥lim am�aß ‘I struck the man’s dogs’. 

(b) Duals. The final n of the free form is dropped in the bound form; no 
other changes occur. These bound forms, like those of masc. pl. nouns, 
are therefore declined: 

¥nå e†lim ul i††ulå ‘the youth’s eyes did not see’; 
ana uzn¥ marßim ‘for the sick man’s ears’; 
qåt¥ rubåtim tam�aß¥ ‘you (fs) struck the hands of the princess’. 
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(c) All others, namely, singular nouns, feminine plural nouns, and all 
adjectives. The bound forms are derived by removing the case-endings 
-Vm. The shape of the bound form depends on two features: 

(a) the ending of the noun or adjective base, i.e., whether the base (the 
form without the case-ending) ends in one consonant (e.g., aw¥l-), 
two consonants (libb-), or a vowel (rubå-); 

(b) the number of syllables in the base, whether one or more. 

(c 1) Bases ending in a single consonant. For these the bound form is 
either simply the base or, for one-syllable bases, sometimes the base with 
a final -i (for all 3 cases; i.e., this -i is unrelated to the genitive marker). 

(c 1 i) Bases ending in a single consonant, more than one syllable. The 
bound form is simply the base: 

aw¥l ålim ‘the man of the city’; 
�arrån ⇥arrim ‘the king’s road’; 
qaqqad aw¥lim ‘the man’s head’. 

Here belong all feminine plural forms and all plural adjectives: 
nåråt måtim ‘the rivers of the land’; 
ina eqle¯t ⇥arrim ‘among the royal fields’; 
itti amåt be¯lim ‘with the master’s womenservants’; 
dannËt ålim ‘the mighty ones (m) of the city’; 
marßåt b¥tim ‘the sick women in (lit.: of) the house’, 

and the G Infinitive (except of verbs III–weak), examples of which 
appear in §8.2 above. 
 We may also list here the masc. sg. bound forms of G Verbal 
Adjectives (except for verbs III–weak [§7.3] and verbs II–weak [§9.1]). 
Although these forms exhibit two consonants before the case-ending in 
the masc. sg. free form, their bases are of the form parVs; the masc. sg. 
bound form of these adjectives is thus simply the base (for the bound 
forms of the plurals of these, see immediately above; for the fem. sg. 
bound form, see below, c 2 v): 

damiq il¥ ‘the good one (m) of the gods’; 
qatan ki⇥ådim ‘one (m) with a thin neck’ (lit.: ‘the thin one of [i.e., with 

respect to] neck’); 
maruß b¥tim ‘the sick man in (lit.: of) the house’. 

(c 1 ii) Bases ending in a single consonant, one syllable. The bound 
form in all cases is either simply the base or the base plus -i: 

qåt rubêm imraß or qåti rubêm imraß ‘the prince’s hand hurt’; 
itti be¯l måtim or itti be¯li måtim ‘with the lord of the land’. 
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The bound forms of abum and a�um always end in -i: 
abi wardim imqut ‘the slave’s father fell’; 
a�i ⇥arrim ße�ram tam�aß ‘you (ms) struck the king’s young brother’. 

(c 2) Bases ending in two consonants. The unacceptable cluster of conso-
nants at the end of a form is usually resolved in one of three ways: 

(a) addition of a final -i (e.g., libb- ™ libbi); 
(b) insertion of a vowel between the two consonants (e.g., kalb- ™ 

kalab); 
(c) simplification of a doubled consonant (e.g., ekall- ™ ekal). 

In particular: 

(c 2 i) Bases ending in a doubled consonant, one syllable. The bound 
form ends in -i: 

ummi ⇥arrim ina ekallim ‘the king’s mother is in the palace’; 
ana libbi ålim nik⇥ud ‘we arrived at the center of town’; 
†uppi dayyån¥ am�ur ‘I received the judges’ tablet’. 

A small number of nouns of this type have alternative bound forms, in 
which the final doubled consonant is simplified, and no -i is added; of 
the nouns encountered thus far in the vocabularies, only ⇥arrum and 
kakkum exhibit this feature: 

⇥ar måtim or ⇥arri måtim ‘the king of the land’; 
kak e†lim or kakki e†lim ‘the youth’s weapon’. 

(c 2 ii) Bases ending in a doubled consonant, more than one syllable. 
 If the base ends in -tt-, the bound form ends in -tti: 

ßibitti ålim irpi⇥  ‘the city prison expanded’; 
lemutti ilim i††ul ‘she saw the god’s evil intention (lemuttum)’. 

If the base ends in any doubled consonant except -tt-, the doubling 
is simplified in the bound form: 

ekal ⇥arrim ‘the king’s palace’; 
kunuk dayyånim ‘the judge’s seal (kunukkum)’. 

(c 2 iii) Bases ending in two different consonants, one syllable, without 
feminine -t. These are nouns of the type pVrs, where V is any short 
vowel. The bound forms of these have the shape pVrVs, in which a copy 
of the vowel that appears between R1 and R2 is also inserted between R2 
and R3, as in 
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kalab aw¥lim ‘the man’s dog’; i⇥id b¥tim ‘the base of the house’; 
alap mutim ‘the husband’s ox’; uzun rubêm ‘the prince’s ear’. 
eqel be¯ltim ‘the lady’s field’; 

(c 2 iv) Bases ending in consonant + feminine -t, one syllable. There are 
two unpredictable possibilities for the bound form; any given noun 
usually exhibits only one of these possibilities, which must therefore be 
learned for each such noun: 

(a) Addition of -i to the base (cf. nouns like libbum and ßibittum, 
above): 

q¥⇥ti be¯ltim am�ur ‘I received the lady’s gift’; note also, e.g., 
têrtum ‘order’, bound form têrti. 

 (b) Insertion of a before the final -t, as in 
mårat ⇥arrim ‘the king’s daughter’; similarly for amtum (amat); 

iltum (ilat); note also, e.g., ⇥ubtum ‘dwelling’, bound form 
⇥ubat. 

 The inserted a becomes e in words with e or e¯: 
be¯let b¥tim ‘the mistress of the estate’. 

 (c 2 v) Bases ending in consonant + feminine -t, more than one syl-
lable. As with one-syllable bases, there are two possibilities, but in this 
case they are predictable: 

 (a) For most words of this type, the bound form before other 
nouns has a final -i: 

napi⇥ti måtim ‘the life of the land’; 
narkabti ⇥arrim ‘the king’s chariot’. 

 The fem. of Verbal Adjectives (except of verbs III–weak and II–
weak) have bound forms of this type: 

maru⇥ti rubåtim ‘the misfortune of the princess’; 
damiqti ⇥arrim ‘a favor (i.e., good thing) of the king’. 

(b) Exceptions are fem. Participles (§20.1), with a inserted before the -t: 
må�irtum (G Participle), bound form må�irat; 
mu⇥am�irtum (� Participle; see §27.1), bound form mu⇥am�irat. 

 The inserted a becomes e in words with e or e¯: 

e¯pi⇥tum (Participle of epe¯⇥um ‘to do’), bound form e¯pi⇥et. 

Note: Bases of more than one syllable that end in two consonants, in 
which the second of those consonants is not the feminine -t, do not nor-
mally occur. 
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(c 3) Bases ending in a vowel. Most of these nouns and adjectives have 
their simple bases as bound forms: e.g., 

kussi ⇥arrim ‘the king’s throne’. 

There are, however, a number of additional forms to be noted: 

(a) Words with bases ending in short -a or -u may have bound 
forms in -i; e.g., from ⇥adûm ‘mountain’, base ⇥adu-: 

⇥adi il¥ ‘mountain of the gods’. 

(b) Words with bases ending in a single consonant and a short 
vowel may have alternative bound forms without the final 
vowel: 

rab beside rabi ‘great one of’; ⇥ad beside ⇥adi; note also, e.g., 
nå⇥i and nå⇥, bound forms of nå⇥ûm (base nå⇥i-) ‘bearer’ 
(Participle of na⇥ûm ‘to bear’), and, like this word, all Parti-
ciples of verbs III–weak (§20.1). 

(c) Words with bases ending in long -å normally exhibit bound 
forms ending in -ê, although less commonly byforms in -i and 
in -å also occur (some final vowel always appears on these 
forms): 

purussê (less often purussi and purusså) be¯lim ‘the lord’s deci-
sion’; 

rubê (less often rubi and rubå) måtim ‘the prince of the country’. 

 Here belong also the G Infinitives of verbs III–weak: 
banê b¥tim ‘the building of the house’; 
leqê kaspim ‘the taking of the silver’. 

*                *                * 

Given below for reference are the bound forms of the nouns and adjec-
tives that have appeared in the vocabularies of the first seven lessons. In 
the vocabularies of this and subsequent lessons, the bound form will be 
given for each new noun and adjective introduced. 

abum:  abi 
a�um:  a�i 
alpum:  alap 
ålum:  ål(i) 
amtum:  amat 
a⇥⇥atum:  a⇥⇥at 
aw¥lum:  aw¥l 

be¯ltum:  be¯let 
be¯lum: be¯l(i) 
b¥tum:  b¥t(i) 
damiqtum: damiqti 
damqum:  damiq 
dannatum:  dannat 
dannum:  dan(ni) 

dayyånum: dayyån 
ekallum:  ekal 
emËqum:  emËq 
eqlum:  eqel 
e†lum:  e†el 
�alqum:  �aliq 
�arrånum:  �arrån 
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Summary Table of the Bound Form of the Noun and Adjective 

base ending    no. of syll.  free form bound           comments   
 in base   form 

masc. pl. -Ë any    mårË mårË free and bound forms are 

   -¥ any    mår¥ mår¥    identical  

dual   -ån any    uznån uznå final -n  

   -¥n any    uzn¥n uzn¥    lost 

1 consonant  2    aw¥lum aw¥l   
      ⇥arråtum ⇥arråt includes fem. pl. nouns 
      damqËtum damqËt    and  all plural  

      damqåtum damqåt    adjectives  
  2    damqum damiq Vbl. Adjectives, masc. sg.  
      marßum maruß    bound form = base  
      rap⇥um rapa⇥     
  1    be¯lum be¯l(i) final  -i optional      

      abum abi abi and a�i  

      a�um a�i    always in -i 

doubled    1    libbum libbi 1-syl. base     
   consonant  2    ßibittum ßibitti 2-syl. base in -tt-    

      ekallum ekal all 2-syl. bases except in -tt- 

2 different 1    kalbum kalab pVrs  

consonants,     eqlum eqel   
C2 ! fem. t        i⇥dum i⇥id        nouns  

     uznum uzun  

  1    q¥⇥tum q¥⇥ti q¥⇥ti and mårat are unpre-  

consonant      mårtum mårat   dictable variants; be¯let is  

      be¯ltum be¯let   e-vowel variant of mårat   
+ fem. t  2    napi⇥tum napi⇥ti most such forms    

      må�irtum må�irat feminine Participles 

vowel -CCi any    kussûm kussi  
 -VCi any    rabûm rab(i) final -i is optional   
 -å any    rubûm rubê less often, rubi or rubå  

 other any    ⇥adûm ⇥ad(V) final -V is optional  
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�uråßum:  �uråß 
iltum:  ilat 
ilum:  il(i) 
¥num:  ¥n(i) 
i⇥dum:  i⇥id 
kakkum:  kak(ki) 
kalbum:  kalab 
kaspum:  kasap 
ki⇥ådum:  ki⇥åd 
kussûm:  kussi 
libbum:  libbi 
mådum:  måd(i) 
maqtum:  maqit 
marßum:  maruß 
mårtum:  mårat 
mårum:  mår(i) 
maru⇥tum:  maru⇥ti 
måtum:  måt(i) 

mû:  mû, mê 
mutum:  mut(i) 
nakrum:  nakir, nakar 
napi⇥tum:  napi⇥ti 
narkabtum:  narkabti 
narûm: naru, nari, nar 
nårum:  når(i) 
purussûm:  purussê, 

purussi, purusså  
qaqqadum:  qaqqad 
qatnum:  qatan 
qåtum:  qåt(i) 
q¥⇥tum:  q¥⇥ti 
rap⇥um:  rapa⇥ 
rubåtum:  rubåt 
rubûm:  rubê,rubi,rubå 
ßabtum:  ßabit 
ßåbum:  ßåb(i) 

ße�rum:  ße�er 
ßibittum:  ßibitti 
⇥adûm: ⇥adi, ⇥ad 
⇥aknum:  ⇥akin 
⇥amnum:  ⇥aman 
⇥arqum:  ⇥ariq 
⇥arråqum:  ⇥arråq 
⇥arratum:  ⇥arrat 
⇥arrum:  ⇥ar(ri) 
⇥e¯pum:  ⇥e¯p(i) 
⇥ikarum:  ⇥ikar 
⇥¥påtum:  ⇥¥påt 
†åbum:  †åb(i) 
†e¯mum:  †e¯m(i) 
†uppum:  †uppi 
ummum:  ummi 
uznum:  uzun 
wardum:  warad 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 8. 

Verbs: 

a�åzum (Preterite ¥�uz) ‘to seize, hold, take; to take (a wife), marry; 
to learn’. 

alåkum (illik) ‘to go, walk, move, act’; alåkam epe¯⇥um ‘to travel’; 
�arrånam alåkum ‘to travel, undertake a military campaign; to 
do/perform corvée service’. 

amårum (¥mur) ‘to see, look at, observe; to find, discover, exper-
ience; to read (a tablet, etc.)’; Verbal Adj. amrum (amir-) ‘seen, 
checked’. 

aråkum (¥rik) ‘to become long, last long; to be delayed’; Verbal Adj. 
arkum (arik-) ‘long’. 

epe¯⇥um (¥pu⇥) ‘to do (something: acc.; to someone: acc. or ana); to 
act (according to: k¥ma), be active; to make, build, construct; to 
treat (someone: acc.; like: k¥ma; for [e.g., a wound]: acc.)’; 
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alåkam epe¯⇥um ‘to travel’; kakk¥ epe¯⇥um ‘to fight, do battle, 
make war’; Verbal Adj. ep⇥um (epi⇥-) ‘built, cultivated, worked’; 
substantivized fem. epi⇥tum (epi⇥ti; pl. ep⇥e¯tum) ‘work; con-
struction; act, activity, achievement’; ep⇥e¯t qåtim ‘handiwork’; 
eqel ep⇥e¯tim ‘a field worked/prepared (for something; lit.: a 
field of [plowing, etc.] activities)’. 

ere¯bum (¥rub) ‘to enter, arrive, invade’ (normally with ana: e.g., ana 
b¥tim e¯rub ‘I entered the house’). 

e⇥e¯rum (¥⇥ir) ‘to become straight; to move straight toward, charge 
(with ana); to prosper’; Verbal Adj. irregularly i⇥arum (base 
i⇥ar-) ‘regular, normal; correct, fair, just; in good condition; pros-
perous’. 

eze¯bum (¥zib) ‘to leave, leave behind, abandon; to neglect; to leave 
(something: acc.; with someone: ana), entrust; to divorce; to 
make out (a legal document)’. 

Nouns: 

akalum, aklum (bound form akal) ‘bread, food’.  
awåtum (awåt; pl. awâtum [� awå + åtum]) ‘word, message, com-

mand; matter, affair, thing’; awåtam/awâtim amårum ‘to 
investigate/look into a matter/case/situation’. 

d¥num (d¥n(i); pl. d¥nåtum) ‘legal decision, verdict; legal case, law-
suit’. 

epi⇥tum see above under epe¯⇥um. 
pu�rum ( pu�ur; pl. pu�råtum) ‘gathering, assembly, (council) 

meeting; totality’. 
qarrådum (qarråd) ‘warrior, hero’. 
⇥umum (⇥um(i); pl. ⇥umË and ⇥umåtum) ‘name; fame, reputation; 

line (of a tablet); meaning’. 
Ëmum (Ëm(i); pl. ËmË and Ëmåtum) ‘day, daytime’. 

  
B. Give the full Preterite, with meanings, of a�åzum, alåkum, ere¯bum, 

and e⇥e¯rum. 
 
C. Write in Akkadian, using bound forms wherever possible: 

 1. the warrior’s lawsuit 
 2. lives (that are) long of day 
 3. by the activity of the assem-

bly 

 4. the man’s gift 
 5. the name of the inscribed 

stela 
 6. the food of the city 
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 7. the prison of the palace 
 8. the palace of the king of the 

land 
 9. the field of the lady of the 

house 
 10. the throne of the prince of 

the city 
 11. from the mountain of the 

enemy 
 12. against this enemy of the 

judges 
 13. in order to (ana) see the 

river 
 14. like the words of that report 
 15. the neck of the princess’s 

dog 
 16. in the center of the great 

fortress 
 17. the hands and feet of the 

husband 
 18. with the governor of the 

land 
 19. the silver of the queen’s 

father 
 20. the goddess of this small 

house 

 21. the ears of the husband’s ox 
 22. with the youth’s weapon 
 23. the army’s beer 
 24. the good daughter of the 

thief 
 25. the slave’s brother 
 26. the brother’s slave 
 27. fine palace oil 
 28. the aforementioned palace 

wool 
 29. the son’s chariot 
 30. the sons’ many chariots 
 31. the sick (people) of the low-

er mountain region 
 32. the hardship of the master’s 

womanservant 
 33. the wife’s mother’s tablet 
 34. on the roads of the land 
 35. handiwork of the gods 
 36. with river water 
 37. the mighty strength of the 

king 
 38. the youths of the army 
 39. the previous decisions of 

the assembly 
 40. on (ina) hearing these words 

 
D. Give the bound form of the following words: 

 1. almattum ‘widow’ 6. �ulqum ‘missing property’ 
 2. a⇥lum ‘rope’ 7. ime¯rum ‘donkey’ 
 3. båbum ‘gate’ 8. kißrum ‘knot’ 
 4. abullum ‘city gate’ 9. qabûm ‘to speak’ 
 5. ba⇥¥tum ‘property’ 10. måna�tum ‘toil’ 
 
E. Translate: 

 1. ina ka⇥åd abim ni�du. 
 2. qåtå ilim rabîm aw¥lam ibniå. 
 3. når ålim mê ul imla. 
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 4. mårË be¯lim a⇥⇥åtim ¥�uzË-ma b¥tåtim rabiåtim ¥pu⇥Ë. 
 5. akalum ⇥a be¯l¥ u be¯le¯tim idmiq u akalum ⇥a ward¥ u amåtim 

ul idmiq. 
 6. wardË awât qarrådim damqåtim i⇥mû-ma ana dannatim 

⇥uåti ¥rubË. 
 7. ⇥ikar ekallim †åbam itti rubêm nilqe¯-ma ana maru⇥tim 

niddin. 
 8. ina d¥nim ⇥uåti azkË-ma †uppam kankam am�ur. 
 9. dayyånum ⇥Ë ana ⇥adîm alåkam ¥pu⇥-ma awât a�i ⇥arratim 

¥mur. 
 10. k¥ma †e¯m ⇥arrim ul te¯pu⇥¥-ma amtam �aliqtam ana ålim ul 

ta†rud¥. 
 11. ⇥amnam ana pa⇥å⇥ qaqqad ilim k¥ma q¥⇥tim ana b¥t ilim 

addim-ma ana warad b¥t ilim apqid. 
 12. ⇥arrum nakrum dayyån¥ ålim issu� u narâm ⇥a†ram ⇥a 

⇥arrim ma�rîm ina nårim issuk. 
 13. kasap be¯lim mådam ina måtim nakartim e¯zim-ma ana åli 

be¯lim ul allik. 
 14. ßåb ⇥arrim �arrånam illikË; ana ßåb nakrim ina dannat 

nakrim ¥⇥erË-ma kakk¥ ¥pu⇥Ë-ma ßåbam ⇥uåti ik⇥udË. 
 15. akalam u mê †åbËtim ul elqe¯-ma amraß-ma ul e¯⇥er. 
 16. måtum ina emËq¥ ⇥arrim rabîm ¥⇥ir-ma måtam ul n¥zib. 
 17. ËmË marßim ¥rikË-ma iblu†-ma ana b¥t ilim ¥rum-ma i�du. 
 18. ⇥ar måtim aw¥lum i⇥arum. 
 



 

 

L E S S O N  N I N E  
 

9.1 The G Infinitive, Preterite, and Verbal Adjective: 
Verbs II–weak 

 Verbs II–weak originally had as their second radical w, y, or one of 
the Proto-Semitic alephs that were lost in Akkadian (§6.1). 

(a) Infinitive 

 The G Infinitives of II–weak roots are a result of vowel contraction: 
Verbs II–w: kânum (⇥ *kuånum ⇥ *kawånum) ‘to become firm’; 
Verbs II–y: qiå⇥um (⇥ *qayå⇥um) ‘to bestow’; 
Verbs II–�1–2: ⇥âmum (⇥ *⇥a�åmum) ‘to buy’; 
Verbs II–�3–4: nêrum (⇥ *ne�e¯rum ⇥ *na˙årum, much less frequently 

nârum, without a � e) ‘to slay’. 

Note that the Infinitives of verbs II–w and verbs II–�1–2 (and sometimes 
verbs II–�3–4) have the same form, while those of verbs II–y and (usually) 
verbs II–�3–4 are distinct. (Roots originally II–�5 are rare.) 

(b) Preterite 

 These have a long vowel in their bases in lieu of the weak second 
radical; the nature of the vowel depends on the original second radical: 

Verbs II–w: Ë, as in ikËn ‘he became firm’ (kânum); 
Verbs II–y: ¥, as in iq¥⇥ ‘he bestowed’ (qiå⇥um); 
Verbs II–�1–2: å, as in i⇥åm ‘he bought’ (⇥âmum); 
Verbs II–�3–4: e,̄ as in ine¯r (less often å, as in inår) ‘he slew’ (nêrum). 

The affixes that mark person are the same as in the sound verb, except 
that in roots II–�3–4, the a of the 1cs and second person prefixes (but not 
-å in the 3fp and 2cp) becomes e when the base has e¯e(̄i.e., usually tene¯r, 
less often tanår): 

  II–w   II–y  II–�1–2 II–�3–4 

 kânum qiå⇥um ⇥âmum nêrum/nârum 

3cs ikËn iq¥⇥ i⇥åm ine¯r/inår 
2ms takËn taq¥⇥ ta⇥åm tene¯r/tanår 
2fs takËn¥ taq¥⇥¥ ta⇥åm¥ tene¯r¥/tanår¥ 
1cs akËn aq¥⇥ a⇥åm ene¯r/anår 
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3mp ikËnË iq¥⇥Ë i⇥åmË ine¯rË/inårË 
3fp ikËnå iq¥⇥å i⇥åmå ine¯rå/inårå 
2cp takËnå taq¥⇥å ta⇥åmå tene¯rå/tanårå 
1cp nikËn niq¥⇥ ni⇥åm nine¯r/ninår 

 (c) Verbal Adjective 
II–w, II–y: most have the pattern p¥s (cf. the i-vowel of paris),  as in  

 k¥num ‘true’, from II–w kânum ‘to become firm’; 
 m¥tum ‘dead’, from II–w mâtum ‘to die’; 
 q¥⇥um ‘bestowed’, from II–y qiå⇥um ‘to bestow’. 

 a few stative roots have the pattern pås (cf. rapa⇥), as in 
 †åbum ‘fine’, from II–y †iåbum ‘to become fine’; 
 mådum ‘much’, from II–y miådum ‘to become much’. 

II–�1–2: usually pås, as in 

 ⇥åmum ‘bought’, from ⇥âmum ‘to buy’; 

II–�3–4: usually pe¯s, as in 

 †e¯num ‘ground’, from †ênum ‘to grind’. 

9.2 The Writing System 
 Akkadian was written with a system of symbols called cuneiform 
signs (‘cuneiform’ = ‘wedge-shaped’; note santakkum ‘triangle, wedge’; 
tikip santakkim ‘cuneiform sign’). These signs were most often pressed 
into moist clay tablets with a stylus that was tapered and cut at the end, 
so that it left a small triangle in the clay. (Less often, texts were written 
on stone, metal, and wax.) An individual sign may consist of one wedge 
(e.g., A�), or a few (  BE;  ¢U), or many wedges (  IN). There are 
five types of wedges: 
                           
In modern lists of cuneiform signs (see the Introduction above, pp. xxxi–
xxxii), signs are arranged in the order presented above (i.e., signs begin-
ning with the first type of wedge, , are placed before those beginning 
with the second type, , and so on; within types, signs beginning with 
one of the wedges, such as , are listed before signs beginning with two, 
such as , etc.; see the Sign List, pp. 563–74). 
 With the exception of the few signs that represent simple vowels 
(e.g.,  A), the signs with which Akkadian words are written do not re-
present individual phonemes (sounds), but rather sequences of two or 
more phonemes (e.g.,  MA;  �UM). Thus, an Akkadian “alphabet” 
does not exist. 
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 An individual sign may represent several different things: 
(a) a syllable or part of a syllable in an Akkadian word; 
(b) a whole word; 
(c) a determinative (classifier) for a following or preceding word. 

As an example, consider the sign : 
(a) it may represent a syllable (e.g., iß), as in the spelling iß-ba-at for 

ißbat ‘she seized’, or part of a syllable, as in the word spelled ki-iß-
rum for kißrum ‘knot’;  

(b) or it may represent, by itself, the word ißum ‘wood, tree’ (§13.2); 
(c) or, as a determinative, it may precede any of the many words for 

(types of) wood or trees, merely signifying the type of material of 
which the item denoted by the following word is made (§13.3). 

For the time being, we will be concerned only with signs that represent 
syllables or parts of syllables; they are referred to as syllabograms. There 
are four types of syllabograms, namely, signs that represent 

(a) Simple vowels, i.e., V signs: e.g.,  a,  e, etc. 
(b) A consonant followed by a vowel, i.e., CV signs: e.g.,  ba,  te, 

etc. Not all of the possible combinations of a consonant plus a 
vowel are represented by their own unique sign. In particular, for 
only four of the consonants (b, m, ⇥, t) are there separate signs for 
both the e and i vowels; for all others, one sign serves for both Ce 
and Ci (thus, e.g., ke and ki are written with the same sign ). 
Further, one sign, , serves for both bu and pu. One sign, , is 
used for wa, we, wi, and wu. The IA sign, , may be used to rep-
resent the consonant y plus any vowel. The emphatic consonants 
are very poorly represented: normally the sign for either the voiced 
or the voiceless counterpart plus a vowel is used for an emphatic 
plus that vowel (e.g., the sign  serves for both da and †a). 

(c) A vowel followed by a consonant, i.e., VC signs: e.g.,  a⇥,  un, 
etc. In this group, only l, n, and ⇥ have separate signs for both e and 
i vowels (thus, e.g.,  is used to write both em and im). Further, 
none of these signs distinguishes voiced, voiceless, or emphatic 
consonants; thus, e.g., one sign alone, , is used for ed, et, e†, id, 
it, and i†. Finally, the consonant � preceded by any vowel is written 
with only one sign (i.e.,  may be a�, e�, i�, or u�). 

(d) A consonant plus a vowel plus a consonant, i.e., CVC signs. These 
are not common in OB. Usually, they represent a sequence CVm 
(especially at the end of spellings of nouns in the free form), 
although CVl, CVr, and others (e.g.,  ma�) also occur. These 
are even more ambiguous than CVs and VCs in their lack of distinc-
tion of e and i, and of voiced, voiceless, and emphatic consonants. 
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 Signs that represent more than one sequence of sounds (e.g.,  for 
da and †a) are said to be polyphonous. Many signs represent several 
sequences that are not phonologically related; e.g., the sign  may 
represent both a⇥ and rum; the sign  may represent ud, ut, and u†, but 
also tam (and, in later dialects, also par, pir, la�, li�, �i⇥). These 
possibilities are referred to as the values of the sign in question. In this 
grammar, values of signs are written in lower case italics; the most 
common value will also appear in small capital letters to refer generally 
to a sign, without reference to any particular value of the sign: e.g., UD 
refers to the sign , which has the values ud, ut, u†, and tam (the value 
written in small capitals may also be called the name of the sign:  is 
“the UD-sign”). 
 Not infrequently, there are several signs with the same phonolog-
ical value, i.e., that are pronounced the same; e.g., the signs , , , and 

 may all be pronounced “sa.” To distinguish these signs when they 
are transliterated into Roman characters, diacritical marks and subscript 
numbers are used, usually according to the frequency of their occurrence 
in the later literary dialect called Standard Babylonian: 

the most common sign for a certain pronunciation receives no mark; 
the second most frequent has an acute accent (   ´ ) on the vowel; 
the third has a grave accent (   ` ) on the vowel; 
thereafter, subscript numbers are used. 

The four signs written above, then, are transliterated, respectively, sa 
(called “sa–one”), sá (“sa–two”), sà (“sa–three”), sa4 (“sa–four”). These 
signs are said to be homophonous. Often two or more homophonous 
signs interchange freely in the writing of a particular sound sequence, 
such as   ur and  úr, both of which are common in OB for /ur/. In 
a small number of cases, homophones have separate spheres of use; for 
example,  ù is used with rare exception in OB to write the conjunc-
tions u ‘and’ and Ë ‘or’ but is not often used otherwise, whereas  ú is 
the sign used to write most other instances of /u/, as in ú-zu-un for 
uzun ‘ear of ...’. 
 No single dialect of Akkadian, and no single area in which 
Akkadian was written, used all of the signs that are known. Thus, for 
example, in Standard Babylonian and other dialects, there is an indi-
vidual sign explicitly for the sound sequence /qi/. In Old Babylonian, 
however, to write /qi/, the scribes used the same sign that they used to 
write /ki/. Since the later dialect has a separate QI sign, the KI sign    
with the value /qi/ is transliterated qí. It is essential to remember the 
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diacritical mark when transliterating a sign, since, for example, qí is as 
different in shape from qi as it is from ba. 
 Akkadian scribes always “spelled” words following the syllabifica-
tion of the language. Thus, for example, the word i⇤arum may be written 
i-⇤a-rum or i-⇤a-ru-um (see below), but never **i⇤-ar-um (** indicates 
an impossible form). It is a general rule of cuneiform orthography that 
the sequence (C)VC-V(C) never occurs within a word (except to indicate 
the presence of the consonant � after another consonant; see below, 
§21.4). When a syllable both begins and ends with a consonant, it may be 
written with a CVC sign, if there is one in use, as in i-⇤a-rum, above; 
more often, however, and necessarily when there is no appropriate CVC 
sign, such syllables are written with two signs, a CV sign followed by a 
VC sign containing the appropriate consonants and vowel, as in i-⇤a-ru-
um, above, or ka-as-pu-um for kaspum. 
 Long vowels transcribed with a macron are usually written no 
differently than short vowels; i.e., they are not normally marked as long 
in the script; e.g., 

ßa-bu-um for ßåbum;   a-ma-tum for amåtum; 
⇥u-ra-ßú-um for ⇥uråßum;  i-nu-um for ¥num. 

Occasionally, however, in the middle of a word an extra vowel-sign may 
be written; e.g., the word k¥n will usually be written ki-in, but oc-
casionally a scribe will write ki-i-in instead. There is no difference in the 
pronunciation of these two writings. Extra vowel signs do not usually 
occur for these long vowels at the beginning or end of a word; exceptions 
are some monosyllabic forms; e.g., 

ål ‘town of ...’ (bound form) may be written a-al; 
⇤Ë ‘he, that’, ⇤¥ ‘she, that’, and k¥ ‘how’ are usually written ⇤u-ú, ⇤i-i, and 

ki-i (to avoid confusion with pronominal suffixes; see §§11.1, 18.2); 
lå ‘not’ is written la or la-a; lË ‘indeed’ is written lu or lu-ú. 

Short vowels are almost never written with an extra vowel-sign; again, 
exceptions are monosyllabic forms such as the negative adverb ul, which 
is normally written ú-ul in OB. 
 Long vowels transcribed with a circumflex, at the end of a word, 
will almost invariably be written with an extra vowel sign; e.g., 

im-la-a for imlâ. 

When not at the end of a word, these ultraheavy vowels may or may not 
be written with an extra vowel-sign; e.g., 

either ra-bi-im or ra-bi-i-im for rabîm; 
either ib-nu-ma or ib-nu-ú-ma for ibnû-ma. 
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 When two vowels occur in sequence, the second is written with a 
V sign if it constitutes a complete syllable, as in 

ra-bi-a-tum for rabiåtum ‘great (fp)’; 
i�-me-a-ma for i�meå-ma ‘they (f) heard and ...’. 

If the second of two vowels in sequence begins a syllable that ends in a 
consonant, the syllable may simply be indicated by a VC sign; more 
often, however, an extra V sign occurs to introduce the second vowel: 

ra-bi-a-am, less often ra-bi-am, for rabiam ‘great (ms, acc.)’. 

Note that writings like -a-am in the last example do not necessarily 
indicate long vowels. 
 Double consonants may or may not be indicated in the script. 
There is no rule; only the whim of the scribe prevails. Thus, for example, 
the word ika��assi may be written any of the following ways: 

i-ka-�a-si, i-ka-a�-�a-si, i-ka-�a-as-si, i-ka-a�-�a-as-si. 

A consonant written double in the script always indicates that a double 
consonant is to be transcribed and pronounced. 
 The sound sequence /ayyV/, where V is any vowel, is often in-
dicated by the double writing of the A sign, as in da-a-a-nu-um for 
dayyånum ‘judge’. 
 Akkadian is written from left to right. There is no special word 
divider, and, often, not even any extra space between words. Words may 
not be divided at the end of a line, and prepositions rarely appear at the 
end of a line. 
 A sign-by-sign rendering of a cuneiform word or text is called a 
transliteration. Signs in the same word are connected by hyphens: 

qá-ra-dum na-ra-am i-pu-u�. 

A word or text put in the form that represents our closest approximation 
to the actual pronunciation, with all long vowels properly marked, and 
all doubled consonants indicated, is a normalization or transcription; 
e.g., for the above transliteration, the normalization would be: 

qarrådum narâm ¥pu� ‘the warrior made a stela’. 

Notice that in a transliteration, vowel length (macrons and circumflexes) 
is not indicated, while in a normalization, the diacritics (acute, grave, 
subscripts) that distinguish homophonous signs are not written. 
 The cuneiform writing system, which the Akkadians borrowed 
from the Sumerians, underwent a significant evolution during its long 
period of use. The KA sign, for example, was originally a picture of a 
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head with the mouth area hatched (KA means ‘mouth’ in Sumerian): ; 
this was current about 3000 BCE. Over time, the pictograms began to be 
drawn with a wedge-shaped stylus; about 2500 BCE, KA appeared as 

. Different styles of writing also emerged, which depended on the 
material being inscribed: a formal, lapidary style for important inscrip-
tions on stone; a cursive style for texts on clay tablets. The difference 
between the two may be compared to the modern difference between 
typeset and handwritten forms. In the OB period, the lapidary KA was 

, its cursive counterpart  or  (cursive forms of signs may vary 
considerably from one scribe to another, and even within individual 
texts). The evolution of the shapes of the signs continued throughout the 
time cuneiform was written. In the first millennium BCE, a relatively 
simple style, that of the scribes of the courts of the Neo-Assyrian kings, 
was used to copy the great epics and myths written in the literary 
Standard Babylonian dialect. In Neo-Assyrian script, KA appears as Q. 
 In the subsequent lessons of this textbook, cuneiform signs will be 
presented in three varieties: OB lapidary, OB cursive (often two or three 
examples), and Neo-Assyrian. The OB lapidary is a beautiful script in 
which is written the famous “Code of ¢ammurapi,” laws of which will 
be introduced beginning in Lesson 17; the majority of OB texts, however, 
such as the letters, contracts, and omens that will also be read in 
subsequent lessons, are written in cursive signs, and it is these that the 
student should learn both to recognize and to draw. The Neo-Assyrian 
forms of the signs are included because modern sign lists are arranged 
according to those forms and because some students may wish to learn 
from the start the signs in which the great literary texts of the later 
Standard Babylonian dialect are written. The student will learn approx-
imately 150 signs during the course of this grammar; they are presented 
about ten at a time in the following lessons. Pages 563–74 present a list of 
all the signs encountered in this text, in the order in which they appear in 
the standard sign lists; an alphabetical index of the sign values follows 
the Sign List (pp. 575–76). 

 There are a number of conventions used by Assyriologists in 
transliterating texts: 

 Square brackets, [     ], indicate that the text is broken at the point in ques-
tion, a common occurrence in clay tablets. When the identity of the missing signs 
can be determined with relative certainty, usually based on parallel or similar 
texts, the signs are written inside the square brackets; e.g., the transliteration 
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a-na e-ka-al-l[im i-r]u-ub ‘he entered the palace’ 
indicates that the first five signs and the last sign are present, the beginning of the 
sign lim and the end of the sign ru are visible, while the sign i is missing entirely. 
Half brackets, ÷    ¿, are sometimes used to indicate partially damaged signs; e.g., 
a-÷na e-ka¿-al-lim indicates that the NA, E, and KA signs are all partly damaged. 
 Angle brackets, ⇥      �, enclose scribal omissions: e.g., a-na e-ka-al-lim i-
⇥ru�-ub indicates that, although the text is not broken, the expected sign ru has 
been erroneously omitted by the scribe. 
 Either double angle brackets, «      », or braces, {     }, enclose scribal 
plusses; thus, a-na e-ka-al-lim i-ru-«ru»-ub (or i-ru-{ru}-ub) indicates that the 
scribe mistakenly repeated ru. 
 An x is used to indicate a sign whose reading is unclear; in a-na x x i-ru-
ub ‘he entered ...’ the transliteration indicates that there are two signs between a-
na and i-ru-ub, but that the reading of neither is clear. A question mark may be 
used to indicate that a possible reading is uncertain, as in a-na bi(?)-tim(?) (or 
bi?-tim?) i-ru-ub. 
 An exclamation point indicates a scribal error that the modern scholar has 
changed to the correct reading; the incorrect sign should follow in parentheses: 
e.g., a-na!(UD) e-ka-al-lim i-ru-ub signifies that the scribe mistakenly wrote UD 
( ) for the expected NA ( ). An exclamation point in parentheses, or a raised 
exclamation point (!), means sic!, i.e., that the modern reader believes a form to 
be incorrect, but has left it stand in transliteration: e.g., a-na e-ka-al-lum(!) (or e-
ka-al-lum!) i-ru-ub, where the scribe has written the nominative for ‘palace’ 
instead of the expected genitive. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 9. 

Verbs: 

agårum (Preterite ¥gur) ‘to hire, rent’; Verbal Adj. agrum (agir-) 
‘hired, rented’, as noun (pl. agrË), ‘hireling’. 

ene¯�um (¥ni�) ‘to be(come) weak, impoverished’; Verbal Adj. en�um 
(eni�-) ‘weak, powerless’. 

kânum (ikËn) ‘to be(come) true, just, honest, correct; to be(come) 
firm, fixed, secure; to endure, last’; Verbal Adj. k¥num (k¥n-; fem. 
k¥ttum; fp k¥nåtum) ‘true, just; honest, loyal; normal, regular, 
correct; proper, legitimate; firm, fixed’; substantivized fem. 
k¥ttum (bound form k¥tti) ‘truth, justice; honesty, loyalty; nor-
mal situation, correctness’ [given as kittum in the dictionaries]. 
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miådum (im¥d) ‘to increase, be(come) much, abundant, numerous, 
plentiful’; Verbal Adj. mådum see Vocab. 5. 

nêrum/nârum (ine¯r/inår) ‘to slay, kill; to strike, destroy, defeat’. 
qiå⇥um (iq¥⇥) ‘to give, bestow, grant’; Verbal Adj. q¥⇥um (q¥⇥-) ‘be-

stowed, granted’ (substantivized fem. q¥⇥tum ‘gift’, Vocab. 7). 
⇥âmum (i⇥åm) ‘to buy, purchase (from someone: itti or ina qåt)’; 

Verbal Adj. ⇥åmum (⇥åm-) ‘purchased, bought’. 
⇥atûm (i⇥ti) ‘to drink’. 
târum (itËr) ‘to return (intrans.), go/come back, turn back; to turn 

into, become (+ ana)’. 
†iåbum (i†¥b) ‘to become pleasant, pleasing (to: eli), sweet, good; to 

become satisfied’; Verbal Adj. †åbum see Vocab. 4. 

Nouns: 

k¥ttum see above under kânum. 
kunukkum (kunuk; pl. kunukkË and kunukkåtum) ‘seal, cylinder 

seal; seal impression; sealed tablet, document’. 
ummånum (fem.; ummån) ‘army, gang, crowd’. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 

   ~ a⇥, rum  

      ! �al  

          + an  

      j ma�  

      \ la  

       ‰ nu  

         ! dim, tim, †im* 

      fl be, bad/t/†**, til 

     ° na  

      , mu  

*Most CiC signs may also have the value CeC, so that the DIM sign is tim 
and tem, dim and dem, †im and †em; normally, only the CiC value will be 
given.  
**I.e., bad, bat, and ba†. 
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C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration: 

 1. anna 3. mutim 5. nålå 7. a⇤låtim 
 2. ma⇥la⇤ 4. na⇥al 6. nubattim 8. be¯rum 
 
D. Give the full Preterites of the following verbs: 

 1. agårum 4. miådum 6. ⇤atûm 
 2. ene⇤̄um 5. ⇤âlum (II–�1–2) ‘to ask’ 7. târum 
 3. bêlum ‘to rule’ 
 
E. Write in (normalized) Akkadian; use bound forms where applicable: 

 1. the truth of the word 
 2. the seal of the warrior 
 3. the hireling of the prince 
 4. the fields of the assembly of 

the town 
 5. the weak of the land 
 6. the name of the prisoner 
 7. the day of the lawsuit 

 8. the gifts of the mistress of 
the throne 

 9. the king’s army 
 10. a full prison 
 11. small seals 
 12. a stolen stela 
 13. pure water 

 
F. Normalize and translate: 

 1. ag-ra-am ⇤u-a-ti a-na ga-ma-ar ba-ne-e bi-tim a-gu-úr-ma i-na 
ba-ne-e bi-tim ú-ul ig-mu-úr. 

 2. i-na ú-mi-im ⇤a-ti en-⇤u-ut ma-ti-im id-ni-nu ù a-na-ku e-ni-i⇤-
ma ú-ul e-⇤e-er. 

 3. al-pa-am ni-⇤a-am-ma im-ra-aß-ma al-pa-am mar-ßa-am ⇤u-a-
ti a-na be-el al-pí-im ma⇥-ri-i-im ni-di-in. 

 4. eq-la-am ep-⇤a-am a-na a-⇤a-at wa-ar-di-im ta-qí-⇤i. 
 5. ⇤a-ru-um ka-ki it-ti na-ki-ri-im i-pu-u⇤-ma na-ki-ra-am i-né-er. 
 6. am-tum ⇤a-am-tum i⇥-li-iq-ma a-na bi-it be-li-im ú-ul i-tu-úr. 
 7. i-⇤i-id ku-us-sí ⇤a-ri-im i-ku-um-ma ú-ma-at ⇤a-ri-im i-ri-ka. 
 8. a-wi-lum ⇤u-ú bi-tam ù eq-lam i-⇤a-am-ma i-ni-i⇤. 
 9. da-a-a-nu a-na pu-⇥u-ur a-li-im il-li-ku-ma ⇥u-ra-ßa-am ma-

da-am ù ⇤i-pa-tim qá-at-na-tim a-na ru-ba-tim i-qí-⇤u. 
 10. um-ma-nu-um na-ka-ar-tum ⇤ar-ra-am ra-bi-a-am ù ma-ri 

⇤ar-ri-im i-na e-ka-li-im i-na-ar. 
 11. e-mu-qá um-ma-an na-ak-ri-im i-ni-⇤a-ma um-ma-nu-um ⇤i-i 

im-qú-ut. 
 12. ni-nu i-na ma-at na-ak-ri-im ú-ul ni-ku-un a-na ma-tim an-ni-
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tim ni-tu-ur-ma a-na da-na-tim ni-ru-ub. 
 13. qá-ar-ra-dum ku-nu-uk da-a-a-ni-im i-�u-uz-ma is-sú-uk. 
 14. i-na ki-ti-im ⇥i-ka-ar e-ka-al-li-im ú-ul ni-i⇥-ti ù a-ka-al a-li-

im ú-ul ni-�u-uz. 
 15. da-a-a-nu-um †u-pa-am i-zi-ma a-na-ku ù at-ta a-wa-at †u-pí-

im ki-na-tim ni-mu-úr. 
 16. mu-ú na-ri-im ⇥a-ap-li-tim i-mi-du-ma na-ru-um ir-pí-i⇥-ma 

mu-ú e-li ki-⇥a-ad na-ri-im il-li-ku. 
 17. ⇥ar-ru-um †e4-ma-am it-ti e†-lu-ti-im i⇥-ku-um-ma na-ar-ka-

ba-ti-im a-na ⇥a-di-im an-ni-i-im ir-ka-bu. 
 18. i-na ep-⇥e-tim i-⇥a-ra-tim ⇥a ru-be-em ⇥u-a-ti na-pí-i⇥-ti ma-

tim i-†i-ib-ma ma-tum i�-du. 
 
G. Transliterate, normalize, and translate: 
 

 1.    
  
 2.   



 

 

 

L E S S O N  T E N  
 

10.1 The G Infinitive, Preterite, and Verbal Adjective: 
Verbs I–w 

 (a) The Infinitives of verbs with first radical w present no difficul-
ties; some examples: 

waråqum ‘to be/turn yellow’;  watårum ‘to be surpassing’; 
walådum ‘to bear’;   waßåbum ‘to add to, enlarge’; 
warådum ‘to descend’;   wa⇥åbum ‘to sit, dwell’. 

 (b) There are two Preterite conjugations of verbs I–w in the G stem, 
one for stative/adjectival verbs (as in the first row of examples), one for 
active verbs (either transitive or intransitive, as in the second and third 
rows of examples above; see §3.4). 

 (i) The finite G forms of stative verbs I–w are conjugated as in 
verbs I–e (i.e., verbs I–�3–4 and I–y; see §8.1). The theme-vowel is invari-
ably i. Thus, for the G Preterite of watårum ‘to be surpassing’ we find: 

3cs ¥tir 3mp ¥tirË 
  3fp ¥tirå 
2ms te¯tir 2cp te¯tirå 
2fs te¯tir¥ 
1cs e¯tir 1cp n¥tir 

 (ii) Active verbs I–w also all have i as their theme-vowel in the G 
Preterite. The prefix of these verbs, however, always contains u rather 
than the usual i or a. Here is the G Preterite of wa⇥åbum ‘to sit, dwell’: 

3cs u⇥ib 3mp u⇥bË 
  3fp u⇥bå 
2ms tu⇥ib 2cp tu⇥bå 
2fs tu⇥b¥ 
1cs u⇥ib 1cp nu⇥ib 

Note that the 3cs and the 1cs forms are the same. Note also that when a 
vocalic ending (i.e., an ending beginning with a vowel) is added, the 
theme-vowel i is lost through syncope (§4.1). 
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 (c) Verbal Adjectives of roots I–w are unremarkable: 

warqum (waruq-) ‘yellow, green’; 
watrum (watar-) ‘additional, excessive’; 
waldum (walid-) ‘born’; 
wa�bum (wa�ib-) ‘seated; in residence’. 

10.2 The Verb babålum 

 The forms of the very common verb w–b–l ‘to carry’ require 
comment. The expected Infinitive wabålum and Verbal Adj. wablum are 
normally replaced in OB texts by babålum and bablum (babil-), respec-
tively, with assimilation of the first radical to the second. The Preterite of 
this verb is essentially regular, but the third radical l occasionally pre-
vents the syncope of the theme-vowel when a vocalic ending is added 
(§4.1(d)), so that byforms are attested: 

3cs ubil 3mp ublË or ubilË 
  3fp ublå or ubilå 
2ms tubil 2cp tublå or tubilå 
2fs tubl¥ or tubil¥ 
1cs ubil 1cp nubil 

10.3 Pronominal Suffixes on Prepositions 

 The pronominal objects of a few Akkadian prepositions take the 
form of suffixes attached directly to the preposition. The suffixes have 
the following forms: 

1cs -ya 1cp -ni 
2ms -ka 2mp -kunu 
2fs -ki 2fp -kina 
3ms -�u 3mp -�unu 
3fs -�a 3fp -�ina 

Two prepositions that take pronominal suffixes have been encountered 
thus far, eli and itti; in both, the final vowel is lengthened: 

1cs el¥ya ‘on me’ itt¥ya ‘with me’ 
2ms el¥ka ‘on you (ms)’ itt¥ka ‘with you (ms)’ 
2fs el¥ki ‘on you (fs)’ itt¥ki ‘with you (fs)’ 
3ms el¥�u ‘on him’ itt¥�u ‘with him’ 
3fs el¥�a ‘on her’ itt¥�a ‘with her’ 
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1cp el¥ni ‘on us’ itt¥ni ‘with us’ 
2mp el¥kunu ‘on you (mp)’ itt¥kunu ‘with you (mp)’ 
2fp el¥kina ‘on you (fp)’ itt¥kina ‘with you (fp)’ 
3mp el¥⇥unu ‘on them (m)’ itt¥⇥unu ‘with them (m)’ 
3fp el¥⇥ina ‘on them (f)’ itt¥⇥ina ‘with them (f)’ 

Note that the vowel a in the pronominal suffixes is not affected by the 
incompatibility of e and a (§7.2(e)) when attached to el¥-. 
 Most other prepositions are followed by a genitive (or dative, after 
ana) form of the pronoun. The third person forms are the same as those 
of the anaphoric pronoun, presented in §6.3; e.g., 

k¥ma ⇥uåti ‘like him’; ana ⇥inå⇥im ‘for them (f)’. 

The forms of the other persons will be given in a later lesson (§25.2). 

10.4 Double-Duty Objects 

 As in English, a word that is the direct object of two verbs need not 
be repeated in the second clause; this is especially true if the second verb 
may then follow the first immediately (usually, but not necessarily, with 
the conjunction -ma): 

wardam ⇥uåti ißbatË-ma im�aßË ‘they seized and struck that slave’. 

The verbs may, however, also be separated by a short phrase: 
b¥tam a⇥åm-ma ana agrim addin ‘I purchased and gave the hireling a 

house’. 

In both examples, the deleted object may also be resumed by a pronominal object 
suffix, as in English (‘they seized that slave and struck him’; ‘I purchased a house 
and gave it to the hireling’). Object suffixes are presented in a later lesson (§18.2). 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY  10. 

Verbs: 

akålum (Preterite ¥kul) ‘to eat, consume; to use, have the use of (a 
field, etc.); to take for oneself’. 

babålum (from wabålum; Preterite ubil [pl. ublË or ubilË]) ‘to bear, 
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carry, transport, convey’; Verbal Adj. bablum (babil-) ‘carried, 
transported’ (rare). 

ede¯⇥um (¥di⇥) ‘to be/become new’; Verbal Adj. e⇥⇥um (� *ed⇥um [an 
irregular assimilation]; fem. e⇥⇥etum, rarely edi⇥tum) ‘new, fresh’. 

labårum (ilbir) ‘to become old, last, endure’; Verbal Adj. labirum 
(labir-) ‘old, ancient, remote (in time); original, traditional’. 

mâtum (imËt) ‘to die’; Verbal Adj. m¥tum (m¥t-; fem. m¥ttum) 
‘dead’. 

⇥iåbum (i⇥¥b) ‘to become/grow old, gray’; Verbal Adj. ⇥¥bum (⇥¥b-) 
‘gray, gray-haired, old’; as noun (bound form ⇥¥b(i); pl. ⇥¥bË and 
⇥¥bËtum) ‘old man, elder; witness’. 

wa⇥åbum (u⇥ib) ‘to sit down; to sit, be sitting, seated; to stay, remain 
(somewhere), reside, dwell’; Verbal Adj. wa⇥bum (wa⇥ib-) 
‘seated; resident, in residence’. 

watårum (¥tir) ‘to be/become exceeding, surpassing; to exceed, 
surpass’; Verbal Adj. watrum (watar-) ‘additional, in excess, su-
perfluous; foremost, pre-eminent, excellent’; substantivized fem. 
watartum (bound form watarti) ‘excess, surplus, extra’. 

Nouns: 

karånum (bound form karån) ‘grapes; grapevine; vineyard; wine’. 
ni⇥Ë (always masc. pl. in form, but takes fem. pl. verbs and adjec-

tives) ‘people’. 
⇥attum (bound form ⇥atti; pl. ⇥anåtum) ‘year’. 

Adjective: 

lemnum (lemun-; fem. lemuttum; fp lemne¯tum; Verbal Adj. of a rare 
verb leme¯num [cf. §21.2]) ‘evil, bad, malevolent’; substantivized 
fem. lemuttum (bound form lemutti) ‘evil, wickedness; evil in-
tentions; misfortune, danger’. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 

       — ti, †ì 

   Á �u  

         È nam  
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        ˘ en  

   Ï ri, re, tal, †al 

      Í zi, ze, sí, sé, ßí, ßé 

   Î gi, ge 

       ˜ ag/k/q  

       ” ig/k/q, eg/k/q  

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration: 

 1. annam 
 2. gere 
 3. sebe 

 4. tillatim 
 5. bennË 
 6. �allat¥ 

 7. ße¯nam 
 8. z¥mË 
 9. egrum 

 10. mu��Ëtim 
 11. †¥dim 

D. Give the full Preterites of the following verbs: 

 1. mâtum 4. warådum ‘to descend’  
 2. ⇥iåbum 5. waråqum ‘to be/turn yellow’ 
 3. akålum 

E. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. with us 
 2. against you (ms) 
 3. like them (m) 
 4. on him 
 5. with you (fp) 
 6. like him 
 7. with me and with her 

 8. against them (m) 
 9. like them (f) 
 10. on you (mp) 
 11. for her 
 12. against them (f) 
 13. I received silver from you 

(fs). 

F. Normalize and translate: 

 1. †e-ma-am it-ti am-tim a⇥-ku-um-ma a-na ma-ra-at ⇥a-ar-ra-
tim a†-ru-ud. 

 2. qá-ra-dum ⇥u-ú i-na bi-tim ú-⇥i-ib �a-ra-nam it-ti-ni ú-ul il-li-
ik. 

 3. i-na di-nim eq-la-am za-ka-am an-ni-a-am am-�u-úr-ma a-ku-
ul be-el eq-li-im ma�-ru-ú-um im-ra-aß-ma ú-ul i⇥-li-im-ma i-
mu-ut. 

 4. ⇥i-bu-um ma-ar-ßú-um a-na wa-ar-di �al-qú-tim me-e †a-bu-
tim a-na ⇥a-te-e-em ù ak-lam a-na a-ka-lim i-qí-i⇥. 
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 5. e†-la-am ⇥u-a-ti il-qú-ma a-na bi-it i-li-im ub-lu. 
 6. ⇥ar-ra-am ma-ru ⇥ar-ri-im i-na e-kal-lim i-né-ru. 
 7. †e4-ma-am a-na wa-tar-ti bi-tim ⇥u-a-ti ta-aß-ba-ta-ma ka-ra-

an bi-tim a-na be-el bi-tim ta-di-na. 
 8. i-na ⇥a-ti-im ⇥a-a-ti ni-⇥u ma-tim bi-it i-lim la-be-ra-am i-qú-

ra-ma bi-tam e⇥-⇥a-am ib-ni-a. 
 9. ma-ar da-a-a-nim ßé-e�-rum be-el-tam i-�u-uz-ma ni-⇥u i�-da-

a. 
 10. a-na ma-tim it-ti um-ma-nim ni-tu-ur-ma i-na a-lim nu-⇥i-ib. 
 11. il-tum ra-bi-tum le-mu-tam i-na ma-tim ip-ru-ús. 
 12. a-wa-at ⇥i-bu-tim ki-na-tim e⇥-me-ma en-⇥a-am ⇥u-a-ti ú-ul 

am-�a-aß. 
 13. a-ka-lum i-na eq-le-tim i-te-er-ma ni-⇥u ma-dam i-ku-la. 
 14. da-na-tum ⇥i-i a-na ⇥a-na-tim ma-da-tim il-bi-ir-ma i-na ⇥a-

at-tim an-ni-tim im-qú-ut. 
 15. ag-ra-am a-na na-ßa-ar ku-nu-uk a-wi-lim ta-gu-ri-ma ⇥u-ú 

ku-nu-ka-am i⇥-ri-iq. 
 16. al-pu ma-du-tum ⇥a ru-be-em i-mu-tu al-pí mi-tu-tim it-ti-ni 

ú-ul i-⇥a-am. 
 17. �u-ra-ßú-um wa-at-ru-um a-na e-ka-al-li-im i-ru-um-ma �u-

ra-ßú-um i-mi-id-ma li-ib-bi ⇥ar-ri-im i-†i-ib. 
 
G. Transliterate, normalize, and translate:  

 1.   

 2.    

 3.    

 4.    



 

 

 

L E S S O N  E L E V E N  
 

11.1 The Noun with Possessive Pronominal Suffixes 

 In the last lesson it was seen that the pronominal objects of some 
prepositions take the form of suffixes (§10.3). The same set of suffixes, 
with an additional form for the 1cs, is also attached to nouns to indicate 
possession, as in 

mårËki ward¥ya im�aßË ‘your (fs) sons hit my slaves’; 
be¯l⇥unu �uråßam ana qarråd¥⇥u iddin ‘their (m) lord gave gold to his 

warriors’. 

 Nouns with suffixes may be modified by adjectives; this includes 
the demonstrative adjectives, which in English must be rendered, e.g., 
‘this x of (yours, hers, etc.)’; e.g., 

ilatni dannatum ‘our mighty goddess’; 
†e¯mki annûm ‘this report of yours (fs)’; 
ana ward¥ya ⇥unËti ‘for those servants of mine’. 

Nouns with suffixes may also be modified by another noun, but ⇥a must 
be used to express the genitive relationship: 

eli kuss¥ka ⇥a �uråßim ‘on your throne of gold’. 

 As already noted, the forms of the possessive suffixes are the same 
as those learned in the last lesson, except that the 1cs suffix has two 
forms, the distribution of which is discussed at the end of this section: 

1cs -¥, -ya 1cp -ni 
2ms -ka 2mp -kunu 
2fs -ki 2fp -kina 
3ms -⇥u 3mp -⇥unu 
3fs -⇥a 3fp -⇥ina 

Again, a in these suffixes does not become e when they are attached to 
words with e (§7.2(e)): 

be¯lkina ‘your (fp) lord’; be¯le¯tËya ‘my ladies’; †e¯m⇥a ‘her report’. 

 In general, as indicated by forms like be¯lni ‘our lord’ and †e¯m⇥a 
‘her report’, the possessive suffixes are added to the bound form of the 
noun. In some types of bases, however, the bound form undergoes cer-
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tain modifications before suffixes; the various noun types will therefore 
be covered in detail in the following paragraphs. (The form of the noun 
with pronominal suffixes is referred to in some Akkadian grammars as the status 
pronominalis.) 

(a) Plural Forms 
 Masculine Plural Nouns. Suffixes are attached directly (remember 
that the bound form and the free form are identical in masculine plural 
nouns): 

mårËki ‘your (fs) sons’; ana rubêni ‘for our princes’; 
kunukkË⇥a ‘her seals’; itti dayyån¥kunu ‘with your (mp) judges’; 
ilË⇥unu ‘their (m) gods’; mut¥⇥ina åmur ‘I saw their husbands’. 

 Feminine Plural Nouns. The unbound form, minus its mimation 
and with its case-vowel lengthened, serves as the presuffixal base: 

q¥⇥åtË⇥u ‘his gifts’; k¥ma nap⇥åt¥kina ‘like your (fp) lives’; 
ep⇥e¯tË⇥a ‘her deeds’; ina pu�råt¥kunu ‘in your (mp) assemblies’; 
narkabåtËka ‘your (ms) awât¥ni i⇥mû ‘they (m) heard our words’. 

chariots’;  

(Note: Some Assyriologists consider the vowel before the suffixes on feminine 
plurals to be short: q¥⇥åtu⇥u, nap⇥åtikina, etc.) 

 Plural Adjectives. These take suffixes only when substantivized 
(§4.4); they behave like fem. pl. nouns, i.e., the long case-vowel of masc. 
pl. nouns is added to the bound form before the suffixes: 

rabûtËni ‘our nobles’; ina m¥tËt¥⇥unu ‘among their (m) dead’; 
⇥arqåtË⇥u ‘his stolen watråt¥⇥u a⇥åm ‘I bought his extras’ (re- 

items’;  ferring, e.g., to narkabåtum ‘chariots’). 

(Note: Again, some Assyriologists consider the vowel before the suffixes on these 
forms to be short: rabûtuni, m¥tËti⇥unu, etc.) 

(b) Dual Forms 
 The suffixes are added directly to the bound form of the dual (i.e., 
to the case-vowel after the final -n of the free form has been dropped): 

¥nåki ‘your (fs) eyes’;  ina qåt¥⇥ina ‘in their (f) hands’; 
emËqå⇥u ‘his strength’;  i⇥d¥⇥u abni ‘I built its (m) foundation’. 
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(c) Singular Forms 
 Most singular nouns have at least two forms before the possessive 
suffixes, depending on case: for the majority of nouns, the genitive is dis-
tinguished from a common nominative–accusative form; a few nouns 
distinguish all three cases before suffixes. 

 Genitive. The genitive of all sg. nouns before the suffixes is the 
free form without mimation and with the case-vowel lengthened to -¥-: 

ina ka⇥åd¥ki ‘on your (fs) arrival’; 
ana amt¥⇥a ‘for her womanservant’; 
⇥ar måt¥⇥unu ‘the king of their (m) land’. 

Thus, in many instances, the gen. sg. with a suffix is identical in form to 
the gen.–acc. pl. with a suffix; only context can resolve the ambiguity: 

eli mår¥ka ‘against your son/sons’; 
k¥ma dayyån¥ni ‘like our judge/judges’. 

(Note: Here too, some Assyriologists believe that the sg. genitive case-vowel re-
mains short before suffixes: ina ka⇥ådiki, ana amtika, ⇥ar måti⇥unu, etc. In this 
view, the sg. and pl. forms are therefore not identical.) 

 Nominative and Accusative. A review of §8.3 will show that, apart 

from some nouns with bases ending in a vowel, the singular bound form 
ends either in a consonant or in i. For most nouns, the bound form serves 
as a common nominative–accusative pre-suffixal base, albeit with an 
important modification when the bound form ends in -i. 

 (i) Bound form ending in a consonant. Suffixes are normally 
added directly to the bound form without any further change; it bears 
repeating that the following forms are both nominative and accusative: 

kalab⇥a ‘her dog’; i⇥idka ‘your (ms) foundation’; 
eqel⇥ina ‘their (f) field’; pu�ur⇥unu ‘their (m) assembly’; 
⇥arratni ‘our queen’; ⇥ikarka ‘your (ms) beer’; 
måratni ‘our daughter’; ilatki ‘your (fs) goddess’; 
alåk⇥u ‘his going’; epe¯⇥ka ‘your (ms) doing’; 
naker⇥u ‘his enemy’; ßabitkunu ‘your (mp) prisoner (m)’. 

 It will be recalled that n assimilates to a following consonant (§5.1). 
This applies to n before pronominal suffixes as well, although often 
forms are written as though the n did not assimilate (a morphograph-
emic writing; see §18.4): 

uzu⇥⇥a ‘her ear’, written ú-zu-(u⇥)-⇥a or ú-zu-un-⇥a; 
nadå⇥⇥ina ‘their (f) giving’, written na-da-(a⇥)-⇥i-na or na-da-an-⇥i-na. 
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 Another important sound change involving the pronominal suf-
fixes occurs whenever a third-person suffix follows directly a base end-
ing in a dental (d, t, †) or a sibilant (s, ß, ⇥, z): the two sounds change to 
ss. Some examples: 

qaqqassa (� *qaqqad⇥a) ‘her head’; paråssu (� *parås⇥u) ‘his deciding’; 
be¯lessunu (� *be¯let⇥unu) ‘their (m) lady’; �uråssa (� *�uråß⇥a) ‘her gold’; 
balåssina (� *balå†⇥ina) ‘their (f) life’; epe¯ssu (� *epe¯⇥⇥u) ‘his doing’; 
 a�åssa (� *a�åz⇥a) ‘her grasping’. 

 Two noun types with bound forms ending in a consonant are 
exceptions to the general rule, having instead presuffixal forms in -a- like 
the nouns in (ii) below. One type consists of nouns the bases of which 
have more than one syllable and end in a doubled consonant, such as 
ekallum ‘palace’ and kunukkum ‘seal’; while in the bound form of these 
the doubled consonant is simplified, before suffixes the doubling is 
retained: 

ekal ⇥arrim ‘the king‘s palace’, but ekalla⇥u ‘his palace’; 
kunuk a⇥⇥atim ‘the wife’s seal’, but kunukka⇥a ‘her seal’. 

The second type are feminine Participles (§20.1): 
free form påristum, bound form pårisat, but before suffixes pårista-. 

 (ii) Bound form ending in -i. The final -i is replaced by an unac-
cented short -a- before the suffixes, as in these nom. and acc. forms: 

†uppa⇥a ‘her tablet’; libbaki ‘your (fs) heart’; 
maru⇥ta⇥u ‘his difficulty’; ummani ‘our mother’; 
q¥⇥taka ‘your (ms) gift’; ßibitta⇥u ‘its (m) prison’. 

When the suffixes of the second and third person pl. are added, vowel 
syncope does not take place, even though the resulting form contains 
three short syllables in succession (see §4.1(e)): 

⇥arra⇥unu ‘their (m) king’; napi⇥takina‘your (fp) life’; 

This presuffixal -a- does not undergo vowel harmony (§7.2(d)): 
epi⇥ta⇥a ‘her deed’; lemuttaka ‘your (ms) wickedness’. 

A number of noun types constitute exceptions to this pattern: 

 The nouns abum ‘father’ and a�um ‘brother’ exhibit a full triptotic 
declension before pronominal suffixes, with long case-vowels: 

nom. abË⇥u a�Ëki 
gen. ab¥⇥u  a�¥ki 
acc. abå⇥u  a�åki 
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 Nouns with one-syllable bases ending in a single consonant, such 
as ilum ‘god’ and be¯lum ‘lord’, have two possible bound forms, with 
and without a final -i: il or ili, be¯l or be¯li. They likewise exhibit two sets 
of forms with suffixes, one set like those of the nouns in (i) above, the 
other (which is the less common) like those of abum and a�um: 

nom. il⇥a or ilË⇥a be¯lni or be¯lËni 
gen. il¥⇥a be¯l¥ni 
acc. il⇥a or ilå⇥a be¯lni or be¯låni 

Note that nom. forms like ilË⇥a and be¯lËni (as well as the gen. forms 
il¥⇥a and be¯l¥ni; see above) may be sg. or pl.: ‘her god/gods’, ‘our lord/ 
lords’. (Note: Again, some Assyriologists consider the case-vowel, when it is 
present before suffixes in these examples, to be short. In this view, the sg. and pl. 
forms are therefore not identical.) 
 Nouns and adjectives with bases ending in -i, such as kussûm 
‘throne’ and rabûm ‘great’, usually have presuffixal forms in -¥ for all 
three cases: 

nom.-gen.-acc. kuss¥ka ‘your (ms) throne’, rab¥⇥u ‘his great one (m)’. 

Rarely, these words exhibit a three-case declension before suffixes like 
those in the following paragraph. 

 (iii) Bound form ending in a vowel other than -i. The pronominal 
suffixes are added to the base plus the appropriate case-ending (with the 
normal rules of vowel contraction), e.g.: 
 ⇥adûm (⇥adu-) rubûm (rubå-) banûm (banå-) leqûm (leqe¯-) 

nom. ⇥adû⇥u  rubûni banû⇥unu leqû⇥a 
gen. ⇥adî⇥u rubêni banê⇥unu leqê⇥a 
acc. ⇥adâ⇥u rubâni banâ⇥unu leqe¯a⇥a 

 ‘his mountain’ ‘our prince’ ‘their (m) building’ ‘her taking’ 

(d) First Person Singular Suffix 
 As was noted at the beginning of this section, the 1cs suffix has two 
forms, the distribution of which depends on the number and case of the 
noun or adjective to which it is attached. The forms are: 

 (i) -¥, attached directly to the base (the free form without its case-
ending), on all singular nouns and adjectives in the nom. and acc.: 

mårt¥ ‘my daughter’; awåt¥ ‘my word’; 
ab¥ ‘my father’; a�¥ ‘my brother’; 
epe¯⇥¥ ‘my doing’; libb¥ ‘my heart’. 
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Note that some forms may be identical with the gen.-acc. pl.: 
il¥ ‘my god’ (nom. or acc.) or ‘gods’ (gen.-acc.). 

When the base ends in a vowel, normal vowel contraction takes place: 
kussî ‘my throne’; rabî ‘my great one (m)’; 
�adî ‘my mountain’; rubê ‘my prince’; 
banê ‘my building’ leqê ‘my taking’. 

 (ii) -ya, otherwise, including after the case-vowel of sg. nouns and 
adjectives in the gen. (as before the other suffixes, the short case-vowels 
of the sg., the fem. pl., and pl. adjectives are lengthened): 

ana mårt¥ya ‘to my daughter’; k¥ma awåt¥ya ‘like my word’; 
itti ab¥ya ‘with my father’; ina libb¥ya ‘in my heart’; 
eli kuss¥ya ‘on my throne’; ina �emêya ‘in my hearing’; 
¥nåya ‘my eyes’ (nom.); ¥n¥ya ‘my eyes’ (gen.-acc.); 
mårËya ‘my sons’ (nom.); mår¥ya ‘my sons’ (gen.-acc.); 
måråtËya ‘my daughters’ (nom.); måråt¥ya ‘my daughters’ (gen.-acc.); 
rabûtËya ‘my nobles (i.e., great rabût¥ya ‘my nobles (i.e., great ones)’  

ones)’ (nom.);  (gen.-acc.); 
ep�e¯tËya ‘my deeds’ (nom.); ep�e¯t¥ya ‘my deeds’ (gen.-acc.). 

The form -ya is usually written with the IA sign: 
ki-ma a-wa-ti-ia; i-na �e-me-(e)-ia; i-na-ia; etc. 

After -Ë- (i.e., after nominative plural nouns and adjectives), however, 
-ya is more often written with the A sign, although writings with IA are 
also common (especially in texts from the northern OB area): 

ma-ru-a; ep-�e-tu-a; etc.; less often ma-ru-ia; ep-�e-tu-ia; etc. 

 
 
 

Summary of the Bound and Suffixal Forms of the Noun 
 

 free form        bound form  suffixal form 
A. Plural 

Masc. Pl. Nouns nom. mårË mårË mårËka 
  gen.-acc. mår¥ mår¥ mår¥ka 

Fem. Pl. Nouns/Adj.s nom. måråtum måråt måråtËka 
  gen.-acc. måråtim  måråt¥ka 

Masc. Pl. Adj.s nom. damqËtum damqËt damqËtËka 
  gen.-acc. damqËtim  damqËt¥ka 
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 free form        bound form  suffixal form 
B. Dual 

 nom. uznån uznå uznåka 
 gen.-acc. uzn¥n uzn¥ uzn¥ka 

 
C. Singular 

 1. base in -VC 

a. 2-syllable nom. aw¥lum  aw¥lka 
 acc. aw¥lam aw¥l     ” 
  gen. aw¥lim  aw¥l¥ka 
  nom. nakrum  nakerka 
  acc. nakram naker     ” 
 gen. nakrim  nakr¥ka 
b. 1-syllable nom. be¯lum  be¯l(Ë)ka 
 acc. be¯lam be¯l(i) be¯l(å)ka 
 gen. be¯lim  be¯l¥ka 
c. abum, a�um nom. abum  abËka 
  acc. abam abi abåka 
  gen. abim  ab¥ka 

 2. base in -C1C1 

a. 1-syllable nom. libbum  libbaka 
  acc. libbam libbi     ” 
  gen. libbim  libb¥ka 

b. 2-syllable, -tt nom. ßibittum  ßibittaka 
  acc. ßibittam ßibitti     ” 
  gen. ßibittim  ßibitt¥ka 

c. 2-syllable, other nom. ekallum  ekallaka 
  acc. ekallam ekal     ” 
  gen. ekallim  ekall¥ka 

 3. base in -C1C2, C2 ! t, i.e., pVrs 

  nom. pu�rum  pu�urka 
  acc. pu�ram pu�ur     ” 
 gen. pu�rim  pu�r¥ka 

 4. base in -Ct (fem.) 
  a. 2-syllable 

i. most 2-syll.  nom. napi⇥tum  napi⇥taka  
     nouns  acc. napi⇥tam napi⇥ti      ”  
        in -Ct gen. napi⇥tim  napi⇥t¥ka 
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  free form        bound form  suffixal form 

ii. fem. Participles nom. må�irtum  må�irtaka 
 acc. må�irtam må�irat     ” 
 gen. må�irtim  må�irt¥ka 

  b. 1-syllable 

i. nom. q¥⇥tum  q¥⇥taka  
 acc. q¥⇥tam q¥⇥ti      ”   
 gen. q¥⇥tim  q¥⇥t¥ka 

ii. nom. mårtum  måratka  
 acc. mårtam mårat     ”   
 gen. mårtim  mårt¥ka 

 5. base in -V 

a. -CCi nom. kussûm      
 acc. kussiam kussi kuss¥ka  
 gen. kussîm 

b. -Ci nom. rabûm      
 acc. rabiam rab(i) rab¥ka  
 gen. rabîm 

c. -å nom. rubûm rubê/ rubûka  
 acc. rubâm   rubi/ rubâka  
 gen. rubêm     rubå rubêka 

d. other vowels nom. ⇥adûm  ⇥adûka  
 acc. ⇥adâm ⇥ad(V) ⇥adâka  
 gen. ⇥adîm    ⇥adîka 

 

11.2 Apposition 

 When two or more substantives or phrases in a clause refer to the 
same thing, they are said to be in apposition. In Akkadian, words in 
apposition are in the same case: e.g., 

ana ⇥e¯p¥ ⇥arrim be¯l¥ya amqut ‘At the feet of the king, my lord, I fell’; 
aw¥lam ⇥uåti abåka ißbatË ‘They seized that man, your father’; 
Enlil be¯lum rabûm nakram ina måtim i†rud ‘(The god) Enlil, the 

great lord, drove the enemy from the land’. 

Sometimes the order of appositional elements differs from the usual 
English order, especially when an independent personal pronoun or a 
pronominal suffix is involved: 
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be¯l¥ atta nakr¥ il¥ tene¯r ‘You, my lord, slew the enemies of the gods’; 
dayyånum a�¥ a⇥⇥atam ¥�uz ‘My brother the judge got married’. 

11.3 The Quantifier kalûm 

 The word kalûm ‘entirety, whole’, which always occurs in the 
singular, is the most common means of expressing ‘all (of)’ and ‘every’ 
in Old Babylonian. It may be used in the bound form (kala, rarely kali or 
kal) before another noun; e.g., 

kala il¥ ‘all the gods’; 
kala måtim ‘the whole/entire land, all the land’. 

Much more commonly, however, kalûm occurs after the noun it modi-
fies; in these instances, it is in apposition to the previous noun (hence, in 
the same case), and has a third person pronominal suffix, the gender and 
number of which correspond to those of the antecedent noun: 

⇥arrË kalû⇥unu ina måtåt¥⇥unu u⇥bË ‘All the kings (lit.: the kings, all 
of them) remained in their lands’ (note that the verb is m. pl., 
agreeing with the antecedent noun rather than with the sg. 
kalû⇥unu); 

måt nakr¥ya kalâ⇥a ak⇥ud ‘I conquered all of my enemy’s land’; 
mê ana amåt¥⇥u kalî⇥ina niddin ‘We gave water to all his women-

servants’. 

kalûm may also be used without an expressed antecedent: 
ana kalî⇥unu ‘for all of them (m)’. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY  11. 

Verbs: 

kaßårum (Preterite ikßur) ‘to tie, bind, join (together), put together, 
form; to compile, collect; to organize, arrange’; Verbal Adj. 
kaßrum (kaßir-) ‘joined, organized’. 

nakåsum (ikkis) ‘to cut off, cut down’; Verbal Adj. naksum (nakis-) 
‘cut (off, down), felled’. 

pa�årum (ip�ur) ‘to gather, assemble (intrans.), come together’. 
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ra⇥ûm (ir⇥i) ‘to receive, obtain, get, acquire, gain’. 
†e�ûm (i†�e) ‘to go near, draw near, approach (+ ana)’. 
walådum (ulid) ‘to give birth, bear; to beget’; Verbal Adj. waldum 

(walid-) ‘born’. 

Nouns: 

ißum (bound form ißi) ‘tree; wood, lumber, timber’. 
ne¯mettum (ne¯metti; with suf. ne¯metta-) ‘complaint; tax, tribute; 

support, staff, crutch’; ne¯mettam ra⇥ûm ‘to have cause for com-
plaint’. 

sinni⇥tum (sinni⇥ti; suf. sinni⇥ta-) ‘woman; female’. 
ßu�årum (ßu�år) ‘(male) child, adolescent; male servant, employee’; 

fem. ßu�årtum (ßu�årti; suf. ßu�årta-) ‘(female) child, young 

woman; female servant, employee’ (cf. ße�rum). 

Pronoun: 

kalûm (bound form kala [rarely kali or kal]; with suf. kalû/î/â-) 
‘entirety, whole, all’ (see §11.3). 

Adverb: 

ad¥ni ‘until now‘; usually with negative: ‘(not) yet’. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

       ¨ ⇥u  

   ˇ gur  

   ´ si, se 

         fi ru  

          Â ub/p  

   § sa  

         ! um  

      ì ad/t/†  

      ˙ ab/p  

      ù ßi, ße, zí, zé 
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C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration: 

 1. mugur 
 2. sap�um 
 3. ze¯rum 

 4. sadrum 
 5. ßerre¯tim 
 6. ⇥ug¥tim 

 7. talla⇥u 
 8. �ubtim 
 9. sekrum 

 10. abnam 
 11. ⇥u�urrum 
 12. ⇥ubtim 

 
D. Give the full Preterites, with meanings, of †e�ûm and walådum. 

 
E. Write in normalized Akkadian (nominative unless otherwise noted): 

 1. its (f) evil 
 2. my witnesses 
 3. your (mp) vineyard 
 4. their (f) well-made seals 
 5. his army of force 
 6. its (m) becoming new 
 7. the excess of their (m) cul-

tivated field 
 8. for all of their (f) dead (mp) 
 9. the women of their (m) land 
 10. his thin neck 
 11. your (ms) difficulty and my 

difficulty 
 12. our king and his queen 
 13. this (female) employee of 

hers 
 14. their (m) cutting down 
 15. the long days of his years 
 16. my just judge 
 17. their (m) great assembly 
 18. my true word 
 19. my true words 
 20. I accepted their (f) decision. 
 21. my father and his brother 
 22. your (fs) good deed 
 23. your (fs) good deeds 
 24. her painful hand 
 25. his wide ear 

 26. his wide ears 
 27. your (fp) hireling and my 

hireling 
 28. her husband 
 29. in that sealed tablet of mine 
 30. with all of your (mp) new 

chariots 
 31. your (fs) complete report 
 32. on your (ms) throne 
 33. our healthy oxen 
 34. with my fine oil and beer 
 35. her life of hardship 
 36. your (mp) stolen silver 
 37. its (m) collapsed foundation 
 38. his missing slave (f) 
 39. their (f) additional tax 
 40. my son and my daughters 
 41. my inscribed stela 
 42. your (fs) joyful people 
 43. like your (ms) guarded pris-

oner 
 44. his entire town 
 45. in her separate house 
 46. out of its (m) pure water 
 47. my acquiring 
 48. his banished enemy 
 49. our prince and his wife 
 50. their (f) lower road 
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F. Normalize and translate: 

 1. ßa-ab ⇥ar-ri-im i-ßa-am ma-da-am ik-ki-sú-ma i-ßa-am na-ak-
sa-am a-na e-ka-li-⇥u ub-lu. 

 2. ni-⇥u i-na pu-ú�-ri-im ip-�u-ra-ma ka-sa-ap-⇥i-na ù �u-ra-sí-
na a-na qá-ra-di-im da-nim ip-qí-da. 

 3. i-na di-nim ⇥a-a-tu wa-ar-di ù a-ma-tim ar-⇥i-ma a-di-ni a-na 
bi-ti-ia ú-ul i-ru-bu. 

 4. si-in-ni-i⇥-tum ⇥i-i ma-ri ma-du-tim a-na mu-ti-⇥a ú-li-id-ma 
ka-lu-⇥u-nu i-⇥i-ru. 

 5. ⇥ar-ru-um um-ma-nam ra-bi-tam ik-ßú-ur-ma a-na ma-tim 
na-ka-ar-tim i†-�e-ma ka-ak-ki i-pu-u⇥-ma be-el-⇥a na-ke-er-⇥u 
is-su-u�. 

 6. a-bu-⇥u-nu ù um-ma-⇥u-nu a-na a-li-⇥u-nu ma�-ri-im i-tu-ru-
ma i-na a-li-im ⇥u-a-tu u⇥-bu-ma i-⇥i-bu-ma i-mu-tu. 

 7. da-a-a-nu ka-as-pí ka-la-⇥u ki-ma ne-me-ti-ia il-qú-ú-ma a-di-
ni ⇥i-pa-tim ú-ul a-⇥a-am. 

 8. a-bi a-ma-sú a-na i-li-⇥u a-na ba-la-†i-⇥u i-qí-i⇥. 
 9. i-na †e-�e-e a-�i-⇥a ßé-e�-ri-im i-na-⇥a me-e im-la-a-ma a-�a-

⇥a ú-ul i†-†ú-ul. 
 10. i-lum le-em-nu-um a-na ßú-�a-ri-im ⇥u-a-tu i-na �a-ra-nim i-

⇥i-ir-ma ßú-�a-ru-um i-lam ú-ul i-mu-úr. 
 11. i-ßa-am ka-la-⇥u ⇥a be-li-ku-nu ta-ak-ßú-ra i-na ki-tim e-pí-i⇥-

tum an-ni-tum i-in be-li-ku-nu im-�u-ur. 
 12. si-in-ni-i⇥-tam ⇥a-ti mu-us-sà i-zi-im-ma a-na bi-it a-bi-⇥a i-tu-

ur. 
 13. ka-al-bu-um an-nu-um ⇥a be-li-ki ú-ul ka-la-ab-ki ⇥u-ú. 
 14. i-na ⇥a-at-tim ⇥u-a-ti ⇥ar-ra-qú-um ⇥u-ú e-qé-el-ni wa-at-ra-am 

i-ku-ul-ma ka-as-pa-am ne-me-et-ta-ni it-ti-⇥u ú-ul ni-im-�u-
ur. 

 15. i-na pa-�a-ar ni-⇥i i-lu i�-du-ú. 
 
G. Transliterate, normalize, and translate:  

 1.                 4.    

 2.                   5.    

 3.      



 

 

L E S S O N  T W E L V E  
 

12.1 The G Durative: Sound Verbs; Verbs I–n; Verbs III–
weak 

(a) Sound Verbs 

 Study the following paradigms: 

 �akånum ßabåtum �aråqum maqåtum 

3cs i�akkan ißabbat i�arriq imaqqut 
2ms ta�akkan taßabbat ta�arriq tamaqqut 
2fs ta�akkan¥ taßabbat¥ ta�arriq¥ tamaqqut¥ 
1cs a�akkan aßabbat a�arriq amaqqut 

3mp i�akkanË ißabbatË i�arriqË imaqqutË 
3fp i�akkanå ißabbatå i�arriqå imaqqutå 
2cp ta�akkanå taßabbatå ta�arriqå tamaqqutå 
1cp ni�akkan nißabbat ni�arriq nimaqqut 

The prefixes and suffixes that mark person, gender, and number are the 
same as those of the G Preterite. 
 The base of the G Durative for sound verbs is R1aR2R2VR3 (i.e., 
parrVs). The second radical in all Duratives (except verbs II–weak; see 
§14.1) is always doubled (even though the doubling may not be in-
dicated in the script; see above, p. 72). In sound verbs (and in verbs I–n 
and verbs III–weak, except III–e), the vowel between the first and second 
radicals is a (� e in verbs III–e). Between the second and third radicals 
there is a theme-vowel. Sound verbs with i as the theme-vowel in the 
Preterite also have i in the Durative; verbs with a in the Preterite have a 
likewise in the Durative. Verbs with u in the Preterite, however, have 
either u or a as the theme-vowel in the Durative, and this must be 
learned for each such verb. The majority of verbs with u in the Preterite 
have a in the Durative. The Durative forms of the sound verbs en-
countered thus far in the vocabularies are presented in the following 
chart: 
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Durative  Preterite Durative Forms of Sound Verbs 

a a ima��aß, imarraß, irakkab, ißabbat 

i i idammiq, idannin, i�alliq, ilabbir, ipaqqid, iqattin, 
irappi⇥, i⇥allim, i⇥arriq 

u u iballu†, imaqqut, ipa��ur 

a u igammar, ikannak, ikaßßar, ika⇥⇥ad, ima��ar, iparras, 
ipa⇥⇥a⇥, i⇥akkan, i⇥a††ar, i†arrad 

 It follows from the foregoing discussion that sound verbs occur in 
the G in four vowel classes. Thus, ma�åßum, maråßum, rakåbum, and 
ßabåtum are referred to as a-class verbs (or as a–a verbs, listing the 
theme-vowel of both the Durative and the Preterite); damåqum, danå-
num, ⇥aråqum, etc., are i-class verbs (or i–i verbs); balå†um, maqåtum, 
and pa�årum are u-class verbs (or u–u verbs). The other verbs encoun-
tered thus far, such as gamårum, kanåkum, ⇥akånum, are referred to as 
a–u verbs (i.e., with the vowel of the Durative before that of the Preterite; 
in the CAD, the forms are cited in full, but in the opposite order, as in 
gamårum: igmur–igammar; other terms for this type are Ablaut and 
vowel-change verbs). Beginning with the vocabulary of this lesson, verbs 
will be listed only by the Infinitive, followed by the vowel-class in 
parentheses. Thus, the entry “sa�åpum (a–u)” indicates that the Dura-
tive is isa��ap, the Preterite is�up; the entry “kanå⇥um (u)” indicates 
that the Durative is ikannu⇥, the Preterite iknu⇥. 

(b) Verbs I–n 

 These verbs offer no difficulties in the Durative, since the n is 
always followed by the vowel a. They occur in the same vowel classes as 
the sound verb, except that no I–n verbs of the a-class are attested: 

i: inaddin, inakkis 
u: inassuk 
a–u: inaqqar, inassa�, inaßßar, ina††al 

 (c) Verbs III–weak 

 As in the Preterite, the base of these verbs ends in the theme-
vowel. For all verbs III–weak, the theme-vowel of the G Durative is the 
same as that of the G Preterite. In verbs III–e (thus, e-class), both the a 
between R1 and R2 and the a of the prefixes of the second person forms 
and the 1cs form usually, but not invariably, become e; in the second 
person and 1cs forms, either both of these a-vowels change, or neither 
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does, so that, for example, both teleqqe and talaqqe occur for the 2ms, 
but **taleqqe and **telaqqe do not. 

 banûm �adûm malûm leqûm 

3cs ibanni i�addu imalla ileqqe/ilaqqe 
2ms tabanni ta�addu tamalla teleqqe/talaqqe 
2fs tabannî ta�addî tamallî teleqqî/talaqqî 
1cs abanni a�addu amalla eleqqe/alaqqe 

3mp ibannû i�addû imallû ileqqû/ilaqqû 
3fp ibanniå i�addâ imallâ ileqqeå/ilaqqeå 
2cp tabanniå ta�addâ tamallâ teleqqeå/talaqqeå 
1cp nibanni ni�addu nimalla nileqqe/nilaqqe 

The 3cs Duratives of the other III–weak verbs so far presented are: 
irabbi (rabûm), ira⇥⇥i (ra⇥ûm), i⇥atti (⇥atûm), i⇥emme/i⇥amme (⇥emûm), 
i†e��e/i†a��e (†e�ûm), izakku (zakûm). 

12.2 The Meaning of the Durative 

 The Durative describes action that takes place over a period of 
time (duration; thus, non-punctual or imperfective), or action that has 
not yet taken place. Thus, it may be translated by a wide range of tenses 
and nuances. The various types of action that the Durative denotes may 
be categorized roughly as follows: 

(a) Simple future: 
warassa ana kaspim inaddin ‘she will sell her slave’. 

(b) Present tense: 
†uppa⇥u ikannak ‘he is sealing his tablet’. 

(c) Durative/Circumstantial: 
inaddin ‘he was giving, he is giving, he will be giving’.  

 Note that the tense may only be determined from the context. 

 Circumstantial clauses may be expressed by a verb in the Durative 
followed by -ma and a subsequent verb (which may also be a Dura-
tive) that establishes the tense: 

⇥ikaram i⇥att¥-ma b¥tum imqut ‘he was drinking beer, and the 
house collapsed’, or ‘as he was drinking beer, the house col-
lapsed’, or ‘he was drinking beer when the house collapsed’; 

b¥t¥ tanaßßar-ma ana nårim arakkab ‘while you (ms) guard my 
house, I will ride to the river’. 
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(d) Habitual (or customary): 

inaddin ‘he used to give (or, would give), he gives, he will give 
(customarily, or as a habit)’. 

 Again, the tense must be gained from the context. 

(e) Modal, including potential action and probable action: 

inaddin ‘he may/might/could/can/should/would give’. 

For the most part, which of these English translation values best reflects 
a Durative verb in any given clause must be determined on the basis of 
the surrounding context. 
 The Durative, like the Preterite, is negated with ul(a) in main 
clauses: 

b¥tam e��am ul nibanni ‘we will not build a new house’; 
ilam ina �amnim ula tapa��a�å ‘you (pl) do not anoint the god with 

oil’. 

 In most Assyriological works, the form called the Durative in this text-
book is referred to as the Present or Present-Future. 

12.3 Prepositional Phrases 

 Very frequently, the prepositions ana and ina occur with the 
bound form of a noun in a prepositional phrase. While these expressions 
may be translated literally, a more idiomatic rendering is often prefer-
able. The following list presents some of the most common prepositional 
phrases that occur in OB texts, arranged alphabetically by noun: 

(a) bir¥tum ‘interval, intervening space’: 

ina bir¥t ‘between, among’; before a suffix, a byform b¥r¥- is used; 
e.g., 

ina bir¥t e†lËtim ‘among the young men’; 
ina b¥r¥�unu ‘among them (m)’. 

(b) libbum ‘heart, center, midst’: 

ana libbi ‘to the center of, into’: 
ißam ana libbi ålim ubilË ‘they (m) carried the wood into the town’. 

ina libbi ‘in the midst of, inside, within, among, out of, from’: 
�arrum ina libbi ålim u�ib ‘the king remained within the city’; 
ina libbi 3 Ëm¥ ika��ad ‘it will arrive within 3 days’; 
ina libb¥kunu ‘among you (mp)’. 
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(c) ma�rum ‘front (part)’: 

ana ma�ar, with suffixes ana ma�r¥-, ‘to, toward, before’: 
†e¯m¥ ana ma�ar be¯l¥ya a⇥pur ‘I sent (a⇥pur) my report to my lord’;  
ßu�åram ⇥uåti ana ma�r¥ya ta†rud¥ ‘you (fs) sent that servant to me’. 

In southern OB texts and OB texts from Mari (§29.4), ana ma�ar is 
usually replaced by ana ße¯r (see below, h). 

ina ma�ar, with suffixes ina ma�r¥-, ‘in front of, in the presence 
of, with (a person), (from) before, away from’; it is very com-
mon for ina to be omitted in this phrase, so that we usually 
find ma�ar + noun, ma�r¥- + suffix: 

(ina) ma�ar be¯l¥ya a�du ‘I rejoiced in my lord’s presence’; 
†uppåtim (ina) ma�r¥ni telqe ‘you (ms) took the tablets away from us’; 
ana 10 Ëm¥ ma�r¥kunu anåku ‘I will be with you (mp) in ten days’. 

(d) mu��um ‘skull, top (part)’: 

ana mu��i ‘toward, into the care of’ is rare in OB. 

ina mu��i ‘on, upon, over, to the debit of’ (essentially a synonym 
of eli): 

mû ina mu��i ki⇥åd nårim illikË ‘water flowed over the river bank’; 
kaspum ⇥Ë ina mu��¥ka ‘you owe that silver’ (lit.: ‘that silver is upon 

you/to your debit’). 

(e) pånum ‘front (part)’: 

ana pån(i) ‘at the disposal of, for the benefit of, for, on account of; 
opposite; before the arrival of, (rarely) toward’: 

ward¥ ana påni a�¥ya a⇥kun ‘I placed servants at my brother’s dis-
posal’; 

ana ålim ana pån ßu�årtim allik ‘I came to town for the servant’ (ana 
pån¥⇥a ‘for her’). 

ina pån(i) (in southern OB) ‘in view of, in the presence of, in front 
of, (temporally) just before’: 

ina påni ßåb nakrim ‘in the presence of the enemy force’; 
ina pån¥⇥u ‘in front of it (m)’. 

(f) pûm ‘mouth; utterance; opening’: 

ana p¥ and ⇥a p¥ may both mean ‘according to, in accordance 
with’: 

ana p¥ †uppi be¯l¥ni n¥pu⇥ ‘we acted according to our lord’s tablet’. 
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(g) qåtum ‘hand; power, authority; care, charge, responsibility’: 

ina qåt(i) ‘in the possession of, from (the possession of, with verbs 
of taking); in the care/custody of, in the jurisdiction of, by/ 
under the authority of, through the agency of (a person)’: 

kaspam ⇥uåti ina qåt¥ka tanaßßar ‘you (ms) will keep that silver in 
your custody’; 

ina qåti ekallim ⇥Ë ‘it (m) is the responsibility of the palace’. 

ana qåt(i) ‘into the possession, custody of’ is rare in OB. 

Note also ⇥a qåt(i), which has the same meanings as ina qåt(i): 
aw¥lum ⇥Ë ul ⇥a qåt¥ya ‘that man is not under my jurisdiction’; 
kaspum ⇥a qåt dayyånim ¥ter ‘the silver (that is) in the judge’s posses-

sion increased’. 

(h) ße¯rum ‘back, back country’: 

ana ße¯r (rarely, with assimilation, aß-ße¯r) ‘to, toward, against, in 
addition to, on account of’ (replaces ana ma�ar in southern 
and Mari OB texts): 

ana ße¯r ab¥ya allik ‘I went to my father’. 

ina ße¯r ‘upon, on top of’ occurs only in poetry in OB. 

12.4 Compound Noun Phrases 

 The noun phrase mår(i) ⇥iprim ‘messenger’ means literally ‘son of 
a message’, with mår(i) a bound form governing the genitive noun 
⇥iprim ‘message’. Normally the plural of this expression, ‘messengers’, 
is made as one would expect, namely, with the pluralization of the gov-
erning first word: mårË ⇥iprim (gen.–acc. mår¥ ⇥iprim). Occasionally, 
however, the phrase is construed as a morphological unit, and the mar-
ker of plurality appears at the end, after the second element; the marker 
is always the gen.–acc., regardless of the case of the expression: 

mår ⇥ipr¥ ana ålim ik⇥udË ‘the messengers arrived in the town’. 
Other examples: 

be¯l �ubull¥⇥u a⇥⇥assu ul ißabbatË ‘his creditors may not seize his wife’ 
(�ubullum ‘debt’); 

ißam ana ⇥ikir maqqar¥ ¥murË ‘they (m) found wood for chisel hand-
les’ (⇥ikrum ‘handle’; maqqarum ‘chisel’). 

Note that examples with pronominal suffixes may be ambiguous: 
mår ⇥ipr¥⇥u ul åmur ‘I did not see his messenger/messengers’. 
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EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY  12. 

Verbs: 

�epûm (e) ‘to smash, destroy, wreck; to break, invalidate (a tablet, 
document); to split, divide’; Verbal Adj. �epûm (�epi-) ‘smashed, 
broken, split’. 

kanå⇥um (u) ‘to bow down, submit’; Verbal Adj. kan⇥um (kani⇥-) 
‘submissive, subjected’. 

pa⇥å�um (a; less often also i) ‘to refresh oneself; to calm down, be-
come appeased, content’. 

sa�åpum (a–u) ‘to cover, spread over, overwhelm’. 

Nouns: 

bir¥tum (bound form bir¥t) ‘interval, intervening space’; ina bir¥t 
(before suffix ina b¥r¥-) ‘between, among’. 

�ubullum (�ubul; with suff. �ubulla-) ‘obligation, debt with in-
terest’; be¯l �ubullim (with suff. be¯l �ubull¥-; pl. be¯lË �ubullim 
or be¯l �ubull¥) ‘creditor’. 

ma�rum (ma�ar) ‘front (part, side)’; (ina) ma�ar (prep.; with suff. 
(ina) ma�r¥-) ‘in front of, in the presence of, with (a person), 
(from) before, away from’ (note ma�ar X ⇥akånum ‘to inform 
X’, as in awât¥⇥u ma�r¥ni i⇥kun ‘he informed us of his affairs’); 
ana ma�ar (with suff. ana ma�r¥- [northern OB; for southern and 
Mari, see ße¯rum]) ‘to, toward, into the presence of, before (a per-
son)’ (cf. ma�årum, ma�rûm). 

mu��um (mu��i) ‘skull, top (part, side)’; ina mu��i ‘on, onto, 
upon, on top of, over; to the debit of’. 

pånum (pån(i); pl. pånË) ‘front (side, part)’; pl. pånË (occasionally 
also sg.) ‘face’; ana pån(i) ‘at the disposal of, for the benefit of, 
for, on account of; opposite; before the arrival of, (rarely) to-
ward’; ina pån(i) ‘in the presence of, in front of, before; in view 
of, because of; just before (temporal)’; pånam ra⇥ûm ‘to become 
clear, plain’; pån(i)/pån¥ X ßabåtum ‘to lead X’ (e.g., pån ßåb¥ya 
aßbat ‘I led my army’); pånam/pån¥ ⇥akånum ‘to proceed; to 
intend, decide (to do: ana + Infin.: pån¥⇥u ana epe¯⇥ b¥tim i⇥kun 
‘he intended to build a house’)’; pån¥ X babålum ‘to favor X, 
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forgive X’ (e.g., ⇥arrum pån¥ya ul ubil ‘the king did not favor/ 
forgive me’). 

pûm (gen. pîm, acc. piam and pâm; bound form p¥; with suff. p¥- in 
all cases; pl. pâtum) ‘mouth; word(s); utterance, speech, com-
mand; opening’; piam epe¯⇥um to work/open one’s mouth’; 
piam ⇥akånum ‘to issue commands’; ana p¥ and ⇥a p¥ ‘accord-
ing to, in accordance with’; ana pîm ‘obediently’; ina pîm can 
mean ‘orally’. 

ße¯rum (ße¯r(i)) ‘back (part, side); hinterland, back country; steppe-
land’; ana ße¯r (rarely with assimilation: aß-ße¯r [southern OB and 
Mari; for northern OB, see ma�rum]) ‘in the direction of, to, toward, 
against; in addition to’. 

⇥iprum (⇥ipir; pl. ⇥iprË and ⇥ipråtum, ⇥ipre¯tum [with an irregular 
shift of å to e¯]) ‘sending, mission; message; work, labor, task; 
activity, action’; mår ⇥iprim (with suff. mår ⇥ipr¥⇥u, etc.; pl. 
mårË ⇥iprim or mår ⇥ipr¥) ‘messenger’; ⇥ipram epe¯⇥um ‘to do 
(assigned) work; to work (something: acc.; e.g., eqlam ⇥ipram 
¥pu⇥ ‘he worked [i.e., plowed] the field’)’. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 

          … ug/k/q*  

            æ as/ß/z*  

       W du  

            O u⇥, ús/ß/z 

         + úr  

         R tum, dum, †um 

       Q il  

       { i⇥, ís/ß/z, mil 

      } bi, bé, pí, pé 

   % kum  

*UG and AZ are usually identical; occasionally they are distinguished by the 
addition of   (the UD sign) for UG and  (ZA) for AZ. 
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C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration: 

 1. dËk⇥u 4. gimil 7. rup⇥um 9. mu⇥�u⇥⇥um 
 2. ur�um 5. sikkum 8. peß¥tum 10. sassatum 
 3. ⇥umgur 6. nadrum 
 
D. Give the full Durative conjugation, with meanings, of �epûm, 

kanå⇥um, malûm, nakåsum, and sa�åpum. 
 
E. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. you (fs) will issue com-
mands 

 2. within them (m) 
 3. they (m) used to throw 

down 
 4. she will decide to build 
 5. according to their (f) wit-

nesses 
 6. you (pl) are growing up 
 7. I will lead them (m) 
 8. they (m) used to collect 
 9. upon you (mp) 
 10. you (pl) will ride 
 11. we were falling 
 12. it is broadening 
 13. in the presence of that wo-

man 
 14. they (f) were looking 
 15. you (pl) may hit 
 16. toward the governor 
 17. it will fill 
 18. toward the army 
 19. you (fs) will become an-

noyed 
 20. I will decide 
 21. in view of this matter 
 22. they (m) will tear down 
 23. you (ms) will recover 
 24. under the jurisdiction of the 

judges 

 25. they (f) will take 
 26. we would reach 
 27. between them (m) 
 28. we are bringing to an end 
 29. you (ms) were writing 
 30. I will arrive safely 
 31. your (fp) messengers 
 32. we may hear 
 33. we rejoice 
 34. you (pl) will seal 
 35. I am becoming strong 
 36. she will send 
 37. he becomes free 
 38. they (f) will meet 
 39. he is removing 
 40. it will improve 
 41. I will be guarding 
 42. for the benefit of that em-

ployee (m) 
 43. you (fs) should entrust 
 44. between these vineyards 
 45. they (m) will drink 
 46. we will anoint 
 47. our creditors 
 48. I will cut off 
 49. they (f) may disappear 
 50. it is becoming thin 
 51. they (m) would gather 
 52. you (fs) will acquire 
 53. they (m) were becoming calm 
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F. Normalize and translate: 

 1. i-lum ra-bu-um pí-⇥u i-pu-u⇥-ma a-wa-ti-⇥u ka-la-⇥i-na ni-i⇥-
me. 

 2. †ú-pa-tim la-bi-ra-tim te-�e-pé-ma e⇥-⇥e-tim ta-⇥a-†a-ar. 
 3. i-na e-pé-⇥i-im an-ni-im be-li pa-ni-ia ú-la ú-bi-il-ma li-ib-bi 

im-ra-aß. 
 4. ßú-�a-ra-tu-ni eq-lam ⇥u-a-ti ⇥i-ip-ra-am a-di-ni ú-ul i-pu-⇥a ù 

a-na bi-it a-bi-⇥i-na i-tu-ra. 
 5. mu-ú i-na na-ri-im i-mi-du-ma eq-le-ti-ia ra-ap-⇥a-tim is-�u-

pu. 
 6. na-re-e �e-pu-tim ⇥a na-ak-ri-ia i-na a-li-⇥u a-mu-úr. 
 7. ka-as-pa-am ma-da-am a-na be-el �u-bu-ul-li-ka ta-na-ad-din-

ma †ú-up-pí �u-bu-ul-li-ka i-�e-ep-pu-ú. 
 8. i-na e-pí-i⇥-tim an-ni-tim li-ib-bi il-tim i-pa-a⇥-⇥a-a�. 
 9. a-wa-at di-nim ⇥u-a-ti ma-�ar da-a-a-nim i-ga-ma-ru ma-ar 

⇥i-ip-ri-⇥u-nu a-na ßé-er be-li-⇥u-nu i-†a-ar-ra-du. 
 10. i-lum lem-nu-um ni-⇥i bi-tim ⇥a-a-ti is-�u-up-ma i-mu-ta. 
 11. i-na ⇥a-at-tim an-ni-tim i-ßa-am na-ak-sa-am wa-ta-ar-ta-ni 

ki-ma né-me-ti-ni a-na e-ka-al-lim ni-id-din. 
 12. na-ak-ri ka-an-⇥u-um a-na ma�-ri-ia il-li-ik-ma a-na ⇥e-pí-ia 

im-qú-ut. 
 13. si-in-ni-⇥a-tum ⇥i-na it-ti mu-ti-⇥i-na i-na a-li-ni u⇥-ba-ma ma-

ri ù ma-ra-tim ma-du-tim ul-da-ma na-ap-⇥a-tu-⇥i-na i-†i-ba. 
 14. ni-⇥u ma-ta-tim ka-li-⇥i-na i-na pa-ni-ia i-ka-nu-⇥a. 
 15. a-�i a-wa-tam an-ni-tam ma�-ri-ia i⇥-ku-un qá-as-sú a-na e-

pé-e⇥ bi-ti-⇥u i-⇥a-ka-an. 
 
G. Transliterate, normalize and translate: 

 1.   5.    

 2.    6.    

 3.    7.     

 4.   8.      

 



 

 

 

L E S S O N  T H I R T E E N  
 

13.1 The G Durative: Verbs I–� (I–a and I–e); alåkum 

 If the first consonant of these verbs, the aleph, were a regular 
consonant, the G Durative would have the following shape, e.g., from 
amårum (an a–u verb): **i�ammar (cf. i⇤akkan). A consistently applied 
rule with verbs I–�, however, is that, if the aleph would appear between 
two vowels, both the aleph and the following vowel are lost. Thus, the G 
Durative 3cs of amårum is immar; the Durative 3cs of aråkum, an i-
class verb, is irrik. 
 As expected, in verbs in which the first radical was �3–4 or y (i.e., 
verbs I–e), all a-vowels, except those in endings, become e. The vowel 
class of epe¯⇤um is e–u (originally a–u) or, in late OB texts, also u; eze¯bum 
is an i-class verb, and ere¯bum is u-class. 

 amårum aråkum epe¯⇤um eze¯bum ere¯bum 

3cs immar irrik ippe⇤/ippu⇤ izzib irrub 
2ms tammar tarrik teppe⇤/teppu⇤ tezzib terrub 
2fs tammar¥ tarrik¥ teppe⇤¥/teppu⇤¥ tezzib¥ terrub¥ 
1cs ammar arrik eppe⇤/eppu⇤ ezzib errub 

3mp immarË irrikË ippe⇤Ë/ippu⇤Ë izzibË irrubË 
3fp immarå irrikå ippe⇤å/ippu⇤å izzibå irrubå 
2cp tammarå tarrikå teppe⇤å/teppu⇤å tezzibå terrubå 
1cp nimmar nirrik nippe⇤/nippu⇤ nizzib nirrub 

The vowel classes of the verbs I–� introduced thus far are: 
a–u  agårum, a⇥åzum, akålum, amårum; 

e–u  epe¯⇤um; 

i  aråkum, ede¯⇤um, ene¯⇤um, e⇤e¯rum, eze¯bum; 

u  ere¯bum (also epe¯⇤um occasionally in late texts). 

The irregular verb alåkum is considered below. 

 The Durative forms of verbs I–� that begin with a vowel (i.e., the 
1cs and the third person forms) are written in two different fashions in 
OB. The 3cs form immar, for example, may be written 
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 i-ma-ar (i.e., with the doubling not indicated) 
or i-im-ma-ar (with both doubling and an extra initial vowel sign). 

Similarly, 1cs eppe⇥ appears as 
e-pé-e⇥ or e-ep-pé-e⇥. 

Expected writings of the type im-ma-ar and ep-pé-e⇥ are not normally 
found. In verbs with the same theme vowel in both the Preterite and the 
Durative, the shorter writing of the Durative of these forms will be iden-
tical to the writing of the Preterite: e.g., 

a-ri-ik for 1cs Durative arrik or Preterite årik; 
i-ni-i⇥ for 3cs Durative inni⇥ or Preterite ¥ni⇥; 
e-ru-ub for 1cs Durative errub or Preterite e¯rub. 

Such ambiguity is also present with writings of the other persons of 
verbs I–� in which the theme vowels of the Durative and Preterite are the 
same, whenever the doubling of the Durative is not indicated: 

te-zi-bi for 2fs Durative tezzib¥ or Preterite te¯zib¥; 
ni-⇥i-ir for 1cp Durative ni⇥⇥ir or Preterite n¥⇥ir. 

The tense intended to be read in these cases can only be determined from 
the surrounding context. 

 alåkum. The G Durative resembles that of other verbs I–a; the 
theme-vowel is a, so that alåkum is an a–i verb (a rare vowel class): 

3cs illak 3mp illakË 
  3fp illakå 
2ms tallak 2cp tallakå 
2fp tallak¥ 
1cs allak 1cp nillak 

As with other verbs I–a, the Durative forms beginning with a vowel are 
normally written, e.g., either i-la-ak or i-il-la-ak, but not il-la-ak. (Pret-
erite forms, on the contrary, are normally written, e.g., il-li-ik, occasion-
ally i-li-ik, but not i-il-li-ik.) 

13.2 Logograms 

 Logograms are signs that represent whole words rather than sylla-
bles or part-syllables. In transliterations of Akkadian texts, they are given 
in Roman (non-italicized) capital letters, according to their Sumerian, 
rather than their Akkadian pronunciation: e.g., 

 NUN (= rubûm) ‘prince’; 
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i.e., the sign  represents the Sumerian word n u n ‘prince’, which is 
equivalent to Akkadian rubûm. Logograms do not differ in their physi-
cal shape from syllabograms; in other words, there is nothing special 
about the shape or appearance of a given sign to distinguish it as a 
logogram rather than a syllabogram. In fact, many signs are used with 
both functions: e.g., 

 has a syllabic value en and a logographic value EN (= be¯lum) ‘lord’. 

The logographic transliteration is often different from the syllabic one, 
however: 

 is syllabic bu, pu, and also logographic G›D (= arkum) ‘long’. 

Further, as is the case with syllabic values for many signs, not a few 
signs have more than one logographic value: e.g., 

 an, and also AN (= �amû) ‘sky’ and DINGIR (= ilum) ‘god’. 

In rare instances, a single logographic value (i.e., one Sumerian word) is 
equivalent to more than one Akkadian word: 

 KUR for both måtum ‘country’ and �adûm ‘mountain’. 

Many signs with logographic values have no syllabic values in OB; e.g., 

 LÚ (= aw¥lum) ‘person’. 
The values of many logograms are polysyllabic; in this textbook, all homophonic 
multi-syllable values are indicated with subscript numbers (i.e., even the second 
and third such values), as are the fourth and higher numbers of monosyllabic 
values, rather than with a diacritic accent over the vowel of one of the syllables: 
e.g.,  GEME2, rather than GÉME. Some sign-lists do use the accent marks, in a 
somewhat confusing fashion, for the second through fifth signs with the same 
value: e.g., ÚMUN for UMUN2, ÙMUN for UMUN3, UMÚN for UMUN4, UMÙN for UMUN5. 
 In some instances, a combination of signs is used to represent an 
Akkadian word logographically. Such combinations are called compound 
logograms; in transliteration, the individual components that represent a 
single Akkadian word are separated by a period: 

 DUMU.MUNUS (= mårtum) ‘daughter’ consists of  DUMU 
(= mårum) ‘son’ and  MUNUS (= sinni�tum) ‘woman’; 

 É.GAL (= ekallum) ‘palace’ consists of  É (= b¥tum) ‘house’ and 
 GAL (= rabûm) ‘large’. 

Not infrequently, the connection between the meaning of the compound 
logogram and the meanings of the constituent signs is not apparent: 

 A.�À (= eqlum) ‘field’ is made up of  A (= mû) ‘water’ and  �À 
(= libbum) ‘heart’. 
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 The sign  ME�, which means ‘they are’ in Sumerian, may be 
written after logograms to express plurality: e.g., 

   DINGIR.ME� GAL.ME� (= ilË rabûtum) ‘great gods’; 

 A.�À.ME� (= eqle¯tum) ‘fields’. 

Also common as a mark of plurality after logograms is  ¢I.A (former-
ly also transliterated ¢Â); unlike ME�, ¢I.A does not appear with logo-
grams denoting human beings (or gods): 

 GUD (= alpum) ‘ox’, pl.  GUD.¢I.A (= alpË ) ‘oxen’. 

Some Assyriologists prefer to indicate these plural markers in transliter-
ation as determinatives (e.g., A.�Àme⇤; GUD⇥i.a); see §13.3, below. Still 
another means of expressing plurality is the repetition of a logogram; 
usually, this denotes totality: e.g., 

 EN KUR.KUR (= be¯l måtåtim) ‘master of (all) the lands’. 

 To clarify the intended value or meaning of a logogram, especially 
of one with more than one possible reading in Akkadian, a logogram is 
occasionally followed by one or more syllabograms, which give the pro-
nunciation of the last part of the word; syllabograms used in this way are 
called phonetic complements: 

 AN-ú for �amû ‘sky’, but 

 DINGIR-lum for ilum ‘god’. 

Similarly, the sign  KUR, as noted above, represents both måtum and 
�adûm; to indicate which Akkadian word is intended, a phonetic com-
plement may be added: e.g., 

  i-na KUR-tim (= ina måtim) ‘in the country’, but  

  i-na KUR-i-im (= ina �adîm) ‘in the mountain’. 

In other instances, a phonetic complement may simply clarify the case of 
the noun represented by a logogram: 

 A.�À-um or  A.�À-lum for nom. eqlum ‘field’ (the writ-
ings A.�À-um and A.�À-lum both indicate the appropriate case-
ending; the second also reflects the last consonant of the base). 

Possessive pronominal suffixes are nearly always indicated by syllabo-
grams: 

 É-sú (= b¥ssu) ‘his house’; 

  É.ME� DUMU-ia (= b¥tåt mår¥ya) ‘my son’s houses’. 

The 1cs allomorph -¥ is usually indicated after a logogram not by the sign 
I, but rather by a Ci sign, in which C is the final consonant of the stem of 
the Akkadian word: e.g., 
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 LUGAL-ri for �arr¥ ‘my king’; 

 EN-lí for be¯l¥ ‘my lord’. 

 The frequency of logograms depends to a great extent on the genre 
of the text in question. In OB, letters (§24.5), omen texts (§22.3), the laws 
of ¢ammurapi (§17.4), and literary texts (§33.3, §35.4) have relatively few 
logograms, and those are normally used only for nouns and adjectives 
(and even then, only for a few frequently occurring words). In legal 
contracts (introduced later in this lesson, §13.5), logograms are of greater 
frequency, essentially because of the more formulaic nature of such 
documents; economic texts are still more formulaic, and are often written 
entirely with logograms. Nevertheless, the fact that a logogram existed 
for a given Akkadian word did not necessarily mean that it would 
always or even commonly be used; the scribe always had the option of 
“spelling” the word syllabically. 
 A transliteration of a series of signs in which logograms appear 
may be given in several ways. As noted above, logograms are normally 
given in Roman capitals. (In another convention, they are given in letter-
spaced lower case Roman letters, e.g., d u m u  l u g a l, rather than DUMU 
LUGAL for mår �arrim ‘son of the king’.) A normalization of the logo-
gram may accompany the logographic value, however. In such cases, the 
logographic writing is given in parentheses after the normalization; 
phonetic complements are written either on the line, separated from the 
logographic transliteration by a hyphen, or above the line, immediately 
after the logogram. The following will serve to illustrate these points: 

        
 DUMU LUGAL a-na É.GAL-lim i-ru-ub 
or mår(DUMU) �arrim(LUGAL) a-na ekallim(É.GAL-lim or É.GALlim) 

i-ru-ub. 

In the exercises that involve transliteration in this textbook, the first 
method will be used for logograms that the student has learned (i.e., no 
normalization will be given); for logograms that have not been encoun-
tered, the second method will be employed. 
 In the normalization of a transliteration that includes logograms 
(including the normalization and translation exercises accompanying 
each lesson), the grammatically correct Akkadian form must be supplied 
for each logogram. The sentence of the foregoing paragraph, then, must 
be normalized 

mår �arrim ana ekallim ¥rub ‘the king’s son entered the palace’. 
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Another example: 
DINGIR.ME� GAL.ME� KUR-tam i-na qá-at DUMU-ka i�-ku-nu, i.e, 
ilË rabûtum måtam ina qåt mår¥ka i�kunË ‘the great gods placed the 

land in your son’s hand’. 

 Assyriologists use two additional symbols, + and x, to indicate individual 
components that constitute a single logographic value. The plus-sign, +, indicates 
that the constituents appear one after the other, as in 

 ZABAR (ud+ka+bar) siparrum ‘bronze’. 

(The + sign is also used to indicate ligatures of syllabograms: e.g., i+na indicates 
that the two signs are written together as if they are a single sign.) The multipli-
cation sign, x, indicates that the second sign is written inside the first, as in 

 EME (ka x me) li�ånum ‘tongue, language’. 

13.3 Determinatives 

 Some signs, again physically indistinguishable from syllable signs, 
are used as graphic indicators of the class of objects to which the item 
denoted by a given noun belongs; they are called determinatives. 
Determinatives may be used to denote the material out of which an 
object is made or that a given noun denotes a proper name, a female, a 
city, a country, a river, a kind of animal (e.g., a fish, a bird), a part of the 
body, a profession, a month name, etc. 
 Most determinatives stand before the nouns they classify, although 
a few follow their nouns. They are represented in transliteration accord-
ing to their Sumerian pronunciation (as with logograms), with lower 
case Roman letters (usually in smaller type), written as superscripts, i.e., 
above the line. All determinatives also occur as logograms, but not all 
logograms occur as determinatives; in fact, the number of determinatives 
is quite small, about two dozen. (A list of the most common determina-
tives is given on page 537.) Again, some signs may be used to write 
either a syllable (or part-syllable), a logogram, or a determinative: e.g., 

 = syllabogram is/ß/z, es/ß/z, but also 
 logogram GI� (= ißum) ‘wood’, and 
 determinative gi⇥ before words for objects made of wood, as in 

 gi⇥MÂ or in gi⇥e-le-ep-pu-um, both for eleppum ‘boat’. 

Other signs are used only as logograms or determinatives: e.g., 
 = logogram NA4 (= abnum) ‘stone’, and 

 determinative na4 before words for objects made of stone or for 
kinds of stone:  na4ZA.G‹N (= uqnûm) ‘lapis lazuli’. 
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Some names of cities are both preceded by  uru (URU = ålum ‘city’) and fol-
lowed by  ki (KI = erßetum ‘land, district’): e.g., 

 urubar-sí-paki, i.e., Barsippa ‘(the city of) Borsippa’. 

 Note that determinatives are optional; they are very frequent with 
certain words and names, but they are not a necessary part of the writing 
of any word. 
 Exceptions to the practice of transliterating determinatives with 
their Sumerian value are the following frequently occurring determina-
tives: 

 d (for dingir), before divine names, as in  dEN.L›L (Enlil or 
Ellil) ‘Enlil’ (an important god); 

 I or p or m, before personal names:  I⇥a-am-mu-ra-pí 
(¢ammurapi) ‘Hammurapi’; 

 f or mí, before women’s names:  f⇤i-ib-tu (�ibtu) ‘Shibtu’. 

 Since determinatives are graphic devices only, without phonolo-
gical value (i.e., they were not pronounced), they need not be indicated 
in normalization. As an illustration, consider the following sentence: 

I⇥a-am-mu-ra-pí LUGAL KÂ.DINGIR.RAki gi⇥MÂ ir-ka-ab, i.e., ¢ammu-
rapi ⇤ar Båbilim eleppam irkab ‘Hammurapi, king of Babylon, 
boarded the ship.’ 

13.4 Personal Names 

 Akkadian personal names (PNs) have several forms. 
(a) Single nouns or adjectives: e.g., A⇥um ‘Brother’. 

(b) Genitive chains, in which the second element is normally a divine 
name, such as Aw¥l-Marduk ‘Man-of-Marduk’; Warad-Sîn ‘Slave-
of-Sîn’; note also Warad-il¥⇤u ‘Slave-of-his-god’; Warassa ‘Her-
slave’. 

(c) Sentences, which also usually have a divine name or ilum as one of 
the elements. The sentences may be 

 (1) Verbless: e.g., Sîn-⇤ar-il¥ ‘Sîn-is-king-of-the-gods’; Marduk-
abË⇤u ‘Marduk-is-his-father’; Itti-Sîn-d¥n¥ ‘My-judgment-is-with-
Sîn’; �ama⇤-rabi ‘�ama⇥-is-great’ (for the predicate adjective rabi, 
see §22.1). 

 (2) Verbal; the verb is usually Preterite or an injunctive form called 
the Precative (preformative li- for ‘may/let ...’; see §16.2): Iddin-Sîn 
‘Sîn-has-given(-a-son)’; A⇥am-ar⇤i ‘I-acquired-a-brother’; �ama⇤-
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liwwer ‘May-�ama⇤-shine’ (nawårum ‘to shine’). 

(d) Abbreviations of longer constructions, often with hypocoristic end-
ings such as -(i)ya, -(y)atum. 

 Usually, PNs, even those ending in -um, are indeclinable: e.g., ana 
A⇥um ‘for A⇥um’ (vs. ana a⇥im ‘for the brother’); there are many 
exceptions, however. 
 Not all names in OB texts are Akkadian. Most non-Akkadian names 
are either Sumerian (e.g., dNANNA-IBILA-MA.AN.SUM = Nanna-ibila-
mansum ‘Nanna-has-given-me-an-heir’) or Amorite (e.g., ¢ammurapi, 
better ·ammu-råpi� ‘The-(divine) kinsman-is-a-healer’). Less often, Hur-
rian, Elamite, and other names also occur. 
 Personal names may be preceded by the sign , transliterated I, m, 
or p); this determinative occurs more frequently when a name stands at 
the beginning of a line. Women’s names may instead be preceded by the 
sign , transliterated f or mí; as with men’s names, however, no deter-
minative is necessary. 

13.5 Old Babylonian Contracts 

 With this lesson begins the presentation in the exercises of actual 
Old Babylonian texts in transliteration. The first type of text to be pre-
sented is the contract. The thousands of OB contracts record a wide 
range of legal transactions and other activities, including, inter alia: mar-
riage, divorce, and adoption; manumission of slaves; loans of silver, 
grain, and other commodities; guarantees of surety; purchases of houses, 
fields, animals, children, and slaves; exchanges of property; rentals, 
leases, and hires; and proceedings of and decisions of lawsuits. 
 The main topic of a contract — the person being adopted, the 
house being sold, etc. — is usually the first item mentioned, even though 
this frequently results in a reversal of the normal word order, when the 
topic is the direct object of the verb. Further, in purchases and similar 
transactions, the original owners, from whom the item is purchased, may 
precede the buyers. Thus, the first sentence in a contract may have the 
order Object – itti X – Subject – Verb: 

eqlam itti PN1 PN2 i⇤åm ‘PN2 bought a field from PN1’. 

 A contract normally concludes with a list of witnesses of the trans-
action. These are listed after the logogram IGI for ma⇥ar ‘before, in the 
presence of’ (§12.3(c)). Following the witnesses there is often a date, in 
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which a year-name is written in Sumerian (e.g., ‘Year ¢ammurapi bec-
ame king’); in some instances the month and day are also given. The Old 
Babylonian and other systems of recording dates are discussed below in 
Appendix A (pp. 577–78). 
 Many contracts were enclosed in clay envelopes, on which much 
or all of the text may be repeated, sometimes verbatim, sometimes with 
minor discrepancies. The existence of such envelopes frequently allows 
the complete reading of otherwise broken texts. 
 Contracts present a number of difficulties to the beginning student. 
Chief among these is that many formulaic terms are written in Sumerian; 
some of these will be introduced gradually in the next several lessons, 
while those that have not been introduced will be given in normalized 
Akkadian form when they occur in the contracts in the exercises. Ano-
ther difficulty is the frequent presence of numbers and of units of mea-
surement that are best presented only in a later lesson (see §23.2). When 
such numbers and units occur in our texts, we will usually either omit 
them altogether or replace them with an “x”, as in 

x eqlam PN1 i�åm for ‘PN1 bought a field of x dimensions’; 

in other instances, numbers, which are invariably written with logo-
grams (i.e., ‘1’, ‘2’, rather than ‘one’, ‘two’, etc.), will appear as such in 
our transliterations, and the student should refrain from normalizing 
them until they have been formally introduced in lesson 23. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 13. 

Verbs: 

ragåmum (u and a–u; i.e., Durative iraggum or iraggam) ‘to shout; 
to call, summon, demand; to complain (against), sue (someone: 
ana; for/concerning: ana or a��um)’; rugummûm (base ru-
gummå-) ‘lawsuit; penalty, fine awarded/assessed in a lawsuit’. 

tamûm (a) ‘to swear, take an oath (by someone: acc. or ina)’. 
zâzum (Preterite izËz) ‘to divide, separate’ (intrans.); ‘to divide, 

divide into shares (trans.), distribute (to/among: ana); to share, 
take a share (of: ina)’; Verbal Adj. z¥zum ‘divided; sharing’. 
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Nouns: 

båbtum (bound form båbti; pl. båbåtum) ‘city quarter, neighbor-
hood, district; goods/merchandise outstanding; loss, deficit’. 

ebËrum (ebËr) ‘harvest(-time); crop; summer’. 
n¥⇤um (n¥⇤(i); log. MU) ‘life’; n¥⇤ X tamûm ‘to swear by (the life of) 

X’ (e.g., n¥⇤ ⇤arrim nitma ‘we swore by the life of the king’). 
re¯⇤um (re¯⇤(i); dual re¯⇤ån [often = sg.]; log. SAG) ‘top; head; chief, 

principal; beginning; slave’. 
⇤am⇤um (⇤ama⇤; log. UTU) ‘sun’; see also �ama⇤, below. 
⇤amû (always pl.; base ⇤amå- [gen.-acc. ⇤amê]; log. AN) ‘sky, heaven’. 
tappûm (base tappå-; Sum. lw.) ‘business associate, partner’; 

tappûtum (tappût) ‘partnership, association; position of helper, 
partner’; tappût X alåkum ‘to assist X, lend X a hand, come to 
the aid of X’ (e.g., tappût a⇥¥ya illikË ‘they assisted my brother’; 
tappûssu allik ‘I assisted him’); tappûtam epe¯⇤um ‘to do/enter 
into business together’. 

ûm (gen. îm or êm, acc. âm; bound form ê; with suff. nom. û-, gen. 
î/ê-, acc. â-; with 1cs suff., nom.-acc. ê, gen. êya; always written 
with log. �E, e.g., acc. �E-am or �E-a-am for âm; also written 
either �E.UM or �E.IM, regardless of case) ‘barley, grain’. NOTE: 
the logogram �E is read as the Akkadian word ⇤eum (bound 
form ⇤ê; a Sum. lw.) in both dictionaries and all text publications 
through 1989, when the reading ûm was proposed (Cavigneaux 
1989); many scholars still read �E as ⇤eum, which may in fact be 
the more common word for ‘grain’ in Akkadian (Weeden 2009). 

Preposition: 

adi ‘up to, as far as, until’. 

Proper Names: 

Sîn (Sum. lw.; log. written dEN.ZU, read dZUEN) ‘Sin’, the moon god. 
�ama⇤ (log. dUTU) ‘Shamash’, the sun god; cf. ⇤am⇤um above. 

Idiom: 

a⇥um a⇥am ‘one (subject) ... the other (object)’ (e.g., a⇥um a⇥am 
immar ‘one sees the other’; a⇥um ana a⇥im ‘one (subject) ... to 
the other’ (e.g., a⇥um ana a⇥im ul iraggam ‘one will not lay 
claim against the other’). 
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B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 

           + an (lesson 9);  
    AN = ⇤amû; 
    DINGIR = ilum; 
    determinative d (for dingir) be-

fore divine names; 

                 ligature of d and EN in divine 
names such as dEN.ZU 

       , mu (lesson 9); 
    MU = n¥⇤um, ⇤attum, ⇤umum 

         à DUMU = mårum;   also  in 
DUMU.MUNUS (below) 

       ¥ SAG = re¯⇤um; in SAG.DU = 
qaqqadum; also in SAG.‹R 
and SAG.GEME2 (below) 

           Ò É = b¥tum 

       = ‹R (also read ARAD) = war-
dum; SAG.‹R (or SAG.ARAD) 
also = wardum 

        ò ud/t/†, tam; 

    UD (also read U4) = Ëmum*; 
    UTU = ⇤am⇤um, and UTU in 

dUTU = �ama⇤; 
    BABBAR in KUG.BABBAR (be-

low) 

           … ⇤e; 

    �E = ûm 
           ] ki, ke, qí, qé; 
    KI = itti; 
    determinative ki after geogra-

phical names 

            v KUG (also read KÙ) in    

  KUG.BABBAR = kaspum and 

  KUG.SIG17 (SIG17 = GI; this log. 
   also read GU�KIN) = ⇥uråßum  
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   ‹ ‘1’ (see §23.2); 
    determinative I or m or p be-

fore personal names 

   Ô/ÌŸ  ME� or me⇥ plural marker 

        § MUNUS (also read M›) = sin-
ni⇥tum; 

                 DUMU.MUNUS = mårtum; 
    determinative f or mí (or sal) 

before women’s names and 
occupations 

        º GEME2 = amtum; SAG.GEME2 
also = amtum 

*Ëmum ‘day’ is usually written, e.g., UD-mu-um, gen. UD-mi-im, bound 
form UD-um (for Ëm); many Assyriologists prefer to assign the syllabic 
value u4 to the sign UD in such writings, thus, u4-mu-um, u4-um, etc. 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where appropriate to write 1–4: 

 1. amassa 4. �uråß¥ 7. azbil 10. milkum 
 2. ⇥um mårim 5. i⇥ruk 8. ⇥umËt 11. ⇥uknu⇥ 
 3. kasap qaqqad¥⇥u 6. qerub 9. ⇥ebe¯rum 12. durrus¥ 

D. Give the full Durative conjugations of a�åzum, ere¯bum, ene¯⇥um, 
and tamûm: 

E. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. We will not assist those 
young men. 

 2. I  was becoming weak. 
 3. You (ms) will marry her 

employee (f). 
 4. They (m) will collect your 

(mp) tax before the harvest. 
 5. We will eat the grain. 
 6. You (fs) will not see the 

thief’s dog. 
 7. All the gods are gathering 

in the sky. 

 8. They (f) will swear by the 
life of the prince. 

 9. You (ms) will not open your 
mouth. 

 10. The chief of the partners 
will prosper. 

 11. at your (fp) disposal 
 12. between these new chariots 
 13. They (m) will bow down 

before you (ms). 
 14. upon them (m) 
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F. Normalize and translate: 

 1. �E-um i-na eq-le-tim i-te-er-ma ni-⇤u ba-ab-tim an-ni-tim �E-
am wa-at-ra-am a-na KUG.BABBAR i-na-di-na. 

 2. DUMU ⇤i-ip-ri-ia i-na qá-at be-el ⇥u-bu-ul-li-ia e-zi-im-ma ⇤u-ú 
⇤i-ip-ri i-pé-e⇤. 

 3. i-na UD-mi-im ⇤u-a-ti i-na-ni UTU ú-ul i-†ú-la. 
 4. a-na-ku ù a⇤-⇤a-ti i-na pa-ni ru-gu-me-em ⇤a-a-ti ú-ul ni-pa-

a⇤-⇤a-a⇥. 
 5. a-na ma-⇥a-ar be-el-ti-ia e†-⇥e-ma i-in-⇤a ú-ul am-⇥u-ur-ma 

pa-ni-ia ú-ul ú-bi-il. 
 6. al-pí ⇤a-al-mu-tim a-ag-ga-ar-ma eq-li ⇤i-ip-ra-am e-ep-pé-e⇤. 
 7. UD.ME� ma-ar-ßí-im ú-ul i-ir-ri-ku-ma ú-ul i-ba-al-lu-u†. 
 8. ag-ru i-ßa-am ma-da-am ik-ki-sú-ma a-na pí-i †e-em be-li-⇤u-

nu i-ßa-am ⇤u-a-ti a-na da-an-na-tim ub-lu. 
 9. ta-ap-pé-e KUG.SIG17 ma-da-am ir-⇤i-ma †ú-up-pí ta-pu-ti-ni 

ka-an-kam i⇥-pé-ma KUG.SIG17 a-di-ni ú-ul ni-zu-uz. 
 10. da-an-na-tum ma-tam ⇤a-a-ti is-⇥u-up-ma ni-⇤u ma-da-tum i-

mu-ta-ma MUNUS.ME� DUMU.ME� ú-ul ul-da. 

G. Contracts. Normalize and translate the following texts; following 
each text are normalizations of personal names and glosses of words 
not given thus far in the vocabularies. The first text is also furnished 
with a full normalization and a translation as an illustration. 

1. Formation of a partnership (CT 2 28 = Schorr, VAB 5 no. 172): 

1 Ie-ri-ib-30 2 ù nu-úr-dUTU 3 tap-pu-tam i-pu-⇤u-ma 4 a-na É 
dUTU i-ru-bu-ma 5 †e4-em-⇤u-nu i-pu-⇤u-ma 6 KUG.BABBAR-am ba-
ab-tam SAG.GEME2 ù SAG.‹R 7 ⇤a ⇥a-ra-nim ù li-bi a-li-im 8 mi-it-
⇥a-ri-i⇤ i-zu-zu 9 a-wa-ti-[⇤u]-nu ig-mu-ru-ma 10 a-na KUG.BABBAR 
«KUG.BABBAR-am» SAG.‹R 11 ù SAG.GEME2 ù ba-ab-tim 12 ⇤a ⇥a-ra-
nim ù li-bi a-li-im 13 i⇤-tu pé-e a-di ⇤KUG.⇥SIG17 14 a-⇥u-um a-na a-
⇥i-im 15 ú-ul i-ra-ga-am 16 MU dUTU ... 17 ù ⇥a-am-mu(!MI)-ra-pí 
(!AM) itmû(IN.PÀD.DÈ.ME�) 18–34 Witnesses. 

PNs: Er¥b-Sîn; NËr-�ama⇤. 
1 The god Sîn may be written with the number 30 as well as dEN.ZU. 
8 mit⇥åri⇤ ‘equally’. 
10 KUG.BABBAR-am after the first KUG.BABBAR is a scribal error. 
13 pûm b (often pl. pû; base på-) ‘chaff’; i⇤tu pê adi ⇥uråßim ‘from chaff 

to gold’, i.e., ‘everything’. 
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Er¥b-Sîn u NËr-�ama⇤ tappû-
tam ¥pu⇤Ë-ma 

 ana b¥t �ama⇤ ¥rubË-ma 
 †e¯m⇤unu ¥pu⇤Ë-ma 
 kaspam båbtam amtam u 

wardam ⇤a ⇥arrånim u 
libbi ålim mit⇥åri⇤ izËzË. 

 
 
Awât¥⇤unu igmurË-ma 
 ana kaspim wardim u 

amtim u båbtim ⇤a ⇥ar-
rånim u libbi ålim i⇤tu pê 
adi ⇥uråßim a⇥um ana 
a⇥im ul iraggam. 

 
 
N¥⇤ �ama⇤ ... u ¢ammurapi 

itmû. 

Erib-Sin and Nur-Shamash entered 
into a partnership; 

 they entered the Shamash temple 
 and carried out their intention: 
 they divided equally the silver, 

outstanding goods, (and) fe-
male and male slaves of 
(both) business trip(s) and 
within the city. 

They completed their dealings, 
 and one will not lay claim 

against the other for the sil-
ver, male or female slave(s), 
or outstanding merchandise 
of (either) business trip(s) or 
within the city, from chaff to 
gold. 

They took an oath by the life of Sha-
mash ... and Hammurapi. 

2. Lawsuit over a piece of property (CT 6 42a = Schorr,  VAB 5 no. 
274, adapted): 
1 eq-la-am 2 KI a-li-kum 3 DUMU ar-wu-um 4 Ita-ku-ma-tum 

5 DUMU.MUNUS a-mu-ru-um 6 ù ra-ba-tum um-ma-⇤a 7 i-⇤a-ma 
8 Ia-li-kum DUMU ar-wu-um 9 Isú-mu-ra-me-e 10 ù ma-ru-⇤u ka-lu-
⇤u-nu 11 a-na ta-ku-ma-tim 12 ir-gu-mu-ma 13 da-ia-nu i-na É dUTU 
14 ru-gu-me-⇤u-nu i-sú-⇥u. Oath. Names of judges. di-in É dUTU. 
Witnesses. 

PNs: A‡likum; Arwûm; TakËm-måtum (f); Amurrûm; Rabbatum (f); 
Sumu-ramê. 

3. Loan of silver for payment of a ransom (CT 6 40c = Schorr, VAB 5 
no. 52, adapted): 

1 x KUG.BABBAR 2 e⇤-re-tum KI dUTU 3 Iki-⇤u-⇤u-ú 4 il-qé 5 a-na 
Anum(AN)-a-bi 6 a-na ip-†e4-ri-⇤u 7 i-di-in 8 i-na UD ebËrim(BURU14) 
�E-am 9 a-na dUTU 10 i-na-di-in 11–16 Witnesses. 17–18 Date. 

PNs: Ki⇤Ë⇤û; Anum-ab¥. 
2 e⇤re¯tum (always pl.) ‘tithe’ (here nom. for expected acc.). 
6 ip†erË (always pl.) ‘ransom’. 
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H. Transliterate, normalize, and translate: 

 1.    

 2.        

 3.            

 4.      

 5.      

 6.    

 7.  



 

 

L E S S O N  F O U R T E E N  
 

14.1 The G Durative: Verbs II–weak 

 Consider the G Durative paradigms of the four types of verbs II–
weak presented in §9.1: 

 II–w   II–y  II–�1–2  II–�3–4 

 kânum qiå⇥um ⇥âmum nêrum/nârum 

3cs ikân iq¥a⇥ i⇥âm inêr/inâr 
2ms takân taq¥a⇥ ta⇥âm tenêr/tanâr 
2fs takunn¥ taqi⇥⇥¥ ta⇥amm¥ tenerr¥/tanarr¥ 
1cs akân aq¥a⇥ a⇥âm enêr/anâr 

3mp ikunnË iqi⇥⇥Ë i⇥ammË inerrË/inarrË 
3fp ikunnå iqi⇥⇥å i⇥ammå inerrå/inarrå 
2cp takunnå taqi⇥⇥å ta⇥ammå tenerrå/tanarrå 
1cp nikân niq¥a⇥ ni⇥âm ninêr/ninâr 

 The form of the base of the G Durative for these verbs depends on 
whether there is a vocalic ending (2fs; second and third persons plural). 
When there is no vocalic ending, the forms are those resulting from 
vowel and consonant reduction: 

ikân ⇥ ikËan ⇥ *ikawwan (with *aw � Ë as elsewhere in Akkadian); 
iq¥a⇥ ⇥ *iqayya⇥ (with *ay � ¥ as elsewhere; ¥a does not contract in OB 

[see §6.1(c,1), p. 39]; note that the -¥- is marked long as in the Pret-
erite iq¥⇥, whereas in the Infinitive qiå⇥um the -i- is marked short 
and the -å- long); 

i⇥âm ⇥ *i⇥aam ⇥ *i⇥a��am; 
inêr ⇥ *ineer ⇥ *ine˙˙er ⇥ *ina˙˙ar (forms with a, inâr, are uncommon). 

In verbs II–�, the forms without endings are distinguished from the 
corresponding Preterite forms in normalization by means of the 
circumflex vs. the macron, as in Durative i⇥âm, inêr vs. Preterite i⇥åm, 
ine¯r. In the writing, however, the Durative and Preterite are generally 
identical, both written i-⇥a-am and i-ne-er, respectively (the Durative 
occasionally appears as i-⇥a-a-am, i-ne-e-er). 
 When a vocalic ending does follow, the base of each type has a 
short vowel, the short version of the long vowel of the Preterite, and a 
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doubled final radical. Note that if the doubling is not explicitly 
indicated in the script, such forms will be distinguishable from the 
corresponding Preterites only by context: e.g., 

i-qí-⇤u may be Preterite iq¥⇤Ë or Durative iqi⇤⇤Ë. 
 In terms of vowel classes, 

verbs II–w,  such as ikân–ikËn,  may be called a–u  (also, Verbs II–u); 
  II–y, iq¥a⇤–iq¥⇤ a–i (also, Verbs II–i); 
  II–�1–2 i⇤âm–i⇤åm a (also, Verbs II–a); 
  II–�3–4 inêr–ine¯r e (also, Verbs II–e). 

14.2 Interrogative Words 

 Each of the following is declinable for case. 

 (a) The personal interrogative pronoun is mannum (gen. mannim, 
acc. mannam) ‘who?’ There is no special feminine form or plural: 

mannum ana b¥tim ¥rub ‘Who entered the house?’ 
mannam tåmurå ‘Whom did you (pl) see?’ 
ana mannim kaspam tanaddin¥ ‘To whom will you (fs) give the silver?’ 
mår mannim atta ‘Whose son are you?’ 

Note that the interrogative normally stands as close as possible to the 
beginning of the sentence. 

 (b) The impersonal interrogative pronoun ‘what?’ occurs in two 
forms, m¥num (base m¥n-; gen. m¥nim, acc. m¥nam) and minûm (base 
mina-; gen. minîm, acc. minâm). Again, no feminine or plural forms 
occur, and the form stands at or near the beginning of the sentence: 

m¥num ina eqlim ‘What is in the field?’ 
minâm te¯pu⇤ ‘What did you (ms) do?’ 

Note the common phrase ana m¥nim, often contracted to am-m¥nim 
‘why?’ (literally: ‘for what?’): 

am-m¥nim ana ål¥⇤u tallik¥? ‘Why did you (fs) go to his town?’ 

 (c) The interrogative adjective ayyum ‘which?’ agrees with the 
noun it modifies in case, number, and gender. The base of this form is 
ayy- (thus, sg. gen. ayyim, acc. ayyam; mp ayyËtum; fp ayyåtum), but 
the fem. sg. is irregularly ayy¥tum. When used attributively, ayyum may 
precede or follow its noun: 

ana ayyim ßu⇥årim âm tapqid ‘To which servant did you (ms) supply 
grain?’ 
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ilË ayyËtum i⇥tu ⇥amê ik⇥udË ‘Which gods arrived from the sky?’ 
narkabti ⇥arrim ayy¥tam irakkab ‘Which royal chariot will he ride?’ 

(In predicate use, which is rare, ayyum stands first: 
ayyËtum ana be¯l¥ya ‘Which are my lord’s?’) 

 (d) In sentences in which an interrogative word, such as the three 
discussed in the previous paragraphs, occurs, the negative adverb ul is 
replaced by another adverb, lå (written la-a or simply la): 

am-m¥nim mårkunu ana ma�r¥⇥u lå ta†rudå ‘Why did you (mp) not 
send your son to him?’ 

14.3 Indefinite Pronouns and Indefinite Adjective 

 In general, these are formed by reduplication of the bases of the 
interrogative words discussed in the preceding section, or by adding the 
particle -ma to their bases. 

 (a) The personal indefinite pronoun is mamman (� *manman), 
occasionally shortened to mamma ‘anyone, someone’, with a negative 
‘no one’; the form is indeclinable: 

mamman ul illik ‘No one went’; 
mamma ul åmur ‘I did not see anyone/I saw no one’; 
⇥amnam ana mamman addin ‘I gave oil to someone’. 

mamman may also be used in apposition after a noun; in such cases, it 
should be translated ‘any’, with a negative ‘not any, no’: 

�uråßam ana ßu�årtim mamman ul niddin ‘We did not give the gold 
to any female servant’. 

(The phrase mamman ⇥a, i.e., the indefinite pronoun followed by the deter-
minative-relative pronoun, means ‘anyone who, whoever’; see §19.3(b), end.) 

 (b) From m¥num is formed the impersonal indefinite pronoun 
mimma ‘anything, something, all’ and, with a negative, ‘nothing’; like 
mamman, mimma is indeclinable: 

mimma ul n¥mur ‘We did not see anything/We saw nothing’; 
mimma ana ⇥arrim anaddin ‘I will give something to the king’. 

mimma may occur in apposition before or after a noun, as in 
eqlam mimma (or mimma eqlam) ula ima��ar ‘she may not receive 

any field’, 

or as a bound form before a genitive, as in 
mimma eqlim ‘all (i.e., anything of) the field’. 
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In apposition, mimma occurs in the common expression mimma ⇥um⇥u 
‘anything at all, everything’ (literally, ‘whatever its name’). Finally, 
mimma may be used adverbially, with a negative, meaning ‘(not) at all, 
(not) in any way, in (no) way’: 

mimma ul ni�du ‘We did not rejoice at all’. 

(The phrase mimma ⇥a means ‘anything that, whatever’; see §19.3(b), end.) 

 (c) The adjectival ayyumma ‘whichever, any, some’ is based on 
ayyum and is declined like the latter with -ma attached: 

ana ålim ayyimma ‘toward some/any town’; 
amtam ayy¥tamma ⇥a qåt¥ya a†arrad ‘I will send whichever slave (f) is 

at my disposal’. 

ayyumma may also occur independently, meaning ‘someone’: 
ayyumma imât ‘Someone will die’. 

14.4 The Abstract Suffix -Ët 

 The suffix -Ët may be added to the base of many nouns and 
adjectives to form abstract nouns. It corresponds to the English endings 
‘-ness, -ship, -hood, -ity, -ery’. Although the ending -Ët is formally 
identical to the masc. pl. ending of adjectives, nouns formed with it are 
grammatically feminine singular: 

be¯lËtam rab¥tam teppe⇥ ‘you (ms) exercise great lordship’; 

The bound form corresponds to other polysyllabic nouns ending in a 
single consonant: 

be¯lËt ilim annîm ‘the lordship of this god’; 
be¯lËssu ‘his lordship’. 

The feminine marker -(a)t is normally dropped when -Ët is added: 
a⇥⇥Ëtum ‘wifehood’; sinni⇥Ëtum ‘womanhood’. 

For reference, the most common nouns ending in -Ët that are derived from the 
vocabulary to this point are listed here: 

abbËtum (with -bb-) ‘father’s legal status; fatherly attitude’; 
a��Ëtum (with -��-) ‘brotherhood, brotherliness; status of brother’; 
a⇥⇥Ëtum ‘marriage; status of wife’; 
aw¥lËtum ‘humanity, human species, people; someone, anyone; soldier, 

worker, status of aw¥lum’; 
be¯lËtum ‘lordship, dominion, rule; position of owner’; be¯lËtam epe¯⇥um 

‘to exercise lordship’; 
dannËtum ‘strength, power, violence‘ (late, also ‘fortress’); 
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ilËtum ‘divinity, divine nature, divine power’; 
mårËtum ‘sonship; status of son (natural or adopted)’; 
mutËtum ‘position of a husband’; 
ni�Ëtum ‘family, relatives’; 
qarrådËtum ‘ability in battle, heroism’ (rare in OB); 
rabûtum ‘greatness’; 
re¯�Ëtum ‘slavery; service’; 
rubûtum ‘principality; dominion’; 
�arrËtum ‘kingship; dominion; majesty’; �arrËtam epe¯�um ‘to exercise 

kingship’; 
�¥bËtum ‘(old) age; testimony; witness’; 
tappûtum ‘partnership, association; position of helper, partner’ (see 

Vocab. 13); 
wardËtum ‘slavery; position of slave’. 

14.5 Verbal Hendiadys 

 Verbal hendiadys is the use of two verbs, co-ordinated either with 
-ma or asyndetically (i.e., without a conjunction), in which the first verb 
qualifies or restricts the meaning of the second. A literal translation of 
such a contruction may be quite awkward, and it is often preferable to 
render the first verb adverbially in English. Perhaps the most common 
verb to appear in this type of construction is târum ‘to return’; in 
hendiadys, târum also means ‘to do (something) again’, in which 
‘something’ is conveyed by the second verb: e.g., 

atËr-ma wardam ana be¯l¥ya a†rud ‘I sent the slave to my lord again’; 
dayyånum �Ë ul itâr-ma itti dayyån¥ ina d¥nim ul u��ab ‘that judge 

will no longer sit in judgment with the judges’ (u��ab = wa�åbum 
G Durative, §15.1). 

Note also gamårum, which may mean ‘to do something completely’, 
and kanåkum ‘to give/take/send something under seal’: 

eqlam anniam �ipram igammar-ma ippe� ‘he will work this field 
completely’; 

kaspam ana be¯l¥ya aknuk-ma addin ‘I gave the silver to my lord 
under seal’. 

Also frequent in hendiadys is the verb sadårum ‘to occur/do regularly’: 
isaddar-ma kaspam ana be¯l¥�u inaddin ‘he will regularly give silver 

to his lord’. 

 From the examples given above it may be seen that complements 
(objects, prepositional phrases) may appear either before both verbs or 
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between them. The subject normally precedes both verbs, as in the 
second example above (dayyånum �Ë ...), but occasionally follows the 
first, as in 

ul iturrË-ma mårË�u ul iraggamË ‘his sons will not contest again’. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 14. 

Verbs: 

apålum (a–u) ‘to answer, respond; to satisfy a demand or claim; to 
pay (something: acc.; to someone: acc. or ana)’. 

dâkum (a–u) ‘to kill, execute; to defeat’. 
diånum (a–i) ‘to judge, give a judgment (d¥num); to start a lawsuit, 

go to court’ (cf. dayyånum, d¥num). 
eme¯dum (i) ‘to lean against, touch, cling to; to reach, stand near/by; 

to place or lean (something against something: double acc.); to 
load, impose (taxes, punishment, etc.: acc.; on someone: acc.)’. 

qabûm (i) ‘to say, tell, speak; to command, order; to give orders’; 
Infin. as noun: ‘utterance, saying, command, speech’; qabâm 
�akånum ‘to promise, give a pledge’. 

sadårum (a–u) ‘to arrange, put in order; to enter (something into an 
account)’; in hendiadys: ‘to occur/do regularly’; Verbal Adj. 
sadrum (sadir-) ‘in a row; regular, continual’. 

Nouns: 

båbum (bound form båb; pl. båbË and båbåtum; log. KÂ) ‘opening, 
door, gate; city quarter’. 

be¯lËtum (be¯lËt) ‘lordship, dominion, rule; position of power; status 
of owner’; be¯lËtam epe¯�um ‘to rule, exercise authority’. 

itûm (base itå-; bound form itê and itå; log. ÚS.SA.DU) ‘border, 
neighbor, neighboring field, plot’; the bound form itå is used as 
a preposition (also with log. ÚS.SA.DU), ‘bordering on, beside’. 

kirûm (base kiri-; pl. kirû and kiriåtum; Sum. lw.) ‘garden, orchard’. 
mårËtum (mårËt) ‘sonship; status of son (natural or adopted)’; ana 

mårËtim leqûm ‘to adopt’. 
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�e¯rtum (�e¯ret) ‘penalty, punishment’; �e¯rtam eme¯dum ‘to impose a 
penalty, punishment’ (on someone: acc.). 

wark¥tum (wark¥t; pl. warkiåtum often = sg.) ‘future, later time, 
time afterward’; ina wark¥tim/warkiåtim ‘in (the) future, later 
on, afterward’; ana/ina wark¥t/warkiåt Ëmim/Ëm¥ ‘in future’. 

Pronouns: 

ayyum (fem. irregularly ayy¥tum) ‘which?’. 
ayyumma (fem. ayy¥tumma) ‘whichever, any, some’. 
mamman (occasionally also mamma) ‘anyone, someone’, with a 

negative ‘no one’. 
mannum ‘who?’. 
mimma ‘anything, something, all’, with a negative ‘nothing’; mim-

ma �um�u ‘anything at all, everything’. 
m¥num (base m¥n-) and minûm (mina-) ‘what?’; ana m¥nim and 

am-m¥nim ‘why?’. 

Preposition: 

a��um (with suff. a��um¥ya, a��um¥ka, etc.) ‘concerning, because of, 
on account of, for the sake of’. 

Adverb: 

lå (written la-a and la) ‘not’ (with interrogative pronouns; see 
§20.4). 

Place Name: 

Båbilim (log. KÂ.DINGIR.RAki) ‘Babylon’. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 

           © �um  

        ê am  

   ô ne, bí, bil, pil, †è 

        û bíl, píl 

            ¥ �a*  

           µ ta, †á* 

*�A and TA are indistinguishable in some OB texts. 
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           Î ga, qá 

   _ tar, †ar; 
    KUD in DI.KUD (below) 

           ` di, de, †i, †e; 

                  DI = d¥num; DI.KUD = day-
yånum   

        ç KÂ = båbum; KÂ.DINGIR.RAki 
= Båbilim 

       ó LUGAL = ⇥arrum 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where appropriate to write 10–12: 

 1. qib¥⇥um 4. †e¯mum 7. tadËk 10. dayyånË Båbilim 
 2. pil⇥um 5. nutår 8. mu⇥e¯pi⇥um 11. wardË ⇥a �ama⇥ 
 3. tapta†ar 6. ne¯⇥um 9. qadum 12. kasap amåt ⇥arrim 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. you (pl) will execute 
 2. his heart will become satis-

fied 
 3. they (m) will die 
 4. you (ms) will grow old 
 5. we will divide 
 6. they (m) will become firm 
 7. I will bestow 
 8. you (fs) will buy 
 9. you (fs) bought 
 10. she will return 
 11. she returned 
 12. they (f) will return 
 13. they (f) returned 
 14. it will become plentiful 
 15. you (pl) will slay 

 16. you (pl) slew 
 17. I will judge 
 18. they (m) will judge 
 19. they (m) will become pleas-

ant 
 20. they (f) will become num-

erous 
 21. we will die 
 22. it will endure 
 23. I will answer 
 24. you (fs) will abandon 
 25. you (pl) will lean 
 26. it will become new 
 27. I will become weak 
 28. you (fs) will prosper 

E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. ma-an-nu-um di-ni ù di-in-ki i-di-a-an. 
 2. a-na ßé-er a-wi-lim al-li-ik-ma i-na pa-ni-⇥u aq-bi-ma ⇥u-ú qá-
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bé-e i-pu-ul. 
 3. qá-ra-du-um ⇤u-ú KUG.BABBAR ma-da-am ki-ma ne-me-tim e-

li-ni i-mi-id-ma ne-me-ta-am ⇤u-a-ti ú-ul ni-pa-al. 
 4. ni-⇤u a-lim a-ka-lam it-ti LUGAL im-⇥u-ra-ma i-na wa-ar-ki-a-

at UD-mi i-sa-ad-da-ra-ma i-na e-bu-rim �E-am ⇤a-am-na-am 
ù KUG.SIG17 a-na LUGAL i-na-ad-di-na. 

 5. be-el um-ma-ni-im a-na da-a-ak na-ak-ri-im qá-ba-⇤u i⇤-ku-un. 
 6. am-mi-nim †up-pa-tum sa-ad-ra-tum a-na ma-⇥a-ar a-bi-ia 

la-a i-il-la-ka. 
 7. eq-lam ki-ri-a-am ù ka-ra-nam i-ta KÂ É dUTU ni-⇤a-am-ma al-

pa-am ni-ga-ar-ma eq-lam ⇤i-ip-ra-am ni-pé-e⇤. 
 8. ma-am-ma-an ßé-e⇥-ra-am an-ni-a-am a-na ma-ru-tim ú-ul i-

le-eq-qé-ma i-ma-ar-ra-aß-ma i-ma-at. 
 9. a-ii-i-tam ma-tam LUGAL a-na DUMU-⇤u a-na e-pé-e⇤ be-lu-tim 

i-qí-a-a⇤. 
 10. i-na re-e⇤ MU an-ni-tim a-a-ú-um-ma i-na ni-⇤i e-ka-al-li-im 

LUGAL i-du-uk-ma i-na mu-u⇥-⇥i ku-us-sí-⇤u ú-⇤i-ib. 
 11. KUG.BABBAR ⇥a-al-qá-am ú-ul a-mu-ur mi-na-a-am e-ep-pé-e⇤ 

ù ma-an-nu-um ta-ap-pu-ti i-il-la-ak. 
 12. mi-im-ma ⇤u-um-⇤u ⇤a bi-ti-⇤u-nu i-na ba-ab-ti-ni ú-ul ni-mu-

ur. 
 13. ma-tum a-na LUGAL ⇤u-a-ti ik-nu-u⇤-ma i-na be-lu-ti-⇤u ip-⇤a-

a⇥-ma le-mu-tum mi-im-ma e-li-⇤a ú-ul im-qú-ut. 
 14. i-na wa-ar-ki-a-at UD-mi-im ma-am-ma-an mi-im-ma i-na qá-

ti-ka ú-ul i-le-qé. 

F. Contracts. Normalize and translate the following texts: 

1. A lawsuit over a house (CT 8 24b = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 267). 

1 a⇤-⇤um ... É ki-di-im 2 Ini-⇤i-i-ni-⇤u DUMU.MUNUS a-bu-na-nu-
um 3 a-na e-ri-i⇤-ti-da-a 

4 DUMU.MUNUS dEN.ZU-e-ri-i⇤ ir-gu-um-ma 
5 DI.KUD.ME� LUGAL ik-⇤u-da-ma 6 DI.KUD.ME� a-wa-ti-⇤i-na i-mu-
ru-ma 

7
 ⇤e-er-tam Ini-⇤i-i-ni-⇤u 8i-mi-du 9ú-ul i-ta-ar-ma 10 Ini-⇤i-i-ni-

⇤u DUMU.MUNUS a-bu-na-nu-um 11 a-na e-ri-i⇤-ti-da-a 12 DUMU. 
MUNUS dEN.ZU-e-ri-i⇤ 13 ú-ul i-ra-gu-um 14 MU dUTU da-a ... 15 ù sa-
am-su-i-lu-na 16 LUGAL itmâ(IN.PÀD.DÈ.ME�) 17–26 Witnesses. 27–28 
Date. 

PNs: N¥⇤i-¥n¥⇤u; Abunånum; Eri⇤ti-Ayya (da-a = Ayya, consort of 
�ama⇤); Sîn-e¯ri⇤; Samsu-iluna. 

1 k¥dum ‘open country’. 
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2. A lawsuit over property (CT 2 50 = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 290). 
1 a-na eqlim(A.�À) É SAG.GEME2 SAG.‹R 2 ù kirîm(gi⇥KIRI6) ... 3 i-ta 

bi-zi-za-na 4 ù i⌅-ka-ri-im ⌅a dUTU 5 Ibe-le-sú-nu ù na-ap-sa-nu-um 
6 ù ma-ta-tum DUMU.MUNUS i-ßí-da-re-e 7 a-na ma-ia-tum ù su-
mu-ra-a⇤ 8 DUMU.ME� a-za-li-ia 9 ir-gu-mu-ú-ma 10 DI.KUD.ME� i-
na É dUTU 11ru-gu-mé-⌅u-nu i-sú-⇤u 12 ú-ul i-tu-ru-ma 13 a-na wa-
ar-ki-at UD-mi 14 a-na eqlim(A.�À) É SAG.GEME2 SAG.‹R 15 ù kirîm 
(gi⇥KIRI6) 16 ⌅a ma-ia-tum ù su-mu-ra-a⇤ 17 Ibe-le-sú-nu Ina-ap-sa-
nu-um 18 ù ma-ta-tum DUMU.MUNUS i-ßí-da-re-e 19 i⌅-tu zi-ka-ri-
im 20 a-di sí-ni-i⌅-tim(! TUM) 21 DUMU.ME� a-mur-ru-um 22 a-na 
ma-ia-tum ù su-mu-ra-a⇤ 23 ú-ul e-ra-ga-mu 24 di-in É dUTU i-na 
É.BABBAR 25 MU dUTU da-a ... 26 ù ßa-bi-um it-ma (! for it-mu-ú) 27-30 
5 names 31 DI.KUD.ME� 32–37 Witnesses. 38–39 Date. 

PNs: Biz¥zåna; Be¯lessunu; Napsånum; Måtåtum; Ißi-darê; Mayyatum; 
Sumu-rå⇤; Azal¥ya; Amurrûm; Íabium (king). 

4 i⌅karum ‘work assignment; supplies; delivery items; field on which 
assigned work is to be done’. 

19 zikarum ‘male, man’. 
24 É.BABBAR = Ebabbar the temple of Shamash in the city of Sippar; line 

24 constitutes a summary label of the tablet. 

3. Loan of silver for formation of business partnership (Szlechter, 
Tablettes 125 MAH 16.351). 

1 x KUG.BABBAR ... 2 KI qí-i-⌅u(?)-a ... 3 Iik-kà-ki-na ... 4 ù ‹R-ku-bi 
... 5 a-na tappûtim(TAB.PA) ... 6 ilqû(�U.BA.AN.TI.ME�) 7 i-⌅a-am-mu 
i-na-ad-di-nu 8 um-mi-a-an-⌅u-[nu] 9 i-ip-pa-lu-ú-[ma] 10 ne-me-la 
i-zu-uz-[zu] ... 

PNs: Q¥⌅Ë�a; Ikkå-k¥nå; Warad-KËbi. 
8 ummiånum ‘artisan; scholar, expert; money lender’. 
10 ne-me-la for ne¯melam; ne¯melum ‘gain, profit’. 

4. Delivery of a slave (VAS 8 123–24 = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 70, 
adapted). 
1 ma⇤ar(IGI) li-bu-ra-am 2 ma⇤ar �E�-BA.TUK 3 ma⇤ar ‹R-sà 

4 ma⇤ar pa-lu-u⇤-ri-gim-⌅u 5 ma-a⇤-ri-⌅u-nu 6 i-na KÂ ga-gi-im 
7 Ila-ma-sí 8 DUMU.MUNUS a-⇤u-⌅i-na 9 am-tam a-na dUTU-ßu-lu-lí 
10 ip-qí-id 11 am-tum i-ma-at 12 i-⇤a-li-iq-ma 13 ⌅a la-ma-sí 14 ú-ul 
a-wa-sà 15 Date. 

PNs: LibËram; ⇥e⌅-batuk (= Akk. A⇤am-ar⌅i); Warassa; Palu⇤-rigim⌅u; 
Lamass¥; A⇤Ë⌅ina; ⇥ama⌅-ßulËl¥. 
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6 gagûm (base gagi-) ‘cloister’. 
13–14 Note the word order of this clause: lit., ‘of PN, it is not her affair’ for 

‘it is not PN’s affair’. 

G. Transliterate, normalize, and translate: 

 1.        

 2.      

 3.        

 4.  

 5.      



 

 

 

L E S S O N  F I F T E E N  
 

15.1 The G Durative: Verbs I–w 

 As in the Preterite (§10.1(b)), stative/adjectival verbs must be 
distinguished from active verbs. 

 (a) Stative verbs are all i-class, and, as in the Preterite, the Durative 
resembles that of verbs I–e (for which see §13.1); e.g., for watårum: 

3cs ittir 3mp ittirË 
  3fp ittirå 
2ms tettir 2cp tettirå 
2fs tettir¥ 
1cs ettir 1cp nittir 

 (b) Active verbs I–w are all a–i verbs (except those that are also III–
weak; see §21.3(g)). The prefix always contains a short u (cf. the Preter-
ite), the only vestige of the initial w of the root; the second radical is 
doubled, as usual in Durative forms; e.g., for wa⇤åbum: 

3cs u⇤⇤ab 3mp u⇤⇤abË 
  3fp u⇤⇤abå 
2ms tu⇤⇤ab 2cp tu⇤⇤abå 
2fs tu⇤⇤ab¥ 
1cs u⇤⇤ab 1cp nu⇤⇤ab 

Note that, as in the Preterite, the 3cs and 1cs forms are identical. Durative 
forms beginning with a vowel occur in three variant spellings, the 
expected writing u⇤-⇤a-ab, but also ú-⇤a-ab (without the doubling indi-
cated) and ú-u⇤-⇤a-ab (with both doubling indicated and an extra initial 
vowel-sign; cf. writings of the Durative of verbs I–� of the type i-⇥a-az 
and i-i⇥-⇥a-az). 
 The Durative of babålum ‘to carry’ is regular, e.g., 3cs/1cs ubbal, 
2ms tubbal, 3fp ubbalå, etc. 
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15.2 The Ventive 

 The Ventive is a morpheme that may be added to any finite verb. It 
has three allomorphs, which occur as follows: 

-am on the 3cs, 2ms, 1cs, and 1cp: e.g., 
imqut ‘she fell’, with Ventive imqutam; 
taka⇥⇥ad ‘you (ms) will arrive’, with Ventive taka⇥⇥adam; 
allik ‘I went’, with Ventive allikam; 
nibni ‘we built’, with Ventive nibniam; 

-m on the 2fs: 
tallak¥ ‘you (fs) will go’, with Ventive tallak¥m; 
telqî ‘you (fs) took’, with Ventive telqîm; 

-nim on the 3mp, 3fp, and 2cp: 
ibannû ‘they (m) will build’, with Ventive ibannûnim; 
illikå ‘they (f) went’, with Ventive illikånim; 
telqeå ‘you (pl) took’, with Ventive telqeånim. 

The ending -am is subject to the regular rules of vowel contraction (§6.1) 
when it occurs with verbs III–weak: 

abanni ‘I will build’, with Ventive abanniam; 
imla ‘it became full’, with Ventive imlâm; 
ni�addu ‘we rejoice’, with Ventive ni�addâm; 
te⇥me ‘you (ms) heard’, with Ventive te⇥meam. 

Note that forms that already have endings, such as ibnû ‘they (m) 
built’ and ta�dî ‘you (fs) rejoiced’, take the Ventive with no 
further alteration: ibnûnim; ta�dîm. 

Further, the addition of -am affects the Preterite forms of active verbs I–
w and the Durative forms of verbs II–weak in the same way as the 
addition of -Ë, -å, -¥: 

u⇥ib ‘he sat’, with Ventive u⇥bam; 
nubil ‘we carried’, with Ventive nubilam or nublam; 
atâr ‘I will return’, with Ventive aturram; 
tenêr ‘you (ms) will slay’, with Ventive tenerram. 

Note in the last example and in others given above that the a of -am does 
not become e when there is an e-vowel elsewhere in the word; another 
example: 

eppe⇥ ‘I will do’, with Ventive eppe⇥am. 

 The Ventive is essentially a directional element that denotes 
motion or activity in the direction of, or to a point near, the speaker (or a 
person being addressed, when the speaker places herself in the location 
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of the person addressed; see further below). The Ventive appears most 
commonly on verbs of motion. Akkadian verbs of motion do not convey 
a lexical distinction between motion away from the speaker and motion 
to the speaker, English ‘go’ vs. ‘come’. Thus, for example, ana b¥tim 
ere¯bum means ‘to enter a house’; the absence or presence of the Ventive 
morpheme specifies whether the speaker is outside or inside the house: 

 ana b¥tim ¥rub ‘he went into the house’ 
vs. ana b¥tim ¥rubam ‘he came into the house’ 
(both may also be translated ‘he entered the house’). 

Further examples: 

 ana dannatim atâr ‘I will go back to the fortress’ (speaker not in 
fortress) 

vs. ana dannatim aturram ‘I will come back to the fortress’ (speaker 
in fortress) 

(both may also be translated ‘I will return to the fortress’). 

 i⇥tu ålim turdå ‘you (pl) went down from the town’ (speaker in 
the town) (warådum ‘to descend’) 

vs. i⇥tu ålim turdånim ‘you (pl) came down from the town’ (speaker 
below the town) 

(both may also be translated ‘you descended from the town’). 

 ana båbti a�¥ni nillik ‘we went to our brother’s district’ 
vs. ana båbti a�¥ni nillikam ‘we came to our brother’s district’. 

The Ventive often occurs when the second person is involved, i.e., when 
a person is being addressed, because the speaker may place himself in 
the location of the latter; contrast 

 ana ål be¯l¥ya aka⇥⇥ad ‘I will arrive at my lord’s city’ 

when speaking/writing to a third party, but 

 ana ål be¯l¥ya aka⇥⇥adam (same translation) 

when speaking/writing to the lord himself. Similarly, 

 wardËya kasp¥ ana Båbilim ublË ‘my slaves carried my silver to 
Babylon’, 

whereas ublËnim (i.e., with the Ventive) in the same sentence would 
imply that either the person speaking/writing or the person being 
addressed was in Babylon: 

 wardËya kasp¥ ana Båbilim ublËnim ‘my slaves brought my 
silver (here/there) to Babylon’. 
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 Connected with the use of the Ventive to indicate motion in the 
direction of the speaker/writer is its use as the 1cs dative suffix: 

 taddinam ‘you (ms) gave to me’; 
 i†arradËnim ‘they (m) will send (here) to me’; 
 te¯pu⇥¥m ‘you (fs) acted for me’. 

For dative pronominal suffixes for the other persons, see §18.2. 

 When two verbs are connected with the enclitic conjunction -ma, 
and the second verb has the Ventive, the first will also often have it, with 
no change of nuance perceptible to the modern reader: e.g., 

†uppa⇥u iknukam-ma ina qåt ßu�år¥⇥u i⇥puram ‘He sealed his tablet 
and sent (it) here with his servant’ (⇥apårum ‘to send’). 

 Not infrequently, the particular lexical or contextual nuance of a 
given occurrence of the Ventive is difficult to ascertain; this is especially 
true in poetry. 

15.3 Indefinite or Unspecified Subject 

 To express an indefinite or unspecified subject (i.e., English ‘one’, 
or the indefinite ‘they’ or ‘people’; French on; German man), Akkadian 
uses the 3mp form of the verb. As an example, consider 

d¥nam iprusË lit. ‘they decided the case’; 

if the context does not include anyone to whom ‘they’ obviously refers, 
the clause may be rendered 

‘one decided the case’. 

In more idiomatic English, such expressions are normally passivized: 
‘the case was decided’. 

Another example: 
(If a man stole silver,) qåssu inakkisË ‘his hand will be cut off’ (lit. 

‘they will cut off his hand’). 

15.4 Direct Speech 

 Since the writing system does not involve the use of any punctua-
tion marks, the presence of quoted speech can be a difficult feature in 
Akkadian texts. Sometimes there is no overt indication of a direct quo-
tation at all, and its presence must be inferred from surrounding context. 
More often, however, some signal of the presence of direct speech does 
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appear. Sometimes a verb of speaking, telling, writing, approaching, 
informing, or the like occurs after a quotation: 

DUMU a-na a-bi-⇥u ú-ul a-bi at-ta i-qá-bi-ma a-bu-um DUMU-⇥u a-na 
KUG.BABBAR i-na-di-in = mårum ana ab¥⇥u “ul ab¥ atta” iqabb¥-
ma abum mår⇥u ana kaspim inaddin ‘If the son says to his father, 
“You are not my father,” the father may sell his son.’ 

In some instances, especially in letters (§24.5), direct quotations are 
introduced with a formula like the following: 

PN kiam iqbiam umma ⇥Ë-ma lit. ‘PN spoke thus to me, he (said) as fol-
lows’, 

kiam ta⇥purånim umma attunË-ma lit. ‘you (pl) wrote to me thus,  
you (said) as follows’, 

in which there appear the adverbs kiam ‘thus, in this manner’ and 
umma ‘as follows’, the latter of which is used only to introduce direct 
speech; the formula is completed with the particle -ma, which is attached 
to a noun or pronoun referring to the speaker/writer, and which should 
not be translated. Not infrequently, a quote is introduced simply by 
umma followed by the person being quoted, in the nominative, plus 
-ma: 

umma aw¥lum-ma ‘the man (said) as follows’; 
umma Sîn-nåßir-ma ‘Sîn-nåßir (said) as follows’. 

Occasionally, the quote is followed by an inclusio, such as 
kiam iqbiam ‘thus he said to me’; 
kiam ta⇥pur¥m ‘thus you (fs) wrote to me’. 

 Sometimes direct speech is indicated by another means, namely, 
the addition of the particle -mi to a word at or near the beginning of each 
clause of the quotation (sometimes to more than one, or even to every, 
word in a clause). Like the particle -ma (§7.4), -mi causes an immediately 
preceding short vowel to become long. An example: 

aw¥lum-mi ulå-mi im�uranni ‘ “the man did not approach me” ’ (-anni 
on the verb = ‘me’). 
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EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 15. 

Verbs: 

madådum (a–u) ‘to measure (out), pay (in a measured amount)’. 
�apårum (a–u) ‘to send (someone, e.g., a messenger); to send word, 

send a message, report; to write; to command, give orders; to ad-
minister, govern’; rarely, ‘to convey (goods)’ (cf. �iprum). 

warådum (urrad – urid) ‘to descend, go/come down’. 
waßåbum (ußßab – ußib) ‘to add (to), increase, enlarge; to pay as 

interest’ (cf. ßibtum below). 

Nouns: 

abullum (fem.; bound form abul; suff. abulla-; pl. abullåtum; log. 
ABUL [formerly read KÂ.GAL]) ‘city gate, entrance gate’. 

eleppum (fem.; elep; suff. eleppa-; pl. eleppe¯tum; log. (gi⇥)MÂ) ‘ship, 
boat’. 

erßetum (erßet; pl. erße¯tum; log. KI) ‘the earth; land, district, area; 
ground, earth; the nether world’. 

ßibtum (ßibat; pl. ßibåtum; log. MÂ�) ‘interest’ (cf. waßåbum above). 

Adjectives: 

elûm (base el¥-; fem. el¥tum) ‘upper’. 
pånûm (base pån¥-; fem. pån¥tum) ‘earlier, former, previous; ear-

liest, first’ (cf. pånum). 

Adverbs: 

kiam ‘thus, in this manner’. 
umma ‘as follows’ (introducing direct quotations). 

Particle: 

-mi indicates that the clause of the word to which it is suffixed is part 
of a direct quotation. 
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Divine Name: 

Enlil (or Ellil; log. dEN.L›L) ‘Enlil’, one of the heads of the Mesopot-
amian pantheon. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 

      } bi, bé, pí, pé (lesson 12); . 

    BI denotes Sum. ‘its’ (m. and 
f., non-personal referent), 
i.e., Akk. -�u and -�a, e.g., 
KÂ.BI = båb�a ‘its (the pal-
ace’s [f.]) gate’; MÂ�.BI = ßi-
bassu ‘its (the grain’s [m.]) 
interest’ 

   Â MÂ� = ßibtum 

        “ MÂ (also gi⇥MÂ) = eleppum 

         Á e  

         ! un;   

    UN (also read UKU3) = ni�Ë; 
KALAM = måtum 

        Ô kal, dan, tan 

   ⁄ pa  

        Œ is/ß/z, es/ß/z;  

    GI� = ißum; gi⇥ before objects 
of wood and names of trees 

   Ê mar  

             Í ú  

        ‰ al  

        ” L›L in dEN.L›L = Enlil 

           • gal, qal, kál; 

    GAL = rabûm; É.GAL = ekal-
lum; ká+gal, read ABUL (or 
KÂ.GAL) = abullum 
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C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where appropriate to write 1–5: 

 1. ßibat �ama⇤ 5. b¥t Enlil 9. tammar 13. i⇤⇥un 
 2. ⇤ar måtim 6. ubil 10. ukål 14. paqådum 
 3. elep dayyånim 7. ugallab 11. nêrum 15. ⇤almËtum 
 4. abul Båbilim 8. padû 12. ede¯⇤um 16. ⇤a†år narî⇤u 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. I will carry 
 2. he will pay (as interest) 
 3. I gave birth 
 4. you will give birth 
 5. it will become pleasant for 

me 
 6. you (pl) will bring to me 
 7. they (m) will exceed 

 8. we came down 
 9. you (fs) will judge 
 10. you (fs) gave 
 11. I sat down 
 12. they (m) will kill 
 13. they (f) endured 
 14. they (f) will endure 
 15. you (pl) will dwell 

E. Add the Ventive to the following verbs, and then translate: 

 1. ta⇤pur 
 2. taq¥a⇤ 
 3. nika⇤⇤ad 
 4. tullad¥ 
 5. ippalË 
 6. te¯midå 
 7. ubil 
 8. i⇥alliqË 
 9. i⇥du 

 10. tanaddin¥ 
 11. ileqqe 
 12. taßßurå 
 13. tazËz 
 14. idâk 
 15. nu⇤ib 
 16. ta⇤âm 
 17. imallâ 
 18. i⇤me 

 19. taturr¥ 
 20. tap⇥urå 
 21. i†e⇥⇥e 
 22. turid 
 23. te¯rub 
 24. i†arradË 
 25. ibnû 
 26. idmiqå 
  27. tamqut¥ 

F. Normalize and translate: 

 1. i-lu ka-lu-⇤u-nu i⇤-tu ⇤a-me-e a-na er-ße-tim ur-ra-du-nim-ma 
i-na pu-ú⇥-ri-im i-pa-a⇥-⇥u-ru-ma pu-ru-us-se-e KALAM i-pa-
ar-ra-sú. 

 2. a-⇥u-ni ma⇥-ri-ni ki-a-am i⇤-ku-un um-ma ⇤u-ú-ma mu-tum 
⇤u-ú ⇤i-pa-tim qá-at-na-tim a-na a⇤-⇤a-ti-⇤u i-sa-da-ar-ma i-
pa-qí-id. 

 3. i-na †ú-pí-ka pa-ni-i-im ki-a-am ta-a⇤-pu-ra-am um-ma at-ta-
a-ma i-na gi�MÂ-ia ar-ka-am-ma i⇤-tu na-ri-im ⇤a-ap-li-tim a-
di na-ri-im e-li-tim al-li-ik. 
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 4. ⇤i-ka-ru-um a-na ⇤a-te-e-em ù �E a-na a-ka-lim a-na ßé-ri-ia a-
di-ni ú-ul il-li-ku-nim am-mi-nim at-ti ma-am-ma-an la-a ta-
⇤a-pa-ri-im i-na ki-it-tim a-ma-ra-aß-ma a-ma-a-at. 

 5. sí-in-ni-i⇤-tum ⇤i-i a-na ⇤a-ak-ni-im a⇤-⇤um ki-ri-im ÚS.SA.DU 
ka-ra-an ru-ba-tim ir-gu-um-ma da-a-a-nu a-na pí-i a-wa-at 
⇤i-bu-ti-⇤u ru-gu-um-ma-⇤a is-sú-⇥u-ma ⇤e-er-tam sí-in-ni-i⇤-
tam i-mi-du ù ni-i⇤ dUTU it-ma. 

 6. a-na mi-ni-im DUMU.ME� ⇤i-ip-ri-ni i⇤-tu er-ße-tim e-li-tim a-
di-ni la ur-du-nim. 

 7. i-na uz-ni-ia ⇤ar-ra-tam e⇤-me um-ma ⇤i-i-ma LUGAL i-⇤a-rum 
mu-ti ka-ak-ki it-ti na-ak-ri-im i-ip-pé-e⇤-ma qá-aq-qá-ad na-
ak-ri-im i-ma-a⇥-⇥a-aß i-na ep-⇤e-tim an-ni-a-tim i-⇤i-id be-lu-
ti-⇤u ù ⇤u-um-⇤u ra-bi-a-am i-⇤a-ak-ka-an ki-a-am iq-bi-a-am. 

 8. †ú-up-pí i-na ku-nu-ki-ia a-ka-an-na-kam-ma a-na be-lí-ia i-
na qá-at tap-pé-e-ia a-⇤a-ap-pa-ra-am. 

 9. a-a-ú-um i-lum le-mu-ut-tam ù ma-ru-u⇤-tam an-ni-a-tim e-li-
ia i⇤-ku-un. 

 10. wa-ta-ar-ti ⇤a-am-nim ki-ma ßi-ib-tim a-na a-wi-lim a-ma-da-
ad-ma a-na-ad-din. 

 11. i-na UD-mi-im ⇤a-a-ti ma-an-num i-da-ni-im-ma ma-an-num 
i-ni-i⇤. 

 12. mi-na-am a-na ma⇥-ri-ia ta-⇤a-pa-ra-nim ù mi-na-am a-na 
ma⇥-ri-ku-nu a-⇤a-pa-ra-am. 

G. Contracts. Normalize and translate the following texts: 

 1. A loan of barley (TIM 7 23 = Edzard, Tell ed-De¯r no. 23). 

1 x �E ⇥ubullim(UR5.RA) 2 MÂ� �E y �E ú-ßa-ab 3 KI Anum(AN)-
pi4-⇤a 4 I⇤u-ì-lí-⇤u 5 DUMU i-bi-dEN.ZU 6 ilqe(�U.BA.AN.TI) 7 a-na     
e-bu-ri-im 8 i-na ma-a⇤-ka-nim 9 �E-am MÂ�.BI 10 i-ma-da-ad 
11 ma⇥ar(IGI) i-túr-rum DINGIR-⇤u-a-bu-⇤u 12 DUMU.ME ì-lí-ub-lam 
13 ma⇥ar(IGI) dEN.ZU-e-mu-qí DUMU pí-ßa-ia 

PNs: Anum-p¥⇤a; �Ë-il¥⇤u; Ibbi-Sîn; Iturrum; Il⇤u-abË⇤u; Il¥-ublam; 
Sîn-emËq¥; P¥ßåya. 

1 ê ⇥ubullim ‘interest-bearing (loan of) barley’. 
2 This line, grammatically, is a parenthetical insertion: (1–6) ‘x interest-

bearing barley—(as) the interest of the barley he will add y barley 
(more)—� s. I. received from A.’ 

8 ma⇤kanum ‘threshing floor’. 
12 DUMU.ME = DUMU.ME�; ME may appear for ME� to indicate the plural. 
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2. Adoption (VAS 8 127 = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 8, adapted). 
1 IdUTU-a-pí-li 2 KI ⇤a-⇥a-ma-tim 3 IDUMU.MUNUS-e⇤4-tár ma-

a[r-ti-⇤a] 4 ù ta-ri-bu-um ma-ri-[⇤a] 5 dbu-né-né-a-bi 6 ù ⇥u-⇤u-tum 
... 7 a⇤⇤assu(DAM.A.NI) ... 8 a-na ma-ru-ti-im il-qú-ú 9 ù i-na ma-ri 
dbu-né-né-a-bi 10 ù ⇥u-⇤u-tum 11 dUTU-a-pí-li 12 a-⇥u-⇤u-nu ra-bu-
um 13 ⇤um-ma a-na wa-ar-ki-a-at 14 UD-mi IdUTU-a-pí-li 15 a-na 
dbu-né-né-a-bi 16 ù ⇥u-⇤u-tum 17 ú-ul a-bi at-ta 18 ú-ul um-mi at-ti 
19 i-qá-bi 20 ... 21 a-na KU[G.BABBAR] i-na-di-nu-⇤u 22 ù ⇤um-ma dbu-
né-né-a-bi 23 ù ⇥u-⇤u-[tum a-na d]UTU-a-pí-li 24 ma-ri-⇤u-nu ú-ul 
ma-ru-ni 25 at-ta i-qá-bu-ú 26 i-na bi-tim 27 i-te-lu-ú ... 28–29 ... 30–

36 Witnesses. 37 Date. 
PNs: �ama⇤-åpil¥; �a⇥amatum; Mårat-I⇤tar; Tar¥bum; Bunene-ab¥; 

¢u⇤⇤Ëtum. 
9–12 These lines constitute a verbless clause. 
13 ⇤umma ‘if’ (see §17.3). 
21 -⇤u ‘him’ (accusative). 
26–27 ina b¥tim ¥tellû ‘they will forfeit the estate’. 

3. Receipt of silver for grain purchase (Szlechter, TJA 41 UMM G4). 
1 x KUG.BABBAR 2 a-na ⇤âm(�ÂM) �E-e 3 KI dEN.ZU-be-el-ap-lim 

... 4 a-na qá-bé-e dza-ba4-ba4-DINGIR DUMU ib-ni-dAdad(I�KUR) 
5 IdNabû(AG)-ma-lik DUMU dMarduk(AMAR.UTU)-mu-ba-lí-i† 6 ù 
dEN.ZU-a⇥am(�E�)-i-din-nam DUMU be-lí-ia 7 ilqû(�U.BA.AN.TI) 
8 [i]-na ma-⇥ir �E-e-⇤u-nu 9 [�E]-am imaddadË(‹.ÂG.E) 10–12 Wit-
nesses. 13–16 Date. 

PNs: Sîn-be¯l-aplim; Zababa-ilum; Ibni-Adad; Nabû-malik; Marduk-
muballi†; Sîn-a⇥am-iddinam; Be¯l¥ya. 

2 �E-e for �E-e-em (see §24.4(a)). 
4 qabûm here ‘authorization’. 
8 ma⇥¥rum ‘current/going price, rate’. 

H. Transliterate, normalize, and translate: 

 1.              

 2.            

 3.          

 4.        



 

 

L E S S O N  S I X T E E N  
 

16.1 The G Imperative 

 The Imperative is the form used for commands; it occurs only in 
the second person. With some modifications in the various weak root 
types (and in the derived stems), the form of the Imperative is essentially 
the Preterite without a prefix. Thus, the theme vowel of the Imperative is 
always that of the Preterite. The usual second person endings, -¥ for the 
fem. sg., -å for the common pl., also occur on the Imperative. 

 (a) Sound Verbs. Without its prefix, the base of the Preterite of 
sound verbs begins with two consonants. Since that situation is not tol-
erated in Akkadian, a vowel is inserted between the first two radicals; for 
all but a very few roots (listed below), the vowel inserted is the same as 
the Preterite theme-vowel. Because of the vowel syncope rule (§4.1), 
when the fem. sg. ending -¥, the pl. ending -å, and the Ventive ending 
-am are added, the theme-vowel between R2 and R3 drops out. In the 
following paradigm, forms with the Ventive are given in parentheses. 

 ⇥akånum (a–u) paqådum (i) ßabåtum (a) 

ms ⇥ukun (⇥uknam) piqid ( piqdam) ßabat (ßabtam) 
fs ⇥ukn¥ (⇥ukn¥m) piqd¥ ( piqd¥m) ßabt¥ (ßabt¥m) 

cp ⇥uknå (⇥uknånim) piqdå ( piqdånim) ßabtå (ßabtånim) 

As the forms given here indicate, the fs and cp undergo no further 
changes when the Ventive is added, and this is true for all verb types. 
Hence, for the weak root types presented in the following paragraphs, 
only the ms will be presented with its corresponding Ventive form (in 
parentheses); for the Ventive on the fs, add -m, on the cp, add -nim, as 
with the Preterite and Durative. 
 The only sound verbs in which the vowel inserted between R1 and 
R2 differs from the theme-vowel are five a-class verbs: 

lamådum ‘to learn’; rakåbum ‘to ride, mount’; 
palå�um ‘to fear, worship’; takålum ‘to trust’. 
pa⇥å�um ‘to refresh oneself’; 

In these verbs the vowel inserted between R1 and R2 is i: e.g., ms rikab 
(with Ventive rikbam), fs rikb¥, cp rikbå. 
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 (b) Verbs III–Weak. These offer few difficulties; the usual rules of 
vowel contraction are applied.  

 banûm (i) �adûm (u) malûm (a) ⇥emûm (e) 

ms bini (biniam) �udu (�udâm) mila (milâm) ⇥eme (⇥emeam) 
fs binî �udî milî ⇥emî 

cp biniå �udâ milâ ⇥emeå 

Notes: All verbs III–a, like the five exceptional sound verbs of the a-class listed 
above, have i between R1 and R2. Verbs III–e also occur with i between R1 and 
R2: ⇥ime (⇥imeam), ⇥imî, ⇥imeå.With the addition of -ma, the final vowel of the 
ms forms is lengthened: bin¥-ma, �udË-ma, milå-ma, ⇥eme¯-ma/⇥ime¯-ma. 

 (c) Verbs I–n. The initial radical n does not appear in the G Im-
peratives of these verbs; forms begin with the copy of the theme-vowel 
(i.e., from naqårum, we find uqur � *nuqur, from nadånum we find 
idin � *nidin). Exceptions to the loss of the n are verbs that are also II–
weak, such as nêrum (see e, below). 

 naqårum (a–u) nadånum (i) 

ms uqur (uqram) idin (idnam) 
fs uqr¥ idn¥ 

cp uqrå idnå 

 (d) Verbs I–�. The Imperatives of all verbs I–a begin with a short a, 
regardless of the theme-vowel; this applies to alåkum as well. Verbs I–e, 
as expected, begin with e rather than a. 

 a�åzum (a–u) alåkum (a–i) epe¯⇥um (e–u) eze¯bum (i) 

ms a�uz (a�zam) alik (alkam) epu⇥ (ep⇥am) ezib (ezbam) 
fs a�z¥ alk¥ ep⇥¥ ezb¥ 

cp a�zå alkå ep⇥å ezbå 

 (e) Verbs II–weak. The Imperative of these verbs is in all instances 
simply the prefixless base of the Preterite, with no further modifications. 

 târum (a–u) qiå⇥um (a–i) ⇥âmum (a) nêrum (e) 

ms tËr (tËram) q¥⇥ (q¥⇥am) ⇥åm (⇥åmam) ne¯r (ne¯ram) 
fs tËr¥ q¥⇥¥ ⇥åm¥ ne¯r¥ 

cp tËrå q¥⇥å ⇥åmå ne¯rå 
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 (f) Verbs I-w. For adjectival verbs I–w, such as watårum, no 
Imperatives are attested. 
 For active verbs I–w, as for verbs II–weak, above, the Imperative is 
the prefixless base of the Preterite. The Imperative of babålum is formed 
like those of other verbs I–w. 

 wa⇥åbum (a–i) babålum (a–i) 

ms ⇥ib (⇥ibam) bil (bilam) 
fs ⇥ib¥ bil¥ 

cp ⇥ibå bilå 

For wa⇥åbum there also exists an alternate Imperative, with prefix t-: ti⇥ab 
(ti⇥bam), fs *ti⇥b¥ (thus far unattested), cp ti⇥bå or ta⇥bå. 

 (g) Syntax of the Imperative. Like all other verbs, the Imperative 
stands at the end of its clause: 

ina ålim ⇥ib¥ ‘stay (fs) in the town’; 
aklam mådam u ⇥ikaram †åbam ana ummånåt¥kunu idnå ‘give (mp) 

much food and good beer to your troops’; 
⇥amnam leqeam-ma ana ma�r¥ya bilam ‘obtain (ms) the oil and bring 

(it) to me’. 

 The Imperative is never used with a negative adverb. To express a 
negative command, i.e., to negate the Imperative, the Prohibitive is used 
(below, §16.3(a)). 

16.2 The Precative 

 The Precative expresses either a wish or an indirect command (see 
further below); it occurs in the third and first persons (sg. and pl.), but 
not in the second person. Thus, with the Imperative, it forms a supple-
tive injunctive (command) paradigm. 
 The forms of the Precative, like those of the Imperative, are based 
on the Preterite. Third person forms and the 1cs form are marked by a 
prefix beginning with l- that replaces the prefix of the Preterite; the 1cp is 
marked by a preposed particle. As the examples will illustrate, the fol-
lowing rules apply to all the verbs in the language, including verbs I–w 
(also the derived stems, such as the D and �, in which the prefix of the 
Preterite is u-; §§24.2, 27.1, etc.): 
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all 3rd person forms: the prefix li- replaces the i- or u- of the Preterite: 
li⇤kun ‘let him/her place’; li⇤bå ‘let them (f) dwell’; 

1cs, the prefix lu- replaces the a- or u- of the Preterite: 
 lu⇤kun ‘let me place’; lu⇤ib ‘let me dwell’; 
1cp: the Preterite is preceded by an unattached short i: 
  i ni⇤kun ‘let us place’; i nu⇤ib ‘let us dwell’. 

In verbs I–� and stative verbs I–w, in which the prefix vowel of the 
Preterite is long (because of the loss of the initial consonant), the vowel 
of the prefix in the Precative is likewise long: e.g., 

1cs lË⇥uz ‘let me seize’; lËpu⇤ ‘let me do’; 
3cs l¥kul ‘let her/him eat’; 3mp l¥terË ‘let them (m) increase’. 

For reference, the G Precative of one of each verb type is given below. 

   Sound III–weak I–n I–a I–e  II–weak  I–w (active) 

 ⇤akånum banûm nadånum a⇥åzum epe¯⇤um târum wa⇤åbum 

3cs  li⇤kun  libni  liddin  l¥⇥uz  l¥pu⇤  litËr  li⇤ib 
1cs  lu⇤kun  lubni  luddin  lË⇥uz  lËpu⇤  lutËr  lu⇤ib 

3mp   li⇤kunË  libnû  liddinË  l¥⇥uzË  l¥pu⇤Ë  litËrË  li⇤bË 
3fp  li⇤kunå  libniå  liddinå  l¥⇥uzå  l¥pu⇤å  litËrå  li⇤bå 
1cp  i ni⇤kun  i nibni  i niddin  i n¥⇥uz  i n¥pu⇤  i nitËr  i nu⇤ib 

The Ventive morpheme may be added to any Precative: e.g., 
lulqeam ‘may I take (here)’; i nitËram ‘may we come back’; 
lirdam ‘may she come down’; liddinËnim ‘may they (m) give to me’. 

 As stated above, the Precative expresses: 
(a) a wish: 

lillik ‘may he go, would that he would go’; 
luk⇤ud ‘may I arrive, I would/I’d like to arrive, I wish to arrive’; 
i n¥mur ‘may we see, we would/we’d like to see’; 

(b) an indirect command: 

lillik ‘let him go, he should/ought to/must go’; 
luk⇤ud ‘let me arrive, I should/ought to/must arrive’; 
i n¥mur ‘let us see, let’s see, we should/ought to/must see’. 

Which of these nuances is intended for any given form must be deter-
mined from the context. The 1cs Precative is particularly common in 
questions: e.g., 

am-m¥nim ana b¥t ab¥ya lullik ‘Why should I go to my father’s 
house?’ 

m¥nam lËpu⇤ ‘What should I do/am I to do?’ 
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The Precative also figures in the protases of unmarked conditional sen-
tences (i.e., ‘let/should x happen’ = ‘if x happens’; see §17.3), as in 

kaspum l¥ter lim†¥-ma ul atâr-ma ul araggam ‘whether the silver 
increases or decreases, I will not contest again’ (lit., ‘let the silver 
increase, let it decrease, and ...’; ma†ûm ‘to decrease’). 

 The Precative does not occur with a negative adverb; rather, a 
negative wish or indirect command is expressed with either the Vetitive 
or the Prohibitive (see the next section). 

16.3 Negative Commands and Wishes 

 It was pointed out in the two foregoing sections that neither the 
Imperative nor the Precative may be used with a negative; instead, there 
are two distinct forms used to express negative commands and wishes: 
the Prohibitive and the Vetitive. 

 (a) The Prohibitive for all verbs consists of the negative adverb lå 
followed immediately by the Durative. It is used to express negative 
commands and prohibitions. Some examples: 

lå ta�appar ‘do not send, you may not send (ms)’; 
lå u��abË ‘they (m) may not/shall not stay’; 
lå terrub¥ ‘do not enter, you may not enter (fs)’. 

It is important to note the very distinct meanings of ul and lå with the 
Durative in main clauses: 

 ul taturram ‘you (ms) do/will not come back, are/were not 
coming back’; 

but lå taturram ‘do not come back, you may not come back (ms)’. 

 (b) The Vetitive is formed by prefixing ayy- or e¯- to the Preterite; 
the former occurs before vowels, the latter before consonants: e.g., for 
�akånum: 

3cs ayy-i�kun 3mp ayy-i�kunË 
  3fp ayy-i�kunå 
2ms e¯-ta�kun 2cp e¯-ta�kunå 
2fs e¯-ta�kun¥ 
1cs ayy-a�kun 1cp e¯-ni�kun 

The allomorph ayy- may be indicated in the script by a-, a-a-, or a-IA; 
e.g., ayy-i�kun may be written in any of the following ways: 

a-i�-ku-un, a-a-i�-ku-un, a-ii(IA)-i�-ku-un. 
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 The Vetitive expresses a negative wish; it is therefore less forceful 
than the Prohibitive. Some examples: 

e¯-tam�urå ‘may you (pl) not receive, you should not receive’; 
ayy-itËrËnim ‘may they (m) not come back, they should not come back’; 
ayy-amËt ‘may I not die, I do not wish to die’; 
e¯-n¥mur ‘may we not see, we do not wish to see’. 

The Vetitive is found rather infrequently, and is occasionally replaced by 
the Prohibitive. 

16.4 The Use of Injunctive Forms to Express Purpose 

 In a sequence of two or more clauses in which the first verb is an 
injunctive form, i.e., an Imperative, a Precative, a Prohibitive, or a 
Vetitive, and the following verb or verbs are also injunctive forms, and 
the verbs are connected either by -ma or, less often, asyndetically (§§7.4–
7.5), the second and following clauses are often to be translated as 
purpose clauses (i.e., ‘so that’, ‘in order that’, ‘that’). Some examples: 

kaspam ⇥uåti piqdam-ma ekallam lËpul-ma b¥t¥ lå ißabbatË ‘Provide 
(ms) me with the aforementioned silver, (so) that I may pay the 
palace, and/(so) that my estate not be seized’; 

be¯l¥ âm ana ward¥⇥u liddim-ma l¥kulË ‘May my lord give grain to his 
menservants, (so) that they may eat’; 

mår¥ †urdam itt¥⇥u ludbub ‘Send my son here, that I may speak with 
him’ (dabåbum [u] ‘to speak’); 

mimma lå takallâ-ma b¥tni i nibni ‘Do not withhold (pl) anything, so 
that we may build our house’ (kalûm [a] ‘to withhold’). 

Especially common in letters is the imperative of ⇥apårum followed by a 
precative, with the meaning ‘give order that ... may happen’: 

⇥upur ward¥ ⇥unËti ana ekallim li†rudËnim ‘Give (ms) order that 
those servants be sent here to the palace’.  

Even the sequence {Precative(±-ma)+Imperative} may connote purpose: 
warkatam liprusË-ma †e¯mam ßabat ‘They (m) should investigate the 

case so that you (ms) may take action’ (warkatum see Vocabulary 
of this lesson). 

 When a verb in the second or following clause is the Prohibitive or 
the Vetitive, a translation involving ‘lest’ is often appropriate: 

mê idnam-ma lå amât ‘Give (ms) me water, lest I die’; 
ana måtim ⇥uåti lå tallak-ma nakrum napi⇥taka lå inakkis ‘Do not 

go (ms) to that land, lest the enemy kill you’ (lit., ‘cut off your life’). 
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EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 16. 

Verbs: 

ete¯qum (i) ‘to pass along, pass by, advance, elapse; to pass through, 
across; to exceed, transgress; to avoid’. 

palå�um (a; Impv. irregular: pila�) ‘to fear, be afraid (of: acc.); to 
worship, respect, revere’; Verbal Adj. pal�um ( pali�-) ‘feared, 
fearsome; timid, reverential’. 

petûm (e) ‘to open’ (transitive); Verbal Adj. petûm ( peti-; fem. 
pet¥tum) ‘open’. 

redûm (e) ‘to escort, conduct, lead, guide; to drive (animals, ships, 
wagons), follow; to lay claim to; to move along’. 

⇥aqålum (a–u) ‘to weigh out (silver, etc.), pay’; Verbal Adj. ⇥aqlum 
(⇥aqil-) ‘weighed (out)’. 

takålum (a; Impv. irregular: tikal) ‘to trust (someone/something: + 
ana)’; Verbal Adj. taklum (takil-) ‘trustworthy, true, reliable’. 

tebûm (e) ‘to arise, rise up, stand up; to occur, happen, appear on the 
scene; to set out’; Verbal Adj. tebûm (tebi-; fem. teb¥tum) ‘stand-
ing, erect; under way; rebellious’. 

Nouns: 

ilkum (ilik; pl. ilkË and ilkåtum) ‘work or service performed, usual-
ly on a field or garden, for the state (king) by someone holding 
the land in tenure from the state; part of the yield of the land, i.e., 
payment; the land itself; the holder of the land’; ilkam alåkum 
‘to perform such service, work such land’ (cf. alåkum). 

⇥arrËtum (⇥arrËt; log. LUGAL(-ru)- [e.g., LUGAL(-ru)-tam = ⇥arrËtam]) 
‘kingship; dominion; majesty’; ⇥arrËtam epe¯⇥um ‘to exercise 

kingship, rule as king’. 
têrtum (têrti; with suf. têrta-; pl. têre¯tum) ‘direction, instruction, 

order, command, commission; extispicy (examination of entrails), 
extispicy omen, oracle, omen report/diagnosis’; têrtam/têre¯tim 
epe¯⇥um ‘to perform extispicy’. 

warkatum (warkat; pl. warkåtum) ‘rear, back (part, side; of a build-
ing, person, animal); estate, inheritance; circumstances (of a legal 
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case)’; warkatam paråsum ‘to investigate the circumstances of a 
case’. 

Adjective: 

⇥anûm (⇥ani-; fem. ⇥an¥tum) ‘second; other, another; different’ (see 
also §23.3(c)); as noun: ‘another person, someone else’. 

Conjunctions: 

Ë, lË, Ë lË (Ë written ù, like u ‘and’) ‘or, either ... or’ (see §7.4(f)): 
(a) to connect nouns and noun phrases: �uråßum Ë kaspum, �uråßum Ë lË 

kaspum both for ‘gold or silver’; lË �uråßum lË kaspum (Ë) lË ⇥¥påtum 

‘gold, silver, or wool’; 
(b) to connect clauses: ⇥ib Ë alik, ⇥ib Ë lË alik, (Ë) lË ⇥ib Ë lË alik all for 

‘(either) stay or go’. 

Divine Name: 

Marduk (log. dAMAR.UTU) ‘Marduk’, chief god of Babylon. 

Logogram: 

�U.BA.TI or �U.BA.AN.TI = ilqe; the plural ilqû may be written the 
same way or as �U.BA.TI.(M)E� or �U.BA.AN.TI.(M)E�. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 

      ˘ en (lesson 10); 
    EN = be¯lum 

             $ ba* 

        % zu, sú, ßú 

             ^ su  

        Ò ku, qú;* 
    TUKUL, gi⇥TUKUL = kakkum 

            ¶ ma*  

*Later forms of KU and MA are difficult to distinguish; in general, KU is 
somewhat narrower than MA. BA properly has the lowest horizontal at an 
angle; often, however, it is easily confused with MA and KU. 

   ! i  

  ÷ ia, ie, ii, iu 
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       Ù ra  

         Æ gi4, ge4 

   ¯ gàr, qar 

   ¢ ás/ß/z, á� 

        F ßur; 

              AMAR, in dAMAR.UTU = Mar-
duk 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where appropriate to write 12–15: 

 1. imaggar 5. rapa�tam 9. marråtim 13. ßibat Marduk 
 2. Igigi 6. qarrådum 10. paråsum 14. eleppe¯t¥ya 
 3. nåråtum 7. e¯tiqam 11. alqû 15. be¯lam ußur 
 4. ißbatå 8. izuzzum 12. måssu 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. open (ms) the door that I 
may enter 

 2. pay your (mp) entire tax 
 3. may they (m) judge your 

(fp) case so that you may 
pass through 

 4. let me pass by 
 5. do not (fs) seal your tablet 
 6. come down (pl) 
 7. may they (f) not accept your 

(mp) additional oil 
 8. protect (pl) the life of my 

exiled daughters 
 9. let us inspect our army 
 10. they (m) may not anoint 
 11. do (ms) not fall lest you die 
 12. come back (fs) that we may 

see your face 
 13. do not swear (fs) by the life 

of the king 
 14. sit down here (pl) 

 15. drink (ms) the fine beer 
 16. take (ms) a wife 
 17. he should board the full boat 
 18. open (fs) your mouth and 

let me hear your speech 
 19. may they (m) drive the 

healthy oxen 
 20. come here (fs) 
 21. do not (pl) slay the young 

ones (m) 
 22. eat (pl) much food that you 

may recover 
 23. cut down (ms) this tree lest 

it fall on our house 
 24. do not approach (pl) 
 25. enter (fs) to me 
 26. trust (fs) the good goddess 
 27. arise (pl) 
 28. may no one arrive here 
 29. take (ms) (to) the road 
 30. make (pl) war 
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 31. bestow (fs) a great gift on (= 

to) me that I may rejoice 
 32. may we not die 
 33. look (pl) at my face and re-

joice 
 34. may I not see this evil, that 

my god may favor me 
 35. build (ms) a narrow gate 
 36. let me write my just words 
 37. break (ms) the seal for me 
 38. strike (fs) the head of my 

subjected enemy 
 39. give (ms) me water 
 40. they (f) may not purchase 

anything at all 

 41. let’s escape 
 42. fear (ms) the gods 
 43. may his days become long 

and prosper 
 44. it must not become old 
 45. pile up (pl) the grain on the 

ground 
 46. may the upper canal not 

widen 
 47. may the weak princess re-

cover, that she may bear a 
son 

 48. add (ms) a field regularly 
 49. refresh yourself (ms) 
 50. destroy (pl) their (f) prison 

E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. am-mi-nim di-in ßú-�a-ar-ti-ia la i-di-nu wa-ar-ka-as-sà pu-
ru-ús-ma di-i⇥-⇥a di-in. 

 2. a-�i ße-e�-ru-um i-na �a-ra-an LUGAL a-wi-lum ⇥a-nu-um i-li-
ik-⇥u la i-la-ak. 

 3. ABUL pé-te-a-nim-ma a-na a-li-im lu-ru-um-ma na-ak-ri na-
pí-i⇥-ti la i-na-ak-ki-is. 

 4. i-li ‹R-sú pa-al-�a-am li-ir-de-ma ma-ru-u⇥-tum mi-im-ma a-
im-qú-tam. 

 5. e†-la-am a-a-am a-na ma-ru-tim e-le-eq-qé-ma ⇥u-ú il-ki i-il-la-
kam. 

 6. ni-⇥u ra-ap-⇥a-tum ka-lu-⇥i-na be-lu-ut dAMAR.UTU DINGIR 
GAL li-ip-la-�a. 

 7. mi-nam i-na pa-ni ⇥i-bu-tim ta-qá-bi-i mi-im-ma le-em-na-am 
e-ta-aq-bi-i. 

 8. wa-ar-ka-at si-ni-i⇥-tim ⇥u-a-ti ⇥a DUMU.MUNUS.ME�-⇥a ú-ul 
⇥a mu-ti-⇥a ⇥i-i. 

 9. a-wi-lum ⇥u-ú GEME2 �a-li-iq-tam i-na ße-ri-im iß-bat-ma a-na 
be-li-⇥a ir-de be-el GEME2 ⇥a-ti KUG.BABBAR a-na a-wi-lim li-
id-di-in. 

 10. ù lu eq-li li-tu-ra-am ù lu eq-lam ⇥a-ni-a-am ki-ma eq-li-ia li-
id-di-nu-nim. 

 11. a-na-ku ù a-�i tap-pu-tam i ni-pu-u⇥. 
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 12. a-na qá-bé-e ma-nim †e-em te-er-tim ⇤u-a-ti a-na ma-a⇥-ri-ia 
la ta-a⇤-pu-ra-am. 

 13. wa-ar-ka-at É-ia la-be-ri-im li-im-qú-ut-ma É e⇤-⇤a-am e-pé-e⇤. 
 14. DUMU.ME� eq-le-tim za-ka-tim ⇤a a-bi-⇤u-nu mi-tim li-im-du-

du-ma li-zu-zu. 
 15. �E ⇤a-aq-la-am i-na qá-at ‹R-ki ta-ak-li-im ku-uß-ri-im-ma ⇤u-

up-ri-im. 
 16. LUGAL im-⇥u-ru-ma um-ma ⇤u-nu-ma mi-im-ma ⇤a-ar-qá-am 

⇤a EN i-na qá-ti-ni li-iß-ba-tu-ma ⇤e-er-tam dan-na-tam li-mi-
du-ni-a-ti (-niåti = ‘us’). 

 17. a-⇥i a-bi-ki i-na a-ma-ar †ú-pi-ki an-ni-im li-it-be-am-ma a-na 
a-li-ni li-il-li-kam. 

F. Contracts: 

1. Adoption (VAS 8 73 = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 9, adapted). 
1 Ia-⇥u-wa-qar 2 DUMU ⇤a-at-dAdad(I�KUR) 3 KI ⇤a-at-dAdad 

(I�KUR) um-mi-⇤u 4 Ißill¥(MI-lí)-dAdad(I�KUR) DUMU e-ri-ib-dEN.ZU 
5 a-na ma-ru-ti-⇤u 6 il-qé 7 ù ma-ri ⇤a-nu-tim ßill¥(MI-lí)-dAdad 
(I�KUR) 8 li-ir-⇤i-i-ma 9 Ia-⇥u-wa-qar a-⇥u-um GAL 10 Ia-⇥u-wa-qar 
a-na ßill¥(MI-lí)-dAdad(I�KUR) 11 a-bi-⇤u ú-ul a-bi 12 at-ta i-qa-bi-
ma 13 ... 14 Ia-⇥u-wa-qar a-na KUG.BABBAR i-na-di-in 15 ù ßill¥(MI-
lí)-dAdad(I�KUR) a-bu-⇤u 16 a-na a-⇥u-wa-qar 17 ma-ri-⇤u ú-ul ma-
ri 18 at-ta i-qa-bi-ma 19 i-na É ... 20 it-ta-aß-ßí. 

PNs: A⇥u-waqar; �åt-Adad; Íill¥-Adad; Er¥b-Sîn. 
20 ina ... ittaßßi ‘he will forfeit ...’. 

2. Lease of a roof (Szlechter, Tablettes 68 MAH 16.643). 

1 [1 r]u-ug-ba-am 2 KI nu-nu-ri-⇤a-at 3 IdNanna(�E�.KI)-tum 4 a-na 
⇤att¥⇤u(MU.1.KAM-⇤u) 5 i-gu-ur 6 ki-iß-ri 7 x KUG.BABBAR 8 [i⇤aq]qal 
([‹.L]AL.E) 9–10 Witnesses. 11–14 Date. 

PNs: Nunu-r¥⇤at; Nannatum. 
1 rugbum ‘roof’. 
4 ana ⇤att¥⇤u lit. ‘for his year’ = ‘for one year’. 
6 kißrË (pl) ‘payment’. 
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3. Loan of silver, slaves to a father by a daughter (Pinches, CT 8 42b 
= Schorr, VAB 5, no. 41, lines 1–13 [lines 14–20 witnesses, 21 date]). 

 

Signs not yet introduced, in the order in which they appear: 

 4; also za, ßa, sà;  ME;  mur; 

 ì-lí;  im, em;  ITI; 

  ar;  �E�;  ù; 

 8 G›N;  UNUG  LAL 

 KAM;  lu; 

Notes: 

PNs: Il¥-ma†ar; �ama⇤-nap⇤eram; Eri⇤ti-�ama⇤ (f); Sîn-r¥m-Ur; Ebab-
bar-lËmur. 

1 4 MA.NA; read 4 manå kaspam ‘4 minas of silver’ (see §23.2(b2)). 
2 Line 2 is a parenthetical sentence. 
5 8 G›N; read 8 ⇤iqil kaspum ‘8 shekels of silver’; i-na MU.1.KAM (MU 

poorly formed) = ina 1 ⇤attim. 
6 kißrË (pl.) ‘payment’. Lines 5–6 are a parenthetical verbless sentence. 
7 SAL(MUNUS).ME = LUKUR = nad¥tum a type of priestess (see Vocab. 20); 

the line reads KI e-ri-i⇤-ti-dUTU LUKUR UTU (UTU at end for dUTU). 
9 �E�.UNUGki = URI2ki = Ur ‘Ur’. 
10 UD.UD = BABBAR2; É.BABBAR(2) = temple of �ama⇥ in Sippar. 
11 ITI = war⇥um ‘month’; dDUMU.ZI = Dumuzi (god and month name). 
13 ‹.LAL.E = i⇤aqqal. 
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G. Transliterate, normalize, and translate: 

 1.         

 2.          

 3.          

     



 

 

L E S S O N  S E V E N T E E N  
 

17.1 The G Perfect: Sound Verbs; Verbs I–n; Verbs III–weak 

 The Perfect is a finite form of the verb, inflected with the same af-
fixes for person, gender, and number as the Preterite and the Durative. 

 (a) Sound Verbs. The base of the G Perfect is R1taR2VR3 (i.e., 
ptarVs). The predominant feature of the Perfect is an infixed -ta- imme-
diately after the first consonant. The vowel between R2 and R3 is the 
theme-vowel of the Durative. When a vocalic suffix (pl -Ë, -å, 2fs -¥, the 
Ventive -am, Subordination marker -u [§19.2]) is added, the theme-
vowel between R2 and R3 drops out in accordance with §4.1 

 ⇥akånum (a–u) ⇥aråqum (i) maqåtum (u) 

3cs i⇥takan i⇥tariq imtaqut 
2ms ta⇥takan ta⇥tariq tamtaqut 
2fs ta⇥takn¥ ta⇥tarq¥ tamtaqt¥ 
1cs a⇥takan a⇥tariq amtaqut 

3mp i⇥taknË i⇥tarqË imtaqtË 
3fp i⇥taknå i⇥tarqå imtaqtå 
2cp ta⇥taknå ta⇥tarqå tamtaqtå 
1cp ni⇥takan ni⇥tariq nimtaqut 

3cs forms with the Ventive: i⇥taknam, i⇥tarqam, imtaqtam. 

 When the first radical of the root is d, †, s, ß, or z (but not ⇥), the 
infixed -t- of the Perfect is assimilated completely to that consonant 
throughout the paradigm. Consider the following 3cs forms: 

iddamiq (damåqum);   ißßabat (ßabåtum); 
i††arad (†arådum);   izzaku (zakûm); 
issa�ap (sa�åpum);   but i⇥takan (⇥akånum). 

The writing of certain forms from these roots (and also from roots with 
first radical t, such as takålum) may ambiguously represent either 
Perfects or Duratives, if no doubling is indicated in the script; e.g., 

i-†a-ra-ad may be Durative i†arrad or Perfect i††arad; 
ta-ßa-bat may be Durative taßabbat or Perfect taßßabat. 
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Only Perfect forms exhibit vowel syncope, however: 
i-†a-ra-du may only be Durative i†arradË, while i-†a-ar-du may only be 

Perfect i††ardË; 

ta-ßa-ba-ti may only be Durative taßabbat¥, while ta-ßa-ab-ti may only 
be Perfect taßßabt¥. 

 In forms with first radical g, the infixed -t- of the Perfect usually 
becomes -d-: 

3cs igdamar; 2fs tagdamr¥; etc. 

 (b) Verbs I–n. The initial radical n assimilates to the infixed -t-: 

 naqårum (a–u) nadånum (i) 

3cs ittaqar ittadin 
2ms tattaqar tattadin 
2fs tattaqr¥ tattadn¥ 
1cs attaqar attadin 

3mp ittaqrË ittadnË 
3fp ittaqrå ittadnå 
2cp tattaqrå tattadnå 
1cp nittaqar nittadin 

3cs forms with the Ventive: ittaqram, ittadnam. 

 (c) Verbs III–weak. Again, these resemble sound verbs, but 
without a final radical. With the addition of endings, the theme-vowel is 
subject to the normal rules of vowel contraction (rather than syncope, as 
in sound verbs). In verbs III–e, both the -a- after the infixed -t- and the 
-a- of the prefixes become e: 

 banûm (i) �adûm (u) malûm (a) leqûm (e) 

3cs ibtani i�tadu imtala ilteqe 
2ms tabtani ta�tadu tamtala telteqe 
2fs tabtanî ta�tadî tamtalî telteqî 
1cs abtani a�tadu amtala elteqe 

3mp ibtanû i�tadû imtalû ilteqû 
3fp ibtaniå i�tadâ imtalâ ilteqeå 
2cp tabtaniå ta�tadâ tamtalâ telteqeå 
1cp nibtani ni�tadu nimtala nilteqe 

3cs forms with the Ventive: ibtaniam, i�tadâm, imtalâm, ilteqeam. 
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17.2 The Meaning of the Perfect 

 As a tense, the Perfect often corresponds roughly to the English 
present perfect, as in 

a⇥takan ‘I have placed’. 

As with the Durative, however, a discussion of the use or meaning of the 
Perfect cannot be confined to tense alone; other important nuances are 
also involved. Further, the Perfect has slightly different uses in different 
genres of texts. In general, it may be said that, in main clauses, the 
Perfect denotes the central event in a sequence of events, the event on 
which the action in subsequent clauses is based. 
 Old Babylonian laws, exemplified by the “Laws of Hammurapi” 
(see below, §17.4), usually consist of two sets of clauses, of which the first 
set, called the protasis, presents the circumstances of a given case, most 
often with verbs in the Preterite and/or Perfect. The protasis almost 
always begins with ⇥umma ‘if’, and is thus a conditional clause (see the 
next section). If the protasis consists of one clause, the verb may be either 
Preterite or Perfect: e.g., 

 ⇥umma aw¥lum makkËr ilim ... i⇥riq ‘If a man stole property 
(makkËrum) belonging to (lit.: of) a god ...’ (Law §6); 

but ⇥umma aw¥lum mår aw¥lim ße�ram i⇥tariq ‘If a man kidnapped 
(lit.: stole) the young son of a(nother) man ...’ (Law §14). 

If, however, the protasis consists of a sequence of more than one clause, 
most often only the verb of the last clause (sometimes of the last two) is 
Perfect, while the verb(s) of the foregoing clause(s) is (are) Preterite. The 
last verb is Perfect because it indicates the critical event, the event upon 
which the judgment in the second set of clauses (the apodosis) is based: 
e.g., 

⇥umma aw¥lum alpam ¥gur-ma ilum im�assË(� im�aß-⇥u)-ma imtËt 
‘If a man rented an ox and a god struck it (-⇥u), and it has died 
(imtËt, Perfect of mâtum), (the man who rented the ox will swear 
an oath and be set free)’. 

The Perfect does not normally occur in relative clauses (see §19.3). 
 In OB letters (see §24.5), the Perfect again has a focusing nuance; it 
indicates the crucial event, the main point, of the letter. Because of this 
assertive or emphatic nuance, it does not often occur in questions, in 
relative clauses (similarly in the Laws), or after a negative (unlike the 
Laws). Further, as the central statement of the letter, the Perfect is not 
usually followed by -ma. Instead, the next main clause verb (if there is 
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one), is almost always an injunctive form (i.e., Imperative, Precative, Pro-
hibitive, Vetitive). These points are illustrated by the following sequence 
of clauses: 

Êe¯m ⇥ipråtim ... ul ta⇥puram. Nabi-Sîn ana Båbilim ¥liam-ma †e¯mka 
... ul ta⇥puram. Inanna Nabi-Sîn ana ma�r¥ka a††ardam: itt¥⇥u 
ana eqlim rid-ma ... ina †upp¥ka ... ⇥upram. 

‘You (ms) have not sent me a report of the work ... Nabi-Sîn has come 
up (¥liam, a Preterite) to Babylon, but you have (still) not sent me 
your ... report. I have now (inanna) sent Nabi-Sîn to you: go down 
to the field with him, and ... (another Imperative) ... write me ... in 
your tablet.’ (Altbabylonische Briefe 1 102:5–16) 

In this text, the Perfect a††ardam presents the main point of the letter, 
the sending of Nabi-Sîn to the addressee. The clause with a††ardam be-
gins with the adverb inanna ‘now’; this adverb, or another, anumma 
‘now, herewith, hereby’, or both (inanna anumma), often (but not nec-
essarily) accompany the Perfect, to emphasize the immediacy, the cur-
rent relevance, of the event. This use of the Perfect, in which the verb 
may denote the actual performance of the action it describes, is variously 
termed by grammarians the “announcement Perfect” or “epistolary Per-
fect.” (Some scholars prefer, in such cases, to translate the Perfect into 
English by the present rather than by the present perfect; in the example 
above: ‘I now send Nabi-Sîn ...’.) 
 In letters, since the Perfect does not normally occur after a nega-
tive, but is replaced by the Preterite, the latter is often to be translated by 
the English present perfect in such cases: 

amatka �aliqtam ul n¥mur ‘we have not seen/did not see your (ms) 
escaped womanservant’. 

The choice of the English tense, of course, will depend on the context. 
 The Perfect is uncommon in OB contracts. A majority of the few at-
tested main clause examples occur in direct quotes. As in other genres, 
the Perfect in contracts may be said to convey the central point of a 
section of text, but unlike the case with letters, it is not necessarily fol-
lowed by an injunctive form: 

inanna umma ⇥Ë-ma x âm ana PN ... amtadad âm ul anaddinakkum 
‘Now (inanna) thus he (said): “I have paid x grain to PN ...; I will 
not give grain to you (-akkum)”’ (Schorr, VAB 5 273:37–39). 

 In subordinate clauses (especially temporal clauses), the Perfect usually 
emphasizes the anteriority of the action to that of the main clause; thus, it acts 
like the future perfect in English. See further §26.2. 
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17.3 Conditional Sentences 

 A conditional sentence consists of two parts, a protasis (‘if ...’) and 
an apodosis (‘then ...’), each of which consists of one or more verbal or 
verbless clauses. A conditional sentence may be unmarked (i.e., have no 
explicit word for ‘if’) or, more commonly, marked with ⇥umma ‘if’. 

 (a) Unmarked conditions consist simply of two or more clauses 
connected with -ma (see §7.4(c)). In many OB examples, the tense in both 
the protasis and the apodosis is the Durative: e.g., 

kasapka ana Båbilim ul tubbalam-ma âm ul anaddin ‘Should you 
(ms) not/If you do not bring your silver to Babylon, I would/will 
not give (you) grain’; 

nakrum ana måt¥ni irrum-ma alp¥ni ißabbat-ma napi⇥ta⇥u ninakkis 
‘Should/If the enemy enter(s) our land and (try/tries to) seize our 
oxen, we will kill him (cut off his life)’. 

In other examples, the protasis has instead the Preterite, as in 
mamman ul ta⇥kum-ma ⇥¥påtim i⇥arriqË ‘Should you not appoint 

someone, the wool will be stolen’, 

or the Precative (see §16.2, end), which often has concessive force 
(‘though, even if’): 

mår¥ ⇥anûtim lir⇥û-ma PN a�Ë⇥unu rabûm ‘Even if they (the adoptive 
parents) acquire other children, PN will be their older brother’. 

 (b) More frequent are conditional sentences in which the protasis 

begins with ⇥umma ‘if’. In such sentences, there is no conjunction be-
tween the protasis and the apodosis, and no word for ‘then’. The nega-
tive adverb in protases beginning with ⇥umma is lå (in apodoses, it is ul, 
unless a negative command is called for). 
 The apodosis in most OB examples normally either contains a form 
indicating present or future time (i.e., Durative, Imperative, Precative, 
Prohibitive, or Vetitive) or is a verbless clause (including the Predicative 
construction, for which see §22.1). 
 In the protasis, on the other hand, the action is normally 
represented as having already taken place. (Thus, a conditional sentence 
with ⇥umma is literally of the form: ‘Given that/If a person did/has 
done X, one will do/does Y’.) Like the apodosis, the protasis may in-
volve a verbless clause or clauses; in verbal clauses, the tense may be 
Preterite, Perfect, or Durative. For the distinction between the Preterite 
and the Perfect, see the preceding section. The Durative in a protasis 
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expresses either habitual activity, as in 
�umma eqlam ikkal ‘if he uses the field (generally)’, 

or intent, wish, or obligation, as in 
�umma kaspam inaddin ‘if he wishes/intends to give the silver’. 

The following additional examples will further illustrate the conditional 
sentence: 

�umma kaspum ina qåt¥ka alkam-ma idnam ‘If the silver is in your 
possession, come and give (it) to me’; 

�umma aw¥lum kaspam i�riq/i�tariq qåssu inakkisË ‘If a man stole 
silver, his hand will be cut off’; 

�umma aw¥lum alpam iggar idË�u x ûm ‘If a man wishes to hire an 
ox, its hiring-fee (idum) is x grain’. 

17.4 The “Laws of Hammurapi” 

 Hammurapi, the sixth and most illustrious of a line of Amorite 
kings in Babylon, ruled ca. 1792–1750 BCE. Near the end of his reign, 
after he had conquered most of Mesopotamia, he ordered that a collec-
tion of laws be inscribed and set up in a public place. The most impor-
tant monument on which these laws are preserved is a large (2.25 m. 
high) stela of polished black diorite, which was placed on display in the 
temple of Shamash (the sun god) in the city of Sippar. When the neigh-
boring Elamites invaded Babylonia in the mid-twelfth century BCE, they 
removed the stela to their capital in Susa. In the late nineteenth century 
CE, Susa was excavated by a French expedition, which discovered the 
monument and removed it to the Louvre in their capital. The inscription 
on the stela is the longest OB document extant. It consists of three parts: 
a prologue, in poetic style (see §30.2), describing the gods’ naming 
Hammurapi “to proclaim equity in the land, to destroy the wicked and 
the evil, that the strong not oppress the weak”; a collection of 282 laws, 
dealing with many aspects of society (see below); a long epilogue, also in 
poetic language, which includes curses and blessings upon those who 
would destroy the stela or refurbish it properly. 
 The laws are case-laws, typical not only of Mesopotamia but of 
many ancient Near Eastern cultures. (In Mesopotamia, the format has 
antecedents in earlier Sumerian laws.) Each law presents a legal situation 
in the form of a conditional sentence: ‘If such and such (has) occurred, 
this and that will/should be done’. Not infrequently, the situation 
presented in one law is an elaboration or variation of that given in the 
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previous law: e.g., Law §3 deals with perjury in a capital case, Law §4 
with perjury in a case involving commodities. The laws appear to be 
arranged by topics, but the precise topics or categories that governed the 
arrangement remain debated by scholars. To give the reader some idea 
of the contents, a broad overview of the topics covered may be 
presented. (Note: the numbering of the laws or paragraphs, although it 
follows the text of the stela, is modern.) 

 §§1–5 Trials (perjury; corrupt judges). 
 §§6–14 Theft, robbery of property (including slaves; kidnapping). 

 §§15–65 (and Land and land tenure. 
 fragments) 
 (fragments and) Commerce (merchants;   financial  transactions;  debt;   safe 
 §§100–126 keeping). 
 §§127–194 The family (women; marriage; concubines; inheritance; 

adoption). 

 §§195–214 Assault. 
 §§215–277 Professional fees and responsibilities; rates of hire. 
 §§278–282 Slaves. 

 Since shortly after its discovery, the collection of laws inscribed on 
Hammurapi’s stela has been referred to as the “Code of Hammurapi.” 
Although they do not strictly constitute a code, but rather merely a 
collection, we will follow the custom of referring to the laws by the 
abbreviation CH. 
 Duplicates of some of the laws, and laws that are missing where the stela 
was damaged in antiquity, are preserved on numerous fragmentary clay tablets. 
Fragments of at least one other diorite stela were also found at Susa, and it has 
often been suggested that copies of the stela were set up in other cities. It should 
also be noted that other collections of laws have been found in Mesopotamian 
sites; some of these collections, both in Sumerian and in Akkadian, predate that 
of Hammurapi. 
 A few laws from CH will be given in the exercises to each of the 
subsequent lessons, most in transliteration but a few in the lapidary 
cuneiform of the stela. Most of the laws will be given unchanged from 
the original. Thus, they will not be presented in the order in which they 
occur on the stela; rather, the student will read laws for which sufficient 
grammar and vocabulary have been covered to allow a minimum of 
notes and glosses. 
 A recent presentation and discussion of CH may be found in Roth 
1995: 71–142. 
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EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 17. 

Verbs: 

kalûm (a) ‘to detain, delay, keep in custody; to prevent, hinder 
(someone, something: acc.; from doing: ana or ina + Infin.); to 
refrain (from doing: ana + Infin.); to withhold, hold back (some-
thing: acc.; from someone: ana/dat. or ina)’. 

pa†årum (a–u) trans.: ‘to loosen, untie, remove, strip; to free, ran-
som, redeem; to end’; intrans.: ‘to break camp; to withdraw, go 
away, disperse, desert, avoid’. 

Note also iddâk (N stem of dâkum [see §32.1], Durative 3cs) ‘he/ 
she will be executed’. 

Nouns: 

a�um b (bound form a� [usually written a-a�] or a�i; pl. rare) ‘arm; 
side, flank; bank (of a river, canal), shore, edge; half, first half’; 
note also the relative adjective a�ûm (base a�¥-; fem. a�¥tum) 
‘strange, foreign; hostile; unusual, additional’. 

le¯tum (le¯t(i); pl. rare) ‘cheek; side, vicinity, nearby region’. 
mi⇥lum (mi⇥il; log. MA�) ‘half; middle’. 
p¥�atum (also på�atum; bound form p¥�at, på�at) ‘responsibility, 

obligation, duty’; ana p¥/å�atim ⇥akånum ‘to assign to a task’; 
be¯l p¥/å�atim ‘deputy, delegate; commissioner’. 

rittum (ritti; suff. ritta-; dual rittån) ‘hand; possibility’. 
ßimdatum (ßimdat; pl. ßimdåtum) ‘royal decree; (specific) royal 

regulation’ (also ßimdat ⇥arrim). 
⇥¥mum (⇥¥m(i); pl. ⇥¥mË and ⇥¥måtum; log. �ÂM) ‘purchase; price; 

article purchased’ (cf. ⇥âmum). 

Adverbs: 

anumma ‘now, hereby, herewith’. 
inanna ‘now’; (ina) k¥ma inanna ‘right now’. 

Preposition: 

warki (with suf. wark¥⇥u, etc.) locally ‘behind, in back of’; tem-
porally: ‘after, after the departure of, after the death of’. 

Conjunction: 

⇥umma ‘if’. 
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B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

   ± ma⇥*; 
    MA� = mi⇥lum; 

   ± bar, pár* 
*Distinct signs in the early period, MA� and BAR coalesced in later scripts, 
such as the Neo-Assyrian. 

           ! DUB = †uppum** 
**In OB cursive, forms of DUB are often indistinguishable from forms of UM. 

        @   �ÂM = ⇥¥mum 

        „ GUD (or GU4) = alpum 

             ¿ da, †a 

        ˘ id/t/†, ed/t/† 

           K ni, né, ì (in ì-lí for il¥; rare 
otherwise); lí (only in ì-lí 
for il¥, be-lí for be¯l¥, and 
a few other archaic spel-
lings); 

    .NI denotes Sum. ‘his’, 
‘her’, i.e., Akk. -⇥u, -⇥a 
(for personal/divine ref-
erent), e.g., DUMU.NI = 
mår⇥u ‘his son’ or mår-
⇥a ‘her son’; 

    ‹ = ⇥amnum; in ‹.GI�, also 
= ⇥amnum   

        L ir, er   

        Q ka  

   Ä ERIN2 (or ERIM) = ßåbum; 
ummånum  

   C ⇥i, ⇥e20, lim; 
    IGI = ¥num; ma�rum (and 

bound form ma�ar ‘be-
fore’, before names of 
witnesses), ma�rûm; på-
num, pånË, pånûm; 
⇥¥bum 
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C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where appropriate in 14–15: 

 1. unamma⇥ 5. gerrum 9. ulabbar 13. nimaggar 
 2. nimmar 6. ma⇥kum 10. ni⇥appar 14. ¥n alp¥⇥u 
 3. e††ettum 7. irrË 11. ikËn 15. ⇥¥påt be¯l¥ya 
 4. kabåtum 8. kasûm 12. marßum 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. I have ransomed your (ms) missing female slave. 
 2. You (fs) have torn down the old door. 
 3. We have adopted our female employee. 
 4. They (m) have trusted that goddess. 
 5. You (pl) have set out for the lower country. 
 6. He has anointed the sick prince. 
 7. They (f) have drunk the fine beer. 
 8. You (ms) have sent the youths to me. 
 9. You (fs) have acquired much gold. 
 10. The gods have gathered in heaven. 
 11. They (m) have removed the judge for the queen’s sake. 
 12. I have approached (Ventive) the bank of the upper river. 
 13. They (f) have seized your (fs) deputy and have struck his cheek. 
 14. The chief of the captives has fallen at the feet of the governor. 
 15. I have placed (Ventive) my chariot at your (ms) disposal. 
 16. They (m) have held the other woman in prison according to the 

royal decree. 
 17. We have not heard the dogs. 
 18. The wide fields have filled with water. 
 19. If a man made out a tablet and has sealed (it), no one may open 

(it). 
 20. The people have feared your name. 
 21. My eyes have observed the sun. 
 22. They (m) have settled their lawsuit in their neighborhood. 

E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. a-wi-lum ⇥u-ú GUD.ME�-ia i-gur-ma i-na-an-na GUD.ME�-a ⇥u-
nu i�-ta-al-qú a-wi-lum ⇥u-ú �ÂM GUD.ME�-ia li-di-nam ù lu 
GUD.ME� ⇥a-nu-ú-tim ki-ma GUD.ME�-ia li-⇥a-ma-am. 

 2. ⇥um-ma mu-tum a⇥-⇥a-sú i-iz-zi-ib a-na IGI LUGAL i-il-la-ak-
ma wa-ar-ka-sú i-pár-ra-sú. 
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 3. wa-ar-ki um-mi-ni MA� KUG.BABBAR-⇥a a-na a-�i-ni ßé-e�-ri-
im a-na pí-i te-er-ti-⇥a ni-qí-i⇥. 

 4. ERIN2.ME�-ka ka-la-⇥i-na a-na ße-ri-ia re-de-a-am-ma �a-ra-
nam i ni-iß-bat-ma na-ak-ra-am ù ERIN2-⇥u i ni-né-er. 

 5. dEN.L›L i-na pu-�u-úr DINGIR.ME� be-lu-ut KALAM.ME� a-na 
dAMAR.UTU id-di-in ù be-lu-ut AN-e a-na dUTU id-di-in. 

 6. a-wi-lum a-�u-um i-te-bé-ma i-na ku-sí LUGAL-tim u⇥-⇥a-ab. 
 7. it-ti ßú-�a-ri-ia ri-da-nim-ma ta-pu-tam it-ti-ia ep-⇥a. 
 8. eq-le-tim a-na me-e ni-zi-ma a-a-um-ma eq-le-tim ⇥i-ip-ra-am 

ú-ul i-pé-e⇥. 
 9. a-nu-um-ma †e4-em il-ki-im ⇥u-a-ti a-na be-lí-ia a⇥-tap-ra-am 

be-lí �E-a-am mi-im-ma a-na ‹R-⇥u la i-ka-al-la-am �E-a-am 
⇥u-up-ra-am-ma la a-ma-a-at. 

 10. LUGAL da-an-nu-um né-me-tam ra-bi-tam e-li ni-⇥i ⇥i-na-ti i⇥-
ku-un am-mi-nim né-me-ta-⇥i-na a-na É.GAL la ub-la-nim. 

 11. am-mi-nim ri-it-ta-ki e-li a-a� DUMU.MUNUS-ki ta-a⇥-ku-ni. 
 12. ERIN2.ME�-ia lu-up-qí-id-ma a-na ma-�a-aß na-ak-ri-ia li-li-ku. 
 13. a-�u-ú-tum i⇥-tu ma-tim le-mu-ut-tim ik-⇥u-du-nim-ma a-na 

KI-ti-ka i-ti-qú-nim i-na-an-na a-�u-ú-tum ⇥u-nu DUMU ⇥i-ip-
ri-ia i-na KI-ti-ka iß-ßa-ab-tu DUMU ⇥i-ip-ri-ia i-na qá-ti-⇥u-nu 
pu-u†-ra-am-ma li-tu-ra-am. 

 14. i-na MU ⇥u-a-ti a⇥-⇥a-ti ma�-ri-tum DUMU ul-dam. 
 15. be-el-ti pa-ni-tum ki-a-am iq-bi-am um-ma ⇥i-i-ma i-na-an-na 

i-ßa-am dam-qá-am i-na li-ib-bi ⇥a-di-i a-na gi⌅MÂ.ME�-ia am-
ra-a-ma ik-sa gi⌅MÂ.ME�-ia ⇥i-na-ti bi-ni-a-nim-ma a-na ma�-
ri-ia re-de-a-nim. 

 16. ⇥a pí-i DUB-pí-im an-ni-im ki-ri-a-am ÚS.SA.DU ki-⇥a-ad na-ri-
im mu-du-ud-ma a-na DUB-pí-ka ßi-ib. 

F. CH. Normalize and translate the following laws: 

§195 ⇥um-ma DUMU a-ba-⇥u im-ta-�a-aß ritta(KI�IB.LÂ)-⇥u i-na-
ak-ki-su. 

§205 ⇥um-ma ‹R a-wi-lim le-e-et DUMU a-wi-lim im-ta-�a-aß ú-
zu-un-⇥u i-na-ak-ki-su. 

§247 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum GUD i-gur-ma IGI-⇥u ú�-tap-⇤pí⇥-id KUG. 
BABBAR mi-⇥i-il �ÂM-⇥u a-na be-el GUD i-na-ad-di-in. 

u�tappid ‘he has blinded’. 
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§14. Transliterate, normalize, and translate: 
 

 

 

Signs not yet introduced, in the 
order in which they appear: 

     a; 

   wi; 

   lum; 

    e⇤ 

G. Contracts: 

1. Marriage contract (Meissner, BAP no. 90 = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 2, 
adapted) 
1 Iba-a⌅-tum ... 3 DUMU.MUNUS ú-ßí-bi-tum 4 Iri-mu-um DUMU 

⌅a-am-⇤a-tum 5 a-na a⌅-⌅u-tim ù mu-tu-tim 6 i-⇤u-uz ... 11 [⌅um]-
ma Iba-a⌅-tum 12 [a-na] ri-mu-um 13 [mu-t]i-⌅a ú-ul mu-ti 14 [at-t]a 
iq-ta-bi 15 [Iba-a⌅]-tum a-na na-ri-im 16 i-na-ad-du-ú 17 [⌅u]m-ma 
ri-mu-um 18 [a-n]a ba-a⌅-tum a⌅-⌅a-ti-⌅u 19 ú-ul a⌅-⌅a-ti at-ti 20 iq-
ta-bi x KUG.BABBAR 21 i-⌅a-qal 22 MU dUTU ù Isa-am-su-i-lu-na 23 it-
mu-ú 24–29 Witnesses. 

PNs: Bå⌅tum; Ußi-b¥tum; R¥mum; ⇥am⇤atum; Samsu-iluna (king). 
5 a⌅⌅Ëtum, mutËtum cf. §14.4. 
16 nadûm (i) ‘to throw’. 

2. Hire of a harvester (Szlechter, Tablettes 110 MAH 16.148). 
1 1 G›N KUG.BABBAR 2 a-na e¯ßidim(ERIN2.�E.KIN.KUD) 3 KI ì-lí-i-

qí-⌅a-am mu�ir(GAL.UKKIN.NA) ERIN2 KÂ É.GAL 4 IdEN.ZU-⌅ar-ì-lí 
DUMU ⌅e20-le-bu-um 5 �U.BA.AN.TI 6 ana Ëm ebËrim(UD.BURU14.�È) 

i-na eqlim(A.�À) pí-⇤a-at 7 
Iuß-ri-ia i⌅⌅iakkim(ENSI2) 8 e¯ßidum(ERIN2. 

�E.KIN.KUD) i-la-ak 9 ú-ul i-la-ak-ma 10 ki-ma ßi-im-da-at ⌅ar-ri. 11–

14 Witnesses. 15–17 Date. 

PNs: Il¥-iq¥⌅am; Sîn-⌅ar-il¥; ⇥e¯lebum; Ußriya. 
1 1 G›N KUG.BABBAR = 1 ⌅iqil kaspam ‘1 shekel of silver’, the object of 

the verb in line 5 (see §23.2(b,2)). 
2 e¯ßidum (log. ERIN2.�E.KIN.KUD [kud = tar])  ‘harvester’. 
3 mu�irrum (log. GAL.UKKIN.NA) ‘director’; ßåb båb ekallim ‘palace 

work force’. 
7 i⌅⌅iakkum (log. ENSI2 [written pa+te+si]) ‘farmer’. 
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8, 9 alåkum here may be rendered ‘to work’. 
10 ‘(The penalty will be) according to ...’. 

H. Transliterate, normalize, and translate: 

 1.            

     

 2.            



 

 

L E S S O N  E I G H T E E N  
 

18.1 The G Perfect: Verbs I–� (I–a and I–e); alåkum 

 Since the initial radical stood before another consonant (the infixed 
-t-), its loss resulted in the lengthening of the vowel of the prefix, as in 
the Preterite. 

 amårum aråkum epe¯�um eze¯bum ere¯bum 
    (a–u)     (i) (e/u–u)    (i)    (u) 

3cs ¥tamar ¥tarik ¥tepe�/¥tepu� ¥tezib ¥terub 
2ms tåtamar tåtarik te¯tepe�/te¯tepu� te¯tezib te¯terub 
2fs tåtamr¥ tåtark¥ te¯tep�¥ te¯tezb¥ te¯terb¥ 
1cs åtamar åtarik e¯tepe�/e¯tepu� e¯tezib e¯terub 

3mp ¥tamrË ¥tarkË ¥tep�Ë ¥tezbË ¥terbË 
3fp ¥tamrå ¥tarkå ¥tep�å ¥tezbå ¥terbå 
2cp tåtamrå tåtarkå te¯tep�å te¯tezbå te¯terbå 
1cp n¥tamar n¥tarik n¥tepe�/n¥tepu� n¥tezib n¥terub 

Note also the following 3cs forms with the Ventive: ¥tamram, ¥tarkam, 
¥tep�am, ¥tezbam, ¥terbam. 

 alåkum. As in the Preterite, alåkum behaves like a verb I–n in the 
Perfect. The theme-vowel of the Perfect, as with all G verbs, is that of the 
Durative. 

3cs ittalak 3mp ittalkË 
  3fp ittalkå 
2ms tattalak 2cp tattalkå 
2fs tattalk¥ 
1cs attalak 1cp nittalak 

With the Ventive, 3cs ittalkam. 

18.2 Object Pronominal Suffixes on the Verb 

 Just as genitive personal pronouns occur as suffixes attached to 
nouns and prepositions, so object pronouns are suffixed to finite verb 
forms. There are two sets of these: 
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accusative suffixes, which denote the direct object of the verb; 

dative suffixes, which denote the indirect object. 

 Accusative Dative 

1cs -anni/-nni/-ninni -am/-m/-nim 
2ms -ka -kum 
2fs -ki -kim 
3ms -⇥u -⇥um 
3fs -⇥i -⇥im 

1cp -niåti -niå⇥im 
2mp -kunËti -kunË⇥im 
2fp -kinåti -kinå⇥im 
3mp -⇥unËti -⇥unË⇥im 
3fp -⇥inåti -⇥inå⇥im 

 For the accusative suffixes, note the following particulars: 
1cs: the form of this suffix is the Ventive morpheme plus -ni, with the 

-m of the Ventive assimilated to the -n- of the suffix: e.g., ißbatanni 
‘she seized me’; taßbat¥nni ‘you (fs) seized me’; ißbatËninni 
‘they (m) seized me’; taßbatåninni ‘you (pl) seized me’; 

3fs: the form is -⇥i, as opposed to the genitive -⇥a on nouns; 

1cp: -åti is added to the genitive -ni: ina b¥t¥ni ¥murËniåti ‘they (m) 
saw us in our house’; 

2,3 p: the suffixes are those of the set attached to nouns, with the ad-
dition of -ti and the lengthening of the preceding vowel: ina 
b¥t¥⇥unu n¥mur⇥unËti ‘we saw them (m) in their house’. 

 The dative forms all end in m (a feature that is undoubtedly re-
lated to the Ventive morpheme): 

1cs: for the 1cs dative, the Ventive form alone is used; see §15.2; 

the other singular forms simply add -m to the accusative forms, with 
the notable exception, however, of the 2ms: 

2ms: -kum (not **-kam); 

the plural forms end in -⇥im in place of the -ti of the accusative forms. 

 When any of the suffixes, except the 1cs forms, is added directly to 
a form of a III–weak verb ending in a short vowel, that vowel is length-
ened: 

iklå⇥u ‘she detained him’; nileqqe¯⇥unËti ‘we will take them (m)’; 
qib¥⇥im ‘speak (ms) to her’; lu�dË⇥im ‘let me rejoice for her’. 
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 As is true of the genitive suffixes on nouns, a-vowels in the object 
suffixes are not subject to the vowel-harmony rule (i.e., do not change to 
e; see §7.2(e)): 

e⇥teme¯ka ‘I have heard you (ms)’; 
eppe⇥kinå⇥im ‘I will act for you (fp)’. 

 The third person forms of both sets of suffixes are subject to the 
same changes as their genitive counterparts: final d, t, †, s, ß, z, ⇥, plus the 
-⇥- of the suffix change to -ss-, as in 

a��assi ‘I will marry her’; nim�assunËti ‘we struck them (m)’; 
piqissu ‘inspect (ms) it (m)’; imqussum ‘it happened (fell) to him’; 
ikkissu ‘he cut it (m) off’; lËpussinå⇥im ‘let me act for them (f)’. 

 Both sets of suffixes follow all verbal morphemes, namely, 2fs -¥, pl 
-Ë, -å; the Ventive (see the next paragraph); the subordination marker -u 
(see §19.2); and the subject pronoun suffixes of the predicative construc-
tion (see §22.1). The suffixes precede the conjunction -ma, which, it will 
be recalled (§7.4), causes a preceding short vowel to be lengthened. Some 
examples: 

ana mår¥ka taddi⇥⇥Ë-ma itt¥ka im�urË⇥u ‘You (ms) gave it (m) to 
your sons, and they accepted it from you’; 

åmurkinåt¥-ma a�du ‘I rejoiced when I saw you (fp)’. 

 Both sets of suffixes may follow the Ventive (with the exception of 
the 1cs dative, which is the Ventive; the 1cs accusative, as already noted, 
always includes the Ventive). The final -m of the Ventive is always assi-
milated to the first consonant of the suffix: 

ublËni⇥⇥u ‘they (m) brought him here (or: to me)’; 
ßu�år¥ a††ardakkum ‘I have sent you (ms) my servant’; 
tereddeåni⇥⇥unËti ‘you (pl) will conduct them (m) here (or: to me)’; 
alk¥nniå⇥im ‘come (fs) to us’. 

 The dative case, and, therefore, the dative suffixes, usually indi-
cates the person or thing to which an action is directed, or for which an 
action is done; thus, it often corresponds to the use of the preposition 
ana; e.g., 

ana be¯l¥ya allakam ‘I will come to my lord’; allakakkum ‘I will come 
to you’; 

ann¥tam ana mår¥ni n¥tepe⇥ ‘we have done this for our sons’; ann¥tam 
n¥tepessunË⇥im ‘we have done this for them’. 

 A  verb  may  have  both a  dative  and  an  accusative suffix;  when  
this occurs, the dative precedes the accusative, and the final -m of the 
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dative suffix, like that of the Ventive, is assimilated to the following 
consonant. The Ventive may also appear, preceding both suffixes, as 
expected, so that the order is Verb–Ventive–Dative–Accusative: 

a†rudakku⇥⇥u ‘I sent him to you (ms)’. 

Occasionally in such instances, the singular accusative suffixes lose their vowel, 
and the resulting final doubled consonant is simplified: a†rudakku⇥. 

 A dative or accusative suffix is occasionally added to a verb 
redundantly from the English point of view, when the noun to which it 
refers is also present in the clause. Resumptive pronouns, as these are 
called, serve a number of discourse functions. In the following example 
the dative object stands at some distance from the verb; the resumptive 
pronoun makes the clause easier to grasp. 

⇥umma aw¥lum ana a⇥⇥at¥⇥u eqlam kiriam b¥tam Ë b¥⇥am i⇥ruk⇥im 
‘if a man gave (⇥aråkum) his wife a field, orchard, house, or move-
able item of property (b¥⇥um), ...’ (CH Law §150). 

While resumptive pronouns are more common when the nominal object 
is separated from the verb by a phrase or two, as in the preceding 
example, they are also found in shorter clauses. In the latter, the pro-
nouns serve other functions: to announce a new topic (or the main topic, 
e.g., of a letter) or some other shift in a narrative (to a different subject, 
scene, or mood); to highlight a previously secondary topic; or to signal 
the end of a section of discourse. In the laws of Hammurapi sequences of 
laws often begin with a formulaic ⇥umma aw¥lum; if aw¥lum is the di-
rect object and accordingly appears in the accusative, it may retain its 
position after ⇥umma and may be (but need not be) resumed by an object 
suffix, as in 

⇥umma aw¥lam e�iltum ißbassu ‘if a financial obligation (e�iltum) 
“seized” a man, ...’ (CH Law §117); note that the direct object here 
precedes the subject, deviating from normal word order. 

As the two examples cited here illustrate, resumptive pronouns are fre-
quently not represented in English translation. 
 It has already been noted (§§3.6, 10.4), that a pronominal direct 
object may be omitted. This deletion is particularly common when the 
same object is governed by two (or more) successive verbs, and is also 
possible in English. (The phenomenon is more common in Akkadian 
than in English, however.) An example: 

wardum akalam i⇥riq-ma ¥kul ‘The male slave stole the food and ate 
(it)’, or ‘The male slave stole and ate the food’. 
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 The nominal (or non-finite) forms of the verb, namely, the Infini-
tive (§3.3), the Verbal Adjective (§4.3), and the Participle (§20.1), take the 
genitive suffixes that are attached to nouns. With the Infinitive, a suffix 
may be subjective or objective, as is true of a genitive noun after an 
Infinitive (§8.2, end; further, §30.1); e.g., 

ana amår¥⇥a ‘to see her’ or ‘for her to see’. 

18.3 The Adverbial Use of the Accusative 

 The accusative case may be used adverbially, with a wide range of 
functions. In principle, any preposition (except probably ana) may be 
deleted, and the noun then put in the accusative, if the relationship of 
that noun to the rest of the sentence (particularly the verb) is clear with-
out the preposition. There are, however, restrictions on the adverbial use 
of the accusative that are not yet well understood; thus, the student 
should learn to recognize the adverbial accusative, but should refrain 
from using it when constructing sentences in Akkadian. Among the uses 
of the adverbial accusative, the following may be noted: 

(a) The accusative of place: 
⇥arråqam abullam ißbatË ‘the thief was seized (lit.: they seized the 

thief) at the city gate’; 
†uppaka Båbilim kunuk-ma ⇥upram ‘seal (ms) your tablet in Babylon 

(acc.) and send (it) to me’; 
måssunu u⇥⇥abË ‘they (m) will live in their land’; 
note also ma�ar for ina ma�ar ‘before’ (§12.3(c)). 

(b) The ablative accusative, replacing itti (cf. §5.5): 
q¥⇥åt¥⇥unu lå teleqqe¯⇥unËti ‘do not accept (ms) their (m) gifts from 

them (acc.)’; 
kaspam a⇥qul-ma ula im�urËninni ‘I paid the silver, but they (m) did 

not accept (it) from me (acc.)’. 

(c) The accusative of time; this may indicate 

(1) duration of time (“time how long”): 
⇥alå⇥ ⇥anåtim ina ål¥ni u⇥bË ‘they (m) remained in our town (for) 

three (⇥alå⇥) years’; 

(2) the time when an action took/takes place; this usage is equi-
valent to ina with the noun in the genitive: 
⇥attam ⇥uåti (or ina ⇥attim ⇥uåti) nakrum ana måtim ¥rub ‘(in) that 

year, the enemy invaded the land’. 
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(d) The accusative of respect, manner, or means: 
r¥qËssu illak ‘he will go empty-handed’, lit.: ‘in his emptiness’ (r¥qËtum 

‘emptiness’, acc.); 
�amuttam alkam ‘come (ms) quickly’ (�amuttum ‘haste’, acc.). 

It was noted in the discussion of the indefinite pronouns (§14.3) that 
mimma may be used adverbially: 

mimma libbaka lå imarraß ‘do not be (ms) upset in any way’ (lit.: 
‘your heart must not become upset in any way’). 

18.4 Morphographemic Writings 

 In several lessons we have noted that certain sound changes are 
not always reflected in writing; the following are representative: 

qá-ta-(at)-tum and qá-ta-an-tum for expected qatattum � *qatantum 
‘thin’, the fem. of qatnum, with assimilation of n (§§5.1, 5.4); 

similarly ú-zu-(u⇥)-⇥a and ú-zu-un-⇥a for expected uzu⇥⇥a � *uzun⇥a 
‘her ear’, with assimilation of n (§11.1); 

ir-ka-(am)-ma and ir-ka-ab-ma for expected irkam-ma � irkab + -ma 
‘he rode and ...’, with assimilation of b to m (§7.4). 

Since sound changes normally take place without exception, that is, 
always produce the same form or pronunciation, the pairs of writings 
just cited must be considered variant spellings of a single form. The writ-
ings in which the sound change is reflected are phonetic, that is, they 
represent the actual pronunciations of the forms; the writings in which 
the sound change is not reflected are morphographemic, that is, they 
show the constituent morphemes of the forms more clearly. (As exam-
ples of morphographemic writings in English spelling we may cite 
spellings of plural words with the letter s even when the plural marker is 
pronounced [z], as in dogs for [dºgz].) 
 A number of other morphographemic writings occurring in Akka-
dian texts may be noted here: 
 A stem-final dental or sibilant and the -⇥- of third person pronominal 
suffixes become -ss-, as in qåssa ‘her hand’, a†russu ‘I sent him’; tapqissunË⇥im 
‘you (ms) entrusted to them (m)’ (§§11.1, 18.2). In Old Babylonian, this change is 
usually reflected in writing (i.e., in phonetic spellings); occasionally, however, 
and more commonly in later dialects, writings that are partly morphographemic 
show a stem-final dental, although the suffix is always written with -s-: qá-at-sà, 
a†-ru-ud-su, ta-ap-qí-id-sú-nu-⇥i-im. 
 The Ventive morpheme may simply be “tacked on” the end of a verb, in 
violation of the otherwise regular spelling of words according to their syllabifica-
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tion; for example, while i�puram ‘he sent to me’ is usually written i�-pu-ra-am, 
as expected, it is occasionally written i�-pur-am; similarly, for i�puranni ‘he sent 
me’ both i�-pu-ra-an-ni and, less often, i�-pur-an-ni occur. In other examples, in 
order to avoid the use of a VC sign after another VC or a CVC sign (as in i�-pur-
am) scribes wrote a CV sign that repeated the final consonant of the verb, so that 
a false doubling appears, as in i�-pur-ra-am, again for i�puram (or i�-pur-ra-an-
ni for i�puranni); a very common example of this phenomenon, especially in 
PNs, is the writing i-din-nam for iddinam ‘he gave to me’. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 18. 

Verbs: 

baqårum (a–u) ‘to claim, lay claim to; to contest, bring suit (against 
someone: acc.; for something: acc. or a��um or ana)’; note baqrË 
(usually pl.) ‘legal claims’; baqr¥ ra�ûm ‘to incur legal claims’. 

kabåtum (i) ‘to be(come) heavy, fat; to be(come) important, honored; 
to be(come) difficult, painful’; Verbal Adj. kabtum (kabit-) 
‘heavy, fat; difficult, painful; important, serious, honored’. 

nasåqum (a–u) ‘to choose, select’; Verbal Adj. nasqum (nasiq-) 
‘selected, chosen, choice, precious’. 

palå�um (a–u) ‘to pierce, break through, into’; note pil�um (pili�; pl. 
pil�Ë) ‘breach, hole’. 

riåbum (a–i) ‘to replace, give back’. 
�aråkum (a–u) ‘to give, bestow’; note �iriktum ‘gift, dowry’. 
zaqåpum (a–u) ‘to erect, set up; to plant (a garden), prepare (a 

garden, field) for planting’. 

Nouns: 

asûm (gen. asîm or asêm, acc. asâm or asiam; bound form asi?; pl. 
asû; log. A.ZU; Sum. lw.) ‘physician’. 

makkËrum (makkËr; log. N›G.GA) ‘property, assets, valuables, 
goods’. 

mu�ke¯num (mu�ke¯n; pl. mu�ke¯nË; log. MA�.GAG.EN or MA�.EN. 
GAG) ‘dependent, poor person, serf, commoner’. 

simmum (simmi; suf. simma-) ‘wound; (skin) disease, carbuncle’. 
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⇥¥mtum (⇥¥mat or ⇥¥mti; pl. ⇥¥måtum) ‘what is established, fixed, 
decreed (by the gods), fate, destiny’; a euphemism for death, as 
in ana ⇥¥mtim alåkum ‘to die’ (lit.: ‘to go to one’s fate’). 

ter�atum (ter�at) ‘bride-price’. 
z¥ttum (z¥tti; sf. z¥tta-; pl. z¥zåtum; substantivized fem. Verbal Adj. 

of zâzum, with irregular assimilation in sg. [given as zittum in the 
dictionaries]; log. ¢A.LA) ‘share (of an inheritance); inheritance’. 

Adverb: 

mit�åri⇥ ‘equally, to the same extent, each one; everywhere’. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

      ì ad/t/† (lesson 11); 
    AD = abum 

        C URU = ålum 

   ˛ tab, tap; 
    TAB in TAB.BA = tappûm 

   J DÙ = banûm, epe¯⇥um; 

    GAG in MA�.GAG.EN or MA�. 
EN.GAG = mu⇥ke¯num 

        ˝ lum, núm  

        A lam  

        ÷ te, †e4 

   À kar  

          í �À (or �AG4) = libbum; A.�À 
(see below) 

   ˚ a; 

            A in A.ME� = mû;  
            A.BA = abum; . 

             A.NI = .NI (lesson 17); 

            A.�À = eqlum;  

            A.ZU = asûm 

        ! �a; 

            ¢A.LA = z¥ttum 
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        É N›G (or N‹) (Sumerian for 
‘thing’, frequent as a forma-
tive in compound words), 
in N›G.GA = makkËrum  

       › LAL (or LÂ) = ⇥aqålum, in            

          ‹.LAL.E = i⇥aqqal 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where appropriate in 3–14: 

 1. unakkar 6. z¥tti ab¥ka 11. ¥n mu⇥ke¯nim 16. apålum 
 2. i⇥tappar 7. makkËr ilim 12. ßibat kaspim 17. irtede 
 3. ⇥ama⇥⇥u 8. mi⇥il ⇥¥mim 13. ina libbi †uppim 18. †e¯�am 
 4. tappûya 9. alpË ål¥ka 14. kakkË ßåbim 19. e†lam 
 5. b¥t asîm 10. mû eqlim 15. i†rudakku⇥⇥i 20. dannum 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. I will pierce it (m) 
 2. you (pl) have laid claim to 

them (m) 
 3. do not withhold (pl) it (f) 

from me 
 4. may she not bestow upon (= 

dat.) you (fs) 
 5. choose (ms) them (m) 
 6. you (ms) will replace it (f) 
 7. he has married her 
 8. we have abandoned them (f) 
 9. fear (ms) them (m)! 
 10. this has happened to me 
 11. they (f) have entered to you 

(ms) (i.e., before you; dat.) 
 12. weigh (ms) out the wool for 

her 
 13. let them (m) remove it (f) 
 14. I will trust you (fs) 
 15. you (fs) have come to us 
 16. I opened the city gate for 

you (mp) 
 17. I have seen you (fp) 

 18. do not lead (pl) them (m) to 
me 

 19. may they (m) not kill me 
 20. it has become long 
 21. you (pl) have passed me by 
 22. they (f) have complained 

against you (ms) 
 23. you (pl) have prospered 
 24. they (m) judged them (m) 
 25. I have acted for them (fp) 
 26. he has imposed a penalty 

on her 
 27. it has improved for me 
 28. we have hired you (ms) 
 29. you (pl) have weakened 
 30. she has not eaten 
 31. it has become new 
 32. I have paid it (m) to you 

(ms) 
 33. he will kill me 
 34. it has become (too) heavy 

for him 
 35. she has planted 
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E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. da-a-a-nu wa-ar-ka-at MA�.GAG.EN ⇤u-a-ti ip-ru-su-ma MA�. 
GAG.EN ba-aq-ri ir-ta-⇤i i-na-an-na ⇤u-ú ù ma-ru-⇤u ba-aq-ri 
ki-ma ßí-im-da-at LUGAL li-pu-lu. 

 2. ru-bu-um i-na ⇥a-ar-ra-nim i-ma-ra-aß-ma i-ma-at. 
 3. i-na-an-na DUB.ME�-ka ⇤a GUD.ME�-ka ⇤a qá-ti-ia as-sa-dar-

ma a⇤-tap-ra-kum. 
 4. a-di-ni ßú-⇥a-ar-ta-ka ú-ul a†-ru-da-ak-kum a-nu-um-ma a†-

†ar-da-ak-ku-u⇤-⇤i �À-ka mi-im-ma la-a i-ma-ar-ra-aß. 
 5. EN pa-nu-ú-um ⇤a A.�À an-ni-im i-na pa-ni il-ki-im A.�À-⇤u i-

zi-ma ⇤a-ni-a-am a-na e-pé-e⇤ ⇤i-pi-ir A.�À an-ni-im a⇤-ta-†ar. 
 6. UD-ma-am ⇤a-a-tu LUGAL pi-a-am i⇤-ku-nam-ma pa-ni ßa-bi-

im ße-e⇥-ri-im aß-bat-ma ⇤ar-ra-qí i-na bi-ri-it KÂ.DINGIR.RAki 
ù URU-ni a-a⇥ na-ri-im ni-iß-bat-sú-nu-ti-ma te-er-⇥a-tam ⇤a-
ri-iq-tam i-na qá-ti-⇤u-nu ú-ul ni-mu-úr. 

 7. a-⇥i e-pí-i⇤-tam le-mu-tam an-ni-tam a-a-i-pu-⇤a-an-ni. 
 8. DUMU.ME� A.BA ki-ma e-mu-uq zi-it-ti-⇤u �E ‹.GI� ù ⇤i-pa-tim 

a-na a-⇥i-⇤u-nu ßé-e⇥-ri-im i-na-ad-di-nu mi-⇤i-il ka-ra-nim ú-
ul i-na-ad-di-nu-⇤um. 

 9. MU ⇤u-a-ti LUGAL it-ti ERIN2-⇤u a-na URU a-⇥i-i-im i-it-ti-iq-
ma pí-il-⇤a-am i-na ABUL URU i-pa-al-la-a⇤. 

 10. ta-pé-e i⇤-pur-ra-am um-ma ⇤u-ú-ma a-na �E-em ⇤u-a-ti be-el 
pí-⇥a-tim ⇤u-ku-un-ma ma-ru-u⇤-ti la i-mi-a-ad ù um-ma-nam 
ap-la-an-ni-ma i⇤-da-am ma-aq-tam lu-pu-u⇤ um-ma-nam ú-
ul ta-ap-pa-la-an-ni-ma pí-⇥a-tam ⇤u-a-ti i-na mu-ú⇥-⇥i-ka i-
⇤a-ak-ka-nu. 

 11. A.ZU ⇤a le-tim ⇤a-ap-li-tim KUG.BABBAR ù ßí-ba-at-sú a-na be-
el ⇥u-bu-li-⇤u (§12.4) li-di-in KUG.BABBAR ù ßí-ba-at-sú ú-ul i-
ma-⇥a-ru-⇤u-ma id-da-ak. 

 12. i-na te-re-e-tim ⇤a-al-ma-a-tim ù i-na qá-bé-e dEN.L›L be-lí-⇤u 
⇤ar-ra-ni i-⇤a-rum a-na e-pé-e⇤ ka-ak-ki it-ti na-ak-ri-ni pa-ni-
⇤u i⇤-ku-un-ma ma-ta-tum na-ka-ra-tum ka-lu-⇤i-na ik-nu-⇤a-
⇤um-ma na-ra-am ⇤a LUGAL-ru-ti-⇤u ra-bi-tim ib-ni. 

F. CH: 

§21 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum bi-tam ip-lu-u⇤ i-na pa-ni pí-il-⇤i-im ⇤u-
a-ti i-du-uk-ku-⇤u-ma i-�a4-al-la-lu-⇤u. 

alålum (a–u; Dur. i�allal, see §21.4) ‘to hang, suspend’ (transitive). 
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§60 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum A.�À a-na kirîm(gi⌅KIRI6) za-qá-pí-im a-
na nukaribbim(NU.gi⌅KIRI6) id-di-in nukaribbum(NU.gi⌅KIRI6) kiriam 
(gi⌅KIRI6) iz-qú-up 4 ⇥anåtim(MU.4.KAM) kiriam(KIRI6) ú-ra-ab-ba i-
na �a-mu-u⇥-tim ⇥a-at-tim be-el kirîm(gi⌅KIRI6) ù nukaribbum(NU. 
gi⌅KIRI6) mi-it-�a-ri-i⇥ i-zu-zu be-el kirîm(gi⌅KIRI6) ¢A.LA-⇥u i-na-sà-
aq-ma i-le-qé. 

ana kirîm zaqåpim ‘to plant an orchard’. 
nukaribbum (nukarib; pl. nukaribbåtum; NU.KIRI6;  Sum. lw.) ‘gardener’. 
MU.4.KAM: KAM is a determinative that frequently appears after num-

erals in logographic expressions (§23.2(d)). 
urabba ‘he will raise, tend’; �am⇥um (�amu⇥-) ‘fifth’. 

§167 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum a⇥-⇥a-tam i-�u-uz-ma DUMU.ME� ú-li-
súm MUNUS ⇥i-i a-na ⇥i-im-tim it-ta-la-ak wa-ar-ki-⇥a MUNUS ⇥a-
ni-tam i-ta-�a-az-ma DUMU.ME� it-ta-la-ad wa-ar-ka«-nu-um» a-
bu-um a-na ⇥i-im-tim it-ta-al-ku DUMU.ME� a-na um-ma-tim ú-ul 
i-zu-uz-zu ⇥e-ri-ik-ti um-ma-ti-⇥u-nu i-le-qú-ma N›G.GA É A.BA mi-
it-�a-ri-i⇥ i-zu-uz-zu. 

ittalad = walådum Perfect 3cs. 
warka abum ... ittalku ‘after the father has gone ...’. 
ana X zâzum ‘to divide, share according to X’. 

§183 ⇥um-ma a-bu-um a-na DUMU.MUNUS-⇥u ⇥u-gi4-tim ⇥e-ri-
ik-tam i⇥-ru-uk-⇥i-im a-na mu-tim id-di-i⇥-⇥i ku-nu-uk-kam i⇥-†ur-
⇥i-im wa-ar-ka a-bu-um a-na ⇥i-im-tim it-ta-al-ku i-na N›G.GA É 
A.BA ú-ul i-za-az. 

⇥ug¥tum (⇥ug¥t; log. (MUNUS.)�U.GI4; Sum. lw.) ‘junior wife’. 
warka abum ... ittalku ‘after the father has gone ...’. 

§§218–220 §218 ⇥um-ma A.ZU a-wi-lam sí-im-ma-am kab-tam i-
na karzil(G›R.NI) siparrim(ZABAR) i-pu-u⇥-ma a-wi-lam u⇥-ta-mi-it 
ù lu na-kap!(ID)-ti a-wi-lim i-na karzil(G›R.NI) siparrim(ZABAR) ip-
te-ma i-in a-wi-lim ú�-tap-pí-id ritta(KI�IB)-⇥u i-na-ki-su  §219 ⇥um-
ma A.ZU sí-ma-am kab-tam ‹R MA�.EN.GAG i-na karzil(G›R.NI) 

siparrim(ZABAR) i-pu-u⇥-ma u⇥-ta-mi-it ‹R ki-ma ‹R i-ri-ab     §220 
⇥um-ma na-kap-ta-⇥u i-na karzil(G›R.NI) siparrim (ZABAR) ip-te-ma 
i-in-⇥u ú�-tap-⇤pí⇥-id!(DA) KUG.BABBAR mi-⇥i-il �ÂM-⇥u i-⇥a-qal. 

karzillum (karzil; log. G›R.NI; Sum. lw.) ‘physician’s lancet’. 
siparrum (log. ZABAR; Sum. lw.) ‘bronze’. 
u⇥tam¥t ‘he has killed’. 
nakkaptum (nakkapti; suf. nakkapta-; pl. nakkapåtum) ‘temple (of the 

head)’. 
u�tappid ‘he has blinded’. 
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§246:   

 

Signs not yet introduced, in the 
order in which they appear: 

  wi; 

  G‹R = ⇤e¯pum; 

  ù;  

  lu; 

   el. 

i⇤teber ‘he has broken’. 
labiånum ‘tendon of the neck’. 

G. Contracts: 

1. Hire of a slave (Chiera, PBS 8/2 no. 188, adapted). 

1 1 GEME2 ma-du-mu-uq-bé-el-[tim] 2 KI eri⇤ti(NIN!(GEME2)-ti)-
dUTU 3 DUMU<.MUNUS> ⇤u-pí-⇤a 4 [I]li-pí-it-e⇤4-tár  ... 6 a-na GEME2 
i-gu-ur-⇤i 7 i-di GEME2.ME� 8 x �E ... 10 imaddad(‹.ÂG.E). 11–15 Wit-
nesses. 16–17 Date. 

PNs: Måd-dumuq-be¯ltim; Eri⇤ti-�ama⇤; �Ë-p¥⇤a; Lipit-E⇤tar. 
7 idË (pl.) ‘wages, payment’. 

2. Lawsuit over a garden (Meissner, BAP no. 43 = Schorr, VAB 5, 
no. 259, adapted). 
1 kiriam(gi⇥KIRI6) ⇤a dEN.ZU-ma-gir 2 IDUMU-dAmurrim(MAR.TU) 

a-na KUG.BABBAR i-⇤a-am 3 IAnum(AN)-ba-ni a-na ßi-im-da-at ⇤ar-
ri!(U�)-im a⇤-⇤um kirîm(gi⇥KIRI6) ⇤a-a-ti 4 ib-qú-«ru»-ur-ma a-na DI. 

KUD.ME� 5 il-li-ku-ma DI.KUD.ME� 6 a-na KÂ dnin-marki i†-ru-du-⇤u-
nu-ti-ma 7 a-na DI.KUD.ME� ⇤a KÂ dnin-marki 8 IAnum(AN)-ba-ni i-
na KÂ dnin-marki 9 ki-a-am iq-bi um-ma ⇤u-ú-ma 10 DUMU dEN.ZU-
ma-gir a-na-ku 11 a-na ma-ru-tim il-qé-a-an-ni 12 ku-nu-uk-ki ú-ul 
i⇥-pu-ú 13 ki-a-am iq-bi-⇤u-nu-⇤i-im-ma 14 kiriam(gi⇥KIRI6) ù É a-na 
Anum(AN)-ba-ni 15

 ú-bi-ir-ru 16
 i-tu-ur IdEN.ZU-mu-ba-lí-i† 17 kiriam 

(gi⇥KIRI6) Anum(AN)-ba-ni ib-qú-ur-ma 18 a-na DI.KUD.ME� il-li-ku-
ma 19 DI.KUD.ME� a-na «a-na» a-lim 20

 ù ⇤i-bu-tim i†-ru-du-⇤u-nu-ti-
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ma ... 25 ⇥i-bu-tum pa-nu-tum ⇥a DUMU-dAmurrim(MAR.TU) 26 i-na 
KÂ dnin-marki 27 Anum(AN)-ba-ni ma-ru-um a-na-ku 28

 it-ma iq-bu-
ú-ma 29 kiriam(gi�KIRI6) ù É a-na Anum(AN)-ba-ni ú-bi-ru 30 IdEN. 
ZU-mu-ba-lí-i† la i-ta-ar-ma 31 la i-ba-qá-ar 32 MU dUTU dAMAR. 
UTU 33 ù �a-am-mu-ra-pí LUGAL itma(IN.PÀD). 34–43 Witnesses. 

PNs: Sîn-magir; Mår-Amurrim; Anum-bånî; Sîn-muballi†. 
7 Ninmar a goddess; ki accompanies the genitive chain båb Ninmar. 
15, 29 ubirrË ‘they confirmed, certified’. 
16 Sîn-muballi† is presumably the heir of Mår-Amurrim. 

3. Marriage contract (Ungnad, VAS 8, no. 4–5 = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 
32, lines 1–25 [lines 26–30 oath, 31–49 witnesses]). 
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Signs not yet introduced, and signs with anomalous forms: 

 e�4-tár;  ù;  tu;  wa; 

  mi;  AMA;  2/3;  ar. 

  bu, pu;  ib, ip;  1;    

 za, ßa, sà;  im, em;  ul; 

Notes: 

PNs: E�tar-umm¥; Buzåzum; Lamassatum; Warad-Sîn; Ibni-Sîn; 
Ki�ub-lugal. 

1, 10 The phrase PN �um�u/�um�a, literally ‘PN his/her name’, is used of 
slaves and means ‘PN by name’ or ‘a certain PN’. 

4 AD.TA.NI = AD(.A).NI. 
5 AMA = ummum. 
7 Cf. §14.4, and the contract G.1 (line 5) given in Lesson 17 (p. 166). 
9 2/3 MA.NA; read 2/3 manå kaspam ‘2/3 mina of silver’. 
10 RU with the value �UB in the PN Ki�ub-lugal. 
16 The order of the signs is curiously incorrect, for the PN Buzåzum. 
21 1 MA.NA; read 1 manå kaspam ‘1 mina of silver’. 
24 dimtum (dimat; pl. dimåtum) ‘tower; fortified area, settlement; dis-

trict’. 
25 napåßum (a–u) ‘to hurl, dash down; to kick, strike; to smash, crush, 

demolish; to clear (accounts)’; the meaning of i�tu dimtim 
napåßum is debated, either ‘to hurl (someone) from a tower’ or ‘to 
throw (someone) out of (her husband’s) settlement/district’. 



 

 

L E S S O N  N I N E T E E N  
 

19.1 The G Perfect: Verbs II–weak; Verbs I–w 

 (a) Verbs II–weak. Unlike the Perfect of other verb types covered 
thus far, that of verbs II–weak appears to be based on the Preterite: the 
forms of the II–weak Perfect are simply those of the Preterite with the -t- 
inserted after the initial radical; since the medial theme-vowel is always 
long, no reduction takes place when vocalic suffixes are added: 

 kânum qiå�um �âmum nêrum 
 (a–u)  (a–i) (a) (e) 

3cs iktËn iqt¥� i�tåm itte¯r 
2ms taktËn taqt¥� ta�tåm tette¯r 
2fs taktËn¥ taqt¥�¥ ta�tåm¥ tette¯r¥ 
1cs aktËn aqt¥� a�tåm ette¯r 

3mp iktËnË iqt¥�Ë i�tåmË itte¯rË 
3fp iktËnå iqt¥�å i�tåmå itte¯rå 
2cp taktËnå taqt¥�å ta�tåmå tette¯rå 
1cp niktËn niqt¥� ni�tåm nitte¯r 

 (b) Verbs I–w. Adjectival verbs are conjugated in the Perfect either 
like verbs I–e, as expected, or like verbs I–a, i.e., without the change a � e. 
Thus, for watårum: 

3cs ¥tetir/¥tatir 3mp ¥tetrË/¥tatrË 
  3fp ¥tetrå/¥tatrå 
2ms te¯tetir/tåtatir 2cp te¯tetrå/tåtatrå 
2fs te¯tetr¥/tåtatr¥ 
1cs e¯tetir/åtatir 1cp n¥tetir/n¥tatir 

 Active verbs I–w in the Perfect do not have as their prefix vowel u-, 
tu-, nu-, as might be expected from the Preterite and Durative forms, but 
rather i-, ta-, etc., like Perfects of other root types. Further, the -t- is 
doubled, as in alåkum (§18.1); thus, these forms resemble those of verbs 
I–n in the Perfect. The theme-vowel, as in the Durative, is a. Thus, for 
wa�åbum: 
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3cs itta�ab 3mp itta�bË 
  3fp itta�bå 
2ms tatta�ab 2cp tatta�bå 
2fs tatta�b¥ 
1cs atta�ab 1cp nitta�ab 

 The verb babålum exhibits two Perfect conjugations, one like that of other 
active verbs I–w and one with a single -t-: 

3cs ittabal/itbal 3mp ittablË/itbalË 
  3fp ittablå/itbalå 
2ms tattabal/tatbal 2cp tattablå/tatbalå 
2fs tattabl¥/tatbal¥ 
1cs attabal/atbal 1cp nittabal/nitbal 

19.2 The Subordination Marker -u 

 The subordination marker -u is a verbal morpheme the occurrence 
of which is entirely predictable: it is attached to every finite verb that 
occurs in a subordinate (i.e., dependent) clause, provided that the verb 
has no other verbal ending, namely, 2fs -¥, pl -Ë, -å; or the Ventive 
morpheme. Verbs that have one of these endings do not exhibit an overt 
marker in subordinate clauses (or, we may say that the marker of sub-
ordination on such verbs is -ø). 
 The addition of -u affects the Perfect and certain weak verb types 
in the same way as the addition of any other vocalic ending: 

in the Perfect, the theme-vowel between R2 and R3 drops out; 
in verbs III–weak, vowel contraction takes place; 
the Preterite forms of active verbs I–w lose their theme vowel; 
the Durative forms of verbs II–weak have a short theme-vowel and a 

doubled final radical. 

For reference, below are presented paradigms, without and with the 
subordination marker, of the Preterite, Durative, and Perfect of a sound 
verb (�akånum), the Preterite forms of a verb III–weak (banûm) and an 
active verb I–w (wa�åbum), and the Durative of a verb II–weak (kânum). 

 PRETERITE DURATIVE PERFECT 

3cs i�kun i�kunu i�akkan i�akkanu i�takan i�taknu 
2ms ta�kun ta�kunu ta�akkan ta�akkanu ta�takan ta�taknu 
2fs ta�kun¥ ta�kun¥ ta�akkan¥ ta�akkan¥ ta�takn¥ ta�takn¥ 
1cs a�kun a�kunu a�akkan a�akkanu a�takan a�taknu 
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 PRETERITE DURATIVE PERFECT 

3mp i�kunË i�kunË i�akkanË i�akkanË i�taknË i�taknË 
3fp i�kunå i�kunå i�akkanå i�akkanå i�taknå i�taknå 
2cp ta�kunå ta�kunå ta�akkanå ta�akkanå ta�taknå ta�taknå 
1cp ni�kun ni�kunu ni�akkan ni�akkanu ni�takan ni�taknu 

 banûm PRETERITE wa�åbum PRETERITE kânum DURATIVE 

3cs ibni ibnû u�ib u�bu ikân ikunnu 
2ms tabni tabnû tu�ib tu�bu takân takunnu 
2fs tabnî tabnî tu�b¥ tu�b¥ takunn¥ takunn¥ 
1cs abni abnû u�ib u�bu akân akunnu 
3mp ibnû ibnû u�bË u�bË ikunnË ikunnË 
3fp ibniå ibniå u�bå u�bå ikunnå ikunnå 
2cp tabniå tabniå tu�bå tu�bå takunnå takunnå 
1cp nibni nibnû nu�ib nu�bu nikân nikunnu 

 The subordination marker precedes both object pronominal suf-
fixes (§18.2) and the enclitic conjunction -ma. The appearance of either a 
pronominal suffix or -ma causes the lengthening of the marker to -Ë-; 
e.g., 

 (�a) a�kunu ‘(which) I placed’; 
but (�a) a�kunË�im ‘(which) I placed for her’; 
 (�a) a�kunË-ma ‘(which) I placed and ...’. 

 Note that in cuneiform and in transliteration, the 3cs with the subordina-
tion marker will be identical in appearance to the 3mp, for any given verb, such 
as i�-ku-nu. In normalized transcription, the 3cs with the subordination marker 
and the 3mp are identical only for verbs III–weak (e.g., ibnû). The addition of a 
pronominal suffix or -ma, however, causes the forms to be identical for all verbs 
in normalized transcription as well: (�a) i�kunË�im ‘which he/she/they (m) 
placed for her’. 
 As noted above, the subordination marker does not appear on any 
verb that has the Ventive morpheme. 
 The subordination marker appears, with the above-mentioned 
restrictions, on all verbs in subordinate clauses. The latter are discussed 
in the next section, and in §26.2. Note that verbs in protases of condi-
tional sentences (§17.3) do not have the subordination marker. 
 Note: In most Akkadian grammars, the subordination marker is called the 
subjunctive marker, and verbs with the marker are said to be “in the subjunc-
tive.” 
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19.3 Relative Clauses 

 Relative clauses constitute the most frequent type of subordinate 
clause. For English ‘who, whose, whom, which, that’, Akkadian uses 
only the determinative-relative ⇥a, which is indeclinable in OB and later 
dialects. As in main clauses, the verb is always final in relative clauses. 
 The negative adverb in all subordinate clauses is lå (see §20.4). The 
Perfect (§17.2) is not normally found in relative clauses. 

 (a) ⇥a may occur without an antecedent noun, in which case it 
must be translated ‘the one(s) who(m), he/she/they who(m), who(m)-
ever, that/those which/that, what’, and the like. The entire clause that 
begins with ⇥a is syntactically equivalent to a noun or noun phrase, and 
thus may occupy any position in the sentence that a noun may occupy. 
Thus, the clause may occur: 

(1) as subject: 
⇥a ⇥arrum ina ßibittim ikallû imât ‘He/She/The one whom the 

king holds in prison will die’ or ‘Whomever ... will die’; 

(2) as direct object: 
⇥a itt¥ni lå illakam nizzib ‘We will abandon him/her/the one 

who will not come with us’ or ‘... whoever will not come’; 

(3) after a preposition: 
ana ⇥a ta⇥puram †e¯mam aßbat ‘I took action concerning what/ 

that which you (ms) wrote me’. 

 (b) Much more often, ⇥a occurs in apposition to an antecedent 
noun; it follows the antecedent noun, and any adjectives modifying it, 
directly: 

⇥arråqam ße�ram ⇥a ina eql¥ni nißbatu nidËk ‘We killed the 
young thief whom we had seized in our field’; 

kaspam ana mårim ⇥a uldu inaddin ‘She may give the silver to 
the son whom she bore’; 

a⇥⇥um †e¯mim damqim ⇥a imqutam luqbiakkim ‘I must speak to 
you (fs) about the favorable report that came to me’. 

  Because it follows the antecedent noun directly, ⇥a may not in 
these instances be preceded by a preposition (or by itself with the 
meaning ‘of’), unlike English relative pronouns; instead, the preposition 
follows ⇥a (not necessarily immediately), and governs a resumptive third 
person pronoun, which has the same gender and number as the ante-
cedent noun. Thus a sentence like 
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‘The slave with whom I went to town has escaped’ 

is rendered as follows in Akkadian: 
wardum ⇥a ana ålim itt¥⇥u alliku i�taliq (lit., ‘the slave who, I 

went to town with him, has escaped’). 

Where ana plus a resumptive pronoun would be expected, a dative suf-
fix normally occurs: 

tappâ⇥unu ⇥a kasap⇥unu iddinË⇥um ul ¥murË ‘They (m) did 
not find their partner, to whom they had given their silver’ 
(lit., ‘... their partner who, they had given their silver to him’). 

Where English has ‘whose’ or ‘of whom/which’, Akkadian has a re-
sumptive suffix on the appropriate noun: 

ße�ram ⇥a abË⇥u i⇥tu �arrån ⇥arrim lå itËru ana mårËtim elqe 
‘I adopted the child whose father did not return from the 
royal campaign’ (lit., ‘... the child who, his father did not 
return’); 

mannum aw¥lum ⇥a †uppaka ana ma�r¥⇥u ta⇥puru ‘Who is the 
man to (the presence of) whom you sent your tablet?’ (lit., ‘... 
the man who, you sent your tablet to his presence’). 

Be sure the following additional examples are clear: 
wardË kalû⇥unu ⇥a b¥tum el¥⇥unu imqutu imËtË ‘All the slaves 

on whom the house collapsed died’; 
aw¥lum ⇥a b¥tam e⇥⇥am e¯pu⇥Ë⇥um kaspam ul iddinam ‘The 

man for whom I built a new house has not paid me’; 
be¯lam ⇥a alap⇥u âm ¥kulu ßabtå ‘Arrest (pl) the owner whose 

ox ate the grain’. 

  When ⇥a represents the direct object of the verb in its own 
clause, it may optionally be resumed by a suffix on the verb (the suffix 
should not be translated); e.g., 

am-m¥nim ⇥arråqam ⇥a ina b¥t¥⇥unu ißbatË⇥u (or simply 
ißbatË) lå idËkË ‘Why did they (m) not execute the thief 
whom they seized in their house?’ 

  The indefinite pronouns (§14.3) may be used in conjunction 
with ⇥a to form indefinite relative pronouns meaning ‘anyone who(m), 
who(m)ever, anything that/which, whatever’: 

mamman ⇥a awât¥ya lå i⇥emmû ‘whoever does not heed my 
words’; 

ina mimma ⇥a iddinËnikkim ‘of (lit.: in) whatever they (m) gave 
you (fs)’. 
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 (c) Relative clauses need not be verbal; verbless clauses may also 
be governed by ⇥a: 

nakram ⇥a ina ße¯rim ul nipalla� ‘We do not fear the enemy 
who is in the open country’; 

mårka aw¥lam ⇥a k¥ma ⇥uåti im�aß ‘Your (ms) son struck a 
man of equal rank’ (lit., ‘a man who is/was like him’). 

  As in English, Akkadian nouns may be modified by preposi-
tional phrases, as in the following examples: 

�arrånum i⇥tu Båbilim adi ål¥ni ‘the road from Babylon to our 
city’; 

ißum ana eleppe¯tim ‘wood for ships’. 

More commonly, however, the prepositional phrase is preceded by ⇥a, so 
that the noun is modified by a verbless relative clause, as in 

sinni⇥tum ⇥a ina b¥tim ‘the woman in the house’ (lit., ‘the 
woman who (is) in the house’); 

eqlum ⇥a warki ekallim ‘the field (that is) behind the palace’. 

  When the prepositional phrases ina libbi, ina ma�ar/ma�r¥-, 
and ina mu��i (§12.3) occur immediately after ⇥a, ina is often deleted; 
e.g., 

qarrådum ina libbi ålim u⇥ib ‘The warrior remained within the 
city’ but qarrådum ⇥a libbi ålim u⇥bu ‘the warrior who 
remained within the city’; 

kaspum ⇥Ë ina mu��¥ka ‘You (ms) owe that silver’ (lit., ‘That 
silver is upon you’), but kaspam ⇥a mu��¥ka apul ‘Pay the 
silver that you owe’. 

In the constructions that result from the deletion of the preposition after ⇥a, the 
noun that follows ⇥a is, in effect, an adverbial accusative (§18.3). 

 (d) It is not uncommon for more than one clause to be dependent 
on ⇥a; normally, the clauses are connected by -ma (less often, asyndeti-
cally; see §7.5): 

alpam ⇥a ta⇥åmË-ma ana ab¥ni ta†rudu (or ta†rudË⇥u) ul åmur 
‘I have not seen the ox that you (ms) bought and sent to our 
father’ (note the optional resumptive suffix); 

ni⇥Ë ina ka⇥åd qarrådim ⇥a nakram ine¯rË-ma ilË ⇥arrËtam 
iq¥⇥Ë⇥um i�dâ ‘The people rejoiced at the arrival of the hero 
on whom, when he had defeated the enemy, the gods be-
stowed the kingship’. 
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 (e) As in English, it is possible for the relative pronoun to be 
deleted in Akkadian. It will be recalled that when ⇥a is deleted from a 
genitive construction, the governing noun appears in the bound form: 

b¥tum ⇥a ab¥ya or b¥t ab¥ya ‘the house of my father’. 

Likewise, when ⇥a is deleted from a relative clause, the antecedent noun 
appears in the bound form. Consider the following examples: 

b¥tum ⇥a e¯pu⇥u imqut or b¥t e¯pu⇥u imqut ‘The house I built col-
lapsed’; 

awåtam ⇥a ⇥arrum iqbû ul e⇥me or awåt ⇥arrum iqbû ul e⇥me 
‘I did not hear the word the king said’; 

wardam ⇥a i�liqu lißbatË or warad i�liqu lißbatË ‘The slave 
who escaped must be caught’. 

As can be seen from the examples, the deletion of ⇥a normally occurs 
only when the relative clause is quite short. No examples of the deletion 
of ⇥a are attested when the relative clause is verbless. While this con-
struction is not as common as the use of ⇥a, it is by no means rare. Note 
that it can be identified by the appearance of a form other than a genitive 
after the bound form. (The case of a noun after a bound form, such as the 
nominative ⇥arrum in the second example above, will of course be ob-
scured if it is written logographically.) 
  ⇥a may also be omitted after the indefinite pronouns; in such cases, 
the pronouns are used by themselves as indefinite relatives, i.e., mamma(n) 

‘who(m)ever’, mimma ‘whatever’. 

 (f) Another word that is used as a relative pronoun is mala (in 
southern and Mari OB, mali; also mal) ‘as much/many as, however 
much, everything that, everyone who, whoever, whatever’. Like ⇥a, it 
follows the noun to which it refers: 

âm mala e¯ri⇥Ëki idn¥m ‘Give (fs) me as much grain as (however 
much grain, whatever grain) I requested of you’ (ere¯⇥um ‘to 
ask someone for something, request something of someone’); 

ßåbum mala itt¥ka illaku lillikam ‘Let as many troops as are 
(lit.: go) with you (ms) come here’. 

Without an antecedent: 
mali ina måt¥⇥u eppe⇥u te⇥emme ‘You (ms) will hear whatever I 

do in his country’. 

Occasionally, ⇥a follows mal(a/i): 
†e¯mam mal ⇥a i⇥tu måtim ⇥uåti imaqqutakkunË⇥im ⇥uprånim 

‘Send me whatever news (as much news as) comes to you 
(mp) from that country’. 
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EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 19. 

Verbs: 

ere¯⇥um (i) ‘to ask, request (something: acc.; from someone: acc. or 
itti), desire, wish’. 

pa⇥årum (a–u) ‘to loosen, release, set free, dissolve; to sell; to ex-
plain, clarify; to report, reveal (a dream)’. 

râmum (a) ‘to love, care for’. 
zakårum (also saqårum) (a–u) ‘to declare, mention; to speak, 

address; to name, invoke’; n¥⇥ X zakårum ‘to swear by X’ (lit.: 
‘to invoke the life of X’). 

Note also utår (târum D stem Durative 3cs [see §29.1]) ‘he/she will 
give back, send back, put back, return, restore’, 3mp utarrË. 

Nouns: 

ba⇥¥tum (ba⇥¥t), b¥⇥um (b¥⇥(i)), bu⇥ûm (bu⇥i; pl. bu⇥û), bË⇥um 
(bË⇥(i); pl. bË⇥Ë) ‘moveable property, valuables, goods; stock, 
what’s on hand’. 

idum (fem. and masc.; bound form idi, rarely id; dual idån; pl. idË 
and idåtum; log. Â) ‘arm; side, edge; strength; goal, purpose’; in 
sg. and in masc. pl. (log. also Â.BI): ‘wages, hire, rent’; idi (pre-
position; with suf. id¥-), ina idi, ana idi (prep. phrases) ‘near, 
next to, beside, on the side of, with’. 

immerum (immer; pl. immerË or immeråtum; log. UDU) ‘sheep, 
ram’. 

kan¥kum (kan¥k; pl. kan¥kåtum) ‘sealed document’ (cf. kanåkum). 
ma�¥rum (ma�¥r; pl. ma�¥rË and ma�¥råtum) ‘market place; busi-

ness activity; rate; purchase price’ (cf. ma�årum). 
⇥amallûm (⇥amallê; base ⇥amallå-; Sum. lw.) ‘trading agent; assis-

tant; apprentice’. 
tamkårum (tamkår; pl. tamkårË; log. DAM.GÀR) ‘merchant, trader’. 
war�um (wara�; pl. war�Ë; log. ITI/ITU) ‘month; new moon’. 

Preposition: 

mala (also mali, mal) ‘according to, as much as, as large as, to the 
same amount/degree as’; also a conjunction: ‘as much/many as; 
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everyone/everything that, whoever, whatever’ (§19.3(f)); mim-
ma mala (= mimma ⇥a) ‘anything that/which, whatever’. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

        ˘ id/t/†, ed/t/† (lesson 17); 
    Â = idum (also, Â.BI = idum) 

        o ITI (or ITU) = war�um 

        æ bu, pu 

   ç us/ß/z  

       ' li, le 

        ; tu, †ú 

        ˆ ⇥ar; 
    KIRI6 (usually gi�KIRI6) = kirûm 

        á in  

        Û S›G = ⇥¥påtum 

        ª dam, †am; 
    DAM = a⇥⇥atum, mutum; 

             DAM. GÀR = tamkårum  

          Ú lu; 
    UDU = immerum 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where appropriate in 1–8: 

 1. eqel abi asîm 5. z¥tti a⇥⇥atim 9. lu⇥†ur 13. anaddin 
 2. libbi war�im 6. immeråtËki 10. bËdam 14. l¥�uz-ma l¥ter 
 3. makkËr tappêya 7. ⇥¥påt ålim 11. Ëta⇥⇥ar 15. kartappum 
 4. kiri tamkårim 8. idË alp¥⇥a 12. qËlam 16. �ålum 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. we have loved them (m) 
 2. you (pl) have judged him 
 3. the commoners have died 

 4. I have replaced them (m) 
 5. he has defeated us 
 6. you have born to him 
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 7. we have carried them (f) 
here 

 8. the trading agents have 
come back 

 9. they (f) have become sur-
passing 

 10. we have purchased it (m) 
 11. I have granted them (f) 
 12. you (fs) have executed her 
 13. it has come down to you (fs) 
 14. they (m) became fixed 
 15. we have divided it (m) 

equally 
 16. you (fs) have sat down 
 17. his heart has become satis-

fied with the going rate 
 18. I have herewith paid as in-

terest 
 19. they (f) have become num-

erous 
 20. they (m) have grown old 
 21. the legal claims that you 

(ms) incurred 
 22. in the month that you (fs) 

mentioned 
 23. the gift that you (ms) will 

select for her 
 24. as far as the breach that is 

next to the city gate 
 25. the deputy whose cheek 

you (ms) struck 

 26. the excess that I will remove 
 27. for the prince who will be-

come important and strong 
 28. the royal decree concerning 

which we rejoiced 
 29. the upper country, which 

dwelled obediently 
 30. the merchant for whom you 

(pl) will collect the oil 
 31. like the thief whom they 

seized and detained 
 32. the fortress that had become 

old and (that) the enemy 
overwhelmed 

 33. the warrior who did not re-
cover but went to his fate 

 34. the judge whose legal deci-
sion I did not accept 

 35. up to the great river, to the 
bank of which we rode 

 36. the youth whom he asked 
for her bride-price 

 37. the commoner whom I as-
sisted 

 38. as much food as we will 
purchase 

 39. the word of truth that she 
has spoken 

 40. the god whose name we 
have invoked 

E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. TAB.BA-e �ÂM gi⇥MÂ-ia ⇥a i-gu-ru-ma i�-li-qú li-i⇥-qú-lam. 
 2. a-na e†-li-im ⇥a UDU.ME�-ia ù S›G-ia tu-ub-lu-⇥um lu-uq-bi. 
 3. a⇥-⇥um †e4-em TAB.BA.ME�-ia a⇥-pu-ra-ku-nu-⇥im ma-la ⇥a i-

ip-pa-lu-ku-nu-ti †e4-ma-am ⇥u-up-ra-nim. 
 4. ⇥ar-ra-aq N›G.GA É dUTU i⇥-ri-qú KÂ É-ti-⇥u iß-ba-tu-ma ri-it-

ta-⇥u ik-ki-su a-�i DUMU ⇥i-ip-ri-ia ⇥u-ú. 
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 5. UD-ma-am ⇤u-a-ti a-wi-lum ⇤a gi⇥KIRI6-ni i-ka-lu im-ra-aß-ma 
i-mu-ut. 

 6. MU ⇤u-a-ti na-ak-ru ⇤a e-li-⇤u-nu i-na ßé-ri-im ni-im-qú-tu-ma 
it-ti-⇤u-nu ka-ak-ki ni-pu-⇤u i-na pa-ni ka-ak-ki-ni da-nu-tim 
ip-†ú-ru. 

 7. si-ni-i⇤-tum ⇤a DUMU-⇤a i-na ßí-bi-tim im-ta-a⇥-ra-an-ni i-na-
an-na ù lu di-in DUMU-⇤a pu-ru-ús ù lu DUMU-⇤a pu-†ú-ur. 

 8. tap-pu-ú-ia at-tu-nu am-mi-nim A.�À ma-la pí-i ka-ni-ki-ia la 
ta-na-di-na-nim. 

 9. ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum pa-ni-⇤u a-na e-ze-eb a⇤-⇤a-ti-⇤u i⇤-ta-kan si-
in-ni-i⇤-tum ⇤i-i a-na É a-bi-⇤a i-ta-ar ù DUMU.ME�-⇤a ka-lu-
⇤u-nu ⇤a a-na mu-ti-⇤a ul-du it-ti-⇤a u⇤-⇤a-bu. 

 10. A.�À ⇤u-ú ⇤a Â gi⇥KIRI6-ia ú-ul a-na pa-⇤a-ri-im. 
 11. DAM.GÀR ⇤u-ú MA� É-⇤u ù bi-⇤i-⇤u a-na ßé-e⇥-ri-im ⇤a a-na 

ma-ru-tim il-qú-ú i⇤-ru-uk i-na pa-ni ⇤i-bu-tim DUB i⇤-†ú-úr-
ma i-zi-ib-⇤um i-na-an-na ma-am-ma-an ßé-e⇥-ra-am ⇤u-a-ti 
la i-ba-qar. 

 12. DUMU-ka a-na-ku am-mi-nim ki-ma DUMU.ME�-ka ⇤a-nu-tim 
la-a ta-ra-am-ma-an-ni. 

F. CH: 

§104 ⇤um-ma DAM.GÀR a-na ⇤amallêm(�AMAN2.LÂ) �E S›G ‹.GI� 
ù mi-im-ma bi-⇤a-am a-na pa-⇤a-ri-im id-di-in ⇤amallûm(�AMAN2. 
LÂ) KUG.BABBAR i-sa-ad-dar-ma a-na DAM.GÀR ú-ta-ar ⇤amallûm 
(�AMAN2.LÂ) ka-ni-ik KUG.BABBAR ⇤a a-na DAM.GÀR i-na-ad-di-
nu i-le-qé. 

§119 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lam e-�ì-il-tum iß-ba-sú-ma GEME2-sú ⇤a 
DUMU.ME� ul-du-⇤um a-na KUG.BABBAR it-ta-din KUG.BABBAR 
DAM.GÀR i⇤-qú-lu be-el GEME2 i-⇤a-qal-ma GEME2-s[ú] i-pa-†ár. 

e�iltum ‘(financial) liability, obligation’. 

§150 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum a-na a⇤-⇤a-ti-⇤u A.�À gi⇥KIRI6 É ù bi-⇤a-am 
i⇤-ru-uk-⇤im ku-nu-uk-kam i-zi-ib-⇤i-im wa-ar-ki mu-ti-⇤a DUMU. 
ME�-⇤a ú-ul i-ba-qá-ru-⇤i um-mu-um wa-ar-ka-sà a-na DUMU-⇤a 
⇤a i-ra-am-mu i-na-ad-di-in a-na a-⇥i-im ú-ul i-na-ad-di-in. 

a⇥ûm ‘outsider (someone not a family member)’; see Vocab. 17. 

§249 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum GUD i-gur-ma i-lum im-⇥a-sú-ma im-tu-
ut a-wi-lum ⇤a GUD i-gu-ru ni-i⇤ i-lim i-za-kar-ma ú-ta-a⇤-⇤ar. 

Ëta⇤⇤ar ‘he will be released’. 
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§6: 

 

Signs not yet introduced, in the 
order in which they appear: 

  wi; 

  ù;  

  im. 

⇥urqum ‘theft, stolen property’ (cf. ⇥aråqum). 

G. Contracts. Normalize and translate the following texts: 

1. Record of the acquisition of an ox (Szlechter, TJA 26 UMM H10). 
1 1 GUD MU.3 2 ⇥a it-ti dEN.ZU-na-di-in-⇥u-mi 3 DUMU e-tel-pi4-

dAMAR.UTU ⇥angêm(SANGA) 4 a-na niqi(SISKUR) na-ab-ri-i 5 Ii-din-
dAMAR.UTU lúre¯dûm(ÚS) 6 DUMU dza-ba4-ba4-na-ßi-ir 7 il-qú-ú 8 a-
na war�im e⇥rim (ITI.10.KAM) 9 1 GUD MU.3 10 a-na dEN.ZU-na-di-
in-⇥u-mi 11 DUMU e-tel-pi4-dAMAR.UTU ⇥angêm(SANGA) 12 i-na-ad-
di-in. 13–18 Witnesses. 19–22 Date. 

PNs: Sîn-nådin-⇥umi; Etel-p¥-Marduk; Iddin-Marduk; Zababa-nåßir. 
1–7 constitute an incomplete sentence that serves as a label: ‘1 ox ... that 

PN ... received’. 
1 GUD MU.3 = alap 3 ⇥anåtim. 
3 ⇥angûm (base ⇥angå-; log. SANGA; Sum. lw.) ‘temple administrator’. 
4 niqûm (base niqi-; log. SISKUR) ‘offering, sacrifice’; nabrûm/nabrû 

(usually pl.) the name of a festival. 
5 lúre¯dûm (re¯di-; log. ÚS) a type of soldier (see Vocab. 20). 
8 ana war�im e⇥rim ‘in the tenth month’. 
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2. A loan of wool (CT 8 36a = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 54). 
1 x S›G ⇤a É.GAL 2 �ÂM y KUG.BABBAR 3 ⇤a DINGIR-⇤u-ib-ni ... 4 i-

na É.GAL im-⇥u-ru 5 ... 6 KI DINGIR-⇤u-ib-ni ... 7 Ita-ri-bu-um DUMU 
i-bi-dUTU 8 Iip-qú-dma-mu(!) 9 Ibe-lí-ia-tum DUMU.ME� DINGIR-⇤u-
ib-ni 10 ù ku-ub-bu-rum 11 �U.BA.AN.TI.I.ME� 12 UD-um É.GAL KUG. 
BABBAR i-ri-[⇤u] 13 É.GAL KUG.BABBAR i-ip-pá-lu. 14 Witness. 15–

17 Date. 

PNs: Il⇤u-ibni; Tar¥bum; Ibbi-�ama⇤; Ipqu-Mama; Be¯l¥yåtum; Kubbu-
rum. 

12 Ëm + subordinate verb: see §19.3(e); ‘on the day (that) x happens’ = 
‘when x happens’ (see also §26.2). 

3. A loan of silver (Edzard, TIM 7 4 = idem, Tell ed-De¯r no. 4, lines 
1–9 [10–16 witnesses]). 

  

Notes: 

PNs: Annum-p¥⇤a; �arma-Adad; Adad-rabi. 
1 ÷1¿ [G›]N KUG.[BABBAR] = 1 ⇤iqil kaspam ‘1 shekel of silver’ (acc.). 
2 Fourth and fifth signs: ÷ú¿-ßa-. Line 2 is a parenthetical insertion; see 

comment on Edzard, Tell ed-De¯r no. 23:2, above, in Lesson 15, p. 
140. 

3 First sign: ÷KI¿; the PN is Annum(AN)-pi4(KA)-⇤a. 
4 Third sign: ÷ma¿; thereafter dI�KUR(the IM sign) = Adad (the storm-god). 
5 Read ÷DUMU d¿[I�KUR-r]a-bi. 
7 UD.BURU14.�È(the KU sign) = ana Ëm ebËrim. 
8 Second sign: ⇥i. 
9 Last three signs: ‹.ÂG.÷E¿ = imaddad. 



 

 

L E S S O N  T W E N T Y  
 

20.1 The G Participle 

 (a) Form. The Participle is an adjective of the pattern påris. As an 
adjective, it is declinable, and has fem. and pl. forms: 

 SINGULAR PLURAL 

 MASC. FEM. MASC. FEM. 

nom. pårisum påri⇤tum nom. pårisËtum pårisåtum 
gen. pårisim påri⇤tim gen.-acc. pårisËtim pårisåtim 
acc. pårisam påri⇤tam 

When used as a noun, the masc. pl. may have the plural endings found 
on nouns, i.e., nom. pårisË, gen.-acc. påris¥. The bound forms are all 
straightforward, except for the fem. sg., which is pårisat before nouns, 
but påri⇤ta- before pronominal suffixes (see §§8.3(c 2v a); 11.1(c 1); for s 
> ⇤ before the fem. t, see §5.4). 
 The Participles of verbs I–n and verbs I–w are completely regular: 
e.g., nådinum, wå⇤ibum. As is also true of its Infinitive (see §9.2), the Partici-
ple of babålum is always written with initial b instead of w (except in Mari OB), 
thus, båbilum. 
 Verbs I–� (including alåkum) offer no difficulties. The initial � has 
been lost with no further changes in verbs I–a: å⇥izum, ålikum. In verbs 
I–e, as usual, a-vowels become e: ms e¯ribum, e¯ribtum (bound form 
e¯ribet, but with suffix e¯ribta-), mp e¯ribËtum, fp e¯ribe¯tum. 
 For verbs III–weak, the loss of R3 results in the base påri- for III–
a/i/u, and pe¯ri- for III–e (note manûm (u) ‘to count’): 

  banûm (i) manûm (u) kalûm (a) ⇤emûm (e) 

ms nom. bånûm månûm kålûm ⇤e¯mûm 
 gen. bånîm månîm kålîm ⇤e¯mîm 
 acc. båniam måniam kåliam ⇤e¯miam 

fs nom. bån¥tum mån¥tum kål¥tum ⇤e¯m¥tum 

mp nom. bånûtum månûtum kålûtum ⇤e¯mûtum 

fp nom. båniåtum måniåtum kåliåtum ⇤e¯miåtum 

Note that å does not become e¯ in ⇤e¯miåtum (fp), contrary to expectation. 
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The bound forms of the ms follow the pattern of other words whose 
bases end in i: e.g., båni or bån; with suff. bån¥⇤u for all cases (see §§8.3 
(c 3), 11.1(c 2)). Like Participles of other verb types, the fs bound form 
before nouns usually has a inserted before the t: båniat (as opposed to 
rab¥t from rab¥tum); likewise usually a even in verbs III–e: ⇤e¯miat (but 
note also re-di-IT for re¯d¥t or re¯diet, from re¯dûm); before a suffix the a 
drops out: bån¥tka (nom.–acc.), bån¥t¥ka (gen.) ‘your (ms) maker (fs)’. 
 Verbs II–weak have Participles that follow the pattern of the 
sound verb, with � representing R2: e.g., då�ikum, ⇤å�imum, ne¯�irum (for 
the writing of �, see §21.4). A few verbs II–weak of the a–u and a–i 
classes also have irregular Participles of the form mup¥s: e.g., mud¥kum 
(from dâkum, alongside då�ikum). 

 (b) Meaning and Use. The G Participle is active in voice; Parti-
ciples of stative verbs, such as watårum or maråßum, do not occur. 
When used to modify a noun, the Participle corresponds to English ad-
jectives ending in ‘-ing’ or relative clauses of the type ‘who/that does/ 
did X’: 

kakkum må⇥ißum ‘a smiting weapon, a weapon that smites’. 

The Participle may not be used to express the English progressive tenses: ‘the 
king is going’ will always be ⇤arrum illak (Durative), never ⇤arrum ålikum; the 
latter means ‘a going/walking king, a king who goes’. 
 The Participle often occurs as a bound form before a genitive. With 
active-transitive verbs, the following genitive is normally what would be 
the direct object if the verb were finite: 

⇤arrum må⇥iß måtim nakartim ‘the king who smites the enemy land’ 
(cf. ⇤arrum måtam nakartam ima⇥⇥aß ‘the king smites the for-
eign land’); 

be¯let il¥ båniat ni⇤¥ (gen.) ‘the mistress of the gods who creates the peo-
ple’ (cf. be¯let il¥ ni⇤¥ (acc.) ibanni ‘the mistress of the gods creates 
the people’). 

Pronominal suffixes on Participles are those added to nouns (cf. §18.2, 
end): 

umm¥ wålitt¥ (� *wålid-t-¥; cf. §5.4) ‘my mother who bore me’ (cf. umm¥ 
uldann¥ ‘my mother bore me’). 

 With active intransitive verbs, especially verbs of motion, the 
genitive after a Participle may express what would be a prepositional 
phrase with a finite verb: 

ilum ålik pån¥ya ‘the god who goes before me’ (cf. ilum ina pån¥ya 
illak ‘the god goes before me’); 
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be¯ltum e¯ribet b¥t ilim ‘the lady who enters the temple’ (cf. be¯ltum ana 
b¥t ilim irrub ‘the lady enters the temple’); 

ßåbum wå⇥ib ma�ar ⇥arrim ‘the army dwelling/that dwells before the 
king’ (cf. ßåbum ina ma�ar ⇥arrim u⇥⇥ab ‘the army dwells before 
the king’). 

 A Participle modifying a plural noun, when the former stands in 
the bound form before another noun, may be singular; the reason for this 
is not clear (but cf. perhaps phrases such as be¯l �ubull¥⇥u ‘his creditors’, 
cited in §12.4): e.g., 

ilË wå⇥ib ålim annîm ‘the gods dwelling/who dwell in this town’. 

 The Participle is very frequently substantivized (see §4.4), with the 
meaning ‘(the) one who/that does/did X’: 

påris purussê ‘one (masc.) who makes decisions’; 
wå⇥ibËt ålim ‘city-dwellers’; 
nådinum ‘the one who gives/gave, the seller (masc.)’; 
wålidËtum ‘parents’ (lit., ‘those who begot’); 
påqidum ‘inspector’. 

As can be seen from these examples, the substantivized Participle often 
denotes an agent noun or a noun of occupation. Further examples: 

ålikum ‘traveler, messenger (masc.)’; 
⇥åpirum ‘overseer, governor, prefect’; 
bånûm and bån¥tum ‘creator (masc. and fem.)’; 
såb¥tum ‘innkeeper (fem.)’ (from sabûm ‘to brew beer’). 

 It is important that the distinction in meaning between the two 
adjectives derivable from most active roots, the Verbal Adjective and the 
Participle, be clear, particularly since certain forms of the two, such as 
the ms bound form, appear the same in cuneiform and in transliteration 
(e.g., pa-ri-is for paris and påris). For transitive roots, the Verbal Adjec-
tive is passive in meaning, while the Participle is active: 

ßabtum ‘captured, captive, prisoner’ vs. ßåbitum ‘captor’; 
ma�ßum ‘smitten’ vs. må�ißum ‘smiting’; 
epi⇥tum ‘done (f), deed’ vs. e¯pi⇥tum ‘doer, worker (f)’.  

For active-intransitive roots, the distinction between the two forms is one 
of aspect: the Verbal Adjective is perfective while the Participle is imper-
fective, as in 

wa⇥bum ‘having sat down, seated’ vs. wå⇥ibum ‘sitting (down)’. 

As with English ‘seated’ vs. ‘sitting’, some semantic overlap between wa⇥bum 
and wå⇥ibum may be assumed. 
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20.2 The Nominal Suffix -ån 

 The morpheme -ån, which occurs immediately before the case-
ending on nouns, serves to derive substantives from other nominal 
forms. It occurs, for example, on some participles as in 

nådinum ‘selling, one who sells, seller’, nådinånum ‘seller’; 
må⇥irum ‘receiving, one who receives’, må⇥irånum ‘recipient’. 

It also appears on other nouns and adjectives derived from verbal roots: 
⇤arråqånum ‘thief’, a synonym of ⇤arråqum; 
⇤ulmånum ‘greeting-gift’ (cf. ⇤ulmum ‘well-being, greeting’); 
rabiånum ‘mayor’, that is ‘great one’, from rabûm ‘great’. 

 The morpheme -ån also appears on a small number of plurals, 
mostly words with short bases: 

ilånË = ilË ‘gods’; 
⇤arrånË = ⇤arrË ‘kings’. 

In later dialects (post-OB), the forms with -ån become the normal plurals of ilum 
and ⇤arrum (ilË and ⇤arrË being lost for the most part). Plurals with ån also 
spread to additional nouns, for example, both ⇤iprË and ⇤iprånË (as well as 
⇤ipre¯tum) occur as plurals of ⇤iprum. See also the next section. 
 Until recently, -ån was thought to indicate a specific or particular member 
of the class or object denoted by the word to which it is attached, and was often 
translated ‘the X in question’ or ‘that (particular) X’ (e.g., ⇤arråqånum ‘the thief 
in question’). The description here follows instead Streck 2005. 

20.3 Irregular Masculine Plurals 

 (a) In the plurals of abum, a⇥um, and ißum, the consonant before 
the endings -Ë/-¥ is doubled; this is also true of the fem. counterpart of 
a⇥um, a⇥åtum ‘sister’: 

 abbË ‘fathers, ancestors’;  ißßË ‘trees, woods’; 
 a⇥⇥Ë ‘brothers’;   a⇥⇥åtum ‘sisters’. 

The forms a⇥⇥Ë and a⇥⇥åtum are often written with an extra A sign at the 
beginning, i.e., a-a⇥-⇥u, a-a⇥-⇥a-tum. 

 (b) The nouns aw¥lum and ßu⇥årum have the following pl. forms: 
 nom. aw¥lû ßu⇥årû 
 gen.-acc. aw¥lê ßu⇥årê 

The endings -û, -ê are contractions of -å�Ë and -å�¥, respectively. 

 (c) The pl. of ålum ‘town’ always has the suffix -ån; the pl. mar-
kers may be either the usual -Ë, -¥ or those found on aw¥lum, ßu⇥årum: 

 nom. ålånË or ålånû; gen.-acc. ålån¥ or ålånê. 
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20.4 Negation 
 The two negative adverbs encountered in OB, ul and lå, have 
clearly defined, and mutually exclusive, ranges of use. 

 ul, introduced in §4.5, is spelled ú-ul in OB; the less common by-
form ula appears especially in early OB texts (another, extremely rare, 
byform is uli). ul(a) is used to negate main-clause assertions; these may 
be verbal (‘you did not go’) or verbless (‘he is not in the city’). It also 
negates interrogative sentences in which no interrogative pronoun or 
adverb occurs (these are taken up in §36.3; examples: verbal ‘did you not 
go?’; verbless ‘is he not in the city?’). 

 lå (written both la-a and la) is used in all other situations: 

 (a) in all subordinate clauses (§§19.3, 26.2) and in protases (but not 
apodoses) of conditional sentences with �umma (§17.3(b)); 
 (b) in negative injunctions, specifically, in the Prohibitive (lå + 
Durative; §16.3) and in negative injunctive verbless clauses (such as lå 
ina ålim �Ë ‘may he not be in the city’; see §22.2); 
 (c) after interrogative pronouns and adverbs (§14.2); 
 (d) to negate individual nouns and adjectives: e.g., 

lå epi�tam te¯pu� ‘you (ms) did a non-deed’; 
eqlam �uåti ina lå mê ¥zibË ‘they abandoned that field for lack of 

water (lit.: with/due to no water)’; 
†e¯mum lå damqum imqutam ‘an unfavorable report reached me’; 
alaktum lå i�artum ‘unjust conduct (alaktum)’. 

It is often appropriate to translate �a lå (‘of no ...’) as ‘without’; similarly, 
a bound form before lå: 

eqlum �a lå mê ‘a field without water’; 
kasap lå kan¥kim ‘silver without a sealed document’. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 20. 

Verbs: 

�adådum (a–u) ‘to pull, draw, drag, tow, haul, convey; to bear; to 
stretch; to pull, tear out, off; to measure, survey (a field)’; Verbal 
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Adj. ⇥addum (⇥adid-) ‘taut; elongated’; Participle ⇥ådidum 
‘boat-hauler’. 

⇥apåkum (a–u) ‘to heap up, pile up, store; to pour’. 

Nouns: 

agûm (base agå-; log. AGA; Sum. lw.) ‘crown, tiara’. 
a�åtum (a�åt; pl. a��åtum; log. NIN) ‘sister’. 
aplum (apil; log. IBILA [dumu+u⇤]) ‘heir, (oldest) son’; aplËtum 

(aplËt; log. also IBILA) ‘position of heir; inheritance, estate’. 
gagûm (base gagi-; Sum. lw.; log. GÂ.GI.A and GÂ.GI4.A) part of the 

temple area, in which the nad¥tum women (see below) lived. 
ime¯rum (ime¯r; pl. ime¯rË; log. AN�E) ‘(male) donkey’. 
nad¥tum (nad¥t; pl. nadiåtum) ‘fallow, bare land’; (log. LUKUR 

[munus+me]) a woman dedicated to a god and not permitted to 
have children; the nad¥tum usually lived in a gagûm. 

re¯dûm (base re¯di-; pl. re¯dû; Participle of redûm; log. AGA.ÚS) ‘foot-
soldier, attendant’; the fem. Participle re¯d¥tum (re¯d¥t or re¯diet) 
denotes ‘(legitimate) claimant, heir (fem.)’. 

⇥åpirum (⇥åpir; Participle of ⇥apårum) ‘overseer; governor, prefect’; 
⇥åpir måtim ‘governor’. 

wardËtum (wardËt) ‘slavery; position of slave’. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

        ! AGA = agûm; AGA.ÚS = re¯dûm 

           ü �i, �e; †à; 

    DÙG (also read DU10) = †åbum; 

                  ¢I in ¢I.A (also read ¢Â; or as 
a determinative ⇥i.a or ⇥á) 
plural marker (not used 
with persons or deities; see 
p. 109) 

           ê a�, e�, i�, u� 

           ô kam, qám 

        ñ �ar, �ur, mur 

        û im, em 
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        Y AN�E = ime¯rum 

        – gu  

   ¶ zum, ßum, súm; ßu 

        • nin; 
    NIN = a�åtum, be¯ltum* 

   ® el, il5 

*Originally the logograms for a�åtum and be¯ltum were distinct; the old 
logogram for a�åtum is read NIN9. 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where appropriate in 1–6: 

 1. wara� i�liqu 5. a�åt tamkårim 9. elteqe 13. lËmur 
 2. libbum †åbum 6. idË ime¯r¥ åguru 10. iqtin 14. ima��ar 
 3. re¯dû måtim 7. ina ma�¥rim 11. l¥pussu 15. ma�åßum 
 4. agå ilim 8. i⇥arrakam 12. †urd¥m 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian, using Participles when possible: 

 1. with the one (m) who hires 
him 

 2. the woman who does this 
 3. captor (m) (one who cap-

tures, with -ån) 
 4. the receiver (f) of the beer 
 5. a conquering weapon 
 6. a rider (m) 
 7. the brothers who protect the 

sisters 
 8. cutters (m) of trees 
 9. one (f) who hears the words 

of Enlil 

 10. the god who created me 
 11. the god who goes before me 
 12. the servants (m) who dwell 

in that town 
 13. the opener (m) of the gate 
 14. the god who loves you (fs) 
 15. the coming (lit.: entering) 

year 
 16. the inspector of the sealed 

documents 
 17. the overseer of the foot-

soldiers 
 18. claimant (m) 

E. Normalize and translate. 
 1. a-nu-um-ma AN�E na-as-qá-am a-na qí-i⇥-ti-ki at-ta-ad-na-ki-

im i-na-an-na qí-⇥a-tim ma-da-tim a-na ma�-ri-ia ⇥u-up-ri. 
 2. i-na la ⇥a-di-di-im gi⇥MÂ ⇥a na-di-it dUTU i-gu-ru a-na ße-ri-⇥a 

ú-ul il-li-ik. 
 3. DINGIR.ME� GAL.ME� AGA be-lu-tim i-qí-⇥u-nim. 
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 4. a-su-um A.�À la-bi-ra-am ⇥a ⇥a-ma-lu-um i-ri-⇥u-⇥u i⇥-du-ud-
ma ki-ma zi-it-ti ⇥a-ma-le-em i⇥-ru-uk-⇥um. 

 5. ⇥a-pí-ri i⇥-pu-ra-am um-ma ⇥u-ma ⇥a pí-il-⇥a-am i-na bi-tim e⇥-
⇥i-im ip-lu-⇥u-ma N›G.GA i⇥-ri-qú ßa-ba-at i-na-an-na a-wi-le-e 
⇥u-nu-ti aß-ßa-bat-ma ⇥e-er-tam ka-bi-it-tam e-te-mi-sú-nu-ti. 

 6. a-�u-um ⇥a na-pí-i⇥-ta-⇥u ki-ma na-pí-i⇥-ti-ia a-ra-mu at-ta. 
 7. am-ra-aß-ma pí-i e-pu-u⇥-ma i-la-at ⇥a-me-e be-el-ti az-ku-ur-

ma um-ma a-na-ku-ma a-a-mu-ut lu-u⇥-li-im-ma i-na-ia ⇥a-
am-⇥a-am li-i†-†ú-la-ma uz-na-ia qá-ba-a-ki li-i⇥-me-a. 

 8. ⇥a-am-nam a-na qá-qá-ad mar-ßí-im ⇥u-pu-uk-ma li-ib-lu-u†. 
 9. a-la-nu-ú na-ak-ru-tum ßa-ab-tu-ti-⇥u-nu a-na KUG.SIG17 ma-

di-im i-pa-⇥a-ru. 
 10. IBILA LUGAL a-na pa-ni ka-⇥a-ad a-bi-⇥u a-na ⇥i-im-ti-⇥u it-ta-

lak. 
 11. ßú-�a-ru-ú ⇥u-nu me-e za-ku-tim li-i⇥-tu-ú-ma la i-mu-ut-tu. 
 12. �E ⇥a i-na É a-�a-ti-ia a⇥-pu-ku mi-it-�a-ri-i⇥ ni-za-az. 
 13. a-a-um-ma bi-⇥a-am ⇥a ru-ba-a-tim la na-†i-la-tim ma-la i�-li-

qú i-ri-ib-⇥i-na-⇥i-im. 

F. CH: 

§278 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum ‹R GEME2 i-⇥a-am-ma ITU-⇥u la im-la-
ma bé-en-ni e-li-⇥u im-ta-qú-ut a-na na-di-na-ni-⇥u ú-ta-ar-ma ⇥a-
a-a-ma-nu-um KUG.BABBAR i⇥-qú-lu i-le-qé. 

wara�⇥u imla ‘one (lit., his) month elapsed (lit., was fulfilled)’. 
bennum (often pl. bennË) a type of epilepsy; here, pl. gen.-acc. benn¥ 

incorrectly for sg. nom. bennum. 
⇥ayyåmånum ‘the buyer in question’ (cf. ⇥âmum). 

§279 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum ‹R GEME2 i-⇥a-am-ma ba-aq-ri ir-ta-⇥i 
na-di-na-an-⇥u ba-aq-ri i-ip-pa-al. 

§175: 

Signs not yet introduced, in the order in which they appear: 

  ù;   wi, wa;  ar;   ul. 
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G. Contracts: 

1. Inheritance of property by a nad¥tum (CT 2 41 = Schorr, VAB 5, 
no. 19, adapted).  
1[ap-lu-ut] ⇤a-at-da-a LUKUR dUTU 2 DUMU.MUNUS dUTU-DINGIR 

3 Ia-ma-at-dma-mu LUKUR dUTU 4 DUMU.MUNUS ⇤a-ì-lí-⇤u 5 re-di-it 
wa-ar-ka-ti-⇤a 6 A.�À i-na ga-mi-na-nu-um 7 i-ta A.�À di-ba-nu-um-
qá-sú 8 ù i-ta A.�À a-⇥u-ni DUMU a-ab-ba 9 x b¥tam ep⇤am(É.DÙ.A) 
i-na ga-gi-im 10 Â É mu-⇥a-ad-di-tum DUMU.MUNUS ab-di-im 
11 mi-im-ma an-ni-im 12 ⇤a-at-da-a LUKUR dUTU um-ma-⇤a 13 a-na 
a-ma-at-dma-mu DUMU.MUNUS ⇤a-ì-lí-⇤u 14 id-di-in 15 A.�À 16 i-na 
ga-mi-na-nu-um 17 i-ta A.�À dEN.ZU-re-me-ni 18 ù i-ta A.�À na-bi-
dUTU 19 A.�À i-na qá-ab-lu-um 20 i-ta A.�À be-el-⇤u-nu 22 1 SAG. 
GEME2 23 mi-im-ma an-ni-im ⇤a-ì-lí-⇤u a-bu-⇤a 24 ù ⇤a-mu-u⇥-tum 
um-ma-⇤a 25 a-na a-ma-at-dma-mu ma-ar-ti-⇤u-nu id-di-nu 26 i-na 

a⇥-⇥i-⇤a a-na ⇤a i-ra-mu 27 ap-lu-sà i-na-di-in. 
PNs: �ât-Ayya; �ama⇤-ilum; Amat-Mamu; �a-il¥⇤u; Ibånum-qåssu; 

A⇥Ëni; Abba; Mu⇥add¥tum; Abdum; Sîn-re¯me¯n¥; Nabi-�ama⇤; 
Be¯l⇤unu; �amu⇥tum. 

1–2 an incomplete sentence that serves as a label or title of the document. 
3–5 comprise a verbless sentence, ‘Amat-Mamu ... is the re-di-it wa-ar-

ka-ti-⇤a’. 
6–10 a list of property, in apposition to mimma annîm in line 11. 
6 Gam¥nånum a place name. 
9 b¥tum ep⇤um ‘built-on property’. 
15–22 another list of property, in apposition to mimma annîm in line 23. 
19 Qablum a place name. 
27 inaddin ‘she may give’. 

2. Adoption, as legitimate son, of the son of a slavewoman (Pinches, 
CT 8 37d = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 12, lines 1–17 [18–24 witnesses, 25 
date]). 

Signs not yet introduced: 

  za, ßa, sà;   ul;   ar;   PÀD. 

  5;   wa;   mi; 
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Notes: 

PNs: �a⇥ira; Be¯lessunu; Asatum; IakËnum. 
1 The patronymic (DUMU ... ) is lost in the break. 
2 Before the break is nu; in the break and after it is ù. 
3 Restore i-⇥u-[uz], here ‘took (as wife)’ (both Be¯lessunu and Asatum). 
4 The second-last sign, TU, is a mistake for LI; the last sign, partly broken, 

is ZUM. The subject of the verb is Asatum. 
6 The second sign, UD, is a mistake for na. 
9 Restore I⇤a-⇥i-[ra a-n]a ... 
11 Understand ù between Ia-sà-tum and a-a⇥-⇥u-⇤a. 
15 da-a = Ayya the consort of �ama⇥. 
17 NE here = DÈ; IN.PÀD.DÈ.ME� = itmû. 



 

 

 

L E S S O N  T W E N T Y - O N E  
 

21.1 Summary of the Verb in the G Stem 

 The student has now encountered all of the forms associated with 
the verb in the G stem. These are: 

(a) Three indicative “tenses”: Durative, Preterite, and Perfect; 
(b) Four injunctive forms: Imperative, Precative, Prohibitive, and 

Vetitive; 
(c) Three non-finite or nominal forms: the Infinitive, the Participle, and 

the Verbal Adjective. 
(d) Two morphemes that may occur with any finite verb: the Ventive 

and the Subordination Marker. 

 All verbs in the language, in theory at least, occur in each of these 
forms. Thus far, the G-stem (basic stem) has been presented for triradical 
sound verbs and for all verb types with one radical subject to phonolo-
gical change (weak verbs). Following the standard descriptive grammar 
of Akkadian, W. von Soden’s Grundriß der akkadischen Grammatik, 
we may present verbs in paradigms consisting of “principal parts,” 
arranged in the following order: Infinitive, Durative, Perfect, Preterite, 
Imperative, Participle, Verbal Adjective (and its base). (Von Soden pre-
fers a slightly different order of presentation.) The finite forms are given 
in the 3cs (ms for the Imperative), the non-finite forms in the ms. Thus, 
the G-stem of paråsum appears as follows: 

    paråsum  iparras  iptaras  iprus  purus  pårisum  parsum (paris) 

(The Precative and Vetitive are based on the Preterite, the Prohibitive on 
the Durative.) Paradigms of this type are given for all verb types, in all 
stems, beginning on page 623. 

21.2 E-type Verbs 

 In certain OB dialects, a small group of sound verbs exhibit forms 
with e-vowels in nearly every instance in which normal verbs have a-
vowels, except the usual endings. These verbs usually have a liquid (l, r) 
or nasal (m, n) as their second or third radical; most have e as their 
theme-vowel. Many of these verbs also exhibit “regular” forms with the 
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expected a rather than e (and with theme-vowel i). Some examples: 
⇤ebe¯rum ‘to break’: te⇤ebber (also ta⇤abbir) ‘you (ms) will break’; 

⇤ebram (⇤abram) ‘broken (ms acc.)’; 
qere¯bum ‘to approach’: iqterbË (also iqtarbË) ‘they (m) have ap-

proached’; qerbe¯tum (qarbåtum) ‘near (fp nom.)’; 
ße⇥e¯rum ‘to diminish’:  iße⇥⇥erå (also ißa⇥⇥irå) ‘they (f) diminish’; 
leme¯num ‘to become evil, angry’: eltemnakkim (also altamnakkim) ‘I 

have become angry with you (fs)’. 

21.3 Doubly Weak Verbs 

 The roots of some verbs, many of them among the most common 
verbs in the language, contain not one but two radicals subject to phono-
logical change: e.g., 

nadûm ‘to lay down’ (I–n and III–weak); 
elûm ‘to go up’ (I–e and III–weak); 
wârum ‘to advance’ (I–w and II–weak). 

In general, it may be said that, if the two weak radicals are the first and 
third, the phonological changes and peculiarities of each, as described in 
the previous lessons, will occur. If, however, the middle radical is one of 
the usually weak consonants, it is most often treated like a strong (regu-
lar) radical. In the following paragraphs, the G-stem forms of one or two 
examples of each doubly weak root type are given in paradigms of the 
type discussed above in §21.1. 

 (a) I– n and II– �. Most often, the � is a strong (unaltered) radical, as 
in na�ådum (i) ‘to pay attention, heed’; other roots, however, behave like 
normal roots II–�, as in nêrum (e; also nârum, see §9.1) ‘to slay’. 

Infinitive na�ådum nêrum (nârum) 

Durative ina��id inêr (inâr), pl. inerrË (inarrË) 
Perfect itta�id itte¯r (ittår) 
Preterite i��id ine¯r (inår) 
Imperative i�id ne¯r (sic; not **e¯r) (når) 
Participle nå�idum *ne¯�irum (*nå�irum) 
Verbal Adj. na�dum (na�id) ne¯rum (ne¯r) (nårum, når) 

 (b) I– n and II– w or II– y. A middle w behaves like a regular con-
sonant in some roots, such as nawårum (i) ‘to shine’, but like a weak 
consonant in others, such as nâ⇥um (a–u) ‘to rest’. Verbs I–n and II–y 
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are conjugated like other verbs II–y, as in niålum (a–i) ‘to lie down’. 

Infinitive nawårum nâ⇥um niålum 

Durative inawwir inâ⇥, pl. inu⇥⇥Ë in¥al, pl. inillË 
Perfect ittawir ittË⇥ itt¥l 
Preterite iwwir inË⇥ in¥l 
Imperative *iwir *nË⇥ *n¥l 
Participle *nåwirum — — 
Verbal Adj. nawirum ne¯⇥um (ne¯⇥) n¥lum (n¥l) 

 (c) I–n and III–weak. Both weak radicals undergo the usual 
changes; examples: nadûm (i) ‘to put, lay down’; nesûm (e) ‘to become 
far away’. 

Infinitive nadûm nesûm 

Durative inaddi inesse 
Perfect ittadi ittese 
Preterite iddi isse 
Imperative idi *ise 
Participle nådûm — 
Verbal Adj. nadûm (nadi) nesûm (nesi) 

 (d) I–� and II–weak. In this small group, the middle radical is a 
strong � in e�e¯lum (i) ‘to bind’, but the first � is preserved between vowels 
in êrum (e) ‘to awaken’. 

Infinitive e�e¯lum êrum 

Durative i��il i�êr? 
Perfect   ?   ? 
Preterite ¥�il? i�e¯r 
Imperative e�il e¯r? 
Participle — — 
Verbal Adj. e�lum (e�il) e¯rum (e¯r) 

 (e) I–� and III–weak. Both R1 and R3 undergo the usual changes; 
all of these verbs are III–i and most are I–e, like elûm ‘to go up’, but note 
also arûm (Durative irri, 2fs tarrî) ‘to conceive, become pregnant’. 

Infinitive elûm 

Durative illi, telli, etc. (rarely also talli) 
Perfect ¥teli, te¯teli, etc. (rarely also tåtali) 
Preterite ¥li, te¯li, etc. (rarely also tåli) 
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Imperative eli, fs elî, cp eliå (rarely also ali, etc.) 
Participle e¯lûm 
Verbal Adj. elûm (eli) 

 (f) I–w and II–weak. For the most part, the w (R1) remains strong 
(though sometimes lost) and R2 behaves as in other verbs II–weak; exam-
ples: wârum (a–i) ‘to advance’; *wiåßum (a–i) ‘to become (too) little’. 

Infinitive *wiårum/wârum *wiåßum 

Durative *iw¥ar/i(w)âr, *iw¥aß, pl. iwißßË 
     pl. i(w)irrË 
Perfect   ?   ? 
Preterite iw¥r iw¥ß 
Imperative (i�ir) — 
Participle — — 
Verbal Adj.   ? (w)¥ßum ((w)¥ß) 

 (g) I–w and III–weak. These exhibit the features of both verbs I–w 
and verbs III–weak. The theme-vowel is the same for both Durative and 
Preterite, as in other verbs III–weak, and unlike other verbs I–w (which 
are a–i verbs); the majority are III–i, like waßûm (i) ‘to go out, forth’, but 
note also watûm (a) ‘to find’ and warûm (u) ‘to lead’. 

Infinitive waßûm watûm warûm 

Durative ußßi, tußßi utta, tutta urru, turru 
Perfect ittaßi, tattaßi ittata, tattata ittaru, tattaru 
Preterite ußi, tußi uta, tuta uru, turu 
Imperative ßi, fs ßî, cp ßiå ta, fs tî, cp tâ ru, fs rî, cp râ 
Participle wåßûm wåtûm wårûm 
Verbal Adj. waßûm (waßi) watûm (wati) warûm (wari) 

 (h) II–� and III–weak. Usually the middle � remains as a regular 
consonant, although forms with contraction also occur; in non-finite 
forms � is sometimes replaced by y (written with IA; see §21.4, below). In 
most forms of these verbs, expected a-vowels become e; the theme-vowel 
usually vacillates between i and e; e.g., le�ûm ‘to be able’: 

Infinitive le�ûm or leyûm, gen. le�êm or leyêm or lêm 

Durative ile��i, tele��i and ilê/ilî, telê/telî Imperative   ? 
Perfect ilte�i, telte�i and iltê, teltê Participle le¯�ûm/le¯yûm 
Preterite (il�e, tel�e) usually ile¯, tele¯ Verbal Adj. *le�ûm (le�i) 

Durative ilê is found in northern OB texts, ilî in southern texts (and CH). 
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 (i) II–w and III–weak. The w behaves like a regular consonant, 
e.g., in lawûm (i) ‘to go around’. 

Infinitive lawûm 

Durative ilawwi Imperative liwi 
Perfect iltawi Participle låwûm 
Preterite ilwi Verbal Adj. lawûm (lawi) 

 (j) II–w or II–y and III–� (as opposed to III–w/y as in the preced-
ing). These are generally conjugated like other verbs II–w/y, with or 
without the final � indicated. 

bâ�um (a) ‘to walk along’: Durative ibâ(�), Preterite ibå(�). 

 (k) Trebly weak verbs. There are a few trebly weak verbs: 
ewûm ‘to become’: Durative iwwi, Perfect ¥tewi, Preterite ¥wi; 
nawûm ‘to be abandoned, in ruins’: Durative inawwi, Verbal Adj. 

nawûm (nawi); 
awûm (III–u) ‘to speak’ (not in the G-stem in OB). 

In these, as the forms indicate, the middle radical w is a strong conso-
nant. Still another trebly weak verb, however, is inflected like other verbs 
II–weak: 

nê�um ‘to turn around’: Durative inê�, Preterite ine¯�. 

21.4 The Writing of � 
 In Middle Babylonian and later texts, there is a specific sign with 
the values V� and �V, i.e., the glottal stop � preceded or followed by any 
vowel; this sign, A� (â), originated as a graphic differentiation of A¢. 
In texts of the Old Babylonian period, however, a specific sign for the 
representation of � was not in use, and so other means were employed to 
indicate the glottal stop in those words in which it occurred. 

 The least ambiguous representation of � in OB writing is the use of 
⇥-signs: for syllable-closing �, the sign A¢ may be used; for syllable-
initial �, one finds ¢A, ¢I, and ¢U. Some Assyriologists assign special 
values to these signs when they are used to indicate �, a convention that 
will be followed in this textbook: 

A¢ = a⇥, e⇥, i⇥, u⇥, but also, in OB, a�, e�, i�, u� (these values are 
assigned to the special A� sign in later texts); 

¢A = ⇥a, but also �a4; 
¢I = ⇥i, ⇥e, but also �ì; 
¢U = ⇥u, but also �u5. 
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Other Assyriologists prefer simply to transliterate these signs with their 
⇥-values, sometimes using Roman capital letters to indicate that the 
actual phonetic value is not the usual one. Some examples: 

i-na-a�-�ì-id or i-na-A¢-¢I-id for ina��id ‘she will heed’; 
i-�ì-id or i-¢I-id for i�id ‘heed! (ms)’; 
na-�a4-du-um or na-¢A-du-um for na�ådum ‘to heed’; 
na-a�-du-um or na-A¢-du-um for na�dum ‘pious’; 
nu-u�-�u5-du-um or nu-U¢-¢U-du-um ‘to instruct’ (§29.1); 
⇤e-er-�a4-num or ⇤e-er-¢A-num for ⇤er�ånum ‘band, vein, tendon’; 
e-�ì-il-tum or e-¢I-il-tum for e�iltum ‘(financial) obligation’; 
i-�a4-al-la-lu-⇤u or i-¢A-al-la-lu-⇤u for i�allalË⇤u ‘they (m) will hang 

him’ (CH §21; see Lesson 18, exercise F). 

Examples like the last, which is the Durative of the verb alålum ‘to hang’ (a–u), 
with a strong �, are exceptions to the usual conjugation of verbs I–�, probably the 
result of inter-dialectal mixing. 

 The most common indication of � is simply the writing of an ap-
propriate vowel sign, as in 

le-ú-um for le�ûm ‘to be able’ (or Participle lē�ûm); 
it-ta-i-id for itta�id ‘he has heeded’; 
⇤a-i-mu-um for ⇤å�imum ‘the one (m) who purchases’; 
⇤e-er-a-num for ⇤er�ånum ‘band, vein, tendon’. 

Note that a broken writing, i.e., VC-V(C), as in the last example, regular-
ly indicates the presence of � (otherwise, the sequence VC-V(C) appears 
only in certain morphographemic writings; see §18.4). Writings like the 
first three examples, it will be noted, are the same as writings for two 
vowels in sequence, as described on p. 72, such as 

ra-bi-a-am for rabiam ‘great (ms, acc.)’; ki-a-am for kiam ‘thus’. 
ra-bi-a-tum for rabiåtum ‘great (fp)’; qí-a-⇤u-um for qiå⇤um ‘to 

give’. 

Whether such writings are to be normalized with or without � depends 
on a number of factors. It is partly a matter of whether the � is repre-
sented as a strong consonant by other means in other writings of the 
form (e.g., the use of ⇥-signs as in it-ta-¢I-id for itta�id; see above), or in 
writings of other forms of the same root (e.g., the broken writing in il-e 
for il�e ‘he was able’). It is also in part simply a matter of convention; as 
was noted in §1.2(b), some Assyriologists prefer to transliterate � be-
tween any two vowels, thus, rabi�am, rabi�åtum, ki�am, qi�å⇤um. In the 
normalizations in this textbook, the sequences ia and ea (with long or 
short a) are generally not separated by �, whereas other sequences of two 
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vowels are transliterated V�V (apart from most sequences involving the 
same vowels; see below). 
 In some instances, especially in non-finite forms of roots that are 
both II–� and III–weak, expected � is written with the IA sign, apparently 
indicating the pronunciation of intervocalic � as a glide, y: e.g., 

LUGAL le-iu-um for ⇤arrum le¯yûm ‘able king’ in the Prologue to CH; 
contrast ⇤ar-ru-um le-ú-um for ⇤arrum le¯�ûm with the same mean-
ing in the Epilogue to CH; 

a-na re-ie-em for ana reyêm ‘in order to tend’ (re�ûm ‘to tend’, conju-
gated like le�ûm) in a royal inscription of king Samsu-iluna 
(¢ammurapi’s successor); contrast a-na re-em for ana re�êm or 
ana rêm with the same meaning in CH §265. 

 Double ��, which appears only in forms of II–weak verbs and their 
derivatives, may also be indicated by a vowel sign, as in 

i-na-i-id for ina��id ‘she will heed’; 
i-na-i-du for ina��idË ‘they (m) will heed’. 

 A special difficulty is presented by cases in which vowels of the 
same quality appear on either side of � or ��, and ⇥-signs are not used. 
For example, is the Infinitive na-a-dum to be interpreted as na�ådum or 
as nâdum (cf. ⇤a-a-mu-um for ⇤âmum ‘to buy’)? The former is preferred 
by most Assyriologists because other forms of this verb frequently have 
a strong � indicated (whereas other forms of ⇤âmum do not). Similarly, 
writings such as i-LI-i for the Durative of le�ûm ‘to be able’ may repre-
sent either ile��i, with strong medial ��, or ilî, with loss of �� and vowel 
contraction; since the Preterite occurs as both il-e for il�e and i-le for ile¯, 
i.e., both with and without � preserved, the Durative writing is am-
biguous. A similar difficulty obtains in writings in which � is expected 
before another consonant, and yet is not indicated by A¢; e.g., the Verbal 
Adj. written na-a-dum or na-dum may be normalized na�dum or 
nådum (with loss of � and compensatory lengthening). 

21.5 Topicalization by Preposing 

 Topicalization is the announcement or emphasis of the topic of a 
sentence, when the speaker/writer wishes the hearer/reader to focus on 
a part of the sentence other than the grammatical predicate (i.e., other 
than the verb in verbal sentences). One means of topicalization in most 
languages is by intonation or stress (e.g., ‘I saw you there’ or ‘I saw you 
there’). Presumably, intonation was one means of emphasis in Akkadian, 
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but this type of emphasis is not reflected in the written language. There 
are two means of topicalizing in Akkadian that are discernible, however: 
the addition of -ma to a word, for which see §29.2; and preposing. In 
preposing (also called “extraposition”), a noun or noun phrase that is the 
topic of its clause, or that needs emphasis, is dissociated from its clause, 
and placed at the beginning of the clause, in the nominative case. 
Clauses of this kind thus appear to have two subjects; in fact, however, 
the first nom. noun (phrase) is not part of the grammar of the clause, and 
is therefore sometimes termed the nominative absolute (also referred to 
as “casus pendens” [Latin for “hanging case”] or “suspended subject”). 
The noun or noun phrase that is topicalized in this way is always 
replaced in its clause by an appropriate pronoun suffix. Some examples: 

⇥arrum mår⇥u imraß ‘(As for) the king — his son fell ill.’ 
sinni⇥tum ⇥¥ a�Ëka i��assi ‘(As for) that woman — your (ms) brother 

will marry her.’ 
ßu�årû ⇥a ta†rud¥m âm attadi⇥⇥unË⇥im ‘(As for) the servants you (fs) 

sent me — I have given them grain.’ 

 As the translations indicate, the most convenient representation of 
preposing in Akkadian is preposing in English: ‘As for X ...’. Preposing 
in Akkadian, however, does not always connote the same emphasis as it 
does in English; often it is simply a means of announcing the topic of the 
sentence. Further, the phrase ‘as for X’ is somewhat stilted in English. 
Thus, it is often best to translate such sentences by reinserting the 
preposed noun (phrase) into its original position in the clause. The above 
sentences, then, could be rendered: 

‘The king’s son fell ill.’ 
‘Your brother will marry that woman.’ 
‘I have given grain to the servants you sent me.’ 

 Like resumptive pronouns (§18.2, p. 171), preposing serves several 
discourse functions, including easing comprehension in a complicated 
sentence, highlighting a topic, announcing a new topic, or marking the 
end of a section of discourse. The frequency of preposing varies from 
genre to genre: it is common in the protases of laws and of omens (§22.3), 
less so in contracts and letters (§24.5). 
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EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 21. 

Verbs: 

elûm (i) ‘to go up, ascend’; with Ventive: ‘to come up, emerge, 
appear’; Verbal Adj. elûm (eli-; fem. el¥tum) ‘high, tall, exalted’. 

lawûm (i) ‘to go around, circle, encircle; to surround, besiege’; 
Verbal Adj. lawûm (lawi-) ‘encircled, surrounded’. 

le�ûm (i) ‘to be able’ (to do: + acc. Infin.; e.g., epe¯⇤(am ⇤a) b¥tim ele��i 
‘I am able to build the house’); ‘to become expert, a master; to 
overpower (someone), win (a legal case)’; Participle le¯�ûm (fem. 
le¯�¥tum) ‘able, capable, expert’. 

na�ådum (i) ‘to pay attention, heed (someone: ana/dat.); to be con-
cerned, worried (about: ana/dat.)’; in hendiadys: ‘to do (some-
thing) carefully’; Verbal Adj. na�dum (na�id-) and nådum (nåd-) 
‘attentive, pious; careful’. 

nadûm (i) ‘to throw (down), set (down), lay (down), pour (some-
thing into something); to neglect, abandon, ignore; to knock out 
(e.g., a tooth); to lay a criminal charge (against: eli)’; a⇥am 
nadûm ‘to be negligent (lit.: to let down one’s arm)’; ⇤a libbim 
nadûm ‘to have a miscarriage’; Verbal Adj. nadûm (nadi-; fem. 
nad¥tum) ‘abandoned; fallow; laid, lying, situated’; substantiv-
ized fem. nad¥tum see Vocab. 20. 

nakårum (i) ‘to become different, strange; to become hostile, engage 
in hostilities; to change (intrans.); to deny, dispute (something: 
acc.; to/with someone: acc.)’; Verbal Adj. nakarum, nakirum, 
nakrum see Vocab. 4. 

na⇤ûm (i) ‘to lift (up), raise; to carry, bear, support; to transport, de-
liver; to take, accept, receive (from: ina qåt); to remove’; ¥n¥n 
na⇤ûm ‘to look up’; ¥n¥n ana X na⇤ûm ‘to look at X, covet X’. 

qere¯bum (e or i) ‘to draw near, approach’ (+ ana/dat.); Verbal Adj. 
qerbum (qerub-) ‘near, at hand, close by’; as noun: ‘relative’. 

waßûm (i) ‘to go out, go forth, depart, leave, escape; to protrude, 
grow’; with Ventive: ‘to come forth, out, emerge, appear’; Verbal 
Adj. waßûm (waßi-) ‘gone (forth), outside; protruding’. 

Nouns: 

dËrum (dËr(i); pl. dËrånË; log. BÀD) ‘wall’. 
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kißrum (kißir; pl. kißrË) ‘knot; joint (of the body or a plant); constric-
tion, concentration; lump; band, contingent (of soldiers); pay-
ment (for rent, services, etc.; often pl.); region, section’; kißir 
libbim ‘anger’; kißir ⇤adîm ‘bedrock’ (cf. kaßårum). 

me⇥rum (me⇥er; pl. me⇥rË and me⇥re¯tum) ‘copy (of a document), 
list; answer, reply; equivalent, fellow, person of the same rank; 
weir’ (cf. ma⇥årum). 

⇤¥bËtum (⇤¥bËt) ‘(old) age; testimony, witness’ (cf. ⇤iåbum). 
⇤innum (fem.; ⇤inni; sf. ⇤inna-; dual ⇤innån; log. ZÚ [= the KA sign]) 

‘tooth’; for ‘teeth’ the dual (i.e., two rows) is used. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

           ! LÚ = aw¥lum; 

    determinative lú before men’s 
occupations 

        ı �E� = a⇥um 

        ä BÀD = dËrum 

   é wa, we, wi, wu; 

    pi, pe (in southern OB texts) 

         ú ú⇥  

   $ u (rare) 

        K ul  

        Y mi, mé; ßíl 

        { nim, num 

   Ÿ e⇤, ì⇤ 

        j din  

Note also the additional values of A¢, ¢A, ¢I, ¢U given above in §21.4. 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where appropriate in 1–5: 

 1. immer aw¥lim 3. idi dËrim 5. a⇥åt re¯dîm 7. ina��idËnim 
 2. ime¯r a⇥¥ya 4. agû⇤u 6. inaddin 8. ul im⇥ur 
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 9. idin 12. te⇤mî 15. la�bum 17. warådam 
 10. na�ådum 13. elte�i 16. ⇤arkam 18. l¥gurånim 
 11. pu⇥rum 14. waßûm 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. I have come up. 
 2. Go forth (fs) from the house 

of the prefect! 
 3. We will approach their (m) 

district. 
 4. Whose valuables did they 

(m) covet? 
 5. Throw (ms) them (m) from 

the top of the wall! 
 6. I am able to go up the 

mountain. 
 7. May the heir heed his father. 
 8. You (pl) have encircled the 

entire land. 
 9. They (f) have drawn near. 
 10. Survey (pl) the fallow fields! 
 11. What did the pious prince   

heap up? 
 12. The message has gone forth. 
 13. You (fs) approached me. 

 14. The reply to (lit.: of) my tab-
let has not yet come forth to 
me. 

 15. I am not able to drink the 
beer. 

 16. Put down (ms) the new seal. 
 17. They (m) will surround us. 
 18. Go up (pl) with her gift. 
 19. The princess will come near. 
 20. I besieged it (m). 
 21. You (fp) have emerged (lit.: 

come up) from your slavery. 
 22. The evil one (m) has over-

powered him. 
 23. You (ms) have become neg-

ligent concerning my moth-
er. 

 24. Go out (ms) by the gate. 
 25. We have come out of the 

house. 

E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. ⇤um-ma DUB-pu-um ⇤a-nu-um ⇤a pu-ru-sé-em an-ni-im i-li-a-
am DUB-pa-am ⇤u-a-ti i-⇥e-ep-pu-ú. 

 2. wa-⇤i-ib bi-tim ki-iß-ra-am ga-am-ra-am a-na ma-⇥i-ir i-la-ku 
a-na be-el bi-tim ù ne-me-ta-⇤u wa-ta-ar-tam a-na É.GAL li-is-
du-ur-ma li-id-di-in. 

 3. ⇤a-ak-nu-um me-⇥e-er ka-ni-ki-ia ka-an-ki-im i-ri-⇤a-an-ni. 
 4. LUKUR la ba-li-tum i⇤-tu GÂ.GI4.A a-di UD-um ru-gu-um-me-

em la-a ú-uß-ßí. 
 5. ‹R la-a ta-ak-lum ⇤a ⇤u-um be-lí-⇤u la-a iz-ku-ru le-et-sú am-

⇥a-aß-ma ⇤i-in-na-⇤u ú-ßí-a-nim. 
 6. ni-⇤u ⇥a-di-a-tum ⇤a i-na pa-ni LUGAL ip-⇥u-ra-ma a-wa-ti-⇤u 

na-as-qá-tim i⇤-me-a li-ib-ba-⇤i-na ip-⇤a-a⇥. 
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 7. i-na-an-na ßú-⇥a-ru-ú ⇤a a-na pa-ni-ia ta-a⇤-ku-nu a-na al-pí 
⇤a e-zi-bu-⇤u-nu-ti li-i�-�ì-du-⇤u-nu-⇤i-im-ma ba-aq-ri a-a-ir-⇤u-
ú. 

 8. i-na-an-na ma-tum an-ni-tum id-da-ni-in-ma it-ti-ni it-ta-ki-ir 
ki-iß-ri-ka ku-ßu-ur-ma it-ti-⇤a ka-ak-ki e-pu-u⇤. 

 9. a⇤-⇤a-tum ma⇥-ri-tum te-er-⇥a-tam ù ⇤e-ri-ik-tam a-na ma-ri-
⇤a ⇤a i-ra-am-mu i-⇤ar-ra-ak a-na a-⇥i-i-im la-a i-pa-a⇤-⇤ar-⇤i-
na-ti. 

 10. na-⇤e-e ma-ru-u⇤-tim an-ni-tim ⇤a ì-lí e-li-ia i-mi-du ú-ul e-le-i. 

F. CH: 

§3 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum i-na di-nim a-na ⇤i-bu-ut sà-ar-ra-tim ú-
ßí-a-am-ma a-wa-at iq-bu-ú la uk-ti-in ⇤um-ma di-nu-um ⇤u-ú di-
in na-pí-i⇤-tim a-wi-lum ⇤u-ú id-da-ak. 

sarrum (adj.; fem. sg. irregular: sartum) ‘false’. 
ukt¥n ‘he has proved’. 

§106 ⇤um-ma ⇤amallûm(�AMAN2.LÂ) KUG.BABBAR it-ti DAM.GÀR 
il-qé-ma DAM.GÀR-⇤u it-ta-ki-ir DAM.GÀR ⇤u-ú i-na ma-⇥ar i-lim 
ù ⇤i-bi i-na KUG.BABBAR le-qé-em ⇤amallâm(�AMAN2.LÂ) ú-ka-an-
ma ⇤amallûm(�AMAN2.LÂ) KUG.BABBAR ma-la il-qú-ú adi(A.RÂ) 3-
⇤u a-na DAM.GÀR i-na-ad-di-in. 

ina kaspim leqêm ... ukån ‘he will convict ... of taking the silver’. 
adi 3-⇤u ‘three-fold’ (see §23.2(f)). 

§200: 

              

    me. 

G. Contracts: 

1. Marriage to a main and a secondary wife (CT 2 44 = Schorr, VAB 
5, no. 4). 
1 Ita-ra-am-SAG-›L 2 ù il-ta-ni 3 DUMU.MUNUS dEN.ZU-a-bu-⇤u 

4 I‹R-dUTU a-na a⇤-⇤u-tim 5 ù mu-tu-tim i-⇥u-sí-na-ti 6 Ita-ra-am-
SAG-›L 7 ù il-ta-ni 8 a-na ‹R-dUTU mu-ti-⇤i-na 9 ú-ul mu-ti at-ta 10 i-
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qá-ab-bi-ma i⇤-tu dimtim(AN.ZAG.GARki) 11 i-na-du-ni-⇤i-na-ti 12 ù 
I‹R-dUTU a-na ta-ra-am-SAG-›L 13 ù il-ta-ni a⇤-⇤a-ti-⇤u 14 ú-ul a⇤-⇤a-
ti at-ti 15 i-qá-bi-ma i-na bi-tim 16 ... i-te-li 17 ù il-ta-ni 18 ⇤e20-pí ta-
ra-am-SAG-›L 19 i-me-sí-i 20 kuss¥(gi⇥GU.ZA)-⇤a a-na É i-li-⇤a 21 i-na-
⇤i ze-ni ta-ra-am-SAG-›L 22 Iil-ta-ni i-ze-né ... 24 ku-nu-ki-⇤a ú-ul i-
pé-te ... 26–35 Witnesses. 

PNs: Taråm-Sagil; Iltani; Sîn-abË⇤u; Warad-⇥ama⇤. 
10 dimtum (log. AN.ZA.GÀR; the writing here is unique) ‘tower’. 
16 ina X ¥telli ‘he will forfeit X’. 
19 mesûm (e or i) ‘to wash’; here with extra final vowel-sign. 
21 zenûm (e) ‘to hate’. 

2. Sale of oil (Szlechter, TJA p. 42 UMM H 32) 

1 x ‹.GI� ... 3 KI ⇤um-⇤u-nu ... 4 a-na qá-bé-e ba-a⇤-ti-il-a-bi 5 Iin-
bu-⇤a DUMU ba-zi-ia 6 �U.BA.AN.TI 7 Ëm ebËrim(UD.BURU14.�È) 8 a-
na na-⇤i ka-ni-ki-⇤u 9 y �E ... 10 imaddad(‹.ÂG.E) 11–13 Witnesses. 14–

16 Date. 

PNs: ⇥um⇤unu; Bå⇤ti-il�abi; InbË⇤a; Baziya. 

3. Lease of a house (Chiera, PBS 8/2, no. 186). 

 
Signs not yet introduced: 

  ur;    1/3 G›N;  15;   EZEN. 

Notes: 

PNs: N¥⇤i-¥n¥⇤u; ⇥ama⇤-dËr-åli. 
5 a-na MU.1.KAM = ana 1 ⇤attim; u⇤e¯ßi ‘he rented, leased’. 
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6 �E as a unit of measurement = u††etum ‘grain’; this line reads 1/3 G›N 15 
�E KUG.BABBAR = 1/3 ⇥iqil 15 u††et kaspam  ‘1/3 shekel, 15 grains 
of silver’ (see §23.2(b,2)). 

8,10 Tirum month name. 
9 UD.1.KAM read Ëmam ma�riam ‘(on) the first day’ (of the month of 

Tirum). 
10 EZEN = isinnum ‘festival’, also to write the city of Isin; Isin-abi month 

name. 
12 Probably nothing followed dUTU. 
13 Probably nothing followed da-a (the goddess Ayya, consort of Sha-

mash). 
14 Restore dma-[ma], the goddess Mama. 
15–16 These lines give the date: MU s[a-am-su]-i-lu-ni, presumably for 

‘year Samsu-iluna (became king)’, i.e., Samsu-iluna year 1 = ca. 
1749 BCE. 

 



 

       

L E S S O N  T W E N T Y - T W O  
 

22.1 The Predicative Construction 

 Adjectives may be used attributively, as in ‘the wide river’, and 
predicatively, as in ‘the river is wide’. As we have seen (§4.2), an at-
tributive adjective in Akkadian follows the noun it modifies and agrees 
with it in gender, number, and case. Adjectives that serve as the pre-
dicate of their clause normally appear in an entirely different syntactic 
construction. This predicative construction is comprised of two elements: 

(1) the base of the adjective; 
(2) an enclitic (i.e., suffixed) pronoun that serves as the subject. 

The two elements of a predicative construction constitute a verbless 
predication in which the predicate precedes its pronominal subject, as 
we have seen to be the case in other verbless clauses (see §2.5); for ex-
ample, compare the following two clauses: 

ina ålim anåku ‘I am/was/will be in the town’ (lit., ‘in the town–I’); 
dannåku ‘I am/was/will be strong’ (lit., ‘strong–I’). 

The difference between these two clauses is that when the predicate is an 
adjective (or an unmodified noun; see below), the predicative construc-
tion with its enclitic form of the pronoun is used. Below are the forms of 
the enclitic subject pronouns, and the complete paradigm of the predica-
tive construction with the adjective marßum ‘sick’: 

1cs -åku as in marßåku ‘I am/was/will be sick’ 
2ms -åta as in marßåta ‘you (ms) are/were/will be sick’ 
2fs -åti as in marßåti ‘you (fs) are/were/will be sick’ 
3ms -ø as in maruß ‘he is/was/will be sick’ 
3fs -at as in marßat ‘she is/was/will be sick’ 

1cp -ånu as in marßånu ‘we are/were/will be sick’ 
2mp -åtunu as in marßåtunu ‘you (mp) are/were/will be sick’ 
2fp -åtina as in marßåtina ‘you (fp) are/were/will be sick’ 
3mp -Ë as in marßË ‘they (m) are/were/will be sick’ 
3fp -å as in marßå ‘they (f) are/were/will be sick’ 

The following byforms also appear occasionally: 1cs -åk, 2ms -åti 
and -åt, and 2fs -åt. 
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As can be seen from the example above, the form of the pronoun in the 
first and second persons is reminiscent of the independent personal pro-
nouns; in the third person plural (and dual), the pronoun elements are 
the same as the corresponding endings on finite verbs; for the third fem. 
sg. the enclitic pronoun is -at, while for the third masc. sg. it is -ø, i.e., no 
ending appears after the adjective base. Note that the addition of the 
pronominal elements causes the expected syncope of the theme-vowel in 
the Verbal Adjective, so that the full adjective base appears only with the 
3ms subject. 
 The predicative form that results from the combination of adjective 
base and enclitic pronoun is subject to the usual rules of vowel contrac-
tion. Vowel harmony affects only a-vowels that are non-final; further, 
vowel harmony does not usually affect the pronominal elements after 
adjectives of roots III–e. When the base of the adjective ends in a double 
consonant, as in dann- ‘strong’, the doubling is simplified in the predica-
tive form with 3ms subject: dan ‘he is/was/will be strong’. Additional 
paradigms of predicative forms will illustrate these points; note ezbum 
‘abandoned’, rabûm ‘great’, ⇥emûm ‘heard’, dannum ‘strong’: 

1cs ezbe¯ku rabiåku ⇥emiåku dannåku 
2ms ezbe¯ta rabiåta ⇥emiåta dannåta 
2fs ezbe¯ti rabiåti ⇥emiåti dannåti 
3ms ezib rabi ⇥emi dan 
3fs ezbet rabiat ⇥emiat dannat 

1cp ezbe¯nu rabiånu ⇥emiånu dannånu 
2mp ezbe¯tunu rabiåtunu ⇥emiåtunu dannåtunu 
2fp ezbe¯tina rabiåtina ⇥emiåtina dannåtina 
3mp ezbË rabû ⇥emû dannË 
3fp ezbå rabiå ⇥emiå dannå 

Like the root of the verb danånum ‘to be strong’, the verb madådum ‘to measure’ 
has a root in which R2 and R3 are the same. But whereas danånum is a stative 
verb, and so has a Verbal Adj. with base dann-, madådum is active, and so the 
base of its Verbal Adj. is madid- (see §4.3(a), end); thus the predicative form with 
3ms subject is madid ‘it (m) is/was/will be measured’. (Predicative forms with 
other subjects resemble those of dann-, e.g., with 3fs: maddat; with 3mp: maddË.) 

 When a noun is the subject of a clause with an adjectival predicate, 
that noun is resumed by the appropriate third person enclitic pronoun in 
the predicative construction: 

ilatni ina måt¥⇥unu pal�at ‘our goddess is/was feared/fearsome in 
their (m) land’; 
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qarrådË ⇥arrim ana måt nakrim tebû ‘the king’s warriors are/were 
under way to the enemy’s land’; 

†uppåtË⇥unu �epiå ‘their (m) tablets are/were broken’; 
båbum peti (i.e., peti-ø) ‘the door is/was open’. 

 As these examples show, the predicative form stands at the end of 
its clause. Occasionally, an independent pronoun also occurs before a 
predicative form, usually to focus attention on the pronoun subject: 

anåku ul wa⇥båku ‘I myself was not around’ (lit.: ‘resident’);  
atta ana mårËtim nadnåta ‘it is you who were given up for adoption’. 

 It is important that the distinction in meaning between the pred-
icative form of a Verbal Adjective and the finite tenses of the same verb 
be clear, especially when active-intransitive verbs and adjectival/stative 
verbs are involved. The tenses (Preterite, Durative, and Perfect) all de-
note the process of a verbal root; the predicative construction, as its 
name implies, predicates the condition or state that is the result of the 
action of the verb. Some examples: 

u⇥⇥ab ‘he is/was (in the process of) sitting down’, u⇥ib ‘he sat down, 
became seated’, but wa⇥ib ‘he is/was seated, sitting’; 

amraß ‘I got sick, fell ill’, but marßåku ‘I am/was sick’; 
i�liq ‘she escaped, got lost’, but �alqat ‘she is/was escaped, lost’; 
imaqqut ‘it is/was collapsing’ (or, ‘will collapse’), but maqit ‘it (m) is 

in ruins (collapsed)’; 
idmiqå ‘they (f) became good, they improved’, but damqå ‘they are/ 

were good’; 
¥ter ‘it became excessive’, but watar ‘it is/was excessive’; 
tadannin ‘you (ms) are/were growing strong, growing in strength’, but 

dannåta ‘you are/were strong’; 
itebbû ‘they (m) are/were setting out, (in the process) of standing up’, 

but tebû ‘they are/were under way, standing’. 

 In a subordinate clause, a predicative form with 3ms subject is 
marked with -u, but other persons are unchanged; e.g., 

ßu�årum ⇥a ana Båbilim †ardu imËt ‘the servant who was sent to 
Babylon died’; 

amtam ⇥a ina b¥t¥ki wa⇥bat ul åmur ‘I have not seen the female slave 
who is living in your (fs) house’. 

 Predicative forms with 3ms subject and with third person plural 
subject may occur with the Ventive morpheme, as in the following 
examples: 
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ßu�årum annûm †ardam ‘this servant is/was sent to me’; 
dayyånË tebûnim ‘the judges are on their way here’; 
awâtum ka⇥dånim ‘the news (lit., ‘words’) has arrived here’. 

Predicative forms may also be accompanied by dative suffixes: 
b¥tum ⇥Ë nadi⇥⇥im ‘that house is/was given to her’; 
mår ⇥iprim ⇥a †ardËkum/†ardakkum ‘the messenger who is/was sent 

to you (ms)’; 
amtum ⇥a †ardassum ‘the female slave who is/was sent to him’; 
iltum wa⇥batkum ‘the goddess is present for you (ms)’. 

 In most Assyriological works, including the standard grammars 
and dictionaries, the predicative construction with a Verbal Adjective 
base is referred to as the Stative, a term reserved in this textbook to 
describe the semantic characteristics of certain verbal root types, such as 
danånum ‘be(come) strong’. In the modern Akkadian dictionaries, fur-
ther, the predicative forms of Verbal Adjectives are usually listed not 
under the Verbal Adjective itself but rather under the Infinitive of the 
verb (although there is some inconsistency in this regard). 

 While the vast majority of examples of the predicative construction 
involve Verbal Adjectives, the construction may also be used in verbless 
clauses in which the predicate is a noun. The enclitic pronouns are added 
directly to the noun base; even the feminine ending -(a)t does not appear 
before the pronouns (or, is replaced by them):  

PN1 ana PN2 a⇥⇥at; ana PN3 amat ‘PN1 is wife to PN2; she is servant to 
PN3’; 

sinni⇥ånu ‘we are women’; 
måråku kallåku �¥råku u abrakkåku ‘I am daughter, bride (kalla-

tum), spouse (�¥rtum), and steward (ab(a)rakkum)’. 

The same rules of vowel harmony, vowel contraction, and simplification 
of double consonants apply to predicative forms with noun bases as 
were seen to apply to those with adjective bases: 

ina ⇥amê be¯le¯ti ‘you are mistress rubâka ‘you are prince’;  
 in heaven’; ⇥ar ‘he is/was king’. 

 The predicative construction with a noun base occurs only in a 
very restricted environment. Specifically, it may occur only if the predi-
cate noun is not followed by any modifiers, viz., an adjective, a genitive 
noun, a possessive (genitive) pronominal suffix, a relative clause, the 
particle -ma when it is not a coordinator (§29.2). When a modifying 
word or phrase follows, the noun appears in its regular or bound form, 
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and the subject, if it is a pronoun, is an independent nominative pronoun 
(§2.4). Even when no modifier follows the predicate noun, the use of the 
predicative construction is not required, but merely optional. Study the 
following sets of examples: 

¢ammurapi ⇥arrum dannum  
 ‘Hammurapi is a mighty king’ 
¢ammurapi ⇥ar Båbilim  
 ‘Hammurapi is/was king of Babylon’; 
¢ammurapi ⇥arrani  
 ‘Hammurapi is/was our king’; 
¢ammurapi ⇥ar(rum ⇥a) nipalla�u  
 ‘Hammurapi   is/was  the  king  we        

revere’; 
¢ammurapi ⇥arrum or ¢ammurapi ⇥ar   
 ‘Hammurapi is/was (the) king’ 

⇥arrum dannum atta  
 ‘you (ms) are a mighty king’ 
⇥ar Båbilim atta  
 ‘you (ms) are king of Babylon’ 
⇥arrani atta  
 ‘you (ms) are our king’ 
⇥ar(rum ⇥a) nipalla�u atta  
 ‘you are/were the king we      

revere’ 
⇥arrum atta or ⇥arråta  
 ‘you (ms) are (the) king’ 

The distinction in meaning between ¢ammurapi ⇥arrum and ¢ammurapi ⇥ar 
is one of markedness; the former may mean ‘Hammurapi is king’, but also, in 
some contexts, ‘king Hammurapi’; the latter is specifically marked as a predica-
tion. Similarly, ⇥arrum atta may mean ‘you (ms) are (the) king’ or ‘you, O king’, 
whereas ⇥arråta is only ‘you are (the) king’. 

22.2 Injunctions in Verbless Clauses 

 To express positive injunctions in verbless clauses, i.e., to express 
‘may/let ... be’, the particle lË is used: 

Adad lË be¯l d¥n¥ka ‘may Adad (storm-god) be your (ms) adversary’ 
(be¯l d¥nim ‘adversary’); 

abË⇥u lË atta ‘be (ms) his father’; 
lË dannåtunu ‘be (mp) strong’; 
lË †ardË ‘may they/let them (m) be on their way’ (lit., ‘sent’); 
lË aw¥låta or lË aw¥lum atta ‘be (ms) a man’. 

The negative of lË in such expressions is lå; note that the use of lå 
instead of ul is all that marks verbless clauses as negative injunctions 
rather than negative statements (just as with lå vs. ul before Durative 
verbs; see §16.3(a)): 

kaspum ul nadin ‘the silver is/was not given’; 
kaspum lå nadin ‘the silver may/must not be given’. 

ul en⇥e¯ta ‘you (ms) are not weak’; 
lå en⇥e¯ta ‘do (ms) not be weak, you may/must not be weak’. 
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22.3 Omen Texts 

 The ancient Mesopotamians believed that the future could be 
foretold. A given natural phenomenon that had been observed to be 
followed by a certain event was deemed to be predictive; i.e., that phen-
omenon would always be followed by, or associated with, the same 
event. Because the ability to predict the future was obviously very ad-
vantageous, the Mesopotamians did not simply wait for predictive phen-
omena; they actively solicited them. A wide range of phenomena were 
considered portentive; among the most frequently consulted by the divi-
ners were the internal organs of slaughtered animals (usually sheep or 
goats), especially the arrangement, characteristics, and distinctive feat-
ures of the liver, gall bladder, and lungs. The general term for this kind 
of divination is extispicy (examination of the exta); the examination of 
the liver in particular is called hepatoscopy. Other phenomena observed 
were the flights of birds; the behavior of other animals, including insects; 
patterns of smoke in the air and of oil on water; strange births of animals; 
and dreams. 
 Because so many different kinds of phenomena were deemed 
ominous, and the possible variations within each type of phenomenon 
virtually infinite, it was necessary for the diviners to write down indi-
vidual omens. These were then assembled into collections of omens, 
called series, some of them quite large, to be learned and consulted by 
the diviners. Omen texts constitute a distinctly Akkadian genre; al-
though there are references to the practice of divination in Sumerian 
texts, the earliest recorded omens stem from the OB period, and are in 
Akkadian. The genre continues to the end of the time during which Ak-
kadian was written. After economic or administrative documents, omen 
texts form the largest genre of cuneiform texts. 
 Formally, individual omens are conditional sentences. The protasis 
presents the observation of a certain phenomenon, while the apodosis in-
dicates the event that is expected as a result of the observation (frequent-
ly in a very curt, sometimes enigmatic phrase). The tenses used are those 
indicated for conditional sentences in general (see §17.3(b)), although it 
should be noted that verbless clauses, including many predicative forms, 
abound. Another grammatical point of note is orthographic: there are 
frequent, and unexplained, writings of final short vowels with an extra 
vowel sign, as in qá-as-sú-ú for qåssu ‘his hand’. Some examples from 
YOS 10: 
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�umma marråtum �ittå — dik�um ‘If the gall-bladders (martum) are 
two (�ittå) — a wound (dik�um)’ (31 x 45–47); 

�umma marråtum �alå� — dik�ån �inå itebbû�um ‘If the gall-bladders 
are three — two (�inå) wounds will happen to him’ (31 x 48–52); 

�umma martum ina qabl¥�a naksat — gillatum ina måtim iba��i ‘If 
the gall-bladder is cut in its middle (qablum) — there will be 
(iba��i) crime (gillatum) in the land’ (31 v 31–36); 

�umma ina bir¥t martim �¥lum �akin — �arram ina pån¥ pil�im 
idukkË�u ‘If a depression (�¥lum) is situated in the middle of the 
gall-bladder — they will kill the king in front of a breach’ (31 i 41–
46); 

�umma izbum k¥ma libittim — må[tam d]annatum ißabbat-ma 
kurrum imaqqut ‘If a deformed foetus (izbum) is like a brick 
(libittum) — duress will seize the land, and the kur-measure will 
fall’ (56:8–9). 

In the final example, in the first clause of the apodosis (måtam dan-
natum ißabbat), the usual order of subject and object is reversed, a 
common occurrence in these texts. 
 Extremely frequent in omen protases is the device of topicalizing 
by preposing (§21.5); e.g., 

�umma martum pånË�a ana �ume¯lim �aknË ‘if the “face” of the gall-
bladder is located on the left’ (lit.: ‘if the gall-bladder — its “face” is 
located ...’) (31 ii 42–45). 

 In their attempts to make the omen lists as complete as possible, the 
diviners often followed one symptom with its antithesis, or another closely 
related symptom: e.g., ‘If the two dark marks of the left side ride up against one 
another — you will acquire a partner and defeat your enemy. If the two dark 
marks of the right side ride up against one another — your enemy will acquire a 
partner and defeat you’ (11 v 3–8). Sometimes the desire for completeness re-
sulted in protases involving rather unlikely phenomena: e.g., ‘If the gall-bladders 
are seven — the king of the universe’ (31 xiii 19–21). 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 22. 

Verbs: 

maßûm (i) ‘to be equal to; to amount to, be sufficient for’; mala 
libbim maßûm  ‘to  have  full  discretion,  do  what  one  wants’  
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(e.g., mala libb¥⇤u imaßßi ‘he may do what he wants’); Verbal 
Adj. maßûm (maßi-) ‘sufficient, enough’, in predicative use, 
maßi ‘is sufficient, enough; amounts to’; k¥ maßi ‘how much(?)’; 
mala maßû ‘as far as it extends, as much as there is’. 

sa⇥årum (u) ‘to go/walk around, surround, circle, curve; to turn, 
turn around, turn back, rotate, twist (intrans.); to seek, look for, 
turn to (someone)’. 

⇤ebe¯rum (e or i) ‘to break (trans.)’; Verbal Adj. ⇤ebrum (⇤ebir-) ‘bro-
ken’. 

tabålum (a) ‘to take away, carry off, away; to take for oneself, take 
along’ (cf. wabålum). 

Nouns: 

amËtum (fem.; pl. rare) ‘(sheep’s) liver; (liver) omen’. 
bå�erum (bå�er; Participle of bârum ‘to fish’; log. (lú)�U.¢A) ‘fisher-

man’; also, a class of soldier. 
imittum a (fem. and, often in omens, masc.; imitti; fem. of rare adj. 

imnum ‘right’; log. ZAG) ‘right (side), right hand’. 
imittum b (imitti; dual imittån; log. ZAG) ‘shoulder of an animal’ 

(cf. eme¯dum). 
martum (fem., rarely masc. in omens; originally marratum, the fem. of 

a Verbal Adj. marrum ‘bitter’; pl. marråtum; log. ZÉ) ‘gall bladder; 
bile, gall’. 

maßßarum (maßßar; pl. maßßarË) ‘watchman; watch; garrison’; 
maßßarËtum (maßßarËt) ‘safe-keeping, custody’ (cf. naßårum). 

pË⇥um (pË⇥(i); pl. pË⇥Ë and pË⇥åtum) ‘substitute, replacement’; 
often in apposition to a preceding noun (e.g., eqlam pË⇥am 
idnam ‘give me a replacement field, a field as replacement’). 

riksum (rikis; pl. riksåtum [often = sg.]) ‘band; contract, agreement, 
treaty’; riksam/riksåtim ⇤akånum ‘to establish an agreement, 
make out a contract’. 

⇤ume¯lum (⇤ume¯l; log. GÙB) ‘left (side), left hand’. 

Preposition: 

balum (with suffix balukka, balu⇤⇤u, etc.) ‘without, without the 
knowledge/consent of; apart from’; ina balum = balum. 

Proper Name: 

Adad (log. I�KUR [the IM sign]) ‘Adad’ (storm god). 
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Note also the following terms referring to parts/areas of the liver: 

båb ekallim (‘palace gate’) the umbilical fissure. 
kakkum (‘weapon’) a distinctive (and portentive) mark on the liver. 
napla⇤tum (pl. naplasåtum; cf. §5.4) ‘flap, lobe’. 
padånum (‘path’) near the napla⇤tum. 
⇤e¯pum (‘foot’) like the kakkum, a distinctive mark. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

        º dur, †ur, túr 

        ˜ ZAG = imittum (a and b) 

   – gir, kir, qir 

        ˇ bur, pur 

   B ar  

        > ù  (in u ‘and’, Ë ‘or’; rare 
otherwise) 

   Ì me, mì; 
    munus+me = LUKUR = nad¥tum 

        ! ib/p, eb/p 

        ƒ ur, lig/k/q, ta⇤ 
           ˘ kab/p; 
    GÙB = ⇤ume¯lum 

   µ ßa, za, sà; 

                 (gi⇥)GU.ZA = kussûm 

Note also the following three logograms used in various omen texts for 

⇤umma:  DI�;  BE;  MA�. 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where appropriate in 1–6: 

 1. kussi a⇥¥kunu  6. warkat re¯dîm 11. lu⇤pur 
 2. re¯⇤ martim 7. ikkir 12. ul ta⇤†ur 
 3. dËr ålim 8. am-m¥nim luddin 13. aturram 
 4. a⇥åt aw¥lim kabtim 9. urßam ⇤ebram 14. †u⇥dam 
 5. imittum u ⇤ume¯lum 10. e⇤me¯-ma allik 15. e�iltum 
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D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. Our fields filled with water; 
our fields were full of water. 

 2. May his name ascend; may 
his name be exalted. 

 3. They (f) are resident in these 
towns; they will live in 
these towns. 

 4. The lower rivers will be-
come wide; they are wide. 

 5. May you (ms) not become 
ill; you were not ill. 

 6. She is dead; she has died. 
 7. The army of the enemy is 

approaching us; it is near 
(Ventive). 

 8. You (fs) became well; you 
were well. 

 9. The wall became old; it was 
old. 

 10. Among the people you are 
father; you are the father of 
the people. 

 11. You are mistress in heaven; 
you are their (f) mistress. 

 12. You are women; you are the 
women who entered the 
vineyard. 

 13. May the warriors be assem-
bled; let them assemble. 

 14. Our cities have fallen; they 
are in ruins (i.e., having fal-
len). 

 15. I have mentioned the words 
that are written in my stela. 

 16. You (mp) were abandoned 
in the mountains. 

 17. You are the son who was 
born to her; I am the daugh-
ter who was born to her. 

 18. Be (ms) strong; do not be 
weak. 

 19. This is the chariot that was 
towed to the judge. 

 20. I was detained by force. 
 21. We are princes; we are fear-

some princes. 
 22. He is not my apprentice. 
 23. My teeth are broken. 
 24. I am a youth. 
 25. The queen’s head was an-

ointed with fine oil. 
 26. He is seized by his neck like 

a dog. 
 27. I am careful; I will not be 

negligent. 
 28. It (m) is turned to the left. 
 29. Its (m) shoulder is surroun-

ded. 

E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. URU-ka ⇥u-ú it-ti-ka i-na-ak-ki-ir-ma a-na LUGAL ⇥a it-ti-i-ka 
na-ak-ru i-sa-�u-ur-ma i-na gi�TUKUL-ki ta-da-ak-⇥u-ma URU 
⇥u-a-ti ta-la-wi-i-ma BÀD-⇥u ta-na-aq-qa-ar ù i-⇥i-id gi�GU.ZA 
LUGAL-ti-⇥u ta-na-sa-a�. 
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 2. te-re-tu-ia ⇤a ep-⇤a-nim ú-ul i-⇤a-ra te-re-tum ⇤i-na le-em-na i-
na ⇤i-bu-ti-ia É-ti ú-ul i-i⇤-⇤e-er. 

 3. ki-ma ki-it-tim ⇤a dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU ra-i-im-ka i⇤-ru-ku-ni-
ik-kum �E-am ⇤a ma-a⇥-ri-ka mu-du-ud-ma ⇤u-pu-uk. 

 4. mu-ut a-⇥a-ti-ia i-li-ik-⇤u ú-ul ⇤a-li-im ßí-ib-tam wa-tar-tam 
ki-ma ßi-im-da-at LUGAL la te-em-mi-is-sú. 

 5. a-wi-lam ta-ak-lam ⇤a na-a�-du-ú-ma ta-ta-ka-lu-⇤um i-na 
ma-tim ⇤u-a-ti pu-⇥i ⇤a-pí-ri-im ⇤u-ku-un. 

 6. LUKUR ⇤a i-na GÂ.GI4.A wa-a⇤-ba-at ki-a-am iq-bi-a-am um-
ma ⇤i-i-ma i-na-an-na UDU.¢I.A im-ti-da-ma na-⇤a-a-⇤i-na ú-
ul e-le-i ma-am-ma-an ⇤u-up-ra-am-ma tap-pu-ti li-il-lik. 

 7. ⇤um-ma mar-tum wa-ßi-a-at AGA i⇤-tu ma-tim uß-ßi. 
 8. KUG.BABBAR ⇤a ni-it-ba-lu a-na �ÂM gi⇥KIRI6 ⇤a-ni-im ú-ul i-

ma-aß-ßí. 
 9. su-⇥u-ur-ma ⇤i-pa-tim qá-at-na-tim ⇤a-ma-am-ma le-qé-a-am. 
 10. le-et lú�U.¢A am-⇥a-aß-ma ri-it-ta-⇤u e⇤-be-er-ma a-na ma-aß-

ßa-ri ap-qí-sú. 
 11. ba-lum be-el pí-⇥a-tim me-⇥e-er ku-nu-ki-ia i-pu-⇤u e-pí-i⇤-ta-

⇤u-nu an-ni-tum ú-ul da-am-qá-at. 

F. CH: 

§26 ⇤um-ma lu AGA.ÚS ù lu �U.¢A ⇤a a-na ⇥ar-ra-an ⇤ar-ri-im 
a-la-ak-⇤u qá-bu-ú la il-li-ik ù lu lúagram(¢UN.GÂ) i-gur-ma pu-
ú⇥-⇤u i†-†a-ra-ad lu AGA.ÚS ù lu �U.¢A ⇤u-ú id-da-ak mu-na-ag-
ge-er-⇤u É-sú i-tab-ba-al. 

munaggerum ‘denouncer’. 

§33 ⇤um-ma lu PA.PA ù lu-ú laputtûm(NU.BANDA5) ERIN2 ni-
is-⇥a-tim ir-ta-⇤i ù lu a-na ⇥arrån(KASKAL) ⇤ar-ri-im lúagram 
(¢UN.GÂ) pu-⇥a-am im-⇥u-ur-ma ir-te-de lu PA.PA ù lu laputtûm 
(NU.BANDA5) ⇤u-ú id-da-ak. 

PA.PA ‘captain’ (or the like); reading uncertain, perhaps ⇤a ⇥a††åtim (lit. 
‘the one of the scepters’; ⇥a††um ‘scepter’) or UGULA.GIDRU = 
wakil ⇥a††im (lit. ‘overseer of the scepter’). 

laputtûm (Sum. lw.) ‘lieutenant’ (or the like). 
nis⇥um (or nisi⇥tum; pl. nis⇥åtum) ‘removal’ (cf. naså⇥um); ßåb nis-

⇥åtim ra⇤ûm uncertain, perhaps ‘to have deserters’ or ‘to acquire 
conscripts’. 
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§7: 

           
 
§128: 

           
 

G. Omens from YOS 10: 

1. DI� gi⇥TUKUL i-mi-tim i-na re-e� mar-tim �a-ki-im-ma mar-tam 
ir-de gi⇥TUKUL qú-li-im. (9:13–14) 

qËlum ‘silence, stillness’. 

2. DI� �À ki-ma i�-ki im-me-ri-im a-mu-ut ma-ni-i�-ti-�u �a e-ka-
lu-�u [i]-du-ku-�u. (9:21–23) 

i�kum ‘testicle’. 
Mani�tË/¥�u king of Akkad (first half of 23rd century; a son and suc-

cessor of Sargon). 
ekallûm (ekall¥-; denominative adj. of ekallum) ‘palace official’. 

3. MA� i-mi-ti li-bi qé-e [ßú-bu]-ut ki-ßí-ir li-bi DINGIR-lim a-na a-
wi-lim [ú-ul pa]-†e4-er. (42 i 54–55) 
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li-bi (first occurrence) for libbim (see §24.4). 
qê ßubbut ‘is held by filaments’. 

4. 31 ii 1–12: 

 

 

 
The second sign in lines 1, 8 is ma; the third sign in lines 7, 12 is ba. 
ummum here is an unidentified part of the gall-bladder. 

5. 31 v 37–39: 

   
6. 31 x 21–25: 

   

 

 

Line 3, last sign: qú. 
waråqum (i) ‘to become yellow, pale’; Verbal Adj. warqum (waruq-). 
rådum ‘cloudburst, downpour’. 

7. 31 xi 22–25: 

  
Line 1 has only four signs; in the middle is a scribal erasure, not a sign. 
The meaning of ßabtum here is uncertain; ‘held (in place)’? 
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H. Contracts: 

1. Purchase of a woman as a second wife (CT 8 22b = Schorr, VAB 5, 
no. 77, adapted). 
1 I dUTU-nu-ri DUMU.MUNUS i-bi-⇤a-a-an 2 KI i-bi-d⇤a-a-an a-bi-

⇤a 3 I dbu-né-né-a-bi 4 ù be-le-sú-nu i-⇤a-mu-⇤i 5 a-na dbu-né-né-a-bi 
a-⇤a-at 6 a-na be-le-sú-nu a-ma-at 7 dUTU-nu-ri a-na be-le-sú-nu 
8 be-el-ti-⇤a ú-ul be-el-ti at-ti 9 i-qá-bi-ma 10 a-na KUG.BABBAR i-na-
ad-di-i⇤-⇤i 11 ana ⇤¥m¥⇤a gamrim (�ÂM.TIL.LA.BI.�È) x KUG.BABBAR 
12 i⇤-qú-lu ... 14 awåssa(INIM.BI) gamrat(AL.TIL) 15 �À.NI †åb(AL.DÙG) 
16 ana warkiåt Ëmim (UD.KÚR.�È) LÚ LÚ.RA 17 lå ibaqqar(INIM.NU. 
GÂ.GÂ.A) 18 MU dUTU dAMAR.UTU 19 ù ⇥a-am-mu-ra-pí itmû(IN. 
PÀD.DÈ.ME�). 20–26 Witnesses. 27–28 Date. 

PNs: �ama⇤-nËr¥; Ibbi-�a(⇥)an; Bunene-ab¥; Be¯lessunu. 
14–15 Common quitclaim clauses: ‘its (the property’s, thus, usually 

awåssu) transaction is settled; his (the seller’s) heart is satisfied’. 
16 The Sumerian postposition RA = the Akkadian preposition ana. 

2. Rental of a field (Ungnad, VAS 8 62 = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 130). 
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PNs: Nabium-målik; Sîn-rabi; Igmil-Sîn; Naråm-Adad; Sîn-be¯l-il¥; 
R¥�-Girra; Sîn-er¥bam. 

1 Restore the beginning as [A.�À]-um; here nominative for expected acc. 
2 Restore the beginning as [K]I. 
4 ÷DUMU¿ ig-÷mil-dEN.ZU¿. 
5 The first sign is a poorly written a; erre¯�Ëtum ‘tenancy (of a field)’. 
6 u�e¯ßi (§28.1) ‘he rented’. 
7–8 These lines refer to neighboring tenants. The last sign in 8 is -�[u]. 
9 The second last sign is ÷pu¿. 
10 Between ul and pu restore [i]. 
11 mi�lånË (pl.) ‘half share’ (cf. mi�lum; here in apposition to ûm). The 

last three signs in the line are �E-a-a[m]. 
15 BIL.GI is read GIBIL (cf. EN.ZU for ZUEN) = Girra (fire god). 

 



 

 

L E S S O N  T W E N T Y - T H R E E  
 

23.1 The Absolute Form of the Noun 

 The absolute form is an indeclinable form of the noun and adjec-
tive. The form has no case-ending: for most noun and adjective types, the 
absolute form resembles the predicative form, 3ms; for nouns with fem-
inine -(a)t, the absolute form usually resembles the predicative form, 3fs, 
rarely 3ms. Some examples: 

e†el ‘youth’ ⇥anat ‘year’ 
⇥ar ‘king’ be¯let ‘lady’ 
um ‘mother’ têret ‘omen’ 
ße�er ‘small’ nap⇥at ‘life’ 
rabi ‘large’ but sinni⇥ ‘woman, female’ 
dan ‘strong’ 

A few instances of an absolute form of the fem. pl., in -å, are known; no examples 
of the masc. pl. are extant. The paucity of plural forms is undoubtedly connected 
with the function of the absolute form. 
 The use of the absolute form is not fully understood; the following 
may be noted, however: 

(a) It is employed in expressions of mass and quantity; in these, both 
the number and the unit of measurement appear in the absolute 
form. (See the next section.) 

(b) It may be used for the vocative (see §23.3, below): 
be¯let ‘lady!’ ⇥ar ‘king!’ 

(c) It may be used to indicate that a substantive is expressly singular: 
⇥anat ‘a single year’ u††et ‘a single grain (of wheat, silver)’ 

(u††etum ‘grain, wheat’) 
(d) The cardinal numbers usually occur in the absolute form, the num-

bers ‘one’ and ‘two’ almost invariably so. (See the next section.) 
(e) Several fixed expressions, usually adverbial in nature, employ the 

absolute form, for reasons that are unclear: 
ße�er rabi ‘small (and) great’; 
zikar sinni⇥ ‘male (and) female’ (zikarum ‘male’); 
lå ⇥anån ‘without equal’ (⇥anånum ‘to rival, equal’). 

(The absolute form is called the status absolutus in some grammars. In origin it is 
probably an embedded predicative form: ße�er rabi ‘being small, being great’.) 
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23.2 Numbers 

(a) The Cardinal Numbers 

 In English it is common to write numbers logographically, as in 
‘23’ rather than ‘twenty-three’. This is almost invariably the case in Ak-
kadian texts, to the extent that the pronunciation and construction of the 
Akkadian numbers are not fully understood. 
 The numbers from ‘one’ to ‘nineteen’ have masc. and fem. forms; 
numbers up to ‘ten’ (except ‘two’) occur in both absolute and, less often, 
free forms. 

 WITH MASC. NOUN WITH FEM. NOUN 

  LOG. Sumerian Absolute Free Absolute Free 

 1  DI� i⇥te¯n (i⇥te¯num) i⇥teat, i⇥te¯t (i⇥te¯tum) 

 2  MIN ⇥inå    — ⇥ittå    — 

 3  E�5 ⇥alå⇥at ⇥alå⇥tum ⇥alå⇥ ⇥alå⇥um 

 4  LIMMU erbet(ti) erbettum erbe/erba erbûm 

 5  IÂ �am⇥at �ami⇥tum �ami⇥ �am⇥um 

 6  À� ⇥e⇥⇥et ⇥edi⇥tum ⇥edi⇥? ⇥e⇥⇥um 

 7  IMIN sebet(ti) sebettum sebe sebûm 

 8  USSU samånat samåntum samåne samånûm 

 9  ILIMMU ti⇥¥t ti⇥¥tum ti⇥e ti⇥ûm 

 10  U e⇥(e)ret e⇥ertum e⇥er e⇥(e)rum 

 11  i⇥te¯⇥⇥eret i⇥te¯⇥⇥er 

 12  ⇥in⇥eret ⇥in⇥er  

 13  ⇥alå⇥⇥eret ⇥alå⇥⇥er 

 14  erbe¯⇥eret erbe¯⇥er 

 15  �ami⇥⇥eret �ami⇥⇥er 

 16  ⇥e⇥⇥eret? ⇥e⇥⇥er? 

 17  sebe¯⇥eret sebe¯⇥er 

 18  samå⇥⇥eret samå⇥⇥er 

 19  ti⇥e¯⇥eret ti⇥e¯⇥er 
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 The tens from ‘twenty’ to ‘fifty’ have the following forms: 

 LOG. Sumerian WITH MASC./FEM. NOUN 

 20  NI� e⇥rå 

 30  U�U3 ⇥alå⇥å 

 40  or   NIMIN erbeå/erbâ 

 50  NINNU �am⇥å 

 ‘Twenty’ to ‘fifty’ look like nom. dual forms without the final -n, ‘twenty’ 
of ‘ten’ and ‘thirty’, ‘forty’, and ‘fifty’ of ‘three’, ‘four’, and ‘five’. These forms 
are normally indeclinable (although gen.-acc. e⇥re¯ occurs at Mari). For ‘sixty’ to 
‘ninety’, see further below. 

 As the logograms accompanying the tables above indicate, units 
are indicated by vertical wedges, tens by angle wedges. (There is no 
‘zero’.) In compound numbers, higher order components precede lower 
(i.e., tens precede ones): 

  LOG. WITH MASC. NOUN WITH FEM. NOUN 

 32  (⇥alå⇥å (u) ⇥inå??) (⇥alå⇥å (u) ⇥ittå??) 

 59  (�am⇥å (u) ti⇥¥t(um)??) (�am⇥å (u) ti⇥e/ûm??) 

(The pronunciation of such numbers is unknown.) 

 The speakers of Akkadian inherited from the Sumerians a 
sexagesimal (i.e., base 60) system of counting, in addition to the decimal 
system. Higher numbers in the sexagesimal system are: 

 WITH MASC./FEM. NOUN 

  LOG. Sumerian Absolute Free 

 60  G›� ⇥Ë⇥(i) ⇥Ë⇥um 

 600  or  G›�-U ne¯r ne¯rum 

 3600  �ÂR ⇥år ⇥årum 

The cuneiform and Sumerian for ‘600’ represent 60x10. The sign for ‘3600’ is 
distinct in OB script, but falls together with ¢I in Neo-Assyrian script (ü). These 
elements may occur in compound numbers. Again, higher orders precede lower, 
so that ‘70’ is written  (i.e., 60+10), as opposed to  for ‘11’ (i.e., 10+1). The 
pronunciations of ‘seventy’ and ‘eighty’ are unknown; ‘ninety’ is ti⇥eå. 
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 70  (i.e., 60+10) 

 80  (i.e., 60+20) 

 90  (i.e., 60+30) 

 120  (i.e., 2x60, �inå �Ë�i) 

 150  (i.e., 2x60+30) 

 599  (i.e., 9x60+5x10+9) 

 5000  (i.e., 3600+2x600+3x60+2x10) 

 Higher numbers in the decimal system are meatum (fem.; usually 
abs. meat; pl. meåtum) ‘hundred’ and l¥mum ‘thousand’: 

  Absolute    Free Writing 

 100 meat (meatum) ME ( ), less often me-at 

 1000 l¥m(i) l¥mum LIM ( , i.e., 10x100), li-im, or simply LI 

These elements also appear in compound numbers; e.g., 

 300  �alå� meåt (the pl. of meat) 

 3000  �alå�at l¥m(i) 

 3333  

 The word for ‘both’, not surprisingly, occurs as a dual: 
masc.: nom. kilallån (in southern and Mari OB, kilallËn) 
 gen.-acc. kilall¥n 

fem. nom. kilattån 
 gen.-acc. kilatt¥n 

These forms may be used independently or in apposition to a preceding 
noun, which is normally plural (dual with natural pairs); verbs are 
likewise plural: 

kilallËn illakË ‘both (m) will go’; 
kilatt¥n †urdam ‘send (ms) both (female slaves) to me’; 
�umma ina kilall¥n i�te¯n ana �¥mtim ittalak ‘if one of the two (broth-

ers) dies’; 
be¯lË kilallån izuzzË ‘both owners will divide’; 
alp¥ kilall¥n �åm ‘buy (ms) both oxen’; 
bir¥t ¥n¥n kilatt¥n ‘between both eyes’. 
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The forms for ‘both’ may also occur with suffixes: 
kilallå⇥unu (or kilallË⇥unu) tamkåram ippalË ‘both of them (m) will 

pay the merchant’; 
kilallËkunu lå tallakå ‘neither of you (m) may go’; 
ekallË ⇥unu kilallË⇥unu ⇥a PN ‘both of those palaces belong to PN’; 
kilall¥⇥unu ana mê inaddû ‘they (m) will throw them both (m) into the 

water’; 
⇥arrum eleppam ana kilall¥ni ittadnanniå⇥im ‘the king has given the 

boat to both of us’. 

(b) Construction of the Cardinal Numbers 

 (1) With No Unit of Measurement 

 Normally in OB, when no unit of measurement is involved, the ab-
solute form of the number precedes the item counted; the item counted 
appears in the appropriate case of the free form, usually in the plural, 
viz., 

NUMBER (absolute) + ITEM COUNTED (free form, pl., case from context)
 

Rarely, the singular occurs after numbers; after ‘two’ usually pl., rarely 
dual or sg.; after ‘one’, of course, always sg. 
 The gender of the numbers ‘one’ and ‘two’ is the same as that of 
the item counted; but the gender of the numbers ‘three’ to ‘nineteen’ is 
the opposite of that of the item counted (as elsewhere in Semitic; this 
phenomenon is referred to as “chiastic concord”). Some examples: 

i⇥te¯n wardum imËt ‘one male slave died’; 
i⇥te¯t amtum imËt ‘one female slave died’; 
⇥inå ward¥ n¥mur ‘we saw two male slaves’; 
⇥ittå amåtim n¥mur ‘we saw two female slaves’; 
⇥alå⇥at e†lËtum illikË ‘three young men went’; 
⇥alå⇥ sinni⇥åtum illikå ‘three women went’; 
�am⇥at alp¥ a⇥åm ‘I bought five oxen’; 
�ami⇥ eleppe¯tim abni ‘I built five boats’; 
ana e⇥ret Ëm¥ ‘for ten days’; 
e⇥er ⇥anåtim ‘in ten years’ (adverbial acc.); 
⇥alå⇥⇥eret tamkårË ¥lûnim ‘thirteen merchants came up’; 
⇥alå⇥⇥er immeråtim ana kaspim niddin ‘we sold thirteen sheep’. 

 The cardinal numbers rarely follow the noun, perhaps to connote em-
phasis. In such instances, the number most often appears in the free form with 
the appropriate case ending: 
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⇤adî sebettam n¥mur ‘we saw seven mountains’. 

When i⇤te¯n/i⇤teat ‘one’ follows its noun, the meaning is ‘single’ or ‘each’; the 
absolute form is used (the free forms i⇤te¯num, i⇤te¯tum are rare): 

k¥ma aplim i⇤te¯n ‘like a single/individual heir’; 
ana amtim i⇤teat ‘for each slave’. 

 (2) With a Unit of Measurement Expressed 

 When a unit of measurement appears, the following construction 
is used: 

NUMBER                      +     
 
MEASUREMENT        +      ITEM MEASURED 

absolute;  gender      absolute form free   form;   sing.; 

from measurement  case from context 

Thus, to express, for instance, ‘I gave him seven grains of silver’, as in 
the first example below, the Akkadian has literally ‘I gave him seven 
grain silver’. 

sebe u††et kaspam addi⇤⇤um ‘I gave him seven grains (u††etum) of 
silver’ (note sebe with fem. u††etum; acc. sg. kaspam as the direct 
object of the verb); 

⇥am⇤at kur ûm i⇥taliq ‘five kor (kurrum, about 300 liters) of barley 
have disappeared’ (note ⇥am⇤at with masc. kurrum; nom. sg. ûm 
as the subject of the verb); 

ina libbi ⇤alå⇤at ⇤iqil ⇥uråßim ⇤a el¥ka ‘out of the three shekels 
(⇤iqlum) of gold that you owe (lit., that is against you)’ (note 
⇤alå⇤at with masc. ⇤iqlum; gen. ⇥uråßim after bound form libbi). 

(c) The Ordinal Numbers 

 Like the cardinal numbers, the ordinals are usually written with 
logograms, the same signs as for the cardinals. Since they are adjectives, 
they have both masc. and fem. forms, and these always agree with the 
gender of the modified noun (vs. the chiastic concord of the cardinals ‘3’ 
and higher). Apart from the words for ‘first’, the ordinals, though adjec-
tives, normally precede their noun (following the noun rarely, perhaps 
for emphasis). 
 Several terms for ‘first’ occur. Based on the same root as i⇤te¯n ‘one’ is the 
relative adjective i⇤t¥�um (an archaic form, without vowel contraction; see §30.2), 
but this is found only rarely, in poetry. The usual terms are the relative adjectives 
pånûm and ma⇥rûm, both of which also mean ‘former, earlier, previous’. As 
noted above, these follow their noun. The cardinal forms i⇤te¯n, fem. i⇤teat, are 
also occasionally used for ‘first’. 
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 ‘Second’ (also ‘next’) is ⇤anûm (f. ⇤an¥tum), which like other ordinals pre-
cedes the modified noun; after a noun, ⇤anûm means ‘other, another’ (Vocab. 16). 
 The base of the ordinals from ‘third’ to ‘tenth’ is parus (perus in roots in 
which a ⇥ e; other bases are attested in other dialects). 

 MASCULINE FEMININE 

‘first’ pånûm pån¥tum
 ma⇥rûm ma⇥r¥tum 
 (i⇤t¥�um i⇤t¥tum) 
 i⇤te¯n i⇤teat  
‘second’ ⇤anûm ⇤an¥tum 
‘third’ ⇤al⇤um ⇤alu⇤tum 
‘fourth’ rebûm rebËtum 
‘fifth’ ⇥am⇤um ⇥amu⇤tum 
‘sixth’ ⇤e⇤⇤um ⇤edu⇤tum 
‘seventh’ sebûm sebËtum 
‘eighth’ samnum samuntum 
‘ninth’ te⇤ûm te⇤Ëtum 
‘tenth’ e⇤rum e⇤urtum 

The ordinals above ‘tenth’ are denominative adjectives of the corresponding car-
dinals; e.g., 

‘eleventh’ i⇤te¯⇤⇤erûm i⇤te¯⇤⇤er¥tum 
‘thirteenth’ ⇤alå⇤⇤erûm ⇤alå⇤⇤er¥tum 

The form e⇤rûm (⇤ e⇤rå+¥+um) occurs for ‘twentieth (day of the month)’. It is 
possible that after ‘twentieth’, the cardinal numbers served as ordinals as well. 

(d) Expressions of Time 

 In cuneiform, certain expressions involving numbers, especially 
with words denoting periods of time (Ëmum, war⇥um, ⇤attum), are 
written entirely logographically. The normal order of the number and 
the noun in the spoken language is reversed in the script, and the sign 
KAM, which indicates numerals in Sumerian, follows; the word modified 
by the number is written singly (i.e., without ME�). Examples: 

UD.5.KAM i-ti-qu for ⇥am⇤at ËmË ¥tiqË ‘five days passed’; 
i⇤-tu MU.3.KAM for i⇤tu ⇤alå⇤ ⇤anåtim ‘for three years’ (or, ‘since three 

years ago’); 
ITI.2.KAM ik-lu-⇤u for ⇤inå war⇥¥ iklû⇤u ‘they held him (for) two 

months (adverbial acc.)’. 

Writings of the type MU.x.KAM are unfortunately ambiguous, however, 
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since they are also employed when the ordinal number is intended, as in 
the following examples: 

UD.5.KAM i-ti-iq for �am⇥um Ëmum ¥tiq ‘the fifth day passed’; 
i-na MU.3.KAM for ina ⇥alu⇥tim ⇥attim ‘in the third year’; 
ITI.2.KAM al-li-ik-⇥um for ⇥aniam war�am allik⇥um ‘I went to him 

(on) the second month (adverbial acc.)’. 

Which of these two possibilities is intended in such writings must be 
determined according to context. 

(e) Fractions 
 Most fractions with numerator ‘1’ may be expressed logographic-
ally as IGI.x.GÂL (GÂL is the IG sign). Some common fractions, such as 
1/2, are written with specific signs; in some instances, such as 1/3 and 1/6, 
both special signs and the formula IGI.x.GÂL occur. The OB Akkadian 
terms for the fractions with numerator ‘1’ either are the same as the 
ordinals, thus with base parus to 1/10 (see under (c), above; cf. English 

‘third’ and ‘one-third’), or have base paris or pur(u)s. Some fractions 
have fem. forms (i.e., with -(a)t), others masc. forms (without -(a)t), while 
some exhibit both; since most are simply written logographically, differ-
ences in meaning between these are usually unclear. 
 Forms are presented in the table below by increasing denominator; 
note the forms for 2/3 and 5/6. 

1/2  MA� mi⇥lum (bound form and absolute mi⇥il), less      
  often muttatum or båmtum (båmat) 

1/3  �U�ANA rarely  for  ⇥u⇥⇥ån  (i.e.,  ‘two-sixths’,  dual  of 
   ⇥u⇥⇥um ‘one-sixth’);  usually  to  be  read 
   ⇥alu⇥(tum) (see next)  

 IGI.3.GÂL ⇥alu⇥  (bound/abs.,  especially  in divisions of 
   land and crop shares, as in ‘he leased the 
   field  ana  ⇥alu⇥  for  a  one-third  share’) 
   and  ⇥alu⇥tum  (bound  ⇥alu⇥ti, abs.  ⇥al-
   ⇥at;  less  often in  the same contexts, and 
   the normal form otherwise, as  in  ⇥alu⇥ti 
   ⇥amnim ‘one-third of the oil’) 

2/3  �ANABI ⇥inip(ûm), usually fem. ⇥inipiåt(um)  
 
— ⇥ittån, obl. ⇥itt¥n (written syllabically) 

1/4  IGI.4.GÂL rabiat, rebiat, ra/ebât (bound/abs. forms of 
  unattested *ra/eb¥tum) 

1/5  IGI.5.GÂL �amu⇥tum (and bound �amu⇥ti, abs. �am-
  ⇥at); also �umu⇥ 
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1/6  �U� ⇥udu⇥ (bound/abs. form of rare ⇥u⇥⇥um) or 
   ⇥e⇥⇥at    

 IGI.6.GÂL same as preceding  
5/6  KINGUSILA  parasrab (also parab)  

1/7  IGI.7.GÂL seb¥tum, sebiatum, bound/abs. form sebiat  

1/8  IGI.8.GÂL samnat (bound/abs. form of unattested 
*samuntum) 

1/9  IGI.9.GÂL te⇥ât (⇥ te⇥iat, bound/abs. form of unattested 
*te⇥¥tum) 

1/10  IGI.10.GÂL e⇥ret (bound/abs. form of unattested *e⇥ir-
tum); note also e⇥re¯tum (always pl.) ‘tithe’ 

1/12  IGI.12.GÂL ⇥in⇥erûm  

1/13  IGI.13.GÂL ⇥alå⇥⇥er¥tum, bound form ⇥alå⇥⇥eriat  
 

 The syntax of the fractions is not well understood, since expres-
sions are not normally written syllabically; it is likely, however, that they 
usually occurred as bound forms with a following genitive, as in 

rebiat ⇥ikarim a⇥ti ‘I drank one-fourth of the beer.’ 

(f) Multiplicatives 

 To express ‘x times’, ‘x-fold’, the ending -¥⇥u (-⇥u for ‘one time’) is 
added to the base of the cardinal number; e.g., 

i⇥t¥⇥⇥u ‘once, one time’; 
⇥inî⇥u ‘twice, two times, twofold’; 
⇥alå⇥¥⇥u ‘thrice, three times, threefold’; 
erbî⇥u ‘four times, fourfold’; 
⇥alå⇥⇥er¥⇥u ‘thirteen times’. 

These forms are often preceded by the preposition adi ‘up to, as far as’, 
with no apparent difference in meaning: 

adi �am⇥¥⇥u ‘five times, fivefold’. 

23.3 The Expression of the Vocative 

 The vocative may be expressed by the free form of the noun in the 
nominative or by the absolute form. More commonly, however, the 1cs 
suffix is attached: 

be¯lt¥ ‘(O) my lady!’, less often be¯ltum or be¯let ‘(O) lady!’. 
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EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 23. 

Verb: 

ba⇥ûm (i) ‘to exist; to be present, available; to happen’; Dur. 3cs 

iba⇥⇥i ‘there is/are’ may occur with pl. subjects (cf. b¥⇥um, etc.); 
Verbal Adj. ba⇥ûm (ba⇥i-) ‘on hand, available, present’ (listed in 
the dictionaries as a Participle, bå⇥ûm); substantivized fem. 
ba⇥¥tum see Vocab. 19. 

Nouns: 

i⇥åtum (i⇥åt; log. IZI [the NE sign]) ‘fire’. 
izbum (izib) ‘malformed newborn human or animal’ (cf. eze¯bum). 
kurrum (absolute form kur; log. GUR; Sum. lw.) ‘kor’ (unit of dry 

measure, = 30 sËtum = ca. 300 litres; see Appendix B.5); note: 
�am⇥at kur ûm for ‘five kor of barley’ is usually written 5 �E. 
GUR (i.e., with �E and GUR reversed); numbers of GUR from 
‘one’ to ‘nine’ are written with horizontal wedges ( , , , 
...; see Appendix B.5). 

manûm (base manå-; absolute form manå; log. MA.NA) ‘mina’ (60 
⇥iqlum, about 500 grams; see Appendix B.1). 

pagrum (pagar; pl. pagrË) ‘body, corpse; self’ (often as a reflexive 
pronoun; e.g., pagarka ußur ‘guard yourself’). 

qablum (qabal; dual qablån [often = sg.]; log. MURUB4) ‘hip, waist; 
middle’. 

sËtum (sËt; absolute sât?; pl. sâtum; log. BÂN, etc. [see B.]) ‘seah’ 
(unit of dry measure, about 10 litres; see Appendix B.5). 

⇥iqlum (⇥iqil; log. G›N) ‘shekel’ (1/60 manûm, about 8 grams; see 
Appendix B.1; cf. ⇥aqålum). 

⇥Ët-re¯⇥im (⇥Ët is an archaic masc. pl. of ⇥a; lit. ‘those at the head’; 
with suffix ⇥Ët-re¯⇥¥⇥u) ‘court officials, courtiers, commanders’. 

†up⇥arrum ( †up⇥ar; pl. †up⇥arrË; log. DUB.SAR [SAR = the ⇥ar sign]; 
Sum. lw.) ‘scribe’ (cf. †uppum). 

ubånum (fem.; ubån; pl. ubånåtum; log. �U.SI) ‘finger, toe’; a unit of 
length (about 1.67 cm.; see Appendix B.2); part of the liver 
(‘processus pyramidalis’); ubån ⇥e¯pim ‘toe’. 

Learn to recognize the signs and words for the numbers 1–10, 60, 
100, 600, 1000, 3600, and ‘both’, and the signs for the fractions. 
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B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 

           ™ MURUB4 = qablum 

           ù G›N = �iqlum 

   ± BÂN = sËtum 

   ⁄ 2 BÂN (or BÂNMIN) = 2 sâtum 

   ¢ 3 BÂN (BÂNE�) = 3 sâtum 

   ! 4 BÂN (BÂNLIMMU) = 4 sâtum 

   § 5 BÂN (or BÂNIA) = 5 sâtum 

Signs for numerals and fractions will also appear in the exercises. 

C. Write the following in normalized Akkadian (nominative unless 
otherwise specified), in transliteration, and in cuneiform; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. the middle of the gall-
bladder 

 2. seven shekels of gold 
 3. twenty gates 
 4. the fourth knot 
 5. one-seventh of the beer 
 6. nineteen ‘fishermen’ 
 7. the seventh body 
 8. eight able warriors 
 9. the sixth goddess 
 10. the left side of the captive’s 

(m) head 
 11. six hundred tablets 
 12. nine persons 
 13. I broke both tablets. 
 14. the eighth princess 
 15. the second report 
 16. another report 
 17. I bought three kor of barley. 
 18. She will take five-sixths. 

 19. ten gifts 
 20. Carry (fs) one-fifth of the 

food. 
 21. half of the assembly 
 22. between two trees 
 23. one-third of the debt 
 24. forty minas of silver 
 25. twelve attentive courtiers 
 26. for three months 
 27. seven “fingers” 
 28. The fire consumed one new 

house. 
 29. both of us (m) have turned 
 30. one-tenth of the tax 
 31. five partners 
 32. three seahs of barley 
 33. bordering three orchards 
 34. the first city gate 
 35. Adad received two-thirds. 
 36. the fifth breach 
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 37. the right side of the throne 
 38. the third share 
 39. the eleventh physician 
 40. Three copies were present. 
 41. I rode. 
 42. You (ms) sent a message. 
 43. The scribe ransomed. 

 44. It became hostile. 
 45. I have seized. 
 46. one-fourth of the excess 
 47. thirty witnesses 
 48. for six days 
 49. in the fourth year 
 50. a single (wr. syllab.) report 

D. Normalize and translate: 

 1. ⇥um-ma AGA.ÚS ⇥a ma-aß-ßa-ru-ut ka-ni-ki ⇥ar-ra-tim pa-aq-
da-as-sú-um pu-ú�-⇥u i-gur wa-ar-ka-as-sú lu-ú pár-sà-at. 

 2. a⇥-⇥a-tum DUMU ⇥a mu-us-sà pa-nu-um a-na ma-ru-tim il-qú-
ú la i-ba-qar-⇥u i-na di-nim la i-ra-gu-um-⇥um. 

 3. a-na KALAM.ME� ⇥i-na-ti te-el-li-ma gi⇥TUKUL.ME� na-ak-ri-ka 
ma-la ma-ßú-ú te-⇥e-eb-bé-er. 

 4. a-na BÀD la-be-ri-im ⇥a URU ⇥u-a-ti e-li-ma ni-⇥u URU it-ti-ia 
ik-ke-ra-ma e-re-ba-am ú-ul e-le. 

 5. a-nu-um-ma �U.¢A ⇥u-ú AN�E an-ni-a-am ba-lum ri-ik-sa-tim 
a-na 5 G›N KUG.BABBAR ù 2 BÂN �E it-ta-ad-nam. 

 6. ⇥a-ma-lu-um 10 G›N KUG.BABBAR ⇥a i-na qá-ti DAM.GÀR im-
�u-ru a-na a-�a-ti-⇥u i⇥-ru-uk. 

 7. i-na di-in ⇥a-ar-ru-um i-di-nu ma-ma-an ú-ul i-ra-gu-um. 
 8. ITI.6.KAM ⇥ar-ra-qá-am ⇥a pí-il-⇥a-am i-na É-ia ip-lu-⇥u-ma N›G. 

GA-ri �al-qá-am i-na qá-ti-⇥u iß-ba-tu i-na ßí-bi-tim ik-lu-⇥u. 
 9. ßú-�a-re-e ⇥u-nu-ti ka-la-⇥u-nu be-le-sú-nu a-na 1 MA.NA KUG. 

BABBAR ip-ta-†ár-⇥u-nu-ti. 
 10. a-na dEN.L›L ta-ta-kal-ma ru-bu-um a-a-ú-um gi⇥GU.ZA LUGAL-

ti-ka i-ßa-ab-bat ù ma-nu-um le-mu-tam i-ip-pé-e⇥-ka. 
 11. wa-ar-ki a-bi-im DUMU.ME� um-ma-⇥u-nu a⇥-⇥um pu-ru-sé-em 

an-ni-im la i-ba-aq-qá-ru ù um-mu-um ba-aq-ri ⇥a-nu-tim ú-ul 
i-ra-a⇥-⇥i. 

 12. i-na-an-na LUGAL ⇥u-ut-re-⇥i-⇥u a-na ma�-ri-ka i†-†a-ra-ad it-
ti-⇥u-nu a-na a-a� na-ri-im e-li-tim ri-id-ma ni-i⇥ DINGIR zu-
ku-ur. 

E. CH: 

§133–133b    §133 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum i⇥-⇥a-li-il-ma i-na É-⇥u ⇥a a-ka-
lim [i]-ba-a⇥-⇥i [a⇥]-⇥a-sú [É-sú i]-ßa-[ab-ba-a]t [ù pa-gàr-⇥]a [i-na-
aß-ßa-a]r [a-na É ⇥a-ni-i]m [ú-ul i-ir-r]u-ub  §133b ⇥[um-m]a MUNUS 
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⇥i-i [pa]-gàr-⇥a la iß-ßur-ma a-na É ⇥a-ni-im i-te-ru-ub MUNUS ⇥u-
a-ti ú-ka-an-nu-⇥i-ma a-na me-e i-na-ad-du-ú-⇥i. 

i⇥⇥alil ‘has been carried off (as booty)’. 
⇥a akålim ‘something to eat’. 
ukannË⇥i ‘they will convict her’. 

§200–201 (§200, cf. Lesson 21, F: ⇥umma aw¥lum ⇥inni aw¥lim 
me�r¥⇥u ittadi, ⇥inna⇥u inaddû)   §201 ⇥um-ma ⇥i-in-ni(!GAG) MA�. 
EN.GAG it-ta-di �U�ANA MA.NA KUG.BABBAR i-⇥a-qal. 

§273 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum lúagram(¢UN.GÂ) i-gur i⇥-tu re-e⇥ ⇥a-at-
tim a-di �a-am-⇥i-im ITI-im 6 u††et(�E) KUG.BABBAR i-na UD.1. 
KAM i-na-ad-di-in i⇥-tu ⇥e20-⇥i-im ITI-im a-di ta-aq-ti-it(!DA) ⇥a-at-
tim 5 u††et(�E) KUG.BABBAR i-na UD.1.KAM i-na-ad-di-in. 

u††etum ‘barleycorn; grain’ (.05 gram). 
taqt¥tum ‘end’. 

§277 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum gi⇥MÂ.60.GUR i-gur i-na UD.1.KAM IGI.6. 
GÂL KUG.BABBAR Â-⇥a i-na-ad-di-in. 

gi⇥MÂ.60.GUR reading uncertain, perhaps elep ⇥Ë⇥ kurr¥. 

§59:  

           

§204: 

           
In the last line, the second sign is a defective writing of G›N. 

§§268–269:  

           
diå⇥um (i) ‘to trample, thresh’. 
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F. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. ⇤um-ma [i-na a-mu-tim] 4 na-ap-la-sà-[tu]m ⇤ar-ru-ú ⇥a-am-
me-e ki-ib-ra-at ma-a-tim i-te-bu-ú-nim an-nu-ú-um i-ma-qú-
tam an-nu-ú-um i-te-bé. (11 ii 3–6) 

⇥ammû ‘rebels’; ⇤ar ⇥ammê ‘usurper king’. 
kibrum (pl. kibråtum) ‘edge, bank’; pl. ‘region, periphery’. 
annûm ... annûm ‘one ... the other’. 

 2. ⇤um-ma na-ap-la-a⇤-tum a-na pa-da-nim iq-te-er-ba-am tu-ru-
ku-tum a-na ⇤ar-ri-im i-qé-er-re-bu-nim-ma a-wi-il5-⇤u-⇤nu⇥ 
É.GAL-la-am i-be-el. (11 ii 14–17) 

Turukkûm (relative/gentilic adj.) ‘inhabitant of Turukkum’. 
bêlum (e) ‘to rule’. 

 3. ⇤um-ma i-na li-ib-bi na-[aß]-ra-ap-tim pa-da-num ⇤ar-ru-um 
ma-as-sú a-na pi-i-⇤u u⇤-⇤a-ab. (11 iv 16–18) 

naßraptum ‘depression’; for the word order of the protasis, see §2.5. 

 4. [⇤um-m]a mar-tum [l]i-ib-ba-⇤a li-pi-a-am ma-li gi⌅TUKUL ⇤ar-
ru-ki-in. (31 i 1–4). 

lipûm (lipi-) ‘fat’. 
�arru(m)-k¥n ‘Sargon’ (king of Akkad, ca. 2334–2279). 

 5. ⇤um-ma mar-tum is-⇥u-ur-ma ú-ba-na-am il-ta-we-e ⇤ar-ru-
um ma-ta-am na-ka-ar-[ta]-am i-[ßa]-ab-ba-a[t]. (31 ii 24–30) 

il-ta-we-e for iltawi. 

 6. ⇤um-[m]a mar-tum is-⇥u-ur-ma mu-ú⇥-⇥a-am ⇤a ú-ba-ni-im il-
ta-wi ⇤ar-ru-um SUKKAL.MA¢-⇤u i-na-as-sà-a⇥. (31 ii 31–37) 

SUKKAL.MA¢ = sukkalma⇥⇥um a high court official (‘chief 
minister’). 

 7. ⇤um-ma mar-tum it-bé-e-ma mu-ú⇥-⇥i ú-ba-ni-im iß-ßa-ba-at 
⇤ar-ru-um a-la-am na-ak-ra-am qá-as-sú-ú i-ka-a⇤-⇤a-ad. (31 
viii 30–37) 

 8. DI� iz-bu-um er-ru-⇤u i-na mu-u⇥-⇥i-⇤u ⇤a-ak-nu bi-⇤a-am ⇤a 
ma-tim ⇤a-a-ti [ma]-tum [⇤a]-ni-tum i-ta-ab-ba-al. (56 i 31–33) 

errË (pl.) ‘intestines’. 

 9. DI� iz-bu-um uz-na-⇤u i-ni-⇤u ik-ta-÷at¿-ma a-wi-lum i-⇥a-al-li-
iq. (56 ii 23–24) 

katåmum (a–u) ‘to cover’. 
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 10. 31 ii 13–15: 

 
 

⇥arrË �ammê see above under no. 1. 

 11. 31 ii 42–47: 

 

  
Line 5: the first sign is DINGIR; the last sign is im. 
⇥abåsum (u) ‘to become angry, annoyed’ (with someone: eli); Verbal 

Adj. ⇥absum (⇥abus-) ‘angry, annoyed’. 

 12. 31 iv 19–24: 

  

 13. 31 iv 45–50: 

 
 

†ebûm (u) ‘to sink, become submerged’. 

 14. 31 ix 28–35: 

  
damum ‘blood’. 
bullûm (bullu-) adjective, meaning unknown. 
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 15. 31 xi 43–47: 

 

 

nikurtum/nukurtum ‘hostility, war’. 

 16. 56 ii 35–39: 

 
Line 1: the sign in the first crack is nu, in the second is ki. 
Line 2: the sign in the first crack is qá; the PI sign has both the value pi 

and the value wa here. 
kayyånum ‘normal’ (cf. kânum). 
nawûm (nawå-) ‘steppeland; area around a town’. 
†e��ûm (†e��e¯-) ‘neighboring area or region’. 

G. Contracts. Normalize and translate the following texts: 

1. Lease of a field for cultivation (Szlechter, Tablettes p. 82, MAH 
15.880) 
1 A.�À ma-la qá-as-sú i-ka-a⇥-⇥a-du 2 ugåram(A.GÀR) [⇥]a DÙG-

ba-a-tum 3 ⇥u-ßú-ut a-wi-il-dEN.ZU 4 KI a-wi-il-dEN.ZU 5 DUMU 
DUMU-er-ße-tim 6 Igi-mil-lum 7 DUMU ‹R-e⇥⇥e⇥im(È�.È�) 8 A.�À a-na 
er-re-⇥u-tim 9 a-na MU.1.KAM 10 ú-⇥e-[ßí] 11 ana Ëm ebËrim(UD. 
BURU14.�È) 12

 ⇥i-it-ti-in er-re-⇥u 13 ⇥a-lu-u⇥ be-el A.�À. 14–18 Witnesses. 
19–22 Date. 

PNs: Êåbåtum; Aw¥l-Sîn; Mår-erßetim; Gimillum; Warad-e⇥⇥e⇥im. 
1 mala qåssu ika⇥⇥adu ‘as much as its (or, his) share amounts to’. 
2 ugårum (ugår; pl. ugårû, ugåråtum; log. A.GÀR; Sum. lw.?) ‘open 

field, meadow, arable land’. 
3 ⇥ËßËtum ‘leasehold estate’. 
8 erre¯⇥Ëtum ‘tenancy (of a field)’. 
10 u⇥e¯ßi ‘he leased’. 
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12 For erre¯⇥um (see §24.4); erre¯⇥um ‘tenant farmer, cultivator’. 
12–13 In both of these lines the verb ileqqe is to be understood. 

2. Concerning delivery of sheep for offering (Pinches, CT 4 31b = 
Schorr, VAB 5, no. 66). 

 

PNs: Mår-(Ëmim-)e⇥rîm; Warad-Sîn; E‡†irum; Sîn-nådin-⇥um¥; �ama⇥-
muballi†; Tar¥batum. 

2 udu�U.GI.NA = ⇥uginûm (Sum. lw.) an offering consisting of sheep. 
Lines 2–3 are in apposition to line 1; lines 1–3 are the subject, lines 
4–5 the predicate, of a verbless sentence. 
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4 esi⇤tum/isi⇤tum (e/isi⇤ti) ‘assignment, duty’. The last sign is KÂM, an 
alternative to KAM in logographic expressions of time (§23.2(d)), 
which also appears in line 10; the regular KAM appears in line 14. 

5 Read after ù ‹R-d30; the same man’s name is written ‹R-dEN.Z[U] in line 
7. Many of the most important god names have alternate logo-
graphic writings that are numbers; 30 is the moon god Sîn. 

6 The first sign is qá. 
6–8 qåtam naså⇤um here means ‘to withdraw a claim’; na-ás-⇤a-a is  

either f. pl. agreeing with qåtåt, which also occurs in this expres-
sion, rather than the written qåti; or an archaic dual form, due to 
the two persons; or an error for na-as-⇤a-at. 

10 After KÂM (see note to line 4) read ⇥ub⇥-ba!-lam!. 
12 The first four signs are to be read 1 G›N KUG.BABBAR!(1). 
14 The first sign is ÷ITU¿. The Â� sign has the value Z›Z in the month name 

Z›Z.A, read �abå†um (the eleventh month, Jan.–Feb.). 
15–16 Years of a king’s reign in the First Dynasty of Babylon were each 

referred to by a significant event of that year, written in Sumerian 
(and often abbreviated); see Appendix A. This is the beginning of 
Ammiditana’s 27th year date formula, MU am-mi-di-ta-na LUGAL. 

E dURA� (the IB sign) UR.SAG (= qarrådum) GAL.LA (= GAL) ‘Year 
King Ammiditana (dedicated a great weapon of gold ...) to Ura⇤ the 
great warrior’. Ura⌅ is a grain god. 

 



 

 

L E S S O N  T W E N T Y - F O U R  
 

24.1 Derived Verbs 

 The verb forms encountered thus far all belong to the G, or basic, 
stem; they consist of the simple or basic root plus an inflectional pattern 
for each finite and non-finite form. But other verbs may be formed, or 
derived, from these same roots by the use of special prefixes, infixes, or 
other characteristic features. These derived verbs (or derived stems) are 
most conveniently referred to by letters that signify the essential charac-
teristic of each. (Some scholars and reference works, notably the CAD, 
use a system of numerical notation to refer to the verb stems; these are 
given below in square brackets.) The most common verb stems are the 
following: 

G....................................basic (German Grundstamm; a few 
scholars write B for basic) [I/1] 

D....................................doubled middle radical [II/1] 
�.....................................prefixed � [III/1] 
N ...................................prefixed n [IV/1] 
Gt, Dt, �t.......................infixed t [I/2, II/2, III/2, respectively] 
Gtn, Dtn, �tn, Ntn.......infixed tan [I/3, II/3, III/3, IV/3, re-

spectively] 

 All of these stems are inflected for the same finite and non-finite 
forms (e.g., Preterite, Imperative, Participle) as the G stem. Each stem has 
a characteristic range of meanings or functions; the forms and meanings 
of each will be presented in the remaining lessons. It should be noted 
that most roots occur in more than one stem, but very few are found in 
all the possible stems. 

 In modern Akkadian dictionaries, derived verbs are listed under the G-
stem entry, usually with a special sub-section for each stem. Some roots do not 
occur in the G; these are generally listed under the Infinitive of the most fre-
quently attested stem: e.g., 

napru�um (N Infinitive, root p-r-�) ‘to fly’; 
kullumum (D Infinitive, root k-l-m) ‘to show’. 
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24.2 The D Stem: Sound Verbs; Verbs I–n; Verbs III–weak  
(a) Sound Verbs 
 The D stem, for all verb types except verbs II–weak, is character-
ized by a doubled middle radical in all of its forms. (This doubling will 
not, of course, always be indicated in the script.) The “principal parts” 
(cf. §21.1) of paråsum in the D are: 

Infinitive: purrusum Imperative: purris 
Durative: uparras Participle: muparrisum 
Perfect: uptarris Verbal Adj.: purrusum (purrus) 
Preterite: uparris 

All D verbs, regardless of their vowel-class in the G, are a–i verbs. This 
difference in vowels between R2 and R3 is the only feature that distin-
guishes the Durative (uparras) and the Preterite (uparris). Note that the 
Perfect has the vowel of the Preterite in the D, rather than that of the 
Durative as in the G. The prefixes that mark person in the Durative, 
Perfect, and Preterite all have u, rather than the i and a of G verbs. Note 
that the 3cs and 1cs forms are identical. 

 Durative Preterite Perfect 

3cs uparras uparris uptarris 
2ms tuparras tuparris tuptarris 
2fs tuparras¥ tuparris¥ tuptarris¥ 
1cs uparras uparris uptarris 

3mp uparrasË uparrisË uptarrisË 
3fp uparraså uparriså uptarriså 
2cp tuparraså tuparriså tuptarriså 
1cp nuparras nuparris nuptarris 

The -t- of the Perfect undergoes the same changes as in the G (cf. §17.1); 
e.g., ußßabbit, ussa��er, ugdammer (the last two also with i � e; §7.1). 

 The Precative has the same prefixes, attached to the base of the 
Preterite, as in the G (except in the 1cp, with i nu- in the D, vs. G i ni-). 

3cs liparris 3mp liparrisË 
  3fp liparriså 
1cs luparris 1cp i nuparris 

 The Imperative, as expected, has the “theme-vowel” of the Preter-
ite (i) between R2 and R3; between the first two radicals, however, the 
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vowel is u, not a as in the Preterite: 

ms purris cp purriså 
fs purris¥ 

 The forms of the negative commands are completely predictable: 
Vetitive 3cs ayy-uparris, 2ms e¯-tuparris (i.e., ayy-/e¯- plus Preterite); 
Prohibitive 3cs lå uparras (i.e., lå plus Durative). 

 The Participles of all stems other than the G have prefix mu-, and i 
between R2 and R3. The characteristic feature of the D Participle is of 
course the doubled middle radical: 

ms muparrisum mp muparrisËtum 
fs muparri�tum fp muparrisåtum 

The bound form of the fs is muparrisat, with suffix muparri�taka (cf. 
the G påri�tum, bound form pårisat, suff. påri�taka, §§8.3(c 2v), 11.1(c 
1), 20.1); for s > � before the fem. t, see §5.4). 

 In each of the derived stems, the Infinitive and the Verbal Adjec-
tive are identical in form; all have u between R2 and R3. Note that the 
vowel between R2 and R3 is the only difference in the D between the 
base of the Imperative, purris-, and the base of the Verbal Adj. (and 
Infin.), purrus-. 

 In e-type verbs (§21.2), a-vowels again usually (though not always) 
become e; e.g., 

D Durative uqerreb (but also uqarrab); 
D Preterite uqerrib (but also uqarrib). 

It is important to note that for many such verbs, the Durative and the 
Preterite will be written identically, as in 

ú-qé-er-RI-IB for Durative uqerreb and Preterite uqerrib. 

(b) Verbs I–n 

 These offer little difficulty. The only form in which assimilation of 
n takes place is the Perfect; all other forms correspond to those of the 
sound verb. 

Infinitive: nukkurum Imperative: nukker 
Durative: unakkar Participle: munakkerum 
Perfect: uttakker Verbal Adj.: nukkurum (nukkur) 
Preterite: unakker 
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(c) Verbs III–weak 

 Since there are no distinctive vowel-classes, most of these verbs fall 
together into one paradigm, as sound verbs do. In verbs III–e (i.e., those 
whose third radical was �3–4 [˙, ·]), however, a-vowels, with the usual 
exceptions, most often become e. Below are the D stem “principal parts” 
of the four types of G verbs III–weak: 

 banûm (i) malûm (a) ⇥adûm (u) †e⇥ûm (e) 

Infinitive: bunnûm mullûm ⇥uddûm †u⇥⇥ûm  
Durative: ubanna umalla u⇥adda u†e⇥⇥e/u†a⇥⇥a  
Perfect: ubtanni umtalli u⇥taddi u††e⇥⇥i/u††a⇥⇥i 
Preterite: ubanni umalli u⇥addi u†e⇥⇥i/u†a⇥⇥i 
Imperative: bunni mulli ⇥uddi †u⇥⇥i 
Participle: mubannûm mumallûm mu⇥addûm mu†e⇥⇥ûm/mu†a⇥⇥ûm 
Verbal Adj.: bunnûm mullûm ⇥uddûm †u⇥⇥ûm 
   (V. Adj. base:   bunnu    mullu    ⇥uddu    †u⇥⇥u) 

As in the case of uqerrib/uqerreb cited above at the end of (a), writings of the D 
Durative and Preterite of verbs III–e may be identical: 

ú-†e-e⇥-¢I for Durative u†e⇥⇥e and Preterite u†e⇥⇥i. 

Vowel contraction takes place as usual, as the Durative and Preterite 
paradigms of mullûm illustrate: 

 Durative Preterite 

3cs umalla umalli 
2ms tumalla tumalli 
2fs tumallî tumallî 
1cs umalla umalli 

3mp umallû umallû 
3fp umallâ umalliå 
2cp tumallâ tumalliå 
1cp numalla numalli 

Note that because of vowel contraction the Durative and Preterite forms 
are identical in the 2fs and 3mp. 

 The base of the Participle ends in -i (cf. muparrisum). For refer-
ence, the forms of the Participle of mullûm are: 

ms mumallûm (bound mumalli) mp mumallûtum 
fs mumall¥tum (bound mumalliat) fp mumalliåtum 
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 The bases of the Infinitive and Verbal Adjective end in -u (cf. 
purrusum). Thus, they have the following forms: 

Infin. / attributive Verbal Adj., ms: nom. mullûm 
 gen. mullîm 
 acc. mullâm 

attributive Verbal Adj., fs: mullËtum 
 mp: mullûtum 
 fp: mullâtum 

predicate Verbal Adj., subject 3ms: mullu 
 3fs: mullât 
 3mp: mullû 
 etc. 

24.3 The Meaning of the D Stem 

 (a) Factitive of verbs that are adjectival in the G stem; thus, if a G 
verb means ‘to be(come) X’, where X is an adjective, the D means ‘to 
make (something) X’; e.g., 

damåqum ‘to be(come) good, improve’ (intransitive), dummuqum 
‘to make good, improve’ (transitive); 

rapå⇥um ‘to be(come) wide’, ruppu⇥um ‘to widen (something)’. 

Be certain the following sentences are clear: 
måtum irpi⇥ ‘the land became wide’; 
måtam urappi⇥ ‘I/she/he widened the land’; 
måtum rap⇥at ‘the land is/was wide’; 
måtum ruppu⇥at ‘the land is/was widened/made wide’. 

 (b) Causative of some verbs that are active-intransitive in the G; 
e.g., 

�alåqum ‘to disappear, perish’, �ulluqum ‘to cause to perish, destroy’. 

Sometimes this is merely a transitivizing effect in English: 
ni⇥Ë ipa��urå ‘the people will gather’ (intrans.), 
but ni⇥¥ upa��ar ‘I will gather the people’. 

 (c) Pluralic, denoting activity on a plurality of objects, or by a plur-
ality of subjects; e.g., 

ål⇥u anaqqar ‘I will tear down his city’, but 
but ålån¥⇥unu unaqqar ‘I will tear down their (m) cities’; 
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⇥e¯p¥ya i⇥⇥iq ‘he kissed my feet’,  
but ⇥e¯p¥ya una⇥⇥iqË ‘they (m) kissed my feet’. 

 (d) For many active-transitive verbs that occur in both the G and 
the D, the D may also denote heightened transitivity, expressing greater 
effect on the object (sometimes corresponding in English to the addition 
of ‘up’: compare ‘I used the ink’ vs. ‘I used up the ink’; Kouwenberg 
1997). Examples: 

paråsum G ‘to divide’, purrusum D ‘to divide up, cut away’; 
ma�åßum G ‘to strike, wound’; mu��ußum D ‘to strike repeatedly 

(pluralic), to hurt, to destroy’. 

In any given context this nuance of the D can be difficult to ascertain and 
to render in English. In the lesson vocabularies, therefore, it will normal-
ly be noted simply by an “equals” sign; e.g., 

paråsum G ‘to divide’, purrusum D = G, 

but the greater effect of the D on the object, vis-à-vis the corresponding 
G, should always be considered.  

 (e) Denominative, i.e., derived from a noun, as in 
ruggubum ‘to roof over’, from rugbum ‘roof’. 

 (f) Lexical; i.e., the basic form of the verb is D stem, the root not 
occurring in the G, as in 

kullumum ‘to show’, wu⇥⇥urum ‘to release’. 

 (g) Not all verbs occur in the D. In the vocabularies of this and 
subsequent lessons, the D of a verb will be given only if it is of relatively 
frequent occurrence. Its meaning should be learned together with that of 
the G. Below are listed the frequently-found D stems of sound verbs, 
verbs I–n, and verbs III–weak encountered thus far; they are arranged in 
semantic groups. Their meanings, especially those that are not predic-
table, should be learned. 

(a) factitive: 

dummuqum ‘to make good, pleasing; to improve; to treat kindly 
(with acc. or ana/dative)’. 

dunnunum ‘to strengthen, fortify, reinforce; to speak severely’; in 
hendiadys: ‘to do something forcefully’. 

�uddûm ‘to make happy’. 
kubbutum ‘to honor, show respect to; to aggravate, make difficult’. 
lubburum ‘to make last, prolong (the life of)’. 
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rubbûm ‘to make large, great; to raise (offspring), raise (in rank)’. 
ruppu⇥um ‘to widen, broaden’. 
⇥ullumum ‘to keep whole, well, safe; to heal (trans.); to preserve, 

take care of; to conduct or deliver safely; to make good, replace 
in full; to complete’. 

zukkûm ‘to cleanse, clear, winnow; to free, release’. 

(b) causative: 

bullu†um ‘to keep (someone) alive, healthy, safe; to heal (trans.)’. 
�ulluqum ‘to make disappear, let escape, destroy’. 
kunnu⇥um ‘to bend; to make submissive’. 
mußßûm ‘to make reach, release’. 
nukkurum ‘to change, alter (trans.); to move, remove’. 
pu��urum ‘to gather, collect, assemble (trans.)’. 
pu⇥⇥u�um ‘to pacify, soothe, calm’. 
qurrubum ‘to bring/send near; to present, offer’. 
su��urum ‘to turn around, aside, divert; to turn away, back, send 

away, back, repel, expel’. 
tukkulum ‘to cause to trust; to encourage; to make trustworthy’. 
tummûm ‘to make swear, adjure, bind by oath’. 
†u��ûm ‘to bring near’. 

(c–d) pluralic and heightened transitivity (“D = G”): 

�uppûm 
kußßurum 
muddudum 
mu��ußum 

nukkusum 
nussu�um 
nussuqum 
puqqudum 

purrusum 
pu⇥⇥urum 
pu††urum 
puttûm 

suddurum 
su��upum 
ßubbutum 
⇥ubburum 

xD verbs with less predictable meanings: 

gummurum = G; also, ‘to pay in full’. 
ku⇥⇥udum ‘to pursue, chase (away), exile; to approach; to conquer’. 
mu��urum ‘to approach; to make accept’. 
mullûm ‘to fill (something: acc.; with something: acc.); to pay or 

deliver in full; to assign’. 
ruddûm ‘to add to, contribute to’ (i.e., ‘to make follow’). 

24.4 Features of Late OB Texts 
 The spoken OB dialect (or, better, cluster of dialects), like all lan-
guages, was constantly changing during its history. Although written 
language tends to be more conservative than its spoken counterpart (cf. 
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English spelling), some changes, especially phonological ones, begin to 
appear in later OB texts. Because the spelling habits of the scribes were 
deeply ingrained, however, the later forms do not usually appear consis-
tently; rather, it is quite common for the later, spoken forms to occur in 
texts, sometimes sporadically, sometimes overwhelmingly, alongside 
older, learned forms. Below are three phonological developments that 
appear in later OB texts. 

(a) Mimation, the final m that appears on all singular and on fem. pl. 
nouns, on all adjectives, on the forms of the Ventive morpheme (-am, -m, 
-nim), and on the dative pronouns was lost, probably quite early in the 
OB period. Compare the following pairs of classical and late OB forms: 

�arrum ~ �arru ‘king’ (nom.); 
�arråtim ~ �arråti ‘queens’ (gen.-acc.); 
ta�puram ~ ta�pura ‘you (ms) sent to me’; 
i�purËnim ~ i�purËni ‘they (m) sent to me’; 
a�purakkum ~ a�purakku ‘I sent (Ventive) to you (ms)’. 

Because of this change, several formal distinctions are lost: 
(1) The 2fs, 3ms, and 3fs dative pronouns (classical -kim, -�um, -�im), 

when at the end of a verb, become identical to their accusative 
counterparts (i.e., -ki, -�u, -�i, respectively; but note 2ms dative -ku 
vs. acc. -ka). 

(2) The Ventive no longer appears formally on the 2fs verb (i.e., 
ta�pur¥ ‘you sent’ or ‘you sent to me’), although it is still clearly 
marked on all other forms. 

(3) Because the writing system does not normally distinguish short 
and long vowels, the nom. and gen. of masc. sg. nouns are written 
the same as their pl. counterparts; likewise, certain verb forms are 
written identically: 

ka-al-bu for nom. kalbu ‘dog’ or kalbË ‘dogs’; 
ka-al-bi for gen. kalbi or kalb¥ (but note that the acc. sg. ka-al-ba 

remains distinct from the acc. pl. ka-al-bi). 
i�-pu-ra can be 3fp i�purå ‘they (f) sent’ or 3cs with Ventive i�pura 

‘she/he sent to me’; similarly ta-a�-pu-ra for 2cp ta�purå or 
2ms ta�pura. 

The loss of mimation occurred only if the m was word-final; thus, if the 
conjunction -ma or any other ending or suffix followed, m was retained, 
or assimilated, as earlier: 

ta�pura, but ta�puram-ma and ta�pura��u; 
a�purakki, but a�purakkim-ma. 
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(b) The sequences ia and ea (and iå, ¥a, eå) contracted to â; e.g., 
rabiam � rabâ ‘great (ms, acc.)’; qiå�um � qâ�u ‘to bestow’; 
rabiåtum � rabâtu ‘great (fp, nom.)’; aq¥a� � aqâ� ‘I will bestow’; 
iqbiam � iqbâ ‘she said to me’; �emeam � �emâ ‘listen (ms) to me’; 
taqabbiå � taqabbâ ‘you (pl) say’; �emeå � �emâ ‘listen (pl)’. 

(c) Rarely, initial w was lost and intervocalic w was written as m; these 
developments are normal in later dialects of Akk.: 

wardum � ardu ‘male slave’; awåtum � amåtu ‘word’; 
waßiam � aßâ ‘it (m) is protruding’; aw¥lum � am¥lu ‘man’.  

24.5 Old Babylonian Letters 
 There are several thousand OB letters. They are perhaps the most 
difficult genre of text to understand, since most often a certain amount of 
background information, assumed by the correspondents, is unavailable 
to the modern reader. Much of the content can often only be surmised. 
Further, apart from the standardized formulae of greetings (see below), 
the language of letters is more colloquial than that of other genres. They 
are therefore of considerable linguistic interest because their language is 
closer to the spoken Akkadian of the writers; but for the same reason 
they often present idioms and turns of phrase of uncertain meaning. 
 The OB letter format involves several standardized formulae (see 
Sallaberger 1999). The letters were actually dictated to a scribe, and were 
in turn read aloud by another scribe to the addressee. Thus, the 
introductory greeting-formula is as follows: 

ana PN1 qib¥-ma umma PN2-ma ‘Speak to PN1 (the addressee); thus 
(says) PN2 (the sender): ...’. 

In this formula, qibi (usually written qí-bí-ma, with NE = bí as the sec-
ond sign) is the ms Imperative of qabûm; umma is an adverb meaning 
‘thus’, which is followed by a direct quotation. The reasons for the oc-
currence of -ma after qibi and the sender are not known. The introduc-
tion may be embellished: 

ana ab¥ya �a Marduk uballa†Ë�u qib¥-ma umma Sîn-nåßir mårËkå-
ma ‘Speak to my father whom Marduk keeps well (bullu†um, D 
Durative); thus (says) Sîn-nåßir your son: ...’ 

 Following the opening formula, wishes for the well-being of the 
addressee may be expressed; the most common of these, in its simplest 
form, is 

DN liballi†ka ‘May DN keep you well’. 
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This too may be embellished, as in 
⇥ama⌅ u Marduk a⌅⌅um¥ya dåri⌅ Ëm¥ liballi†Ëka ‘May Shamash and 

Marduk keep you well for my sake forever (dåri⌅ Ëm¥)’. 

 There are no strict rules governing the introduction of the subject 
matter of the letter. Sometimes, topicalization by preposing (§21.5) is 
used, often, but not necessarily, with a⌅⌅um or ana: 

a⌅⌅um eqlim ⌅a ta⌅puram ‘Concerning the field about which you (ms) 
wrote to me: ...’; 

ana amtim ⌅a ta†rud¥m ‘As to the slave (f) whom you (fs) sent me: ...’; 
PN1 ßu⇤årum a⇤i PN2 ‘(Concerning) the servant PN1, brother of PN2: ...’. 

 A difficult feature of letters is the frequent occurrence of direct 
quotations within the body of the letter; review of §15.4 is encouraged. 
Also characteristic of letters is the common use of the Perfect to indicate 
the main point of the letter; see §17.2. 
 The letters incorporated into the exercises will, for the most part, 
be cited according to the most recent and comprehensive edition of OB 
letters from Mesopotamian sites: Altbabylonische Briefe (abbreviated 

AbB), series edited by F. R. Kraus. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 24. 

Verbs: 

⇤iårum G (a–i) ‘to choose a mate’; Verbal Adj., fem. ⇤¥rtum (⇤¥rti; 
sf. ⇤¥rta-; pl. ⇤¥råtum) ‘wife (of equal status with the husband)’; 
Participle ⇤å�irum/⇤åwirum ‘(first) husband’. 

kullumum D (not in G) ‘to show, reveal (something to someone: 
double acc.); to produce (a person, document)’. 

lamådum G (a; Imperative irregular: limad) ‘to learn, study; to 
become aware of, informed of; to understand; to know sexually’; 
lummudum D ‘to inform, teach’. 

manûm G (u) ‘to count; to include; to hand over, deliver’; Verbal 
Adj. manûm (mani-) ‘counted, included, delivered’ (cf. manûm 
‘mina’). 

Nouns: 

appum (appi; dual appån; pl. appåtum; log. KIR(I)4 (the KA sign)) 
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‘nose; tip, end, edge’. 
bul†um (bulu†) ‘life, health’ (cf. balå†um). 
dårum (dår(i)) ‘perpetuity’, rare except in the adverb dåri⇤ (see 

§28.2) and the adverbial phrase dåri⇤ Ëm¥ both meaning ‘for-
ever’; Adj. dårûm (dår¥-) ‘perpetual, lasting, everlasting’; note 
also the substantivized fem. pl. dåriåtum ‘perpetuity, eternity’, 
and ana dåriåtim ‘forever’. 

eßemtum (eßemti; pl. eßme¯tum; log. G‹R.PAD.DU) ‘bone’. 
li⇤ånum (fem., rarely masc.; li⇤ån; pl. li⇤ånåtum, rarely li⇤ånË; log. 

EME) ‘tongue; language, speech’. 
⇤ulmum (⇤ulum) ‘well-being, health; wish for well-being, greeting’ 

(cf. ⇤alåmum). 
t¥bum (t¥b(i)) ‘rise, uprising, attack, onslaught’; t¥bum ka⇤dum ‘suc-

cessful attack’ (cf. tebûm). 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

   L EME (ka x me) = li⇤ånum 

   ß KÚR (also lúKÚR or LÚ.KÚR) = 
nakrum  

        ® dar, tár, †ár 

   ! tir  

       ( e⇤4-tár (or E�4.TÂR or I�TAR), 
writing of the goddess I⇤tar 
(better, E⇤tar) in PNs 

           : G‹R = ⇤e¯pum; see also next 

        , PAD, in G‹R.PAD.DU = eßemtum 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. b¥t Sîn 6. IMår-I⇤tar 11. ⇤aman bå�erim 
 2. naker⇤u 7. ⇤e¯p kussîm 12. imitti martim 
 3. dËr ål¥ni 8. li⇤ån måtim 13. qabal eßemt¥⇤a 
 4. tasaddar 9. ⇤ittå sât ûm 14. ⇤ume¯l immerim 
 5. aw¥lû 10. reb¥t ter⇥atim 15. ⇥am⇤at ⇤iqil ⇥uråßum 
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D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. it (f) is clean 
 2. it will become clean 
 3. I will cleanse it (f) 
 4. it (f) is cleansed 
 5. keep (ms) her alive 
 6. you (ms) will fill them (m) 

both 
 7. the fire is brought near 
 8. one who makes his goddess 

happy 
 9. I have assembled (Vent.) 

them (m) 
 10. may they (m) treat us kindly 
 11. they (f) have come forth 
 12. may they (m) not be neg-

ligent 
 13. the slave whom you (ms) let 

escape 
 14. I have surrounded it (m) 
 15. show (pl) me the wall 

 16. I was not able to carry off 
the bride-price 

 17. the god who causes you (fs) 
to trust 

 18. be (fs) informed of the attack 
 19. the people were made sub-

missive 
 20. count (pl) them (m) 
 21. a widened canal (river) 
 22. she adjured the scribe force-

fully 
 23. we have diverted him 
 24. they (m) presented (Vent.) 

them (m) 
 25. he may not alter it (m) 
 26. you (ms) have come up 
 27. they (m) will prolong his life 
 28. I must calm him 
 29. he has honored his courtiers 
 30. I will inform them (f) 

E. Normalize and translate the following late OB forms; then rewrite 
them as they would appear in earlier texts. 

 1. ta-ab-na-ni 
 2. il-qá-a 
 3. ar-da ma�-ra-a a-ra-a-ab 
 4. a-wa-ti-ia na-ás-qá-ti ⇥e-

ma-a  

 5. †e4-mu ⇥a ta-a⇥-pu-ra 
 6. a-na ⇥ar-ra-ti ra-bi-ti 
 7. a-na ⇥ar-ra-ti ra-ba-ti 
 8. le-mu-tu im-qú-ta-ma a⇥-

ta-ap-ra-ku  

F. Normalize and translate: 
 1. AGA.ÚS.ME� ù �U.¢A.ME� le-ú-tum i⇥-tu KI qé-ru-ub-tim ur-ra-

du-nim-ma ERIN2.ME� a-�u-tim ⇥a i⇥-tu ⇥a-di-i i-ti-qú i-né-ru. 
 2. wa-ar-ki �a-wi-ri-ia ru-ba-tum ku-nu-ka S›G ù 6 �E GUR a-na 

⇥e-ri-ik-tim i⇥-ru-ka. 
 3. ⇥um-ma ap-pi li-⇥a-an ka-al-bi-im na-ki-is bi-it a-wi-lim i-ma-

qú-ut-ma ú-ul i-ba-an-ni-⇥u. 
 4. ma-am-ma-an le-e-et a-�a-ti-ia im-�a-aß-ma ⇥i-ni-⇥a id-di i-na-

an-na ⇥um-ma ta-ra-ma-ni te-er-ta ⇥u-ku-um-ma a-wi-lam ⇥u-a-
ti ßú-bi-it-ma i-na ßí-bi-ti i-di-⇥u ù me-�e-er DUB-pí-ia ⇥u-up-ra. 
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 5. mu-ú⇥-⇥i qar-ra-di-im ù qá-ab-la-⇤u ma-ar-ßú ù ú-ba-na-at ri-
it-ti-⇤u ⇤a ⇤u-me-lim ⇤e-eb-ra. 

G. CH: 

§190 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum ße-e⇥-ra-am ⇤a a-na ma-ru-ti-⇤u il-qú-
⇤u-ma ú-ra-ab-bu-⇤u it-ti DUMU.ME�-⇤u la im-ta-nu-⇤u tar-bi-tum 
⇤i-i a-na É a-bi-⇤u i-ta-ar. 

tarb¥tum (tarb¥t) ‘offspring; adopted child’ (cf. rabûm a). 

§192 ⇤um-ma DUMU gerseqqêm(G‹R.S‹.GA) ù lu DUMU sekretim 
(míZI.IK.RU.UM) a-na a-bi-im mu-ra-bi-⇤u ù um-mi-im mu-ra-bi-ti-
⇤u ú-ul a-bi at-ta ú-ul um-mi at-ti iq-ta-bi EME-⇤u i-na-ak-ki-su. 

gerseqqûm (base gerseqqå; log. G‹R.S‹.GA; Sum. lw.) ‘an attendant, 
domestic (attached to the palace or a temple)’. 

sekretum (sekret; pl. sekre¯tum; pseudo-log. míZI.IK.RUM/RU.UM) ‘a (clois-
tered?) woman of high status’. 

§215–217 §215 ⇤um-ma A.ZU a-wi-lam sí-im-ma-am kab-tam i-
na karzil(G›R.NI) siparrim(ZABAR) i-pu-u⇤-ma a-wi-lam ub-ta-al-li-
i† ù lu na-kap-ti a-wi-lim i-na karzil(G›R.NI) siparrim(ZABAR) ip-te-
ma i-in a-wi-lim ub-ta-al-li-i† 10 G›N KUG.BABBAR i-le-qé   §216 ⇤um-
ma DUMU MA�.EN.GAG 5 G›N KUG.BABBAR i-le-qé   §217 ⇤um-ma ‹R 
a-wi-lim be-el ‹R a-na A.ZU 2 G›N KUG.BABBAR i-na-ad-di-in. 

karzillum (karzil; log. G›R.NI; Sum. lw.) ‘physician’s lancet’. 
siparrum (log. ZABAR; Sum. lw.) ‘bronze’. 
nakkaptum (nakkapti; pl. nakkapåtum) ‘temple (of the head)’. 

§221 ⇤um-ma A.ZU G‹R.PAD.DU a-wi-lim ⇤e-bé-er-tam u⇤-ta-li-
im ù lu ⇤e-er-�a4-nam mar-ßa-am ub-ta-al-li-i† be-el si20(ÍI)-im-mi-
im a-na A.ZU 5 G›N KUG.BABBAR i-na-ad-di-in. 

⇤er�ånum (⇤er�ån) ‘band, strip; vein, artery, tendon, sinew’. 

§122: 
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§138: 

                    

     

§196–199: 

          

          
  

�uppudum D ‘to blind’. 
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H. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. ⇥um-ma pa-da-nu ⇥i-na a-li-ik �a-ar-ra-[ni]m �a-ra-an-⇥u [i]-
ka-a⇥-⇥a-ad.  (11 i 3–4) 

ålik �arrånim ‘expeditionary force’. 
 2. ⇥um-ma pa-da-nu-um a-di ⇥a-la-⇥i-i-⇥u pu-ru-us a-li-ik �a-ar-

ra-nim �a-ar-ra-nu-um a-na �a-ar-ra-nim i-na-di-⇥u UD-mu-
⇥u i-ri-iq-qú. (11 i 14–17) 

riåqum G (a–i) ‘to become empty, idle, unoccupied, useless’. 
 3. ⇥um-ma ma-aß-ra-a� mar-tim ku-un-nu-u⇥ ⇥ar-ru-um na!(�A)-

ak-ru-um a-na ⇥ar-ri-im i-ka-nu-u⇥. (11 v 1–2) 
maßra�um ‘cystic duct’(?). 

 4. 31 ii 48–55: 

           
For †a-ri- read †a-ar!-. 

 5. 56 ii 11–13: 

 
kayyånum ‘normal’. 

I. Contract: 

1. Naming a niece as heir (CT 2 35 = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 13A). 
1 ana aplËt (IBILA.�È) tab-ni-e⇥4-tár 2 DUMU.MUNUS na-bi-dEN. 

ZU 3 be-le-sú-nu 4 DUMU.MUNUS nu-úr-ì-lí-⇥u 5 a-�i-⇥a a-di tab-ni-
e⇥4-tár 6 ba-al-†à-at 7 be-le-sú-nu tab-ni-e⇥4-tár 8 i-pa-la-a� ú-ka-ba-
sí 9 ⇥um-ma pa-al-�i-⇥a 10 É ⇥a ga-gi-im 11 ù bu-⇥e-⇥a 12 ma-la i-ba-
⇥u-ú 13 i-na ga-gi-im 14 ⇥a be-le-sú-nu 15 MU dUTU IdAMAR.UTU 16 ù 
su-mu-la-DINGIR 17 ⇥a pí DUB a-ni-im 18 ú-na-ka-ru. 19–34 Witnesses. 

PNs: Tabni-E⇥tar; Nabi-Sîn; Be¯lessunu; NËr-il¥⇥u; Sumu-la-il (king of 
Babylon, ca. 1880–45). 

1–2 These lines constitute a label: ‘Concering the estate of PN’. 
5 -⇥a refers to Tabni-Eshtar; adi here ‘as long as’ (§26.2). 
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9 This line is garbled; what is expected is ⇤umma ipla⇥⇤i. 
11 For expected nom. bu⇤û⇤a. 
13 ina gagîm was added as an afterthought; it must go with mala iba⇤⇤û. 
15–18 ‘The oath ... is (upon/against) whoever ...’ The I before dAMAR.UTU 

is unusual. 

J. Letters: 

1. Scheil, SFS, p. 131 = Kraus, AbB 5 225. This first letter is fur-
nished with a full normalization and translation as an illustration. 
1 a-na bi-bi-ia 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma gi-mil-dAMAR.UTU-ma 4 dUTU 

ù dAMAR.UTU a⇤-⇤u-mi-ia 5 da-ri-i⇤ UD-mi li-ba-al-li-†ú-ki 6 a-na 
⇤u-ul-mi-ki 7 a⇤-pu-ra-am 8 ⇤u-lum-ki ⇤u-up-ri-im 9 a-na KÂ.DINGIR. 
RAki 10 al-lik-kam-ma 11 ú-ul a-mu-ur-ki 12 ma-di-i⇤ az-zi-iq 13 †e-em 
a-la-ki-ki 14 ⇤u-up-ri-im-ma 15 lu-u⇥-du ... 18 a⇤-⇤um-mi-ia da-ri-i⇤ 
19 UD-mi 20 lu ba-al-†a-a-ti. 

PNs: Bibiya (fem.); Gimil-Marduk. 
10 al-lik-kam and 18 a⇤-⇤um-mi-ia see §18.4. 
12 mådi⇤ azziq ‘I became very upset’. 

Ana Bibiya qib¥-ma; 
  umma Gimil-Marduk-ma. 
�ama⇤ u Marduk a⇤⇤um¥ya dåri⇤ 

Ëm¥ liballi†Ëki. 
Ana ⇤ulm¥ki a⇤puram; ⇤ulumki 

⇤upr¥m. 
 
Ana Båbilim allikam-ma, ul 

åmurki; mådi⇤ azziq. 
Êe¯m alåk¥ki ⇤upr¥m-ma, lu⇥du. 

... 
A⇤⇤um¥ya dåri⇤ Ëm¥ lË bal†åti. 

Speak to Bibiya; 
 thus (speaks) Gimil-Marduk. 
May Shamash and Marduk keep 

you alive forever for my sake. 
I wrote concerning your well-

being; send me (news about) 
your well-being. 

I came to Babylon, but did not see 
you; I became very upset. 

Send me news of your traveling, 
that I may rejoice ... 

Be well forever for my sake. 

2. Van Soldt, AbB 12 10 (BM 97170, copy not yet published). 

1 a-na dna-bi-um-at-pa-lam 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma be-la-nu-um-ma 
4 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU li-ba-al-li-†ú-ka 5 lu-ú ba-al-†a-ta 6 lu-ú [⇤]a-
al-ma-ta 7 a-na ⇤u-u[l-m]i-ia ta-a⇤-pur-ra-a[m] 8 ⇤a-a[l]-ma-ku 9 
⇤a-la-am-ka a-na da-ri-a-tim 10 dAMAR.UTU li-iq-bi 11 i⇤-tu i-na-
an-na UD.2.KAM 12 a-na-ku a-na Sippar(UD.KIB.NUN)ki 13 a-al-la-
kam 14 a⇤-⇤um ßú-⇥a-re-e 15 ⇤a ta-a⇤-pur-am 16 a-na DUMU-dUTU 
17 a⇤-tap-ra-am 18 i-na-ad-di-na-ak-kum. 
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PNs: Nabium-atpalam; Be¯lånum; Mår-�ama⇤. 
7, 15 ta-a⇤-pur(-ra)-am see §18.4. 
9 The Infinitive ⇤alåmum is here used as a noun, ‘wellness, well-being’. 

3. Van Soldt, AbB 12 128 (BM 97653, copy not yet published). 
1 a-na dEN.ZU-e-ri-ba-am 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma ta-ri-ba-tum 4  1/2 

G›N KUG.BABBAR 5 a-na bu-ra-tum 6 i-di-in. 
PNs: Sîn-er¥bam; Tar¥batum; BËratum. 

4. CT 52 30 = Kraus, AbB 7 30. 
1 a-na i-bi-dEN.ZU ⇤a dAMAR.UTU ú-ba-al-la-†ú 2 qí-bí-ma 3 u[m-

m]a a-at-ta-a-ma 4 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU a⇤-⇤u-mi-ia 5 li-ba-al-li-†ú-
ka 6 a-nu-um-ma Ita-ri-ba-tum 7 a-†ar-da-kum 1 G›N KUG.BABBAR 
8 it-ti a-⇥i-ka 9 am-ra-a[m]-ma 10 ⇤u-bi-lam 11 i-na an-ni-tim at-⇥u-
⇥ut�-ka [l]u-mur. 

PNs: Ibbi-Sîn; Attâ; Tar¥batum. 
10 ⇤Ëbilam ‘have (ms) sent to me’ (Imperative). 
11 at⇥ûtum ‘brotherly attitude, relationship, partnership’ (cf. a⇥um). 

5. TIM 2 11 = Cagni, AbB 8 11. 
1 [a]-na dUTU-ma-gir 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma dEN.ZU-mu-ba-lí-i†-ma 

4 dUTU li-ba-al-li-i†-ka 5 a⇤-⇤um †e-e-em ig-mil-dEN.ZU DUMU ku-uk-
⇤i-k[a-d]a 6 ⇤a ta-a⇤-pu-ra-am 7 a-na ig-mil-dEN.ZU ki-a-am ⇤u-pu-
ur-[ma] 8 um-ma at-ta-a-ma 9 DUB-pa-am a-na ße-er bé-e-lí-ia 10 u⇤-
ta-bi-il 11 †e-e-em bé-e-lí i-⇤a-ap-pa-ra-am 12 a-⇤a-pa-ra-ak-kum. 

PNs: �ama⇤-magir; Sîn-muballi†; Igmil-Sîn; Kuk⇤ikada. 
10 u⇤tåbil ‘I have had sent’. 

6. King, LIH 1 2 = Frankena, AbB 2 2. 
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PNs: Sîn-iddinam; ¢ammurapi; Sîn-rabi; NËr-E�tar; Iddin-Sîn. 
1 At the beginning restore [a-na]. 
2 At the beginning restore [qí]. 
4 At the end restore e�4-t[ár]. 
7 u�e¯ribËnim ‘they (m) brought in’. 

 



 

 

 

L E S S O N   T W E N T Y - F I V E  
 

25.1 The D Stem: Verbs I–� (I–a and I–e); Verbs I–w 

(a) Verbs I–� 

 Three basic rules have been seen to operate concerning the loss of 
the initial radical � in these verbs (see §§8.1, 13.1): 

 (1) At the beginning of a form, � is lost with no further changes, as 
in the G Infinitive (e.g., aråkum � *�aråkum); in the D, this applies to the 
forms of the Imperative, the Infinitive, and the Verbal Adjective: : 

Imperative: urrik � *�urrik; 
Infinitive and Verbal Adjective: urrukum � *�urrukum. 

 (2) Before a consonant, the loss of � caused the lengthening of the 
preceding vowel (e.g., G Preterite ¥rik � *i�rik); in the D, the Perfect 
reflects this change: 

Perfect: Ëtarrik � *u�tarrik. 

 (3) Between vowels, both � and the vowel following it are lost (e.g., 
G Durative irrik � *i�arrik); in the D, this is also the case with the 
Durative, Preterite, and Participle: 

Durative: urrak � *u�arrak; Participle: murrikum � *mu�arrikum 
Preterite: urrik � *u�arrik; 

 In verbs I–e, as expected, a–vowels become e, as in Ëteppi⇥, the D 
Perfect of epe¯⇥um; an important exception to this rule, however, is the 
Durative, where a between R2 and R3 remains unchanged: uppa⇥. 

 The D forms of aråkum, epe¯⇥um, and elûm (also III–i); 

Infinitive: urrukum uppu⇥um ullûm 
Durative: urrak uppa⇥ ulla 
Perfect: Ëtarrik Ëteppi⇥ Ëtelli 
Preterite: urrik uppi⇥ ulli 
Imperative: urrik uppi⇥ ulli 
Participle: murrikum muppi⇥um mullûm 
Verbal Adj.: urrukum uppu⇥um ullûm 
     (V. Adj. base:    urruk    uppu⇥    ullu) 
     (V. Adj. + 3fs:    urrukat    uppu⇥et    ullât) 
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Note that the Preterite and Imperative forms are the same. It will be 
recalled that G Durative forms of verbs I–� that begin with a vowel, such 
as irrik, may be written either i-ri-ik or i-ir-ri-ik, i.e., always with an 
initial V-sign. The same feature is characteristic of D Durative and 
Preterite forms; thus, 

D Durative urrak is written ú-ur-ra-ak or ú-ra-ak (not ur-ra-ak); 
D Preterite urrik is written ú-ur-ri-ik or ú-ri-ik (not ur-ri-ik). 
(The Imperative, however, even though pronounced the same as the 

Preterite, is written ur-ri-ik or ú-ri-ik, but not ú-ur-ri-ik.) 

As in the G, verbs originally I–y are conjugated like verbs I–e in the D. 
 

(b) Verbs I–w 

 All verbs I–w, whether active or adjectival, are conjugated alike in 
the D stem. Only two points require comment: 

 (1) In the Perfect, the sequence uw- became Ë- before the t, thus 
Ëtatter (⇥ *uwtattir). 

 (2) When w stood at the beginning of a form, it was often (though 
not always) dropped. 

 The forms of watårum in the D (with i � e before r): 

Infinitive: (w)utturum Imperative: (w)utter 
Durative: uwattar Participle: muwatterum 
Perfect: Ëtatter Vbl. Adj.: (w)utturum 
Preterite: uwatter     (V. Adj. base:        (w)uttur) 

 
(c) D Stems of verbs I–� and verbs I–w encountered thus far: 

uddu⇤um ‘to renew, restore’. 
u⇥⇥uzum ‘to mount, set, overlay (something: acc.; in/with a pre-

cious material: acc.)’. 
ullûm ‘to raise, elevate, extol’. 
ummudum ‘to lean, push, rest, set (something) on, against (some-

thing)’. 
unnu⇤um ‘to make weak, weaken (trans.)’. 
uppu⇤um = G (not common in OB). 
urrukum ‘to lengthen, extend, prolong; to delay’. 
(w)ulludum ‘to bear, beget (many offspring; i.e., pluralic)’. 
(w)ußßubum = G (not common in OB). 
(w)utturum ‘to augment, increase (trans.)’. 
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25.2 The Independent Pronouns: Remaining Forms 

 In §2.4, the nominative forms of the independent personal pro-
nouns were presented. In this section are given the corresponding forms 
for the oblique cases. The third person forms have already been pre-
sented in §6.3 as the demonstrative ‘that, those’. The other persons, too, 
have a common gen.-acc. form and a special dative form used after ana. 
The nom. forms are given again below for comparison. Parentheses 
enclose rare forms; square brackets denote as yet unattested forms. 

 NOM. GEN.-ACC. DATIVE 

1cs anåku yâti yâ⇥im, ayyâ⇥im 
2ms atta kâta, (kâti) kâ⇥im, kâ⇥um 
2fs atti kâti kâ⇥im 
3ms ⇥Ë ⇥uåti, ⇥uåtu, ⇥âtu/i ⇥uå⇥im, ⇥â⇥im, ⇥â⇥um 
3fs ⇥¥ ⇥uåti, ⇥âti, (⇥iåti) ⇥uå⇥im, ⇥â⇥im, (⇥iå⇥im) 

1cp n¥nu niåti niå⇥im 
2mp attunu kunËti kunË⇥im 
2fp attina [kinåti] [kinå⇥im] 
3mp ⇥unu ⇥unËti ⇥unË⇥im 
3fp ⇥ina ⇥inåti [⇥inå⇥im] 

Note that the forms (other than nom.) are based on the pronominal suf-
fixes. The gen.-acc. forms end in -ti, the dative in -⇥im. The final -m of 
the dative forms is occasionally omitted in later OB texts (cf. §24.4). The 
plural gen.-acc. and dative forms are the same as the corresponding acc. 
and dative suffixes (§18.2). 
 The first person singular forms are written in a variety of fashions: 

gen.-acc. as ia-(a-)ti, i-ia-(a-)ti;  
dative as ia-⇥i-im, ia-a-⇥i-im, i-ia-⇥i-im, a-ia-⇥i-im. 

 The gen.-acc. forms occur under several conditions:  

(a) in apposition after a noun in the gen. or acc.: 
ina ma�ar ab¥ya kâta ‘before you, my father’; 
be¯l¥ kâta ul åmur ‘I have not seen you, my lord’; 

(b) in tandem with a noun in the gen. or acc.: 
⇥a yâti u tamkårim ‘of the merchant and me’; 
måtka u kâta u�allaq ‘I will destroy you (ms) and your land’; 

(c) after ⇥a (see also b, above), and after prepositions (other than ana) 
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that do not take suffixes (viz., adi, ina, i⇥tu, k¥ma, mala, and others; see 
§10.3, end): 

k¥ma kunËti ‘like you (mp)’; 
⇥a lå kâta ‘except you (ms)’ (cf. §20.4d). 

(d) as direct object, for emphasis, usually with a suffix on the verb as 
well: 

am-m¥nim niåti ße�rËtim tu�allaqniåti ‘why do you (ms) destroy us 
children?’; 

kâti a⇥apparki ‘I will send you (fs)’. 

(e) kâta/kâti often occurs as subject with anåku in OB letters: 
anåku u kâta nillik ‘you (ms) and I went’. 

 The dative forms are usually, though not always, preceded by  
ana: 

ana kâ⇥im taklåku ‘I trust you (fs)’ (emphasis); 
⇥e⇥⇥et ⇥iqil kaspam (ana) yâ⇥im iddinam ‘To me she gave six shekels 

of silver’. 

Occasionally, the gen.-acc. form replaces the expected dative after ana, 
especially when the pronoun is in apposition to a noun: e.g., 

ana be¯l¥ya kâta ‘to you, my lord’. 

25.3 The Independent Possessive Adjectives 

 These are a set of adjectives that appear most commonly as predi-
cates of verbless clauses (as in ‘the house is mine’); they are also used in 
place of (sometimes in addition to) the genitive pronominal suffixes, to 
emphasize possession. The forms are based on the masculine forms of 
the genitive suffixes. Since they are adjectives, they agree in case, gender, 
and number with the modified noun; they do not agree with the gender 
of the “possessor” (thus, e.g., ‘his’ and ‘her(s)’ are not distinguished). 
Essentially, the markers of gender and number are those of other adjec-
tives: none for ms; -at- for fs; -Ët- for mp; -åt- for fp. There are two unus-
ual tendencies, however: the -t- that occurs in all forms but ms is often 
written double; many forms, except in the ms, have nunation (final n) 
rather than mimation (final m). Below are listed for reference most of the 
attested forms. Only the ms forms have been declined; the others offer 
no difficulties in this regard (fs nom. -um/n, gen. -im/n, acc. -am/n; pl. 
nom. -um/n, gen.-acc. -im/n). 
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 MASC. SG. FEM. SG. MASC. PL. FEM. PL. 

1s yûm(ya�um)/yêm/yâm yattum/n ya�Ët(t)um/n, yât(t)um/n 
      yût(t)um/n 
2s kûm/kêm/kâm kattum/n kûttum/n kâttum/n 
3s ⇤ûm/⇤êm/⇤u�am(⇤âm) ⇤attum/n ⇤ûttum/n   — 

1p nûm/nîm/nâm(niam) niattum/n nûttum/n   — 
2p kunûm   —   —   — 
3p ⇤unûm/⇤unîm/⇤uniam   —   —   — 

 Examples of possessive adjectives as predicates: 
b¥tum ⇤Ë yûm (iu-ú-um) ‘that house is mine’; 
⇤attam kûm nûm ‘this year (adv. acc.) yours (scil. grain) is ours’; 
eleppum ⇤¥ ul kattum ‘that boat is not yours’; 
ßu⇥årû yûtun (iu-ú-tu-un) ‘the servants are mine’; 
⇥ible¯t PN ul yâttun (ia-a-at-tu-un) ‘PN’s wrongs (for ⇥iblåt, pl. of 

⇥ibiltum) are not mine (i.e., my responsibility)’. 

 These forms may also modify a noun attributively, to provide 
more emphasis than the suffix pronoun, which is normally (but not al-
ways) omitted, or to negate possession: 

kaspam yâm u kaspam kâm ul inaddinam ‘He will not give me my 
silver or your silver’; 

ana wardim lå ⇤êm ‘to a slave (that is) not hers/his’. 

Occasionally, there is no antecedent noun: 
lå ⇤uniam ibqurË ‘They (m) laid claim to what is not theirs’. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 25. 

Verbs: 

ebe¯bum G (i) ‘to become clean’; Verbal Adj. ebbum (ebb-; fem. 
ebbetum) ‘clean, pure, holy; shining, polished; trustworthy’; 
ubbubum D ‘to clean, purify; to clear (of claims), clear oneself’. 

ere¯⇤um b G (i) ‘to (plow and) seed, plant, cultivate (a field)’; note 
erre¯⇤um (erre¯⇤; pl. erre¯⇤Ë) ‘cultivator, tenant farmer’. 
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ese¯rum a G (i) ‘to enclose, shut in’; ussurum D ‘to enclose, take cap-
tive’. 

ese¯rum b G (i) ‘to press (someone: acc.; for payment, silver: acc.), put 
under pressure, collect’; ⇥e¯rtam ese¯rum ‘to impose a penalty, 
punishment’; ussurum D = G. 

gerûm G (e) ‘to be hostile; to start a lawsuit (intrans.), sue (trans.)’; 
gurrûm D = G. 

lapåtum G (a–u) ‘to touch; to strike; to apply, smear (someone or 
something); to assign (workers to a task)’; lupputum D ‘to touch, 
smear; to tarry, delay’. 

sanåqum G (i) ‘to arrive at, reach; to approach with a claim, proceed 
against (+ ana/dat.); to check, control, supervise; to question’; 
sunnuqum D ‘to check, inspect; to control; to question’. 

(w)u⇥⇥urum D (not in G) ‘to release, set free’. 

Nouns: 

l¥tum (also littum; bound form l¥t(i), litti; log. ÂB [but in OB, ÂB usu-
ally = ar�um ‘cow’]) ‘cow’; pl. liåtum (log. ÂB.GUD.¢I.A) ‘cattle, 
bovines (of both sexes)’. 

na⇥pakum (na⇥pak; pl. na⇥pakåtum; log. (É.)‹.DUB) ‘storage area for 
barley, dates, etc.; granary, silo’; also (with log. (gi⇥)MÂ.‹.DUB) 
‘cargo boat’ (cf. ⇥apåkum). 

qib¥tum (qib¥t; pl. qibiåtum) ‘word, utterance, instruction, order, 
command’ (cf. qabûm). 

⇥ubtum (⇥ubat; pl. ⇥ubåtum) ‘dwelling, residence’ (cf. wa⇥åbum). 
ummiånum (ummiån; pl. ummiånË; log. UM.MI.A) ‘artisan; scholar, 

expert; money lender’. 
ze¯rum (ze¯r(i); pl. ze¯rË; log. NUMUN and �E.NUMUN) ‘seed; (male) 

descendants, progeny, offspring’. 
zikarum (also zikrum; bound form zikar; pl. zikarË) ‘male; man’. 

Idiom: 

⇥a qåt(i) (log. N›G.�U) ‘in the charge of, under the authority of’ (writ-
ten syllabically before a pron. suff., N›G.�U before PN’s: ßåbum 
⇥a qá-ti-ia ‘the work-force in my charge’; aw¥lû N›G.�U Igi-mil-
lum ‘the men in G.’s charge’). 

Also, the pronominal forms given in §§25.2, 25.3. 
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B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

        ‚ NUMUN = ze¯rum; �E.NUMUN 
also = ze¯rum 

           ¶ kán; 
    IKU = ikûm a surface measure 

(ca. 3600 m.2; see App. B.3) 

           [ dag/k/q, tág/k/q 

   _ ÂB = l¥tum (rarely); 
    ÂB.GUD.¢I.A = liåtum 

   I (gul not in OB), kúl, qúl 

   æ ›D (also read I7) = nårum; 
    íd determinative before names 

of rivers 

        £ INANNA = I�tar 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. agê I�tar 4. eßemti imittim 7. na�pak ze¯rim 
 2. tukult¥ 5. liåt ummiånim 8. li�ånum nakirtum 
 3. i�akkan 6. når nakrim 9. utakkil 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. we will augment it (m) 
 2. I have renewed it (f) 
 3. prolong (pl) his life! 
 4. they (m) were released 
 5. she bore him many sons 
 6. it (m) is overlaid with fine 

gold 
 7. let me lean my arm on him 
 8. the people extolled you, my 

lord 
 9. they (f) have increased it (m) 
 10. it (f) is pure; it (f) is purified 
 11. you (fs) will mount the (sta-

tue of the) god with silver 

 12. do not (fs) weaken them (m) 
 13. we have elevated them (m) 
 14. they (f) have not released 

him 
 15. the prince who raises the 

tops (dual) of the temple 
 16. let me extol the name of the 

goddess who bore (D) them 
(m) all 

 17. I am not able to turn my 
neck 

 18. like us 
 19. like you (mp) and like me 
 20. for you (fs) 
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E. Normalize and translate the following sentences, many of which are 
adapted from letters: 

 1. PN ‹R LUKUR dUTU a-na mi-nim ta-ak-la ú-ul DUMU a-wi-lim 
⇥u-ú ‹R LUKUR dUTU wu-u⇥-⇥e-er-ma LUKUR dUTU ⇥ar-ra-am la 
i-ma-�a-ar a-na a-wi-lim ú-ul wa-li-id um-ma-⇥u GEME2 
LUKUR dUTU a-na mi-nim a-na re-di-i ta-a⇥-†ú-úr-⇥u. 

 2. PN ⇥a A.�À-⇥u a-na PN2 im-qú-tu ki-a-am iq-bi-kum um-ma ⇥u-
ú-ma ù lu i-ia-ti it-ti A.�À a-na PN2 li-id-di-nu-ni-in-ni ù lu 
pu-ú� A.�À-ia li-id-di-nu-nim. 

 3. ka-ta ù a-�a-ka ma-an-nu-um ú-wa-⇥e-er-ku-nu-ti-ma i-na É a-
bi-ni ta-at-ta-a⇥-ba-ma i-li-ik-ni tu-ú�-ta-li-qá ⇥u-mi ì-lí-ku-nu 
ù mu-ta-ki-li-ku-nu ⇥a ka-ta ù a-�a-ka a-na É a-bi-ni ir-du-ú 
li-i�-li-iq. 

 4. lu-ú ⇥a-al-ma-ta ⇥u-lum-ka ⇥u-up-ra-am a⇥-⇥um A.�À ⇥a i-di É-ka 

MA� A.�À ia-⇥i-im ù MA� A.�À a-na ka-⇥um ù a⇥-⇥um �E-em ke-
em ⇥a a⇥-pu-ra-ak-kum �E-am a-na ma-am-ma-an la ta-na-din. 

 5. ⇥um-ma lu-up-pu-ta-tu-nu DUMU ⇥i-ip-ri-ku-nu †ú-ur-da-nim-
ma ßú-�a-ar-ku-nu li-il-qé. 

 6. dI�KUR ⇥a ⇥u-um-⇥u ul-lu-ú NUMUN ⇥ar-ru-tim ⇥a le-em-nim 
⇥a-tu li-di-in-ma li-�a-li-iq. 

 7. i-na ma-ri PN zi-ka-ri-im ù si-in-ni-i⇥-tim ma-am-ma-an la i-ge-
er-re-a-an-ni ù ma-am-ma-an KUG.BABBAR la i-is-si-ra-an-ni. 

 8. i-na qí-bi-it LUGAL zi-ka-ra-am a-a-am-ma i-na URU ⇥a-tu i-
du-ku. 

 9. a-�a-ti ki-a-am ú-la-am-mi-da-an-ni um-ma ⇥i-ma i-na-an-na 
É-ti �u-ul-lu-uq mi-nu-um ⇥u-ub-ti. 

 10. um-mi-a-an-ni ul i-mu-ut bu-ul-†a-am ik-⇥u-ud i-na-an-na ÂB. 
GUD.¢I.A-ni ⇥a nu-ka-al-li-mu-ka ù �E ⇥a i-na É.‹.DUB ni-i⇥-pu-
ku i-te-er-⇥a-an-ni-a-ti. 

 11. na-ak-ru i-na ti-bi-im ⇥u-a-ti G‹R.PAD.DU.ME� ⇥a �i-ir-ti-ia i⇥-
bé-ru ù DUMU.ME�-ni ú-sí-ru-ma i-na ßa-ab-tu-ti-⇥u-nu im-nu-
ma ⇥u-ba-at-ni iq-qú-ru. 

F. CH: 

§1 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum a-wi-lam ú-ub-bi-ir-ma ne-er-tam e-li-⇥u 
id-di-ma la uk-ti-in-⇥u mu-ub-bi-ir-⇥u id-da-ak. 

ubburum D (G abårum rare) ‘to accuse’. 
ne¯rtum ‘murder’; here, ‘(a charge of) murder’ (cf. nêrum). 
ukt¥n ‘he has convicted’. 
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§47 ⇥um-ma er-re-⇥um a⇥-⇥um i-na ⇥a-at-tim ma�-ri-tim ma-na-
�a-ti-⇥u la il-qú-ú A.�À e-RI-⇥a-am iq-ta-bi be-el A.�À ú-ul ú-up-pa-
as er-re-su-ma A.�À-⇥u i-ir-ri-i⇥-ma i-na ebËrim(BURU14) ki-ma ri-
ik-sa-ti-⇥u �E i-le-qé. 

a⇥⇥um ... lå ilqû ‘because he did not receive’ (see §26.2(b), p. 287). 
måna�tum (måna�ti; sf. måna�ta-) ‘toil, weariness; maintenance, im-

provements, expenses’; here, probably ‘his expenses’. 
eqlam ere¯⇥am iqtabi ‘has said he would plow the field (again)’, or 

“eqlam erri⇥am” iqtabi ‘has said “I will plow the field (again)”’. 
epe¯sum G ‘to object’ (rare); uppusum D = G (rare). 
er-re-su-ma = erre¯ssË-ma ‘that very tenant farmer of his’. 

§121 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum i-na É a-wi-lim �E i⇥-pu-uk i-na ⇥a-na-at 
a-na 1 �E.GUR.E �am⇥at qa âm (5 SILA3 �E) Â na-a⇥-pa-ki-im i-na-
ad-di-in. 

�E.GUR.E = �E.GUR. 
qûm (base qa-; log. SILA3) = .1 sËtum (ca. 1‘liter’). 
Â here = idË ‘rent’. 

§226 ⇥um-ma gallåbum(�U.I) ba-lum be-el ‹R ab-bu-ti ‹R la ⇥e-e-em 
ú-gal-li-ib ritti(KI�IB.LÂ) gallåbim(�U.I) ⇥u-a-ti i-na-ak-ki-su. 

gallåbum (gallåb; log. �U.I) ‘barber’; gullubum D (not in G) ‘to shave’. 
abbuttum (abbutti) ‘characteristic hairstyle of slaves’. 

§254 ⇥um-ma (a-wi-lum, from §253) aldâm(AL.DÙ.A-am) il-qé-ma ÂB. 
GUD.¢I.A ú-te-en-ni!(GAG)-i⇥ ta-á⇥-na �E ⇥a im-�u!(RI)-ru i-ri-ab. 

aldûm (base aldu-; log. AL.DÙ(.A); Sum. lw.) ‘store of barley’. 
ta⇥na (adverb) ‘double, doubly’. 

§2  
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ki⇥pË (always pl.) ‘witchcraft, sorcery’.  
ukt¥n ‘he has convicted’. 
d›D = Id the River-god. 
⇥alûm (i) ‘to dive, plunge into (+ acc.)’. 
ubburum D cf. Law §1 above. 

G. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. ⇥um-ma ⇥i-rum i-na ⇥u-me-el ú-ba-nim ki-i-ma ÷†ú¿-li-mi-im 
⇥a-ki-in ma-at na-ak-ri-im tu-sà-na-aq a-⇥a-ar i⇥-te-en tu-pá-
�a-ar-⇥i.  (11 ii 24–26) 
⇥¥rum (⇥¥r(i)) ‘(piece of) flesh’; †ul¥mum ‘spleen’. 
a⇥ar i⇥te¯n ‘in one place’. 

 2. DI� KÂ É.GAL sú-un-nu-uq i-[n]a gi⇥TUKUL LÚ.KÚR ÷um-ma-
nam ú-sà-ar UD¿-ma-am re-qá-a-am ⇥à-tam-mu É.GAL-am ú-
sà-na-qú. (24:29) 
sunnuq here ‘is closed, fastened’ (a rare meaning of sunnuqum). 
Ëmam re¯qam ‘on a distant (re¯qum) day’, here = ‘as another outcome’. 
⇥atammum (⇥atam; Sum. lw.) ‘clerk, administrator’. 

 3. DI� UDU i-na �À li-⇥a-ni-⇥u ⇥i-rum na-pi-i�-ma a-na «i-na» i-
mi-tim ù ⇥u-me-lim [k]a-pi-iß a-a-ú-um-ma a-na LUGAL i-te-
bé-ma ú-sà-ar-⇥u-ma [i-da-ak]-⇥u. (47:9) 
⇥¥rum (⇥¥r(i)) ‘(piece of) flesh’. 
napå�um G (a–u) ‘to blow (something); to light (a fire, stove); to 

become visible, shine, light up’; Verbal Adj. nap�um (napi�-) 
‘kindled, burning, shining; visible; swollen, bloated’. 

kapåßum G (i) ‘to bend, curl, droop’. 

 4. DI� iz-bu-um ⇥i-in-na-⇥u wa-ßa-a LUGAL UD.[ME�-⇥u] ga-am-
ru i-na gi⇥GU.ZA-⇥u ⇥a-nu-um u⇥-[⇥a]-ab. (56 i 34–35) 

 5. 11 ii 20–23: 
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re¯⇤ eqlim ‘destination’. 
miqittum ‘downfall’ (cf. maqåtum). 

H. Contract. Normalize and translate the following text: 

1. Dissolution of a partnership (Meissner, BAP 78 = Schorr, VAB 5, 
no. 171). 
1 Ißi-lí-dINANNA 2 ù i-ri-ba-am-dEN.ZU 3 tap-pu-ta-am i-pu-⇤u-ú 

4 a-na ta-az-ki-tim 5 da-a-a-ni ik-⇤u-du-ú-ma 6 a-na É dUTU i-ru-bu-
ú-ma 7 i-na É dUTU um-mì-a-nam 8 i-pu-lu-ú-ma 9 1 ‹R lu-u⇤-ta-
mar-dUTU 10 1 GEME2 li-i⇤-li-ma-am 11 ¢A.LA i-ri-ba-am-dEN.ZU 12 1 
‹R ib-⇤i-na-DINGIR 13 1 GEME2 dGE�TIN.AN.NA-la-ma-sí 14 ¢A.LA ßi-
lí-dINANNA 15 zi-i-zu-ú 16 i-na É dUTU ù dEN.ZU 17 iz-ku-ru a-⇥u-um 
a-na a-⇥i-im 18 ú-ub-bi-bu-ú 19 a-⇥u-um a-⇥a-am 20 la i-tu-ru la i-
ge-er-ru-ú 21 e-li mi-im-ma ⇤a a-⇥u-um 22 a-na a-⇥i-im ir-gu-mu-ú 
23 mi-im-ma ú-ul i-⇤u-ú 24–26 Oath. 27–32 Witnesses. 33–36 Date. 

PNs: Íill¥-I⇤tar; Ir¥bam-Sîn; Lu⇤tamar-�ama⇤; Li⇤limam; Ib⇤i-(i)na-
ilim; Ge⇤tinanna-lamass¥. 

3 i-pu-⇤u-ú here and often in this text, final -Ë on 3mp verbs is indicated 
with an extra vowel sign. 

4 tazk¥tum ‘purification, cleansing; release, dissolution’ (cf. zakûm). 
9–11 and 12–14 each constitute a verbless clause. 
15 z¥zË here, ‘they have made the division’. 
17 zakårum here, elliptically without n¥⇤, ‘to swear’. 
18 The verbs here and in lines 20, 22, 23 are plural according to the sense, 

even though the grammatical subject a⇥um is singular: ‘they 
cleared one another’, etc. 

21–23 eli ... mimma ul ¥⇤û ‘they have no claim to ...’. 

I. Letters: 

1. VAS 7 196 = Frankena, AbB 6 213. 
1 a-na a-wi-lim ⇤a dAMAR.UTU ú-ba-al-la-†[ú-⇤]u 2 qí-bí-ma 

3 um-ma dNANNA-IBILA-MA.AN.SUM-ma 4 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU da-
ri-i⇤ UD-mi 5 a-⇥i ka-ta li-ba-li-†ú-ka 6 lu ⇤a-al-ma-ta 7 a⇤-⇤um 1,  2 
BÂN 5 SILA3 ⇤a ma-a⇥-ri-ka 8 e-zi-bu 9 1 BÂN 5 SILA3 �E ru-ud-di-ma 
10 1,  4 BÂN �E mu-ul-li-ma 11 a-na ⇤a-al-lu-rum i-di-in 12 a-na �E. 
NUMUN ⇥a-⇤i-i⇥ 13 la ta-ka-la-⇤u 14 ar-⇥i-i⇤ i-di-in-⇤u 15

 i-dam la tu-
⇤ar-⇤a-am-ma 16 la ta-⇤a-pa-ra-am. 
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PNs: Nanna-ibila-mansum; �allurum. 
7 A measure of dry volume/capacity: 1 (NIGIDA = pånum) + 2 BÂN (= 

sËtum, absolute sât?) + 5 SILA3 (= qûm, absolute qa). The qûm is 
about 1 liter; the sËtum (Vocab. 23) is 10 qûm; the pånum is 6 
sËtum or 60 qûm; thus, the amount is 85 qûm (of grain). The 
amount to be added in line 9 is 15 qûm, giving the 100 qûm in line 
10. It is often difficult to be certain how to normalize expressions of 
measurement, since they are almost invariably written logographi-
cally; in line 7, perhaps i⇤te¯n pån ⇤ittå sât ⇥am⇤at qa, with gen. êm 
understood. See Appendix B.5. 

12 ⇥a⇤i⇥ ‘he is in need (of: ana)’. 
14 ar⇥i⇤ ‘quickly’. 
15 idam lå tu⇤ar⇤âm ‘do not raise objections’. 

2. Figulla, CT 43 76 = Kraus, AbB 1 76. 

 
PNs: Ipqu-Adad; R¥m-Sîn-En⇥alma⇥; Íabrum; Sîn-⇥åzir. 
4 Fourth sign: ÷ab¿. 
7 The extra -ú sign for the suffix -⇤unu is unusual. 



 

       

L E S S O N  T W E N T Y - S I X  
 

26.1 The Verbs edûm and i�ûm 

 The verbs edûm ‘to know’ and i�ûm ‘to have’ share several peculi-
arities in the G stem: they are found only in the Preterite, Infinitive, and, 
for edûm only, the Participle; the prefixes of the Preterite forms are irre-
gular in that they have i in the first and second person, rather than a (or e 
� a); though formally Preterite, the finite forms have no specific tense 
value. (Since these verbs have no Verbal Adjectives, there is no predi-
cative construction; instead the Preterite form is used.) edûm (Infinitive 
also idûm) is a III–e verb; i�ûm is III–u. 

3cs ¥de ¥�u 3mp ¥dû ¥�û 
2ms t¥de t¥�u 3fp [¥deå] ¥�â 
2fs [t¥dî] [t¥�î] 2cp t¥deå [t¥�â] 
1cs ¥de ¥�u 1cp n¥de n¥�u 

Note that the 3cs and 1cs forms are identical: 
¥de ‘he/she knows, I know’; 
¥�u ‘he/she has, I have’. 

 These verbs do not have formal Imperative and Precative forms. 
Instead, injunctions are expressed by the Preterite preceded by lË: 

lË t¥de ‘know, may you (ms) know’; 
ab¥ lË ¥de ‘may my father know, my father should know’; 
†e¯mam �upram-ma lË ¥de ‘send (ms) me a report, that I may know’; 
lË ¥�u ‘may I/he/she have, let me/him/her have’. 

 The G Participle of edûm is irregular, with a prefixed mu-: 

ms mËdûm (bound form mËde) mp mËdûtum 
fs mËde¯tum (bound form mËdeat) fp mËdeåtum 

An example: 
�¥bum mËde b¥�¥ya ‘a witness who knows my property’. 

The verb i�ûm has no Participle. 
 The verb edûm also occurs in the D stem, where the root is I–w: 

(w)uddûm (Pret. uweddi) ‘to mark; to make known, reveal, inform; to 
recognize, identify, assign’. 
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26.2 Subordinate Clauses 

 It is convenient to group Akkadian subordinate clauses into three 
main types: relative clauses (§19.3), temporal clauses, and others. All of 
these have in common that they are dependent on a main clause, are in-
troduced by a subordinating conjunction (which may be deleted in some 
relative clauses), and have verbs marked by the subordination marker -u 
when no other verbal ending appears (§19.2). 
 
(a) Temporal Clauses 

 The following are the most common temporal conjunctions in Old 
Babylonian; most of them, it will be noted, also occur as prepositions. 

inËma (in poetry, also inu) ‘when, as soon as, after, at the time that, 
while’. Action either before or simultaneous with that of the main 
clause. 

Ëm Same range of meaning and use as inËma. 

ina ‘as long as, while’. Action simultaneous with that of the main clause. 
With rare exception used only in certain legal expressions, before 
predicative Verbal Adjectives and forms of edûm: 

ina bal†u u ⇥almu ‘while he was in good and sound health’; 
ina lå ¥dû ‘without my/his/her/their(m) knowing; unknowingly’ (lit., 

‘while I/he/she/they(m) was/were not aware’). 

i⇥tu ‘after, as soon as, since’. Action always before that of the main 
clause. Also used causally: ‘since, because’; see (b), below. 

k¥ma (in poetry, also k¥) ‘as soon as, when’. Action immediately before 
that of the main clause. Also used non-temporally: ‘that; as’; see 
(b), below. 

warka/warki ‘after’. In OB, only in expressions involving death. 

adi (rarely also qadum) ‘until, as long as, while’. 

adi ( ... ) lå ‘before’. 

låma ‘before’. 

 Temporal clauses normally precede the main clause, but may, if 
short, be imbedded in the main clause (like an adverb); e.g., 

ßu�år¥ inËma ittalkam †urdam ‘Send (ms) me my servant as soon as 
he has arrived.’ 

Clauses with adi occasionally follow the main clause (examples below). 
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 More than one temporal clause may be dependent on a single main 
clause: e.g., 

warka  abum imtËtu inËma a��Ë izuzzË q¥⇥ti abum iddinËkum 
teleqqe ‘After (our) father has died, when the (other) brothers take 
shares, you (ms) may take the gift (your) father gave you.’ 

 The tenses of the verbs of both the temporal clauses and the main 
clauses follow certain relatively well-established patterns, summarized 
in the following chart, and then described in detail with examples. 

  Main Clause Action in Main Clause Action in        
   Past;   Present or Future 
  Tense of Temporal Clause: Tense of Temporal Clause: 
(1) inËma, Ëm, i⇥tu,  Preterite Perfect: explicit anteriority       
      k¥ma, warki, adi  Durative: unmarked 
(2) adi ... lå — Preterite: explicit anteriority 
   Durative: unmarked 
(3) låma Durative Preterite: real, immediate 
   Durative: potential, indefinite 

(1) inËma, Ëm, i⇥tu, k¥ma, warka/i, adi (for adi lå, see (2)): 

 When the main clause describes action in the past (i.e., verb in 
Preterite or Perfect [rarely also past Durative], or verbless clause), the 
temporal clause, if verbal, has the Preterite: e.g., 

inËma/i⇥tu/k¥ma âm ta⇥åmu tallikam ‘When/After/As soon as you 
(ms) (had) bought the grain, you came here’; 

mårum ⇥Ë warki abË⇥u imËtu irgum ‘That son brought suit after his 
father (had) died’; 

adi a⇥purakkim taklî⇥inåti ‘You (fs) held them (f) until I wrote to you’. 

[With a past Durative in the main clause, note, e.g., 

⇥umma aw¥lum ße�ram ana mårËtim ilqe inËma ilqû⇥u abå⇥u ... 
i�¥a† ‘if a man adopted a youngster (and) after he adopted him he 
would look for (�iå†um) his (true) father’ (CH §186).] 

 When the main clause describes action in the present or future 
(verb in Durative, Imperative, Precative, or Prohibitive, or a verbless 
clause), the temporal clause, if verbal, contains either the Perfect or the 
Durative. The Perfect, here used like the English future perfect, marks 
specifically the anteriority of the action in the temporal clause vis-a`-vis 
that of the main clause: 
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inËma/i⇥tu/k¥ma âm ta⇥tåmu alkam/tallakam ‘When/As soon as/ 
Immediately after you (ms) have bought the grain, come/you will 
come here’. 

The Durative is used when no such specific marking is intended, or 
when the actions of the two clauses are roughly simultaneous: 

inËma/i⇥tu/k¥ma âm ta⇥ammu alkam/tallakam ‘When/After you 
(ms) buy the grain, come/you will come here’. 

The Durative is not as yet attested in a clause with warka/i nor the Perfect in a 
clause with adi: 

mårum ⇥Ë warki abË⇥u imtËtu lå iraggum ‘That son may not bring 
suit after his father has died’; 

kilî⇥inåti adi a⇥apparakkim ‘Hold (fs) them (f) until I write to you’. 

When the action of the main clause is present or future, and a clause with i⇥tu or 
k¥ma contains the Preterite, the force of the subordinate clause is probably 
always causal rather than temporal (see (b), below): e.g., 

i⇥tu/k¥ma âm ta⇥åmu allakakkum ‘Since/Because you (ms) (have) 
bought grain, I will come to you’. 

 Regardless of the “tense” of the main clause, inËma, i⇥tu, and adi 
may also govern verbless clauses: e.g., 

⇥a i⇥tu ße�re¯ku lå åmuru åtamar ‘I have seen what I had not seen 
since I was young’; 

inËma ina ålim wa⇥bu iparrasË ‘It will be decided while he is resident 
in town’; 

adi bal†ånu ina b¥t¥ni wa⇥båti ‘You (fs) may live in our house as long 
as we are alive’; 

inËma ana ålim �arrå⇥⇥u âm addi⇥⇥um ‘When his travel was to the 
city, I gave him grain’. 

Verbless clauses are not attested after Ëm or k¥ma. 

(2) adi ... lå: 

 Adi ... lå (with lå, as expected, always directly before the verb) is 
used only when the main clause describes action in the present or 
future. The verb of the temporal clause may be Preterite or Durative. The 
Preterite marks anteriority (cf. the Perfect with inËma, etc., above): 

adi ab¥ lå illikam ul atâr ‘I will not return before my father has come’. 

The Durative is used when no such marking is intended: 
adi lå nimmarË⇥i ul ni†arrassunËti ‘We will not send them (m) before 

we see her’. 
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(3) låma: 

 When the action of the main clause is past tense, this conjunction is 
followed by the Durative, as in 

låma allakam eqlam ip⇥urË ‘They (m) sold the field before I came’. 

When the main clause action is present or future, the verb after låma 
may be Durative or Preterite. The Preterite (or, very rarely, the Perfect) 
indicates that the action is seen as certain and immediate: 

låma ip⇥urË⇥u alk¥m ‘Come (fs) before they sell/have sold it’.  

The Durative indicates that the action of the temporal clause is seen as 
only possible, or of indefinite time: 

låma ålam ⇥uåti ika⇥⇥adu ⇥uprånim ‘Write (pl) me before he can 
reach that town’. 

 
(b) Other Subordinate Clauses 

 In general, no firm rules exist for the use of tenses in subordinate 
clauses other than temporal ones; the tenses for the most part have the 
same range as in main clauses, with the important exception that the 
Perfect does not occur (except very rarely as a future perfect, with pre-
sent or future action in the main clause). Below are the remaining com-
mon subordinating conjuctions of OB, and their meanings, with one or 
two examples of each. The clauses they govern either precede the main 
clause, or, if short, may be inserted into the main clause. 

ana ⇥a ‘because (of the fact that)’: 
ana ⇥a be¯l¥ udammaqam-ma alpam u⇥abbalam 15 ⇥iqil kaspam ana 

be¯l¥ya kâta u⇥abbalam ‘Because my lord will be kind and dispatch 
(wabålum, � Dur.) an ox to me, I will dispatch to you, my lord, the 
15 shekels of silver.’ 

ana ⇥a is rare as a conjunction; most often it simply means ‘to the 
one who/which’: 

ana ⇥a be¯l¥ i†rudam ⇥amnam addin ‘I gave the oil to him/the one 
whom my lord sent to me’.  

a⇥ar (bound form of a⇥rum ‘place’) ‘where(ver)’: 
ßu�åram a⇥ar be¯l¥ iqabbû a†arrad ‘I will send the servant wherever 

my lord commands.’ 

Rarely, a⇥ar also means ‘what’ and ‘when’. 
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a⇥⇥um ‘because’: 
a⇥⇥um marßåkË-ma lå alliku a�¥ a†rud ‘Because I was sick and (could) 

not go, I sent my brother.’ 

Rarely, a⇥⇥um also means ‘so that’; this is especially the case in the letters 
from Mari (§29.4). 

e¯ma, rarely e¯m, ‘where(ever)’: 
e¯ma eleppa⇥unu kalât-ma mËßâm lå ¥⇥û tappûssunu alk¥ ‘Wherever 

their (m) boat is detained and has no exit (mËßûm), assist (fs) them.’ 

i⇥tu ‘because, since’: 
i⇥tu be¯l¥ eql¥ lå iddinam be¯l¥ kaspam mala ⇥¥m eql¥ya liddinam ‘Since 

my lord did not give me my field, may my lord give me silver 
equivalent to the value of my field.’ 

This use of i⇥tu is rarer than its use in temporal clauses; see (a). 

k¥ma has a number of meanings in addition to its use as a temporal 
conjunction (see above, under (a)): 

‘that, the fact that’ (with verbs of speaking, perceiving, knowing, 
showing, etc., in the main clause): 

⇥åpirum k¥ma immer¥ ne¯mettaka ana ekallim lå tublam ulammidan-
ni ‘The prefect informed me that you (ms) had not brought the 
sheep, your tax, to the palace’; 

‘as, according as’ (also ana k¥ma, ak-k¥ma): 
k¥ma ina †uppi ekallim ⇥a†ru apul⇥u ‘Pay (ms) him as (according to 

what) is written in the palace record’; 
ana k¥ma be¯l¥ i⇥puram eppe⇥ ‘I will do according as my lord wrote me’; 

k¥ma also occasionally means ‘because’ and ‘so that’: 
k¥ma ana ab¥ya a⇥apparu ‘because I am writing to my father’; 
k¥ma ⇥umi b¥t abi lå azakkaru te¯tep⇥ann¥ ‘you (ms) have treated me 

so that I cannot mention the name of (my) household’; 

note also k¥ma ⇥a ‘as if’: 
k¥ma ⇥a ab¥ i⇥te¯n mana kaspam iddinam a�addu ‘I rejoice as if my 

father had given me a mina of silver’; 
k¥ma ⇥a be¯l lemutt¥ka anåku ‘as if I were your (ms) adversary (lit: lord 

of evil)’. 

k¥ma sometimes appears immediately before the predicate of its 
clause, rather than at the beginning: 

eqlum k¥ma z¥tt¥ ul ¥de ‘he did not know that the field is my share’. 
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EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 26. 

Verbs: 

edûm/idûm G (Preterite ¥de; see §26.1) ‘to know, be experienced, 
familiar with’; (w)uddûm D ‘to mark, assign; to make known, 
reveal, inform; to recognize, identify’. 

ele¯lum G (i) ‘to become pure, clean, free (of debt)’; Verbal Adj. ellum 
(ell-; fem. elletum) ‘clean, pure, holy, free’; ullulum D ‘to purify, 
keep pure; to declare innocent, free (of debt); to consecrate (to a 
god)’. 

i⇥ûm G (Preterite ¥⇥u; see §26.1) ‘to have, own’; X Y eli Z ¥⇥u ‘Z owes 
Y to X’ (e.g., tamkårum ⇥inå ⇥iqil kaspam eli a�¥ya ¥⇥u ‘my 
brother owes two shekels of silver to the merchant’); ßibit †e¯mim 
i⇥ûm ‘to take action’. 

zêrum G (e) ‘to dislike, hate; to reject; to avoid’. 

Nouns: 

andurårum (andurår) ‘freedom, manumission (of slaves); remission 
(of debts)’. 

a⇥rum (a⇥ar; pl. a⇥rË and a⇥råtum) ‘place, locale, setting’; a⇥ar 
i⇥te¯n ‘(in) one place’; for a⇥ar as a conjunction, see below. 

kallatum (kallat; pl. kallåtum; log. É.GI4/GI.A) ‘daughter-in-law, 
bride’. 

ß¥tum (ß¥t; pl. ßiåtum) ‘rise, rising (of sun), east; emergence, birth, 
origin; produce, product; lease; expenditure, loss; departure’; ß¥t 
pîm ‘utterance, command’; pl. ßiåtum (also Ëm ßiåtim) ‘distant 
time (past or future)’; ß¥t ⇥am⇥im ‘sunrise, east’ (cf. waßûm). 

⇥ammum (⇥ammi; pl. ⇥ammË [often = sg.]; log. Ú) ‘plant, grass; herb, 
drug; hay, fodder’. 

Conjunctions that are also used as prepositions: 

adi ‘until, as long as, while’; adi ... lå ‘before’. 
a⇥⇥um ‘because’; rarely ‘so that’ (esp. Mari). 
e¯ma (rarely e¯m) ‘where(ever)’ (as prep.: ‘in/at every place/time of’). 
ina ‘as long as, while’ (usually in legal expressions, before predica-

tive Verbal Adjectives and forms of edûm). 
i⇥tu ‘after, as soon as, since’; less often causal ‘because, since’. 
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k¥ma ‘as soon as, when; that, the fact that; as, according as (also ana 
k¥ma, ak-k¥ma)’; rarely ‘because; so that’; k¥ma ⇥a ‘as if’. 

låma ‘before’ (cf. lå; låma as prep. ‘before  (temporal)’). 
warka, warki ‘after’ (in OB only in expressions involving death). 

Other Conjunctions: 

ana ⇥a (rare) ‘because (of the fact that)’. 
a⇥ar ‘where(ever)’; rarely ‘when, what’. 
inËma (poetic/archaizing inu) ‘when, as soon as, after, at the time 

that, while’. 
Ëm (also ina Ëm) ‘when, as soon as, after, at the time that, while’. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

        Q ka (lesson 17); 
    KA = pûm 

   ° fi NA.RU = narûm 

   Ö KASKAL = �arrånum 

        Ú nir  

        ! ßir, zìr 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. ⇥e¯p narîya 4. utirrË 7. ze¯r ⇥ammim l¥ter 
 2. qabal martim 5. uktaßßir 8. liåt kallatim 
 3. I⇥tar line¯r⇥u 6. p¥ nårim 9. �arrån ⇥arrim 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. When you (ms) rode to the city wall, what did you hear? 
 2. You will not marry her before you bestow the bride-price. 
 3. When that youth grows up he will subjugate the entire land. 
 4. As soon as my witness is released I will adjure him. 
 5. I did not knowingly alter your (ms) stela. 
 6. Present (pl) him to me when he has come up. 
 7. He was not able to pay his money lender. 
 8. She bore many male children (lit., many males). 
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E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. ki-ma ti-du-ú e-bu-ru-um qé-ru-ub it-ti ßú-�a-ri-ia al-kam-ma 
wa-ar-ka-at a-bi-ni i ni-zu-uz. 

 2. a-na re-e⇥ ITI ⇥i-ip-ra-am ⇥u-a-ti i-ga-am-ma-ru. 
 3. ⇥um-ma né-me-ta-ni 1 MA.NA KUG.BABBAR i-ma-aß-ßí a-na DI. 

KUD.ME� i ni-il-li-ik-ma ki-ma qí-bi-ti-⇥u-nu i ni-pu-u⇥. 
 4. am-mi-nim pu-ru-sà-am ⇥a A.ZU la tu-ga-me-ra-am-ma la ta-

a⇥-pu-ra-am. 
 5. a-nu-um-ma DUB-pí i-na qá-at a-�i-ia ki-ma aq-bu-kum a⇥-

tap-ra-ak-kum ku-nu-uk-ki-⇥u ⇥a-al-mu-tim a-�i ku-ul-li-im-
ma wu-u⇥-⇥e-er-⇥u-ma li-is-ni-qá-am. 

 6. ki-ma e†-lum ⇥u-ú la ße-e�-ru-ú-ma ra-bu-ú lu-ú ti-de ki-ma a-
wi-le-e a�-�i-⇥u A.�À-lam ù ka-ra-nam a-pu-ul-⇥u ki-ma ta-ta-
ap-lu-⇥u me-�e-er DUB-pí-ia ⇥u-up-ra-am. 

 7. i-nu-ma DUMU-ka KUG.BABBAR a-na a-wi-lim id-di-nu i-na 
ma-a�-ri-ia id-di-in ù a-na-ku a-wa-tim i-de ⇥um-ma a-na É 
DINGIR-lim i-⇥a-ap-pa-ru-ni-in-ni a-pa-lam ú-ul e-le-i at-ta ki-
ma te-le-ú e-pu-u⇥ ⇥um-ma i-na �E-em ⇥a ta-⇥a-mu KUG. 
BABBAR ti-⇥u ku-un-ka-a⇥-⇥u-ma a-na i-ia-⇥i-im id-nam-ma it-
ti KUG.BABBAR-im ie-e-em lu-um-nu-⇥u. 

 8. am-mi-nim ki-ma ⇥a um-ma-an na-ak-ri-im i-†e4-e�-�u-kum 
ta-pa-al-la-a�. 

 9. i⇥-tu i-na URU wa-a⇥-ba-ku ma-ma-an ú-ul ú-ta-mi-a-ni. 
 10. ki-ma a⇥-pu-ra-ak-kum ÂB.GUD.¢I.A a-†a-ar-ra-da-ak-kum a-

a�-ka la ta-na-ad-di †e4-ma-am ga-am-ra-am ⇥u-up-ra-am-ma 
ÂB.GUD.¢I.A lu-u†-ru-da-ak-kum. 

 11. ki-ma DUB-pí ta-am-ma-ru gi⇥MÂ pu-u†-ra-am-ma li-iß-ba-ta-
ni ù a-di pa-ni-ia ta-am-ma-ru UDU.¢I.A la ta-pa-⇥ar. 

 12. i⇥-tu al-li-kam i-na URU ⇥u-a-ti a-na-ku e-li a-a-i-im-ma �E-a-
am ú-ul i-⇥u i⇥-tu i-na-an-na UD.5.KAM ‹R-di �E-a-am ub-ba-
la-ak-kum li-ib-ba-ka mi-im-ma la i-ma-ra-aß ù †e4-em PN id-
nam a-mu-ur-⇥u-ma †e4-ma-⇥u ⇥u-up-ra-am ki-ma ta-ta-am-
ru-ú-⇥u ki-a-am qí-bi-⇥um um-ma at-ta-a-ma be-el-ka †e4-em-
ka li-il-ma-ad. 

 13. ni-i-nu É an-ni-a-am la-ma be-el-ni ur-ra-dam i⇥-tu MU.20. 
KAM ni-iß-ba-at i-na-an-na LÚ.ME� a-�u-ú-tum É-ni ib-ta-aq-
ru-ni-a-ti be-el-ni wa-ar-ka-at-ni li-ip-ru-us. 

 14. ki-ma a-na URU as-ni-qú UD.4.KAM ú-la-pí-it-ma tap-pé-e a†-
†ar-dam gi⇥KIRI6 ku-ul-li-im-⇥u. 
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 15. i⇥-tu A.ZU G‹R.PAD.DU ru-bé-e-em i⇥-bé-ru EME-⇥u ik-ki-su. 
 16. zi-ka-rum ⇥u-ú i-na pu-�ur URU li-it-ma-a-ma i-nu-ma i-tam-

mu-ú †e-ma-am ⇥u-up-ra-am-ma pu-ru-sà-am lu-ú i-de a-a�-
ka la ta-na-ad-di. 

F. CH: 

§102 ⇥um-ma DAM.GÀR a-na ⇥amallêm(�AMAN2.LÂ) KUG.BABBAR 
a-na ta-ad-mi-iq-tim it-ta-di-in-ma a-⇥ar il-li-ku bi-ti-iq-tam i-ta-
mar qá-qá-ad KUG.BABBAR a-na DAM.GÀR ú-ta-ar. 

tadmiqtum (tadmiqti) ‘interest-free advance (for a business trip)’ (cf. 
damåqum). 

bitiqtum (bitiqti) ‘deficit, loss’. 

§114–115       §114 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum e-li a-wi-lim �E ù KUG.BABBAR 
la i-⇥u-ma ni-pu-sú it-te-pé a-na ni-pu-tim i⇥-ti-a-at 1/3 MA.NA KUG. 
BABBAR i-⇥a-qal     §115 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum e-li a-wi-lim �E ù KUG. 
BABBAR i-⇥u-ma ni-pu-sú ip-pé-ma ni-pu-tum i-na É ne-pí-⇥a i-na 
⇥i-ma-ti-⇥a im-tu-ut di-nu-um ⇥u-ú ru-gu-um-ma-am ú-ul i-⇥u. 

nepûm G (e) ‘to distrain, take as pledge, distress’; nipûtum (fem.) ‘per-
son or animal taken as pledge or distress’. 

§170–171       §170 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum �i-ir-ta-⇥u DUMU.ME� ú-li-
súm ù GEME2-sú DUMU.ME� ú-li-súm a-bu-um i-na bu-ul-†ì-⇥u a-
na DUMU.ME� ⇥a GEME2 ul-du-⇥um DUMU.ME�-ú-a iq-ta-bi it-ti 
DUMU.ME� �i-ir-tim im-ta-nu-⇥u-nu-ti wa-ar-ka a-bu-um a-na ⇥i-
im-tim it-ta-al-ku i-na N›G.GA É A.BA DUMU.ME� �i-ir-tim ù DUMU. 
ME� GEME2 mi-it-�a-ri-i⇥ i-zu-uz-zu IBILA DUMU �i-ir-tim i-na zi-
it-tim i-na-sà-aq-ma i-le-qé     §171 ù ⇥um-ma a-bu-um i-na bu-ul-
†ì-⇥u a-na DUMU.ME� ⇥a GEME2 ul-du-⇥um DUMU.ME�-ú-a la iq-ta-
bi wa-ar-ka a-bu-um a-na ⇥i-im-tim it-ta-al-ku i-na N›G.GA É A.BA 
DUMU.ME� GEME2 it-ti DUMU.ME� �i-ir-tim ú-ul i-zu-uz-zu an-du-
ra-ar GEME2 ù DUMU.ME�-⇥a i⇥-⇥a!(TA)-ak-ka-an DUMU.ME� �i-ir-
tim a-na DUMU.ME� GEME2 a-na wa-ar-du-tim ú-ul i-ra-ag-gu-mu 
�i-ir-tum ⇥e-ri-ik-ta-⇥a ù nu-du-na-am ⇥a mu-sà id-di-nu-⇥i-im i-
na DUB-pí-im i⇥-†ú-ru-⇥i-im i-le-qé-ma i-na ⇥u-ba-at mu-ti-⇥a u⇥-
⇥a-ab a-di ba-al-†a-at i-ik-ka-al a-na KUG.BABBAR ú-ul i-na-ad-di-
in wa-ar-ka-sà ⇥a DUMU.ME�-⇥a-ma. 

i⇥⇥akkan ‘it will be established’. 
nudunnûm (base nudunnå-) ‘gift, dowry’ (cf. nadånum). 
⇥a mår¥⇥å-ma ‘belongs to her children only’ (cf. §29.2). 
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§182–184: §182 ⇥um-ma a-bu-um a-na DUMU.MUNUS-⇥u LUKUR 
dAMAR.UTU ⇥a KÂ!(É).DINGIR.RAki ⇥e-ri-ik-tam la i⇥-ru-uk-⇥i-im 
ku-nu-kam la i⇥-†ur-⇥i-im wa-ar-ka a-bu-um a-na ⇥i-im-tim it-ta-
al-ku i-na N›G.GA É A.BA IGI.3.GÂL IBILA-⇥a it-ti a�-�i-⇥a i-za-az-
ma il-kam ú-ul i-il-la-ak LUKUR dAMAR.UTU wa-ar-ka-sà e-ma e-
li-⇥a †a-bu i-na-ad-di-in       §183 ⇥um-ma a-bu-um a-na DUMU. 
MUNUS-⇥u ⇥u-gi4-tim ⇥e-ri-ik-tam i⇥-ru-uk-⇥i-im a-na mu-tim id-
di-i⇥-⇥i ku-nu-uk-kam i⇥-†ur-⇥i-im wa-ar-ka a-bu-um a-na ⇥i-im-
tim it-ta-al-ku i-na N›G.GA É A.BA ú-ul i-za-az        §184 ⇥um-ma a-
wi-lum a-na DUMU.MUNUS-⇥u ⇥u-gi4-tim ⇥e-ri-ik-tam la i⇥-ru-uk-
⇥im a-na mu-tim la id-di-i⇥-⇥i wa-ar-ka a-bu-um a-na ⇥i-im-tim it-
ta-al-ku a�-�u-⇥a ki-ma e-mu-uq É A.BA ⇥e-ri-ik-tam i-⇥ar-ra-ku-
⇥i-im-ma a-na mu-tim i-na-ad-di-nu-⇥i. 

⇥ug¥tum (⇥ug¥t; log. mí�U.GI4; Sum. lw.) a junior wife. 

§193 ⇥um-ma DUMU gerseqqêm(G‹R.S‹.GA) ù lu DUMU sekretim 
(míZI.IK.RU.UM) É a-bi-⇥u ú-we-ed-di-ma a-ba-am mu-ra-bi-⇥u ù 
um-ma-am mu-ra-bi-sú i-zé-er-ma a-na É a-bi-⇥u it-ta-la-ak i-in-⇥u 
i-na-sà-�u. 

gerseqqûm (base gerseqqå; log. G‹R.S‹.GA; Sum. lw.) ‘an attendant, 
domestic (attached to the palace or a temple)’. 

sekretum (sekret; pl. sekre¯tum; pseudo-log. míZI.IK.RUM/RU.UM) ‘a 

(cloistered?) woman of high status’. 

§282 ⇥um-ma ‹R a-na be-lí-⇥u ú-ul be-lí at-ta iq-ta-bi ki-ma ‹R-sú 
ú-ka-an-⇥u-ma be-el-⇥u ú-zu-un-⇥u i-na-ak-ki-is. 

ukån ‘he will convict/prove’; k¥ma warassu ‘that (he is) his slave’. 

§180: 
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míZI.IK.RUM/RU.UM pseudo-logogram for sekretum (sekret; pl. sekre¯-
tum) ‘a (cloistered?) woman of high status’. 

Note the scribal omission in line 6: la i⇥-⇥ru�-uk-⇥i-im 
⇥a a��¥⇥å-ma ‘belongs to her brothers only’ (cf. §29.2). 

§280: 

 

 

 

nukurtum (also nikurtum; bound form nu/ikurti; sf. nu/ikurta-; pl. 
nukuråtum) ‘war; hostility, enmity’ (cf. nakårum). 

ina libbu for ina libbi (see §28.3). 
The -ma on ittalkam-ma is an error that should be deleted. 
balum kaspim-ma ‘without any silver’ (see §29.2). 
i⇥⇥akkan ‘it will be established’. 

G. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. ⇥um-ma ú-ba-an �a-⇥i-im ⇥a-ap-li-tum a-na ⇥u-me-lim i⇥-�i-i†-
ma [a-na?] ße-er �a-⇥i-im ⇥u-me-lam a-na pa-ni-⇥a i-⇥u-ú ⇥ar-
ru-um er-ßé-tam la ⇥a-tam qá-at-sú i-ka-⇥a-ad. (4:1–8) 
⇥a�å†um G (i) ‘to jump (up), leap; to attack; to twitch’. 
�a⇥ûm (�a⇥a-) ‘lung(s), entrails’. 

 2. ⇥um-ma mar-tum la-ri-a-[am] i-⇥u-ú a⇥-⇥a-at ⇥ar-ri-im zi-ka-
ra-am ul-la-ad. (11 v 12–13) 
larûm (lari-) ‘branch, fork’. 
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 3. 31 iii 6–12: 

           
KA here = KIR(I)4 = appum; mËßûm (mËßå-) ‘exit’ (cf. waßûm). 
ßËmum (ßËm(i)) ‘thirst’. 

 4. 31 iv 7–11: 

           
tayyartum ‘return; pardon’; here, ‘coiling’? (cf. târum). 

H. Contract. 

1. Adoption and manumission of a slave (CT 8 48a = Schorr, VAB 5, 
no. 27). 
1 Idkal-kal-mu-ba-lí-i† 2 DUMU da-a-damqat(SA6.GA«.ME�») 3 Ida-

a-damqat(SA6.GA) LUKUR dUTU 4 DUMU.MUNUS DINGIR-⇥u-i-bi-⇥u 
5 um-ma-⇥u ú-li-il-⇥u 6 a-na ßí-it ⇥a-am-⇥i 7 pa-ni-⇥u i⇥-ku-un 
8 Idkal-kal-mu-ba-lí-i† 9 a-di ba-al-†à-at 10 i-ta-na-a⇥-⇥i-⇥i-ma 11 ina 

wark¥t Ëmim (UD.KÚR.�È) ma-am-ma-[an] 12 mi-im-ma e-li Idkal-
kal-mu-ba-lí-i† 13 ú-ul i-⇥u-ú 14 ul-lu-ul 15 DUMU.ME� DINGIR-⇥u-i-
bi-⇥u 16 ù DUMU.ME� bur-nu-nu 17 ma-am-ma-an ú-ul i-ra-ga-am-
⇥um 18 MU dUTU da-a dAMAR.UTU 19 ù �a-am-mu-ra-pí 20 itmû(IN. 
PÀD.DÈ.ME�). 21–36 Witnesses. 37 Date. 

PNs: Kalkal-muballi†; Ayya-damqat; Il⇥u-ibb¥⇥u; BËr-Nunu. 
10 ittana⇥⇥¥⇥i ‘will support her’. 

I. Letters: 

1. OECT 3 35 = Kraus, AbB 4 113 
1 a-na dUTU-�a-zi-ir 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma LÚ-dNIN.URTA-ma 

4 dUTU li-ba-al-li-i†-ka 5 a⇥-⇥um A.�À ⇥a DUMU.ME� i-lu-ni 6 a-wi-
lu-ú na-pi-i⇥-ta-am 7 ú-ul i-⇥u-[ú] 8 ki-ma ta-ad-⇤di⇥-nu-⇥u-nu-⇥i-im 
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9 ma-am-ma-an la ú-na-ka-ar-⇤u-nu-ti 10 i-na qí-bi-it be-el-ia 11 a⇤-
pu-ra-ak-kum. 

PNs: �ama⇤-⇥åzir; Lu-Ninurta; Iluni. 
6 napi⇤tum here, ‘livelihood’. 
10 be-el-ia for expected be-lí-ia. 

2. Van Soldt, AbB 12 84 (copy not yet published). 

1 a-na PA.PA ⇤a dAMAR.UTU ú-ba-al-la-†ú-⇤[u] 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-
ma dEN.ZU-mu-⇤a-lim-ma 4 dUTU li-ba-al-li-i†-ka 5 lu ⇤a-al-ma-ta 
6 10 G›N KUG.BABBAR it!-ti ib-ni-dAmurrum(MAR.TU) wakil(UGULA) 
Amurrîm(MAR.TU) 7 mu-⇥u-ur-ma 8 ⇤a 10 G›N KUG.BABBAR ⇤u-a-ti 
9 ú lu ma-a⇥-ri-ka 10 ú lu i-na a-lim e-ma i-ba-a⇤-⇤[u]-ú 11 ⇤a-a-am 
12 †e4-ma-am ⇤u-up-ra-am-ma 13 i-na Sippar(UD.KIB.NUN)ki a-na 
pu-ú⇥-⇥i lu-ud-di-in-ma 14 pu-ú⇥-⇤u 15 i-na KÂ.DINGIR.RAki 16 lu-ul-
qé. 

PNs: Sîn-mu⇤allim; Ibni-Amurrum. 
1 PA.PA see note to CH §33 on p. 229. 
7 waklum (wakil; log. UGULA [the PA sign]) ‘overseer’; MAR.TU = 

Amurrûm ‘Amorite’; the wakil Amurrîm is a high military officer. 
8 ⇤a 10 G›N KUG.BABBAR ⇤u-a-ti is probably to be construed as the direct 

object of ⇤åm in l. 11: ‘buy something worth (lit., that of) said ten 
shekels of silver’. 

9 ma⇥r¥ka here, ‘where you are’. 
13 pu-ú⇥-⇥i for pË⇥i(m). 

3. King, LIH 1 45 = Kraus, AbB 5 135. 
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PNs: Sîn-iddinam; ¢ammu-rapi; InË�-samar. 
4 Emutbalum a region east of the Tigris River. 
5 le¯tum here, ‘authority’. 
8 Here and in line 13 (but not in line 7) ßåbum is construed as plural. 

 



 

  

L E S S O N  T W E N T Y - S E V E N  
 

27.1 The ! Stem: Sound Verbs; Verbs I-n; Verbs III-weak 

(a) Sound Verbs 

 The � stem is characterized by a prefix �, which precedes the root 
consonants in all forms. The “principal parts” are as follows: 

Infinitive: �uprusum Imperative: �upris 
Durative: u�apras Participle: mu�aprisum 
Perfect: u�tapris Verbal Adj.: �uprusum (�uprus) 
Preterite: u�apris 

Note the following observations: 
(1) R2  follows R1  immediately in all forms. 

(2) A vowel always separates the � and R1, u if � begins the form, a 
otherwise. 

(3) Each form has the same vowel configuration as the corresponding 
D form: e.g., 

  Durative: D uR1aR2R2aR3, � u�aR1R2aR3. 

 Thus, in the �, as in the D, no special vowel-classes exist — the 
Durative of all � verbs has a between R2 and R3, while the Perfect, 
Preterite, and Imperative have i; the prefixes of the � Durative, 
Perfect, and Preterite have u, as do the D forms; the Imperative has 
i between R2 and R3, while the Infinitive and Verbal Adjective 
have u. 

(4) The t of the Perfect follows the � immediately. 
 
(b) Verbs I–n 

 Since R1 always comes immediately before R2 in the � stem, the n 
is assimilated in all forms. 
  
(c) Verbs III–weak 

 As in the D, verbs that in the G are III–i, III–a, and III–u are 
conjugated alike in the �; in verbs III–e, a-vowels usually (though not 
always) become e. Again, the usual rules of vowel contraction apply. 
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(d) Paradigms 

 Paradigms of the � stems of paråsum, nadånum, banûm, and 
�emûm follow. 

Infinitive 

nom. �uprusum �uddunum �ubnûm �u�mûm 
gen. �uprusim �uddunim �ubnîm �u�mîm 
acc. �uprusam �uddunam �ubnâm �u�mâm 

Durative 

3cs u�apras  u�addan u�abna u�e�me/u�a�ma 
2ms tu�apras tu�addan tu�abna tu�e�me/tu�a�ma 
2fs tu�apras¥ tu�addan¥ tu�abnî  tu�e�mî/tu�a�mî 
1cs u�apras u�addan u�abna u�e�me/u�a�ma 

3mp u�aprasË u�addanË u�abnû u�e�mû/u�a�mû 
3fp u�apraså u�addanå u�abnâ u�e�meå/u�a�mâ 
2cp tu�apraså tu�addanå tu�abnâ tu�e�meå/tu�a�mâ 
1cp nu�apras nu�addan nu�abna nu�e�me/nu�a�ma 

Preterite 

3cs u�apris u�addin u�abni u�e�mi/u�a�mi 
2ms tu�apris tu�addin tu�abni tu�e�mi/tu�a�mi 
2fs tu�apris¥ tu�addin¥ tu�abnî tu�e�mî/tu�a�mî 
1cs  u�apris u�addin u�abni u�e�mi/u�a�mi 

3mp u�aprisË u�addinË u�abnû u�e�mû/u�a�mû 
3fp u�apriså u�addinå u�abniå u�e�miå/u�a�miå 
2cp tu�apriså tu�addinå tu�abniå tu�e�miå/tu�a�miå 
1cp nu�apris nu�addin nu�abni nu�e�mi/nu�a�mi 

Perfect 

3cs u�tapris u�taddin u�tabni u�te�mi/u�ta�mi 
etc. 

Precative 

3cs li�apris li�addin li�abni li�e�mi/li�a�mi 
1cs lu�apris lu�addin lu�abni lu�e�mi/lu�a�mi 

3mp li�aprisË li�addinË li�abnû li�e�mû/li�a�mû 
3fp li�apriså li�addinå li�abniå li�e�miå/li�a�miå 
1cp i nu�apris i nu�addin i nu�abni i nu�e�mi/i nu�a�mi 
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Imperative 

ms �upris �uddin �ubni �u�mi 
fs �upris¥ �uddin¥ �ubnî �u�mî 
cp �upriså �uddinå �ubniå �u�miå 

Participle 

ms mu�aprisum mu�addinum mu�abnûm mu�e/a�mûm 
  (bound mu�apris mu�addin mu�abni mu�e/a�mi) 

fs mu�apri�tum mu�addittum mu�abn¥tum mu�e/a�m¥tum 
  (bound mu�aprisat mu�addinat mu�abniat mu�e/a�miat) 

mp mu�aprisËtum mu�addinËtum mu�abnûtum mu�e/a�mûtum 
fp mu�aprisåtum mu�addinåtum mu�abniåtum  mu�e/a�miåtum 

Verbal Adjective 

nom. ms �uprusum �uddunum �ubnûm �u�mûm 
+3ms �uprus �uddun �ubnu �u�mu 
+3fs �uprusat �uddunat �ubnât �u�mât 
+2ms �uprusåta �uddunåta �ubnâta �u�mâta 
etc. 

27.2 The Meaning of the ! Stem 

 � verbs are essentially causatives of their G counterparts. 

 (a) For a few adjectival verbs, it is the � rather than the D that 
serves as the factitive stem: e.g., 

�umrußum ‘to make sick, cause trouble’. 

 (b) The most frequent use of the � is as a causative of active-
intransitive verbs: e.g., 

�umqutum ‘to cause to fall, to fell’; 
�uknu�um ‘to make submissive, to subjugate’; 
�utbûm ‘to cause to stand up, to set aside, remove’. 

With many verbs of motion, the � means ‘to send’, ‘to lead’, or ‘to take’ 
(with the Ventive, ‘to bring’) an object in the direction denoted by the G, 
as in 

�Ërubum (ere¯bum) ‘to send/lead/take/bring in’; 
�Ëßûm (waßûm) ‘to send/lead/take/bring out’; 
�Ëlûm (elûm) ‘to send/lead/take/bring up’; 
�Ërudum (warådum) ‘to send/lead/take/bring down’. 
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 (c) � forms of active-transitive verbs may be doubly transitive, i.e., 
they may take two accusative objects, one of the action of the (G) verb, 
which normally (but not always) comes first, and one of the causing: e.g., 

awât¥ki a��¥ya u⇥e⇥mi ‘I made my brothers hear your (fs) words’; 
ßu�åram †uppam (or †uppam ßu�åram) u⇥tåbilakkum ‘I have had a 

servant take (wabålum, � Perfect) the tablet to you (ms)’; 
âm ⇥uåti ⇥um�erå⇥u ‘hand over (pl) that grain to him’ (lit., ‘cause him 

to receive that grain’); 
ne¯mettam mu⇥ke¯nam u⇥addin ‘I collected the tax from the commoner’ 

(lit., ‘I caused the commoner to give the tax’). 

It is more common, however, for the object of the causing to be omitted; 
when this happens, the verbal notion is rendered passive in English: 

awât¥ki u⇥e⇥mi ‘I caused your words to be heard’ (lit., ‘I caused (some-
one) to hear’); 

†uppam u⇥tåbil ‘I have had the tablet carried’ (or, ‘I have dispatched 
the tablet’; lit., ‘I have caused (someone) to carry’); 

âm ⇥um�erå ‘hand over the grain’ (i.e., ‘cause the grain to be received’; 
lit., ‘cause (someone) to receive’); 

ne¯mettam u⇥addin ‘I collected the tax’ (i.e., ‘I caused the tax to be 
given’; lit., ‘I caused (someone) to give the tax’). 

It is also possible for the first object to be omitted; if so, the verbal notion 
becomes intransitive: 

a��¥ya u⇥e⇥mi ‘I made my brothers listen/pay attention’. 

 (d) A few verbs occur only in the � stem (and related stems; see 
§36.1–2): e.g., 

⇥utlumum ‘to give, lend’; 
⇥uklulum ‘to complete’. 

 (e) Many verbs occur in both the D and the � stems, in addition to 
the G. In a few cases, the meanings of the D and � are difficult to differ-
entiate: 

kunnu⇥um and ⇥uknu⇥um ‘to subjugate’; 
(w)utturum ‘to augment’, ⇥Ëturum ‘to increase, surpass’. 

Sometimes the meanings overlap only partly: 
⇥umlûm ‘to fill, make full’, mullûm ‘to fill, make full’, but also, ‘deliver 

in full, assign’; 
⇥urbûm ‘to make great, increase’, rubbûm ‘to make great, raise (off-

spring)’. 
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Often, however, the meanings of the D and the � are quite distinct: 
nakårum ‘to become hostile, to change (intransitive)’, nukkurum ‘to 

change (trans.)’, ⇥ukkurum ‘to cause to rebel, cause enmity’; 
redûm ‘to guide, conduct’, ruddûm ‘to add to’, ⇥urdûm ‘to cause to 

conduct, cause to flow’. 

The same is true, of course, when the D and G have the same nuances: 
ßabåtum and ßubbutum ‘to seize’, ⇥ußbutum ‘to cause to seize’. 

 (f) Closely related to the causative nuance of the � is its occasional 
use to denote permission: e.g., 

ilË e†lam ål⇥u u⇥ak⇥idË ‘The gods allowed the youth to reach his town’. 

Such renderings must be derived from context. 

 (g) The causative meaning of the � stem is predictable in most 
instances, and for the majority of verbs, it offers no special translation 
problems. In some cases, however, less obvious nuances have developed. 
These are listed below for the strong verbs, verbs I–n, and verbs III–weak 
encountered thus far. 

⇥ub⇥ûm ‘to make appear, produce, create’. 
⇥uknu⇥um ‘to subjugate, make submissive’ (=D). 
⇥ulputum ‘to cause to touch (rare); to defeat, destroy; to desecrate, defile’. 
⇥um�urum ‘to make accept, to offer; to hand over’. 
⇥umqutum ‘to cause to fall, fell, strike down, overthrow, defeat’. 
⇥umrußum ‘to make sick, unhappy, worried; to cause trouble, difficulty’. 
⇥umßûm ‘to make suffice’; mala libbi X ⇥umßûm ‘to give X full discretion’. 
⇥uddunum  (nadånum) ‘to cause to give, hand over, sell; to collect (taxes, etc.)’; 

Participle mu⇥addinum ‘collector (of taxes, etc.)’. 
⇥uddûm (nadûm) ‘to cause to throw, drop, abandon; to let (a field) go fallow; to 

reduce to ruins’. 
⇥ukkurum (nakårum) ‘to cause to rebel, cause enmity’. 
⇥ussukum (nasåkum) ‘to remove, reject, annul’. 
⇥up⇥u�um ‘to quiet, calm, pacify, appease’. 
⇥urbûm ‘to make great, increase’. 
⇥urdûm ‘to cause to bring, conduct; to cause to flow’. 
⇥urkubum ‘to cause to mount; to load (a ship, wagon, etc.)’. 
⇥ur⇥ûm ‘to cause to acquire, provide (someone with something: double acc.)’; 

note pånam ⇥ur⇥ûm ‘to make clear, explicit (a report, tablet, matter)’; 
idam ⇥ur⇥ûm ‘to raise objections’. 

⇥us�urum ‘to cause to turn, cause to seek; to place around, surround (something 
with something: double acc.)’. 

⇥u⇥mûm ‘to cause (someone) to hear (something), inform, cause to pay attention’. 
⇥utbûm ‘to cause to arise; to set aside, remove’. 
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27.3 The Expression of the Comparative and the Superlative 

 There are no distinct forms of the adjective for the comparative or 
the superlative; the simple adjective (or its predicative form) is used.  
 In comparisons, ‘than’ is expressed by the preposition eli, as in 

eli kala ilåtim dannat ‘she is stronger than all the (other) goddesses’; 
eli kakkab¥ ⇤amê mådå ‘they (f) are more numerous than the stars 

(kakkabum) of the sky’; 
aw¥lam ⇤a el¥⇤u rabû im⇥aß ‘he struck a man who is greater (in rank) 

than he’; 
ßu⇥åram el¥ya irammË ‘they (m) love the servant more than me’. 

 The superlative (English ‘X-est, most X’) is usually expressed by 
the bound form of the adjective: e.g., 

I⇤tar rab¥t ilåtim ‘I⇥tar is the greatest of the goddesses’. 

The � Verbal Adjective of adjectival verbs, called the Elative, can corres-
pond to the English superlative, or to ‘very X’, as in 

⇤urbûm ‘very great, greatest’; 
⇤Ëturum (from watårum) ‘most surpassing, pre-eminent’. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 27. 

Verbs: 

egûm G (i or u) ‘to be careless, negligent (concerning: ana or a⇤⇤um)’. 
enûm G (i) ‘to change, invert, revoke’. 
rakåsum G (a–u) ‘to bind, tie (on), wrap up; to put on, equip oneself 

with; to attack’; rukkusum D = G; ‘to contract (with someone)’ 
(cf. riksum). 

re�ûm G (i; conjugated like le�ûm, see §21.3(h)) ‘to tend, pasture 
(flocks); to graze (said of sheep)’; Participle re¯�ûm (log. SIPA(D)) 
‘shepherd’. 

taråßum G (a–u) ‘to reach out, stretch out, extend, set up’ (all trans.); 
⇤utrußum � = G. 

Nouns: 

entum (log. NIN.DINGIR(.RA); Sum. lw.) ‘high priestess’. 
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migrum (migir; pl. migråtum) ‘favorite, person endowed with favor 
(of the gods or the king)’. 

naråmum (naråm) ‘beloved one, favorite’ (may be used in appo-
sition after a noun: e.g., ana ⇤arrim naråm¥⇤a ‘for her beloved 
king’, lit. ‘for the king, her beloved one’) (cf. râmum). 

ße¯num (fem.), usually pl. ße¯nË (fem.! pl.), both normally written with 
log. U8.UDU.¢I.A (all of which is also read USDU¢A) ‘sheep; sheep 
and goats; flock (of sheep and goats)’. 

⇤ama⇤⇤ammum (often pl. ⇤ama⇤⇤ammË; log. �E.GI�.‹ [also �E.‹.GI� at 
Mari]) an oil-producing plant and its seed, probably ‘sesame’ (or, 
‘flax; linseed’). 

tarbaßum (tarbaß; pl. tarbaßåtum) ‘cattle-pen, stable, fold’. 

Divine name: 

Anum (log. AN, AN-num; Sum. lw.) sky god, head of the pantheon. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 

   ± SIPAD = re¯�ûm 

        Â U8  (or US5) in U8.UDU.¢I.A 
(also read USDU¢A) = ße¯nË 

(or, less often, ße¯num) 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. ⇤ammi ⇥arrånim 4. eßemti re¯�îm 7. kallat re¯�îm 
 2. qib¥t I⇤tar ß¥rtum 5. k¥ma p¥ narîya 8. ne¯rtum 
 3. ⇤ama⇤⇤ammË entim 6. ße¯nË ⇤a Anim 9. ter⇥atum 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. I will have him detained. 
 2. because you (ms) had the troop surround the city 
 3. Cause (fs) them (m) to invoke the life of the god. 
 4. I had a breach made in the lower wall. 
 5. He has caused the people to hear his many deeds. 
 6. You (ms) will make them (m) hostile. 
 7. the capable one, who makes evil submit 
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 8. They (m) have not yet allowed us to reach our dwellings. 
 9. Enlil, who makes my lordship great 
 10. Because you (ms) stole (moveable) property (that is) not yours, 

we will have your nose and your tongue cut off. 
 11. You (pl) will not let me take anything. 
 12. He will allow his wife (of equal status) to receive food during 

(i.e., in) her life. 
 13. wherever the sesame is collected (caused to be given) 
 14. You (ms) will overlay the new chariot with gold. 
 15. He has augmented it (m). 

E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. GI� ma-la ma-ßú-ú a-na be-el-ti-ia e-le-ep-pa-am u⇥-ta-ar-ki-ib. 
 2. dI�KUR DINGIR GAL NUMUN LUGAL ⇥a É ⇥a-tu ú-⇥a-al-pa-tu li-

�a-li-iq. 
 3. da-a-a-nam ⇥a di-in-⇥u i-nu-ú LUGAL ú-⇥e-et-bi-⇥u. 
 4. a-di a-al-la-ka-am mi-im-ma la ta-ra-ga-am ⇥a-pí-rum �E.GI�.‹ 

ú-ul ip-qí-dam a-na pa-ni-ia †e-ma-am ßa-ba-at-ma KUG. 
BABBAR �E.GI�.‹-ia ⇥u-u⇥-qí-il-⇥u ⇥i-ma-am a-⇥a-ma-am-ma a-
la-ka-ak-kum. 

 5. e-em dUTU i-qá-bi-an-ni-a-⇥i-im i ni-il-li-ik. 
 6. a-na ⇥a ma-a�-ri-⇥u-nu al-li-kam-ma KUG.BABBAR-pí ú-⇥a-ad-

di-nu-⇥u-nu-ti i-ta-ap-lu-ni-ni. 
 7. a⇥-⇥um a-na É a-�i-ka a-la-kam te-pu-⇥a-am †e4-mi ú-ul a⇥-pu-

ra-ak-kum-ma a⇥-⇥u-mi-ka i-mé-ra-am ú-ul a-⇥a-am ù i-mé-ru 
i⇥-tu li-bi ma-tim i-lu-nim-ma i-na É a-�i-ia ⇥u-nu la-ma i-mé-
ri id-di-nu al-kam-ma ⇥a-am. 

 8. SIPAD ⇥a ta-a⇥-pu-ra-am IGI.4.GÂL KUG.BABBAR nu-u⇥-ta-am-
�e-er. 

 9. ú-um ma-ru-um ⇥u-ú li-bi a-bi-⇥u u⇥-ta-am-ri-ßú a-bu-⇥u i-na 
ap-lu-ti-⇥u i-na-sà-a�-⇥u. 

 10. i-na URU an-ni-im 1 G›N KUG.BABBAR mi-ma ú-ul ⇥u-ud-du-un. 
 11. ⇥um-ma UDU G‹R-⇥u it-ru-uß le-mu-ut-tum ti-bu-um ka-a⇥-du-

um i-na ma-tim i-ba-a⇥-⇥i. 

F. CH: 

§52 ⇥um-ma er-re-⇥um i-na A.�À �E-am ù lu �E.GI�.‹ la u⇥-tab-⇥i 
ri-ik-sa-ti-⇥u ú-ul [i]-in-ni. 
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§127 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum e-li NIN.DINGIR ù a⇥-⇥a-at a-wi-lim ú-
ba-nam ú-⇥a-at-ri-iß-ma la uk-ti-in a-wi-lam ⇥u-a-ti ma-�ar da-a-
a-ni i-na-AD-DU-ú-⇥u ù mu-ut-ta-sú ú-gal-la-bu. 

ukt¥n ‘he has convicted’. 
i-na-AD-DU-ú-⇥u is probably to be read i-na-a†-†ù-ú-⇥u (DU = †ù rarely 

in OB); na†ûm G (u) ‘to hit, beat’. 
muttatum (muttat) ‘half’; here, ‘half (of one’s hair)’. 
gullubum D (not in G) ‘to shave (off)’. 

§194 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum DUMU-⇥u a-na mu-⇥e-ni-iq-tim id-di-in-
ma DUMU ⇥u-ú i-n[a] qá-at mu-⇥e-ni-iq-tim im-tu-ut mu-⇥e-ni-iq-
tum ba-lum a-bi-⇥u ù um-mi-⇥u DUMU ⇥a-ni-a-am-ma ir-ta-ka-ás 
ú-ka-an-nu-⇥i-ma a⇥-⇥um ba-lum a-bi-[⇥]u ù um-mi-⇥[u] DUMU ⇥a-
ni-a-am ir-ku-[s]u tulâ(UBUR)-⇥a i-na-ak-ki-su. 

mu⇥e¯niqtum (� Participle, ene¯qum ‘to suck’) ‘wet-nurse’. 
⇥aniam-ma  -ma denotes a certain emphasis (§29.2). 
irtakas means either ‘has attached (to her breast)’ (i.e., ‘is nursing’) or 

‘has contracted (to nurse)’. 
ukannË ‘they will convict’. 
tulûm (tulå-; log. UBUR) ‘breast’. 

§267 ⇥um-ma SIPAD i-gu!(GEME2)-ma i-na tarbaßim(TÙR) pí-sà-
tam u⇥-tab-⇥i SIPAD �i-†i-it pí-sà-tim ⇥a i-na tarbaßim(TÙR) ú-⇥a-
ab-⇥u-ú ÂB.GUD.¢I.A ù U8.UDU.¢I.A ú-⇥a-lam-ma a-na be-lí-⇥u-nu 
i-na-ad-di-in. 

pissåtum (pissåt) ‘lameness?’. 
�i†¥tum (�i†¥t) ‘damage, negligence, fault, crime’. 

§179: 
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míZI.IK.RUM/RU.UM pseudo-log. for sekretum (sekret; pl. sekre¯tum) ‘a 

(cloistered?) woman of high status’. 
warkassa ... nadånam i⇥†ur⇥im ‘he wrote for her to give her inher-

itance  ...’. 

G. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. DI� ⇥e¯pum(A�) wa-[a]r-[k]a-sà pa-[†]e4-er ⇥e20-ep i-ru-ba-ak-
kum tu-⇥a-ad-da. (44:19) 

⇥e¯pum with log. A� (in protasis) only when referring to part of the liver; 
in the apodosis, ⇥e¯pum has the meaning ‘(military) expedition’. 

warkatum is curiously construed as masc. here; pa†rat is expected. 

 2. DI� iz-bu-um i-n[a m]u-u�-�i-⇥u z[i]-i�-�u-um ⇥a-ki-in LÚ.KÚR 
ma-tam ú-⇥a-am-qá-a[t] a-na mu-u⇥-ke-nim bi-is-sú ú ú-né-ti-
⇥[u] É.GAL i-re-de-e. (56 i 18–20) 

zi��um (zi��i) ‘cyst, scar’. 
unËtum (pl. irreg. uniåtum/unêtum) ‘utensils, furnishings, property’. 

 3. [DI�] iz-bu-um qá-qá-as-su ka-a-a-nu-um ⇥a-ki-in-ma [ù] ⇥a-
nu-um ße-e�-ru-um i-na ⇥u-me-lim ⇥a-ki-in [ma]-at LÚ.KÚR-ka 
tu-⇥a-am-qá-at. (56 iii 21–23) 

kayyånum ‘normal’ (cf. kânum). 

 4. 26 i 8: 

 

 
The protasis has two clauses: ‘If there are two ... (and) the second is 

located ...’. 
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H. Contract: 

1. Surety for an abductor (VAS 8 26 = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 64). 

1 2/3 MA.NA KUG.BABBAR 2 ⇤a nu-úr-dUTU DUMU Sîn(30)-⇤e-me 
3 e-li AN-ga-mil 4 ù be-le-sú-nu DAM.A.NI ir-⇤u-ú 5 Ii-din-é-a DUMU 
ri-i⇤-DINGIR 6 a-na Malgîm(SIG4)ki Ibe-le-sú-nu 7 ú-se-pí-⇤i-i-ma 
8 Inu-úr-dUTU i-na KÂ.DINGIR.RAki 9 Ii-din-é-a a⇤-⇤um be-le-sú-nu 
10 DAM AN-ga-mil 11 ú-se-ep-pu-ú 12 iß-ba-at-sú 13 ISîn(30)-i-qí-⇤a-
am DUMU ⇥a-ni-ia 14 qá-ta-at i-din-é-a 15 ki-i⇤-⇤a-at be-le-sú-nu 
16 a-na 1/3 MA.NA 4 G›N KUG.BABBAR 17 a-na ITI.1.KAM il-qé!(LI)-e-
ma 18 a-na UD-um ⇥a-da-ni-⇤u 19 Ii-din-é-a a-wi-il-tam 20 ú-ul ir-de-
a-am-ma 21 1/3 MA.NA 4 G›N KUG.BABBAR 22 a-na nu-úr-dUTU 
23 Sîn(30)-i-qí-⇤a-am u⇤-ta-a⇤-qí-il. 24–28 Witnesses. 29–30 Date. 

PNs: NËr-�ama⇤; Sîn-⇤eme; Anum-gamil; Be¯lessunu; Iddin-Ea; R¥⇤-
ilim; Sîn-iq¥⇤am; ¢aniya.  

1–4 These lines constitute  an incomplete sentence, a heading of the text. 
2For 30 as a writing of Sîn, see p. 251, note to line 5. 
6 Malgûm (rare log. SIG4) a place name. 
7 suppûm D (G sepûm rare) ‘to abduct, remove by force’ (rare). 
14 qåtåtum (pl. of qåtum) ‘surety, guarantee’; qåtåtim leqûm ‘to go 

surety, to guarantee’. 
15 ki⇤⇤åtum (always pl.) ‘debt-servitude’. 
18 adånum (also ⇥adånum) ‘appointed time’. 
19 aw¥ltum (fem. of aw¥lum) ‘woman, lady’, here referring to Be¯lessunu. 

I. Letters: 

1. TCL 7 13 = Kraus, AbB 4 13. 

1 a-na dUTU-⇥a-zi-ir 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma ⇥a-am-mu-ra-pí-ma 
4 Ia-píl-dUTU utullum(Ú.DÚL) 5 ki-a-am ma-a⇥-ri-ia i⇤-ku-un 6 um-
ma ⇤u-ma 7 bËr(BÙR.IKU) gi⇥KIRI6 ⇤a KA ›D la-la-ti-tim 8 ⇤a be-lí a-
na SIPAD.ME� ⇤a qá-ti-ia 9 id-di-nam 10 Iar-wu-ú-um il-te-qé 11 ki- 
a-am ma-a⇥-ri-ia i⇤-ku-un 12 gi⇥KIRI6 ⇤u-a-ti 13 a-na ar-wu-ú-um 
14 ma-an-nu-um id-di-in 15 †e4-em gi⇥KIRI6 ⇤u-a-ti ga-am-ra-am 
16 pa-nam ⇤u-ur-⇤i-a-am-ma 17 ⇤u-up-ra-am. 

PNs: �ama⇤-⇥åzir; ¢ammurapi; Apil-�ama⇤; Arwûm. 
4 utullum (utul; log. Ú.DÚL; Sum. lw.) ‘chief shepherd’. 
7 bËrum (bËr(i); log. BÙR(.IKU); Sum. lw.) a measure of area (about  6.5 

hectares). Lalatum a place name. 
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2. Figulla, CT 43 96 = Kraus, AbB 1 96. 

 

 
PNs: Itti-�ama⇤-balåssu; Amurrum-magir; �alim-pali⇥-�ama⇤. 
3 dMAR.TU = the god Amurrum.  
4 This crowded line reads dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU li-ba-al-li-†ú-ka. 
5 The last two signs, indicating �alim-pali⇥-�ama⇤’s occupation, are un-

clear. 
7 Last two signs: -píki; DËr-¢ammurapi is a place name. 
8 First sign: ⇤a; last sign: sú. 
9 First sign: a; last four signs: ⇤u-ur-ki-÷ib¿. 
10 First sign: ù. a⇥¥tum (a⇥¥t; substantivized fem. of a⇥ûm) ‘additional 

payment; misfortune; secrecy’; pl. also ‘outskirts, outlying regions; 
dependents’; here in apposition to �E-im. 

12 First signs: 10 �E.GUR. 
13 Second last sign: ni. 
14 waqårum G (i) ‘to become precious’. 

 



 

 

 

L E S S O N  T W E N T Y - E I G H T  
 

28.1 The ! Stem: Verbs I–� (I–a and I–e); Verbs I–w 

(a)  Verbs I–� 

 In the � of the strong verb (§27.1(a)), R1 immediately precedes R2 
in all forms. In the � of verbs I–�, the loss of � has, as expected, caused the 
lengthening of the preceding vowel, in all forms but one. The aberrant 
form is the Durative, in which the vowel remains short, while R2 is 
doubled (as it is in the G Durative i⇥⇥az). In verbs I–e, the usual change 
of a-vowels to e takes place. Below are the � forms of a⇥åzum, epe¯⇤um, 
and elûm (also III–weak): 

Infinitive: ⇤Ë⇥uzum ⇤Ëpu⇤um ⇤Ëlûm 
Durative: u⇤a⇥⇥az u⇤eppe⇤ u⇤elle 
Perfect: u⇤tå⇥iz u⇤te¯pi⇤ u⇤te¯li 
Preterite: u⇤å⇥iz u⇤e¯pi⇤ u⇤e¯li 
Imperative: ⇤Ë⇥iz ⇤Ëpi⇤ ⇤Ëli 
Participle: mu⇤å⇥izum mu⇤e¯pi⇤um mu⇤e¯lûm 
Verbal Adj.: ⇤Ë⇥uzum ⇤Ëpu⇤um ⇤Ëlûm 
   (V. Adj. base:   ⇤Ë⇥uz   ⇤Ëpu⇤   ⇤Ëlu) 

 
(b) Verbs I–w 

 These are conjugated like verbs I–� in the �. Most follow the pat-
tern of verbs I–a, but a few have the change of a-vowels to e that is char-
acteristic of Verbs I–e. In a very small group, including waßûm, forms of 
both types occur; of these the forms with a ⇥ e predominate. As in the D, 
there is no distinction between active and adjectival verbs I–w. Here are 
the � forms of babålum (a-type), wa⇤åbum (e-type) and waßûm (also 
III–weak; usually e-type, also a-type): 

Infinitive: ⇤Ëbulum ⇤Ë⇤ubum ⇤Ëßûm 
Durative: u⇤abbal  u⇤e⇤⇤eb u⇤eßße (u⇤aßßa) 
Perfect: u⇤tåbil u⇤te¯⇤ib u⇤te¯ßi (u⇤tåßi) 
Preterite:  u⇤åbil u⇤e¯⇤ib u⇤e¯ßi (u⇤åßi) 
Imperative: ⇤Ëbil ⇤Ë⇤ib ⇤Ëßi 
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Participle: mu⇤åbilum mu⇤e¯⇤ibum mu⇤e¯ßûm (mu⇤åßûm) 
Verbal Adj.: ⇤Ëbulum ⇤Ë⇤ubum ⇤Ëßûm 
  (V. Adj. base:   ⇤Ëbul   ⇤Ë⇤ub   ⇤Ëßu) 

Conjugated like babålum (a-type) are walådum and watårum. 
Conjugated like wa⇤åbum (e-type) is warådum. 
 In OB poetry (§§33.3–4, 35.4), the � Preterite and Participle of wa⇤åbum 
occasionally have Ë rather than e¯: u⇤Ë⇤ib, mu⇤Ë⇤ibum. (� Preterite and Participle 
forms with Ë are also attested in poetry for wapûm G (i) ‘to appear’, � ‘to make 
manifest’, and for e⇤e¯rum (I–e; originally I–y) G (i) ‘to go straight, prosper’, � ‘to 
move straight toward; to set straight, make prosper’.) 

(c) � stems of verbs I–� and verbs I–w encountered thus far: 

Verbs I–a 
⇤Ë⇥uzum ‘to cause to hold, cause to marry; to obtain (a wife for someone); to 

teach, instruct, to incite’; d¥nam ⇤Ë⇥uzum ‘to grant a legal case, hear-
ing to someone’. 

⇤Ëkulum ‘to cause, give to eat, to feed’. 
⇤Ëlukum (rare) ‘to cause to go; to fit’. 
⇤Ërukum (rare) ‘to lengthen, prolong’. 

Verbs I–e 
⇤Ëdûm (edûm) ‘to make known, announce, proclaim (something: acc.; to 

someone: acc. or ana/dat.)’. 
⇤Ëlûm ‘to cause to go up, send/lead/take/bring up; to raise, make emerge/ 

appear; to summon/produce a witness (or document); to remove, 
oust’. 

⇤Ëpu⇤um ‘to cause to do/make/build; to have (something) built; to direct 
work’. 

⇤Ërubum ‘to cause to enter, send/lead/take/bring in’. 
⇤Ëru⇤um (rare) ‘to cause to (be) cultivate(d), put under cultivation’. 
⇤Ë⇤urum ‘to move straight toward; to set straight, set on the proper course, 

make prosper’. 
⇤Ëtuqum ‘to cause to move on/proceed/pass; to send on; to allow to 

elapse’. 
⇤Ëzubum ‘to cause to leave; to have (a document) made out; to save 

(persons, cities)’. 

Verbs I–w 
⇤Ëbulum (a-type) ‘to cause to carry/bring; to send, dispatch (something; lit., 

to have something brought)’. 
⇤Ëludum (rare) (a-type) ‘to cause to bear’. 
⇤Ërudum (e-type) ‘to send/lead/take/bring down’. 
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⇥Ëßûm (e-type, rarely a-type) ‘to cause to go/come out/forth, to send/lead/ 
take/bring out; to make leave, send away, evict, expel; to remove 
(from a house, container), release; to let escape; to obtain, produce; to 
rent, hire’. 

⇥Ë⇥ubum (e-type) ‘to cause to sit down/stay/dwell; to install (officers, etc.), 
to garrison (soldiers); to settle, resettle (people)’. 

⇥Ëturum (a-type) ‘to cause to increase/surpass, to enlarge’; Verbal Adj. 
⇥Ëturum ‘pre-eminent, surpassing’. 

28.2 The Terminative-adverbial Ending -i� 
 In this and the following section are presented two nominal end-
ings, -i⇥ and -um, both of which are adverbial in nature. These endings 
occur on singular noun (and adjective) stems, replacing the usual case-
endings. (Examples on plural nouns are rare.) 
 The ending -i⇥ corresponds semantically to the preposition ana 
plus the genitive. It occurs on nouns and on adjectives. 
 On nouns, -i⇥ is no longer a productive morpheme by the OB per-
iod; its occurrence is restricted to a relatively small group of nouns, and, 
apart from a few frozen expressions, almost exclusively to poetry and 
some personal names, such as 

Ili⇥-tikal ‘trust (ms)-in-god’ (cf. the name Ana-il¥ya-atkal). 

On an Infinitive, -i⇥ denotes purpose: 
amåri⇥ ‘(in order) to see’ (cf. ana amårim). 

Apart from Infinitives, nouns with -i⇥ most often occur as bound forms 
before following genitive nouns or with pronominal suffixes, as in 

dåri⇥ Ëm¥ ‘forever’ (lit.: ‘for perpetuity of days’); 
akli⇥ka li††ul ‘let him look at your (ms) food’. 

Note that -⇥⇥- remains unchanged when third person suffixes are added: 
qåti⇥⇥u ‘to his hand’. 

Nouns with -i⇥ plus a pron. suf. are often semantically equivalent to 
forms with locative -um plus a pron. suf.; see the next section, end. 

 Much more commonly, in both prose and poetry, -i⇥ is added to 
ms adjective bases, from which are formed adverbs: 

mådi⇥ ‘much, greatly’; lemni⇥ ‘badly, wickedly’; 
damqi⇥ ‘well’; k¥ni⇥ ‘truly’. 

With vocalic stems, regular vowel contraction takes place: 
rabî⇥ ‘greatly’; �adî⇥ ‘joyfully’. 
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 The ending -i⇤am is an adverbial suffix that usually has distribu-
tive force: 

Ëmi⇤am ‘daily’; war⇥i⇤am ‘monthly’. 

28.3 The Locative-adverbial Ending -um 

 The ending -um is semantically equivalent to the preposition ina 
plus the genitive. When used without a following genitive, it has the 
same form as the nominative sg. case-ending: e.g., 

⇤anûm war⇥um ‘in the second month’; 
i⇤teat sËtum ‘for one seah’. 

The final m is lost in later OB (see §24.4). 
 A form with the locative ending may occur as a bound form before 
a following noun; usually the final m is missing: 

libbu ålim ‘in the center of town’ (contrast the bound form of nomina-
tive libbum, as in libbi ålim ‘the center of town’); 

x kaspam libbu kasp¥ki idn¥ ‘give (fs) x silver out of your silver’. 

Before pronominal suffixes, the locative ending remains and the m is 
assimilated to the following consonant (cf. the m of the Ventive); the 
ending with the 1cs suffix, -uyya, is normally written -Cu-a (perhaps 
pronounced -Ë�a). 

libbu⇤⇤u ‘in its (m) midst’; 
libbukki ‘in your (fs) mind’; 
libbuyya (written li-ib-bu-a) ‘within me’. 

 Occasionally, a noun with the locative-adverbial ending is pre-
ceded, redundantly, by the preposition ina (or, more rarely, by ana), as 
in 

ina b¥tum ‘in the house’ (equivalent to both ina b¥tim, with the 
genitive, and the locative b¥tum alone); 

ina libbu ålim ‘in the center of town’. 

 In OB prose, apart from a few expressions involving time or 
measurement, such as the examples in the first paragraph above, the use 
of the locative-adverbial ending is largely restricted to a few frozen 
adverbial (or prepositional) forms, such as libbu(m) ‘within’. In several 
forms, -um is preceded by the morpheme -ån (cf. §20.2), as in 

⇤aplånum ‘underneath, below’ (from ⇤aplum ‘underside’); 
ele¯num ‘above, beyond’ (cf. elûm ‘upper’); 
qerbe¯num ‘inside’ (qerbum ‘inner part’). 
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The Infinitive occasionally occurs with the locative-adverbial ending, 
often with -ma, to add emphasis to a finite verb: 

tabålum tatbal ‘you (ms) did indeed carry off’; 
⇥Ëpu⇥um-ma li⇥e¯pi⇥Ë ‘they (m) must certainly direct the building’. 

 In poetry, use of the locative-adverbial is somewhat less restricted. 
Further, it sometimes has the instrumental nuance of ina: e.g., 

qib¥tu⇥⇥a ‘by her command’. 

When followed by pronominal suffixes, especially third person suffixes, 
the endings -um and -i⇥ tend to become indistinguishable in meaning: 

⇥e¯pu⇥⇥u or ⇥e¯pi⇥⇥u ‘at/to his foot’. 

28.4 Adverbs 

 Most adverbs can be associated with nominal or pronominal bases. 
There are a number of endings from which adverbs are formed; the 
following paragraphs list the most common of these for reference.  

(a) -am, often simply -a (cf. 24.4(a)), i.e., the accusative case, used ad-
verbially (§18.3); examples: 

Ëmam ‘today, for a day’; påna ‘before, earlier’; 
⇥an¥tam ‘secondly, moreover’; inanna (<*ina annâ?) ‘now’; 
imittam ‘on the right’; kiam ‘thus’.  

(b) -i⇥, the terminative-adverbial ending (§28.2, above): 
a⇥ari⇥ ‘there’ (cf. a⇥rum); ⇥apli⇥ ‘below’ (⇥aplum ‘underside’); 
mådi⇥ ‘much, greatly’; annî⇥ ‘hither’; 
rabî⇥ ‘greatly’; ê⇥ (� ayyi⇥) ‘whither?’. 

 Note also the ending -i⇥am: 
Ëmi⇥am ‘daily’; ullî⇥am ‘thither’; 
war�i⇥am ‘monthly’; ayyi⇥am-ma ‘anywhere’.  

(c) -um/-u, the locative-adverbial ending (§28.3, above): 
apputtum ‘please’; ayyånum ‘where?’ (cf. ayyum); 
warkånum ‘afterward, later’; annânum ‘here’ (cf. annûm); 
ele¯num ‘above, in addition’; ullânum (-ma) ‘already, from there’ 

(ullûm ‘that’ [§6.3, end]). 

(d) -i: mati ‘when?’; ali ‘where?’; 
mat¥ma ‘ever’; k¥ ‘how?’. 

(e) -ø, i.e., the absolute form (§23.1): 
zamar ‘quickly, suddenly’; p¥qat ‘perhaps’. 
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Other adverbs are compounds of two or more elements: 
ann¥kiam ‘here’; ull¥kiam ‘there’; 
ayy¥kiam ‘where?’; am-m¥nim (or ana m¥nim) ‘why?’; 
inËm¥⇥Ëma (ina+Ëm¥+-⇥u+-ma) malmali⇥/mammali⇥ (mal+mal+-i⇥) 
 ‘at that time, then’; ‘likewise, to the same degree’.  

 Some sentence-modifying adverbs naturally stand first in their 
sentence, as in English: 

⇥an¥tam a�¥ warassu i†rudakkum ‘Moreover, my brother sent you 
(ms)  his slave’. 

The normal position of most adverbs, however, is after the subject and 
object, i.e., directly before the verb: 

a�¥ warassu a⇥ari⇥ i†rudakkum ‘My brother sent his slave there to 
you’. 

It should be noted, however, that Akkadian word order, except for the 
position of the verb at the end, is not rigid, and many variations occur. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 28. 

Verbs: 

eke¯mum G (i) ‘to take away (something from someone: double acc.), 
deprive (someone of something: double acc.); to conquer, annex; 
to take away, snatch away; to absorb’; Verbal Adj. ekmum 
(ekim-) ‘taken away’, etc.; also, ‘stunted, atrophied’ (in extispi-
cy). 

ese¯�um G (i) ‘to assign’; isi�tum (isi�ti) ‘assignment, task, duty; 
material assigned’. 

Nouns: 

abnum (masc. and fem.; aban; pl. abnË and abnåtum; log. NA4) 
‘stone; rock, pebble; precious stone; stone weight’. 

kibsum (kibis) ‘track, path; tracks, steps, traces; behavior’. 
k¥dum (k¥d(i); pl. k¥dË and k¥dåtum) ‘outside (region), open coun-

try’; ana k¥dim ‘(to the) outside’; ina k¥dim ‘outside’. 
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på†um ( på†(i); pl. på†Ë) ‘boundary, border; district, territory’. 
p¥tum (masc.; p¥t(i)) ‘opening, breach’ (cf. petûm). 
rabiånum (rabiån; pl. rabiånË) ‘mayor’ (cf. rabûm). 
we¯dum (we¯d-) ‘single, individual, solitary, alone’; we¯dûm (we¯d¥-) 

‘unique; important, notable’. 

Adverbs: 

ar⇥i⇤ ‘quickly’. 
ele¯num ‘above, upstream; beyond, besides, in addition’; as Preposi-

tion (with suf. ele¯nukka, etc.) ‘above; beside, in addition to, 
apart from’ (cf. elûm). 

⇤aplånum ‘below, underneath’; as Preposition (with suf. ⇤aplånuk-
ka, etc.) ‘below, under’ (cf. ⇤aplûm). 

ullânum ‘(from) there’; as Preposition (with suf. ullânukka, etc.) 
‘apart from, other than’; note also ullânum-ma ‘already’. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

      W du, †ù (lesson 12); 

    RÂ in A.RÂ = adi 

   H NA4 = abnum; 

    determ. na4 before words for 
stones, minerals 

   | ⇤im  

   ¬ kur, qúr, mad/t/†; 

    KUR = måtum, ⇤adûm; 
    det. kur before names of coun-

tries, mountains 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. abnåt ⇥arrånim 5. ⇤ama⇤⇤ammË  
 2. adi ⇤alå⇤¥⇤u 6. ße¯n¥ entim addi⇤⇤im 
 3. p¥ re¯�îm 7. ⇤ammi ⇤adîm 
 4. måtåt ⇤arrim 8. naru nakrim aqqur 
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D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. According to your (ms) command, I have dispatched the sesame 
and the stones. 

 2. May the shepherd feed the flocks and the cattle that are present 
in the fold. 

 3. I greatly reinforced the foundations (dual) of these walls. 
 4. They (m) caused the evil thief who had carried off the beer and 

the oil for (lit., of) anointing the god to enter before the prince. 
 5. The high-priestess proclaimed to the wide people that the queen, 

her sister, had born a male (child), and they all rejoiced. 
 6. The judge may not change the verdict he has given (lit., judged). 
 7. Why did you (fs) oust him from (ina) his vineyard? 
 8. I will cause it (m) to move on. 
 9. I am the king who is pre-eminent among kings. 
 10. You (pl) may not rent these fields. 
 11. The gifts were sent down. 
 12. I had an extispicy performed. 
 13. Settle (ms) them (f) here quickly; do not tarry. 

E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. ki-i-ma ti-du-ú ni-⇥u ra-bi-a-an URU pa-†i-ka it-ta-as-�a-ma a-
na ki-di-im u⇥-te-ßí-a-⇥u. 

 2. i-nu-ma �U.¢A qá-as-sú ú-⇥a-at-ri-ßú-ma le-e-ti im-�a-ßú ⇥i-in-
ni id-di i-na-an-na G‹R.PAD.DU Â-⇥u i-na qá-ab-li-⇥a e⇥-te-bé-er. 

 3. ⇥a ba-aq-ri ma-a�-ru-tim IGI.3.GÂL G›N KUG.BABBAR i⇥-te-a-at 
su-tu-um ⇥a a-na É.GAL la ú-ma-al-lu-ú ú-⇥a-a⇥-qá-lu-⇥u. 

 4. ma-la �À-⇥a i-ma-ßí-ma e-ma �À-⇥a †a-bu ka-ra-nam i-na-din. 
 5. a⇥-⇥um di-nam ú-⇥a-�i-zu-ka-ma di-ni la te-e⇥-mu-ú-ma te-gu-

ú ki-i-ma DUB-pí an-ni-a-am ta-ta-am-ru a-na KÂ.DINGIR.RAki 
a-na ma-a�-ri-ia al-ka-am-ma ar-�i-i⇥ si-in-qá-am. 

 6. ⇥um-ma iz-bu-um ul-la-num-ma S›G na-⇥i (na⇥i ‘has’) UD.ME� 
LUGAL ga-am-ru na-ke-er-ka um-ma-an-ka i-na gi⇥TUKUL-ki ú-
⇥a-am-qá-at. 

 7. A.�À an-ni-a-am ma-la ma-ßú-ú a-na e-pé-⇥i-im ù wa-⇥a-bi-im 
PN KI PN2 EN A.�À a-na qa-bé-e PN3 ú-⇥e-ßí. 

F. CH: 

§15 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum lu ‹R É.GAL lu GEME2 É.GAL lu ‹R MA�. 
EN.GAG lu GEME2 MA�.EN.GAG ABUL u⇥-te-ßí id-da-ak. 
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§§55–56      §55 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum a-tap-pa-⇥u a-na ⇥i-qí-tim ip-te a-
a�-⇥u id-di-ma A.�À i-te-⇥u me-e u⇥-ta-bíl �E ki-ma i-te-⇥u i-ma-ad-
da-ad     §56 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum me-e ip-te-ma ep-⇥e-tim ⇥a A.�À i-te-
⇥u me-e u⇥-ta-bíl ana bËrim (BÙRiku.E) 10 �E.GUR i-ma-ad-da-ad. 

atappum (fem.) ‘(small) branch or off-take of a canal’. 
⇥iq¥tum (⇥iq¥t) ‘watering; irrigation’. 
bËrum (bËri; log. BÙR; Sum. lw.) a surface measure (ca. 6.48 ha.). 

§112 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum i-na �ar-ra-nim wa-⇥i-ib-ma KUG.BABBAR 
KUG.SIG17 NA4 ù bi-i⇥ qá-ti-⇥u a-na a-wi-lim id-di-in-ma a-na ⇥i-
bu-ul-tim ú-⇥a-bíl-⇥u a-wi-lum ⇥u-ú mi-im-ma ⇥a ⇥u-bu-lu a-⇥ar 
⇥u-bu-lu la id-÷di¿-in-ma it-ba-al be-el ⇥i-bu-ul-tim a-wi-lam ⇥u-a-
ti i-na mi-im-ma ⇥a ⇥u-bu-lu-ma la id-di-nu ú-ka-an-«nu»-⇥u-ma 
a-wi-lum ⇥u-ú A.RÂ 5-⇥u mi-im-ma ⇥a in-na-ad-nu-⇥um a-na be-el 
⇥i-bu-ul-tim i-na-ad-di-in. 

⇥¥bultum (⇥¥bulti) ‘consignment, goods for transport’ (cf. babålum �). 
ina ... ukå⇥⇥u ‘he will convict him concerning ...’. 
⇥a innadnË⇥um ‘which was given to him’. 

§154 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum DUMU.MUNUS-sú il-ta-ma-ad a-wi-lam 
⇥u-a-ti URU ú-⇥e-eß-ßú-ú-⇥u. 
§238 ⇥um-ma malå�um(MÂ.LA¢5) gi⇤MÂ a-wi-lim ú-†e4-eb-bi-ma 
u⇥-te-li-a-a⇥-⇥i KUG.BABBAR mi-⇥i-il �ÂM-⇥a i-na-ad-di-in. 

malå�um (malå�; log. MÂ.LA¢5 [la⇥5 = du+du]) ‘sailor’. 
†ebûm G (u) ‘to sink’ (intrans.); †ubbûm D ‘to sink’ (trans.). 

§251 ⇥um-ma GUD a-wi-lim na-ak-ka-p[í-ma] ki-ma na-ak-ka-
pu-ú ba-ab-ta-⇥u ú-⇥e-di-⇥um-ma qar-ni-⇥u la ú-⇥ar-ri-im GUD la 
ú-sa-an-ni-iq-ma GUD ⇥u-ú DUMU a-wi-lim i[k-k]i-ip-ma u[⇥-ta]-
mi-it 1/2 [MA].NA KUG.BABBAR i-[na]-ad-di-in. 

nakåpum G (i) ‘to gore, butt’; nukkupum D = G; nakkåpûm (denomi-
native adj.; base nakkåp¥-) ‘prone to goring’. 

qarnum (qaran) ‘horn’. 
⇥aråmum G (a–u) ‘to beat out, cut out’; ⇥urrumum D ‘to cut off, trim’. 
u⇥tam¥t ‘it has killed’. 

§§151–152: 
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a��um ... lå ßabåt¥�a ‘so that ... may not seize her’. 
ittab�i ‘has come about’. 
kilallån see §23.2(a), end. 

G. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. DI� i-na re-e� ú-ba-nim né-ke-em-tum i-na li-ib-bi né-ke-em-tim 
LÚ.KÚR-rum qè-er-bi-i� i-ki-im-ka. (6:3–6) 

ne¯kemtum ‘loss; atrophied part of the exta’ (cf. eke¯mum). 
qerbi� ‘in close combat(?)’ (rare; cf. qere¯bum). 

 2. �um-ma a-mu-tum KÂ É.GAL-im mar-tam ú-ba-nam!(NIM) i-�u 
ù na-aß-ra-ap-ti i-mi-it-tim na-ap-la-a�-tam ik-�u-da-am ù ßi-
ib-tum a-na ka-ak-ki-im i-tu-ur na-ap-la-a�-tam i†-†ú-ul i-na 
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ta-�a-zi-im na-ak-ru-um um-ma-nam ú-�a-ap-pa-ra-am ti-bu-
um ra-bu-um um-ma-na-am i-ka-a⇥-⇥a-da-am. (11 iii 3–12) 
naßraptum (naßrapti) ‘crucible; part of a sheep’s liver’. 
ßibtum here, a part of the liver. 
tå�åzum ‘battle’ (cf. a�åzum). 
�apårum G  ‘surround’(?); �uppurum D = G? 

 3. ⇥um-ma mar-tum mu-[⇥]a a-na ki-di-im �a-al-ßú ra-bi-a-na i-
na a-li-⇥u ú-⇥e20-ßú-ú-⇥u. (31 x 34–39) 

�alåßum G (a–u) ‘to press, squeeze out’. 

 4. ⇥um-ma mar-tum ki-ma zi-ib-ba-at �u-mu-uß-ßí-ri-im da-an-
na-at na-ak-ru-um ⇥a-al-la-ta-am ú-⇥e20-eß-ßé. (31 xi 30–36) 
zibbatum (zibbat) ‘tail’. 
�umußß¥rum ‘mouse’. 
⇥allatum ‘plunder, booty, captives’. 

 5. DI� iz-bu-um ul-la-nu-um-ma i-mi-ta-⇥u ⇥a i-mi-ti na-as-�a-at 
a-[al] pa-†i-i-ka LÚ.KÚR i-ßa-ba-at. (56 i 10–11) 

 6. 11 i 1–2: 

 
 7. 11 ii 33 – iii 2: 

 

 

n¥dum (n¥d(i)) ‘lowering, base’ (cf. nadûm); n¥di kussîm a part of the 
liver. 

Lu�u⇥⇥um a name of Nergal, the god of pestilence and disease. 
⇥a here must be translated ‘by which’ or ‘which means’. 

 8. 31 i 32–40: 
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H. Contracts: 

1. Loan of silver (TIM 7 15 = Edzard, Tell ed-De¯r no. 15). 
1 6 5/6 MA.NA 3 G›N KUG.BABBAR 2 KI a-wi-il-DINGIR 3 dEN.ZU-

Illat(ILLAT[KASKAL+KUR]) 4 i-túr-ki-nu-um 5 DINGIR-⇤u-ba-ni 6 AN-
KA-⇤a 7 ITI bi-bu-lum 8 �U.BA.AN.TI.E� 9 ITI li-is-mi-im 10 i-⇤a-qa-lu 
11 ú-⇤e-te-qú-ma 12 1 1/3 MA.NA KUG.BABBAR 13 i-⇤a-qa-lu. 

PNs: Aw¥l-ilim; Sîn-illat; ItËr-k¥num; Il⇤u-båni; Annum-p¥⇤a. 
7 Bibbulum month name (‘flooding’). 
9 Lismum month name (‘footrace’). 

2. Lease of a field (TIM 7 32 = Edzard, Tell ed-De¯r no. 32). 
1 6 IKU A.�À kankallam(KI.KAL) 2 i-[n]a ta-a⇤-ku-un-e⇤4-t[ár] 3 i-

[t]a i-d[in]-dE[N.ZU] 4 ù i-ta d[a-m]i-iq-ti? 5 KI DINGIR-⇤u-ba-[ni] 
6 IdUTU-i-d[in-nam] 7 DUMU AN-KA-⇤a 8 A.�À a-na MU.4.KAM 9 ú-⇤e-
ßí 10 MU.4.KAM A.[�]À 11 i-[p]é-te-[ma] i-k[a-al] 12 MU.[5.KAM a-na 
biltim(GUN)] i-i[r-ru-ub] 13 MU ÷x¿ [ (broken) ] 14–17 Witnesses. 

PNs: Iddin-Sîn; Damiqt¥; Il⇤u-båni; �ama⇤-iddinam; Annum-p¥⇤a.  
1 ikûm (iku-; log. IKU; Sum. lw.) a surface measurement (ca. 3600 m2); 

kankallum (kankal; log. KI.KAL; Sum. lw.) ‘unbroken, hard soil’; 6 

IKU A.�À KI.KAL = ⇤e⇤⇤et iku eqlam kankallam ‘a six-iku un-
plowed field’. 

2 Ta⇤kun-E⇤tar place name. 
12 biltum ‘tribute; rent’; ana biltim irrub ‘it (the field) will become liable 

for rent payment’. 

I. Letters: 

1. TCL 7 19 = Kraus, AbB 4 19. 
1 [a-na] dUTU-⇥a-zi-ir 2 [q]í-bí-ma 3 um-ma ⇥a-am-mu-ra-pí-ma 

4 a⇤-⇤um ⇤a ta-a⇤-pu-ra-am um-ma at-ta-ma 5 pí-tum ⇤a [b]i-na-aki 
[i]t-te-es-ke-er 6 mu-ú a-na ídEDIN.NA [g]u-um-mu-ru 7 be-lí a-na 
gi-mil-dAMAR.UTU 8ù im-gur-AK�AKki 9li-i⇤-pur-am-ma 10ERIN2-am 
ap-⇤i-ta-⇤u-nu li-i⇤-ku-nu-ma 11pí-tam ⇤u-a-ti li-da-an-ni-[n] 12ù er-
ße-et ma-tim ⇤a qá-ti-⇤u-nu 13 li-⇤e-ri-⇤u 14 ⇤a ta-a⇤-pu-ra-am 15 a-na 
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gi-mil-dAMAR.UTU 16 ù im-gur-AK�AKki 17 ú-da-an-ni-nam-ma a⇤-
tap-ra-am 18 ERIN2-am ap-⇤i-ta-⇤u-nu i-⇤a-ak-ka-nu-ma 19 [pí-tam 
⇤]a bi-na-aki ú-da-an-na-nu 20 ù er-ße-tam ⇤a ma-tim 21 ⇤a i-⇤a-ap-
pa-ru 22 ú-⇤e-er-re-⇤u. 

PNs: �ama⇤-⇥åzir; Gimil-Marduk; Imgur-Ak⇤ak. 
4 ⇤a here is the determinative-relative without an antecedent: a⇤⇤um ⇤a 

ta⇤puram ‘concerning what (or, that which) you wrote to me’. 
5 Binâ place name; ittesker ‘has become stopped up’ (here, ‘silted up’). 
6 ídEDIN.NA = Edena a canal. 
10 ap⇤itûm (ap⇤itå-; Sum. lw.) ‘agreed portion, number agreed upon’; 

here, in apposition to ßåbum. 
17 udannin here in hendiadys with a⇤tapram: ‘I wrote forcefully’. 
21 ⇤apårum here ‘to oversee’. 

2. King, LIH 2 77 = Kraus, AbB 5 136. 
1 a-na dEN.ZU-i-din-nam 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma ⇥a-am-mu-ra-pí-

ma 4 lúse¯kir¥(A.IGI.DU8.ME�) 5 ⇤a a-na ⇤i-ip-ri-im e-pé-⇤i-im 6 es-⇥u-
n[i-i]k-kum 7 mi-im-ma ⇤[i-i]p-ra-am 8 la tu-⇤e-ep-pe-es-sú-nu-ti 
9 ⇤u-pu-⇤u-um-ma li-⇤e-pí-⇤u 10 ù i-na SAG N›G.GA 11 ⇤a lúmu-⇤e-pí-
⇤i-⇤u-nu 12 ú-sú-u⇥-⇤u-nu-ti. 

PN: Sîn-iddinam. 
4 seke¯rum G (e) ‘to close, dam up, block’; Participle se¯kirum (log. (lú)A. 

IGI.DU8) ‘canal worker’. At issue in lines 4–12 is who is to direct the 
work in question. 

5 ana ⇤iprim epe¯⇤im ‘to do the work’ (see §30.1). 
10 N›G.GA here is probably to be read namkËrum, a near-synonym of 

makkËrum (from the same root). The editors of the CAD read 
N›G.GA in OB texts as makkËrum except in the compound SAG 

N›G.GA, which is read re¯⇤ namkËrim ‘available assets, stock’, here 
probably ‘list of available workers’. 

3. CT 43 14 = Kraus, AbB 1 14. 
1 a-na a-wi-le-e 2 ⇤a dAMAR.UTU ú-ba-al-la-†ú-⇤u-nu-ti 3 qí-bí-ma 

4 um-ma wakil(UGULA) DAM.GÀR.ME� ù DI.KUD.ME�-ma 5 dUTU ù 
dAMAR.UTU [d]a-ri-i⇤ UD-mi 6 li-ba-al-li-†ú-ku-nu-ti 7 a⇤-⇤um ap-
lu-ut LUKUR dUTU 8 ⇤a na-ra-am-ì-lí-⇤u 9 a-⇥i i-bi-dUTU 10 il-qú-ú-
ma 11 DËrû(LÚ.BÀDki.ME�) 12 it-ti i-bi-dUTU 13 i-di-nu 14 a-wa-ti-⇤u-
nu 15 ni-mu-ur-ma 16 a-na pí-i DUB-pa-a-tim ⇤a ap-lu-ti 17 [⇤]a i-bi-
dUTU na-⇤u-ú 18 di-nam a-na i-bi-dUTU ni-ig-mu-ur 19 ù a⇤-⇤um 
DËrû(LÚ.BÀDki.ME�) 20 a-na la a-wa-ti-⇤u-nu 21 i-di-nu 22 a-na pí-i 
DUB-pí ßi-im-da-tim 23 ki-ma ⇤a la ⇤u-ni-a-am 24 ib-qú-ru 25 ⇤e-er-
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tam 26 i-si-ru-⇤u-nu-⇤i-im 27 ù a-na la ta-ri-im-ma 28 la ba-qá-ri-im 
29 ka-ni-kam nu-⇤e-zi-ib-⇤u-nu-ti 30 ka-ni-kam ⇤u-a-ti ⇤i-me-a. 

PNs: Naråm-il¥⇤u; Ibbi-�ama⇤. 
4 waklum (wakil; log. UGULA [the PA sign]) ‘overseer’. 
10 DËrum (log. BÀDki) a place name; DËrûm (DËr¥-; log. LÚ.BÀDki) ‘in-

habitant of DËrum’. 
17 ⇤a PN na⇤û ‘which PN has’ (§33.2). 
20 ana lå awåt¥⇤unu ‘concerning (what is) not their affair’. 

4. Thureau-Dangin, TCL 7 30 = Kraus, AbB 4 30. 

 
PNs: �ama⇤-⇥åzir; Sîn-mu⇤allim; NËr-�ama⇤. 
6 After the first four signs: 13 LÚ.ME�. 
12 eze¯bum here, ‘to pass (someone) by’. 

 



 

 

 

L E S S O N  T W E N T Y - N I N E  
 

29.1 Verbs II–Weak: the D and ! Stems 

 In the D and � stems, verbs II–weak must be considered in two 
distinct groups: 

(1) those whose middle radical was w or y; 
(2) those whose middle radical was one of the five alephs (�, h, ˙, c, g´) 

that were lost (as noted in §6.1, g´ was lost only sporadically). 

(a) Verbs II–w and II–y 

 Verbs originally II–w are a–u (or II–u) in the G (e.g., târum, 
mâtum); those originally II–y are a–i (or II–i) in the G (e.g., qiå⇥um). 
These two types are conjugated alike in both the D and the � stems. As is 
true in the sound verb, there are no special vowel-classes: the Durative is 
characterized by an a-vowel before R3, while the Preterite, Perfect, 
Imperative, and Participle have an i-vowel and the Infinitive and Verbal 
Adjective have an u-vowel. In both stems, in any form that ends with the 
third radical (discounting pronominal suffixes and -ma), the preceding 
vowel is long, marked with a macron; in forms in which the third radical 
is followed by a vowel (including the Ventive -am and the subordination 
marker -u), the third radical is doubled and the preceding vowel is short 
(cf. the G Durative iq¥a⇥ ~ iqi⇥⇥Ë, itâr ~ iturrË; but in the D and �, this 
applies to all forms). In the paradigms below plural forms are also given, 
for comparison and reference; the verbs in the paradigms are kânum (a–
u; i.e., II–w) G ‘to be firm’, D ‘to make firm’; mâtum (a–u) G ‘to die’, � 
‘to put to death’. 

D Stem � Stem 

Infinitive: kunnum ⇥umuttum 
  (Bound form:   kunni, suf. kunna⇥u   ⇥umËt, suf. ⇥umutta⇥u) 
Durative: ukån, 3mp ukannË u⇥måt, 3mp u⇥mattË 
Perfect: ukt¥n, 3mp uktinnË u⇥tam¥t, 3mp u⇥tamittË 
Preterite: uk¥n, 3mp ukinnË u⇥m¥t, 3mp u⇥mittË 
Imperative: k¥n, cp kinnå ⇥um¥t, cp ⇥umittå 
Participle: mukinnum mu⇥mittum 
  (Bound form:   muk¥n, suf. mukinna⇥u   mu⇥m¥t, suf. mu⇥mitta⇥u) 
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Vbl. Adj.: kunnum ⇥umuttum 
  (V. Adj.+3ms:   kËn, +3mp: kunnË    ⇥umËt, +3mp: ⇥umuttË) 

Note that in the � stem Durative, Preterite, and Participle, the a-vowel between 
the ⇥ and R1 (u⇥apras, u⇥apris, mu⇥aprisum) has been lost through syncope. 

(b) Verbs II–� 

 These are poorly attested in the D and � stems. Verbs that are II-a 
in the G (thus, from II–�1–2) tend to be conjugated in the D with the 
middle � as a strong consonant; contraction may take place (with the 
vowel then marked by a circumflex), however, especially when the 
vowels before and after the � are the same, less frequently otherwise. 
These verbs are so rare in the � that a full paradigm cannot be given. 
 Verbs that are II–e in the G (i.e., II–�3–4) are either treated like verbs 
II–w/y, but with e-vowels where the latter have a, or conjugated like 
verbs II–a (without a ⇥ e), as is the originally II–g´ (II–�5) verb bu��ûm 
(also III–weak) D ‘to look for, search’ (not in G). 
 In addition to bu��ûm, the verbs in the paradigms below are 
wârum (II–a) G ‘to advance’, D ‘to send’; rêqum (II–e) G ‘to be distant’, 
D (rare) ‘to keep far away’; nê⇥um (II–e) G ‘to live’, � ‘to keep alive’. 

D    S  t  e  m   � Stem 

Infinitive: wu��urum/wûrum bu��ûm ruqqum ⇥unu⇥⇥um 
  (Bound form:   wu��ur/wûr   bu��u   ruqqi   ⇥unË⇥) 
Durative: uwa��ar/uwâr uba��a/ubâ ure¯q, u⇥ne¯⇥ 
  (3mp:   uwa��arË/uwarrË   uba��û   ureqqË   u⇥ne⇥⇥Ë) 
Perfect: Ëta��er ubta��i urt¥q   ? 
Preterite: uwa��er(/uwêr) uba��i ur¥q u⇥n¥⇥ 
  (3mp:   uwa��erË(/uwerrË)   uba��û   uriqqË   u⇥ni⇥⇥Ë) 
Imperative: wu��er bu��i r¥q   ? 
Participle: muwa��erum muba��ûm muriqqum mu⇥ni⇥⇥um 
  (Bound form:   muwa��er   muba��i   mur¥q   mu⇥n¥⇥) 
Vbl. Adj.: wu��urum/wûrum bu��ûm  ruqqum   ? 
  (V.Adj.+3ms:   wu��ur/wûr   bu��u   rËq   ?) 
 
(c) D and � stems of verbs II–weak encountered thus far: 

dâkum: � ⇥udukkum ‘to have (someone) killed’ (rare). 
kânum: D kunnum ‘to establish as true, confirm, convict (of doing: 

ina + Infin.); to set (up), fix, establish, assign; to maintain’. 
mâtum: � ⇥umuttum ‘to put to death, to cause the death of’. 
miådum: � ⇥umuddum ‘to make much, increase, enlarge, make 

numerous’; in hendiadys, ‘to do (something) much, a lot’. 
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na�ådum: D nu��udum ‘to ask to pay attention, alert, instruct’. 
târum: D turrum ‘to return (trans.), restore, give/take/send/put/ 

pay back; to turn (something: acc.; into something else: ana); to 
take captive in war’. 

†iåbum: D †ubbum ‘to make pleasant, sweet, good; to please, sat-
isfy’; � ⇤u†ubbum = D (much less common than D). 

zâzum: D zuzzum ‘to divide, distribute’ (rare). 

29.2 Non-coordinating -ma 

 In verbal clauses, the enclitic particle -ma may occur on parts of 
speech other than the verb. In such instances, -ma is not a conjunction, 
but rather an emphasizing particle, marking the word to which it is at-
tached as the logical predicate of its clause. (The predicate may be de-
fined as the focus or new information of the clause. In a verbal clause, the 
true, or grammatical, predicate is the verb; when no other part of speech 
is emphasized, the verb is also the logical predicate; but when the focus 
or emphasis lies with an element other than the verb, that element is the 
logical predicate.) In English, a logical predicate other than the verb may 
be topicalized in a cleft sentence pattern (see below). 
 The following sentence will illustrate this predicating function of 
-ma, and the English equivalent. Given the sentence 

⇤arrum mår¥ ina kakk¥⇤u im⇥aß ‘The king struck my son with his 
weapon’, 

any of the first three elements may be made the logical predicate by the 
addition to it of -ma: 

⇤arrum-ma mår¥ ina kakk¥⇤u im⇥aß ‘It was the king who struck my 
son with his weapon’; 

⇤arrum mår¥-ma ina kakk¥⇤u im⇥aß ‘It was my son whom the king 
struck with his weapon’; 

⇤arrum mår¥ ina kakk¥⇤Ë-ma im⇥aß ‘It was with his weapon that the 
king struck my son’. 

 In many instances, of course, translation by means of a cleft sen-
tence is awkward. Other means may be used, but the emphatic force of 
the -ma should be indicated. Sometimes, for example, it has a limiting 
nuance: 

ißam warqam-ma ⇤Ëbilam ‘Send (ms) me only green (warqum) wood’; 
⇤¥bum u ße⇥rum lå innammar; e†lam dannam-ma †urdam ‘Let no old 

man or child show up (innammar); send (ms) me only strong 
youth(s)’. 
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29.3 The Particle lË 

 This particle has three uses, two of which have already been en-
countered. 

(a) To denote alternatives, with or without Ë ‘or’ (§7.4(f)): 

�umma aw¥lum lË wardam lË amtam i�riq ‘if a man stole either 
a male or a female slave’; 

(Ë) lË b¥t¥ idnam (Ë) lË b¥tam e��am idnam ‘either give (ms) me 
my house or give me a new house’. 

(b) To express injunctions in verbless clauses (§22.2): 

abË�u lË atta ‘be (ms) his father’; 
lË aw¥låta ‘be (ms) a man’; 
Adad lË be¯l d¥n¥ka ‘may Adad be your adversary (be¯l d¥nim)’. 

 The negative of lË in such cases is lå. 

(c) As an asseverative particle, meaning ‘indeed, certainly, verily’. In 
expressions of oaths (§36.3), lË occurs in this usage before all tenses. 
Apart from oaths, lË in asseverative use normally appears only be-
fore the Preterite, and with rare exception only in royal inscriptions 
(§30.3), as in 

lË e¯pu� ‘I verily built’. 

29.4 Old Babylonian Letters from Mari 

 The site of Mari, situated on the Euphrates River about 250 miles 
upstream from Babylon, and thus well outside ancient Mesopotamia 
proper, was the seat of an important Amorite kingdom during the late 
nineteenth and early eighteenth centuries BCE. It was destroyed by 
Hammurapi in 1761 BCE. The French excavators at Mari (modern Tell 
Hariri in southeastern Syria) under the direction of A. Parrot and his 
successors, have, since the 1930’s, unearthed over 20,000 OB tablets, of 
which some 5,000 are letters. The letters are for the most part written in 
style and grammar very close to those of contemporary Mesopotamian 
letters. There are, however, a few important differences to be noted. 

(a) A few of the signs used at Mari are rare or unknown in Meso-
potamian OB texts: e.g., QA is used more often than GA for /qa/. 

(b) The normally uncontracted vowel sequences ia, iå, ea, and eå all 
contract in the Mari dialect to ê: e.g., 

iqbêm (� iqbiam) ‘he said to me’; 
i�purannê�im (� i�puranniå�im) ‘he sent to us’. 
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(c) There are occasional instances of non-Akkadian meanings of words 
and uses of forms, which reflect the underlying Northwest Semitic 
speech of the natives of Mari. These will be indicated with the 
glosses in the readings. 

Mari texts were originally published in two companion series of vol-
umes, Archives Royales de Mari (abbreviated ARM) for the cuneiform 
copies and Archives Royales de Mari, transcrites et traduites (abbrevi-
ated ARMT) for the transliterations and translations; more recently ARM 
volumes include both. Over thirty volumes of ARM(T) have appeared. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 29. 

Verbs: 

bârum G (a–u) ‘to be firm, in good repair; to become proved’ (rare 
in OB apart from PNs); burrum D ‘to establish, ascertain (the 
true legal situation), prove, certify, explain, indicate’. 

kullum D (root k–w–l; not in G) ‘to hold, contain, have, maintain’; 
re¯⇥am kullum ‘to wait for, take care of, be ready for, at the dis-
posal of’ (e.g., †uppaka re¯⇥¥ lik¥l ‘let your (ms) tablet be ready 
for me, at my disposal’; re¯⇥ awât¥⇥a k¥l ‘take (ms) care of her 
affairs’; note also, frequent in letters, DN re¯⇥ka ana damiqtim 
lik¥l and DN re¯⇥ damiqt¥ka lik¥l ‘may DN treat you (the addres-
see) well, provide you with good things’); Participle mukillum 
in muk¥l båbim ‘doorkeeper, guard’, muk¥l re¯⇥im ‘attendant, 
spirit; a feature on the exta’. 

ra�åßum G (i) ‘to flood (trans.), inundate’. 
riåqum G (a–i) ‘to be empty, idle’; Verbal Adj. r¥qum (r¥q-) ‘empty; 

idle’; ruqqum D and ⇥uruqqum � ‘to empty; to leave idle’; note 
also r¥qËtum (r¥qËt) ‘emptiness; idleness’; r¥qËt- (with suf., e.g., 
r¥qËssu; adv. acc., see §18.3(d)) ‘empty-handed’. 

⇥uklulum � (not in G) ‘to complete, finish, accomplish, bring to an 
end’. 

waråqum G (i) ‘to become yellow, green; to turn pale’; Verbal Adj. 
warqum (waruq-) ‘yellow, green; fresh (of plants)’; (w)urruqum 
D factitive. 
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wârum G (root originally w–�–r [see D], but G Dur. *iw¥ar/iwâr, pl. 
iwirrË; Pret. iw¥r [see §21.3(f)]) ‘to advance against, attack’; 
wu��urum D ‘to send (a person, message); to command, order 
(to do: acc. Infin. or ana/a⇤⇤um + Infin.)’ (cf. têrtum). 

Nouns: 

bårûm (base båri-; log. (lú)MÂ�.�U.G›D.G›D [gíd = the BU sign]) ‘diviner, 
haruspex’. 

biltum (bilat; pl. bilåtum; log. GUN/GÚ.UN) ‘load, weight; tribute, 
rent’; a unit of weight (‘talent’) = ca. 30 kg. (see App. B.1); nå⇤(i) 
biltim ‘tenant (of a field owned by the state)’ (cf. babålum). 

emum (with suf. emË/¥/å-, like abum and a⇥um) ‘father-in-law 
(wife’s father)’; b¥t emim (rare) ‘wedding’. 

itinnum (log. �ITIM; Sum. lw.?) ‘house builder’. 
qi⇤tum (qi⇤ti; pl. qi⇤åtum; log. GI�.TIR) ‘forest, grove’. 

Adjective: 

warkûm (wark¥-; fem. wark¥tum) ‘later, future’ (cf. warki). 

Adverbs: 

magal ‘very (much), greatly, exceedingly’. 
warka (also ina warka) ‘afterwards; behind, in the rear’. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

   J �ITIM = itinnum 

   • GÚ = ki⇤ådum;  

  •! GUN (or GÚ.UN) = biltum 

   Â MÂ�  in  MÂ�.�U.G›D.G›D = 

bårûm 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. ⇥ami⇤ bilat kaspum 4. abnåt qi⇤tim 7. ße¯nË bårîm 
 2. adi ⇥arrån Anim 5. kallat itinnim 8. uterrË 
 3. bårûm ana ⇤¥mtim illik 6. ul ibqur 9. u⇤måt 
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D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. Return (ms) it (ms) to me. 
 2. It (f) is fixed. 
 3. They (m) will put you (ms) 

to death. 
 4. the house that you (ms) are 

holding 
 5. She has had his father-in-

law executed. 
 6. They (f) have returned the 

son. 
 7. It has turned pale. 
 8. one (ms) who returns truth 

 9. Do not (ms) increase (the 
number of) your fortresses. 

 10. Verily I accomplished it (f). 
 11. I instructed him. 
 12. My words pleased her heart 

greatly. 
 13. They (m) will prove it (m). 
 14. Why do you (pl) leave my 

oxen idle? 
 15. I ordered the going of the 

troop. 

E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. ki-ma ra-bi-a-num ú-wa-e-ra-an-ni gi⇥MÂ ⇥a MÂ�.�U.G›D.G›D 
u⇥-ri-iq-ma GUN-sà a-na ße-ri-⇥u ú-⇥a-bi-il. 

 2. am-mi-nim a⇥-⇥um SAG.‹R ⇥u-a-ti a-wa-a-tim tu-u⇥-mi-da-am-
ma ta-a⇥-pur-ra-am. 

 3. a⇥-⇥um 10 �E.GUR ⇥a be-lí i-na URU ⇥a-a-ti ú-ki-in-nam uz-na-
ia ki-ma dAMAR.UTU a-na be-lí-ia ka-ta i-ba-a⇥-⇥i-a be-lí li-iq-
bi-a-am e-ma be-lí 10 �E.GUR ú-ki-in-nu a-⇥a-ap-pa-ak-⇥u. 

 4. i-na �ÂM an-ni-im li-ib-ba-⇥u †ú-ub. 
 5. i-na gi⇥TUKUL ⇥a DINGIR �E ma-la i-na A.�À �ITIM li-bi-ir-ru-

ma �ITIM mi-⇥i-il-⇥u li-il-qé. 
 6. ⇥um-ma i-na re-e⇥ mar-tim gi⇥TUKUL ⇥a-ki-in dI�KUR um-ma-

an-ka i-na �a-ra-nim i-ra-�i-iß. 
 7. 1 gi⇥na-ar-kab-tam ⇥u-uk-lu-ul-tam a-na e-mi-ia u⇥-ta-bi-il. 

F. CH: 

§§27–29    §27 ⇥um-ma lu AGA.ÚS ù lu �U.¢A ⇥a i-na dan-na-at ⇥ar-
ri-im tu-úr-÷ru¿ wa-ar-[k]i-⇥u A.�À-⇥u ù gi⇥KIRI6-⇥u a-na ⇥a-ni-im 
id-di-nu-ma i-li-ik-⇥u it-ta-la-ak ⇥um-ma i[t]-tu-ra-am-ma URU-⇥u 
ik-ta-á⇥-dam A.�À-⇥u ù gi⇥KIRI6-⇥u ú-ta-ar-ru-⇥um-ma ⇥u-ma i-li-ik-
⇥u i-il-la-ak.    §28 ⇥um-ma lu AGA.ÚS ù lu-ú �U.¢A ⇥a i-na dan-
na-at ⇥ar-ri-im tu-ú[r]-ru DUMU-⇥u il-kam a-la-kam i-le-i A.�À ù 
gi⇥KIRI6 in-na-ad-di-i⇥-⇥um-ma i-li-i[k a]-bi-⇥u i-il-[la-a]k.  §29 ⇥um-
ma DUMU-⇥u ße-�e-er-[m]a i-li-ik a-bi-⇥u a-la-kam la i-le-i ⇥a-lu-
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u⇥-ti A.�À ù gi⇥KIRI6 a-na um-mi-⇥u in-na-a[d]-di-in-ma um-ma-⇥u 
ú-ra-ab-ba-⇥u. 

dannatum here, ‘military service’. 
innaddin ‘it will be given’. 

§§30–31        §30 ⇥um-ma lu AGA.ÚS ù lu �U.¢A A.�À-⇥u gi⇥KIRI6-⇥u ù 
É-sú i-na pa-ni il-ki-im id-di-ma ud-da-ap-pí-ir ⇥a-nu-um wa-ar-
ki-⇥u A.�À-⇥u gi⇥KIRI6-⇥u ù É-sú iß-ba-at-ma MU.3.KAM i-li-ik-⇥u it-
ta-la-ak ⇥um-ma it-tu-ra-am-ma A.�À-⇥u gi⇥KIRI6-⇥u ù É-sú i-ir-ri-i⇥ 
ú-ul in-na-ad-di-i⇥-⇥um ⇥a iß-ßa-ab-tu-ma i-li-ik-⇥u it-ta-al-ku ⇥u-
ma i-il-la-ak.     §31 ⇥um-ma ⇥a-at-tam i⇥-ti-a-at-ma ud-da-ap-pí-
ir-ma it-tu-ra-am A.�À-⇥u gi⇥KIRI6-⇥u ù É-sú in-na-ad-di-i⇥-⇥um-ma 
⇥u-ma i-li-ik-⇥u i-il-la-ak. 

duppurum D (not in G) ‘to go away, absent oneself’. 
innaddi⇥⇥um ‘it will be given to him’. 

§44 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum A.�À kankallim(KI.KAL) a-na MU.3.KAM 
a-na te-ep-ti-tim ú-⇥e-ßi-ma a-a�-⇥u id-di-ma A.�À la ip-te-te i-na 
re-bu-tim ⇥a-at-tim A.�À ma-a-a-ri i-ma-a�-�a-aß i-mar-ra-ar ù i-
⇥a-ak-ka-ak-ma a-na be-el A.�À ú-ta-ar ù ana bËrim(BÙRiku.E) 10 
�E. GUR i-ma-a[d-d]a-ad. 

kankallum (kankal; log. KI.KAL; Sum. lw.) ‘hard soil’. 
tept¥tum (tept¥t) ‘opening; cultivation’ (cf. petûm). 
mayyarum (mayyar) ‘plow’; eqlam mayyar¥ ma�åßum ‘to plow’. 
marårum G (a–u) ‘to hoe, break up soil’. 
⇥akåkum G (a–u) ‘to harrow’. 
bËrum (bËri; log. BÙR; Sum. lw.) a surface measure (ca. 6.48 ha.). 

§45 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum A.�À-⇥u a-na GUN a-na er-re-⇥i-im id-di-
in-ma ù GUN A.�À-⇥u im-ta-�a-ar wa-ar-ka A.�À dI�KUR ir-ta-�i-iß 
ù lu bi-ib-bu-lum it-ba-al bi-ti-iq-tum ⇥a er-re-⇥i-im-ma. 

bibbulum/bubbulum ‘flood’ (cf. wabålum). 
bitiqtum (bitiqti) ‘loss’ (cf. batåqum). 

§R/75e ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum �E-am ù KUG.BABBAR-am it-ti DAM. 
G[ÀR i]l-qé-e-ma �E-am ù KUG.BABBAR-am a-na tu-ur-ri-im la i-
⇥u«-ú» bi-⇥a-am-ma i-⇥u mi-im-ma ⇥a i-na qá-ti-⇥u i-ba-a⇥-⇥u-ú 
ma-�ar ⇥i-bi ki-ma ub-ba-lu a-na DAM.GÀR-⇥u i-na-ad-di-in DAM. 
GÀR ú-ul ú-pa-as i-ma-�a-ar. 

epe¯sum G ‘to object’; uppusum D = G (both rare). 

§153 ⇥um-ma a⇥-⇥a-at a-wi-lim a⇥-⇥um zi-ka-ri-im ⇥a-ni-im mu-
sà u⇥-di-ik MUNUS ⇥u-a-ti i-na ga-⇥i-⇥i-im i-⇥a-ak-ka-nu-⇥i. 

ga⇥¥⇥um (ga⇥¥⇥) ‘impaling stake’. 
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§§224–225 §224 ⇥um-ma A.ZU GUD ù lu AN�E lu GUD ù lu AN�E 
si20-im-ma-am kab-tam i-pu-u⇥-ma ub-ta-al-li-i† be-el GUD ù lu 
AN�E IGI.6.GÂL KUG.BABBAR a-na A.ZU Â-⇥u i-na-ad-di-in.    §225 
⇥um-ma  GUD ù lu AN�E sí-im-ma-am kab-tam i-pu-u⇥-ma u⇥-ta-
mi-it IGI.4(? 5?).GÂL �ÂM-⇥u a-na be-el GUD ù lu AN�E i-na-ad-di-
in. 
§§228–229 §228 ⇥um-ma �ITIM É a-na a-wi-lim i-pu-u⇥-ma ú-⇥a-
ak-li-il-⇥um a-na 1 mË⇥ar(SAR) É 2 G›N KUG.BABBAR a-na qí-i⇥-ti-
⇥u i-na-ad-di-i⇥-⇥um.     §229 ⇥um-ma �ITIM a-na a-wi-lim É i-pu-
u⇥-ma ⇥i-pí-ir-⇥u la ú-dan-ni-in-ma É i-pu-⇥u im-qú!(LU)-ut-ma be-
el É u⇥-ta-mi-it �ITIM ⇥u-ú id-da-ak. 

mË⇥arum (log. SAR) a surface measure (ca. 36 m.2). 

§§245 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum GUD i-gur-ma i-na me-gu-tim ù lu i-na 
ma-�a-ßí-im u⇥-ta-mi-it GUD ki-ma GUD a-na be-el GUD i-ri-a-ab. 

me¯gûtum ‘negligence’ (cf. egûm). 

§§162–163: 
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§§173–174 (cf. §§170–171, in Lesson 26): 

           

               

G. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. [DI� i-na KÂ É].GAL ù re-e� mar-tim qú-ú-um ßa-bi-it ra-ki-ib i-
me-ri LÚ.KÚR ú-ta-ar. (25:25) 

qûm (base qå-) ‘thread, filament’. 

 2. DI� gi⇥TUKUL i-mi-tim ki-ma sí-ik-ka-tim iz-zi-iz ka-ab-tum �a 
li-ib-bi be-li-�u-ú ú-†a-ab-bu ib-ba-a�-�i. (46 iv 30–31) 

sikkatum (sikkat; pl. sikkåtum) ‘peg’. 
izziz ‘it stands’ (§37.2). 
ibba��i ‘will appear’ (§31.2(4)). 

 3. 31 v 13–17: 

           

�i�¥tum ‘membrane’; murßum ‘disease, illness’ (cf. maråßum). 
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 4. 51 ii 27–28: 

 

eri⇥tum (eri⇥ti) ‘desire, wish, request’ (cf. ere¯⇥um). 

H. Contracts: 

1. Bequest to an adopted daughter (CT 8 5a = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 18). 
1 x A.�À ... 2 i-ta PN 3 ù i-ta PN2 ... 7 y É i-na GÂ.GI.Aki 8 Â É PN3 9 1 

SAG.GEME2 PN4 10 bu-⇥u-⇥a wa-ar-ka-sà 11 i⇥-tu pé-e a-di KUG.SIG17-
ma? ⇥a 12 Imu-na-wi-ir-tum LUKUR dUTU DUMU.MUNUS dNANNA-
MA.AN.SUM 13 a-na ipqu(SIG)-ì-lí-⇥a DUMU.MUNUS PN6 14 ma-ri-⇥a 
id-di-nu 15 a-di mu-na-wi-ir-[tum] ba-al-†[à-at] 16 A.⇤�À⇥ É GEME2 
qá-sà-ma ú-ka-[al] 17 [i⇥]-tu i-lu-⇥a iq-te-ru-[⇥i] 18 ⇥a [ipqu(SIG)-ì-lí-
⇥á]-ma. 19–34 Witnesses. 35–36 Date. 

PNs: Munawwirtum; Nanna-mansum; Ipqu-il¥⇥a. 
11 pûm b ‘chaff’; i⇥tu pê adi �uråßim ‘from chaff to gold’, i.e., ‘every-

thing’. At the end of line 11 ⇥a introduces the predicate: ‘field ... 
house ... slave (lines 1–11) (are) what (⇥a) M. ... gave (line 14)’. 

14 Note mårum here refering to the woman Ipqu-il¥⌅a, thus, ‘child’. 
17 qerûm (e) ‘to summon, invite’; the phrase in this line is a euphem-

ism for dying. 

2. Loan of barley (Szlechter, TJA 20–21 UMM H42). 
1 1 �E.GUR 2 [KI] be-le-tum 3 DUMU.MUNUS dza-ba4-ba4-na-ßi-ir 

4 Ipa-as-sà-lum 5 �U.BA.AN.TI 6 ana Ëm ebËrim (UD-um BURU14.�È) 
7 [a]-na É.‹.DUB 8 [il-q]ú-ú �E-am ú-ta-a-ar 9-10 Witnesses. 11–13 Date. 

PNs: Be¯letum; Zababa-nåßir; Passalum. 
7–8 na⇥pak ilqû ‘the granary he borrowed (from)’. 

I. Letters: 

1. King, LIH 2 72 = Frankena, AbB 2 56. 
1 a-na dEN.ZU-[i-din-na]m 2

 qí-bí-[m]a 3
 um-ma �a-am-mu-ra-pí-

ma 4 ku⇥abk¥(gi⌅AB.BA.¢I.A) a-na ⇥i-ki-ir ma-aq-qá-ri 5 a-na qá-at 
qurqurr¥(TIBIRA.ME�) 6 i-na BÀD-TIBIRAki 7 ù e-ma i-ba-a⇥-⇥u-ú 8 li-
mu-ru-ni-ik-kum-ma 9 7200 ku⇥abk¥(gi⌅AB.BA.¢I.A) ⇥i-�u-tim ... 12 li-
ik-ki-su-ni-ik-kum-ma ... 14 i-na MÂ.‹.DUB i-ta-ad-d[i-a-am-ma ... 
16

 a-na KÂ.DINGI[R.RAki] 17
 li-ib-lu-nim 18

 i-na ku⇥abk¥(gi⌅AB.BA.¢I.A) 
19 ⇥a i-na-ak-ki-su 20 GI� ⇥a i-na GI�.TIR-⇥u mi-tu 21 la i-na-ak-ki-su 
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22 GI⇥ wa-ar-qá-am-ma li-ik-ki-su 23 ar-�i-i⇥ ku⇥abk¥(gi⇤AB.BA. ¢I.A) 
⇥u-nu-ti 24 li-ib-lu-nim-ma 25 qurqurrË(TIBIRA.ME⇥) la i-ri-iq-qú. 

4 ku⇥abkum (log. (A.)AB.BA) a thorn tree; ⇥ikrum (⇥ikir) ‘handle’; maq-
qarum (maqqar) ‘chisel’; for the construction, see §12.4. 

5 qurqurrum (log. TIBIRA) ‘wood- or metal-worker’. 
6 Bad-tibira (Tell Madå�in) a city in the south, near Uruk. 
9 ⇥¥�um (Verbal Adj. of ⇥iå�um ‘to grow’) ‘tall, high, full-grown’. 
14 itaddi (Gtn imperative, ms, of nadûm; §34.1) ‘put (them)’. 

2. VAS 7 202 = Ungnad, Babylonische Briefe no. 259, lines 1–19. 
1 a-na a-wi-lim 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma ib-ni-dAmurrum(MAR.TU)-

ma 4 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU da-ri-i⇥ UD-mi 5 li-ba-al-li-†ú-ka 6 lu ⇥a-
al-ma-ta lu ba-al-†a-ta 7 DINGIR na-ßi-ir-ka re-e⇥-ka a-na da-mi-iq-
tim 8 li-ki-il 9 a-na ⇥u-ul-mi-ka a⇥-pu-ra-am 10 ⇥u-lum-ka ma-�ar 
dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU 11 lu da-ri 12 Iqí-i⇥-dAmurrim(MAR.TU) DUMU-
ka 13 ki-a-am i⇥-pu-ra-am um-ma ⇥u-ú-ma 14 É.‹.DUB i-na né-re-eb 
KÂ i-din-e⇥4-tár 15 pa-ti-i�-ma ⇥E-ú-um le-qí 16 SAG.GEME2 ú-us-sí-
ir-ma 17 um-ma SAG.GEME2-ma 18 x ⇥E ⇥i-ni-⇥u 19 ... il-qé. 

PNs: Ibni-Amurrum; Q¥⇥-Amurrim; Iddin-E⇥tar. 
14 ne¯rebum (ne¯reb) ‘entrance; mountain pass’ (cf. ere¯bum); patå�um G 

(a–u) ‘to break through, break into’. 

3. ARM 10 90. 
1 a-na be-lí-[ia] 2 qí-bí-[m]a 3 um-ma fad-ra-ka-÷tum¿ 4 GEME2-

ka-a-ma a⇥-⇥um KUG.BABBAR 5 ⇥a i-din-dEN.ZU ir-gu-ma-am-ma 
6 be-lí di-nam ú-⇥a-�i-zu-né-ti 7 ak-⇥u-dam-ma LÚ.ME⇥ mu-du-ú 
8 a-wa-tim ⇥a i-na re-e⇥ mu-ut-bi-si-÷ir¿ 9 iz-zi-zu ú-ul wa-a⇥-bu 10 
it-ti su-mu-†a-bi 11 il5-li-ku ù a-di-ni a-wa-tam 12 ú-ul ás-ni-iq 13 i-
na-an-na be-lí 14 a⇥-⇥um KUG.BABBAR ⇥a-a-tu 15 i⇥-pu-ra-am-m[a] 
16 a-na na-a⇥-pa-ar-ti be-lí-ia 17 ap-la-a�-ma 6 G›N KUG.BABBAR 
18 ki-i⇥7(AB)-da-at DUMU.ME⇥-ia ⇥a it-ti-ia 19 wa-a⇥-bu a⇥-qú-ul 
÷⇥a¿-pí-il5-tum 20 4 G›N KUG.BABBAR li-li-kam-ma 21 it-ti DUMU.ME⇥ 
mu-ut-bi-si-ir li-ìs(AB)-ni-iq 22 ⇥a-ni-tam a⇥-⇥um É-ia e-li-ia-a 23 Ii-
din-an-nu qa-qa-dam ir-⇥i-ma 24 ù i-na É-ia ú-⇥e-ßú-ni-ne-ma 25 ⇥a-
a-tu ú-⇥e-ri-bu-⇥u 26 ÷⇥um¿-ma li-ib-bi be-lí-ia li-ib-bi 27 a-na ma-
ra-ßí-im be-lí la i-na-di-in 28 É-ti li-te-er-ru-nim 29 ù ⇥um-ma a-bi ù 
um-mì 30 A.⇥À ù gi⇤.kiKIRI6 ú-ul in-�i-lu-ni-in-ni 32 it-ti be-lí-ia-ma 
33 ÷e¿-ri-i⇥ be-lí li-⇥a-�i-iz-ma 35 A.⇥À ù gi⇤.kiKIRI6 36 li-wa-a⇥-⇥i-ru-
nim 37 be-lí ÷x x x¿ (the rest of this line, which is the last line, is illegible). 

PNs: Adrakatum; Iddin-Sîn; Mut-bisir; Sumu-†åbu(m); Iddin-Annu. 
8–9 ina re¯⇥ PN izzizzË ‘they are in the service of PN’. 
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12 sanåqum in this text means ‘to investigate, go into (a matter)’. 
16 na⇥partum  (na⇥parti) ‘letter, message, instructions’ (cf. ⇥apårum). 
18 ki⇥ittum (ki⇥itti; pl. ki⇥dåtum) ‘conquest; boot; seizure’; pl. ‘assets, 

acquisition’ (cf. ka⇥ådum). 
19–20 ⇥apiltum (⇥apilti) ‘remainder, amount outstanding’; ⇥apiltum x 

kaspum here is a complete verbless clause; lillikam-ma at the end 
of line 20 begins a new clause, with Iddin-Sîn as subject. 

22–23 eli X qaqqadam ra⇥ûm unclear, ‘to get the better of X’?; the reason 
for the extra vowel sign in e-li-ia-a is uncertain. 

24 In ú-⇥e-ßú-ni-ne-ma, -ni-ne is for expected -ninni. 
26 ⇥umma libbi X ‘if X is willing, if it pleases X’. 
29 u ⇥umma in Mari texts may mean ‘even if, although’; note the follow-

ing ul for expected lå (after ⇥umma), an error found occasionally in 
Mari letters. 

30 gi�.kiKIRI6 an unusual writing of kirûm.na�ålum (i; a rare verb, found 
only in Mari texts, probably a Northwest Semitic word; note the 
unusual lack of assimilation in in�ilË) ‘to hand over (property)’. 

34 ⇥Ë�uzum here, ‘to instruct’. 

4. Dossin, ARM 10 80:1–24 (text republished by Durand as ARM 
26/1 197). 
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PNs: Kakkab¥; Inib⇥ina; �e¯lebum. 
4 Third sign: pa. ina pån¥tim ‘previously’. assinnnum a member of the 

cult personnel (usually of I�tar). 
5 Sixth sign: nam. 
6 Seventh sign: qa (see §29.4(a)), also in lines 7 and 15. qammatum is a 

very rare word, referring to a woman associated with the cult who 
wore a certain type of hair style. 

7 ⇥a dd[a-gan] ⇥a ter-qaki. Dagan god of grain, an important deity in the 
Mari region; Terqa (modern Tell ·A�åra) a city on the Euphrates 
above Mari. 

8 First sign: il. 
10 First sign: um; last sign: ma. 
11 sal¥måtum (always pl.) ‘ally; alliance, partnership’. After LÚ, read 

è⇥(AB)-÷nun¿-n[a]ki. E⇥nunna (modern Tell Asmar), an important 
city east of the Tigris. 

12 dåßtum ‘deception’. 
13 ⇥apal Preposition ‘under, beneath’ (cf. ⇥aplûm). IN.NU.DA = tibnum 

(tibin) ‘straw’. 
14 ⇥e¯tum ‘net’. 
15 qaßårum = kaßårum (Northwest Semitic influence, preserving the ori-

ginal q of the root, which dissimilated to k in Akkadian); here D = 
G; kamåsum G (i) ‘to gather, collect’. 

18 aqdamË (pl.) a rare word, presumably Northwest Semitic, meaning 
something like ‘ancient times’. 

19 First sign: la. Note that ⇥ulput lacks the expected subordination mar-
ker. Last two signs: p[a-a]t. 

23 At the end, after a-lim, restore [ki]. 
24 Last sign: ub. 



 

 

 

L E S S O N  T H I R T Y  
 

30.1 The Syntax of the Infinitive 

(a) Introduction 

 The Infinitive is a verbal noun, always masculine singular, that 
corresponds in English not only to the infinitive, but also to the gerund, 
as in 

ka⇥ådum ‘(to) arrive, (the) arriving’. 

Moreover, English usage often requires that the Akkadian Infinitive be 
rendered by other de-verbal nouns, such as ‘arrival’ for ka⇥ådum or 
‘life’ for balå†um. Such renderings must be decided on the basis of the 
surrounding context in each example. 
 The Infinitive behaves both nominally (i.e., as a noun) and verbal-
ly. As a noun, it has the properties of all other nouns in the language, 
viz., it may 

(1) occur in any case, nominative, accusative, or genitive (the latter af-
ter a preposition or after a bound form or ⇥a); see below under (b) – 
(e); note that plural forms of infinitives do not occur; 

(2) take the adverbial endings -i⇥ and -um; see under (f); 

(3) occur in the bound form before a genitive noun or pronoun; see 
under (g); 

(4) be modified by an adjective (masc. sg.); this is not common, except 
for the demonstrative adjective annûm, as in 

epe¯⇥um annûm ‘this action’ (lit., ‘this doing’); 

(5) be modified by ⇥a plus a genitive noun or by ⇥a plus a relative 
clause; neither of these constructions is very common, but note the 
following examples: 

⇥a plus genitive noun: kaspam ⇥a ma�årim ⇥a a�¥ya ⇥Ëbilå 
‘send (pl) the silver that my brother is to receive’ (lit., ‘the 
silver of the receiving of my brother’; for ⇥a before the Infin-
itive see below under (e)); 

⇥a plus a relative clause: epe¯⇥um ⇥a te¯pu⇥u ul damiq ‘the action 
that you (ms) took is not appropriate’ (lit., ‘the doing that 
you did...’). 
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 Since the Infinitive is also verbal, it may have a subject or object (or 
both), either of which may be a noun or a pronoun. The Infinitive is also 
verbal in that it may govern adverbs and prepositional phrases. The con-
structions of the Infinitive with subject, object, and adverbial comple-
ments are discussed below under (g) and (h). 
 Although it is part of the verbal paradigm, the Infinitive, as just 
noted, is formally a noun, and so it does not express any tense, or take 
the Ventive or the subordination marker. The Infinitive is negated with 
lå; examples are given below in (d), (e), and (g2). 
 As is true of the English gerund, the Akkadian Infinitive of a tran-
sitive verb is essentially voiceless; thus, for example, in 

†aråd dayyånim ‘the sending of the judge’, 

it is not clear without further context whether the judge did the sending 
(active voice, the judge as subject), or was sent (passive voice, the judge 
as object). Fortunately, the context usually resolves this ambiguity; exam-
ples appear under (g), below. 

(b) Nominative Infinitive 

 The Infinitive in the nominative case is the subject of its clause. 
Such clauses are usually verbless or have a form of ba⇤ûm as predicate: 

ere¯⇤um qerub ‘planting is near’; 
epe¯⇤um ul damiq ‘the action (lit., the doing) is not good’; 
⇤Ëpu⇤um kûm ‘directing (the work) is up to you’ (lit., ‘causing to do is 

yours’); 
pa⇥år ßåbim ul iba⇤⇤i ‘the assembling of the troop is not at hand’. 

(c) Accusative Infinitive 

 The Infinitive in the accusative case is the direct object complement 
of a verb. Among the large number of verbs that may take the Infinitive 
in the accusative are 

le�ûm ‘to be able’;  ⇤emûm ‘to hear about’; 
nadånum ‘to allow’;  qabûm ‘to order, command’; 
⇤apårum ‘to write, order’; lamådum ‘to learn (how to do)’. 

Some examples: 
apålam tele��î ‘you (fs) can answer’; 
ere¯bam ul iddi⇤⇤im ‘he did not allow her to enter’ (lit, ‘entering he did 

not give to her’); 
ana bårîm nadånam a⇤purakkum ‘I wrote to you (ms) to give to the di-

viner’ (for the prepositional phrase ana bårîm see under (h) below); 
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alåk be¯l¥ya nakrum i⇥emme ‘the enemy will hear about my lord’s trav-
elling’; 

a⇥⇥um alpim ⇥a ⇥âmam aqbûkum ‘concerning the ox that I commanded 
you (ms) to buy’ (lit., ‘that I commanded to you the buying’); 

For additional examples, see below under (g) and (h). Some of these may 
also be constructed with ana or ina plus the Infinitive in the genitive; see 
the next section. 

(d) Genitive Infinitive after a Preposition 

 The Infinitive may be governed by a wide range of prepositions. 
The most common of these by far are ana and ina. 

ana usually expresses purpose or result, ‘for the doing, (in order) to do’: 
ana kunnim †urda⇥⇥u ‘send (ms) him here to verify (it)’; 
eqlum ana ßabåtim iba⇥⇥i ‘there is a field to be taken into possession’; 
ana târim pån¥ya a⇥kun ‘I decided (lit., I set my face) to return’; 
ana wa⇥åbim lå tanaddin¥⇥um ‘do not (fs) allow him to remain’ (cf. 

the example with an acc. Infinitive under (c) above). 

ina is usually equivalent to a temporal clause, ‘when/while/upon do-
ing’; occasionally, it denotes means or instrument, ‘by/through doing’; it 
is also used instead of the acc. Infinitive as the complement of many 
verbs, such as those involving completing/finishing/establishing: 

ina sanåqim imËt ‘he died upon arriving/when he arrived’; 
ßåbum ina alåkim lupput ‘the troop was delayed in coming’; 
i⇥tu ⇥ipir nårim ina �erêm tagdamru ‘when you (ms) have finished 

the canal work, digging (it) out’ (lit., ‘in digging’; �erûm ‘to dig’); 
ina ⇥aråqim ukannË⇥u ‘he will be convicted of stealing’. 

k¥ma may be used temporally, ‘as soon as, immediately upon’, or to 
express purpose: 

k¥ma ⇥emêm ana ße¯r be¯l¥ya allakam ‘immediately upon hearing, I will 
come to my lord’; 

k¥ma lå ragåmim epu⇥ ‘act (ms) so that there be no legal contest’ (lit., 
‘act according to not contesting’).  

adi ‘until’: 
adi târ¥ya ina b¥tim ⇥ibå ‘stay (pl) in the house until my return’ (for 

the pronominal suffix, see under (g), below). 

a⇥⇥um ‘concerning, for the purpose of’: 
a⇥⇥um elêm a⇥taprakkum ‘I have written to you (ms) about coming up’. 

Other prepositions that may govern Infinitives are a⇥ar ‘in/to the place 
of’ (Mari only), balum ‘without’, i⇥tu ‘when, after’, låma ‘before’ (Mari): 
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a⇥ar epe¯⇥im eppe⇥ ‘I will act where necessary’ (lit., ‘in the place of act-
ing’); 

balum ⇥âl¥ya illikam ‘he came without asking me (or: without my ask-
ing)’ (⇥âlum ‘to ask’; for the pronominal suffix, see under (g)); 

ana ål¥ni i⇥tu apålim nitËr ‘we returned to our town after paying’; 
låma alåk¥ya ann¥tam ep⇥å ‘do (pl) this before my coming’. 

(e) Genitive Infinitive after a Bound Form or �a 

 The Infinitive is very frequent after a bound form or ⇥a, as in 
Ëm ere¯⇥im qerub ‘the day of planting is near’; 
b¥tum ⇥a epe¯⇥im ‘a house to build/to be built’ (lit., ‘a house of building’). 

Note: ⇥a must be used if the noun before the Infinitive would be the direct object 
of a finite form of the verb, as in the second example above, which corresponds 
to b¥tam ippe⇥ ‘he will build a house’; exceptions occur when the Infinitive is 
negated (with lå), as in 

a⇥ar lå amårim ‘a place that cannot be found’ (lit., ‘a place of not find-
ing’; cf. a⇥ram immar ‘he will find the place’). 

Otherwise, viz., when the noun does not represent the direct object, either ⇥a or 
the bound form of the noun may be used, as in the first example above, and in 

b¥t ere¯bim or b¥tum ⇥a ere¯bim ‘a house to enter/be entered’ (lit., ‘a 
house of entering’; cf. ana b¥tim irrub ‘he enters the house’). 

 The Infinitive after a bound form or ⇥a has a range of meanings. It 
may denote command, wish, or potential (e.g., ‘of doing, for (the pur-
pose of) doing’ or ‘what/which must/should be done, is needed/neces-
sary/appropriate to do/for doing/to be done, can be done’). 
Note that these nuances correspond to those of the finite injunctive forms 
(Precative, Imperative, Prohibitive, Vetitive). Unlike other finite verbs, injunctive 
forms may not appear in relative clauses; the Infinitives in the following exam-
ples may be thought of as substitutes for injunctives in relative clauses. In other 
words, whereas the verb in b¥tam ¥pu⇥ ‘he built a house’ may be nominalized 
(i.e., turned into a relative clause as modifier) as b¥tum ⇥a ¥pu⇥u or b¥t ¥pu⇥u ‘the 
house (that) he built’, b¥tam l¥pu⇥ ‘let him/may he build a house’ may be nom-
inalized as b¥tum ⇥a epe¯⇥im ‘a house that he must/should/could build’ or ‘a 
house that must/should/could be built’. 

⇥umma mårum arnam kabtam ⇥a ina aplËtim naså�im lå ublam ‘if 
the son has not committed (babålum) a serious offense (arnum) so 
that he must be removed from the inheritance’ (lit., ‘a serious of-
fense of removing from the inheritance’; cf. ina aplËtim lissu�⇥u 
‘he must remove him from the inheritance’; for the prepositional 
phrase ina aplËtim before the Infinitive, see (h) below);  
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akal⇥ina ⇥a adi Båbilim ka⇥ådim ⇥urkib ‘load (ms) food for them (f) 
to get/that they may get as far as Babylon’ (lit., ‘load their food of 
arriving as far as B.’; cf. adi B. lik⇥udå ‘may they get as far as B.’; 
for the phrase adi Båbilim before the Infinitive, see (h) below); 

†uppi lå ragåmim anniam u⇥e¯zibË⇥i ‘they (m) made her make out this 
tablet of no (future) legal contest’ (or ‘this tablet according to which 
she may not contest’; cf. lå iraggam ‘she may not contest’; note the 
adjective anniam modifying the acc. bound form †uppi). 

ße�ram ⇥a ⇥apårim t¥⇥u ‘you (ms) have a youngster who could be 
sent/ whom you could send’ (lit., ‘a youngster of sending’). 

Another use of the Infinitive after ⇥a or a bound form is to express a 
generic activity. In most such examples the Infinitive is negated and 
follows a bound form; often the negative may be translated ‘without’ (cf. 
§20.4(d)). Examples: 

erßet lå târim ‘the land of no return/without return’ (or ‘from which 
one does not return’; a phrase denoting the underworld); 

qabal lå ma�årim ‘battle (qablum) that cannot be opposed’ (or ‘with-
out opposition’). 

The Infinitive after ⇥a may be from the same root as the finite verb: 
ßåb¥ ⇥a †arådim ab¥ li†rud ‘may my father send the troops that are to 

be sent/can be sent’ (or ‘send the/whatever troops he can’ or ‘send 
the available troops’; lit., ‘the troops of sending’); 

ße¯n¥ ⇥a paqådim piqdanni ‘provide (ms) me with the sheep that can be 
provided/that you can provide’ (or ‘the available sheep’; lit., ‘the 
sheep of providing’). 

Frequently ⇥a has no antecedent, and must be translated ‘what, that 
which is to be ...’ or ‘enough to ...’: 

⇥umma ⇥arråqånum ⇥a nadånim lå ¥⇥u ‘if that thief does not have 
what is to be/must be given’ (or ‘anything/enough to give’); 

⇥umma ina b¥t¥⇥a ⇥a akålim iba⇥⇥i ‘if there is in her house enough/ 
something to eat’; 

⇥a epe¯⇥im eppe⇥ ‘I am doing what can be done/is to be done’. 

(f) The Infinitive with Locative -um and Terminative -i� 

 The Infinitive with the Locative-adverbial ending -um, often with 
-ma, is used in OB only to add emphasis to a finite verb of the same root: 

tabålum tatbal ‘you (ms) certainly took away’; 
†e¯mkunu ⇥apårum-ma ul ta⇥apparånim ‘you (pl) do not send me your 

report’. 
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 The Terminative-adverbial ending -i⇤ occurs on Infinitives only in 
literary texts in OB (see §30.2, below); it is used in place of ana plus the 
gen. Infinitive, to express purpose: 

amåri⇤ pal⇥at ‘she is afraid to look’. 

(g) The Infinitive with Subjects and Objects 

 Since they function as verbs, Infinitives may be construed with 
subjects and objects. Two basic constructions occur. 

(1) The Infinitive, as a Bound Form, before its Subject or Object 

 In one construction the Infinitive is a bound form before a genitive 
noun or pronominal suffix, which expresses the subject or the object of 
the Infinitive. This construction must be used when the subject or object 
is a pronoun (the genitive pronominal suffixes — those attached to nouns 
— are used), and it is also common when the subject or object is a noun. 
 With Infinitives of intransitive verbs, the genitive noun or pro-
nominal suffix is always the subject of the Infinitive: e.g., 

elê ßåbim ul iba⇤⇤i ‘the going up of the troop will not take place’; 
elû⇤u qerub ‘his going up is near’; 
alåk be¯l¥ya iqbûnim ‘I was told about my lord’s coming’; 
†e¯m alåk¥ki ⇤upr¥m ‘send (fs) me news of your coming’; 
⇥alåq ni⇤¥⇤u li⇤kunË ‘May they (the gods) decree that his people 

perish’ (lit., ‘decree the perishing of his people’). 

 When the Infinitive is that of a transitive verb, the following gen-
itive may be either the subject or the object of the Infinitive (as in †aråd 
dayyånim ‘the sending of the judge’; see under (a)). 

Examples of transitive Infinitives with subject genitives: 
âm ana ma⇥årim ⇤a PN mudud ‘measure (ms) grain for PN to receive’ 

(lit., ‘for the receiving of PN’); 
âm ⇤a leqêka itbalË ‘they (m) carried off the grain that you (ms) were 

to take’ (lit., ‘the grain of your taking’). 

Examples of Infinitives with object genitives: 
pa†år¥ qerub ‘my release is near’ (i.e., ‘the releasing of me is near’); 
abË⇤u nadå⇤⇤u iqbiam ‘his father commanded me to give it (ms)’ (lit., 

‘commanded to me the giving of it’); 
su⇥⇥ur ki⇤åd¥ya ul ele��i ‘I am unable to turn my neck’ (lit., ‘the 

turning of my neck’); 
ßåbam ana naßår ålim u⇤e¯rib ‘I sent in the troop to protect (for the 

protection of) the town’; 
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ana parås warkat¥�a ina ålim wa�ib ‘he is staying in town to inves-
tigate her case’; 

be¯lni ana �Ëlîni i�puram ‘our lord wrote to have us brought up’ (� 
Infin. of elûm). 

(2) The Infinitive after its Subject or Object 

 The Infinitive may also, like a finite verb, follow its subject or ob-
ject, which is then in the appropriate case. This construction is not used 
when the subject or object is a pronoun. 

With a nominative Infinitive, this construction is rare; an example is 
a�ar igisûm ina MN1 ana Båbilim sanåqum qabû, ina MN2 ana Båb-

ilim lisniqam ‘wherever the arrival of the igisûm-tax in Babylon in 
month1 was ordered, let it (now) arrive in Babylon in month2’. 

Examples with an accusative Infinitive: 
eqlam wu��uram a�purakkim ‘I wrote to you (fs) to release the field’; 
b¥tam lå �âmam iqbû�um ‘they (m) told him not to buy the house’. 

Note: only an object (and/or adverbial complement; see (h)) may precede an 
accusative Infinitive; a subject follows the bound form of the accusative Infinitive 
(construction (1) above), as in alåk be¯l¥ya e�me ‘I heard about my lord’s going’. 

When the Infinitive follows a bound form or �a, a direct object that 
precedes the Infinitive follows the bound form or �a, and thus, like the 
Infinitive, is in the genitive case: 

Ëm kaspim �aqålim ikta�danni ‘the day for (of) weighing out the 
silver has reached me (i.e., has arrived)’; 

a��um †e¯m �ikarim nadånim �a ta�puram ‘concerning the report of 
giving out the beer, which you (ms) sent me’; 

�a êm apålim ep�å ‘do (pl) what is necessary to pay for the grain’.  

As is true of the accusative Infinitive, the subject of an Infinitive after a bound 
form or �a always follows the bound form of the Infinitive (construction (1)). 

When the Infinitive follows a preposition, a noun subject or object may 
either precede or follow the preposition. When it precedes the preposi-
tion, it is in the appropriate case: 

with a subject: 

mû ina maqåtim âm lite¯r ‘when the water(-level) falls he must 
return the grain’; 

with an object: 

†upp¥ anniam ina amårim alkam ‘on seeing this tablet of mine, 
come (ms) here’. 
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Note the following rare example, from the prologue of CH, with both 
noun subject and noun object: 

dannum en⇥am ana lå �abålim ‘so that (ana) the strong not op-
press (�abålum) the weak’. 

Usually, if both subject and object are expressed, the subject is a pronoun: 

kunukk¥ anniam ina amår¥ki ‘when you (fs) see (on your seeing) 
this seal of mine’; 

⇥umma ⇥amnum mê ina nadêka i†bu ‘if the oil, when you (ms) 
added water, sank’ (lit., ‘if the oil, in your putting water, sank 
( †ebûm)’). 

When the subject or object noun follows the preposition, it is in the gen-
itive, like the Infinitive: 

with an object: 
ana kaspim naßårim lå teggu ‘do not (ms) be negligent about 

protecting the silver’; 
aw¥lam ⇥uåti ina êm leqêm ukannË⇥u ‘that man will be convicted 

of (ina) taking the grain’; 
ana ward¥ka ⇥Ëlîm illik ‘he went to fetch (bring up) your (ms) 

slave’; 
with a subject (examples not common): 

a�Ëki ana ßåbim alåkim ana ße¯r¥⇥u i⇥puram ‘your (fs) brother 
wrote me for the troop to go to him’. 

(In some instances, the subject remains in the nominative: 

k¥ma aw¥lû ⇥unu lå naparkîm ‘so that (k¥ma) those men not 
leave’ (naparkûm, see §38.1).) 

Thus, when the Infinitive is governed by a preposition, three construc-
tions are possible; 

‘he went to buy the house’ 

may be rendered in any of the following ways: 
bound form plus genitive ana ⇥âm b¥tim illik 
subject or object before the preposition b¥tam ana ⇥âmim illik 
subject or object between the preposition  ana b¥tim ⇥âmim illik 
 and the Infinitive 

(h) The Infinitive with Adverbial Complements 

 In addition to being construed with subjects and object, Infinitives, 
as verbs, may also govern adverbial complements, i.e., adverbs and pre-
positional phrases; these may precede or follow the Infinitive. 
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Certain tendencies are observable in the placement of adverbial complements 
before or after the Infinitive: 

 when the Infinitive has no subject or object, or when it has a pronominal 
subject or object, adverbial complements usually precede the Infinitive, 
except when it is nominative; 

 when the Infinitive has a noun subject or object, adverbial complements 
tend to be placed immediately after the subject or object. 

Nominative Infinitive (see (b) above): 
wa⇤åb a⇥¥ka ina ålim ⇤uåti ul damiq ‘it is not good for your (ms) 

brother to live in that town’ (lit., ‘the living of your brother in that 
town is not good’). 

Accusative Infinitive (see (c) above): 
ana GN ere¯bam ul ele��i ‘I am unable to enter GN’; 
ana PN nadånam a⇤purakkim ‘I wrote to you (fs) to give (it) to PN’; 
alåk ward¥⇤a ana GN aqbi ‘I ordered her slave to travel to GN’. 

Infinitive dependent on a preposition (see (d) above); the adverbial 
complement governed by the Infinitive may appear 

before the preposition that governs the Infinitive: 

ana ålim ina ere¯bim imËt ‘he died upon entering the town’; 
ana b¥tim ina ere¯b¥ya luddin ‘I would give (it) when I enter the 

house’ (lit., ‘upon my entering’). 
ana ⇥arrånim ana waßêm pån¥ya a⇤kun ‘I decided to go out to the 

road’; 

between the preposition that governs the Infinitive and the Infinitive: 

a⇤⇤um ana ålim elêm a⇤taprakkum ‘I have written to you (ms) 
concerning coming up to the town’; 

after the Infinitive: 

ina elê ⇤arrim ana Båbilim aqabb¥⇤um ‘when the king goes up to 
Babylon, I will speak to him’; 

ana †aråd ßu⇥årim ana libbi måtim pånam i⇤kunË ‘they (m) 
decided to send the servant to the center of the land’. 

Infinitive after ⇤a or a bound form (see (e) above): 
arnum kabtum ⇤a ina aplËtim naså⇥im ‘a serious offense (arnum) so 

that he must be removed from the inheritance’ (lit., ‘a serious of-
fense of removing from the inheritance’); 

akal⇤ina ⇤a adi Båbilim ka⇤ådim ⇤urkib ‘load (ms) food for them (f) 
to get/that they may get as far as Babylon’ (lit., ‘load their food of 
arriving as far as B.’). 
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30.2 OB Literary Diction 

 OB literary texts, which include royal inscriptions, myths, epics, 
hymns, prayers, laments, and incantations, exhibit in common a set of 
features that distinguish them from texts such as contracts, laws, letters, 
and omens. Some of these features are due to a tendency of the scribes to 
archaize, i.e., to make the texts appear to be older, and, presumably, 
more august. None of the features listed below is found consistently in 
literary works, even in individual texts; usually, they alternate with the 
everyday-speech forms found in non-literary texts. (Some of the features 
are also occasionally attested in non-literary texts of certain OB dialects.) 

(a) Vowel contraction is sometimes not carried out, especially at the 
end of verbs III–weak: e.g., 

ib-ni-ù, i.e., ibniË ‘they (m) built’ (for ibnû); 
⇥a ... ú-ma-al-li-ù, i.e., ⇥a ... umalliu ‘which ... he handed over’ (for 

umallû). 

(b) Vowel-harmony, by which a-vowels become e (§7.2), occasionally 
does not occur: 

ep⇥åtË⇥u ‘his deeds’ (for ep⇥e¯tË⇥u). 

(c) The prepositions ina, ana, and eli may lose their final vowel. The 
short forms in and, less often, an are found in OB royal inscriptions. 
Otherwise, in and an are proclitic, with regular assimilation of the n to 
the first consonant of the following word; the l of el is also sometimes as-
similated. The resultant doubling is usually not indicated in the writing, 
however, so that the prepositions appear as i- and a- (and e- for el). 
When in and an occur before words beginning with vowels, the n may 
be written as part of the following word. Examples: 

in ⇥arr¥ (in royal inscriptions) ‘among the kings’; 
i-li-bi-⇥a for il-libb¥⇥a ‘within it (f)’; 
i-ni-li for in il¥ ‘among the gods’; 
a-pa-ni-ia for ap-pån¥ya ‘toward me’; 
el kala ilåtim ‘more than all the goddesses’; 
e-ni-⇥i-i for en-ni⇥¥ ‘above the people’; 
elni ‘above us’. 

(d) The bound form of the sg. and the fem. pl. before a noun may end 
in -u, regardless of case; gen. forms ending in -i also occur: 

nom. nabiu Anim ‘the one called (nabûm ‘to call’, V. Adj.) by An’; 
acc. na�balu tiåmtim ‘the net of the sea’; 
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gen. mu⇥arbi zikru Båbilim ‘the one who makes great (� Ptcpl.) the 
name (zikrum, gen.) of Babylon’; 

gen. ana ⇥¥måtu aw¥lËtim ‘to humanity’s fate (pl. of ⇥¥mtum)’; 
gen. ana siqri e†lim ‘at the young man’s speech (siqrum)’. 

The bound form before a suffix in the nom. and acc. may have a short a, 
even with nouns whose bound forms in prose end in a consonant: 

nom. rigma⇥u ‘his voice (rigmum)’ (for rigim⇥u); 
nom. zamåra⇥a ‘her song (zamårum)’ (for zamår⇥a). 

(e) The genitive pronominal suffixes of the 2nd and 3rd persons may 
appear without their final vowels, especially on nouns in the nom. and 
acc., less often on gen. nouns. Of the singular forms, this is quite 
common with 3fs -⇥a, less so with the 3ms -⇥u, 2ms -ka, and 2fs -ki; the 
sing. short forms normally follow the appropriate case-vowel: 

nom. libbu⇥ ‘her heart’ (for libba⇥a); 
acc. awåtak ‘your (ms) word’ (for awåtka). 

Examples of shortened pl. suffixes: 
gen. ⇥ubåt¥⇥in ‘of their (f) dwellings’ (for ⇥ubåt¥⇥ina); 
nom. migra⇥un ‘their (m) favorite’ (for migir⇥unu; for -a-, see (d)); 
with term.-adv. -i⇥, pu�ri⇥⇥un ‘in their (m) assembly’. 

The accusative suffixes (on verbs) are only rarely shortened (e.g., -⇥unËt 
for -⇥unËti, -kunËt for -kunËti). 

(f) Some polysyllabic feminine nouns have alternative bound forms: 
nap⇥at ni⇥¥ ‘the life of the people’ (in prose usually napi⇥ti); 
nap⇥assu ‘his life’ (in prose usually napi⇥ta⇥u). 

(g) The locative- and terminative-adverbial endings (§28.2–3) occur 
more frequently than in prose. 

(h) The prefix of 3fs verbs is rarely ta- (or te-, tu-) rather than i- (or u-); 
such forms thus have the same shape as the 2ms: 

tattadin ‘she has given’; tu⇥atlim ‘she granted’ (� ⇥utlumum). 

(i) A rare conjugational stem occurs, viz., the �D, which is not en-
countered in prose. The forms, which have both a prefixed ⇥ and doub-
ling of the middle radical, are given in §38.3; the meaning of the stem is 
the same as that of the corresponding D or �: 

u⇥rabbi ‘he made great’ (= urabbi, u⇥arbi). 

(j) Main clauses may be negated with lå rather than ul: 
balå†am ⇥a tasa��uru lå tutta ‘the life you (ms) seek you will not find’ 

(watûm (a) ‘to find’). 
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(k) Word order is freer in literary texts. In particular, in some poetic 
genres (see §33.3), verbs need not occur at the end of their clause (al-
though they do in royal inscriptions, for which see the next section). 

inËma ilË ibnû aw¥lËtam  ‘When the gods made humanity, 
mËtam i⇥kunË ana aw¥lËtim  death they decreed for humanity; 
balå†am ina qåt¥⇥unu ißßabtË  life they kept in their possession.’ 

30.3 OB Royal Inscriptions 

 Royal inscriptions are usually dedicatory texts addressed to a deity 
or deities for whom the king has rendered a service, such as the rebuil-
ding or repairing of a temple, or the making of an offering. Often the in-
dividual sentences or clauses are very long, since they contain extended 
series of epithets (of both the deities and the king). But otherwise, they 
offer few problems, and serve as a convenient introduction to literary 
diction. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 30. 

Verbs: 

bêlum G (e) ‘to rule, have authority, power over’ (cf. be¯l(t)um). 
magårum G (a–u) ‘to be agreeable, agree (to do: ana + Infin.); to 

agree with, comply with, consent to (someone or something: 
acc.); to grant, permit; to find acceptance’. 

nabûm G (i) ‘to name; to invoke, call, summon, appoint; to decree, 
proclaim’; Verbal Adj. nabûm (nabi-) ‘called, named’. 

Nouns: 

almattum (almatti; pl. almanåtum; log. NU.MU.SU) ‘widow’. 
arnum (aran; pl. arnË) ‘crime, offense, wrongdoing, guilt; punish-

ment’. 
�egallum (�egal; log. ¢É.GÂL [gál = the IG sign]; Sum. lw.) ‘abun-

dance; abundant yield’. 
kibrum (kibir; pl. kibråtum) ‘edge, rim, bank, shore’; pl. kibråtum 
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‘regions, edge’; kibråtum arba�um ‘the four regions (of the 
world)’ (with an archaic writing of ‘four’), i.e., ‘the whole world’. 

kËßum (also kußßum; bound form kËß(i), kußßi) ‘cold; winter’. 
ma⇤kanum (ma⇤kan; pl. ma⇤kanË, ma⇤kanåtum; log. KISLA¢ [= 

KI+UD]) ‘threshing floor; empty lot; location, site’ (cf. ⇤akånum). 
nåqidum (nåqid; log. NA.GADA) ‘shepherd’. 
parakkum ( parak; log. BARAG; Sum. lw.) ‘throne-dais; sanctuary’. 
sËqum (sËq(i); pl. sËqåtum, sËqånË; log. SILA [=  the TAR sign]) 

‘street’. 
unËtum (pl. irregular uniåtum and unêtum) ‘utensils, furnishings, 

property’. 

Idioms: 

⇤a lå (used as Preposition) ‘without’ (e.g., eqlum ⇤a lå mê ‘a field 
without water’). 

⇤umma ... ⇤umma ‘whether ... or’. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

        ª BARAG = parakkum 

           À ¢É in ¢É.GÂL = ⇥egallum 

   Æ GADA in NA.GADA= nåqidum 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. bilat ⇥egallim 4. parak Anim 6. sËqåtum u ⇥arrånåtum 
 2. ⇤ammi qi⇤tim 5. ße¯nË nåqidim 7. ma⇤kan itinnim 
 3. almatti bårîm 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. The king commanded me to 
go. 

 2. I am unable to kill him. 
 3. May the house builder fin-

ish building the house. 
 4. I decided to invoke him. 

 5. Agree (pl) to hold the load. 
 6. I wrote you (fs) concerning 

the arrival of my father-in-
law and the flooding of my 
fields. 

 7. while hearing his words 
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E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. a-na la e-re-eb ßa-bi-im a-na a-lim am-gu-ur-⇤u-nu-ti. 
 2. lúMÂ�.�U.G›D.G›D i-na ú-ni-a-at NU.MU.SU ⇤a-ra-qí-im bu-ur. 
 3. lúNA.GADA.ME� a⇤-⇤um U8.UDU.¢I.A ⇤i-na-ti ⇤u-lu-mi-im ú-wa-

e-er-⇤u-nu-ti. 
 4. be-lí É-tam na-da-nam ú-⇤a-⇥i-sú-nu-ti-ma É-tam ú-ul id-di-

nu. 
 5. ak-lam mi-im-ma a-na da-an-na-tim a-na ⇤u-ru-bi-im ú-ul ad-

di-in-⇤um. 
 6. be-lí a-wa-tam li-i⇤-pu-ra-am-ma ⇤a qá-bé-e be-lí-ia lu-pu-u⇤. 
 7. i-na-an-na a-bi PN li-i†-ru-dam-ma ⇤a ⇤u-ul-lu-um ma-a-tim 

i ni-pu-u⇤ ù a⇤-⇤um ‹R.ME� ⇤a ma-⇥ar a-bi-ia wa-a⇤-bu a-bi li-
i†-ru-da-a⇤-⇤u-nu-ti ù ßa-ba-am ⇤a †a-ra-di-im a-bi li-i†-ru-ud. 

 8. a⇤-⇤um GI�.¢I.A ⇤a be-lí a-na PN a-na tu-ur-ri-im i⇤-pu-ra-am 
GI�.¢I.A ⇤u-nu-ti ú-te-er-⇤um-ma mi-im-ma ú-ul iq-bi a-na GI�. 
¢I.A-⇤u ⇥a-du-um-ma ⇥a-di. 

 9. IGI.3.GÂL G›N KUG.BABBAR e-li PN i-⇤u bu-ul-†a-am i-na ka-⇤a-
di-im PN KUG.BABBAR i-ip-pa-la-an-ni. 

 10. A.�À ⇤a-a-tu a⇤-⇤um ⇥u-bu-ul-li a-pa-li-im a-na be-el ⇥u-bu-ul-
li-ia ad-di-in. 

F. CH: 

§8 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum lu GUD lu UDU lu AN�E lu ⇤a⇥âm(�A¢) 
ù lu gi⇥MÂ i⇤-ri-iq ⇤um-ma ⇤a i-lim ⇤um-ma ⇤a É.GAL A.RÂ 30-⇤u i-
na-ad-di-in ⇤um-ma ⇤a MA�.EN.GAG A.RÂ 10-⇤u i-ri-a-ab ⇤um-ma 
⇤ar-ra-qá-nu-um ⇤a na-da-nim la i-⇤u id-da-ak. 

⇤a⇥ûm (⇤a⇥a-; log. �A¢; Sum. lw.) ‘pig’. 
30-⇤u normalize ⇤alå⇤å�¥⇤u? (uncertain). 

§113 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum e-li a-wi-lim �E ù KUG.BABBAR i-⇤u-ma 
i-na ba-lum be-el �E i-na na-a⇤-pa-ki-im ù lu i-na ma-a⇤-ka-nim �E 
il-te-qé a-wi-lam ⇤u-a-ti i-na ba-lum be-el �E i-na na-a⇤-pa-ki-im ù 
lu i-na KISLA¢ i-na �E le-qé-em ú-ka-an-nu-⇤u-ma �E ma-la il-qú-ú 
ú-ta-ar ù i-na mi-im-ma ⇤um-⇤u ma-la id-di-nu i-te-el-li. 

ina X ¥telli ‘he will forfeit X’. 

§144 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum LUKUR i-⇥u-uz-ma LUKUR ⇤i-i GEME2 a-
na mu-ti-⇤a id-di-in-ma DUMU.ME� u⇤-tab-⇤i a-wi-lum ⇤u-ú a-na 
mí⇤u-gi4-tim a-⇥a-zi-im pa-ni-⇤u i⇤-ta-ka-an a-wi-lam ⇤u-a-ti ú-ul i-
ma-ag-ga-ru-⇤u mí⇤u-gi4-tam ú-ul i-i⇥-⇥a-az. 

⇤ug¥tum (⇤ug¥t; log. mí�U.GI4; Sum. lw.) a second wife (to a nad¥tum). 
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§177 ⇥um-ma NU.MU.SU ⇥a DUMU.ME�-⇥a ße-e�-�e-ru a-na É ⇥a-
ni-im e-re-bi-im pa-ni-⇥a i⇥-ta-ka-an ba-lum da-a-a-ni ú-ul i-ir-ru-
ub i-nu-ma a-na É ⇥a-ni-im i-ir-ru-bu da-a-a-nu wa-ar-ka-at É mu-
ti-⇥a pa-ni-im i-pár-ra-su-ma É ⇥a mu-ti-⇥a pa-ni-im a-na mu-ti-⇥a 
wa-ar-ki-im ù MUNUS ⇥u-a-ti i-pa-aq-qí-du-ma DUB-pa-am ú-⇥e-
ez-ze-bu-⇥u-nu-ti É i-na-ßa-ru ù ße-e�-�e-ru-tim ú-ra-ab-bu-ú ú-ni-
a-tim a-na KUG.BABBAR ú-ul i-na-ad-di-nu ⇥a-a-a-ma-nu-um ⇥a ú-
nu-ut DUMU.ME� NU.MU.SU i-⇥a-am-mu i-na KUG.BABBAR-⇥u i-te-
el-li N›G.GA a-na be-lí-⇥u i-ta-ar. 

ße��erum (ße��er-) ‘very small’ (cf. ße�rum). 
⇥ayyåmånum (⇥ayyåmån) ‘buyer’ (cf. ⇥âmum). 
ina kasp¥⇥u ¥telli ‘he will forfeit his silver’. 

§§207–208 (§206 reads, in part, ⇥umma aw¥lum aw¥lam imta�aß 
...)  §207 ⇥um-ma i-na ma-�a-ßí-⇥u im-tu-ut i-tam-ma-ma ⇥um-ma 
DUMU a-wi-lim 1/2 MA.NA KUG.BABBAR i-⇥a-qal.   §208 ⇥um-ma 
DUMU MA�.EN.GAG 1/3 MA.NA KUG.BABBAR i-⇥a-qal. 

§§209–211 §209 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum DUMU.MUNUS a-wi-lim im-�a-
aß-ma ⇥a li-ib-bi-⇥a u⇥-ta-di-⇥i 10 G›N KUG.BABBAR a-na ⇥a li-ib-bi-
⇥a i-⇥a-qal.  §210 ⇥um-ma MUNUS ⇥i-i im-tu-ut DUMU.MUNUS-sú i-
du-uk-ku.   §211 ⇥um-ma DUMU.MUNUS MA�.EN.GAG i-na ma-�a-
ßí-im ⇥a li-ib-bi-⇥a u⇥-ta-ad-di-⇥i 5 G›N KUG.BABBAR i-⇥a-qal. 

⇥a libbim ‘foetus’; ⇥a libbim nadûm ‘to have a miscarriage’. 

§250 ⇥um-ma GUD sú(? su?)-qá-am i-na a-la-ki-⇥u a-wi-lam ik-
ki-ip-ma u⇥-ta-mi-it di-nu-um ⇥u-ú ru-gu-um-ma-am ú-ul i-⇥u. 

nakåpum G (i) ‘to gore, butt’; nukkupum D = G. 

§42: 
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§168: 

           

           

§261: 

           

G. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. BE napla�tum(IGI.BAR) ki-ma KASKAL �ar-ru-um ka-ab-tu-ti-
�u i-da-ak-ma bi-�a-�u-nu ú(sic) ma-ku-ur-�u-nu a-na bi-ta-at 
i-la-ni i-za-az. (14:8–9) 

 2. DI� napla�tum(IGI.BAR) a-na gi⇥TUKUL i-tu-ur-ma ni-ra-am i-
†ù-ul ti-bi le-mu-ut-tim a-na bi-[tim] i-te-[bé]. (17:27) 
n¥rum ‘yoke; a part of the liver’. 

 3. �umma(A�) KÂ É.GAL ma-a�-ka-an-�u i-zi-im-ma i-na �ume¯lim 
(Â.GÙB) �a-ki-in ma-tam la ka-tam q[á-at-ka] i-ka-�a-÷ad¿ 
�umma(A�) KÂ É.GAL ma-a�-ka-an-�u i-zi-im-ma i-na imittim 
(Â.ZI) �a-ki-in er-ße-et-ka LÚ.KÚR i-÷ta-ba¿-al �umma(A�) KÂ É. 
GAL i-na ma-a�-ka-ni-�u la i-ba-a�-�i-ma i-na wa-ar-ka-at a-
mu-tim �a-ki-in ma-at LÚ.KÚR bi-il-tam i-na-a�-�i-a-ku. (23:  
5–7) 

 4. �umma(A�) KÂ É.GAL ka-a-a-nu-um ka-a-a-nu-um i-na imittim 
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(Â.ZI) ⇥a-ki-in ka-ab-tu ki-ma be-li-⇥u i-ma-aß-ßi (23:9) 
kayyånum ‘normal’ (cf. kânum); kayyånum kayyånum ‘completely 

normal’. 

 5. ⇥um-ma i-na ⇤i-⇥⇥i-id mar-tim pi-i†-ru-um ⇥a-ki-im-ma a-na 
zu-um-ri-⇥a †ù-u�-�u a-wi-lum i-na la la-ma-di-⇥u ma-ru-u⇥-
tum i-ma-aq-qú-ta-a⇥-⇥um. (31 xii 27–35) 
pi†rum (pi†ir) ‘fissure, cleft’ (cf. pa†årum). 
zumrum (zumur) ‘body’. 

 6. [DI� †]ù-li-mu-um ⇥a-ar-ta-am la-�i-im ma-a[r a]l-ma-tim ku-
us-sí-a-am ÷i-ßa-ba¿-at. (41:30) 
†ul¥mum ( †ul¥m) ‘spleen’. 
⇥årtam (⇥årat) ‘hair’. 
la�mum (Verbal Adj. of la�åmum, no finite G forms attested) ‘hairy’; 

⇥årtam la�im ‘is covered with hair’. 

 7. MA� i-na mu-[u�]-�i ni-ri gi⌅TUKUL ⇥i-na i-mi-tam ù ⇥u-me-
lam ⇥a-ak-nu qá-ra-du i-a-ú-tu-un ù ⇥a LÚ.KÚR i⇥-[t]e-[n]i-i⇥ i-
ma-qú-tu. (42 iv 21–23) 
n¥rum ‘yoke; a part of the liver’. 
i⇥te¯ni⇥ ‘together, as one’ (cf. i⇥te¯n). 

 8. DI� 7 ⇥e¯pe¯tum(? A�) ra-bu-um kab-tu-um a-na ma-ti-ka i-†e-�e-
ak-kum. (44:69) 

 9. [DI�] na-ap-la-a⇥-tum re-e⇥15(I�)-sa ra-pa-a⇥ DINGIR re-e⇥ a-wi-
lim i-na-a⇥-⇥i. (J. Nougayrol, RA 44 1950 23ff.:5–6) 
re¯⇥am na⇥ûm ‘to honor, exalt’. 

 10. 21:4: 

 

 
Damaged DI� to left of left margin. 
danånum, here a part of the liver. 
eli⇥ (adverb) ‘above, up(ward)’ (cf. elûm). 
Fourth last sign: †e!. 

 11. 24:30: 

 

 
In ú-ba-na-tu-ka, -ka ‘your’ is addressed to the diviner. 
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H. Contracts: 

1. Rental of a house (Szlechter, Tablettes 64 MAH 15.958, ll. 1–11). 
1 É kankallim(KI.KAL) ma-la ma-ßú-ú 2 ÚS.SA.DU dEN.ZU-ba-ni 

... 3 ù ÚS.SA.DU dI�KUR-ba-ni ... 4 É dAMAR.UTU-ku-un-da-rum 5 KI 
dAMAR.UTU-ku-un-da-rum 6 be¯l b¥tim (LUGAL.É.E.KE4) 7 Iku-dan-na 
8 a-na e-pé-⇤i-im ù wa-⇤a-bi-im 9 a-na MU.3.KAM u⇤e¯ßi(›B.TA.È.A) 
10 a-na qá-bé-e ‹R-ì-lí-⇤u 11 ù a-pil-dAmurrim(MAR.TU). 

PNs: Sîn-bånî; Adad-bånî; Marduk-kËn-dårum; KËdanna; Warad-
il¥⇤u; Apil-Amurrim. 

1 kankallum (kankal; log. KI.KAL; Sum. lw.) ‘unbroken, hard soil’. 
6 The writing LUGAL.É.E/A.KE4, found in Sumerian contracts for ‘owner 

of the house’, is also common in OB contracts, where, however, it 
represents be¯l b¥tim, even though LUGAL normally = ⇤arrum. 

2. Payment of a sheep (Szlechter, Tablettes 121–22 MAH 16.482). 
1 1 UDU 2 �ÂM 1/6(�U�) G›N KUG.BABBAR 3 ⇤a dEN.ZU-i-din-nam 

sirå⇤ûm(LÚ.�IM) 4 DUMU e-†i-rum 5 a-na ‹R-ku-bi DUMU-⇤i[prim] 
(K[IN]) 6 DUMU u-bar-rum 7 a-na ⇤i-ip-ri e-pé-⇤i-im 8 ki-ma i-di-⇤u 
9 id-di-nu-⇤u 10–12 (broken). 13–14 Witnesses. 15–17 Date. 

PNs: Sîn-iddinam; E‡†irum; Warad-KËbi; Ubarrum. 
3 sirå⇤ûm (sirå⇤i-; log. �IM (also �IMxGAR, �IM+GAR); Sum. lw.?) ‘brewer’. 

3. Apprenticeship as musician (Szlechter, TJA 151 UMM G40, ll. 1–6 
[ll. 7–10 Date]). 

 
PN: �inunËtum. 
1 ITI AB.È.A (È = UD+DU) = Êebe¯tum (log. also AB(.BA.È)) the tenth month 

(Dec.-Jan.). 
3 After the name read IGI.NU.[TUK] = lå nå†ilum. 
4 nårum b (når(i)) ‘musician’; nårËtum ‘musician’s craft’; a⇥åzum, here 

‘to learn’ (cf. � ‘to teach’). 
5 Note the first person form; the owner of the tablet is not identified. 
6 For the shortened suffix, see §30.2(e). 
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I. Letters: 

1. CT 29 6a = Frankena, AbB 2 129. 
1 a-na LÚ-dBA.Ú 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma a-�u-um-ma 4 a⇥-⇥um i-pí-

ir 5 Iia-ta-ra-tim 6 na-da-ni-im 7 lu a⇥-pu-ra-kum 8 a-na mi-ni-im 
9 la ta-di-in 10 i-pí-ir 11 Iia-ta-ra-tim 12 i-[n]a ma-[t]i ta-na-di-i[n] 
13 i-[d]i-in 14 ⇥um-ma la [t]a-di-in 15 a-[⇥]a-pa-ra-am-ma 16 i-pí-ir 
17 [⇥]a-ti-⇥a 18 i-na bi-ti-ka 19 ta-na-di-in 20 ⇥a-n[i]-tam 21 am-ta-am 
22 ⇥a it-ti 23 [I]be-la-a 24 a-na ia-ta-ra-tim 25 i-di-in. 

PNs: Lu-Bau; A�um; Iataratum; Be¯lâ. 
4 iprum (ipir; pl. iprË) ‘barley ration, food allowance’. 
12 mati (also ina mati) ‘when?’. 

2. PBS 7 99 = Stol, AbB 11 99. 
1 a-na a-wi-lim 2 [q]í-bí-ma 3 um-ma dI�KUR-MA.AN.SUM-ma 

4 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU da-ri-i⇥ UD-mi 5 li-ba-al-li-†ú-ka 6 lu ⇥a-al-
ma-ta lu ba-al-†a-ta 7 DINGIR n[a]-ßi-ir-ka re-e⇥-ka a-na da-mi-iq-
tim 8 li-ki-il 9 a-na ⇥u-ul-mi-ka a⇥-pu-ra-am 10 ⇥u-l[um]-ka ma-�ar 
dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU 11 lu da-ri 12 a⇥-⇥um �E.GI�.‹ na-sa-�i-im 13 i-
[n]a qí-bi-it a-wi-lim be-lí-ia 14 ù DINGIR-⇥u-ba-ni a-�i-ka 15 i⇥⇥iakkË 
(ENSI2.ME�) i[l]-li-ku-nim 16 ki-ma ra-[bu-t]i-ka 17 10 ERIN2.ME� [⇥]a 
[q]á-t[i-k]a 18 a-na UD.1.KAM 19 tap-pu-tam li-il-li-ku. 

PNs: I⇥kur-mansum; Il⇥u-båni. 
15 i⇥⇥iakkum (i⇥⇥iak; log. ENSI2; Sum. lw.) ‘farmer; land agent’. 
16 rabûtum ‘high status, high position’. 

3. ARM 2 105. 
1 a-na be-lí-ia 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma ia-qí-im-dI�KUR 4  ‹R-ka-a-ma 

5 [UD]-um DUB-pí an-né-em a-na ße-er be-lí-ia 6 ú-⇥a-bi-lam LÚ.ME� 
⇥a ba-za-�a-tim 7 ka-⇥a-ad ßú-ra-�a-am-mu 8 ú-ba-ar-ru-nim um-
ma-a-mi 9 Ißú-ra-�a-am-mu 10 a-na sa-a�-ri-iki 11 ik-ta-a⇥-dam 
12 Ibe-el-⇥u-nu 13 ù ia-aw(PI)-ßí-ìl(DINGIR) ⇥a be-lí-ia 14 a-li-ik i-di-
⇥u it-ti-⇥u-ma i-la-ku-nim 15 ù 1 ME ßa-bu-um it-ti-⇥u 16 i-la-kam 
ka-⇥a-as-sú ú-ba-ar-ru-nim-ma 17 [qa-tam] a-na [q]a-tim a-na ße-er 
18 [be-lí-ia] a⇥-pu-ra-am. 

PNs: Iaqim-Addu; ÍËra-¢ammu; Be¯l⇥unu; Iawßi-Il. 
3 dI�KUR  is read Addu in Mari names. 
6 baz(a)�atum (Northwest Semitic word) ‘military outpost’. 
8 ummåmi (common in Mari letters) = umma. 
10 Sa�rû a place name. 
12–13 PN u PN ⇥a be¯l¥ya ‘PN and PN, (subjects) of my lord’. 
17 qåtum ana qåtim (also qåta(q)qåti) a Mari idiom, ‘immediately’. 
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J. A Royal Inscription of ¢ammurapi: the building of a sanctuary for 
Marduk in Borsippa (copy in King, LIH 2 94 = Frayne, RIME 4, pp. 
354–55). 

Note: the entire text consists of a single sentence. 
6 Last sign: ›L (= na�ûm); É.SAG.›L = Esagil, Marduk’s temple in Babylon. 
7 É.ZI.DA = Ezida, Marduk’s temple in Borsippa (cf. line 33). 
12 Read [�e]-mu, for �e¯mû, despite the lack of a final vowel sign; note the 

vowel contraction in this form, vs. nabiu in l. 10. 
13 Nothing missing at the beginning. 
14 Restore [mi] at the beginning. 
24 ì-nu, for inu, archaic or archaizing for inËma. 
25 Last sign: SIG (= en�um, qatnum), here with the rare value �ì. 
28 ßerretum (ßerret; pl. ßerre¯tum; in literary texts also ßerratum [see §30. 

2(b)]) ‘nose-rope, halter, lead-rope’. 
33 Barsipa ‘Borsippa’ (modern Birs Nimrud), a city 25 km. south of Bab-

ylon. 
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L E S S O N  T H I R T Y - O N E  
 

31.1 The N Stem: Sound Verbs; Verbs I–n; Verbs III–weak 

 As its name implies, this stem is characterized by an n before the 
root. In forms that have prefixes (Durative, Perfect, Preterite, Participle), 
this n stands before another consonant and is therefore assimilated. The 
other forms begin with na- (ne- in verbs with e). 

(a) Sound Verbs 

 G theme: a–u class a class u class i class 
Infinitive: naprusum naßbutum nas�urum napqudum 
Durative:  ipparras ißßabbat issa��ar ippaqqid 
Perfect: ittapras ittaßbat ittas�ar ittapqid 
Preterite: ipparis ißßabit issa�er ippaqid 
  Pret. 3mp:   ipparsË   ißßabtË   issa�rË   ippaqdË 
Imperative: napris naßbit nas�er napqid 
Participle: mupparsum mußßabtum mussa�rum muppaqdum 
  bound form:   mupparis   mußßabit   mussa�er   muppaqid 
Verbal Adj.: naprusum naßbutum nas�urum napqudum 
  V. Adj. base:   naprus   naßbut   nas�ur   napqud 

Note particularly the following features:  

 (1) The N Stem, unlike the D and �, is based on the G stem. Thus, 
the personal prefixes of the Durative, Perfect, and Preterite are i-, ta-, a-, 
ni- as in the G (as opposed to u-, tu-, etc., in the D and �). 
 (2) Further, the vowel class of an N verb depends in part on that of 
the corresponding G verb. If the G verb is a–u, a, or u class, the N is a–i 
class (as in the D and �); if the G verb is i, the N also has i in both 
Durative and Preterite. Note that this means the N Preterite (and thus the 
Imperative as well) has i in all cases. In the N, the vowel of the Perfect is 
the same as that of the Durative, as in the G (and unlike in the D and �), 
as in Dur. ipparras, Perf. ittapras. (E-type verbs may, as expected, exhibit e 
for a, as in Durative i⇥⇥ebber. An exception to the patterning of theme-vowels as 
presented here is the N of epe¯⇥um, which in addition to forms with the expected 
e–i pattern exhibits Durative, Preterite, and Perfect forms with theme-vowel u; 
see §32.1. Other exceptions occur in later dialects. ) 
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 (3) When vocalic suffixes are added to the Preterite, syncope occurs: 
3cs ipparis, with Ventive ipparsam; 3mp ipparsË, etc. 

 (4) The base (and ms bound form) of the Participle is mupparis; 
the fs is muppari�tum (s > � before t [§5.4]; bound form mupparsat). 
 (5) In the Infinitive and Verbal Adjective, the vowel between R2 
and R3 is u, as in all the derived stems. 

 (6) Some confusion with the G stem is possible if doubling is not 
indicated in the script: e.g., 

i-pa-qí-id may be G Dur. ipaqqid, N Dur. ippaqqid, or N Pret. ippaqid. 

(b) Verbs I–n 

 These present no difficulties in the Durative, Preterite, or Parti-
ciple. In the Perfect, however, the n of the root is not assimilated. In the 
remaining forms (Imperative, Infinitive, Verbal Adjective), assimilation 
of the n of the root is apparently optional. 

 G theme: a–u, a, or u class i class 

Infinitive: naqqurum/nanqurum naddunum/nandunum 
Durative: innaqqar innaddin 
Perfect: ittanqar ittandin 
Preterite: innaqer innadin 
Imperative: naqqer/nanqer naddin/nandin 
Participle: munnaqrum munnadnum 
Verbal Adj.: naqqurum/nanqurum naddunum/nandunum 
  V. Adj. base:   naqqur/nanqur   naddun/nandun 

(c) Verbs III–weak 

 The vowel of the Durative and Perfect is that of the corresponding 
G, but the Preterite (and thus the Imperative) normally has i. The poorly-
attested Verbal Adj. base also has i (rather than u as in the sound verb). 

G theme: i a u e 

Infinitive: nabnûm naklûm namnûm ne�mûm/na�mûm 
Durative: ibbanni ikkalla immannu i��emme/i��amme 
Perfect: ittabni ittakla ittamnu itte�me/itta�me 
Preterite: ibbani ikkali immani i��emi/i��ami 
Imperative: nabni nakli namni ne�mi/na�mi 
Participle: mubbanûm  mukkalûm mummanûm mu��e/amûm 
  bound form:   mubbani   mukkali   mummani   mu��emi/mu��ami 
Verbal Adj.: nabnûm naklûm namnûm ne�mûm/na�mûm 
  V. Adj. base:   nabni   nakli(?)   namni(?)   ne�mi/na�mi(?) 
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(d) Below are full paradigms of the N stems of paråsum (a–u), nadånum 
(i), kalûm (a), and �emûm (e). 

Durative 

3cs ipparras innaddin ikkalla i��emme/i��amme 
2ms tapparras tannaddin takkalla te��emme/ta��amme 
2fs tapparras¥ tannaddin¥ takkallî te��emmî/ta��ammî 
1cs apparras annaddin akkalla e��emme/a��amme 

3mp ipparrasË innaddinË ikkallû i��emmû/i��ammû 
3fp ipparraså innaddinå ikkallâ i��emmeå/i��ammeå 
2cp tapparraså tannaddinå takkallâ te��emmeå/ta��ammeå 
1cp nipparras ninnaddin nikkalla ni��emme/ni��amme 

Perfect 

3cs ittapras ittandin ittakla itte�me/itta�me 
2ms tattapras tattandin tattakla tette�me/tatta�me 
2fs tattapras¥ tattandin¥ tattaklî tette�mî/tatta�mî 
1cs attapras attandin attakla ette�me/atta�me 

3mp ittaprasË ittandinË ittaklû itte�mû/itta�mû 
3fp ittapraså ittandinå ittaklâ itte�meå/itta�meå 
2cp tattapraså tattandinå tattaklâ tette�meå/tatta�meå 
1cp nittapras nittandin nittakla nitte�me/nitta�me 

Preterite 

3cs ipparis innadin ikkali i��emi/i��ami 
2ms tapparis tannadin takkali te��emi/ta��ami 
2fs tappars¥ tannadn¥ takkalî te��emî/ta��amî 
1cs apparis annadin akkali e��emi/a��ami 

3mp ipparsË innadnË ikkalû i��emû/i��amû 
3fp ipparså innadnå ikkaliå i��emiå/i��amiå 
2cp tapparså tannadnå takkaliå te��emiå/ta��amiå 
1cp nipparis ninnadin nikkali ni��emi/ni��ami 

Precative 

3cs lipparis linnadin likkali li��emi/li��ami 
1cs lupparis lunnadin lukkali lu��emi/lu��ami 

3mp lipparsË linnadnË likkalû li��emû/li��amû 
3fp lipparså linnadnå likkaliå li��emiå/li��amiå 
1cp i nipparis i ninnadin i nikkali i ni��emi/i ni��ami 
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Imperative 

ms  napris naddin/nandin nakli ne⇥mi/na⇥mi 
fs napris¥ naddin¥/nandin¥ naklî ne⇥mî/na⇥mî 

cp napriså naddinå/nandinå nakliå ne⇥miå/na⇥miå 

Participle 

ms mupparsum munnadnum mukkalûm mu⇥⇥e/amûm 
  (bound   mupparis   munnadin   mukkali   mu⇥⇥e/ami) 
fs muppari⇥tum munnadittum mukkal¥tum mu⇥⇥e/am¥tum 
  (bound    mupparsat   munnadnat   mukkaliat   mu⇥⇥e/amiat) 

mp mupparsËtum munnadnËtum mukkalûtum mu⇥⇥e/amûtum 
fp mupparsåtum munnadnåtum mukkaliåtum mu⇥⇥e/amiåtum 

Verbal Adjective 

nom.ms naprusum naddunum/nandunum naklûm ne⇥mûm/na⇥mûm 
  +3ms   naprus   naddun/nandun   nakli(?)   ne⇥mi/na⇥mi(?) 
  +3fs   naprusat   naddunat/nandunat   nakliat(?)   ne⇥miat/na⇥miat(?) 

31.2 The Meaning of the N Stem 

(1) Passive of active-transitive G verbs: e.g., 
ißßabbat ‘he will be seized’; 
itta⇥kanË ‘they (m) have been placed’; 
†uppum i⇥⇥ebir ‘the tablet was broken’. 

Note that the agent of a passive verb (‘broken by someone’) is not usual-
ly expressed in Akkadian. 
N forms of ⇥apårum and qabûm (and similar verbs) sometimes appear without a 
subject expressed but with a complement expressed by ana or a dative suffix; a 
smooth translation may require making the complement the subject in English: 

ana aw¥lê ⇥unËti a⇥⇥um alåkim itta⇥par ‘those men have been com-
manded to go’ (lit., ‘it has been commanded to those men to go’); 

a⇥⇥um pË� eql¥ya apål¥ya iqqab¥kunË⇥im ‘you (mp) were ordered to 
pay me my substitute field’ (lit., ‘it was ordered to you to pay’). 

(2) Middle. Middle verbs in English look like active transitive verbs, but 
take no object, as in ‘the gate opened’ (middle) vs. ‘she opened the gate’ 
(active transitive; the subject of a middle verb is the object of a corres-
ponding transitive verb); compare 

 båbam ipte ‘she opened the gate’ 
and båbum ippeti ‘the gate opened’ (or ‘the gate was opened’); 
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 †uppam i⇥ebber ‘he will break the tablet’ 
and †uppum i⇥⇥ebber ‘the tablet will break’ (or ‘will be broken’). 

There is a significant difference in meaning between finite N forms and 
predicative forms of the G Verbal Adjective. It may be said that the finite 
N forms of transitive G verbs turn G Verbal Adjectives into passive or 
middle action verbs (‘is/was broken’ ™ ‘gets/got broken, breaks/ 
broke’): a finite N form connotes a process, an action (albeit passive), 
whereas a predicative G Verbal Adj. connotes only the condition or state 
resulting from the action of the G verb. Compare  

 narûm ⇥a†er ‘the stela is/was inscribed’, 

but narûm i⇥⇥a††ar ‘the stela will be/is being inscribed’, 
 narûm i⇥⇥a†er ‘the stela was inscribed’. 

In the first example the construction in English is the verb ‘to be’ fol-
lowed by an adjective, while in the second and third the verb in English 
is the passive ‘to be inscribed’, which describes an action. Another set of 
examples: 

 båbum peti ‘the gate is/was open’, 

but båbum ippette ‘the gate is being/will be opened’ or ‘the gate is 
opening/will open’, 

 båbum ippeti ‘the gate was opened’ or ‘the gate opened’. 

(3) Rarely, the N is reflexive, as in 
 nas�urum ‘to turn (oneself)’. 

(4) The N stem of ba⇥ûm means ‘to come into existence, appear, become 
available’. 
 N forms of other stative verbs are rare; those that do occur function in part 
like N forms of active verbs, providing fientive (action) counterparts to the G 
Verbal Adj. (see (2)), as in 

⇥um⇥u immassik ‘his name will become bad’; cf. maskum ‘bad’, Verbal 
Adj. of a verb masåkum that does not otherwise occur in the G. 

Such forms are labeled “ingressive” in some grammars; they have essentially the 
same meanings as finite G forms (see §22.1, p. 221). 

(5) A few verbs occur lexically in the N stem, i.e., have the N rather than 
the G as their basic form. Others occur very rarely in the G, but normally 
in the N. The � stem is used as the causative of such verbs, as expected. 

napru⇥um N (not in G)‘to fly’; ⇥upru⇥um � ‘to cause to fly, to rout’; 
palåsum G (a–u) ‘to see’ (rare); naplusum N ‘to see, look at’. 
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31.3 The Genitive: Constructions and Functions 

(a) Constructions 

 The two major means of subordinating one noun to another were 
presented early in this textbook: 

 (1) The governing noun in the bound form (cf. §8.3): mår ⇥arrim. 

 (2) The use of the determinative pronoun ⇥a in apposition after the 
governing noun (§2.3): mårum ⇥a ⇥arrim. This construction may occur 
in any situation in which the bound form is used. There are, however, 
certain situations in which it is preferred, or in which it must be used: 

(i) when there is more than one governing noun: 
 mårum u mårtum ⇥a ⇥arrim ‘the son and daughter of the king’; 

(ii) when there is more than one governed noun: 

 eqlum ⇥a dayyånim u a�¥⇥u ‘the field of the judge and his bro-
ther’ 

 (unless the governed nouns are seen as a unit by the writer: be¯l 
⇥amê u erßetim ‘lord of heaven and earth’); 

(iii) to clarify which noun an adjective modifies: 
 ina b¥tim ße�rim ⇥a mårim ‘in the small house of the son’, 

 vs., e.g., 

 ina b¥t mårim ße�rim in which ße�rum could modify either 
b¥tum or mårum; 

 There are three other constructions to express a genitive relation-
ship, none of which occurs frequently. 

 (3) ⇥a plus genitive noun before the governing noun; ⇥a in this 
construction must usually be translated ‘worth, equivalent to’: 

⇥a ⇥inå ⇥iqil kaspim ⇥amnam ⇥Ëbilam ‘send (ms) me oil worth two 
shekels of silver’. 

This construction also occurs in poetry as a stylistic variant of the more common 
first two constructions. 

 (4) The addition of a 3rd person pronoun to the governing noun, a 
rare construction denoting marked determination of the governing noun;   
it is also rarely used when there is more than one governing noun. The 
suffix agrees in gender and number with the governed noun(s): 

a�Ë⇥a ⇥a ⇥arratim ‘the (very) brother of the queen’; 
ana ma�¥råt¥⇥unu ⇥a kasp¥⇥u u ßibt¥⇥u ‘at the (very) value(s) of his sil-

ver and its interest’. 
baqrË⇥unu u rugummû⇥unu ⇥a mår¥ ‘the children’s claims and suits’. 
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 (5) In poetry only (with very few exceptions), probably for stylistic 
reasons, the previous construction occasionally occurs with the governing and 
governed nouns reversed in order: 

⇥a ⇥arratim a�Ë⇥a ‘the queen’s brother’; 
⇥a ni⇥¥ be¯lË⇥ina ‘the people’s rulers’. 

(b) Functions 

 The function or purpose of a noun (or pronoun) in the genitive 
dependent on another noun is to delimit, specify, or explain that noun 
more precisely in some way. Usually, the genitive relationship may be 
translated ‘of’, and most Akkadian examples correspond to English 
usage: e.g., to express 

possession: be¯l b¥tim ‘the owner of the house’; 

content: karpat karånim ‘a jug (karpatum) of wine’; †e¯m eqlim ‘the 
report of/about the field’; 

material: kakki �uråßim ‘a weapon of gold’.  

Akkadian uses the genitive more frequently than does English, for exam-
ple, to specify the material out of which something is made, or the na-
ture, quality, or condition of something. In these and other instances, 
English normally prefers an adjective to a genitive noun; kakki �uråßim, 
for example, may also be rendered ‘a gold(en) weapon’. Other examples: 

⇥¥bËt sarråtim ‘false testimony’ (‘testimony of falsehoods’); 
dayyån k¥ttim ‘a just judge’ (‘a judge of justice’). 

A genitive of respect is sometimes found after a bound form adjective (cf. 
English ‘swift of foot’, ‘hard of hearing’); examples are 

be¯lum rapa⇥ uznim ‘an intelligent lord’ (lit., ‘a lord wide of ear’; note 
the poetic I⇥tar rap⇥at uznim ‘the intelligent I�tar’); 

ßalmåt qaqqadim ‘the black-headed ones’ (lit., ‘the black (ßalmum) 
ones (fp, referring to ni⇥Ë) with respect to the head’, a common 
designation for the people of Sumer and Akkad); 

saniq p¥⇥u ‘(someone) whose speech is verified’ (lit., ‘one proven with 
regard to his speech’);  

†uppum kanik Båbilim ‘a tablet sealed in Babylon’. 

In a very rare variation of this construction, found in literary texts, the adjective 
is not in the bound form but in the free form acc., regardless of its syntactic case: 

rap⇥am uznim instead of rapa⇥ uznim. 
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EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 31. 

Verbs: 

belûm G (e) ‘to go out, be extinguished’; bullûm D ‘to put out, 
extinguish (fire), destroy’. 

�abåtum G (a–u) ‘to rob, plunder’; na�butum N passive; note also 
�abbåtum (�abbåt) ‘robber’; �ubtum (�ubut) ‘robbery’. 

magårum G (a–u) see Lesson 30; namgurum N ‘to come to an 
agreement, agree’. 

ma†ûm G (i) ‘to diminish (intrans.), decrease, become small, few, 
missing, poor (in size or quality)’; Verbal Adj. ma†ûm (ma†i-) 
‘small, cheap, low, humble’; piam ma†iam ⇥akånum ‘to speak 
humbly’; mu††ûm D ‘to diminish (in quantity or quality; trans.), 
cause a decrease’; ⇥um†ûm � ‘to diminish, belittle, treat badly’. 

napå�um G (a–u) ‘to blow, blow on (something); to light (a fire, 
stove); to become visible, shine, light up’; Verbal Adj. nap�um 
(napi�-) ‘kindled, burning, shining; swollen, bloated’; nanpu-
�um N ‘to be kindled, break out’ (of a fire). 

palåsum G (a–u) ‘to see’ (rare); naplusum N ‘to see, look at’. 
sapå�um G (a–u) ‘to scatter, disperse, squander; to confound’; 

suppu�um D = G; naspu�um N passive. 
sarårum G (a–u) ‘to be(come) false; to cheat’; Verbal Adj. sarrum 

(sarr-; fs irregular sartum) ‘false, criminal; liar’; surrurum D ‘to 
make false claims, claim falsely, contest’; note also substan-
tivized fem. sg. sartum (pl. sarråtum) ‘lie, falsehood, treachery; 
misdeed, criminal act’. 

Nouns: 

kårum (kår; log. KAR; Sum. lw.) ‘embankment, quay (wall); harbor 
district, harbor; merchant community’. 

mimmû (base mimmå-; no mimation; gen. mimmê, acc. mimmâ) 
‘something; all of; property’ (cf. mimma). 

nikkassum (nikkas; pl. nikkassË [often = sg.]; log. N›G.KAS7; Sum. 
lw.) ‘accounting, account (record)’. 

numåtum (numåt) ‘household property, utensils, furnishings’. 
ramånum (ramån) ‘self, oneself; (one’s) own; alone’; normally with 

a pron. suff., as a reflexive or intensive pronoun (e.g., ramå⇥⇥u 
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ipa††ar ‘he will ransom himself’; ramå⇤⇤u illik ‘he himself 
went’); ana ramån¥- ‘for oneself’; ina ramån¥- ‘by oneself, of 
one’s own accord, alone’; after a bound form: ‘(one’s) own’ (e.g., 
ina †e¯m ramån¥ki ‘according to your (fs) own judgment’). 

suluppum (pl. suluppË; log. ZÚ.LUM(.MA) [ZÚ = ka]; Sum. lw.) ‘date, 
dates’. 

sËnum (sËn(i)) ‘lap, crotch’. 
⇤angûm (⇤angå-; log. SANGA; Sum. lw.) ‘temple administrator’. 
ugårum (ugår; pl. ugårû, ugåråtum; log. A.GÀR; Sum. lw.?) ‘open 

field, meadow, arable land’. 

Place name: 

Sippar (log. ZIMBIRki [ud.kib.nunki]) an important city about 60 km. 
north of Babylon (modern Abu Habba). 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 

        ’ SANGA = ⇤angûm; 

    KAS7 (or �ID) in N›G.KAS7 (also 
read N›G.�ID) = nikkassum 

   Ì NUN = rubûm 

   G kib in ud.kib.nunki = ZIMBIRki = 

Sippar  

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. nikkas nåqidim 5. ⇤angê �ama⇤ 8. adi ma⇤kan rubêm 
 2. bilat parakk¥ 6. kår nårim 9. ugårum u qi⇤tum 
 3. mû ⇥egallim 7. sËq Sippar 10. ⇤ittå bilat suluppum 
 4. almatti itinnim 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. The stone was weighed. 
 2. in your (ms) looking at the 

people 
 3. The temple administrator 

has been sent. 

 4. Your (ms) father-in-law will 
be conducted here. 

 5. Be turned (fs) to(ward) me! 
 6. The cattle were counted. 
 7. His utterance was not heard. 
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 8. The judges have not been 
protected. 

 9. The sesame became avail-
able. 

 10. The cattle-pen was built. 
 11. The dates will be taken. 
 12. Your (ms) army has been 

cut off. 
 13. Her dwelling was sur-

rounded. 
 14. The heir will be removed. 
 15. Be heard (pl)! 
 16. an opening (becoming open) 

gate 
 17. to become finished 

 18. May his name not be in-
scribed here. 

 19. His bones will be broken. 
 20. Be thrown down (ms)! 
 21. They (m) have come to an 

agreement. 
 22. The mayor got robbed. 
 23. A fire broke out in the har-

bor district. 
 24. May her name be invoked. 
 25. Her household property 

will be scattered. 
 26. My arable land has been 

inundated. 
 27. The foundation will loosen. 

E. CH: 

§§22–24  §22 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum �u-ub-tam i�-bu-ut-ma it-ta-
aß-ba-at a-wi-lum ⇥u-ú id-da-ak.     §23 ⇥um-ma �a-ab-ba-tum la 
it-ta-aß-ba-at a-wi-lum �a-ab-tum mi-im-ma-⇥u �al-qá-am ma-�a-
ar i-lim ú-ba-ar-ma URU ù ra-bi-a-nu-um ⇥a i-na er-ße-ti-⇥u-nu ù 
pa-†i-⇥u-nu �u-ub-tum i�-�a-ab-tu mi-im-ma-⇥u �al-qá-am i-ri-a-
ab-bu-⇥um.      §24 ⇥um-ma na-pí-i⇥-tum URU ù ra-bi-a-nu-um 1 
MA.NA KUG.BABBAR a-na ni-⇥i-⇥u i-⇥a-qá-lu. 

i-ri-a-ab-bu-⇥um for iribbË⇥um, a morphographemic writing (i.e., the 
paradigmatic singular ir¥ab, followed by the -bu sign to indicate the 
plural iribbË; see §18.4). 

§25 ⇥um-ma i-na É a-wi-lim i-⇥a-tum in-na-pí-i�-ma a-wi-lum ⇥a 
a-na bu-ul-li-im il-li-ku a-na nu-ma-at be-el É i-in-⇥u i⇥-⇥i-ma nu-
ma-at be-el É il-te-qé(!DI) a-wi-lum ⇥u-ú a-na i-⇥a-tim ⇥u-a-ti in-na-
ad-di. 

§32 [⇥]um-ma lu AGA.ÚS ù lu �U.¢A ⇥a i-na �ar-ra-an ⇥ar-ri-
im tu-úr-ru DAM.GÀR ip-†ú-ra-a⇥-⇥u-ma URU-⇥u u⇥-ta-ak-⇥i-da-a⇥-
⇥u ⇥um-ma i-na bi-ti-⇥u ⇥a pa-†a-ri-im i-ba-a⇥-⇥i ⇥u-ma ra-ma-an-
⇥u i-pa-a†-†a-ar ⇥um-ma i-na bi-ti-⇥u ⇥a pa-†a-ri-⇥u la i-ba-a⇥-⇥i i-
na É DINGIR URU-⇥u ip-pa-a†-†ár ⇥um-ma i-na É DINGIR URU-⇥u ⇥a 
pa-†a-ri-⇥u la i-ba-a⇥-⇥i É.GAL i-pa-a†-†a-ar(! RI)-⇥u A.�À-⇥u gi⇥KIRI6-
⇥u ù É-sú a-na ip-†e4-ri-⇥u ú-ul in-na-ad-di-in. 

ip†erË (always pl.) ‘ransom (price)’ (cf. pa†årum). 
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§49 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum KUG.BABBAR it-ti DAM.GÀR il-qé-ma 
A.�À ep-⇤e-tim ⇤a �E ù lu �E.GI�.‹ a-na DAM.GÀR id-di-in A.�À e-ri-
i⇤-ma �E ù lu-ú �E.GI�.‹ ⇤a ib-ba-a⇤-⇤u-ú e-si-ip ta-ba-al iq-bi-⇤um 
⇤um-ma er-re-⇤um i-na A.�À �E ù lu �E.GI�.‹ u⇤-tab-⇤i i-na ebËrim 
(BURU14) �E ù �E.GI�.‹ ⇤a i-na A.�À ib-ba-a⇤-⇤u-ú be-el A.�À-ma i-le-
qé-ma �E ⇤a KUG.BABBAR-⇤u ù ßi-ba-sú ⇤a it-ti DAM.GÀR il-qú-ú ù 
ma-na-⇥a-at e-re-⇤i-im a-na DAM.GÀR i-na-ad-di-in. 

The words after iddin and before iqb¥⇤um comprise a direct quotation. 
ese¯pum G (i) ‘to collect, gather up’. 
måna⇥tum (måna⇥ti; sf. måna⇥ta-; pl. måna⇥åtum) ‘toil, weariness; 

maintenance, improvements, expenses’. 

§§53–54       §53 ⇤um-m[a a-w]i-lum a-n[a KAR A.�À]-⇤u du-u[n-nu-
n]im a-a⇥-⇤u i[d-di-m]a KAR [A.�À-⇤u] la ú-da[n-ni-in-ma] i-na 

KA[R-⇤u] pí-tum it-t[e-ep-te] ÷ù¿ A.GÀR me-e u⇤-ta-bíl a-wi-lum ⇤a i-
na KAR-⇤u pí-tum ip-pé-tu-ú �E ⇤a ú-⇥al-li-qú i-ri-a-ab.     §54 ⇤um-
ma �E ri-a-ba-am la i-le-i ⇤u-a-ti ù bi-⇤a-⇤u a-na KUG.BABBAR i-
na-ad-di-nu-ma DUMU.A.GÀR.ME� ⇤a �E-⇤u-nu mu-ú ub-lu i-zu-uz-
zu. 

DUMU.A.GÀR.ME� unclear; mårË ugårim? 

§66 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum KUG.BABBAR it-ti DAM.GÀR il-qé-ma 
DAM.GÀR-⇤u i-si-ir-⇤u-ma mi-im-ma ⇤a na-da-nim la i-ba-a⇤-⇤i-⇤um 
KIRI6-⇤u i⇤-tu tar-ki-ib-tim a-na DAM.GÀR id-di-in-ma sulupp¥(ZÚ. 
LUM) ma-la i-na KIRI6 ib-ba-a⇤-⇤u-ú a-na KUG.BABBAR-ka ta-ba-al 
iq-bi-⇤um DAM.GÀR ⇤u-ú ú-ul im-ma-gàr sulupp¥(ZÚ.LUM) ⇤a i-na 
KIRI6 ib-ba-a⇤-⇤u-ú be-el KIRI6-ma i-le-qé-ma KUG.BABBAR ù MÂ�-
sú ⇤a p¥(KA) DUB-pí-⇤u DAM.GÀR i-ip-pa-al-ma sulupp¥(ZÚ.LUM) 
wa-at-ru-tim ⇤a i-na KIRI6 ib-ba-a⇤-⇤u-ú be-el KIRI6-ma i-l[e-eq-qé]. 

tarkibtum ‘date-palm pollination’. 
The words after iddim-ma and before iqb¥⇤um are a direct quotation. 

§105 ⇤um-ma ⇤amallûm(�AMAN2.LÂ) i-te-gi-ma ka-ni-ik KUG. 
BABBAR ⇤a a-na DAM.GÀR id-di-nu la il-te-qé KUG.BABBAR la ka-
ni-ki-im a-na ni-ik-ka-as-sí-im ú-ul i⇤-⇤a-ak-ka-an. 

§109 ⇤um-ma såb¥tum(M›.KURUN.NA) sà-ar-ru-tum i-na É-⇤a it-
tar-ka-sú-ma sà-ar-ru-tim ⇤u-nu-ti la iß-ßa-ab-tam-ma a-na É.GAL 
la ir-de-a-am såb¥tum(M›.KURUN.NA) ⇤i-i id-da-ak. 

såbûm, fem. såb¥tum (log. LÚ/M›.KURUN.NA) ‘innkeeper, beer merchant’. 
narkusum N (rakåsum) rare, here ‘to conspire’. 

§§117–118 §117 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lam e-�ì-il-tum iß-ba-sú-ma DAM-sú 
DUMU-⇤u ù DUMU.MUNUS-sú a-na KUG.BABBAR id-di-in ù lu a-na 
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ki-i⇤-⇤a-a-tim it-ta-an-di-in MU.3.KAM É ⇤a-a-a-ma-ni-⇤u-nu ù ka-⇤i-
⇤i-⇤u-nu i-ip-pé-⇤u i-na re-bu-tim ⇤a-at-tim an-du-ra-ar-⇤u-nu i⇤-⇤a-
ak-ka-an.    §118 ⇤um-ma ‹R ù lu GEME2 a-na ki-i⇤-⇤a-tim it-ta-an-
di-in DAM.GÀR ú-⇤e-te-eq a-na KUG.BABBAR i-na-ad-din ú-ul ib-
ba-qar. 

e�iltum ‘(financial) liability, obligation’. 
ka⇤å⇤um G (a–u) ‘to exact services for a debt’; ki⇤⇤åtum (pl.) ‘debt servi-

tude’. 
⇤ayyåmånum (⇤ayyåmån) ‘buyer’ (cf. ⇤âmum). 

§141 ⇤um-ma a⇤-⇤a-at a-wi-lim ⇤a i-na É a-wi-lim wa-a⇤-ba-at 
a-na wa-ße-em pa-ni-⇤a i⇤-ta-ka-an-ma sí-ki-il-tam i-sà-ak-ki-il É-
sà ú-sà-ap-pa-a⇥ mu-sà ú-⇤a-am-†a ú-ka-an-nu-⇤i-ma ⇤um-ma 
mu-sà e-zé-eb-⇤a iq-ta-bi i-iz-zi-ib-⇤i ⇥a-ra-an-⇤a ú-zu-ub-bu-⇤a mi-
im-ma ú-ul in-na-ad-di-i⇤-⇤i-im ⇤um-ma mu-sà la e-zé-eb-⇤a iq-ta-
bi mu-sà MUNUS ⇤a-ni-tam i-i⇥-⇥a-az MUNUS ⇤i-i ki-ma GEME2 i-
na É mu-ti-⇤a u⇤-⇤a-ab. 

sakålum G (i) ‘to acquire illegally’; sikiltum (sikilti) ‘acquisition(s), pro-
perty’. 

uzubbûm (uzubbå-) ‘divorce, divorce-payment’ (cf. eze¯bum). 

§202 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum le-e-et a-wi-lim ⇤a e-li-⇤u ra-bu-ú im-ta-
⇥a-aß i-na pu-ú⇥-ri-im i-na qinnåz(ku�USAN3) GUD 1 ⇤u-⇤i im-ma⇥-
⇥a-aß. 

qinnåzum (qinnåz; log. ku�USAN3 [ku�, the SU sign, before words for objects 
of leather]) ‘whip’. 

⇤Ë⇤i see §23.2(a). 

§§17–19: 
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§265: 

           
�imtum (�imat and �imti) ‘mark, brand; color(ing)’. 

F. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. DI� napla�tum(IGI.BAR) ki-ma na-al-ba-tim-ma ù �i-lum i-na 
�À-�a URUki LUGAL i-la-wi iß-ßa-ba-at-ma in-na-qá-ar. (9:4–6) 
nalbattum (nalbatti; pl. nalbanåtum) ‘brick-mold’. 
�¥lum ‘hole’. 

 2. �um-ma 4 na-ap-la-sà-tum qá-ab-lum i-na li-ib-[bi] ma-ti i[b-
ba-a�-�i]. (11 ii 1–2) 
qablum b (qabal) ‘battle, warfare’. 

 3. DI� iz-bu-um mu-u�-ti-nam la i-�u mi-lum i-na na-ri-im i-pa-
ra-sà-am zi-nu i-na �a-me-e i�-�a-aq-qá-lu. (56 i 23–25) 
mu�tinnum ‘urethra’. 
m¥lum (m¥l(i)) ‘(seasonal) flood (of rivers)’. 
zinnum (zinni; pl. zinnË [often = sg.]) ‘rain’. 
�aqålum b G (a–u) ‘take (away), remove’ (rare). 
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 4. DI� iz-bu-um pa-ni barbarim(UR.BAR.RA) ⇤a-ki-in mu-ta-nu 
da-an-nu-tum ib-ba-a⇤-⇤u-ú-ma a-⇥u-um a-na bi-it a-⇥i-im ú-
ul i-ru-ub. (56 iii 3–5) 
barbarum (log. UR.BAR.RA) ‘wolf’. 
mËtånË (always pl.) ‘plague, epidemic’ (cf. mâtum). 

 5. 31 viii 11–17: 

           

 6. 31 xii 14–19: 

           

           

gilittum ‘fright, terror’. 

G. Contract: 

1. Exchange of houses (Szlechter, TJA 53–54 UMM H57). 
1 x b¥tum ep⇤um (É.DÙ.A) 2 †e¯⇥i(DA) É LÚ-DINGIR 

3 ù †e¯⇥i(DA) É ì-
lí-ù-dUTU 4 SAG.BI reb¥tum(SILA.DAGAL.LA) 5 SAG.BI ⇤anûm(2.KAM. 
MA) É ki⇤ki-a-bi 6pu-ú⇥ y b¥tim ep⇤im (É.DÙ.A) 7 ⇤a fda-an-e-re-es-sà 
NIN.DINGIR dza-ba4-ba4 8 DUMU.MUNUS ma-ni-um 9 ù ip-[qú?]-dèr-
ra SIPAD la⇥råtim(U8.¢I.A) 10 ⇤a a-na É.METE(!BU).UR.SAG ⇤a dza-
ba4-ba4 11 il-le-qú-ú 12 i-na qá-bé-[e] ⇤ar-ri-im 13 Idza-ba4-ba4-m[u-
b]a-lí-i† ra-bi-a-an ki⇤ki 14 Imu-na-wi-rum ⇤akkanakkum(G‹R.NITA2) 
15 Imu-na-wi-rum någirum 16ù ⇤i-bu-ut ki⇤ki 17id-di-nu-⇤u-nu-⇤i-im. 
18–32 Witnesses. 33–35 Date. 

PNs: Aw¥l-ilim; Il¥-u-�ama⇤; Ki⇤-ab¥; Dan-ere¯ssa; Manium; Ipqu-Erra; 
Zababa-muballi†; Munawwirum. 

2 †e¯⇥um (†e¯⇥(i); log. DA) ‘proximity, what adjoins’; bound form as a 
preposition in OB contracts, DA É PN = †e¯⇥i b¥t PN  ‘adjoining the 
house of PN’. 

4 re¯⇤um here ‘front(age)’; reb¥tum (reb¥t) ‘(town) square, plaza’. 
9 la⇥rum (la⇥ar; pl. la⇥råtum?; log. U8) ‘ewe’. 
10 Emeteursag, temple of Zababa. 
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13 Ki⇤, an important and very ancient city some 10 km. to the east of 
Babylon. 

14 ⇤akkanakkum (⇤akkanak; log. G‹R.NITA2 [NITA2 = ‹R]) ‘(military) gov-
ernor’. 

15 någirum(någir; log. NIMGIR)  ‘herald’. 

2. Szlechter, TJA 102–3 FM 31. 

1 x GUR ZÚ.LUM 2 ⇤u-ku-un-ne gi⇥KIRI6 3 Ita-ri-bu-um 4 ⇤a a-na ì-
lí-i-din-nam 5 i⇤-⇤a-ak-nu 6 ITI wara⇥samnam 7 ZÚ.LUM imaddad 
(‹. ÂG.E) 8–10 Witnesses. 11–15 Date. 

PNs: Tar¥bum; Il¥-iddinam. 
2 ⇤ukunnûm (⇤ukunnå-) ‘estimated yield’ (cf. ⇤akånum); ana ⇤ukunnêm 

⇤akånum ‘to fix an estimate’. 
6 Wara⇥samnum((gi⇥)APIN.DU8.A) the eighth month (Oct.-Nov.). 

H. Letters. 

1. King, LIH 1 56 = Frankena, AbB 2 54 
1 a-na dAMAR.UTU-mu-⇤a-lim 2 IdEN.ZU-i-din-nam 3 ù a-wi-[i]l-

dEN.ZU 4 qí-bí-ma 5 um-ma am-mi-di-ta-na-ma 6 LÚ.ME� ⇤u-ut pí-
⇥a-a-tim ⇤a i-na �À.GAki wa-a⇤-bu 7 ki-a-am i⇤-pu-ru-nim um-ma 
⇤u-nu-ma 8 x �E.GUR 9 a-na kurummat(�UKU) ERIN2 bi-ir-ti �À.GAki 
ù a-⇥i-a-tim 10 ⇤a ITI kisl¥mim(GAN.GAN.È) 11 i⇥-⇥a-a⇤-⇤e-e⇥ 12 ki-a-
am i⇤-pu-ru-nim 13 a-na LÚ.ME� ⇤u-ut pí-⇥a-a-tim ⇤a i-na �À. 
GAki wa-a⇤-bu 14 a⇤-⇤um i-nu-ma ta-⇤a-ap-pa-ra-⇤u-nu-÷⇤i-im¿ 15 lú. 

me⇥ba-ab-bi-li a-na ma-a⇥-ri-ku-n[u ⇤a-pa-ri-im] 16 it-ta-a⇤-pa-[ar] 
17 ⇤u-up-ra 

lú.me⇥ba-[ab-bi-li] 
18a-na ma-a⇥-ri-ku-nu l[i-i⇤-pu-ru-nim]-

ma 19 i-na �E-em ⇤a q[á-ti-ku-nu] 20 x [�E.GUR] 21 a-na kurummat 
(�UKU) ERIN2 bi-ir-ti �À.GAki [ù a-⇥i-a-tim] 22 ⇤a ITI kisl¥mim(GAN. 
GAN.È) ⇤u-um-⇥i-ra-⇤[u-nu-ti] 23 MÂ�.�U.G›D.G›D.ME� ⇤a ma-a⇥-ri-
k[u-nu] 24 wa-ar-ka-tam li-ip-ru-s[u-ma] 25 i-na uzute-re-e-tim ⇤a-al-
ma-a-t[im] 26 �E-am ⇤u-a-ti 27 a-na �À.GAki ⇤u-bi-la. 

PNs: Marduk-mu⇤allim; Sîn-iddinam; Aw¥l-Sîn; Amm¥-ditåna (king of 
Babylon, ca. 1683–47). 

6 ⇤Ët is an archaic, frozen pl. of ⇤a, ‘those of’ (cf. ⇤Ët-re¯⇤im); aw¥lû ⇤Ët 
p¥⇥atim ‘the men responsible, the officials’. 

7 �aga a place name. 
9 kurummatum (kurummat; log. �UKU) ‘food allowance’; birtum (birti; 

pl. bir(ån)åtum) ‘citadel, castle, fort’. 
10 Kisl¥mum (log. GAN.GAN.È) the ninth month (Nov.–Dec.). 
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11 �a⇥å�um G (i) ‘to desire; to require, need’; na�⇥u�um N passive. 
14–15 a⇥⇥um governs the Infinitive ⇥apårim; inËma ta⇥apparå⇥unË⇥im is 

an intrusive temporal clause: ‘concerning, when you write to them, 
the sending to you of bearers’; babbilum (babbil; pl. babbilË) 
‘bearer; tenant farmer’ (cf. babålum). 

25 UZU = ⇥¥rum ‘flesh’; uzu determinative before parts of the body. 

2. King, LIH 1 14 = Frankena, AbB 2 14. 
1 [a-na dEN.ZU-i-din-nam] 2 [qí-bí]-ma 3 [um-m]a �[a]-am-mu-

ra-pí-ma 4 ⇥a-at-tum di-ri-ga-am i-⇥u 5 wa-ar-�u-um ⇥a i-ir-ru-ba-
am 6 ITI elËlum-⇥anûm(KIN.dINANNA.2.KAM.MA) li-i⇥-⇥a-†e4-er 7 ù 
a-⇥ar igisûm(IGI.SÂ) i-na ITI [ta⇥r¥t]im([DU6.K]UG) UD.25.KAM 8 a-na 
KÂ.DINGIR.[RAki] 9 sà-na-qum iq-[qá-bu]-ú 10 i-na ITI elËlim-⇥anîm 
(KIN.dINANNA.2.KAM.MA) UD.25.KAM 11 a-na KÂ.DINGIR. RAki 12 li-
is-ni-qá-am. 

PNs: Sîn-iddinam. 
4 ⇥attum here, ‘(this) year’; dirigûm (-å; Sum. d i r i g ( a )) ‘intercalary 

month’; attested only here. 
5 ⇥a irrubam ‘that is coming up’ (i.e., ‘next month’). 
6 ElËnum/ElËlum (later UlËlum; log. KIN.dINANNA) the sixth month 

(Aug.–Sept.); here, ElËlum-⇥anûm ‘second-ElËlum’, a new month 
to be inserted into the calender of the year at issue, between the 
sixth and seventh months. 

7 igisûm (-å; IGI.SÂ; Sum. lw.) ‘an annual tax (collected from merchants, 
priests); gift, offering’; Ta⇥r¥tum (log. DU6.KUG) the seventh month 
(Sept.–Oct.); for the construction in ll. 7–9, see §30.1(g 2, first 
example). 

3. Schroeder, VAS 16 32 = Ungnad, Babylonische Briefe 116. 
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PN: A⇥tamar-Adad. 
7 NU.gi⇥KIRI6 = nukaribbum (nukarib; pl. nukaribbåtum) ‘gardener’. 
8 ße��erum (adj.) ‘small’; substantivized pl. ‘retainers, servants’ (cf. 

ße�rum). 
11 a⇥⇥um kiam ‘for this reason, therefore’. 
14 sikmË (always pl.) ‘payment (for catching a fugitive)’. 
15 Last sign: ma. 
17 karåbum G (a–u) ‘to bless (someone: acc.), invoke blessings (on some-

one: ana/dat.); to praise’. 

I. A Royal Inscription of ¢ammurapi: commemoration of laying the 
wall in Sippar (PBS 7 133 = Frayne, RIME 4, p. 334–36, lines 1–45; for 
46–81, see Lesson 32). 

1 ì-nu dUTU 2 be-lum ra-bi-um 3 ⇥a ⇥a-ma-i ù er-ße-tim 4 LUGAL 
⇥a DINGIR.DINGIR 5 �a-am-mu-ra-pí 6 ru-ba-am mi-gir-⇥u ia-ti 7 in 
pa-ni-⇥u nam-ru-tim 8 �a-di-i⇥ 9 ip-pa-al-sa6-ni 10 ⇥ar-ru-tam da-rí-
tám 11 palê(BALA) UD-mi ar-ku-tim 12 i⇥-ru-kam 13 i⇥id(SU¢U�) 
KALAM 14 ⇥a a-na be-li-im 15 i-din-na-am 16 ù-ki-in-nam 17 ni-⇥ì 
ZIMBIRki 18 ù KÂ.DINGIR.RAki 19 ⇥u-ba-at ne-e�-ti-im 20 ⇥u-⇥u-ba-am 
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21 in pí-⇤u el-li-im 22 ⇤a la na-ka-ar iq-bi-ù 23 BÀD ZIMBIRki 24 e-pé-
⇤a-am 25 re-⇤i-⇤u ul-la-a-am 26 ra-bi-i⇤ 27 lu ⇤ú⇥-we-er-ra-an-ni 28 i-
nu-u4-mi-⇤u 29 ⇥a-am-mu-ra-pí 30 LUGAL da-núm 31 LUGAL KÂ. 
DINGIR.RAki 32 na-a�-du-um ⇤e-mu dUTU 33 na-ra-am da-a 34 mu-†i-
ib li-ib-bi 35 dAMAR.UTU be-li-⇤u a-na-ku 36 in e-mu-qí-in ßi-ra-tim 
38 ⇤a dUTU id-din-na-am 39 in ti-bu-ut 40 um-ma-an ma-ti-ia 41 u⇤-⇤i 
BÀD ZIMBIRki 42 in e-pé-ri 43 ki-ma ⇤adîm(SA.DÚ-im) ra-bi-im 44 re-
⇤e20-sú-nu lu ú-ul-li 45 BÀD ß¥ram(MA¢) lu e-pu-u⇤. 

1 inu poetic variant of inËma. 
7 nawårum/namåru G (i) ‘to shine, be bright’; Verbal Adj. nawirum/ 

namrum (nawir/namir) ‘shining, bright, brilliant’. 
11 palûm ( palå-; log. BALA; Sum. lw.) ‘reign’. 
19 ne¯⇥tum ‘peace, security’; ⇤ubat ne¯⇥tim ⇤Ë⇤ubum ‘to let (someone) 

dwell in security’. 
22 See §23.1(e). 
28 inËm¥⇤u (Adverb) ‘at that time, then’, used in royal inscriptions as a 

correllative of inu: ‘when ..., at that time ...’. 
33 Ayya is the consort of �ama⌅. 
35 anåku is in apposition to ¢ammurapi of line 29 and the epithets that 

follow: ‘I, ¢ammurapi, mighty king, ...’ 
36 ß¥rum (ß¥r-; Vbl. Adj. of a rare verb ßiårum; log. MA¢) ‘august, out-

standing, first-rank, excellent’. 
39 tibûtum (tibût) ‘rising, raising; muster, levy; attack’ (cf. tebûm). 
41 u⇤⇤um, usually pl. u⇤⇤Ë, ‘foundation’. 
42 eperum, eprum (eper; often pl. ep(e)rË) ‘dust, (loose) earth’. 
43 SA.DÚ (or SA.TU) is a common pseudo-logogram for ⇤adûm. 
44 re¯⇤tum (bound form usually re¯⇤ti, here re¯⇤et; pl. re¯⇤e¯tum) ‘beginning; 

peak; the best quality (of oil, dates, sheep); instalment (on a loan)’ 
(cf. re¯⇤um). 

 



 

 

L E S S O N  T H I R T Y - T W O  
 

32.1 The N Stem: Verbs I–�; Verbs I–w; Verbs II–Weak 

(a) Verbs I–� 

 In all N forms of these verbs, the initial radical � is replaced by an 
n, which is not assimilated to a following radical. Thus, the forms look 
like N forms of verbs I–n. In verbs I–e, of course, a-vowels become e. 
Below are the N forms of a⇥åzum (a–u), eze¯bum (i), epe¯⇤um (e–u), and 
enûm (also III–i); note that finite N forms of epe¯⇤um may have either the 
expected theme-vowels (e–i) or u between R2 and R3. 

Infinitive: nan⇥uzum nenzubum nenpu⇤um nennûm 

Durative: inna⇥⇥az innezzib inneppe⇤/inneppu⇤  innenni 
Perfect: ittan⇥az ittenzib ittenpe⇤/ittenpu⇤ ittenni 
Preterite: inna⇥iz innezib innepi⇤/innepu⇤ inneni 
Imperative: nan⇥iz nenzib nenpi⇤/nenpu⇤ nenni 
Participle: munna⇥zum munnezbum munnep⇤um munnenûm 
Verbal Adj.: nan⇥uzum nenzubum nenpu⇤um nennûm 
  V. Adj. base:   nan⇥uz   nenzub   nenpu⇤   nenni(?) 

 In a very small group of verbs I–�, the � is preserved as a strong (regular) 
consonant throughout the N paradigm: e.g., adårum G (a–u) ‘to fear’; na�durum 
N ‘to be feared’: Durative i��addar, Perfect itta�dar, Preterite i��ader, etc. 
 As usual, verbs originally I–y (see §8.1(c)) have forms corresponding to e-
class verbs I–�: e.g., Durative innezzi⇥ ‘he girds himself’ (eze¯⇥um (I–y; i) ‘to 
gird’); but forms without prefixes, such as the Verbal Adjective, have a long 
vowel rather than n before R2: ne¯zu⇥at ‘she is girded’ (vs., e.g., nenpu⇤um). 

(b) Verbs I–w 

 As far as N forms of these are attested, they are regular; thus, the w 
is doubled (-ww-) in the Durative and Preterite, the only forms known. 
The forms of babålum have -bb- rather than -ww-.  

Durative: iwwallad ibbabbal 
Preterite: iwwalid ibbabil 

Occasionally, especially in later texts, -ww- is replaced by -��-; thus, Durative 
i��allad, Preterite i��alid. 
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(c) Verbs II–Weak 

 These are poorly attested in the N paradigm. The Durative and 
Preterite forms resemble their G counterparts, but with doubling of the 
first radical (⇤ nR1). 

Durative: iddâk iqq¥a⇤ i⇤⇤âm innêr 
3mp:   iddukkË   iqqi⇤⇤Ë   i⇤⇤ammË   innerrË 

Preterite: [idd¥k/iddËk?] iqq¥⇤ i⇤⇤åm inne¯r 
3mp:   [idd¥kË/iddËkË?]   iqq¥⇤Ë   i⇤⇤åmË   inne¯rË 

No Preterite forms of Verbs II–w are attested. Note that the Preterite 
forms of verbs II–a and II–e have the theme-vowel of the G verb, rather 
than i like the N Preterites of other verb types. 

32.2 Noun Patterns 

 All native Akkadian nouns and adjectives (i.e., those that are not 
loans from other languages) may be described in terms of their root and 
a pattern (using R1, R2, R3, etc., or the paradigmatic root p–r–s; cf. §3.1). 
Thus, e.g., kalbum is a pars noun of the root k–l–b, ⇤eriktum a pirist 
noun (or piris plus fem. t; with e ⇤ i) of the root ⇤–r–k; be¯lum a pars noun 
of the root b–�4–l (or b–·–l, with · ⇥ ø). Most noun patterns are not 
classifiable with regard to meaning, but a few of them are, at least to 
some extent, and these are listed below, with examples. (Note: paradig-
matic verbal noun patterns such as påris [the G Participle], ⇤uprus [the � 
Infinitive and Verbal Adj.], are not included in the list.) 

pirs nouns may frequently be associated with a passive nuance: e.g., 
⇤iprum ‘message, task’ (something sent, assigned; cf. ⇤apårum); 
izbum ‘malformed foetus’ (something abandoned; cf. eze¯bum); 
⇤iqlum originally ‘weight’ (cf. ⇤aqålum); 
pil⇤um ‘breach’ (cf. palå⇤um); 
kißrum ‘knot, constriction, payment’ (cf. kaßårum). 

 The feminine counterpart of pirs is pirist: 

isi⇥tum ‘assignment’ (cf. ese¯⇥um); 
⇤eriktum ‘gift’ (cf. ⇤aråkum); 
ßibittum ‘prison, imprisonment’ (cf. ßabåtum); 
qib¥tum ‘speech’ (cf. qabûm). 

 For roots II–weak and, usually, for roots III–weak, the pattern is p¥s. 
For many roots I–w, the pattern is R2iR3t, i.e., a feminine noun with-
out the initial w. Examples: 
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d¥num ‘decision, judgment’ (cf. diånum); 
⇥¥mum ‘price, purchase’ (cf. ⇥âmum); 
p¥tum ‘opening’ (cf. petûm); 
ßibtum ‘interest’ (cf. waßåbum); 
biltum ‘load, burden, tribute’ (something carried; cf. babålum); 
ß¥tum ‘coming forth, produce’ (cf. waßûm). 

purs nouns ( pËs for roots II– and III–weak) are often abstracts of adjec-
tival roots; the feminine counterpart is purust: 

⇥ulmum ‘well-being’ (cf. ⇥alåmum); 
rup⇥um ‘width’ (cf. rapå⇥um); 
murßum ‘sickness’ (cf. maråßum); 
†Ëbum ‘goodness, satisfaction’; fem. pl. †Ëbåtum ‘gladness, voluntari-

ness, friendly relations’ (cf. †iåbum); 
�Ëdum ‘joy’ (cf. �adûm); 
pulu�tum ‘fear’ (cf. palå�um); 
nukurtum ‘hostility, war’ (cf. nakårum). 

parVst, i.e., the feminine of Verbal Adjectives, is often used substan-
tively, denoting an instance of the adjectival nuance, or its abstract: 

damiqtum ‘good luck, favor’ (cf. damåqum); 
lemuttum ‘evil’ (cf. leme¯num); 
maru⇥tum ‘difficulty’ (cf. maråßum). 

 From roots II–weak, the form is pV‡st: 
q¥⇥tum ‘gift’ (cf. qiå⇥um); 
†åbtum ‘kindness’ (cf. †iåbum). 

parrås nouns denote occupations or habitual activities: 
dayyånum ‘judge’ (cf. diånum); 
⇥arråqum ‘thief’ (cf. ⇥aråqum); 
erre¯⇥um ‘cultivator, tenant farmer’ (cf. ere¯⇥um b). 

purusså� forms denote systematic, often legal, activities: 
purussûm ‘legal decision’ (cf. paråsum); 
rugummûm ‘legal claim’ (cf. ragåmum); 
uzubbûm ‘divorce(-payment)’ (cf. eze¯bum). 

ipris is a less common variant of pirs; certain ipris nouns occur only as 
plurals: 

ip†erË (always pl.) ‘ransom’ (cf. pa†årum); 
im†û (always pl.) ‘depletion, losses’ (cf. ma†ûm). 

mapras(t) nouns denote place, instrument, or time, although they can-
not be more precisely categorized. Some examples: 
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ma⇤kanum ‘threshing floor, lot, location’ (cf. ⇤akånum); 
maßßarum ‘watch, garrison’ (cf. naßårum); 
mËßûm ‘exit, opening’ (� *mawßa�um; cf. waßûm); 
me¯re⇤um ‘cultivated land’ (cf. ere¯⇤um b). 

 When the root contains one of the labial consonants b, m, or p, the m 
of the prefix is replaced by n: 

narkabtum ‘chariot’ (cf. rakåbum); 
naråmum ‘beloved’ (cf. râmum); 
na⇤pakum ‘storage area’ (cf. ⇤apåkum); 
ne¯mettum ‘tribute, tax’ (cf. eme¯dum). 

taprås nouns are associated with the Gt stem (§33.1): 
tam⇥årum ‘battle’ (mit⇥urum ‘to oppose one another’, Gt of ma⇥å-

rum); 
tå⇥åzum ‘battle, combat’ (cf. a⇥åzum). 

tapr¥s and taprist nouns are associated with the D stem: 
talm¥dum ‘student’ (cf. lummudum ‘to teach’); 
tarb¥tum ‘offspring’ (cf. rubbûm ‘to rear’); 
te¯liltum ‘purification’ (cf. ullulum ‘to purify’); 
têrtum ‘command, order’ (� *taw�ertum; cf. wu��urum ‘to commission’). 

32.3 Sumerian Loanwords 

 In addition to its lexical base inherited from common Semitic, 
Akkadian has a large number of loanwords from Sumerian. Nearly all 
such loans are nouns, although other parts of speech, such as the inter-
jection gana ‘come (on)!’, are also sporadically attested. 
 The forms borrowed may be either discrete words or compounds 
in Sumerian: 

agûm ‘crown’, Sum. a g a ; 
pi⇤annum ‘basket, box’, Sum. p i s a n ; 
ekallum ‘palace’, Sum. é . g a l ‘large (g a l) house ( é )’; 
†up⇤arrum ‘scribe’, Sum. d u b . s a r  ( d u b ‘tablet’; s a r ‘to write’). 

 Sumerian words ending in a vowel were usually borrowed into 
Akkadian as nouns with bases ending in a vowel; Sumerian final /a/ 
normally results in an Akkadian base in -å: 

kirûm (base kiri-) ‘garden’, Sum. k i r i 6 ; 
tappûm (base tappå-) ‘partner’, Sum. t a b . b a (note also the Akkadian 

abstract tappûtum). 

Sumerian words ending in a consonant usually appear in Akkadian with 
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the final consonant doubled; less often, the vowel before the final conso-
nant is lengthened instead. Examples: 

kurrum ‘kor measure’, Sum. g u r; 
parakkum ‘sanctuary’, Sum. b a r a g; 
see also ekallum, pi⇥annum, †up⇥arrum, above; 
kårum ‘embankment, harbor’, Sum. k a r. 

 Sumerian had a number of phonemes not found in Akkadian, such 
as the nasal velar /gñ/ (English [ng]), as in s a gñ (gñ) a (i.e., s a n g a ) = 
Akkadian ⇥angûm ‘temple administrator’; words containing such phon-
emes may have byforms in Akkadian, as in 

�egallum or �engallum ‘abundance’, Sum. � é . gñ á l ‘let there be’. 

It will also be noted that Sumerian consonants transliterated as voiced 
(e.g., /b/, /g/) may appear in Akkadian as the voiceless counterpart ( p, 
k, respectively), as in ekallum, kurrum, parakkum, etc. Other differ-
ences are the result of sound changes, especially vowel harmony, that 
operated in Sumerian after Akkadian had borrowed certain words: 

siparrum ‘bronze’, Sum. z a b a r, earlier z i b a r. 

 Certain nouns that appear, on the basis of their logograms, to be 
Sumerian loans into Akkadian, are in fact Akkadian loans into Sumerian, 
with the Sumerian form serving in turn as a logographic writing in 
Akkadian: 

manûm ‘mina’ (cf. manûm ‘to count’) ™ Sum. m a . n a; 
tamkårum ‘merchant’ (cf. makårum ‘to do business’ [rare], makkËrum 

‘property’) ™ Sum. d a m . g a r a 3 . 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 32. 

Verbs: 

amårum G see Lesson 8; nanmurum N ‘to be seen, found, in-
spected; to appear, occur; to meet (see one another)’. 

dabåbum G (u) ‘to speak, talk, tell; to discuss; to plead (in court); to 
complain, protest’; Infinitive as noun: ‘speech, statement; plea, 
lawsuit; rumor’; dubbubum D ‘to complain (to), entreat, bother’. 

dekûm G (e) ‘to move, remove; to arouse, raise, mobilize, call up 
(soldiers, officials)’. 
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eme¯dum G (i) see Lesson 14; nenmudum N ‘to be joined, come to-
gether, meet; to join forces’. 

⇥erûm G (e) ‘to dig’. 
na�butum N (not in G in OB; Infin. also nåbutum; Dur. innabbit, Pret. 

innabit or innåbit [pl. innabtË or innåbitË], Perf. ittabit or ittåbit) ‘to flee’. 
⇤alålum G (a–u) ‘to plunder, loot; to take as booty; to take captive’; 

na⇤lulum N ‘to be plundered; to be taken captive, as booty’. 
⇤âlum G (a) ‘to ask, inquire, question (someone: acc.; about: acc. or 

a⇤⇤um or ana)’. 

Nouns: 

ißßËrum (masc. and fem.; ißßËr; pl. ißßËrË and ißßËråtum; log. 
MU�EN [= the ¢U sign]) ‘bird’. 

mËdûtum (mËdût) ‘knowledge, information’ (cf. edûm). 
⇤¥rum (⇤¥r(i)) ‘flesh, meat’; ana ⇤¥r X †iåbum ‘to be(come) pleasing 

to X’ (e.g., epi⇤t¥ ana ⇤¥r il¥ya i†¥b ‘my deed pleased/was pleas-
ing to my god’). 

Adverb: 

warkånum (also warkånum-ma) ‘afterward, later’ (cf. warki). 

Prepositions: 

ezib and ezub ‘apart from, besides’ (cf. eze¯bum). 
qadum ‘together with; inclusive of, including’. 

B. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. they (m) will join forces 
 2. we will flee 
 3. birds were purchased 
 4. it was plundered 
 5. he will be executed 
 6. it has been done 

 7. they (f) will be removed 
 8. they (f) will be bestowed 
 9. they (m) have been hired 
 10. it was brought here 
 11. when he was born 
 12. they (f) will be changed 

C. Normalize and translate: 

 1. PN a-⇥a-at PN2 KI PN3 a-bi-⇤i-na PN4 a-na a⇤-⇤u-tim i-⇥u-sí PN 
gi⇥GU.ZA a-⇥a-ti-⇤a a-na  É dAMAR.UTU i-na-a⇤-⇤i DUMU.ME� 
ma-la wa-al-du ù i-wa-la-du DUMU.ME�-⇤i-na-ma. 

 2. a-na dEN.ZU-i-din-nam qí-bí-ma um-ma ⇥a-am-mu-ra-pí-ma PN 
ki-a-am iq-bi-a-am um-ma ⇤u-ma ERIN2 MÂ.‹.DUB ⇤a be-lí i-si-
⇥a-am a-di-ni ú-ul id-di-nu-nim-ma MÂ.‹.DUB ú-ul e-pu-u⇤ ki-a-
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am iq-bi-a-am am-mi-nim ERIN2 MÂ.‹.DUB a-na PN la in-na-di-
in-ma MÂ.‹.DUB la in-ne-pu-u⇥ UD-um DUB-pí an-ni-a-am ta-am-
ma-ru ERIN2 MÂ.‹.DUB PN a-pu-ul-ma MÂ.‹.DUB ⇥a qá-ti-⇥u li-
pu-u⇥ ar-�i-i⇥ ERIN2 MÂ.‹.DUB ú-ul ta-ap-pa-al-⇥u-ma pí-�a-tum 
⇥i-i i-na mu-ú�-�i-ka i⇥-⇥a-ak-ka-an (adapted from AbB 2 59). 

 3. a⇥-⇥um S›G qá-at-na-tim ⇥a te-ri-⇥a-an-ni i-na-an-na KUG. 
BABBAR S›G ⇥i-na-ti i⇥-⇥a-qí-il-ma S›G i⇥-⇥a-ma. 

 4. am-mi-nim lú�U.¢A.ME� ⇥a ma-a�-ri-ka u⇥-⇥a-bu-ma ri-qú am-
mi-nim ki-a-am la ta-a⇥-pu-ra-am um-ma at-ta-a-ma KASKAL 
in-ne-ep-pé-e⇥. 

 5. i-na-an-na a-na LUGAL ma-tim ⇥a-a-ti a⇥-⇥um it-ti-⇥u ne-en-
mu-di-im a⇥-ta-pa-ar. 

 6. i-na wa-ßé-e-ni wa-ar-ka-at nu-ma-ti-ni i-⇥a-lu-ni-a-ti. 
 7. MU�EN.¢I.A i-na A.GÀR it-ta-an-ma-ra. 

D. CH: 

§5 ⇥um-ma da-a-a-nu-um di-nam i-di-in pu-ru-sà-am ip-ru-ús 
ku-nu-uk-kam ú-⇥e-zi-ib wa-ar-ka-nu-um-ma di-in-⇥u i-te-ni da-a-
a-nam ⇥u-a-ti i-na di-in i-di-nu  e-ne-em ú-ka-an-nu-⇥u-ma ru-gu-
um-ma-am ⇥a i-na di-nim ⇥u-a-ti ib-ba-a⇥-⇥u-ú A.RÂ 12-⇥u i-na-ad-
di-in ù i-na pu-ú�-ri-im i-na gi⇥GU.ZA da-a-a-nu-ti-⇥u ú-⇥e-et-bu-ú-
⇥u-ma ú-ul i-ta-ar-ma it-ti da-a-a-ni i-na di-nim ú-ul u⇥-⇥a(!TA)-ab. 

§§9–12 §9 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum ⇥a mi-im-mu-⇥u �al-qú mi-im-ma-
⇥u �al-qá-am i-na qá-ti a-wi-lim iß-ßa-ba-at a-wi-lum ⇥a �u-ul-
qum i-na qá-ti-⇥u ßa-ab-tu na-di-na-nu-um-mi id-di-nam ma-�ar 
⇥i-bi-mi a-⇥a-am iq-ta-bi ù be-el �u-ul-qí-im ⇥i-bi mu-de �u-ul-qí-
ia-mi lu-ub-lam iq-ta-bi ⇥a-a-a-ma-nu-um na-di-in id-di-nu-⇥um ù 
⇥i-bi ⇥a i-na ma�-ri-⇥u-nu i-⇥a-mu it-ba-lam ù be-el �u-ul-qí-im ⇥i-
bi mu-de �u-ul-qí-⇥u it-ba-lam da-a-a-nu a-wa-a-ti-⇥u-nu i-im-ma-
ru-ma ⇥i-bu ⇥a ma�-ri-⇥u-nu ⇥i-mu-um i⇥-⇥a-mu ù ⇥i-bu mu-de �u-
ul-qí-im mu-du-sú-nu ma-�ar i-lim i-qá-ab-bu-ma na-di-na-nu-um 
⇥ar-ra-aq id-da-ak be-el �u-ul-qí-im �u-lu-uq-⇥u i-le-qé ⇥a-a-a-ma-
nu-um i-na bi-it na-di-na-nim KUG.BABBAR i⇥-qú-lu i-le-qé.    §10 
⇥um-ma ⇥a-a-a-ma-nu-um na-di-in id-di-nu-⇥um ù ⇥i-bi ⇥a i-na 
ma�-ri-⇥u-nu i-⇥a-mu la it-ba-lam be-el �u-ul-qí-im-ma ⇥i-bi mu-
de �u-ul-qí-⇥u it-ba-lam ⇥a-a-a-ma-nu-um ⇥ar-ra-aq id-da-ak be-el 
�u-ul-qí-im �u-lu-uq-⇥u i-le-qé.      §11 ⇥um-ma be-el �u-ul-qí-im 
⇥i-bi mu-de �u-ul-qí-⇥u la it-ba-lam sà-ar tu-u⇥-⇥a-am-ma id-ke id-
da-ak.     §12 ⇥um-ma na-di-na-nu-um a-na ⇥i-im-tim it-ta-la-ak 
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⇤a-a-a-ma-nu-um i-na bi-it na-di-na-nim ru-gu-um-me-e di-nim 
⇤u-a-ti A.RÂ 5-⇤u i-le-qé. 

tu⇤⇤um ‘slander’. 

§58 ⇤um-ma i⇤-tu U8.UDU.¢I.A i-na A.GÀR i-te-li-a-nim ka-an-
nu ga-ma-ar-tim i-na ABUL it-ta-a�-la-lu SIPA U8.UDU.¢I.A a-na 
A.�À id-di-ma A.�À U8.UDU.¢I.A u⇤-ta-ki-il SIPA A.�À ú-⇤a-ki-lu i-
na-ßa-ar-ma i-na ebËrim(BURU14) ana bËrim (BÙRiku.E) 60 �E.GUR 
a-na be-el A.�À i-ma-ad-da-ad. 

kannum (pl. kannË) ‘fetter, band’; gamartum ‘totality; completion’ 
(cf. gamårum); kannË gamartim uncertain, but perhaps ‘pen-
nants (indicating) termination (of pasturing)’. 

alålum G (a–u) ‘to hang, suspend’. 
bËrum (bËri; log. BÙR; Sum. lw.) a surface measure (ca. 6.48 ha.). 

§§61–62     §61 ⇤um-ma nukaribbum(NU.gi⇥KIRI6) A.�À i-na za-qá-pí-
im la ig-mur-ma ni-di-tam i-zi-ib ni-di-tam a-na li-ib-bi ¢A.LA-⇤u 
i-⇤a-ka-nu-⇤um.     §62 ⇤um-ma A.�À ⇤a in-na-ad-nu-⇤um a-na KIRI6 
la iz-qú-up ⇤um-ma ab⇤innum(AB.S›N) GUN A.�À ⇤a ⇤a-na-tim ⇤a 
in-na-du-ú nukaribbum(NU.gi⇥KIRI6) a-na be-el A.�À ki-ma i-te-⇤u i-
ma-ad-da-ad ù A.�À ⇤i-ip-ra-am i-ip-pé-e⇤-ma a-na be-el A.�À ú-ta-
a-ar. 

nukaribbum (nukarib; log. NU.(gi⇥)KIRI6; Sum. lw.) ‘gardener’. 
nid¥tum (nid¥t) ‘uncultivated plot/land’ (cf. nadûm). 
ana libbi here, ‘toward, as’. 
ab⇤innum (ab⇤in; log. AB.S›N; Sum. lw.) ‘furrow; cultivated field’. 

§137 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum a-na mí⇤u-gi4-tim ⇤a DUMU.ME� ul-du-
⇤um ù lu LUKUR ⇤a DUMU.ME� ú-⇤ar-⇤u-⇤u e-zé-bi-im pa-ni-⇤u i⇤-
ta-ka-an a-na MUNUS ⇤u-a-ti ⇤e-ri-ik-ta-⇤a ú-ta-ar-ru-⇤i-im ù mu-
ut-ta-at A.�À KIRI6 ù bi-⇤i-im i-na-ad-di-nu-⇤i-im-ma DUMU.ME�-
⇤a ú-ra-ab-ba i⇤-tu DUMU.ME�-⇤a úr-ta-ab-bu-ú i-na mi-im-ma ⇤a 
a-na DUMU.ME�-⇤a in-na-ad-nu zí-it-tam ki-ma ap-lim i⇤-te-en i-
na-ad-di-nu-⇤i-im-ma mu-tu li-ib-bi-⇤a i-i⇥-⇥a-as-sí. 

⇤ug¥tum (⇤ug¥t; log. mí�U.GI4; Sum. lw.) a junior wife. 
muttatum (muttat) ‘half’. 
mutu unusual bound form of mutum (cf. §30.2(d)). 

§159 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum ⇤a a-na É e-mi-⇤u bi-ib-lam ú-⇤a-bi-lu 
ter-⇥a-tam id-di-nu a-na MUNUS ⇤a-ni-tim up-ta-al-li-is-ma a-na 
e-mi-⇤u DUMU.MUNUS-ka ú-ul a-⇥a-az iq-ta-bi a-bi DUMU.MUNUS 
mi-im-ma ⇤a ib-ba-ab-lu-⇤um i-tab-ba-al. 

biblum (bibil) ‘marriage-gift’ (cf. babålum). 
uptallis ‘he has become distracted/attracted’ (cf. naplusum). 
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§176 (For §175 see lesson 20): ù ⇥um-ma ‹R É.GAL ù lu ‹R MA�. 
EN.GAG DUMU.MUNUS a-wi-lim i-�u-uz-ma i-nu-ma i-�u-zu-⇥i qá-
du-um ⇥e-ri-ik-tim ⇥a É a-bi-⇥a a-na É ‹R É.GAL ù lu ‹R MA�.EN. 
GAG i-ru-ub-ma i⇥-tu in-ne-em-du É i-pu-⇥u bi-⇥a-am ir-⇥u-ú wa-
ar-ka-nu-um-ma lu ‹R É.GAL ù lu ‹R MA�.EN.GAG a-na ⇥i-im-tim it-
ta-la-ak DUMU.MUNUS a-wi-lim ⇥e-ri-ik-ta-⇥a i-le-qé ù mi-im-ma 
⇥a mu-sà ù ⇥i-i i⇥-tu in-ne-em-du ir-⇥u-ú a-na ⇥i-ni-⇥u i-zu-uz-zu-
ma mi-i⇥-lam be-el ‹R i-le-qé mi-i⇥-lam DUMU.MUNUS a-wi-lim a-
na DUMU.ME�-⇥a i-le-qé. 

§§188–189 §188 ⇥um-ma DUMU UM.MI.A DUMU a-na tar-bi-tim 
il-qé-ma ⇥i-pí-ir qá-ti-⇥u u⇥-ta-�i-sú ú-ul ib-ba-qar.     §189 ⇥um-ma 
⇥i-pí-ir qá-ti-⇥u la u⇥-ta-�i-sú tar-bi-tum ⇥i-i a-na É a-bi-⇥u i-ta-ar. 

tarb¥tum (tarb¥t) ‘raising, upbringing; foster child, a child brought up’ 
(cf. rabûm, D); in §189 the pronouns referring to tarb¥tum are 
both fem. (⇥¥) and masc. (-⇥u). 

§§134–136: 
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E. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. ⇥um-ma 2 na-ap-la-sà-tum ße-el-lu-⇥i-na ni-in-m[u-du] su-un-
qum i-na ma-a-tim i[b-b]a-a⇥-⇥i. (11 iv 21–23) 
ße¯lum (less often ßellum; pl. ße¯lË/ßellË) ‘rib; side’. 
ni-in-mu-du for nenmudË. 
sunqum ‘famine’. 

 2. ⇥um-ma mar-tum na-as-�a-at-ma [i-n]a KÂ É.GAL-im [x-x]-a-
at [nu]-ku-úr-tu-um i⇥-⇥a-ak-ka-an. (31 i 12–17) 
nukurtum (nukurti; pl. nukuråtum; also nikurtum) ‘war, hostility’ 

(cf. nakårum). 

 3. DI� ubån(SI) MU�EN imittam(ZI) ù GÙB na-we-er at-ta ù LÚ. 
KÚR ta-an-na-ma-ra. (53:8) 
ißßËrum here a part of the liver. 
nawårum G (i; see §21.3(b)) ‘to shine, become bright, clear’; Verbal 

Adj. nawerum (nawer-) ‘shining, bright, clear’. 

 4. DI� iz-bu-um pa-ni ne¯⇥im(UR.MA¢) ⇥a-ki-in LUGAL [d]a-an-
nu-um ib-ba-a⇥-⇥i-ma ma-tam ⇥a-ti ú-na-a⇥. (56 i 26–27) 
ne¯⇥um (log. UR.MA¢) ‘lion’. 

 5. DI� iz-bu-um ki-ma barbarim(UR.BAR.RA) bi-bu-um i-na ma-
tim ib-ba-[a⇥]-⇥i. (56 i 6–7) 
barbarum (log. UR.BAR.RA) ‘wolf’. 
bibbum ‘plague’. 

 6. DI� iz-bu-um i-na i-ir-ti-⇥u pe-t[i]-i-ma ù da-al-tum ⇥a ⇥[i-x]-÷x¿ 
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⇤a-ak-na-at-[m]a ip-pe-et-te ù i-⇤né⇥-di-il ma-tum ⇤i-i in-na-an-
di [⇥]a-ra-na-tu-⇤a ip-pe-⇥e-a. (56 ii 1–4) 
irtum (irat) ‘chest’. 
daltum (dalat; pl. dalåtum) ‘door, door-leaf’. 
ede¯lum G (i) ‘to close, lock’ (trans.). 
innandi = innaddi; see App. C 1 (k), p. 589. 
pe⇥ûm G (e) ‘to close, shut’ (trans.). 

 7. 12:4–5: 

 
qinnatum (qinnat) ‘anus, buttock(s)’. 

 8. 31 iii 45–54: 

           

           

damum (dam(i); pl. damË) ‘blood’. 
line 48: SUKKAL.MA¢ = sukkalma⇥⇥um (sukkalma⇥; Sum. lw.) a high 

court official (‘chief minister’). 

F. Contracts: 

1. A husband’s gift to his wife of a slave woman (VAS 8 15 = Schorr, 
VAB 5, no. 205). 
1 1 SAG.GEME2 mu-ti-ba-a⇤-ti MU.NI 2 IdEN.ZU-pí-la-a⇥ 3 a-na ⇤a-

ad-da-⇤u DAM.A.NI 
4i-qí-i-i⇤ 5DUMU.ME� dEN.ZU-pí-la-a⇥ 

6ú-ul i-ra-
ag-ga-mu-⇤i-im 7 i⇤-tu UD-um DUB-[pu]-um 8 in-né-ez-bu 9 ⇤DUMU.      
ME�⇥ ma-la mu-ti-ba-a⇤-ti 10 ul-la-du 11 ⇤a ⇤a-ad-da-⇤u-ma 12 Isà-
«BI»-ni-iq-pí-⇤a 13 DUMU.MUNUS ⇤a-ad-da-⇤u.14–26

 Witnesses. 
27 Date. 

PNs: Mut¥-bå⇤t¥; Sîn-pila⇥; �adda⇤u; Saniq-p¥⇤a. 

2. Receipt for silver (VAS 8 37 = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 239). 

1 5/6 MA.NA KUG.BABBAR 2 �À 1 MA.NA KUG.BABBAR 3 ⇤a KI im-
lik-dEN.ZU 4 a-na 50 lúagr¥(¢UN.GÂ) 5 in-na-ad-nu 6 ⇤a a-na KASKAL 
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LUGAL 7 in-na-ag-ru 8 e-zu-ub tibût(ZI.GA) 9 ÷ERIN2!?¿ i-din-é-a 10 ù 
e⇤4-tár-i-na-ia «x» 11–12 Date. 

PNs: Imlik-Sîn; Iddin-Ea; I⇤tar-¥nåya. 
2 �À = bound form libbi (acc.) or libbu (locative), here as a preposition, 

‘in, from, belonging to’. 
8 tibûtum (tibût; log. ZI(.GA)) ‘rising, raising; muster, levy; attack’ (cf. 

tebûm). 

G. Letters: 

1. CT 29 7a = Frankena, AbB 2 131. 
1 a-na [t]a-ri-bu-u[m] 

2 qí-bí-ma 3
 um-ma i-din-ia-tum-ma 4 dUTU 

li-ba-al-li-i†-ka 5 Id�UL.PA.È-ba-ni DUMU.É.DUB.BA.A 6 ki-a-am ú-
lam-mi-id 7 um-ma ⇤u-ú-ma 8 bi-it A.BA ú-ul i-⇤u-ú-ma 9 a-na bi-it 
fsé-ek-re-tim 10 a-na ma-ru-tim e(!I)-ru-ub 11 bi-it a-na ma-ru-tim e-
ru-bu 12 a-na ßí-it É.GAL u⇤-te-ßú-ú 13 [DUB]-pí be-lí-ia a-na bi-tim 
na-da-nim 14 [i]l-li-ka-ak-ku-nu-⇤i-[i]m-[m]a 15 am-mi-ni la in-na-
pí-il-ma 16 ú-da-ab-ba-ab 17 ù lu-ú bi-it a-na ma-ru-tim 18 i-ru-bu 
li-te-er-ru-⇤um 19 ù lu-ú bi-tam ma-a-li bi-tim 20 i-di-i⇤-⇤um-ma 
21 la ú-da-a[b-b]a-ab. 

PNs: Tar¥bum; Iddin-yatum; �ulpae-båni. 
5 DUMU.É.DUB.BA.A = mår b¥t †uppim ‘military scribe’ (originally, ‘stu-

dent’ or ‘graduate’). 
9 sekretum (pl. sekre¯tum) a woman of high status. 

2. TCL 7 26 = Kraus, AbB 4 26, lines 1–10. 
1 a-na dAMAR.UTU-na-ßi-ir 2 ù dUTU-⇥a-zi-ir 3 qí-bí-ma 4 um-ma 

⇥a-am-mu-ra-pí-ma 5 a-nu-um-ma DUB-pí i-si-i⇥-ti gi�KIRI6.¢I.A 6 ⇤a 
a-na �ANDANA.ME� 7 iz-zu-uz-[z]a 8 [u]⇤-ta-bi-la-ak-ku-nu-⇤i-im 
9 [a-na p]í-i DUB-pa-a-tim ⇤i-na-ti 10 [gi⌅KIRI6.¢I].A zu-za-⇤u-nu-⇤i-im. 

PNs: Marduk-nåßir; �ama⇤-⇥åzir. 
6 �ANDANA (GAL + NI) = ⇤andanakkum (⇤andanak; pl. ⇤andanakkåtum; 

Sum. lw.) ‘administrator of date orchards’. 

3. VAS 7 201 = Ungnad, Babylonische Briefe 258. 
1 a-na a-wi-lim 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma ip-qú-⇤a-la-ma 4 dUTU ù 

dAMAR.UTU da-ri-i⇤ UD-mi 5 li-ba-al-li-†ú-ka 6 lu ⇤a-al-ma-ta lu ba-
al-†a-ta 7 DINGIR na-ßi-ir-ka re-e⇤ da-mi-iq-ti-ka 8 li-ki-il 9 a-na ⇤u-
ul-mi-ka a⇤-pu-ra-am 10 ⇤u-lum-ka ma-⇥ar dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU lu 
da-ri 11 2 ma⇤k¥(KU�.¢I.A) a-na pa-ra-÷ás¿ ⇤wa⇥-ar-ka-tim 12 u⇤-ta-
bi-la-ku 13 a-⇥i at-ta ki-ma ra-bu-ti-ka 14 wa-ar-ka-tam pu-ru-ús 
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15 tu-uk-ki-il-ma 16 ÂB.GUD.¢I.A da-an-na-a-tim 17 li-is-sú-⇤a-nim 
re¯⇤et(›B.TAG4) ÂB.GUD.¢I.A-ia ⌅u-a-tu4(TUM) 19 ⌅a i-na ma-a⇤-ri-ka 
in-ne-ez-zi-ba 20 a-di a-⌅a-ap-pa-ra-am-ma 21 i-le-eq-qú-nim 22 a-⇤i 
at-ta ni-di a-⇤i-im 23 la ta-ra-a⌅-⌅i-⌅i-na-⌅i-im 24 a-na ⌅a a⌅-pu-ra-
ak-kum 25 la tu-u⌅-ta-�a4 26 ⌅um-ma ÂB.GUD.¢I.A da-an-na-÷tum¿ 
27 mi-it-⇤a-ri-i⌅ a-la-kam 28 a-di ma-a⇤-ri-ia i-la-a 29 wa-ar-ka-tam 
tu-uk-ki-il 30 pu-ru-ús-ma 31 mi-it-⇤a-ri-i⌅-ma li-is-sú-⇤a-nim. 

PN: Ipqu-⇥ala. 
11 ma⌅kum (ma⌅ak; pl. ma⌅kË; log. KU� [the SU sign]) ‘skin; hide’. 
15 tukkulum here and in line 29 is unclear, but apparently functioning in 

hendiadys with paråsum: ‘investigate carefully’? 
17 naså⇤um here, ‘to transfer’; re¯⇤tum (bound form re¯⇤et or re¯⇤ti; pl. 

re¯⇤e¯tum; log. ›B.TAG4) ‘rest, remainder’. 
18 n¥dum (n¥d(i)) ‘lowering, dropping’; n¥di a⇤im ‘negligence, laxity, 

procrastination’; n¥di a⇤im ra⌅ûm ‘to procrastinate, be negligent, 
lax’ (cf. a⇤am nadûm). 

25 lå tu⌅ta��a ‘do not be idle’ (see §36.1). 
28 i-la-a from le�ûm. 

H. Royal Inscription of ¢ammurapi: commemoration of laying the wall 
in Sippar, continued (PBS 7 133 = Frayne, RIME 4, p. 334–36, lines 
46–81; for lines 1–45, see Lesson 31). 

46 ⌅a i⌅-tu UD-um ßi-a-tim 47 ⌅ar-ru in LUGAL-rí 48 ma-na-ma la 
i-pu-⌅u 49 a-na dUTU be-li-ia 50 ra-bi-i⌅ lu e-pu-ús-súm 51 BÀD ⌅u-ú 
52 in qí-bi-it dUTU 53 ⇤a-am-mu-ra-pí 54 ma-⇤i-ri a-ir-⌅i 55 ⌅um-⌅u 
56 in palê(BALA)-ia dam-qí-im 57 ⌅a dUTU ib-bi-ù 58 ZIMBIRki 59 URUki 
ßi-a-tim ⌅a dUTU 60ERIN2-⌅u in tup⌅ikkim (gi⇥DUSU) 61 a-na dUTU lu 
as-sú-ú⇤ 62 ›D-⌅u lu e⇤-re 63 a-na er-ße-ti-⌅u 64 me-e da-ru-tim 65 lu 
a⌅-ku-un 66 nu-u⇤-⌅a-am ù ¢É.GÂL 67 lu ú-kam-me-er 68 a-na ni-⌅ì 
ZIMBIRki 69 ri-i⌅-tam lu a⌅-ku-un 70 a-na ba-la-†ì-ia 71 lu i-ka-ar-ra-ba 
72 ⌅a a-na ⌅¥r(SU) dUTU be-li-ia 73 ù da-a be-el-ti-ia 74 †a-a-bu lu e-
pu-u⌅ 75 ⌅u-mi dam-qá-am 76 UD-mi-⌅am 77 ki-ma DINGIR za-ka-ra-
am 78 ⌅a a-na da-ar 79 la im-ma-a⌅-⌅u-ú 80 in pí-i ni-⌅ì 81 lu a⌅-ku-
un. 

46 ⌅a i⌅tu Ëm ßiåtim ⌅arrË ... lå ¥pu⌅Ë ... ‘That which/What from ancient 
times kings ... had not done, ...’. 

48 manåma ‘any(one), whoever’, with negative ‘no (one), none’. 
54 må⇤irum (participle of ma⇤årum)) ‘opponent, rival’. 
56 palûm ( palå-; log. BALA; Sum. lw.) ‘reign’. 
60 tup⌅ikkum (tup⌅ik; log. giDUSU, gi⇥DUSU) ‘work, corvée duty’. 
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66 nu�⇥um (nu�u⇥) ‘abundance, prosperity’. 
67 kamårum G (a–u) ‘to heap up, pile up’; kummurum D = G. 
69 r¥⇥tum (often pl. r¥⇥åtum) ‘joy, rejoicing’. 
71 karåbum G (a–u) ‘to bless, invoke blessings; to praise’. 
78 The absolute form (cf. §23.1(e)) of dårum, always in the phrase ana 

dår ‘forever’, is confined to literary texts. 
79 ma⇥ûm G (i) ‘to forget’; nam⇥ûm N passive. 

 



 

 

L E S S O N  T H I R T Y - T H R E E  
 

33.1 The Gt Stem 

(a) Form 

 (1) Sound  Verbs 

Infinitive: pitrusum 
Durative: iptarras Imperative: pitras 
Perfect: iptatras Participle: muptarsum 
Preterite: iptaras Verbal Adj.: pitrusum 
  Pret. 3mp:   iptarsË   V. Adj. base:   pitrus 

 The Gt stem has an infixed -t- between R1 and R2. 

 Durative, Perfect, and Preterite. The prefixes are those of the G stem. 
The theme-vowel between R2 and R3 in all three forms (and in the Im-
perative) is that of the corresponding G Durative. The Gt Preterite for all 
verb types is identical in form to the corresponding G Perfect; thus, vow-
el syncope occurs when a vocalic ending is added: iptarsam, iptarsË. 
Whether a form is Gt Preterite or G Perfect can be determined only from 
context; it should be noted, however, that Gt forms are relatively rare. 
The Durative differs from the Preterite only in that, as usual, it has a 
doubled middle radical. The Perfect has two infixed -t-s. 

 The base (and ms bound form) of the Participle is muptaris; the 
fem. sg. is muptari�tum (s > � before t; see §5.4), bound form muptarsat. 

 The -t- of the Gt stem undergoes the same changes as the -t- of the 
Perfect: it is assimilated to a preceding d, †, s, ß, or z, as in 

Durative ißßabbat (note that confusion with the N Durative is possible 
with this form). 

In the forms without prefixes (Infinitive, Imperative, and Verbal Adj.), 
these consonants and the -t- undergo metathesis; thus, e.g., 

Infinitive: tißbutum 
Durative: ißßabbat Imperative: tißbat 
Perfect: ißßatbat Participle: mußßabtum 
Preterite: ißßabat Verbal Adj.: tißbutum 
  Pret. 3mp:   ißßabtË   V. Adj. base:   tißbut 
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The -t- is also assimilated when d, †, s, ß, z, or even ⇤ is the middle radical and 
follows the -t- immediately, in the Infinitive, Imperative, and Verbal Adj.: e.g., 

⇥issas ‘consider (ms)!’ (Imperative, � *⇥itsas; from ⇥asåsum (a–u)); 
ißßar ‘guard yourself (ms)!’ (Imperative, � *(n)itßar; from naßårum); 
pi⇤⇤u⇤um ‘to anoint oneself’ (Infinitive, � *pit⇤u⇤um). 

After g, -t- becomes -d-, as in Perfect forms: e.g., 

Preterite igderû ‘they (m) sued one another’ (gerûm). 

 (2) Verbs I–n. In forms with prefixes, the n is assimilated to the fol-
lowing infix. In the remaining forms, in which n should stand first, it is 
omitted. 

Infinitive: itqurum 
Durative: ittaqqar Imperative: itqar 
Perfect: ittatqar Participle: muttaqrum 
Preterite: ittaqar Verbal Adj.: itqurum 
  Pret. 3mp:   ittaqrË   V. Adj. base:   itqur 

 (3) Verbs III–weak. These offer no difficulties; note the III–e forms: 

Infinitive: ⇤itmûm 
Durative: i⇤temme Imperative: ⇤itme 
Perfect: i⇤tetme Participle: mu⇤temûm 
Preterite: i⇤teme Verbal Adj.: ⇤itmûm 
  Pret. 3mp:   i⇤temû   V. Adj. base:   ⇤itmu 

 (4) Verbs I–�. In forms with prefixes, the loss of � immediately 
before the -t- infix has resulted in the lengthening of the preceding 
vowel. The remaining forms begin with a (or e) rather than the i ex-
pected from the sound verb. The Gt of alåkum, as might be expected,  is 
irregular, an extra -t- replacing the long vowel of other I–� verbs (cf. the 
G Perfect ittalak). 

 I–a I–e, III–weak alåkum 

Infinitive: at⇥uzum etlûm atlukum 

Durative: ¥ta⇥⇥az ¥telli ittallak 
Perfect: ¥tat⇥az ¥tetli ittatlak 
Preterite: ¥ta⇥az ¥teli ittalak 
Imperative: at⇥az etli atlak 
Participle: mËta⇥zum mËtelûm   — 
Verbal Adj.: at⇥uzum etlûm   — 
  V. Adj. base:   at⇥uz   etlu     — 
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 (5) Verbs I–w. Apart from the Durative and Preterite of waßûm, 
these are poorly attested in the Gt. With the exception of the Imperative, 
the forms resemble the Gt of verbs I–n (cf. the G Perfect of verbs I–w). 
Some of the forms, especially the Imperative, may belong rather to derivative 
roots, such as tarådum and taßûm (cf. babålum and tabålum). 

 I–w I–w, II–ß, III–weak 

Infinitive: itrudum ißßûm? 

Durative: ittarrad ittaßßi 
Perfect: ittatrad [ittaßßi] 
Preterite: ittarad ittaßi 
Imperative: tarad? taßi? 
Participle: muttardum muttaßûm 
Verbal Adj.: itrudum ißßûm? 
  V. Adj. base:   itrud   ißßu? 

 (6) Verbs II–weak. The Gt stem for these verbs is not well attested, 
apart from a few notable exceptions. The forms of kânum, given below, 
represent a composite of attested forms of Verbs II–u (II–w). As represen-
tative of Verbs II–i (II–y) is presented the Gt of niålum G ‘to lie down’, 
which is also I–n; the Gt has the same meaning, but also, ‘to lie with 
someone (sexually)’. 

II–u(w) II–i(y) II–a(�) 
G: kânum niålum ⇥âlum 

Infinitive: kitËnum itËlum/utËlum ⇥itËlum 

Durative: [iktân?] [itt¥al] i⇥tâl 
  3mp:   [iktunnË]   ittillË   i⇥tallË 
Perfect: [iktatËn] ittat¥l i⇥tatål 
  3mp:   [iktatËnË]    ittat¥lË   i⇥tatålË 
Preterite: iktËn itt¥l i⇥tål 
  3mp:   iktËnË   itt¥lË   i⇥tålË 
Imperative: [kitËn] it¥l ⇥itål 
  mp:   [kitËnå]   it¥lå   ⇥itålå 
Participle: mukt¥num mutt¥lum mu⇥tålum 
Verbal Adj.: kitËnum [itËlum] ⇥itËlum 
  V. Adj. base:   kitËn   [itËl]    ⇥itËl  

Note: The Gt Infinitive of niålum has a byform, utËlum, the result of irregular 
vowel harmony. The Gt stem of this verb is listed separately in the dictionaries. 
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(b) Meaning 

 The Gt is less common than the other derived stems, and occurs for 
only a rather small percentage of Akkadian verbal roots. Further, among 
the roots in which the Gt is found, the number of attestations is usually 
not large, with a few important exceptions. The main functions of the Gt 
are indicated below (following Streck 2003, Kouwenberg 2005). The ex-
amples given here should be learned. 

 (1) Reciprocal: 
mitgurum ‘to agree (with one another), come to an agreement’; 
mit⇥urum ‘to meet/face/confront/oppose one another, to corres-

pond (to one another), be of equal size’; 
mit⇥ußum ‘to fight, go to war’ (i.e., ‘to strike one another)’; 
i††ulum (na†ålum) ‘to look at/face/point toward one another’; 
ritkubum ‘to mate; to lie upon/against one another’; 
tißbutum ‘to grasp one another, quarrel; to join/connect with one an-

other’; Verbal Adj. tißbutum ‘connected, joined, engaged’. 

 (2) Reflexive. This nuance is less common, but note 
pi⇤⇤u⇤um ‘to anoint oneself’; 
⇤itËlum ‘to ponder, deliberate, reflect’; also reciprocal, ‘to consult, 

take counsel; to question’. 

 (3) Ingressive. With some verbs of motion, the Gt has an ingressive 
function; that is, it specifies the beginning of the motion. 

atlukum ‘to start going, be off’; 
ißßûm (waßûm) ‘to set out, depart’. 

(In earlier grammars, the Gt of these verbs of motion was said to be “separative,” 
e.g., atlukum as ‘to move away’; but the ingressive force is more likely.) 

 (4) Other. Some Gt verbs do not fall under any of the above: 
it�udum (na�ådum) ‘to heed, watch carefully’; 
tizkurum/tisqurum ‘to speak’ (used like the G in literary texts). 
etlûm, Gt of elûm, only in the phrase ina X etlûm ‘to forfeit X’. 

33.2 The Transitive parsåku Construction 
 It has been seen that all verbal roots have a Verbal Adjective (§4.3), 
the meaning of which is determined by the semantic nature of the root: 
passive for transitive verbs, resultative for active intransitive verbs, and 
descriptive for stative verbs. The Verbal Adjective may occur attributive-
ly, with markers of gender, number, and case to agree with the modified 
noun (§4.2), or as a predicate, with an enclitic subject pronoun suffixed to 
the base of the adjective (§22.1). 
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 Transitive verbs may exhibit a second construction that is identical 
in form to the predicative Verbal Adjective construction (i.e., parsåku, 
parsåta, parsåti, paris, parsat, etc.), yet transitive rather than passive, 
as in 

⇥¥mam ma�råtunu ‘you (mp) are in receipt of the purchase price’; 
mi⇥il mana kaspam kaliåku ‘I have half a mina of silver in reserve’; 
†uppaka na⇥û ‘they (m) have your (ms) tablet in their possession’. 

Although such transitive constructions are identical in appearance to the 
predicative Verbal Adjective construction, the base of these forms is not 
the Verbal Adjective. In fact, the base paris- of the transitive forms has no 
independent existence, and does not occur attributively (with case end-
ings, etc.); the transitive forms occur only with the suffixed subject pro-
noun ( parsåku, paris-ø, etc.), as predicates of their clauses. What the 
transitive parsåku forms do share with the predicative Verbal Adjectives 
is the predication of a condition or state rather than a process (i.e., of 
‘being’ rather than ‘becoming’). Just as in  

u⇥ib ‘I sat down = became seated’ vs. wa⇥båku ‘I am/was seated’, 

an analogous relationship obtains between transitive parsåku forms and 
the Preterite, Durative, and Perfect forms that correspond to them: 

am�ur ‘I received’ vs. transitive ma�råku ‘I am in receipt of’. 

Compare the following sets of examples: 
 b¥tam ißbat ‘she took possession of the house’; 
 b¥tam ißabbat ‘she will take possession of the house’; 
 b¥tam ißßabat ‘she has taken possession of the house’; 
but b¥tam ßabtat ‘she is/was in possession of (i.e., owns) the house’. 

 a⇥⇥atam ¥�uz ‘he took a wife, got married’; 
 a⇥⇥atam i��az ‘he will take/is taking a wife, he will get/is getting 

married’; 
 a⇥⇥atam ¥ta�az ‘he has taken a wife, has gotten married’; 
but a⇥⇥atam a�iz ‘he has/had a wife, he is/was married’. 

 While examples of the transitive parsåku construction are attested 
with many transitive verbs, it is common only with a relatively small 
group of verbs that for the most part denote holding, grasping, or seiz-
ing, especially the following (see the examples given above): 

a�åzum: a�iz ‘he has, is in possession of’; 
leqûm: leqi ‘he is in receipt of, has’; 
ma�årum: ma�ir ‘he is in receipt of, has’; 
na⇥ûm: na⇥i ‘he has in his possession, carries, bears responsibility for’; 
ßabåtum: ßabit ‘he is in possession of, has, owns, is occupied/busy with’. 
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 Although transitive parsåku forms are indistinguishable in form 
from predicate Verbal Adjectives, there is seldom any ambiguity as to 
which of the forms is intended in any given context: simply put, if there 
is a direct object present, a parsåku form is the transitive variety; other-
wise, a parsåku form is the familiar predicate Verbal Adjective (cf. Eng-
lish, where the absence or presence of a direct object may mark a verb as 
middle or transitive: ‘he turned’ vs. ‘he turned the page’): 

b¥tum ßabit ‘the house is/was owned (is/was held in possession)’; 
b¥tam ßabit ‘he owns/owned (is/was in possession of) the house’. 

⇥¥påtum ma�rå ‘the wool is/was received’; 
⇥¥påtim ma�rå ‘they (f) are in receipt of the wool’. 

 In grammars of Akkadian in which the predicate Verbal Adjectives are 
called “statives”, transitive parsåku forms are termed active statives. 

33.3 Akkadian Poetry 

 The principles of composition of Akkadian poetry are still not fully 
understood. What is presented here relies heavily on Buccellati 1990. 
Examples are from the OB version of Gilgamesh, tablet II (Pennsylvania 
tablet; see the Supplementary Reading beginning on p. 475). 

 Poetic lines (verses) regularly end in a trochee, that is, a stressed 
syllable followed by an unstressed syllable: 

tammar⇥Ë-ma ta�addu átta ‘you will see him and rejoice; 
e†lËtum una⇥⇥aqË ⇥e¯pŸ⇥u  ‘the young men will kiss his feet’ (i 20–

21). 

Exceptions to this convention are 

(a) words in which the final syllable is ultraheavy as the result of vowel con-
traction; these ultraheavy vowels may be considered to contain a virtual 
trochee; thus, e.g., in the following example, ⇥adû is thought of and used 
as though [�adu±u˘]; 

ina ße¯ri iwwalid-ma   urabb¥⇥u ⇥adu„ ‘he was born on the steppe, and 
the hill-country raised him’ (i 18–19); 

(b) proper names. 

 Apart from the requirement of a trochee at the end of a line, 
Akkadian poetry is based not on patterns of word stress or length of 
syllables or number of syllables (unlike, for example, Greek, Latin, or 
much English poetry), but rather on syntactic stress units. The building 
blocks of the system are, in increasing order of size: 
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Word: Words may be classified as metrical or non-metrical; non-metrical words 
are prepositions, particles (including negative adverbs), ⇤a, and coordinating 
conjunctions, while all other words are metrical. 
Foot: A foot has one major stress (accent). Feet may be simple or complex; a 
simple foot has one metrical word and any number of non-metrical words. Each 
of the following constitutes a simple foot; note that the number of syllables may 
vary considerably: 

⇤¥ ‘she’ (ii 30); 
umm¥ ‘my mother’ (i 3); 
ina bir¥t e†lËtim ‘among the young men’ (i 5); 
teddira⇤⇤Ë-ma ‘you (ms) will embrace him’ (i 22). 

A complex foot has two metrical words and any number of non-metrical words. 
The most common constituents of a complex foot are a bound form and its 
genitive (as in the first example below), but other combinations are also possible, 
such as a noun and adjective, a verb and its object (second example), a subject 
and its verb. Any of these combinations, including a genitive chain, may, depen-
ding on the requirements of the poetic context, constitute two simple feet rather 
than one complex foot. 

kakkabË ⇤amå�¥ ‘the stars of the sky’ (i 6); 
pâ⇤a ¥pu⇤am-ma ‘opened her mouth’ (ii 9). 

Colon: Cola may contain one or two feet. Odd cola contain one simple foot: 

ina††al ‘he looks’ (iii 4); 
u ippallas ‘he sees’ (iii 5); other examples appear below. 

Even cola contain two feet, one of which is normally simple and the other of 
which may be simple or complex; in the examples below, the symbol ! joins the 
two constituents of complex cola: 

simple – simple: 

Uruk!måtum ‘the land of Uruk’ (i 10); 
k¥ma muti!iba⇤⇤i ‘he becomes like a groom’ (iii 27); 

simple – complex: 

ibba⇤ûnim-ma!kakkabË ⇤amå�¥ ‘the stars of the sky appeared’ (i 6); 
complex – simple: 

a⇤⇤åt ⇤¥måtim!ira⇥⇥i ‘he mates with lawful wives’ (iv 24). 
Verse: A verse (or poetic line) usually consists either of two even cola or of three 
odd cola; other possibilities occur much less often. 

two even cola: 

Uruk!måtum  pa⇥er!el¥⇤u ‘the land of Uruk was gathered over it’ (i 10); 
i⇤⇤¥-ma!¥n¥⇤u  ¥tamar!aw¥lam ‘he looked up, and saw a man’ (iv 2–3); 
e†lum!p¥⇤u ¥pu⇤am-ma      issaqqaram!ana Enkidu ‘the young man 

opened his mouth to speak to Enkidu’ (iv 12–13); 
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three odd cola: 

akalam   i⇤kunË   ma⇥ar⇤u ‘food was placed before him’ (iii 3); 
ipte¯q-ma   ina††al   u ippallas ‘he squinted? to look and see’ (iii 4–5); 
⇤ikaram   ana ⇤atêm   lå lummud ‘he was not used to drinking beer’ 

(iii 8–9). 

other: note the following verse of even – odd – even cola: 

⇤am⇥åkË-ma!attanallak        ina bir¥t e†lËtim        ibba⇤ûnim-ma 

!kakkabË ⇤amå�¥ ‘as I walked around grandly? among the young 
men, the stars of the sky appeared’ (i 4–6). 

Larger Units: Verses usually constitute elements in larger poetic units; two verses 
(poetic lines) comprise a couplet; three comprise a tercet. Less commonly a single 
verse (line) may stand alone (called a monostich). Still larger units, stanzas, are 
more difficult to identify. 
 A poetic text is usually written on a tablet such that a line of text 
does not contain more than one verse (poetic line) or parts of more than 
one verse. Thus, the beginning of a verse corresponds to the beginning of 
a line of text; verses may take up one or two (less often three) lines of a 
tablet. (See the examples cited above.) 
 Finally, it is important to note that normal Akkadian word order is 
not always (or even frequently) followed in poetic texts. In fact, poets 
often varied the word order deliberately, to create certain effects: 

⇤amnam ipta⇤a⇤-ma     aw¥li⇤ iwwi 
ilba⇤ lib⇤am     k¥ma muti iba⇤⇤i 

‘he anointed himself with oil, becoming human, 
he put on a garment, becoming like a groom’ (iii 24–27). 

In this couplet, the first verse is Object–Verb : Adjunct–Verb, while the 
second is Verb–Object : Adjunct–Verb. 

33.4 OB Hymns and Prayers 

 Several types of literary texts sharing similar structure and content 
may be considered under the general rubric of hymns and prayers. 
Hymns are essentially texts in which a deity is praised by an anonymous 
devotee. (One OB hymn, a beautiful literary work praising I�tar, is 
presented in the exercises of this and the following two lessons.) Prayers 
include a lovely work addressed to the ‘gods of the night’ by a diviner 
(Lesson 38, exercises), laments and penitential psalms, and petitions to 
gods (see Lesson 36, exercises). Similar to these are incantations against 
demons, diseases, and the like. 
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EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 33. 

Verbs: 

atwûm Gt (G not used in OB) (u) ‘to speak; to discuss’ (cf. awåtum). 
gamålum G (i) ‘to treat kindly, please; to come to an agreement; to 

spare, save’. 
kamåsum a G (i) ‘to gather, collect, assemble, bring in, complete’; 

kummusum D = G. 
kamåsum b G (i) ‘to squat, bend down, kneel’; ⇥ukmusum � caus. 
kasûm G (u or i) ‘to bind, arrest, imprison; to join, tie, bond to-

gether’; kussûm D = G. 
labå⇥um G (a) ‘to put on clothing, clothe oneself, get dressed’; 

Verbal Adj. lab⇥um (labi⇥-) ‘clothed (in), wearing’; litbu⇥um Gt 
‘to put on, wear’; lubbu⇥um D ‘to clothe, provide with clothing’. 

nazåqum G (i) ‘to worry, be upset’; ⇥uzzuqum � ‘to cause worry, 
upset’. 

niålum G (i; also nâlum, a) ‘to lie down’; itËlum/utËlum Gt ‘to lie 
down, lie (with someone: itti)’; ina sËn(i) X niålum/itËlum ‘to 
have intercourse with X’. 

qalûm G (i) ‘to burn (down), roast, refine’. 
ße�e¯rum G (i) ‘to become small, few, decrease’; Verbal Adj. ße�rum 

see Vocab. 7; ßu��urum D ‘to make small(er), reduce’. 

Nouns: 

�¥†um (�¥†(i)) ‘fault, damage; offense, crime; negligence’. 
⇥aptum (⇥apat; du. ⇥aptån; pl. ⇥apåtum) ‘lip; utterance; edge, rim’. 
zibbatum (zibbat; dual zibbån; pl. zibbåtum; log. KUN) ‘tail; rear 

part’. 

Adverb: 

påna ‘before, earlier, previously’ (cf. pånum). 

B. Learn the following sign: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA value 

        Ê 
KUN = zibbatum 
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C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. zibbat alpim 3. suluppË rubêm 5. kår Sippar 
 2. nikkas ⇥angêm 4. ugår almattim 6. ma⇥kan nåqidim 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. we agreed with one another 
 2. be off (pl)! 
 3. oil for the self-anointing of 

my father 
 4. they (m) will watch carefully 
 5. why do you (pl) fight (strike 

each other)? 

 6. they (f) are connected 
 7. I deliberated 
 8. they (m) opposed each other 
 9. they (f) discussed (atwûm) 
 10. he has lain with her 
 11. you (pl) will quarrel 
 12. you (fs) forfeit your house 

E. CH: 

§§35–37        §35 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum ÂB.GUD(! BI).¢I.A ù U8.UDU.¢I.A 
⇥a ⇥ar-ru-um a-na AGA.ÚS id-di-nu i-na qá-ti AGA.ÚS i⇥-ta-am i-na 
KUG.BABBAR-⇥u i-te-el-li.    §36 A.�À-um KIRI6 ù É ⇥a AGA.ÚS �U.¢A 
ù na-⇥i bi-il-tim a-na KUG.BABBAR ú-ul i-na-ad-di-in.     §37 ⇥um-
ma a-wi-lum A.�À KIRI6 ù É ⇥a AGA.ÚS �U.¢A ù na-⇥i GUN i⇥-ta-am 
DUB-pa-⇥u i�-�e-ep-pé ù i-na KUG.BABBAR-⇥u i-te-el-li A.�À KIRI6 ù 
É a-na be-lí-⇥u i-ta-ar. 

nå⇥i biltim ‘tenant (of a field owned by the state)’. 

§57 ⇥um-ma SIPAD a-na ⇥a-am-mi U8.UDU.¢I.A ⇥u-ku-lim it-ti 
be-el A.�À la im-ta-gàr-ma ba-lum be-el A.�À A.�À U8.UDU.¢I.A u⇥-
ta-ki-il be-el A.�À A.�À-⇥u i-iß-ßi-id SIPA ⇥a i-na ba-lum be-el A.�À 
U8.UDU.¢I.A ú-⇥a-ki-lu e-le-nu-um-ma ana bËrim (BÙRiku.E) 20 �E. 
GUR a-na be-el A.�À i-na-ad-di-in. 

eßēdum G (i) ‘to harvest, reap’. 
bËrum (bËri; log. BÙR; Sum. lw.) a surface measure (ca. 6.48 ha.). 

§64 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum gi⇥KIRI6-⇥u a-na nukaribbim(NU.gi⇥KIRI6) 
a-na ru-ku-bi-im id-di-in nukaribbum(NU.gi⇥KIRI6) a-di gi⇥KIRI6 ßa-
ab-tu i-na bi-la-at KIRI6 ⇥i-it-ti-in a-na be-el KIRI6 i-na-ad-di-in ⇥a-
lu-u⇥-tam ⇥u-ú i-le-qé. 

rukkubum D ‘to pollinate’. 
nukaribbum (pl. nukaribbåtum; log. NU.gi⇥KIRI6; Sum. lw.) ‘gardener’. 

§116 ⇥um-ma ni-pu-tum i-na É ne-pí-⇥a i-na ma-�a-ßí-im ù lu i-
na u⇥-⇥u-⇥i-im im-tu-ut be-el ni-pu-tim DAM.GÀR-⇥u ú-ka-an-ma 
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⇥um-ma DUMU a-wi-lim DUMU-⇥u i-du-uk-ku ⇥um-ma ‹R a-wi-lim 
1/3 MA.NA KUG.BABBAR i-⇥a-qal ù i-na mi-im-ma ⇥um-⇥u ma-la 
id-di-nu i-te-el-li. 

nepûm G (e) ‘to distrain, take as pledge, distress’; nipûtum (fem.) ‘per-
son or animal taken as pledge or distress’. 

a⇥å⇥um G (u) ‘to become disturbed, worried’; u⇥⇥u⇥um D ‘to cause 
distress, mistreat’. 

§§129–132 §129 ⇥um-ma a⇥-⇥a-at a-wi-lim it-ti zi-ka-ri-im ⇥a-ni-
im i-na i-tu-lim it-ta-aß-bat i-ka-sú-⇥u-nu-ti-ma a-na me-e i-na-ad-
du-ú-⇥u-nu-ti ⇥um-ma be-el a⇥-⇥a-tim a⇥-⇥a-sú ú-ba-la-a† ù ⇥ar-ru-
um ‹R-sú ú-ba-la-a†.     §130 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum a⇥-⇥a-at a-wi-lim ⇥a 
zi-ka-ra-am la i-du-ú-ma i-na É a-bi-⇥a wa-a⇥-ba-at ú-kab-bil-⇥i-
ma i-na su-ni-⇥a it-ta-ti-il-ma iß-ßa-ab-tu-⇥u a-wi-lum ⇥u-ú id-da-
ak MUNUS ⇥i-i ú-ta-a⇥-⇥ar.     §131 ⇥um-ma a⇥-⇥a-at a-wi-lim mu-
sà ú-ub-bi-ir-⇥i-ma it-ti zi-ka-ri-im ⇥a-ni-im i-na ú-tu-lim la iß-ßa-
bi-it ni-i⇥ i-lim i-za-kar-ma a-na É-⇥a i-ta-ar.     §132 ⇥um-ma a⇥-
⇥a-at a-wi-lim a⇥-⇥um zi-ka-ri-im ⇥a-ni-im ú-ba-nu-um e-li-⇥a it-
ta-ri-iß-ma it-ti zi-ka-ri-im ⇥a-ni-im i-na ú-tu-lim la it-ta-aß-ba-at 
a-na mu-ti-⇥a d›D i-⇥a-al-li. 

kubbulum D (kabålum G rare) ‘to hinder, immobilize’. 
Ëta⇥⇥ar ‘will be released’ (see §35.1). 
ubburum D (G abårum rare) ‘to accuse’. 
d›D = Id the River-god. 
⇥alûm (i) ‘to dive, plunge into (+ acc.)’. 

§§142–143 §142 ⇥um-ma MUNUS mu-sà i-ze-er-ma ú-ul ta-a�-
�a-za-an-ni iq-ta-bi wa-ar-ka-sà i-na ba-ab-ti-⇥a ip-pa-ar-ra-ás-
ma ⇥um-ma na-aß-ra-at-ma �i-†i-tam la i-⇥u ù mu-sa6 wa-ßí-ma 
ma-ga-al ú-⇥a-am-†a-⇥i MUNUS ⇥i-i ar-nam ú-ul i-⇥u ⇥e-ri-ik-ta-⇥a 
i-le-qé-ma a-na É a-bi-⇥a it-ta-al-la-ak.     §143 ⇥um-ma la na-aß-
ra-at-ma wa-ßí-a-at bi-sà ú-sà-ap-pa-a� mu-sà ú-⇥a-am-†a MUNUS 
⇥u-a-ti a-na me-e i-na-ad-du-ú-⇥i. 

�i†¥tum (�i†¥t) ‘damage, negligence, fault, crime’ (cf. �¥†um). 

§§155–157 §155 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum a-na DUMU-⇥u É.GI4.A i-�i-ir-
ma DUMU-⇥u il-ma-sí ⇥u-ú wa-ar-ka-nu-um-ma i-na sú-ni-⇥a it-
ta-ti-il-ma iß-ßa-ab-tu-⇥u a-wi-lam ⇥u-a-ti i-ka-sú-⇥u-ma a-na me-e 
i-na-ad-du-ú-⇥u(!�I).     §156 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum a-na DUMU-⇥u É.GI4. 
A i-�i-ir-ma DUMU-⇥u la il-ma-sí-ma ⇥u-ú i-na sú-ni-⇥a it-ta-ti-il 
1/2 MA.NA KUG.BABBAR i-⇥a-qal-⇥i-im-ma ù mi-im-ma ⇥a i⇥-tu É a-
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bi-⇥a ub-lam ú-⇥a-lam-⇥i-im-ma mu-tu li-ib-bi-⇥a i-i�-�a-as-sí. 
§157 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum wa-ar-ki a-bi-⇥u i-na sú-un um-mi-⇥u it-ta-
ti-il ki-la-li-⇥u-nu i-qal-lu-ú-⇥u-nu-ti. 

mutu unusual bound form (nom.) of mutum (cf. §30.2). 

§§165–166: 

           

            
dumu+u� = IBILA = aplum. 
eliåtum (pl.) ‘additional sum’. 
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F. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. BE i-na i⇥-di napla⇥tim(IGI.BAR) gi⇥TUKUL 2 i-mi-tam ù ⇥u-me-
lam i-ta-a†-[lu] a-na ⇥ar-ri-im a-a-i-ma a-na sa-li-mi-im ta-⇥a-
[pa-ar-ma] sa-li-im-⇥u te-le-qé-e-⇥u. (15:17–19) 
sal¥mum (sal¥m) ‘peace, concord’. 

 2. [DI� gi⇥]TUKUL ⇥a-ki-in-[ma ß]i-it re-⇥i-im i†-†ù-ul ù pi-i†-ru a-
na pa-ni-⇥u pa-†i-ir [ma]-ri ⇥i-ip-ri ma-a�-ru-ú-um bu-su-ra-at 
�a-de-e-em na-⇥i-kum. (25:28) 
ß¥t re¯⇥im, lit., ‘loss of a slave’, here part of the båb ekallim. 
pi†rum (pi†ir) ‘fissure, split’. 
bussurtum (bound form irregularly bussurat) ‘(good) news, message’. 

 3. ⇥um-ma mar-tum u`` ú-ba-nu-um ⇥i-it-nu-na-a pu-u�-ru-um ú-
la im-ta-ga-ar. (31 x 41-44) 
⇥anånum G (a–u) ‘to become equal, match, rival’; ⇥itnunum Gt ‘to 

equal one another, rival, compete with one another’. 

 4. MA� i-na ße-er bi-ri-tim ka-ak-kum ⇥i-na it-ta-a†-lu ⇥ar-ra-nu 
i-na pu-÷ú�-ri¿-im in-na-am-ma-ru. (33 ii 28–30) 
bir¥tum here, ‘border (region of the liver)’; note kakkum (sg.) ⇥inå for 

‘two weapons’. 

 5. DI� gi⇥TUKUL i-mi-tim 3 it-ta-a†-lu-ú ⇥ar-ra-am i-na li-ib-bi É. 

GAL-⇥u ú-sà-ru-ú-⇥u!-ma i-du-uk-ku-⇥u ⇥a-nu-um ⇥um-⇥u MÂ�. 
�U.G›D.G›D a-⇥a-ar i-la-ku i-ma-qú-ut. (46 iv 19-22) 
⇥umum here, ‘meaning, interpretation’ (of the omen); ⇥anûm ⇥um⇥u 

‘another interpretation of it’. 

 6. DI� 9 ⇥e20-e-tum at-ta u`` na-ke-er-ka ta-aß-ßa-ab-ba-ta-a-ma a-
�u-um a-�[a-a]m ú-⇥a-am-qá-at. (50:8) 
⇥e¯tum meaning uncertain. 

 7. DI� iz-bu-um qá-qá-as-sú a-na �a-al-÷li¿-⇥u ka-mi-is-ma it-ti 
zi-ib-ba-ti-⇥u ti!-iß-bu-ut a-wi-lum ße-�e-er bi-ti-⇥u ù ú-né-ti-⇥u 
i-na-⇥u i-ma-ra. (56 ii 31–34) 
�allum ‘crotch’; �allån (dual) ‘hind legs’. 

 8. BE re-[e⇥] ÷�À¿ qá-a sa-�e-er ni-i⇥ DINGIR LUGAL(⇥arram) ßa-bi-
it. (Jeyes, Old Babylonian Extispicy no. 14:31, p. 157) 
qûm (qå-) ‘thread, string, filament’. 

 9. 23:8: 
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 10. 31 viii 7-10: 

           

G. Contracts: 

1. Hire of a tenant farmer (Chiera, PBS 8/2, no. 196). 

1 Igi-mil-lum DUMU ap-pa-li 2 KI ra-ma-ni-⇥u 3 Ii-na-É.SAG.›L-
NUMUN DUMU ‹R-ì-lí-⇥u 4 a-na ikkarËtim(ENGAR-ru-tim) 5 a-di 
pa-†a-ar e-re-⇥i-im 6 i-gur-ma 7 Â ITU.1.KAM.MA 8 1 G›N KUG.BABBAR 
‹.LAL.E ... 14 GUD.¢I.A ú-ra-aq-ma 15 KUG.BABBAR i-ni-tim i-⇥a-qá-
al 16 i-na ITU.3.KAM qá-tam i-ßa-bat 17 [GUD.¢I.A] i-na-pu-u⇥ i-na-
sà-a� 18 i-na-ad-di it-ta-al-la-ak 19 i-na Â-⇥u i-te-el-li 20 i-na �À Â-
⇥u 1 G›N KUG.BABBAR ma-�i-ir. 21 Witness. 22–24 Date. 

PNs: Gimillum; Appalu(m); Ina-Esagil-ze¯rum; Warad-il¥⇥u. 
2 itti ramån¥⇥u, lit. ‘from himself’; i.e., he is a free agent. 
4 ikkarum (ikkar; pl. ikkarË; log. ENGAR; Sum. lw.) ‘farmer, farm labor-

er, plowman’; ikkarËtum ‘agricultural work, plowing’. 
7 KAM.MA= KAM. 
15 in¥tum (in¥t; pl. iniåtum) ‘services or rate of hire of an ox (team)’. 
17 napå⇥um G (u) ‘to breathe freely, to relax’. 
17–18 These lines constitute the protasis of an unmarked conditional sen-

tence; naså�um and nadûm, missing their objects, must be under-
stood elliptically: ‘moves on, drops (the work)’. 

2. Marriage contract (Chiera, PBS 8/2, no. 252). 

1 2 ßubåtË(TÚG.¢I.A) ⇥a la-ab-⇥a-at 2 2 túgpar⇥¥gåtum(BAR.SI. 
¢I.A) ⇤⇥a⇥ ap-ra-at 3 1 gi⌅er⇥um(NÂ) 4 3 gi⌅GU.ZA.¢I.A 5 1 dug⇥iqqatum 
(�AGAN) ⇥a 4 qa(SILA3) ‹.GI� ma-li-a-at 6 1 gipi⇥annum (PISAN) ga-
ar-ru ⇥a 4 BÂN(!) akalam(NINDA) ma-lu-ú 7 mi-im-ma an-ni-im 8 ⇥a 
a-ta-na-a�-ì-lí a-bu-⇥a DUMU ßíl-lí-dUTU 9 a-na fßi-�ar-†ì-lu-uk fe-gi-
tim 10 DUMU.MUNUS.A.NI id-di-nu-ma 11 a-na É zi-me-er-dUTU 12 a-
na ‹R-dul-ma⇥-⇥i-tum DUMU-⇥u 14 ú-⇥e-ri-bu 14  5 G›N KUG.BABBAR 
te-er-�a-as-sà 15 i-na qá-ti zi-me-er-dUTU 16 Ia-ta-na-a�-ì-lí a-bu-⇥a 
ma-�i-ir 17 li-ib-ba-⇥u †a-ab 18 Ifßi-�ar-†ì-lu-uk 19 a-na ‹R-dul-ma⇥-⇥i-
tum mu-ti-⇥a 20 ú-ul mu-[ti at-ta] 21 i-q[á-bi-ma a-na KUG.BABBAR 
i-na-di-i]⇥-⇥i-i 22 ù [‹R-dul-ma⇥-⇥i-tum] 23 a-na [fßi-�ar-†ì-lu-uk a⇥-⇥a-
ti-⇥u] 24

 ú-ul [a⇥-⇥a-ti at-ti] 25 i-[qá-bi-ma] 
26 2/3 MA.NA [KUG.BABBAR 

i-⇥a-qá-al 27 MU dUTU dAMAR.UTU [ù am-mi-ßa-du-qá] LUGAL 
28 itmû(IN.PÀD.DÈ.[E�]). 29–39 Witnesses. 40–44 Date. 
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PNs: A‡tana⇥-il¥; Íill¥-�ama⇤; Íi⇥ar-†illuk; Zimer-�ama⇤; Warad-
Ulma⇤⇤¥tum. 

1–6 These lines list the bride’s dowry. 
1 ßubåtum (ßubåt; pl. ßubåtË; log. TÚG) ‘garment’ (note also determina-

tive túg before items of clothing). 
2 par⇤¥gum (pl. par⇤¥gåtum; log. (túg)BAR.SI; Sum. lw.) ‘headdress; cap’; 

apårum G (i) ‘to cover the head, provide with a headdress’; Verbal 
Adj. aprum (apir-) ‘with covered head, wearing on the head’. 

3 er⇤um (fem.; log. (gi⌅)NÂ) ‘bed’. 
5 ⇤iqqatum (log. (dug)�AGAN) ‘basin’ (the determinative dug appears be-

fore words denoting vessels); qûm (absolute qa; log. SILA3) a capa-
city measure (ca. 1 liter). 

6 pi⇤annum (pl. pi⇤annË and pi⇤annåtum; log. PISAN; Sum. lw.) 
‘basket’; garårum G (u) ‘to turn, roll’; Verbal Adj. garrum (garir-) 
‘round, bulging’. 

9 feg¥tum meaning uncertain; cf. egûm? 

H. Letters: 

1. CT 43 92 = Kraus, AbB 1 92. 

1 a-na GEME2-ka-la-tim 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma dUTU-mu-⇤e-zi-ib-
ma 4 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU li-ba-al-li-†ú-ki 5 a⇤-⇤um A.�À-im ⇤a at-ti 6 
ù na-ra-am-ta-ni ti-iß-bu-ta-ti-na 7 a-na DUMU-ZIMBIRki DUB-pí ù 
DUB-pí TAB.BA-tum 8 ú-da-ni-nam-ma u⇤-ta-bi-lam 9 a-di a-la-kam 
A.�À-am ú-ul i-zu-za-ki-na-⇤i-im 10 i-na a-la-ki-ia 11 a-na DI.KUD   
⇤.ME�⇥ ZIMBIRki 12 ú-†a-⇥a-ki-na-ti-ma 13 a-wa-ti-ki-na i-ma-ru-ú-
ma 14 É.GAL i-ka-⇤a-du-ma 15 ⇥i-bi-il-ta-ki ú-ga-ma-ra-ki-im 16 ap-
lu-tum ße-⇥e-er-tum ù ra-bi-tum 17 i-na ZIMBIRki ú-ul i-ba-a⇤-⇤i. 

PNs: Amat-Kallatim; �ama⇤-mu⇤e¯zib; Naråmtani; Mår-Sippar; 
Tappatum. 

15 ⇥ibiltum ‘damage, wrong’ (cf. ⇥ubullum). 
16 aplËtum ße⇥ertum u rab¥tum institution of the younger and older heir. 

2. OECT 3 54 = Kraus, AbB 4 132. 

1 a-na dUTU-⇥a-zi-ir 3 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma dEN.ZU-i-din-nam-ma 
4 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU li-ba-al-li-†ú-ka 5 IdUTU-⇥a-zi-ir 6 ki-a-am ú-
lam-mi-da-an-ni 7 um-ma ⇤u-ma 8 pa-na i-nu-ma a-na AGA.ÚS-ka 
9 a-al-la-ku 10 BÙR.2iku A.�À ßa-ab-ta-a-ku 11 i-na-an-na a⇤-⇤um a-
na GUN 12 [il-qú]-ni-in-ni 13 A.�À-i Iwa-ar-di-ia 14 ib-ta-aq-ra-an-ni 
15 ki-a-am iq-bi-a-am 16 a-nu-um-ma dUTU-⇥a-zi-ir 17 a†-†ar-dam 
18 A.�À ⇤a a⇤-⇤um-mi-⇤u ú-lam-mi-da-an-ni 19 na-di-i⇤-⇤u-um 20 ga-
na †e4-ma-am ⇤u-up-ra-am. 
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PNs: �ama⇤-⇥åzir; Sîn-iddinam; Ward¥ya. 
5 �ama⇤-⇥åzir here is not the same man as the addressee. 
10 BÙR.2iku A.�À = ⇤inå bËr eqlum ‘a field of 2 bËr’ (= ca. 13 ha.).  
20 gana (Sumerian g a n . a ‘come!’) ‘come (on)!’. 

3. VAS 16 9 = Frankena, AbB 6 9. 

1 a-na na-bi-ì-lí-⇤u 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma dEN.ZU-be-el-IBILA-ma 
4 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU li-ba-li-†ú-ka 5 i-na ⇤i-tu-ul-ti ku-li-zu 6 i⇤-ta-
lu-ma ig-mi-lu 7 GUD.¢I.A ⇤a-la-⇤am⇥-⇤u-nu †à-ab 8 ú ⇥i-†am ú-ul i-
⇤u-ú 9 a-na KA su-qí-im ta-qú-ul-ma 10 an-ni-a-am ta-a⇤-pu-ra-am 
11 GUD.¢I.A ⇥i-†am ⇤ú⇥-ul i-⇤u-ú 12 mi-im-ma la ta-na-zi-iq 13 GUD. 
¢I.A ka-la-⇤u-nu 14 a-na-ku-ma ú-⇤a-la-am 15 a-na a-wa-tim an-ni-
tim 16 la ta-na-zi-iq 17 GUD.¢I.A ⇤a-al-mu ⇥i-†am 18 ú-ul i-⇤u-ú 19 ù 
mé-re-⇤a-am er-ri-i⇤ 20 mé-⇥e-er DUB-pí-im 21 u⇤-ta-bi-la-kum 22 mi-
im-ma la ta-na-zi-iq 23 a⇤-⇤um ta-a⇤-pu-ra-am 24 um-ma at-ta-ma 
a-na GUD.¢I.A 25 i-in-ka la ta-na-⇤i 26 aq-bi-ma 27 gi-im-lum 28 ti-iß-
bu-ut-ma 29 a-na ga-ma-lim 30 ú-ul i-ba-a⇤-⇤i. 

PNs: Nabi-il¥⇤u; Sîn-be¯l-aplim. 
5 ⇤itu¯ltum (⇤itu¯lti) ‘advice, counsel, consideration, deliberation’ (cf. 

⇤âlum); kullizum (kulliz; pl. kullizË) ‘ox-driver’. 
8 ú for ù. 
9 qâlum G (u) ‘to heed, pay attention to’. 
19 me¯re⇤um ‘cultivated land, cultivation’ (cf. ere¯⇤um b). 
27 gimlum ‘reserve ox’ (very rare word). 

4. ARM 4 22. 

1 a-na ia-ás-ma-a⇥-[dI�KUR] 2 qí-bí-m[a] 3 um-ma i⇤-me-dda-gan 
4 a-⇥u-ka-a-ma 5 a⇤-⇤um †e4-em LÚ⇤.ME�⇥ tu-ru-ki-im 6 ⇤a ta-a⇤-pu-
ra-am 7 †e4-em-⇤u-nu it-ta-na-ki-ir 8 i-na ki-a-am a-di i-na-an-na! 
9 ta-ki-it-t[am] 10 ú-ul a-⇤a-ap-p[a-ra-kum] 11 ⇤be-el⇥ a-wa-ti-⇤u-[nu] 
12 ⇤a a-na sa-li-m[i-im] 13 ßa-ab-t[u] 14 it-ta-at-la-[ak/ku] 15 Iia-an-
ta-ki-[im] 16 ILÚ-dNIN.SU.AN.NA 17 Iwa-te-er-na-nam 18 ù LÚ.ME� ra-
ab-bu-tim-ma 19 i-⇥a-ku-ú ù ki-a-am i⇤-pu-ru-nim 20 um-ma-mi i⇤-
tu li-†ì an-nu-tim 21 la ta-na-di-nam 22 ur-ra-am ú-lu ul-li-ti-i⇤ 23 a-
⇤ar at-lu-ki-im ni-it-ta-la-ak 24 a⇤-ra-nu-um li-i⇤-pu-[ru] 25 ù a-⇤ar 
at-lu-ki-im 26 [li]-it-ta-al-[ku] 27 [ x x x] lu i-[de] 28 [i-na ⇥]a-al-ßí-
[im] 29 [⇤]a [w]a-a⇤-ba-at †e4-em-ka lu ßa-bi-it. 

PNs: Iasma⇥-Addu (Addu rather than Adad at Mari); I⇤me-Dagan; 
Iantakim; Lu-Ninsuanna; Water-Nanum. 

5 Turukkum a place name. 
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7 ittanakkir ‘keeps changing’ (see §34.1). 
8 ina kiam ‘therefore, thus’. 
9 tak¥ttum (tak¥tti) ‘confirmation’ (cf. kânum D). 
11 bēl awåtim ‘adversary (in court), litigant’ (here sg. or pl.; cf. §12.4). 
12 sal¥mum (sal¥m) ‘peace, concord’. 
18 rabbûm (rabbi-) ‘very great; noble’ (cf. rabûm). 
19 ⇥akûm G (Northwest Semitic word) ‘to await’ (only here). 
20 l¥†um (l¥†(i); pl. l¥†Ë) ‘hostage, (person taken as a) pledge’. 
22 urram (Adverb) ‘tomorrow’; ull¥ti⇤ (Adverb) ‘the day after tomorrow’. 
23 For a⇤ar see §30.1(d), end. 
24 a⇤rånum (Adverb) ‘there’ (cf. a⇤rum). 
28–29 ⇥alßum ‘fortification; fortress’;  wa⇤båt ‘you dwell’ (see p. 219, end). 

I. A hymn to I�tar (Thureau-Dangin, RA 22 169–77; English translation 
in Foster 2005 85–88). The hymn is comprised of fourteen four-line 
stanzas (separated by a ruled line), plus a three-line entreaty on be-
half of king Amm¥-ditåna at the end; the first five stanzas (lines 1–20) 
are given below, the next five in Lesson 34, and the remainder in 
Lesson 35. 

 1. [i]l-ta-am zu-um-ra-a ra-⇤u-ub-ti i-la-tim  
 2. li-it-ta-i-id be-le-et ni-⇤i ra-bi-it i-gi-gi  
 3. e⇤4-÷tár¿ zu-um-ra ra-⇤u-ub-ti i-la-tim li-it-ta-i-id  
 4. be-le-et i-⇤i-i ra-bi-it i-gi-gi  

1 zamårum G (a–u) ‘to sing, sing of, about’ 
 ra⇤åbum G only in Verbal Adj. ra⇤bum (ra⇤ub-) ‘commanding 

respect, awe-inspiring, imposing, awesome’; see §27.3. 
2 litta��id ‘let her be praised’; nâdum G (a) ‘to praise, extol’; 

nu��udum b D = G; this form is the passive Dt (see §35.1). 
 Igigi a name for the great gods. 
4 i⇤⇤um (pl. i⇤⇤Ë) ‘woman’ (rare word). 

 5. ⇤a-at me-le-ßi-im ru-à-ma-am la-ab-⇤a-at  
 6. za-a�-na-at in-bi mé-qí-a-am ù ku-uz-ba-am  
 7. e⇤4-tár me-le-ßi-im ru-à-ma-am la-ab-⇤a-at  
 8. za-a�-na-at in-bi mé-qí-a-am ù ku-uz-ba-am  

5 ⇤åt an archaic feminine sg. of the determinative-relative ⇤a ‘the 
one of, the one who’ (cf. the pl. ⇤Ët in ⇤Ët-rē⇤im). 

 mēleßum ‘joy?’. 
 ru�åmum (ru�åm) ‘charm, love’ (cf. râmum). This form is the first 

of many in this text with PI (usually wa, etc.) with the value à. 
6 za�ånum G only in Verbal Adj. za�num (za�in-) ‘overlaid, covered, 

decorated, endowed (with: acc.)’; zu��unum D ‘to overlay, cover, 
decorate’. 
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 inbum (inib; pl. inbË [often = sg.]) ‘fruit, fruit tree; (sexual) attrac-
tiveness’. 

 me¯qûm (me¯qi-) ‘cosmetics’ (rare word). 
 kuzbum (kuzub) ‘luxuriance, abundance; (sexual) attractiveness, 

sexual vigor’; also as euphemism for sexual parts. 

 9. [⇤a]-ap-ti-in du-u⇤-⇤u-pa-at ba-la-†ú-um pí-i-⇤a  
 10. si-im-ti-i⇤-⇤a i-⇥a-an-ni-i-ma ßi-⇥a-tum  
 11. ⇤ar-⇥a-at i-ri-mu ra-mu-ú re-⇤u-u⇤-⇤a  
 12. ba-ni-à-a ⇤i-im-ta-à-⇤a bi-it-ra-a-ma i-na-⇤a ⇤i-it-a-ra  

9 du⇤⇤upum (du⇤⇤up-; Adj.) ‘sweet’. 
10 simtum (simat; pl. simåtum) ‘what is fitting, suitable, worthy, 

necessary (e.g., b¥tum simat ilËt¥⇤u ‘a temple befitting his div-
inity’); characteristic(s), features; proper appearance, behavior’. 

 ⇥anåmum G (i) ‘to bloom’ (rare). 
 ß¥⇥tum (ß¥⇥ti; pl. ß¥⇥åtum) ‘smile, laughter’. 
11 ⇤arå⇥um G only in Verbal Adj. ⇤ar⇥um (⇤aru⇥-) ‘proud, splen-

did, magnificent’; ⇤urru⇥um D ‘to make proud’, etc. 
 i-ri-mu uncertain; either irimmum (pl. irimmË) ‘bead’ or ¥rimum/ 

ir¥mum (pl. -Ë [= sg.]) ‘loveliness’ (cf. râmum; Westenholz and 
Westenholz 1977: 205–7). 

 ramûm G (i) ‘to throw, cast, scatter; to live, reside’. 
12 banûm b G (i) ‘to become good, beautiful’; Verbal Adj. banûm 

(bani-) ‘good, beautiful’; bunnûm D factitive. 
 ⇤imtum (bound form ⇤imti or ⇤imat; dual ⇤imtån; pl. ⇤imåtum) 

‘color, mark, marking’. 
 baråmum G ‘to be multicolored’, only in Verbal Adj. barmum 

(barum-) ‘multicolored, speckled, variegated’; bitrumum Gt 
only in Verbal Adj. bitrumum = barmum; burrumum D ‘to 
color, weave in colors’; note bitråmum (bitråm-; Adj.) ‘brightly 
colored, multicolored’ ( pitrås is an adjectival pattern connoting 
abundance of a quality; see also the next entry). 

 ⇤it�årum (⇤it�år-; Adj.) ‘brilliant, iridescent (of eyes)’. 

 13. il5-tu-um i⇤-ta-à-⇤a i-ba-a⇤-⇤i mi-íl-ku-um  
 14. ⇤i-ma-at mi-im-ma-mi qá-ti-i⇤-⇤a ta-am-⇥a-at  
 15. na-ap-la-su-u⇤-⇤a ba-ni bu-a-ru-ú  
 16. ba-a⇤-tum ma-a⇤-ra-⇥u la-ma-as-su-um ⇤e-e-du-um  

13 i⇤ti (with suffix i⇤t¥- or i⇤tå-; in OB in literary texts only) ‘with (a 
person, deity)’ (synonym of itti). 

 milkum (milik) ‘counsel, advice; intelligence; mood’. 
14 mimmåmu(m) ‘everything’ (rare; cf. mimma). 
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 tamå⇥um G (a–u) ‘to grasp, hold’. 
15 naplasum (naplas) ‘glance, look’ (cf. naplusum). 
 bu�årum ‘cheerfulness; prosperity’; here sg. despite the spelling. 
16 bå⇤tum (bå⇤ti) ‘dignity, pride; good looks’. 
 ma⇤ra⇥Ë (always pl.) ‘splendor’ (rare). 
 lamassum (fem.) ‘protective spirit’; ⇤e¯dum is also a protective 

spirit; these represent good fortune, health. 

 17. ta-ar-ta-am(!MI) te-e⇤-me-e ri-tu-ú-mi †ú-ú-bi  
 18. ù mi-it-gu-ra-am te-be-el ⇤i-i-ma  
 19. ar-da-at ta-at-ta-ab um-ma ta-ra-a⇤-⇤i  
 20. i-za-ak-ka-ar-⇤i i-ni-⇤i i-na-ab-bi ⇤u-um-⇤a  

17 ritËmum Gt (rare) ‘to love (= G?), love one another’; Infin. in pl. 
‘mutual love’?. 

 te⇤mûm (te⇤me¯-; pl. te⇤mû) ‘(favorable) hearing; understanding; 
agreement’ (cf. ⇤emûm). 

 †Ëbum (†Ëb(i); pl. †ËbË) ‘good, goodness; friendliness’ (cf. †iå-
bum). 

18 bêlum G (e) ‘to rule’. 
19 wardatum (wardat; pl. wardåtum) ‘young woman’ (cf. war-

dum). 
 ta-at-ta-ab is obscure; what is expected is ‘the young woman, 

whom she (I⇤tar) [verb], acquires (in I⇤tar) a mother’ or ‘the 
young woman, who [verb]’; perhaps ta-at-ta-ab-⇥lu� ‘who was 
taken away’. 

20 i-ni-⇤i for in-ni⇤¥ or, less likely, in-i⇤⇤¥ (cf. line 4). 



 

 

L E S S O N  T H I R T Y - F O U R  
 

34.1 The Gtn Stem 

(a) Form 

 From each of the major stems (i.e., G, D, �, N) is derived a stem 
characterized by an infixed -tan- between R1 and R2 (called Gtn, Dtn, 
�tn, Ntn, respectively). In each of these stems, the n of this morpheme 
appears only in the Durative form. All forms of all verb types (except II–
weak) have a doubled middle radical. Below are the forms of the Gtn 
stem for the various verb types. 

 (1) Sound Verbs 

Infinitive:  pitarrusum Imperative: pitarras 
Durative: iptanarras Participle: muptarrisum 
Perfect: iptatarras Verbal Adj.: pitarrusum 
Preterite: iptarras   V. Adj. base:   pitarrus 

 The personal prefixes are those of the G (and Gt and N). 

 The theme-vowel for all finite forms is that of the corresponding G 
Durative; thus, 

iptanarras, imtana��aß, iptanaqqid, imtanaqqut. 

 The Gtn Preterite for any verb is formally identical to the corres-
ponding Gt Durative. 

 The -t- of the infix, as expected, is assimilated to a preceding d, †, s, 
ß, z; after g, the -t- becomes d. Examples:  

issana��ur, ißßanabbat, i††anarrad, izzanakkar; 
igdanammar. 

 (2) Verbs I–n. As in the Gt, the n of the root is assimilated in forms 
with prefixes (i.e., when the n appears immediately before the -t- of the 
infix), and lost entirely in the forms in which it would stand first. 

Infinitive:  itaddunum Imperative: itaddin 
Durative: ittanaddin Participle: muttaddinum 
Perfect: ittataddin Verbal Adj.: itaddunum 
Preterite: ittaddin   V. Adj. base:   itaddun 
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 (3) Verbs III–weak. As usual, these offer no problems; presented 
here is the Gtn paradigm of banûm; in verbs III–e, of course, a � e. 

Infinitive:  bitannûm Imperative: bitanni 
Durative: ibtananni Participle: mubtannûm 
Perfect: ibtatanni Verbal Adj.: bitannûm 
Preterite: ibtanni   V. Adj. base:   bitannu 

 (4) Verbs I–�. As in the Gt, forms with prefixes have a lengthened 
vowel before the infix to compensenate for the loss of the �, while the 
remaining forms begin with a (or e); the Gtn of alåkum, like its Gt, has 
-tt- rather than a lengthened vowel in forms with prefixes. 

I–a I–e I–e, III–weak alåkum 

Infinitive: ata⇥⇥uzum eteppu⇤um etellûm atallukum 
Durative: ¥tana⇥⇥az ¥teneppe⇤ ¥tenelli ittanallak 
Perfect: ¥tata⇥⇥az ¥teteppe⇤ ¥tetelli ittatallak 
Preterite: ¥ta⇥⇥az ¥teppe⇤ ¥telli ittallak 
Imperative: ata⇥⇥az eteppe⇤ etelli atallak 
Participle:  mËta⇥⇥izum mËteppi⇤um mËtellûm muttallikum 
Verbal Adj.:  ata⇥⇥uzum eteppu⇤um etellûm atallukum 
  V. Adj. base:   ata⇥⇥uz   eteppu⇤   etellu   atalluk 

 (5) Verbs I–w. As in the Gt, Gtn forms of verbs I–w resemble those 
of verbs I–n (i.e., with assimilation of w to the -t- of the infix in forms 
with prefixes, and with loss of initial w in the other forms). 

I–w I–w, III–weak 
Infinitive: itabbulum itaßßûm 
Durative: ittanabbal ittanaßßi 
Perfect:  ittatabbal ittataßßi 
Preterite ittabbal ittaßßi 
Imperative: itabbal itaßßi 
Participle muttabbilum muttaßßûm 
Verbal Adj.: itabbulum itaßßûm 
  V. Adj. base:   itabbul   itaßßu 

 (5) Verbs II–weak.  Verbs  originally  II–w  and  II–y  are  poorly at-
tested in the Gtn; finite forms with vocalic suffixes exhibit the familiar 
doubling of the final radical (cf. G ikân ~ ikunnË), while the Infinitive 
and Verbal Adj. have -yy- for the middle radical. In most forms of verbs 
that were originally II–�, the middle � is treated as a strong consonant 
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(although it may not be indicated in the writing, as in ⇤i-ta-ú-lum for 
Infinitive ⇤ita��ulum); in some forms, if the vowel on either side of the 
-��- is the same, there may be contraction (writings may be ambiguous, as 
in i⇤-ta-na-(a-)al for Durative i⇤tana��al or i⇤tanâl). Below are the 
attested Gtn forms of verbs II–w (e.g., kânum), II–y (qiå⇤um), II–�(a) 
(⇤âlum) and a verb II–weak and III–weak, ⇤e�ûm ‘to seek’ (G like le�ûm; 
see §21.3(h)) that often occurs in the Gtn with the same meaning. 

Infinitive: kitayyunum qitayyu⇤um ⇤ita��ulum ⇤ite��ûm 

Durative: iktanân iqtan¥a⇤ i⇤tana��al/i⇤tanâl i⇤tene��i/i⇤tenê 
3mp:   iktanunnË   iqtani⇤⇤Ë   i⇤tana��alË/i⇤tanallË?   i⇤tene��û 

Perfect:  ? ? ? ? 
Preterite iktËn? iqt¥⇤ i⇤ta��al i⇤te��i 

3mp:   iktunnË   iqti⇤⇤Ë   i⇤ta��alË   i⇤te��û 
Imperative: ? ? ⇤ita��al ⇤ite��i/⇤ite��e 
Participle ? ? mu⇤ta��ilum mu⇤te��ûm 
Verbal Adj.: [kitayyunum] [qitayyu⇤um] [⇤ita��ulum] [⇤ite��ûm] 
  V. Adj. base:   [kitayyun]    [qitayyu⇤]   [⇤ita��ul]   [⇤ite��u] 

 
(b) Meaning 

 The Gtn and other -tan- stems have an iterative force; they express 
repeated, habitual, or continuous action. Gtn forms are extremely fre-
quent, and it is likely that they could be formed at will from any G verb. 
Some examples: 

a⇤tanapparakkim ‘I keep writing to you (fs)’; 
te⇤temme ‘you (ms) heard over and over, constantly’; 
i⇤tatakkan ‘she has placed repeatedly’; 
mitaqqutum ‘to fall again and again’. 

In certain instances, they may have a distributive force: 
limta⇥⇥arË ‘they (m) should each receive’. 

Some examples of the -tan- stems denote the continuation or repetition 
of an activity until the desired effect is produced: 

⇤uteßß¥-ma ⇤ama⇤⇤amm¥ ⇤Ëbilam ‘produce (waßûm �tn) and dispatch 
the sesame to me’ (AbB 10 204:12–13); 

⇤e�ûm G ‘to seek, search, look for’; ⇤ite��ûm Gtn, lit., ‘to look, search re-
peatedly’ (i.e., until something is found). 

 Verbs of motion in the Gtn, in addition to the iterative force, may 
have an ambulatory nuance: 

atallukum ‘to be in motion, walk about, run around; to live, act’. 
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The Gtn of adjectival verbs may be augmentative, as in 
irtabbi ‘he grew ever greater, grew greater and greater’; 
ißßene⇤⇤er ‘it gets smaller and smaller’ (ße⇤e¯rum ‘to become small’). 

Certain other Gtn verbs may sometimes require a translation differing 
somewhat from the usual G meaning: 

atappulum (apålum) ‘to answer, pay repeatedly’; also ‘to be respon-
sible for, answer for’; 

itabbulum (babålum) ‘to carry repeatedly’; also ‘to manage, direct, or-
ganize’; 

ita⌅⌅ûm (na⌅ûm) ‘to bear continuously’; also, ‘to support, take care of, 
provide for (someone)’. 

34.2 The Partitive Use of ina 

 The preposition ina may be used partitively, that is, with the mea-
ning ‘out of’, as in 

ina êm ⌅a ina qåt¥kunu iba⌅⌅û âm ana b¥t ⇥ama⌅ idnå ‘give (mp) 
grain to the �ama⇥ temple out of the grain at your disposal’. 

 In some instances, ina must be rendered ‘any of, some of’. Such a 
phrase occasionally functions as the subject or object of its clause, as in  
the following examples: 

ina a⇤⇤¥⌅a illakËnim-ma iraggumË, ⌅unË-ma ippalË ‘(should) any of 
her brothers come and sue, it is they who will pay’; 

ina eqlim kirîm u b¥tim ul inaddi⌅⌅um ‘he will not give him any of the 
field, orchard, or house’. 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 34. 

Verbs: 

ßiårum G, rare apart from Verbal Adj. ß¥rum (ß¥r-) ‘august, out-
standing, first-rank, excellent’. 

⌅e�ûm G (i or e; conjugated like le�ûm, see §21.3(h)) ‘to seek, search, 
look for’; ⌅ite��ûm Gtn frequently used instead of G. 

wapûm G (i) ‘to appear, become visible’; ⌅Ëpûm � ‘to proclaim 
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(someone’s fame), announce, promulgate (a decree)’; Verbal Adj. 
⇥Ëpûm (⇥Ëpu-) ‘proclaimed, illustrious, splendid’. 

Nouns: 

adånum (also adannum; bound form adån, adanni; pl. adånåtum, 
adannåtum) ‘a specified period of time; a specific date’. 

ereqqum (fem.; ereq, with suf. ereqqa-; pl. ereqqe¯tum; log. (gi⇤)MAR. 
G›D.DA) ‘wagon, cart’. 

irtum (bound form irti and irat; log. GABA) ‘chest, breast’; mår(at) 
irtim (log. DUMU(.MUNUS) GABA) ‘suckling baby’. 

nËnum (nËn(i); log. KU6 [= the ¢A sign]) ‘fish’. 
parßum ( paraß; pl. parßË) ‘office; cultic custom, rite’. 
sukkallum or ⇥ukkallum (s/⇥ukkal; log. SUKKAL; Sum. lw.) ‘min-

ister, vizier’. 
⇥akkanakkum (log. G‹R.NITA(¢)2 [nita(⇥)2 = ‹R; G‹R.NITA(¢)2 perhaps to 

be read �AKKANA6]; Sum. lw.?) ‘governor’ (cf. ⇥akånum). 
tå�åzum (tå�åz; pl. tå�åzåtum) ‘battle’; tå�åzam epe¯⇥um ‘to do 

battle, make war, fight’ (cf. a�åzum). 
waklum (wakil [originally a Verbal Adj.]; pl. waklË, waklËtum; log. 

UGULA [= the PA sign]) ‘overseer, inspector, foreman’. 
zikrum/siqrum (zikir/siqir; pl. zikrË/siqrË) ‘utterance, words; 

mention; (divine or royal) command, order; name, fame’ (cf. 
zakårum/saqårum). 

Adjective: 

etellum (bound form etel; fem. etelletum) ‘princely, sovereign, sup-
reme’; this word often appears substantivized, masc. ‘prince’, 
fem. ‘princess’. 

Idiom: 

⇥umma(n) lå ‘except for’. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 

      = ‹R = wardum (lesson 13); 
    NITA(¢)2 = zikarum; in G‹R. 

NITA(¢)2 = ⇥akkanakkum 

        ü GABA = irtum 

           Ó SUKKAL = s/⇥ukkallum 
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C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. irat ⇤angêm 4. wakil itinn¥ 6. ereq ⇤akkanakkim 
 2. zibbat nËnim 5. ugår Sippar 7. ⇤ukkallum u rubûm 
 3. nikkas sulupp¥ 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. may they (m) constantly 
kneel 

 2. invoke (ms) again and 
again! 

 3. he keeps talking 
 4. you (pl) always get upset 
 5. they (f) have gone out re-

peatedly 
 6. while not always agreeing 
 7. we have entered again and 

again 
 8. I go up constantly 
 9. I will not keep scattering 
 10. I keep looking 

 11. keep (ms) asking him! 
 12. they (m) walk about 
 13. they (m) have repeatedly 

robbed us 
 14. I carried repeatedly 
 15. in order to give continually 
 16. I lay down here repeatedly 
 17. we keep hearing 
 18. you (fs) have kept reques-

ting 
 19. it (f) is constantly in 

position (⇤aknum) 
 20. he will be continually re-

sponsible 

E. CH: 

§13 (For §§9–12 see lesson 32.) ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum ⇤u-ú ⇤i-bu-⇤u 
la qer-bu da-a-a-nu a-da-nam a-na ITI.6.KAM i-⇤a-ak-ka-nu-⇤um-
ma ⇤um-ma i-na ITI.6.KAM ⇤i-bi-⇤u la ir-de-a-am a-wi-lum ⇤u-ú sà-
ar a-ra-an di-nim ⇤u-a-ti it-ta-na-a⇤-⇤i. 

§125 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum mi-im-ma-⇤u a-na ma-ßa-ru-tim id-di-
in-ma a-⇤ar id-di-nu ù lu i-na pí-il-⇤i-im ù lu i-na na-ba-al-ka-at-
tim mi-im-mu-⇤u it-ti mi-im-me-e be-el É i⇥-ta-li-iq be-el É ⇤a i-gu-
ma mi-im-ma ⇤a a-na ma-ßa-ru-tim id-di-nu-⇤um-ma ú-⇥al-li-qú 
ú-⇤a-lam-ma a-na be-el N›G.GA i-ri-a-ab be-el É mi-im-ma-⇤u ⇥al-
qá-am i⇤-te-ne-i-ma [it]-ti ⇤ar-ra-÷qá¿-ni-⇤u i-le-qé. 

nabalkattum (nabalkatti; pl. nabalkatåtum) ‘crossing, scaling (of 
wall), burglary; retreat; rebellion, revolt’. 

§§148–149 §148 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum a⇤-⇤a-tam i-⇥u-uz-ma la-a�-
bu-um iß-ßa-ba-as-sí a-na ⇤a-ni-tim a-⇥a-zi-im pa-ni-⇤u i⇤-ta-ka-an 
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i-i⇥-⇥a-az a⇤-⇤a-sú ⇤a la-a�-bu-um iß-ba-tu ú-ul i-iz-zi-ib-⇤i i-na É 
i-pu-⇤u u⇤-⇤a-am-ma a-di ba-al-†a-at it-ta-na-a⇤-⇤i-⇤i.     §149 ⇤um-
ma MUNUS ⇤i-i i-na É mu-ti-⇤a wa-⇤a-ba-am la im-ta-gàr ⇤e-ri-ik-
ta-⇤a ⇤a i⇤-tu É a-bi-⇤a ub-lam ú-[⇤]a-lam-⇤im-ma it-ta-al-la-ak. 

la�bum ‘a skin disease’. 

§191 ⇤um-ma a-wi-lum ße-e⇥-ra-am ⇤a a-na ma-ru-ti-⇤u il-qú-
⇤u-ma ú-ra-ab-bu-ú-⇤u É-sú(! BA) i-pu-u⇤ wa-ar-ka DUMU.ME� ir-
ta-⇤i-ma a-na tar-bi-tim na-sa-⇥i-im pa-nam i⇤-ta-ka-an DUMU 
⇤u-ú ri-qú-sú ú-ul it-ta-al-la-ak a-bu-um mu-ra-bi-⇤u i-na N›G.GA-
⇤u IGI.3. GÂL IBILA-⇤u i-na-ad-di-i⇤-⇤um-ma it-ta-la-ak i-na A.�À 
KIRI6 ù É ú-ul i-na-ad-di-i⇤-⇤um. 

tarb¥tum (tarb¥t) ‘raising, upbringing; foster child, a child brought up’ 
(cf. rabûm, D). 

§§255–256 (For §254 see lesson 25) §255 ⇤um-ma ÂB.GUD.¢I.A a-
wi-lim a-na ig-ri-im it-ta-di-in ù lu �E.NUMUN i⇤-ri-iq-ma i-na 
A.�À la u⇤-tab-⇤i a-wi-lam ⇤u-a-ti ú-ka-an-nu-⇤u-ma i-na ebËrim 
(BURU14) ana bËrim (BÙRiku.E) 60 �E.GUR i-ma-ad-da-ad.  §256 ⇤um-
ma pí-⇥a-sú a-pa-lam la i-le-i i-na A.�À ⇤u-a-ti i-na ÂB.GUD.¢I.A 
im-ta-na-a⇤-⇤a-ru-⇤u. 

igrum (igir; pl. igrË) ‘hire, rent; wages’ (cf. agårum). 
bËrum (bËri; log. BÙR; Sum. lw.) a surface measure (ca. 6.48 ha.). 
ma⇤årum G (a–u) ‘to drag (over the ground)’. 

§4 (see §3 on p. 216): 

           

           

§271: 

           

           
The numeral 3 after i-na UD.1.KAM denotes 3 pånum/parsiktum 

(about 180 litres); see Appendix B.5, pages 584–85. 
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F. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. ⇤um-ma ⇤u-me-el ú-ba-nim pu-ßa-am i-ta-da-[at] ti-bu-ut er-bi-
im. (11 iii 25-26). 
pËßum (pËß(i)) ‘white; white fleck(s), spot(s)’. 
tibûtum (tibût) ‘rising, raising; attack, invasion’ (cf. tebûm). 
erbûm (base erbi-) ‘locust(s)’. 

 2. DI� KÂ.É.GAL 2-ma ri-it-ku-bu-ú SUKKAL gi⇥GU.ZA be-li-⇤u i⇤-te-
né-e. (24:2) 

 3. ⇤um-ma [mar-tum] ⇤e-er-�a4-[ni] ud-du-⇥a-[at] um-ma-[nu-
u]m i-na ta-⇥a-zi-im im-ta-na-aq-qú-ut. (31 iv 39-44) 
⇤er�ånum ‘tendon, vein’. 
ede¯⇥um G only in Verbal Adj. ed⇥um (edi⇥-) ‘covered with patches or 

a network’; uddu⇥um D ‘to cover completely with (patches, 
etc.)’. 

  4. [DI� †ù-li-mu-u]m ⇤i-ir-⇤i-ri sa-mu-tim ma-li wa-⇤i-ib ma-÷a⇥¿-
ri-ka-a [ka-ar]-ßí-ka i-ta-na-ka-al. (41:55–56) 
†ul¥mum (†ul¥m) ‘spleen’. 
⇤er⇤errum (pl. ⇤er⇤errË) ‘chain; ring’. 
såmum (såm-) ‘red’. 
karßum (karaß; pl. karßË) ‘calumny’; karß¥ X akålum ‘to calumniate’. 

 5. 36 iv 10–11: 

 
puglum ‘radish’; here, a part of the liver. 
Â.ZI = imittum. 
taråkum (a–u) ‘to beat, pound’; V.Adj. tarkum (tarik-) ‘pounded; dark’. 
⇤a li⇤ånim ‘informer’. 

  6. 51 iv 15–18: 

 
ißßËrum here, part of the liver. 
At the end of the first line, read ⇤u-me-lam!. 
sËmum (sËm(i); pl. sËmË) ‘redness, red spot’ (cf. såmum above in no. 4). 
i-pe-e-⇤u for ippe⇤Ë. 
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G. Contracts: 

1. Adoption of a child (Szlechter, Tablettes 3–4 MAH 15951). 
1 ßú(! SU)-⇥a-ru-um ⇤i-li-ip re-mi-im 2 IDUMU⇤-e⇤4-tár DUMU⇥ at-

ka-al-⇤i-im m¥ttim(UG7 [= BE]) 3 itti(TA) dUTU-na-ßir [�E�] umm¥⇤u 
(AMA.A.NI) 4 ù ta-ri-i⇤-ma-tim DAM(!NIN).A.NI 5 Iipqu(SIG)-ìl-tum 
DUMU Sîn(30)-ma-gir 6 a-na ma-ru-tim il-qé 7 1 G›N KUG.BABBAR ù 
te-ni-iq MU.2.KAM 8 ipram(�E.BA) pi⇤⇤atam(‹.BA) lubË⇤am(S›G.BA) 
Iipqu(SIG)-ìl-tum 9 a-na dUTU-na-ßir ù ta-ri-i⇤-ma-tim 10 id-di-in 
ma-a⇥-ru [�À-ba-⇤]u-nu †à-ab 11 IdUTU-na-ßir ù ta-ri-i⇤-[ma-tum] 
12 ú-ul i-tu-ru-ma 13 a-na Iipqu(SIG)-ìl-tum ú-ul i-ra-ga-mu 14 10 
ma-ri li-ir-⇤i-ma 15 ÷I¿DUMU-e⇤4-tár-ma a-píl-⇤u ra-bu-um 16 MU 
dUTU da-a dAMAR.UTU ù ⇥a-am-mu-ra-pí 17 itmû(IN.PÀD.DÈ.ME�). 
18–22 Witnesses. 23–24 Date. 

PNs: Mår-E⇤tar; Atkal⇤im; �ama⇤-nåßir; Tar¥⇤-måtum; Ipqu-iltum; 
Sîn-magir. 

1 ⇤ilpum (⇤ilip) ‘a pulling out; something pulled out’ (⇤alåpum ‘to pull 
out, extricate’); re¯mum (re¯m(i)) ‘womb; pity’; ⇤ilip re¯mim, lit. 
‘something pulled from the womb’, probably refers to a child born 
through caesarian section (Oppenheim 1960). 

7 te¯n¥qum (te¯n¥q) ‘suckling baby; wet-nursing expenses’. 
8 iprum (ipir; log. �E.BA) ‘barley ration’; pi⇤⇤atum ( pi⇤⇤at; log. ‹.BA) ‘oil 

ration’; lubË⇤um (lubË⇤; log. S›G.BA) ‘clothing, attire, wardrobe; 
clothing allowance’ (cf. labå⇤um). 

2. Adoption of a slave as daughter (BE 6/1 96 = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 
29). 
1 Ifsu-ur-ra-tum qá-du DUMU.MUNUS GABA 2 DUMU.MUNUS 

eri⇤ti(NIN-ti)-da-a LUKUR dUTU 3 ⇤a eri⇤ti(NIN-ti)-da-a LUKUR dUTU 
um-ma-⇤a 4 ú-da-am-mi-qú-⇤i-ma 5 a-na ma-ru-ti-⇤a i⇤-ku-nu-⇤i 
6 [ù] eri⇤ti(NIN-ti)-da-a LUKUR dUTU DUMU.MUNUS ⇤ar-rum-
dI�KUR 7 [ú]-ul-li-il-⇤i 8 [pa-ni]-⇤a a-na ß¥t ⇤am⇤im(dUTU.È.A) i⇤-ku-
un 9 [a-di] eri⇤ti(NIN-ti)-da-a LUKUR dUTU um-ma-⇤a 10 ba-al-†a-at 
11 it-ta-na-a⇤-⇤i-⇤i 12 i⇤-tu eri⇤ti(NIN-ti)-da-a LUKUR dUTU um-ma-
⇤a 13 i-lu-⇤a iq-te-ru-⇤i 14 el-le-et ⇤a ra-ma-ni-⇤a ⇤i-i 15 ma-la li-ib-
bi-⇤a ma-ßi-a-at 16 ana warkiåt Ëm¥(UD.KÚR.�È) i-na DUMU.ME� 
eri⇤ti(NIN-ti)-da-a LUKUR dUTU 17 DUMU.MUNUS ⇤ar-rum-dI�KUR 
18 ù DUMU.ME� ka-lu-mu-um a-⇥i-⇤a 19 NITA2 ù MUNUS ⇤a ib-⇤u-ú 
20 ù ib-ba-a⇤-⇤u-ú 21 a-na fsu-ur-ra-tum qá-du DU[MU GABA] 22 
[DUMU.MUNUS] eri⇤ti(NIN-ti)-da-a LUKUR dUTU 23 [ma-am-ma-an 
la i]-ra-ag-ga-mu. 24–27 [Witnesses.] 28–33 Date. 
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PNs: Surratum; Eri⇤ti-Ayya; �arrum-Adad; Kalu¯mum. 
1–5 These constitute a single sentence: ‘PN with a suckling baby is the 

daughter of PN2, who ...’; ana mårËtim ⇤akånum = ana mårËtim 
leqûm. 

13 qerûm G (i) ‘to summon, invite’; the idiom here is a euphemism for 
dying. 

3. Marriage of a slave (CT 6 37a = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 35). 

1 IDUMU-KI DUMU a-ia-ti-ia 2 Iat-kal-a-na-be-el-ti a-ma-sà! 3 a-
na a⇤-⇤u-tim ù mu-tu-tim 4 i-⇥u-uz at-kal-a-na-be-el-ti 5 a-na a-ia-
ti-ia be-el-ti-⇤a 6 ú-ul be-el-ti at-ti 7 i-qá-ab-bi-ma 8 ú-ga-la-ab-⇤i a-
na KUG.BABBAR 9 [i-n]a-di-i⇤ 10 mi-im-ma ⇤a a-ia-ti-ia 11 ir-⇤u-ú ù i-
ra-⇤u-ú 12 ⇤a DUMU-KI-ma 13 a-di ba-al-†à-at ki-la-la-an 14 i-ta-na-
⇤u-ú. 15–21 Witnesses. 

PNs: Mår-erßetim; Ayyat¥ya; Atkal-ana-be¯lti(m). 
8 gullubum D (not in G) ‘to shave’. 
9 i-na-di-i⇤ cf. §30.2(e); more likely, read i-na-di-i⇤-⇤⇤i⇥. 

H. Letters: 

1. King, LIH 1 24 = Frankena, AbB 2 24. 
1 a-na dEN.ZU-i-din-nam 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma ⇥a-am-mu-ra-pí-

ma 4 IDINGIR-⇤u-÷i-bi¿ DAM.[GÀ]R [UGUL]A NAM.5 5 ki-a-am ú-
[l]am-m[i-da-a]n-ni 6 um-ma ⇤u-ú-[m]a 7 30 �E.GUR a-[n]a dEN.ZU-
ma-gir G‹R.NITA2 8 ad-di-im-ma 9 DUB-pa-⇤u na-⇤i-a-ku-ma 10 [i]⇤-
[tu] MU.3.KAM e-te-ne-er-ri-is-su-ma 11 [�E-a]m ú-ul i-na-ad-di-nam 
12 [ki-a]-am ú-lam-mi-da-an-ni 13 DUB-pa-⇤u a-mu-ur-ma 14 �E-am 
ù MÂ�.BI 15 IdEN.ZU-ma-gir li-⇤a-ad-di-nu-ma 16 a-na DINGIR-⇤u-i-
bi i-di-in. 

PNs: Sîn-iddinam; Il⇤u-ibbi; Sîn-magir. 
4 NAM in Sumerian serves to form abstracts (e.g., NAM.LUGAL = ⇤arrË-

tum ‘kingship’); NAM.5 = ⇥ami⇤tum? ‘group/gang of five’. 

2. King, LIH 2 80 = Frankena, AbB 2 62. 

1 a-na dE[N.ZU]-i-[din-nam] 2 KA[R] ZIMB[IRki] 3 ù DI.KUD.ME� 
ZIMBI[Rki] 4 qí-bí-ma 5 um-ma sa-am-su-i-lu-na-m[a] 6 ki-ma a-na 
A.GÀR ra-bi-[i]-i[m] 7 ù A.GÀR ⇤a-am-ka-nim 8 MÂ.¢I.A �U.¢A.ME� 
9 it-ta-na-ar-ra-d[a-ma] 10 KU6.¢I.A i-ba-ar-r[u] 11 iq-bu-[nim] 12 1 
låsimam(LÚ.KAS4.E) 13 a†-†ar-da[m] 14 ki-ma is-sà-an-qá-a[k-kum] 
15 MÂ.¢I.A �U.¢A.M[E�] 16 ⇤a i-na A.GÀR ra-bi-i-im 17 ù [A.GÀR] ⇤[a-
a]m-ka-nim 18 [KU6.¢I.A i-ba-ar-ru] (lacuna of about 3 lines) rev. 1' ù 
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la i-ta-ar-ma 2' MÂ.¢I.A �U.¢A.ME� 3' ÷a-na¿ A.GÀR ra-bi-i-im 4' ÷ù¿ 
A.GÀR ⌅a-am-ka-[nim] 5' [l]a ur-ra-ad. 

PNs: Sîn-iddinam; Samsu-iluna (¢ammurapi’s son and successor). 
6 k¥ma here ‘that’. 
7 ⇥amkånum a place name. 
8 The bå�erË are actual fishermen here. 
9 bârum G (a) ‘to catch (fish, etc.)’ (cf. bå�erum). 
12 låsimum (pl. låsimË; log. LÚ.KA�4(.E)) ‘courier, express messenger’. 
rev. 1',5' Sg. verbs for expected fem. pl. 

3. OECT 3 1 = Kraus, AbB 4 79. 
1 a-na dUTU-⇤a-zi-ir 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma ⇤a-am-mu-ra-pí-ma 

4 Iì-lí-ip-pa-al-sà-am SIPAD 5 ki-a-am ú-lam-mi-da-an-ni um-ma 
⌅u-ma 6 BÙR.3iku A.�À ⌅a i-na ka-ni-ik be-lí-ia 7 ka-an-kam 8 i⌅-tu 
MU.4.KAM Ie-tel-pí-dAMAR.UTU i-ki-ma-an-ni-ma 9 �E-⌅u il-te-ne-
eq-qé 10 ù dEN.ZU-i-din-nam ú-lam-mi-id-ma 11 ú-ul ú-te-er-ru-nim 
12 ki-a-am ú-lam-mi-da-an-ni 13 a-na dEN.ZU-i-din-nam a⌅-tap-ra-
am 14 ⌅um-ma ki-ma ì-lí-ip-pa-al-sà-am ⌅u-ú 15 iq-bu-ú 16 BÙR.3iku 

A.�À ⌅a i-na É.GAL 17 ka-an-ku-⌅um 18 Ie-tel-pí-dAMAR.UTU i⌅-tu 
MU.4.KAM il-qé-e-ma 19 i-ik-ka-al 20 e-li-⌅a a-wa-tum ma-ru-u⌅-tum 
21 ú-ul i-ba-a⌅-⌅i 22 wa-ar-ka-at a-wa-tim ⌅u-a-ti 23 dam-qí-i⌅ pu-
ur-sa-ma 24 A.�À-am ⌅a pí-i ka-ni-ki-im 25 ⌅a i-na É.GAL ik-ka-an-
ku-⌅um 26 a-na ì-lí-ip-pa-al-sà-am te-er-[r]a 27 ù �E-am ⌅a i⌅-tu 
MU.4.KAM 28 i-na A.�À ⌅u-a-ti e-tel-pí-dAMAR.UTU 29 il-te-eq-qú-ú 
30 i-na gi⇥TUKUL ⌅a DINGIR bi-ir-ra-ma 31 a-na ì-lí-ip-pa-al-sà-am 
SIPA 32 id-na 33 ù †e4-em di-nim ⌅u-a-ti 34 ⌅u-up-ra-nim. 

PNs: ⇥ama⌅-⇤åzir; Il¥-ippalsam; Etel-p¥-Marduk. 
6 BÙR.3iku A.�À = ⌅alå⌅at bËr eqlam ‘a field of 3 bËr’ (ca. 20 ha.). 
9 �E-⌅u ‘its (the field’s) grain’. 
20 e-li-⌅a elliptical for eli awåtim ann¥tim: ‘there is no grievous thing 

beyond this (thing)’, i.e., ‘there is nothing more grievous than this’. 
30 kakkum ⌅a ilim a standard with a divine symbol. 

I. Hymn to I⇥tar, stanzas 6–10 (lines 21–40; see Lesson 33, exercise I). 

 21. a-iu-um na-ar-bi-à-a⌅ i-⌅a-an-na-an ma-an-nu-um  
 22. ga-a⌅-ru ßi-i-ru ⌅u-ú-pu-ú pa-ar-ßú-ú-⌅a  
 23. e⌅4-tár na-ar-bi-à-a⌅ i-⌅a-an-na-an ma-an-nu-um  
 24. ga-a⌅-ru ßi-i-ru ⌅u-ú-pu-ú pa-ar-ßú-ú-⌅a  

21 narbûm (narbi-; acc. with suffix here narbia⌅ for prose narb¥⌅a) 
‘greatness’ (cf. rabûm). 
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 ⇥anånum G (a–u) ‘to become equal, match, rival’; ⇥itnunum Gt 
‘to equal one another, rival, compete with one another’. 

22 ga⇥årum G (i) ‘to become powerful, strong’; Verbal Adj. ga⇥rum 
(ga⇥er-) ‘powerful, strong’. 

 25. ⇥a(! BI-A)-at i-ni-li a-ta-ar na-az-za-zu-u⇥  
 26. ka-ab-ta-at a-÷ma¿-as-sà el-⇥u-nu �a-ap-ta-at-ma  
 27. e⇥4-tár i-ni-li a-ta-ar na-az-za-zu-u⇥  
 28. ka-ab-ta-at a-ma-as-sà el-⇥u-nu �a-ap-ta-at-ma  

25 ⇥åt see line 5. 
 i-ni-li see §30.2(c). 
 nazzazum (nazzaz) ‘station, position; attendant’. 
26 amåtu(m) for awåtum (see §24.4(c)). 
 �apåtum G (i and u) ‘to become powerful, prevail’; Verbal Adj. 

�aptum (�apit-) ‘powerful, triumphant’. 

 29. ⇥ar-ra-as-su-un u⇥-ta-na-ad-da-nu si-iq-ri-i-⇥a  
 30. ku-ul-la-as-su-nu ⇥a-a⇥ ka-am-su-ú-⇥i  
 31. na-an-na-ri-i-⇥a i-la-qú-ú-⇥i-im  
 32. i⇥-⇥u-ú ù a-wi-lum pa-al-�u-⇥i-i-ma  

29 Understand the first word as a sentence: ⇥arrassun (⇥¥). 
 u⇥tanaddanË ‘they discuss, deliberate’ (see §36.1). 
30 kullatum (kullat) ‘all, entirety, totality’ (literary synonym of 

kalûm). 
 ⇥â⇥ for ana ⇥â⇥im. 
31 nannarum (nannar) ‘light’ (literary word, usually — though not 

here — an epithet of Sîn or I⇥tar). 
32 i⇥⇥um see line 4. 

 33. pu-u�-ri-i⇥-⇥u-un e-te-el qá-bu-ú-⇥a ⇥u-tu-úr  
 34. a-na AN-nim ⇥ar-ri-⇥u-nu ma-la-am a⇥-ba-as-su-nu  
 35. uz-na-am ne-me-qé-em �a-si-i-sa-am er-⇥e-et  
 36. im-ta-al-li-i-ku ⇥i-i ù �a-mu-u⇥  

34 malâm (Adverb?) ‘as an equal (ana: to)’?. 
 a⇥-ba-as-su-nu for wa⇥bat-⇥unu; -⇥unu is for expected -⇥unË⇥im, 

and means here ‘with them’. 
35 ne¯mequm (ne¯meq) ‘knowledge, experience, skill, wisdom’; here 

apparently ne¯meqem with a � e atypically in the acc. ending. 
 �as¥sum (�as¥s) ‘understanding, wisdom’. 
 er⇥um (Adj., base eri⇥-) ‘wise, clever, skillful’. 
36 malåkum G (i) ‘to give advice; to consider, deliberate, make a 

decision’; mitlukum Gt ‘to deliberate, advise one another’; the 
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reason for the extra vowel sign here is unclear. 
 �ammum ‘head of the family’. 

 37. ra-mu-ú-ma i⇥-ti-ni-i⇥ pa-ra-ak-ka-am  
 38. i-ge-e-gu-un-ni-im ⇥u-ba-at ri-⇥a-tim  
 39. mu-ut-ti-i⇥-⇥u-un i-lu-ú na-zu-iz-zu-ú  
 40. ip-⇥i-i⇥ pí-⇥u-nu ba-⇥i-à-a uz-na-⇥u-un  

37 ramûm see line 11. 
 i⇥te¯ni⇥ (Adverb) ‘together, as one’ (cf. i⇥te¯n). 
38 gigunnûm (-å; pl. gigunnû) a sacred building; temple tower. 
 r¥⇥tum (often pl. r¥⇥åtum) ‘joy, rejoicing’ (cf. riå⇥um in line 55). 
39 muttum (mutti) ‘front’; mutti⇥ ‘in front of’. 
 nazuzzË (with a broken writing, iz for uz; see also lines 54, 55) 

‘they are standing’ (see §37.2). 
40 ip⇥um (ipi⇥) ‘work’; ipi⇥ nikkass¥ ‘rendering of accounts’; ipi⇥ 

pîm ‘utterance, command’ (cf. piam epe¯⇥um). 
 The Verbal Adj. of ba⇥ûm appears in predicative construction, 

meaning ‘is (present)’, only in literary texts. 
 



 

 

L E S S O N  T H I R T Y - F I V E  
 

35.1 The Dt Stem 

(a) Form 

 (1) Sound Verbs 

Infinitive:  putarrusum Imperative: putarris 
Durative: uptarras Participle: muptarrisum 
Perfect: uptatarris Verbal Adj.: putarrusum 
Preterite: uptarris   V. Adj. base:   putarrus 

 The Dt stem is based on the forms of the D, with the insertion 
between R1 and R2 of an infixed -t- or -ta-. 
 The prefixes of the finite forms are those of the D (and �), i.e., u-, 
tu-, nu-. 
 As in the D (and �), the Durative has a between R2 and R3, while 
the Preterite, Perfect, and Imperative have i. The Dt Preterite is formally 
the same as the D Perfect for all verb types. As usual, the Infinitive and 
Verbal Adjective have u between R2 and R3. The Infinitive, Verbal Adjec-
tive, and Imperative also have u between R1 and R2, differing in this 
respect from the corresponding forms of the Gtn, which have i between 
R1 and R2. The Dt Participle has the same form as the Gtn Participle (and 
the Dtn Participle; see below). 
 The -ta- infix undergoes the usual changes after sibilants, dentals, 
and g: 

ûm ussannaq ‘the grain will be inspected’; 
ligdammirË ‘they (m) should be used’. 

 (2) Verbs I–n. As in the Gt and Gtn stems, the n of the root is 
assimilated in forms with prefixes, and lost entirely in the forms in which 
it would stand first (Infinitive, Verbal Adjective, Imperative); the latter 
resemble the corresponding forms of roots I–� and roots I–w. 

Infinitive:  utakkurum Imperative: [utakker] 
Durative: uttakkar Participle: muttakkerum 
Perfect: uttatakker Verbal Adj.: utakkurum 
Preterite: uttakker   V. Adj. base:   utakkur 
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 (3) Verbs III–weak. Forms from roots other than III–e present no 
difficulties. In forms from roots III–e, a-vowels may either all remain a or 
all change to e (except for the usual endings), as in the D stem. Below are 
Dt forms of malûm and redûm. 

Infinitive: mutallûm rutaddûm/ruteddûm 

Durative: umtalla urtadda/urtedde 
Perfect:  umtatalli urtataddi/urteteddi 
Preterite umtalli urtaddi/urteddi 
Imperative: mutalli rutaddi/ruteddi 
Participle mumtallûm murtaddûm/murteddûm 
Verbal Adj.: mutallûm rutaddûm/ruteddûm 
  V. Adj. base:   mutallu   rutaddu/ruteddu 

 (4) Verbs I–�. As expected, forms with prefixes have a lengthened 
vowel before the infix to compensate for the loss of the �; the remaining 
forms lack any vestige of the initial consonant, and simply begin with u. 
In verbs I–e, as in verbs III–e (see 3, above), a-vowels either all remain a 
or all become e (except for the usual endings). 

I–a I–e I–w 

Infinitive: uta⇥⇥uzum utappu⇤um/uteppu⇤um uta⇤⇤urum 

Durative: Ëta⇥⇥az Ëtappa⇤/Ëteppe⇤ Ëta⇤⇤ar 
Perfect: Ëtata⇥⇥iz Ëtatappi⇤/Ëteteppi⇤ Ëtata⇤⇤er 
Preterite: Ëta⇥⇥iz Ëtappi⇤/Ëteppi⇤ Ëta⇤⇤er 
Imperative: uta⇥⇥iz utappi⇤/uteppi⇤ uta⇤⇤er 
Participle:  mËta⇥⇥izum mËtappi⇤um/mËteppi⇤um mËta⇤⇤erum 
Verbal Adj.:  uta⇥⇥uzum utappu⇤um/uteppu⇤um uta⇤⇤urum 
  V. Adj. base:   uta⇥⇥uz   utappu⇤/uteppu⇤   uta⇤⇤ur 

 (5) Verbs I–w. In forms with prefixes, the w is lost before the t of the 
infix, and the vowel of the prefix is lengthened; in the remaining forms, 
the initial w is lost. All forms therefore have the same shape as the cor-
responding forms of roots I–�, as the paradigm above shows. 

 (6) Verbs II–weak. These are patterned on the corresponding D 
forms (§29.1), with -t- inserted after the initial radical in forms with 
prefixes (-ta- in Perf.), and -ut- in the Infinitive, Verbal Adjective, and 
Imperative. As expected, the final radical is doubled whenever a vocalic 
ending appears. 
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Infinitive:  kutunnum  

Durative: uktån Imperative: kut¥n 
  Dur. 3mp:   uktannË   Imper. pl.:   kutinnå 
Perfect: uktat¥n Participle: muktinnum   
  Perf. 3mp:   uktatinnË Verbal Adj.: kutunnum 
Preterite: ukt¥n   V.Adj. +3ms:   kutËn 
  Pret. 3mp:   uktinnË  +3fs:   kutunnat 

(b) Meaning 

 The Dt stem is used as the passive of the D, less often as a recip-
rocal or reflexive of the D. Thus, the Dt serves with respect to the D as 
both the N and the Gt serve with respect to the G. Some examples: 

u⇥tallamË ‘they (m) will be compensated’ (⇥alåmum); 
awâtËya lå uttakkarå ‘my words may not be altered’ (nakårum); 
ni⇥Ë Ëtellilå ‘the people became purified’ (or, ‘purified themselves’; 

ele¯lum). 

Theoretically, Dt verbs may be formed from any root that occurs in the D 
stem; in fact, however, Dt verbs are relatively infrequent. There are, for 
example, very few Dt verbs attested for roots in which the D stem has 
the same meaning as the G (where the N is available for the passive and 
the Gt for the reciprocal). 
 The verb ⇥uta��ûm (root ⇥–�–weak) ‘to be idle’ is unusual in that it 
occurs only in the Dt; it appears only in OB letters, where it is common. 

35.2 The Dtn Stem 

 The Dtn is the iterative form of D verbs. The Durative of the Dtn is 
marked with the typical -tan- infix: uptanarras. In all other forms, how-
ever, the Dtn is identical with the Dt stem given above. 

Infinitive:  putarrusum Imperative: putarris 
Durative: uptanarras Participle: muptarrisum 
Perfect: uptatarris Verbal Adj.: putarrusum 
Preterite: uptarris   V. Adj. Base:   putarrus 

Apart from Durative forms, whether a given form is Dt or Dtn must be 
determined on the basis of the context. As a general rule, the Dtn occurs 
less frequently than the Dt (the Dtn is also relatively less common than 
the Gtn); further, Dtn forms normally will have a direct object, whereas 
Dt forms normally will not. Some examples: 
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awât¥ya uktanallamakkim ‘I will keep showing you (fs) my words’; 
z¥m¥ya uttakkerË ‘they (m) kept altering my features (z¥mË)’; 
uttanarrË ‘they (m) keep sending back’. 

35.3 Interrogative Sentences 

 Sentence questions, in which no interrogative pronoun or adverb 
occurs (such as mannum ‘who?’, mati ‘when?’), normally differ from 
assertions only in that the word that is the focus of the question (often 
the verb) receives additional stress. This extra stress is often, though not 
necessarily, indicated in the script by an extra vowel-sign, as in 

LÚ.ME� an-nu-tum A.�À.ME� i-ßa-ab-ba-tu-ú ú-ul i-ßa-ab-ba-tu-ú, i.e., 
aw¥lû annûtum eqle¯tim ißabbatû ul ißabbatû? ‘Should these men 
take possession of the fields (or) should they not take possession?’; 

i-na ki-ma i-na-an-na e-re-⇥um i-na qá-ba-al e-re-⇥i-i-im a-na KÂ. 
DINGIR.RAki ta-al-la-ka-nim, i.e., ina k¥ma inanna ere¯⇥um; ina 
qabal ere¯⇥îm ana Båbilim tallakånim? ‘Right now is the (time of) 
cultivating; will you (pl) come to Babylon in the middle of the cul-
tivating?’; 

re¯qet ekletum would mean ‘Darkness is far away’ (re¯qum ‘distant’); but  
the extra vowel sign in re-qé-e-et ek-le-tum (Gilgame⇥ X 14) denotes 
a question: re¯qêt ekletum? ‘Is darkness far away?’. 

Note in the first example that the negative is ul, as in main clause 
statements, whereas lå occurs after the interrogative words (§20.4). 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 35. 

Verbs: 

batåqum G (a–u) ‘to cut off, deduct; to cut through, pierce; to divide; 
to stop work’; buttuqum D = G; butattuqum Dt passive; 
nabtuqum N passive. 

�a†ûm G (i) ‘to make a mistake, fail, miss; to commit an offense, 
trespass’ (cf. �¥†um). 

ma⇥ûm G (i) ‘to forget, neglect’; mita⇥⇥ûm Gtn ‘to forget constantly, 
be forgetful’; ⇥um⇥ûm � causative; nam⇥ûm N passive. 
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naqûm G (i) ‘to pour (out, as a libation), offer, sacrifice’; note niqûm 
(niqi-; also n¥qum, bound form n¥q-) ‘offering, sacrifice’. 

ßamådum G (i) ‘to tie, bind, attach; to yoke, harness; to make (some-
thing) ready’; ßummudum D = G (cf. ßimdatum). 

⇤anûm a G (i) ‘to do twice, double, again’ (in hendiadys); Verbal 
Adj. ⇤anûm ‘second, other’ (see Vocab. 16); ⇤unnûm D ‘to re-
peat, tell; to count’; ⇤utannûm Dt passive of D (cf. ⇤inå ‘two’). 

⇤anûm b G (i) ‘to change (intrans.), become different, strange’; 
⇤unnûm D ‘to change, alter’ (trans.); ⇤utannûm Dt passive of D. 

⇤ebûm G (e) ‘to become satisfied, sate oneself (with: acc.)’; ⇤ubbûm D 
‘to satisfy, please (someone with something: double acc.)’. 

⇤uta��ûm Dt (only) ‘to be idle, lazy (about: ana/dat.); to relax’. 

Nouns: 

gi⇤immarum (fem. and masc.; gi⇤immar; pl. gi⇤immaråtum; log. 
gi⇥GI�IMMAR; Sum. lw.) ‘date palm’. 

ibrum (ibir; pl. ibrË) ‘person of equal status, colleague, friend’. 
kåsum (masc. and fem.; kås; pl. kåsåtum and kåsånË) ‘cup, goblet’. 
nap⇥arum (nap⇥ar) ‘total, sum; totality, all’ (cf. pa⇥årum). 

Adverbs: 

appËna, appËnå-ma ‘moreover, besides, furthermore’. 
k¥ maßi (interrogative adverb and relative adverb) ‘how much/ 

many?; how(ever) much/many’. 
mati (also ina mati) ‘when?’; mat¥-ma ‘when?; ever’; with negative: 

‘never’. 
⇤attam ‘this year’. 

B. Learn the following sign: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

        « GI�IMMAR= gi⇤immarum 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. zibbat ißßËrim 4. nËn almattim 
 2. irat sukkallim 5. wakil nåqid¥ 
 3. gi⇤immaråt Sippar 6. ereq ⇤akkanakkim 
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D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. the troop will purify itself 
 2. they (m) will be made well 
 3. you (ms) will keep bringing 

back to me. 
 4. the river that we were 

shown 
 5. live (ms) long (labårum Dt) 

and prosper! 
 6. you (ms) were lazy 

 7. they (m) will not be recog-
nized 

 8. may he pay attention con-
stantly 

 9. you (ms) will constantly en-
courage 

 10. may your (ms) face be 
changed (⇤anûm b) 

E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. dEN.L›L be-lum ... ⇤a qí-bí-sú la ut-ta-ka-ru (CH epilogue, r xxvi 
53–56). 

 2. gi⇥GU.ZA KUG.SIG17 ú-ta-a⇥-⇥a-az. 
 3. gi⇥TUKUL.ME� LÚ.KÚR.ME�-ia li-i⇤-ta-ab-bi-ru. 
 4. na-di-na-nu-um ⇤a bi-⇤a-am a-na PN id-di-nu ù PN2 ub-ta-ar-

ru i⇤-tu da-ba-ab-⇤u-nu i-na pu-ú⇥-ri-im ub-ti-ir-ru a-na É 
DINGIR a-na bu-ur-ri DINGIR le-qé-⇤u-nu-ti. 

 5. a-di PN il-li-kam 3 ßú-⇥a-ru-ú it-ti-ni wa-a⇤-bu i-na-an-na 2 
ßú-⇥a-ru-ú ⇤a-nu-tum ur-ta-ad-du-ú. 

 6. ki-ma a-wi-lum ⇤u-ú la ße-e⇥-ru-ú-ma ra-bu-ú ú-ul ti-de-e ki-
ma a-wi-le-e a⇥-⇥i-⇤u A.�À-lam a-pu-ul-⇤u ki-ma la ⇤a ⇤u-ta-i-
im ⇤u-ú ú-ul ti-de-e la tu-u⇤-ta-�a4-⇤um. 

 7. ⇤a-at-ta-am bi-ti ù bi-ta-at ma-ri-ia us-sà-pa-⇥u. 
 8. ⇤um-ma i-na ki-tim a-⇥i at-ta qí-bi-ma ⇤i-ka-rum ⇤a i-na bi-it 

⇤a-ar-ra-qí-im il-le-qú-ú ù GUD ⇤a i-na qá-bé-e a-⇥i-ia a-na 
SAG.‹R ut-te-er-ru a-na ßú-⇥a-ri-ia li-ip-pa-aq-du. 

 9. mi-im-ma ⇤a te-pu-⇤a-an-ni dI�KUR il-ka li-id-dam-mi-iq. 

F. CH: 

§20 (For §§17–19 see lesson 31.) ⇤um-ma ‹R i-na qá-at ßa-bi-ta-
ni-⇤u i⇥-ta-li-iq a-wi-lum ⇤u-ú a-na be-el ‹R ni-i⇤ i-lim i-za-kar-ma 
ú-ta-a⇤-⇤ar. 

§103 (For §102 see lesson 26.) ⇤um-ma ⇥ar-ra-nam i-na a-la-ki-⇤u 
na-ak-ru-um mi-im-ma ⇤a na-⇤u-ú u⇤-ta-ad-di-⇤u ⇤amallûm 
(�AMAN2.LÂ) ni-i⇤ i-lim i-za-kar-ma ú-ta-a⇤-⇤ar. 
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G. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. ⇥um-ma na-ap-la-a⇥-tum ki-ma un-qí-im ma-a-tum ú-te-es-sé-
er pi-i-⇥a a-na i⇥-te-en i-ta-ar. (11 ii 7–9) 
unqum (fem.) ‘ring’. 

 2. ⇥um-ma i-na ⇥u-me-el ú-ba-nim ka-ak-kum is-�u-ur ⇥e-pu-um 
a-na ma-at na-ak-ri-im ú-ta-⇥a-ar. (11 iii 27–30) 
⇥e¯pum here ‘conveyance, transport’, or the like. 

 3. MA� re-e⇥ KÂ É.GAL a-na ⇥i-ni-⇥u pa-†e4-er ... bu-tu-qá-[tum] 
ub-ta-ta-[qá]. (26 iii 28-29) 
butuqtum (butuqti; pl. butuqåtum) ‘flood; sluice channel’ (cf. batåqum). 

H. Contract: 

1. Lawsuit over property (VAS 7 16 = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 279). 
1 I‹R-dEN.ZU DUMU dEN.ZU-ga-mil 2 a-na ì-lí-a-wi-lim DUMU ì-

lí-ú-ri 3 wa-ar-ki ì-lí-ú-ri AD.DA.NI 4 ù du-u⇥-⇥u-up-tum umma⇥u 
(AMA.NI) i-mu-tu 5 a⇥-⇥um 1 SAR É KISLA¢ ⇥a du-u⇥-⇥u-up-tum 6 KI 
‹R-dAmurrim(MAR.TU) a-�i a-bi-⇥u i-[⇥]a-÷mu¿ 7 ù 1/2 SAR É ⇥a du-u⇥-
⇥u-up-tum 8 KI ‹R-dEN.ZU i-⇥a-mu 9 I‹R-dEN.ZU a-na ì-lí-a-⇤wi⇥-lim 
ir-gu-um-ma 10 ki-a-am iq-bi um-ma ⇥u-ma 11 i-nu-ma É du-u⇥-⇥u-
up-tum umma(AMA)-ka i-pu-⇥u 12 a-na bi-ti-ia ... 13 ... i-ru-ba-am 
14 ù 1/2 SAR É ⇥a it-ti-ia i-⇥a-mu 15 bi-ti wa-tar ú-sà-na-aq!(AN)-ka 
iq-bi 16 Iì-lí-a-wi-lim 17 LÚ.ME� DUMU.ME� ba-ab-tim 18 mu-de-e-⇥u-
nu ú-pa-�e-er-ma 19 LÚ.ME� DUMU.ME� ba-ab-ti-⇥u-nu 20 a-wa-ti-
⇥u-nu i-mu-ru-ma 21 a⇥-⇥um É i⇥-tu MU.20.KAM ⇥a-a-mu 22 a-na 
ma-la us-sà-na-qú-⇥u 23 ki-ma [‹R]-dEN.ZU iq-bu-ú 24 a-na wa-tar-ti 
bi-ti-⇥u 25 1 G›N KUG.BABBAR ⇥a 7 1/2 G›N É 26 ⇥a e-li 1 SAR wa-at-ru 
27 ù 1 G›N KUG.BABBAR ⇥a 5 1/2 G›N É 28 ⇥a e-li 1/2 SAR i-na sú-un-
nu-qí-im i-te-ru 29 Iì-lí-a-wi-lim ú-⇥a-am-gi-ru-ma 30 2 G›N KUG. 
BABBAR a-na ‹R-dEN.ZU id-di-nu 31 ⇥a wa-tar-ti É-⇥u a-pí-il �À-⇥u 
†à-ab 32 ana warkiåt Ëm¥ (UD.KÚR.�È) ‹R-dEN.ZU a-na ì-lí-a-wi-lim 
33 a-na wa-⇤ta⇥-ar-ti 1 1/2 SAR É ul iraggum(INIM.NU.GÂ.GÂ) 34 MU 
dAMAR.UTU ù sa-am-su-i-lu-na LUGAL 35–43 Witnesses. 44–45 Date. 

PNs: Warad-Sîn; Sîn-gamil; Ili-aw¥lim; Il¥-Ër¥; Du⇥⇥uptum; Warad-
Amurrim. 

5 SAR = mË⇥arum (mË⇥ar)  a surface measurement (‘garden plot’; ca. 36 
m.2); É.KISLA¢ = KISLA¢, here ‘empty lot’; 1 SAR É.KISLA¢  = i⇥te¯n 
mË⇥ar ma⇥kanum ‘a one-mË⇥ar lot’. 

7 1/2 SAR É mi⇥il mË⇥ar b¥tum ‘a half-mË⇥ar house’. 
12–13 ana b¥t¥ya ... ¥rubam ‘she went into my property (x distance)’. 
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I. Letters: 

1. TLB 4, pl. 9 LB 1897 = Frankena, AbB 3 15. 
1 a-na ru-ut-tum qí-bí-ma 2 um-ma dAMAR.UTU-na-ßi-ir-ma 

3 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU da-ri-i⌅ UD-mi 4 li-ba-al-li-†ú-ki 5 ⇥E-um ⌅a 
ib-ba-⌅u⌅-ú⇤ i-na gi⇧BÂN dUTU 6 ma-a⇤-ri-ki li-i⌅-ta-an-ni-ma 7 li-ik-
ka-ni-ik 8 a⌅-⌅um Iba-ba-tim ù ßú-⇤a-ra-ti-⌅a 9 †a-ra!(RI)-di-im  
10 ki-ma i⌅-ti-i⌅-⌅u e-e⌅-ri-⌅u 11 a⌅-tap-pa-ra-ak-k[i-i]m 12 ú-ul ta-
pu-l[i-i]n-[n]i 13 i-bi-is-sà-ki tu-ub-ta-i-li 14 ap-pu-na-ma i-bi-is-sà-
am 15 ⌅a-ni-a-am ta-as-sà-na-⇤u-ri 16 Iba-ba-tim ídla-ga-bi-tum-ba-
la-su 17 ù a-bi-li-ib-lu-u† 18 †ú-ur-di-⌅i-na-a-ti-ma 19 lu-ud-di-i⌅ 20 a-
wa-tu-ia ma-ti i-in-ki 21 i-ma-⇤a-ra 22 i-na la mi-ta-gu-ri-ia 23 [i-bi-
i]s-sà-a tu-ub-ta-na-�a4-li 24 ⌅a a-qá-ab-bu-ki-im 25 mu-ug-ri-in-ni-
ma 26 a-wa-tum la i⇤-⇤a-a†-†i-a 27 ⌅um-ma ⇤a-†i-tam e-ep-pu-u⌅ 
28 la ta-ma-ga-ri-«ni»-in-ni. 

PNs: Ruttum (fem.); Marduk-nåßir; Babåtum; Lagab¥tum-balåssu; 
Ab¥-liblu†. 

5 sËt ⇥ama⌅ ‘the seah of (the) Shamash (temple)’ (a seah of specific size). 
10 k¥ma i⌅t¥⌅⌅u e⌅r¥⌅u ‘ten times as often as once’. 
13 ibissûm (-å; Sum. lw.) ‘financial loss’; ba�ålum (i) G ‘to be(come) (ab-

normally) large, important’; bu��ulum D ‘to enlarge, exaggerate’. 
19 uddu⌅um here ‘to renew efforts’? 
27 ⇤a†¥tum ‘offense’ (cf. ⇤a†ûm). 

2. TLB 4 pl. 9 and 10 LB 1771+1766 = Frankena, AbB 3 16+17. 

1 a-na ru-ut-tum [qí-bí-ma] 2 um-ma dAMAR.UTU-[na-ßi-ir-ma] 
3 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU [da-ri-i⌅ UD-mi]  4 li-ba-al-[li-†ú-ki]  5 a⌅-⌅um 
⇥E-e-im ⌅a ús-sà-an-na-qú 6 a-na mi-nim li-ib-ba-ki 7 im-ta-na-ar-
ra-aß 8 ⌅a-at-tam ku-um nu-um 9 ⌅a a-na pa-ni-ki i⌅-⌅a-ak-nu 10 ta-
am-ta-⌅i-i 11 ⇥E-um ⌅a ús-sà-an-na-qú 12 ú-ul a-na ka-⌅i-im 13 i⌅-tu 
ße-e⇤-⇤e-re-ku 14 a-wa-ti-ki a⇤-⇤i-ia 15 a⇤-⇤a-ti-ia 16 ù qé-er-bu-ti-ia 
17 ú-ul ú-⌅e-e⌅-mi 18 mi-nu-um ⌅a a-na a-⇤a-ti-ki 19 ù a⇤-⇤i-ki i-na 
bu-bu-tim a-ma-at 20 ta-a⌅-pu-ri-im 21 ki ma-ßí ⇤i-ta-a†-†ì-i 22 ÷Iba-
ba¿-tum ù ßú-⇤a-ra-tim 23 ki-ma [a⌅]-pu-ra-am 24 †ú-ur-di-[⌅i-na-ti] 
25 la-ma al-l[i-ka-ak-ki-im] 26 lu-ud-di-i⌅ [ ...... ] 27 ÷a-wa¿-ti la te-
e[g?-gi?-i?]. 

PNs: Ruttum (fem.); Marduk-nåßir; Babåtum. 
13 ße⇤⇤ere¯ku = ße⇤re¯ku. 
16 qerbum here as a noun, ‘relative’. 
18 m¥num ⌅a ‘why is it that...?’. 
19 bubËtum ‘hunger’; the last three words of this line are a direct quote. 
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3. TLB 4 pl. 16 LB 1904 = Frankena, AbB 3 28. 

1 a-na ⌅u-dAmurrim(MAR.TU) ⌅a d[AMAR.UTU] 2 ú-ba-al-la-†ú-
⌅[u] 3 qí-bí-ma 4 um-ma ì-lí-um-ma-ti-m[a] 5 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU li-
ba-al-li-†ú-ka 6 me-e i-di-in-ma 7 A.�À-am ⌅a pa-ni GI�.GI 8 li-i⌅-qú-
ú 9 la tu-u⌅-ta-�a4 10 NUMUN-⌅u-nu la i-⇤a-li-iq. 

PNs: ⇥Ë-Amurrim; Il¥-ummat¥. 
7 apum (pl. apË; log. GI�.GI) ‘reed thicket, canebrake’. 
8 ⌅aqûm G (i) ‘to cause/give to drink, to water’ (used as the causative of 

⌅atûm). 

4. TCL 7 64 = Kraus, AbB 4 64. 

1 a-na dUTU-⇤a-zìr 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma LÚ-dNIN.URTA-ma 4 dUTU 
li-ba-al-li-i†-ka 5 Ipi-ir-⇤u-um DUMU mu-tum-DINGIR 6 ki-a-am ú-
lam-mi-da-an-ni 7 um-ma [⌅]u-ú-ma 8 i-na bi-[it a]-bi-ia 9 1 KASKAL 
i-na låsimim(LÚ.KA�4.E) 10 1 KASKAL i-na kullizim(�À.GUD) 11 ni-il-
la-ak 12 A.�À bi-it a-bi-ni 13 a-na kullizim(�À.GUD)-ma ug-da-me-er 
14 i-ba-a⌅-⌅i-i a-⌅a-ar i⌅-te-en-ma 15 gu-um-mu-ru 16 wa-ar-ka-tam 
pu-ru-us-ma 17 ⌅um-ma 2 KASKAL-⌅u-nu i-na bi-it a-bi-⌅u-nu 18 ba-
ma-a zu-us-sú-nu-⌅i-im-ma 19 É.GAL-lam la ú-da-ba-ab. 

PNs: ⇥ama⌅-⇤åzir; Lu-Ninurta; Pir⇤um; Mutum-ilum. 
9-11 ⇤arrånam alåkum ‘to perform corvée service’; låsimum (LÚ.KA�4(.E)) 

‘courier, express messenger’; kullizum (�À.GUD) ‘ox driver’. 
14 iba⌅⌅î here, ‘can it be, that ...?’. 
18 båmâ (adverb) ‘in half’. 

5. Thureau-Dangin, TCL 7 16 = Kraus, AbB 4 16. 
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PNs: ⇥ama⌅-⇤åzir; Sîn-i⌅meanni. 
4 Kutalla place name. 
5 NU.gi⌅KIRI6 = nukaribbum (nukarib) ‘gardener’; after GI�IMMAR read 

DILMUN.NA = Dilmun(im) ‘of Dilmun’ (place name). 
13 dËrum b ‘continuity; permanent status of property’; here in apposition 

to eqlum. 

J. Hymn to I⌅tar, stanzas 11–14 and prayer for King Amm¥-ditåna 
(lines 41–60; see Lessons 33 and 34, exercises). 

 41. ⌅ar-ru-um mi-ig-ra-⌅u-un na-ra-am li-ib-bi-⌅u-un  
 42. ⌅ar-⇤i-i⌅ it-⇤ta⇥-na-aq-qí-⌅u-nu-ut ni-qí-a-⌅u el-la-am  
 43. am-mi-di-ta-na el-la-am ni-qí-i qá-ti-⌅u  
 44. ma-a⇤-ri-i-⌅u-un ú-⌅e-eb-bé li-i ù as(!IA)-li na-am-ra-i-i  

42 ⌅ar⇤i⌅ see line 11; -⌅unËt for expected -⌅unË⌅im. 
 acc. niqia⌅u for prose niq¥⌅u; cf. narbia⌅ in line 21. 
43 Amm¥-ditåna king of Babylon, 1683–47. 
44 lûm (base li-; gen. lîm, acc. liam; pl. lû) ‘bull’ (cf. the fem. l¥tum/ 

littum ‘cow’); aslum (pl. aslË) ‘young (male) sheep’ (poetic 
word); namrå�Ë (always pl.) ‘fatlings’; the extra -i sign may be a 
scribal error. 
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 45. i⇥-ti AN-nim �a-we-ri-i-⇥a te-te-er-⇥a-a⇥-⇥u-um  
 46. da-ri-a-am ba-la-†a-am ar-ka-am  
 47. ma-da-a-tim ⇥a-na-at ba-la-à-†i-im a-na am-mi-di-ta-na  
 48. tu-⇥a-at-li-im e⇥4-tár ta-at-ta-di-in  

45 i⇥ti see line 13. 
48 ⇥utlumum � (not in G) ‘to give, bestow, confer, lend’. 

 49. si-iq-ru-u⇥-⇥a tu-⇥a-ak-ni-⇥a-a⇥-⇥u-um  
 50. ki-ib-ra-at er-bé-e-em a-na ⇥e-pí-i-⇥u  
 51. ù na-ap-�a-ar ka-li-⇥u-nu da-ad-mi  
 52. ta-aß-ßa-mi-su-nu-ti a-ni-ri-i-⇥i-ú  

51 dadmË (always pl.) ‘habitations, settlements; the inhabited 
world’. 

52 n¥rum (n¥r(i)) ‘yoke’; -⇥i-ú for expected suffix -⇥u ‘his’. 

 53. bi-be-el li-ib-bi-i-⇥a za-ma-ar la-le-e-⇥a  
 54. na-†ú-um-ma a-na pí-i-⇥u si-iq-ri é-a i-pu-is-si  
 55. ì⇥(E�)-me-e-ma ta-ni-it-ta-a-⇥a i-ri-us-su  
 56. li-ib-lu-u†-mi ⇥ar-ra-⇥u li-ra-am-⇥u ad-da-ri-i⇥  

53 biblum (bibil) ‘marriage gift’; bibil libbim ‘wish, desire’ (cf. 
babålum). 

 lalûm (lalå-) ‘desire, wish; wealth, happiness; luxury, luxuriance; 
attractiveness, charm’. 

54 na†ûm G only in Verbal Adj. na†ûm (na†u-) ‘fitting, suitable, 
appropriate’. 

 Ea (usually written é-a) the god of fresh water, and of intelligence 
and cunning. 

 i-pu-is-si a broken writing, for expected ippussi(m) or ippessim 
(cf. nazuzzË in line 39). 

55 The subject of i⇥me and the following verb is Ea, who is also the 
speaker of line 56. 

 tan¥ttum (tan¥tti) ‘praise, glory’. 
 riå⇥um G (i) ‘to rejoice’ (cf. r¥⇥tum in line 38); i-ri-us-su is another 

broken writing (see lines 39, 54) for expected ir¥ssu(m). 

 57. e⇥4-tár a-na am-mi-di-ta-na ⇥ar-ri ra-i-mi-i-ki  
 58. ar-ka-am da-ri-a-am ba-la-†a-am ⇥u-úr-ki  
 59.    li-ib-lu-u†  

 60.   g i ⇥ . g i 4 . g á l . b i  
60 This indented final line in Sumerian represents me�er⇥u ‘its (the 

hymn’s) response’, i.e. ‘its antiphony’. 



 

 

 

L E S S O N  T H I R T Y - S I X  
 

36.1 The !t Stems 

 There are two �t stems, with different meanings: the �t-passive and 
the �t-lexical (see below under (b)). Formally, the two stems differ only 
in the Durative, and are identical for all other forms. 

(a) Form 

 The forms are, naturally, based on the corresponding � stem. The 
infixed -t- (or -ta-) stands between the � and R1. As in the � (and D), the 
Durative forms have a as the theme-vowel, whereas the Preterite, Per-
fect, and Imperative have i. The �t Preterite is formally identical with the 
� Perfect. 

 As noted above, the two �t stems are distinguished only in the 
Durative. The Durative of the �t-passive is patterned after that of the �, 
and simply has -t- inserted after the -�-; the Durative of the �t-lexical has 
a doubled middle radical, like the G and Gt Durative (see under (b), on 
the meaning). 

 Given below are the �t paradigms of paråsum, of the I–n verb 
nadånum, and of the III–weak verb malûm. For verbs III–e, the change 
of a-vowels to e is optional (e.g., from redûm: Infinitive �utardûm or 
�uterdûm; Durative �t lex. u�taradda or u�teredde). 

Sound I–n III–weak 

Infinitive: �utaprusum �utaddunum �utamlûm 

Durative �t pass.: u�tapras u�taddan u�tamla 
Durative �t lex.: u�taparras u�tanaddan u�tamalla 
Perfect: u�tatapris u�tataddin u�tatamli 
Preterite: u�tapris u�taddin u�tamli 
Imperative: �utapris �utaddin �utamli 
Participle: mu�taprisum mu�taddinum mu�tamlûm 
Verbal Adj.: �utaprusum �utaddunum �utamlûm 
  V. Adj. base:   �utaprus   �utaddun   �utamlu 
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 In verbs I–� and I–w, the Durative forms of the two �t stems, like 
the rest of the paradigms, are identical. �t forms of verbs I-w have a or e 
vowels according to the corresponding � forms. Below are the �t parad-
igms of a⇥åzum, e⇤e¯rum, babålum, and waßûm (also III– weak). 

I– a I– e I– w 

Infinitive: ⇤utå⇥uzum ⇤ute¯⇤urum ⇤utåbulum ⇤ute¯ßûm 
Durative: u⇤ta⇥⇥az u⇤te⇤⇤er u⇤tabbal u⇤teßße 
Perfect: u⇤tatå⇥iz u⇤tete¯⇤er u⇤tatåbil u⇤tete¯ßi 
Preterite: u⇤tå⇥iz u⇤te¯⇤er u⇤tåbil u⇤te¯ßi 
Imperative: ⇤utå⇥iz ⇤ute¯⇤er ⇤utåbil ⇤ute¯ßi 
Participle: mu⇤tå⇥izum mu⇤te¯⇤erum mu⇤tåbilum mu⇤te¯ßûm 
Verbal Adj.: ⇤utå⇥uzum ⇤ute¯⇤urum ⇤utåbulum ⇤ute¯ßûm 
  V. Adj. base:   ⇤utå⇥uz   ⇤ute¯⇤ur   ⇤utåbul   ⇤ute¯ßu 

 �t forms of verbs II–weak are rare; the following forms are attested 
for a few roots: 

Infinitive: ⇤utakunnum 

Durative: u⇤takån 
      3mp:    u⇤takannË 
Preterite: u⇤tak¥n 
      3mp:    u⇤takinnË 
Participle: mu⇤takinnum 

The few attested �t forms of verbs originally II–� have strong �. 

(b) Meaning 

 (1) !t-passive 

 The �t stem with the shorter Durative, u⇤tapras, serves as the pas-
sive of the � stem and is therefore called the �t-passive (sometimes sim-
ply �t1). This is by far the less frequent of the two �t stems. Examples: 

⇤utalputum ‘to be destroyed’; 
⇤uterdûm ‘to be conducted, caused to flow’; 
⇤utåpûm/⇤ute¯pûm (wapûm) ‘to be made/become visible, famous; to be 

proclaimed; to shine forth’; 
⇤ute¯ßûm (waßûm) ‘to be brought out’. 
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 (2) !t-lexical 

 The �t stem with the longer Durative form, u⇥taparras, has a wide 
range of uses and meanings. Because many of these are unpredictable, 
this form is termed the �t-lexical (or �t2). 

One use of the �t-lexical is as the causative of the Gt stem, as in 

⇥utamgurum ‘to bring to agreement’;  mitgurum  Gt  ‘to come to agreement’; 
⇥utam�urum ‘to cause to compare oneself with, compete with, rival’; mit-

�urum Gt ‘to face one another, be of equal size, correspond’; 
⇥utaßbutum ‘to collect, assemble, keep together, attach; to quarrel’ (i.e., ‘to 

cause to grasp one another’); tißbutum Gt ‘to grasp one another’; 

The �t-lexical also functions as the reflexive of the �, as in 
⇥ute¯pu⇥um (epe¯⇥um) ‘to get busy, active’ (⇥Ëpu⇥um � ‘to direct’); 
⇥utamrußum ‘to concern oneself, take trouble, labor’ (⇥umrußum � ‘to make 

sick’); 
⇥utaddunum (nadånum) ‘to intermingle, discuss’ (⇥uddunum  �  ‘to collect’); 
⇥uterdûm ‘to continue, resume’ (⇥urdûm � ‘to conduct, lead’); 
⇥ute¯ßûm ‘to escape’ (⇥Ëßûm ‘to let out’); also ‘to fight with one another’. 

Finally, the �t-lexical serves as a catch-all stem, the meanings of some 
forms having little obvious derivational relationship with the � or the Gt 
of the roots in question. The meanings of these must be learned individ-
ually, since they are not readily classifiable. 

⇥utåwûm ‘to discuss, consider, ponder’ (cf. atwûm Gt ‘to speak, discuss’); 
⇥ute¯mudum (eme¯dum) ‘to bring into contact, join, unite, add’ (causative of 

nenmudum N); 
⇥ute¯⇥urum (e⇥e¯rum) ‘to proceed; to thrive, prosper; to set right, put in order, 

provide justice; to guide properly; to send; to make prosper’; 
⇥utakunnum (kânum) ‘to justify, examine’ (Mari); 
⇥utamlûm ‘to assign, add, provide in full’; 
⇥utam†ûm ‘to be in short supply’; 
⇥utassuqum (nasåqum) ‘to put in order, prepare’; it may be that this verb de-

rives from nasåkum rather than nasåqum (all writings are ambiguous); 
⇥utas�urum ‘to surround on all sides’; 
⇥uta⇥nûm ‘to double, give twice as much’; in hendiadys, ‘to do again’. 

 Some verbs exhibit forms of both �t stems, as illustrated by 
⇥uterdûm and ⇥ute¯ßûm above. Further, while the distinction between the 
Durative forms of the two �t stems is generally observed, there is 
occasionally some confusion of the forms; e.g., 

both u⇥tanaddanË and u⇥taddanË for ‘they (m) discuss’. 
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36.2 The !tn Stem 

 The �tn serves as the iterative stem of � verbs. 

 In sound verbs, verbs I–n, and verbs III–weak, the forms of the �tn 
are identical to those of the �t listed above, with the important exception 
of the Durative (cf. the Dt and Dtn). The �tn Durative has the form 
u⇤tanapras, with the characteristic -tan-. For verbs I–n, with the assimi-
lation of the n of the root, the resulting form is identical to the �t-lexical 
Durative. 

Sound I–  n III–weak 
Durative �tn: u⇤tanapras u⇤tanaddan u⇤tanamla 

 In verbs I–� and verbs I–w, all �tn forms differ from the corres-
ponding �t forms, in that R2 is always doubled and preceded by a short 
vowel in the �tn, rather than single and preceded by a long vowel as in 
the �t. 

I–  a I–  e I–  w 

Infinitive: ⇤uta⇥⇥uzum ⇤ute⇤⇤urum ⇤utabbulum ⇤uteßßûm 

Durative: u⇤tana⇥⇥az u⇤tene⇤⇤er u⇤tanabbal u⇤teneßße 
Perfect: u⇤tata⇥⇥iz u⇤tete⇤⇤er u⇤tatabbil u⇤teteßßi 
Preterite: u⇤ta⇥⇥iz u⇤te⇤⇤er u⇤tabbil u⇤teßßi 
Imperative: ⇤uta⇥⇥iz ⇤ute⇤⇤er ⇤utabbil ⇤uteßßi 
Participle: mu⇤ta⇥⇥izum mu⇤te⇤⇤erum mu⇤tabbilum
 mu⇤teßßûm 
Verbal Adj.: ⇤uta⇥⇥uzum ⇤ute⇤⇤urum ⇤utabbulum ⇤uteßßûm 
  V. Adj. base:   ⇤uta⇥⇥uz   ⇤ute⇤⇤ur   ⇤utabbul   ⇤uteßßu 

 �tn forms of verbs II–weak occur too infrequently to present a 
paradigm. 

36.3 Oaths 

 Statements made under oath in Akkadian exhibit a special gram-
mar that sets them apart from ordinary statements. Two types of oath 
may be distinguished according to the time frame of the activity about 
which the oath is taken: assertory oaths refer to the past (or the present); 
promissory oaths refer to the future. 
 Assertory oaths (referring to the past) normally have as their pre-
dicate either a Preterite verb or a verbless clause (including a predicate 
Verbal Adjective). Promissory oaths (referring to the future) usually have 
a Durative verb as predicate. 
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 Both assertory and promissory oaths may be positive (assertory ‘I 
did do X’, promissory ‘I will do X’) or negative (assertory ‘I did not do 
X’, promissory ‘I will not do X’). 

 Three means of expressing an oath occur in OB texts. In the most 
common, the predicate is a verb or predicate adjective with the subordin-
ation marker -u (on forms on which -u may appear); the absence of ⇤a or 
any conjunction governing the verb marks this construction unambigu-
ously as an oath. In negative oaths, the negative is lå. Predicates in this 
construction sometimes have a non-coordinating -ma for emphasis. 
Some examples: 

Assertory: 

 umma ⇤unË-ma: “kirûm pånûm burru; ina ilim telqû” ‘thus they 
(m) (said): “the previous orchard was confirmed (bârum D V. Adj. 
bËr); you (ms) took (it) under (an oath to) a god” ’; 

 kiam lizkurË: “då�ik PN lå ¥dû; anåku lå u⇤å⇥izu; u ba⇤¥tam ⇤a 
PN lå elqû, lå alputu” ‘they (m) must swear as follows: “I do not 
know the murderer of PN; I myself did not incite; further, I did not 
take (or even) touch PN’s property” ’; 

Promissory: 
 ina ma⇥ar aw¥lê annûtim kiam iqbû umma ⇤unË-ma: “n¥⇤ 

⇤arrim ana dayyån¥ nillakË-ma” ‘before these men they (m) said 
as follows: “by the life of the king we will go to the judges” ’; 

 PN itma: “ana PN2 lå araggamu” ‘PN swore, “I will not contest 
against PN2” ’. 

Another common construction, used only for positive oaths, has the 
asseverative particle lË (§29.3); predicates do not bear the subordination 
marker. 

Assertory: 
 kaspam ⇤uåti ana ummiånim ab¥ lË ute¯r ‘my father did return 

that silver to the lender’; 

 be¯l b¥tim n¥⇤ ilim izakkar⇤um-ma: “itti bu⇤êka bu⇤ûya lË ⇥alqË” 
‘the owner of the house will swear for him by the life of the god: 
“along with your goods, my goods were indeed (also) lost” ’; 

 PN ina båb DN kiam izkur umma ⇤Ë-ma: “lË mår PN2 anåku” ‘in 
the gate of DN, PN swore as follows: “I am indeed the son of PN2” ’; 

Promissory: 
 umma ⇤Ë-ma: “⇤arram atma: ‘i⇤tu inanna adi ⇥am⇤at Ëm¥ 

kasapka lË anaddikkum’ ” ‘he (said) as follows: “I swore by the 
king, ‘in five days from now I will give you (ms) your silver’ ” ’. 
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The third construction is the least common in OB texts, but becomes the 
sole means of expressing an oath in Akkadian dialects of the first mil-
lennium. It is essentially the protasis of a conditional sentence, without 
an apodosis expressed. The understood apodosis is ‘may I be cursed, if 
...’. The logic of the construction dictates that a positive oath must 
contain a negative (lå), while a negative oath must lack a negative: to 
express ‘such-and-such shall happen’, one writes ‘if such-and-such does 
not happen(, may I be cursed)’; for ‘such-and-such must not happen’, 
one writes ‘if such-and-such does happen(, may I be cursed)’. 

 ina ⇥apt¥⇥u kiam i⇥⇥akin umma ⇥Ë-ma: “⇥umma a�¥ Purattim 
gulgullåtim lå umalli” ‘the following was on his lips: “I will fill the 
banks of the Euphrates (Purattum) with skulls (gulgullåtum)” ’ 
(lit., “if I did not fill the banks of the Euphrates with skulls, ...”); 

 ⇥umma ßibûtki lå e¯tepu⇥ ‘I will carry out your (fs) wish (ßibûtum)’ 
(lit., ‘if I have not carried out your wish, ...’). 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 36. 

Verbs: 

⇥asûm G (i; Preterite i⇥si or issi; Imperative ⇥isi or tisi) ‘to cry (out), 
shout, call (to), summon; to proclaim; to read (aloud)’; ⇥itassûm 
Gtn ‘to read, study’; ⇥u⇥sûm/⇥u⇥⇥ûm � causative; N passive. 

watûm G (a; Dur. utta, Pret. uta [see §21.3(g)]) ‘to find, discover’; 
⇥utåtûm �t-lex. ‘to meet (one another)’. 

Learn the �t verbs given in §36.1. 

Nouns: 

er⇥um (fem.; ere⇥; pl. er⇥e¯tum; log. gi⇥NÂ) ‘bed’. 
igårum (igår; pl. igåråtum; log. É.GAR8; Sum. lw.) ‘wall (of a build-

ing)’. 
libittum (libitti; pl. libnåtum; log. SIG4) ‘(mud) brick’. 
m¥⇥arum (m¥⇥ar) ‘justice, equity, redress’ (cf. e⇥e¯rum). 
ne¯melum (ne¯mel; pl. ne¯mele¯tum) ‘benefit, gain, profit; surplus’; 

ne¯melam amårum ‘to make/gain a profit, to benefit’. 
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ßibtum b (masc.; bound form ßibit; pl. ßibtåtum) ‘seizure; agricul-
tural holding’; ßibit †e¯mim i⇥ûm/ra⇥ûm ‘to take action’ (cf. 
ßabåtum). 

⇥aplum (⇥apal) ‘under part, side, bottom’; ⇥apal (preposition; with 
suf. ⇥apl¥- or ⇥apal-) and ina ⇥apal (prepositional phrase; with 
suf. ina ⇥apl¥-) ‘under, below, beneath’; (ina) ⇥apal ⇥e¯p(¥) ‘at the 
feet of’. 

tukultum (tukulti; pl. tuklåtum) ‘trust; object of trust’ (cf. takålum). 

Proper noun: 

Purattum (log. ídBURANUN [= UD.KIB.NUN]) the Euphrates. 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

        î UZU = ⇥¥rum 
    determ. uzu before words de-

noting parts of the body 

    P NÂ = er⇥um 

        ¨ SIG4 = libittum 

    GAR8 in É.GAR8 = igårum 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. gi⇥immåråtum ⇥a a� Purattim 4. libnåt igårim 
 2. wakil bårî ina ereqqim irkab 5. ana ⇥¥r ilim i†¥b 
 3. sukkallum ina er⇥im in¥l 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian, using �t and �tn forms: 

 1. you (ms) will collect 
 2. she will double 
 3. I assigned 
 4. they (m) will be destroyed 
 5. they (f) have resumed 
 6. get busy (pl)! 
 7. you (fs) will cause to enter 

repeatedly 

 8. it thrived 
 9. they (m) have brought into 

contact 
 10. they (f) will be brought out 
 11. surrounding on all sides 

(ms) 
 12. we will meet one another 
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E. Normalize and translate: 

 1. sa-bi-tum a-na ⇥a-a-⇥um is-sà-qar-am a-na dGI� 
  dGI� e-e⇥ ta-da-a-al 
  ba-la-†am ⇥a ta-sa-a�-�u-ru la tu-ut-ta  
  i-nu-ma DINGIR.ME� ib-nu-ú a-wi-lu-tam 
  mu-tam i⇥-ku-nu a-na a-wi-lu-tim  
  ba-la-†am i-na qá-ti-⇥u-nu iß-ßa-ab-tu  
   OB Gilgame⇥, X ii 14 – iii 5; såb¥tum ‘innkeeper (fem.)’; dGI� = the 

OB writing for Gilgame⇥; ê⇥ (adv.) ‘where, whither?’; dâlum G (u) ‘to 
wander’; aw¥lËtum ‘humanity’; mËtum ‘death’. 

 2. i-nu-ma dAMAR.UTU a-na ⇥u-te-⇥u-ur ni-⇥i KALAM ú-si-im ⇥u-
�u-zi-im ú-wa-e-ra-an-ni ki-it-tam ù mi-⇥a-ra-am i-na KA ma-
tim a⇥-ku-un ⇥i-ir ni-⇥i ú-†i-ib. (u¯sum ‘direction, guidance, cus-
tom’; CH prologue, v 14–24) 

 3. LUGAL ⇥a in LUGAL-rí ⇥u-tu-ru a-na-ku a-wa-tu-ú-a na-ás-qá 
le-ú-ti ⇥a-ni-nam (⇥åninum ‘rival’) ú-ul i-⇥u i-na qí-bí-it dUTU 
da-a-a-nim ra-bi-im ⇥a AN ù KI mi-⇥a-ri i-na KALAM li-i⇥-te-
pí. (CH; epilogue, r xxiv 79–88) 

 4. a⇥-⇥um A.�À.ME� ⇥a PN a-na PN2 ⇥e-e-em-ma ka-ma-si-im ù 
É.GAL a-pa-li-im lu-ú a⇥-pu-ra-a⇥-⇥u-um. 

 5. ki-a-am iq-bi-a-am um-ma ⇥u-ma ⇥ar-ra-am at-ma i⇥-tu i-na-
an-na a-di UD.5.KAM KUG.BABBAR-ka lu a-na-di-ku-um. 

 6. a⇥-⇥um LÚ.KÚR ú-⇥e-ßi-a-an-ni ak-li ⇥u-ta-am-†ú-ma ⇥a a-ka-li-
im ú-ul i-⇥u ù a⇥-⇥um a-wa-at É.GAL ⇥a e⇥-mu-ú na-az-qá-ku 
†e4-em-ki ar-�i-i⇥ ⇥u-up-ri-im-ma la a-na-az-zi-iq. 

 7. a-na PN aq-bi-i-ma a-na KÂ.DINGIR.RAki SAG.‹R ⇥u-a-ti ú-ul i†-
ru-ud PN KUG.BABBAR i-ir-ri-i⇥ KUG.BABBAR ⇥u-bi-la-a⇥-⇥um-
ma lu-u⇥-tam-gi-ir-⇥u-ú-ma SAG.‹R ⇥u-a-ti li-i†-ru-da-ak-kum. 

 8. at-ta ù ⇥u-ú qá-qá-da-ti-ku-nu ⇥u-te-mi-da-ma wa-ar-ka-tam 
⇥u-a-ti pu-ur-sa ⇥a-ni-tam i-na-an-na pa-†a-ri qé-ru-ub ßú-�a-
ru-ú bi-tam a-na pa-ni-ia li-i⇥-ta-as-sí-qú ù A.�À.ME� lu-ú ⇥u-
ta-as-sú-qá. 

 9. i-nu-ma a-na-ku ù a-bi i-na ZIMBIRki nu-u⇥-ta-tu-ú ma-di-i⇥ 
a�-du i-na-an-na mu-⇥a-ad-di-nu KUG.BABBAR u⇥-ta-na-ad-
da-nu-ni-a-ti ù ma-di-i⇥ nu-u⇥-ta-ma-ar-ra-aß. 

 10. ⇥um-ma li-ib-ba-ka †e4-em-ka ga-am-ra-am ⇥u-up-ra-am-ma a-
wi-lum ⇥u-ú KUG.BABBAR-⇥u li-il-qé-ma li-il-li-ka-ak-kum UDU. 
¢I.A i-di-i⇥-⇥um ù ßú-�a-ru-um ⇥a il-li-ka-ak-kum it-ti ßa-bi-
im ⇥u-ta-aß-bi-ta-a⇥-⇥u. 
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F. CH: 

§101 ⇥um-ma a-⇥ar (⇥amallûm, from §100) il-li-ku ne-me-lam la 
i-ta-mar KUG.BABBAR il-qú-ú u⇥-ta-⇥a-na-ma ⇥amallûm(�AMAN2. 
LÂ) a-na DAM.GÀR i-na-ad-di-in. 

§120 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum �E-⇥u a-na na-a⇥-pa-ku-tim i-na É a-wi-
lim(! LUM) i⇥-pu-uk-ma i-na qá-ri-tim i-ib-bu-ú-um it-tab-⇥i ù lu 
be-el É na-a⇥-pa-kam ip-te-ma �E il-qé ù lu �E ⇥a i-na É-⇥u i⇥-⇥a-ap-
ku a-na ga-am-ri-im it-ta-ki-ir be-el �E ma-�ar i-lim �E-⇥u ú-ba-ar-
ma be-el É �E ⇥a il-qú-ú u⇥-ta-⇥a-na-ma a-na be-el �E i-na-ad-di-in. 

qar¥tum (qar¥t; pl. qariåtum) ‘storeroom, granary’. 
ibbûm (base ibbå-; Sum. lw.) ‘loss, deficit’. 

§126 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum mi-im-mu-⇥u la �a-li-[iq]-ma mi-im-me-
e �a-li-iq iq-ta-bi ba-ab-ta-⇥u ú-te-eb-bi-ir ki-ma mi-im-mu-⇥u la 
�al-qú ba-ab-ta-⇥u i-na ma-�ar i-lim ú-ba-ar-⇥u-ma mi-im-ma ⇥a 
ir-gu-mu u⇥-ta-⇥a-na-ma a-na ba-ab-ti-⇥u i-na-ad-di-in. 

ubburum D (G abårum rare) ‘to accuse’. 

§§145–147 §145 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum LUKUR i-�u-uz-ma DUMU. 
ME� la ú-⇥ar-⇥i-⇥u-ma a-na mí⇥u-gi4-tim a-�a-zi-im pa-ni-⇥u i⇥-ta-
ka-an a-wi-lum ⇥u-ú mí⇥u-gi4-tam i-i�-�a-az a-na É-⇥u ú-⇥e-er-re-
eb-⇥i mí⇥u-gi4-tum ⇥i-i it-ti LUKUR ú-ul u⇥-ta-ma-a�-�a-ar.   §146 
⇥um-ma a-wi-lum LUKUR i-�u-uz-ma GEME2 a-na mu-ti-⇥a id-di-
in-ma DUMU. ME� it-ta-la-ad wa-ar-ka-nu-um GEME2 ⇥i-i it-ti be-
el-ti-⇥a u⇥-ta-tam-�i-ir a⇥-⇥um DUMU.ME� ul-du be-le-sà a-na KUG. 
BABBAR ú-ul i-na-ad-di-i⇥-⇥i ab-bu-ut-tam i-⇥a-ak-ka-an-⇥i-ma it-ti 
GEME2.¢I.A i-ma-an-nu-⇥i.     §147 ⇥um-ma DUMU.ME� la ú-li-id be-
le-sà a-na KUG.BABBAR i-na-ad-di-i⇥-⇥i. 

⇥ug¥tum (⇥ug¥t; log. mí�U.GI4; Sum. lw.) a junior wife. 
abbuttum (abbutti) the characteristic hair style of slaves. 

§206 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum a-wi-lam i-na ri-is-ba-tim im-ta-�a-aß-
ma sí-im-ma-am i⇥-ta-ka-an-⇥u a-wi-lum ⇥u-ú i-na i-du-ú la am-
�a-ßú i-tam-ma ù A.ZU i-ip-pa-al. 

risibtum (pl. risbåtum [= sg.]) ‘quarrel, fight’. 
ina ¥dû see §26.2(a). 

§227 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum gallåbam(�U.I) i-da-aß-ma ab-bu-ti ‹R la 
⇥e-e-em ug-da-al-li-ib a-wi-lam ⇥u-a-ti i-du-uk-ku-⇥u-ma i-na KÂ-
⇥u i-�a-al-la-lu-⇥u gallåbum(�U.I) i-na i-du-ú la ú-gal-li-bu i-tam-
ma-ma ú-ta-a⇥-⇥ar. 
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gallåbum (gallåb; log. �U.I) ‘barber’; gullubum D (not in G) ‘to shave’. 
dâßum G (a) ‘to deceive’. 
abbuttum (abbutti) the characteristic hair style of slaves. 
�alålum G (a–u) ‘to hang’ (trans.). 
ina ¥dû see §26.2(a). 

§233 ⇥um-ma �ITIM É a-na a-wi-lim i-pu-u⇥-ma ⇥i-pí-ir-⇥u la u⇥-
te-eß-bi-ma É.GAR8 iq-tu-up �ITIM ⇥u-ú i-na KUG.BABBAR ra-ma-ni-
⇥u É.GAR8 ⇥u-a-ti ú-dan-na-an. 

 ßubbûm D (not in G) ’to look at (something) from a distance; to carry 
out, execute properly, according to plan’; ⇥uteßbûm �t lex. ‘to 
carry out, execute properly, according to plan’. 

qâpum G (u) ‘to buckle, cave in, collapse’. 

§124: 

           

§§160–161: 
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biblum (bibil) ‘marriage-gift’ (cf. babålum). 
karåßum G (i) ‘to pinch, break off’; kurrußum D = G; ‘to slander’. 

G. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. [DI� i-na KÂ] É.GAL qú-ú-um �U.SI i†-†ù-ul wa-⇤i-ib ma⇥-ri-ka 
pi-ri-i⇤-ta-ka u⇤-te-né-ße. (25:72) 
qûm (qå-) ‘filament, thread’. 
piri⇤tum ( piri⇤ti) ‘secret’ (cf. paråsum). 

 2. [MA� i-na] ße-er bi-ri-tim ka-ak-kum ⇤i-na [it-ta]-a†-lu-ú-ma 
warki(EGIR) i⇤-di-i-⇤u [       ]-ú na-du-ú ⇤ar-ra-an [i-na pu-ú]⇥-
ri-im ú-ul u⇤-ta-da!-nu. (33 ii 35–38) 
bir¥tum here ‘border (area)’ of the liver. 
Note kakkum ⇤inå for ‘two weapons’. 

 3. DI� ma-as-ki-il-tum ⇤a �U.SI ⇥a⇤îm(UR5) ⇥u-ur-⇥u-dam i†-†ù-ul 
MUNUS a-wa-at pu-u⇥-ri-im u⇤-te-né-ße. (36 iv 8-9) 
maskiltum part of the ubånum. 
⇥a⇤ûm (⇥a⇤i-; log. UR5 [the ¢AR sign]) ‘lung’. 
⇥ur⇥udam/ur�udum ‘throat, windpipe’; 
awåtam ⇤Ëßûm ‘to betray a secret’. 

 4. DI� UDU pi-i-⇤u ip-te-né-et-te-e ri-ig-mu-ú DI� UDU li-⇤a-an-⇤u 
u⇤-te-né-ße-a-am ni-ip-ru-ú DI� UDU li-⇤a-an-⇤u i⇤-ta-na-da-ad 
a-na LUGAL a-wa-tum da-mi-iq-tum i-ma-qú-ut. (47:6–7) 
rigmum (rigim; pl. rigmË) ‘call, shout, cry, noise, voice’ (cf. ragåmum). 
niprum (pl. niprË) ‘shoot, sprout; progeny’. 

 5. BE i-na ki-⇤a-ad MU�EN ki-ma ni-ri-im su-ma-am pa-ri-ik ì-lí 
LÚ ⇤u-te-eq-ru-ba-am i-ri-i⇤. (52 iii 1–3) 
ißßËrum here a part of the liver. 
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n¥rum (n¥r(i)) ‘yoke’. 
sËmum (sËm(i); pl. sËmË) ‘redness, red spot’. 
paråkum G (i) ‘to lie across, crosswise; to obstruct, block’; Verbal Adj. 

parkum ( parik-) ‘lying crosswise (before: acc.)’. 
⇤uqrubum � (qere¯bum) ‘to petition’ (rare). 

H. Contract: 

1. Lawsuit over an inheritance (CT 8 12b = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 260). 

1 IGEME2-dUTU LUKUR dUTU a-na um-m[i-a]-ra-a⇥-tum 2 a-na 
IBILA ir-gu-um-ma 3 DI.KUD.ME� di-nam ú-⇤a-⇥i-zu-⇤i-na-ti-ma 
4 ⇤i-bi-⇤i-na a-na dUTU ù dI�KUR 5 a-na tu-ma-mi-tum! 6 i-di-nu-ma 
ma-⇥ar dUTU ù dI�KUR 7 ki-a-am um-ma ⇤u-nu-[ma] 8 ⇤a dUTU-ga-
mil ù um-mi-[a-ra-a⇥-tum] 9 a-na GEME2-dUTU na-da-nam 10 la ni-
du-ú 11 ù DI.KUD.ME� ⇤i-bi 12 ú-ul im-gu-ru 13 um-ma DI.KUD.ME� 
14 ki-ma ⇤i-bu itmû(IN.PÀD.DÈ.ME�) 15 ù at-ti a-na e⇤4-tár 16 ta-ta-
mi-⇤i⇥ 17 Ium-mi-a-ra-a⇥-tum 18 i-na KÂ e⇤4-tár ki-a-am iq-[bi]«-
ma» 19 um-ma ⇤i-ma a-na-ku ù dUTU-ga-mil 20 DUB-pa-am la ni-i⇤-
†ú-ru 21 ù IBILA-ni la ni-di-nu 22 MU dUTU da-a dAMAR.UTU 23 ù ⇥a-
am-mu-ra-pí itmû(IN.PÀD.DÈ.ME�) 24–30 Witnesses. 

PNs: Amat-�ama⇤; Umm¥-Ara⇥tum; �ama⇤-gamil. 
5 tumåm¥tum ‘oath’; here incorrectly nom. for gen. (cf. tamûm). 
8–9 The syntax here is somewhat contorted; ⇤a and all that follows it, 

up to nadånam, modifies nadånam (and would normally follow 
it rather than precede it; see §31.3(a3)): ‘(we do not know) the 
giving of �ama⇧-gamil and Umm¥-Ara⌅tum to Amat-�ama⇧’, i.e., 
‘(we do not know) what �. and U. gave to A.’. 

15 u here ‘also, likewise’. 

I. Letters: 

1. CT 43 13 = Kraus, AbB 1 13. 

1 a-na a-wi-lim qí-bí-ma 2 um-ma ‹R-dAMAR.UTU-ma 3 dUTU ù 
dAMAR.UTU da-ri-i⇤ UD-mi 4 li-ba-al-li-†ú-ka 5 [lu ⇤a]-al-ma-ta lu 
ba-al-†a-a-ta 6 [DINGIR na-ß]i-ir-ka re-e⇤-ka 7 [a-na da]-mi-iq-tim 
li-ki-il 8 [⇤]u-[lum-k]a ma-⇥ar dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU lu da-ri 9 a⇤-⇤um 
di-ib-ba-tim ⇤a dEN.ZU-⇤e-mi a-⇥i-⇤u 10 ⇤a i-na É abarakkim(AGRIG) 
ka-lu-ú 11 IdAMAR.UTU-mu-ba-lí-i† DUMU UGULA DAM.GÀR⇤.ME�⇥ 
12 it-ti na⇤parim(NA.A�.BAR) ⇤a be-el-⇤u-nu 13 a-⇥i dEN.ZU-na-di-in-
⇤u-mi-im 14 a-na KÂ.DINGIR.RAki 15 it-ta-al-kam 16 at-ta ù DUMU a-
⇥i a-bi-ka 17 ⇤u-ta-ti-a 18 ma-⇥ar a-wi-lim be-el-⇤u-nu 19 pu-u†-†e4-
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ra-a-⇤u-ma 20 a-na ZIMBIRki li-it-ta-al-kam 21 ba-lu-⇤u la ta-al!-la!-
kam(written ta-a-al-kam) 22 [a-na UR]U BÀD-dUTU †ú-ur-da-a⇤-⇤u 
23 [i-na] an-ni-tim at-⇥u-tam 24 ku-ul-li-im. 

PNs: Warad-Marduk; Sîn-⇤e¯mi; Marduk-muballi†; Be¯l⇤unu; Sîn-nådin-
⇤umim. 

9 dibbatum (dibbat; pl. dibbåtum) ‘agreement, discussion’ (cf. dabåbum). 
9–10 a⇥¥⇤u ⇤a ... kalû ‘the brother of him who is held’. 
10 abarakkum (abarak; log. AGRIG [= IGI+DUB]) an official of temples and 

estates; ‘steward’. 
11 na⇤parum (na⇤par; here written with pseudo-log. NA.A�.BAR) ‘mes-

senger, envoy’ (cf. ⇤apårum). 
22 DËr-�ama⇤ a town. 
23 at⇥ûtum (at⇥ût) ‘brotherly attitude, partnership’ (cf. a⇥um). 

2. King, LIH 1 4 = Frankena, AbB 2 4, reverse (letter from ¢am-
murapi to Sîn-iddinam). 
1' [a-d]i [†]e4-em-ka la a⇤-pur-am-[ma] 2' ⇤i-pi-ir ›D-im ⇤a i⇥-⇥e-

ru-[ú] 3' la i-mu-ru-nim 4' mu-ú a-na ⇤i-ip-ri-im ga-am-ri-im 5' la 
u⇤-ta-ar-du-ú 6' ù i⇤-tu ⇤i-pi-ir ›D ⇤a i-na-an-na ßa-ab-ta-ti 7' i-na 
⇥e-re-e-em ta-ag-dam-ru 8' ídBURANUN ⇤a i⇤-tu UD.UNUGki 9' a-di 
URIMki 10' mi-iq-ti-⇤a ú-su-ú⇥ 11' ⇥a-mi-⇤a ⇤u-ut-bi 12' ⇤u-te-⇤e-er-⇤i. 

8 UD.UNUGki = Larsa a city. 
9 URIMki = Ur a city. 
10 miqtum (miqit) ‘collapse, downfall; obstruction, debris’ (cf. maqåtum). 
11 ⇥åmË (pl.) ‘litter (of leaves, etc.)’. 

3. King, LIH 2 92 = Frankena, AbB 2 74. 
1 a-na d÷EN.ZU¿-i-din-nam 2 KAR ZIMBIRki 3 ù DI.KUD.ME� 

ZIMBIRki 4 qí-bí-ma 5 [um-ma a]-bi-e-⇤u-u⇥-ma 6 Idbu-÷ne-ne¿-na-ßi-
ir 7 ù ßíl-lí-dUTU 8 DUMU.ME� ri-i[⇤-dUTU] 9 ki-a-am ú-lam-m[i-d]u-
ni-in-n[i] 10 um-[m]a ⇤u-nu-ma 11 ì-lí-i-din-nam a-⇥u-ni ra-bu-u[m] 
12 ⇥a-ab-la-an-ni-a-ti 13 i⇤-tu MU.2.KAM 14 ma-⇥ar KAR ZIMBIRki ni-
i⇤-ta-na-ak-ka-an-[m]a 15 ú-ul u⇤-te-e⇤-⇤e-ru-ni-a-ti 16 ki-a-am ú-
lam-mi-du-ni-in-ni 17 DUB-pí an-ni-a-a[m] i-na a-ma-r[i-im] 18 Iì-lí-
i-din-nam ⇤u-a-t[i] 19 ù ⇤i-bi mu-de-e a-w[a-ti-⇤u] 20 [⇤]a dbu-ne-ne-
na-ßi-ir 21 ù ßíl-lí-dUTU 22 DUMU.ME� ri-i⇤-d[UT]U 23 ú-ka-al-la-mu-
ku-n[u-t]i 24 a-na KÂ.DINGIR.RA[ki] 25 †ú-ur-da-ni[m-ma] 26 a-wa-a-
tu-⇤u-n[u li-i]n-nam-ra. 

PNs: Sîn-iddinam; Ab¥-e⇤u⇥ (king of Babylon, 1711–1684); Bunene-
nåßir; Íill¥-�ama⇤; R¥⇤-�ama⇤; Il¥-iddinam. 

12 A transitive parsåku form (§33.2) with an acc. suff., ‘(he) wrongs us’. 
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4. TLB 4 pl. 31 LB 1886 = Frankena, AbB 3 55. 
1 [a-n]a ⇤a-pí-ri-ia qí-bí-ma 2 um-ma nu-ur-Amurrim (dMAR.TU)-

ma 3 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU da-ri-i⇤ UD-mi-im 4 li-ba-al-li-†ú-ka 
5 IdAMAR.UTU-na-ßir ⇤a a⇤-pu-ra-ak-kum 6 ú-ú⇥-⇥i-ra-am-ma Ira-
bu-ut-dEN.ZU a†-†ar-da-kum 7 DUB-pa-tum ⇤a DUMU É.DUB.BA.A 5 
it-ta-al-ka-nim 8 a-na 24 IKU A.�À ßí-bi-it DUMU-KI 9 a-na sí-ka-tim 
ma-⇥a-ßí-im 10 ki-a-am a⇤-pu-ur-⇤u-nu-⇤i-im 11 um-ma a-na-ku-ú-
ma 12 a-na ⇤ukËs(A.�À.�UKU) AGA.ÚS ⇤u-ta-am-li-im 13 i⇤-tu ITU.1. 
KAM wa-a⇤-ba-a-tu-nu 14 DUB.SAR ummånim(UGNIM) ⇤ukËs(A.�À. 
�UKU)-su-ú 15 ⇤u-ta-am-la!-a-at-ma-a 16 i-na A.�À DUB.SAR ummå-
nim(UGNIM) 17 a-na AGA.ÚS sí-ka-tam ta-ma-⇥a-ßa 18 a-na a-at-ta-
a ⇤assukkim(SAG.DÙN) i⇤-pu-ru-nim 19 qá-du-um a⇤-li-im ù AGA. 

ÚS 20 a-na urulam-ma-a-a il-li-kam-ma 21 ni-i⇤ ⇤ar-ri i-na pí-i-⇤u 
a⇤-ku-un-ma 22 a⇤-la-am a-na ta-ra-ßí-im 23 ù sí-ka-tam a-na ma-
⇥a-ßí ú-ul ad-di-⇤um 24 i⇤-pu-ru-nim-ma a-na qá-ta-tim it-ta-ad-
nu-ni-in-ni 25 um-ma-mi a-⇤a-al ⇤ar-ri ku-ub-bu-ra-at 26 a-wi-lu-ú 
ma-di-i⇤ ßú-ur-ru-mu 27 DUB-pa-tu-ka ú-ul i-ra-⇥a-nim-ma 28 ki-
ma a-la-ki-⇤u-nu 

29
 sí-ik-ka-tam i-ma-⇥a-ßú 30 a-na ì-lí-im-gur-an-ni 

DUB-pa-am ú-⇤a-bi-il-ma 31 me-⇥e-er DUB-pí u-⇤a-bi-lam-ma 32 u⇤-
ta-bi-la-ak-kum 33 [AG]À.ÚS ⇤a a-na A.[�]À-im ßa-ba-tim 34 [ir]-te-
né-ed-du-ni-i⇤-⇤u 35it-ti ⇤u-ì-lí-⇤u i-il-la-ak 

36DUB-pa-ka a-na ⇤u-ì-lí-
⇤u li-il-li-kam 37 [i]-na UD.29.KAM dAMAR.UTU-na-ßir a†-ru-da-kum 
38 [i-]na ITU.GUD.SI.SÂ UD.2.KAM ra-bu-ut-Sîn(30) a†-ru-da-kum. 

PNs: NËr-Amurrum: Marduk-nåßir; Rabût-Sîn; Mår-erßetim; Attâ; Il¥-
imguranni; �Ë-il¥⇤u. 

6 a⇥årum G rare; u⇥⇥urum D ‘to be delayed’. 
7 É.DUB.BA = b¥t †uppim ‘tablet house, school, archive’; DUMU.É.DUB.BA(.A) 

= mår b¥t †uppim ‘state scribe’; 5 probably goes with †uppåtum. 
8 IKU = ikûm (iku-; Sum. lw.) measure of area (ca. 3600 m.2); 24 IKU A.�À 

= 24 iku eqlim (gen. here) ‘a 24-ikûm field’. 
9 sikkatum (sikkat; pl. sikkåtum) ‘peg’; sikkatam ma⇥åßum ‘to drive in 

a peg’ (to mark limits of ownership.). 
12 ⇤ukËsum (fem.; ⇤ukËs; log. A.�À.�UKU) ‘subsistence plot/field’. 
14 †up⇤ar ummånim ‘military scribe’. 
18 ⇤assukkum (log. SAG.DÙN; Sum. lw.) ‘land-registry officer’.  
19 a⇤lum (fem.) ‘rope’ (here, surveyor’s measuring rope). 
20 Lammayya a place name. 
23 nadånum here, ‘to allow’.  
24 qåtåtum (pl. of qåtum) ‘security’; this clause unclear; ummå-mi = 

umma ⇤unË-ma. 
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25 kabårum G (i) ‘to be(come) fat, heavy, thick’; kubburum D factitive. 
26 ßaråmum G (i) ‘to strive, exert oneself, be concerned’; ßurrumum D=G. 
27 arå�um (a) G ‘to hasten, come quickly’ (cf. ar�i⇥). 
37 UD.29.KAM ‘the 29th (of the month)’. 
38 ITU.GUD.SI.SÂ = (wara�) Ayyår(im) the second month (April–May). 

5. Dossin, ARM 10 129. 
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PNs: �ibtu (wife of Zimr¥-L¥m king of Mari); Nanna. 
1 Restore [a-na f]. 
3 Restore [um-m]a. 
4 Note that the clause following ⇤emûm has the particle of direct speech 

-mi (here written ME = mì), as occasionally elsewhere in Mari 
letters (Durand 1983); see §15.4, end. 

9 sabåkum G (i) meaning uncert.; perhaps ‘to gather, bring into contact’.  
10 dannåtim ⇤akånum ‘to give strong orders’ (Mari). 
13–14 The BAD sign here has the (relatively rare) value ú⇤. 
19 Restore [l]a. 
20 Restore at the beginning [sí-im-m]u-; the last three signs are -a⇥-⇥i-iz. 

J. Prayer in the form of a letter to the moon god Nanna, a petition for 
legal redress (UET 6/2 402; Gadd, Iraq 25 1963 177–80; see also 
Charpin 1986 326–29; Moran 1993; Foster 2005 215–16). 

1 dNANNA LUGAL AN KI at-ta 2 at-ka-al-ku-um-ma 3 e-la-lí 
DUMU G‹R.NI-‹.SÀ 4 i⇥-ta-ab-la-an-ni di-ni di-in 5 KUG.BABBAR-am 
ú-la i-⇤u-ú-ma 6 i†-⇥e-a-am i-na ka-ás-pi-ia 7 ⇥u-bu-li-⇤u ú-pi-il 8 a-
na bi-it e-mi-im i⇤-si 9 ma-ra-am ù ma-ar-ta-am ir-⇤i 10 li-bi ú-la ú-
†ì-ib 11

 ka-ás-pi ⇤a-al-ma-am 12 ú-la ú-te-ra-am 13 ù na-a⇤ DUB(! LA)-
pa-ti-⇤u 14 i⇥-ta-ab-la-an-ni 15 a-na dNANNA at-ka-al-ma 16 i-na ki-
ra-tim 17 me-e⇥-re-et É.KI�.NU.GÂL 18 la a-⇥a-ba-lu-ka-ma it-ma 
19 i-na KÂ.MA¢ ⇤a-pa-al gi⇥TUKUL 20 ⇤a ta-ra-mu it-ma 21 �À KISAL. 
MA¢ me-e⇥-re-et É.KI�.NU.GÂL 22 me-e⇥-re-et dNIN.GAL ⇤a É.GA.DI 
23 IGI dNIN-�UBUR �UR KISAL.MA¢ 24 IGI da-la-mu-u⇤ 25 IGI 
dNANNA.IGI.DU ù dNANNA.Â.DA¢ it-ma-a-am 26 ka-a-ti ù ma-ru-
ka 27 la a-⇥a-ba-lu-ka-ma it-ma 28 DINGIR.E.NE an-nu-tum 29 lu ⇤i-
bu-ú-a-mi iq-bi 30 a-pu-na-ma i-na ki-ra-tim 31 me-e⇥-re-et É.KI�. 
NU.GÂL 32 IGI dNANNA IGI dUTU e-la-lí 33 ku-zu-la-am la a-⇥a-ba-
lu-ma 34 IGI dNANNA IGI dUTU 35 a-pi5(NE)-il e-la-lí a-a-ib-⇤i ki-a-
am it-ma 36 ta-mi dNANNA ù dUTU 37 e-ep-qá-am i-ma-al-la 38 i-la-
pi-in ù IBILA ú-la e-ra-a⇤-⇤i 39 dNANNA ù dUTU e-la-lí it-ma-ma 
40 i⇥-ta-ab-la-an-ni 41 dNIN-�UBUR LUGAL N›G.GA li-zi-iz-ma 
42 dNANNA ù dUTU di-ni li-di-nu 43 ra-bu-ut dNANNA ù dUTU lu-
mu-ur-ma. 

PNs: Elali; Girni-isa; Kuzzulum. 
1 dNANNA (= �E�.KI) the Sumerian moon god. 
7 uppulum D (rare) = apålum G. 
8 b¥t emim ‘wedding, marriage’; ana b¥t emim ⇤asûm ‘to summon to a 

wedding’, i.e., ‘to have a wedding’. 
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13 nå⇤ †uppåtim ‘creditor’, in apposition to -anni. 
17 me⇥retum (me⇥ret) ‘opposite side’; bound form as preposition, ‘in 

front of, before, opposite’ (cf. ma⇥årum); Eki⇤nugal the temple 
of Nanna at Ur. 

18 The first two words are a direct quote; for -ma on the verb see p. 437. 
19 Kama⇥ (lit. ‘august gate’, Akk. båbum ß¥rum) one of the entrances 

to Eki⇥nugal. 
21 kisalma⇥⇥um (kisalma⇥; log. KISAL.MA¢; Sum. lw.) ‘main court-

yard (of a temple)’. 
22–26 DNs: Ningal; Nin-�ubur; Alammu⇤; Nanna-igidu; Nanna-ada⇥ 

(the last two are manifestations of Nanna). 
22 Egadi a temple. 
23 �UR is uncertain; perhaps for maßra⇥um (maßra⇥) an emblem 

(rare).  
26 ma-ru-ka a mistake for mår¥ka. 
28 .E.NE, like ME�, marks plurals; it is found only with a small number 

of words, however. 
33 Kuzzulum is the plaintiff, the speaker of the text. 
37 epqum ‘leprosy’; epqam malûm ‘to become covered with leprosy’. 
38 lapånum G (i) ‘to become poor’; Verbal Adj. lapnum (lapun-; fem. 

laputtum) ‘poor’. 
41 lizziz ‘may he stand forth’ (see §37.2). 
43 -ma at the end of the text clearly does not function as a conjunction; 

its precise sense is elusive, but it may mark the end of its clause. 



 

 

 

L E S S O N  T H I R T Y - S E V E N  

37.1 The Ntn Stem 

 Corresponding to the N is the iterative Ntn stem. As is true of the 
N, the personal prefixes of the Ntn are those of the G (i-, ta-, a-, ni-). The 
theme-vowel in all finite forms is that of the corresponding N Durative 
(see §31.1). The Ntn Preterite is identical to the N Perfect in form. For 
reasons that are unclear, some Ntn forms have the same meaning as (or, occur 
instead of) Gtn forms, i.e., are active rather than passive. 

Sound I–n III–weak 

Infinitive: itaprusum itandunum itabnûm 
Durative: ittanapras ittanandin ittanabni 
Perfect:  ittatapras ittatandin ittatabni 
Preterite: ittapras ittandin ittabni 
Imperative: itapras itandin itabni 
Participle:  muttaprisum muttandinum  muttabnûm 
Verbal Adj.: itaprusum itandunum itabnûm 
  V. Adj. base:   itaprus   itandun   itabnu 

Note that in verbs I-n, the n of the root is not assimilated.  

 Verbs I–�, as in the N (§32.1(a)), have forms in which the initial 
radical � is replaced by n; in some forms this n is assimilated to R2. Only 
Durative and Preterite forms of the Ntn stem are attested: 

I– a I– e 
Durative: ittanan⇥az/ittana⇥⇥az ittenenpe⇤/itteneppe⇤ 
Preterite:  ittan⇥az/itta⇥⇥az ittenpe⇤/itteppe⇤ 

 Ntn forms of verbs I–w and of verbs II–weak are not attested. 

37.2 The Irregular Verb izuzzum 
 This verb, which means ‘to stand, be standing’, was originally a II–
w verb, *zâzum b (a), that appeared primarily in the N stem, thus Dura-
tive izzâz, Preterite izz¥z (see §32.1c). A number of the forms were re-
interpreted by speakers, and a partly irregular paradigm resulted. In the 
standard modern grammars and dictionaries of Akkadian, the basic 
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forms are listed as belonging to the G stem (rather than the original N), 
and vowel length is not indicated before the final radical (thus, Durative 
izzaz rather than izzâz, etc., although the writing iz-za-a-az is common). 
All forms, regardless of tense, have a doubled final z before a vocalic 
ending, except in the “G” Preterite, where it is optional (more common in 
later texts), and in the “G” Participle (which has a prefix mu-). 

G Infinitive:  izuzzum or uzuzzum 

Durative: izzaz, tazzaz, 3mp izzazzË, etc. 
Perfect: ittaziz, tattaziz, 3mp ittazizzË, etc. 
Preterite:  izziz, tazziz, 3mp izziz(z)Ë, etc. 
Imperative: iziz, pl izizzå 
Participle: muzzizum or muzzazum 
Verbal Adj.: with 3ms nazuz, 3mp nazuzzË 

 Note that izuzzum is an a–i verb, and that, contrary to 
expectation, the Perfect has the theme-vowel of the Preterite rather 
than that of the Durative (cf. D and � verbs). 
 Note the byforms of the Participle and of the Infinitive. The 
G Verbal Adj. nazuz is rare, occurring only in the predicative 
construction and only in literary texts; in prose, the Durative is fre-
quently found where the predicate Verbal Adj. might be expected 
(referred to in some Akkadian grammars as a “preformative 
Stative”). 

Gt Durative:  ittazzaz, 3mp ittazzazzË 
Preterite:  ittazaz, 3mp ittazazzË 

 (Other forms are rare or unattested.) 

Gtn Durative: ittanazzaz, 3mp ittanazzazzË 
Preterite:  ittazzaz, 3mp ittazzazË 

 (Other forms are rare or unattested.) 

� Infinitive: �uzuzzum 

Durative:  u�zaz, tu�zaz, 3mp u�zazzË 
Perfect: u�taziz, tu�taziz, 3mp u�tazizzË 
Preterite:  u�ziz, tu�ziz, 3mp u�zizzË 
Imperative: �uziz, pl. �uzizzå 
Participle:  mu�zizzum 
Verbal Adj.: with 3ms �uzuz, 3mp �uzuzzË 
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�t Durative:  u⇥tazzaz 
 (Other forms are rare or unattested.) 

�tn Durative:  u⇥tanazzaz, 3mp u⇥tanazzazzË 
 (Other forms are rare or unattested.) 

(A very rare Infinitive form, nazzazum/nanzazum, which looks like it 
belongs to a new N stem, also appears in a few OB literary texts.) 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 37. 

Verbs: 

�iå†um G (i) ‘to watch over, take care of; to examine, explore, 
search’. 

izuzzum (also uzuzzum; Dur. izzaz; Pret. izziz; see §37.2) ‘to stand, 
be standing; to stand in service; to stand ready, be at (someone’s) 
disposal; to stay’; ana X izuzzum ‘to answer, be responsible for 
X; to help X’; itti X/ina re¯⇥ X izuzzum ‘to serve X, be in the 
service of X’; ana pån¥ X izuzzum ‘to oversee X, be in charge of 
X’; Participle muzzazum ‘attendant’ in various compounds, 
such as muzzaz båbim ‘tax collector’; Gt (rare) = G; ⇥uzuzzum � 
‘to cause to stand/serve; to raise, erect, set (up), station’. 

qiåpum G (i) ‘to believe, trust; to entrust (someone with something: 
double acc.)’; Verbal Adj. q¥pum (q¥p-) ‘trustworthy, reliable’; N 
‘to be believed; to be entrusted’. 

zenûm G (e) ‘to be(come) angry’; Verbal Adj. zenûm (zeni-) ‘angry’; 
zunnûm D ‘to anger’. 

Nouns: 

gerrum (masc. and fem.; gerri; pl. gerrË and gerre¯tum) ‘road, path; 
journey, (business) trip, caravan; military campaign; expedition-
ary force; travel provisions’. 

kurummatum (kurummat; log. �UKU) ‘food (portion, allowance, 
ration)’. 
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ni†lum (ni†il) ‘eyesight; look, gaze; opinion’ (cf. na†ålum). 
nukurtum (also nikurtum; bound form nu/ikurti; pl. nukuråtum) 

‘war; hostility, enmity’ (cf. nakårum). 
†Ëbum ( †Ëb) ‘good(ness), kindness, happiness’; †Ëb libbim ‘happi-

ness’; pl. †Ëbåtum ‘friendliness; pleasure; voluntariness’; ina 
†Ëbåtim ‘voluntarily’ (cf. †iåbum). 

B. Learn the following signs: 

OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA values 
 

       , PAD (lesson 24);  

    �UKU = kurummatum 

C. Write the following words in cuneiform and in transliteration; use 
logograms where possible: 

 1. kurummat ßåb Sippar 4. libitti b¥t Anim 
 2. igår b¥t ⇥akkanakkim 5. ina er⇥¥ya att¥l 
 3. nËnË ina Purattim im¥dË 6. ⇥¥r ißßËrim 

D. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. we saw each other (amårum 
N) again and again 

 2. keep looking (ms; naplu-
sum)! 

 3. they (m) will join each other 
repeatedly 

 4. fire will keep breaking out 
 5. in order to see (naplusum) 

constantly 

 6. may they (m) turn them-
selves to me constantly 

 7. they (f) are standing 
 8. we have stood here 
 9. stand (pl)! 
 10. cause (ms) them (m) to 

stand! 
 11. I stood 
 12. he made it (f) stand 

E. CH: 

§§185–187 §185 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum ße-e�-ra-am i-na me-e-⇥u a-
na ma-ru-tim il-qé-ma úr-ta-ab-bi-⇥u tar-bi-tum ⇥i-i ú-ul ib-ba-aq-
qar. §186 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum ße-e�-ra-am a-na ma-ru-tim il-qé i-nu-
ma il-qú-ú-⇥u a-ba-⇥u ù um-ma-⇥u i-�i-a-a† tar-bi-tum ⇥i-i a-na É 
a-bi-⇥u i-ta-ar.  §187 DUMU gerseqqêm(G‹R.S‹.GA) mu-za-az É.GAL 
ù DUMU míZI.IK.RU.UM ú-ul ib-ba-aq-qar. 
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ina mê⇥u ‘at birth’ (lit., ‘with its (amniotic) fluid’). 
tarb¥tum (tarb¥t) ‘raising, upbringing; foster child, a child brought up’ 

(cf. rabûm, D). 
gerseqqûm (base gerseqqå; log. G‹R.S‹.GA; Sum. lw.) ‘an attendant, 

domestic (attached to the palace or a temple)’. 
sekretum (sekret; pl. sekre¯tum; pseudo-log. míZI.IK.RUM/RU.UM) ‘a 

(cloistered?) woman of high status’. 

§253 ⇥um-ma a-wi-lum a-wi-lam a-na pa-ni A.�À-⇥u ú-zu-uz-zi-
im i-gur-ma aldâm(AL.DÙ.A-am) [i]-qí-ip-⇥u [ÂB].GUD.¢I.A ip-qí-
súm [a-na] A.�À e-re-⇥i-im ú-ra-ak-ki-sú [⇥u]m-ma a-wi-lum ⇥u-ú 
�E. NUMUN ù lu ukullâm(�À.GAL) i⇥-ri-iq-ma i-na qá-ti-⇥u it-ta-aß-
ba-at ritta(KI�IB.LÂ)-⇥u i-na-ak-ki-su. 

aldûm (base aldu-; log. AL.DÙ(.A); Sum. lw.) ‘store of barley’. 
ukullûm (ukullå-; log. �À.GAL) ‘food allotment, food supply; fodder’ 

(cf. akålum). 

F. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. ⇥um-ma i-na a-mu-tim 4 na-ap-la-sà-tum(! TIM) i⇥-te-ni-i⇥ iz-
za-az-za na-ak-rum a-na li-ib-bi a-li-i-ka i-te-bé-a-am-ma a-la-
ni-i-ka i-ki-im-ma i-ta-ba-al. (11 i 23–27) 

 2. [DI� ... it]-ta-a†-lu i-lu ze-nu-tum a-na ma-t[im i]-tu-ru-nim. 
(17:9) 

 3. DI� napla⇥tum(IGI.BAR) a-na padånim(�U.BAR) iq-te-re-eb 
DINGIR ze-nu-um a-na a-wi-lim i-tu-ur-ra. (17:38) 

For �U.BAR = padånum see Glassner 2000, Winitzer 2003. 

 4. ⇥um-ma mar-tum bu-da-⇥a da-ma-am bu-ul-la-am pa-a⇥-⇥a 
di-pa-ar ni-ku-ur-tim i-⇥a-tum i-na ma-tim it-ta-na-an-pa-a�. 
(31 ix 45–53) 
bËdum ‘shoulder’. 
bullûm meaning uncertain. 
dipårum ‘torch’. 

 5. DI� warkat(EGIR) �a⇥îm(UR5) it-te-en6(IN)-mi-id sa-li-mu-[um] 
i⇥-⇥a-ka-an. (36 iii 28) 
�a⇥ûm (�a⇥i-; log. UR5 [the ¢AR sign]) ‘lung’. 
sal¥mum (sal¥m) ‘peace, concord’. 

 6. BE i-na SAG MU�EN i-na imittim(Â.ZI) su-mu«-um» i⇥-tu 3 a-di 
6 it-ta-a⇥-ka-nu e-ri-i⇥-ti ni-qí-im ⇥a bi-it ßa-bi. (52 i 3–5) 
ißßËrum here part of the liver. 
sËmum (sËm(i); pl. sËmË) ‘redness; red spot’. 
eri⇥tum (eri⇥ti) ‘wish, desire, request’ (cf. ere¯⇥um). 
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 7. DI� iz-bu-um pa-ni i-ßú-ri-im le-mu-[tim] ⇥a-ki-in ma-tum ⇥i-i 
su-un-qá-am i-mar LÚ.KÚR-⇥a e-li-⇥a it-ta-za-az. (56 i 28–30) 
sunqum ‘famine’. 

 8. Text 1, complete; inscribed on a clay liver model. 

 
2 Sîn-iddinam king of Larsa, 1849–43. 
3 ElËnum, also ElËlum (later UlËlu) the sixth month (Aug.–Sept.). 
4 The first three signs are probably to be read I.D›B.BA (with KU = D›B) 

= askuppum or askuppatum, both ‘(stone) slab, doorsill, thresh-
old’; another possibility is i-qú-ma (naqûm). 

5–6 The last three signs of line 6 follow the end of line 5; daråsum G (i) 
‘to trample upon, throw over, back’; la ⇥a-tim see §25.3. 

 9. 31 xiii 36–41: 

           

           

G. Contract: 

1. Lease of sheep and goats (Szlechter, Tablettes 97 MAH 16.139). 
1–5 Numbers of various types of sheep and goats 6 nap�arum(�U. 

NIGIN) 36 U8.UDU.¢I.A 7 ⇥a ib-ni-dURA� 8 a-na a-�a-nir-⇥i SIPAD 
9 pa!-aq-da 10 a-na pí-sà-tim 11 ù �a-li-iq-tim 12 i-za-az. 13–15 Wit-
nesses. 16–20 Date. 

PNs: Ibni-Ura⇥; A�a-nir⇥i. 
10 pissûm (or pessûm; base pissa-) ‘lame?’. 
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H. Letters: 

1. Waterman, Business Documents of the Hammurapi Period 
(1916) no. 32, p. 79 = Kraus, AbB 1 102. 

(No salutation.) 1 i⇤-tu ITU.SIG4.A 2 a⇤-⇤um ße-e⇥-⇥e-ru-ti-ia i-ta-
ap-lu-si-im 3 ú-na-á�-�ì-id-ka 4 UD.4.KAM a-di i-na-an-na 5 †e4-em 
⇤i-ip-ra-tim ma-la i-pu-⇤u 6 ù A.�À �E.GI�.‹ ⇤a i-pu-⇤u ú-ul ta-a⇤-pu-
ra-am 7 Ina-bi-dEN.ZU a-na KÂ.DINGIR.RAki i-li-a-am-ma 8 †e4-em-
ka ri-qá-am ú-ul ta-a⇤-pu-ra-am 9 i-na-an-na na-bi-dEN.ZU 10 a-na 
ma-a⇥-ri-ka a†-†ar-dam 11 it-ti-⇤u a-na A.�À ri-id-ma 12 A.�À ⇤i-ip-
ra-tim ma-la i-pu-⇤u 13 ù A.�À �E.GI�.‹ ⇤a i-pu-⇤u 14 i-ta-ap-la-ás-ma 
15 i-na DUB-pí-ka pa-nam ⇤u-ur-⇤i-a-am-ma 16 ⇤u-up-ra-am 17 lu-
u⇤-pu-ra-ak-kum-ma 18 �E-um a-na �UKU ße-e⇥-⇥e-ru-tim 19 ù DU¢ 
DURU5 a-na �À.GAL GUD.¢I.A li-in-na-di-in 20 Itak-la-ku-a-na-
dAMAR.UTU 21 it-ti na-bi-dEN.ZU a-na KÂ.DINGIR.RAki 22 †ú-ur-dam. 

PNs Nabi-Sîn; Taklåku-ana-Marduk. 
1 ITU.SIG4.A = Simånum the third month (May-June). 
2 ße⇥⇥erum = ße⇥rum. 
19 DU¢  = †u⇥⇥um (usu.  pl.  tu˙˙Ë) ‘scraps, bran’; DURU5 = ra†bum 

(ra†ub-) ‘moist’; �À.GAL = ukkulûm (-å) ‘food, fodder’ (cf. akålum). 

2. TLB 4 pl. 2 LB 1864 = Frankena, AbB 3 2. 
1 a-na a-wi-il-I�TAR qí-bí-ma 2 um-ma ININ.SI4.AN.NA-MA.AN. 

SUM-ma 3 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU da-ri-i⇤ UD-mi li-ba-al-li-†ú-ka 4 a⇤-
⇤um ßú-⇥a-ri-ia ⇤a qá-ti Ibe-ta-a 5 Ibe-ta-a ig-re-e a⇤-⇤um GEME2 a⇤-
⇤u-mi-ia-li-ib-lu-u† 6 di-ib-ba-tum ma-at-tum i-li-a-am-ma 7 Ibe-ta-
a i-di DUMU.ME�-⇤a i-da-ab-bu-um-ma 8 pa-ni-ia ú-da-an-ni-in-
ma pa-ni-⇤a ú-ul ú-bi-il 9 ki-ma ni-i†-li-ia it-ti-⇤a ad-bu-ub 10 ki-a-
am aq-bi-⇤i-im um-ma a-na-ku-ú-ma 11 a-⇥u-ni ße-e⇥-rum a⇤-⇤a-
tam ú-ul a-⇥i-iz-ma 12 Isag-gi-ia a-bu-ni a⇤-⇤a-tam ú-⇤a-⇥i-is-sú 
13 i-na-an-na DUMU.ME�-⇤u ib-ta-aq-ru-ni-a-ti 14 ⇤um-ma da-ba-
bu-um an-nu-ú-um la †a-ba-ak-ki-im-ma 15 DUMU.ME�-ki i-na ta-
�ì-i⇤-ti-ki la i-da-ab-bu-bu 16 at-ti-ma la ta-da-ab-bu-bi-ma 17 a-na 
pa-ni-ki la tu-u⇤-za-az-zi-ni-[a-t]i 18 ni-nu ù DUMU.ME�-ki a-na 
DI.KUD.ME� i ni-is-ni-iq 19 a-wa-ti-ni li-mu-ru-ma 20 ⇤um-ma ⇤a 
sag-gi-ia i-qí-⇤a-an-ni-a-⇤i-im 21 DUMU.ME�-⇤u le-qú-ú-um ka-⇤i-id 
22 DI.KUD.ME� i-qá-ab-bu-ni-a-⇤i-im-ma 23 GEME2 nu-ta-a-ar i-na a-
wa-a-tim 24 ú-us-sí-ir-⇤i-ma 25 a-na la da-ba-bi-im a-an-nam u⇤-ta-
as-sí-⇤i 26 mi-im-ma la ta-na-az-zi-iq 27 ki-ma la na-za-qí-ka e-ep-
pu-u⇤ 28 ù dAMAR. UTU-mu-⇤a-lim is-sà-an-qá-am 29 †e4-ma-am an-
ni-a-am ma-a⇥-ri-⇤u a-⇤a-ak-ka-an 30 ù at-ta ar-⇥i-i⇤ at-la-kam-ma 
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31 la-ma dAMAR. UTU-mu-⌅a-lim a-ii-i-⌅a-am-ma i⌅-ta-ap-r[u] 32 i 
ni-ig-mu-ur-⌅i-na-ti 33 ki-ma ti-du-ú na-pí-i⌅-tam ú-ul i-⌅u 34 i-na 
†ú-bi-ia u⌅-ta-ma-ar-ra-aß-ma 35 4 IKU Ú.SAL ⌅a a-na i-di-ka e-ep-
pé-e⌅ 36 ki-ma ti-du-ú A.�À-um e-pé-⌅i 37 ù a-na É.DURU5 ga-bi-baki 
qé-re-bi 38 a-na ì-lí-⌅u-ul-li-ma-an-ni ú-ul †a-ab-ma 39 ú-⌅e-pí-⌅a-
an-ni-ma 1 IKU A.�À 40 a-na ip-qú-d⌅a-la ad-di-in 41 i-na †ú-ba-tim-
ma A.�À-am ⌅u-a-ti 42 la e-pé-⌅a-am Iip-qú-d⌅a-la ⌅u-ud-ki 43 ri-ip-
qa-ti-⌅u ⌅u-du-ud-ma 44 ⌅a ma-na-⇤a-ti-⌅u a-na-ku a-ap-pa-al-⌅u 
45 ki-ma a-na-ku e-ep-pé-⌅u qí-bi-⌅um 46 ⌅um-ma ni-†ì-il-⌅u qá-qá-
dam 47 ⌅a ⌅e-pi-it Ú.SAL ⌅a te-pu-⌅u li-pu-u⌅ 48 4 IKU A.�À ⌅u-a-ti ú-
ul tu-⌅a-ad-da 49 ú-ul tu-⌅e-pé-⌅a-an-ni-ma 50 it-ti-ka e-ze-en-ne 
51 ⌅um-ma i-na ki-na-tim ta-ra-am-ma-an-ni la tu-u⌅-ta-�a4-ma 52 
li-ib-bi la i-ma-ar-ra-ßa-ak-kum 53 A.�À-am ⌅u-a-ti i-na qá-tim ki-
il-la-a⌅-⌅u-ma 54 la a-na-az-zi-iq 55 †e4-em-{x-}ka 56 ⌅u-up-ra-am. 

PNs: Aw¥l-I⌅tar; Ninsianna-mansum; Betâ (fem.); A⌅⌅um¥ya-liblu†; 
Sagg¥ya; Marduk-mu⌅allim; Il¥-⌅ullimanni; Ipqu-⇥ala. 

6 dibbatum ‘dispute’ (cf. dabåbum). 
15 ta�is/⌅tum ‘decrease, loss’. 
20–21 ‘If it is fitting (ka⌅id) for his sons to take what PN gave us ...’.  
25 annum ‘consent, approval; positive answer’; annam (adv. acc.) ‘yes’; 

u⌅tassi ⇥ u⌅ta⌅si, � of ⌅asûm, ‘I have made her proclaim consent’. 
31 ayyi⌅amma (adverb) ‘somewhere, elsewhere’. 
35 Ú.SAL = u⌅allum (Sum. lw.) ‘shore-land, water-meadow’. 
37 É.DURU5 = kaprum ‘village’; Gabiba a place name. 
42 ⌅udkûm (� of dekûm) here ‘to persuade’ (rare). 
43 ripqum ‘dug-up land’ (?). 
44 måna⇤tum (måna⇤ti; pl. måna⇤åtum) ‘toil, upkeep, repairs’.  
47 ⌅e¯p¥tum (⌅e¯p¥t) ‘lower part, end, foot’ (cf. ⌅e¯pum). 
49–50 An unmarked conditional clause. 

3. UCP 9/4 p. 329 no. 4 = Stol, AbB 11 168. 
1 a-na a-wi-lim 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma zi-nu-ú-ma 4 dUTU ù dNIN. 

�UBUR 5 a⌅-⌅um-ia a-na da-ri-a-tim 6 li-ba-al-li-†ú-ka 7 a⌅-⌅um 
A.�À �E.GI�.‹ 8 ⌅a A�.DUB.BAki 9 ma-am-ma-an ú-ul ta-a⌅-ku-um-ma 
10 �E.GI�.‹ im-ma-⌅a-a� 11 Id�UL.PA.È-na-ßir 12 †ù-ur-dam-ma 13 �E. 
GI�.‹ li-iß-ßú-ur-ma 14 la [i]-⇤a-li-÷iq?¿ 15 bi-tum ⌅a-li-im 16 ⌅u-lu 
(!KU)-um-ka ⌅u-up-ra-am 17 li-ib-bi la it-te-né-e⇤-[p]e. 

PNs: Zinû; ⇥ulpae-nåßir. 
4 Nin-⇥ubur DN. 
8 A⌅dubba a place name. 
10 ma⌅å�um G (a–u; third radical � atypically preserved) ‘to take by force, 

rob, plunder’. 
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4. Schroeder, VAS 16 136 = Frankena, AbB 6 136. 

 

PNs: Nannatum; Sippar-lËmur PN; [ ... ]⇥ulum; Ipqu-�ala; Sîn-
rēmēn¥. 

1 d�E�+KI = dNANNA (Sumerian moon god). 
5 At the beginning, restore dU[TU l]i-ba- . 
6 Read a-[nu-um]-ma [x]-⇥u-lu-um, the last three signs of the PN missed 

by the copyist. 
7  Read 1 SAG.‹R l[úTÚG]; lúTÚG (TÚG = KU) = a⇤låkum (a⇤låk; pl. a⇤låkË) 

‘fuller, washerman’. 
14 Last two signs: ip-ri. 
18–19 These two lines are inscribed on the left edge of the tablet. 
18 la⇤⇤u ‘(there) is/are not; is/are not here’ (cf. lå, i⇤ûm). 

I. A Royal Inscription of ¢ammurapi: commemoration of the digging 
of a canal called “¢ammurapi-is-the-abundance-of-the-people” 
(King, LIH 1 95 = Frayne, RIME 4, pp. 341–42). 

1 ⇥a-am-mu-ra-pí 2 LUGAL da-núm 3 LUGAL KÂ.DINGIR.RAki 
4 LUGAL mu-u⇤-te-e⇤-mi 5 ki-ib-ra-tim ar-ba-im 6 ka-⇤i-id ir-ni-ti 
7 dAMAR.UTU 8 SIPAD mu-†i-ib 9 li-ib-bi-⇤u a-na-ku 10 ì-nu AN ù 
dEN.L›L 11 KALAM ⇤u-me-rí-im 12 ù ak-ka-di-im 13 a-na be-li-im id-
di-nu-nim 14 ße-er-ra-sí-na 15 a-na qá-ti-ia 16 u-ma-al-lu-ú 17 ›D ⇥a-
am-mu-ra-pí-nu-⇥u-u⇤-ni-⇤i 18 ba-bi-la-at me-e ¢É.GÂL 19 a-na 
KALAM ⇤u-me-rí-im 20 ù ak-ka-di-im lu e⇥-re 21 ki-⇤a-di-⇤a ki-la-le-
en 22 a-na me-re-⇤im lu u-te-er 23 ka-re-e á⇤-na-an 24 lu a⇤-tap-pa-ak 
25 me-e da-ru-tim 26 a-na KALAM ⇤u-me-rí-im 27 ù ak-ka-di-im lu 
a⇤-ku-un 28 KALAM ⇤u-me-rí-im 29 ù ak-ka-di-im 30 ni-⇤i-⇤u-nu sa6-
ap-⇥a-tim 31 lu u-pa-a⇥-⇥e-er 32 mé-ri-tam ù ma-a⇤-qí-tam 33 lu a⇤-
ku(! LU)-un-⇤i-na-⇤i-im 34 in nu-u⇥-⇤im ù ¢É.GÂL 35 lu e-re-⇤i-na-ti 
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36 ⇤u-ba-at ne-e⇥-tim 37 lu u-⇤e-⇤i-ib-⇤i-na-ti 38 ì-nu-mi-⇤u 39 ⇥a-am-
mu-ra-pí 40 LUGAL da-núm 41 mi-gi-ir DINGIR.GAL.GAL a-na-ku 
42 in e-mu-qé-en ga-a⇤-ra-tim 43 ⇤a dAMAR.UTU id-di-nam 44 BÀD ßi-
ra-am 45 in e-pe-ri ra-bu-tim 46 ⇤a ÷re¿-⇤a-⇤u-nu 47 ki-ma ⇤adîm(SA. 
DÚ-im) e-li-a 48 in KA ›D ⇥a-am-mu-ra-pí-÷nu-⇥u¿-u⇤-ni-⇤i 49 lu ÷e¿-
pu-u⇤ 50 BÀD ÷⇤u¿-a-ti 51 BÀD ÷dEN.ZU-mu¿-ba-lí-itki 52 ÷a-bi¿-im wa-
li-di-ia 53 ÷a-na¿ ⇤u-mi-im lu ab-bi 54 ÷zi-kir¿ d÷EN.ZU¿-mu-ba-lí-i† 
55 a-bi-im wa-li-di-ia 56 in ki-ib-ra-tim 57 lu u-÷⇤e-pi¿. 

4 ⇤ute⇤mûm �t of ⇤emûm (rare) ‘to bring into agreement (lit., to cause to 
hear one another)’. 

6 irnittum (or ernettum; bound form irnitti) ‘victory, triumph’. 
10 inu poetic for inËma. 
14 ßerretum (ßerret; pl. ßerre¯tum; in literary texts also ßerratum [see 

§30.2(b)]) ‘nose-rope, halter, lead-rope’. 
17 nu⇥⇤um (nu⇥u⇤) ‘abundance, plenty’; ¢ammurapi-nu⇥u⇤-ni⇤¥ is the 

name of the canal. 
21 Here and in l. 42, -e¯n for the dual gen.-acc. ending (or, read EN as in4, a 

value not generally recognized for OB). 
22 me¯re⇤um (me¯re⇤) ‘cultivated land, cultivation’ (cf. ere¯⇤um b). 
23 karûm (karå-; pl. karû; Sum. lw.) ‘barley pile (for storage)’; a⇤nan 

(normally without a case-ending; fem.) ‘grain, cereal’ 
32 mer¥tum (or mir¥tum, also mer�¥tum) ‘pasture(-land)’ (cf. re�ûm); 

ma⇤q¥tum (ma⇤q¥t; pl. ma⇤qiåtum) ‘irrigation outlet, watering 
place’. 

36 ne¯⇥tum ‘peace, security’; ⇤ubat ne¯⇥tim ⇤Ë⇤ubum ‘to let (someone) 
dwell in security’. 

38 inËm¥⇤u (adverb) ‘at that time, then’, used in royal inscriptions as a 
correlative of inu: ‘when ..., at that time ...’. 

42 For emËqe¯n, see on l. 21; ga⇤årum G (i) ‘to become powerful, strong’; 
Verbal Adj. ga⇤rum (ga⇤er-) ‘powerful, strong’. 

45 eperum, eprum (eper; often pl. ep(e)rË) ‘dust, (loose) earth’. 
51–52 These lines are the name of the wall. 
53 ana ⇤umim nabûm ‘to name’. 

 



 

 

 

L E S S O N  T H I R T Y - E I G H T  
 

38.1 Quadriradical Verbs 

 It was noted in §3.1 that a few roots have four radicals. With rare 
exception, these do not occur in the G stem, but have instead the N as 
their basic stem; causatives are formed with the � stem, and the iterative 
Ntn and �tn stems are also attested. Most have either l or r as their sec-
ond radical. A quadriradical of fairly high frequency is 

nabalkutum N (a) ‘to jump, to rebel’; ⇥ubalkutum � causative. 

 Quadriradical roots in which the last radical is weak, i.e., verbs IV–
weak, are also attested. As expected, in verbs IV–e, a-vowels become e. 
Examples: 

naparkûm N (u) ‘to cease, stop working’; 
ne�elßûm N (e) ‘to slip’; ⇥u�elßûm � causative. 

N Stem Sound IV–u IV–e 

Infinitive: nabalkutum naparkûm ne�elßûm 

Durative:  ibbalakkat ipparakku i��eleßße 
Perfect: ittabalkat ittaparku itte�elße 
Preterite: ibbalkit ipparki i��elßi 
Imperative: nabalkit naparki ne�elßi 
Participle: mubbalkitum mupparkûm mu��elßûm 
Verbal Adj.: nabalkutum naparkûm ne�elßûm 
  V. Adj. base:   nabalkut   naparku   ne�elßu 

! Stem Sound IV–u IV–e 
Infinitive: ⇥ubalkutum ⇥uparkûm ⇥u�elßûm 

Durative: u⇥balakkat u⇥parakka  u⇥�eleßße 
Perfect: u⇥tabalkit u⇥taparki u⇥te�elßi 
Preterite: u⇥balkit u⇥parki u⇥�elßi 
Imperative: ⇥ubalkit ⇥uparki ⇥u�elßi 
Participle: mu⇥balkitum mu⇥parkûm mu⇥�elßûm 
Verbal Adj.: ⇥ubalkutum ⇥uparkûm ⇥u�elßûm 
  V. Adj. base:   ⇥ubalkut   ⇥uparku   ⇥u�elßu 
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Ntn Stem 
Infinitive: itablakkutum 

Durative: ittanablakkat Imperative: ? 
Perfect: ittatablakkat Participle: muttablakkitum 
Preterite: ittab(a)lakkat 

!tn Stem 
Infinitive: ⇥utablakkutum 

Durative: u⇥tanablakkat Imperative: ? 
Perfect: u⇥tatablakkit? Participle: ? 
Preterite: u⇥tablakkit 

 The irregular verb me¯lulum ‘to play’ is derived from a quadriradical root 
II–weak (itself derived from a noun with prefix ma-, from a root �3–l–l, originally 
*˙–l–l). Forms of this verb that have prefixes (Durative, Preterite, and Participle 
attested) are conjugated as though N stem forms of a verb *mele¯lum (cf. the N as 
the basic form of other quadriradicals, above); forms without prefixes (Infinitive, 
Imperative), however, begin with the initial radical m: 

Infinitive: me¯lulum 

Durative: immellel, 3mp immellelË Imperative: me¯lil 
Perfect: ? Participle: mummellum 
Preterite: immelil, 3mp immellË   bound form:   mummelil 

Note also the following iterative form: 

Durative: ittenemlel (AbB 10 55:22). 

38.2 Special Features of Geminate Verbs 

 Geminate verbs are those in which the second and third radicals 
are identical. The only unusual feature noted about such verbs thus far is 
the base of the Verbal Adjective of stative verbs: whereas the Verbal Adj. 
of an active verb such as madådum is regular, madid- ‘measured’, that 
of a stative verb, such as danånum, has no vowel between R2 and R3, 
dann- ‘strong’. 
 Certain geminate roots in which the second and third radicals are l 
or r have N stem forms that differ from those of other verbs. In 
particular, the Infinitive and Verbal Adj. have the middle radical 
doubled, and all forms with prefixes (Durative, Perfect, Preterite, and 
Participle) have the third radical doubled before vocalic endings (cf. 
izuzzum, §37.2). Imperative forms of these verbs are not attested. Forms 
of nagarrurum N ‘to roll around’: 
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Infinitive: nagarrurum Imperative: — 
Durative: iggarrar, 3mp iggarrarrË Participle: muggarirrum 
Perfect: ittagrar, 3mp ittagrarrË   bound form:   muggarir 
Preterite: iggarir, 3mp iggarirrË Verbal Adj.: nagarrurum 

Iteratives of these verbs are conjugated like other Ntn verbs (§37.1). 

 Causatives of the roots described in the preceding paragraph may 
also have the middle radical doubled in the Infinitive and Verbal Adj. 
(⇥ugarrurum ‘to roll (trans.)’), but also in forms with prefixes, as in Pret. 
u⇥garrir (for expected u⇥agrir); all such examples may be classified as 
�D forms, for which see the next section. 

38.3 Rare Stems: !D; Nt; R; others 

 In addition to the G, D, �, and N stems (and their -t- and -tan- 
forms) a number of other verbal stems are attested; each is of limited or 
rare occurrence. 

(a) The !D Stem 

 In form the �D stem combines the features of both the � and the D, 
namely, a prefixed ⇥ and doubled middle radical. For most roots the 
occurrence of the �D stem is restricted to literary texts, where it may 
replace either the D or the � stem, apparently for poetic effect. Attested 
forms are the following: 

Infinitive: ⇥uparrusum 

Durative: u⇥parras Imperative: —  
Perfect: — Participle: mu⇥parrisum 
Preterite: u⇥parris Verbal Adj.: — 

 As noted above under §38.2, causative forms of certain geminate 
roots in which the second and third radicals are l or r are conjugated like 
�D verbs; they are not restricted to literary texts, however. (The verbs 
⇥ugarrurum ‘to roll’ and ⇥uparrurum ‘to spread out (trans.)’ are listed 
as such separately in AHw.) 

 Two common verbs that may be noted here are ⇥ukênum ‘to bow 
down, prostrate oneself’ and ⇥upêlum ‘to change, exchange’. In dialects 
of Akkadian that are phonologically more conservative than OB, these 
verbs are conjugated as though �D forms of roots II–� (Infin. ⇥uka��unum 
or ⇥uke��unum; Pret. u⇥ka��in; Participle mu⇥ka��inum). In OB, however, 
the medial � has been lost, and their conjugation is reminiscent of the 
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simple � stem of verbs II–� (cf. §29.1(b)), except for the Infinitive. The 
verb ⇤upêlum also occurs in a passive -t- stem. 

Infinitive: ⇤ukênum ⇤upêlum [⇤ut(e)pêlum?] 

Durative:  u⇤kên u⇤pêl u⇤tepêl 
  3mp:   u⇤kennË   u⇤pellË   u⇤tepellË 

Perfect: — u⇤tepe¯l/u⇤tep¥l — 
  3mp:   —   u⇤tepe¯/¥lË   — 

Preterite: u⇤ke¯n/u⇤k¥n u⇤pe¯l/u⇤p¥l [u⇤tepe¯l/u⇤tep¥l] 
  3mp:   u⇤ke¯nË/u⇤k¥nË   u⇤pe¯lË/u⇤p¥lË   [u⇤tepe¯lË/u⇤tep¥lË] 

Imperative: ? ? ? 
Participle: mu⇤ke¯num/ mu⇤pe¯lum/ 
   mu⇤k¥num   mu⇤p¥lum 
Verbal Adj.: — — — 

(b) The Nt Stem 

 An Nt stem probably occurs for a few verbs, mostly in later dia-
lects; OB examples are rare. Attested forms of the Nt are identical to cor-
responding Ntn forms (Durative forms are not attested). The meaning is 

reciprocal in some cases, such as the Nt of eme¯dum ‘to join one another’; 

perhaps ingressive in the Nt of the N verb of motion napru⇤um ‘to fly’, 
Nt ‘to fly off, take flight’ (cf. the ingressive Gt for G verbs of mo-
tion), Ntn ‘to fly around’; 

similar to the Gt in the Nt of zakårum (i.e., ‘to speak’). 

(c) The R Stem 

 A few verbs occur in a stem in which the third radical is redupli-
cated, called the R stem (following Whiting 1981). As in the N, the pre-
fixes of finite forms are those of the G verb (i-, ta-, a-, ni-). The following 
paradigm may be pieced together from attested forms of this stem: 

Infinitive: parusisum or parususum, as in namu⇤i⇤um, ⇤a⇥ururum 
 later purassusum, as in ⇤u⇥arrurum 

Durative: iprassas, as in i⇤⇥arrar (later u⇤⇥arrar, 3mp u⇤⇥arrarrË) 
Perfect: iptarsas, as in ittam⇤a⇤ (root n–m–⇤; later u⇤taqallil) 
Preterite: iprasis, as in i⇤qalil (later u⇤qallil, 3mp u⇤qallil(l)Ë) 
Imperative: (later ⇤uqammim) 
Participle: ? 
Verbal Adj.: parussum (also pari/usisum; later purassusum) 

 V.Adj.+3ms: parus (also parusis, parusus; later purassus) 
 + 3fs: parussat 
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The R stem was no longer productive by the OB period; only the fol-
lowing verbs have finite forms in this stem in OB: 

namu⇤u⇤um R (lexical texts only) ‘to die’; cf. namå⇤um G ‘to move’; 
⇤a⇥ururum R ‘to be(come) completely inactive, paralyzed (with fear)’; 
*⇤aqululum R ‘to become suspended, hang’; cf. ⇤aqålum G ‘to hang, weigh’; 
*⇤aqumumum R ‘to become completely still, silent’. 

Already in OB, and more commonly in later dialects, the last three of 
these were reanalyzed as �D forms of geminate roots (⇥–r–r, q–l–l, q–m–
m), and finite forms were provided with the u-, tu- set of prefixes. Unlike 
in other �D verbs, however, the final radical of these was doubled before 
a vocalic ending in the Durative and (probably) Preterite. 
 A few other roots exhibit the Verbal Adjective of this stem (not all 
occur in OB): 

da�ummum ‘dark, gloomy’ (cf. da�åmum ‘to become dark’); 
nawurrum ‘brilliant, bright’ (cf. nawårum ‘to shine, be bright’); 
ra⇤ubbum ‘glowing, fearsome’ (cf. ra⇤åbum ‘to glow’); 
⇤alummum ‘brilliantly radiant’. 

 As suggested by the examples cited here, the R stem connotes an 
intensification of the meaning of the root. Many of the forms express 
qualities of deities or other numinous qualities; *⇤aqululum, however, 
appears to provide a passive or intransitive sense of the corresponding G 
verb. 

(d) Forms with Reduplicated Middle Radicals 

 A very small number of verbs are written with an extra CV-sign 
that reduplicates the middle radical. Examples of G, D, and � verbs, and 
of some of the -t- and -tan- stems of these, are attested. They all exhibit 
the insertion, before R2 in the unaugmented form (G, Gtn, Dt, etc.), of 
-R2a-; examples of G forms are: 

i-⇤a-pa-ap-pa-ar-né-ti (Mari) ‘he will command us’ (⇤apårum); 
la ta-na-za-zi-iq (Mari) ‘do not worry (ms)’ (nazåqum); 

It is not clear whether these rare examples are to be interpreted as gram-
matically acceptable forms (if so, they may be labelled Gr, Gtnr, Dr, Dtr, �r, 
etc., stems, although other grammars and AHw use other sigla, including simply 
R, which has been reserved here for the stem with reduplicated R3; see under 
(c)), or whether most are scribal errors (in the first example above, the first 
pa erroneously written by a scribe who intended to indicate the doubling of the 
middle consonant, and so wrote -ap-pa-, but forgot to erase the first pa; in the 
second example, za for intended az, i.e., a CV sign for VC, a not-uncommon error). 
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 A few “Dtr” forms, i.e., Dt verbs with reduplicated middle radicals, 
seem unlikely to be scribal errors. These occur in the Durative, Preterite, 
and Imperative; the contextual meanings of the forms indicate that the 
Dtr serves as a reflexive and reciprocal of the D. 

Dur. nuttamamma ‘we will adjure one another’ (tamûm);  
Pret. ⇥a ... nuktalallimu ‘which ... we showed to one another’ (kullumum); 
 n¥⇥ il¥ uzzakakkirË (Mari) ‘they (m) adjured one another’ (zakårum); 
 Ëtelelli ‘it raised itself’ (elûm; in dictionaries under Infin. utlellûm); 
Impv. utlelli ‘be raised!’ (elûm; in dictionaries under Infin. utlellûm). 

38.4 OB Myths and Epics 

 Of the OB works of narrative literature, unfortunately much more 
remains lost than has been recovered. Fewer than a dozen myths and 
epics are attested, and none of these is complete. Most also exist in a later 
version or versions (in Standard Babylonian; see Appendix D), which 
allow a fuller understanding of the plot; most may also be related to 
earlier Sumerian literary works. The following is an incomplete list of 
attested OB myths and epics. 

Anzû: The bird-god Anzû steals the ‘tablets of destiny’ (or ‘decrees’: 
†uppåt ⇥¥måtim) from Enlil, throwing the universe into disarray; a 
champion god — Ningirsu in the OB version (from Susa), Ninurta in the 
SB version — must defeat Anzû. (Pritchard, ANET3 111ff., 514ff.) 

Atra�as¥s, in OB Atram-�as¥s (for watram-�as¥s ‘pre-eminent in under-
standing’; see §31.3, end): A three-tablet myth detailing the creation of 
humanity and the origin of various human customs, divine irritation at 
the noise created by the ever-increasing number of people, the sending of 
plagues and finally a great flood, and the rescue of Atra-�as¥s by the god 
Ea. An exemplary edition, Atra-¢as¥s: the Babylonian Story of the 
Flood, with introduction, transliteration, translation, notes, and a glossary, 
was published in 1969 by W. G. Lambert and A. R. Millard (Oxford). 

Etana: Etana, a king who longs for a son (and dynasty), rides an eagle to 
heaven on a quest for the plant of birth. (Pritchard, ANET3 114ff., 517ff.) 

Gilgame⇥: The king of Uruk, Gilgame⇥, oppresses his people and in 
response to their cries the gods send an equal, Enkidu, as a companion to 
Gilgame⇥. The two share adventures until Enkidu falls ill and dies. Gil-
game⇥ mourns bitterly, and then begins a quest for eternal life. The second 
tablet of the OB version of Gilgame⇥ appears as Supplementary Reading 
immediately following this Lesson. 
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Girra and Elamatum. Only the last of seven tablets is preserved, in a 
recently-published OB version. (Walker 1983.) 

An underworld myth about Ere⇤kigal and Ningi⇤zidda, known only 
from one OB text from Ur. (Gadd, UET 6 no. 398.) 

A fragmentary myth about the birth and youth of Sîn. (Römer 1966.) 

EXERCISES 

A. VOCABULARY 38. 

Verbs: 

garårum G (also qarårum; u) ‘to roll, turn over; to twist, grow 
crooked’; ⇤ugarrurum irregular �(D) (§§38.2, 38.3(a)) ‘to roll’ 
(trans.); nagarrurum irregular N (§38.2) ‘to roll around, move’. 

na�arrurum N (a; see §38.2; the � is usually strong, the n of the N 
stem is often not assimilated: Pret. i��arir or in�arir, pl. as des-
cribed in §38.2 in�arirrË or like other N verbs in�arrË/i��arrË) 
‘to come to help’. 

nabalkutum N (a) ‘to cross, pass (over); to slip out of place, change 
sides, allegiance; to rebel (against: acc.); to turn over, around’; 
⇤ubalkutum � causative of N meanings; also, ‘to overthrow’. 

naparkûm N (IV–u) ‘to stop, cease (doing: ana/ina + Infinitive); to 
fail, leave’. 

ne⇥elßûm N (IV–e) ‘to slip, slide, glide’; ⇤u⇥elßûm � causative. 
*⇤aqululum (⇤uqallulum) R ‘to hang, be suspended’ (cf. ⇤aqålum G). 
⇤aqûm a G (i) ‘to water, give water to, give (water) to drink (+ acc.: 

people, animals, fields, etc.)’ (used as causative of ⇤atûm). 
⇤aqûm b G (u) ‘to be(come) high, tall’; Verbal Adj. ⇤aqûm (⇤aqu-; 

fem. ⇤aqËtum) ‘high, tall, elevated’; ⇤uqqûm D ‘to raise, elevate; 
to send upstream’. 

⇤ukênum �(D) (§38.3(a)) ‘to bow down, prostrate oneself’; Participle 
mu⇤ke¯num see Vocab. 18. 

⇤upêlum �(D) (§38.3(a)) ‘to change, exchange, substitute; turn (some-
thing) into’; ⇤ut(e)pêlum �(D)t ‘to interchange, be (ex)changed’. 

zabålum G (i) ‘to carry, transport, deliver’; zubbulum D ‘to keep 
(someone) waiting’; ⇤uzbulum � causative; nazbulum N passive. 
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Noun: 

aw¥ltum (pl. aw¥låtum) ‘(free-)woman, lady’ (cf. aw¥lum). 

Adverb: 

eli⇥ ‘above, up, upward, on top’ (cf. elûm). 

B. Write in normalized Akkadian: 

 1. they (f) will rebel 
 2. they (m) will roll around 
 3. she came to help 
 4. we stopped 
 5. they (m) will prostrate 

themselves 

 6. they (f) were exchanged 
 7. I caused them (f) to rebel 
 8. he will slip 
 9. it was suspended 
 10. they (m) will come to help 

C. Normalize and translate: 

 1. ⇥um-ma ⇥ar-ru-um ⇥a-nu-ú-um a-wa-ti-ia na-ás-qá-tim u⇥-te-
pe-el ú-ßú-ra-ti-ia (ußurtum ‘plan’) ut-ta-ak-ke-er ⇥u-mi ⇥a-a†-
ra-am ip-⇥i-i† ( pa⇥å†um G i ‘to efface’) ⇥um-⇥u i⇥-ta-†ár dUTU 
da-a-a-nu-um ra-bi-um ⇥a ⇥a-me-e ù er-ße-tim mu-u⇥-te-⇥e-er 
⇥a-ak-na-at na-pí-i⇥-tim be-lum tu-kúl-ti ⇥ar-ru-sú li-is-ki-ip 
(sakåpum G i ‘to overturn’) di-in-⇥u a-i-di-in i-⇥i-id um-ma-ni-
⇥u li-i⇥-�e-el-ßí i-na bi-ri-⇥u (b¥rum ‘divination’) UZU (here, 
‘omen’) lem-nam ⇥a na-sa-a� i-⇥i-id ⇥ar-ru-ti-⇥u ù �a-la-aq 
ma-ti-⇥u li-i⇥-ku-un-⇥um (cf. CH epilogue r xxvi 18 – xxvii 30). 

 2. PN ‹R KI PN2 be-li-⇥u i-gu-ur ‹R ⇥u-ú i-�a-li-iq in-na-ab-bi-it ip-
pa-ra-ak-ku-ma PN2 ‹R i-ri-a-ab. 

D. CH: 

§240 ⇥um-ma gi[⇥MÂ] ⇥a ma-�i-ir-tim gi⇥MÂ ⇥a mu-uq-qé-el-pí-
tim im-�a-aß-ma u†-†e4-eb-bi be-el gi⇥MÂ ⇥a gi⇥MÂ-⇥u †e4-bi-a-at mi-
im-ma ⇥a i-na gi⇥MÂ-⇥u �al-qú i-na ma-�ar i-lim ú-ba-ar-ma ⇥a 
ma-�i-ir-tim ⇥a gi⇥MÂ ⇥a mu-uq-qé-el-pí-tim ú-†e4-eb-bu-ú gi⇥MÂ-⇥u 
ù mi-im-ma-⇥u �al-qá-am i-ri-a-ab-⇥um. 

⇥a må�irtim ‘skipper of a boat going upstream’. 
neqelpûm N (IV–e) ‘to drift, glide, sail (downstream)’; Ptcpl. fem. 

muqqelp¥tum ‘boat going downstream’; ⇥a muqqelp¥tim ‘skip-
per of a boat going downstream’; ⇥uqelpûm � ‘to sail (a boat) 
downstream’. 

†ebûm G (u) ‘to sink (intrans.)’; †ubbûm D ‘to sink (trans.)’. 
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E. Omens from YOS 10: 

 1. ⇥um-ma na-ap-la-a⇥-tim! e-li-i⇥ i⇥-qú i-lu ⇥a ma-tim i-⇥a-aq-
qú-ú. (11 ii 18–19) 

 2. ⇥um-ma i-na i-⇥i-id ma-at ú-ba-nim ka-ak-kum ⇥a-ki-im-ma e-
li-i⇥ i†-†ù-ul ßi-bi-it-tum i-ba-la-ak-⇤ka-⇥at. (11 ii 27–30) 
måtum here, ‘region’. 

 3. [DI� pa-da]-nu i-mi-tam u�-ta-la-al ù i-na ÷�À¿ ⇥u-me-lim ⇥u-
lum na-di i-na mu-ú�-�e-el-ßi-tim G‹R LÚ i-÷�e¿-le-ße. (20:9) 
�alålum G (also alålum; a–u) ‘to hang’; �ullulum D=G; �utallulum 

Dt passive of D. 
⇥ullum (⇥ulli) ‘wart’. 
mu��elß¥tum ‘slippery ground’ (only here; cf. ne�elßûm). 

 4. DI� KÂ É.GAL ne-pe-el-ku-ú �u-⇥a-�u-um ib-ba-a⇥-⇥i-i. (24:21) 
nepelkûm N (IV–e) ‘to become wide (open), extended’. 
�u⇥å�um (�u⇥å�) ‘need, hunger’. 

 5. [DI� qú]-ú-um i⇥-qá-la-al-ma ù li-bu-um ÷ku¿-ub-bu-ut-ma i-na 

ap-pi-⇥u ⇥a-ki-in ni-⇥u bi-⇥a-⇥i-na a-na ma-�i-ri-im ú-⇥e-ße-a. 
(25:64) 
qûm (qå-) ‘filament; thread’. 

 6. [DI� �a⇥ûm(UR5)] na-pa-ar-ku-d[a-a]t ma-as-sú ib-ba-la-ka-sú. 
(36 i 21) 
�a⇥ûm (masc. and fem.; �a⇥i-; log. UR5) ‘lung’. 
naparkudum N (a) ‘to lie flat, against (something)’. 

 7. DI� ⇥e¯pum (A�) i-li-am-ma a-na re-e⇥ mar-tim a-na wa-ar-ka-
at a-mu-tim [na-di-at] a-al pa-†i-ka ⇥a ib-ba-al-ki-tu-ka qá-at-
ka i-ka-⇥a-ad. (44:16–17) 

 8. Text 5, complete: 
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1 ⇥a⇤ûm (⇥a⇤i-; log. UR5) ‘lung’. 
2 qablûm (qabl¥-; denom. adj.) ‘mid, middle, median’ (cf. qablum). 
2–3 Note the very unusual splitting of ib-ba-al-ki-it-ma over two lines. 
3 ⇥ur⇥udum ‘throat, windpipe’. 
5 The beginning of the line is probably an erasure, not to be restored; 

seke¯rum G (e) ‘to shut, close, block’; neskurum N passive. 
6 abålum G (a) ‘to dry up, out’. 
8 ⇥arbËtum ‘devastation’. 
10 ú-lu-ú for Ë lË, often written as one word; palûm (palå-; Sum. lw.) 

‘reign’. 

F. Contract: 

1. Exchange of fields (TCL 1 74 = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 276). 
1 A.�À ⇤a ⇥a-ra-ma-tum 2 i-ta A.�À la-ma-sí DUMU.MUNUS d⇤e-

rum-ì-lí 3 ki-ir-ba-nam a-na ⇥a-ra-ma-tum is-sú-uk 4 ki-ir-ba-nam 
a-na ídBURANUN is-sú-uk 5 ⇤a ri-i⇤-dUTU Iki-ma-a-⇥i-ia 6 ù za-ri-
qum DUMU.ME� dUTU-a-bu-um 7 KI GEME2-dUTU DUMU.MUNUS 
bur-dEN.ZU 8 ù la-ma-sí DUMU.MUNUS d⇤e-rum-ì-lí 9 u⇤-pé-lu-ú-ma 
i-tu-ru-ú-ma 10 Iri-i⇤-dUTU Iki-ma-a-⇥i-ia 11 ù za-ri-qum ib-qú-ru-ú-
ma 12 5 G›N KUG.BABBAR ni-ip-la-at A.�À-im 13 IGEME2-dUTU ù la-
ma-sí a⇤-⇤um [wa]-ta-ar-tim 14 i⇤-qú-la-a-ma ba-aq-ri-⇤u-nu 15 ù 
ru-gu-ma-ni-⇤u-nu 16 ⇤a ri-i⇤-dUTU ki-ma-a-⇥i-ia 17 ù za-ri-qum 
18 is-sú-⇥a 19 ú-ul i-tu-ru-ú-ma 20 Iri-i⇤-dUTU Iki-ma-a-⇥i-ia 21 ù za-
ri-qum 22 DUMU.ME� dUTU-a-bu-um 23 a-na GEME2-dUTU DUMU. 
MUNUS bur-dEN.ZU 24 ù la-ma-sí DUMU.MUNUS d⇤e-rum-ì-lí 25 ú-ul 
i-ra-ga-mu 26 MU dUTU da-a MU dAMAR.UTU 27 ù dEN.ZU-mu-ba-lí-
i† 28 itmû (IN.PÀD.DÈ.ME�). 29–37 Witnesses. 38 Date. 

PNs: Lamass¥; �e¯rum-il¥; R¥⇤-�ama⇤; K¥ma-a⇥¥ya; Zarriqum; �ama⇤-
abum; Amat-�ama⇤; BËr-Sîn 

1 ¢aramatum a place name. 
3 kirbånum (kirbån) ‘clod of earth’; kirbånam nasåkum ‘to throw a 

clod’ = ‘to become eroded’ (ana: toward). 
5 ⇤a begins a new predicate: ‘The field of ¢. became eroded ... (and) is the 

one that R. ...’ 
12 nipiltum (pl. niplåtum = sg.) ‘compensatory payment’. 
15 rugummånû irregular plural of rugummûm. 
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G. Letters: 

1. CT 43 117 = Kraus, AbB 1 117. 
1 a-na ma-an-n[a-tum?] 2 qí-bí[i-ma] 3 um-ma NI-[...-m]a 4 a⇤-

⇤um †e4-mi-ki i-[na-an-na?] 5 ana uruza-mi-ri-iki a-[na †]e4-em a-wi-
il-tim 6 ⇤u-uk-bu-tim al-l[i-ik] 7 a-na KÂ.DINGIR.RAki a-al-la-ak 8 ù 
ab-ba-la-ka-tam 9 a-na UD-um ta-⇤a-ap-pa-ri-im 10 a-na a-wi-il-
tim ⇤u-up-ri-im-ma 11 MÂ a-na ra-ka-ab ßú-⇥a-ar-tim 12 li-is-ki-pa-
am 13 i⇤-tu-ma a-na ⇤u-ba-al-ku-tim 14 la ta-am-gu-ri 15 e-bu-rum 
la i-ka-a⇤-⇤a-da-am 16 ßú-⇥a-ar-tam ar-⇥i-i⇤ 17 id-ni-im. 

PN: Mannatum; NI[ ... ]. 
5 ZamirË place name; aw¥ltum here, ‘the (boss) lady’. 
12 sakåpum G (i) ‘to push away, overturn, reject; to repel, defeat; to 

dispatch (a boat), send (by boat)’. 
13 i⇤tË-ma = i⇤tu, governing the two verbs that follow it: ‘since you did 

not agree ... (and) the harvest (can) not begin (lit., arrive) here, ...’. 

2. CT 4 35b = Frankena, AbB 2 100. 
1 a-na dna-bi-um-mu-⇤a-lim 2 qí-bí-ma 3 um-ma dEN.ZU-na-di-

in-⇤u-mi-ma 4 dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU li-ba-al-li-†ú-ka 5 [l]u ⇤a-al-ma-
ta 6 ⇤u-lum-ka ma-⇥ar dUTU ù dAMAR.UTU lu da-ri 7 a⇤-⇤um a-na 
pí-⇤e-er-tim na-ga-ar-ru-ri 8 a-di e⇤-ri-⇤u a⇤-tap-ra-kum-ma 9 di-i�-
tam ú-ul ta-⇤a-al-ma 10 ú-ul ta-li-a-am 11 ki-da-ma ⇤u-ú i⇥-ta-li-iq 
12 i-[n]a-a[n-n]a ße-e[�]-pí 13 u⇤-ta-bi-la-ak-kum 14 ⇤um-ma ta-al-li-
a-am 15 ar-⇥i-i⇤ [u]d-di-da-am-ma 16 a-li-a-am 17 ⇤um-ma la ta-al-
li-a-am 18 ar-⇥i-i⇤ †e4-ma-am ga-am-ra-am 19 ⇤u-up-ra-am-ma ⇤a 
pa-ni-ia 20 lu-up-pa-li-is-[m]a a-na-ku-ú-ma 21 lu-ug-ga-ri-ir 22 a-
na f⇥u-un-na-tum qí-bi-ma 23 ⇤um-ma i-il-li-a-am li-li-a-am 24 [k]i-
ma pa-ni-ka 2 ⇤u-⇤i giPISAN.¢I.A 25 le-qé-a-am 26 ù [ x  x  x ]-tim e-li-
⇤u 27 ße-e�-[pí] u⇤-ta-bi-lam. 

PNs: Nabium-mu⇤allim; Sîn-nådin-⇤um¥; ¢unnatum. 
7 pi⇤ertum ‘(purchase of) surplus harvest?’. 
9 di�tum ‘notice, information’ (cf. edûm); di�tam ⇤âlum ‘to pay heed’. 
11 ⇤Ë refers to the grain. 
12 ße�pum ‘sealed letter’. 
15 ede¯dum G (u) ‘to become pointed’; uddudum D factitive; also, in 

hendiadys, ‘to act, do quickly’. 
24 k¥ma pån¥- with pron. sf. corresponding to sentence subject (here, 2ms), 

‘immediately’; pi⇤annum (pi⇤an; log. (gi)PISAN; Sum. lw.) ‘box’. 

3. TCL 1 43 = Ungnad, Babylonische Briefe 117. 
1 a-na um-mi-i[a qí-bí-ma] 2 um-ma a-wi-i[l-d... ] ma-ru-ki-ma 
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3 dUTU ù d[AMAR.UTU da-ri-i� UD-m]i-im 4 li-ba-a[l-li-†ú-ki] 5 i�-tu 
te-[ x x x] 6 ki-ma �i-in-n[i-i]m [na-di-t]im 7 a-na pa-ni dUTU ta-ad-
[di-i]n-ni 8 il-ku-um es-ra-an-ni-ma 9 na-pa-ar-ka-am ú-ul e-le-i 10

 ù 
at-ti ma-ti-ma 11 ki-ma um-ma-tim 12 ú-ul ta-a�-pu-ri-im 13 li-ib-bi 
ú-ul tu-ba-li-†i 14 a-nu-um-ma ma-an-na-�i 15 a�-ta-ap-ra-ki-im 16 2 
qa(SILA3) ‹.GI� �u-bi-lim 17 mu-ur-ßú-um iß-ba-ta-ni-ma 18 i-na na-
pí-i�-tim an-na-di. 

PNs: Aw¥l-...; Manna�i. 
16–17 qûm (qa) unit of volume (‘liter’); murßum (muruß) ‘pain, illness’. 

4. Pinches, CT 4 32b = Frankena, AbB 2 98. 
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PNs: Tamlatum; Q¥⇥-NËnu; Ibbatum. 
1 This letter lacks a salutation. 
2 DU+DU = LA¢5; MÂ.LA¢5 = malå�um. 
3 At the end read u⇥!(A.NA)-qé-el-pí; for ⇥uqelpûm see CH §240, above. 
4–7 An indirect quote, all dependent on k¥ma ‘that’, which in turn is 

governed by iqbiam in line 8. 
6 ù here resumes the k¥ma clause following the two relative clauses and 

may be rendered ‘however’ (‘that that boat, which ... and ..., you 
however have now assigned ...’); the sign after GI� is ÙR; GI�.ÙR = 
gu⇥Ërum (Sum. lw.) ‘beam, log’. 

7 maßßartum here, ‘safekeeping’. 
10 GI�.ÙR GI�IMMAR.¢I.A the plural marker modifies GI�.ÙR. 
12–13 These lines are probably a question; in 13, read i!-÷tu¿-ur!-ra-am. 
16 For Ù at the beginning, read ki!-ma!. 

H. A prayer of a diviner, to the gods of the night (von Soden, ZA 43 
1936 306–7; English translations in Pritchard, ANET 391; Foster 2005 
207–8; English versification in Ferry 1990). 
 1 pu-ul-lu-sú?/lu? ru-bu-ú  
 2 wa-a⇥-ru-ú sí-ik-ku-ru ⇥i-re-tum ⇥a-ak-na-a 
 3 �a-ab-ra-tum ni-⇥u-ú ⇥a-qú-um-ma-a 
 4 pe-tu-tum ud-du-lu-ú ba-a-bu 
 5 i-li ma-tim i⇥-ta-ra-at ma-a-tim 
 6 dUTU dEN.ZU dI�KUR dINANNA 
 7 i-te-er-bu-ú a-na ú-tu-ul ⇥a-me-e 
 8 ú-ul i-di-in-nu di-na-am ú-ul i-pa-ar-ra-sú a-wa-tim 

1 The reading of the fourth sign is uncertain. If -sú, note palåsum G 
(rare) ‘to see’, pullusum ‘to occupy, divert’ (cf. naplusum). If -lu, 
note palålum G (i) ‘to watch over, guard’, pullulum (otherwise 
unattested) = G? (Livingstone 1990). 

2 wa⇥rum a Verbal Adj., meaning uncertain; perhaps from a rare G 
stem of the root for wu⇥⇥urum, hence ‘released into place’; the 
word is replaced by nadûm ‘situated’ in parallel texts. 

 sikkËrum (sikkËr; pl. sikkËrË) ‘bar, door-bolt’. 
 ⇥ērtum (pl. ⇥ērētum) ‘ring’ (Livingstone 1990). 
3  �abårum G (u) ‘to be noisy’; Verbal Adj. �abrum ‘noisy’. 
 *⇥aqumumum R ‘to become completely still, silent’. 
4 edēlum G (i) ‘to lock’; uddulum D = G. 
 Note the unusual separation of the adjective petûm from the modi-

fied noun båbum. 
5  i-li is an error for the expected nom. pl. (cf. line 14). 
 i⇥tarum (pl. i⇥taråtum) ‘goddess’ (cf. I⇥tar). 
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  9 pu-us-sú-ma-at mu-⇥i-i-tim! 
10 É.GAL-lum ⇥a-�u-ur ⇥a-qú-um-mu ße-ru-ú 
11 a-li-ik ur-�i-im DINGIR-lam i-⇥a-si ù ⇥a di-nim u⇥-te-bé-er-re ⇥i-

it-ta-am  
12 [da]-a-a-an ki-na-tim a-bi e-ki-a-tim 
13 dUTU i-te-ru-ub a-na ku-um-mi-⇥u 
14 ra-bu-tum i-li-i mu-⇥i-i-tim 
15 na-wi-ru-um dGIBIL 
16 qú-ra-du-um dèr-ra 
17 qá-a⇥-tum ni-ru-um 
18 ⇥i-ta-ad-da-ru-um mu-u⇥-�u-u⇥-⇥u-um 
19 gi⇥MAR.G›D.DA in-zu-um 
20 ku-sa-ri-ik-ku-um ba-a⇥-mu-um 

9  pasåmum G (i) ‘to veil, cover’; pussumum D = G. 
 mu⇥¥tum (mu⇥¥t; pl. mu⇥iåtum) ‘night, nighttime’; here incorrectly 

gen. for nom. 
10  ⇥a�ururum R ‘to be(come) completely inactive, paralyzed (with 

fear)’. 
11 ur�um (fem. and masc.; uru�; pl. ur�åtum) ‘way, road, path’. 
 ⇥a d¥nim ‘litigant’. 
 bitrûm Gt (rare; not in G) ‘to last, be continuous’; ⇥utebrûm �t-lex. 

‘to remain, continue; to make last’. 
 ⇥ittum ‘sleep’; ⇥ittam here adverbial acc. ‘asleep’. 
12  ekûm (base eku-; usually fem. sg. ekËtum) ‘homeless, orphan(ed)’; 

here, fem. pl. ekiåtum from a base eki-. 
13  kummum (kummi) ‘cella, private room’. 
14 i-li as in line 5 an error for the expected nom. pl. 
15  nawårum G (i; see §21.3(b)) ‘to be(come) bright, light; to shine’; 

Verbal Adj. nawirum (nawir-) ‘bright, shining’. 
 Gibil (log. GIBIL (= BIL+GI) the fire god. 
16  qurådum (quråd; pl. qurådË) ‘warrior’ (synonym of qarrådum). 
 Erra the god of pestilence. 
17  qa⇥tum (pl. qa⇥åtum) ‘bow’; here a constellation. 
 n¥rum (n¥r(i)) ‘yoke’; here a constellation. 
18  ⇥itaddarum (Sum. lw.) ‘Orion’. 
 mu⇥�u⇥⇥um (Sum. lw.) great serpent, dragon; here, a constellation. 
19  ereqqum here a constellation. 
 enzum (also ezzum; here inzum; fem.; pl. enze¯tum) ‘she-goat’; also 

the constellation Lyra. 
20  kusarikkum ‘bison’; also, a constellation. 
 ba⇥mum a horned snake; the constellation Hydra. 
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21 li-iz-zi-⇥zu�-ú-ma 
22 i-na te-er-ti e-ep-pu-⇥u 
23 i-na pu-�a-ad a-ka-ar-ra-bu-ú 
24 ki-it-ta-am ⇥u-uk-na-an 
25 24 MU.BI ik-⇥ri�-ib mu-⇥i-tim 

23  pu�ådum (pu�åd) ‘lamb’. 
 karåbum G (a–u) ‘to bless, invoke blessings; to praise; to dedicate 

an offering’. 
24 ⇥u-uk-na-an for expected ⇥uknå or ⇥uknånim; the final -n is ob-

scure. 
25 MU = ⇥umum, here, ‘line’. 
 ikribum (ikrib; pl. ikribË) ‘blessing, benediction; prayer’. 
 



 

 

S U P P L E M E N T A R Y  R E A D I N G  
 

Gilgame� 

 Old Babylonian version, Tablet II (Pennsylvania Tablet), based on 
George 2003,  vol. 1, pp. 172–192 (copy vol. 2, plates 1–3). 

 
Column i 

 1 it-bé-e-ma dGI�1 ⇤u-na-tam2 i-pa-a⇤-⇤ar   
  is-sà-qar-am a-na um-mi-⇤u  
  [u]m-mi i-na ⇤a-a-at3 mu-⇤i-ti-ia  
  ÷⇤a¿-am-⇥a-ku-ma4 at-ta-na-al-la-ak  
 5 [i-n]a bi-ri-it e†-lu-ti[m]  
  ip-÷zi-ru-nim¿-ma5 ka-ka-bu6 ⇤a-ma-i  
  ÷x-(x)¿-rum ⇤a a-nim im-qú-ut a-na ße-ri-ia  
  a⇤-⇤i-⇤u-ma ik-ta-bi-it e-li-ia   
  ú-ni-I�-su-ma7 nu-u⇤-⇤a-⇤u ú-ul el-ti-i�8  
 10 UNUGki9 ma-[t]um pa-⇥e-er e-li-⇤u  
  e†-lu-tum ú-na-⇤a-qú10 ⇤e20-pi-⇤u  
  ú-um-mi-id-ma pu-ti11  

                                                             
1dGI� is the OB writing for Gilgame⇤. 
2⇤unatum an uncommon byform of ⇤uttum (pl. ⇤unåtum) ‘dream’. 
3⇤åt frozen f. sg. of the determinative pronoun ⇤a (which was originally declin-
able); mË⇤um and mu⇤¥tum (pl. mu⇤iåtum) ‘night(time)’; ina ⇤åt mu⇤¥t¥ya 
‘during that of my night’, i.e., ‘in my dream’. 
4⇤amå⇥um G (u) ‘to grow thickly, thrive; to flourish; to attain great beauty or 
stature’; Verbal Adj. ⇤am⇥um (⇤amu⇥-) ‘luxuriant; prosperous, majestic’. 
5pazårum G (i) ‘to hide oneself’ (?; but this verb is otherwise unattested in the G; 
the D puzzurum means ‘to hide (trans.)’). Another possible reading of this 
damaged form is ib-÷bi-ru-nim¿-ma from ebe¯rum G (i) ‘to cross, pass over’. 
6kakkabum (pl. kakkabË) ‘star’. 
7nâ⇤um G (a–u) ‘to move, begin moving’ (intrans.); nu⇤⇤um D ‘to move, set in 
motion’ (trans.); it is possible to read the form here, un¥ssu, either as ú-ni-i⇤-su (a 
morphographemic writing, §18.4) or as ú-ni-ís-su (with I� = ís). 
8 el-ti-i�(A¢) for elte�i. 
9UNUGki the city of Uruk. 
10na⇤åqum G (i) ‘to kiss’; nu⇤⇤uqum D = G. 
11pËtum ( pËt(i)) ‘forehead, front’; ina pËt (prepositional phrase) ‘opposite’. 
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  i-mi-du ia-ti  
  a⇥-⇥i-a-⇥u-ma at-ba-la-a⇥-⇥u a-na ße-ri-ki  
 15` um-mi dGI� mu-de-a-at ka-la-ma12  
  is-sà-qar-am a-na dGI�   
  mi-in-de13 dGI� ⇥a ki-ma ka-ti  
  i-na ße-ri i-wa-li-id-ma  
  ú-ra-ab-bi-⇥u ⇥a-du-ú  
 20 ta-mar-⇥u-ma ta-�a-du at-ta  
  e†-lu-tum ú-na-⇥a-qu ⇥e20-pi-⇥u!  
  te-ed-di-ra-÷a⇥!?-«x»-⇥u¿-ú-ma14  
  ÷ta¿-tar-ra-a⇥-÷⇥u15 a-na¿ ße-÷ri-ia¿  
  [i]t-ti-lam-ma i-ta-mar ⇥a-ni-tam  
 25 [i]t-bé i-ta-wa-a-am a-na um-mi-⇥u  
  [um]-÷mi a-ta¿-mar ⇥a-ni-tam  
  [x x x] me?-e UL.A16 i-na sú-qí-im  
  [⇥a UNU]Gki re-bi-tim17  
  ÷�a-aß-ßi¿-nu18 na-di-i-ma  
 30 e-li-⇥u pa-a�-ru  
  �a-aß-ßi-nu-um-ma ⇥a-ni bu-nu-⇥u19  
  a-mur-⇥u-ma a�-ta-du a-na-ku  
  a-ra-am-⇥u-ma ki-ma a⇥-⇥a-tim  
  a-�a-ab-bu-ub20 el-⇥u  
 35 el-qé-⇥u-ma a⇥-ta-ka-an-⇥u  
  a-na a-�i-ia  
  ÷um-mi dGI� mu¿-da-at ÷ka-la¿-ma  
  [is-sà-qar-am] ÷a¿-[na dGI�]  
  [ ... 4 lines missing ... ]  

                                                             
12kalâmu/kalâma ‘everything’. 
13minde (adverb) ‘surely, no doubt’. 
14ede¯rum G (i) ‘to hug, embrace’; nendurum N ‘to embrace one another’. 
15tarûm G (u) ‘to bring, lead (forth)’ (cf. warûm). 
16Beginning of line unclear.  
17reb¥tum ‘(city/town-)square, plaza’. 
18�aßß¥num/�aßßinnum ‘ax’. 
19bËnum (usually pl. bËnË, but sg. here) ‘features, face, appearance’ (cf. 
banûm). 
20�abåbum G (u) ‘to murmur, whisper; to caress’. 
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Column ii  

  1 a⇤-⇤um u⇤-[ta]-ma-⇥a-ru it-ti-ka  
  dGI� ⇤[u-n]a-tam i-pa-⇤ar  
  dEN.KI.[DU10 w]a-⇤i-ib ma-⇥ar ⇥a-ri-im-tim21 
  úr-[ta-�]a4-mu ki-la!-al-lu-un  
 5 ÷ße¿-[r]a-am im-ta-⇤i a-⇤ar i-wa-al-du  
  UD.÷7¿ ù 7 mu-⇤i-a-tim  
  dEN.[KI.DU10 t]e-bi-i-ma  
  ⇤a-[am-ka-ta]m22 ir-⇥e23  
  ⇥a-r[i-im-tum p]i-⇤a i-pu-⇤a-am-ma  
 10 is-sà-qa[r-am] a-na dEN.KI.DU10  
  a-na-†al-÷ka dEN¿.KI.DU10 ki-ma DINGIR ta-ba-a⇤-⇤i  
  am-mi-nim [i]t-ti na-ma-a⇤-te-e24  
  ta-at-ta-[n]a-la!-ak ße-ra-am  
  ÷al¿-kam lu-úr-de-ka  
 15 a-na �À [UNU]G÷ki¿ re-bi-tim  
  a-na É e[l-l]im mu-⇤a-bi25 ⇤a a-nim  
  dEN.KI.DU10 ti-bé lu-ru-ka  
  a-na É.[AN.N]A26 m[u-⇤]a-bi ⇤a a-nim  
  a-⇤ar [⇤i]-it-÷ku-nu27 né¿-pe-⇤e20-tim28  
 20 ù at-t[a-m]a ki-[ma] ÷a-wi-li-im-ma?  
  ta-a⇤-[ta-ka]-a[n?] ÷ra¿-ma-an-ka29  
  ÷al¿-ka-ti-ma30 i-÷na¿ qá-aq-qá-ri31  

                                                             
21⇥ar¥mtum (pl. ⇥ar¥måtum; log. KAR.KID) ‘prostitute’. 
22⇤am⇥atum/⇤amkatum ‘prostitute’. 
23re⇥ûm/ra⇥ûm G (e/i) ‘to mate, copulate with; to procreate; to (over)flow 
(into, upon)’. 
24namma⇤tûm/namma⇤⇤ûm (-å; collective sg.) ‘animals’. 
25mË⇤abum (mË⇤ab) ‘dwelling, domicile; seat’ (cf. wa⇤åbum). 
26Eanna (É.AN.NA; Sum. é . a n - a ( k ) ‘house of heaven’) Inanna’s main temple 
in Uruk. 
27⇤itkunum Gt appears mostly in literary texts and has meanings similar to the 
G ⇤akånum; here: ‘they (people) are engaged in (+ acc.)’. 
28ne¯pe⇤tum ‘performance, execution, work, artifact’ (cf. epe¯⇤um).  
29George (2003: 175) translates, with reservation, ‘you will [make a place for] 
yourself’. 
30alkatum rare poetic variant of alaktum (pl. alkåtum) ‘behavior, custom(s), 
activity; road, way, passage; movement, traffic; caravan’ (cf. alåkum). 
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  ma-a-al(!AG)32 re-i-im  
  i⇥-me a-[w]a-as-sà im-ta-gàr qá-ba-⇥a  
 25 mi-il-[k]um33 ⇥a MUNUS  
  im-ta-[q]ú-ut ÷a¿-na �À-⇥u  
  i⇥-�u-u†34 [l]i-ib-⇥a-am35  
  i⇥-ti-nam ú-la-ab-bi-I�-su36  
  li-ib-÷⇥a¿-[a]m ⇥a-ni-a-am  
 30 ⇥i-i ÷it¿-ta-al-ba-a⇥  
  ßa-ab-÷ta¿-at qá-as-sú  
  ki-ma D[IN]GIR i-re-÷ed¿-de-⇥u  
  a-na ÷gu-ub-ri¿37 ⇥a re-i-im  
  a-⇥[ar t]ar-ba-ßi-im  
 35 i-na [ße]-÷ri-⇥u¿ i[p]-�u-ru re-iu-ú  
  ÷ki¿ [              ] x  x  
  [ ... 4 lines missing ... ]  
  
Column iii  

 1 ⇥i-iz-ba38 ⇥a na-ma-a⇥-te-÷e¿ 
  i-te-en-ni-iq39  
  a-ka-lam i⇥-ku-nu ma-�ar-⇥u  
  ip-te-eq-ma40 i-na-a†-†al  
 5 ù ip-pa-al-la-as  
  ú-ul i-de dEN.KI.DU10  
  NINDA41 a-na a-ka-lim  

                                                                                                                                        
31qaqqarum (qaqqar) ‘ground, soil, earth; plot of land; district, region, territory’. 
32The meaning of ma-a-ak here is unknown (cf. måkum ‘lack, absence’?); thus, 
read perhaps ma-a-al!, for ma-a-a-al: mayyalum (mayyal) ‘bed, sleeping place’ 
(cf. niålum). 
33milkum (pl. milkåtum) ‘advice, instruction; intellectual capacity; mood; in-
tent’. 
34⇥a�å†um G (a–u) ‘to tear off, away’; ⇥u��u†um D = G; na⇥�u†um N passive. 
35lib⇥um ‘garment’ (rare; cf. labå⇥um). 
36Cf. n. 7 above. 
37gubrum ‘shepherd’s hut’. 
38⇥izbum ‘milk’. 
39ene¯qum G (i) ‘to suck’; ⇥Ënuqum � ‘to suckle’. 
40ip-te-eq is difficult. Perhaps for ipt¥q, from piåqum G (a–i) ‘to become nar-
row’, here, elliptically, ‘to squint’. George (2003: 185) suggests a unique G form 
of the D verb puqqum (II–w) ‘to pay attention, concentrate’. 
41NINDA (= the N›G sign) = ak(a)lum. 
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  KA�42 a-na ⇤a-te-e-em  
  la-a lum-mu-ud  
 10 ⇥a-ri-im-tum pi-⇤a i-pu-⇤a-am-ma  
  is-sà-qar-am a-na dEN.KI.DU10  
  a-ku-ul ak-lam dEN.KI.DU10  
  sí-ma-at43 ba-la-†i-im  
  KA� ⇤i-ti ⇤i-im-ti ma-ti  
 15 i-ku-ul ak-lam dEN.KI.DU10  
  a-di ⇤e20-bé-e-⇤u  
  KA� i⇤-ti-a-am  
  7 as-sà-am-mi«-im»44  
  it-tap-⇤ar kab-ta-tum45 i-na-an-gu46  
 20 i-li-iß47 �À-⇤u-ma  
  pa-÷nu-⇤u it¿-tam-ru48  
  ul-tap-pi-÷it¿ ÷�U¿.I49  
  ⇤u-�u5-ra-am50 pa-ga-÷ar-⇤u¿  
  ⇤a-am-nam ip-ta-⇤a-a⇤-ma  
 25 a-wi-li-i⇤ i-wi51  
  il-ba-a⇤ li-ib-⇤a-am  
  ki-ma mu-ti i-ba-a⇤-⇤i  
  il-qé ka-ak-ka-⇤u  
  la-bi52 ú-ge-er-RI  
 30 ís-sa-ak-pu53 SIP[A.M]E� mu-⇤i-a-tim  
  ut-tap-pi-íß54 bar-ba-ri55  

                                                             
42KA� (= the BI sign) = ⇤ikarum. 
43simtum (simat) ‘what pertains, belongs, is appropriate to’. 
44assammum ‘jug’. 
45kabtatum poetic variant of kabattum ‘inside (of the body); emotions, mind’. 
46inangu for inaggu (with nasalization); nagûm G (u) ‘to sing happily’. 
47ele¯ßum G (i) ‘to rejoice’; ullußum D and ⇤Ëlußum � ‘to cause to rejoice’. 
48nawårum (later namåru) G (i) ‘to be(come) bright, light; to shine’; Verbal Adj. 
nawirum (later namru) ‘bright, shining’; nuwwurum D ‘to brighten (trans.)’; � 
‘to cause to become bright’; �D = D 
49�U.I = gallåbum ‘barber’. 
50⇤u��urum (D Verbal Adj.) ‘hairy’. 
51ewûm G (i; see §21.3(k)) ‘to become, turn, change (ana/-i⇤: into)’. 
52låbum (pl. låbË) ‘lion’. 
53sakåpum G (u) ‘to lie down’. 
54napåßum G (a–u) ‘to hurl; to kick, strike; to smash; to repel’; nuppußum D = G. 
55barbarum (pl. barbarË) ‘wolf’. 
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  la-bi uk-÷ta¿-⇤i-id  
  it-ti-lu na-qí-[d]u ra-bu-tum  
  dEN.KI.DU10 ma-÷aß¿-ßa-ar-⇤u-nu  
 35 a-wi-lum ÷e¿-ru-um56  
  i⇤-[t]e-en57 e†-lum  
  a-na É [e-m]i?58 ú[s?]-sà-aq-qí-ir59  
  ÷i-na¿ [x]-÷at-ta?-tim¿ x x x x 
  [ ... 5 lines missing ... ] 
  
Column iv (rev. i)  

  [ ... 7 lines missing ... ] 
  ÷it-ti¿ [⇤a-a]m-÷ka-tim¿ 
  i-ip-pu-÷u⇤¿ [u]l-ßa-am60  
  i⇤-⇤i-ma i-ni-i-⇤u  
  i-ta-mar ÷a¿-wi-lam  
 5' is-sà-qar!-am a-na KAR.KID  
  ⇤a-am-ka-at61 uk-ki-⇤i62 a-wi-lam  
  a-na mi-nim il-li-kam  
  sí-qí-ir-⇤u lu-÷u⇤¿-⇤u63  
  ⇥a-ri-im-tum i⇤-ta-si a-÷wi¿-lam  
 10' i-ku-U�-su-um-ma64 i-ta-wa-a⇤-⇤u  
  e-†e-él e-e⇤65 ta-⇥i-⇤[a-a]m66  
  mi-nu a-la-ku ma-na-a⇥-t[i-k]a67  

                                                             
56êrum (I–� and II–e; Pret. i�e¯r; see §21.3(d)) ‘to become awake, alert’; Verbal Adj. 
e¯rum (e¯r) ‘awake, alert, watchful’. 
57i⇤te¯n here perhaps ‘a certain’ (George 2003: 185). 
58b¥t emim is literally ‘father-in-law’s house’, but here denotes ‘wedding’. 
59This reading suggested by George (2003: 186) would be saqårum Dt Pret., 
‘was summoned’. 
60ulßum (uluß) ‘rejoicing, exultation’; ulßam epe¯⇤um ‘to make love’ (cf. ele¯ßum 
in iii 20). 
61Note the use of the absolute form as a vocative or PN. 
62akå⇤um G (u) ‘to go, move’; the D ukku⇤um usually means ‘to drive away’, 
but ukki⇤¥ here apparently means ‘bring (the man here)’. 
63lu-u⇤-⇤u unclear; the following emendations have been suggested: lu-u⇤-me, 
lu-u⇤-al; lu-u⇤-si-a(-am). 
64¥kussum-ma (see n. 62); read either i-ku-u⇤-su-um, a morphographemic writ-
ing (§18.4), or i-ku-ús-su-um. 
65ê⇤ (adverb) ‘whither, where to?’ 
66⇥iå⇤um G (i) ‘to hasten, hurry’. 
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  GURU�68 pi-⇥u i-pu-⇥a-am-[m]a  
  ÷is-sà-qar¿-am a-na dE[N.KI.DU10]  
 15' bi-ti-÷i⇥ e-mu-tim69 iq-ru-ni-ni¿70  
  ⇥i-ma-a-at ni-⇥i-i-ma  
  �i-ia!-ar kal-lu-tim71  
  a-na BAN�UR72 sak-ki-i73 e-÷ße¿-en74  
  uk-la-at75 É e-mi ßa-a-a-�a-tim76  
 20' a-na LUGAL ⇥a UNUGki re-bi-tim  
  pe-ti pu-ug77 er!-⇥i a-na �a-a-a-ri78  
  a-na dGI� LUGAL ⇥a UNUGki re-bi-tim  
  pe-ti pu-ug er!-⇥[i]  
  a-na �a-a-a-÷ri¿  
 25' a⇥-⇥a-at ⇥i-im-tim i-ra-a�-�[i]  
  ⇥u-ú pa-na-nu-um-ma79  
  mu-tum wa-ar-ka-nu80  
  i-na mi-il-ki ⇥a DINGIR qá-bi-ma  
  i-na bi-ti-iq81 a-bu-un-na-ti-⇥u82  
 30' ⇥i-ma-as-súm  
  a-na sí-iq-ri e†-li-im  
  i-ri-qú pa-nu-⇥u   
 
                                                                                                                                        
67måna�tum (måna�ti; pl. måna�åtum) ‘toil, misery, weariness; maintenance, 
equipment’. 
68GURU� (the KAL sign) e†lum. 
69emËtum ‘house (of the bride’s family) in which a wedding takes place’ (cf. 
emum and see n. 58 above). 
70qerûm G (i) ‘to call, summon, invite’. 
71kallËtum status of kallatum. 
72pa⇥⇥Ërum ( pa⇥⇥Ër; log. BAN�UR; Sum. lw.) ‘table’. 
73Meaning uncert. here; note sakkû (pl.) ‘(cultic) rites’; sagûm/sakkûm ‘shrine’. 
74ßênum G (e) ‘to load, heap up’. 
75ukultum (pl. uklåtum) ‘food(-supply), feeding, provisions’. 
76ßayya�um (adjective) ‘delightful, fancy’ (rare). 
77pËgum ( pËg) ‘net’ (rare); pu¯g er⇥im ‘netting for (bridal) bed?’ (CAD P 476). 
78�ayyårum, presumably from �iårum, is only rarely attested; here, George 
(2003: 188) suggests ‘the one who has first choice’ (i.e., Gilgamesh). 
79pånånum (adverb) ‘earlier, formerly, firstly’. 
80warkånum (adverb) ‘later, afterward’. 
81bitqum (bitiq) ‘opening (of a canal); diverting (of water); cutting; a measure/ 
amount (of silver, flour)’ (cf. batåqum). 
82abunnatum ‘navel; center, socket; umbilical cord?’. 
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Column v (rev. ii)   

  [ ... 8 lines missing ... ] 
   [          ] ÷su? lu¿ [          ]  
  i-il-la-ak d[EN.KI.DU10]  
  ù ⇥a-am-ka-t[um] ÷wa-ar¿-ki-⇥u  
  i-ru-ub-ma! a!-na! �À UNUGki re-bi-tim  
 5' ip-�ur um-ma-nu-÷um¿ i-na ße-ri-÷⇥u¿  
  iz-zi-za-am-ma ÷i¿-na sú-qí-im  
  ⇥a UNUGki re-bi-tim  
  pa-a�-ra-a-ma ni-⇥u  
  i-ta-wa-a i-na ße-ri-⇥u  
 10' a-na-mi83 dGI� ma-⇥i-il84 pa-da(!ID)-tam85  
  la-nam86 [⇥]a-pi-il87  
  ÷e-ße-em-tam¿ [pu-u]k-ku-ul88  
  m[i-in-de ⇥a] ÷i-wa-al¿-du  
  i-n[a ⇥]a-di-i-÷im¿ 
 15' ⇥i-iz-÷ba ⇥a na-ma¿-a[⇥-te]-÷e¿  
  i-te-en-÷ni¿-iq  
  ka-a-a-na89 i-na ÷UNUG¿ki ni-qí-a-tum  
  e†-lu-tum ÷ú¿-te-el-li-ßú90  
  ⇥a-ki-in ur(!LU)-⇥a-nu91  
 20' a-na GURU� ⇥a i-⇥a-ru zi-mu-⇥u92  
  a-na dGI� ki-ma i-li-im  
  ⇥a-ki-i⇥-⇥um me-e�-rum  
  a-na di⇥-�a-ra93 ma-a-a-lum94  
                                                             
83For -mi, see §15.4, end. 
84ma⇥ålum G (u) ‘to become similar, equal, half’; Verbal Adj. ma⇥lum (ma⇥il-) 
‘similar, equal, half’; mu⇥⇥ulum D ‘to make similar, equal; to copy’. 
85padattum ‘form, shape’. 
86lånum ‘body, appearance, stature, size, shape; person’. 
87⇥apålum G (i) ‘to become low, deep, small’; Verbal Adj. ⇥aplum (⇥apil-) ‘low, 
deep’; ⇥uppulum D factitive. 
88pag/kålum G ‘to become strong’ (rare); puggulum/pukkulum D ‘to make 
strong’; Verbal Adj. ‘very strong’. 
89kayyånum (adjective) ‘normal, regular; permanent, constant’ (cf. kânum). 
90ele¯ßum Dt ‘to enjoy oneself’. 
91ur⇥ånum ‘hero, warrior’. 
92z¥mum (often pl. z¥mË) ‘appearance, looks, countenance’; ana z¥m(i) (prep. 
phrase) ‘corresponding to, according to, in view of’. 
93I⇥�ara a goddess associated/equated with E⇥tar. 
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  na-÷di¿-i-ma  
 25' dGI� it-÷ti¿ [w]a-a[r-d]a-[t]im95 
  i-na mu-⇤i ÷in¿-né-[mi]-÷id¿  
  i-ta-ak-÷⇤a¿-am-ma  
  it-ta-z[i-iz] ÷i¿-na SILA  
  ip-ta-ra-a[s a-l]a-ak-tam96  
 30' ⇤a dGI�  
  [ x x (x) x u⇤-t]a-an-da-nu-ni-i⇤-⇤u97  
  lacuna 

Column vi (rev iii)  

  [ ... 3 lines missing ... ] 
  ÷i¿?-�a4-a[n-ni-ip?98 ..... ] 
  dGI� b[a? ...... ] 
  i-na ße-÷ri¿-⇤[u ...... ] 
  i-�a4-an-ni-i[p x x x x ] 
 5' it-bé-ma dE[N.KI.DU10] 
  a-na pa-ni-÷⇤u¿  
  it-tam-⇥a-ru i-na re-bi-tu ma-ti  
  dEN.KI.DU10 ba-ba-am ip-ta-ri-ik  
  ÷i-na¿ ⇤e20-pi-⇤u  
 10' dGI� e-re-ba-am ú-ul id-di-in  
  iß-ßa-ab-tu-ma ki-ma LI-i-im99  
  i-lu-du100  
  sí-ip-pa-am101 i�-bu-tu102  
  ÷i-ga¿-rum ir-tu-ud103  

                                                                                                                                        
94mayyalum see n. 32. 
95wardatum (pl. wardåtum) ‘young woman’. 
96alaktam paråsum ‘to cut off access, block the way’. 
97For u⇤taddanË; see §36.1 (b2), end. 
98anåpum/⇥anåpum G (i) ‘to become angry’ (only here). 
99Probably k¥ma le�îm ‘in order to overpower’ (Hamori 2007; see §30.1(d) for 
k¥ma + infin.). Others read li-i-im for lîm, from lûm (from *l¥um; masc. of 
l¥tum/littum; pl. lû) ‘bull’; or le-i-im for le¯�îm ‘skilled’, i.e., ‘wrestler’. 
100lâdum G(u) ‘to bend’ (so CAD L 36b; AHw 527a “etwa ‘in die Knie gehen’”; 
rare). 
101sippum ‘door-post, door-frame’. 
102abåtum (a–u; often with strong � retained) ‘to destroy’; ubbutum D = G; 
utabbutum Dt passive; na�butum N passive. 
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 15' dGI� ù ÷dEN¿.KI.DU10  
  iß-ßa-ab-tu-ú-ma  
  ki-ma LI-i-im i-lu-du  
  sí-ip-pa-am i�-bu-tu  
  i-÷ga¿-rum ir-tu-ud   
 20' ik-mi-is-ma dGI�  
  i-na qá-aq-qá-ri ⌅e20-ep-⌅u  
  ip-⌅i-i⇤ uz-za-⌅u-ma104  
  i-né-e�105 i-ra-as-sú  
  i⌅-tu i-ra-sú i-né-�u5  
 25' dEN.KI.DU10 a-na ⌅a-⌅i-im  
  i⌅-sà-qar-am a-na dGI�  
  ki-ma i⌅-te-en-ma um-ma-ka  
  ú-li-id-ka  
  ri-im-tum106 ⌅a sú-pu-ri107  
 30' dNIN.SÚN.NA108  
  ul-lu e-li mu-ti re-e⌅-ka  
  ÷⌅ar¿-ru-tam ⌅a ni-⌅i  
  i-⌅i-im-kum dEN.L›L  
  ____________________  

  DUB 2. ÷KAM.MA¿  
 35' ÷⌅u¿-tu-ur e-li ⌅[ar-ri]109 
edge 4 [⌅]u-⌅i110 
 

                                                                                                                                        
103râdum G (u) ‘to shake, quake’. Another possible reading is ir-tu-ut: ratåtum 
G (u) ‘to tremble, shake’. Neither verb is common. 
104uzzum (uzzi; pl. uzzåtum) ‘anger, rage’. 
105nê�um G (II–e, third radical � usually written; see §21.3(k)) ‘to turn, turn 
away, loosen’ (trans.); irtam nê�um ‘to turn away, withdraw’. 
106r¥mtum ‘wild cow’ (cf. r¥mum ‘wild bull’). 
107supËrum ‘sheep-fold, pen’. 
108Ninsunna (Sum. n i n - s ú n . a ( k ) ‘lady of the wild cow’) the mother of 
Gilgame⇥. 
109Akkadian literary texts did not have titles (such as “Gilgame⇥”); rather, they 
were known by their opening words (incipits). The three words ⌅Ëtur eli ⌅arr¥ 
began the OB text of Gilgame⇥ (i.e., Tablet I, line 1). Lines 34'–35' here, which are 
written after a separation line, comprise a colophon, a notice to the reader that 
this is ‘Tablet 2 of ⇥Ëtur eli ⌅arr¥’. 
110⌅Ë⌅um (absolute form ⌅Ë⌅(i)) ‘60’; i.e., 240 (lines on the tablet). 
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 Presented here are all words that appear above in the Lesson vocabularies, 
in examples, and in the Supplementary Reading. 
 Adjectives are listed under the masc. nom. sg., with the base given in 
parentheses. Verbal adjectives (including substantivized forms) and participles 
are listed under the infinitive of the verb. 
 For nouns, it should be assumed that forms with t before the case-ending 
are feminine, all others masculine, unless specifically indicated otherwise. The 
bound form, if known, is given in parentheses immediately following the main 
entry; the bound form before suffixes, if it differs from that before nouns, follows 
the latter after the siglum “sf.” Plural forms are listed if known. Logographic 
writings are normally cited only if they have appeared in the lessons and read-
ings above. 
 Verbs are listed under the G infinitive, unless the G stem is unattested, in 
which cases cross-references will direct the reader to the main entry. The theme-
vowels of the G stem appear in parentheses. All stems in which a root commonly 
occurs are given, regardless of whether all such stems have been encountered in 
the lessons and readings above. The stems are listed in the following order: G, 
Gt, Gtn, D, Dt, Dtn, �, �t (pass. or lex.), �tn, N, Ntn. The Gtn, Dtn, �tn, and Ntn 
stems are given only if they exhibit a meaning not easily predictable from their 
common iterative function. 
 Cross-references to forms appearing in this glossary that are derived from 
a common root are cited at the end of entries, as follows: the siglum “™” appears 
after entries of verbs or other basic forms, and directs the reader to all other 
derivatives of the root in the glossary; the siglum “cf.” appears after all other 
entries, and directs the reader to the verb or other basic form of the root. 
 
 Words are listed alphabetically, as follows: 

a, b, d, e, g, ⇥, i, y, k, l, m, n, p, q, r, s, ß, ⇤, t, †, u, w, z. 

Note especially that y is counted alphabetically as j; � is ignored in alphabetiza-
tion. The following hypothetical list will illustrate the order of entries differing 
only in vowel length: babum, babËm, babûm, båbum, båbËm, båbûm, bâbum, 
bâbËm, bâbûm. 
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A 

abålum G (a) ‘to dry up, out’. 
abarakkum (abarak; log. AGRIG) an 

official of temples and estates; ‘stew-
ard’. 

abårum see ubburum. 
abåtum (a–u; often with strong � re-

tained) ‘to destroy’; ubbutum D = G; 
utabbutum Dt passive; na�butum N 
passive. 

abbuttum (abbutti; sf. abbutta-) the 
characteristic hair style of slaves. 

abbËtum ‘father’s legal status; fatherly 
attitude’ (cf. abum). 

abnum (masc. and fem.; aban; pl. 
abnË and abnåtum; log. NA4) 
‘stone; rock, pebble; precious stone; 
stone weight’. 

ab⇤innum (ab⇤in; log. AB.S›N; Sum. 
lw.) ‘furrow; cultivated field’. 

abullum (fem.; abul; sf. abulla-; pl. 
abullåtum; log. ABUL [formerly 
read KÂ.GAL]) ‘city gate, entrance 
gate’. 

abum a (abi; sf. abË-/ab¥-/abå-; pl. 
abbË) ‘father’ (™ abbËtum). 

Abum b (log. NE.NE.GAR) fifth OB 
month (July–August). 

abunnatum (abunnat) ‘navel; center, 
socket; umbilical cord?’. 

Adad (log. I�KUR [the IM sign]) ‘Adad’ 
(storm god). 

adånum (also adannum, ⇥adånum; 
bnd. form adån, adanni; pl. adånå-
tum, adannåtum) ‘appointed time; 
a specific date or period of time’. 

adårum G (a–u) ‘to fear’; na�darum N 
(i��addar–i��ader) ‘to be feared’. 

Addarum (log. �E.KIN.KUD) twelfth 
OB month (February–March). 

adi (prep.; does not take sf.; log. A.RÂ) 
‘up to, as far as, until’; with numbers 
x-¥⇤u: ‘x times, x-fold’ (e.g., adi 
⇥am⇤¥⇤u ‘five times, fivefold’); 
(conj.; rarely also qadum) ‘until, as 
long as, while’ (§26.2(a)); adi ... lå 
‘before’ (§26.2(a)) (™ ad¥ni). 

ad¥ni (adv.) ‘until now’; usually with 
negative, ‘(not) yet’ (cf. adi). 

agårum G (a–u) ‘to hire, rent’; vbl. adj. 

agrum (agir-) ‘hired, rented’, as 
noun (pl. agrË), ‘hireling’ (™ igrum). 

agrum (vbl. adj.) see agårum. 
agûm (agå-; log. AGA; Sum. lw.) 

‘crown, tiara’. 
a⇥årum G rare; u⇥⇥urum D ‘to tarry, 

be delayed’. 
a⇥åtum (a⇥åt; pl. a⇥⇥åtum; log. NIN) 

‘sister’ (cf. a⇥um). 
a⇥åzum G (a–u) ‘to seize, hold, take; 

to take (a wife), marry; to learn’; 
u⇥⇥uzum D ‘to mount, set, overlay 
(s.th.: acc.; in/with a precious mater-
ial: acc.)’; ⇤Ë⇥uzum � ‘to cause to 
hold, cause to marry; to obtain (a 
wife for s.o.); to teach, instruct, to 
incite’; d¥nam ⇤Ë⇥uzum ‘to grant a 
legal case, hearing (to s.o.: acc.)’ (™ 
tå⇥åzum). 

a⇥⇥Ëtum ‘brotherhood, brotherliness; 
status of brother’ (cf. a⇥um a). 

a⇥¥tum see a⇥ûm. 
a⇥um a (a⇥i; sf. a⇥Ë-/a⇥¥-/a⇥å-; pl. 

a⇥⇥Ë; log. �E�) ‘brother’; a⇥um 
a⇥am ‘one (subject) ... the other (ob-
ject)’ (e.g., a⇥um a⇥am immar ‘one 
sees the other’; a⇥um ana a⇥im 
‘one (subject) ... to the other’ (e.g., 
a⇥um ana a⇥im ul iraggam ‘one 
will not lay claim against the other’) 
(™ a⇥åtum, a⇥⇥Ëtum, at⇥ûtum). 

a⇥um b (a⇥ [usually written a-a⇥] or 
a⇥i; pl. rare) ‘arm; side, flank; bank 
(of a river, canal), shore, edge; half, 
first half’ (™ a⇥ûm). 

a⇥ûm (denom. adj.; a⇥¥-; fem. a⇥¥tum) 
‘strange, foreign; hostile; unusual, 
additional’; substantivized fem. 
a⇥¥tum (a⇥¥t; pl. a⇥iåtum) ‘addi-
tional payment’; ext. also ‘misfor-
tune, adverse feature; secrecy’; pl. 
also ‘outskirts, outlying regions; de-
pendents’ (cf. a⇥um b). 

Ayya the consort of �ama⇥. 
ayyånum (adv.) ‘where?’ (cf. ayyum). 
Ayyarum (log. GUD.SI.SÂ) second OB 

month (April–May). 
ayyâ⇤im see anåku. 
ayy¥kiam (adv.) ‘where?’ (cf. ayyum). 
ayyi⇤amma (adv.) ‘anywhere, some-

where; elsewhere’ (cf. ayyum). 
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ayyum (interrog. pron., §14.2; ayy-; fs 
ayy¥tum; mp ayyËtum; fp ayyåtum) 
‘which?’ (™ ayyånum, ayy¥k¥am, 
ayy¥⇤amma, ayyumma, ê⇤). 

ayyumma (adjectival indef. pron, 
§14.3; gen. ayyimma, acc. ayyamma; 
fem. ayy¥tumma) ‘whichever, any, 
some’; substantivized ‘someone, 
anyone’; with neg., ‘no one’ (cf. 
ayyum). 

akalum, aklum (akal; log. NINDA) 
‘bread, food’ (cf. akålum).  

akålum G (a–u) ‘to eat, consume; to 
use, have the use of (a field, etc.); to 
take for oneself’; ⇤Ëkulum � ‘to 
cause, give to eat, to feed’ (™ aka-
lum/aklum, ukullûm, ukultum). 

akå⇤um G (u) ‘to go, move’; ukku⇤um 
D ‘to drive away’. 

Akkadûm (denom. adj.; Akkad¥-) ‘Ak-
kadian’. 

aklum see akalum. 
alaktum (alakti; sf. alakta-; rare poet-

ic biform alkatum, bnd. form alkat; 
pl. alkåtum and alkakåtum) ‘beha-
vior, custom(s); activity, movement; 
road, way, passage; caravan’; alak-
tam paråsum ‘to cut off access, 
block the way’ (cf. alåkum). 

alåkum G (illak–illik; perf. ittalak) ‘to 
go, walk, move, act’; alåkam epe-̄
⇤um ‘to travel’; ⇥arrånam alåkum 
‘to travel, undertake a military cam-
paign; to do/perform corvée ser-
vice’ (see also ålik ⇥arrånim 
below); ilkam alåkum ‘to perform 
ilkum-service, work ilkum-land’; 
tappût X alåkum ‘to assist X, lend X 
a hand, come to the aid of X’ (e.g., 
tappût a⇥¥ya illikË ‘they assisted 
my brother’; tappûssu allik ‘I as-
sisted him’); ptcpl. ålikum (ålik) 
‘traveler, messenger’; ålik ⇥arrånim 
‘expeditionary force’; atlukum Gt 
‘to start going, be off’; atallukum 
Gtn ‘to be in motion, walk about, 
run around; to live, act’; ⇤Ëlukum � 
(rare) ‘to cause to go; to fit’ (™ alak-
tum, ilkum). 

alålum G (a–u; Dur. i�allal, see §21.4) 
‘to hang, suspend’ (tr.); ullulum D  

=  G; utallulum Dt passive of D. 
aldûm (aldu-; log. AL.DÙ(.A); Sum. 

lw.) ‘store, reserve of barley’. 
ali (adv.) ‘where?’. 
ålikum (ptcpl) see alåkum. 
alkatum see alaktum. 
almattum (almatti; sf. almatta-; pl. al-

manåtum; log. NU.MU.SU) ‘widow’. 
alpum (alap; log. GUD/GU4) ‘ox, bull’. 
ålum (ål(i); pl. ålånË, ålånû; log. 

URU) ‘town, city’. 
amårum G (a–u) ‘to see, look at, ob-

serve; to find, discover, experience; 
to read (a tablet, etc.)’; awåtam/ 
awâtim amårum ‘to investigate/ 
look into a matter/case/situation’; 
vbl. adj. amrum (amir-) ‘seen, 
checked’; nanmurum N ‘to be seen, 
found, inspected; to appear, occur; 
to meet (see one another)’. 

ammatum (abs./bound form ammat; 
pl. ammåtum; log. KÙ�) ‘elbow’; a 
unit of length (‘cubit’) = ca. 50 cm. 
(see Appendix B.2). 

Amm¥-ditåna king of Babylon, 1683–
47. 

am-m¥nim (or ana m¥nim) ‘why?’. 
amrum (vbl. adj.) see amårum. 
amtum (amat; pl. amåtum; log. 

GEME2) ‘female slave, woman-
servant’. 

Amurrûm (log. MAR.TU) ‘Amorite’; 
wakil Amurrîm a high military offi-
cer. 

amËtum (fem.; pl. rare) ‘(sheep’s) 
liver; (liver) omen’. 

-ån particularizing suffix; see §20.2. 
ana (prep.; does not take sf.) ‘to, to-

ward, unto, for, as’; temporally, ‘for, 
(with)in’; + inf. ‘in order to’; ana 
m¥nim ‘why?’; ana ⇤a (conj.; rare) 
‘because (of the fact that)’ (§26.2(b)) 
(™ anumma, a⇤⇤um). 

anåku (pron.; gen.–acc. yâti; dat. yâ-
⇤im/ayyâ⇤im) ‘I’ (see §§2.4, 25.2). 

anåpum/⇥anåpum G (i) ‘to be(come) 
angry’ (only one occurrence). 

andurårum (andurår) ‘freedom, man-
umission (of slaves); remission (of 
debts)’. 

annam see annum. 
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annânum (adv.) ‘here’ (cf. annûm). 
ann¥kiam (adv.) ‘here’ (cf. annûm). 
annî⇤ (adv.) ‘hither’ (cf. annûm). 
annum (anni; sf. anna-) ‘consent, ap-

proval; positive answer’; annam 
(adv. acc.) ‘yes’. 

annûm (anni-) ‘this, these’ (§6.3); an-
nûm ... annûm ‘one ... the other’ (™  
annânum, ann¥k¥am, annî⇤, inanna). 

Anum (log. AN, AN-num; Sum. lw.) 
the sky god, head of the pantheon. 

anumma (adv.) ‘now, hereby, here-
with’ (cf. ana, Ëmum). 

apålum G (a–u) ‘to answer, respond; 
to satisfy a demand or claim; to pay 
(s.th.: acc.; to s.o.: acc. or ana)’; 
atappulum Gtn ‘to answer, pay re-
peatedly; to be responsible for, an-
swer for’; uppulum D (rare) = G. 

apårum G (i) ‘to cover the head, pro-
vide with a headdress’; vbl. adj. 
aprum (apir-) ‘with covered head, 
wearing on the head’. 

aplum (apil; log. IBILA [DUMU+U⇥]) 
‘heir, (oldest) son’ (™ aplËtum). 

aplËtum (aplËt; log. IBILA) ‘position 
of heir; inheritance, estate’; aplËtum 
ße⇥ertum u rab¥tum institution of the 
younger and older heir (cf. aplum). 

appårum (appår; pl. appåråtum; log. 
AMBAR; Sum. lw.) ‘reed marsh, reed 
bed’. 

appum (appi; sf. appa-; dual appån; 
pl. appåtum) ‘nose; tip, end, edge’. 

appËna, appËnå-ma (adv.) ‘moreover, 
besides, furthermore’. 

apputtum (adv.) ‘please’. 
aprum (vbl. adj.) see apårum. 
ap⇤itûm (ap⇤itå-; Sum. lw.) ‘agreed 

portion, number agreed upon. 
apum (pl. apË; log. GI�.GI) ‘reed 

thicket, canebrake’. 
aqdamum presumably a Northwest 

Semitic word, meaning s.th. like 
‘ancient times’. 

arå⇥um G (a) ‘to hasten, come 
quickly’ (™ ar⇥i⇤). 

aråkum (log. G›D(.DA)) G (i) ‘to be 
(-come) long, last long; to be de-
layed’; vbl. adj. arkum (arik-) 
‘long’; urrukum D ‘to lengthen, ex-

tend, prolong; to delay’; ⇤Ërukum � 
(rare) ‘to lengthen, prolong’. 

arba�um see erbe. 
ar⇥i⇤ (adv.) ‘quickly’ (cf arå⇥um). 
ar⇥um (fem.; ara⇥; pl. ar⇥åtum; log. 

ÂB) ‘cow’. 
aribum see erbum. 
arkum (vbl. adj.) see aråkum. 
arnum (aran; pl. arnË) ‘crime, offense, 

wrongdoing, guilt; punishment’. 
arûm G (also erûm; i; see §21.3 (e)) ‘to 

conceive, become pregnant’; vbl. adj. 
ar¥tum (also er¥tum) ‘pregnant’. 

askuppum or askuppatum ‘(stone) 
slab, doorsill, threshold’. 

aslum (pl. aslË) ‘young (male) sheep’ 
(poetic word). 

assammum (Sum. lw.) ‘jug’. 
asûm (gen. asîm or asêm, acc. asâm 

or asiam; bound form asi?; pl. asû; 
log. A.ZU; Sum. lw.) ‘physician’. 

a⇤ar (conj.) ‘where(ever)’; rarely 
‘when, what’ (§26.2(b)) (cf. a⇤rum). 

a⇤ari⇤ (adv.) ‘there’ (cf. a⇤rum). 
a⇤å⇤um G (u) ‘to be(come) disturbed, 

worried’; u⇤⇤u⇤um D ‘to cause dis-
tress, mistreat’. 

a⇤låkum (a⇤låk; pl. a⇤låkË; log. 
lúTÚG) ‘washerman, fuller’. 

a⇤lum (fem.; a⇤al; pl. a⇤låtum; log. 
É�(E)) ‘rope’; a unit of length = 120 
ammatum = ca. 60 m. (see Appen-
dix B.2). 

a⇤nan (normally without a case-end-
ing; fem.) ‘grain, cereal’. 

a⇤rum (a⇤ar; pl. a⇤rË and a⇤råtum; 
log. KI) ‘place, locale, setting’; a⇤ar 
i⇤te¯n ‘(in) one place’ (™ a⇤ar, a⇤ari⇤, 
a⇤rånum). 

a⇤rånum (adv.) ‘there’ (cf. a⇤rum). 
a⇤⇤atum (a⇤⇤at; pl. a⇤⇤åtum; log. 

DAM) ‘wife’ (™ a⇤⇤Ëtum). 
a⇤⇤um (prep.; sf. a⇤⇤um¥ya, a⇤⇤um¥ka, 

etc.) ‘concerning, because of, on ac-
count of, for the sake of’; (conj.) ‘be-
cause’; rarely ‘so that’ (esp. Mari) 
(§26.2(b)) (cf. ana, ⇤umum). 

a⇤⇤Ëtum (a⇤⇤Ët) ‘marriage; status of 
wife’ (cf. a⇤⇤atum). 

atappum (fem.) ‘(small) branch or off-
take of a canal’. 
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at⇥ûtum (at⇥ût) ‘brotherly attitude, re-
lationship, partnership’ (cf. a⇥um). 

atta (pron.; gen.–acc. kâta/kâti; dat. 
kâ⇤im/kâ⇤um) ‘you’ (ms) (see §§2. 
4, 25.2). 

atti (pron.; gen.–acc. kâti; dat. kâ⇤im) 
‘you’ (fs) (see §§2.4, 25.2). 

attina (pron.; gen.–acc. kunËti; dat. 
kunË⇤im) ‘you’ (fp) (see §§2.4, 25.2). 

attunu (pron.) ‘you’ (mp) (§§2.4, 25.2). 
atwûm Gt (G not used in OB) (u) ‘to 

speak; to discuss’; ⇤utåwûm ⇥t-lex. 
‘to discuss, consider, ponder’ (™ 
awåtum). 

awåtum (awåt; pl. awâtum [⇤ awå + 
åtum]; log. INIM) ‘word, message, 
command; matter, affair, thing’; 
awåtam/awâtim amårum ‘to in-
vestigate/look into a matter/case/ 
situation’; awåtam ⇤Ëßûm to betray 
a secret (cf. atwûm). 

aw¥ltum (fem. of aw¥lum; pl. aw¥-
låtum) ‘(free-)woman, lady’; also, an 
epithet for Be¯lessunu, a goddess. 

aw¥lum (aw¥l; pl. aw¥lû, §20.3; log. LÚ) 
‘human being, person; grown man; 
free man; boss’ (™ aw¥ltum, aw¥-
lËtum). 

aw¥lËtum ‘humanity, human species, 
people; someone, anyone; soldier, 
worker; status of aw¥lum’ (cf. 
aw¥lum). 

awûm see atwûm. 

B 

ba�ålum G (i) ‘to be(come) (ab-
normally) large, important’; bu��u-
lum D ‘to enlarge, exaggerate’. 

babålum G (for wabålum; dur. ubbal 
– pret. ubil [pl. ublË or ubilË]) ‘to 
bear, carry, transport, convey’; vbl. 
adj. bablum (babil-) ‘carried, trans-
ported’ (rare); itabbulum Gtn ‘to 
carry repeatedly’; also ‘to manage, 
direct, organize’; ⇤Ëbulum ⇥ ‘to 
cause to carry/bring; to send, dis-
patch (something)’. (™ ⇤¥bultum). 

Båbilim (log. KÂ.DINGIR.RAki) ‘Baby-
lon’. 

bablum (vbl. adj.) see babålum. 
båbtum (båbti; sf. båbta- pl. båbåtum) 

‘city quarter, neighborhood, district; 
goods / merchandise outstanding; 
loss, deficit’ (cf. båbum). 

båbum (båb; pl. båbË and båbåtum; 
log. KÂ) ‘opening, door, gate; city 
quarter’; ext. båb ekallim (‘palace 
gate’) the umbilical fissure (™ båb-
tum). 

Bad-tibira (Tell Madå�in) a city in the 
south, near Uruk. 

bå�erum (ptcpl.) see bârum. 
balå†um G (u) ‘to live, be alive, 

be(-come) healthy; to get well, re-
cover’; inf. used as a noun, ‘life’; vbl. 
adj. bal†um (base bali†-; fem. balit-
tum) ‘alive, healthy, safe’; bullu†um 
D ‘to keep (s.o.) alive, healthy, safe; 
to heal (tr.)’ (™ bul†um). 

bal†um (vbl. adj.) see balå†um. 
balum (prep.; sf. balukka, balu⇤⇤u, 

etc.) ‘without, without the know-
ledge/consent of; apart from’; ina 
balum = balum. 

båmâ (adv.) ‘in half’. 
banûm a G (i) ‘to build, rebuild, con-

struct, create’; vbl. adj. banûm b 
(bani-) ‘well-made, well-formed, 
fine, of good quality’; ptcpl. see bå-
nûm (™ bËnum). 

banûm b (vbl. adj.) see banûm a. 
banûm c G (i) ‘to grow; to be(come) 

pleasant’; vbl. adj. banûm d (bani-) 
‘good, beautiful, friendly’; bunnûm 
D ‘to treat kindly’. 

banûm d (vbl. adj.) see banûm c. 
bånûm (båni-; fem. bån¥tum; ptcpl. of 

banûm) ‘creator’. 
baqårum G (a–u) ‘to claim, lay claim 

to; to contest, bring suit (against s.o.: 
acc.; for s.th.: acc. or a⇤⇤um or ana)’; 
substantivized vbl. adj. baqrum, us-
ually pl. baqrË ‘legal claims’; baqr¥ 
ra⇤ûm ‘to incur legal claims’. 

baqrË see baqårum.  
baråmum G ‘to be multicolored’, only 

in vbl. adj. barmum (barum-) ‘mul-
ticolored, speckled, variegated’; bit-
rumum Gt, only in vbl. adj. bitru-
mum = barmum; burrumum D ‘to 
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color, weave in colors’ (™ bitrå-
mum). 

barbarum (pl. barbarË; log. UR.BAR. 
RA) ‘wolf’. 

barmum (vbl. adj.) see baråmum. 
Barsipa ‘Borsippa’, a city 25 km. s. of 

Babylon (modern Birs Nimrud). 
barûm G (i) ‘to look at, inspect, ob-

serve’; ptcpl. see bårûm. 
bårûm (båri-; ptcpl. of barûm; log. 

(lú)MÂ�.�U.G›D.G›D) ‘diviner, haru-
spex’. 

bârum a G (a) ‘to catch (fish, etc.)’; 
ptcpl. bå�erum (bå�er; log. (lú)�U.¢A) 
‘fisherman’; also, a class of soldier. 

bârum b G (a–u) ‘to be firm, in good 
repair; to become proved’ (rare in 
OB apart from PNs); burrum D ‘to 
establish, ascertain (the true legal 
situation), prove, certify, explain, in-
dicate’. 

ba⇤¥tum (ba⇤¥t; substantivized fem. 
vbl. adj. of ba⇤ûm), b¥⇤um (b¥⇤(i)), 
bu⇤ûm (bu⇤i; pl. bu⇤û), bË⇤um 
(bË⇤(i); pl. bË⇤Ë) ‘moveable prop-
erty, valuables, goods; stock, what’s 
on hand’ (cf. ba⇤ûm). 

ba⇤mum a horned snake; the constel-
lation Hydra. 

bå⇤tum (bå⇤ti; sf. bå⇤ta-) ‘dignity, 
pride; good looks’. 

ba⇤ûm a G (i) ‘to exist; to be present, 
available; to happen’; dur. 3cs iba⇤⇤i 
‘there is/are’ may occur with pl. 
subjects; vbl. adj. ba⇤ûm b (ba⇤i-) 
‘on hand, available, present’ (listed 
in the dictionaries as a ptcpl., bå-
⇤ûm); see also substantivized fem. 
ba⇤¥tum above; ⇤ub⇤ûm � ‘to make 
appear, produce, create’; nab⇤ûm N 
‘to come into existence, appear, be-
come available (™ ba⇤¥tum/b¥⇤um/ 
bu⇤ûm/bË⇤um). 

ba⇤ûm b (vbl. adj.) see ba⇤ûm a.  
batåqum G (a–u) ‘to cut off, deduct; to 

cut through, pierce; to divide; to 
stop work’; buttuqum D = G; bu-
tattuqum Dt passive; nabtuqum N 
passive (™ bitiqtum, bitqum, butuq-
tum). 

bâ�um G (a; see §21.3(j)) ‘to walk 

along’. 
baz(a)⇥atum (NW Semitic word) ‘mil-

itary outpost’. 
be¯ltum (be¯let; pl. be¯le¯tum; log. NIN) 

‘lady; mistress, (female) owner’ (cf. 
bêlum). 

belûm G (e) ‘to go out, be extin-
guished’; bullûm D ‘to put out, ex-
tinguish (fire), destroy’. 

be¯lum (be¯l(i); pl. be¯lË; log. EN) ‘lord, 
master, owner’; be¯l d¥nim ‘adver-
sary (in court)’; be¯l ⇥ubullim (sf. be¯l 
⇥ubull¥-) ‘creditor’ (cf. bêlum). 

bêlum G (e) ‘to rule, have power over, 
exercise authority’ (™ be¯l(t)um, be¯lË-
tum). 

be¯lËtum (be¯lËt) ‘lordship, dominion, 
rule; position of power; status of ow-
ner’; be¯lËtam epe¯⇤um ‘to rule, exer-
cise authority’ (cf. bêlum). 

bennum (often pl. bennË) a type of 
epilepsy. 

be¯rum (abs./bound form be¯r; log. 
DANNA) a unit of length (‘double-
hour’; ‘mile’) = 21,600 ammatum = 
ca. 10.8 km. (see Appendix B.2). 

bibbulum/bubbulum ‘flood’; a month 
name (cf. babålum). 

bibbum ‘plague’. 
biblum (bibil; pl. biblåtum) ‘(mar-

riage) gift’; bibil libbim ‘wish, de-
sire’ (cf. babålum). 

biltum (abs./bound form bilat; pl. 
bilåtum; log. GUN/GÚ.UN) ‘load, 
weight; tribute, rent’; a unit of 
weight (‘talent’) = 3,600 ⇤iqlum = ca. 
30 kg. (see Appendix B.1); nå⇤(i) 
biltim ‘tenant (of a field owned by 
the state)’ (cf. babålum). 

bir¥tum (bir¥t) ‘interval, intervening 
space’; ext. also ‘border (area)’ of the 
liver; ina bir¥t (before suffix ina 
b¥r¥-) ‘between, among’. 

birtum (birti; pl. bir(ån)åtum) ‘cita-
del, castle, fort’. 

b¥⇤um see ba⇤¥tum. 
bitiqtum (bitiqti; sf. bitiqta-) ‘deficit, 

loss’ (cf. batåqum). 
bitqum (bitiq) ‘opening (of a canal); 

diverting (of water); cutting (rare); a 
measure/amount (of silver, flour)’ 
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(cf. batåqum). 
bitråmum (adj.; bitråm-) ‘brightly col-

ored, multicolored’ (cf. baråmum). 
bitrûm Gt (rare; not in G) ‘to last, be 

continuous’; ⇥utebrûm �t-lex. ‘to 
remain, continue; to make last’. 

bitrumum (vbl. adj.) see baråmum. 
b¥tum (masc.; b¥t(i); pl. b¥tåtum; log. 

É) ‘house, estate, household, temp-
le’; b¥t abim ‘family; family/patern-
al estate, patrimony’; b¥t emim (rare) 
‘wedding’; b¥t emËtim ‘house in 
which a wedding is held’; b¥t †up-
pim (log. É.DUB.BA) ‘tablet house, 
school, archive’; mår b¥t †uppim 
(log. DUMU É.DUB.BA(.A)) ‘state 
scribe’; b¥tum ep⇥um ‘built-on prop-
erty’. 

bu�årum ‘cheerfulness; prosperity’. 
bubbulum see bibbulum. 
bubËtum (bubËt; pl. bubu�åtum/ 

bubâtum) ‘hunger; famine; susten-
ance’. 

bËdum (fem.; bËd(i); du. bËdån) 
‘shoulder’. 

bullûm (adj.; bullu-) meaning un-
known. 

bul†um (bulu†) ‘life, health’ (cf. balå-
†um). 

bËnum (usually pl. bËnË) ‘features, 
face, appearance’ (cf. banûm a). 

bËrum (abs. bËr; log. BÙR(iku); Sum. 
lw.) a unit of area = 18 ikûm = ca. 
6.48 ha. (see Appendix B.3). 

bussurtum (bound form irregularly 
bussurat) ‘(good) news, message’. 

bu⇥ûm, bË⇥um see ba⇥¥tum. 
butuqtum (butuqti; pl. butuqåtum) 

‘flood; sluice channel’ (cf. batåqum). 

D 

da�åmum G (i or u) ‘to be(come) 
dark’; R vbl adj. da�ummum ‘dark, 
gloomy’. 

dabåbum G (u) ‘to speak, talk, tell; to 
discuss; to plead (in court); to com-
plain, protest’; inf. as noun: ‘speech, 
statement; plea, lawsuit; rumor’; 
tu⇥⇥am dabåbum ‘to speak mali-
ciously, calumniate’; dubbubum D 

‘to complain (to), entreat, bother’ (™ 
dibbatum). 

dagålum G (a–u) ‘to look (at, upon)’; 
with ana, (ina) pån: ‘to wait upon, 
attend to, belong to’. 

dadmË (always pl.) ‘habitations, set-
tlements; the inhabited world’. 

Dagan god of grain, an important 
deity in the Mari region. 

dayyånum (dayyån; pl. dayyånË; log. 
DI.KUD/KU5) ‘judge’ (cf. diånum). 

dâkum G (a–u) ‘to kill, execute; to de-
feat’; ⇥udukkum � ‘to have (s.o.) 
killed’ (rare); N passive. 

daltum (dalat; pl. dalåtum) ‘door, 
door-leaf’. 

dâlum G (a–u) ‘to wander’. 
damåqum (i) ‘to be(come) good, better, 

improve, prosper’ vbl. adj. damqum 
(damiq-) ‘good, of good quality; 
beautiful; favorable; expert’; subs-
tantivized fem. damiqtum (damiqti) 
‘good(ness), favor, luck; fame’; 
dummuqum D ‘to make good, plea-
sing; to improve (tr.); to treat kindly 
(+ acc. or ana/dative)’ (™ damqi⇥, 
tadmiqtum). 

damiqtum see damåqum. 
damqi⇥ (adv.) ‘well’ (cf. damåqum). 
damqum (vbl. adj.) see damåqum.  
damum (dam(i); pl. damË) ‘blood’. 
danånum a G (i) ‘to be(come) strong’; 

vbl. adj. dannum (dann-) ‘strong, 
solid; mighty, powerful; fortified; 
fierce, savage; severe, difficult; ur-
gent’; substantivized fem. danna-
tum (dannat) ‘famine, hard times; 
fortress; military service’; dannåtim 
⇥akånum ‘to give strong orders’ 
(Mari); dunnunum D ‘to strengthen, 
fortify, reinforce; to speak severely’; 
in hendiadys: ‘to do s.th. forcefully’ 
(™ dannËtum). 

danånum b ext.: a part of the liver. 
dannatum see danånum. 
dannum (vbl. adj.) see danånum 
dannËtum (dannËt) ‘strength, power, 

violence’; late also: ‘fortress’ (cf. 
danånum). 

daråsum G (i) ‘to trample upon, throw 
over, back’. 
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dåriåtum see dårûm. 
dåri⇤ (adv.), dåri⇤ Ëm¥ (adv. phrase) 

‘forever’ (cf. dårum). 
dårum (dår(i)) ‘perpetuity’, rare ex-

cept in the adverb dåri⇤ (™ dårûm). 
dårûm (dår¥-) ‘perpetual, lasting, ev-

erlasting’; substantivized fem. pl. 
dåriåtum ‘perpetuity, eternity’; ana 
dåriåtim ‘forever’ (cf. dårum). 

dåßtum ‘deception’ (cf. dâßtum). 
dâßum G (a) ‘to deceive’ (™ dåßtum). 
da�ummum (vbl. adj.) see da�åmum. 
dekûm G (e) ‘to move, remove; to 

arouse, raise, mobilize, call up 
(soldiers, officials)’; ⇤udkûm � ‘to 
persuade’ (rare). 

diånum G (a–i) ‘to judge, give a judg-
ment (d¥num); to start a lawsuit, go 
to court’ (cf. dayyånum, d¥num). 

dibbatum (dibbat; pl. dibbåtum = sg.) 
‘agreement’ (cf. dabåbum). 

dik⇤um (diki⇤; pl. dik⇤Ë) ‘wound’; ext. 
aslo ‘severed part’. 

dimtum (dimat; pl. dimåtum; log. AN. 
ZA.GÀR) ‘tower; fortified area, set-
tlement; district’. 

d¥num (d¥n(i); pl. d¥nåtum) ‘(legal) 
decision, judgement, verdict; legal 
case, lawsuit’; be¯l d¥nim ‘adversary 
(in court)’; ⇤a d¥nim ‘litigant’; d¥-
nam ⇤Ë⇥uzum ‘to grant a legal case, 
hearing (to s.o.: acc.)’ (cf. diånum). 

dipårum (masc. and fem.; dipår; pl. 
dipåråtum) ‘torch’. 

dirigûm (-å; Sum. d i r i g ( a )) ‘inter-
calary month’; attested only once. 

d¥⇤um (d¥⇤(i); pl. d¥⇤Ë) ‘green grass, 
herbage, spring pasture; spring 
(-time)’. 

di�tum (pl. di�åtum) ‘notice, informa-
tion’ (cf. edûm). 

Dumuzi (log. �U.NUMUN.NA) fourth 
OB month (June–July). 

duppurum D (not in G) ‘to go away, 
absent oneself’. 

dËrum a (dËr(i); pl. dËrånË; log. BÀD) 
‘wall’. 

dËrum b (dËr(i)) ‘continuity; perma-
nent status of property’. 

du⇤⇤upum (adj.; du⇤⇤up-) ‘sweet’. 
 

E 

Ea (usually written é-a) the god of 
fresh water, and of intelligence and 
cunning. 

Eanna (Sum. é.an.na(k) ‘house of hea-
ven’) Inanna’s main temple in Uruk. 

Ebabbar (log. É.BABBAR) the temple of 
�ama⇤ in the city of Sippar. 

ebbum (vbl. adj.) see ebe¯bum. 
ebe¯bum G (i) ‘to be(come) clean’; vbl. 

adj. ebbum (ebb-; fem. ebbetum) 
‘clean, pure, holy; shining, polished; 
trustworthy’; ubbubum D ‘to clean, 
purify; to clear (of claims), clear 
oneself’. 

eblum (ebel; log. E�E3(iku)) ‘rope’; a 
unit of area = 6 ikûm = ca. 2.16 ha. 
(see Appendix B.3). 

ebËrum (ebËr; log. BURU14) ‘harvest 
(-time); crop; summer’. 

ede¯dum G (u) ‘to be(come) pointed’; 
uddudum D factitive; also, in hendi-
adys, ‘to act, do quickly’. 

ede¯⇥um G only in vbl. adj. ed⇥um 
(edi⇥-) ‘covered with patches or a 
network’; uddu⇥um D ‘to cover 
completely with (patches, etc.)’. 

ede¯lum G (i) ‘to close, lock’ (tr.); 
uddulum D = G. 

ede¯rum G (i) ‘to hug, embrace’; nen-
durum N ‘to embrace one another’. 

ede¯⇤um G (i) ‘to be(come) new’; vbl. 
adj. e⇤⇤um (⇥ *ed⇤um; fem. e⇤⇤etum, 
rarely edi⇤tum) ‘new, fresh’; uddu-
⇤um D ‘to renew, restore’. 

ed⇥um (vbl. adj.) see ede¯⇥um. 
edûm/idûm G (pret. ¥de; see §26.1) ‘to 

know, be(come) experienced, fam-
iliar with’; (w)uddûm D ‘to mark, 
assign; to make known, reveal, in-
form; to recognize, identify’; ⇤Ëdûm 
� (edûm) ‘to make known, an-
nounce, proclaim (s.th.: acc.; to s.o.: 
acc. or ana/dat.)’ (cf. di�tum). 

e�e¯lum G (i; §21.3(d)) ‘to bind (by an 
agreement, by magic)’ (™ e�iltum). 

egûm G (i or u) ‘to be(come) careless, 
negligent (concerning: ana or a⇤-
⇤um)’ (™ e¯gûtum). 

e¯gûtum (e¯gût) ‘negligence’ (cf. egûm). 
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e�iltum (e�ilti; sf. e�ilta-) ‘(financial) 
liability, obligation’ (cf. e�e¯lum). 

ekallum (fem.; ekal; sf. ekalla-; pl. 
ekallåtum; log. É.GAL; Sum. lw.) 
‘(royal) palace’; ext.: båb ekallim 
(‘palace gate’) the umbilical fissure. 

ekallûm (denom. adj.; ekall¥-) ‘palace 
official’. 

eke¯mum G (i) ‘to take away (s.th. from 
s.o.: double acc.), deprive (s.o. of 
s.th.: double acc.); to conquer, annex; 
to take away, snatch away; to 
absorb’; vbl. adj. ekmum (ekim-) 
‘taken away’, etc.; ext. also ‘stunted, 
atrophied’. 

Eki⇥nugal the temple of Nanna at Ur. 
ekmum (vbl. adj.) see eke¯mum. 
ekûm (base eku-; usually fem. sg. 

ekËtum) ‘homeless, orphan(ed)’. 
ele¯lum G (i) ‘to be(come) pure, clean, 

free (of debt)’; vbl. adj. ellum (ell-; 
fem. elletum) ‘clean, pure, holy, 
free’; ullulum D ‘to purify, keep 
pure; to declare innocent, free (of 
debt); to consecrate (to a god)’ (™ 
te¯liltum). 

ele¯num (adv.) ‘above, upstream; be-
yond, besides, in addition’; (prep.; 
sf. ele¯nukka, etc.) ‘above; beside, in 
addition to, apart from’ (cf. elûm a). 

eleppum (fem.; elep; sf. eleppa-; pl. 
eleppe¯tum; log. (gi⇥)MÂ) ‘ship, boat’. 

ele¯ßum G (i) ‘to rejoice’; ullußum D 
and ⇥Ëlußum � ‘to cause to rejoice’ 
(™ me¯leßum, ulßum). 

eli (in literary texts also el; prep.; sf. 
el¥-) ‘on, upon, over, above, towards, 
against, beyond, more than’ (cf. 
elûm a). 

eliåtum see elûm b under elûm a. 
eli⇥ (adv.) ‘above, up(ward), on top’ 

(cf. elûm a). 
Ellil see Enlil. 
ellum (vbl. adj.) see ele¯lum. 
ElËlum see ElËnum. 
elûm a G (i; see §21.3(e)) ‘to go up, as-

cend’; with ventive, ‘to come up, 
emerge, appear’; vbl. adj. elûm b 
(eli-; fem. el¥tum) ‘high, tall, ex-
alted’; substantivized fem. pl. eliå-
tum ‘additional sum’; etlûm Gt only 

in the phrase ina X etlûm ‘to forfeit 
X’ (e.g., ina X ¥telli ‘he will forfeit 
X’); ullûm D ‘to raise, elevate, extol’; 
utlellûm Dtr (§38.3(d)) ‘to raise 
oneself’; ⇥Ëlûm � ‘to cause to go up, 
send/lead/take/bring up; to raise, 
make emerge/appear; to summon/ 
produce a witness (or document); to 
remove, oust’ (™ ele¯num, eli, eli⇥, 
elûm c). 

elûm b (vbl. adj.) see elûm a. 
elûm c (el¥-; fem. el¥tum; rel. adj.) 

‘upper’ (cf. elûm a). 
ElËnum/ElËlum (later UlËlum; log. 

KIN.dINANNA) sixth month OB 
(August–September). 

e¯ma (rarely e¯m; conj.) ‘where(ever)’ 
(§26.2(b)). 

eme¯dum G (i) ‘to lean against, touch, 
cling to; to reach, stand near/by; to 
place or lean (s.th. against s.th.: 
double acc.); to load, impose (taxes, 
punishment, etc.: acc.; on s.o.: acc.)’; 
ummudum D ‘to lean, push, rest, set 
(s.th.) on, against (s.th.)’; ⇥ute¯mu-
dum �t-lex. ‘to bring into contact, 
join, unite, add’ (causative of nen-
mudum N); nenmudum N ‘to be 
joined, come together, meet; to join 
forces’ (™ imittum b). 

Emeteursag temple of Zababa. 
emum (sf. emË-/em¥-/emå-) ‘father-

in-law (wife’s father)’; b¥t emim 
(rare) ‘wedding’; ana b¥t emim ⇥a-
sûm ‘to summon to a wedding’, i.e., 
‘to have a wedding’ (™ emËtum). 

emËqum (dual emËqån; pl. masc. 
emËqË and fem. emËqåtum) 
‘strength, power, force, ability; 
armed forces; value’; also used in 
the dual and pl. with the same mea-
nings. 

Emutbalum a region east of the Tigris 
River. 

emËtum ‘wedding’, in b¥t emËtim 
house in which a wedding is held 
(cf. emum). 

ene¯qum G (i) ‘to suck’; ⇥Ënuqum � ‘to 
suckle’; ptcpl. fem. mu⇥e¯niqtum 
‘wet-nurse’ (™ te¯n¥qum). 

ene¯⇥um G (i) ‘to be(come) weak, im-
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poverished’; vbl. adj. en⇤um (eni⇤-) 
‘weak, powerless’; unnu⇤um D ‘to 
make weak, weaken (tr.)’. 

Enlil (or Ellil; log. dEN.L›L) ‘Enlil’, one 
of the heads of the Mesopotamian 
pantheon. 

en⇤um (vbl. adj.) see ene¯⇤um. 
entum (log. NIN.DINGIR(.RA); Sum. 

lw.) ‘high priestess’. 
enûm G (i) ‘to change, invert, revoke’. 
enzum (also ezzum, inzum; fem.; pl. 

enze¯tum) ‘she-goat’; also, the con-
stellation Lyra. 

eperum, eprum (eper; pl. ep(e)rË often 
= sg.) ‘dust, (loose) earth’. 

epe¯sum G ‘to object’; uppusum D = G 
(both rare). 

epe⇤̄um G (e–u or u–u) ‘to do (s.th.: 
acc.; to s.o.: acc. or ana); to act 
(according to: k¥ma), be active; to 
make, build, construct; to treat (s.o.: 
acc.; like: k¥ma; for [e.g., a wound]: 
acc.)’; alåkam epe¯⇤um ‘to travel’; 
ana ⇤iprim epe¯⇤im ‘to do the work’; 
be¯lËtam epe¯⇤um ‘to rule, exercise 
authority’; kakk¥ epe¯⇤um ‘to fight, 
do battle, make war’; piam epe¯⇤um 
‘to work/open one’s mouth’; sim-
mam epe⇤̄um ‘to treat a disease’; 
⇤arrËtam epe¯⇤um ‘to rule as king’; 
⇤ipram epe¯⇤um ‘to do (assigned) 
work; to work (s.th.: acc.; e.g., eqlam 
⇤ipram ¥pu⇤ he worked [i.e., plow-
ed] the field)’; tå⇥åzam epe¯⇤um ‘to 
do battle, make war, fight’; tap-
pûtam epe¯⇤um ‘to do business toge-
ther’; têrtam epe¯⇤um ‘to perform ex-
tispicy’; ulßam epe¯⇤um ‘to rejoice; to 
make love’; vbl. adj. ep⇤um (epi⇤-) 
‘built, cultivated, worked’; sub-
stantivized fem. epi⇤tum (epi⇤ti; pl. 
ep⇤e¯tum) ‘work; construction; act, 
activity, achievement’; ep⇤e¯t qåtim 
‘handiwork’; eqel ep⇤e¯tim ‘a field 
worked/prepared (for s.th.; lit., a 
field of [plowing, etc.] activities)’; 
uppu⇤um D (not common in OB) = 
G; ⇤Ëpu⇤um � ‘to cause to do/ 
make/build; to have (s.th.) built; to 
direct work’; ⇤ute¯pu⇤um �t-lex. ‘to 
get busy, active’ (™ ip⇤um). 

epi⇤tum see epe¯⇤um. 
epqum ‘leprosy’; epqam malûm ‘to 

become covered with leprosy’. 
eprum see eperum. 
ep⇤um (vbl. adj.) see epe¯⇤um. 
eqlum (eqel; pl. eqle¯tum; log. A.�À) 

‘plot of land, field; area, region’; eq-
lam mayyar¥ ma⇥åßum ‘to plow’; 
eqel ep⇤e¯tim ‘a field worked/pre-
pared’ (for s.th.)’; re¯⇤ eqlim ‘destina-
tion’. 

erbe (also erba, erbûm, arba�um; with 
masc. nouns erbet, erbetti, erbet-
tum) ‘four’ (™ erbeå, erbî⇤u, rebiat, 
reb¥tum, rebûm). 

erbeå (also erbâ; indeclinable) ‘forty’ 
(cf. erbe). 

erbî⇤u (adv.) ‘four times, fourfold’ (cf. 
erbe). 

erebum, erebûm see erbûm. 
erbûm (erbi-; (also erbûm, erebu/ûm, 

aribu; pl. erebû)) ‘locust(s)’. 
ere¯bum G (u) ‘to enter, arrive, invade’ 

(normally with ana: e.g., ana b¥tim 
e¯rub ‘I entered the house’); ⇤Ëru-
bum � ‘to cause to enter, send/lead/ 
take/bring in’. 

ereqqum (fem.; ereq, with suf. ereqqa-; 
pl. ereqqe¯tum; log. (gi⇥)MAR.G›D.DA) 
‘wagon, cart’; also, a constellation. 

ere¯⇤um a G (i) ‘to ask, request (s.th.: 
acc.; from s.o.: acc. or itti), desire, 
wish’; vbl. adj. er⇤um (eri⇤-) ‘reques-
ted’, esp. in substantivized fem. 
eri⇤tum (eri⇤ti) ‘wish, desire, re-
quest’. 

ere¯⇤um b G (i) ‘to (plow and) seed, 
plant, cultivate (a field)’ (™ erre¯⇤um, 
me¯re⇤um); ⇤Ëru⇤um � (rare) ‘to 
cause to (be) cultivate(d), put under 
cultivation’. 

eri⇤tum see ere¯⇤um a. 
ernettum see irnittum. 
Erra the god of pestilence. 
erre¯⇤um (erre¯⇤; pl. erre¯⇤Ë) ‘cultivator, 

tenant farmer’ (cf. ere¯⇤um; ™ erre¯⇤Ë-
tum). 

erre¯⇤Ëtum ‘tenancy (of a field)’ (cf. 
erre¯⇤um). 

errË (pl.) ‘intestines’. 
erßetum (erßet; pl. erße¯tum; log. KI) 
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‘the earth; land, district, area; 
ground, earth; the nether world’. 

er⇥um a (adj.; eri⇥-) ‘wise, clever, skill-
ful’. 

er⇥um b (fem.; ere⇥; pl. er⇥e¯tum; log. 
(gi⇤)NÂ) ‘bed’. 

erûm see werûm. 
e¯rum (vbl. adj.) see êrum. 
êrum G (e; §21.3(d)) ‘to awaken; to be 

(-come) awake, alert’; vbl. adj. e¯rum 
(e¯r-) ‘awake, alert, watchful’.  

Esagil (log. É.SAG.›L) the temple of 
Marduk in Babylon. 

ese¯�um G (i) ‘to assign’ (™ isi�tum). 
ese¯pum G (i) ‘to collect, gather up’. 
ese¯rum a G (i) ‘to enclose, shut in’; us-

surum D ‘to enclose, take captive’. 
ese¯rum b G (i) ‘to press (s.o.: acc.; for 

payment, silver: acc.), put under 
pressure, collect’; ⇥e¯rtam ese¯rum ‘to 
impose a penalty, punishment’; us-
surum D = G. 

esi�tum see isi�tum. 
eße¯dum G (i) ‘to harvest, reap’; ptcpl. 

e¯ßidum (e¯ßid; pl. e¯ßidË) ‘harvester’. 
eßemtum (eßemti; sf. eßemta-; pl. eß-

me¯tum; log. G‹R.PAD.DU) ‘bone’. 
e¯ßidum (ptcpl.) see eße¯dum. 
ê⇥ (⇥ ayyi⇥; adv.) ‘where, whither?’ (cf. 

ayyum). 
e⇥er (e⇥rum a; with masc. nouns e⇥ret, 

e⇥eret, e⇥ertum) ‘ten’ (™ e⇥rå, e⇥ret, 
e⇥re¯tum, e⇥rum b, e⇥rûm, ⇥in⇥arûm). 

e⇥e¯rum G (i) ‘to be(come) straight; to 
move straight toward, charge (with 
ana); to prosper’; vbl. adj. irregu-
larly i⇥arum (base i⇥ar-) ‘regular, 
normal; correct, fair, just; in good 
condition; prosperous’; ⇥Ë⇥urum � 
‘to move straight toward; to set 
straight, set on the proper course, 
make prosper’; ⇥ute¯⇥urum �t-lex. ‘to 
proceed; to thrive, prosper; to set 
right, put in order, provide justice; 
to guide properly; to send; to make 
prosper’ (™ m¥⇥arum). 

E⇥nunna (Tell Asmar) an important 
city east of the Tigris. 

e⇥rå (gen.-acc. e⇥r¥) ‘twenty’ (cf. e⇥er). 
e⇥ret (abs. of *e⇥irtum) ‘one-tenth’ (cf. 

e⇥er). 

e⇥re¯tum (always pl.) ‘tithe’ (cf. e⇥er). 
e⇥rum a see e⇥er. 
e⇥rum b (adj.; fem. e⇥urtum) ‘tenth’ 

(cf. e⇥er). 
e⇥rûm (fem. e⇥r¥tum) ‘twentieth’ (cf. 

e⇥er). 
e⇥⇥um (vbl. adj.) see ede¯⇥um. 
etellum (adj.; etel; fem. etelletum) 

‘princely, sovereign, supreme’; sub-
stantivized masc. ‘prince’, fem. 
‘princess’. 

ete¯qum G (i) ‘to pass along, pass by, 
advance, elapse; to pass through, a-
cross; to exceed, transgress; to a-
void’; ⇥Ëtuqum � ‘to cause to move 
on/proceed/pass; to send on; to al-
low to elapse’. 

e†lum (pl. like an adjective, e†lËtum; 
log. GURU� [the KAL sign]) ‘young 
man, youth’. 

ewûm G (i; see §21.3(k)) ‘to become, 
turn, change (ana/-i⇥: into)’. 

eze¯bum G (i) ‘to leave, leave behind, 
abandon; to neglect; to leave (s.th.: 
acc.; with s.o.: ana), entrust; to di-
vorce; to make out (a legal docu-
ment)’; ⇥Ëzubum � ‘to cause to 
leave; to have (a document) made 
out; to save (persons, cities)’ (™ ezib/ 
ezub, izbum). 

eze¯�um G (I–y; i) ‘to gird’; ne¯zu�um N 
‘to gird oneself, be girded’. 

ezib and ezub (prep.; does not take sf.) 
‘apart from, besides’ (cf. eze¯bum). 

Ezida (log. É.ZI.DA) the temple of 
Marduk in Borsippa. 

ezub see ezib. 
ezzum see enzum. 

G 

gagûm (base gagi-; Sum. lw.; log. GÂ. 
GI.A and GÂ.GI4.A) ‘cloister’; part of 
the temple area, in which the nad¥-
tum women lived. 

gallåbum (gallåb; log. �U.I) ‘barber’ 
(cf. gullubum). 

gamålum G (i) ‘to treat kindly, please; 
to come to an agreement; to spare, 
save’. 
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gamartum ‘totality; completion’ (cf. 
gamårum). 

gamårum G (a–u) ‘to bring to an end; 
to annihilate; to use up; to settle; to 
encompass, control; to finish (doing: 
ina + inf.); to come to an end’; in 
hendiadys: ‘to do s.th. completely’; 
vbl. adj. gamrum (gamir-) ‘finished, 
settled; complete, entire, full (may 
follow another adj.: ⇤amnum †åbum 
gamrum ‘the entire (amount of) fine 
oil’)’; ana gamrim ‘completely’; 
gummurum D = G; also, ‘to pay in 
full’ (™ gamartum). 

gamrum (vbl. adj.) see gamårum. 
gana (Sum. g a n . a ‘come!’) ‘come 

(on)!’. 
garårum G (also qarårum; u) ‘to roll, 

turn over; to twist, grow crooked’; 
vbl. adj. garrum (garir-) ‘round, 
bulging’; ⇤ugarrurum irregular �(D) 
(§§38.2, 38.3(a)) ‘to roll’ (tr.); nagar-
rurum irregular N (§38.2) ‘to roll 
around, move’. 

garrum (vbl. adj.) see garårum. 
ga⇤årum G (i) ‘to be(come) powerful, 

strong’; vbl. adj. ga⇤rum (ga⇤er-) 
‘powerful, strong’. 

ga⇤¥⇤um (ga⇤¥⇤) ‘impaling stake’. 
ga⇤rum (vbl. adj.) see ga⇤årum. 
gerrum (masc. and fem.; gerri; pl. 

gerrË and gerre¯tum) ‘road, path; 
journey, (business) trip, caravan; mi-
litary campaign; expeditionary force; 
travel provisions’. 

gerseqqûm (gerseqqå-; log. G‹R.S‹.GA; 
Sum. lw.) ‘an attendant, domestic 
(attached to the palace or a temple)’. 

gerûm G (e) ‘to be(come) hostile; to 
start a lawsuit (intr.), sue (tr.)’; git-
rûm Gt ‘to sue one another’; gur-
rûm D = G. 

Gibil/Girra (log. GIBIL [written BIL + 
GI]) the fire god. 

gigunnûm (-å; pl. gigunnû) a sacred 
building; temple tower. 

gilittum (gilitti; sf. gilitta-) ‘fright, 
terror’. 

gillatum (gillat) ‘crime’. 
gimlum ‘reserve ox’ (rare word). 
Girra see Gibil. 

gi⇤immarum (fem. and masc.; gi-
⇤immar; pl. gi⇤immaråtum; log. 
gi⇥GI�IMMAR; Sum. lw.) ‘date palm’. 

gubrum (gubur) ‘shepherd’s hut’. 
gulgullum, gulgullatum (gulgul/gul-

gulat; pl. gulgullË, gulgullåtum) 
‘skull’. 

gullubum D (not in G) ‘to shave (off)’ 
(™ gallåbum). 

gurgurrum (or qurqurrum; bound 
form gurgur; log. lúTIBIRA) ‘wood- 
or metal-worker’. 

gu⇤Ërum (gu⇤Ër; log. GI�.ÙR; Sum. 
lw.) ‘beam, log’. 

¢ 

⇥abåbum G (u) ‘to murmur, whisper, 
chirp; to caress’. 

⇥abålum G (a–u) ‘to harm, wrong, 
oppress’ (™ ⇥ibiltum). 

⇥abårum G (u) ‘to be noisy’; vbl. adj. 
⇥abrum (⇥abur-) ‘noisy’. 

⇥abåtum G (a–u) ‘to rob, plunder’; 
vbl. adj. ⇥abtum (⇥abit-) ‘robbed, 
plundered’; na⇥butum N passive (™ 
⇥abbåtum, ⇥ubtum). 

⇥abbåtum (⇥abbåt) ‘robber’ (cf. ⇥abå-
tum). 

⇥abrum (vbl. adj.) see ⇥abårum. 
⇥adî⇤ (adv.) ‘joyfully’ (cf. ⇥adûm). 
⇥adûm a G (u) ‘to rejoice, be(come) 

happy (at, in s.th.: ina or ana)’; vbl. 
adj. ⇥adûm b (⇥adi-) ‘happy, joyful, 
rejoicing’; ⇥uddûm D ‘to make hap-
py’ (™ ⇥adî⇤, ⇥Ëdum). 

⇥adûm b (vbl. adj.) see ⇥adûm a. 
⇥å�irum/⇥åwirum (ptcpl.) see ⇥iårum. 
⇥akûm G (Northwest Semitic word) 

‘to await’ (only attested once). 
⇥alålum see alålum. 
⇥alåqum (i) ‘to become missing, lost; 

to disappear, perish; to escape’; vbl. 
adj. ⇥alqum (⇥aliq-) ‘escaped; miss-
ing, lost’; ⇥ulluqum D ‘to make dis-
appear, let escape, destroy’ (™ ⇥ul-
qum). 

⇥alåßum G (a–u) ‘to press, squeeze 
out’. 

⇥allum (⇥alli; sf. ⇥alla-) ‘crotch’; ⇥al-
lån (dual) ‘hind legs’. 
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⇥alqum (vbl. adj.) see ⇥alåqum. 
⇥alßum (pl. ⇥alßË) ‘fortification; fort-

ress’. 
⇥ami⇤ (⇥am⇤um a; with masc. nouns 

⇥am⇤at, ⇥ami⇤tum) ‘five’ (™ ⇥am⇤å, 
⇥am⇤um b). 

⇥ammû (pl.) ‘rebels’; ⇤ar ⇥ammê ‘us-
urper king’. 

⇥ammum ‘head of the family’. 
⇥am⇤å (indeclinable) ‘fifty’ (cf. ⇥ami⇤). 
⇥am⇤um a see ⇥ami⇤. 
⇥am⇤um b (adj.; fem. ⇥amu⇤tum) 

‘fifth; one-fifth’ (cf. ⇥ami⇤). 
⇥åmË (pl.) ‘litter (of leaves, etc.)’. 
⇥anåmum G (i) ‘to bloom’ (rare). 
⇥anåpum see anåpum. 
⇥apårum G ‘surround’ (rare); ⇥up-

purum D = G. 
⇥apåtum G (i and u) ‘to be(come) 

powerful, prevail’; vbl. adj. ⇥aptum 
(⇥apit-) ‘powerful, triumphant’. 

⇥aptum (vbl. adj.) see ⇥apåtum. 
⇥arbËtum (⇥arbËt) ‘devastation’. 
⇥ar¥mtum (⇥ar¥mti; pl. ⇥ar¥måtum; 

log. (mí)KAR.KID) ‘prostitute’. 
⇥arrånum (fem.; pl. ⇥arrånåtum; log. 

KASKAL) ‘road, path, way; journey; 
military expedition or campaign; 
caravan’; ⇥arrånam alåkum ‘to 
perform corvée service’; ⇥arrånam 
ßabåtum ‘to take to the road, under-
take a campaign’. 

⇥asåsum G (a–u) ‘to heed, think of, be 
mindful of, care for; to remember, 
refer to, mention; to plan; vbl adj. 
⇥assum (⇥asis-) ‘intelligent’; ⇥issu-
sum Gt ‘to consider’ (rare); ⇥ussu-
sum D ‘to remind; to study’ (™ 
⇥as¥sum). 

⇥as¥sum (⇥as¥s) ‘understanding, wis-
dom’ (cf. ⇥asåsum). 

⇥aßß¥num/⇥aßßinnum (pl. ⇥aßß¥nË/ 
⇥aßßinnË) ‘ax’. 

⇥a⇤å⇥um G (i) ‘to desire; to require, 
need’; na⇥⇤u⇥um N passive (™ 
⇥u⇤å⇥um). 

⇥a⇤ûm (masc. and fem.; ⇥a⇤i-; log. UR5 
[the ¢AR sign]) ‘lung’. 

⇥a†¥tum ‘offense’ (cf. ⇥a†ûm). 
⇥a††um (fem., rarely masc.; ⇥a††i; sf. 

⇥a††a- pl. ⇥a††åtum; log. GIDRI [the 

PA sign]) ‘scepter, staff, stick, 
branch’; ⇤a ⇥a††åtim or wakil 
⇥a††im (possible readings of PA.PA) 
‘captain’. 

⇥a†ûm G (i) ‘to make a mistake, fail, 
miss; to commit an offense, trespass’ 
(™ ⇥a†¥tum; ⇥i†¥tum; ⇥¥†um). 

⇥åwirum (ptcpl.) see ⇥iårum. 
⇥egallum or ⇥engallum (⇥egal; sf. 

⇥egalla-; log. ¢É.GÂL ‘let there be’; 
Sum. lw.) ‘abundance; abundant 
yield’. 

⇥epûm a (e) ‘to smash, destroy, wreck; 
to break, invalidate (a tablet, docu-
ment); to split, divide’; vbl. adj. 
⇥epûm b (⇥epi-) ‘smashed, broken, 
split’; ⇥uppûm D = G. 

⇥epûm b (vbl. adj.) see ⇥epûm. 
⇥erûm G (e) ‘to dig’. 
⇥iårum G (a–i) ‘to choose a mate’; vbl. 

adj. ⇥¥rum (⇥¥r-) ‘chosen’, in sub-
stantivized fem. ⇥¥rtum (⇥¥rti; sf. 
⇥¥rta-; pl. ⇥¥råtum) ‘wife (of equal 
status with the husband)’; ptcpl. 
⇥å�irum/⇥åwirum (⇥å�ir/⇥åwir) 
‘(first) husband’. 

⇥iå⇤um G (a–i) ‘to hasten, hurry’. 
⇥iå†um G (a–i) ‘to watch over, take 

care of;  to examine, search, explore’. 
⇥ibiltum (⇥ibilti; sf. ⇥ibilta-; pl. ⇥iblå-

tum) ‘damage, wrong’ (cf. ⇥abå-
lum). 

⇥¥rtum see ⇥iårum. 
⇥i†¥tum (⇥i†¥t) ‘damage, negligence, 

fault, crime’ (cf. ⇥a†ûm). 
⇥¥†um (⇥¥†(i)) ‘fault, damage; offense, 

crime; negligence’ (cf. ⇥a†ûm). 
⇥ubtum (⇥ubut) ‘robbery’ (cf. ⇥abå-

tum). 
⇥ubullum (⇥ubul; with suff. ⇥ubulla-) 

‘obligation, debt with interest’; be¯l 
⇥ubullim (with suff. be¯l ⇥ubull¥-; pl. 
be¯lË ⇥ubullim or be¯l ⇥ubull¥; see 
§12.4) ‘creditor’. 

⇥Ëdum (⇥Ëd(i)) ‘joy’ (cf. ⇥adûm). 
⇥ulqum (⇥uluq) ‘lost/missing proper-

ty’ (cf. ⇥alåqum). 
⇥umußß¥rum ‘mouse’. 
⇥uppudum D (not in G) ‘to blind’. 
⇥uråßum (⇥uråß-; log. KUG.SIG17, also 

read GU�KIN) ‘gold’. 
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⇥ur⇥udam/ur�udum (⇥ur⇥ud/ur�ud) 
‘throat, windpipe’. 

⇥u⇤å⇥um (⇥u⇤å⇥) ‘need, hunger’ (cf. 
⇥a⇤å⇥um). 

I 

ibbûm (ibbå-; Sum. lw.) ‘loss, deficit’. 
ibissûm (ibisså-; Sum. lw.) ‘financial 

loss’. 
ibrum (ibir; pl. ibrË) ‘person of equal 

status, colleague, friend’. 
Id (log. d›D) the river god. 
idum (fem. and masc.; bound form idi, 

rarely id; dual idån; pl. idË and 
idåtum; log. Â) ‘arm; side, edge; 
strength; goal, purpose’; in sg. and 
in masc. pl. (log. Â or Â.BI): ‘wages, 
hire, rent, payment’; idi (prep.; sf. 
id¥-), ina idi, ana idi (prep. phrases) 
‘near, next to, beside, on the side of, 
with’. 

idûm see edûm. 
igårum (igår; pl. igåråtum; log. 

É.GAR8; Sum. lw.) ‘wall (of a build-
ing)’. 

Igigi a name for the great gods. 
igisûm (igiså-; IGI.SÂ; Sum. lw.) ‘an 

annual tax (collected from mer-
chants, priests); gift, offering’. 

igrum (igir; pl. igrË) ‘hire, rent; 
wages’ (cf. agårum). 

iyâ⇤im see yâ⇤im. 
iyâti see yâti. 
ikkarum (ikkar; pl. ikkarË; log. 

ENGAR; Sum. lw.) ‘farmer, farm 
laborer, plowman’ (™ ikkarËtum). 

ikkarËtum ‘agricultural work, plow-
ing’ (cf. ikkarum). 

ikribum (ikrib; pl. ikribË) ‘blessing, 
benediction; prayer’ (cf. karåbum). 

ikûm (base iku-; log. IKU; Sum. lw.) a 
unit of area = 100 mË⇤arum = ca. 
3,600 m.2 (see Appendix B.3). 

ilkum (ilik; pl. ilkË and ilkåtum) 
work or service performed, usually 
on a field or garden, for the state 
(king) by s.o. holding the land in 
tenure from the state; part of the 
yield of the land, i.e., payment; the 

land itself; the holder of the land; 
ilkam alåkum to perform such ser-
vice, work such land (cf. alåkum). 

iltum (ilat; pl. ilåtum; fem. of ilum) 
‘goddess’ (cf. ilum). 

ilum (il(i); sf. il or ilË-/il¥-/ilå-; pl. 
ilË, ilånË; log. DINGIR) ‘god’; kak-
kum ⇤a ilim a standard with a div-
ine symbol (™ iltum, ilËtum). 

ilËtum ‘divinity, divine nature, divine 
power’ (cf. ilum). 

ime¯rum (ime¯r; pl. ime¯rË; log. AN�E) 
‘(male) donkey’; a unit of capacity 
(‘homer’) = 12 or 18 sËtum (in OB at 
Mari only). 

imittum a (fem. and, often in omens, 
masc.; imitti; fem. of rare adj. im-
num ‘right’; log. ZAG) ‘right (side), 
right hand’; imittam (adv.) ‘on the 
right’. 

imittum b (imitti; dual imittån; log. 
ZAG) ‘shoulder of an animal’ (cf. 
eme¯dum). 

immerum (immer; pl. immerË or 
immeråtum; log. UDU) ‘sheep, ram’. 

im†û (always pl.) ‘depletion, losses’ 
(cf. ma†ûm). 

ina (in literary texts also in; prep.; 
does not take sf.) ‘in, into, at, among; 
with (things), by means of, by; from, 
from within (a place, with verbs of 
motion and of taking, seizing; see 
§5.6)’; partitively, ‘out of’ (§34.2); 
temporally, ‘in, on, at the time of’; 
(conj.) ‘as long as, while’ (see §26. 
2(a)); ina kiam ‘therefore, thus’. 

inanna (⇥ *ina annâ; adv.) ‘now’; 
(ina) k¥ma inanna ‘right now’. 

inbum (inib; pl. inbË [often = sg.]) 
‘fruit, fruit tree; (sexual) attractive-
ness’. 

in¥tum (in¥t; pl. iniåtum) ‘services, 
rate of hire (of an ox or ox team)’. 

inu poetic variant of inËma. 
¥num (fem.; ¥n; dual ¥nån; log. IGI) 

‘eye; spring’; ¥n X ma⇥årum ‘to 
please X’; ¥n¥n na⇤ûm ‘to look up’; 
¥n¥n ana X na⇤ûm ‘to look at X, 
covet X’. 

inËma (conj.; poetic/archaizing inu) 
‘when, as soon as, after, at the time 
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that, while’ (see §26.2(a)) (cf. ina, 
Ëmum; ™ inËm¥⇤u). 

inËm¥⇤u(-ma) (adv.) ‘at that time, 
then’, used in royal inscriptions as a 
correllative of inu: ‘when ..., at that 
time ...’ (cf. inËma). 

iprum (ipir; pl. iprË; log. �E.BA) ‘bar-
ley ration, food allowance’. 

ip⇤um (ipi⇤) ‘work’ (cf. epe¯⇤um); ipi⇤ 
nikkass¥ ‘rendering of accounts’; 
ipi⇤ pîm ‘utterance, command’ (cf. 
piam epe¯⇤um under epe¯⇤um). 

ip†erË (always pl.) ‘ransom (price)’ (cf. 
pa†årum). 

irimmum (pl. irimmË) ‘bead’. 
¥rimum/ir¥mum (pl. -Ë [= sg.]) ‘loveli-

ness’ (cf. râmum).  
irnittum (or ernettum; bound form 

irnitti; sf. irnitta-) ‘victory, tri-
umph’. 

irtum (bound form irti and irat; log. 
GABA) ‘chest, breast’; mår(at) irtim 
(log. DUMU(.MUNUS) GABA) ‘suck-
ling baby’; irtam nê�um ‘to turn 
away, withdraw’. 

isi⇥tum (isi⇥ti)/esi⇥tum ‘assignment, 
task, duty; material assigned’ (cf. 
ese¯⇥um). 

isinnum (isin; pl. isinnË and isinnå-
tum; log. EZEN) ‘religious festival’. 

ißßËrum (masc. and fem.; ißßËr; pl. 
ißßËrË and ißßËråtum; log. MU�EN) 
‘bird’; ext. also a part of the liver. 

ißum (ißi; pl. ißßË; log. GI�) ‘tree; 
wood, lumber, timber’. 

¥ßum (vbl. adj) see wiåßum. 
i⇤arum (vbl. adj.) see e⇤e¯rum. 
i⇤åtum (i⇤åt; log. IZI) ‘fire’. 
i⇤dum (i⇤id; dual i⇤dån [often = sg.]; 

pl. i⇤dåtum) ‘base, foundation, bot-
tom; lower extremities; adminis-
tration, organization (of a govern-
ment)’. 

I⇤⇥ara a goddess associated/equated 
with E⇥tar. 

i⇤karum (i⇤kar; pl. i⇤karåtum) ‘work 
assignment; supplies; delivery items; 
field on which assigned work is to 
be done’. 

i⇤kum (fem.; i⇤ik; dual i⇤kån) ‘testicle’. 
i⇤⇤iakkum (i⇤⇤iak; log. ENSI2; Sum. 

lw.) ‘farmer; land agent’. 
i⇤⇤um (fem.; pl. i⇤⇤Ë) ‘woman’ (rare 

word). 
I⇤tar (log. E�4.TÂR/I�TAR; INANNA) an 

important Mesopotamian goddess (™ 
i⇤tarum). 

i⇤tarum (pl. i⇤taråtum) ‘goddess’ (cf. 
I⇤tar). 

i⇤te¯n (fem. i⇤teat) ‘one’. 
i⇤te¯ni⇤ (adv.) ‘together, as one’ (cf. 

i⇤te¯n). 
i⇤ti (prep.; sf. i⇤t¥- or i⇤tå-; in OB in lit-

erary texts only) ‘with (a person, 
deity)’ (synonym of itti). 

i⇤t¥⇤⇤u (adv.) ‘once, one time’ (cf. 
i⇤te¯n). 

i⇤t¥�um (fem. i⇤t¥tum; rare; see 
§23.2(c)) ‘first’ (cf. i⇤te¯n). 

i⇤tu (prep.; does not take sf.) ‘from, out 
of, away from (a place)’; temporally, 
‘since’; (conj.) ‘after, as soon as, 
since’ (§26.2(a)); rarely causal: ‘be-
cause, since’ (§26.2(b)); i⇤tË-ma 
(conj.) ‘if indeed’. 

-¥⇤u (adverbial ending; see §23.2(f)) ‘x 
times, x-fold’. 

i⇤ûm G (pret. ¥⇤u; see §26.1) ‘to have, 
own’; X Y eli Z ¥⇤u ‘Z owes Y to X’ 
(e.g., tamkårum ⇤inå ⇤iqil kaspam 
eli a⇥¥ya ¥⇤u ‘my brother owes two 
shekels of silver to the merchant’); 
ßibit †e¯mim i⇤ûm ‘to take action’. 

itå see itûm. 
itinnum (log. �ITIM; Sum. lw.?) ‘house 

builder’. 
itti (prep.; sf. itt¥-; log. KI) ‘with (per-

sons, deities), in the company of, 
from (a person, with verbs of taking, 
receiving; see §5.6)’. 

it�udum see na�ådum. 
itËlum see niålum. 
itûm (itå-; bound form itê and itå; log. 

ÚS.SA.DU) ‘border, neighbor, neigh-
boring field, plot’; the bound form 
itå is used as a preposition (also 
with log. ÚS.SA.DU), ‘bordering on, 
beside’. 

i††ulum see na†ålum. 
izbum (izib) ‘malformed newborn hu-

man or animal’ (cf. eze¯bum). 
izuzzum (also uzuzzum; dur. izzaz; 
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pret. izziz; see §37.2) ‘to stand, be 
standing; to stand in service; to 
stand ready, be at (s.o.’s) disposal; to 
stay’; ana X izuzzum ‘to answer, be 
responsible for X; to help X’; itti 
X/ina re¯⇤ X izuzzum ‘to serve X, be 
in the service of X’; ana pån¥ X 
izuzzum ‘to oversee X, be in charge 
of X’; ptcpl. muzzazum ‘attendant’ 
in various compounds, such as 
muzzaz båbim ‘tax collector’; Gt 
(rare) = G; ⇤uzuzzum � ‘to cause to 
stand/serve; to raise, erect, set (up), 
station’ (nazzazum). 

Y (J) 

yâ⇤im see anåku. 
yâti see anåku.  
yattum/n see yûm. 
yâttun see yûm. 
yå�um see yûm. 
yå�Ëtun see yûm. 
yûm (adj.; also yå�um; fs yattum/n; 

mp yûttun, yå�Ëtun; fp yâttun) ‘my, 
mine’ (§25.3). 

yûttun see yûm. 

K 

kabålum G (rare); kubbulum D ‘to 
hinder, immobilize’. 

kabårum G (i) ‘to be(come) fat, heavy, 
thick’; kubburum D factitive. 

kabattum (kabatti; sf. kabatta-; poetic 
var. kabtatum) ‘inside (of the body); 
emotions, mind’ (cf. kabåtum). 

kabåtum (i) ‘to be(come) heavy, fat; to 
be(come) important, honored; to 
be(come) difficult, painful’; vbl. adj. 
kabtum (kabit-) ‘heavy, fat; difficult, 
painful; important, serious, hon-
ored’; kubbutum D ‘to honor, show 
respect to; to aggravate, make dif-
ficult’ (™ kabattum). 

kabtatum see kabattum. 
kabtum (vbl. adj.) see kabåtum. 
kayyånum (adj.; kayyån-) ‘normal’; 

kayyånum kayyånum ‘completely 
normal’ (cf. kânum). 

kakkabum (kakkab; pl. kakkabË; log. 
MUL) ‘star; meteor’. 

kakkum (kakki or kak; sf. kakka-; pl. 
kakkË; log. (gi⇥)TUKUL) ‘weapon’; 
kakk¥ epe¯⇤um ‘to fight, do battle, 
wage war’; ext. also a distinctive 
(and portentive) mark on the liver; 
kakkum ⇤a ilim a standard with a 
divine symbol. 

kalâmu, kalâma ‘everything’ (cf. 
kalûm b). 

kalbum (kalab; pl. kalbË) ‘dog’. 
kallatum (kallat; pl. kallåtum; log. É. 

GI4/GI.A) ‘daughter-in-law, bride’ (™ 
kallËtum). 

kallËtum status of kallatum. 
kalûm a G (a) ‘to detain, delay, keep 

in custody; to prevent, hinder (s.o., 
s.th.: acc.; from doing: ana or ina + 
inf.); to refrain (from doing: ana + 
inf.); to withhold, hold back (s.th.: 
acc.; from s.o.: ana/dat. or ina)’. 

kalûm b (kala [rarely kali or kal]; sf. 
kalû/î/â-) ‘entirety, whole, all’ (see 
§11.3) (™ kalâmu/a). 

Kama⇥ (Sum., lit., ‘august gate’, Akk. 
båbum ß¥rum) one of the entrances 
to Eki⇥nugal. 

kamårum G (a–u) ‘to heap up, pile 
up’; kummurum D = G. 

kamåsum a G (i) ‘to gather, collect, 
assemble, bring in, complete’; kum-
musum D = G. 

kamåsum b G (i) ‘to squat, bend down, 
kneel’; ⇤ukmusum � caus. 

kanåkum G (a–u) ‘to seal; to place 
under seal’; in hendiadys, ‘to give/ 
take/send s.th. under seal’; vbl. adj. 
kankum (kanik-) ‘sealed, under 
seal’ (™ kan¥kum, kunukkum). 

kanå⇤um G (u) ‘to bow down, sub-
mit’; vbl. adj. kan⇤um (kani⇤-) ‘sub-
missive, subjected’; kunnu⇤um D ‘to 
bend, make submissive’; ⇤uknu⇤um 
� ‘to subjugate, make submissive’. 

kan¥kum (kan¥k; pl. kan¥kåtum) 
‘sealed document’ (cf. kanåkum). 

kankallum (kankal; log. KI.KAL; Sum. 
lw.) ‘unbroken, hard soil’; eqlum 
kankallum ‘unplowed field’. 

kankum (vbl. adj.) see kanåkum. 
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kannum (pl. kannË) ‘fetter, band’. 
kan⇥um (vbl. adj.) see kanå⇥um. 
kânum G (a–u) ‘to be(come) true, just, 

honest, correct; to be(come) firm, 
fixed, secure; to endure, last’; vbl. 
adj. k¥num (k¥n-; fem. sg. k¥ttum) 
‘true, just; honest, loyal; normal, 
regular, correct; proper, legitimate; 
firm, fixed’; substantivized fem. 
k¥ttum ([given as kittum in the dic-
tionaries] bound form k¥tti; pl. 
k¥nåtum) ‘truth, justice; honesty, 
loyalty; normality, normal situation, 
correctness’; kunnum D ‘to establish 
as true, confirm, convict (of doing: 
ina + inf.); to set (up), fix, establish, 
assign; to maintain’; ⇥utakunnum 
�t-lex. ‘to justify, examine’ (Mari) (™ 
kayyånum, k¥ni⇥). 

kapåßum G (i) ‘to bend, curl, droop’. 
kaprum (pl. kaprË and kapråtum; log. 

É.DURU5) ‘village’. 
karåbum G (a–u) ‘to bless, invoke 

blessings; to praise; to dedicate an 
offering’ (™ ikribË). 

karånum (karån; log. GE�TIN) ‘grapes; 
grapevine; vineyard; wine’. 

karåßum G (i) ‘to pinch, break off’; 
kurrußum D = G; ‘to slander’ (™ 
karßum). 

karpatum (karpat; pl. karpåtum; log. 
DUG) ‘pot, container, vessel’. 

karßum (karaß; pl. karßË) ‘calumny’; 
karß¥ X akålum ‘to calumniate, de-
nounce X’ (cf. karåßum). 

karûm (karå-; pl. karû; Sum. lw.) 
‘barley pile (for storage)’. 

kårum (kår; log. KAR; Sum. lw.) ‘em-
bankment, quay (wall); harbor dis-
trict, harbor; merchant community’. 

karzillum (karzil; log. G›R.NI; Sum. 
lw.) ‘physician’s lancet’. 

kaspum (kasap; log. KUG.BABBAR) 
‘silver’; ana kaspim nadånum ‘to 
sell’. 

kasûm G (u or i) ‘to bind, arrest, im-
prison; to join, tie, bond together’; 
kussûm D = G. 

kåsum (masc. and fem.; kås; pl. 
kåsåtum and kåsånË) ‘cup, goblet’. 

kaßårum G (a–u) ‘to tie, bind, join (to-

gether), put together, form; to com-
pile, collect; to organize, arrange’; 
vbl. adj. kaßrum (kaßir-) ‘joined, or-
ganized’ (™ kißrum, makßarum). 

ka⇥ådum G (a–u) ‘to arrive (at a place: 
ana or acc.); to reach, achieve; to 
conquer, defeat’; vbl. adj. ka⇥dum 
(ka⇥id-; fem. sg. ka⇥ittum) ‘success-
ful, achieved; conquered; having ar-
rived, available’; t¥bum ka⇥dum 
‘successful attack’; ku⇥⇥udum D ‘to 
pursue, chase (away), exile; to ap-
proach; to conquer’. 

ka⇥å⇥um G (a–u) ‘to exact services for 
a debt’ (™ ki⇥⇥åtum). 

ka⇥dum (vbl. adj.) see ka⇥ådum. 
kâ⇥im, kâ⇥um see atta, atti. 
katåmum G (a–u) ‘to cover’. 
kâta, kâti see atta, atti. 
kattum/kattun see kûm. 
kâttun/kâttun see kûm. 
k¥ (adv.) ‘how?’; also, poetic for k¥ma, 

q.v.; k¥ maßi (interrogative adv. and 
relative adv.) ‘how much/many?; 
how(ever) much/many’. 

kiam (adv.) ‘thus, in this manner’. 
kibrum (kibir; pl. kibråtum) ‘edge, 

rim, bank, shore’; pl. kibråtum 
‘regions, edge, periphery’; kibråtum 
arba�um ‘the four regions (of the 
world)’ (with an archaic writing of 
‘four’), i.e., ‘the whole world’. 

kibsum (kibis; pl. kibsË and kibsåtum) 
‘track, path; tracks, steps, traces; 
behavior’. 

k¥dum (k¥d(i); pl. k¥dË and k¥dåtum) 
‘outside (region), open country’; 
ana k¥dim ‘(to the) outside’; ina 
k¥dim ‘outside’. 

kilallån (southern and Mari OB 
kilallËn; fem. kilattån) ‘both’ (see 
§23.2(a), end). 

k¥ma (prep.; does not take sf.; in 
poetry also k¥) ‘like, as, according to, 
instead of’; (conj.) ‘as soon as, when; 
that, the fact that; as, according as 
(also ana k¥ma, ak-k¥ma)’, rarely 
also ‘because; so that’ (§26.2); k¥ma 
inanna (adv.) ‘right now’; k¥ma 
pån¥- (with pron. sf. corresponding 
to sentence subject) ‘immediately’; 
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k¥ma ⇥a (conj.) ‘as if’ (cf. k¥). 
k¥ni⇥ (adv.) ‘truly’ (cf. kânum). 
k¥num (vbl. adj.) see kânum. 
KinËnum? (log. APIN.DU8.A) eigth OB 

month (October–November). 
kirbånum (kirbån) ‘clod of earth’; 

kirbånam nasåkum ‘to throw a 
clod’ = ‘to become eroded’ (ana: 
toward). 

kirûm (base kiri-; pl. kirû and kiriå-
tum; log. KIRI6; Sum. lw.) ‘garden, 
orchard’. 

kisalma��um (kisalma�; log. KISAL. 
MA¢; Sum. lw.) ‘main courtyard (of 
a temple)’. 

Kisl¥mum (log. GAN.GAN.È) ninth OB 
month (November–December). 

kißrum (kißir; pl. kißrË) ‘knot; joint (of 
the body or a plant); constriction, 
concentration; lump; band, contin-
gent (of soldiers); payment (for rent, 
services, etc.; often pl.); region, sec-
tion’; kißir libbim ‘anger’; kißir 
⇥adîm ‘bedrock’ (cf. kaßårum). 

Ki⇥ (log. uruKI�ki) an important and 
very ancient city some 10 km. to the 
east of Babylon (modern Tell Inhar-
ra/Tell Uhaymir). 

ki⇥ådum (ki⇥åd; pl. ki⇥ådåtum) ‘neck, 
throat; bank (of a river, canal, etc.)’. 

ki⇥ittum (ki⇥itti; pl. ki⇥dåtum) ‘con-
quest; booty; seizure’; pl. ‘assets, 
acquisition’ (cf. ka⇥ådum). 

ki⇥pË (always pl.) ‘witchcraft, sorcery’. 
ki⇥⇥åtum (always pl.) ‘debt-servitude’ 

(cf. ka⇥å⇥um). 
k¥ttum see kânum. 
kubbulum see kabålum. 
kullatum (kullat) ‘all, entirety, total-

ity’ (literary synonym of kalûm). 
kullizum (kulliz; pl. kullizË; log. �À. 

GUD) ‘ox-driver’. 
kullum D (root k–w–l; not in G) ‘to 

hold, contain, have, maintain’; re¯⇥am 
kullum ‘to wait for, take care of, be 
ready for, at the disposal of’ (e.g., 
†uppaka re¯⇥¥ lik¥l ‘let your (ms) 
tablet be ready for me, at my dis-
posal’; re¯⇥ awât¥⇥a k¥l ‘take (ms) 
care of her affairs’; note also, fre-
quent in letters, DN re¯⇥ka ana da-

miqtim lik¥l and DN re¯⇥ damiqt¥ka 
lik¥l ‘may DN treat you (the addres-
see) well, provide you with good 
things’); ptcpl. mukillum (muk¥l; 
fem. mukiltum) in muk¥l båbim 
‘doorkeeper, guard’; muk¥l re¯⇥im 
‘attendant, spirit’; also a feature on 
the exta. 

kullumum D (not in G) ‘to show, re-
veal (s.th. to s.o.: double acc.); to 
produce (a person, document)’. 

kûm (adj.; fs kattum; mp kûttun; fp 
kâttun) ‘your(s) (sg.) (§25.3)’. 

kummum (kummi; sf. kumma-) ‘cella, 
private room’. 

kunukkum (kunuk; pl. kunukkË and 
kunukkåtum) ‘seal, cylinder seal; 
seal impression; sealed tablet, doc-
ument’ (cf. kanåkum). 

kunûm (adj.) ‘your(s) (pl.) (§25.3)’. 
kunË⇥im see attunu. 
kunËti see attunu. 
kurrum (abs. kur; log. GUR; Sum. lw.) 

a unit of capacity (‘kor’) = 30 sËtum 
= 300 qûm = ca. 300 l. (see Appendix 
B.5). 

kurummatum (kurummat; log. �UKU) 
‘food (portion, allowance, ration)’. 

kusarikkum ‘bison’; also, a constella-
tion. 

kussûm (fem.; kussi-; log. gi⇥GU.ZA) 
‘chair, seat; throne’; kussiam ßabå-
tum ‘to take the throne’ (referring to 
both regular succession and usur-
pation). 

kËßum (also kußßum; bound form 
kËß(i), kußßi) ‘cold; winter’. 

ku⇥abkum (log. (A.)AB.BA) a thorn tree. 
kûttum/kûttun see kûm. 
kuzbum (kuzub) ‘luxuriance, abund-

ance; (sexual) attractiveness, sexual 
vigor’; also as euphemism for sexual 
parts. 

L 

lå (written la-a and la; adv.) ‘not’ (see 
§20.4); ⇥a lå ‘without’; ⇥umma(n) lå 
‘except for’. 

labårum G (i) ‘to be(come) old, last, 
endure’; vbl. adj. labirum (labir-) 
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‘old, ancient, remote (in time); orig-
inal, traditional’; lubburum D ‘to 
make last, prolong (the life of)’. 

labå⇤um G (a) ‘to put on clothing, 
clothe oneself, get dressed’; vbl. adj. 
lab⇤um (labi⇤-) ‘clothed (in), wear-
ing’; litbu⇤um Gt ‘to put on, wear’; 
lubbu⇤um D ‘to clothe, provide with 
clothing’ (™ lib⇤um, lubË⇤um). 

labiånum (labiån) ‘tendon of the neck’. 
labirum (vbl. adj.) see labårum. 
lab⇤um (vbl. adj.) see labå⇤um. 
la�bum ‘a skin disease’. 
låbum (pl. låbË) ‘lion’. 
lâdum G (a–u) ‘to bend’ (so CAD L 

36b; AHw 527a “etwa ‘in die Knie 
gehen’”; rare). 

la⇥mum (vbl. adj. of la⇥åmum, no 
finite G forms attested) ‘hairy’; ⇤år-
tam la⇥im ‘is covered with hair’. 

la⇥rum (la⇥ar; pl. la⇥råtum?; log. U8) 
‘ewe’. 

lalûm (lalå-) ‘desire, wish; wealth, 
happiness; luxury, luxuriance; at-
tractiveness, charm’. 

låma (conj.) ‘before’ (§26.2(a)); (prep.) 
‘before (temporal)’ (cf. lå). 

lamådum G (a; impv. irreg. limad) ‘to 
learn, study; to be(come) aware of, 
informed of; to understand; to know 
sexually’; lummudum D ‘to inform, 
teach’. 

lamassum (fem.; lamassi; sf. la-
massa-; pl. lamassåtum) ‘protective 
spirit’; often occurs with ⇤e¯dum, the 
two representing good fortune, 
health. 

lånum (lån(i)) ‘body, appearance, sta-
ture, size, shape; person’. 

lapånum G (i) ‘to be(come) poor’; vbl. 
adj. lapnum (lapun-; fem. laputtum) 
‘poor’. 

lapåtum G (a–u) ‘to touch; to strike; to 
apply, smear (s.o. or s.th.); to assign 
(workers to a task)’; lupputum D ‘to 
touch, smear; to tarry, delay’; ⇤ulpu-
tum � ‘to cause to touch (rare); to 
defeat, destroy; to desecrate, defile’; 
⇤utalputum �t-pass. ‘to be destroy-
ed’ (™ liptum). 

lapnum (vbl. adj.) see lapånum. 

laputtûm (laputtå-; NU.BANDA5; 
Sum. lw.) ‘lieutenant’ (or the like). 

Larsa (log. UD.UNUGki) a city in 
southern Babylonia (modern Tell 
Senkereh). 

larûm (lari-; pl. larû) ‘branch, fork’. 
låsimum (pl. låsimË; log. LÚ.KA�4(.E)) 

‘courier, express messenger’. 
la⇤⇤u (particle of non-existence) 

‘(there) is/are not; is/are not here’ 
(cf. lå, i⇤ûm). 

lawûm a G (i; see §21.3(i)) ‘to go 
around, circle, encircle; to surround, 
besiege’; vbl. adj. lawûm b (lawi-) 
‘encircled, surrounded’. 

lawûm b (vbl. adj.) see lawûm. 
leme¯num G (i) ‘to be(come) evil; to 

come upon bad times’; with libbum 
as subject, ‘to become angry’ (e.g., 
libb¥ ul ilemmin ‘I will not become 
angry’); vbl. adj. lemnum (lemun-; 
fem. lemuttum; fp lemne¯tum) ‘evil, 
bad, malevolent’; substantivized 
fem. lemuttum (lemutti; sf. lemutta-) 
‘evil, wickedness; evil intentions; 
misfortune, danger’. 

lemni⇤ ‘badly, wickedly’ (leme¯num). 
lemnum (vbl. adj.) see leme¯num. 
lemuttum see leme¯num. 
leqûm G (e) ‘to take (in one’s hand), 

accept, receive, obtain (from: itti), 
take along, take away; to take (a 
wife), marry’; ana mårËtim leqûm 
‘to adopt’; nelqûm N passive. 

le¯tum (le¯t(i); pl. rare) ‘cheek; side, 
vicinity, nearby region’; also, ‘au-
thority’ . 

le�ûm G (i; see §21.3(h)) ‘to be able’ (to 
do: + acc. Infin.; e.g., epe¯⇤(am ⇤a) 
b¥tim ele��i ‘I am able to build the 
house’); ‘to be(come) expert, a mas-
ter; to overpower (s.o.), win (a legal 
case)’; ptcpl. le¯�ûm (fem. le¯�¥tum) 
‘able, capable, expert’. 

le¯�ûm (ptcpl.) see le�ûm. 
libbum (libbi; sf. libba-; log. �À) 

‘heart; mind, thought, wish; inside, 
center, midst’; ana libbi (prep. 
phrase; §12.3) ‘to the center of, into’; 
ina libbi (prep. phrase; §12.3) ‘in the 
midst of, inside, within, among, out 
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of, from’; pl. libbåtum ‘anger’. 
libittum (libitti; pl. libnåtum; log. 

SIG4) ‘(mud) brick’. 
lib⇥um (libi⇥) ‘garment’ (rare; cf. labå-

⇥um). 
l¥mum (absolute form l¥m(i); log. LIM 

or LI) ‘thousand’ (see §23.2(a)). 
liptum (lipit) ‘handiwork’ (cf. lapå-

tum). 
lipûm (lipi-) ‘fat’. 
Lismum month name (‘footrace’). 
li⇥ånum (fem., rarely masc.; li⇥ån; pl. 

li⇥ånåtum, rarely li⇥ånË; log. EME) 
‘tongue; language, speech’; ⇥a 
li⇥ånim ‘informer’. 

l¥tum (also littum; bound form l¥t(i), 
litti; log. ÂB [but in OB, ÂB usually = 
ar�um ‘cow’]) ‘cow’; pl. liåtum (log. 
ÂB.GUD.¢I.A) ‘cattle, bovines (of 
both sexes)’ (cf. masc. lûm ‘bull’). 

l¥†um (l¥†(i); pl. l¥†Ë) ‘hostage, (person 
taken as a) pledge’. 

lË ‘(either...) or’ (§7.4(f); Vocab. 16); in-
junctive particle in verbless clauses 
(§22.2); asseverative particle, ‘in-
deed, certainly, verily’ (§29.3(c)).  

lubË⇥um (lubË⇥; log. S›G.BA) ‘clothing, 
attire, wardrobe; clothing allowance’ 
(cf. labå⇥um). 

Lu�u⇥⇥um a name of Nergal, the god 
of pestilence and disease. 

lûm (base li-; gen. lîm, acc. liam; pl. lû) 
‘bull’ (cf. fem. l¥tum/littum ‘cow’). 

M 

-ma enclitic conjunction, ‘and (then)’ 
(see §7.4); enclitic topicalizing par-
ticle (§29.2). 

madådum G (a–u) ‘to measure (out), 
pay (in a measured amount)’; 
muddudum D = G. 

mådi⇥ (adv.) ‘much, greatly’ (cf. 
miådum). 

mådum (vbl. adj.) see miådum.  
magal (adv.) ‘very (much), greatly, 

exceedingly’. 
magårum G (a–u) ‘to be agreeable, 

agree (to do: ana + Infin.); to agree 
with, comply with, consent to (s.o. 

or s.th.: acc.); to grant, permit; to 
find acceptance’; mitgurum Gt ‘to 
agree (with one another), come to an 
agreement’; ⇥utamgurum �t-lex. ‘to 
bring to agreement’;  namgurum N 
‘to come to an agreement, agree’ (™ 
migrum). 

ma�årum G (a–u) ‘to accept, receive 
(from s.o.: itti or ina qåt); to ap-
proach, meet, confront’; ¥n X ma�å-
rum ‘to please X’ (e.g., ¥n ⇥arrim 
tam�ur ‘you (ms) pleased the king’); 
vbl. adj. ma�rum (ma�ir-) ‘re-
ceived’; mit�urum Gt ‘to meet/face/ 
confront/oppose one another; to cor-
respond (to one another), be of equal 
size’; mu��urum D ‘to approach; to 
make accept’; ⇥um�urum � ‘to make 
accept, to offer; to hand over’; ⇥u-
tam�urum �t-lex. ‘to cause to com-
pare oneself with, compete with, 
rival’ (™ ma�¥rum, ma�rum, ma�-
rûm, me�retum, me�rum, mit�åri⇥). 

ma�åßum G (a) ‘to strike, hit, smite, 
wound, kill’; eqlam mayyar¥ 
ma�åßum ‘to plow’; mit�ußum Gt 
‘to fight, go to war’ (i.e., ‘to strike 
one another)’; mu��ußum D = G. 

ma�¥rum (ma�¥r; pl. ma�¥rË and 
ma�¥råtum) ‘market place; business 
activity; rate, current price; purchase 
price’ (cf. ma�årum). 

ma�rum (ma�ar; log. IGI) ‘front (part, 
side)’; (ina) ma�ar (prep. and prep. 
phrase, §12.3; with suff. (ina) ma�r¥-
) ‘in front of, in the presence of, with 
(a person), (from) before, away 
from’ (note ma�ar X ⇥akånum ‘to 
inform X’, as in awât¥⇥u ma�r¥ni 
i⇥kun ‘he informed us of his 
affairs’); ana ma�ar (prep. phrase, 
§12.3; with suff. ana ma�r¥- 
[northern OB; for southern and 
Mari, see ße¯rum]) ‘to, toward, into 
the presence of, before (a person)’ 
(cf. ma�årum, ma�rûm). 

ma�rûm (denom. adj.; ma�r¥-) ‘first 
(see §23.2(c)); former, earlier, pre-
vious’ (cf. ma�rum). 

mayyalum (mayyal) ‘sleeping-place, 
bed’ (cf. niålum). 
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mayyarum (mayyar) ‘plow’; eqlam 
mayyar¥ ma�åßum ‘to plow’. 

makkËrum (makkËr; log. N›G.GA) 
‘property, assets, valuables, goods’ 
(cf. namkËrum). 

makßarum (makßar; pl. makßaråtum) 
‘bundle’ (cf. kaßårum). 

mala (also mali, mal; prep.) ‘accord-
ing to, as much as, as large as, to the 
same amount/degree as’; also a con-
junction: ‘as much/many as; every-
one/everything that, whoever, 
whatever’ (§19.3(f)); mimma mala 
(= mimma ⇥a) ‘anything that/ 
which, whatever’ (cf. malûm a). 

malå�um (malå�; log. MÂ.LA¢5) 
‘sailor’. 

malåkum G (i) ‘to give advice; to con-
sider, deliberate, make a decision’; 
mitlukum Gt ‘to deliberate, advise 
one another’ (™ milkum). 

malmali⇥/mammali⇥ (adv.) ‘likewise, 
to the same degree’ (cf. malûm a). 

malû (pl.) ‘body hair’. 
malûm a G (a) ‘to be(come) full of, fill 

with (+ acc.; e.g., eqlum mê imla 
‘the field filled with water, became 
full of water’); to elapse (of periods 
of time)’; rarely: ‘to fill’ (s.th.: acc.; 
with s.th.: a second acc., as in be¯lum 
b¥tam ⇥¥påtim qatnåtim imla ‘the 
owner filled the house with fine 
wool’); epqam malûm ‘to become 
covered with leprosy’; vbl. adj. ma-
lûm b (mali-) ‘filled, full’; mullûm 
D ‘to fill (s.th.: acc.; with s.th.: acc.); 
to pay or deliver in full; to assign’; 
⇥utamlûm �t-lex. ‘to assign, add, 
provide in full’ (™ mala, malmali⇥, 
m¥lum). 

malûm b (vbl. adj.) see malûm a. 
mamman (occasionally also mamma; 

indef. pron., §14.3) ‘anyone, some-
one’, with a negative ‘no one’ (cf. 
mannum). 

måna�tum (måna�ti; sf. måna�ta-; pl. 
måna�åtum) ‘toil, weariness; main-
tenance, improvements, expenses’. 

manåma ‘any(one), whoever’, with 
negative ‘no (one), none’ (cf. man-
num). 

Mani⇥tË/¥⇥u king of Akkad, ca. 2269–
55 (a son and successor of Sargon). 

mannum (interrog. pron., §14.2) 
‘who?’ (™ mamman, manåma). 

manûm a G (u) ‘to count; to include; 
to hand over, deliver’; vbl. adj. ma-
nûm b (mani-) ‘counted, included, 
delivered’ (™ manûm c). 

manûm b (vbl. adj.) see manûm a. 
manûm c (base manå-; abs. manå; log. 

MA.NA) a unit of weight (‘mina’) = 
60 ⇥iqlum = ca. 500 g. (see Appendix 
B.1; cf. manûm a). 

maqåtum G (u) ‘to fall, fall down, col-
lapse; to arrive (said of news, peop-
le, etc.), happen; to fall upon, attack 
(with ana, eli)’; vbl. adj. maqtum 
(maqit-) ‘fallen, collapsed, in ruins’; 
⇥umqutum � ‘to cause to fall, fell, 
strike down, overthrow, defeat’. 

maqqarum (maqqar) ‘chisel’. 
maqtum (vbl. adj.) see maqåtum. 
marårum G (a–u) ‘to hoe, break up 

soil’. 
maråßum G (a) ‘to be(come) sick, fall 

ill; to be(come) painful; to be(come) 
troublesome, difficult (to, for s.o.: 
eli, ana)’; with libbum as subject: ‘to 
be(come) annoyed’ (e.g., libbi ⇥ar-
rim imraß ‘the king became annoy-
ed’); vbl. adj. marßum (maruß-; fem. 
maru⇥tum [see §5.4]) ‘sick, ill; dis-
eased, painful; difficult’; substan-
tivized fem. maru⇥tum (maru⇥ti; pl. 
marßåtum) ‘difficulty, hardship, 
trouble, duress’; ⇥umrußum � ‘to 
make sick, unhappy, worried; to 
cause trouble, difficulty’; ⇥utamru-
ßum �t-lex. ‘to concern oneself, take 
trouble, labor’ (™ murßum). 

Marduk (log. dAMAR.UTU) ‘Marduk’, 
chief god of Babylon. 

marßum (vbl. adj.) see maråßum. 
martum (fem., rarely masc. in omens; 

pl. marråtum; log. ZÉ) ‘gall bladder; 
bile, gall’. 

mårtum (mårat; pl. måråtum; log. 
DUMU.MUNUS) ‘daughter’ (cf. må-
rum). 

mårum (mår(i); pl. mårË; log. DUMU) 
‘son’; mår b¥t †uppim (log. DUMU 
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É.DUB.BA.A) ‘military, state scribe’ 
(originally, ‘student’ or ‘graduate’); 
mår ⇤iprim (§12.4) ‘messenger’ (™ 
mårtum, mårËtum). 

maru⇤tum see maråßum. 
mårËtum (mårËt) ‘sonship; status of 

son (natural or adopted)’; ana må-
rËtim leqûm ‘to adopt’ (cf. mårum). 

maskiltum in ext., part of the ubånum. 
masåkum G only in infin. and in vbl. 

adj. maskum (masik-) ‘bad’; nam-
sukum N ‘to become bad’. 

maßra⇥um (maßra⇥; log. �UR?) ‘an 
emblem’ (rare); ext. also ‘cystic 
duct’?. 

maßßartum (maßßarti; pl. maßßa-
råtum) ‘watch, guard, garrison; 
watchhouse; safekeeping, deposit’ 
(cf. naßårum). 

maßßarum (maßßar; pl. maßßarË) 
‘watchman; watch; garrison’ (cf. 
naßårum). 

maßßarËtum (maßßarËt) ‘safe-keep-
ing, custody’ (cf. naßårum). 

maßûm a G (i) ‘to be(come) equal to; to 
amount to, be sufficient for’; mala 
libbim maßûm ‘to have full discre-
tion, do what one wants’ (e.g., mala 
libb¥⇤u imaßßi ‘he may do what he 
wants’); vbl. adj. maßûm (maßi-) 
‘sufficient, enough’, in predicative 
use, maßi ‘is sufficient, enough; am-
ounts to’; k¥ maßi ‘how much(?)’; 
mala maßû ‘as far as it extends, as 
much as there is’; mußßûm D ‘to 
make reach, release’; ⇤umßûm � ‘to 
make suffice’; mala libbi X ⇤umßûm 
‘to give X full discretion’. 

maßûm b (vbl. adj.) see maßûm a. 
ma⇤ålum G (u) ‘to be(come) similar, 

equal, half’; vbl. adj. ma⇤lum 
(ma⇤il-) ‘similar, equal, half’; mu⇤-
⇤ulum D ‘to make similar, equal; to 
copy’ (™ mi⇤lånË, mi⇤lum). 

ma⇤årum G (a–u) ‘to drag (over the 
ground)’. 

ma⇤å�um G (a–u; third radical � atyp-
ically preserved) ‘to take by force, 
rob, plunder’. 

ma⇤kanum (ma⇤kan; pl. ma⇤kanË, 
ma⇤kanåtum; log. KISLA¢) ‘thresh-

ing floor; empty lot; location, site’ 
(cf. ⇤akånum). 

ma⇤kum (ma⇤ak; pl. ma⇤kË; log. KU� 
[the SU sign]) ‘skin; hide’. 

ma⇤q¥tum (ma⇤q¥t; pl. ma⇤qiåtum) 
‘irrigation outlet, watering place’ (cf. 
⇤aqûm). 

ma⇤ra⇥Ë (alw. pl.) ‘splendor’ (rare). 
ma⇤ûm G (i) ‘to forget, neglect’; 

mita⇤⇤ûm Gtn ‘to forget constantly, 
be forgetful’; ⇤um⇤ûm � causative; 
nam⇤ûm N passive. 

mati (adv.; also ina mati) ‘when?’; 
mat¥-ma ‘when?; ever’; with neg-
ative: ‘never’. 

mat¥ma see mati. 
måtum (fem.; måt(i); pl. måtåtum; 

log. KALAM and KUR) ‘country (pol-
itical unit), native land; land, open 
country; region’. 

mâtum G (a–u) ‘to die’; vbl. adj. 
m¥tum (m¥t-; fem. m¥ttum) ‘dead’; 
⇤umuttum � ‘to put to death, to 
cause the death of’ (™ mËtånË, mË-
tum). 

ma†ûm a G (i) ‘to diminish (intr.), de-
crease, be(come) small, few, missing, 
poor (in size or quality)’; vbl. adj. 
ma†ûm b (ma†i-) ‘small, cheap, low, 
humble’; piam ma†iam ⇤akånum 
‘to speak humbly’; mu††ûm D ‘to 
diminish (in quantity or quality; tr.), 
cause a decrease’; ⇤um†ûm � ‘to 
diminish, belittle, treat badly’; ⇤u-
tam†ûm �t-lex. ‘to be in short sup-
ply’ (™ im†û). 

ma†ûm b (vbl. adj.) see ma†ûm a. 
meatum (usually absolute form meat; 

pl. meåtum; log. ME) ‘hundred’ (see 
§23.2(a)). 

me⇥retum (me⇥ret) ‘opposite side’; 
bound form me⇥ret as preposition, 
‘in front of, before, opposite’ (cf. 
ma⇥årum). 

me⇥rum (me⇥er; pl. me⇥rË and 
me⇥re¯tum) ‘copy (of a document), 
list; answer, reply; equivalent, fel-
low, person of the same rank; weir’ 
(cf. ma⇥årum). 

me¯leßum (me¯leß) ‘joy?’ (rare) (cf. ele¯-
ßum). 
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me¯lulum (irregular verb; see §38.1) ‘to 
play’. 

me¯qûm (me¯qi-) ‘cosmetics’ (rare). 
me¯re⇤um (me¯re⇤) ‘cultivated land, cul-

tivation’ (cf. ere¯⇤um b). 
mer¥tum (or mir¥tum, also mer�¥tum; 

mer¥t) ‘pasture(-land)’ (cf. re�ûm). 
mesûm G (e or i) ‘to wash’. 
-mi (enclitic particle) indicates that the 

clause of the word to which it is 
suffixed is part of a direct quotation; 
see §15.4. 

miådum G (a–i) ‘to increase, be(come) 
much, abundant, numerous, plenti-
ful’; vbl. adj. mådum (fem. måttum 
[mattum in the dictionaries]; mp 
mådËtum, fp mådåtum) ‘much’, pl. 
‘many’; ⇤umuddum � ‘to make 
much, increase, enlarge, make nu-
merous’; in hendiadys, ‘to do (s.th.) 
much, a lot’ (™ mådi⇤). 

migrum (migir; pl. migråtum) ‘favor-
ite, person endowed with favor (of 
the gods or the king)’ (cf. magå-
rum). 

milkum (milik; pl. milkåtum) ‘coun-
sel, advice, instruction; intelligence; 
mood, intent’ (cf. malåkum). 

m¥lum (m¥l(i)) ‘(seasonal) flood (of 
rivers)’ (cf. malûm a). 

mimma (indef. pron., §14.3) ‘anything, 
something, all’, with a negative ‘no-
thing’; mimma ⇤um⇤u ‘anything at 
all, everything’ (cf. m¥num; ™ mim-
måmum; mimmû). 

mimmåmu(m) ‘everything’ (rare; cf. 
mimma). 

mimmû (base mimmå-; no mimation; 
gen. mimmê, acc. mimmâ) ‘some-
thing; all of; property’ (cf. mimma). 

minde (adv.) ‘surely, no doubt’ (cf. 
m¥num, edûm). 

m¥num (interrog. pron., §14.2; base 
m¥n-; also minûm, base mina-) 
‘what?’; ana m¥nim and am-m¥nim 
‘why?’ (™ mimma, minde). 

miqittum (miqitti; sf. miqitta-) 
‘downfall’ (cf. maqåtum). 

miqtum (miqit) ‘collapse, downfall; 
obstruction, debris’ (cf. maqåtum). 

mir¥tum see mer¥tum. 

m¥⇤arum (m¥⇤ar) ‘justice, equity, re-
dress’ (cf. e⇤e¯rum). 

mi⇤lånË (pl.) ‘half shares’ (cf. ma⇤å-
lum).  

mi⇤lum (mi⇤il; log. MA�) ‘half; mid-
dle’ (cf. ma⇤ålum). 

mit⇥åri⇤ ‘equally, to the same extent, 
each one; everywhere’ (cf. ma⇥å-
rum). 

mû (always pl.; gen.-acc. mê; log. 
A(.ME�)) ‘water, liquid’; ina mê⇤u 
‘at birth’ (lit., ‘with its (amniotic) 
fluid’). 

mËdûtum (mËdût) ‘knowledge, in-
formation’ (cf. edûm). 

mu⇥⇥elß¥tum ‘slippery ground’ (only 
attested once) (cf. ne⇥elßûm). 

mu⇥⇥um (mu⇥⇥i; sf. mu⇥ ç⇥a-)) ‘skull, 
top (part, side)’; ina mu⇥⇥i (prep. 
phrase; §12.3) ‘on, onto, upon, on 
top of, over; to the debit of’; ana 
mu⇥⇥i (prep. phrase; §12.3; rare in 
OB) ‘toward, into the care of’. 

mu�irrum (D ptcpl.) see wârum. 
mukillum (D ptcpl.) see kullum. 
munaggerum (ptcpl.) see nuggurum. 
muqqelpûm (N ptcpl.) see neqelpûm. 
murßum (muruß) ‘disease, illness, 

sickness, pain’ (cf. maråßum). 
mËßûm (⇥ *mawßa�um; mËßå-) ‘exit, 

opening’ (cf. waßûm). 
mË⇤abum (mË⇤ab) ‘dwelling, domi-

cile; seat’ (cf. wa⇤åbum). 
mu⇤addinum (� ptcpl.) see nadånum. 
mË⇤arum (mË⇤ar; log. SAR) a unit of 

area (‘garden plot’) = 1/100 ikûm = 
ca. 36 m.2 (see Appendix B.3). 

mu⇤e¯niqtum (� ptcpl.) see ene¯qum. 
mu⇤⇥u⇤⇤um (Sum. lw.) ‘great serpent, 

dragon’; also, a constellation. 
mu⇤ke¯num (ptcpl.) see ⇤uke¯num. 
mu⇤tinnum ‘urethra’. 
mu⇤¥tum (mu⇤¥t; pl. mu⇤iåtum) 

‘night, nighttime’ (cf. mË⇤um). 
mË⇤um (mË⇤(i); pl. mË⇤Ë; log. GI6) 

‘night’ (™ mu⇤¥tum). 
mËtånË (always pl.) ‘plague, epidem-

ic’ (cf. mâtum). 
muttatum (muttat) ‘half’. 
muttum (mutti; sf. mutta-) ‘front’; 

mutti⇤ ‘in front of’. 
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mutum (masc.; mut(i); pl. mutË) 
‘husband, man’ (™ mutËtum). 

mËtum (mËt(i)) ‘death’ (cf. mâtum). 
mutËtum (mËtËt) ‘position of a hus-

band’ (cf. mutum). 
muzzazum (ptcpl.) see izuzzum. 

N 

na�ådum G (i) ‘to pay attention, heed 
(s.o.: ana/dat.); to be(come) con-
cerned, worried (about: ana/dat.)’; 
in hendiadys: ‘to do (something) 
carefully’; vbl. adj. na�dum (na�id-) 
and nådum (nåd-) ‘attentive, pious; 
careful’; nu��udum D ‘to ask to pay 
attention, alert, instruct’. 

na�arrurum N (a; see §38.2; the � is 
usually strong, the n of the N stem is 
often not assimilated: pret. i��arir or 
in�arir, pl. as described in §38.2 
in�arirrË or like other N verbs 
in�arrË/i��arrË) ‘to come to help’. 

nabalkattum (nabalkatti; sf. nabal-
katta-; pl. nabalkatåtum) ‘crossing, 
scaling (of wall), burglary; retreat; 
rebellion, revolt’ (cf. nabalkutum). 

nabalkutum N (a) ‘to cross, pass 
(over); to slip out of place, change 
sides, allegiance; to rebel (against: 
acc.); to turn over, around’; ⇤ubal-
kutum � caus.; also, ‘to overthrow’ 
(™ nabalkattum). 

nabrûm/nabrû (usually pl.) the name 
of a festival. 

nabûm a G (i) ‘to name; to invoke, call, 
summon, appoint; to decree, pro-
claim’; ana ⇤umim nabûm ‘to name’; 
vbl. adj. nabûm b (nabi-) ‘called, 
named’. 

nabûm b (vbl. adj.) see nabûm a. 
na�butum N (not in G in OB; inf. also 

nåbutum; dur. innabbit, pret. inna-
bit or innåbit [pl. innabtË or innå-
bitË], perf. ittabit or ittåbit) ‘to flee’. 

nadånum G (i) ‘to give, grant; to hand 
over, deliver, transfer; to set, assign; 
to allow’; ana kaspim nadånum ‘to 
sell’; ⇤uddunum�  ‘to cause to give, 
hand over, sell; to collect (taxes, 

etc.)’; ptcpl. mu⇤addinum ‘collector 
(of taxes, etc.)’; ⇤utaddunum �t-lex. 
‘to intermingle, discuss’ (™ nidit-
tum, nudunnûm). 

nad¥tum see nadûm b. 
na�dum (vbl. adj.) see na�ådum. 
nadûm a G (i) ‘to throw (down), set 

(down), lay (down), pour (s.th. into 
s.th.); to neglect, abandon, ignore; to 
knock out (e.g., a tooth); to lay a 
criminal charge (against: eli)’; a⇥am 
nadûm ‘to be negligent (lit., to let 
down one’s arm)’; ⇤a libbim nadûm 
‘to have a miscarriage’; vbl. adj. 
nadûm b (nadi-; fem. nad¥tum) 
‘abandoned; fallow; laid, lying, sit-
uated’; substantivized fem. nad¥tum 
(nad¥t; pl. nadiåtum) ‘fallow, bare 
land’; (log. LUKUR [MUNUS+ ME]) a 
woman dedicated to a god and not 
permitted to have children; ⇤uddûm 
� ‘to cause to throw, drop, abandon; 
to let (a field) go fallow; to reduce to 
ruins’ (™ nid¥tum, n¥dum). 

nadûm b (vbl. adj.) see nadûm a. 
nådum (vbl. adj.) see na�ådum. 
nagarrurum see garårum. 
nagårum see nuggurum. 
någirum (någir; log. NIMGIR) ‘herald’. 
nagûm G (u) ‘to sing happily’ (rare). 
na⇥ålum G (i) ‘to hand over (pro-

perty)’ (rare, Mari). 
nâ⇥um G (a–u; see §21.3(b)) ‘to rest, 

take a rest; to relent, be appeased, 
be(come) peaceful, abate, subside’; 
vbl. adj. ne¯⇥um (ne¯⇥-) ‘calm, quiet, 
secure, safe’; nu⇥⇥um D ‘to pacify, 
calm, quiet, appease, put at rest (™ 
ne¯⇥tum). 

nakåpum G (i) ‘to gore, butt’; nukku-
pum D = G (™ nakkåpûm). 

nakarum (vbl. adj.) see nakårum. 
nakårum G (i) ‘to be(come) different, 

strange; to be(come) hostile, engage 
in hostilities; to change (intr.); to de-
ny, dispute (s.th.: acc.; to/with s.o.: 
acc.)’; vbl. adj. nakarum, nakirum, 
nakrum (base nakar- or nakir-; log. 
KÚR) ‘hostile, inimical; foreign’; sub-
stantivized (pl. nak(a/i)rË) ‘enemy, 
foe’; nukkurum D ‘to change, alter 
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(tr.); to move, remove’; ⇤ukkurum � 
‘to cause to rebel, cause enmity’ (™ 
nukurtum). 

nakåsum G (i) ‘to cut off, cut down’; 
vbl. adj. naksum (nakis-) ‘cut (off, 
down), felled’; nukkusum D = G. 

nakirum (vbl. adj.) see nakårum. 
nakkaptum (nakkapti; sf. nakkapta-; 

pl. nakkapåtum) ‘temple (of head)’. 
nakkåpûm (denominative adj.; base 

nakkåp¥-) ‘prone to goring’ (cf. na-
kåpum). 

nakrum (vbl. adj.) see nakårum. 
nalbattum (nalbatti; sf. nalbatta-; pl. 

nalbanåtum) ‘brick-mold’. 
nâlum see niålum. 
namåru(m) see nawårum. 
namå⇤um G (u) ‘to move’; namu-

⇤u⇤um R (see §38.3(e); lexical texts 
only) ‘to die’ (™ namma⇤tûm). 

namkËrum (namkËr; log. N›G.GA) 
‘possession(s)’; re¯⇤ namkËrim (log. 
SAG N›G.GA) ‘available assets, stock’ 
(cf. makkËrum). 

namma⇤tûm/namma⇤⇤ûm (-å; collec-
tive sg.) ‘animals’ (cf. namå⇤um). 

namrå�Ë (always pl.) ‘fattening’. 
namrirrË (always pl.) ‘divine lumi-

nosity’ (cf. nawårum). 
namru(m) (vbl. adj.) see nawårum. 
Nanna (log. dNANNA) the Sumerian 

moon god; Nanna-igidu, Nanna-
ada⇥ manifestations of Nanna. 

nannarum (nannar) ‘light’ (lit. word). 
napå⇥um G (a–u) ‘to blow, blow on 

(s.th.); to light (a fire, stove); to be-
come visible, shine, light up’; vbl. 
adj. nap⇥um (napi⇥-) ‘kindled, bur-
ning, shining; visible; swollen, bloat-
ed’; nanpu⇥um N ‘to be kindled, 
break out’ (of a fire). 

naparkudum N (a) ‘to lie flat, against 
(s.th.)’. 

naparkûm N (IV–u) ‘to stop, cease 
(doing: ana/ina + inf.); to fail, leave’. 

napåßum G (a–u) ‘to hurl, dash down; 
to kick, strike; to smash, crush, de-
molish; to clear (accounts); to repel’; 
nuppußum D = G. 

napå⇤um G (u) ‘to breathe freely, to 
relax’. 

nap⇥arum (nap⇥ar) ‘total, sum; total-
ity, all’ (cf. pa⇥årum). 

nap⇥um (vbl. adj.) see napå⇥um. 
napi⇤tum (napi⇤ti, in lit. texts nap⇤at; 

sf. napi⇤ta-; pl. nap⇤åtum) ‘life, vi-
gor, good health; person; personnel; 
self; throat; livelihood’. 

naplasum (naplas) ‘glance, look’ (cf. 
palåsum). 

napla⇤tum (napla⇤ti; sf. napla⇤ta-; pl. 
naplasåtum) ‘flap, lobe’ (cf. palå-
sum). 

napru⇤um N (not in G) ‘to fly’; ⇤up-
ru⇤um � ‘to cause to fly, to rout’. 

naqårum G (a–u) ‘to tear down, de-
stroy’. 

nåqidum (nåqid; log. NA.GADA) 
‘shepherd’. 

naqûm G (i) ‘to pour (out, as a liba-
tion), offer, sacrifice’ (™ niqûm/n¥-
qum). 

naråmum (naråm) ‘beloved one, fa-
vorite’ (may be used in apposition 
after a noun: e.g., ana ⇤arrim narå-
m¥⇤a ‘for her beloved king’, lit., ‘for 
the king, her beloved one’) (cf. 
râmum). 

narbûm (narbi-) ‘greatness’ (cf. rabûm 
a). 

narkabtum (narkabti; sf. narkabta-; 
pl. narkabåtum) ‘(war-) chariot’ (cf. 
rakåbum). 

narûm (base naru-/narå-; Sum. lw.) 
‘stela’. 

nårum a (fem.; når(i); pl. nåråtum; 
log. ›D) ‘river, canal’. 

nårum b (når(i)) ‘musician’; nårËtum 
‘musician’s craft’. 

naså⇥um G (a–u) tr.: ‘to remove, tear 
out, expel, reject, deport, transfer’; 
intr.: ‘to move on, remove oneself; to 
pass (of time)’; qåtam ⇤a X na-
så⇥um ‘to keep X away, keep the 
claim of X away’ (e.g., dayyånË 
qåtam ⇤a e†lim issu⇥Ë ‘the judges 
kept (the claim of) the youth away’); 
vbl. adj. nas⇥um (nasi⇥-) ‘uprooted, 
removed (from office)’; nussu⇥um D 
= G (™ nis⇥um). 

nasåkum G (u) ‘to throw (off, down), 
hurl, shoot (ana: to, into); to pile up 
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(grain)’; kirbånam nasåkum ‘to 
throw a clod’ = ‘to become eroded’ 
(ana: toward); ⇥ussukum � ‘to re-
move, reject, annul’. 

nasåqum G (a–u) ‘to choose, select’; 
vbl. adj. nasqum (nasiq-) ‘selected, 
chosen, choice, precious’; nussuqum 
D=G; ⇥utassuqum (or ⇥utassukum?) 
�t-lex. ‘to put in order, prepare’. 

nas�um (vbl. adj.) see naså�um. 
nasqum (vbl. adj.) see nasåqum. 
naßårum G (a–u) ‘to watch (over), 

protect, guard; to keep’; vbl. adj. 
naßrum (naßir-) ‘watched, protect-
ed, guarded, under guard’; ißßurum 
Gt ‘to guard oneself’ (™ maßßartum, 
maßßarum, maßßarËtum). 

naßraptum (naßrapti) ‘(spatial) de-
pression; crucible’; also part of a 
sheep’s liver. 

naßrum (vbl. adj.) see naßårum. 
na⇥åqum G (i) ‘to kiss’; nu⇥⇥uqum D 

= G (pluralic). 
na⇥pakum (na⇥pak; pl. na⇥pakåtum; 

log. (É.)‹.DUB) ‘storage area for bar-
ley, dates, etc.; granary, silo’; also 
(with log. (gi⇥)MÂ.‹.DUB) ‘cargo boat’ 
(cf. ⇥apåkum; ™ na⇥pakËtum). 

na⇥pakËtum ‘storage’ (cf. ⇥apåkum, 
na⇥pakum). 

na⇥partum (na⇥parti; sf. na⇥parta-) 
‘letter, message, instructions’ (cf. ⇥a-
pårum). 

na⇥parum (na⇥par) ‘messenger, en-
voy’ (cf. ⇥apårum). 

na⇥ûm G (i) ‘to lift (up), raise; to carry, 
bear, support; to transport, deliver; 
to take, accept, receive (from: ina 
qåt); to remove’; ¥n¥n na⇥ûm ‘to 
look up’; ¥n¥n ana X na⇥ûm ‘to look 
at X, covet X’; re¯⇥am na⇥ûm ‘to hon-
or, exalt’; nå⇥i biltim ‘tenant (of a 
field owned by the state)’; nå⇥ †up-
påtim ‘creditor’; ita⇥⇥ûm Gtn ‘to 
bear continuously’; also, ‘to support, 
take care of, provide for (s.o.)’. 

nâ⇥um G (a–u) ‘to move, begin mov-
ing (intr.)’; nu⇥⇥um D ‘to move (tr.), 
set in motion’. 

na†ålum G (a–u) ‘to see, look, look at, 
observe; to consider; to face’; i††u-

lum Gt ‘to look at, face one another’; 
nan†ulum N passive of G (™ ni†-
lum). 

na†ûm a G only in vbl. adj. na†ûm (na-
†u-) ‘fitting, suitable, appropriate’. 

na†ûm b (u) ‘to hit, beat’. 
nawårum (later namåru) G (i; see 

§21.3(b)) ‘to be(come) bright, light; 
to shine’; vbl. adj. nawirum (later 
namru; nawir-/namir-) ‘bright, shi-
ning, brilliant’; nuwwurum D ‘to 
brighten (tr.)’; � ‘to cause to become 
bright’; �D = D; R vbl. adj. nawur-
rum (§38.3(c)) ‘brilliant, bright’ (™ 
namrirrË). 

nawirum (vbl. adj.) see nawårum. 
nawûm a (nawå-) ‘steppeland; area 

around a town’; denominative verb 
nawûm b G (i; see §21.3(k)) ‘to be 
abandoned, in ruins’. 

nawûm b (verb) see nawûm a. 
nawurrum (R vbl. adj.) see nawårum.  
nazåqum G (i) ‘to worry, be(come) up-

set’; ⇥uzzuqum � ‘to cause worry, 
upset’. 

nazzazum (nazzaz) ‘station, position; 
attendant’ (cf. izzuzum/uzzuzum). 

ne�elßûm N (IV–e) ‘to slip, slide, 
glide’; ⇥u�elßûm � causative. 

ne¯�tum ‘peace, security’; ⇥ubat ne¯�-
tim ⇥Ë⇥ubum ‘to let (s.o.) dwell in 
security’ (cf. nâ�um). 

ne¯�um (vbl. adj.) see nâ�um. 
ne¯kemtum (ne¯kemti; sf. ne¯kemta-; pl. 

ne¯keme¯tum) ‘loss; atrophied part of 
the exta’ (cf. eke¯mum). 

ne¯melum (ne¯mel; pl. ne¯mele¯tum) ‘ben-
efit, gain, profit; surplus’; ne¯melam 
amårum ‘to make/gain a profit, to 
benefit’. 

ne¯mequm (ne¯meq) ‘knowledge, expe-
rience, skill, wisdom’. 

ne¯mettum (ne¯metti; sf. ne¯metta-) ‘com-
plaint; tax, tribute; support, staff, 
crutch’; ne¯mettam ra⇥ûm ‘to have 
cause for complaint’ (cf. eme¯dum). 

nepelkûm N (IV–e) ‘to be(come) wide 
(open), extended’. 

nepûm G (e) ‘to distrain, take as 
pledge, distress’ (™ nipûtum). 

neqelpûm N (IV–e) ‘to drift, glide, sail 
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(downstream)’; ptcpl. fem. muqqel-
p¥tum ‘boat going downstream’; ⌅a 
muqqelp¥tim ‘skipper of a boat go-
ing downstream’; ⌅uqelpûm � ‘to 
sail (a boat) downstream’. 

ne¯rebum (ne¯reb; pl. ne¯rebË) ‘entrance; 
mountain pass’ (cf. ere¯bum). 

Nergal the god of pestilence and dis-
ease. 

ne¯rtum ‘murder’ (cf. nêrum). 
ne¯rum (absolute form ne¯r; log. G›�.U) 

‘six hundred’ (see §23.2(a)). 
nêrum G (e; also nârum, a) ‘to slay, 

kill; to strike, destroy, defeat’ (™ 
ne¯rtum). 

nesûm a G (e; see §21.3(c)) ‘to be 
(-come) distant, recede, move away, 
depart’; vbl. adj. nesûm b (nesi-) 
‘distant, far away, remote’; nussûm 
D ‘to remove, take far away’. 

nesûm b (vbl. adj.) see nesûm a. 
ne¯⌅um (pl. ne¯⌅Ë; log. UR.MA¢) ‘lion’. 
nê�um G (e; see §21.3(k)) ‘to turn 

(around), turn away, loosen’ (tr.); 
irtam nê�um ‘to turn away, with-
draw’. 

niålum G (a–i; also nâlum, a; see 
§21.3(b)) ‘to lie down’; itËlum/utË-
lum Gt ‘to lie down, lie (with s.o.: 
itti)’; ina sËn(i) X niålum/itËlum 
‘to have intercourse with X’ (™ may-
yalum). 

niå⌅im see n¥nu. 
niåti see n¥nu. 
niattum/niattun see nûm. 
nidittum (niditti; sf. niditta-; pl. nidnå-

tum) ‘gift, present’ (cf. nadånum). 
nid¥tum (nid¥t) ‘uncultivated plot/ 

land’ (cf. nadûm). 
n¥dum (n¥d(i)) ‘lowering, dropping, 

base’; n¥di a⇤im ‘negligence, laxity, 
procrastination’; n¥di a⇤im ra⌅ûm 
‘to procrastinate, be negligent, lax’ 
(cf. a⇤am nadûm); n¥di kussîm a 
part of the liver (cf. nadûm). 

nikkas a unit of length = 3 ammatum 
= ca. 1.5 m. 

nikkassum (nikkas; pl. nikkassË [of-
ten = sg.]; log. N›G.KAS7; Sum. lw.) 
‘accounting, account (record)’. 

nikurtum see nukurtum. 

nindanum (log. NINDA) a unit of 
length (‘rod’) = 12 ammatum = ca. 6 
m. (see Appendix B.2). 

Ningal a god. 
Ninmar a goddess. 
Ninsunna (Sum. n i n - s ú n . a ( k ) 

‘lady of the wild cow’) the mother of 
Gilgame⇥. 

Nin-⇥ubur a god. 
n¥nu (pron.; gen.–acc. niåti; dat. 

niå⌅im) ‘we’ (see §§2.4, 25.2). 
nipiltum (pl. niplåtum = sg.) ‘com-

pensatory payment’. 
niprum (pl. niprË) ‘shoot, sprout; pro-

geny’. 
nipûtum (nipût; pl. nipâtum) ‘person 

or animal taken as pledge or dis-
tress’ (cf. nepûm). 

niqûm (niqi-; also n¥qum, bound form 
n¥q-; log. SISKUR) ‘offering, sacrifice’ 
(cf. naqûm). 

n¥rum (n¥r(i); pl. n¥rË and n¥råtum) 
‘yoke’; also, a constellation; ext: a 
part of the liver. 

Nisånum (log. BARA2.ZAG.GAR) first 
OB month (March–April). 

nis⇤um (or nisi⇤tum; pl. nis⇤åtum) 
‘removal’; ßåb nis⇤åtim ra⌅ûm un-
certain, ‘to have deserters?’ or ‘to ac-
quire conscripts?’ (cf. naså⇤um). 

ni⌅Ë (fem. pl.) ‘people’ (™ ni⌅Ëtum). 
n¥⌅um (n¥⌅(i); log. MU) ‘life’; n¥⌅ X 

tamûm ‘to swear by (the life of) X’ 
(e.g., n¥⌅ ⌅arrim nitma ‘we swore 
by the life of the king’). 

ni⌅Ëtum (ni⌅Ët) ‘family, relatives’ (cf. 
ni⌅Ë). 

ni†lum (ni†il) ‘eyesight; look, gaze; 
opinion’ (cf. na†ålum). 

nudunnûm (base nudunnå-) ‘gift, 
dowry’ (cf. nadånum). 

nuggurum D (not in G) ‘to denounce’, 
rare except for ptcpl. munaggerum 
(munagger) ‘denouncer’. 

nu⇤atimmum (nu⇤atim; pl. nu⇤atim-
mË; Sum. lw.) ‘cook’. 

nu⇤⌅um (nu⇤u⌅) ‘abundance, plenty, 
prosperity’. 

nukaribbum (nukarib; pl. nukaribbå-
tum; log. (lú)NU.gi⇥KIRI6;  Sum. lw.) 
‘gardener’. 
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nukurtum (also nikurtum; bound form 
nu/ikurti; pl. nukuråtum) ‘war; 
hostility, enmity’ (cf. nakårum). 

nûm (adj.; fs niattum/niattun, mp 
nûttum/nûttun) ‘our(s)’ (§25.3). 

numåtum (numåt) ‘household prop-
erty, utensils, furnishings’. 

nËnum (nËn(i); pl. nËnË; log. KU6) 
‘fish’. 

nûttum/nûttun see nûm. 

P 

padånum (fem. and masc.; padån) 
‘path, road, way’; ext.: part of the 
liver near the napla⇥tum. 

padattum ‘form, shape’. 
pagålum G (also pakålum) ‘to become 

strong’ (rare); D vbl. adj. puggulum  
(also pukkulum) ‘very strong’. 

pagrum ( pagar; pl. pagrË) ‘body, 
corpse; self’ (often as a reflexive 
pronoun; e.g., pagarka ußur ‘guard 
yourself’). 

pa�årum G (u) ‘to gather, assemble 
(intr.), come together’; pu��urum D 
‘to gather, collect, assemble (tr.)’ (™ 
nap�arum, pu�rum). 

på�atum see p¥�atum. 
pakålum see pagålum. 
palå�um G (a; impv. irregular: pila�) 

‘to fear, be afraid (of: acc.); to 
worship, respect, revere’; vbl. adj. 
pal�um ( pali�-) ‘feared, fearsome; 
timid, reverential’ (™ pulu�tum). 

palålum G (i) ‘to watch over, guard’; 
pullulum D (rare) = G? . 

palåsum G (a–u) ‘to see’ (rare); pullu-
sum D ‘to occupy, divert’; naplu-
sum N ‘to see, look at’ (™ naplasum, 
napla⇥tum). 

palå⇥um G (a–u) ‘to pierce, break 
through, into’ (™ pil⇥um). 

palûm ( palå-; log. BALA; Sum. lw.) 
‘reign’. 

påna (adv.) ‘before, earlier, previous-
ly’ (cf. pånum a). 

pånånum (adv.) ‘earlier, formerly, 
firstly’ (cf. pånum a). 

pånum a ( pån(i); pl. pånË; log. IGI) 
‘front (side, part)’; pl. pånË (occa-

sionally also sg.) ‘face’; ana pån(i) 
(prep. phrase; §12.3) ‘at the disposal 
of, for the benefit of, for, on account 
of; opposite; before the arrival of, 
(rarely) toward’; ina pån(i) (prep. 
phrase; §12.3) ‘in the presence of, in 
front of, before; in view of, because 
of; just before (temporal)’; pånam 
ra⇥ûm ‘to be(come) clear, plain’; 
pån(i)/pån¥ X ßabåtum ‘to lead X’ 
(e.g., pån ßåb¥ya aßbat ‘I led my 
army’); pånam/pån¥ ⇥akånum ‘to 
proceed; to intend, decide’ (to do: 
ana + infin.: pån¥⇥u ana epe¯⇥ b¥tim 
i⇥kun ‘he intended to build a 
house’); pån¥ X babålum ‘to favor; 
to forgive X’ (e.g., ⇥arrum pån¥ya ul 
ubil ‘the king did not favor/forgive 
me’) (™ påna, pånånum, pånûm). 

pånum b (abs. pån; log. NIGIDA; Sum. 
lw.) a unit of capacity = 6 sËtum = 
60 qûm = ca. 60 l. (see Appendix B.5; 
see parsiktum). 

pånûm (denom. adj.; pån¥-; fem. pån¥-
tum) ‘earlier, former, previous; ear-
liest, first (see §23.2(c))’ (cf. pånum 
a). 

paqådum G (i) ‘to hand over, entrust, 
assign (s.th.: acc.; to s.o.: ana); to 
supply (s.o. with s.th.: double acc.), 
deliver; to take care of, look after; to 
inspect, muster’; vbl. adj. paqdum 
( paqid-; fem. paqittum) ‘delivered, 
assigned’; puqqudum D = G (™ pi-
qittum). 

paqdum (vbl. adj.) see paqådum. 
parakkum ( parak; log. BARAG; Sum. 

lw.) ‘throne-dais; sanctuary’. 
paråkum G (i; rarely a–u) ‘to lie across, 

crosswise; to obstruct, block’; vbl. 
adj. parkum ( parik-) ‘lying cross-
wise (before: acc.)’; purrukum D = 
G; ⇥uprukum � caus.; naprukum N 
‘to get in the way; to be closed in’. 

parasrab (log. KINGUSILA) ‘five-
sixths’ (cf. paråsum; rabûm a). 

paråsum G (a–u) ‘to divide, separate 
(out), select; to decide (a legal case); 
to keep away (enemy, demons, etc.)’; 
vbl. adj. parsum ( paris-) ‘divided, 
separated, separate’; alaktam parå-
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sum ‘to cut off access, block the 
way’; purrusum D = G (™ piri⇥tum, 
purussûm). 

parkum (vbl. adj.) see paråkum. 
parsiktum (log. NIGIDA)  a unit of ca-

pacity = 6 sËtum = 60 qûm = ca. 60 l. 
(see Appendix B.5; cf. paråsum; see 
pånum b). 

parsum (vbl. adj.) see paråsum. 
parßum ( paraß; pl. parßË) ‘office; cul-

tic custom, rite’. 
par⇥¥gum ( par⇥¥g; pl. par⇥¥gåtum; 

log. (túg)BAR.SI; Sum. lw.) ‘head-
dress; cap’. 

pasåmum G (i) ‘to veil, cover’; 
pussumum D = G. 

pa⇥å�um G (a; less often, i) ‘to refresh 
oneself; to calm down, be(come) 
appeased, content’; pu⇥⇥u�um D ‘to 
pacify, soothe, calm’; ⇥up⇥u�um � 
‘to quiet, calm, pacify, appease’. 

pa⇥årum G (a–u) ‘to loosen, release, 
set free, dissolve; to sell; to explain, 
clarify; to report, reveal (a dream)’; 
pu⇥⇥urum D = G; nap⇥urum N pas-
sive ‘to become loose, relaxed’. 

pa⇥å⇥um G (a–u) ‘to anoint, rub, 
smear (s.o.: acc.; with s.th.: acc. or 
ina)’; vbl. adj. pa⇥⇥um ( pa⇥i⇥-) 
‘anointed’; pi⇥⇥u⇥um Gt ‘to anoint 
oneself’ (™ pi⇥⇥atum). 

pa⇥⇥um (vbl. adj.) see pa⇥å⇥um. 
pa⇥⇥Ërum ( pa⇥⇥Ër; log. (gi⇥)BAN�UR; 

Sum. lw.) ‘table’. 
patå�um G (a–u) ‘to break through, 

break into’. 
pa†årum G (a–u) tr.: ‘to loosen, untie, 

remove, strip; to free, ransom, re-
deem; to end’; intr.: ‘to break camp; 
to withdraw, go away, disperse, 
desert, avoid’; pu††urum D = G (™ 
ip†erË, pi†rum). 

på†um ( på†(i); pl. på†Ë) ‘boundary, 
border; district, territory’. 

pe�ûm G (e) ‘to close, shut’ (tr.). 
petûm a G (e) ‘to open’ (transitive); 

vbl. adj. petûm b ( peti-; fem. pet¥-
tum) ‘open’; puttûm D = G (™ p¥tum, 
tept¥tum). 

petûm b (vbl. adj.) see petûm a. 
piåqum G (a–i) ‘to be(come) narrow; 

to squint(?) or squirm(?)’ (™ p¥qat). 
p¥�atum (also på�atum; bound form 

p¥�at, på�at) ‘responsibility, obliga-
tion, duty’; ana p¥/å�atim ⇥akå-
num ‘to assign to a task’; be¯l 
p¥/å�atim ‘deputy, delegate; com-
missioner’. 

pil⇥um ( pili⇥; pl. pil⇥Ë) ‘breach, hole’ 
(cf. palå⇥um). 

p¥qat (adv.) ‘perhaps’ (cf. piåqum). 
piqittum ( piqitti; pl. piqdåtum) ‘de-

livery; inspection’ (cf. paqådum). 
piri⇥tum ( piri⇥ti; sf. piri⇥ta-) ‘secret’ 

(cf. paråsum). 
pissåtum (pissåt) ‘lameness?’. 
pi⇥annum ( pi⇥an; pl. pi⇥annË and 

pi⇥annåtum; log. (gi)PISAN; Sum. 
lw.) ‘basket, box’. 

pi⇥ertum ‘(purchase of) surplus har-
vest?’. 

pi⇥⇥atum ( pi⇥⇥at; log. ‹.BA) ‘oil ration’ 
(cf. pa⇥å⇥um). 

p¥tum (masc.; p¥t(i)) ‘opening, breach’ 
(cf. petûm). 

pi†rum ( pi†ir; pl. pi†rË) ‘fissure, cleft’ 
(cf. pa†årum). 

puggulum (D vbl. adj.) see pagålum. 
puglum ( pugul) ‘radish’; ext.: a part of 

the liver. 
pËgum ( pËg) ‘net’ (rare). 
pu�ådum ( pu�åd; pl. pu�ådË) ‘lamb’. 
pu�rum ( pu�ur; pl. pu�råtum) ‘gath-

ering, assembly, (council) meeting; 
totality’ (cf. pa�årum). 

pË�um ( pË�(i); pl. pË�Ë and pË�å-
tum) ‘substitute, replacement’; often 
in apposition to a preceding noun 
(e.g., eqlam pË�am idnam ‘give me 
a replacement field, a field as re-
placement’). 

pulu�tum ( pulu�ti; sf. pulu�ta-) 
‘fear’ (cf. palå�um). 

pûm a (gen. pîm, acc. piam and pâm; 
bound form p¥; with sf. p¥- in all 
cases; pl. pâtum) ‘mouth; word(s); 
utterance, speech, command; open-
ing’; piam epe¯⇥um to work/open 
one’s mouth’; piam ⇥akånum ‘to 
issue commands’; ana p¥ and ⇥a p¥ 
(prep. phrases; §12.3) ‘according to, 
in accordance with’; ana pîm ‘obe-
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diently’; ina pîm ‘orally’; ß¥t pîm 
‘utterance, command’. 

pûm b (often pl. pû; base på-) ‘chaff’; 
i⇥tu pê adi �uråßim ‘from chaff to 
gold’, i.e., ‘everything’. 

Purattum (log. ídBURANUN) the Eu-
phrates. 

purussûm (base purusså-; pl. purussû) 
‘legal decision, case’ (cf. paråsum). 

pËßum ( pËß(i)) ‘white; white fleck(s), 
spot(s)’. 

pËtum ( pËt(i); pl. pâtum) ‘forehead, 
front’; ina pËt (prep. phrase; cf. 
§12.3) ‘opposite’. 

Q 

qablum a (qabal; dual qablån [often = 
sg.]; log. MURUB4) ‘hip, waist; mid-
dle’ (™ qablûm). 

qablum b (fem. and masc.; qabal; pl. 
qablåtum and qablË) ‘battle, war-
fare’. 

qablûm (denom. adj.; qabl¥-) ‘mid, 
middle, median’ (cf. qablum). 

qabûm G (i) ‘to say, tell, speak; to 
command, order; to give orders’; 
infin. as noun: ‘utterance, saying, 
command, speech’; qabâm ⇥akå-
num ‘to promise, give a pledge’; 
tu⇥⇥am qabûm ‘to speak malicious-
ly, calumniate’ (™ qib¥tum). 

qadum (prep.) ‘together with; inclu-
sive of, including’ (also rarely a conj. 
= adi)  

qalûm G (i) ‘to burn (down), roast, 
refine’. 

qâlum G (a–u) ‘to heed, pay attention 
to’ (™ qËlum). 

qammatum a woman associated with 
the cult who wore a certain type of 
hair style (very rare word; Mari). 

qanûm (base qana-/qanu-; pl. qanû 
and qanâtum; log. GI) ‘reed; arrow’; 
a unit of length = 6 ammatum = ca. 
3 m. (see Appendix B.2). 

qâpum G (a–u) ‘to buckle, cave in, col-
lapse’. 

qaqqadum (qaqqad; pl. qaqqadåtum; 
log. SAG.DU) ‘head, top; person; 
principal (amount), capital (finan-

cial)’; ßalmåt qaqqadim ‘the black-
headed ones’ (i.e., the people of 
Sumer and Akkad). 

qaqqarum (qaqqar; pl. qaqqarË and 
qaqqaråtum) ‘ground, soil, earth; 
plot of land; region, territory’. 

qaråbum see qere¯bum. 
qarårum see garårum. 
qar¥tum (qar¥t; pl. qariåtum) ‘store-

room, granary’. 
qarnum (qaran; dual qarnån; pl. qar-

nåtum) ‘horn’. 
qarrådum (qarråd; pl. qarrådË) ‘war-

rior, hero’ (™ qarrådËtum; cf. qurå-
dum). 

qarrådËtum (qarrådËt) ‘ability in bat-
tle, heroism’ (rare in OB) (cf. qarrå-
dum). 

qaßårum G see kaßårum. 
qa⇥tum (pl. qa⇥åtum) ‘bow’; also, a 

constellation. 
qatånum G (i) ‘to be(come) thin, nar-

row, fine’; vbl. adj. qatnum (qatan-; 
fem. qatattum) ‘thin, narrow; fine 
(said of wool, textiles)’. 

qåtåtum (pl. of qåtum) ‘surety, guar-
antee, pledge’; qåtåtim leqûm ‘to go 
surety, to guarantee’. 

qatnum (vbl. adj.) see qatånum. 
qåtum (qåt(i); dual qåtån; pl. qåtåtum; 

log. �U) ‘hand; care, charge, respon-
sibility’; ana qåt(i) (prep. phrase; 
§12.3; rare in OB) ‘into the posses-
sion, custody of’; ana qåtim (also 
qåta(q)qåti; Mari) ‘immediately’; 
ina qåt(i) (prep. phrase; §12.3) ‘in 
the possession of, from (the posses-
sion of, with verbs of taking); in the 
care/custody of, in the jurisdiction 
of, by/under the authority of, 
through the agency of (a person)’; 
qåtam naså�um ‘to withdraw a 
claim’; qåtam ßabåtum ‘to help’ 
(e.g., qåtam ⇥a wardim aßbat ‘I 
helped the slave’); qåtam ⇥akånum 
‘to begin’ (+ ana + infin.: ‘to do’, as 
in qåtam ana ⇥aråqim ⇥a kaspim 
i⇥kunË ‘they began to steal the sil-
ver’; + ana + noun: ‘begin work on’, 
as in qåtam ana b¥tim a⇥kun ‘I 
began work on the house’); ⇥a qåt(i) 
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(prep. phrase; §12.3; log. N›G.�U) ‘in 
the charge of, under the authority 
of’ (written syllabically before a 
pron. sf., N›G.�U before PNs: ßåbum 
⇥a qá-ti-ia ‘the work-force in my 
charge’; aw¥lû N›G.�U Igi-mil-lum 
‘the men in G.’s charge’); for the 
plural form see qåtåtum. 

qerbe¯num (adv.) ‘inside’ (cf. qere¯bum). 
qerbi⇥ ‘in close combat(?)’ (rare; cf. 

qere¯bum). 
qerbum (vbl. adj.) see qere¯bum. 
qere¯bum G (e or i) ‘to draw near, ap-

proach’ (+ ana/dat.); vbl. adj. qer-
bum (qerub-) ‘near, at hand, close 
by’; as noun: ‘relative’; qurrubum D 
= G ‘to bring/send near; to present, 
offer’; ⇥uqrubum � ‘to petition’ 
(rare; ™ qerbe¯num, qerbi⇥). 

qerûm G (e) ‘to summon, invite, take 
along’; Ëm/i⇥tu ilË⇥u iqterû⇥u 
‘when/after his gods have sum-
moned him’ = ‘when/after he has 
died’. 

qiåpum G (a–i) ‘to believe, trust; to en-
trust (s.o. with s.th.: double acc.)’; 
vbl. adj. q¥pum (q¥p-) ‘trustworthy, 
reliable’; N ‘to be believed; to be en-
trusted’. 

qiå⇥um G (a–i) ‘to give, bestow, 
grant’; vbl. adj. q¥⇥um (q¥⇥-) ‘bes-
towed, granted’; substantivized fem. 
q¥⇥tum; (q¥⇥ti; sf. q¥⇥ta-; pl. q¥⇥å-
tum) ‘gift; fee; votive offering’.  

qib¥tum (qib¥t; pl. qibiåtum) ‘speech, 
word, utterance, instruction, order, 
command’ (cf. qabûm). 

qinnatum (qinnat) ‘anus, buttock(s).’ 
qinnåzum (qinnåz; log. (ku⇥)USAN3) 

‘(ox-)tail, whip’. 
q¥pum (vbl. adj.) see qiåpum. 
qi⇥tum (qi⇥ti; pl. qi⇥åtum; log. GI�.TIR) 

‘forest, grove’. 
q¥⇥tum see qiå⇥um. 
q¥⇥um (vbl. adj.) see qiå⇥um. 
q-l-p-weak see neqelpûm. 
qËlum (qËl(i)) ‘silence, stillness’ (cf. 

qâlum). 
qûm (base qa-; log. SILA3) a unit of ca-

pacity = 1/10 sËtum = ca. 1 l. (see 
Appendix B.5). 

qûm b (base qå-) ‘thread, filament’. 
qurådum (quråd; pl. qurådË) ‘war-

rior’ (synonym of qarrådum). 
qurqurrum see gurgurrum. 

R 

rabât see rebiat. 
rabbûm (adj.; rabbi-) ‘very great; no-

ble’ (cf. rabûm a). 
rabiånum (rabiån; pl. rabiånË) ‘may-

or’ (cf. rabûm a). 
rabiat see rebiat. 
rabî⇥ (adv.) ‘greatly’ (cf. rabûm a). 
rabûm a G (i) ‘to be(come) large, great; 

to grow (up), increase’; vbl. adj. 
rabûm b (rabi-; log. GAL) ‘big, large; 
great, important; mature’; ritabbûm 
Gtn ‘to grow ever greater, to grow 
greater and greater’ (augmentative); 
rubbûm D ‘to make large, great; to 
raise (offspring), raise (in rank)’; 
⇥urbûm � ‘to make great, increase’; 
vbl. adj. ⇥urbûm (⇥urbu-) ‘very 
great, greatest’ (™ narbûm, paras-
rab, rabbûm, rabiånum, rabî⇥, ra-
bûtum, tarb¥tum). 

rabûm b (vbl. adj.) see rabûm a. 
rabûtum (rabût) ‘greatness, high sta-

tus, high position’ (cf. rabûm a). 
rådum ‘cloudburst, downpour’. 
râdum G (a–u) ‘to shake, quake’ (intr.; 

rare). 
ragåmum G (u and a–u) ‘to shout; to 

call, summon, demand; to complain 
(against), sue (s.o.: ana; for/concern-
ing: ana or a⇥⇥um)’ (™ rigmum, ru-
gummûm).  

ra�åßum G (i) ‘to flood (tr.), inundate’. 
ra�ûm see re�ûm. 
rakåbum G (a) ‘to mount; to ride; to 

board’; ritkubum Gt ‘to mate; to lie 
upon/against one another’; rukku-
bum D ‘to pollinate’; ⇥urkubum � 
‘to cause to mount; to load (a ship, 
wagon, etc.)’ (™ narkabtum, tarkib-
tum).  

rakåsum G (a–u) ‘to bind, tie (on), 
wrap up; to put on, equip oneself 
with; to attack’; rukkusum D = G; 
‘to contract (with s.o.)’; narkusum N 
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passive; ‘to conspire’ (rare) (™ rik-
sum). 

ramånum (ramån) ‘self, oneself; 
(one’s) own; alone’; normally with a 
pron. sf., as a reflexive or intensive 
pronoun (e.g., ramå⇤⇤u ipa††ar ‘he 
will ransom himself’; ramå⇤⇤u illik 
‘he himself went’); ana ramån¥- ‘for 
oneself’; ina ramån¥- ‘by oneself, of 
one’s own accord, alone’; after a 
bound form: ‘(one’s) own’ (e.g., ina 
†e¯m ramån¥ki ‘according to your 
(fs) own judgment’). 

ramûm G (i) ‘to throw, cast, scatter; to 
live, reside’. 

râmum G (a) ‘to love, care for’; ritË-
mum Gt (rare) ‘to love (= G?), love 
one another’; infin. in pl. ‘mutual 
love’? (™ ¥rimum/ir¥mum, narå-
mum, ru�åmum). 

rapå⇤um G (i) ‘to be(come) wide, 
broad’; vbl. adj. rap⇤um (rapa⇤-) 
‘wide, broad’; uznum rapa⇤tum 
‘great intelligence, understanding’; 
ruppu⇤um D ‘to widen, broaden’ (™ 
rup⇤um). 

rap⇤um (vbl. adj.) see rapå⇤um. 
ra⇤åbum G only in vbl. adj. ra⇤bum 

(ra⇤ub-) ‘commanding respect, awe-
inspiring, imposing, awesome’; R 
vbl. adj. ra⇤ubbum (§38.3(c)) ‘glow-
ing, fearsome’. 

ra⇤bum (vbl. adj.) see ra⇤åbum. 
ra⇤ubbum (R vbl. adj.) see ra⇤åbum. 
ra⇤ûm G (i) ‘to receive, obtain, get, 

acquire, gain’; baqr¥ ra⇤ûm ‘to incur 
legal claims’; pånam ra⇤ûm ‘to 
become clear, plain’; ⇤ur⇤ûm � ‘to 
cause to acquire, provide (s.o. with 
s.th.: double acc.)’; note pånam 
⇤ur⇤ûm ‘to make clear, explicit (a re-
port, tablet, matter)’; idam ⇤ur⇤ûm 
‘to raise objections’; ßibit †e¯mim ra-
⇤ûm ‘to take action’. 

ratåtum G (u) ‘to tremble, shake’ 
(intr.; rare). 

ra†åbum G rare except in vbl. adj. 
ra†bum (ra†ub-; log. DURU5) ‘moist’. 

ra†bum (vbl. adj.) see ra†åbum. 
rebiat (also rabiat, rebât, rabât) ‘one-

fourth’ (cf. erbe). 

reb¥tum (reb¥t; pl. rebiåtum) ‘(town) 
square, plaza’ (cf. erbe). 

rebûm (adj.; fem. rebËtum) ‘fourth’ 
(cf. erbe). 

redûm G (e) ‘to escort, conduct, lead, 
guide; to drive (animals, ships, wa-
gons), follow; to lay claim to; to 
move along’; ptcpl. re¯dûm (base 
re¯di-; pl. re¯dû; log. AGA.ÚS) ‘foot-
soldier, attendant’; the fem. ptcpl. 
re¯d¥tum (re¯d¥t or re¯diet) denotes 
‘(legitimate) claimant, heir (fem.)’.; 
ruddûm D ‘to add to, contribute to’ 
(i.e., ‘to make follow’); ⇤urdûm � ‘to 
cause to bring, conduct, lead; to 
cause to flow’; ⇤uterdûm �t-pass. ‘to 
be conducted, caused to flow’; ⇤uter-
dûm �t-lex. ‘to continue, resume’. 

re¯dûm (ptcpl.) see redûm. 
re¯⇥tum (bound form re¯⇥et or re¯⇥ti; pl. 

re¯⇥e¯tum; log. ›B.TAG4) ‘rest, remain-
der’. 

re⇥ûm G (e; also ra⇥ûm, i) ‘to copul-
ate, mate, procreate, beget; to (over-) 
flow (into, upon)’. 

re¯mum (re¯m(i)) ‘womb; pity’; ⇤ilip 
re¯mim, lit., ‘s.th. pulled from the 
womb’, probably refers to a child 
born through caesarian section. 

re¯qum (vbl. adj.) see rêqum. 
rêqum G (e) ‘to be(come) far, distant’; 

vbl. adj. re¯qum (re¯q-) ‘far, distant’; 
Ëmam re¯qam, ina Ëmim re¯qim 
‘some time’, in omens, ‘as another 
outcome’; ruqqum D ‘to make, keep 
distant’; ⇤uruqqum � ‘to remove, 
move away’. 

re¯⇤tum (re¯⇤ti, rarely re¯⇤et; pl. re¯⇤e¯tum) 
‘beginning; peak; the best quality (of 
oil, dates, sheep); instalment (on a 
loan)’ (cf. re¯⇤um). 

re¯⇤um (re¯⇤(i); dual re¯⇤ån [often = sg.]; 
log. SAG) ‘top; head; chief, principal; 
beginning; slave; front(age)’; re¯⇤ 
eqlim ‘destination’; re¯⇤ namkËrim 
(log. SAG N›G.GA) ‘available assets, 
stock’; ⇤Ët re¯⇤im ‘court officials, 
commanders’ (™ re¯⇤tum, re¯⇤Ëtum). 

re¯⇤Ëtum ‘slavery; service’ (cf. re¯⇤um). 
re�ûm G (i; conjugated like le�ûm, see 

§21.3(h)) ‘to tend, pasture (flocks); to 
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graze (said of sheep)’; ptcpl. re¯�ûm 
(base re¯�i-; log. SIPA(D)) ‘shepherd’ 
(™ mer¥tum). 

re�̄ûm (ptcpl.) see re�ûm. 
riåbum G (a–i) ‘to replace, give back’. 
riåqum G (a–i) ‘to be(come) empty, 

unoccupied, idle, useless’; vbl. adj. 
r¥qum (r¥q-) ‘empty; idle’; ruqqum 
D and ⇤uruqqum � ‘to empty; to 
leave idle’ (™ r¥qËtum). 

riå⇤um G (a–i) ‘to rejoice’ (™ r¥⇤tum). 
rigmum (rigim; pl. rigmË) ‘call, shout, 

cry, noise, voice’ (cf. ragåmum). 
riksum (rikis; pl. riksåtum [often = 

sg.]) ‘band; contract, agreement, 
treaty’; riksam/riksåtim ⇤akånum 
‘to establish an agreement, make out 
a contract’ (cf. rakåsum). 

r¥mtum see r¥mum. 
r¥mum (r¥m; pl. r¥mË; log. AM) ‘wild 

bull’; fem. r¥mtum (r¥mti; pl. r¥må-
tum; log. SÚN) ‘wild cow’. 

ripqum (pl. ripqåtum) ‘dug-up land?’. 
r¥qum (vbl. adj.) see riåqum. 
r¥qËtum (r¥qËt) ‘emptiness; idleness’; 

r¥qËt- (with pron. sf.; adv. acc., see 
§18.3(d)) ‘empty-handed’ (e.g., 
r¥qËssu illak ‘he will go empty-
handed’) (cf. riåqum). 

risibtum (pl. risbåtum [= sg.]) ‘quar-
rel, fight’. 

r¥⇤tum (often pl. r¥⇤åtum) ‘joy, rejoic-
ing’ (cf. riå⇤um). 

rittum (ritti; sf. ritta-; dual rittån) 
‘hand; possibility’. 

ru�åmum (ru�åm) ‘charm, love’ (cf. 
râmum). 

rubåtum (fem. of rubûm; pl. rubâtum 
[⇥rubå+åtum]) ‘princess’ (cf. ru-
bûm). 

rubûm (rubå-; pl. rubû; log. NUN) 
‘prince, ruler’ (™ rubåtum,rubûtum). 

rubûtum (rubût) ‘principality; domin-
ion’ (cf. rubûm). 

rugbum (rugub; pl. rugbåtum) ‘roof’ 
(™ ruggubum). 

ruggubum D ‘to roof (over)’ (cf. rug-
bum). 

rugummûm (rugummå-; pl. rugum-
mû, rugummånû) ‘legal claim, law-
suit; penalty, fine awarded/assessed 

in a lawsuit’ (cf. ragåmum). 
rup⇤um (rupu⇤) ‘width’ (cf. rapå⇤um). 

S 

såb¥tum (ptcpl.) see sabûm. 
sabûm G (i) ‘to brew beer’; ptcpl. 

såbûm, fem. såb¥tum (log. LÚ/M›. 
KURUN.NA) ‘innkeeper, beer mer-
chant’. 

såbûm (ptcpl.) see sabûm. 
sadårum G (a–u) ‘to arrange, put in 

order; to enter (s.th. into an ac-
count)’; in hendiadys: ‘to occur/do 
regularly’; vbl. adj. sadrum (sadir-) 
‘in a row; regular, continual’; sud-
durum D = G. 

sadrum (vbl. adj.) see sadårum. 
sagûm (also sakkûm; Sum. lw.) 

‘shrine’. 
sa⇥åpum G (a–u) ‘to cover, spread 

over, overwhelm’; su⇥⇥upum D = G. 
sa⇥årum G (u) ‘to go/walk around, 

surround, circle, curve; to turn, turn 
around, turn back, rotate, twist 
(intr.); to seek, look for, turn to (s. 
o.)’; su⇥⇥urum D ‘to turn around, a-
side, divert; to turn away, back, send 
away, back, repel, expel’; ⇤us⇥urum 
� ‘to cause to turn, cause to seek; to 
place around, surround (s.th. with 
s.th.: double acc.)’; ⇤utas⇥urum �t-
lex. ‘to surround on all sides’; nas-
⇥urum N ‘to turn (oneself)’. 

sakålum G (i) ‘to acquire illegally’; 
sikiltam sakkålum ‘to appropriate 
s.th. fraudulently’ (™ sikiltum). 

sakåpum a G (i) ‘to push away, over-
turn, depose, reject; to repel, defeat; 
to dispatch (a boat), send (by boat)’. 

sakåpum b G (u) ‘to lie down, rest’. 
sakkû (only pl.; gen.-acc. sakkî/sakkê) 

‘(cultic) rites, divine regulations’. 
sakkûm see sagûm. 
sal¥måtum (always pl.) ‘ally; alliance, 

partnership’ (cf. sal¥mum). 
sal¥mum (sal¥m) ‘peace, concord’ (cf. 

sal¥måtum). 
samåne (samånûm; with masc. nouns 

samånËtum) ‘eight’ (™ samnat, 
samnum). 
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samnat (a bound form) ‘one-eighth’ 
(cf. samåne). 

samnum (adj.; fem. samuntum) 
‘eighth’ (cf. samåne). 

såmum (adj.; såm-) ‘red’ (cf. sËmum). 
sanåqum G (i) ‘to arrive at, reach; to 

approach with a claim, proceed ag-
ainst (+ ana/dat.); to check, control, 
supervise; to question, to investi-
gate’; sunnuqum D ‘to check, ins-
pect; to control; to question; to close’ 
(™ sunqum). 

sapå�um G (a–u) ‘to scatter, disperse, 
squander; to confound’; suppu�um 
D = G; naspu�um N passive. 

saqårum see zakårum. 
sarårum G (a–u) ‘to be(come) false; to 

cheat’; vbl. adj. sarrum (sarr-; fs ir-
regular sartum) ‘false, criminal; 
liar’; substantivized fem. sartum (pl. 
sarråtum) ‘lie, falsehood, treachery; 
misdeed, criminal act’; surrurum D 
‘to make false claims, claim falsely, 
contest’. 

sarrum (vbl. adj.) see sarårum. 
sartum see sarårum. 
sebe (sebûm; with masc. nouns sebet, 

sebetti, sebettum) ‘seven’ (™ seb¥-
tum, sebûm). 

seb¥tum (also sebiatum; sebiat) ‘one-
seventh’ (cf. sebe). 

sebûm (adj.; fem. sebËtum) ‘seventh’ 
(cf. sebe). 

seke¯rum G (e) ‘to shut, close, dam up, 
block’; ptcpl. se¯kirum (log. (lú)A.IGI. 
DU8) ‘canal worker’; neskurum N 
passive (™ sekretum, sikkËrum). 

se¯kirum (ptcpl.) see seke¯rum. 
sekretum (sekret; pl. sekre¯tum; 

pseudo-log. míZI.IK.RUM/RU.UM) ‘a 
(cloistered?) woman of high status’ 
(cf. seke¯rum). 

sepûm G (rare); suppûm D ‘to abduct, 
remove by force’ (rare). 

sikiltum (sikilti; sf. sikilta-) ‘aquisi-
tion, property’; sikiltam sakålum 
‘to appropriate s.th. fraudulenty’ (cf. 
sakålum). 

sikkatum (sikkat; pl. sikkåtum) ‘peg’; 
sikkatam ma�åßum ‘to drive in a 
peg’ (to mark limits of ownership). 

sikkËrum (sikkËr; pl. sikkËrË) ‘bar, 
door-bolt’ (cf. seke¯rum). 

sikmË (always pl.) ‘payment (for 
catching a fugitive)’. 

Simånum (log. SIG4.GA) third OB 
month (May–June). 

simmum (simmi; sf. simma-; pl. 
simmË) ‘wound; (skin) disease, car-
buncle’; simmam epe¯⇥um ‘to treat a 
disease’. 

simtum (simat; pl. simåtum) ‘what 
pertains, belongs, is fitting, appro-
priate, suitable, worthy, necessary to 
(e.g., b¥tum simat ilËt¥⇥u ‘a temple 
befitting his divinity’); characteris-
tic(s), features; proper appearance, 
behavior’. 

Simånum (log. ITU.SIG4.A) the third 
month (May-June). 

Sîn (Sum. lw.; log. dEN.ZU read 
dZUEN) ‘Sin’, the moon god. 

sinni⇥tum (sinni⇥ti; sf. sinni⇥ta-; pl. 
sinni⇥åtum; log. MUNUS/M›) ‘wo-
man; female’. 

siparrum (log. ZABAR; Sum. lw.) 
‘bronze’. 

Sippar (log. ZIMBIRki) an important 
city about 60 km. north of Babylon 
(modern Abu Habba). 

sippum (sippi; pl. sippË) ‘door-frame, 
door-jambs’; ext.: a part of the liver. 

siqrum see zikrum b. 
sirå⇥ûm (sirå⇥i-; log. �IM (also 

�IM¥GAR, �IM+GAR); Sum. lw.?) 
‘brewer’. 

sukkallum or ⇥ukkallum (s/⇥ukkal; 
log. SUKKAL; Sum. lw.) ‘minister, vi-
zier’. 

sukkalma��um (log. SUKKAL.MA¢) a 
high court official (‘chief minister’). 

suluppum (pl. suluppË; log. ZÚ.LUM 
(.MA); Sum. lw.) ‘date(s)’. 

sËmum (sËm(i); pl. sËmË) ‘redness, 
red spot’ (cf. såmum). 

sunqum ‘famine’ (cf. sanåqum). 
sËnum (sËn(i)) ‘lap, crotch’; ina sËn(i) 

X niålum/itËlum ‘to have inter-
course with X’. 

supËrum (supËr; pl. supËrË) ‘sheep-
fold, pen’; an epithet of the city of 
Uruk. 
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sËqum (sËq(i); pl. sËqåtum, sËqånË; 
log. SILA) ‘street’. 

sËtum (sËt; absolute sât?; pl. sâtum; 
log. BÂN) a unit of capacity (‘seah’) 
= 10 qûm = ca. 10 l. (see App. B.5); 
sËt ⇥ama⌅ ‘the seah of (the) Sham-
ash (temple)’ (a seah of specific size). 

S� 
ßabåtum G (a) ‘to seize, take hold of, 

arrest, capture’; vbl. adj. ßabtum 
(ßabit-) ‘seized; deposited; captive, 
prisoner’; qåtam ßabåtum ‘to help’ 
(e.g., qåssu aßbat ‘I helped him’); 
⇤arrånam ßabåtum‘to take the road, 
undertake a campaign’; †e¯mam ßa-
båtum ‘to take action (concerning: 
ana)’; kussiam ßabåtum ‘to take the 
throne’ (referring to both regular 
succession and usurpation); pån(i) X 
ßabåtum ‘to lead X’; tißbutum a Gt 
‘to grasp one another, quarrel; to 
join/connect with one another; to be 
occupied, busy’; vbl. adj. tißbutum b 
‘connected, joined, engaged’; ßubbu-
tum D = G; ⌅utaßbutum ⇥t-lex. ‘to 
collect, assemble, keep together, 
attach; to quarrel’ (lit., ‘to cause to 
grasp one another’); naßbutum N 
passive of G (™ ßibittum, ßibtum b). 

ßabtum (vbl. adj.) see ßabåtum. 
ßabûm (verb) see ßubbûm. 
ßåbum (ßåb(i); pl. ßåbË) ‘worker, sol-

dier’; coll. ‘gang, army, troop(s)’. 
ßayya⇤um (adj.; ßayya⇤-) ‘delightful, 

fancy’ (rare). 
ßalåmum G (i) ‘to be(come), turn 

black, dark’; vbl. adj. ßalmum 
(ßalim-) ‘black, dark’; ßalmåt qaq-
qadim ‘the black-headed ones’ (i.e., 
the people of Sumer and Akkad). 

ßalmum (vbl. adj.) see ßalåmum. 
ßamådum G (i) ‘to tie, bind, attach; to 

yoke, harness; to make (s.th.) ready’; 
ßummudum D = G (™ ßimdatum). 

ßaråmum G (i) ‘to strive, exert oneself, 
be concerned’; ßurrumum D=G. 

ße⇤e¯rum G (i) ‘to be(come) young, 
small, few, little; to decrease’; vbl. 
adj. ße⇤rum (ße⇤er-) ‘small, young’; 

substantivized ‘child’; tiße⇤⇤erum 
Gtn ‘to become smaller and smaller’ 
(augmentative); ßu⇤⇤urum D ‘to 
make small(er), reduce’ (™ ße⇤⇤e-
rum, ßu⇤årtum, ßu⇤årum). 

ße⇤⇤erum (adj.; ße⇤⇤er-) ‘(very) small’; 
substantivized pl. ‘retainers, ser-
vants’ (cf. ße⇤rum). 

ße⇤rum (vbl. adj.) see ße⇤e¯rum. 
ße¯lum (less often ßellum; pl. ße¯lË/ 

ßellË) ‘rib; side’. 
ße¯num (fem.), usu. pl. ße¯nË (fem.! pl.), 

both normally written with log. 
U8.UDU.¢I.A (all of which is also 
read USDU¢A) ‘sheep; sheep and 
goats; flock (of sheep and goats)’. 

ßênum G (e) ‘to load, heap up’. 
ße�pum (pl. ße�pe¯tum) ‘sealed letter’. 
ßerretum (ßerret; pl. ßerre¯tum) ‘nose-

rope, halter, lead-rope’. 
ße¯rum (ße¯r(i); log. EDIN) ‘back (part, 

side); hinterland, back country; 
steppeland’; ana ße¯r (rarely with as-
similation: aß-ße¯r [southern OB and 
Mari; for northern OB, see ma⇤-
rum]; prep. phrase; §12.3) ‘in the 
direction of, to, toward, against; in 
addition to’; ina ße¯r (prep. phrase; 
§12.3; OB in poetry only) ‘upon, on 
top of’. 

ßiårum G rare apart from vbl. adj. 
ß¥rum (ß¥r-; log. MA¢) ‘august, out-
standing, first-rank, excellent’. 

ßibittum (ßibitti; sf. ßibitta-) ‘prison, 
imprisonment’ (cf. ßabåtum). 

ßibtum a (ßibat; pl. ßibåtum; log. MÂ⇥) 
‘interest’ (cf. waßåbum). 

ßibtum b (masc.; bound form ßibit; pl. 
ßibtåtum) ‘seizure; agricultural hol-
ding’; ßibit †e¯mim i⌅ûm/ra⌅ûm ‘to 
take action’ (cf. ßabåtum). 

ßibtum c ext: a part of the liver. 
ßibûtum (ßibût) ‘wish, need, request; 

purpose, enterprise’. 
ß¥⇤tum (ß¥⇤ti; sf. ß¥⇤ta-; pl. ß¥⇤åtum) 

‘smile, laughter’; †uppum ß¥⇤tum 
‘fraud(ulent tablet)’. 

ßimdatum (ßimdat; pl. ßimdåtum) 
‘royal decree; (specific) royal regula-
tion’ (also ßimdat ⌅arrim; cf. ßamå-
dum).  
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ß¥rum (vbl. adj.) see ßiårum. 
ß¥tum (ß¥t; pl. ßiåtum) ‘rise, rising (of 

sun), east; emergence, birth, origin; 
produce, product; lease; expenditure, 
loss; departure’; ß¥t pîm ‘command, 
utterance’; pl. ßiåtum (also Ëm ßiå-
tim) ‘distant time (past or future)’; ß¥t 
⇤am⇤im ‘sunrise, east’ (cf. waßûm). 

ßubåtum (ßubåt; pl. ßubåtË; log. TÚG) 
‘garment’ (note also determinative 
túg before items of clothing). 

ßubbûm D (not in G) ‘to look at (s.th.) 
from a distance; to carry out, execute 
properly, according to plan’; ⇤uteß-
bûm �t lex. ’to carry out, execute 
properly, according to plan’. 

ßu⇥årtum (ßu⇥årti; sf. ßu⇥årta-; pl. 
ßu⇥åråtum; log. MUNUS.TUR) ‘(fe-
male) child, young woman; female 
servant, employee’ (cf. ße⇥e¯rum). 

ßu⇥årum (ßu⇥år; pl. ßu⇥årû; log. TUR) 
‘(male) child, adolescent; male ser-
vant, employee’ (cf. ße⇥e¯rum). 

ßËmum (ßËm(i)) ‘thirst’. 
ßuppum a unit of length = 60 amma-

tum = ca. 30 m (see Appendix B.2). 

� 

⇤a (determinative-relative pronoun) 
‘the one of; of’; ⇤a lå (used as prep.) 
‘without’ (e.g., eqlum ⇤a lå mê ‘a 
field without water’); ⇤a libbim ‘foe-
tus’; ⇤a libbim nadûm ‘to have a 
miscarriage’; ⇤a qåt(i) (log. N›G.�U) 
‘in the charge of, under the authority 
of’ (written syllabically before a 
pron. sf.; N›G.�U before PN’s: ßåbum 
⇤a qá-ti-ia ‘the work-force in my 
charge’; aw¥lû N›G.�U Igi-mil-lum 
‘the men in G.’s charge’) (™ ⇤åt, ⇤Ët). 

⇤abårum see ⇤ebe¯rum. 
⇤abåsum G (u) ‘to be(come) angry, an-

noyed’ (with s.o.: eli); vbl. adj. 
⇤absum (⇤abus-) ‘angry, annoyed’. 

�abå†um (log. Z›Z.A.AN) eleventh OB 
month (January–February). 

⇤absum (vbl. adj.) see ⇤abåsum. 
⇤adådum G (a–u) ‘to pull, draw, drag, 

tow, haul, convey; to bear; to stretch; 
to pull, tear out, off; to measure, 

survey (a field)’; vbl. adj. ⇤addum 
(⇤adid-) ‘taut; elongated’; ptcpl. 
⇤ådidum (⇤ådid) ‘boat-tower’. 

⇤addum (vbl. adj.) see ⇤adådum. 
⇤ådidum (ptcpl.) see ⇤adådum. 
⇤adûm (base ⇤adu-; pl. ⇤adû; log. KUR 

and SA.TU) ‘mountain, mountain 
region’; kißir ⇤adîm ‘bedrock’. 

⇤a⇥å†um G (a–u) ‘to tear off, away’; 
⇤u⇥⇥u†um D = G; na⇤⇥u†um N pas-
sive 

⇤a⇥ûm (⇤a⇥a-; log. �A¢; Sum. lw.) 
‘pig’. 

⇤a⇥ururum R (see §38.3(e)) ‘to be 
(-come) completely inactive, paral-
yzed (with fear)’. 

⇤ayyåmånum (⇤ayyåmån) ‘buyer’ (cf. 
⇤âmum). 

⇤akåkum G (a–u) ‘to harrow’. 
⇤akånum G (a–u) ‘to place, set, put; to 

establish, install, appoint, assign, 
impose’; vbl. adj. ⇤aknum (⇤akin-) 
‘placed, lying, situated, located, pre-
sent; established, appointed; en-
dowed, provided’; substantivized, 
‘governor’; dannåtim ⇤akånum ‘to 
give strong orders’ (Mari); ma⇥ar ... 
⇤akånum ‘to inform ...’ (e.g., k¥am 
ma⇥r¥ya i⇤kun ‘thus he informed 
me’, lit., ‘placed before me’); på-
nam/pån¥ ⇤akånum ‘to proceed; to 
intend, decide’ (to do: ana + infin.: 
pån¥⇤u ana epe¯⇤ b¥tim i⇤kun ‘he in-
tended to build a house’); piam ⇤a-
kånum ‘to issue commands’; qabâm 
⇤akånum ‘to give a pledge’; qåtam 
⇤akånum ‘to begin’ (+ ana + inf..: to 
do; + ana + noun: ‘begin work on’); 
riksam ⇤akånum ‘to establish an ag-
reement, make out a contract’; ⇤ak-
nåt napi⇤tim ‘creatures (lit., those 
endowed with life)’; †e¯mam ⇤akå-
num ‘to give instructions, directions, 
information (to s.o.: ana/dat. or 
acc.)’ (™ ma⇤kanum, ⇤akkanakkum, 
⇤ukunnûm). 

⇤akkanakkum (⇤akkanak; log. G‹R. 
NITA(¢)2 [perhaps to be read 
�AKKANA6]; Sum. lw.?) ‘(military) 
governor’ (cf. ⇤akånum). 

⇤aknum (vbl. adj.) see ⇤akånum. 
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⇤alålum G (a–u) ‘to plunder, loot; to 
take as booty; to take captive’; 
na⇤lulum N ‘to be plundered; to be 
taken captive, as booty’. 

⇤alåmum G (i) ‘to be(come) whole, 
sound, well, uninjured, safe; to reco-
ver; to arrive safely; to succeed, 
prosper; to be completed’; vbl. adj. 
⇤almum (⇤alim-) ‘whole, sound, 
well, safe, in good condition, intact, 
complete, favorable’; ⇤ullumum D 
‘to keep whole, well, safe; to heal 
(tr.); to preserve, take care of; to con-
duct or deliver safely; to make good, 
replace in full; to complete’ (™ ⇤ul-
månum, ⇤ulmum). 

⇤alåpum G (a–u) ‘to pull out, extri-
cate’ (™ ⇤ilpum). 

⇤alå⇤ (⇤alå⇤um; with masc. nouns 
⇤alå⇤at, ⇤alå⇤tum) ‘three’ (™ ⇤alå⇤å, 
⇤alå⇤¥⇤u, ⇤al⇤um a, ⇤al⇤um b). 

⇤alå⇤å (indeclinable) ‘thirty’ (cf. ⇤alå⇤). 
⇤alå⇤¥⇤u (adv.) ‘thrice, three times, 

threefold’ (cf. ⇤alå⇤). 
⇤allatum (⇤allat) ‘plunder, booty, cap-

tives’. 
⇤almum (vbl. adj.) see ⇤alåmum. 
⇤al⇤um a (adj.; fem. ⇤alu⇤tum) ‘third’ 

(cf. ⇤alå⇤). 
⇤al⇤um b (⇤alu⇤; fem. ⇤alu⇤tum, bound 

⇤alu⇤ti) ‘one-third’ (cf. ⇤alå⇤). 
⇤alûm G (i) ‘to dive, plunge into (+ 

acc.)’. 
⇤âlum G (a) ‘to ask, inquire, question’ 

(s.o.: acc.; about: acc. or a⇤⇤um or 
ana); ⇤itËlum Gt ‘to ponder, delib-
erate, reflect’; also reciprocal, ‘to 
consult, take counsel; to question’ (™ 
⇤itËlum). 

⇤alummum (R vbl. adj.) ‘brilliantly ra-
diant’. 

⇤alu⇤tum see ⇤al⇤um b. 
⇤amå⇥um G (u) ‘to grow thickly, 

thrive, flourish; to attain great 
beauty or stature, be(come) majestic, 
proud, haughty’; vbl. adj. ⇤am⇥um 
(⇤amu⇥-) ‘luxuriant; prosperous, 
thriving; majestic; proud, haughty’ 
(™ ⇤am⇥atum). 

⇤amallûm (base ⇤amallå-; Sum. lw.) 
‘trading agent; assistant; appren-

tice’. 
�ama⇤ (log. dUTU) ‘Shamash’, the sun 

god (cf. ⇤am⇤um). 
⇤ama⇤⇤ammum (ofen pl.; log. �E.GI�.‹ 

[also �E.‹.GI� at Mari]) an oil-produc-
ing plant and its seed, probably ‘se-
same’ (or, ‘flax; linseed’). 

⇤am⇥atum (also ⇤amkatum; bound 
form and absolute form ⇤am⇥at) 
‘prostitute’ (cf. ⇤amå⇥um). 

⇤am⇥um (vbl. adj.) see ⇤amå⇥um. 
⇤amkatum see ⇤am⇥atum. 
⇤ammum (⇤ammi; sf. ⇤amma-; pl. 

⇤ammË [often = sg.]; log. Ú) ‘plant, 
grass; herb, drug; hay, fodder’. 

⇤amnum (⇤aman; log. ‹, ‹.GI�) ‘oil, fat’. 
⇤am⇤um (⇤ama⇤; log. UTU) ‘sun’; see 

also �ama⇤. 
⇤amû (alw. pl.; base ⇤amå- [gen.–acc. 

⇤amê]; log. AN) ‘sky, heaven’. 
⇤åmum (vbl. adj.) see ⇤âmum. 
⇤âmum G (a) ‘to buy, purchase’ (from 

s.o.: itti or ina qåt); vbl. adj. ⇤åmum 
(⇤åm-) ‘purchased, bought’ (™ ⇤ay-
yåmånum, ⇤¥mum b). 

⇤anånum G (a–u) ‘to be(come) equal, 
match, rival’; ⇤itnunum Gt ‘to equal 
one another, rival, compete with one 
another’. 

⇤andanakkum (⇤andanak; pl. ⇤anda-
nakkåtum; Sum. lw.; log. �ANDANA) 
‘administrator of date orchards’. 

⇤angûm (⇤angå-; log. SANGA; Sum. 
lw.) ‘temple administrator’. 

⇤an¥tam (adv.) ‘secondly, moreover’ 
(cf. ⇤anûm a). 

⇤anûm a G (i) ‘to do twice, double, a-
gain’ (in hendiadys); vbl. adj. ⇤anûm 
c (⇤ani-; fem. ⇤an¥tum) ‘second; 
other, another; different’; substan-
tivized ‘another person, s.o. else’; 
⇤unnûm D ‘to repeat, tell; to count’; 
⇤utannûm Dt passive of D; ⇤uta⇤-
nûm �t-lex. ‘to double, give twice as 
much’; in hendiadys, ‘to do again’ 
(cf. ⇤inå, ⇤an¥tam). 

⇤anûm b G (i) ‘to change (intr.), be 
(-come) different, strange’; ⇤unnûm 
D ‘to change, alter’ (tr.); ⇤utannûm 
Dt passive of D; ⇤u⇤nûm � (Assyr. 
only) = D. 
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⇥anûm c (vbl. adj.) see ⇥anûm a. 
⇥apåkum G (a–u) ‘to heap up, pile up, 

store; to pour’; na⇥pukum N passive 
(™ na⇥pakum, na⇥pakËtum). 

⇥apal see ⇥aplum b. 
⇥apålum G (i) ‘to be(come) low, deep, 

small’; vbl. adj. ⇥aplum a (⇥apil-) 
‘low, deep’; ⇥uppulum D ‘to make 
low, deep, small’ (™ ⇥apiltum, ⇥ap-
lånum, ⇥apli⇥, ⇥aplum b, ⇥aplûm). 

⇥apårum G (a–u) ‘to send (s.o., e.g., a 
messenger); to send word, send a 
message, report; to write; to com-
mand, give orders; to administer, 
oversee, govern’; rarely, ‘to convey 
(goods)’; ptcpl. ⇥åpirum (⇥åpir; pl. 
⇥åpirË, ⇥åpirËtum) ‘overseer; gov-
ernor, prefect, commander, chief’; 
⇥åpir måtim ‘governor’ (cf. na⇥par-
tum, na⇥parum, ⇥iprum). 

⇥apiltum (⇥apilti; sf. ⇥apilta-) ‘remain-
der, amount outstanding’ (cf. ⇥apå-
lum). 

⇥åpirum (ptcpl.) see ⇥apårum. 
⇥aplånum (adv.) ‘below, underneath’; 

(prep.; with sf. ⇥aplånukka, etc.) 
‘below, under’ (cf. ⇥apålum). 

⇥apli⇥ (adv.) ‘below’ (cf. ⇥apålum). 
⇥aplum a (vbl. adj.) see ⇥apålum. 
⇥aplum b (⇥apal) ‘under part, under 

side, bottom’; ⇥apal (prep.; with sf. 
⇥apl¥- or ⇥apal-) and ina ⇥apal 
(prep. phrase; with sf. ina ⇥apl¥-) 
‘under, below, beneath’; (ina) ⇥apal 
⇥e¯p(¥) ‘at the feet of’ (cf. ⇥apålum). 

⇥aplûm (denom. adj.; ⇥apl¥-) ‘lower’ 
(cf. ⇥apålum). 

⇥aptum (⇥apat; dual ⇥aptån; pl. ⇥apå-
tum) ‘lip; utterance; edge, rim’. 

⇥aqålum a G (a–u) ‘to weigh out 
(silver, etc.), pay’; vbl. adj. ⇥aqlum 
(⇥aqil-) ‘weighed (out)’; ⇥aqululum 
(⇥uqallulum) R (see §38.3(e)) ‘to 
hang, be suspended’ (™ ⇥iqlum). 

⇥aqålum b G (a–u) ‘take (away), re-
move’ (rare). 

⇥aqlum (vbl. adj.) see ⇥aqålum a. 
⇥aqululum see ⇥aqålum a. 
⇥aqûm a G (i) ‘to water, give water to, 

give (water) to drink (+ acc.: people, 
animals, fields, etc.)’ (used as causa-

tive of ⇥atûm) (™ ⇥aq¥tum). 
⇥aqûm b G (u) ‘to be(come) high, tall’; 

vbl. adj. ⇥aqûm c (⇥aqu-; fem. ⇥aqË-
tum) ‘high, tall, elevated’; ⇥uqqûm D 
‘to raise, elevate; to send upstream’. 

⇥aqûm c (vbl. adj.) see ⇥aqûm b. 
⇥aqumumum R (see §38.3(e)) ‘to be 

(-come) completely still, silent’. 
⇥arå�um G only in vbl. adj. ⇥ar�um 

(⇥aru�-) ‘proud, splendid, magnifi-
cent’; ⇥urru�um D ‘to make proud’, 
etc. 

⇥aråkum G (a–u) ‘to give, bestow’ (™ 
⇥eriktum). 

⇥aråmum G (a–u) ‘to beat out, cut 
out’; ⇥urrumum D ‘to cut off, trim’. 

⇥aråqum G (i) ‘to steal’; vbl. adj. ⇥ar-
qum (⇥ariq-) ‘stolen’ (™ ⇥arråqum, 
⇥urqum). 

⇥ar�um (vbl. adj.) see ⇥arå�um. 
⇥arqum (vbl. adj.) see ⇥aråqum. 
⇥arratum (⇥arrat; pl. ⇥arråtum) 

‘queen’ (cf. ⇥arrum). 
⇥arrum (⇥ar or ⇥arri; sf. ⇥arra-; pl. 

⇥arrË, ⇥arrånË; log. LUGAL) ‘king’ 
(™ ⇥arratum, ⇥arrËtum). 

⇥arråqum (⇥arråq; pl. ⇥arråqË) ‘thief’ 
(cf. ⇥aråqum). 

⇥arrËtum (⇥arrËt; log. LUGAL(-ru)- 
[e.g., LUGAL(-ru)-tam = ⇥arrËtam]) 
‘kingship; dominion; majesty’; ⇥ar-
rËtam epe¯⇥um ‘to exercise kingship, 
rule as king’ (cf. ⇥arrum). 

⇥årtam (⇥årat) ‘hair’. 
⇥årum (absolute form ⇥år; log. SÂR; 

Sum. lw.) ‘three thousand six hun-
dred’ (see §23.2(a)). 

⇥assukkum (log. SAG.DÙN; Sum. lw.) 
‘land-registry officer’.  

⇥asûm G (i; preterite i⇥si or issi; im-
perative ⇥isi or tisi) ‘to cry (out), 
shout, call (to), summon; to pro-
claim; to read (aloud)’; ⇥itassûm Gtn 
‘to read, study’; ⇥u⇥sûm/⇥ussûm � 
causative; N passive. 

⇥â⇥im, ⇥â⇥um see ⇥¥, ⇥Ë. 
⇥åt archaic fem. sg. of det.-rel. ⇥a ‘the 

one of, the one who’ (cf. the pl. ⇥Ët 
in ⇥Ët-re¯⇥im); ina ⇥åt mu⇥¥t¥ya ‘dur-
ing that of my night’, i.e., ‘in my 
dream’. 
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⇤atammum (⇤atam; Sum. lw.) ‘clerk, 
administrator’. 

⇤âti, ⇤âtu see ⇤¥, ⇤Ë. 
⇤attam see ⇤attum. 
⇤attum a (bound/abs. form ⇤anat; pl. 

⇤anåtum; log. MU) ‘year’; ⇤attam 
(adv.) ‘this year’; ana ⇤att¥⇤u ‘for 
one year’. 

⇤attum b see ⇤ûm. 
⇤âtu see ⇤uåti. 
⇤atûm G (i) ‘to drink’. 
⇤a†årum G (a–u) ‘to inscribe, write, 

write down, enter, register (s.th. in 
an account, list, etc.); to assign (s.th. 
to s.o., s.o. to a task, duty)’; vbl. adj. 
⇤a†rum (⇤a†ir-) ‘inscribed; register-
ed; assigned’. 

⇤a†rum (vbl. adj.) see ⇤a†årum. 
⇤ebe¯rum G (e or i) ‘to break (tr.)’; vbl. 

adj. ⇤ebrum (⇤ebir-) ‘broken’; ⇤ub-
burum D = G (pluralic); ne⇤burum 
N ‘to break (intr.), be/get broken’. 

⇤ebrum (vbl. adj.) see ⇤ebe¯rum. 
⇤ebûm G (e) ‘to be(come) satisfied, sate 

oneself’ (with: acc.); ⇤ubbûm D ‘to 
satisfy, please’ (s.o. with s.th.: dou-
ble acc.); ⇤utebbûm Dt passive of D. 

⇤edi⇤ (⇤e⇤⇤um a; with masc. nouns 
⇤e⇤⇤et, ⇤edi⇤tum) ‘six’ (™ ⇤e⇤⇤um b, 
⇤u⇤⇤um, ⇤Ë⇤um). 

⇤e¯dum (⇤e¯d; pl. ⇤e¯dË) a protective 
spirit; often occurs with lamassum; 
these represent good fortune, health. 

⇤emûm a G (e) ‘to hear; to listen; to 
listen to, obey’; vbl. adj. ⇤emûm b 
(⇤emi-) ‘heard; having heard, in-
formed, aware; obedient’; ⇤u⇤mûm � 
‘to cause (s.o.) to hear (s.th.), inform, 
cause to pay attention’ (™ te⇤mûm). 

⇤emûm b (vbl. adj.) see ⇤emûm a. 
⇤enå see ⇤inå. 
⇤e¯p¥tum (⇤e¯p¥t; pl. ⇤e¯piåtum) ‘lower 

part, end, foot’ (cf. ⇤e¯pum). 
⇤e¯pum (fem.; ⇤e¯p(i); dual ⇤e¯pån) ‘foot’, 

also ‘conveyance, transport’; ubån 
⇤e¯pim ‘toe’; ext. (apparently masc. 
or fem; log. A�) in protasis, a distinc-
tive mark on the liver; in apodosis, 
‘(military) expedition’ (™ ⇤e¯p¥tum). 

⇤er�ånum (also ⇤er⇥ånum; bound 
form ⇤er�ån; pl. ⇤er�ånË) ‘band, 

strip; vein, artery, tendon, sinew’. 
⇤eriktum, ⇤iriktum (⇤erikti; sf. serik-

ta-) ‘gift, dowry’ (cf. ⇤aråkum). 
⇤er⇤errum (pl. ⇤er⇤errË) ‘chain; ring’. 
⇤e¯rtum a (⇤e¯ret) ‘penalty, punishment’; 

⇤e¯rtam eme¯dum/ese¯rum ‘to impose 
a penalty, punishment’ (on s.o.: acc.). 

⇤e¯rtum b (⇤e¯ret; pl. ⇤e¯re¯tum) ‘ring’. 
⇤er�um (⇤ere�; pl. ⇤er�åtum; log. AB. 

S›N) ‘furrow; cultivated field’. 
⇤e⇤⇤et see ⇤edi⇤. 
⇤e⇤⇤um b (adj.; fem. ⇤edu⇤tum) ‘sixth’ 

(cf. ⇤edi⇤). 
⇤e¯tum (⇤e¯t; pl. ⇤e¯te¯tum) ‘net’. 
⇤eum see ûm. 
⇤e�ûm G (i or e; conjugated like le�ûm, 

§21.3(h)) ‘to seek, search, look for’; 
⇤ite��ûm Gtn often used instead of G. 

⇤¥ (pron.; gen.–acc. ⇤uåti/⇤âti/⇤iåti; 
dat. ⇤uå⇤im/⇤â⇤im/⇤iå⇤im) ‘she, it; 
that, the aforesaid’ (§§2.4, 6.3, 25.2) 
(™ ⇤ûm). 

⇤iåbum G (a–i) ‘to be(come)/grow 
old, gray’; vbl. adj. ⇤¥bum (⇤¥b-) 
‘gray, gray-haired, old’; as noun 
(⇤¥b(i); pl. ⇤¥bË and ⇤¥bËtum) ‘old 
man, elder; witness’ (™ ⇤¥bËtum). 

⇤iå⇥um G (a–i) ‘to grow tall, high’ vbl. 
adj. ⇤¥⇥um (⇤¥⇥-) ‘tall, high, full-
grown’. 

⇤iåmum G (a–i) ‘to fix, set, establish, 
determine; to decree’; vbl. adj. ⇤¥mum 
a (⇤¥m-) ‘fixed’; substantivized fem. 
⇤¥mtum (⇤¥mat or ⇤¥mti; pl. ⇤¥må-
tum) ‘what is established, fixed, dec-
reed (by the gods), fate, destiny’; a 
euphemism for death, as in ana 
⇤¥mtim alåkum ‘to die (of natural 
causes’; lit., ‘to go to one’s fate’); ina 
⇤¥måtim mâtum ‘to die of natural 
causes’; ⇤¥mtam/⇤¥måtim ⇤iåmum 
‘to decree/fix destiny, fate’. 

⇤iå⇤im see ⇤¥. 
⇤iåti see ⇤¥. 
⇤¥bultum (⇤¥bulti) ‘consignment, 

goods for transport’ (cf. babålum). 
⇤¥bum (vbl. adj.) see ⇤iåbum. 
⇤¥bËtum (⇤¥bËt) ‘(old) age; testimony, 

witness’ (cf. ⇤iåbum). 
⇤¥⇥um (vbl. adj. ) see ⇤iå⇥um  
⇤ikarum (⇤ikar; log. KA�) ‘beer, in-
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toxicating liquid’. 
⇥ikrum (⇥ikir; pl. ⇥ikråtum/⇥ikre¯tum) 

‘handle’. 
⇥ilpum (⇥ilip) ‘a pulling out; s.th. 

pulled out’; ⇥ilip re¯mim, lit., ‘s.th. 
pulled from the womb’, probably 
refers to a child born through cae-
sarian section (cf. ⇥alåpum). 

⇥¥lum (pl. ⇥¥lË) ‘hole’. 
⇥imtum (⇥imat or ⇥imti; dual ⇥imtån; 

pl. ⇥imåtum) ‘color(ing); mark, 
marking, brand’. 

⇥¥mtum see ⇥iåmum. 
⇥¥mum a (vbl. adj.) see ⇥iåmum. 
⇥¥mum b (⇥¥m(i); pl. ⇥¥mË and ⇥¥må-

tum; log. �ÂM) ‘purchase; price; ar-
ticle purchased’ (cf. ⇥âmum). 

⇥ina (pron.; gen.–acc. ⇥inåti; dat. 
⇥inå⇥im) ‘they (f.); those, the afore-
said’ (§§2.4, 6.3, 25.2). 

⇥inå (or ⇥enå; fem. ⇥ittå) ‘two’ (™ 
⇥in¥⇥u, ⇥in⇥arûm, ⇥ittån; cf. ⇥anûm 
a and c, ta⇥na). 

⇥inå⇥im see ⇥ina. 
⇥inåti see ⇥ina. 
⇥inip (also ⇥inipûm, usually fem. ⇥ini-

piåt(um); log. �ANABI) ‘two-thirds’. 
⇥in¥⇥u (adv.) ‘twice, two times, two-

fold’ (cf. ⇥inå). 
⇥innum (fem.; ⇥inni; sf. ⇥inna-; dual 

⇥innån; log. ZÚ) ‘tooth’; for ‘teeth’ 
the dual (i.e., two rows) is used. 

⇥in⇥erûm (adj.; ⇥in⇥er¥-) ‘one-twelfth’ 
(cf. ⇥inå, e⇥er). 

⇥¥påtum (always pl.; log. S›G) ‘wool’. 
⇥iprum (⇥ipir; pl. ⇥iprË, ⇥iprånu, and 

⇥ipråtum, ⇥ipre¯tum [with an irreg-
ular shift of å to e]̄) ‘sending, mis-
sion; message; work, labor, task; 
activity, action’; mår ⇥iprim (with 
sf. mår ⇥ipr¥⇥u, etc.; pl. mårË ⇥iprim 
or mår ⇥ipr¥) ‘messenger’; ⇥ipram 
epe¯⇥um ‘to do (assigned) work; to 
work’ (s.th.: acc.; e.g., eqlam ⇥ipram 
¥pu⇥ ‘he worked [i.e., plowed] the 
field’) (cf. ⇥apårum). 

⇥iqlum (abs./bound form ⇥iqil; pl. 
⇥iqlË; log. G›N) a unit of weight 
(‘shekel’) = ca. 8.3 g.; a unit of area = 
1/60 mË⇥arum = ca. .6 m.2 (see Ap-
pendix B.1,2) (cf. ⇥aqålum a). 

⇥iqqatum (⇥iqqat; pl. ⇥iqqåtum; log. 
(dug)�AGAN) ‘basin’. 

⇥iq¥tum (⇥iq¥t) ‘watering; irrigation’ 
(cf. ⇥aqûm). 

⇥iriktum see ⇥eriktum. 
⇥¥rum (⇥¥r(i); log. UZU) ‘(piece of) 

flesh, meat’; ana ⇥¥r X †iåbum ‘to 
be(come) pleasing to X’ (e.g., epi⇥t¥ 
ana ⇥¥r il¥ya i†¥b ‘my deed pleased/ 
was pleasing to my god’). 

⇥i⇥¥tum (⇥i⇥¥t; pl. ⇥i⇥iåtum) ‘mem-
brane’. 

⇥itaddarum (Sum. lw.) ‘Orion’. 
⇥it�årum (adj.; ⇥it�år-) ‘brilliant, irid-

escent (of eyes)’ ( pitrås adj. pattern 
connoting abundance of a quality). 

⇥ittån (gen.–acc. ⇥itt¥n [i.e., dual]) 
‘two-thirds’ (cf. ⇥inå). 

⇥ittum ‘sleep’; ⇥ittam adverbial acc. 
‘asleep’ (cf. ⇥uttum). 

⇥itËltum (⇥itËlti) ‘advice, counsel, con-
sideration, deliberation’ (cf. ⇥âlum). 

⇥izbum (⇥izib) ‘milk’. 
⇥¥zum (also ⇥izûm; log. �U.DÙ(.A)) a 

unit of length = 1/3 ammatum = ca. 
16.7 cm. (see Appendix B.2). 

⇥Ë (pron.; gen.–acc. ⇥uåti/⇥uåtu/⇥âtu/ 
⇥âti; dat. ⇥uå⇥im/⇥â⇥um) ‘he, it; 
that, the aforesaid’ (§§2.4, 6.3, 25.2) 
(™ ⇥ûm). 

⇥uå⇥im see ⇥¥, ⇥Ë. 
⇥uåti, ⇥uåtu see ⇥¥, ⇥Ë. 
⇥ubtum (⇥ubat; pl. ⇥ubåtum) ‘dwel-

ling, residence’ (cf. wa⇥åbum). 
⇥udu⇥ see ⇥u⇥⇥um. 
⇥ugarrurum see garårum. 
⇥uginûm (log.udu�U.GI.NA; Sum. lw.) 

an offering consisting of sheep.  
⇥ug¥tum (⇥ug¥t; log. mí�U.GI4; Sum. 

lw.) ‘second wife (to a nad¥tum)’. 
⇥ukênum �(D) (§38.3(a)) ‘to bow down, 

prostrate oneself’; ptcpl. mu⇥ke¯num 
(mu⇥ke¯n; pl. mu⇥ke¯nË; log. MA�. 
GAG.EN or MA�.EN.GAG) ‘depen-
dent, poor person, serf, commoner’. 

⇥ukkallum see sukkallum. 
⇥uklulum � (not in G) ‘to complete, 

finish, accomplish, bring to an end’. 
⇥ukunnûm (⇥ukunnå-) ‘estimated 

yield’; ana ⇥ukunnêm ⇥akånum ‘to 
fix an estimate’ (cf. ⇥akånum). 
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⌅ukËsum (fem.; ⌅ukËs; log. A.�À. 
�UKU) ‘subsistence plot/field’. 

⌅ullum ‘wart’. 
⌅ulmånum (⌅ulmån; pl. ⌅ulmånåtum) 

‘greeting; greeting-gift’ (cf. ⌅alå-
mum). 

⌅ulmum (⌅ulum) ‘well-being, health; 
wish for well-being, greeting’ (cf. 
⌅alåmum). 

⌅ûm (adj.; fs ⌅attum/⌅attun, mp 
⌅ûttum/⌅ûttun) ‘his, her(s)’ (§25.3). 

⌅ume¯lum (⌅ume¯l; log. GÙB) ‘left, left 
(side), left hand’. 

⇥umerûm (denom. Adj.; ⇥umer¥-) ‘Su-
merian’. 

⌅umma (conj.) ‘if’; ⌅umma ... ⌅umma 
‘whether ... or’. 

⌅umma(n) lå ‘except for’. 
⌅umum (⌅um(i); pl. ⌅umË and ⌅umå-

tum) ‘name; fame, reputation; line 
(of a tablet or composition); mean-
ing, interpretation (of an omen)’; 
⌅anûm ⌅um⌅u ‘another interpreta-
tion of it’; mimma ⌅um⌅u ‘anything 
at all, everything’ (§14.3(b)); ana 
⌅umim nabûm ‘to name’ (™ a⌅⌅um). 

⌅unatum see ⌅uttum. 
⌅unu (pron.; gen.–acc. ⌅unËti; dat. 

⌅unË⌅im) ‘they (m.), those, the afore-
said’ (§§2.4, 6.3, 25.2) (™ ⌅unûm). 

⌅unûm (adj.) ‘their(s)’ (§25.3). 
⌅unË⌅im see ⌅unu. 
⌅unËti see ⌅unu. 
⌅uparrurum �D (§38.3(a)) ‘to spread 

out (tr.)’. 
⌅upêlum �(D) (§38.3(a)) ‘to change, ex-

change, substitute; turn (s.th.) into’; 
⌅ut(e)pêlum �(D)t ‘to interchange, be 
(ex)changed’. 

⌅Ëpûm b (� vbl. adj.) see wapûm. 
⌅uqallulum see ⌅aqålum a. 
⌅urbûm (� vbl. adj.) see rabûm a. 
⌅urqum (⌅uruq) ‘theft, stolen proper-

ty’ (cf. ⌅aråqum). 
⌅ËßËtum (⌅ËßËt) ‘leasehold estate’ (cf. 

waßûm). 
⌅u⌅⌅ån see ⌅u⌅⌅um. 
⌅u⌅⌅um (⌅udu⌅; log. �U�) ‘one-sixth’; 

dual ⌅u⌅⌅ån (log. �U�ANA) ‘one-
third’ (cf. ⌅edi⌅). 

⌅Ë⌅um (absolute form ⌅Ë⌅(i); log. G›�) 

‘sixty’ (see §23.2(a)) (cf. ⌅edi⌅). 
⌅Ët archaic (frozen) pl. of det.-rel. ⌅a, 

‘those of’; aw¥lû ⌅Ët p¥⇤atim ‘the 
men responsible, the officials’; ⌅Ët-
re¯⌅im (with sf. ⌅Ët-re¯⌅¥⌅u) ‘court 
officials, commanders’ (lit., ‘those at 
the head’). 

⌅uta��ûm Dt (root ⌅–�–weak; not in G) 
‘to be idle, lazy (about: ana/dat.); to 
relax’ (only in OB letters, where it is 
common). 

⌅utlumum � (not in G) ‘to give, be-
stow, confer, lend’. 

⌅uttum (⌅utti; sf. ⌅utta-; poetic biform 
⌅unatum, bound form ⌅unat; pl. 
⌅unåtum) ‘dream’ (cf. ⌅ittum). 

⌅ûttun see ⌅ûm. 
⌅Ëturum b (vbl. adj.) see watårum. 
⌅u��urum (adj.; ⌅u��ur-) ‘hairy’. 

T 

tabålum G (a) ‘to take, carry off, away; 
to take for oneself, take along’ (cf. 
babålum). 

tadmiqtum (tadmiqti; sf. tadmiqta-) 
‘interest-free advance (for a business 
trip)’ (cf. damåqum). 

tadnintum (tadninti; sf. tadninta-) 
‘strengthening’ (cf. danånum). 

tå⇤åzum (tå⇤åz; pl. tå⇤åzåtum) ‘bat-
tle, combat’; tå⇤åzam epe¯⌅um ‘to do 
battle, make war, fight’ (cf. a⇤åzum). 

ta�¥ßtum (also ta�¥⌅tum) ‘loss, deficit’ 
(cf. wiåßum). 

tayyartum (tayyarti/tayyarat; sf. tay-
yarta-) ‘return; pardon’; ext: ‘coil-
ing?’ (cf. târum). 

takålum G (a; impv. irregular: tikal) 
‘to trust (s.o./s.th.: + ana)’; vbl. adj. 
taklum (takil-) ‘trustworthy, true, re-
liable’; tukkulum D ‘to cause to 
trust; to encourage; to make trustwor-
thy’; in hendiadys with paråsum: 
‘investigate carefully?’ (™ tukultum). 

tak¥ttum (tak¥tti) ‘confirmation’ (cf. 
kânum). 

taklum (vbl. adj.) see takålum. 
talm¥dum (pl. talm¥dË) ‘student’ (cf. 

lamådum). 
tamå⇤um G (a–u) ‘to grasp, hold’. 
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tam⇥årum (tam⇥år) ‘battle’ (cf. ma-
⇥årum). 

tamkårum (tamkår; pl. tamkårË; log. 
DAM.GÀR) ‘merchant, trader’ (cf. 
makårum, makkËrum). 

tamûm G (a) ‘to swear, take an oath 
(by s.o.: acc. or ina)’; tummûm D ‘to 
make swear, adjure, bind by oath’ (™ 
tumåm¥tum). 

tan¥ttum (tan¥tti; sf. tan¥tta-) ‘praise, 
glory’. 

tappûm (base tappå-; pl. tappû; log. 
TAB.BA; Sum. lw.) ‘business associ-
ate, partner’ (™ tappûtum). 

tappûtum (tappût) ‘partnership, asso-
ciation; position of helper, partner’; 
tappût X alåkum ‘to assist X, lend X 
a hand, come to the aid of X’ (e.g., 
tappût a⇥¥ya illikË ‘they assisted 
my brother’; tappûssu allik ‘I as-
sisted him’); tappûtam epe¯⇤um ‘to 
do/enter into business together’ (cf. 
tappûm). 

taqt¥tum (taqt¥t; pl. taqtiåtum) ‘end, 
ending’. 

taråkum G (a–u) ‘to hit, beat, pound’; 
vbl. adj. tarkum (tarik-) ‘beaten, 
pounded; dark, black’. 

taråßum G (a–u) ‘to reach out, stretch 
out, extend, set up’ (all tr.); ⇤utru-
ßum � = G. 

tarbaßum (tarbaß; pl. tarbaßåtum) 
‘cattle-pen, stable, fold’. 

tarb¥tum (tarb¥t) ‘raising, upbringing; 
foster child, a child brought up’ (cf. 
rabûm a). 

tarkibtum ‘date-palm pollination’ (cf. 
rakåbum). 

tarkum (vbl. adj.) see taråkum. 
tarûm G (u) ‘to bring, lead (forth)’ (cf. 

warûm). 
târum G (a–u) ‘to return (intr.), go/ 

come back, turn back; to turn into, 
become (+ ana)’; in hendiadys, ‘to 
do (s.th.) again’ (§14.5); D turrum 
‘to return (tr.), restore, give/take/ 
send/put/pay back; to turn (s.th.: 
acc.; into s.th. else: ana); to take 
captive in war’ (™ tayyartum). 

ta⇤na (adv.) ‘double, doubly’ (cf. 
⇤inå). 

Ta⇤r¥tum (log. DU6.KUG) seventh OB 
month (September–October). 

tazk¥tum (tazk¥t) ‘purification, cleans-
ing; release, dissolution’ (cf. zakûm 
a). 

tebûm a G (e) ‘to arise, rise up, stand 
up; to occur, happen, appear on the 
scene; to set out’; vbl. adj. tebûm b 
(tebi-; fem. teb¥tum) ‘standing, erect; 
under way; rebellious’; ⇤utbûm ‘to 
cause to arise; to set aside, remove’ 
(™ t¥bum, tibûtum). 

tebûm b (vbl. adj.) see tebûm a. 
te¯liltum ‘purification’ (cf. ele¯lum). 
te¯n¥qum (te¯n¥q) ‘suckling baby; wet-

nursing expenses’ (cf. ene¯qum). 
tept¥tum (tept¥t) ‘opening; cultivation’ 

(cf. petûm). 
ter⇥atum (ter⇥at) ‘bride-price’. 
Terqa a city on the Euphrates up-river 

from Mari (modern Tell ·A⇤åra).  
têrtum (⇥ *taw�ertum; têrti; sf. têrta-; 

pl. têre¯tum) ‘direction, instruction, 
order, command, commission; extis-
picy (examination of entrails), extis-
picy omen, oracle, omen report/dia-
gnosis’; têrtam/têre¯tim epe⇤̄um ‘to 
perform extispicy’ (cf. wârum). 

te⇤ât see te⇤iat. 
te⇤iat (and te⇤ât; bound forms) ‘one-

ninth’ (cf. ti⇤e). 
te⇤ûm (adj.; fem. te⇤Ëtum) ‘ninth’ (cf. 

ti⇤e). 
te⇤mûm (te⇤me-̄; pl. te⇤mû) ‘(favor-

able) hearing; understanding; agree-
ment’ (cf. ⇤emûm). 

tibnum (tibin; log. IN.NU.DA) ‘straw’. 
t¥bum (t¥b(i); sf. t¥b(Ë/¥/å)-) ‘rise, up-

rising, attack, onslaught’; t¥bum ka⇤-
dum ‘successful attack’ (cf. tebûm). 

tibûtum (tibût; log. ZI(.GA)) ‘rising, 
raising; muster, levy; attack’ (cf. te-
bûm). 

T¥rum an OB month name. 
tißbutum b (Gt vbl. adj.) see ßabåtum.. 
ti⇤e (ti⇤ûm; with masc. nouns ti⇤¥t, ti-

⇤¥tum) ‘nine’ (™ te⇤iat, te⇤ûm, ti⇤eå). 
ti⇤eå ‘ninety’ (cf. ti⇤e). 
tu⇥⇥um (usually pl. tu⇥⇥Ë; log.DU¢) 

‘scraps, bran’. 
tukultum (tukulti; sf. tukulta-; pl. tuk-
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låtum) ‘trust; object of trust’ (cf. ta-
kålum). 

tulûm (tulå-; log. UBUR) ‘breast’. 
tumåm¥tum ‘oath’ (cf. tamûm). 
tup⇥ikkum (tup⇥ik; log. giDUSU, gi⇤ 

DUSU) ‘work, corvée duty’. 
tu⇥⇥um (pl. tu⇥⇥åtum) ‘calumny, slan-

der’; tu⇥⇥am nadûm/qabûm/dabå-
bum ‘to slander, speak maliciously, 
calumniate’. 

T� 
†åbi⇥ (adv.) ‘well, pleasantly’ (cf. †iå-

bum). 
†åbtum see †iåbum. 
†åbum (vbl. adj.) see †iåbum. 
†arådum G (a–u) ‘to send, dispatch 

(person); to drive away’; vbl. adj. 
†ardum ( †arid-) ‘expelled, banished, 
exile(d)’. 

†ardum (vbl. adj.) see tarådum. 
Êebe¯tum (log. ITI AB.È.A, also AB(.BA. 

È)) tenth OB month (December–Jan-
uary). 

†ebûm G (u) ‘to sink, become submer-
ged’ (intr.); †ubbûm D ‘to sink’ (tr.). 

†e��ûm ( †e��e¯-) ‘neighboring area or 
region’ (cf. †e�ûm). 

†e�ûm G (e) ‘to go near, draw near, 
approach (+ ana/dat.)’; †u��ûm D 
‘to bring near’ (™ †e��ûm, †e¯�um). 

†e¯�um ( †e¯�(i); log. DA) ‘proximity, 
what adjoins’; bound form as a pre-
position in OB contracts, DA É PN = 
†e¯�i b¥t PN ‘adjoining the house of 
PN’ (cf. †e�ûm). 

†e¯mum (pl. †e¯mË and †e¯me¯tum) ‘infor-
mation, news, report; command; 
mind, attitude, intention, decision’; 
†e¯mam ßabåtum ‘to take action 
(concerning: ana)’; †e¯mam ⇥akånum 
‘to give a report, information’ (to 
s.o.: itti or ma�ar, see §12); ßibit 
†e¯mim i⇥ûm/ra⇥ûm ‘to take action’. 

†e¯num (vbl. adj.) see †ênum. 
†ênum G (e) ‘to grind (flour)’; vbl. adj. 

†e¯num ( †e¯n-) ‘ground’. 
†iåbum G (a–i) ‘to be(come) pleasant, 

pleasing (to: eli), sweet, good; to be 
(-come) satisfied’; ana ⇥¥r X †iåbum 

‘to be(come) pleasing to X’ (e.g., 
epi⇥t¥ ana ⇥¥r il¥ya i†¥b ‘my deed 
pleased/was pleasing to my god’); 
vbl. adj. †åbum ( †åb-; log. DÙG) 
‘pleasant, pleasing (to: eli), sweet, 
fine, good’; substantivized fem. †åb-
tum ( †åbti) ‘kindness’; †ubbum D 
‘to make pleasant, sweet, good; to 
please, satisfy’; ⇥u†ubbum ⇥ = D 
(much less common than D) (™ †åbi⇥, 
†Ëbum). 

†Ëbåtum see †Ëbum. 
†Ëbum ( †Ëb(i); pl. †ËbË, †Ëbåtum) 

‘good(ness), kindness, happiness, 
satisfaction’; †Ëb libbim ‘happiness’; 
fem. pl. †Ëbåtum ‘gladness, plea-
sure, voluntariness, friendliness, 
friendly relations’; ina †Ëbåtim ‘vol-
untarily’ (cf. †iåbum). 

†ul¥mum ( †ul¥m) ‘spleen’ (ext.). 
†uppum (masc. and fem.; †uppi; sf. 

†uppa-; pl. †uppË and †uppåtum; log. 
DUB; Sum. lw.) ‘(clay) tablet, docu-
ment, letter’; b¥t †uppim (log. É.DUB. 
BA) ‘tablet house, school, archive’; 
mår b¥t †uppim (log. DUMU É.DUB. 
BA(.A)) ‘state scribe’ (™ †up⇥arrum). 

†up⇥arrum ( †up⇥ar; pl. †up⇥arrË; log. 
DUB.SAR; Sum. lw.) ‘scribe’; †up⇥ar 
ummånim ‘military scribe’ (cf. †up-
pum). 

U 

u (conj.) ‘and’; in some contexts, also 
‘and also, likewise, moreover, fur-
thermore, additionally, as well’. 

Ë, lË, Ë lË (conj.; Ë written ù, like u 
‘and’) ‘or, either ... or’ (e.g., X Ë Y; X 
Ë lË Y; (Ë) lË X Ë lË Y; see §7.4(f)). 

ubånum (fem.; abs./bound form ubån; 
pl. ubånåtum; log. ⇥U.SI) ‘finger, 
toe’; a unit of length = 30 ammatum 
= ca. 1.67 cm. (see Appendix B.2); 
ext.: part of the liver (‘processus pyr-
amidalis’); ubån ⇥e¯pim ‘toe’. 

ubburum D (G abårum rare) ‘to ac-
cuse’. 

ugårum (ugår; pl. ugårû, ugåråtum; 
log. A.GÀR; Sum. lw.?) ‘open field, 
meadow, arable land’. 
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ukullûm (base ukullå-; log. �À.GAL) 
‘food allotment, food supply, fod-
der’ (cf. akålum). 

ukultum (ukulti; sf. ukulta-; pl. uklå-
tum) ‘food(-supply), provisions; fee-
ding’ (cf. akålum). 

ul (adv.; less often ula, very rarely uli) 
‘not’ (see §20.4). 

ullânum (adv.) ‘(from) there’; (prep.; 
with sf. ullânukka, etc.) ‘apart from, 
other than’; ullânum-ma (adv.) ‘al-
ready’; also ‘from there’ (cf. ullûm). 

ull¥kiam (adv.) ‘there’ (cf. ullûm). 
ullî⇤am (adv.) ‘thither’ (cf. ullûm). 
ull¥ti⇤ (adv.) ‘the day after tomorrow’ 

(cf. ullûm). 
ullûm (ulli-) ‘that, distant’ (see §6.3, 

end) (™ ullânum, ull¥kiam, ullî⇤am, 
ull¥ti⇤). 

ulßum (uluß) ‘joy, rejoicing, exulta-
tion’; ulßam epe¯⇤um ‘to rejoice; to 
make love’; uluß libbim = ulßum (cf. 
ele¯ßum). 

UlËlum see ElËnum. 
Ëm (conj.) see Ëmum. 
ûm (gen. îm or êm, acc. âm; bound 

form ê; with sf. nom. û-, gen. î-/ê-, 
acc. â-; with 1cs sf., nom.–acc. ê, gen. 
êya; always written with log. �E, e.g., 
acc. �E-am or �E-a-am for âm; also 
written either �E.UM or �E.IM, re-
gardless of case) ‘barley, grain’. 
Note: the logogram �E is read as the 
Akkadian word ⇤eum (bound form 
⇤ê; a Sum. lw.) in both dictionaries 
and all text publications through 
1989, when the reading ûm was pro-
posed (Cavigneaux 1989); many 
scholars still read �E as ⇤eum, which 
may in fact be the more common 
word for ‘grain’ in Akk. (Weeden 
2009).  

Ëmam see Ëmum. 
Ëmi⇤am (adv.) ‘daily’ (cf. Ëmum). 
umma (adv.; particle introducing di-

rect quotations) ‘as follows’ (§15.4); 
ummåmi = umma (common in Mari 
letters). 

ummånum (fem.; ummån; pl. um-
månåtum; log. ERIN2 and UGNIM) 
‘army, gang, crowd’. 

ummiånum (ummiån; pl. ummiånË; 
log. UM.MI.A) ‘artisan; scholar, ex-
pert; money lender’. 

ummum a (fem.; ummi; sf. umma-; pl. 
ummåtum; log. AMA) ‘mother’. 

ummum b (ext.) an unidentified part 
of the gall-bladder. 

ummåmi see umma. 
Ëmum (Ëm(i); pl. ËmË and Ëmåtum; 

log. UD/U4 [usually nom. UD-mu-
um, gen. UD-mi-im, acc. UD-ma-am, 
bound form UD-um]) ‘day, day-
time’; Ëmam (adv.) ‘today, for a 
day’; ina Ëmim ‘in/on/during the 
day’; Ëm (conj.; also ina Ëm) ‘when, 
while, at the time that, as soon as, 
after’ (§26.2(a)) (™ anumma, inËma, 
inËm¥⇤Ëma, Ëmi⇤am). 

unqum (fem.; pl. unqåtum) ‘ring; 
stamp-seal’. 

unËtum (unËt; pl. irreg. uniåtum/ 
unêtum) ‘utensils, furnishings, pro-
perty’. 

uqnûm (base uqni-; log. na4ZA.G‹N) 
‘lapis lazuli’. 

Ur (log. URIMki; Sum. lw.) city in 
southern Mesopotamia (modern al-
Muqayyar). 

ur⇥um (fem. and masc.; uru⇥; pl. 
ur⇥åtum) ‘way, road, path’. 

urram (adv.) ‘tomorrow’. 
ur⇤ånum (ur⇤ån; pl. ur⇤ånË; Sum. lw.) 

‘warrior, hero’. 
ur�udum (also ⇥ur⇥udum; bound form 

ur�ud/⇥ur⇥ud) ‘throat, wind-pipe’. 
Uruk (log. UNUGki; Sum. lw.) city in s. 

Mesopotamia (modern Warka). 
Ësum (Ës; Sum. lw.) ‘direction, guid-

ance, (proper) custom’. 
u⇤allum (u⇤al; sf. u⇤alla-; log. Ú.SAL; 

Sum. lw.) ‘shore-land, water-mea-
dow, flood area’. 

u⇤⇤um (usually pl. u⇤⇤Ë; Sum. lw.?) 
‘foundation’. 

u⇤⇤urum see wu⇤⇤urum. 
utlellûm see elûm. 
utullum (utul; log. Ú.DÚL; Sum. lw.) 

‘chief shepherd’. 
utËlum see niålum Gt. 
u††atum (also u††etum; abs./bnd. form 

u††at/u††et; pl. u††åtum, u††et̄um; 
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log. �E) ‘edible grain (wheat, barley); 
kernel; grain’; a unit of weight 
(‘grain’) = 1/180 ⇥iqlum = ca. 0.05 
g.; a unit of length = 1/6 ubånum = 
ca. 2.8 mm.; a unit of area = 1/10,800 
mË⇥arum = ca. 33 cm.2; a unit of ca-
pacity = 1/180 qûm = ca. .005 l. (see 
App. B.1,2,3,5); a ‘second’ of time. 

u††etum see u††atum. 
Ë†um (abs. Ë†; log. ZIPA¢) a unit of 

length (‘span’) = 1/2 ammatum = 
ca. 25 mm (see Appendix B.2). 

uznum (fem.; uzun; dual uznån; log. 
GE�TUG) ‘ear; wisdom, understand-
ing, intelligence’; uznum rapa⇥tum 
‘great intelligence, understanding’. 

uzubbûm (base uzubbå-) ‘divorce, div-
orce-payment’ (cf. eze¯bum). 

uzuzzum see izuzzum. 
uzzum (uzzi; sf. uzza-; pl. uzzåtum = 

sg.) ‘anger, rage’. 

W 
wabålum see babålum. 
waklum (wakil; pl. waklË, waklËtum; 

log. UGULA) ‘overseer, inspector, 
foreman’; wakil �a††im (a possible 
reading of log. PA.PA, as UGULA. 
GIDRI) ‘captain’. 

walådum G (ullad–ulid) ‘to bear, give 
birth to, beget’; (w)ulludum D plu-
ralic ‘to bear, beget (many off-
spring)’; ⇥Ëludum � (rare; a–type, 
§28.1(b)) ‘to cause to bear’. 

wapûm G ‘to appear, become visible’ 
(rare); ⇥Ëpûm a � (a– or e–type, 
§28.1(b)) ‘to proclaim (s.o.’s fame), 
announce, promulgate (a decree)’; 
vbl. adj. ⇥Ëpûm b (⇥Ëpu-) ‘pro-
claimed, illustrious, splendid’; ⇥utå-
pûm/⇥ute¯pûm �t-pass. ‘to be made/ 
become visible, famous; to be pro-
claimed; to shine forth’. 

waqårum G (iqqer–¥qer) ‘to be(come) 
precious’. 

warådum G (urrad–urid) ‘to descend, 
go/come down’; ⇥Ërudum � (e–type, 
§28.1(b)) ‘to send/bring down’ (™ 
wardatum, wardum, wardËtum). 

Wara�samnum ((gi⇥)APIN.DU8.A) the 
eighth month (Oct.–Nov.). 

waråqum G (irriq–¥riq) ‘to be(come) 
yellow, green; to turn pale’; vbl. adj. 
warqum (waruq-) ‘yellow, green; 
fresh (of plants)’; (w)urruqum D fac-
titive. 

wardatum (wardat; pl. wardåtum) 
‘young woman’ (cf. warådum). 

wardum (warad; pl. wardË; log. ‹R/ 
ARAD) ‘male slave, man–servant’ 
(cf. warådum). 

wardËtum (wardËt) ‘slavery; position 
of slave’ (cf. warådum). 

war�i⇥am (adv.) ‘monthly’ (cf. war-
�um). 

war�um (wara�; pl. war�Ë; log. ITI/ 
ITU) ‘month; new moon’ (™ war-
�i⇥am). 

warka a (adv.; also ina warka) ‘after-
wards; behind, in the rear’ (warka b 
conj. see warki). 

warkånum (adv.; also warkånum-ma) 
‘later, afterward’ (cf. warki). 

warkatum (warkat; pl. warkåtum) 
‘rear, back (part, side; of a building, 
person, animal); estate, inheritance; 
circumstances (of a legal case)’; war-
katam paråsum ‘to investigate the 
circumstances of a case’ (cf. warki). 

warki (prep.; sf. wark¥⇥u, etc.) locally, 
‘behind, in back of’; temporally, 
‘after, after the departure of, after 
the death of’; (conj.; also warka b) 
‘after’ (in OB only in expressions in-
volving death; §26.2(a)) (™ warka a, 
warkånum, warkatum, warkûm). 

warkiåtum, wark¥tum see warkûm. 
warkûm (denom. adj.; wark¥-; fem. 

wark¥tum) ‘later, future’; substan-
tivized fem. wark¥tum (wark¥t; pl. 
warkiåtum often = sg.) ‘future, later 
time, time afterward’; ina wark¥tim  
/warkiåtim ‘in (the) future, later on, 
afterward’; ana/ina wark¥t/warki-
åt Ëmim/Ëm¥ (log. UD.KÚR.� `È) ‘in 
future’ (cf. warki). 

warqum (vbl. adj.) see waråqum. 
warûm G (urru–uru; see §21.3(g)) ‘to 

lead, bring’; itarrûm Gtn ‘to guide, 
steer; to rule’; ⇥Ërûm � (a–type, 
§28.1(b)) ‘to send, have brought’ (™ 
tarûm). 
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wârum G (root originally w–�–r [see 
D], but G dur. *iw¥ar/iwâr, pl. 
iwirrË; pret. iw¥r; see §21.3(f)) ‘to 
advance against, attack’; wu��urum 
D ‘to send (a person, message); to 
command, order (to do: acc. infin. or 
ana/a⇥⇥um + infin.)’; ptcpl. mu�ir-
rum (mu�¥r) ‘director’ (™ têrtum). 

waßåbum G (ußßab–ußib) ‘to add (to), 
increase, enlarge; to pay as interest’; 
(w)ußßubum D = G (not common in 
OB) (™ ßibtum a). 

waßûm a G (ußßi–ußi; see §21.3(g)) ‘to 
go out, go forth, depart, leave, 
escape; to protrude, grow’; with 
ventive: ‘to come forth, out, emerge, 
appear’; vbl. adj. waßûm b (waßi-) 
‘gone (forth), outside; protruding’; 
ißßûm Gt ‘to set out, depart’; ⇥Ëßûm 
� (e–type, rarely a–type, §28.1(b)) ‘to 
cause to go/come out/forth, to 
send/lead/take/bring out; to make 
leave, send away, evict, expel; to 
remove (from a house, container), 
release; to let escape; to obtain, pro-
duce; to rent, hire’; awåtam ⇥Ëßûm 
‘to betray a secret’; ⇥ute¯ßûm �t-pass. 
‘to be brought out’; ⇥ute¯ßûm �t-lex. 
‘to escape; to fight with one another’ 
(™ ß¥tum, ⇥ËßËtum). 

waßûm b (vbl. adj.) see waßûm a. 
wa⇥åbum G (u⇥⇥ab–u⇥ib) ‘to sit down; 

to sit, be sitting, seated; to stay, re-
main (somewhere), reside, dwell’; 
vbl. adj. wa⇥bum (wa⇥ib-) ‘seated; 
resident, in residence’; ⇥Ë⇥ubum � 
(e–type, §28.1(b)) ‘to cause to sit 
down/stay/dwell; to install (of-
ficers, etc.), to garrison (soldiers); to 
settle, resettle (people)’ (™ mË⇥a-
bum, ⇥ubtum). 

wa⇥bum (vbl. adj.) see wa⇥åbum. 
watartum see watårum. 
watårum G (itter–¥ter) ‘to be(come) 

exceeding, surpassing; to exceed, 
surpass’; vbl. adj. watrum (watar-) 
‘additional, in excess, superfluous; 
foremost, pre-eminent, excellent’; 
substantivized fem. watartum (wa-
tarti; sf. watarta-; pl. watråtum) 
‘excess, surplus, extra’; (w)utturum 

D ‘to augment, increase (tr.)’; ⇥Ëtu-
rum a � (a–type, §28.1(b)) ‘to cause 
to increase, cause to surpass, to 
enlarge’; vbl. adj. ⇥Ëturum b (⇥Ëtur-) 
‘pre-eminent, surpassing’. 

watrum (vbl. adj.) see watårum. 
watûm G (utta–uta; see §21.3(g)) ‘to 

find, discover’; ⇥utåtûm �t-lex. ‘to 
meet (one another)’. 

we¯dum (adj.; we¯d-) ‘single, individual, 
solitary, alone’ (™ we¯dûm). 

we¯dûm (denom. adj.; we¯d¥-) ‘unique; 
important, notable’ (cf. we¯dum). 

werûm (also erûm; base weri-; log. 
URUDU) ‘copper, bronze’. 

wiåßum G (iw¥aß–iw¥ß; see §21.3(f)) ‘to 
be(come) diminished, (too) small, 
(too) little, insufficient’; vbl. adj. 
(w)¥ßum ((w)¥ß-; fem. (w)¥⇥tum, see 
§5.4) ‘(too) small, little, few’ (™ 
ta�¥ß/⇥tum). 

(w)¥ßum (vbl. adj.) see wiåßum. 
wuddûm see edûm. 
(w)u⇥⇥urum D (not in G) ‘to release, 

set free’. 

Z 

za�ånum G only in vbl. adj. za�num 
(za�in-) ‘overlaid, covered, decora-
ted, endowed (with: acc.)’; zu��u-
num D ‘to overlay, cover, decorate’. 

zabålum G (i) ‘to carry, transport, 
deliver’; zubbulum D ‘to keep (s.o.) 
waiting’; ⇥uzbulum � causative; 
nazbulum N passive. 

zakårum (also saqårum) G (a–u) ‘to 
declare, mention; to speak, address; 
to name, invoke’; n¥⇥ X zakårum ‘to 
swear by X’ (lit., ‘to invoke the life 
of X’); tizkurum/tisqurum Gt ‘to 
speak’ (used as the G in literary 
texts); nazkurum N ‘to be named, 
mentioned, said’ (™ zikrum b). 

zakûm a G (u) ‘to be(come) clean, 
clear; to be(come) free (of claims, 
obligations)’; vbl. adj. zakûm b 
(zaku-) ‘clear; clean(ed), pure; free 
(of claims)’; zukkûm D ‘to cleanse, 
clear, winnow; to free, release’ (™ 
tazk¥tum). 
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zakûm b (vbl. adj.) see zakûm a. 
zamar (adv.) ‘suddenly’. 
zamårum G (a–u) ‘to sing, sing of, 

about’. 
za�num (vbl. adj.) see za�ånum. 
zânum see za�ånum. 
zapårum G (a) rare apart from vbl. 

adj. zaprum (zapur-) ‘malicious, 
false’; substantivized fem. zapurtum 
(zapurti; sf. zapurta-) ‘malice, false-
hood’. 

zaprum (vbl. adj.) see zapårum. 
zapurtum see zapårum. 
zaqåpum G (a–u) ‘to erect, set up; to 

plant (a garden), prepare (a garden, 
field) for planting’; zuqqupum D = 
G. 

zâzum G (a–u) ‘to divide, separate’ 
(intr.); ‘to divide, divide into shares 
(tr.), distribute (to/among: ana); to 
share, take a share (of: ina)’; vbl. adj. 
z¥zum (z¥z-) ‘divided; sharing’; sub-
stantivized fem. z¥ttum (z¥tti; sf. 
z¥tta-; pl. z¥zåtum; with irregular as-
similation in sg. [given as zittum in 
the dictionaries]; log. ¢A.LA) ‘share 
(of an inheritance); inheritance’; zuz-
zum D ‘to divide, distribute’ (rare). 

zenûm a G (e) ‘to be(come) angry; to 
hate’; vbl. adj. zenûm b (zeni-) 
‘angry’; zunnûm D ‘to anger’. 

zenûm b (vbl. adj.) see zenûm a. 
ze¯rum (ze¯r(i); pl. ze¯rË; log. NUMUN 

and �E.NUMUN) ‘seed; (male) de-
scendents, progeny, offspring’. 

zêrum G (e) ‘to dislike, hate; to avoid’. 
zibbatum (zibbat; dual zibbån; pl. zib-

båtum; log. KUN) ‘tail; rear part’. 
zi⇥⇥um (zi⇥⇥i; sf. zi⇥⇥a-; pl. zi⇥⇥Ë) 

‘cyst, scar’. 
zikarum (also zikrum a; bound form 

zikar; pl. zikarË; log. NITA(¢)2) 
‘male; man’. 

zikrum b/siqrum (zikir/siqir; pl. 
zikrË/siqrË) ‘utterance, words; 
mention; (divine or royal) command, 
order; name, fame; oath’ (cf. zakå-
rum/saqårum). 

z¥mum (z¥m(i); sf. z¥m(Ë/¥/å)-; pl. 
z¥mË = sg.) ‘appearance, looks; face, 
countenance; glow’; ana z¥m(¬) 

(prep. phrase) ‘corresponding to, ac-
cording to; in view of’. 

zinnum see zunnum. 
z¥ttum see zâzum. 
zumrum (zumur) ‘body’. 
zunnum (zunni; pl. zunnË [often = 

sg.]), also zinnum ‘rain’.  



 

 

L O G O G R A M S  
 
 
A(.ME�) = mû; (A.)AB.BA = ku⇤abkum; 

A.BA = abum; A.GÀR = ugårum; 
(lú)A.IGI.DU8 = s!kirum; A.NI = 
-⇤u/-⇤a; A.RÂ = adi; A.�À = eqlum; 
A.�À.�UKU = ⇤ukËsum; A.ZU = a-
sûm; see also (ITU.)SIG4.A; DURU5 

Â, Â.BI = idum, idË 
AB in (A.)AB.BA = ku⇤abkum; (ITU.) 

AB(.BA.È)/(ITU.)AB.È.A=Êeb!tum; 
AB.S›N = ab⇤innum, ⇤er�um 

ÂB = ar⇥um, l¥tum; ÂB.GUD.¢I.A = 
liåtum  

ABUL (formerly read KÂ.GAL) = 
abullum  

AD = abum 
ÂG = madådum 
AGA = agûm; AGA.ÚS = r!dûm 
AGRIG (igi+dub) = abarakkum 
AL.DÙ(.A) = aldûm 
AM = r¥mum 
AMA = ummum 
AMAR in dAMAR.UTU = Marduk 
AMBAR = appårum 
AN = Anum, ⇤amû; AN.ZA.GÀR = 

dimtum; see also DINGIR 
AN�E = im!rum 
APIN in APIN.DU8.A = KinËnum?; 

see also ENGAR (= apin) 
ARAD/‹R = wardum 
A� = ⇤!pum (in ext.) 
À� = ⇤edi⇤ 
BA see (A.)AB.BA; A.BA; AB(.BA.È); 

‹.BA; S›G.BA; �E.BA 
BABBAR (ud) see É.BABBAR; KUG. 

BABBAR; see also UD 
BÀD = dËrum a 
BALA = palûm 
BÂN = sËtum 
BANDA5 (the dumu sign) see NU. 

BANDA5 
(gi⇤)BAN�UR = pa⇤⇤Ërum 
BAR in (túg)BAR.SI = par⇤¥gum; see 

also UR.BAR.RA; ZABAR (ud+ka+ 
bar) 

BARA2 see BARAG 
BARAG = parakkum; BARA2 in 

BARA2.ZAG.GAR = Nisånum 
BE = ⇤umma 
BI = -⇤u/-⇤a 
BU see G›D 
BÙR(iku) = bËrum 

ídBURANUN (ud+kib+nun) =Purattum 
BURU14 = ebËrum 
DA = †!⇥um; see also IN.NU.DA 
DAM = a⇤⇤atum; DAM.GÀR = tam-

kårum  
DANNA (kaskal+gíd) = b!rum 
DI in DI.KUD/KU5 = dayyånum 
DINGIR = ilum; see also AN; KÂ. 

DINGIR.RAki; NIN.DINGIR(.RA) 
DI� = i⇤t!n, ⇤umma 
DU see SAG.DU; LA¢5 (du+du) 
DÙ = banûm, ep!⇤um; see also AL. 

DÙ(.A); �U.DÙ(.A); GAG (= dù) 
DU6 in DU6.KUG = Ta⇤r¥tum 
DU8 see (lú)A.IGI.DU8; APIN.DU8.A 
DU10 see DÙG 
DUB = †uppum; DUB.SAR = †up⇤ar-

rum; see also É.DUB.BA; (É.)‹.DUB, 
(gi⇤)MÂ.‹.DUB; igi+dub see AGRIG 

DUG = karpatum 
DÙG/DU10 (the ⇥i sign) = †åbum 
DÚL see Ú.DÚL 
DUMU = mårum; DUMU É.DUB. 

BA(.A) = mår b¥t †uppim; DUMU. 
MUNUS = mårtum; DUMU 
(.MUNUS) GABA = mår(at) irtim; 
dDUMU.ZI = Dumuzi; see also 
BANDA5 (dumu) in NU.BANDA5; 
IBILA (dumu+u⇤); TUR (dumu) 

DÙN see SAG.DÙN 
DURU5 (the a sign) = ra†bum; see also 

É.DURU5 
giDUSU, gi⇤DUSU = tup⇤ikkum 
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É = b¥tum; É.BABBAR = Ebabbar; 
É.DUB.BA = b¥t †uppim; É.DURU5 = 
kaprum; É.GAL\ = ekallum; É.GAR8 
= igårum; É.GI4/GI.A = kallatum; 
(É.)‹.DUB = na⇤pakum; É.SAG.›L = 
Esagil; É.ZI.DA = Ezida   

È see GAN.GAN.È 
EDIN = ß!rum 
EME = li⇤ånum 
EN = b!lum; dEN.L›L = Enlil; dEN. 

ZU read dZUEN = Sîn; see also 
MA�.GAG.EN/MA�.EN.GAG 

ENGAR = ikkarum; see also APIN 
ENSI2 (pa+te+si) = i⇤⇤iakkum 
ERIN2 (or ERIM) = ßåbum, ummånum; 

ERIN2.�E.KIN.KUD = !ßidum 
É� (or E�E; the ku sign) = a⇤lum 
E�4.TÂR/I�TAR = I⇤tar 
E�5 = ⇤alå⇤ 
E�E see É� 
E�E3(iku) = eblum 

EZEN = isinnum 
GA see G‹R.S‹.GA; N›G.GA 
GÂ in GÂ.GI.A and GÂ.GI4.A = ga-

gûm; see also INIM ... GÂ 
GABA = irtum; see also DUMU 

(.MUNUS) GABA 
GADA see NA.GADA 
GAG see MA�.GAG.EN/MA�.EN. 

GAG; see also DÙ 
GAL = rabûm b; GAL.UKKIN.NA = 

mu�irrum; see also ABUL (ká+gal); 
É.GAL; �ANDANA (gal+ni) 

GÂL see ¢É.GÂL; IGI.x.GÂL 
GAN in GAN.GAN.È = Kisl¥mum 
GAR see �IMxGAR, �IM+GAR 
GÀR see A.GÀR; AN.ZA.GÀR; DAM. 

GÀR 
GAR8 see É.GAR8 
GEME2 (also SAG.GEME2) = amtum 
GE�TIN = karånum 
GE�TUG = uznum 
GI = qanûm; see also É.GI/GI4.A; 

GÂ.GI/GI4.A; GI�.GI; udu�U.GI.NA; 
KUG.SIG17 (SIG17 = gi) 

GI4 see É.GI/GI4.A; GÂ.GI/GI4.A; 
mí�U.GI4 

GI6 (the mi sign) = mË⇤um 
GIBIL (written bil+gi) = Gibil/Girra 
G›D (the bu sign) in G›D(.DA) = arå-

kum; see also DANNA (kaskal+ 
gíd); (gi⇤)MAR.G›D.DA; (lú)MÂ�.�U. 
G›D.G›D 

GIDRI (the pa sign) = ⇥a††um 
G›N = ⇤iqlum 
G›R in G›R.NI = karzillum 
G‹R = ⇤!pum; G‹R.NITA(¢)2 (perhaps 

to be read �AKKANA6) = ⇤akka-
nakkum; G‹R.PAD.DU = eßemtum; 
G‹R.S‹.GA = gerseqqûm 

GI� = ißum; GI�.GI = apum; GI�.TIR 
= qi⇤tum; GI�.ÙR = gu⇤Ërum; see 
also ‹.GI�; �E.GI�.‹/�E.‹.GI� 

G›� = ⇤Ë⇤um; G›�.U = n!rum 
gi⇤GI�IMMAR = gi⇤immarum 
GU in gi⇤GU.ZA = kussûm 
GÚ in GÚ.UN/GUN = biltum 
GU4 see GUD 

GÙB (the kab sign) = ⇤um!lum 
GUD/GU4 = alpum; (ITU.)GUD.SI.SÂ 

= Ayyarum; see also ÂB.GUD.¢I.A 
GUN/GÚ.UN = biltum 
GUR = kurrum 
GURU� (the kal sign) = e†lum 
GU�KIN see KUG.SIG17 
¢A in ¢A.LA = z¥ttum; KU6 (= ⇥a) 
¢Â see ¢I.A 
¢AR see UR5 
¢É in ¢É.GÂL=⇥egallum/⇥engallum 
¢I in ¢I.A (or ¢Â) plural marker 
¢U see MU�EN 
¢UN (the ku sign) in (lú)¢UN.GÂ = 

agrum   
I see �U.I 
‹, ‹.GI� = ⇤amnum; ‹.BA = pi⇤⇤atum; 

(É.)‹.DUB, (gi⇤)MÂ.‹.DUB = na⇤pa-
kum; see also �E.GI�.‹/�E.‹.GI� 

I7 see ›D 
IÂ = ⇥ami⇤ 
›B in ›B.TAG4 = r!⇥tum 
IBILA (dumu+u⇤) = aplum, aplËtum 
›D (or I7) = nårum; d›D = Id 
IGI = ¥num, ma⇥rum, ma⇥rûm, på-

num, pånË, pånûm, ⇤¥bum; IGI.x. 
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GÂL for fractions §23.2(e); see also 
(lú)A.IGI.DU8; igi+dub see AGRIG; 
see also LIM (= igi) 

IKU = ikûm 
›L see É.SAG.›L 
ILIMMU = ti⇥e 
IM see I�KUR 
IMIN = sebe 
IN in IN.NU.DA = tibnum 
INANNA = I⇥tar 
INIM (the ka sign) = awåtum; INIM ... 

GÂ = baqårum 
‹R/ARAD (also SAG.‹R/ARAD) = 

wardum; see also NITA(¢)2 (ìr) 
I�KUR (the im sign) = Adad 
I�TAR see E�4.TÂR 
ITI/ITU = war�um 
IZI (the ne sign) = i⇥åtum 
KA = pûm; see also INIM (= ka); 

KIR(I)4 (= ka); ZABAR (= ud+ka+ 
bar); ZÚ (= ka) 

KÂ = båbum; KÂ.DINGIR.RAki = Bå-
bilim; for KÂ.GAL see ABUL 

KAL see GURU�; KI.KAL 
KALAM (the un sign) = måtum; see 

also UN 
KAR = kårum; (mí)KAR.KID = �ar¥m-

tum  
KAS7 see N›G.KAS7 
KASKAL = �arrånum; see also 

DANNA (kaskal+gíd) 
KA� (the bi sign) = ⇥ikarum 
lúKA�4(.E) = låsimum 
KI = a⇥rum, erßetum, itti; KI.KAL = 

kankallum; see also KISLA¢ (= 
ki+ud) 

KIB see ídBURANUN (ud+kib+nun); 
ZIMBIRki (ud+kib+nunki) 

KID see (mí)KAR.KID 
KIN in KIN.dINANNA = ElËnum/ElË-

lum; see also ERIN2.�E.KIN.KUD 
KINGUSILA = parasrab 
KIR(I)4 (the ka sign) = appum 
KIRI6 = kirûm; see also (lú)NU.gi⇤KIRI6 
KISAL.MA¢ = kisalma��um 
KISLA¢ (ki+ud) = ma⇥kanum 
uruKI�ki = Ki⇥ 

KI�IB in KI�IB.LÂ = rittum 
KU see É�; ¢UN; TÚG; TUKUL 

KÙ see KUG 
KU5 see KUD 
KU6 (the ⇥a sign) = nËnum; see also 

(lú)�U.¢A 
KUD/KU5 see DI.KUD/KU5; ERIN2. 

�E.KIN.KUD 
KUG/KÙ = ellum; KUG.BABBAR = 

kaspum; KUG.SIG17, also read 
GU�KIN = �uråßum; see also DU6. 
KUG 

KUN = zibbatum 
KUR = måtum, ⇥adûm 
KÚR = nakrum 
KURUN in LÚ/M›.KURUN.NA = så-

bûm, såb¥tum 
KU� (the su sign) = ma⇥kum 
KÙ� = ammatum 
LÂ see KI�IB.LÂ; LAL (= lá); 

�AMAN2.LÂ 
LA¢5 (du+du) see MÂ.LA¢5 
LAL/LÂ = ⇥aqålum 
LI = l¥mum 
L›L see dEN.L›L 
LIM = l¥mum; see also IGI 
LIMMU = erbe 
LÚ = aw¥lum 
LUGAL = ⇥arrum; LUGAL(-ru)- (e.g., 

LUGAL(-ru)-tum) = ⇥arrËtum  
LUKUR (munus+me) = nad¥tum 
LUM see ZÚ.LUM(.MA) 
MA in MA.NA = manûm c 
(gi⇤)MÂ = eleppum; (gi⇤)MÂ.‹.DUB = 

na⇥pakum; MÂ.LA¢5 = malå�um 
MA¢ = ß¥rum; see also KISAL.MA¢; 

SUKKAL.MA¢; UR.MA¢ 
MAR in MAR.TU = Amurrûm; 

(gi⇤)MAR.G›D.DA = ereqqum 
MA� = mi⇥lum, ⇥umma; MA�.GAG. 

EN/MA�.EN.GAG = mu⇥ke¯num; 
see also ZIPA¢ (= ma⇤) 

MÂ� = ßibtum a; (lú)MÂ�.�U.G›D. 
G›D = bårûm 

ME = meat(um); see also LUKUR 
(munus+me) 

ME� plural marker 
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MI = ßillum; see also UM.MI.A; GI6 
(mi) 

M› see MUNUS 
MIN = ⇤inå 
MU = n¥⇤um, ⇤attum a, ⇤umum; see 

also NU.MU.SU 
MUL = kakkabum 
MUNUS/M› = sinni⇤tum; MUNUS. 

TUR = ßu⇥årtum; see also DUMU. 
MUNUS; LUKUR (munus+me); Ú. 
SAL (munus = sal) 

MURUB4 = qablum 
MU�EN (the ⇥u sign) = ißßËrum 
NA in NA.GADA = nåqidum; see 

also udu�U.GI.NA 
(gi⇤)NÂ = er⇤um b 
NA4 = abnum 
NAGAR see lúTIBIRA (urudu+nagar) 
dNANNA = Nanna 
NE in NE.NE.GAR = Abum b; see also 

IZI (= ne) 
NI see A.NI; G›R.NI; �ANDANA (gal 

+ni) 
N›G in N›G.GA = makkËrum, namkË-

rum; N›G.KAS7 = nikkassum; N›G. 
�U = ⇤a qåt(i); see also NINDA (níg) 

NIGIDA = pånum, parsiktum 
NIMGIR = någirum 
NIMIN = erbeå 
NIN = a⇥åtum (properly NIN9), b!l-

tum, eri⇤tum; NIN.DINGIR(.RA) = 
entum  

NIN9 = a⇥åtum 
NINDA (the níg sign) = ak(a)lum, 

nindanum  
NINNU = ⇥am⇤å 
NI� = e⇤rå 
NITA(¢)2 (the ìr sign) = zikarum; see 

G‹R.NITA(¢)2  
NU in NU.BANDA5 = laputtûm; 

(lú)NU.gi⇤KIRI6 = nukaribbum; NU. 
MU.SU = almattum; see also IN. 
NU.DA 

NUMUN and �E.NUMUN = z!rum 
NUN = rubûm; see also ídBURANUN 

(ud+kib+nun); ZIMBIRki (ud+kib+ 
nunki) 

PA in PA.PA = ⇤a ⇥a††åtim or, as 
UGULA.GIDRI, wakil ⇥a††im(?); see 
also ENSI2 (pa+te+si); GIDRI (pa) 

PAD see G‹R.PAD.DU 
PÀD = tamûm 
(gi)PISAN = pi⇤annum 
RÂ (the du sign) see A.RÂ 
SA in SA.TU = ⇤adûm 
SÂ (the di sign) see (ITU.)GUD.SI.SÂ 
SAG = r!⇤um; SAG N›G.GA = r!⇤ 

namkËrim; SAG.DU = qaqqadum; 
SAG.DÙN = ⇤assukkum; SAG. 
GEME2 = amtum; SAG.‹R = war-
dum; see also É.SAG.›L; UR.SAG 

SAL (munus) see Ú.SAL 
SANGA = ⇤angûm 
SAR = mË⇤arum; see also DUB.SAR 
SÂR = ⇤årum 
SI see (ITU.)GUD.SI.SÂ; �U.SI; ENSI2 

(pa+te+si) 
S‹ see G‹R.S‹.GA 
S›G = ⇤¥påtum; S›G.BA = lubË⇤um 
SIG4 = libittum; SIG4.GA = Simånum 
SIG17 (the gi sign) see KUG.SIG17 
SILA (the tar sign) = sËqum 
SILA3 (the qa sign) = qûm 
SIPA(D) = r!�ûm 
SISKUR = niqûm 
SU see KU�; NU.MU.SU 
SUKKAL = sukkallum; SUKKAL. 

MA¢ = sukkalma⇥⇥um 
SÚN = r¥mtum 
�À (or �AG4) = libbum; �À.GAL = 

ukullûm; �À.GUD = kullizum; see 
also A.�À; A.�À.�UKU 

(dug)�AGAN = ⇤iqqatum 
�AG4 see �À 
�A¢ = ⇤a⇥ûm 
�AKKANA6? (G‹R.NITA(¢)2) = ⇤ak-

kanakkum  
�ÂM = ⇤¥mum b 
�AMAN2.LÂ = ⇤amallûm 
�ANABI = ⇤inip; ⇤ittån 
�ANDANA (gal+ni) = ⇤andanakkum 
�E (also �E.UM, �E.IM) = ûm; u††atum; 

�E.BA = iprum; �E.GI�.‹ (also �E.‹. 
GI� at Mari) = ⇤ama⇤⇤ammË; �E. 
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KIN.KUD = Addarum; for �E. 
NUMUN see NUMUN; see also 
ERIN2.�E.KIN.KUD 

�E� = a⇤um; see also URIM(⇤e⇤+ab)ki 
�IM (also �IM¥GAR, �IM+GAR) = 

sirå⌅ûm  
�ITIM = itinnum 
�U = qåtum; �U.DÙ(.A) = ⌅¥zum; 

udu�U.GI.NA = ⌅uginûm; mí�U.GI4 
= ⌅ug¥tum; (lú)�U.¢A (or �U.KU5) = 
bå�erum; �U.I = gallåbum; �U. 
NUMUN.NA = Dumuzi; �U.SI = 
ubånum; �U ... TI = leqûm; see also 
(lú)MÂ�.�U.G›D.G›D; N›G.�U 

�UKU = kurummatum 
�UR? = maßra⇤um 

�U� = ⌅e⌅⌅at; ⌅udu⌅; ⌅u⌅⌅um 
�U�ANA = ⌅u⌅⌅ån 
TAB in TAB.BA = tappûm 
TAG4 see ›B.TAG4 
TÂR see E�4.TÂR 
lúTIBIRA (urudu+nagar) = gurgurrum 
TE see ENSI2 (pa+te+si) 
TI see �U ... TI 
TIL = gamårum 
TIR see GI�.TIR 
TU see MAR.TU 
TÚG (the ku sign) = ßubåtum; lúTÚG 

= a⌅låkum  
(gi⇤)TUKUL (the ku sign) = kakkum 
TUR (the dumu sign) = ßu⇤årum; see 

also DUMU; MUNUS.TUR 
U = e⌅er; see also G›�.U 
Ú = ⌅ammum; Ú.DÚL = utullum; Ú. 

SAL = u⌅allum 
U4 see UD 
U8 = la⇤rum; U8.UDU.¢I.A (also 

read USDU¢A) = ß!nË/ß!num 
UBUR = tulûm 
UD/U4 = Ëmum; UD.KÚR.� `È = ana/ 

ina wark¥t/warkiåt Ëmim/Ëm¥; 
UD.UNUGki = Larsa; see also 
ídBURANUN (= ud+kib+nun); 
KISLA¢ (= ki+ud); BABBAR (ud); 
UTU (ud); ZABAR (ud+ka+bar); 
ZIMBIRki (ud+kib+nunki) 

UDU = immerum; see also U8.UDU. 

¢I.A 
ÙG see UN 
UGNIM = ummånum 
UGULA (the pa sign) = waklum 
U¢ = tu⇤⇤um 
UKKIN = pu⇤rum; see also GAL. 

UKKIN.NA 
UKU3 see UN 
UM in UM.MI.A = ummiånum 
UN (or UKU3 or ÙG) = ni⌅Ë; see also 

KALAM (un) 
UNUGki

 = Uruk; see also UD.UNUGki 

UR in UR.BAR.RA = barbarum; UR. 
MA¢ = n!⌅um; UR.SAG = qarrå-
dum  

ÙR see GI�.ÙR 
UR5 (the ⇥ar sign) = ⇤a⌅ûm; UR5.RA 

= ⇤ubullum  
URIM(⇤e⇤+ab)ki = Ur 

URU = ålum 
URUDU = werûm; see also lúTIBIRA 

(urudu+nagar) 
ÚS in ÚS.SA.DU = itûm, itå; see also 

AGA.ÚS 
(ku⇤)USAN3 = qinnåzum 
USDU¢A see U8.UDU.¢I.A 
USSU = samåne 
U�U3 = ⌅alå⌅å 
UTU = ⌅am⌅um; dUTU = ⇥ama⌅; see 

also UD 
UZU = ⌅¥rum 
ZA in na4ZA.G‹N = uqnûm; see also 

AN.ZA.GÀR 
ZABAR (ud+ka+bar) = siparrum 
ZAG = imittum a and b; see BARA2. 

ZAG.GAR 
ZÉ = martum 
ZI in ZI(.GA) = tibûtum; míZI.IK.RUM 

/RU.UM = sekretum; see also 
dDUMU.ZI; É.ZI.DA 

ZIMBIRki (ud+kib+nunki) = Sippar 

ZIPA¢ (the ma⇤ sign) = Ë†um 
Z›Z.A.AN = ⇥abå†um 
ZU see A.ZU; dEN.ZU 
ZÚ (the ka sign) = ⌅innum; ZÚ.LUM 

(.MA) = suluppum 



 

 

 

D E T E R M I N A T I V E S  
 
 
I/m  before (men’s) names 

d  (for dingir) before divine names 

dug  before words for vessels 

gi  before words for items made of reed 

gi�  before words for items made of wood 

íd  before river names 
iku after words denoting surface measures 

iti/itu  before month names 

kam/kám after numerical expressions 

ki after place names 

ku6 after words for fishes 

kur before words for countries and mountains 

ku�  before words for items of leather 

lú  before gentilics and words denoting men’s occupations 

mí/f  before women’s names and words denoting women’s occu-
pations 

mul before names of stars and planets 

mu�en after names of birds 

na4  before words for stones 

síg before words for varieties of wool 

túg  before words for garments 

ú before words for plants 

udu  before words denoting varieties of sheep and goats 

uru  before names of cities and other place names 

urudu before words for metals 

uzu  before words for parts of the body 

 



 

E N G L I S H  –  A K K A D I A N  
W O R D   L I S T  

 
 
 
abandon, to eze¯bum, 

nadûm a G,�  
abandoned nadûm b 
abandoned, to be nawûm 
abate, to nâ⇥um 
abduct, to sepûm 
ability in battle qarrådË-

tum  
able le¯�ûm 
able, to be le�ûm 
above ele¯num, eli, eli⇤ 
absent oneself, to 

duppurum D   
absorb, to eke¯mum 
abundance ⇥e(n)gallum, 

kuzbum, nu⇥⇤um 
abundant, to be(come) miå-

dum  
accept, to leqûm, ma⇥årum, 

na⇤ûm  
accomplish, to ⇤uklulum 
according as k¥ma 
according to ana p¥, ana 

z¥m(¬), k¥ma, mala, ⇤a p¥  
account(record) nikkassum, 

(rendering of) ip⇤um 
account of, on a⇤⇤um 
accounting nikkassum 
accuse, to ubburum 
achieve, to ka⇤ådum 
achieved ka⇤dum 
achievement epi⇤tum 
acquire, to ra⇤ûm, (con-

scripts) ßåb ni⇥åtim ra-
⇤ûm, (illegally) sakålum 

acquisition ki⇤ittum 
act epi⇤tum 
act, to alåkum G, Gtn, 

epe¯⇤um  
act quickly, to ede¯dum D 
action ⇤iprum 
active, to be epe¯⇤um 
activity alaktum, epi⇤tum, 

⇤iprum  
Adad Adad 
add, to eme¯dum �t-lex, ma-

lûm a �t, waßåbum 
add to, to redûm D, waßå-

bum  
additional a⇥ûm, watrum 

additional payment a⇥¥tum 
additional sum eliåtum 
additionally u 
address, to pånam ra⇤ûm, 

zakårum  
adjure, to tamûm D 
administer, to ⇤apårum 
administration i⇤dum 
administrator ⇤atammum, 

(of date orchards) ⇤anda-
nakkum  

adolescent (male) ßu⇥årum 
adopt, to ana mårËtim 

leqûm  
advance, to ete¯qum 
advance against, to wârum 
adversary (in court) be¯l 

d¥nim  
adverse feature a⇥¥tum  
advice milkum, ⇤itËltum 
advice, to give malåkum 
advise one another, to ma-

låkum Gt 
affair awåtum  
afraid,to be(come) palå⇥um 
after inËma, i⇤tu, (ina) Ëm, 

warki  
after the death/departure of 

warki  
afterward warka a, warkå-

num, ina wark¥tim 
again, to do ⇤anûm a G, �t 
against ana ße¯r, eli  
age (old), ⇤¥bËtum 
aggravate, to kabåtum D 
agree, to magårum G, Gt 
agreeable, to be magårum 
agreed portion ap⇤itûm  
agreement dibbatum, rik-

sum, te⇤mûm  
agreement, to bring to  ma-

gårum �t 
agreement, to come to an 

gamålum  magårum Gt, 
N  

agricultural holding ßibtum 
b  

agricultural work ikkarË-
tum  

Akkadian Akkadûm  

alert  e¯rum 
alert, to be(come) êrum G 
alive bal†um 
alive, to be balå†um 
alive, to keep (someone) ba-

lå†um D 
all kalûm b, kullatum,mim-

ma, mimmû, nap⇥arum 
alliance sal¥måtum 
allow, to nadånum 
allowance, food kurumma-

tum  
ally sal¥måtum 
alone  ina ramån¥-, ramå-

num, we¯dum 
already ullânum 
also u 
alter, to nakårum D,  

⇤anûm D   
among ina, ina bir¥t, ina 

libbi  
Amorite Amurrûm 
amount (of silver, flour) bit-

qum  
amount outstanding ⇤apil-

tum  
amount to, to maßûm a 
ancient labirum 
and (also) u 
and (then) -ma 
anger kißir libbim, libbå-

tum, uzzum  
anger, to zenûm a D 
angry ⇤absum, zenûm b 
angry,to be(come) anåpum, 

leme¯num, ⇤abåsum, 
zenûm a  

animals namma⇤tûm 
annex, to eke¯mum  
annihilate, to gamårum 
announce, to edûm �, wa-

pûm � 
annoyed ⇤absum 
annoyed, to be(come) marå-

ßum, ⇤abåsum 
annual tax igisûm 
anoint, to pa⇤å⇤um 
anoint oneself, to pa⇤å⇤um  

Gt  
anointed pa⇤⇤um 
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another ⇤anûm c 
answer me⇥rum, (positive) 

annum    
answer, to apålum, ana X 

izuzzum   
answer for, to apålum Gtn  
anus qinnatum 
any ayyumma 
anyone aw¥lËtum, ayyum-

ma, manåma, mamman 
anything mimma 
anything at all mimma 

⇤um⇤u  
anything that mimma ma-

la 
anywhere ayy¥⇤amma 
apart from balum, ezib/ 

ezub, ullânum 
appear, to amårum N, elûm 

a, tebûm a, wapûm, 
waßûm a 

appear, to make elûm a � 
appearance bËnum/bËnË, 

lånum, z¥mum 
appease, to nâ⇥um D, pa⇤å-

⇥um � 
appeased, to be(come) nâ-

⇥um, pa⇤å⇥um 
apply, to lapåtum 
appoint, to nabûm a, ⇤akå-

num 
appointed ⇤aknum 
appointed time adånum 
apprentice ⇤amallûm 
approach, to ka⇤ådum D, 

ma⇥årum G, D, qere¯bum, 
†e⇥ûm  

approach with a claim, to 
sanåqum  

appropriate (adj.) na†ûm a 
appropriate fraudulently, to 

sikiltam sakålum  
approval annum 
aquisition sikiltum 
arable land ugårum 
archive b¥t †uppim 
area eqlum, erßetum 
area around a town nawûm 

a  
arise, to tebûm a 
arm a⇥um, idum 
army ßåbum, ummånum 
arouse, to dekûm 
arrange, to kaßårum, sadå-

rum  
arrest, to  kasûm, ßabåtum 
arrive, to ere¯bum,  (at a 

place) ka⇤ådum, sanå-
qum, (of news, people, 
etc.) maqåtum, (safely) 
⇤alåmum  

arrow qanûm 
artery ⇤er�ånum 
article purchased ⇤¥mum 
artisan ummiånum 
as ana, k¥ma 
as far as adi 
as far as it extends mala 

maßû  
as follows umma 
as if k¥ma ⇤a 
as large as mala 
as long as adi, ina 
as much/many as mala 
as much as there is mala 

maßû  
as one i⇤te¯ni⇤ 
as soon as inËma, i⇤tu, 

(ina) Ëm, k¥ma 
as well u 
ascend, to elûm a  
ascertain, to burrum D 
ask, to ere¯⇤um a, ⇤âlum 
asleep ⇤ittam 
assemble, to (intr.) pa⇥å-

rum G, (tr.) D, ßabåtum 
�t-lex  

assembly pu⇥rum 
assets ki⇤ittum, makkËrum 
assign, to edûm D, ese¯⇥um, 

kânum D, lapåtum, ma-
lûm a �t, nadånum, 
paqådum, ⇤akånum, 
⇤a†årum, (a task) ana 
p¥/å⇥atim ⇤akånim  

assigned paqdum, ⇤a†rum 
assignment isi⇥tum, i⇤ka-

rum  
assist, to tappût X alåkum  
assistant ⇤amallûm 
association tappûtum 
at ina 
at birth ina mê⇤u (mû) 
at hand qerbum 
at that time inËm¥⇤u 
at the disposal of ana på-

n(i)  
at the feet of (ina) ⇤apal 
at the time of ina 
at the time that inËma, 

(ina) Ëm  
atrophied ekmum  
attach, to ßabåtum �t-lex, 

ßamådum  

attack t¥bum, tibûtum, (suc-
cessful) t¥bum ka⇤dum 

attack, to maqåtum, rakå-
sum, wârum 

attaingreat beauty/stature, 
to ⇤amå⇥um 

attend to, to dagålum 
attendant gerseqqûm, 

muk¥l re¯⇤im (kullum), 
muzzazum, nazzazum, 
re¯dûm 

attire lubË⇤um 
attitude †e¯mum 
attractiveness lalûm, (se-

xual) inbum, kuzbum 
augment, to watårum D 
august ßiårum 
authority le¯tum 
available ba⇤ûm b, ka⇤dum 
available, to be ba⇤ûm a 
available assets namkËrum, 

re¯⇤ namkËrim  
avoid, to ete¯qum, pa†årum, 

zêrum   
await, to ⇥akûm 
awake  e¯rum 
awake, to be êrum 
awaken, to êrum 
aware ⇤emûm b 
aware of, to be(come) la-

mådum  
away (from) ina ma⇥ar, 

i⇤tu  
awe-inspiring ra⇤bum 
awesome ra⇤bum 
ax ⇥aßß¥num/⇥aßßinnum 
baby, suckling mår(at) ir-

tim  
Babylon Båbilim 
back (part, side) ße¯rum, 

warkatum  
back country ße¯rum 
bad lemnun, maskum 
bad, to be(come) masåkum 

N  
badly lemni⇤ 
band kannum, kißrum, rik-

sum, ⇤er�ånum 
banished †ardum 
bank (of river, canal) a⇥um, 

kibrum, ki⇤ådum 
bar sikkËrum 
barber gallåbum 
bare land nad¥tum 
barley ûm, u††atum 
barley pile (for storage) 

karûm  
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barley ration iprum 
barley reserve aldûm  
base i⇤dum, n¥dum 
basin ⇤iqqatum 
basket  pi⇤annum 
battle qablûm a, tå⇥åzum, 

tam⇥årum  
battle, to do kakk¥ epe¯⇤um, 

tå⇥åzam epe¯⇤um  
bead irimmum 
beam gu⇤Ërum 
bear, to babålum, na⇤ûm, 

⇤adådum, (children) 
walådum  

bear continuously, to na-
⇤ûm Gtn 

beat, to na†ûm b, taråkum 
beat out, to ⇤aråmum 
beaten tarkum 
beautiful banûm d, dam-

qum 
because a⇤⇤um, i⇤tu (rare), 

k¥ma, (of the fact that) 
ana ⇤a  

because of a⇤⇤um, ina 
pån(i)  

become, to ewûm, târum 
bed er⇤um b, mayyalum 
bedrock kißir ⇤adîm 
beer ⇤ikarum 
beer merchant såbûm 
before adi ... lå, ana 

ma⇥ar, ina ma⇥ar, ina 
pån(i), låma, ma⇥ar, 
påna 

before the arrival of ana 
pån(i)  

beget, to walådum 
begin (work on), to qåtam 

⇤akånum  
begin moving, to nâ⇤um 
beginning re¯⇤tum, re¯⇤um 
behavior alaktum, kibsum 
behind warka a, warki 
believe, to qiåpum 
believed, to be qiåpum N 
belittle, to ma†ûm � 
belong to, to dagålum 
beloved one naråmum 
below ⇤aplånum, ⇤apli⇤, 

ina ⇤apal  
bend, to kanå⇤um D, kapå-

ßum, lâdum 
bend down, to kamåsum b 
beneath ina ⇤apal 
benediction ikribum 
benefit ne¯melum 

benefit, to ne¯melam ra⇤ûm 
beside idi, itå 
besides appËna, appËnå-

ma, ele¯num, ezib/ezub 
besiege, to lawûm a 
best quality (oil, dates, 

sheep) re¯⇤tum 
bestow, to qiå⇤um, ⇤arå-

kum, ⇤utlumum 
bestowed q¥⇤um 
betray a secret, to awåtam 

⇤Ëßûm  
better, to be(come) damå-

qum  
between ina bir¥t 
beyond ele¯num, eli 
big rabûm b 
bile martum 
bind, to kasûm G, D, kaßå-

rum, rakåsum, ßamådum 
bind by magic/agreement, 

to e�e¯lum 
bind by oath, to tamûm D 
bird ißßËrum 
birth ß¥tum 
bison kusarikkum 
black ßalmum, tarkum 
black, to be(come) ßalå-

mum 
black-headed ones ßalmåt 

qaqqadim  
bless, to karåbum 
blessing ikribum 
blind, to ⇥uppudum 
bloated nap⇥um 
block, to paråkum, seke¯rum 
block the way, to alaktam 

paråsum   
blood damum  
bloom, to ⇥anåmum 
blow (on), to napå⇥um 
board, to rakåbum 
boat eleppum,(going down-

stream) muqqelp¥tum 
boat-tower ⇤ådidum 
body lånum, pagrum, zum-

rum  
body hair malû 
bond kannum 
bond together, to  kasûm 
bone eßemtum 
booty ki⇤ittum, ⇤allatum 
border itûm, påtum 
border (area) of the liver bi-

r¥tum  
bordering on itå 
Borsippa Barsipa 

boss aw¥lum 
both kilallån 
bother, to dabåbum D  
bottom i⇤dum, ⇤aplum b 
bought ⇤åmum 
boundary på†um 
bovines liåtum 
bow qa⇤tum 
bow down, to kanå⇤um, 

⇤ukênum  
box pi⇤annum 
bran tu⇥⇥um 
branch ⇥a††um, larûm, (of a 

canal) atappum 
brand ⇤imtum 
breach pil⇤um, p¥tum 
bread ak(a)lum 
break, to ⇥epûm a, ⇤ebe¯rum 

G (tr.), N (intr.)  
break camp, to pa†årum 
break into, to palå⇤um, pa-

tå⇥um  
break off, to karåßum 
break out (of fire), to napå-

⇥um N 
break through, to palå⇤um, 

patå⇥um  
break up soil, to marårum 
breast irtum, tulûm 
breathe freely, to napå⇤um 
brew beer, to sabûm 
brewer sirå⇤ûm 
brick, mud libittum 
brick-mold nalbattum 
bride kallatum 
bride-price ter⇥atum 
bright nawirum, 

nawurrum 
bright, to be(come) nawå-

rum  
brighten, to nawårum D, � 
brightly colored bitråmum 
brilliant nawirum, nawur-

rum, ⇤it�årum  
brilliantly radiant ⇤alum-

mum  
bring, to tarûm, warûm 
bring, to cause to redûm � 
bring down, to warådum � 
bring in, to ere¯bum �, ka-

måsum a G, D 
bring into contact, to eme¯-

dum �t-lex 
bring near, to qere¯bum D, 

†e⇥ûm D 
bring out, to waßûm a � 
bring suit, to baqårum 
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bring to an end, to gamå-
rum, ⇤uklulum 

bring up, to elûm a � 
broken ⇥epûm b, ⇤ebrum 
broken, to be(come) ⇤ebe¯-

rum N 
bronze siparrum, werûm 
brother a⇥um 
brother, status of a⇥⇥Ëtum 
brotherhood, brotherliness 

a⇥⇥Ëtum  
brotherly attitude/rela-

tionship at⇥ûtum 
buckle, to qâpum 
build, to banûm a, epe¯⇤um 
builder (house) itinnum 
building, sacred gigunnûm 
built  ep⇤um 
built-on property b¥tum ep-

⇤um  
bulging garrum 
bull alpum, lûm 
bundle makßarum 
burglary nabalkattum 
burn (down), to qalûm 
burning nap⇥um 
business activity ma⇥¥rum 
business associate tappûm 
busy, to be(come) ßabåtum 

Gt  
butt, to nakåpum 
buttock(s) qinnatum 
buy, to ⇤âmum 
buyer ⇤ayyåmånum 
by (means of) ina 
by the authority of ina qåti 
 
call rigmum 
call, to nabûm a, ragåmum, 

⇤asûm  
call up (soldiers, officials), 

to dekûm  
called ana ⇤umim nabûm 
calm ne¯⇥um 
calm, to nâ⇥um D, 

pa⇤å⇥um D, �  
calm down, to pa⇤å⇥um 
calumniate, to karß¥ akå-

lum, qabâm ⇤akånum, 
tu⇤⇤am nadûm/qabûm/ 
dabåbum  

calumny karßum, tu⇤⇤um 
campaign, military gerrum, 

⇥arrånum  
campaign, to undertake 

⇥arrånam ßabåtum 
canal nårum a, (branch) 

atappum  
canal worker seke¯rum 
canebrake apum 
cap par⇤¥gum 
capable le¯�ûm 
capital (financial) qaqqa-

dum  
captain ⇤a ⇥a††åtim or wa-

kil ⇥a††im  
captive ßabtum; captives 

⇤allatum  
captive, to take ese¯rum a D 
capture, to ßabåtum 
caravan alaktum, gerrum, 

⇥arrånum  
carbuncle simmum 
care qåtum 
care for,to ⇥asåsum,râ-

mum  
careless, to be egûm 
caress, to ⇥abåbum 
cargo boat na⇤pakum 
carried bablum 
carry, to babålum, na⇤ûm, 

zabålum  
carry away/off, to tabålum 
carry out, to ßubbûm 
cart ereqqum 
case (legal) d¥num, purus-

sûm  
cast, to ramûm 
castle birtum 
catch (fish, etc.), to bârum a 
cattle liåtum 
cattle-pen tarbaßum 
cave in, to qâpum 
cease, to naparkûm 
cella kummum 
center abunnatum, libbum 
center of, to the ana libbi 
cereal a⇤nan  
certainly lË 
certify, to burrum D 
chaff pûm b 
chain ⇤er⇤errum 
chair kussûm 
change, to (intr.) ewûm, na-

kårum G, ⇤anûm b G, (tr.) 
enûm, nakårum D, 
⇤anûm b D, ⇤upêlum 

change allegiance/sides, to 
nabalkutum 

change into, to ewûm 
channel, sluice butuqtum 
characteristic(s) simtum 
charge qåtum 
charge, to e⇤e¯rum 

chariot narkabtum 
charm lalûm, ru�åmum 
chase (away), to ka⇤ådum 

D  
cheap ma†ûm 
cheat, to sarårum 
check, to sanåqum G, D 
checked amrum  
cheek le¯tum 
cheerfulness bu�årum 
chest irtum 
chief re¯⇤um, ⇤åpirum 
chief shepherd utullum 
child ße⇥rum, (female) ßu-

⇥årtum  
chirp, to ⇥abåbum 
chisel maqqarum 
choice nasqum 
choose,to nasåqum, (a 

mate) ⇥iårum 
chosen ⇥¥rum, nasqum 
circle, to lawûm a, sa⇥årum 
citadel birtum 
city ålum  
city gate abullum 
city quarter båbtum, båbum 
claim, to baqårum, (falsely) 

sarårum D 
claimant re¯d¥tum 
clarify, to pa⇤årum 
clean ebbum,ellum,zakûm 

b 
clean, to ebe¯bum D, zakûm 

a D  
clean, to be(come) ebe¯bum, 

ele¯lum, zakûm a 
cleanse, to ebe¯bum D, za-

kûm a D 
cleansing tazk¥tum 
clear zakûm b 
clear, to zakûm a D, (ac-

counts) napåßum, (of 
claims) ebe¯bum D, oneself 
ebe¯bum D 

clear, to be(come) pånam 
ra⇤ûm, zakûm a 

cleft pi†rum 
clerk ⇤atammum 
clever er⇤um a 
cling to, to eme¯dum 
clod of earth kirbånum 
cloister gagûm 
close, to (tr.) ede¯lum, 

pe⇥ûm, seke¯rum   
close by qerbum 
closed in, to be paråkum N 
clothe, to labå⇤um D, one-
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self labå⇤um G 
clothed (in) lab⇤um 
clothing (allowance) lubË-

⇤um  
cloudburst rådum 
coiling tayyartum 
cold kËßum 
collapse miqtum 
collapse, to maqåtum, qâ-

pum  
collapsed maqtum 
colleague ibrum 
collect, to ese¯pum, ese¯rum b 

G,D, kamåsum a G, D, 
kaßårum, pa⇥årum D, 
ßabåtum �t-lex, (taxes, 
etc.) nadånum � 

collector (of taxes, etc.) mu-
⇤addinum,muzzaz båbim 

color, to baråmum Gt 
colored brightly bitråmum 
coloring ⇤imtum 
combat tå⇥åzum 
come, to alåkum 
come (on)! gana 
come back, to târum 
come down, to warådum 
come forth, to waßûm a 
come out, to waßûm a 
come quickly, to arå⇥um  
come to an agreement, to 

gamålum  
come to an end,to gamå-

rum 
come to help, to na�arrum 
come to the aid of, to tappût 

X alåkum   
come together, to eme¯dum 

N, pa⇥årum 
come up, to elûm a 
come upon bad times, to le-

me¯num  
command awåtum,ipi⇤ 

pîm, pûm, qabûm, 
qib¥tum, ß¥t pîm,  têrtum, 
†e¯mum, zikrum  

command, to qabûm, ⇤apå-
rum, wârum D 

commander ⇤åpirum, com-
manders ⇤Ët-re¯⇤im 

commanding respect ra⇤-
bum  

commission têrtum 
commissioner  be¯l p¥/å⇥a-

tim  
commit an offense, to ⇥a-

†ûm  

commoner ⇤ukênum 
compensatory payment ni-

piltum  
compete with, to ma⇥årum 

�t  
compete with one another, 

to ⇤anånum Gt 
compile, to kaßårum 
complain to, to dabåbum G, 

D, ragåmum 
complete gamrum, ⇤almum 
complete, to kamåsum a G, 

D, ⇤alåmum D, ⇤uklulum 
completed, to be(come) ⇤a-

låmum  
completely ana gamrim 
completely, to do gamårum 
completion gamartum 
comply with, to magårum 
conceive, to arûm  
concentration kißrum 
concern oneself to 

maråßum �t  
concerned, to be(come) ßa-

råmum  
concerning a⇤⇤um  
concord sal¥mum 
conduct, to redûm G, �, 

(safely) ⇤alåmum D 
confer, to ⇤utlumum 
confirm, to kânum D 
confirmation tak¥ttum 
confound, to sapå⇥um 
confront, to ma⇥årum G,  

Gt 
connect with one another, 

to ßabåtum Gt 
connected tißbutum 
conquer, to eke¯mum, ka⇤å-

dum G,D 
conquered ka⇤dum 
conquest ki⇤ittum 
consecrate, to ele¯lum D 
consent annum  
consent to, to magårum 
consider, to awûm �t, ⇥aså-

sum, malåkum, na†ålum 
consideration ⇤itËltum 
consignment ⇤¥bultum 
constriction kißrum 
construct, to banûm a, epe¯-

⇤um  
construction epi⇤tum  
consult, to ⇤âlum Gt 
consume, to akålum  
contain, to kullum 
container karpatum 

content, to be(come) pa⇤å-
⇥um  

contest, to baqårum, sarå-
rum D 

contingent (of soldiers) kiß-
rum  

continual sadrum 
continue, to bitrûm �t-lex, 

redûm �t-lex 
continuity dËrum b 
continuous, to be bitrûm Gt 
contract riksum 
contract, to rakåsum D 
contribute to, to redûm D 
control, to gamårum, sanå-

qum G, D 
convey, to babålum, ⇤adå-

dum, ⇤apårum 
conveyance ⇤e¯pum 
convict, to kânum D 
cook nu⇥atimmum 
copper werûm 
copulate, to re⇥ûm 
copy me⇥rum 
copy, to ma⇤ålum  D 
corpse pagrum 
correct  i⇤arum, k¥num 
correct, to be(come) kânum 
correctness k¥ttum 
correspond, to ma⇥årum  

Gt 
corresponding to ana z¥m(¬) 
corvée duty tup⇤ikkum 
corvée service, to perform 

⇥arrånam alåkum  
cosmetics me¯qûm 
counsel milkum 
count,to manûm  a,⇤anûm 

D 
counted manûm 
countenance z¥mum 
country måtum, (open) k¥-

dum  
courier låsimum 
court, to go to diånum 
court officials ⇤Ët re¯⇤im 
courtyard  of a temple), 

main  kisalma⇥⇥um 
cover, to katåmum, paså-

mum, sa⇥åpum, 
za�ånum D, (completely) 
ede¯⇥um D, (the head) 
apårum  

covered za�num, (of head) 
aprum, (with patches/ 
network) ed⇥um  

covet, to ¥n¥n ana X na⇤ûm 
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cow ar⇥um, l¥tum 
create, to banûm a, ba⇤ûm 

� 
creator bånûm 
creatures ⇤aknåt napi⇤tim 
creditor be¯l ⇥ubullim, nå⇤ 

†uppåtim  
crime arnum, gillatum, 

⇥¥†um  
criminal sarrum 
criminal act sartum 
crooked, to grow garårum 
crop ebËrum  
cross, to nabalkutum 
crossing nabalkattum 
crotch ⇥allum, sËnum 
crown agûm, ummånum 
crucible naßraptum 
crush, to napåßum 
crutch ne¯mettum 
cry rigmum 
cry (out), to ⇤asûm 
cubit ammatum  
cultic custom parßum 
cultivate, to ere¯⇤um b 
cultivated ep⇤um 
cultivated field ab⇤innum, 

⇤er�um  
cultivated land me¯re⇤um 
cultivation me¯re⇤um, tep-

t¥tum  
cultivator erre¯⇤um 
cup kåsum 
curl, to kapåßum 
current price ma⇥¥rum 
curve, to sa⇥årum 
custody maßßarËtum 
custom Ësum, custom(s) 

alaktum   
cut off, to batåqum, nakå-

sum, ⇤aråmum G, D 
cut off access, to alaktam 

paråsum  
cut through, to batåqum 
cutting (rare) bitqum 
cylinder seal kunukkum 
cyst zi⇥⇥um 
cystic duct maßra⇥um 
 
daily Ëmi⇤am 
dam up seke¯rum 
damage ⇥ibiltum, ⇥¥†um 
danger lemuttum 
dark da�ummum, ßalmum, 

tarkum  
dark, to be(come) 

da�åmum, ßalåmum  

dash down, to napåßum 
date(s) suluppum 
date palm gi⇤immarum 
date palm pollination tar-

kibtum  
daughter mårtum 
daughter-in-law kallatum 
day Ëmum 
day after tomorrow ull¥ti⇤ 
daytime Ëmum 
dead m¥tum 
death mËtum 
debris miqtum 
debt with interest 

⇥ubullum 
debt-servitude ki⇤⇤åtum 
deceive, to dâßum  
deception dåßtum 
decide, to pånam/pån¥ ⇤a-

kånum, paråsum 
decision †e¯mum, (legal) d¥-

num  
declare, to zakårum 
declare innocent, to ele¯lum 

D  
decorate, to za�ånum D 
decorated za�num 
decrease,to ma†ûm,ße⇥e¯-

rum  
decree, to nabûm a, 

⇤iåmum 
dedicate an offering, to ka-

råbum  
deduct, to batåqum 
deep, to be(come) ⇤apålum 
defeat, to dâkum, ka⇤ådum, 

lapåtum �, maqåtum �, 
nêrum, sakåpum a 

deficit båbtum, bitiqtum, 
ibbûm, ta�¥ßtum 

defile, to lapåtum � 
delay, to aråkum D, kalûm 

a, lapåtum D 
delayed, to be aråkum, 

a⇥årum G, D 
delegate  be¯l p¥/å⇥atim 
deliberate, to malåkum, ⇤â-

lum �t 
deliberation ⇤itËltum 
delightful ßayya⇥um 
deliver, to manûm, nadå-

num, na⇤ûm, paqådum, 
zabålum, (safely) ⇤alå-
mum D 

deliver in full,to malûm a D 
delivered manûm, paqdum 
delivery piqittum 

delivery items i⇤karum 
demand, to ragåmum 
demolish, to napåßum 
denounce, to karß¥ X akå-

lum, nuggurum 
denouncer munaggerum 
deny, to nakårum 
depart, to alåkum Gt, ne-

sûm a, waßûm a G,Gt 
departure ß¥tum 
dependent ⇤ukênum, 

dependents a⇥iåtum  
depletion im†û 
deport naså⇥um 
depose, to sakåpum a 
deposit maßßarum 
deposited ßabtum 
depression naßraptum 
deprive, to eke¯mum  
deputy be¯l p¥/å⇥atim 
descend, to warådum 
descendents ze¯rum 
desecrate, to lapåtum � 
desert, to pa†årum 
desire bibil libbim, eri⇤tum, 

lalûm  
desire, to  ere¯⇤um a, ⇥a⇤å-

⇥um  
destination re¯⇤ eqlim 
destiny ⇤¥mtum 
destroy,to abåtum, belûm 

D, ⇥alåqum D, ⇥epûm a, 
lapåtum �, 
naqårum,nêrum 

destroyed, to be lapåtum �t 
detain, to kalûm a 
determine, to ⇤iåmum 
devastation ⇥arbËtum 
diagnosis têrtum 
die, to mâtum, namå⇤um, 

(of natural causes) ina ⇤¥-
måtim mâtum  

different ⇤anûm c 
different, to be(come) nakå-

rum, ⇤anûm b 
difficult dannum, kabtum, 

marßum  
difficult, to be(come) ka-

båtum, maråßum 
difficulty maru⇤tum 
dig, to ⇥erûm 
dignity bå⇤tum 
diminish, to ma†ûm G 

(intr.), � (tr.)  
diminished, to be(come) 

wiåßum  
direct, to babålum Gtn, 
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(work) epe¯⇤um � 
direction têrtum, Ësum 
directions, to give †e¯mam 

⇤akånum  
director mu�irrum 
disappear, to ⇥alåqum 
disappear, to make ⇥alå-

qum D 
discover,to  amårum, wa-

tûm 
discuss, to awûm Gt, �t, da-

båbum, nadånum �t 
disease murßum, (of skin) 

simmum  
diseased marßum 
dislike, to zêrum 
dispatch, to †arådum, (a 

boat) sakåpum a 
disperse, to pa†årum, sapå-

⇥um  
disposal of, to be at the  

izuzzum, re¯⇤am kullum 
dispute, to nakårum 
dissolution tazk¥tum 
dissolve, to pa⇤årum 
distant nesûm b, ullûm 
distant, to be(come) nesûm 

a, rêqum 
distant time ßiåtum 
distrain, to nepûm 
distress, to cause a⇤å⇤um D 
distress, to take as nepûm 
distribute, to zâzum G,D 
district båbtum, dimtum, 

erßetum, påtum 
disturbed, to be(come) a⇤å-

⇤um   
dive, to ⇤alûm 
divert, to palåsum, sa⇥å-

rum  D 
diverting (of water) bitqum 
divide, to batåqum, ⇥epûm 

a, paråsum, zâzum G,D 
divided parsum, z¥zum 
divine luminosity namrirrË 
divine nature/power ilË-

tum 
divine regulations sakkû 
divine symbol, standard 

with a kakkum ⇤a ilim 
diviner bårûm 
divinity ilËtum 
divorce uzubbûm 
divorce, to eze¯bum 
divorce-payment uzubbûm 
do, to epe¯⇤um, (assigned) 

work ⇤ipram epe¯⇤um 

do again, to ⇤anûm a G,�t, 
târum  

do battle, to  kakk¥ epe¯⇤um, 
tå⇥åzam epe⇤̄um  

do business together, to 
tappûtam epe¯⇤um   

do forcefully, to danånum a 
do much/a lot, to miådum 

� 
do quickly, to ede¯dum D 
do regularly, to sadårum 
do twice, to ⇤anûm a 
document kunukkum, †up-

pum, (sealed) kan¥kum 
dog kalbum 
domestic (attached to the 

palace or a temple) ger-
seqqûm 

domicile mËßarum 
dominion be¯lËtum, rubû-

tum, ⇤arrËtum 
donkey, male ime¯rum 
door båbum, daltum 
door-bolt sikkËrum 
door-frame, -jambs sippum 
doorkeeper muk¥l babim 
door-leaf daltum  
door-sill askupp(at)um 
double ta⇤na 
double, to ⇤anûm a G, �t 
double-hour be¯rum  
doubly ta⇤na 
downfall miqittum, 

miqtum 
downpour rådum 
dowry nudunnûm, 

⇤eriktum 
drag, to ma⇤årum, 

⇤adådum 
dragon mu⇤⇥u⇤⇤um 
draw, to ⇤adådum 
draw near, to qere¯bum, †e-

⇥ûm  
dream ⇤uttum 
dressed, to get labå⇤um 
drift, to neqelpûm N 
drink, to ⇤atûm 
drive, to redûm 
drive away, to akå⇤um D, 

†arådum  
droop, to kapåßum 
drop, to nadûm � 
dropping n¥dum 
drug ⇤ammum 
dry up/out, to abålum  
dug-up land ripqum 
duress maru⇤tum 

dust ep(e)rum 
duty isi⇥tum, p¥⇥atum 
dwell, to wa⇤åbum 
dwelling mËßarum, 

⇤ubtum 
 
each one mit⇥åri⇤ 
ear uznum 
earlier ma⇥rûm, påna, på-

nûm, pånånum 
earliest pånûm 
earth erßetum, qaqqarum, 

(loose) ep(e)rum 
east ß¥tum, ß¥t ⇤am⇤im 
eat, to akålum  
edge a⇥um, appum, idum, 

kibrum, kibråtum, ⇤ap-
tum  

eight samåne 
eighth samnum 
either... or Ë ... Ë 
elapse, to ete¯qum, malûm a 
elbow ammatum  
elder ⇤¥bum 
elevate, to elûm a D, ⇤aqûm 

a D  
elevated ⇤aqûm c 
elongated ⇤addum 
elsewhere ayy¥⇤amma  
embankment kårum 
emblem maßra⇥um 
embrace, to ede¯rum, (one 

another) ede¯rum N 
emerge, to elûm a, waßûm a 
emerge, to make elûm a � 
emergence ß¥tum 
emotions kabattum 
employee, female ßu⇥årtum 
emptiness r¥qËtum 
empty r¥qum 
empty, to riåqum D, � 
empty, to be(come) riåqum 
empty-handed r¥qËt- 
empty lot ma⇤kanum 
encircle, to lawûm a 
encircled lawûm b 
enclose, to ese¯rum a G, D 
encompass, to gamårum 
encourage, to takålum D 
end appum,⇤e¯p¥tum,taqt¥-

tum 
end, to gamårum, pa†årum 
ending taqt¥tum 
endowed ⇤aknum, za�num 
endure, to kânum, labårum 
enemy nak(a/i)rum 
engage in hostilities, to na-
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kårum  
engaged tißbutum 
enlarge, to ba�ålum D, mi-

ådum �, waßåbum, watå-
rum � 

enmity nukurtum 
enough maßûm 
enter, to (intr.) ere¯bum, (tr.) 

⇤a†årum, (into an ac-
count) sadårum 

enter into business together, 
to tappûtum epe¯⇤um 

enterprise ßibûtum 
entire gamrum 
entirety kalûm b, kullatum 
entrance ne¯rebum 
entrance gate abullum 
entreat, to dabåbum D  
entrust, to eze¯bum, paqå-

dum, qiåpum 
entrusted, to be qiåpum N 
envoy na⇤parum 
epidemic mËtånË 
epilepsy bennum 
equal, to be(come) maßûm, 

ma⇤ålum, ⇤anånum 
equal one another, to ⇤anå-

num Gt 
equal status, person of ib-

rum  
equal to, to be maßûm a 
equally mit⇥åri⇤ 
equip oneself with rakåsum 
equity mi⇤arum 
equivalent me⇥rum 
erect tebûm b 
erect, to izuzzum �, zaqå-

pum  
eroded, to be(come) kirbå-

nam nasåkum  
escape, to ⇥alåqum, waßûm 

a G,�t  
escaped ⇥alqum 
escort, to redûm 
establish, to burrum D, kâ-

num 
D,⇤akånum,⇤iåmum, (an 
agreement) riksam/ 
riksåtim ⇤akånum  

established ⇤aknum 
estate aplËtum, b¥tum 
estimated yield ⇤ukunnûm 
eternity dåriåtum 
Euphrates Purattum 
ever mat¥-ma (mati) 
everlasting dårûm 
everyone that mala 

everything kalâmu, 
mimma ⇤um⇤u, 
mimmåmu(m) 

everything that mala 
everywhere mit⇥åri⇤ 
evict, to waßûm a � 
evil lemnun, lemuttum 
evil, to be(come) leme¯num 
evil intentions lemuttum 
ewe la⇥rum 
exact services for a debt, to 

ka⇤å⇤um  
exaggerate, to ba�ålum D  
exalt, to re¯⇤am na⇤ûm 
exalted elûm b  
examine, to ⇥iå†um, kânum 

�t  
exceed, to ete¯qum, 

watårum 
exceeding, to be(come) wa-

tårum  
exceedingly magal 
excellent ß¥rum, watrum 
except for ⇤umma(n) lå 
excess watartum 
exchange, to ⇤upêlum 
exchanged, to be ⇤upêlum 

�(D)t  
execute, to dâkum  
execute according to plan, 

to ßubbûm 
execute properly, to ßub-

bûm  
exercise authority,to bêlum, 

be¯lËtam epe¯⇤um  
exercise kingship, to ⇤arrË-

tam epe¯⇤um  
exert oneself, to ßaråmum 
exile(d) †ardum 
exile, to ka⇤ådum D 
exist, to ba⇤ûm a 
exit mËßûm 
expedition, military ⇥arrå-

num  
expeditionary force ålik 

⇥arrånim, gerrum 
expel, to naså⇥um, 

sa⇥årum D, waßûm a � 
expelled †ardum 
expenditure ß¥tum 
experience ne¯mequm 
experience, to amårum  
experienced, to be(come) 

edûm  
expert damqum, le¯�ûm, 

ummiånum  
expert, to be(come) le�ûm 

explain, to burrum D, pa⇤å-
rum  

explore, to ⇥iå†um 
express messenger  låsi-

mum  
extend, to aråkum D, tarå-

ßum  
extended, to be(come) ne-

pelkûm  
extinguish (fire), to belûm D 
extinguished, to be belûm 
extispicy (omen) têrtum 
extol, to elûm a D 
extra watartum 
extremities, lower i⇤dum 
extricate, to ⇤alåpum 
exultation ulßum 
eye ¥num 
eyesight ni†lum 
 
face bËnum/bËnË, pånum 

a, z¥mum  
face, to ma⇥årum Gt, na†å-

lum, (one another) na†å-
lum Gt 

fact that, the k¥ma 
fail, to ⇥a†ûm, naparkûm 
fair i⇤arum 
fall (down, upon), to maqå-

tum  
fall ill, to maråßum 
fallen maqtum 
fallow nadûm b 
false sarrum, zaprum 
false, to be(come) sarårum 
falsehood sartum, zapur-

tum  
fame damiqtum, ⇤umum, 

zikrum  
familiar with, to be(come) 

edûm  
family b¥t abim, ni⇤Ëtum 
family estate b¥t abim 
family head ⇥ammum 
famine bubËtum, 

dannatum, sunqum  
fancy ßayyahum 
far (away) nesûm b 
far, to be(come) rêqum 
farmer ikkarum, i⇤⇤iak-

kum  
fat (adj.) kabtum, (n.) 

lipûm, ⇤amnum  
fat, to be(come) kabårum, 

kabåtum  
fate ⇤¥mtum 
father abum 
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father’s legal status abbË-
tum  

father-in-law (wife’s father) 
emum 

fatherly attitude abbËtum 
fattening namrå�Ë 
fault ⇥¥†um 
favor damiqtum 
favor, to pån¥ X babålum 
favorable damqum, ⇤al-

mum  
favorite migrum, naråmum 
fear pulu⇥tum 
fear, to adårum, palå⇥um 
feared pal⇥um 
feared, to be adårum N 
fearsome pal⇥um, ra⇤ub-

bum  
features bËnum/bËnË, sim-

tum  
feed, to akålum �  
feeding ukultum 
fell, to maqåtum � 
felled naksum 
fellow me⇥rum 
female sinni⇤tum 
female servant/slave am-

tum, ßu⇥årtum 
festival (religious) isinnum 
fetter kannum 
few ma†ûm, w¥ßum 
few, to be(come) ße⇥e¯rum 
field eqlum, (neighboring) 

itûm, (worked/prepared) 
eqel ep⇤e¯tim  

fierce dannum  
fifth, one- ⇥am⇤um b 
fifty ⇥am⇤å 
fight risibtum 
fight, to kakk¥ epe¯⇤um, ma-

⇥åßum Gt, tå⇥åzam epe-̄
⇤um  

fight with one another, to 
waßûm a �t 

filament qûm b 
fill, to malûm a G,D 
filled malûm b 
financial loss ibissûm 
find, to amårum, watûm 
find acceptance, to magå-

rum  
fine (awarded in lawsuit) 

rugummûm  
fine (adj.) banûm b, †åbum, 

(wool, textiles) qatnum  
fine, to be(come) qatånum 
finger ubånum 

finish, to gamårum, ⇤uklu-
lum  

finished gamrum 
fire i⇤åtum 
fire god Gibil/Girra 
firm k¥num 
firm, to be(come) bârum b, 

kânum  
first i⇤t¥�um (rare), 

ma⇥rûm, pånûm  
first half a⇥um  
first husband ⇥å�irum/ ⇥å-

wirum  
first-rank ß¥rum 
firstly pånånum 
fish nËnum 
fish, to catch bârum a 
fisherman bå�erum 
fissure pi†rum 
fit, to alåkum �  
fitting na†ûm a 
five ⇥ami⇤ 
five-sixths parasrab 
fix, to kânum D, ⇤iåmum, 

(an estimate) ana ⇤ukun-
nêm ⇤akånum  

fixed k¥num, ⇤imum 
fixed, to be(come) kânum 
flank a⇥um 
flap naplasum 
flee, to na�butum 
flesh ⇤¥rum 
flock ße¯num 
flood bibbulum/bubbulum, 

butuqtum, m¥lum 
flood, to ra⇥åßum 
flood area u⇤allum 
flourish, to ⇤amå⇥um 
flow into/upon, to re⇥ûm 
flow, to cause to redum � 
fly, to napru⇤um 
fodder ⇤ammum, ukullûm 
foe nak(a/i)rum 
foetus ⇤a libbim 
fold (x-fold) adi x-¥⇤u 
fold (animal) tarbaßum 
follow, to redûm 
food ak(a)lum, ukultum, 

(allotment, supply) ukul-
lûm, (portion, allowance, 
ration) iprum, kurumma-
tum  

foot ⇤e¯p¥tum, ⇤e¯pum 
footsoldier re¯dûm 
for ana, ana pån(i) 
for a day Ëmam 
for the benefit of ana pån(i) 

for the sake of a⇤⇤um 
forcefully, to do danånum a 
forehead pËtum 
foreign a⇥ûm, nak(a/i)rum 
foreman waklum 
foremost watrum 
forest qi⇤tum 
forever ana dåriåtim, dåri⇤ 

(Ëm¥)  
forfeit, to ina X etlûm 
forget, to ma⇤ûm 
forgetful, to be(come) ma-

⇤ûm Gtn 
forgive, to pån¥ X babålum 
fork larûm 
form, to kaßårum G 
former ma⇥rûm, pånûm 
formerly pånånum 
fort birtum 
fortification ⇥alßum 
fortified dannum  
fortified area dimtum 
fortify, to danånum a D 
fortress dannatum, dannË-

tum, ⇥alßum 
forty erbeå 
foster child tarb¥tum 
found, to be amårum N 
foundation i⇤dum, u⇤⇤um 
four erbe 
four regions (of the world) 

kibråtum arba�um  
fourfold, four times erbî⇤u 
fourth rebûm 
fraud(ulent tablet) †uppum 

ß¥⇥tum  
free ellum, (of claims) za-

kûm b 
free, to pa†årum, zakûm a 

D, (of debt) ele¯lum D 
free, to be(come) zakûm a, 

(of debt) ele¯lum  
free man aw¥lum 
freedom andurårum  
fresh e⇤⇤um, (plants) war-

qum  
friend ibrum 
friendliness †Ëbåtum 
friendly banûm d 
friendly relations †Ëbåtum 
fright gilittum 
from ina, ina libbi, i⇤tu, itti 
from there ullânum 
front ma⇥rum, muttum, 

pånum a, pËtum, re¯⇤um 
frontage re¯⇤um 
fruit, fruit tree inbum 
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full gamrum, malûm b 
full (of), to be(come) malûm 

a  
full, to pay in gamårum 
full-grown ⇤¥⇥um 
fuller a⇤låkum 
furnishings numåtum, unË-

tum  
furrow ab⇤innum, ⇤er�um 
furthermore appËna, appË-

nå-ma, u 
future wark¥tum 
 
gain ne¯melum 
gain, to ra⇤ûm 
gall (bladder) martum 
gang ßåbum, ummånum 
garden kirûm 
gardener nukaribbum 
garment lib⇤um (rare), ßu-

båtum  
garrison maßßartum, maß-

ßarum  
garrison (soldiers), to wa-

⇤åbum � 
gate båbum, (city) abullum 
gather, to (intr.) pa⇥årum 

G, (tr.) kamåsum a G, D, 
pa⇥årum D 

gather up, to ese¯pum 
gathering pu⇥rum 
gaze ni†lum 
get, to ra⇤ûm 
gift igisûm, nudunnûm, q¥-

pum, q¥⇤tum, ⇤eriktum, 
(marriage) biblum 

gird, to eze¯⇥um, oneself eze¯-
⇥um N 

girded, to be eze¯⇥um N 
give, to nadånum, qiå⇤um, 

⇤aråkum, ⇤utlumum 
give a judgment, to diånum 
give a pledge, to qabâm ⇤a-

kånum  
give a report, to †e¯mum ⇤a-

kånum  
give back, to riåbum, târum 

D  
give birth to, to walådum 
give directions, to †e¯mam 

⇤akånum  
give full discretion, to mala 

libbi X ⇤umßûm  
give information/instruc-

tions, to †e¯mam ⇤akå-
num  

give orders, to qabûm, ⇤a-

pårum  
give strong orders, to dan-

nåtim ⇤akånum  
give to drink, to ⇤aqûm a 
give to eat, to akålum �  
give twice as much, to ⇤a-

nûm �t-lex 
give water to, to ⇤aqûm a 
gladness †Ëbåtum 
glance naplasum 
glide, to neqelpûm, ne⇥el-

ßûm  
gloomy da�ummum 
glory tan¥ttum 
glow z¥mum 
glowing ra⇤ubbum 
go, to alåkum  
go around, to lawûm a, sa-

⇥årum 
go away, to alåkum Gt, 

duppurum D, pa†årum 
go back, to târum 
go down, to warådum 
go forth, to waßûm a 
go near, to †e⇥ûm 
go out, to belûm, waßûm a 
go surety, to qåtåtim leqûm 
go to court, to diånum 
go to war, to ma⇥åßum Gt 
go up, to elûm a 
goal idum 
goats (sheep and) ße¯num 
goblet kåsum 
god ilum, (of cunning,fresh 

water, intelligence) Ea, 
(fire)Gibil/Girra, (grain) 
Dagan, (pestilence) Erra, 
(river(s)) Id, (sky) Anum, 
(storm) Adad 

goddess iltum, i⇤tarum 
gold ⇥uråßum 
gone (forth) waßûm b 
good (adj.) banûm d, dam-

qum, †åbum, (n.) damiq-
tum, †Ëbum 

good, to be(come) damå-
qum, †iåbum 

good condition, in i⇤arum 
good health napi⇤tum 
good looks bå⇤tum 
good news bussurtum 
good repair, to be in bârum 

b  
goodness damiqtum, 

†Ëbum 
goods ba⇤¥tum, makkËrum, 

(for transport) ⇤¥bultum 

goods outstanding båbtum 
gore, to nakåpum 
govern, to ⇤apårum 
governor ⇤akkanakkum, 

⇤aknum, ⇤åpirum, ⇤åpir 
måtim 

grain a⇤nan, ûm, u††atum 
grain god Dagan 
granary qar¥tum 
granary silo na⇤pakum 
grant, to magårum, nadå-

num, qiå⇤um 
grant a legal case/hearing, 

to d¥nam ⇤Ë⇥uzum 
granted q¥⇤um 
grapes, grapevine karånum 
grasp, to tamå⇥um, (one 

another) ßabåtum Gt 
grass, green d¥⇤um  
gray(-haired) ⇤¥bum 
gray, to be(come) ⇤iåbum 
graze, to (of sheep) re�ûm 
great rabûm b, (very) rab-

bûm  
great, to be(come) rabûm a 
great gods Igigi 
greatest ⇤urbûm 
greatly mådi⇤, rabî⇤ 
greatness narbûm,rabûtum 
green warqum 
green, to be(come) warå-

qum  
green grass d¥⇤um  
greeting ⇤ulmånum, ⇤ul-

mum  
greeting-gift ⇤ulmånum 
grind (flour), to †ênum 
ground (adj.) †e¯num 
ground (n.) erßetum, qaqqa-

rum  
grove qi⇤tum 
grow, to banûm c, rabûm a, 

waßûm a 
grow crooked, to garårum 
grow high, to ⇤iå⇥um 
grow old, to ⇤iåbum 
grow tall, to ⇤iå⇥um 
grow thickly, to ⇤amå⇥um 
grow up, to rabûm a 
grown man aw¥lum 
guarantee qåtåtum 
guarantee, to qåtåtim le-

qûm 
guard maßßartum, muk¥l 

båbim  
guard, to naßårum, palå-

lum, oneself naßårum Gt 
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guarded naßrum 
guidance Ësum 
guide, to redûm, warûm  

Gtn, (properly) e⇤e¯rum  �t 
guilt arnum  
 
 
habitations dadmË 
hair ⇤årtam 
hair style characteristic of 

slaves abbuttum  
hairy la⇥mum, ⇤u��urum 
half a⇥um, mi⇤lum, mutta-

tum, in half (adv.) båmâ 
half, to be(come) ma⇤ålum 
half shares mi⇤lånË 
halter ßerretum 
hand qåtum, rittum, left 

⇤ume¯lum, right imittum 
hand over, to manûm, 

ma⇥årum �, nadånum, 
na⇥ålum, paqådum 

handiwork ep⇤e¯t qåtim, lip-
tum  

handle ⇤ikrum 
hang, to alålum, ⇤aqålum a 

R  
happen, to ba⇤ûm a, maqå-

tum, tebûm a 
happiness lalûm, †Ëbum, 

†Ëb libbim 
happy ⇥adûm b 
happy,to be(come) ⇥adûm  

a 
happy, to make hadûm D 
harbor (district) kårum 
hard dannum 
hard times dannatum 
hard, unbroken soil kankal-

lum  
hardship dannatum, ma-

ru⇤tum  
harm, to ⇥abålum 
harness, to ßamådum 
harrow, to ⇤akåkum 
haruspex bårûm 
harvest(-time) ebËrum 
harvest, to eße¯dum G 
harvester e¯ßidum 
hasten, to arå⇥um,   

⇥iå⇤um 
hate, to zenûm a, zêrum 
haughty ⇤amå⇥um 
haul, to ⇤adådum 
have, to i⇤ûm, kullum 
have a legal document 

made out, to eze¯bum � 

have a miscarriage, to ⇤a 
libbim nadûm  

have full discretion, to mala 
libbim maßûm  

have intercourse with, to 
ina sËn(i) X niålum/ 
itËlum  

have power over, to bêlum 
have the use of, to akålum 
hay ⇤ammum 
he ⇤Ë 
head qaqqadum, re¯⇤um, (of 

the family) ⇥ammum 
headdress par⇤¥gum 
headdress, to provide with 

apårum   
heal, to (tr.) balå†um D, 

⇤alåmum D 
health bul†um, ⇤ulmum 
healthy bal†um 
healthy, to be(come) balå-

†um  
healthy, to keep (someone) 

balå†um D 
heap up, to kamårum G, D, 

ßênum, ⇤apåkum 
hear, to ⇤emûm a 
heard ⇤emûm b 
hearing te⇤mûm 
heart libbum 
heaven ⇤amû 
heavy kabtum 
heavy, to be(come) kabå-

rum, kabåtum 
heed, to ⇥asåsum G, 

qâlum, ⇤emûm  
heir aplum, (f) re¯d¥tum 
heir, position of aplËtum 
help, to ana X izuzzum, qå-

tam ßabåtum  
helper, position of tappû-

tum  
herald någirum 
herb ⇤ammum 
herbage d¥⇤um  
here annânum, ann¥kiam 
hereby, herewith    

anumma  
hero qarrådum, ur⇤ånum 
heroism qarrådËtum 
hide (n.) ma⇤kum 
high elûm b, ⇤aqûm c, 

⇤¥⇥um 
high, to be(come) ⇤aqûm b, 

⇤iå⇥um  
high position rabûtum 
high priestess entum 

high status rabûtum 
hind legs ⇥allån 
hinder, to kabålum G, D, 

kalûm a 
hinterland ße¯rum 
hip qablum a 
hire idum, igrum, (rate of) 

in¥tum  
hire, to agårum, waßûm a � 
hired, hireling agrum  
his, her(s) ⇤ûm 
hit, to ma⇥åßum, na†ûm b, 

taråkum  
hither annî⇤  
hoe, to marårum 
hold, to a⇥åzum, kullum, 

tamå⇥um  
hold back, to kalûm a 
hole pil⇤um, ⇤¥lum 
holy ebbum, ellum  
homeless ekûm 
honest k¥num 
honest, to be(come) kânum 
honesty k¥ttum 
honor, to kabåtum D, 

re¯⇤am na⇤ûm  
honored kabtum 
honored, to be(come) kabå-

tum  
horn qarnum 
horned snake ba⇤mum 
hostage l¥†um 
hostile a⇥ûm, nak(a/i)rum 
hostile, to be(come) gerûm, 

nakårum  
hostility nukurtum 
house b¥tum 
house builder itinnum 
house of heaven Eanna  
household b¥tum 
household property numå-

tum  
how? k¥ 
how many/much? k¥ 

(maßi)  
however many/much k¥ 

(maßi)  
hug, to ede¯rum 
human being aw¥lum 
humanity aw¥lËtum 
humble ma†ûm 
hundred meatum 
hunger bubËtum, ⇥u⇤å⇥um 
hurl, to napåßum 
hurry, to ⇥iå⇤um 
husband mutum, (first) ⇥å-

�irum/⇥åwirum   
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husband, position of mutË-
tum  

hut, shepherd’s gubrum 
Hydra (consellation) ba⇤-

mum  
 
I anåku  
identify, to edûm D 
idle, to be(come) riåqum, 

⇤uta��ûm  
idleness r¥qËtum 
if ⇤umma, if indeed i⇤tË-ma 
ignore, to nadûm a 
ill marßum 
illness murßum 
illustrious ⇤Ëpûm 
immediately ana qåtim, k¥-

ma pån¥  
immobilize, to kabålum G, 

D  
impaling stake ga⇤¥⇤um 
important rabûm b, we¯dûm 
important, to be(come) ba-

�ålum, kabåtum  
impose, to eme¯dum, ⇤akå-

num   
impose a penalty/punish-

ment, to ⇤e¯rtam eme¯dum 
/ese¯rum 

imposing ra⇤bum 
impoverished, to be(come) 

ene⇤̄um  
impression, seal kunukkum 
imprison, to kasûm G, D 
imprisonment ßibittum 
improve, to (intr.) damå-

qum, (tr.) damåqum D 
improvements måna⇥tum 
in ina, (temporally) ana 
in a row sadrum 
in accordance with ana p¥, 

⇤a p¥  
in addition ele¯num, in addi-

tion to ana ße¯r 
in back of warki 
in close combat qerbi⇤ 
in excess watrum 
in front of ina pån(i), ma-

⇥ar, me⇥ret, mutti⇤ 
in future ina wark¥tim, 

ina/ana wark¥t Ëmim  
in good condition ⇤almum 
in half (adv.) båmâ 
in order to ana + inf. 
in residence wa⇤bum 
in ruins maqtum 
in the care/charge/custody 

of ina/⇤a qåti 
in the company of itti 
in the direction of ana ße¯r 
in the future ina wark¥tim, 

ina/ana wark¥t Ëmim  
in the jurisdiction of ina/⇤a 

qåti  
in the possession of ina qåti 
in the presence of ina 

pån(i), ma⇥ar  
in this manner kiam 
in view of ana z¥m(¬), ina 

pån(i)  
inactive, to be(come) ⇤a⇥u-

rurum  
incite, to a⇥åzum � 
include, to manûm a 
included manûm 
including, inclusive of qa-

dum  
increase, to (intr.) miådum 

G, rabûm a G, (tr.) miå-
dum �, rabûm a �, waßå-
bum, watårum D 

incur legal claims, to baqr¥ 
ra⇤ûm  

indeed lË 
indicate, to burrum D 
individual we¯dum 
inform, to edûm D, lamå-

dum D, ⇤emûm a �, ma-
⇥ar ... ⇤akånum 

information di�tum, mËdû-
tum, †e¯mum 

information, to give †e¯mam 
⇤akånum  

informed ⇤emûm b 
informed of, to be(come) 

lamådum  
inhabited world, the dadmË 
inheritance aplËtum, 

z¥ttum 
inimical nak(a/i)rum 
innkeeper såbûm 
innocent, to declare ele¯lum 

D  
inquire, to ⇤âlum 
inscribe, to ⇤a†årum 
inscribed ⇤a†rum 
inside ina libbi, libbum, 

qerbe¯num, (of the body) 
kabattum  

inspect, to barûm, 
paqådum, sanåqum D 

inspected, to be amårum N 
inspection piqittum 
inspector waklum 

install, to ⇤akånum, (offi-
cers) wa⇤åbum � 

installment (on loan) re¯⇤-
tum  

instead of k¥ma 
institution of the younger 

and older heir aplËtum 
ße⇥ertum u rab¥tum   

instruct, to a⇥åzum �, na-
�ådum  

instruction milkum, qib¥-
tum, têrtum, instructions 
na⇤partum  

instructions, to give †e¯mam 
⇤akånum  

insufficient, to be(come) wi-
åßum  

intact ⇤almum 
intelligence milkum, 

uznum 
intelligent ⇥as¥sum 
intend, to pånam/pån¥ ⇤a-

kånum  
intent(ion) milkum, †e¯mum 
intentions, evil lemuttum 
intercalary month dirigûm 
interchange ⇤upêlum �(D)t 
intercourse with, to have 

ina sËn(i) X niålum/ 
itËlum  

interest ßibtum a 
interest-free advance tamiq-

tum  
intermingle, to nadånum �t 
interpretation (of omen) 

⇤umum  
interval bir¥tum 
intervening space bir¥tum 
intestines errË  
into ana libbi, ina 
into the care/custody of 

ana mu⇥⇥i, ana qåt(i) 
into the possession of ana 

qåt(i)  
into the presence of ana 

ma⇥ar  
intoxicating liquid ⇤ikarum 
inundate, to ra⇥åßum 
invade, to ere¯bum  
invalidate, to (a tablet, do-

cument) ⇥epûm 
invert, to enûm 
investigate, to awåtam/ 

awâtim amårum, sanå-
qum, warkatam parå-
sum  

invite, to qerûm 
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invoke, to nabûm a, zakå-
rum, (blessings) karå-
bum  

iridescent (eyes) ⇤it�årum 
irrigation ⇤iq¥tum 
irrigation outlet ma⇤q¥tum 
is/are not la⇤⇤u 
issue commands, to piam 

⇤akånum  
it (f) ⇤¥, (m) ⇤Ë 
 
join, to eme¯dum �t-lex, ka-

sûm G, (with one anoth-
er) ßabåtum Gt, (together) 
kasûm G, D, kaßårum 

join forces, to eme¯dum N 
joined kaßrum, tißbutum 
joined, to be eme¯dum N 
joint (of body,plant) kißrum 
journey gerrum, ⇥arrånum 
joy ⇥Ëdum, me¯leßum, 

r¥⇤tum, ulßum   
joyful ⇥adûm b 
joyfully ⇥adî⇤ 
judge dayyånum 
judge, to diånum 
judgment d¥num 
judgment, to give a diånum  
jug assammum  
junior wife ⇤ug¥tum 
just i⇤arum, k¥num 
just, to be(come) kânum 
just before ina pån(i) 
justice k¥ttum, m¥⇤arum 
justify, to kânum �t 
 
keep, to naßårum 
keep away, to paråsum, qå-

tam naså⇥um 
keep distant, to rêqum D 
keep in custody, to kalûm a 
keep pure, to ele¯lum D 
keep safe, to ⇤alåmum D 
keep together, to ßabåtum 

�t-lex  
keep waiting, to zabålum D 
keep well, to ⇤alåmum D 
keep whole, to ⇤alåmum D 
kick, to napåßum 
kill, to dâkum, ma⇥åßum, 

nêrum  
kindled nap⇥um 
kindled, to be napå⇥um N 
kindly, to treat gamålum 
kindness †åbtum, †Ëbum 
king ⇤arrum, (usurper) ⇤ar 

⇥ammê  

kingship ⇤arrËtum 
kiss, to na⇤åqum 
kneel, to kamåsum b 
knock out, to nadûm a 
knot kißrum 
know, to edûm/idum, (sex-

ually) lamådum 
knowledge mËdûtum, ne¯-

mequm  
known, to make edûm D  
 
labor ⇤iprum 
laborer (farm) ikkarum 
lady aw¥ltum, be¯ltum 
laid nadûm b 
lame pissûm 
land erßetum, måtum, 

(plot) eqlum   
land agent i⇤⇤iakkum 
land-registry officer ⇤assuk-

kum  
lap sËnum 
lapis lazuli uqnûm 
large rabûm b 
large, to be(come) rabûm a, 

(abnormally) ba�ålum  
last, to aråkum, bitrûm Gt, 

kânum, labårum 
last, to make bitrûm �t-lex 
last long, to aråkum 
lasting dårûm 
later warkånum, warkûm 
later on ina wark¥tim 
later time wark¥tum 
laughter ß¥⇥tum 
lawsuit dabåbum, d¥num, 

rugummûm  
lawsuit, to start a diånum, 

gerûm  
lax, to be(come) n¥di a⇥im 

ra⇤ûm  
laxity n¥di a⇥im 
lay (down), to nadûm a 
lay claim to, to baqårum, 

redûm  
lay criminal charge, to na-

dûm a 
lazy, to be(come) ⇤uta��ûm 
lead, to pån(i) X ßabåtum, 

redûmG,�, tarûm,warûm 
lead forth, to tarûm 
lead out, to waßûm a � 
lead-rope ßerretum 
lean, to eme¯dum G, D 
learn, to a⇥åzum, lamådum 
lease ß¥tum 
leasehold estate ⇤ËßËtum 

leave, to eze¯bum, 
naparkûm, waßûm a  

leave behind, to eze¯bum 
leave idle, to riåqum D, � 
left (hand, side) ⇤ume¯lum 
legs, hind ⇥allån 
legal case d¥num 
legal claim(s) baqrum/ 

baqrË, rugummûm 
legal claims, to incur baqr¥ 

ra⇤ûm  
legal decision d¥num, pu-

russûm  
legitimate k¥num 
lend, to ⇤utlumum 
lend a hand, to tappût X 

alåkum   
lengthen, to aråkum D, � 
leprosy epqum, (to become 

covered with) epqam ma-
lûm  

letter na⇤partum, †uppum 
levy tibûtum 
liability, financial e�iltum 
liar sarrum 
lie (n.) sartum 
lie, to niålum, G, Gt, sakå-

pum b 
lie across, to paråkum 
lie against, to naparkudum 
lie crosswise, to paråkum 
lie down, to niålum, G, Gt, 

sakåpum b 
lie flat, to naparkudum 
lie upon/against one ano-

ther, to rakåbum Gt 
lieutenant laputtûm 
life balå†um, bul†um, 

napi⇤tum, n¥⇤um 
lift (up), to na⇤ûm 
light nannarum 
light (a fire, stove), to napå-

⇥um  
light, to be(come) nawårum 
like k¥ma 
likewise malmali⇤, u 
line (of tablet, composition) 

⇤umum  
lion låbum, ne¯⇤um 
lip ⇤aptum 
liquid mû 
list me⇥rum 
listen, to ⇤emûm a 
litigant ⇤a d¥nim 
litter (of leaves, etc.) ⇥åmË 
little w¥ßum 
little, to be(come) ße⇥e¯rum, 
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wiåßum  
live, to alåkum Gtn, balå-

†um, ramûm, wa⇤åbum 
livelihood napi⇤tum 
liver, sheep’s amËtum  
liver omen amËtum 
load biltum 
load, to eme¯dum, rakåbum 

�, ßênum 
lobe naplasum 
locale a⇤rum 
located ⇤aknum 
location ma⇤kanum 
lock, to ede¯lum 
locust(s) erbûm 
log gu⇤Ërum 
long arkum  
long, to be(come) aråkum 
look (n.) naplasum, ni†lum 
look after, to paqådum 
look at, to amårum, barûm, 

dagålum, na†ålum G, Gt, 
¥n¥n ana X na⇤ûm, (from 
a distance) ßubbûm 

look for, to sa⇥årum, ⇤e�ûm 
look into a matter/case/si-

tuation, to awåtam/awâ-
tim amårum   

look up, to ¥n¥n na⇤ûm 
look upon, to dagålum 
looks z¥mum 
loose, to be(come) pa⇤årum 

N  
loose earth ep(e)rum 
loosen, to nê�um, pa⇤årum, 

pa†årum  
loot, to ⇤alålum 
lord be¯lum 
lordship be¯lutum 
loss båbtum, bitiqtum, ib-

bûm, ne¯kemtum, ß¥tum, 
ta�¥ßtum, (financial) ibis-
sûm, losses im†û 

lost ⇥alqum 
lost, to be(come) ⇥alåqum 
lost property ⇥ulqum 
love ru�åmum 
love, to râmum 
loveliness ¥rimum 
low ma†ûm 
low, to be(come) ⇤apålum 
lower ⇤aplûm 
lower extremities i⇤dum 
lower part ⇤e¯p¥tum 
lowering n¥dum 
loyal k¥num 
loyalty k¥ttum 

luck damiqtum 
lumber ißum 
lump kißrum 
lung ⇥a⇤ûm 
luxuriance kuzbum, lalûm 
luxury lalûm 
lying nadûm b, ⇤aknum, 

(crosswise) parkum 
Lyra (constellation) enzum 
 
magnificent ⇤arå⇥um 
maintain, to kânum D, kul-

lum  
maintenance måna⇥tum 
majestic, to be(come) ⇤amå-

⇥um  
majesty ⇤arrËtum 
make, to epe¯⇤um 
make a mistake, to ⇥a†ûm 
make appear, to ba⇤ûm � 
make difficult,to kabåtum 

D 
make disappear,to ⇥alåqum 

D  
make distant, to rêqum D 
make emerge, to elûm a � 
make false claims, to sarå-

rum D 
make good, to damåqum D, 

⇤alåmum D, †iåbum D 
make great, to rabûm D, � 
make happy, to hadûm D 
make known, to edûm D, � 
make large, to rabûm D 
make last, to bitrûm �t-lex, 

labårum D 
make love,to ulßam epe¯⇤um  
make much, to miådum � 
make numerous,to miådum 

�  
make out a contract, to rik-

sam/riksåtim ⇤akånum  
make out a legal document, 

to eze¯bum 
make pleasing,to damåqum 

D  
make prosper, to e⇤e¯rum � 
make ready, to ßamådum 
make sick, to maråßum � 
make similar, to ma⇤ålum 

D  
make suffice, to maßûm � 
make unhappy, to 

maråßum �  
make war,to kakk¥ epe¯⇤um, 

tå⇥åzam epe¯⇤um  
make weak, to ene¯⇤um D 

make worried, to maråßum 
�  

male zikarum 
male donkey ime¯rum 
male servant ßu⇥årum, 

wardum  
male slave wardum 
malevolent lemnun 
malformed newborn izbum 
malice zapurtum 
malicious zaprum 
man mutum, zikarum, 

(free) aw¥lum, (grown) 
aw¥lum, (young) e†lum 

man-servant wardum 
manage, to babålum Gtn 
manumission (of slaves) 

andurårum   
many mådum 
Marduk Marduk 
Marduk temple (Borsippa) 

Ezida  
mark ⇤imtum 
mark, to edûm D 
market place ma⇥¥rum 
marriage a⇤⇤Ëtum  
marriage gift biblum 
marry, to a⇥åzum, leqûm 
master be¯lum 
master, to be(come) le�ûm  
match, to ⇤anånum 
mate, to rakåbum Gt, re-

⇥ûm  
mate, to choose a ⇥iårum 
material assigned isi⇥tum 
matter awåtum 
mature rabûm b 
mayor rabiånum 
meadow ugårum 
meaning ⇤umum 
means of, by ina 
measure (of silver, flour) 

bitqum  
measure, to madådum, ⇤a-

dådum  
measure out, to madådum 
meat ⇤¥rum 
median qablûm a 
meet, to amårum N, eme¯-

dum N, ma⇥årum G, Gt, 
(one another) watûm �t 

meeting pu⇥rum 
membrane ⇤¥⇤¥tum 
mention zikrum 
mention, to ⇥asåsum, zakå-

rum  
merchandise outstanding 
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båbtum  
merchant tamkårum 
merchant community kå-

rum  
message awåtum, bussur-

tum, na⇤partum, ⇤iprum 
messenger ålikum, mår 

⇤iprim, na⇤parum, (ex-
press) låsimum 

metal-worker gurgurrum 
meteor kakkabum 
mid qablûm a 
middle/midst libbum, mi⇤-

lum, qablum a 
midst of, in the ina libbi 
mighty dannum  
mile be¯rum 
military campaign gerrum, 

⇥arrånum 
military campaign, to un-

dertake a ⇥arranam alå-
kum   

military officer wakil 
Amurrîm  

military outpost baz(a)⇥a-
tum  

military scribe †up⇤ar um-
månim  

military service dannatum  
milk ⇤izbum 
mind kabattum, libbum, †e¯-

mum  
mindful of, to be ⇥asåsum 
minister s/⇤ukallum 
miscarriage, to have a ⇤a 

libbim nadûm  
misdeed sartum 
misfortune a⇥¥tum, lemut-

tum  
miss, to ⇥a†ûm 
missing ⇥alqum, ma†ûm 
missing, to be(come) ⇥alå-

qum  
missing property ⇥ulqum 
mission ⇤iprum 
mistake, to make a ⇥a†ûm 
mistreat, to a⇤å⇤um D  
mistress be¯ltum 
mobilize, to dekûm 
moist ra†åbum 
money lender ummiånum 
month war⇥um, (intercala-

ry) dirigûm  
monthly war⇥i⇤am 
mood milkum 
more than eli 
moreover appËna, appËnå-

ma, ⇤an¥tam, u 
mother ummum a 
motion,to be in alåkum Gtn  
mount, to rakåbum, (with a 

precious material) a⇥å-
zum D 

mountain (region) ⇤adûm 
mountain pass ne¯rebum 
mouse ⇥umußß¥rum 
mouth pûm 
move, to akå⇤um, alåkum, 

dekûm, nagarrurum, 
namå⇤um, nâ⇤um G,D 

move along, to redûm 
move away, off, to nesûm a, 

rêqum � 
move on, to ete¯qum, 

naså⇥um 
move straight toward, to 

e⇤e¯rum G, � 
moveable property ba⇤¥tum 
movement alaktum  
much mådi⇤, mådum 
much, to be(come) miådum 
mud brick libittum 
multicolored barmum, bit-

råmum  
multicolored, to be barå-

mum  
murder ne¯rtum 
murmur, to ⇥abåbum 
musician nårum b 
musician’s craft nårËtum 
muster tibûtum 
muster, to paqådum 
my, mine yûm 
 
name ⇤umum, zikrum 
name, to nabûm a, ana ⇤u-

mim nabûm, zakårum 
named ana ⇤umim nabûm 
narrow qatnum 
narrow, to be(come) 

piåqum, qatånum 
native land måtum 
navel abunnatum 
near (adj.) qerbum, (prep.) 

idi  
nearby region le¯tum 
neck ki⇤ådum 
need ⇥u⇤å⇥um, ßibûtum 
need, to ⇥a⇤å⇥um 
neglect, to eze¯bum, ma⇤ûm, 

nadûm a  
negligence e¯gûtum, ⇥¥†um, 

n¥di a⇥im  
negligent, to be a⇥am na-

dûm, egûm, n¥di a⇥im 
ra⇤ûm  

neighbor itûm 
neighborhood båbtum 
neighboring area/field/ 

region itûm, †e⇥⇥ûm 
net pËgum, ⇤e¯tum 
nether world erßetum 
network, covered with ed-

⇥um   
never mat¥-ma (+ neg.) 
new e⇤⇤um 
new, to be(come) ede¯⇤um 
new moon war⇥um 
news †e¯mum, (good) bus-

surtum  
next to idi 
night mu⇤¥tum, mË⇤um 
nighttime mu⇤¥tum 
nine ti⇤e 
ninety ti⇤eå 
ninth te⇤ûm 
no one ayyumma (+ neg.), 

mamman (+ neg.), ma-
nåma (+ neg.) 

noble rabbûm 
noise rigmum 
noisy ⇥abrum 
noisy, to be habårum 
none manåma (+ neg.) 
normal i⇤arum, kayyånum, 

k¥num  
normal situation k¥ttum 
normality k¥ttum 
nose appum  
nose-rope ßerretum 
not lå, ul 
not, (there) is/are la⇤⇤u 
not yet ad¥ni  
notable we¯dûm 
nothing mimma (+ neg.) 
notice di�tum 
now anumma, inanna 
number agreed upon ap-

⇤itûm  
numerous, to be(come) 

miådum  
 
oath tumåm¥tum, zikrum 
obedient ⇤emûm b 
obediently ana pîm 
obey, to ⇤emûm a 
object, to epe¯sum G, D 
object of trust tukultum 
obligation ⇥ubullum, p¥⇥a-

tum, (financial) e�iltum 
observe, to amårum, 
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barûm, na†ålum  
obstruct, to paråkum 
obstruction miqtum 
obtain, to leqûm, ra⇤ûm, 

waßûm a �, (a wife for 
s.o.) a⇥åzum � 

occupied, to be ßabåtum Gt 
occupy, to palåsum D 
occur, to amårum N, tebûm 

a  
occur regularly, to sadå-

rum  
of ⇤a 
off, to be alåkum Gt 
offense arnum, ⇥at¥tum, ⇥¥-

†um  
offense, to commit an ⇥a-

†ûm  
offer, to ma⇥årum �, na-

qûm, qere¯bum D 
offering igisûm, niqûm, 

(sheep) ⇤uginûm 
office parßum 
official (of temple or estate)

 abarakkum, 
officials aw¥lû ⇤Ët p¥⇥atim  
offshoot of a canal atappum 
offspring ze¯rum 
oil ⇤amnum 
old labirum 
old, to be(come) labårum, 

⇤iåbum  
old age ⇤¥bËtum 
old man ⇤¥bum 
oldest son aplum 
omen (liver) amËtum, (ex-

tispicy) têrtum 
omen report têrtum 
on eli, ina, ina mu⇥⇥i 
on account of ana pån(i) 
on hand ba⇤ûm b 
on hand, what is ba⇤¥tum 
on the side of idi 
on top eli⇤ 
on top of ina mu⇥⇥i, ina 

ße¯r 
once i⇤t¥⇤⇤u 
one i⇤te¯n, as one i⇤te¯ni⇤, 

one time i⇤t¥⇤⇤u 
one ... the other a⇥um 

aham, annûm ... annûm  
one-eighth samnat 
one-fifth ⇥am⇤um b 
one-fourth rebiat 
one-ninth te⇤iat 
one-seventh seb¥tum 
one-sixth ⇤u⇤⇤um 

one-tenth e⇤ret 
one-third ⇤al⇤um b, ⇤u⇤⇤ån 
one-twelfth ⇤in⇤erûm 
oneself ramånum 
onslaught t¥bum 
onto ina mu⇥⇥i 
open petûm b 
open, to petûm a G,D, 

(one’s mouth) piam 
epe¯⇤um 

open country k¥dum,  må-
tum 

open field ugårum 
opening båbum, mËßûm, 

p¥tum, pûm, tept¥tum, 
(canal) bitqum 

opinion ni†lum 
oppose one another, to ma-

⇥årum Gt 
opposite (prep.) ana pån(i), 

ina pËt  
opposite (side) me⇥retum 
oppress, to ⇥abålum 
or Ë 
oracle têrtum 
orally ina pîm 
orchard kirûm 
order qib¥tum, têrtum 
order, to qabûm, wârum D 
orders, to give strong dan-

nåtim ⇤akånum   
organize, to babålum Gtn, 

kaßårum  
organized kaßrum 
organization (of a govern-

ment) i⇤dum 
origin ß¥tum 
original labirum 
Orion ⇤itaddarum 
orphan(ed) ekûm 
other ⇤anûm c 
other than ullânum 
our(s) nûm 
oust, to elûm a � 
out of ina, ina libbi, i⇤tu 
outlying regions a⇥iåtum  
outside ana k¥dim, ina k¥-

dim, waßûm b 
outside (region) k¥dum 
outskirts a⇥iåtum  
outstanding ß¥rum 
over eli, ina mu⇥⇥i 
overlaid za�num 
overlay, to za�ånum D, 

(with a precious material) 
a⇥åzum D 

overpower (someone), to 

le�ûm  
oversee, to ana pån¥ izuz-

zum, ⇤apårum 
overseer ⇤åpirum, waklum 
overthrow, to maqåtum �, 

nabalkutum  
overturn, to sakåpum a 
overwhelm, to sa⇥åpum 
owe, to (see i⇤ûm) 
own (one’s) ramånum 
own, to i⇤ûm 
owner (f) be¯ltum,  (m) be¯-

lum  
owner status be¯lËtum 
ox alpum, (reserve) gimlum 
ox-driver kullizum 
ox-tail qinnåzum 
 
pacify, to nâ⇥um D, pa⇤å-

⇥um D,� 
pain murßum 
painful marßum 
painful, to be(come) kabå-

tum, maråßum 
palace (royal) ekallum  
palace gate (ext.) båb ekal-

lim  
palace official ekallûm 
pale, to turn waråqum 
paralyzed, to be(come) ⇤a-

⇥ururum  
pardon tayyartum 
partner tappûm 
partner, position of tappû-

tum  
partnership at⇥ûtum, sal¥-

måtum, tappûtum 
pass, to ete¯qum, nabalku-

tum, (of time) naså⇥um 
pass across/along/by, to 

ete¯qum  
pass over, to nabalkutum 
pass through, to ete¯qum 
passage alaktum  
pasture (n.) mer¥tum, 

(spring) d¥⇤um 
pasture, to re�ûm 
pasture-land mer¥tum 
patches, covered with ed-

⇥um   
paternal estate b¥t abim 
path gerrum, ⇥arrånum, 

kibsum, padånum, ur-
⇥um 

patrimony b¥t abim 
pay, to apålum, madådum, 

⇤aqålum a 
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pay as interest, to waßåbum 
pay attention, to na�ådum, 

qâlum  
pay back, to târum D 
pay in full, to malûm a D 
payment idum, (for 

catching a fugitive) 
sikmË, (for rent, services, 
etc.) kißrum  

peace ne¯⇥tum, sal¥mum 
peaceful, to be(come) nâ-

⇥um  
peak re¯⇤tum 
pebble abnum 
peg sikkatum 
pen supËrum 
penalty rugummûm, 

⇤e¯rtum a 
penalty, to impose a ⇤e¯rtam 

eme¯dum/ese¯rum  
people aw¥lËtum, ni⇤Ë 
perform corvée service, to 

⇥arrånam alåkum  
perform extispicy, to têrtam 

epe¯⇤um   
perform ilkum-service, to 

ilkam alåkum  
perhaps minde, p¥qat 
period of time adånum 
periphery kibråtum 
perish, to ⇥alåqum 
permanent status of proper-

ty dËrum b  
permit, to magårum, nadå-

num  
perpetual dårûm 
perpetuity dåriåtum, 

dårum 
person aw¥lum, lånum, na-

pi⇤tum, qaqqadum 
person endowed with favor 

migrum  
person of equal status ib-

rum  
person of same rank me⇥-

rum  
personnel napi⇤tum 
persuade, to dekûm �(rare) 
pestilence, god of Erra 
petition, to qere¯bum � 
physician asûm  
physician’s lancet karzil-

lum  
pierce, to batåqum, 

palå⇤um  
pig ⇤a⇥ûm 
pile up, to kamårum G, D, 

nasåkum, ⇤apåkum 
pinch, to karåßum 
pity re¯mum 
place a⇤rum 
place, to eme¯dum,⇤akånum 
place around, to sa⇥årum � 
place under seal, to kanå-

kum  
placed ⇤aknum 
plague bibbum, mËtånË 
plain, to be(come) pånam 

ra⇤ûm  
plan, to ⇥asåsum 
plant ⇤ammum 
plant, to ere¯⇤um b, 

zaqåpum  
play, to me¯leßum 
plaza reb¥tum 
plea dabåbum  
plead (in court), to dabå-

bum  
pleasant †åbum 
pleasant, to be(come) ba-

nûm c, †iåbum   
pleasantly †åbi⇤ 
please apputtum 
please, to gamålum, ¥n X 

ma⇥årum, ⇤ebûm D, 
†iåbum D 

pleasing †åbum 
pleasing, to be(come) †iå-

bum  
pleasure †Ëbåtum 
pledge l¥†um, nipûtum, 

qåtåtum  
plentiful, to be(come) miå-

dum  
plenty nu⇥⇤um 
plot of land eqlum, qaqqa-

rum  
plow mayyarum 
plow, to ere¯⇤um b, ma⇥å-

ßum, eqlam mayyar¥ ma-
⇥åßum  

plowing ikkarËtum 
plowman ikkarum 
plunder ⇤allatum 
plunder, to ⇥abåtum, ma-

⇤å�um, ⇤alålum 
plundered ⇥abtum 
plunge into, to ⇤alûm 
pointed, to be(come) ede¯-

dum  
polished ebbum 
pollinate, to rakåbum D 
ponder, to awûm �t, ⇤âlum 

Gt  

poor lapnum, ma†ûm 
poor, to be(come) lapånum 
poor person ⇤ukênum 
portion (agreed) ap⇤itûm, 

(food) kurummatum 
position nazzazum, (of heir) 

aplËtum, (of power) be¯lË-
tum, (of slave) wardË-
tum  

positive answer annum 
possibility rittum 
possibly minde 
pot karpatum 
pound, to taråkum 
pounded tarkum 
pour, to nadûm a, naqûm, 

⇤apåkum  
pour out, to naqûm 
power dannËtum 
power over, to have bêlum 
power position be¯lËtum 
powerful dannum, ga⇤rum, 

⇥aptum  
powerful, to be(come) ga⇤å-

rum, ⇥apåtum 
powerless en⇤um 
praise tan¥ttum 
praise, to karåbum 
prayer ikribum 
pre-eminent ⇤Ëturum, wat-

rum  
precious nasqum 
precious, to be(come) waqå-

rum  
precious stone abnum  
prefect ⇤åpirum 
pregnant ar¥tum 
pregnant, to be(come) arûm  
prepare for planting, to za-

qåpum  
present (adj.) ba⇤ûm b, ⇤ak-

num  
present, to qere¯bum D 
present, to be ba⇤ûm a 
preserve, to ⇤alåmum D 
press, to ⇥alåßum, (for pay-

ment) ese¯rum b G,D 
pressure, to put under ese¯-

rum b G,D 
prevail, to ⇥apåtum 
prevent, to kalûm a 
previous ma⇥rûm, pånûm 
previously påna 
price ⇤¥mum 
pride bå⇤tum 
prince etellum, rubûm 
princely etellum 
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princess etelletum, 
rubåtum 

principal (amount) qaqqa-
dum, re¯⇤um 

principality rubûtum 
prison ßibittum 
prisoner ßabtum 
private room kummum 
proceed to e⇤e¯rum �t, ete¯-

qum, pånam/pån¥ ⇤akå-
num  

proceed against, to sanå-
qum  

proclaim, to edûm �, 
nabûm a, ⇤asûm, wapûm 
� 

proclaimed ⇤Ëpûm 
proclaimed, to be wapûm �t 
procrastinate, to n¥di a⇥im 

ra⇤ûm  
procrastination n¥di a⇥im 
procreate, to re⇥ûm 
produce (n.) ß¥tum 
produce,to ba⇤ûm �, 

waßûm a �, (a person, 
document) kullummum, 
(a witness/ document) 
elûm a � 

product ß¥tum 
profit ne¯melum 
progeny niprum, ze¯rum 
prolong, to aråkum D, �, 

(the life of) labårum D 
promise, to qabâm ⇤akå-

num  
promulgate, to wapûm � 
prone to goring nakkaptum 
proper k¥num 
proper appearance/beha-

vior simtum 
property makkËrum, mim-

mû, siliktum, unËtum, 
(built-on) b¥tum ep⇤um, 
(lost/missing) ⇥ulqum, 
(permanent status of) dË-
rum b 

prosper, to damåqum, e⇤e¯-
rum, ⇤alåmum 

prosperity bu�årum, nu⇥-
⇤um 

prosperous i⇤arum 
prostitute ⇥ar¥mtum, 

⇤am⇥atum 
prostrate oneself, to ⇤ukê-

num  
protect, to naßårum 
protected naßrum 

protective spirit lamassum, 
⇤e¯dum  

protest, to dabåbum  
protrude, to waßûm a 
protruding waßûm b 
proud ⇤amå⇥um, ⇤arå⇥um 
proud, to make ⇤arå⇥um D 
prove, to bârum b D 
proved, to be(come) bârum 

b  
provide (for), to na⇤ûm Gtn, 

(in full) malûm a �t, (jus-
tice0 e⇤e¯rum �t, (with clo-
thing) labå⇤um D  

provided ⇤aknum 
provisions ukultum, (travel) 

gerrum 
proximity †e¯⇥um 
pull, to ⇤adådum 
pull out, to ⇤alåpum 
punishment arnum, ⇤e¯rtum 

a  
punishment, to impose ⇤e¯r-

tam ese¯rum  
purchase ⇤¥mum 
purchase, to ⇤amum 
purchase price ma⇥¥rum 
purchased ⇤åmum 
pure ebbum, ellum, zakûm 

b 
pure, to be(come) ele¯lum 
pure, to keep ele¯lum D 
purification tazk¥tum, te¯lil-

tum  
purify, to ebe¯bum D, ele¯lum 

D  
purpose idum, ßibûtum 
pursue, to ka⇤ådum D 
push, to eme¯dum D 
push away, to sakåpum a 
put, to ⇤akånum 
put at rest, to nâ⇥um D 
put back, to târum D 
put in order, to e⇤e¯rum �t, 

sadårum  
put on (clothing), to labå-

⇤um, labå⇤um Gt, rakå-
sum  

put out, to belûm D 
put to death, to mâtum � 
put together,to kaßårum 
put under pressure, to ese¯-

rum b G,D 
 
quake, to râdum 
quarrel risibtum 
quarrel, to ßabåtum Gt,�t 

quarter, city båbtum 
quay (wall) kårum 
queen ⇤arratum 
question, to sanåqum G,D, 

⇤âlum Gt 
quickly ar⇥is 
quickly, to act/do ede¯dum 

D  
quiet ne¯⇥um 
quiet, to pa⇤å⇥um � 
 
radiant, brilliantly ⇤alum-

mum  
rage uzzum 
rain zunnum 
raise, to dekûm, elûm a D, 

�, izuzzum �, na⇤ûm, ra-
bûm D, ⇤uqqûm D, (one-
self) elûm a Dtr 

raise objections, to pånam 
ra⇤ûm  

raising tarb¥tum, t¥bûtum 
ram immerum 
ransom (n.) ip†erË 
ransom, to pa†årum 
rate ma⇥¥rum, (of hire) in¥-

tum  
ration (barley) iprum, 

(food) kurummatum 
reach, to eme¯dum, 

ka⇤ådum, sanåqum  
reach, to make maßûm D 
reach out, to taråßum 
read, to amårum, ⇤asûm 

G,Gtn  
ready for, to be re¯⇤am kul-

lum  
reap, to eße¯dum G 
rear (part) warkatum, zib-

batum  
rear, in the warka a 
rebel, to nabalkutum 
rebellion nabalkattum 
rebellious tebûm b 
rebels ⇥ammû  
rebuild, to banûm a 
recede, to nesûm a 
receive, to leqûm, 

ma⇥årum, na⇤ûm, ra⇤ûm 
received ma⇥rum 
recognize, to edûm D  
recover, to balå†um, ⇤alå-

mum  
red såmum, red spot 

sËmum 
redeem, to pa†årum 
redness sËmum 
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redress m¥⇤arum 
reduce, to ße⇥e¯rum D 
reduce to ruins, to nadûm � 
reed qanûm 
reed bed, marsh appårum 
reed thicket apum 
refer to, to ⇥asåsum 
refine qalûm 
reflect, to ⇤âlum Gt 
refrain, to ana kalûm a 
refresh oneself, to pa⇤å⇥um 
region eqlum, kißrum, må-

tum, qaqqarum, (nearby) 
le¯tum, (outside) k¥dum, 
regions kibråtum 

register, to ⇤a†årum 
registered ⇤a†rum 
regular i⇤arum, k¥num, 

sadrum  
regularly, to do/occur sa-

dårum  
reign palûm 
reinforce, to danånum a D 
reject, to naså⇥um, 

sakåpum a  
rejoice, to ele¯ßum, ⇥adûm a, 

riå⇤um, ulßam epe¯⇤um 
rejoicing ⇥adûm b, r¥⇤tum, 

ulßum  
relative qerbum, relatives 

ni⇤Ëtum  
relax, to napåßum, 

⇤uta��ûm 
relaxed, to be(come) pa⇤å-

rum N 
release (n.) tazk¥tum 
release, to maßûm D, pa⇤å-

rum, waßûm a �, (w)u⇤⇤u-
rum, zakûm a D 

relent, to nâ⇥um 
reliable q¥pum, taklum 
religious festival isinnum 
remain, to bitrûm �t-lex, 

wa⇤åbum  
remainder re¯⇥tum, 

⇤apiltum 
remember, to ⇥asåsum 
remind, to ⇥asåsum D 
remission (of debts) andu-

rårum   
remote nesûm b, (in time) 

labirum  
removal nis⇥um 
remove, to dekûm, elûm a 

�, nakårum D, naså⇥um, 
na⇤ûm, nesûm D, pa†å-
rum, rêqum �, ⇤aqålum b, 

tebûm a �, waßûm a �, 
(oneself) naså⇥um, (by 
force) sepûm 

rendering (of accounts) ip-
⇤um  

renew, to ede¯⇤um D 
rent biltum, idum, igrum 
rent, to agårum, waßûm a � 
rented agrum  
repair, to be in good bârum 

b  
repeat, to ⇤anûm D 
repel, to napåßum, 

sa⇥årum D, sakåpum a 
replace, to riåbum, (in full) 

⇤alåmum D 
replacement pË⇥um 
reply me⇥rum 
report †e¯mum 
report, to pa⇤årum 
reputation ⇤umum 
request eri⇤tum, ßibûtum 
request, to ere¯⇤um a 
requested er⇤um 
require, to ⇥a⇤å⇥um 
reserve (of barley) aldûm  
reserve ox gimlum 
resettle (people), to wa⇤å-

bum �  
reside, to ramûm, 

wa⇤åbum 
residence ⇤ubtum 
resident wa⇤bum 
respect, to palå⇥um 
respond, to apålum  
responsibility p¥⇥atum, qå-

tum  
responsible for, to be ana X 

izuzzum, apålum Gtn 
rest re¯⇥tum 
rest, to eme¯dum D, nâ⇥um, 

sakåpum b 
restore, to ede¯⇤um D, târum 

D  
resume, to redûm �t-lex 
retainers ße⇥⇥erum 
retreat nabalkattum 
return (n.) tayyartum 
return, to târum G (intr.), D 

(tr.)  
reveal, to edûm D, kullu-

mum, (a dream) pa⇤å-
rum  

revere, to palå⇥um 
reverential pal⇥um 
revoke, to enûm 
revolt nabalkattum 

rib ße¯lum 
ride, to rakåbum 
right (side, hand) imittum 
right, on the imittam 
right now k¥ma inanna 
rim kibrum, ⇤aptum 
ring ⇤er⇤errum, ⇤e¯rtum b, 

unqum  
rise (n.) ß¥tum, t¥bum 
rise up, to tebûm a 
rising t¥bûtum, (sun) ß¥tum 
rite parßum, rites (cultic) 

sakkû  
rival, to ma⇥årum �t, ⇤a-

nånum G,Gt 
river nårum a 
river god, the Id 
road alaktum, gerrum, 

⇥arrånum, padånum, 
ur⇥um  

roast, to qalûm 
rob, to ⇥abåtum, ma⇤å�um 
robbed ⇥abtum 
robber ⇥abbåtum 
robbery ⇥ubtum 
rock abnum  
roll, to garårum, ⇤ugarru-

rum, (around) nagarru-
rum  

roof rugbum 
roof (over), to ruggubum 
room, private kummum 
rope a⇤lum, eblum 
rotate, to sa⇥årum 
round garrum 
rout, to napru⇤um � 
royal decree ßimdatum 
rub, to pa⇤å⇤um 
ruins, in nawûm 
rule as king, to ⇤arrËtam 

epe¯⇤um   
rule (n.) be¯lËtum 
rule, to bêlum, be¯lËtam 

epe¯⇤um, warûm Gtn 
ruler rubûm 
rumor dabåbum  
run around, to alåkum Gtn  
 
sacred building gigunnûm 
sacrifice niqûm 
sacrifice, to naqûm 
safe bal†um, ne¯⇥um, ⇤al-

mum 
safe, to be(come) ⇤alåmum 
safe, to keep (someone) ba-

lå†um D 
safe-keeping maßßar(Ë)tum 
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sail (downstream), to ne-
qelpûm  

sailor malå⇤um 
sake of, for the a⌅⌅um 
sanctuary parakkum 
sate oneself, to ⌅ebûm 
satisfaction †Ëbåtum 
satisfied, to be(come) ⌅e-

bûm, †iåbum 
satisfy, to ⌅ebûm D, †iåbum 

D, (a claim/demand) 
apålum  

savage dannum  
save, to gamålum, (persons, 

cities) eze¯bum � 
say, to qabûm 
saying qabûm 
scaling (of a wall) nabal-

kattum  
scar zi⇤⇤um 
scatter, to ramûm, 

sapå⇤um 
scepter ⇤a††um 
scholar ummiånum 
school b¥t †uppim 
scraps tu⇤⇤um 
scribe †up⌅arrum, (state) 

mår b¥t †uppim  
seah sËtum 
seal (cylinder) kunukkum 
seal impression kunukkum 
seal, to kanåkum 
sealed kankum 
sealed document kan¥kum 
sealed letter ße�pum 
sealed tablet kunukkum 
search, to ⇤iå†um, ⌅e�ûm 
seat kussûm, mËßarum 
seated wa⌅bum 
second (adj.) ⌅anûm c, (n.; 

of time) u††atum 
secondly ⌅an¥tam 
secrecy a⇤¥tum  
section kißrum 
secure ne¯⇤um 
secure, to be(come) kânum 
security ne¯⇤tum 
see, to amårum, na†ålum, 

palåsum N, (one another) 
amårum N 

seed ze¯rum 
seed, to ere¯⌅um b  
seek, to sa⇤årum, ⌅e�ûm 
seen amrum 
seen, to be amårum N 
seize, to a⇤åzum, ßabåtum 
seized ßabtum 

seizure ki⌅ittum, ßibtum b 
select, to nasåqum 
selected nasqum 
self napi⌅tum, pagrum, ra-

månum  
sell, to pa⌅årum, ana kas-

pim nadånum  
send, to e⌅e¯rum �, 

†arådum, warûm �, 
wârum D, (by boat) 
sakåpum a, (a mes-
sage/messenger, report) 
⌅apårum  

send away, to sa⇤årum D, 
waßûm a � 

send back, to sa⇤årum D, 
târum D 

send down, to warådum � 
send near, to qere¯bum D 
send on, to ete¯qum � 
send out, to waßûm a � 
send upstream, to ⌅aqûm a 

D  
send word, to ⌅apårum 
sending ⌅iprum 
separate (adj.) parsum 
separate, to paråsum, zâ-

zum  
separated parsum 
serf ⌅ukênum 
serious kabtum 
servant (female) amtum, 

ßu⇤årtum, (male) ßu⇤å-
rum, wardum 

serve, to (see izuzzum) 
service re¯⌅Ëtum, services 

in¥tum  
sesame ⌅ama⌅⌅ammË 
set, to eme¯dum D, izuzzum 

�, kânum D, nadånum, 
nadûm a, ⌅iåmum, (with 
a precious material) a⇤å-
zum D 

set aside, to tebûm a � 
set down, to nadûm a 
set free, to pa⌅årum, (w)u⌅-

⌅urum  
set in motion, to nâ⌅um D 
set on the proper course, to 

e⌅e¯rum � 
set out, to tebûm a, waßûm 

Gt 
set right, to e⌅e¯rum �t 
set straight, to e⌅e¯rum � 
set up, to izuzzum �, 

kânum D, taråßum, 
zaqåpum 

setting a⌅rum  
settle, to gamårum, wa⌅å-

bum � 
settled gamrum 
settlement dimtum, set-

tlements dadmË 
seven sebe 
seventh sebûm 
severe dannum  
severed part (ext.) dik⌅um  
sexual attractiveness in-

bum, kuzbum 
sexual parts kuzbum 
sexual vigor kuzbum 
shake, to ratåtum, râdum 
Shamash ⇥ama⌅ 
shape lånum, (inheritance) 

z¥ttum  
share, to zâzum 
sharing z¥zum 
shave (off), to gullubum 
she ⌅¥ 
she-goat enzum 
sheep immerum, ße¯num, 

(young male) aslum 
sheep’s liver amËtum  
sheep offering ⌅uginûm 
sheepfold supËrum 
shepherd nåqidum, re¯�ûm, 

(chief) utullum 
shepherd’s hut gubrum 
shine, to napå⇤um, nawå-

rum, (forth) wapûm �t 
shining ebbum, nap⇤um, 

nawirum  
ship eleppum 
shoot (n.) niprum 
shoot, to nasåkum 
shore a⇤um, kibrum 
shore-land u⌅allum 
short supply, to be in ma-

†ûm � 
shoulder bËdum, (of ani-

mal) imittum b 
shout (n.) rigmum 
shout, to ragåmum, ⌅asûm 
show, to kullumum 
show respect to, to 

kabåtum D  
shrine sagûm 
shut, to pe⇤ûm, seke¯rum 
shut in, to ese¯rum a 
sick marßum 
sick, to be(come) maråßum 
sickness murßum 
side a⇤um, idum, le¯tum, ße¯-

lum  
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silence qËlum 
silent, to be(come) ⇤aqumu-

mum  
silver kaspum 
similar, to be(come) ma⇤å-

lum  
sinew ⇤er�ånum 
since i⇤tu 
sing (of, about), to zamå-

rum, (happily) nagûm 
single we¯dum 
sink, to †ebûm G (intr.), D 

(tr.)  
sister a⇥åtum  
sit (down), to wa⇤åbum 
site ma⇤kanum 
sitting, to be wa⇤åbum 
situated nadûm b, ⇤aknum 
situation, normal k¥ttum 
six ⇤edi⇤ 
six hundred ne¯rum 
sixth ⇤e⇤⇤um b 
sixty ⇤Ë⇤um 
size lånum 
size, to be of equal ma⇥å-

rum Gt 
skill ne¯mequm 
skillful er⇤um a 
skin ma⇤kum 
skin disease la�bum 
skull gulgull(at)um, mu⇥-

⇥um  
sky ⇤amû 
sky god Anum  
slab, stone askupp(at)um 
slander (n.) tu⇤⇤um 
slander, to karåßum D, tu⇤-

⇤am nadûm/qabûm/  
dabåbum  

slave re¯⇤um, (female) am-
tum, (male) wardum 

slavery re¯⇤Ëtum, 
wardËtum 

slay, to nêrum 
sleep ⇤ittum 
sleeping-place mayyalum 
slide, to ne⇥elßûm 
slip, to ne⇥elßûm, (out of 

place) nabalkutum 
slippery ground mu⇥⇥elß¥-

tum 
sluice channel butuqtum 
small ma†ûm, ße⇥⇥erum, 

ße⇥rum, w¥ßum 
small, to be(come) ma†ûm, 

ße⇥e¯rum, ⇤apålum, wiå-
ßum 

smash, to ⇥epûm a, napå-
ßum  

smashed ⇥epûm b 
smear, to lapåtum G, D, pa-

⇤å⇤um  
smile ß¥⇥tum 
smite, to ma⇥åßum 
snake, horned ba⇤mum 
snatch away, to eke¯mum  
so that a⇤⇤um, k¥ma 
socket abunnatum 
soil qaqqarum, (unbroken 

and hard) kankallum 
soldier aw¥lËtum, bå�erum, 

re¯dûm  
solid dannum  
solitary we¯dum 
some ayyumma 
someone ayyumma, aw¥-

lËtum, mamman 
someone else ⇤anûm c 
something mimma, mim-

mû  
somewhere ayy¥⇤amma  
son mårum 
son, oldest aplum  
sonship mårËtum 
soothe, to pa⇤å⇥um D 
sorcery ki⇤pË 
sound (adj.) ⇤almum 
sound, to be(come) ⇤alå-

mum  
sovereign etellum 
span Ë†um 
spare, to gamålum 
speak, to awûm Gt, dabå-

bum, qabûm, zakårum, 
(humbly) piam ma†iam 
⇤akånum, (maliciously) 
qabâm ⇤akånum,  tu⇤-
⇤am dabåbum/nadûm/ 
qabûm, (severely) danå-
num a D 

speckled barmum 
speech dabåbum, pûm, qa-

bûm, qib¥tum 
spirit muk¥l re¯⇤im, (protec-

tive) lamassum 
spleen †ul¥mum 
splendid ⇤arå⇥um, ⇤Ëpûm 
splendor ma⇤ra⇥Ë 
split ⇥epûm b 
split, to ⇥epûm a 
spread out, to ⇤uparrurum 
spread over, to sa⇥åpum 
spring ¥num 
spring(-time, pasture) d¥-

⇤um  
sprout niprum 
squander, to sapå⇥um 
square (town) reb¥tum 
squat, to kamåsum b 
squeeze out, to ⇥alåßum 
squint, to piåqum 
squirm, to piåqum 
stable tarbaßum 
staff ⇥a††um, ne¯mettum 
stake, impaling ga⇤¥⇤um 
stamp-seal unqum 
stand, to izuzzum, tebûm a 
stand near/by, to eme¯dum 
stand ready, to izuzzum 
stand up, to tebûm a 
standard with a divine 

symbol kakkum ⇤a ilim 
standing tebûm b 
standing, to be izuzzum 
star kakkabum 
start a lawsuit, to diånum, 

gerûm  
start moving, to alåkum Gt 
state scribe mår b¥t †uppim 
statement dabåbum  
station nazzazum 
station, to izuzzum � 
stature lånum 
status of aw¥lum aw¥lËtum 
status of owner be¯lutum 
status of property, perma-

nent dËrum b  
status of son mårËtum 
status of wife a⇤⇤Ëtum  
status, person of equal ib-

rum  
stay, to izuzzum, wa⇤åbum 
steal, to ⇤aråqum 
steer, to warûm Gtn 
stela narûm 
steppeland nawûm a, 

ße¯rum 
steps kibsum 
steward abarakkum 
stick ⇥a††um 
still, to be(come) ⇤aqumu-

mum  
stillness qËlum 
stock ba⇤¥tum, namkurum, 

re¯⇤ namkËrim  
stolen ⇤arqum 
stolen property ⇤urqum 
stone abnum  
stone slab askupp(at)um 
stone weight abnum  
stop, to naparkûm, (work) 
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batåqum  
storage na⇤pakËtum 
storage area for barley, 

dates na⇤pakum 
store (of barley) aldûm  
store, to ⇤apåkum 
store-room qar¥tum 
storm god Adad 
straight i⇤arum 
straight, to be(come) e⇤e¯-

rum  
strange a⇥ûm, ⇤anûm b 
strange, to be(come) nakå-

rum  
straw tibnum 
street sËqum 
strength dannËtum, idum 
strengthen, to danånum a 

D 
strengthening tadnintum 
stretch, to ⇤adådum 
stretch out, to taråßum 
strike, to lapåtum, ma⇥å-

ßum, napåßum, nêrum 
strike down, to maqåtum � 
strip ⇤er�ånum 
strip, to pa†årum 
strive, to ßaråmum 
strong dannum, ga⇤rum 
strong, to be(come) danå-

num a, ga⇤årum, pagå-
lum 

student talm¥dum 
study, to ⇥asåsum D, lamå-

dum, ⇤asûm Gtn 
stunted ekmum 
subjected kan⇤um 
subjugate, to kanå⇤um � 
submerged, to be(come) †e-

bûm  
submissive kan⇤um 
submissive, to make kanå-

⇤um D, � 
submit, to kanå⇤um 
subside, to nâ⇥um 
subsistence field/plot ⇤ukË-

sum  
substitute pË⇥um 
substitute, to ⇤upêlum 
succeed, to ⇤alåmum 
successful ka⇤dum 
suck, to ene¯qum 
suckle, to ene¯qum � 
suckling baby mår(at) ir-

tim, te¯n¥qum 
suddenly zamar 
sue, to gerûm, ragåmum, 

(one another) gerûm Gt 
sufficient maßûm b 
sufficient for,to be maßûm a 
suitable na†ûm 
sum nap⇥arum 
summer ebËrum 
summon, to elûm a �, na-

bûm a, qerûm, ragåmum, 
⇤asûm  

sun ⇤am⇤um 
sunrise ß¥t ⇤am⇤im 
superfluous watrum 
supervise, to sanåqum 
supplies i⇤karum 
supply, to paqådum 
support (n.) ne¯mettum 
support, to na⇤ûm G,Gtn 
supreme etellum 
surety qåtåtum 
surpass watårum 
surpassing ⇤Ëturum 
surpassing,to be(come) wa-

tårum  
surplus ne¯melum, 

watartum 
surplus harvest, purchase of 

pi⇤ertum  
surround, to ⇥apårum, la-

wûm a, sa⇥årum G, �, 
(on all sides) sa⇥årum �t-
lex 

surrounded lawûm b 
survey (a field), to 

⇤adådum 
suspend, to ⇥alålum 
suspended, to be(come) ⇤a-

qålum a N 
sustenance bubËtum 
swear, to tamûm, (by) n¥⇤ X 

zakårum, (by the life of) 
n¥⇤ X tamûm  

sweet du⇤⇤upum, †åbum 
sweet, to be(come) †iåbum 
swollen nap⇥um 
 
table pa⇤⇤Ërum 
tablet (clay) †uppum, 

(sealed) kunukkum 
tablet house b¥t †uppim 
tail zibbatum, (ox) qin-

nåzum  
take, to leqûm, na⇤ûm, (ac-

tion) ßibit †e¯mim i⇤ûm/ 
ra⇤ûm, †e¯mam ßabåtum, 
(counsel) ⇤âlum Gt, (a 
wife) a⇥åzum, leqûm, (a 
share) zâzum, (an oath) 

tamûm, (for oneself) akå-
lum, tabålum, (the 
throne) kussiam ßabå-
tum, (to the road) ⇥arrå-
nam ßabåtum, (trouble) 
maråßum �t, (as booty) 
⇤alålum, (as pledge) ne-
pûm  

take along, to leqûm, qerûm 
take away, to eke¯mum, le-

qûm,⇤aqålum b, tabålum 
take back, to târum D 
take by force, to ma⇤å�um 
take captive, to ese¯rum a D, 

⇤alålum, târum D 
take care of, to ⇥iå†um, na-

⇤ûm Gtn, paqådum, re¯-
⇤am kullum, ⇤alåmum D 

take far away, to nesûm D 
take hold of, to ßabåtum 
take off, to tabålum 
take out, to waßûm a � 
taken away ekmum 
talent biltum 
talk, to dabåbum 
tall elûm b, ⇤aqûm c, ⇤¥⇥um 
tall, to be(come) ⇤aqûm b, 

⇤iå⇥um  
tarry, to a⇥årum G, D, la-

påtum D 
task isi⇥tum, ⇤iprum 
taut ⇤addum 
tax ne¯mettum, (annual) igi-

sûm  
tax collector mu⇤addinum, 

muzzaz båbim  
teach, to lamådum D, a⇥å-

zum �  
tear away, to ⇤a⇥å†um 
tear down, to naqårum 
tear off, to ⇤adådum, ⇤a⇥å-

†um  
tear out, to naså⇥um 
tear up, to ⇤adådum 
tell, to dabåbum, qabûm, 

⇤anûm D 
temple b¥tum, (of Marduk, 

in Borsippa) Ezida, (of 
�ama⇥) Ebabbar 

temple(of head) nakkaptum 
temple administrator ⇤an-

gûm  
temple official abarakkum  
temple tower gigunnûm 
ten e⇤er 
tenancy (of a field) erre¯⇤Ë-

tum   
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tenant nå⇤(i) biltim 
tenant farmer erre¯⇤um  
tend, to re�ûm 
tendon ⇤er�ånum, (of the 

neck) labiånum 
tenth (adj.) e⇤rum b 
tenth, one- e⇤ret 
terrain qaqqarum 
territory påtum 
terror gilittum 
testicle i⇤kum 
testimony ⇤¥bËtum 
that (adj.) ullûm 
that (conj.) k¥ma 
that (pron.) (f) ⇤¥, (m) ⇤Ë 
that of ⇤åt 
theft ⇤urqum 
their(s) ⇤unûm 
then inËm¥⇤u 
thence ullânum 
there a⇤ari⇤, a⇤rånum, ull¥-

kiam  
there is/are iba⇤⇤i 
there is/are not la⇤⇤u 
therefore ina kiam 
they (f) ⇤ina, (m) ⇤unu 
thick, to be(come) kabårum 
thicket, reed apum 
thief ⇤arråqum 
thin qatnum 
thin, to be(come) qatånum 
thing awåtum  
think of, to ⇥asåsum 
third ⇤al⇤um a 
thirst ßËmum 
thirty ⇤alå⇤å 
this annûm  
this year ⇤attam 
thither ullî⇤am 
thorn tree ku⇤abkum 
those (f) ⇤ina, (m) ⇤unu 
those of ⇤Ët 
thought libbum 
thousand l¥mum 
thread qûm b 
three ⇤alå⇤ 
three-fold, three times ⇤alå-

⇤¥⇤u  
three thousand six hundred 

⇤årum  
threshing floor ma⇤kanum 
threshold askupp(at)um 
thrice ⇤alå⇤¥⇤u 
thrive, to e⇤e¯rum �t, ⇤amå-

⇥um  
throat ⇥ur⇥udum, 

ki⇤ådum, napi⇤tum, 

ur�udum 
throne kussûm 
throne, to take the kussiam 

ßabåtum  
throne-dais parakkum 
through the agency of (a 

person) ina qåti 
throw, to nadûm a, naså-

kum, ramûm 
throw back, to daråsum 
throw down, to nadûm a 
throw over, to daråsum 
thus kiam, ina kiam 
tiara agûm  
tie, to kasûm, kaßårum, ra-

kåsum, ßamådum 
tie on, to rakåsum 
tie together, to kasûm G, D 
timber ißum 
time afterward wark¥tum 
timid pal⇥um 
tip appum  
tithe e⇤re¯tum 
to ana, ana ma⇥ar, ana ße¯r 
to the debit of ina mu⇥⇥i 
to the same amount/degree 

as mala, malmali⇤ 
to the same extent mit⇥åri⇤ 
today Ëmam 
toe ubån ⇤e¯pim 
together i⇤te¯ni⇤ 
together with qadum 
toil måna⇥tum 
tomorrow urram 
tooth ⇤innum 
top mu⇥⇥um, qaqqadum, 

re¯⇤um  
top, on eli⇤ 
torch dipårum 
total nap⇥arum 
totality gamartum, kulla-

tum, nap⇥arum, pu⇥rum 
touch, to eme¯dum, lapåtum 

G, D  
tow, to ⇤adådum 
toward ana, ana ma⇥ar, 

ana mu⇥⇥i, ana pån(i), 
ana ße¯r, eli 

tower dimtum, (temple) gi-
gunnûm  

town ålum  
town square reb¥tum 
traces kibsum 
track kibsum 
trader tamkårum 
trading agent ⇤amallûm 
traditional labirum 

trample upon, to daråsum 
transfer, to nadånum, naså-

⇥um  
transgress, to ete¯qum 
transport (n.) ⇤e¯pum 
transport, to babålum, na-

⇤ûm, zabålum 
transported bablum 
travel, to alåkam epe¯⇤um, 

⇥arrånam alåkum   
travel provisions gerrum 
traveler ålikum 
treachery sartum 
treat, to epe¯⇤um, (badly) 

ma†ûm �, (kindly) damå-
qum D, banûm D, gamå-
lum, (a disease) simmam 
epe¯⇤um  

treaty riksum 
tree ißum 
tremble, to ratåtum 
trespass, to ⇥a†ûm 
tribute biltum, ne¯mettum 
trim, to ⇤aråmum D 
trip, business gerrum 
triumph irnittum 
triumphant ⇥aptum 
troops ßåbum 
trouble maru⇤tum 
troublesome, to be(come) 

maråßum  
true k¥num, taklum 
true, to be(come) kânum 
truly k¥ni⇤ 
trust (n.) tukultum 
trust, to qiåpum, takålum 
trustworthy ebbum, q¥pum, 

taklum  
truth k¥ttum 
turn, to sa⇥årum G, N, tâ-

rum  
turn around,t o nabalku-

tum,nê�um,sa⇥årum G,D 
turn aside, to sa⇥årum D 
turn away, to nê�um, irtam 

nê�um, sa⇥årum D 
turn back,to(intr.) sa⇥årum 

G, târum G,(tr.) sa⇥årum 
D, târum D 

turn black/dark, to ßalå-
mum  

turn into, to (intr.) ewûm, 
târum, (tr.) ⇤upêlum, tâ-
rum D 

turn over, to garårum, na-
balkutum  

turn pale, to waråqum 
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turn to, to sa⇥årum 
twentieth e⇤rûm 
twenty e⇤rå 
twice ⇤in¥⇤u 
twice, to do ⇤anûm a 
twist, to garårum, sa⇥årum 
two ⇤inå 
two-thirds ⇤inip, ⇤ittån 
two times, twofold ⇤in¥⇤u 
 
umbilical cord abunnatum 
umbilical fissure båb ekal-

lim  
unbroken, hard soil kankal-

lum  
uncultivated plot/land ni-

d¥tum  
under ⇤aplånum, ina ⇤apal 
under guard naßrum 
under part ⇤aplum b 
under seal kankum 
under side ⇤aplum b 
under the authority of ina 

qåti, ⇤a qåt(i) 
under way tebûm b 
underneath ⇤aplånum 
understand, to lamådum 
understanding ⇥as¥sum, 

te⇤mûm, uznum 
undertake a military cam-

paign, to ⇥arranam alå-
kum,⇥arrånam ßabåtum 

uninjured, to be(come) 
⇤alåmum 

unique we¯dûm 
unite, to eme¯dum �t-lex 
unoccupied,to be(come) ri-

åqum   
unplowed field eqlum kan-

kallum  
untie, to pa†årum 
until adi, until now ad¥ni  
unto ana 
unusual a⇥ûm 
up eli⇤ 
up to adi 
upbringing tarb¥tum 
upkeep måna⇥tum 
upon eli, ina mu⇥⇥i, ina 

ße¯r 
upper elûm c  
uprising t¥bum 
upset, to nazåqum � 
upset, to be(come) 

nazåqum 
upstream ele¯num  
upward eli⇤ 

urethra mu⇤tinnum 
urgent dannum  
use, to akålum 
use up, to gamårum 
useless, to be(come) riåqum 
usurper king ⇤ar ⇥ammê 
utensils numåtum, unËtum 
utterance ipi⇤ pîm, pûm, 

qabûm, qib¥tum, ß¥t pîm, 
⇤aptum, zikrum 

 
valuables ba⇤¥tum, makkË-

rum  
variegated barmum 
veil, to pasåmum 
vein ⇤er�ånum 
verdict d¥num 
verily lË 
very mådi⇤, magal 
very great ⇤urbûm 
very strong puggulum 
vessel karpatum 
vicinity le¯tum 
victory irnittum 
vigor napi⇤tum, (sexual) 

kuzbum  
village kaprum 
vineyard karånum 
violence dannËtum 
visible, to be(come) napå-

⇥um, wapûm G,�t 
vizier s/⇤ukallum 
voice rigmum 
voluntarily ina †Ëbåtm 
voluntariness †Ëbåtum 
 
wage war, to kakk¥ epe¯⇤um 
wages idum, igrum 
wagon ereqqum 
waist qablum a 
wait for, to re¯⇤am kullum 
wait upon, to dagålum 
walk about, to alåkum Gtn 
walk along, to ba�ûm 
walk around, to sa⇥årum 
wall dËrum a, igårum 
wander, to dâlum  
war nukurtum 
wardrobe lubË⇤um 
warrior qarrådum, qurå-

dum, ur⇤ånum 
wart ⇤ullum 
wash, to mesûm 
washerman a⇤låkum 
watch (n.) maßßartum, 

maßßarum  
watch (over), to ⇥iå†um, 

naßårum, palålum 
watched naßrum 
watchful e¯rum 
watchman maßßarum 
water mû 
water, to ⇤aqûm a 
water-meadow u⇤allum 
watering ⇤iq¥tum 
watering place ma⇤q¥tum 
way alaktum, ⇥arrånum, 

padånum, ur⇥um 
we n¥nu 
weak en⇤um  
weak, to be(come) ene¯⇤um 
weaken, to (tr.) ene¯⇤um D 
wealth lalûm 
weapon kakkum 
wear, to labå⇤um Gt 
weariness måna⇥tum 
wearing lab⇤um, (on the 

head) aprum 
weave in colors, to barå-

mum D 
wedding emËtum 
wedding house b¥t emim 
weigh out, to ⇤aqålum a 
weighed (out), ⇤aqlum 
weight biltum, (stone) ab-

num   
weir me⇥rum 
well (adv.) damqi⇤, †åbi⇤ 
well, to be(come) balå†um, 

⇤alåmum  
well-being ⇤ulmum 
well-formed, -made banûm 

b  
wet-nurse mu⇤e¯niqtum 
wet-nursing expenses te¯n¥-

qum  
what a⇤ar, ⇤a 
what? m¥num, minûm 
what adjoins †e¯⇥um 
what is decreed/estab-

lished/fixed ⇤¥mtum 
what pertains/belongs/is 

fitting simtum 
whatever mala, mimma 

mala  
when a⇤ar, ina, inËma, 

(ina) Ëm, k¥ma 
when? mati 
where (rel. adv.) e¯ma, a⇤ar  
where? ali, ayyånum, ayy¥-

k¥am, ê⇤ 
wherever e¯ma, a⇤ar  
whether ... or ⇤umma ... 

⇤umma  
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which? ayyum  
whichever ayyumma 
while adi, ina, inËma, (ina) 

Ëm  
whip qinnåzum 
whisper, to ⇥abåbum 
white pËßum 
whither? ê⇤ 
who? mannum 
who can say? minde 
whoever mala, manåma 
whole kalûm b, ⇤almum 
whole, to be(come) ⇤alå-

mum  
why? ana m¥nim, am-

m¥nim  
wickedly lemni⇤  
wickedness lemuttum 
wide (open), to be(come) 

nepelkûm  
widow almattum  
width rup⇤um 
wife a⇤⇤atum, (junior) ⇤u-

g¥tum, (of equal status 
with husband) ⇥¥rtum 

wild bull r¥mum 
wild cow r¥mtum 
win (a legal case), to le�ûm 
windpipe ⇥ur⇥udam, ur�u-

dum  
wine karånum 
winnow, to zakûm a D 
winter kËßum 
wisdom ⇥as¥sum, ne¯me-

qum, uznum 
wise er⇤um a 

wish bibil libbim, eri⇤tum, 
lalûm, libbum, ßibûtum, 
(for well-being) ⇤ulmum 

wish, to ere¯⇤um a 
witchcraft ki⇤pË 
with idi, ina, i⇤ti, itti 
withdraw, to pa†årum, ir-

tam nê�um, (a claim) qå-
tam naså⇥um  

withhold, to kalûm a 
within ina libbi, (temporal-

ly) ana 
without balum, ⇤a lå 
witness ⇤¥bum 
witness, to produce a elûm 

a �  
wolf barbarum 
woman i⇤⇤um (rare), sin-

ni⇤tum, (free-) aw¥ltum, 
(of high status) sekretum, 
(young) ßu⇥årtum 

woman-servant amtum 
womb re¯mum 
wood ißum 
wood-worker gurgurrum 
wool ⇤¥påtum 
word awåtum, qib¥tum, 

pûm, zikrum 
work (n.) epi⇤tum, ⇤iprum, 

tup⇤ikkum  
work, to ⇤ipram epe¯⇤um, 

(ilkum-land) ilkam alå-
kum, (one’s mouth) piam 
epe¯⇤um   

work assignment i⇤karum 
worked ep⇤um 

worker aw¥lËtum 
worried, to be(come) a⇤å-

⇤um   
worry, to nazåqum 
worship, to palå⇥um 
wound dik⇤um, simmum 
wound, to ma⇥åßum 
wrap up rakåsum  
wreck, to ⇥epûm a 
write, to ⇤apårum, ⇤a†årum 
wrong ⇥ibiltum 
wrong, to ⇥abålum 
wrongdoing arnum  
 
year ⇤attum, this year ⇤at-

tam  
yellow warqum 
yellow, to be(come) warå-

qum  
yes annam  
yet, not ad¥ni  
yield, abundant ⇥e(n)gal-

lum  
yoke n¥rum 
yoke, to ßamådum 
you (fs) atti, (fp) attina, 

(ms) atta, (mp) attunu  
young ße⇥rum 
young, to be(come) 

ße⇥e¯rum 
young man e†lum 
young woman ßu⇥årtum 
your(s) (sg.) kûm, (pl.) ku-

nûm  
youth e†lum 

 



 

 

S I G N  L I S T  
 
 
 Signs encountered in the lesson exercises are listed here as they are 
in the lessons, in their OB lapidary, OB cursive, and Neo-Assyrian forms. 
They are presented according to their forms in OB cursive script; as in 
some other lists of OB cursive signs, they are ordered by the following 
sequence of wedge types: ;   or  ; . This sequence is applied suc-
cessively to the whole sign. Thus, all signs beginning with one horizontal 

wedge appear before signs beginning with two horizontal wedges (one 
on top of the other), which in turn appear before signs beginning with 
three and then four horizontals. Thereafter come the signs beginning 
with an angled wedge or Winkelhaken, then signs beginning with two, 
then three, then four of these. And finally, signs beginning with one ver-
tical wedge, then two, and so on, are listed. Within each of these groups, 
signs in which the first wedge or group of wedges is followed by a 
horizontal (and then two horizontals, etc.) precede signs in which the 
first wedge or group of wedges is followed by an angled wedge or Win-
kelhaken, etc. For the most part, this list follows the order of the “List of 
Signs” in Hermann Ranke, Babylonian Legal and Business Documents 
from the Time of the First Dynasty of Babylon, chiefly from Sippar (BE 
6/1; Philadelphia, 1906). 
 An alphabetical cross-index of sign values immediately follows 
this list (pp. 575–76); the cross-index is keyed to the numbers in the left-
hand column below. 
 

 OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA  Values  

001   ~ a⇥, rum  

002      ! �al  

003          + an; AN = ⇥amû; DINGIR = 
ilum; determinative d (for 
dingir) before divine names 

003a    ligature of d and EN in divine 
names such as dEN.ZU 

004       ˜ ag/k/q   
 



564 SIGN LIST 

 OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA  Values  

 

005      j ma�  

006      \ la  

007      fl be, bad/t/†, til; BE = ⇥umma 

008        ‚ NUMUN = ze¯rum; �E.NUMUN 
also = ze¯rum 

009       ¨ ⇥u  

010       — ti, †ì 

011       ” ig/k/q, eg/k/q; GÂL in ¢É. 
GÂL = �egallum; in fractions 
wr. IGI.x.GÂL (see §23.2(e)) 

012      , mu; MU = n¥⇥um, ⇥attum, 
⇥umum  

013        ı �E� = a�um 

014         ! dim, tim, †im 

015     ° na; NA.GADA = nåqidum; 
NA.RU = narûm 

016      = ‹R (also read ARAD) = war-
dum; SAG.‹R also = wardum; 
NITA(¢)2 = zikarum; G‹R. 
NITA(¢)2 = ⇥akkanakkum 

017       ‰ nu  

018   ± BÂN = sËtum 

019   ± ma⇥; MA� = mi⇥lum; MA� = 
⇥umma; MA�.GAG.EN or MA�. 
EN.GAG = mu⇥ke¯num 

019a   ± bar, pár 

020   Á �u  

021   Â MÂ� = ßibtum; MÂ�.�U.G›D. 
G›D = bårûm  

022         È  nam  
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 OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA  Values  

 

023      ˘ en; EN = be¯lum 

024   Ï ri, re, tal, †al 

025      Í zi, ze, sí, sé, ßí, ßé 

026   Î gi, ge; SIG17 in KUG.SIG17 
(GU�KIN) = �uråßum 

027        “ MÂ (also gi⇥MÂ) = eleppum 

028        £ INANNA = I⇥tar 

029   Ì NUN = rubûm; ud.kib.nunki = 
ZIMBIRki = Sippar 

030        Ê KUN = zibbatum 

031           ¶ kán; IKU = ikûm a surface 
measure (ca. 3600 m.2; see 
App. B.3) 

032   ´ si, se 

033   ß KÚR (also lúKÚR or LÚ.KÚR) = 
nakrum   

034   J DÙ = banûm, epe¯⇥um; GAG in 

MA�.GAG.EN or MA�.EN.GAG 
= mu⇥ke¯num 

035           K ni, né, ì (in ì-lí for il¥; rare oth-

erwise); lí (only in ì-lí for il¥, 
be-lí for be¯l¥, and a few other 
archaic spellings); .NI denotes 
Sum. ‘his’, ‘her’, i.e., Akk. -⇥u, 
-⇥a (for personal/divine refer-
ent), e.g., DUMU.NI = mår⇥u 
‘his son’ or mår⇥a ‘her son’; ‹ 
(also ‹.GI�) = ⇥amnum   

036   H NA4 = abnum; det. na4 before 

words for stones, minerals 

037        L ir, er   
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 OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA  Values  

 

038           ! LÚ = aw¥lum; determinative 
lú before men’s occupations 

039   ˛ tab, tap; TAB.BA = tappûm 

040   § sa  

041        C URU = ålum 

042    ˙ ab/p  

043         ! um  

044           " DUB = †uppum; DUB.SAR = 
†up⇥arrum 

045           À ¢É in ¢É.GÂL = �egallum; 
KÂM (alternative to KAM in ex-
pressions of time; §23.2(d)) 

046      ì ad/t/†; AD = abum 

047      ù ßi, ße, zí, zé 

048        ä BÀD = dËrum 

049        @ �ÂM = ⇥¥mum 

050       + úr  

051         O u⇥, ús/ß/z 

052      W du, †ù ; RÂ in A.RÂ = adi 

053      { i⇥, ís/ß/z, mil 

054      Q il  

055          Â ub/p  

056           © ⇥um  

057        ê am   
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 OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA  Values  

 

058        º dur, †ur, túr 

059   ô ne, bí, bil, pil, †è 

060        û bíl, píl 

061        î UZU = �¥rum; determ. uzu be-
fore words denoting parts of 
the body 

062   • GÚ = ki�ådum; GUN (or GÚ. 

UN) = biltum 

063       ó LUGAL = �arrum 

064      } bi, bé, pí, pé; .BI denotes Sum. 

‘its’ (m. and f., non-personal 
referent), i.e., Akk. -�u and 
-�a, e.g., KÂ.BI = båb�a ‘its 
(the palace’s [f.]) gate’; MÂ�.BI 
= ßibassu ‘its (the grain’s 
[m.]) interest’ 

065           Î ga, qá 

066   | �im  

067   % kum  

068       R tum, dum, †um 

069           µ ta, †á 

070   J �ITIM = itinnum 

071        ç KÂ = båbum; KÂ.DINGIR.RAki 
= Båbilim; ká+gal, read ABUL 
(or KÂ.GAL) = abullum 

072   G kib in ud.kib.nunki = ZIMBIRki = 

Sippar   

073        ü GABA = irtum  
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 OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA  Values  

 

074   Ö KASKAL = ⇥arrånum 

075        Œ is/ß/z, es/ß/z; GI� = ißum; gi⇥ 

before objects of wood and 
names of trees 

076   Æ GADA in NA.GADA = nåqidum 

077        ” L›L in dEN.L›L = Enlil 

078         Ò É = b¥tum; É.GAL = ekallum; 

É.GAR8 = igårum 

079   ⁄ pa; 2 BÂN (or BÂNMIN) = 2 

sâtum  

080        Q ka; KA = pûm 

081   L EME (ka x me) = li⇤ånum 

082      ¥ SAG = re¯⇤um; SAG.DU = qaq-
qadum; SAG.‹R = wardum 
SAG. GEME2 = amtum 

083   ± SIPAD = re¯�ûm 

084        ‰ al  

085        „ GUD (or GU4) = alpum 

086   ˇ gur  

087        ’ SANGA = ⇤angûm; KAS7 (or 

�ID) in N›G.KAS7 (also read 
N›G.�ID) = nikkassum 

088   Ê mar  

089         Á e  

090        Ú nir  

091           [ dag/k/q, tág/k/q  
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 OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA  Values  

 

092             Í ú  

093        Ô kal, dan, tan 

094         ! un; UN (also read UKU3) = 
ni⇤Ë; KALAM = måtum 

095           Ó SUKKAL = s/⇤ukkallum 

096        o ITI (or ITU) = war⇥um 

097   ! i  

098   ÷ ia, ie, ii, iu 

099        Ù ra  

100        ª BARAG = parakkum 

101        " AGA = agûm; AGA.ÚS = re¯dûm 

102   æ ›D (also read I7) = nårum; det. 
íd before names of rivers 

103   ¯ gàr, qar 

104            ¶ ma 

105             $ ba 

106   ¢ ás/ß/z, á⇤; 3 BÂN (BÂNE�) = 3 
sâtum; Z›Z in the month name 
Z›Z.A = �abå†um 

106a   # 4 BÂN (BÂNLIMMU) = 4 sâtum 

106b   § 5 BÂN (or BÂNIA) = 5 sâtum 

107        % zu, sú, ßú 

108        ˘ id/t/†, ed/t/†; Â = idum (al-
so, Â.BI = idum) 

109        ˇ bur, pur  
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 OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA  Values  

 

110   – gir, kir, qir 

111        ˜ ZAG = imittum (a and b) 

112             ¿ da, †a 

113         Æ gi4, ge4 

114      à DUMU = mårum;  DUMU. 
MUNUS = mårtum 

115         ¥ ⇥a  

116           ™ MURUB4 = qablum 

117           • gal, qal, kál; GAL = rabûm; 
É.GAL = ekal-lum; ká+gal, read 

ABUL (or KÂ.GAL) = abullum 

118             ^ su  

119           ù G›N = ⇥iqlum 

120        ® dar, tár, †ár 

121         v KUG (also read KÙ) in KUG. 
BABBAR = kaspum and in 
KUG. SIG17 (SIG17 = GI; this 
log. is also read GU�KIN) = 
�uråßum  

122   $ u  

123        ( e⇥4-tár or E�4.TÂR or I�TAR, 
the writing of the goddess 
I⇥tar (better, E⇥tar) in PNs 

124        Y mi, mé; ßíl 

125   I gul (not in OB), kúl, qúl 

126        F ßur; AMAR, in dAMAR.UTU = 
Marduk  

127        K ul   
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 OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA  Values  

 

128   _ ÂB = l¥tum (rarely); ÂB.GUD. 
¢I.A = liåtum 

129        { nim, num 

130   C ⇥i, ⇥e20, lim; IGI = ¥num; 
ma�rum (and bound form 
ma�ar ‘before’, before names 
of witnesses), ma�rûm; på-
num, pånË, pånûm; ⇥¥bum 

131   B ar  

132        > ù  

133           ` di, de, †i, †e; DI = d¥num; 
DI.KUD = dayyånum   

134         ] ki, ke, qí, qé; KI = itti; det. ki 
after geographical names 

135        , �UKU = kurummatum; PAD, 
in G‹R.PAD.DU = eßemtum 

136    P NÂ = er⇥um 

137   Ÿ e⇥, ì⇥ 

138         … ⇥e; �E = ûm; �E.NUMUN = ze¯-

rum  

139        æ bu, pu 

140        ! ßir, zìr 

141   ç us/ß/z  

142   " tir  

143        ' li, le 

144   À kar  

145        ; tu, †ú  
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 OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA  Values  

 

146        á in  

147        ˆ ⇤ar; KIRI6 (usually gi�KIRI6) = 
kirûm; SAR in DUB.SAR = †up-
⇤arrum  

148   ¬ kur, qúr, mad/t/†; KUR = 
måtum, ⇤adûm; det. 

kur before 
names of countries, mountains 

149         fi ru  

150   _ tar, †ar; KUD in DI.KUD = 
dayyånum  

151           æ as/ß/z 

152         … ug/k/q 

153           : G‹R = ⇤e¯pum; G‹R.PAD.DU = 
eßemtum   

154        ª dam, †am; DAM = a⇤⇤atum, 
mutum; DAM.GÀR = tamkå-
rum    

155   ® el, il5 

156        ˝ lum, núm  

157        ¨ SIG4 = libittum; GAR8 in É. 
GAR8 = igårum 

158        A lam  

159      ò ud/t/†, tam; UD (also read 
U4) = Ëmum; UTU = ⇤am⇤um, 
dUTU = �ama⇤; BABBAR in 

KUG.BABBAR = kaspum; ud. 
kib.nunki = ZIMBIRki = Sippar 

160   é wa, we, wi, wu; pi, pe (in sou-
thern OB texts) 

161         ú ú⇥   

162   Ä ERIN2 (or ERIM) = ßåbum; um-
månum   
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 OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA  Values  

 

163           í �À (or �AG4) = libbum; A.�À = 

eqlum   

164           ô kam, qám; KAM in logograph-
ic expressions of time (§23.2(d)) 

165           ü �i, �e; †à; DÙG (also read 
DU10) = †åbum; ¢I in ¢I.A 
(also read ¢Â; or as a det. ⇥i.a 
or ⇥á) plural marker (not used 
with persons or deities; see p. 
109) 

166        j din  

167           ê a�, e�, i�, u� 

168        ñ �ar, �ur, mur 

169        û im, em 

170        Y AN�E = ime¯rum 

171        ÷ te, †e4 

172   ‹ ‘1’ (see §23.2); det. I or m or p 
before PNs; DI� = ⇥umma 

173   Ì me, mì; munus+me = LUKUR = 
nad¥tum   

174   Ô ME� or me⇤ plural marker 

175        ! ib/p, eb/p  

176        Û S›G = ⇥¥påtum 

177      § MUNUS (also read M›) = sin-
ni⇥tum; DUMU.MUNUS = mår-
tum; det. f or mí (or sal) before 
women’s names and occupa-
tions; munus+me = LUKUR = 
nad¥tum  

178   ¶ zum, ßum, súm; ßu  
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 OB Lapid. OB Cursive NA  Values  

 

179        • nin; NIN = a�åtum, be¯ltum 

180        º GEME2 = amtum; SAG.GEME2 
also = amtum 

181        – gu; (gi⇥)GU.ZA = kussûm 

182        Ò ku, qú; TUKUL, gi⇥TUKUL = 
kakkum  

183           Ú lu; UDU = immerum 

184        › LAL (or LÂ) = ⇥aqålum, in 
‹.LAL.E = i⇥aqqal 

185        Â U8  (or US5) in U8.UDU.¢I.A 
(also read USDU¢A) = ße¯nË 

(or, less often, ße¯num) 

186        « GI�IMMAR= gi⇥immarum 

187   ˚ a; A in A.ME� = mû; A.BA = 
abum; .A.NI = .NI (lesson 17); 
A.RÂ = adi; A.�À = eqlum; 
A.ZU = asûm  

188        ƒ ur, lig/k/q, ta⇥ 

189           ˘ kab/p; GÙB = ⇥ume¯lum 

190   µ ßa, za, sà; (gi⇥)GU.ZA = kussûm 

191        ! �a; ¢A.LA = z¥ttum 

192        É N›G (or N‹) (Sumerian for 
‘thing’, frequent as a forma-
tive in compound words), in 
N›G.GA = makkËrum; N›G. 
KAS7 (also read N›G.�ID) = 
nikkassum   



 

 

A L P H A B E T I C A L  C R O S S - I N D E X  
O F  S I G N  V A L U E S  

 
 
 
 For most Ce values, see under the corresponding Ci value. VC and 
CVC signs in which the final C may be voiced, voiceless, or emphatic are 
listed only once, under the value with the final C voiced; thus, e.g., for ut 
one should look under ud, for daq one should look under dag, etc. 
 The numbers are keyed to the preceding Sign List. 

 
a  187 
Â  108 
a�  167 
�a4  191 
ab/p  042 
ÂB  128 
ABUL  071 
ad/t/†  046 
ag/k/q  004 
AGA  101 
a⇥  167 
al  084 
am  057 
AMAR  126 
an  003 
AN�E  170 
ar  131 
ARAD  016 
as/ß/z  151 
ás/ß/z  106 
a⇤  001 
á⇤  106 
ba  105 
BABBAR  159 
bad/t/†  007 
BÀD  048 
BÂN  018 
bar  019a 
BARAG  100 
be  007 
bé  064 
bi  064 
bí  059 
bil  059 

bíl  060 
bu  139 
bur  109 
d  003 
da  112 
dag/k/q  091 
dam  154 
dan  093 
dar  120 
di, de  133 
dim  014 
din  166 
DINGIR  003 
DI�  172 
du  052 
DÙ  034 
DU10  165 
DUB  044 
DÙG  165 
dum  068 
DUMU  114 
dur  058 
e  089 
e�  167 
É  078 
eb/p  175 
ed/t/†  108 
eg/k/q  011 
e⇥  167 
el  155 
em  169 
EME  081 
en  023 
er  037 

ERIN2/ERIM  162 
es/ß/z  075 
e⇤  137 
e⇤4-tár/E�4.TÂR  

123 
f  177 
ga  065 
GABA  073 
GADA  076 
GAG  034 
gal  117 
GÂL  011 
gàr  103 
GAR8  157 
GEME2  180 
gi, ge  026 
gi4, ge4  113 
G›D  139 
G›N  119 
gir  110 
G‹R  153 
GI�  075 
GI�IMMAR 186 
gu  181 
GÚ  062 
GU4  085 
GÙB  189 
GUD  085 
gul  125 
GUN  062 
gur  086 
GU�KIN  121 
⇥a  191 
¢Â  165 

⇥al  002 
⇥ar  168 
¢É  045 
⇥i, ⇥e  165 
⇥u  020 
⇥ur  168 
i  097 
ì  035 
I7  102 
i�  167 
�ì  165 
ia, ie, ii, iu  098 
ib/p  175 
id/t/†  108 
›D  102 
ig/k/q  011 
IGI  130 
i⇥  167 
IKU  031 
il  054 
il5  155 
im  169 
in  146 
INANNA  028 
ir  037 
‹R  016 
is/ß/z  075 
ís/ß/z  053 
i⇤  053 
ì⇤  137 
I�TAR  123 
ITI/ITU  096 
ka  080 
KÂ  071 
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kab/p  189 
kal  093 
kál  117 
KALAM  094 
kam  164 
KÂM  045 
kán  031 
kar  144 
KAS7  087 
KASKAL  074 
ki, ke  134 
KIB  072 
kir  110 
KIRI6  147 
ku  182 
KÙ  121 
KUD  150 
KUG  121 
kúl  125 
kum  067 
KUN  030 
kur  148 
KÚR  033 
la  006 
LÂ  184 
LAL  184 
lam  158 
li, le  143 
lí  035 
lig/k/q  188 
L›L  077 
lim  130 
lu  183 
LÚ  038 
LUGAL  063 
LUKUR  177 
lum  156 
m  172 
ma  104 
MÂ  027 
mad/t/†  148 
ma⇥  005 
mar  088 
ma⇤  019 
MÂ�  021 
me  173 
mé  124 
ME�  174 
mi  124 
M›  177 
mì  173 
mil  053 

mu  012 
MUNUS  177 
mur  168 
MURUB4  116 
na  015 
NÂ  136 
NA4  036 
nam  022 
ne  059 
né  035 
ni  035 
N‹  192 
N›G  192 
nim  129 
nin  179 
nir  090 
NITA(¢)2  016 
nu  017 
num  129 
núm  156 
NUMUN  008 
NUN  029 
pa  079 
PAD  135 
pár  019a 
pi, pe  160 
pí, pé  064 
pil  059 
píl  060 
pu  139 
pur  109 
qá  065 
qal  117 
qám  164 
qar  103 
qí, qé  134 
qir  110 
qú  182 
qúl  125 
qúr  148 
ra  099 
RÂ  052 
ri, re  024 
ru  149 
rum  001 
sa  040 
sà  190 
SAG  082 
SANGA  087 
SAR  047a 
si, se  032 
sí, sé  025 

S›G  176 
SIG4  157 
SIG17  026 
SILA  150 
SIPAD  083 
su  118 
sú  107 
SUKKAL  095 
súm  178 
ßa  190 
ßi, ße  047 
ßí, ßé  025 
ßíl  124 
ßir  140 
ßu  178 
ßú  107 
ßum  178 
ßur  126 
⇤a  115 
�À  163 
�AG4  163 
�ÂM  049 
⇤ar  147 
⇤e  138 
⇤e20  130 
�E�  013 
⇤i  130 
�ID  087 
⇤im  066 
�ITIM  070 
⇤u  009 
�UKU  135 
⇤um  056 
ta  069 
tab/p  039 
tág/k/q  091 
tal  024 
tam  159 
tan  093 
tar  150 
tár  120 
ta⇤  188 
te  171 
ti  010 
til  007 
tim  014 
tir  142 
tu  145 
TUKUL  182 
tum  068 
túr  058 
†a  112 

†á  069 
†à  165 
†al  024 
†am  154 
†ar  150 
†ár  120 
†è  059 
†e4  171 
†i, †e  133 
†ì  010 
†im  014 
†ú  145 
†ù  052 
†um  068 
†ur  058 
u  122 
ú  092 
ù  132 
U8  185 
u�  167 
�u5  020 
ub/p  055 
ud/t/†  159 
UDU  183 
ug/k/q  152 
u⇥  167 
ú⇥  161 
UKU3  094 
ul  127 
um  043 
un  094 
ur  188 
úr  050 
URU  041 
us/ß/z  141 
ús/ß/z  051 
USDU¢A  185 
u⇤  051 
UTU  159 
UZU  061 
wa, we, wi, wu  

160 
za  190 
ZAG  111 
zi, ze  025 
zí, zé  047 
ZIMBIR  159 
zìr  140 
Z›Z  106 
zu  107 
zum  178 
1  172 



 

 

A P P E N D I X  A :   

S Y S T E M S  O F  D A T I N G  
 
 
 Many Mesopotamian texts, particularly contracts, bear the date on 
which they were written. In Old Babylonian texts, a complete date 
formula appears as 

{ITI [Month-Name] + UD.[x].KAM + MU [Year-Name]} 

as in: 
ITI a-ia-ru-um UD.3.KAM MU gi�GU.ZA dßar-pa-ni-tum ‘month 
(of) Ayyarum, day 3, year “the Íarpån¥tum throne (was installed)” ’ 
(the date of CT 8 22b = Schorr, VAB 5, no. 77, a contract that 
appears in exercise H of Lesson 22). 

In some dates only the month and year or only the year alone appeared. 
As the example above indicates, years were given names in the OB 
period. The modern reader must consult a list of year names to identify a 
given date-formula; the year name gi�GU.ZA dßar-pa-ni-tum, for ins-
tance, is the twelfth year of ¢ammurapi. The year names may be quite 
lengthy, and are usually written in Sumerian. As other examples the 
date-formulae for ¢ammurapi years 1–4 may be given: 

MU �a-am-mu-ra-pí LUGAL.E ‘year ¢ammurapi became king’ 

MU N›G.SI.SÂ KALAM.MA IN.GAR ‘year he established justice in 
the land’ 

MU gi�GU.ZA BARAG MA¢ dNANNA KÂ.DINGIR.RAki MU.UN. 
NA.D›M ‘year he installed the throne and august dias of 
Nanna of Babylon’ 

MU BÀD GÂ.GI.A BA.DÙ ‘year the wall of the gagûm was built’ 

A convenient collection of year names may be found in the article 
“Datenlisten” in RLA. (In later periods in Babylonia, dates are identified 
by the regnal year of the king, as in MU.5.KAM RN ‘year 5 of king RN’. 
In Assyria, years were named after important royal officials, in a fixed 
order; a given year was called ‘the limmum (eponymy) of PN’.) 

 The names of the months of the year varied from one period to 
another and from region to region. Occasionally they are written syllabi-
cally, as in the example given above; usually, however, they are given 
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logographically, or even in abbreviations (e.g., the first sign only) of the 
full logogram. Below are the most common month names for OB texts, 
with their modern equivalents. 

 

OB Month Names 

  logogram Akkadian modern equivalent 

 1. BARA2.ZAG.GAR Nisånum March–April 

 2. GUD.SI.SÂ Ayyarum April–May 

 3. SIG4.GA Simånum May–June 

 4. �U.NUMUN.NA Dumuzi June–July 

 5. NE.NE.GAR Abum July–August 

 6. KIN.dINANNA(.NA) ElËnum/ElËlum August–September 
      (later UlËlu) 

 7. DU6.KUG Ta⇤r¥tum September–October 

 8. APIN.DU8.A KinËnum (?) October–November 
      (later Ara⇥samna) 

 9. GAN.GAN.NA Kisl¥mum November–December 

 10. AB.BA.È Êebe¯tum December–January 

 11. Z›Z.A.AN �abå†um January–February 

 12. �E.KIN.KUD Addarum February–March 



 

 

 

A P P E N D I X  B :  
W E I G H T S  A N D  M E A S U R E S  

 
 
 Mesopotamian systems of weights and measures differed from one 
place to another and from one time to another. Below are presented the 
systems used in the OB period for expressing weight, distance, area, 
volume, and capacity. For more detail on these and on other systems, see 
the article by M. Powell in RLA vol. 7 (1987–90), pp. 457–517. 

 Measurements are almost invariably rendered logographically. 
Although many of the Akkadian terms for the units of measurement are 
known, and although the meaning of a given formulation is rarely in 
doubt, nevertheless the actual Akkadian pronunciation may usually not 
be determined with any certainty. Attempts at normalizing constructions 
involving measurements, therefore, are not generally recommended (ex-
cept for simple expressions such as 5 G›N KUG.BABBAR im-�u-ur for 
�am⇥at ⇥iqil kaspam im�ur ‘he received five shekels of silver’; see 
§23.2(b2)). 
 

1. Weight Measures, p. 580. 
2. Length Measures, p. 581. 
3. Area (Surface) Measures, p. 582. 
4. Volume Measures, p. 583. 
5. Capacity Measures, pp. 584–85. 
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A P P E N D I X  C :  
H I S T O R I C A L  A K K A D I A N  

P H O N O L O G Y  
 
 
 As noted in the Introduction, Akkadian is a member of the Semitic 
language family. Although it is the earliest attested, it has, by the OB 
period, undergone a more radical development in its phonological sys-
tem than that exhibited by any other Semitic language until the modern 
period. Thus, for example, while Common Semitic may be reconstructed 
with thirty distinct consonants, OB has only twenty; while Common 
Semitic has three vowel qualities, OB has four. (At least some of these 
developments may be ascribed to the influence of Sumerian.) A know-
ledge of early Semitic phonology and of the historical development of 
Akkadian phonology is often helpful in understanding the processes ob-
served in individual dialects like Old Babylonian. 

1.  Consonants 

 The Common Semitic complement of consonants may be repre-
sented as follows (vd = voiced; vl = voiceless; em = emphatic; approx. = 
approximants): 

 stops affricates fricatives approx.     nasals 

 vd vl   em vd vl em vd vl   em vd vd 

bilabial b p        w m 

interdental       ® ª ª ⇥ 

dental d t †       r n 

alveolar    dz ts tß  s 

lateral       ß´  s´  l 

palatal          y 

velar g k q    g´ ⇤ x ⇥ 

pharyngeal       · ˙ 

glottal  �      h 
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 The syllabary of Old Akkadian, the earliest attested period of the 
language, is unfortunately ambiguous, and it is difficult to determine 
how many of these thirty consonantal phonemes had been lost to mer-
gers and other changes by that period. (It is clear, however, that more 
consonants remained distinct than in OB [Hasselbach 2005]; see below.) In 
OB, the following developments have occurred: 

(a) Common Semitic *® and *dz merged to z: 
*®akårum ⇥ zakårum ‘to remember’; *�u®num ⇥ uznum ‘ear’; 
*dzamårum ⇥ zamårum ‘to make music’; *·adzåbum ⇥ eze¯bum ‘to leave’. 

(b) Common Semitic *⇤ and *x ⇥ merged to ⇤ (Huehnergard 2003): 
*⇤amisum ⇥ ⇤am⌅um ‘five’; *sa⇤ånum ⇥ ⌅a⇤ånum ‘to be warm’; 
*x ⇥apårum ⇥ ⇤epe¯rum ‘to dig’; *rax ⇥åß´um ⇥ ra⇤åßum ‘to wash’. 

(c) Common Semitic *tß, *ß´, and *ª ⇥ merged to ß: 
*tßarå⇤um ⇥ ßarå⇤um ‘to cry out’; *ratßåpum ⇥ raßåpum ‘to pile up’; 
*ß´amådum ⇥ ßamådum ‘to bind’; *�arß´atum ⇥ erßetum ‘earth’; 
*ª ⇥iprum ⇥ ßuprum ‘fingernail’; *naª ⇥årum ⇥ naßårum ‘to watch’. 

(d) Common Semitic *s, *s´, and *ª merged to ⌅, while Com. Sem. *ts 
was deaffricated to s (as were Com. Sem. *dz ⇥ z and *tß ⇥ ß [see (a, c)]): 

*sakånum ⇥ ⌅akånum ‘to place’; *nasåqum ⇥ na⌅åqum ‘to kiss’; 
*s´apatum ⇥ ⌅aptum ‘lip’; *·as´arum ⇥ e⌅erum ‘ten’; 
*ªalåªum ⇥ ⌅alå⌅um ‘three’; *waªåbum ⇥ wa⌅åbum ‘to dwell’; 
*tsadårum ⇥ sadårum ‘to arrange’; *rakåtsum ⇥ rakåsum ‘to bind’. 

In Old Akkadian, *ª remained distinct from *s/s´; *ª was written with 
�A, �I, �U (as in ú-⌅a-ab for earlier *yuªªab ‘he dwells’) while *s/s´ 
was written with SA, SI, SU (as in sa-ap-ta-su for earlier *s´ap(a)tå-su 
‘his lips (dual)’). (For Old Akkadian, von Soden in his Grundriss, Syl-
labar, and AHw writes Com. Sem. *ª as ⌅ and Com. Sem. *s/s´ as s´.) 

(e) Four of the Common Semitic “guttural” consonants, *�, *h, *˙, *· 

— i.e., the two glottal consonants and the two pharyngeals, respectively 
— gradually merged and were lost in most environments. These are 
referred to by Assyriologists as �1 through �4, respectively. Two of these 
consonants, *˙ and *· (�3–4), colored neighboring a vowels to e before 
they were lost. (See §6.1.) 

*�amårum ⇥ amårum ‘to see’; *˙aråªum ⇥ ere¯⌅um ‘to plow’; 
*halåkum ⇥ alåkum ‘to go’; *·adzåbum ⇥ eze¯bum ‘to leave’. 

It is likely that in at least some dialects of Old Akkadian these conson-
ants had not yet merged or been lost completely. 

Another “guttural” consonant, *g´, referred to as �5 by Assyriologists, was 
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rare in early Semitic; its reflexes in Akkadian are varied: sometimes lost 
(occasionally with the change of a � e, as with �3–4), sometimes retained  
as �, and sometimes retained as ⇤ (Kogan 2001): 

*g´aªåyum � e⌅ûm ‘to confuse’; *tßag´årum � ße⇤e¯rum ‘to be small’. 
*b-g´-y � bu��ûm D ‘to search’; 

(f) Common Semitic *w — sometimes referred to as �6 — was lost at 
the end of syllables (unless followed by another w, as in nuwwurum ‘to 
brighten’), with compensatory lengthening of the preceding vowel; the 
diphthong *aw became Ë (probably o¯ in some dialects of Babylonian for a 
time [Westenholz 1991]): 

*suwrid � ⌅Ërid ‘send down (ms)!’; *mawtum � mËtum ‘death’. 
In late OB (§24.4) and later dialects, initial w is also lost, as in wa⌅ib � 
a⌅ib ‘is seated (m)’. 

(g) Common Semitic *y — sometimes referred to as �7 — was also lost 
at the end of syllables (unless followed by another y, as in dayyånum 
‘judge’), with compensatory lengthening of the preceding vowel; the 
diphthong *ay became ¥ in Babylonian (but e¯ in Assyrian dialects: be¯tum 
‘house’). Initial *y was also lost by the OB period (perhaps not in Old Akka-
dian); initial *ya- became i-: 

*rabiytum � rab¥tum ‘great (fs)’; *baytum � b¥tum ‘house’; 
*yupa⇤⇤ar � upa⇤⇤ar ‘he gathers’; *yasarum � i⌅arum ‘straight’. 

(h) Initial m (except for mu-) dissimilated to n in forms with a labial 
radical (Barth’s Law; §32.2): 

*markabtum � narkabtum ‘chariot’; *map⇤arum � nap⇤arum ‘total’. 
*mamtßarum � namßarum ‘sword’; 

(i) In words and roots originally containing two Common Semitic em-
phatic consonants, one of the emphatics dissimilated to its non-emphatic 
voiceless counterpart (Geers’ Law): † became t in forms that also con-
tained q or ß (from *tß, *ß´, or *ª ⇥); in forms with both q and ß, the one that 
came first dissimilated, q to k and ß to s: 

*ß´abå†um � ßabåtum ‘to seize’; *qatßårum � kaßårum ‘to tie’; 
*qa†årum � qatårum ‘to smoke’; *ß´ayåqum � siåqum ‘to be narrow’. 

(j) *n assimilates to a following consonant, except in some instances 
when it is the second root consonant (§5.1): 

*�ant¬ � atti ‘you (fs)’; taddin-ma � taddim-ma ‘you  
*tanª ⇥ur � taßßur ‘you (ms) guarded’;                     (ms) gave and ...’; 

but *·andzum � enzum ‘she-goat’. 
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(k) Conversely, n, and sometimes m, may appear as the result of the 
nasalization of double consonants, usually voiced dentals; thus, e.g., 
expected -dd- appears as -nd- or -md-. This phenomenon is sporadically 
attested before the OB period, is occasionally found in some OB dialects, 
and becomes more common in latter phases of Babylonian. The most 
common examples are Durative forms of nadånum: 

inaddin may also appear as i-na-an-di-in, i-na-am-di-in, i-nam-di-in. 

(l) Several consonants assimilate to the feminine ending t (§5.4); d and 
† assimilate completely, while s, ß, and z become ⇥: 

masc. paqdum, fem. paqittum ⇥ *paqidtum ‘entrusted’; 
masc. bal†um, fem. balittum ⇥ *bali†tum ‘alive’; 
masc. parsum, fem. pari⇥tum ⇥ *paristum ‘separated’; 
masc. marßum, fem. maru⇥tum ⇥ *marußtum ‘sick’; 
mazza⇥tum, also written mazzaztum ‘position’ (from izuzzum). 

(m) The the infix -t- of the Perfect and of the Gt and Dt stems assimil-
ates completely when immediately before or after the consonants d, s, ß, 
†, and z (§§17.1, 33.1) and when immediately before ⇥ (but not when after 
⇥). The infix -t- becomes -d- after g. 

iddamiq ⇥ *idtamiq ‘it has improved’; �iddulum ⇥ *�itdulum ‘to be-
come knotted’; 

issa�ur ⇥ *ista�ur ‘she has turned’; �issas ⇥ *�itsas ‘consider (ms)’; 
ißßabat ⇥ *ißtabat ‘he has seized’; ißßar ⇥ *(n)itßar ‘guard yourself (ms)’; 
i††arad ⇥ *i†tarad ‘she has sent’;  
izzakar ⇥ *iztakar ‘he has mentioned’; 
i⇥takan ‘she has placed’, but pi⇥⇥u⇥um ⇥ *pit⇥u⇥um ‘to anoint oneself’; 
igdamar ⇥ *igtamar ‘he has finished’. 

(n) The combination of a stem-final dental or sibilant (d t † s ß z ⇥) and 
⇥ of the third person pronominal suffixes resulted in -ss- (§§11.1, 18.2): 

*qaqqad-⇥a � qaqqassa ‘her head’; *�uråß-⇥a � �uråssa ‘her gold’; 
*imqut-⇥um � imqussum ‘it happened *a��az-⇥i � a��assi ‘I will mar- 

(fell) to him’;  ry her’; 
*balå†-⇥ina � balåssina  ‘their (f) life’; *lËpu⇥-⇥inå⇥im � lËpussinå⇥im  
*ikkis-⇥u � ikkissu ‘he cut it (m) off’;  ‘let me act for them (f)’. 

(o) Stem-final b and, less often, p assimilated to enclitic -ma (§7.4): 
irkab-ma � irkam-ma ‘he rode and ...’. 

(p) In late OB texts and in later dialects, mimation was lost when 
word-final (retained before -ma and pronominal suffixes; see §24.4(a)): 

⇥arrum � ⇥arru; i⇥puram � i⇥pura, but i⇥puram-ma; 
eqle¯tum � eqle¯tu; a⇥purakkum � a⇥purakku. 
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Akkadian  Proto- Hebrew  Aramaic Arabic Ethiopic 
 Semitic   (Syriac)     (Ge·ez) 

 �/ø � *� = � � � � 
  � *h = h h h h
  � *˙ = ˙ ˙ ˙ ˙
  � *· = · · · · 
  � *g´ = · · g´ · 
  (� *w = w/y w/y w w)
  (� *y = y y y y) 

 b � *b = b b b b 

 d � *d = d d d d 

 g � *g = g g g£ g 

 ⇧ (� *g´ = · · g´ ·)
  � *⇧ = ˙ ˙ ⇧ ⇧
  � *x ⇥ = ˙ ˙ ˙ ˙ 

 k � *k = k k k k 

 l � *l = l l l l 

 m � *m = m m m m 

 n � *n = n n n n 

 p � *p = p p f f 

 q � *q = q q q q 

 r � *r = r r r r 

 s � *ts = s s s s 

 ß � *tß = ß ß ß ß 
  � *ß´ = ß · ⇤ ⇤
  � *ª ⇥ = ß † ⌅ ß 

 ⌃ � *s´ = s´ s ⌃ s´ 
  � *s = ⌃ ⌃ s s 
  � *ª = ⌃ t ª s 

 t � *t = t t t t 

 † � *† = † † † † 

 w � *w = w/y w/y w w 

 y � *y = y y y y 

 z � *® = z d ® z 
  � *dz = z z z z 
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(q) For the benefit of individuals who have studied other Semitic lan-
guages, the chart on p. 590 presents the OB consonants along with their 
Proto-Semitic antecedents and the reflexes of the latter in the other major 
ancient languages. 

2. Vowels 

 Common Semitic may be reconstructed with three vowel qualities, 
each occurring either long or short, as in classical Arabic: a, å, i, ¥, u, Ë. A 
number of developments vis-à-vis Common Semitic are attested in all 
Akkadian dialects: 

(a) Contraction of the diphthongs *aw and *ay; as noted above, *aw 
became Ë (probably o¯ in some early dialects of Babylonian) while *ay became 
¥ in Babylonian and e¯ in Assyrian (also in Old Akkadian [Hasselbach 2005]): 

*ªawrum � ⇥Ërum ‘bull’; 
*baytum � Bab. b¥tum, Ass. be¯tum ‘house’. 

(Note also forms such as *s´ayimum � Bab. ⇥¥mum, Ass. ⇥e¯mum 
‘decreed’ and *kawinum � *kayinum � Bab. k¥num, Ass. ke¯num ‘true’; 
further, perhaps, *yis´ayyam � i⇥¥am ‘he decrees’ and *yitawwar � Ass. 
itËar � Bab. itâr ‘he returns’.) 

(b) Initial *ya- became yi-; subsequently (after the Old Akk. period), 
the initial y was lost: 

*yadum � yidum � idum ‘arm’; 
*yasarum � yi⇥arum � i⇥arum ‘straight’. 

(c) Short final *a and *u were lost; final *i remained in the Old Akk. 
period, but was also lost thereafter: 

bound form sg. nom. *kalbu, acc. *kalba both � *kalb (then � *kalab), 
vs. gen. kalbi (in Old Akk.; later also � kalab) ‘dog of’; 

bound pl. nom. *�ilåtu � ilåt, but gen.–acc. (�)ilåti (in Old Akk.; later 
also � ilåt) ‘goddesses of’; 

dual nom. *·aynåna, gen.–acc. *·aynayna � ¥nån, ¥n¥n (Ass. and Old 
Akk. e¯nån, e¯ne¯n) ‘eyes’; 

predicative verbal adjective, 3ms *paqida � paqid ‘is assigned’. 

Apparent exceptions are the prepositions ana and ina and the subord-
ination marker -u. 

This rule means that, apart from the exceptions just mentioned, all 
final vowels in OB originate as long vowels; see (k) below. 

(d) Final consonant clusters created by the preceding change were 
resolved by the insertion of an anaptyctic vowel; in Bab. the inserted 
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vowel echoed the preceding vowel, while in Ass. it was usually a: 

*kalb � kalab (Bab. and Ass.) ‘dog of’; 
*rigm � Bab. rigim, Ass. rigam ‘voice of’; 
*pu⇥r � Bab. pu⇥ur, Ass. pu⇥ar ‘assembly of’. 

(e) Syncope: the last of a sequence of two or more non-final short 
vowels in open syllables was deleted (except optionally before l and r; 
§4.1): 

*rapasum � rap⇤um ‘wide (ms)’, vs. rapa⇤ (bound form/predicative); 
*rapasatum � rapa⇤tum ‘wide (fs)’; 

but *�akalum � akalum/aklum ‘food’; 
 *sikarum � ⇤ikarum ‘beer’. 

(f) *a was pronounced [e] before and after ˙ and · (and, occasionally, 
g´); in Bab., but not in Ass., å was likewise pronounced [e¯]. With the 
subsequent merging and loss of the gutturals (see 1 (d), above), e (and e¯) 
achieved phonemic status: 

*·adzib � ·ezib � ezib ‘he having left (ms)’; 
*ta˙pus � *te˙pu⇤ � te¯pu⇤ ‘you (ms) did’. 

*a also often became e in words containing Common Semitic *� and a 
sonorant, especially *n or *r: 
*�arß´atum � (�)erßatum � erßetum ‘earth’;  
*ra�sum � *re�⇤um � re¯⇤um ‘top’. 

The change *a � e did not operate across certain morpheme bound-
aries, so that, e.g., in the accusative marker -am, in the plural marker 
-å, and in the ventive marker -am, a (å) remained unchanged: 
*qam˙am � *qem˙am � qe¯mam ‘flour’ (acc.); 
*yapta˙å � *yipte˙å � ipteå ‘they (f) opened’; 
*�alqa˙am � *�alqe˙am � elqeam ‘I brought hither’. 

(g) *i also had an allophone [e], which occurred before r and ⇥ (§7.1); in 
some, but not all, instances, this merged with [e] from *a (see (f), 
above). 

*tßag´ira � ßa⇥er (� ße⇥er) ‘it (m) is small’; 
*taªabbir � ta⇤abber (� te⇤ebber) ‘you (ms) break’. 

(h) Babylonian vowel harmony: *a (å) became e (e¯) in words containing 
e or e¯ (§7.2): 

*·adzåbum � *·ezåbum � ezåbum (Ass.) � eze¯bum ‘to leave’; 
*talqa˙ � *talqe˙ � talqe (Ass.) � telqe ‘you (ms) took’; 
*tßag´ira � ßa⇥er (Ass.) � ße⇥er ‘it (m) is small’; 
*taªabbir � ta⇤abber (Ass.) � te⇤ebber ‘you (ms) break’. 
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This sound change was restricted by the same morpheme boundaries 
that prohibited *a � e in (f). 

Not infrequently, forms in which no e appeared also underwent a 
change *a (å) � e (e¯) as a result of the presence of e in other derivatives 
of the same root: e.g.,  
*påti˙um ™ *pe¯ti˙um � pe¯tûm ‘opening’ (ptcpl ms); 
*ªabårum ™ �ebe¯rum ‘to break’. 

(i) Assyrian vowel harmony: unstressed short a in an open syllable 
was assimilated to a following vowel: 

/⇥arrat-/: nom. �arrutum, gen. �arritim, acc. �arratam ‘queen’; 
/taßbat-/: taßbat(å) ‘you (ms, -å pl) seized’, taßbutu ‘you (ms) seized’ 

(subord.), taßbit¥ ‘you (fs) seized’. 

(j) Vowel contraction (§6.1(c)): sequences of vowels — which arose 
with the loss of the guttural consonants, w, and y — generally contracted 
to ultralong versions of the original second vowel; exceptions are å + i/¥ 
� ê in all Bab. dialects, and the non-contraction of the sequences ia and ea 
(either vowel long or short) until late in the OB period. (In Old Akkadian 
and for most of the history of Assyrian, no vowel contraction took place.) 

*yabniyË � ibniË � ibnû ‘they (m) built’; 
*tabniy¥ � tabnî ‘you (fs) built’; 
*tabniyå � tabniå ‘you (pl) built’; 
*banåyum � *banåum � banûm ‘to build’ (nom.); 
*banåyim � *banåim � banêm ‘to build’ (gen.). 

(k) As noted above under (c), original short final vowels were lost 
early in the history of Akkadian. Thus, with the exception of the preposi-
tions ana and ina and the subordination marker -u, all final vowels that 
remain in dialects such as OB are originally long vowels. It is likely that 
all such vowels, except for contracted long vowels (v^), were pronounced 
short when word-final. The various Assyriological reference works do 
not represent these vowels consistently in their transcriptions. Final long 
vowels may be classified into several groups, in addition to those that are 
long as the result of contraction: 

(1) Morphologically long vowels inherited from Common Sem-
itic. These are marked long (v¯) in the present textbook and in W. 
von Soden’s standard grammar (GAG) and dictionary (AHw), but 
are unmarked in CAD; they include: 

the markers of the masc. pl. on nouns (-Ë/-¥) and the mar-
kers of the dual (-å/-¥): 
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nom. ⇥arrË, gen.–acc. ⇥arr¥ ‘kings’ (probably pronounced 
[⇥arru], [⇥arri], but with suffixes, e.g., [⇥arrË-ni], [⇥arr¥-
⇥unu]); 

nom. ¥nå, gen.–acc. ¥n¥ ‘eyes of’ (probably pronounced [¥na], 
[¥ni], but with suffixes, e.g., [¥nå-ka], [¥n¥-⇥a]); 

the markers of the 2fs and of the second and third plural on 
finite verbs: 

taprus-¥, iprus-Ë, iprus-å, taprus-å (probably pronounced 
[taprusi], [iprusu], [iprusa], [taprusa], but with suffixes, 
e.g., [taprus¥-⇥u], etc.). 

(2) Common Semitic final vowels of variable length (“anceps 
vowels”), primarily in pronominal endings. These were usually re-
tained in Akkadian, although some are omitted in certain dialects 
(especially in poetry). When word-final they are transcribed with-
out a length mark by most Assyriologists; when not final they are 
transcribed variously unmarked (in CAD) or with a macron (else-
where, including this textbook): 

Com. Sem. -su¡ ‘his’/‘him’ � Akk. -⇥u (but, e.g., ¥mur-⇥Ë-ma); 
Com. Sem. -sunu¡ ‘their (m)’ � Akk. -⇥unu (but, e.g., itt¥-⇥unË-

ma ‘with them’; this appears as -⇥un in some dialects — 
see §30.2(e)); 

Com. Sem. -åta¡ ‘you (ms)’ � Akk. -åta, as in damq-åta (but 
damqåtå-ma; this appears as -åt in some dialects). 

(3) Vowels long from compensatory lengthening with the loss of 
a following consonant (guttural, w, y). When word-final they are 
transcribed without a length mark by most Assyriologists; when 
not final they are transcribed variously unmarked (in CAD) or 
with a macron (elsewhere, including this textbook): 

*nimla� � nimlå = nimla  ‘we filled’, but nimlå-ma; 
*tukarrah � tukarrå = tukarra ‘you (ms) lessen’, but tukarrå-

ma; 
*nipta˙ � nipte¯ = nipte ‘we opened’, but nipte¯-ma; 
*tamnuw � tamnË = tamnu ‘you (ms) counted’, but tamnË-ma; 
*tabniy � tabn¥ = tabni ‘you (ms) built’, but tabn¥-ma; 
*rabiya � *rabiy � rab¥ = rabi ‘is great (3ms)’, but rab¥-ma; 
*·adiy � ad¥ = adi ‘up to’, but ad¥ni ‘until now’. 



 

 

    

A P P E N D I X  D :  
S T A N D A R D  B A B Y L O N I A N  

 
 
 
 As has already been mentioned in the Introduction to this textbook 

(pp. xxvi–xxvii), Standard Babylonian (SB) was a purely literary lan-
guage, an artificial creation of scribes of the late second and the first mil-
lennium, in which they attempted to reproduce the grammatical forms of 
Old Babylonian poetry to write the great sacred and royal literature of 
the period. Although it is based on Old Babylonian, Standard Babylonian 

also exhibits forms that betray the influence of the scribes’ colloquial dial-
ects, Neo- and Late Babylonian. Assyrian scribes too used Standard Bab-
ylonian for literary and monumental texts, and their works show as well 
sporadic traces of Assyrian forms. 
 In German the term that corresponds to Standard Babylonian is 
Jungbabylonisch (abbr. jB), literally ‘young Babylonian’. A thorough, 
linguistically-sophisticated description of SB grammar, especially of the 
morphology and syntax, is Brigitte Groneberg’s Syntax, Morphologie 
und Stil der jungbabylonischen “hymnischen” Literatur (2 volumes; 
1987). 
 In what follows only major differences from Old Babylonian gram-
mar are presented. 

1. Orthography 

(a) Many more CVC signs are regularly used: e.g., ’, with the values 
lag/k/q and ⇥id/t/†. Some OB CV and VC signs take on additional, 
CVC values: e.g., UD = tam, par, pir, la�, li�, �i⇥; ME = ⇥ib/p. 

(b) (i) The U-sign ($) is used often, although it does not replace Ú 
(Í) completely; one finds, e.g., both ib-nu-u and ib-nu-ú. 

 (ii) The PI-sign (é), used for wa/we/wi/wu passim in OB texts 
and for pi/pe only in southern OB documents, is commonly used for 
pi/pe (and only rarely for w+vowel) in SB. 

 (iii) Two other frequent signs are ⇥ú (¯) and ⇥á (the N›G-sign, É). 
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(c) A number of CVm signs take on CV values: e.g., TUM = tu4, UD = 
tam and ta5. 

(d) There is a specific sign to represent aleph (�): â. Some Assyri-
ologists transliterate this sign simply �, while others assign it the values 
�a, �e, �i, �u, a�, e�, i�, u�: e.g., ⇥a-�-a-lu or ⇥a-�a-a-lu for ⇥a�ålu ‘to ask’; 
⇥á-�-il or ⇥á-�i-il for ⇥a�il ‘is asked (m)’; na-�-du or na-a�-du for na�du 
‘pious (ms)’. 

(e) There are a number of specific signs for the emphatic consonants: 
e.g., Æ KIN, also qi/qe; further, KUM is used with the value qu; G›N is 
used with the value †u. 

2. Phonology 

(a) The loss of mimation noted for late OB texts in §24.4(a) is reflected 
more regularly: ⇥arru/⇥arri/⇥arra; iddina ‘she gave to me’; -ku ‘to you 
(ms)’. Although CVm signs often still appear word-finally, -Vm signs 
usually do not: e.g., ⇥ar-ru or ⇥ar-rum (which may also be read ⇥ar-rù) 
for nom. sg. ⇥arru (OB ⇥arrum); ⇥ar-ra-tu or ⇥ar-ra-tú (tú = UD) or ⇥ar-
ra-tum (= ⇥ar-ra-tu4) for nom. sg. ⇥arratu (OB ⇥arratum). When not the 
final consonant, i.e., before -ma or pronominal suffixes, mimation is not 
lost: iddinam-ma; iddinakkum-ma. 

(b) The contraction of the vowel sequences ia, ea, attested already in 
late OB (§24.4(b)), is normal: qibiam � qibâ ‘say (ms) to me’; i⇥meå 
� i⇥mâ ‘they (f) heard’. 

(c) ⇥ usually appears as l before the dentals d, t, †: e.g., 
OB ikta⇥dam � SB iktalda ‘she arrived here’; 
OB ta⇥takan � SB taltakan ‘you (ms) have placed’; 
OB a⇥†ur � SB al†ur ‘I inscribed’. 

 It was noted in §5.4 that in OB s, ß, and z normally become ⇥ before 
the feminine ending -t, as in maru⇥tum, the fem. of marßum ‘sick’. In SB 
this ⇥ usually appears as l: 

SB marßu, fem. marultu ‘sick’; 
OB piri⇥tum ‘secret matter’ (from paråsum) � SB piriltu; 
OB mazza⇥tum (also mazzaztum, from izuzzum) ‘position’ � man-

zaltu. 

 OB i⇥si/issi ‘(s)he called’ appears in SB as either issi or ilsi. 
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(d) Initial w is lost (also rarely in late OB texts; see §24.4(c)): 
OB wardum ⇥ SB ardu ‘male slave’; 
OB walådum ⇥ SB alådu ‘to give birth’. 

 Within a word, i.e., between vowels, OB w is written as m: 
OB aw¥lum ⇥ SB am¥lu ‘man’; 
OB uwa⇤⇤ar ⇥ SB uma⇤⇤ar ‘he releases’. 

The existence of uma⇤⇤ar gives rise to forms such as the Infinitive 
mu⇤⇤uru, with an initial m- rather than the expected simple loss of the 
OB initial w- (OB wu⇤⇤urum). 

(e) Double consonants, especially the voiced dentals -dd- and -zz-, are 
often nasalized, i.e., ⇥ -nd-, -nz- (see Appendix C 1 (j)): 

inaddin ⇥ inandin ‘she gives’; 
mazza⇤tum ⇥ manzaltu ‘position’; 
abbi ⇥ ambi ‘I named’. 

(f) In the D and � Preterite, Perfect, and Precative, the a of the second 
syllable sometimes undergoes partial assimilation to the i or e of the 
following syllable, appearing as e: 

u⇤aknis ⇥ u⇤eknis ‘he subjugated’; 
upta⇥⇥er ⇥ upte⇥⇥er ‘I have gathered’; 
lilabbi⇤ ⇥ lilebbi⇤ ‘let him clothe’. 

(g) m plus the infix -t- usually become -nd-: 
as OB wu⇤⇤urum is replaced by SB mu⇤⇤uru (see d, above), the OB 

Perfect Ëta⇤⇤er is replaced by umta⇤⇤er, which appears as 
unda⇤⇤er (or, with (f), above, as unde⇤⇤er). 

(h) In verbs II–�, the aleph often appears as a strong consonant: 
OB ⇤âlum but SB ⇤a�ålu ‘to ask’; 
OB i⇤ål (written i-⇤a-al) but SB i⇤�al (written i⇤-al) ‘she asked’. 

(i) Many Assyrian vocalisms occur; see Appendix E, below. 

3. Morphology 

(a) The case endings on nouns are no longer strictly adhered to; in 
particular: 

(i) The accusative is often replaced by the nominative; the geni-
tive is also occasionally replaced by the nominative: 

OB awåtam iqbiam = SB amåtu iqbâ ‘she said a word to me’. 
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(ii) Sometimes no case-ending at all appears: 
tukallam nËr ‘you (ms) show the light’ (nËru(m) ‘light’). 

(iii) The ending for nouns in the plural is often the oblique -¥ or -e¯ 
(the latter from Assyrian; see App. E, 2 (b2)), even when the noun 
is nominative; this is especially true for the bound form: 

�arre¯ måtåti illikËni ‘the kings of the lands came’. 

(iv) The ending for nouns in the dual is often the nominative å, 
even when the noun is oblique; the dual also appears on words for 
parts of the body that are not paired: 

oblique �e¯på�u ‘his feet’; 
ki�ådå�u ‘his neck’. 

(b) As in OB literary texts (see §30.2(f)), a number of feminine nouns 
exhibit different bound forms than they do in OB prose; e.g., 

napi�tu ‘life’, bound form napi�ti (as in OB) or nap�at. 

(c) (i) The plural demonstrative pronouns �unËti and �inåti (§6.3) 
are replaced by �uåtunu (or �âtunu) and �uåtina (�âtina), respectively. 

 (ii) As in OB literary texts (§30.2(e)), the genitive pronominal 
suffixes may appear without their final vowels: 

�alamta� for �alamta�a ‘her corpse’; 
ni†il�un for ni†il�unu ‘their (m) glance’. 

 (iii) -�u and -�a are sometimes not distinguished. 

(d) The regular plurals of ilu ‘god’ and �arru ‘king’ appear as ilånË 
/ilån¥ and �arrånË/�arrån¥ (see §20.2). 

(e) The terminative-adverbial ending -i� (§28.2) takes on a compara-
tive nuance (equivalent to k¥ma with the genitive) in addition to its OB 
uses: 

ili� ‘like a god’. 

(f) Verbs III–weak all tend to become III–i: 
imnu or imni ‘she counted’;  ikla or ikli ‘he prevented’. 

(g) The ventive occurs frequently, but often without a clear function. 

(h) The predicative form of the adjective with 3fs subject -at may take 
the subordinate marker -u: 

OB �a wa�bat but SB �a a�batu ‘who (f) is resident’. 

(i) Many Assyrian forms occur; see Appendix E, below. 



 

 

 

A P P E N D I X  E :  
A S S Y R I A N  P H O N O L O G Y  

A N D  M O R P H O L O G Y  
 
 
 
 See the Introduction (p. xxvi) for a review of the Assyrian dialects. 
Only major features that contrast with their Babylonian counterparts are 
listed here. A detailed treatment of Old Assyrian is K. Hecker, Gramma-
tik der Kültepe-Texte (1968); for Middle Assyrian see W. Mayer, Unter-
suchungen zur Grammatik des Mittelassyrischen (1971); and for Neo-
Assyrian, see J. Hämeen-Anttilla, A Sketch of Neo-Assyrian Grammar 
(2000). 

1. Phonology 

(a) There are no vowel contractions until Neo-Assyrian, thus, e.g., 
Bab. dâku(m) = Ass. duåku(m) ‘to slay’; 
 rubû(m)   rubåu(m) ‘prince’; 
 rabû(m)   rabiu(m) ‘large’. 

(b) a and e are compatible in the same word; thus there is no change 
of a (å) to e (e)̄ because of the presence of an e-vowel elsewhere in the 
word: 

Bab. ere¯bu(m) = Ass. eråbu(m) ‘to enter’; 
 te�emme/   ta�amme ‘you (ms) hear’; 
     ta�amme     (never te�emme) 
 be¯le¯tu(m)   be¯låtu(m) ‘ladies’. 

(c) There is, however, a different rule of vowel harmony in effect in 
Assyrian dialects: short a in an open, unaccented syllable assimilates to 
the vowel in the following syllable; thus, e.g., the declension of ‘queen’ 
is: 

 nom. �arrutu(m) 
 gen. �arritim/�arrete (see d, below) 
 acc. �arrata(m) 

while the Preterite of ßabåtu(m) ‘to seize’ has the following forms: 
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 3ms ißbat (as in Bab.) 

but 2fs taßbit¥ (vs. Bab. taßbat¥) 
 3mp ißbutË (vs. Bab. ißbatË) 

(d) Assyrian loses mimation at about the same time as Babylonian; i.e., 
OA has mimation, later dialects, MA and NA, do not. With the loss of 
mimation, the word-final sequence -im becomes -e (viz., in the genitive 
singular, the oblique plural of fem. nouns and all adjectives, the ventive 
for the plural, and the 3fs and 2fs dative suffixes): 

OB �arratim OA �arritim MA �arrete 
 rabûtim    rabiËtim  rabiËte  
 illikËnim   illikËnim  illikËne  
 i�pur�im   i�pur�im  i�pur�e  
 i�purakkim   i�purakkim  i�purakke  

(e) The Common Semitic diphthong *ay becomes e¯ in Assyrian, not ¥ 
as in Babylonian; e.g., 

Bab. b¥tu(m), but Ass. be¯tu(m) ‘house’. 

(f) From MA on, the infix -t- tends to become -†- after q: 
OB iqtabi OA iqtibi MA iq†ibi 

(g) From MA on, initial wa- becomes u- (rather than a- as in Bab.): 
OB/OA wardum SB ardu MA urdu 
 wa�åbum  a�åbu  u�åbu  

2. Morphology 

(a) Pronouns 

(1) Many Assyrian pronouns differ from their Babylonian counter-
parts; among the most important are: 

   Babylonian Assyrian 

independent subject: 1cs n¥nu ne¯nu 
  3ms �Ë �Ët 
  3fs �¥ �¥t 

 enclitic subject: 1cp -ånu -åni (marßåni ‘we are sick’) 

 accus. suffix: 2mp -kunËti -kunu 
  2fp -kinåti -kina 
  3mp -�unËti -�unu 
  3fp -�inåti -�ina 
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 dative suffix: 2mp -kunË�im -kunËti 
  2fp -kinå�im -kinåti 
  3mp -�unË�im -�unËti 
  3fp -�inå�im -�inåti 

(b) Nouns 

(1) The bound forms of nouns of the pirs and purs type have an anap-
tyctic a-vowel: 

uznu(m) ‘ear’: Bab. uzun, but Ass. uzan; 
�ipru(m) ‘message’: Bab. �ipir, but Ass. �ipar. 
(For kalbu(m) ‘dog’, both Bab. and Ass. have kalab.) 

(2) The oblique plural of masculine nouns ends in -e¯ (vs. Bab. -¥): 
Bab. ana be¯l¥ ‘to the lords’, but Ass. ana be¯le.̄ 

(3) The nominal abstract ending, -Ët in Bab. (§14.4), is -utt in Ass.: 
Bab. �arrËtu(m) = Ass. �arruttu(m) ‘kingship’. 

(c) Numbers 

(1) The base of the ordinal numbers, parus- in Bab. (§23.2(c)), is paris- 
in Assyrian. 

(d) Verbs 

(1) The 3fs prefix of verbs is ta- rather than i- as in Bab. (except, in Old 
Assyrian only, when the subject is inanimate, in which case the prefix is 
i- as in Bab.); thus, the 3fs and the 2ms have the same form: 

tallik ‘she went’ or ‘you (ms) went’. 

(2) The Precative in Assyrian always takes the form of the Preterite, 
plus a prefixed l-. The 1cp has lË rather than i. Thus: 

  Babylonian Assyrian 

3ms paråsu(m) liprus liprus 
 bullu†u(m) liballi†  luballi† 
 (w)abålu(m) libil  lubil 

1cs paråsu(m) luprus laprus 
 bullu†u(m) luballi† luballi†  
 (w)abålu(m) lubil lubil  

1cp paråsu(m) i niprus lË niprus 

3fs paråsu(m) liprus lË taprus 
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(3) There is a special ending for subordinate forms, -ni, in addition to 
the ending -u. In Old Assyrian, -ni is attached to any form that, because 
it has another ending already, cannot take the ending -u (these are the 
forms that remain unmarked for the subordinative in Babylonian). From 
MA on, -ni is added even to forms that are already marked with -u. -ni is 
added at the end of the form, following even pronominal suffixes (but 
not the particle -ma). 

 main clause       s u b o r d i n a t e  c l a u s e  

 OB/OA OB OA M/NA 

Pret. 3ms iprus ⇤a iprusu ⇤a iprusu ⇤a iprusË-ni 
        + Vent. iprusam ⇤a iprusam ⇤a iprusan-ni ⇤a iprusan-ni 
        + 3ms sf. iprussu ⇤a iprusË⇤u ⇤a iprusË⇤u ⇤a iprusË⇤Ë-ni 
        + Vent. + sf. iprusa⇤⇤u ⇤a iprusa⇤⇤u ⇤a iprusa⇤⇤Ë-ni ⇤a iprusa⇤⇤Ë-ni 
Vbl.Adj.+3fs parsat ⇤a parsat ⇤a parsat-ni ⇤a parsutË-ni 

(4) A number of verbs exhibit different theme-vowels in Assyrian than 
they do in Bab.; e.g., 

balå†um ‘to live’ is (u) in Bab. (iballu†–iblu†) but (a) in Ass. (iballa†–
ibla†); emådum ‘to impose’, epå⇤um ‘to do’, and eråbum ‘to enter’ 
are all (a–u) verbs (see under (6) below for epå⇤um). 

(5) The Gt Infinitive and Verbal Adjective have the form pitarsum, vs. 
Babylonian pitrusum. 

(6) In the D and � Imperative, Infinitive, and Verbal Adjective, where 
Babylonian has u in the first syllable, Assyrian has a: 

   Babylonian Assyrian 

D paråsu(m) Imperative: purris parris 
  Infin./Vbl.Adj.: purrus parrus 

 a⇥åzu(m) Imperative: u⇥⇥iz a⇥⇥iz 
  Infin./Vbl.Adj.: u⇥⇥uz a⇥⇥uz 

� paråsu(m) Imperative: ⇤upris ⇤apris 
  Infin./Vbl.Adj.: ⇤uprus ⇤aprus 

 a⇥åzu(m) Imperative: ⇤Ë⇥iz ⇤å⇥iz 
  Infin./Vbl.Adj.: ⇤Ë⇥uz ⇤å⇥uz 

(7) In verbs I–� (both a and e types), wherever a form in Babylonian 
begins with i- (or ¥-), in Assyrian the form begins with e- (or e¯-): e.g., 
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   Babylonian Assyrian 

I–a G Pret. 3ms ¥kul e¯kul 
 G Dur. 3ms ikkal ekkal 
  3mp ikkalË ekkulË 

I–e G Pret. 3ms ¥pu⇥ e¯pu⇥ 
  (1cs e¯pu⇥ e¯pu⇥) 
 G Dur. 3ms ippe⇥ eppa⇥ 
  (1cs eppe⇥ eppa⇥) 
  3mp ippe⇥Ë eppu⇥Ë 
 Gtn Dur. 3ms ¥teneppe⇥ e¯tanappa⇥ 

(8) The verb ‘to give’ differs in a number of forms from the Bab.: 
  Babylonian Assyrian 

 Infinitive nadånu(m) tadånu(m) 
 Durative inaddin iddan 
 (3mp inaddinË iddunË) 
 Perfect ittadin ittidin 
 (3mp ittadnË ittadnË) 
 Preterite iddin iddin 
 Imperative idin din 
 Verbal Adj. nadin- tadin- 

(9) In verbs II–w and II–y several forms differ from the Bab.: 
  Babylonian Assyrian 

G Durative ikân ikËan 
 (3mp ikunnË ikunnË) 
 Perfect iktËn iktËan 
 (3mp iktËnË iktËnË) 
 Infinitive kânu(m) kuånu(m) 
 Verbal Adj. k¥n ke¯n 

D Durative ukån ukân 
 Perfect ukt¥n ukta��in 
 Preterite uk¥n uka��in 
 Imperative k¥n ka��in 
 Infinitive kunnu(m) ka��unu(m) 
 Verbal Adj. kunn- ka��un- 

 



 

 
 

A P P E N D I X  F :  
H E B R E W  A N D  O T H E R   

S E M I T I C  C O G N A T E S  T O  T H E  
L E S S O N  V O C A B U L A R I E S   

 
 
 Presented here are Hebrew and other Semitic cognates to the 
Akkadian words given in the lesson vocabularies. Cognates are words in 
two or more languages that share a related phonological shape and a 
similar meaning, indicating that they descend from a common ancestor, 
for example, Akkadian kalbum ‘dog’ and Hebrew bRlR;k keleb ‘dog’, which 
share the underlying form kalb- (compare Hebrew yI;bVl;Ak kalb-î ‘my dog’). 
For the study of ancient languages, especially incompletely documented 
languages such as Biblical Hebrew, cognates may provide additional evi-
dence for a word’s meaning. 
 This set of cognates is intented primarily for students of Biblical 
Hebrew, who generally constitute a large percentage of learners of Ak-
kadian. Thus, if an Akkadian word has an obvious Biblical Hebrew cog-
nate, that Hebrew cognate is always listed, and, usually, no additional 
Semitic cognates are given. If there is no certain cognate in Biblical 
Hebrew, cognates in other Semitic languages are given when known. 
Akkadian words that are loans from Sumerian are noted as such, and of 
course those do not have Semitic cognates, although a few of them may 
in turn have been loaned from Akkadian into other Semitic languages 
(these are marked with !). Some Akkadian words that are not Sumerian 
loans nevertheless also have no certain Semitic cognates, the word or 
root apparently having been lost in West Semitic; these are noted below 
with a long dash (—). 
 This list includes only the Akkadian words that appear in the les-
son vocabularies; thus, the additional words that appear in the readings 
are not given. The words are listed in alphabetical order; each word is 
followed by a number in parentheses indicating the lesson vocabulary in 
which the word is given. Glosses are not given for the Akkadian words, 
since the glosses are easily accessible in the lesson vocabularies and in 
the Glossary (pages 485ff.). Likewise, no gloss is given for a Hebrew 
cognate if the meaning is substantially the same as that of the Akkadian 
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word. If the Hebrew word has a different meaning, it is glossed; in these 
cases, the siglum “cf.” is used, to indicate that the Hebrew word does not 
have the same meaning as the Akkadian word. “Cf.” is also used when a 
Hebrew cognate exhibits a different underlying pattern than the Akka-
dian word. Cognates in other Semitic languages are glossed, and again 
“cf.” is used, in this case to indicate a form other than a Hebrew cognate. 
 Many of the cognates listed below already appear in von Soden’s 
Akkadisches Handwörterbuch (AHw). Other cognates have been pro-
posed by other scholars, and these scholars have been cited where 
appropriate. But it should be noted that this list is not intended to be 
complete, and I have undoubtedly overlooked many additional sugges-
tions. 

 For the correspondence between Akkadian consonants and those 
of Hebrew and other Semitic languages, see the chart on p. 590. 

 This list of cognates is also available online at eisenbrauns.com. A 
version that presents the words by lesson may be found at http://utexas 
.academia.edu/JohnHuehnergard. 

Additional abbreviations in this Appendix: 

Arab.: Arabic  
Aram.: Aramaic  
BH: Biblical Hebrew  
Cent. Sem.: Central Semitic  
Eth.: classical Ethiopic (G�·�z)  
Hi: hip·îl  
lw.: loanword  
MH: Mishnaic Hebrew  
MSA: Modern South Arabian  
Ni: nip·al  
NWS: Northwest Semitic  

OSA: Old South Arabian   
Pi.: pi·e¯l  
Sab.: Sabaic 
Syr.: Syriac 
Ug.: Ugaritic 
WS: West Semitic 
!: loaned into (language) 
": loaned from (language) 
—: no certain cognates 
1x: occurs once 
~: corresponding to 

 
  
abnum (28): BH NRbRa �eben. 
abullum (15): —; ! Aram. �a˘bul(l)å. 
abum (1): BH bDa �åb. 
Adad (22): cf. BH names with dådSh 
Ha˘dad. 

adånum (34): cf. BH dEoOwm mô·e¯d (both 
root *w·d). 

adi (13): BH dAo/yEdSo ·ad/·a˘dê. 
ad¥ni (11): literally ‘up to us’; see adi. 
agårum (9): cf. BH h !rOwgSa �a˘gôrå ‘pay-

ment’ (1x 1 Sam 2:36); ! Aram. ! 

Arab. 
agûm (20): Sum. lw. 
a⇥åtum (20): BH tOwjDa �å˙ôt. 
a⇥åzum (8): BH zAjDa �å˙az. 
a⇥um a (4): BH jDa �å˙. 
a⇥um b (17): —. 
akålum (10): BH lAkDa �åkal. 
ak(a)lum (8): cf. BH lRkOa �o¯kel. 
alåkum (8): BH JKAlDh hålak. 
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almattum (30): BH hÎnDmVlAa ⇥almånå. 
alpum (4): BH PRlRa ⇥elep. 
ålum (1): cf. BH lRhOa ⇥o¯hel ‘tent’. 
amårum (8): cf. Ug. ⇥mr ‘to see’, Eth. 
⇥ammara ‘to show’; cf. BH rAmDa 
⇥åmar ‘to say’ (also Aram., Arab.). 

amtum (1): BH hDmDa ⇥åmå. 
amu¯tum (22): cf. perhaps BH MyIoEm 
me¯·îm ‘internal organs’ (B. Spencer 
p.c.) 

ana (2): perhaps originally *ha-na; cf. 
OSA, MSA h- ‘to’, enclitic -n on vari-
ous Sem. prepositions. 

andurårum (26): cf. BH rOwr !;d d�rôr 
‘freedom’. 

annûm (6): cf. perhaps BH definite ar-
ticle ha(n)-. 

anumma (17): —. 
apålum (14): — (unless related to 
apålum II ‘to be late, delayed’; cf. 
BH lyIpDa ⇥åpîl ‘late in season’). 

aplum (20): see perhaps apålum. 
appum (24): BH PAa ⇥ap. 
appu¯na, appu¯nå-ma (35): —. 
aråkum (8): BH JKårDa ⇥årak. 
ar⇤i⌅ (28): from arå⇤um ‘to hurry’ 
(no cognates). 

arnum (30): —. 
asûm (18): Sum. lw.; ! Aram. ⇥ås�yå 
‘physician’.  

a⌅rum (26): cf. BH rRvSa ⇥a⌅̆er relative 
particle (‘which’ � ‘place which’ � 
‘place’); cf. Arab. ⇥aªar, Aram. ⇥atrå 
‘trace, place’. 

a⌅⌅atum (2): BH hDÚvIa ⇥i⌅⌅å. 
a⌅⌅um (14): � an(a) ⌅um ‘for the name 
of’. 

atwûm (33): see awåtum. 
awåtum (8): cf. Ug. hwt (pronounced 
huwåtu) ‘word’. 

aw¥lum (3), aw¥ltum (38): cf. perhaps 
BH yEl…wa ⇥ûlê ‘nobles of’ 2 Kgs 24:15 
(k�tîb); Arab. ⇥awwal ‘first’. 

ayyum (14): cf. BH h‰z_yEa ⇥ê-ze ‘which?’. 
babålum (10): cf. BH lyIbOwh hôbîl (Hi. 
of ybl) ‘to conduct’, l…wb "y y�bûl ‘prod-

uce’. 
Båbilim (14): — (båb ilim ‘god’s 
gate’ is probably a folk etymology); 
! BH lRbD;b Båbel. 

båbtum (13): derived from båbum. 
båbum (14): —; ! Aram. båbå ! Ar-
ab. båb; perhaps also ! BH OwnyEo tAbD;b 
båbat ·ênô ‘pupil, apple of his eye’ 
(Zech 2: 12). 

bå⇥erum (22): from ba⇥årum ‘to catch 
fish, animals’; Leslau (JAOS 82 
[1962]: 2 compares Soqo†ri (MSA) b·r 
‘to fish’. 

balå†um (4): cf. BH fAlDÚp påla† and Ni. 
fAlVmˆn nimla† ‘to escape’ (assimilation 
of initial *p to l). 

balum (22): cf. BH lA;b bal, yIl;Vb b�lî. 
banûm (7): BH hÎnD;b bånå. 
baqårum (18): also påqarum; cf. 
Arab. faqura ‘to be(come) poor, nee-
dy’, Eth. ⇥afqara ‘to love’. 

bårûm (29): participle of barûm ‘to 
see’; cf. perhaps Eth. barha ‘to be 
bright’. 

bârum (29): cf. BH Pi. rEaI;b bi⇥e¯r ‘to 
make plain, distinct’ (Akk. bwr � 
*b⇥r). 

ba⌅¥tum (19): from ba⌅ûm. 
ba⌅ûm (23): derived from Semitic *bi- 
‘in’ (cf. BH ;Vb b�-) and *⌅u ‘it’; cf. Eth. 
bo ‘in it, there is/are’; colloquial Ar-
ab. f¥(h) ‘in it, there is/are’. 

batåqum (35): BH qAtD;b båtaq. 
be¯ltum (7): BH hDlSoA;b ba·a˘lå. 
belûm (31): cf. BH hDlD;b bålå ‘to be-
come old, wear out’. 

be¯lum (1): BH lAoA;b ba·al. 
be¯lu¯tum (14): from be¯lum. 
bêlum (30): cf. BH lAoD;b bå·al ‘to marry, 
rule over’. 

biltum (29): from babålum. 
bir¥tum (12): AHw derives from ba-
rûm ‘to see’; ! BH tyIrV;b b�rît ‘coven-
ant’. 

b¥tum (2): BH tˆyA;b bayit. 
bul†um (24): from balå†um. 
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dabåbum (32): cf. perhaps Eth. naba-
ba ‘to speak’ (Eth. *d � n before b?). 

dâkum (14): BH JK !;d dåk (root dwk) ‘to 
pound, crush’ (1x Num 11:8); also 
Aram., Ug., Arab. 

damåqum (3): cf. modern Ethio-
Semitic (Tigrinya, Gurage dmq, dnq 
‘to be beautiful, wonderful’ (Leslau, 
JAOS 82 [1962]: 3); also Ug. goddess 
name dmqt. 

danånum (3): cf. BH NOwdÎy yådôn Gen 
6:3 (Hendel, Journal of Biblical Lit-
erature 106 [1987]: 13–26); Ug. dn 
‘strength’. 

dårum (24): cf. BH rOw;d dôr ‘genera-
tion’. 

dayyånum (6): BH NÎ…yå;d dayyån. 
dekûm (32): —. 
diånum (14): BH N !;d dån (root dyn). 
d¥num (8): BH NyI;d dîn. 
du¯rum (21): cf. BH r…w;d dûr ‘circle, 
ball’. 

ebe¯bum (25): cf. WS *�bb ‘to blos-
som?’, BH byIbDa �åbîb ‘young barley’? 

ebu¯rum (13): BH r…wbDo ·åbûr ‘produce, 
yield’ (Josh 5:11, 12); also Aram., Ug. 

ede⇤̄um (10): BH vådDj ˙åda⇤. 
edûm/idûm (26): BH oådÎy yåda·. 
egûm (27): cf. BH oÅgÎy yåga· ‘to 
be(come) weary’. 

ekallum (6): Sum. lw.; ! BH lDkyEh 
hêkål. 

eke¯mum (28): —. 
ele¯lum (26): cf. BH Pi. lE;lIj ˙ille¯l ‘to 
profane’; cf. Aram. ˙allel ‘to purify’, 
Arab. ˙alla ‘to be(come) free, law-
ful’. 

ele¯num (28): from eli. 
eleppum (15): —; ! Syr. �elpå̄. 
eli (3): BH lAo/yElSo ·al/·a˘lê. 
eli⇤ (38): see elûm. 
elûm (21): BH ·ålå. 
e¯ma (26): cf. BH yEa �ê ‘where? which?’. 
eme¯dum (14): cf. BH dAmDo ·åmad ‘to 
stand’. 

emum (29): BH MDj ˙åm. 

emu¯qum (2): cf. BH qOmDo ·åmo¯q ‘deep’. 
ene⇤̄um (9): BH Ni. vÅnTa‰n ne�e˘na⇤ ‘to be 
sick’, v…wnDa �ånû⇤ ‘incurable’. 

entum (27): Sum. lw. 
enûm (27): cf. BH hÎnDo ·ånå ‘to an-
swer’. 

epe⇤̄um (8): cf. perhaps BH cApDj ˙åpaś 
‘to search’, Aram. ˙a˘pas ‘to dig’, 
Arab. ˙afa⇤a ‘to gather’, Eth. ˙afas´a 
‘to rake up, carry away’. 

epi⇤tum (8): from epe⇤̄um. 
eqlum (7): cf. Aram. ˙aqlå, Arab. 
˙aql ‘field’. 

erēbum (8): cf. BH bårDo ·årab ‘to set (of 
sun)’; cf. Ug. ·rb ‘to enter’. 

ereqqum (34): cf. Ug. ·rq ‘cart, wa-
gon’. 

ere⇤̄um a (19): cf. BH construct tRv®rSa 
�a˘re⇤et ‘desire’ (1x Ps 21 (20):3). 

ere⇤̄um b (25): BH vårDj ˙åra⇤ (root 
originally *˙rª). 

erßetum (15): cf. BH X®rRa �ereß. 
er⇤um (36): BH c®rRo ·eres ́‘couch’. 
ese⇥̄um (28): perhaps a biform of ese-̄
kum ‘to assign’; cf. Eth. wassaka ‘to 
add’. 

ese¯rum a (25): cf. BH rAsDa �åsar ‘to tie, 
bind’. 

ese¯rum b (25): cf. BH rAsÎy yåsar ‘to ins-
truct, discipline’. 

eßemtum (24): cf. BH MRxRo ·eßem. 
e⇤e¯rum (8): BH rAvÎy yå⇤ar. 
ete¯qum (16): BH qAtDo ·åtaq. 
etellum (34): — (cf. perhaps the BH 
name (…w)hÎyVlAtSo ·a˘talyåh(û)). 

e†lum (4): —. 
eze¯bum (8): BH bÅzDo ·åzab. 
ezib (32): from eze¯bum. 
gagûm (20): Sum. lw. 
gamålum (33): cf. BH lAmÎ…g gåmal ‘to 
complete, deal with’. 

gamårum (4): BH rAmÎ…g gåmar ‘to end, 
complete’. 

garårum (38): —. 
gerrum (37): —. 
gerûm (25): cf. BH Pi. h®!r´…g ge¯rå ‘to stir 
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up strife’. 
gi⌅immarum (35): Sum. lw. 
⇤abåtum (31): cf. Ug. ⇤bt (participle) 
‘destroyer’. 

⇤adûm (7): BH h !dDj ˙ådå. 
⇤alåqum (3): cf. Eth. ⇤alqa ‘to be fin-
ished, disappear’; cf. perhaps BH qAlDj 
˙ålaq ‘to be smooth, slippery’, Arab. 
⇤aliqa ‘to be(come) smooth’. 

⇤arrånum (5): — (cf. BH place name 
N !rDh ˙årån). 

⇤a†ûm (35): BH aDfDj ˙å†å⇥. 
⇤egallum (30): Sum. lw. 
⇤epûm (12): cf. Arab. ⇤afa⇥a ‘tear off, 
destroy’. 

⇤erûm (32): cf. perhaps BH h !rD;k kårå 
‘to dig’ (and *kry elsewhere in WS; 
spirantization of *k � ⇤ in Akk.?); cf. 
also Ug. ⇤ir¥tu ‘cemetery’. 

⇤iårum (24): cf. Arab. ⇤åra, Eth. 
⇤araya (with metathesis) ‘to choose’; 
Arab. ⇤ayr, Eth. ⇤er ‘good’. 

⇤iå†um (37): cf. Arab. ˙å†a ‘to guard, 
protect, watch’ (Huehnergard 2003). 

⇤¥†um (33): BH aVfEj ˙e†̄(⇥). 
⇤ubullum (12): from ⇤abålum ‘to 
wrong’; cf. BH lAbDj ˙åbal ‘to act cor-
ruptly’. 

⇤uråßum (1): cf. BH X…wrDj ˙årûß. 
ibrum (35): BH rEbDj ˙åbe¯r ‘friend’. 
idum (19): cf. BH dÎy yåd ‘hand’. 
idûm see edûm. 
igårum (36): Sum. lw; ! Aram. 
⇥eggårå, Arab. ⇥ijjår/⇥injår. 

ilkum (16): from alåkum. 
iltum (1): cf. Phoenician ⇥lt, Ug. ilt. 
ilum (1): BH lEa ⇥e¯l. 
ime¯rum (20): BH rØwmSj ˙a˘môr. 
imittum a (22): cf. BH NyImÎy yåmîn. 
imittum b (22): from eme¯dum. 
immerum (19): cf. BH rE;mIa* *⇥imme¯r 
(Gen 49:21, perhaps Hab 13:2), 
Aram. ⇥immar, Ug. imr. 

ina (2): cf. Eth. ⇥�n- ‘via’. 
inanna (17): see ina, annûm. 
¥num (2): BH NˆyAo ·ayin. 

irtum (34): cf. NWS ri⇥u (Emar; Coh-
en, JAOS 122 [2002]: 824–27), MH 
hDaEr re¯⇥å, Syr. råtå, Arab. ri⇥a, all 
‘lung’ (metathesis). 

ißßu¯rum (32): cf. Ug. ·ßr (pronounced 
·ußßu¯ru), Arab. ·ußfu¯r, BH rØwÚpIx ßip-
pôr ⇥ *ßuppur, all ‘bird, sparrow’. 

ißum (11): BH XEo ·eß̄. 
i⌅åtum (23): cf. BH vEa ⇥e⌅̄. 
i⌅dum (2): cf. BH dOs "y y�so¯d (Akk. s � ⌅ 
before d). 

i⌅tu (2): cf. Eth. w�sta ‘in’. 
i⌅ûm (26): cf. BH v´y ye⌅̄ ‘there is’ (cf. 
also Eblaite yiªåwum ‘to be (pres-
ent)’). 

itinnum (29): Sum. lw.? 
itti (2): BH tEa ⇥e¯t. 
itûm (14): —. 
izbum (23): from eze¯bum. 
izuzzum (37): cf. BH zyẑ zîz ‘moving 
things’, hÎz…wzVm m�zûzå ‘door-post’; 
MH zÎz zåz ‘to move away’, Ug. dd ‘to 
stand’.  

kabåtum (18): cf. BH dEbD;k kåbe¯d (and 
*kbd elsewhere in WS; irregular 
Akk. t ~ WS d). 

kakkum (4): —. 
kalbum (5): BH bRlR;k keleb. 
kallatum (26): BH hD;lA;k kallå. 
kalûm (11): cf. BH lO;k ko¯l (WS *kull-; 
Sem. roots *kll and *kly). 

kalûm (17): BH aDlD;k kålå⇥. 
kamåsum a (33): cf. BH sAmD;k kåmas ‘to 
store’ (1x Deut 32:34), and perhaps 
sÅnD;k kånas ‘to gather’. 

kamåsum b (33): —; see kanå⌅um. 
kanåkum (4): —. 
kanå⌅um (12): perhaps a biform of 
kamåsum b with similar meaning; 
cf. Ug. tkms ‘to prostrate oneself’. 

kan¥kum (19): from kanåkum. 
kânum (9): cf. BH NØwkÎn nåkôn (Ni. of 
kwn) ‘to be firm’. 

karånum (10): cf. BH M®rR;k kerem (irre-
gular Akk. n ~ WS *m). 

kårum (31): Sum. lw. 
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kaspum (1): BH PRsR;k kesep. 
kasûm (33): cf. Sem. root *ktsw for 
‘clothing’ such as Akk. kus¥tum 
‘garb’, BH t…wsV;k k�sût ‘covering’ (and 
perhaps also BH hDsD;k kåså ‘to hide’?). 

kåsum (35): BH sØw;k kôs. 
kaßårum (11): BH rAxDq qåßar ‘to reap’ 
(for *q � k in Akk. see p. 588(i)). 

ka⌅ådum (3): cf. Ug. k⌅d ‘to search, 
reach’ (1x). 

k¥ maßi (35): see k¥ma, maßûm. 
kiam (15): see k¥ma. 
kibrum (30): cf. perhaps Eth. kanfar 
‘lip, edge’ (but see Leslau 1987: 287). 

kibsum (28): from kabåsum ‘to step, 
tread, trample’; cf. BH sAbD;k kåbas ‘to 
wash’ (MH ‘to tread’). 

k¥dum (28): —. 
k¥ma (5): cf. BH yI;k kî, ØwmV;k k�mô. 
kirûm (14): Sum. lw. 
kißrum (21): from kaßårum. 
ki⌅ådum (5): cf. Eth. k�såd ‘neck’. 
kullum (29): cf. BH Pilpel lE;kVlI;k kilke¯l, 
Hi. lyIkEh he¯kîl (root kwl) ‘to contain, 
hold’. 

kullumum (24): cf. perhaps BH MyIlVkIh 
hiklîm (Hi. of klm) ‘to shame’. 

kurrum (23): Sum. lw.; ! Aram., BH 
rØw;k ko¯r. 

kurummatum (37): —. 
kussûm (6): cf. BH aE;sI;k kisse¯⇥. 
kuß̄um (30): from kaßûm ‘to be(come) 
cold’; cf. perhaps BH hDxDq qåßå ‘to cut 
off’, hRxDq qåße ‘end’ (for *q � k in Akk. 
see p. 588(i)). 

lå (14): BH aøl lo¯⇥. 
labårum (10): —. 
labå⌅um (33): BH vAbDl låba⌅. 
lamådum (24): BH dAmDl låmad. 
lapåtum (25): cf. BH tApDl låpat ‘to 
grasp, twist’. 

lawûm (21): cf. BH hÎwDl låwå ‘to join’; 
NDtÎy !wIl liwyåtån ‘serpent’. 

lemnum (10): perhaps *lå+imnum = 
‘not right’? imnum = WS *ymn 
‘right (hand)’ (BH NyImÎy yåmîn); or = 

WS *⇥mn ‘firm, secure, true’ (BH NEmDa 
⇥åme¯n). 

leqûm (7): BH jAqDl låqa˙. 
le¯tum (17): cf. BH yIjVl l�˙î, Arab. la˙y 
‘jaw’ (see Militarev and Kogan, Sem-
itic Etymological Dictionary [2000] 
1. 159–62, no.s 176–178). 

le⇥ûm (21): cf. Ug. l⇥w/y ‘to conquer, 
prevail’. 

libbum (2): BH bEl le¯b (and bDbEl le¯båb). 
libittum (36): BH hÎnEbVl l�be¯nå. 
li⌅ånum (24): cf. BH NØwvDl lå⌅ôn. 
l¥tum (25): cf. BH PN hDaEl le¯⇥å; cf. 
Arab. la⇥åt ‘wild cow’. 

lū (16): BH …wl lû. 
madådum (15): BH dådDm mådad. 
mådum (5): cf. BH dOaVm m�⇥o¯d. 
magal (29): cf. perhaps Mehri (MSA) 
me¯ken ‘much’. 

magårum (30): cf. perhaps Eth. ma-
kara ‘to advise, counsel’ (irregular 
Akk. g ~ Eth. k). 

ma⇤årum (4): cf. Sab. m⇤r ‘to face, 
oppose, fight’, Soqo†ri (MSA) me˙or 
‘to offer’ (Leslau, JAOS 64 [1944]: 
56). 

ma⇤åßum (3): BH XAjDm må˙aß. 
ma⇤¥rum (19): from ma⇤årum; ! 
Aram. m�˙irå ! BH ryIjVm m�˙îr. 

ma⇤rum (12): from ma⇤årum. 
makku¯rum (18): from makårum ‘to 
trade’ (rare); cf. BH rAkDm måkar ‘to 
sell’. 

mala (19): originally infinitive (malå) 
of malûm. 

malûm (7): BH aElDm måle¯⇥. 
mamman, mannum (14): cf. Aram. 
man, Arab. man ‘who?’. 

manûm (23): from verb manûm ‘to 
count’; !Aram., BH h‰nDm måne. 

manûm (24): BH hÎnDm månå. 
maqåtum (3): cf. Sab. mq†t s2ms1 
‘sunset’ (for *† � t in Akk. see p. 
588(i)). 

maråßum (3): BH Ni. XårVmˆn nimraß ‘to 
be sore, sick’. 
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martum (22): cf. BH rAm mar ‘bitter’. 
mårtum (1): cf. Aram. mår�tå ‘lady’, 
Arab. imra⇥a (al-mar⇥a) ‘woman’. 

mårum (1): cf. BH ayIrVm m�rî⇥ ‘fatling’; 
cf. Aram. mårå ‘lord’, Arab. imru⇥ 
(al-mar⇥) ‘man’. 

måru¯tum (14): from mårum. 
maßßartum (22): from naßårum. 
maßûm (22): cf. BH aDxDm måßå⇥ ‘to 
find’; Sem. *mª⇤⇥/*mßy ‘to come, 
proceed, be able’ (Leslau 1987: 370a). 

ma⇧kanum (30): from ⇧akånum. 
ma⇧ûm (35): cf. BH hDvÎn nå⇧å (and 
other WS forms of root *nsy, with 
*m � *n before *s) ‘to forget’. 

mati (35): BH yAtDm måtay. 
måtum (3): —; ! Aram. måtå ‘land’. 
mâtum (10): BH tEm me¯t. 
ma†ûm (31): — (Leslau, JAOS 89 
[1969]: 20, compares BH fAoVm m�·a† 
‘little’). 

me⌅rum (21): from ma⌅årum. 
-mi (15): cf. various WS enclitic -m 
particles. 

miådum (9): cf. BH dOaVm m�⇥o¯d (Akk. 
myd ⇥ *m⇥d). 

migrum (27): from magårum. 
mimma (14), mimmû (31): see m¥-
num; cf. BH hDm…waVm m�⇥ûmå. 

m¥num/minûm (14): cf. Ug. mn, Eth. 
m�nt ‘what?’ 

m¥⇧arum (36): from e⇧e¯rum; cf. BH 
rDvyEm mê⇧år, rØwvyIm mî⇧ôr ‘evenness, 
even area, equity’. 

mi⇧lum (17): from ma⇧ålum ‘to be 
(-come) similar, equal’; cf. BH Ni. 
lAvVmˆn nim⇧al ‘to be like, similar’. 

mit⌅åri⇧ (18): from ma⌅årum. 
mû (7): BH MyAm mayim. 
mu¯dûtum (32): from edûm. 
mu⌅⌅um (12): cf. BH AjOm mo¯a˙ ‘mar-
row’. 

mu⇧ke¯num (18): from ⇧ukênum; ! 
Aram., BH NE;kVsIm miske¯n ‘poor’. 

mutum (2): BH pl. cst. yEtVm m�tê ‘men 
of’ (and the PNs lEaDv…wtVm m�tû⇧å⇥e¯l 

and jAlRv…wtVm m�tû⇧ela˙). 
na⇥ådum (21): cf. Eth. n�⇥da ‘to 
praise’. 

na⇥arrurum (38): —. 
nabalkutum (38): —. 
nabûm (30): cf. BH ayIbÎn nåbî⇥ ‘proph-
et’ (⇥ ‘called, summoned’); cf. Arab. 
naba⇥a ‘to announce’, Sab. tnb⇥ ‘to 
promise’, Mehri (MSA) n�bō ‘to in-
form’. 

na⇥butum (32): from abåtum ‘to de-
stroy’? cf. BH dAbDa ⇥åbad ‘to perish, 
be (-come) lost’ (irregular t ~ d). 

nadånum (5): cf. BH NAtÎn nåtan (voi-
cing of *t to d in Akk.). 

nad¥tum (20): from nadûm. 
nadûm (21): cf. BH Pi. h !;dˆn niddå ‘to 
push’, Ug. ndy/ydy ‘to throw; to re-
move’. 

nakarum (4), nakårum (21): cf. BH 
rDk´n ne¯kår, yIrVkÎn nokrî ‘foreign’. 

nakåsum (11): cf. MH sAkÎn nåkas, 
Aram. n�kas ‘to slay’. 

napå⌅um (31): BH jApÎn nåpa˙. 
naparkûm (38): —. 
nap⌅arum (35): from pa⌅årum. 
napi⇧tum (4): cf. BH vERp‰n nepe⇧. 
naqårum (5): cf. BH rAqÎn nåqar ‘to 
bore, dig, pick’. 

nåqidum (30): BH dEqOn no¯qe¯d. 
naqûm (35): cf. perhaps BH hDqÎn nåqå 
‘to be clean, free’; ! Syr. naqqi ‘to 
make a libation’, BH tø…yI;qÅnVm m�naqqî-
yo¯t ‘sacrificial bowls’. 

naråmum (27): from râmum. 
narkabtum (5): BH hDbD;k "rRm merkåbå 
(for *m � n in Akk. see p. 379) 

narûm (7): Sum. lw. 
nårum (2): BH rDhÎn nåhår. 
naså⌅um (5): cf. BH jAsÎn nåsa˙ ‘to 
pull, tear away’. 

nasåkum (6): cf. BH JKAsÎn nåsak ‘to 
pour out’. 

nasåqum (18): —. 
naßårum (5): BH rAxÎn nåßar. 
na⇧pakum (25): from ⇧apåkum. 
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na⌅ûm (21): BH aDcÎn nåsǻ⇥. 
na†ålum (6): cf. BH lAfÎn nå†al ‘to lift’. 
nazåqum (33): cf. BH q‰z´n ne¯zeq ‘inju-
ry’ Esth 7:4 (! Aram.), Aram. n�zaq 
‘to be(come) injured’, Arab. nazaqa 
‘to be(come) excited’. 

ne⇤elßûm (38): —. 
ne¯melum (36): cf. BH lAmDo ·åmal ‘to 
labor’. 

ne¯mettum (11): from eme¯dum. 
nêrum (9): cf. MH rAjÎn nå˙ar, Aram. 
n�˙ar ‘to puncture, pierce’. 

niålum (33): cf. probably BH root Nyl 
lyn ‘to spend the night’; both prob-
ably dissimilated from Sem. *laylay- 
‘night’. 

nikkassum (31): Sum. lw.; " BH MyIsDk !n 
n�kåsîm ‘riches, wealth’. 

ni⌅ū (10): cf. BH MyIvÎn nå⌅îm ‘women’ 
(Sem. *nis- ‘people’). 

n¥⌅um (13): derived from nê⌅um ‘to 
live’ (no certain cognates). 

ni†lum (37): from na†ålum. 
nukurtum (37): from nakårum. 
numåtum (31): cf. Eth. n�wåy ‘vessel, 
instrument, object, property, goods’; 
connect perhaps also with unu¯tum. 

nu¯num (34): cf. MH N…wn nûn, Aram. 
nunå ‘fish’. 

pagrum (23): BH r‰gERÚp peger. 
pa⇤årum (11): see pu⇤rum; cf. also 
Qatabanic (OSA) ft⇤r ‘to associate 
with’. 

palå⇤um (16): cf. Aram. p�la˙ ‘to 
serve; to work’ (also MH; " Arab.); 
cf. perhaps BH jAlDÚp påla˙ ‘to split, 
pierce’ ⇥ ‘to work’?. 

palåsum (31): —. 
palå⌅um (18): cf. Syr. p�la⌅ ‘to break, 
dig through’, MH Pi. vE;lIÚp pille⌅̄ ‘to 
penetrate, perforate’. 

påna (33): see pånum. 
pånum (12): cf. BH MyˆnDÚp pånîm. 
pånûm (15): from pånum. 
paqådum (5): cf. BH dAqDÚp påqad ‘to 
muster, inspect, instruct, call to ac-

count’. 
parakkum (30): Sum. lw. (" Syr. 
prakkå, Mandaic prikkå ‘altar’). 

paråsum (6): BH sårDÚp påras. 
parßum (34): —. 
pa⌅å⇤um (12): cf. Eth. tafas´s´�˙a ‘to 
rejoice’, Sab. hfs2˙ ‘to cause to re-
joice’ (Huehnergard 1991). 

pa⌅årum (19): cf. Aram. p�⌅ar, MH 
rAvDÚp på⌅ar ‘to melt, dissolve (intr.)’; 
Aram. p�⌅ar ‘to interpret’, pi⌅rå ‘in-
terpretation’ (" BH rRvRÚp pe⌅er Eccl 
8:1) influenced by Akk., similarly BH 
rAtDÚp påtar ‘explain, interpret’. 

pa⌅å⌅um (5): no cognates except in 
Eblaite, which indicates that the root 
was originally *pªª. 

pa†årum (17): BH rAfDÚp på†ar. 
på†um (28): —. 
petûm (16): BH jAtDÚp påta˙. 
p¥⇤åtum (17): from D pu⇤⇤um 
(pw/y⇤) ‘to exchange’ (no cognates); 
" Aram., BH hDjRÚp pe˙å ‘governor’. 

p¥tum (28): from petûm; cf. BH jAtRÚp 
peta˙. 

pu⇤rum (8): cf. Ug. p⇤r ‘totality’; 
Phoenician mp˙rt ‘assembly’; MSA 
fa⇤(�)r�h ‘together’ (Leslau, JAOS 
64 [1944]: 55; Huehnergard 1991). 

pu⇤̄um (22): see p¥⇤åtum. 
pûm (12): BH hRÚp pe. 
Purattum (36): Sum. lw.; " BH t "rVÚp 
P�råt. 

purussûm (6): from paråsum. 
qablum (23): cf. Arab. qalb ‘heart’ 
(metathesis). 

qabûm (14): cf. Ug. qb⇥ ‘to summon; 
to invoke’. 

qadum (32): cf. perhaps MSA m�n 
q�dē ‘about’; or from root qdm as, 
e.g., in Aram. qo˘dåm ‘before’? 

qalûm (33): BH hDlDq qålå. 
qaqqadum (1): cf. BH dOq #dDq qodqo¯d. 
qarrådum (8): —. 
qatånum (5): BH NOfDq/NAfDq qå†o¯n/qå†an 
(for *† � Akk. t see p. 588(i)). 
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qåtum (3): —. 
qere¯bum (21): BH bårDq qårab. 
qiåpum (37): —. 
qiå⇧um (9): Von Soden (AHw) com-
pares Arab. qåsa ‘to measure’. 

qib¥tum (25): from qabûm. 
qi⇧tum (29): cf. Aram. qayså/qeså 
‘wood’; perhaps also MSA Mehri 
q�s´n¥t, Soqo†ri qás´en (with suffixed 
-n?) ‘thicket, forest’. 

q¥⇧tum (7): from qiå⇧um. 
rabiånum (28): from rabûm. 
rabûm (7): BH hDb !r råbå. 
ragåmum (13): cf. Ug. rgm ‘to speak, 
say’; perhaps also Eth. ragama ‘to 
curse’, Arab. rajama ‘to curse, cast 
stones’, and BH MÅg !r rågam ‘to stone’ 
(or is rgm ‘to stone’ a separate root? 
cf. Eth. wagara ‘to stone’); or BH NÅg !r 
rågan ‘to murmur, whisper’ (Leslau 
1987: 465; Huehnergard 1991). 

ra⌅åßum (29): cf. BH XAj !r rå˙aß ‘to 
wash’. 

rakåbum (5): BH bAk !r råkab. 
rakåsum (27): BH sAk !r råkas. 
râmum (19): cf. Arab. ra⇥ima ‘to 
love’. 

rapå⇧um (3): cf. perhaps BH cårDÚp 
påraś ‘to spread (out)’ (metathesis; J. 
Tropper, p.c.) or råmaś ‘to creep, 
move about’ (m ⇥ p; Bonechi, Qua-
derni del Dipartimento di Linguis-
tica, Università di Firenze 11 [2001]: 
137–44). 

ra⇧ûm (11): cf. perhaps Óa�ramitic 
(OSA) causative s1rªy ‘to acquire?’, 
Eth. rassaya ‘to establish’. 

redûm (16): from 2 or 3 roots; cf. BH 
h !d !r rådå ‘to trample, rule’; also *rdy 
in Arab., OSA, Eth. ‘to increase, pay 
interest’; *rd⇥ in Arab. rada⇥a, Eth. 
rad⇥a ‘to support, help’ (Huehner-
gard 1991). 

re¯dûm (20): from redûm. 
re⇧̄um (13): cf. BH vaOr ro¯(⇥)⇧. 
re⇥ûm (27): BH hDo !r rå·å. 

riåbum (18): cf. Arab. ra⇥aba ‘to rep-
air, rectify’, Sab. caus. hr⇥b ‘to make 
a contract’ (Huehnergard 1991). 

riåqum (29): cf. BH qEr re¯q ‘empty’, 
qyIrEh he¯rîq (Hi. of ryq) ‘to empty’. 

riksum (22): from rakåsum. 
rittum (17): cf. BH tAjår ra˙at ‘shovel’; 
Ug. r˙t, Arab. rå˙a ‘(palm of) hand’. 

rubåtum (6): from rabûm. 
rubûm (6): from rabûm. 
sadårum (14): cf. r®dEs se¯der ‘arrange-
ment’ (Job 10:22). 

sa⌅åpum (12): BH PAjDs så˙ap ‘to 
throw down’. 

sa⌅årum (22): BH rAjDs så˙ar. 
sanåqum (25): cf. MH qÅnDs sånaq ‘to 
press’? (AHw); Óarsu¯si (MSA) s�nok⇤ 
‘to reach’. 

sapå⌅um (31): cf. Arab. safa˙a ‘to 
broaden, widen’, Eth. saf˙a ‘to 
stretch forth’ (Leslau 1987: 488; 
Huehnergard 2003) 

sarårum (31): cf. BH rårDs sårar ‘to be 
(-come) rebellious, stubborn’. 

simmum (18): —. 
sinni⇧tum (11): —. 
sukkallum (34): Sum. lw. 
su¯qum (30): from siåqum ‘to be nar-
row’ (root originally *s´⇤yq); ! Aram. 
⇧uqå ! BH q…wv ⇧ûq and Arab. su¯q. 

su¯tum (23): —; ! Aram., BH hDaVs s�⇥å 
‘seah’. 

ßabåtum (3): BH fAbDx ßåba† ‘to reach, 
hold’ (1x Ruth 2:14; for *† ⇥ t in Akk. 
see p. 588(i)). 

ßåbum (1): BH aDbDx ßåbå⇥. 
ßamådum (35): BH dAmDs ßåmad. 
ße⌅e¯rum (33): cf. WS *ßg´r ‘to be 
(-come) small’, BH ryIoDx ßå·îr ‘small’. 

ße⌅rum (7): from ße⌅e¯rum. 
ße¯num (27): BH NaOx ßo¯(⇥)n. 
ße¯rum (12): cf. BH rAhOx ßo¯har ‘roof’ 
(Cent. Sem. *ª⇤ahr- ‘back’ (also 
*s´⇤ahr-?)). 

ßiårum (34): —. 
ßibittum (7): from ßabåtum. 
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ßibtum a (15): from waßåbum. 
ßibtum b (36): from ßabåtum. 
ßimdatum (17): from ßamådum. 
ß¥tum (26): from waßûm; BH taEx 
ße¯(⇥)t. 

ßu⇤årum (11): from ße⇤e¯rum. 
⌅a (2): cf. BH …wz zû ‘which’ (e.g., Exod 
15:16; Old Akk. has *ªu¯/ªå/ª¥; Akk. 
*ª ~ WS *®). 

⌅adådum (20): cf. perhaps BH dådDv 
⌅ådad ‘to devastate’, Ug. ⌅dd, Eth. 
sadada ‘to banish, pursue’. 

⌅adûm (6): cf. BH h®dDc sǻde ‘field’. 
⌅akånum (3): cf. probably BH NyIkEh 
he¯kîn (Hi. of kwn) ‘to establish, set 
up’ (and Ug. ⌅-kn). 

⌅akkanakkum (34): Sum. lw.? 
⌅alålum (32): BH lAlDv ⌅ålal. 
⌅alåmum (4): BH MElDv ⌅åle¯m. 
�âlum (32): BH lAaDv ⌅å⇥al. 
⌅amallûm (19): Sum. lw. 
⌅ama⌅⌅ammum (27): from ⌅aman-
⌅ammim ‘plant-oil’, ⌅amnum, ⌅am-
mum; cf. Aram. ⌅um⌅�må, Arab. 
simsim, Ug. ⌅⌅mn. 

⌅ammum (26): —; ! BH MyI;mAs sammîm 
‘spices’. 

⌅amnum (4): BH NRmRv ⌅emen. 
⌅am⌅um (13): BH vRmRv ⌅eme⌅. 
⌅amû (13): BH MˆyAmDv ⌅åmayim. 
⌅âmum (9): cf. OSA s2⇥m, MSA s´⇥m 
‘to buy’. 

⌅anûm (16): derived from ⌅inå ‘two’; 
cf. BH yˆnEv ⌅e¯nî. 

⌅anûm a (35): BH hÎnDv ⌅ånå ‘to repeat’. 
⌅anûm b (35): BH hÎnDv ⌅ånå ‘to 
change’. 

⌅apåkum (20): BH JKApDv ⌅åpak. 
⌅apårum (15): cf. perhaps Arab. så-
fara ‘to travel’ (! NWS see ⌅iprum). 

⌅åpirum (20): from ⌅apårum. 
⌅aplånum (28): see ⌅aplum. 
⌅aplum (36): cf. BH lDpDv ⌅åpål ‘low’. 
⌅aplûm (6): see ⌅aplum. 
⌅aptum (33): BH hDpDc sǻpå. 
⌅aqålum (16): BH lAqDv ⌅åqal (original-

ly *ªql). 
*⌅aqululum (38): see ⌅aqålum. 
⌅aqûm a (38): BH Hi. hDqVvIh hi⌅qå. 
⌅aqûm b (38): —. 
⌅aråkum (18): cf. Ug. ⌅rk ‘to associate 
with’, Arab. ⌅arika ‘to share’, Aram. 
s�rak (Syr. srek) ‘to adhere’; con-
nection with BH Pi. JKErEc s´e¯re¯k (Jer 
2:23) uncertain (see also Koehler–
Baumgartner, Hebrew and Aramaic 
Lexicon [1995–2001] 1357b for conj-
ectured Qal …wk !rVcˆy yis´r�kû Jer 5:26). 

⌅aråqum (3): cf. Arab., Eth. saraqa ‘to 
steal’. 

⌅arråqum (3): from ⌅aråqum. 
⌅arratum (1): cf. BH h "rDc sǻrå ‘prin-
cess’. 

⌅arrum (1): cf. BH rAc s´ar ‘prince’. 
⌅arru¯tum (16): from ⌅arrum. 
⌅asûm (36): —. 
⌅attum (10): BH hÎnDv ⌅ånå. 
⌅atûm (9): BH hDtDv ⌅åtå. 
⌅a†årum (6): cf. BH rEfOv ⌅o¯†e¯r ‘official’. 
⌅ebe¯rum (22): BH rAbDv ⌅åbar (root ori-
ginally *ªbr). 

⌅ebûm (35): BH oAbDc sǻba·. 
⌅emûm (7): BH oAmDv ⌅åma·. 
⌅e¯pum (5): cf. perhaps BH oAcRÚp pes´a· 
‘step’ (1 Sam 20:3; metathesis); MSA 
Mehri s´af ‘trace, track’, Jibbåli séf 
‘track, foot’. 

⌅e¯rtum (14): —. 
⌅e⇥ûm (34): cf. BH hDoDv ⌅å·å ‘to gaze’. 
⌅iåbum (10): BH byIc s´îb, hDbEc s´e¯bå. 
⌅¥bu¯tum (21): from ⌅iåbum, ⌅¥bum. 
⌅ikarum (4): BH rDkEv ⌅e¯kår. 
⌅¥mtum (18): from ⌅iåmum ‘to estab-
lish’; cf. BH MDc sǻm (root s´ym). 

⌅¥mum (17): from ⌅âmum. 
⌅innum (21): BH NEv ⌅e¯n. 
⌅¥påtum (2): Cf. MSA s/ßawf, Arabic 
ßu¯f, Amharic suf ‘wool’ (irregular 
sibilant correspondance)? 

⌅iprum (12): from ⌅apårum ‘to send’; 
! NWS *tsipr- ‘missive, document’ 
(Ug., Aram., BH rRpEs se¯per) ! BH 
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denominative verb rApDs såpar ‘to 
count’, Pi. ‘to recount, relate’. 

⌅iqlum (23): from ⌅aqålum; BH lRqRv 
⌅eqel (originally *ªiql-). 

⌅¥rum (32): BH rEaVv ⌅�⇥e¯r. 
⌅u,̄ etc. (6): BH a…wh hû⇥, etc. (Sem. initi-
al *s � *h in certain WS pronominal 
and other forms). 

⌅ubtum (25): from wa⌅åbum; cf. BH 
tRbRv ⌅ebet. 

⌅ukênum (38): cf. probably BH oÅnVkˆn 
nikna· (Ni. of kn·) ‘to humble one-
self’ (Speiser, JCS 6 [1952]: 90–92). 

⌅uklulum (29): cf. BH lAlD;k kålal ‘to 
complete’. 

⌅ulmum (24): from ⌅alåmum. 
⌅ume¯lum (22): BH laOmVc s´�mo¯(⇥)l. 
⌅umma (17): see ⌅umum ‘name’; cf. 
BH MIa ⇥im (with Sem. *s � *h � ⇥). 

⌅umum (8): cf. BH MEv ⌅e¯m; Aram. ⌅om. 
⌅upêlum (38): cf. probably BH lAoDÚp 
på·al ‘to do, make’ (Speiser, JCS 6 
[1952]: 90–92). 

⌅u¯t-re⌅̄im (23): from ⌅a and re⌅̄um; 
the sg. ⌅a re¯⌅im ! BH syIrDs sårîs 
‘official, eunuch’. 

⌅uta⇥⇥ûm (35): cf. Syr. ⇥e⌅t(a·)·i ‘to 
play’. 

tabålum (22): secondary root from 
w/babålum. 

takålum (16): secondary root from 
earlier wakålum; cf. Arab. wakala, 
OSA wkl, Eth. tawakkala ‘to (en-) 
trust’. 

tå⇤åzum (34): from a⇤åzum. 
tamkårum (19): from makårum ‘to 
trade’ (rare); cf. BH rAkDm måkar ‘to 
sell’; ! Aram., MH taggår, Arab. 
tåjir ‘merchant’. 

tamûm (13): secondary root from ear-
lier wamûm; cf. Aram. y�mi/⇥imå 
‘to swear’. 

tappûm (13): Sum. lw. 
taråßum (27): cf. Aram. t�raß ‘to dir-
ect, straighten’. 

tarbaßum (27): from rabåßum ‘to lie 

down’; cf. BH XAb !r råbaß. 
târum (9): cf. perhaps BH rD;t tår (root 
twr) ‘to explore’. 

tebûm (16): cf. Ug. tb· ‘to leave, de-
part’, Arab. tabi·a ‘to follow’, Aram. 
t�ba· ‘to look for, require’. 

ter⇤atum (18): cf. Ug. tr⇤ ‘to marry a 
wife’ (" Akk.?). 

têrtum (16): derived from wârum. 
t¥bum (24): from tebûm. 
tukultum (36): from takålum. 
†åbum (4): BH bØwf †ôb. 
†arådum (6): cf. MH dårDf †årad, Ug. 
†rd, Syr. †rad, Arab. †arada, all ‘to 
drive away, expel’; cf. perhaps also 
BH d®!rAf †årad ‘to drip continually’. 

†e¯mum (7): cf. BH MAoAf †a·am ‘taste, 
discernment’. 

†e⇤ûm (11): —. 
†iåbum (9): BH bØwf †ôb. 
†u¯bum (37): see †åbum, †iåbum. 
†uppum (2): Sum. lw. 
†up⌅arrum (23): Sum. lw.; ! BH rDsVpIf 
†ipsår ‘(an official)’ (Jer 51:27; also 
JKˆyårVsVpAf †aps�rayik Nah 3:17). 

u (1): "w w�-. 
ū (16): BH Øwa ⇥ô. 
ubånum (23): cf. BH NRhO;b bo¯hen. 
ul(a) (4): probably from u+lå, and 
thus corresponds to BH aøl "w w�-lo¯⇥; 
but cf. also BH lAa ⇥al. 

ullânum (28): from ullûm ‘that, dis-
tant’ (see §6.3, end; related to BH hR;lEa 
⇥e¯lle ‘these’). 

ûm (13): if correctly read (and not a 
Sum. lw. ⌅eum), cf. perhaps BH yAj 
˙ay ‘alive’ (root originally *˙yw; 
Cavigneaux 1989). 

umma (15): earlier (Old Akk.) en-ma; 
cf. perhaps BH NEj he¯n, h´…nIh hinnē. 

ummånum (9): cf. perhaps Cent. Sem. 
*·amm-, BH MAo ·am ‘clan, people, 
kin, kinsman’. 

ummiånum (25): —; ! Aram., BH ND;mDa 
⇥ommån ‘artist’ (Song 7:2), perhaps 
also NØwmDa ⇥åmôn (Prov 8:30). 
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ummum (2): BH MEa �e¯m. 
u¯mum (8): BH MØwy yôm. 
unu¯tum (30): cf. BH yˆnFa, hÎ…yˆnFa �o˘nî(yå) 
‘ship(s)’ (⇥ ‘vessel(s)’), perhaps also 
Aram. må(�)nå ‘vessel, utensil’. 

uznum (2): BH N‰zOa �o¯zen. 
waklum (34): from wakålum ‘to trust’ 
(rare); see takålum. 

walådum (11): BH dAlÎy yålad. 
wapûm (34): cf. BH AoyIpØwh hôpîa· (Hi. 
of yp·) ‘to shine’, or hDpÎy yåpå ‘to be 
(-come) fair’? 

warådum (15): BH dårÎy yårad. 
waråqum (29): cf. BH q®r‰y yereq ‘green 
(-ness)’, etc. 

wardum (1): —. 
wardu¯tum (20): from wardum. 
war⇥um (19): BH jår‰y yera˙, AjErÎy yå-
re¯a˙. 

warka (29), warkånum (32): from a 
lost noun *warkum, biform of war-
katum. 

warkatum (16): cf. BH JK®r‰y/JKErÎy yerek/ 
yåre¯k ‘thigh; side’. 

warki (17), wark¥tum (14), warkûm 
(29): from *warkum; see warka. 

wârum (29): —. 
waßåbum (15): AHw compares BH PAsÎy 
yåsap (also Aram., OSA ws3f; irregu-

lar Akk. ß, b ~ WS *ts, p). 
waßûm (21): BH aDxÎy yåßå�. 
wa⇤åbum (10): BH bAvÎy yå⇤ab. 
watårum (10): cf. BH rAtØwn nôtar (Ni. of 
ytr) ‘to be left (over)’. 

watûm (36): cf. Arab. wåtå(y) ‘to 
come to, upon’, Sab. causative hwtw 
‘to bring back’ (unless these are bi-
forms of �tw ‘to come’). 

we¯dum (28): cf. BH dAjÅy ya˙ad ‘unity’, 
dyIjÎy yå˙îd ‘solitary’. 

(w)u⇤⇤urum (25): cf. perhaps Egyp-
tian Aram. hw⇤r ‘to send’; connect 
with e⇤e¯rum? 

zabålum cf. BH lAbDs såbal ‘to carry, 
bear’ (Akk. s � z before b). 

zakårum (19): BH zåkar. 
zakûm (7): BH zåkå. 
zaqåpum (18): BH PAqÎz zåqap (Pss 145: 
15, 146:8). 

zâzum (13): —. 
zenûm (37): cf. probably BH jÅnÎz zåna˙ 
‘to reject, spurn’. 

ze¯rum (25): BH oår‰z zera·. 
zêrum (26): —. 
zibbatum (33): cf. BH bÎnÎz zånåb. 
zikarum (25): BH rDkÎz zåkår. 
zikrum/siqrum (34): from zakårum. 
z¥ttum (18): from zâzum. 
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1. Personal Pronouns: Independent Forms (§§2.4, 25.2) 

 NOM. GEN.-ACC. DATIVE 
1cs anåku yâti yâ⇥im, ayyâ⇥im  
2ms atta kâta, (kâti) kâ⇥im, kâ⇥um  
2fs atti kâti kâ⇥im  
3ms ⇥Ë ⇥uåti, ⇥uåtu, ⇥âti, ⇥âtu ⇥uå⇥im, ⇥â⇥im, ⇥â⇥um 
3fs ⇥¥ ⇥uåti, ⇥âti, (⇥iåti) ⇥uå⇥im, ⇥â⇥im, (⇥iå⇥im) 
 
1cp n¥nu niåti niå⇥im 
2mp attunu kunËti kunË⇥im 
2fp attina [kinåti] [kinå⇥im] 
3mp ⇥unu ⇥unËti ⇥unË⇥im 
3fp ⇥ina ⇥inåti ⇥inå⇥im 

2. Pronominal Suffixes on Nouns, Prepositions, Verbs  
(§§10.3, 11.1, §18.2) 

   POSSESSIVE ACCUSATIVE DATIVE 
   (on nouns, (on verbs) (on verbs)  
   prepositions)   
1cs -¥, -ya -anni/-nni/-ninni -am/-m/-nim 
2ms -ka -ka -kum 
2fs -ki -ki -kim 
3ms -⇥u -⇥u -⇥um 
3fs -⇥a -⇥i -⇥im 
 
1cp -ni -niåti -niå⇥im 
2mp -kunu -kunËti -kunË⇥im 
2fp -kina -kinåti -kinå⇥im 
3mp -⇥unu -⇥unËti -⇥unË⇥im 
3fp -⇥ina -⇥inåti -⇥inå⇥im 

3. Independent Possessive Adjectives (§25.3) 

 MASC. SG. FEM. SG. MASC. PL. FEM. PL. 

1s yûm(ya�um)/yêm/yâm yattum/n ya�Ët(t)um/n, yât(t)um/n 
      yût(t)um/n  
2s kûm/kêm/kâm kattum/n kûttum/n kâttum/n 
3s ⇥ûm/⇥êm/⇥u�am(⇥âm) ⇥attum/n ⇥ûttum/n   — 
 
1p nûm/nîm/nâm(niam) niattum/n nûttum/n   — 
2p kunûm   —   —   — 
3p ⇥unûm/⇥unîm/⇥uniam   —   —   — 
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4. Nouns: Free Forms (§§2.1, 6.1) 

a. Basic Declension 

     MASCULINE    FEMININE 

SINGULAR nom. ilum �arrum iltum �arratum nårum be¯ltum 
  gen. ilim �arrim iltim �arratim nårim be¯ltim 
  acc. ilam �arram iltam �arratam nåram be¯ltam 

 DUAL nom. ilån �arrån iltån �arratån nårån be¯ltån 
  g.–a. il¥n �arr¥n ilt¥n �arrat¥n når¥n be¯lt¥n 

 PLURAL nom. ilË �arrË ilåtum �arråtum nåråtum be¯le¯tum 
  g.–a. il¥ �arr¥ ilåtim �arråtim nåråtim be¯le¯tim 

 

b. Final-weak Nouns 

    IN  -a   IN  -å IN  -i/¥ IN -u/Ë 

 SINGULAR nom. �adûm rubûm bårûm ikûm 
  gen. �adîm rubêm bårîm ikîm  
  acc. �adâm rubâm båriam ikâm  

 DUAL nom. �adân rubân båriån ikân 
  g.–a. �adîn rubên bårîn ikîn 

 PLURAL nom. �adû rubû bårû ikû  
  g.–a. �adî rubê bårî ikî 

 
 

5. Adjectives: Free Attributive Forms (§§4.2, 6.1) 

  BASE: †åb- dann- ell- damiq- rabi- 

MASC. SG. nom. †åbum dannum ellum damqum rabûm 
  gen. †åbim dannim ellim damqim rabîm 
  acc. †åbam dannam ellam damqam rabiam 
 
 PL. nom. †åbËtum dannËtum ellËtum damqËtum rabûtum 
  g.-a. †åbËtim dannËtim ellËtim damqËtim rabûtim 
 
 FEM. SG. nom. †åbtum dannatum elletum damiqtum rab¥tum 
  gen. †åbtim dannatim elletim damiqtim rab¥tim 
  acc. †åbtam dannatam elletam damiqtam rab¥tam 
 
 PL. nom. †åbåtum dannåtum elle¯tum damqåtum rabiåtum 
  g.-a. †åbåtim dannåtim elle¯tim damqåtim rabiåtim 
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6. Nouns and Adjectives: Bound and Suffixal Forms (§§8.3, 11.1) 

 
FREE FORM BOUND  SUFFIXAL  

A. PLURAL 

Masc. Pl. Nouns nom. mårË mårË mårËka 
  gen.-acc. mår¥ mår¥ mår¥ka 
Fem. Pl. Nouns/ nom. måråtum måråt måråtËka 
 Adj.s gen.-acc. måråtim  måråt¥ka 
Masc. Pl. Adj.s nom. damqËtum damqËt damqËtËka 
  gen.-acc. damqËtim  damqËt¥ka 

 
B. DUAL 

 nom. uznån uznå uznåka 
 gen.-acc. uzn¥n uzn¥ uzn¥ka 

 

C. SINGULAR 

 1. base in -VC 

a. 2-syllable nom. aw¥lum  aw¥lka 
 acc. aw¥lam aw¥l      ” 
 gen. aw¥lim  aw¥l¥ki 
 nom. nakrum  nakerka 
 acc. nakram naker      ” 
 gen. nakrim  nakr¥ka 
b. 1-syllable nom. be¯lum  be¯l(Ë)ka 
 acc. be¯lam be¯l(i) be¯l(å)ka 
 gen. be¯lim  be¯l¥ka 
c.  abum, a�um nom. abum  abËka 
 acc. abam abi abåka 
 gen. abim  ab¥ka 

 2. base in -C1C1 

a. 1-syllable nom. libbum  libbaka 
 acc. libbam libbi      ” 
 gen. libbim  libb¥ka 

b. 2-syllable, -tt nom. ßibittum  ßibittaka 
 acc. ßibittam ßibitti      ” 
 gen. ßibittim  ßibitt¥ka 

c. 2-syllable,other nom. ekallum  ekallaka 
 acc. ekallam ekal      ” 
 gen. ekallim  ekall¥ka 
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(C. SINGULAR, CONTINUED) 
FREE FORM     BOUND    SUFFIXAL 

 3. base in -C1C2, C2 � t, i.e., pVrs 

a. pars nom. kalbum  kalabka 
 acc. kalbam kalab      ” 
 gen. kalbim  kalb¥ka 
b. pers nom. eqlum  eqelka 
 acc. eqlam eqel      ” 
 gen. eqlim  eql¥ka 
c. pirs nom. ⇥iprum  ⇥ipirka 
 acc. ⇥ipram ⇥ipir      ” 
 gen. ⇥iprim  ⇥ipr¥ka 
d. purs nom. pu�rum  pu�urka 
 acc. pu�ram pu�ur      ” 
 gen. pu�rim  pu�r¥ka 

 4. base in -Ct (fem.) 
  a. 2-syllable 

  i. most nom. napi⇥tum  napi⇥taka 
 acc. napi⇥tam napi⇥ti        ” 
 gen. napi⇥tim  napi⇥t¥ka 
  ii. fem. Ptcpl. nom. må�irtum  må�irtaka 
 acc. må�irtam må�irat        ” 
 gen. må�irtim  må�irt¥ka 

  b. 1-syllable 

   i. nom. q¥⇥tum  q¥⇥taka 
 acc. q¥⇥tam q¥⇥ti      ” 
 gen. q¥⇥tim  q¥⇥t¥ka 
   ii. nom. mårtum  måratka 
 acc. mårtam mårat      ” 
 gen. mårtim  mårt¥ka 

 5. base in -V 

a. -CCi nom. kussûm 
 acc. kussiam kussi kuss¥ka 
 gen. kussîm 
b. -Ci nom. rabûm 
 acc. rabiam rab(i) rab¥ka 
 gen. rabîm 
c. -å nom. rubûm rubê/ rubûka 
 acc. rubâm   rubi/ rubâka 
 gen. rubêm     rubå rubêka 
d. other vowels nom. ⇥adûm  ⇥adûka 
 acc. ⇥adâm  ⇥ad(V) ⇥adâka 
 gen. ⇥adîm      ⇥adîka 
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Verbs: Sigla for the Derived Stems in the Main Dictionaries 
 
 

 
AHw CAD 
 
G I/1  
Gt I/2  
Gtn I/3  
     
D II/1  
Dt II/2  
Dtn II/3  
 
� III/1  
�t III/2  
�tn III/3  
 
�D II/III 
 
N IV/1 
Ntn IV/3 
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16. The Verb with the Ventive (§15.2) 
 

 
 Durative Perfect Preterite Precative/Imperative 

3cs i�apparam i�tapram i�puram li�puram 
2ms ta�apparam ta�tapram ta�puram �upram 
2fs ta�appar¥m ta�tapr¥m ta�pur¥m �upr¥m 
1cs a�apparam a�tapram a�puram lu�puram 

3mp i�apparËnim i�taprËnim i�purËnim li�purËnim 
3fp i�apparånim i�taprånim i�purånim li�purånim 
2cp ta�apparånim ta�taprånim ta�purånim �uprånim 
1cp ni�apparam ni�tapram ni�puram i ni�puram 
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17. The Verb with Object Suffixes (§18.2) 
 

(a) The Verb with Accusative (Direct Object) Suffixes 

suffix 3cs verb 2fs verb 3mp verb 

no sf. ißßur taßßur¥ ißßurË      ‘(s)he/you/they protected ... 

1cs ißßuranni taßßur¥nni ißßurËninni ... me’ 
2ms ißßurka  ißßurËka ... you’ 
2fs ißßurki  ißßurËki ... you’ 
3ms ißßur�u taßßur¥�u ißßurË�u ... him’ 
3fs ißßur�i taßßur¥�i ißßurË�i ... her’ 

1cp ißßurniåti taßßur¥niåti ißßurËniåti ... us’ 
2mp ißßurkunËti  ißßurËkunËti ... you’ 
2fp ißßurkinåti  ißßurËkinåti ... you’ 
3mp ißßur�unËti taßßur¥�unËti ißßurË�unËti ... them’ 
3fp ißßur�inåti taßßur¥�inåti ißßurË�inåti ... them’ 
 
 
(b) The Verb with Dative (Indirect Object) Suffixes 

suffix 3cs verb 2fs verb 3mp verb 

no sf. i�pur ta�pur¥ i�purË     ‘(s)he/you/they sent ... 

1cs i�puram ta�pur¥m i�purËnim ... to me’ 
2ms i�pur(ak)kum  i�purË(nik)kum ... to you’ 
2fs i�pur(ak)kim  i�purË(nik)kim ... to you’ 
3ms i�pur(a�)�um ta�pur¥(�)�um i�purË(ni�)�um ... to him’ 
3fs i�pur(a�)�im ta�pur¥(�)�im i�purË(ni�)�im ... to her’ 

1cp i�pur(an)niå�im ta�pur¥(n)niå�im i�purË(nin)niå�im ... to us’ 
2mp i�pur(ak)kunË�im  i�purË(nik)kunË�im ... to you’ 
2fp i�pur(ak)kinå�im  i�purË(nik)kinå�im ... to you’ 
3mp i�pur(a�)�unË�im ta�pur¥(�)�unË�im i�purË(ni�)�unË�im ... to them’ 
3fp i�pur(a�)�inå�im ta�pur¥(�)�inå�im i�purË(ni�)�inå�im ... to them’ 

The dative suffixes are optionally preceded by the Ventive (in parentheses). 



 

 

I N D E X  O F  T E X T S   
 
 
 
Below are listed the texts reproduced in whole or in part in the Lesson 
Exercises. Italics refer to Lesson numbers. 
 
 
 
AbB 

1 13   36 
1 14   28 
1 76   25 
1 92   33 
1 96   27 
1 102   37 
1 117   38 
2 2   24 
2 4   36 
2 14   31 
2 24   34 
2 54   31 
2 56   29 
2 62   34 
2 74   36 
2 98   38 
2 100   38 
2 129   30 
2 131   32 
3 2   37 
3 15   35 
3 16+17   35 
3 28   35 
3 55   36 
4 13   27 
4 16   35 
4 19   28 

4 26   32 
4 30   28 
4 64   35 
4 79   34 
4 113   26 
4 132   33 
5 135   26 
5 136   28 
5 225   24 
6 9   33 
6 136   37 
6 213   25 
7 30   24 
8 11   24 
11 99   30 
11 168   37 
12 10   24 
12 84   26 
12 128   24 

ARM(T) 
2 105   30 
4 22   33 
10 80   29 
10 90   29 
10 129   36 
26/1 197   29 
 

BE 
6/1 96   34 

CH 
v 14–24   36 
r xxiv 79–88   36 
r xxvi 53–56   35 
§1   25 
§2   25 
§3   21 
§4   34 
§5   32 
§6   19 
§7   22 
§8   30 
§§9–12   32 
§13   34 
§14   17 
§15   28 
§§17–19   31 
§20   35 
§21   18 
§§22–24   31 
§25   31 
§26   22 
§§27–29   29 
§§30–31   29 
§32   31 
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CH (continued) 
§33   22 
§§35–37   33 
§42   30 
§44   29 
§45   29 
§47   25 
§49   31 
§52   27 
§§53–54   31 
§§55–56   28 
§57   33 
§58   32 
§59   23 
§60   18 
§§61–62   32 
§64   33 
§66   31 
§75e/R   29 
§101   36 
§102   26 
§103   35 
§104   19 
§105   31 
§106   21 
§109   31 
§112   28 
§113   30 
§§114–115   26 
§116   33 
§§117–118   31 
§119   19 
§120   36 
§121   25 
§122   24 
§124   36 
§125   34 
§126   36 
§127   27 

§128   22 
§§129–132   33 
§§133–133b   23 
§§134–136   32 
§137   32 
§138   24 
§141   31 
§§142–143   33 
§144   30 
§§145–147   36 
§§148–149   34 
§150   19 
§§151–152   28 
§153   29 
§154   28 
§§155–157   33 
§159   32 
§§160–161   36 
§§162–163   29 
§§165–166   33 
§167   18 
§168   30 
§§170–171   26 
§§173–174   29 
§175   20 
§176   32 
§177   30 
§179   27 
§180   26 
§§182–184   26 
§183   18 
§§185–187   37 
§§188–189   32 
§190   24 
§191   34 
§192   24 
§193   26 
§194   27 
§195   17 

§§196–199   24 
§200   21 
§201   23 
§202   31 
§204   23 
§205   17 
§206   36 
§§207–208   30 
§§215–217   24 
§§218–220   18 
§221   24 
§§224–225   29 
§226   25 
§227   36 
§§228–229   29 
§233   36 
§240   38 
§245   29 
§246   18 
§247   17 
§249   19 
§250   30 
§251   28 
§253   37 
§254   25 
§§255–256   34 
§261   30 
§265   31 
§267   27 
§§268–269   23 
§271   34 
§273   23 
§277   23 
§278   20 
§279   20 
§280   26 
§282   26 
§R/75e   29 
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CT 
2 28   13 
2 35   24 
2 41a   20 
2 44   21 
2 50   14 
4 31b   23 
4 32b   38 
4 35b   38 
6 37a   34 
6 40c   13 
6 42a   13 
8 5a   29 
8 12b   36 
8 22b   22 
8 24b   14 
8 36a   19 
8 37d   20 
8 42b   16 
8 48a   26 
29 6a   30 
29 7a   32 
43 13   36 
43 14   28 
43 76   25 
43 92   33 
43 96   27 
43 117   38 
52 30   24 

Edzard, Tell ed-De ¯r 
4   19 
15   28 
23   15 
32   28 

Gilgamesh 
II   Supp. Rdg. 
X ii 14 – iii 5   36 

Iraq 
25 177–80   36 

Jeyes, OB Extisp. 
no. 14:31   33 

LIH 
1 2   24 
1 4   36 
1 14   31 
1 24   34 
1 45   26 
1 56   31 
2 72   29 
2 77   28 
2 80   34 
2 92   36 
2 94   30 
2 95   37 

Meissner, BAP 
43   18 
78   25 
90   17 

OECT 
3 1   34 
3 35   26 
3 54   33 

PBS 
7 99   30 
7 133   32 
8/2 186   21 
8/2 188   18 
8/2 196   33 
8/2 252   33 

RA 
22 169–77   35 
44 23ff.:5–6   30 
 

RIME 
4 334–36   31, 32 
4 341–42   37 
4 354–55   30 

Scheil, SFS 
p. 131   24 

Schorr, VAB 5 
2   17 
4   21 
8   15 
9   16 
12   20 
13A   24 
18   29 
19   20 
27   26 
29   34 
32   18 
34   34 
41   16 
52   13 
54   19 
64   27 
66   23 
70   14 
77   22 
130   22 
171   25 
172   13 
205   32 
239   32 
259   18 
260   36 
267   14 
274   13 
276   38 
279   35 
290   14 
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Szlechter, Tablettes 
3–4 MAH 15951 34 
64 MAH 15.958  30 
68 MAH 16.643  16 
82 MAH 15.880  23 
97 MAH 16.139  37 
110 MAH 16.148 17 
121–22 MAH 

16.482 30 
125 MAH 16.351 14 

Szlechter, TJA 
20-21 UMM H42 29 
26 UMM H10   19 
41 UMM G4   15 
42 UMM H32   21 
53f. UMM H57   31 
102f. FM 31   31 
151 UMM G40   30 

TCL 
1 43   38 
1 74   38 
7 13   27 
7 16   35 
7 19   28 
7 26   32 
7 30   28 
7 64   35 

TIM 
2 11   24 
7 4   19 
7 15   28 
7 23   15 
7 32   28 

TLB 
4 pl. 2 LB 1864   37 
4 pl. 9 and 10 LB 

1771+1766   35 

4 pl. 9 LB 1897   35 
4 pl. 16 LB 1904  35 
4 pl. 31 LB 1886 36 

UCP 
9/4 p. 329 no. 4  37 

UET 
6/2 402   36 

Ungnad, Babylon-
ische Briefe 
116   31 
117   38 
258   32 
259   29 

VAS 
7 16   35 
7 196   25 
7 201   32 
7 202   29 
8 4–5   18 
8 15   32 
8 26   27 
8 37   32 
8 62   22 
8 73   16 
8 123–24   14 
8 127   15 
16 9   33 
16 32   31 
16 136   37 

Waterman,Bus.Doc. 
no. 32   37 

YOS 10 
1   37 
4:1–8   26 
5   38 
6:3–6   28 
 

9:4–6   31 
9:13–14   22 
9:21–23   22 
11 i 1–2   28 
11 i 3–4   24 
11 i 14–17   24 
11 i 23–27   37 
11 ii 1–2   31 
11 ii 3–6   23 
11 ii 7–9   35 
11 ii 14–17   23 
11 ii 18–19   38 
11 ii 20–23   25 
11 ii 24–26   25 
11 ii 27–30   38 
11 ii 33 – iii 2   28 
11 iii 3–12   28 
11 iii 25–26   34 
11 iii 27–30   35 
11 iv 16–18   23 
11 iv 21–23   32 
11 v 1–2   24 
11 v 12–13   26 
12:4–5   32 
14:8–9   30 
15:17–19   33 
17:9   37 
17:27   30 
17:38   37 
20:9   38 
21:4   30 
23:5–7   30 
23:8   33 
23:9   30 
24:2   34 
24:21   38 
24:29   25 
24:30   30 
25:25   29 
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YOS 10 (continued) 
25:28   33 
25:64   38 
25:72   36 
26 i 8   27 
26 iii 28–29   35 
31 i 1–4   23 
31 i 12–17   32 
31 i 32–40   28 
31 ii 1–12   22 
31 ii 13–15   23 
31 ii 24–30   23 
31 ii 31–37   23 
31 ii 42–47   23 
31 ii 48–55   24 
31 iii 6–12   26 
31 iii 45–54   32 
31 iv 7–11   26 
31 iv 19–24   23 
31 iv  39–44   34 
31 iv 45–50   23 
31 v 13–17   29 
31 v 37–39   22 
31 viii 7–10   33 
31 viii 17–17   31 
31 viii 30–37   23 

31 ix 28–35   23 
31 ix 45–53   37 
31 x 21–25   22 
31 x 34–39   28 
31 x 41–44   33 
31 xi 22–25   22 
31 xi 30–36   28 
31 xi 43–47   23 
31 xii 14–19   31 
31 xii 27–35   30 
31 xiii 36–41   37 
33 ii 28–30   33 
33 ii 35–38   36 
36 i 21   38 
36 iii 28   37 
36 iv 8–9   36 
36 iv 10–11   34 
41:30   30 
41:55–56   34 
42 i 54–55   22 
42 iv 21–23   30 
44:16–17   38 
44:19   27 
44:69   30 
46 iv 19–22   33 
46 iv 30–31   29 

47:6–7   36 
47:9   25 
50:8   33 
51 ii 27–28   29 
51 iv 15–18   34 
52 i 3–5   37 
52 iii 1–3   36 
53:8   32 
56 i 6–7   32 
56 i 10–11   28 
56 i 18–20   27 
56 i 23–25   31 
56 i 28–30   37 
56 i 31–33   23 
56 i 34–35   25 
56 ii 1–4   31 
56 ii 11–13   24 
56 ii 23–24   23 
56 ii 31–34   33 
56 ii 35–39   23 
56 iii 3–5   31 
56 iii 21–23   27 

ZA 
43 306–7   38

 



 

 

I N D E X  O F  G R A M M A T I C A L  
F O R M S  A N D  S U B J E C T S  

 
 
 
Numbers refer to sections in the Lessons, unless otherwise specified. 
 
 
�, Writing of   21.4 
Absolute Form of the Noun   23.1 
Abstract Suffix -Ët   14.4 
Accent   1.3 
Accusative(s): 

Adverbial Use of   18.3 
Double-Duty Objects 10.4 
Verbs with Two   5.5 

“Active Stative”   33.2 
Adjective(s): 

Attributive Declension and Ag-
reement   4.2, Paradigm 5 

Demonstrative   6.3 
Denominative   6.2 
Indefinite   14.3 
Independent Possessive   25.3, 

Paradigm 3   
Substantivization   4.4 
Verbal (G)   4.3 

Adverbial Use of the Accusative 
18.3 

Adverbs   28.4 
Agreement in Verbal Clauses   3.6 
Akkadian dialects   Introduction 
Akkadian Language   Introduction 
Akkadian Poetry   33.3 
aleph, Writing of  21.4 
alåkum, G   8.1 (Infin., Pret., Vbl. 

Adj.); 13.1 (Dur.); 18.1 (Perf.) 
-ån (Particularizing Suffix)   20.2 
Apposition   11.2 
Assimilation of n   5.1 
Assyrian Grammar, Major Features   

Appendix E  
Asyndeton   7.5 
Attributive Form of Adjective   

Paradigm 5   
 
b � m before -ma   7.4 
babålum   10.2 
Bound Form of the Noun   8.3, 

Paradigm 6   
 
 
 

Casus Pendens   21.5 
Clauses: 

Asyndeton   7.5 
Conditional Sentences   17.3 
Coordination   7.4, 7.5 
Interrogative Sentences   35.3 
Negation   20.4 
Relative   19.3 
Subordinate   26.2 
Topicalization by Preposing 21.5 
Verbal Hendiadys   14.5 
Verbal: Agreement   3.6 
Verbal: Word Order   3.6 
Verbless   2.5 
Verbless, Injunctions in   22.2 

Commands and Wishes, Negative   
16.3  

Comparative and Superlative, Ex-
pression of   27.3 

Compound Noun Phrases   12.4 
Conditional Sentences   17.3 
Consonant Loss, Vowel Changes 

due to    6.1 
Contracts   13.5 
Coordination   7.4, 7.5 
Coordinators (-ma, u, Ë (lË))   7.4 
 
D Stem: Meaning   24.3 
Dating, Systems of   Appendix A 
Declension of Nouns   2.1, 

Paradigm 4a  
Demonstrative Adjectives and Pro-

nouns   6.3 
Denominative Adjectives   6.2 
Derived Stems, Sigla in the Main 

Dictionaries  Before Paradigm 7 
Derived Verbs   24.1 
Determinative Pronoun ⇥a   2.3 
Determinatives   13.3 
Dialects of Akkadian   Introduction 
Dictionaries   Introduction 
Direct Speech   15.4 
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Double-Duty Objects   10.4 
Doubly Weak Verbs   21.3, 

Paradigm 14 
Dt Stem   35.1 
Dtn Stem   35.2 
Durative, Meaning of   12.2 
 
E–type Verbs   21.2 
edûm   26.1  
Epics   38.4 
 
Feminine Marker t, Sound Changes 

before   5.4 
Final-weak Nouns   Paradigm 4b 
 
G Stem: Summary of   21.1 
Geminate Verbs, Special Features   

38.2  
Genitive   8.2   
Genitive: Constructions and Func-

tions   31.3 
Genres   Introduction 

Contracts   13.5 
Epics   38.4 
Laws   17.4 
Letters   24.5 
Mari Letters   29.4 
Myths   38.4 
Omens   22.3 
Royal Inscriptions   30.3 

Gt Stem   33.1 
Gtn Stem   34.1 
 
¢ammurapi, Laws of   17.4 
Hendiadys, Verbal   14.5 
Hymns and Prayers   33.4 
 
Imperative, G   16.1 
ina, Partitive Use of   34.2 
Indefinite or Unspecified Subject  

15.3 
Indefinite Pronouns and Indefinite 

Adjective   14.3 
Independent Personal Pronouns   

2.4, 25.2  
Independent Possessive Adjectives   

25.3, Paradigm 3  
Infinitive, Syntax of   30.1 
Infinitive: Form (G) and Meaning 3.3 
Injunctions in Verbless Clauses   

22.2 
Injunctive Forms, Use of to Express 

Purpose   16.4 
Interrogative Sentences   35.3 
Interrogative Words   14.2 
Irregular Masculine Plurals   20.3 
-i� (Terminative-adverbial Ending)   

28.2 
i�ûm   26.1  
izuzzum   37.2  
 
kalûm   11.3  
 
Late OB Texts, Features of   24.4 
Laws of ¢ammurapi   17.4 
Letters   24.5 
Letters from Mari   29.4 
Literary Diction   30.2 
Loanwords, Sumerian   32.3 
Locative-adverbial Ending -um   

28.3 
Logograms   13.2 
lË   29.3  
 
-ma    7.4, 29.2 
Mari, Letters from   29.4 
Measures   Appendix B 
Morphographemic Writings   18.4 
Myths and Epics   38.4  
 
N Stem, Meaning of   31.2 
Negation   20.4 
Negative Adverb ul(a)   4.5 
Negative Commands/Wishes   16.3 
Non-coordinating -ma   29.2 
Noun(s): 

Absolute Form   23.1 
Basic Declension   Paradigm 4a 
Bound Form   8.3, Paradigm 6 
Declension   2.1, Paradigm 4a 
Final-weak Forms   Paradigm 4b 
Irregular Masculine Plurals  20.3 
Locative-adverbial Ending -um   

28.3  
Particularizing Suffix -ån   20.2 
Patterns   32.2 
Phrases, Compound   12.4 
Suffixal Form   11.1, Paradigm 6 
Terminative-adverbial Ending -i�   

28.2  
Nt Stem   38.3 
Ntn Stem   37.1 
Numbers   23.2 
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Oaths   36.3 
Object Pronominal Suffixes on the 

Verb   18.2, Paradigm 17 
Objects, Double-Duty   10.4 
Old Babylonian   Introduction 
Omen Texts   22.3 

 
parsåku, Transitive   33.2 
Participle (G)   20.1 
Particularizing Suffix -ån   20.2 
Partitive Use of ina   34.2 
Patterns of Nouns   32.2 
Perfect: Meaning of   17.2 
Personal Names   13.4 
Personal Pronouns, Independent   

2.4, 25.2, Paradigm 1  
Personal Pronouns, Suffixes on 

Nouns, Prepositions, Verbs   
Paradigm 1   

Phonology: 
a ⇥ e   7.2  
Assimilation of n   5.1 
Assimilation of -t- infix   17.1(a) 
b ⇥ m before -ma   7.4 
dental/sibilant + pron. -�- ⇥ -ss-   

11.1(c)  
Feminine Marker t, Sound 

Changes before   5.4 
Historical   Appendix C 
i ⇥ e   7.1  
Syncope   4.1 
Vowel Changes due to 

Consonant Loss   6.1 
Vowel Harmony (a ⇥ e)   7.2 

Plurals, Irregular Masculine   20.3 
Poetry, Akkadian   33.3 
Possessive Adjectives, Independent   

25.3, Paradigm 3  
Prayers   33.4 
Precative   16.2 
Predicative Construction   22.1 
Preposing, Topicalization by   21.5 
Prepositional Phrases   12.3 
Prepositions   2.2 
Prepositions with Verbs   5.6 
Prepositions, Pronominal Suffixes on  

10.3  
Prepositions: Partitive Use of ina   

34.2  
Preterite (G): Form and Meaning  3.5 
Prohibitive   16.3 

Pronominal Suffixes: 
on Nouns   11.1, Paradigm 2 
on Prepositions 10.3, Paradigm 

2 
on Verbs   18.2, Paradigms 2, 17 

Pronoun(s): 
Determinative (�a)   2.3 
Demonstrative   6.3 
Indefinite   14.3 
Independent Personal   2.4, 25.2 

Purpose Clauses: Injunctive Forms 
Used for   16.4 

 
Quadriradical Verbs 38.1, Paradigm 

15  
Quantifier kalûm   11.3 
 
R Stem   38.3 
Rare Stems (�D; Nt; R; others)   38.3 
Relative Clauses   19.3 
Research Tools   Introduction 
Root, Semantic   3.1 
Royal Inscriptions   30.3 
 
Semantic Root   3.1 
Semantics of Verbs   3.4 
Sentences:   see Clauses 
Signs   9.2, 13.2, Sign List 
Sound Change i ⇥ e   7.1 
Sound Changes before the Feminine 

Marker t   5.4 
Sounds of Akkadian   1.1 
Speech, Direct   15.4 
Standard Babylonian Grammar  

Appendix D   
“Stative, Active”   33.2 
“Stative” Construction   22.1 
Stress (Accent)   1.3 
Subject, Indefinite   15.3 
Subject, Unspecified   15.3 
Subjunctive Marker (-u)   19.2 
Subordinate Clauses   26.2 
Subordination Marker (-u)   19.2 
Substantivization (of Adjectives)  4.4 
Suffixal Form of Noun   Paradigm 6 
Suffixes, Pronominal   10.3 (on Pre-

positions), 11.1 (on Nouns), 18.2 
(on Verbs), Paradigm 2 (all) 

Sumerian, Akkadian and Introduc-
tion  

Sumerian Loanwords   32.3 
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Superlative, Expression of   27.3 
Syllabification   1.2 
Syncope   4.1 
� Stem, Meaning of   27.2 
�D Stem   38.3 
�t Stems   36.1 
�tn Stem   36.2 
 
Terminative-adverbial -i⇥   28.2 
Text Genres see Genres 
Topicalization by Preposing   21.5 
Transitive parsåku Construction  

33.2  
 
u   7.4  
Ë (lË)    7.4  
ul(a)    4.5  
-um (Locative-adverbial) 28.3 
Unspecified Subject   15.3 
-Ët (Abstract Suffix)   14.4 
 
Ventive   15.2, Paradigm 16 
Verb(s): 

Adjective, Verbal   4.3 
Derived   24.1 
Durative, Meaning   12.2 
E–type   21.2 
Imperative   16.1 
Infinitive, Meaning and Syntax  

30.1  
Morphology: Introductory Con-

siderations   3.2 
Paradigms 7–15  
Participle   20.1 
Perfect, Meaning   17.2 
Precative   16.2 
Prepositions with   5.6 
Preterite, Meaning   3.5 
Prohibitive   16.3 
Pronominal Suffixes on   18.2, 

Paradigm 17   
Semantics   3.4 
Stems: 

G   3.2, 21.1 
Gt   33.1 
Gtn   34.1 
D   24.2,3 
Dt   35.1 
Dtn   35.2 
N   31.1,2 
Nt   38.3 
Ntn   37.1 

R   38.3 
�   27.1,2 
�t   36.1 
�tn   36.2 
�D   38.3 
rare stems   38.3 

Two Accusatives   5.5 
Verbal Adjective   4.3 
Verbal Hendiadys   14.5 
Vetitive   16.3 
Weak   5.2 
Sound Verbs: 

Stem Forms   Paradigm 7a 
Finite Forms   Paradigm 7b 
Non-Finite Forms   Parad. 7c 
G Preterite   3.5 
G Durative   12.1 
G Perfect   17.1 
Gt Stem   33.1 
Gtn Stem   34.1 
D Stem   24.2 
Dt Stem   35.1 
Dtn Stem   35.2 
N Stem   31.1 
Ntn Stem   37.1 
� Stem   27.1 
�t Stems   36.1 
�tn Stem   36.2 
�D Stem   38.3 

Verbs I–� (I–a and I–e; alåkum): 
Paradigms 8a, 8b, 9a, 9b 
G Durative   13.1 
G Infinitive, Preterite, Verbal 

Adjective   8.1 
G Perfect   18.1 
D Stem   25.1 
N Stem   32.1 
� Stem   28.1 

Verbs I–n: 
Paradigms 10a, 10b  
G Durative    12.1 
G Infinitive, Preterite, Verbal 

Adjective   5.3 
G Perfect   17.1 
D Stem   24.2 
N Stem   31.1 
� Stem   27.1 

Verbs I–w: 
Paradigms 11a, 11b  
G Durative   15.1 
G Infinitive, Preterite, Verbal 

Adjective   10.1 
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Verbs I–w (continued): 
G Perfect   19.1 
D Stem   25.1 
N Stem   32.1 
� Stem   28.1 

Verbs II–weak: 
Paradigms 12a, 12b  
G Durative   14.1 
G Infinitive, Preterite, Verbal 

Adjective   9.1 
G Perfect   19.1 
D and � Stems   29.1 
N Stem   32.1 

Verbs III–weak: 
Paradigms 13a–13g  
G Stem   Paradigms 13b, 13c 
G Durative   12.1 
G Infinitive, Preterite, Verbal 

Adjective   7.3 
G Perfect   17.1 
Stem Forms   Paradigm 13a 
D Stem   24.2, Paradigms 

13f, 13g  
� Stem   27.1, Paradigms 13f, 

13g  
N Stem   31.1, Paradigms 

13d, 13e  
Verbs Doubly Weak   21.3, 

Paradigm 14  
Verbless Clauses, Injunctions in  

22.2 
Verbless Sentences   2.5 
Vetitive   16.3 
Vocative   23.3 
Vowel Changes due to Consonant 

Loss   6.1 
Vowel Harmony (a ⇥ e)   7.2 
Vowel Harmony, Assyrian   Appen-

dix E, 1c  
Vowel Syncope   4.1 
 
Weak Verbs   5.2 
Weak Verbs: Doubly Weak   21.3 
Word Order in Verbal Clauses   3.6 
Writing of �   21.4 
Writing System: 

Determinatives   13.3 
General   9.2 
Logograms   13.2 
Morphographemic Writings 18.4 
Writing of �  21.4 
see also Sign List 

 


